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PREFACE 

IN preparing this volume I have a.imed at providing for, students 
and pra.ctioal ba.nkmen a olear and up-to-date exposition of the 
principles and pra.ctioe of banking as oonducted in this country. 
Whilst I have endeavoured to mue the work as oomprehensive 
as is neoessa.ry for most pra.ctioai and examination purposes, I 
have sought to preserve the olarity and interest of the text by 
eliminating abstruse intrioa.cies and unessential detai1s. 

The law relating to bills of exohange, promissory notes and 
oheques has reoeived fairly extensive treatment, commensumte 
with its supreme importance both from a pra.ctioal and examina
tion standpoint. A feature of this seotion of the work oonsists 
in the inolusion of a large number of illustrative examples gleaned 
from a variety of sources. 

Clearly, a volume of this nature could not be oompiled without 
oonstant reference to the recognised authorities and sts.ndard 
text-books on the subject. Many of the works which I have 
oOl1Sulted, both as a student of banking and in the compilation 
of this book, are mentioned in the context, but I wish in partioular 
to acknowledge my indebtedness to the works of Sir John Paget" 
Sir Ma.ckenzieChaimers, and Dr. HeberH&rt. QuMiouOll.Ballking 
Pmmce and Legal Decisiou .4J/ecling Bmlker8, published by the 
Institute of Bankers, have afforded me a wealth of informa
tion in a readily aooessible form, and to these works a.leo my 
acknowledgments are due and are here accorded. 

&,1 .... 1936. 
'\ 

S. E. T. 
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PART I 

THE BANKER 

CHAPTER 1 

THE DEVELOPMENT OF BRITISH BANKING 

TO-DAY it is generally reoognised that British banking is 
unrivalled both for the effioienoy of ita organisation and for the 
soundness of its institutions, yet there can be little doubt that 
oomparatively few people realise how much the industry and 
commerce of this oountry owe to the striking development and 
to the unique structure of ita banking system. Trade, it is said, 
follows the flag; but trade oannot persist nor can industry thrive 
unleBB fIno.nciai facilities. the sinews of, commerce as weU as of 
war, are oorrespondingl;)' developed. In this respect Britain has 
been fortunate indeed. for side "by side with her race of inoom
parabl~merchant seamen and pioneer traders she has produced " 
group of bankers and international financiers whose reputation 
for integrity and 80undnees of principle is seeond to none. 

When. therefore, we pause fora moment to survey the in
trioate organisation and widespread operations of our banking 
institutions, it must appear to U8 remarkable that the funotions 
of banking as we know them to-day are of oomparatively recent 
origin. lJl fact, British oommerce and industry had developed 
to a oonsiderable degree before the foundations of our modem 
fInanoial mechanism were laid. .. Banking in the modern &ense 
of the word", writes MacLeod,l .. had no existence in England 
before the year 1640"; and, strang\!ly enough, the first steps 
in the institution of our l'resent bankin~ system were taken, not 
direotly to provide additional tInanciai aoilities for our growing 
industry and expanding commerce, but in order to safeguard 
the funds of wealthy City merohlUlta against the depredations of 
an extravagant and unscrupulous monarch. To understand the 
oiroumst_oee which had 8() profound an influence on British 
financial and commeroial history. we must brietly review the 
financial oonditiona of the country lIS they existed before and at 
the middle of the 8enonteenth «>ntury. 

Money Changing and VSIll')'_ 

Prior to 1640, lIS ire have stated. bankinsr lIS we know it to-day 
did not exist. but long ~lore that time the function of money 

, r-, ~ I\oMieo 0( ....... , ItIl M.. ~ i... ~QS. 
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lending, which is ,now so important a feature of banking 
operations gene1'&lly, had been carried on for many centurie& in 
London and other important trading centres of the world by rich 
merchants who IIl3de a profitable business of lending money at 
interest to those who were financially embarrassed. For a 
considerable period operations of this kind were conducted 
almost solely by immigrant Jews in this a.nd other countries, 
and it is, in fact, generally acce~ted that the English term 
" bank .. and its French equivalent • banque .. are derived from 
the Italian word banco, meaning the bench or seat used by the 
Jewish money changers for the conduct of their business dealings 
in the various market-places. • 

As time went on, the business of money changing and money 
lending fell into widespread disfavour. The view became pre
valent that any exaction of interest from a borrower was un
justifiable, and for a long period this contention was so strongly 
supported by the Church that in this a.nd other countries usury 
or the lending of money at interest was forbidden. Other 
factors also combined to hinder its extension. Popular opiuion, 
always ready to side with the weak against the strong, every
where supported distressed borrowers against the undoubtedly 
exorbitant exactions of the wealthy and oppressive money
lenders, most of whom belonged to an alien and non-Christian 
race. So strong did this feeling become that in 1290 the Jewish 
money changers were expelled from this country. 
, But as industry and commerce developed, it became recognised 

that a properly conducted transaction for the loan of money for 
business purposes at reasonable rates of interest was of advantage 
to both parties, and that in the long run such operations were, 
usually of greater benefit to the borrower than to the lender. 
Thus we find that, in spite of the Law and of the Church, and 
in spite of the weight of publio opiuion, money' was lent for 
commercial purposes, and interest was charged and paid, until 
eventually it beeame recoguised in all progressive states thatl 
transactions of this kind were justifiable and, indeed, indis
pensable in the business world. 

Wealthy merchants in the rich trading states of Europe were 
not slow to take advantage of this change in the opinions of 
men, and we have records that in the thirteenth and fourteenth 
centuries traders from the Lombard States of Italy conducted a 
lucrative bus'iness in money changing and money lending in this 
and in other countries. Their IIl3rk exists to this day in our own 
country in the name of that most famous of all thoroughf~ 
Lombard Street, E.C. 

The Goldsmiths in the City. 
These early financiers, who exchanged one currency for 

another and lent out some portion of their own capital at interest, 
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performed only a. smo.ll part of the functions whioh we usua.lly 
assooio.te with a. modern ba.nk, o.nd if their husiness wu.s not 
o.lwo.ys scrupulously honest, it nevertheless proved extremely 
profito.hle. Mo.ny, of them settled permanently in the City of 
London, o.nd progressive English mercho.nts, impressed by the 
profits mo.de in this new o.nd growing business, were not slow to 
embark upon similar opero.tions or to o.dd Buoh funotions to their 
existing opero.tions. 

Thus, in oourse of time, the business of 1II0ney cho.nging a.nd 
money lending in the City beoame vested in the ho.nda of a number 

, of wealthy individuals known o.s the goldBmitk8. They oom
bined with the money-lending operations we have described the 
fWlotions of dealers in gold and silver bullion, a business whioh 
was in itself remarko.bly luorative, if only by re&aon of the illioit 
profits mo.de by the dealers in debasing the ooinage a.nd in with
drawing .. good" ooins from the ourrenoy in order t(j sell them 
by weight for export purposes. It is not surprising, therefore, 
tha.t although the goldsmiths were wealthy a.nd powerful, their 
methods of oonduoting business were subjected to oonsiderable 
adverse oritioism. A oritic a.nd probable 'Viotim undoubtedly 
expresses an opinion held by many of his oontemporaries in the 
following statement, quoted by Professor Andre&des 1: .. As for 
the goldsmiths, no one expects any reformation from them, or 
that anything will make them honest but a oatchpole" (i.e., a 
oonstable). 

The Beginnings of Deposit Banking and of Bank Notes. 
At this time there was no part of the operations of the gold

smiths oorresponding to the business of rooei'Ving deposits, which 
forms so importa.nt a funotion of our modern banks, but in 1640 
a political incident of oomparatively minor importance instituted 
a great ohange and was-destined to have far-rea.ohing consequences. 
Prior to this time the merchants in the City had been satisfied to 
\t>.ave their money and v&luabled under Crown protection at the 
Royal Mint in the Tower of London; but, when in 1640 Parlia
ment refused to grant Charles I. supplies for the maintena.noe of 
his army, the existence of the hoard proved too great a temptation 
for that unscrupulous monarch. and apprehensive of impending 
ruin, he Ct\uSE'd widespread oonsternation and indignation by 
toei&ing £130,000 in bUllion which had been deposited at the 
Tower by tile City merchlUlts. 

Although the money thus appropriated W1I8 ultimately repaid, 
it can easily be imagined that the merchlUlts immediately sought 
for • more 8K\ure place of deposit for their treasure. The strong
rooms of the goldsmiths offered undt':niabie attractions, and 
consequently the merchants reeorted to the practice of It'aviDg 
their money and nJuablee with the goldsmiths for safe keepiDg, 

• s-,..rIM ... "........." pop 1:1, 
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receiving in return signed receipts called .. goldsmiths' notes", 
which embodied an undertaking by the goldsmiths to return the 
money or valuables to the bearer upon demand. . 

These early receipts were, in fact, the forerunners of the 
modern bank note, and in succeeding years the disturbed political 
conditions of the country, culminating in the Great Rebellion, 
led to a great extension of their use. Thefts of money by 
employees and depredations by state officials and rival political 
partisans became frequent, and consequently citizens generally 
fqund it expedient to adopt the practice of depositing their 
surplus money with the goldsmiths. 

The Granting of Loans at Interest. 
As might be expected, it.was not long before the goldsmiths 

discovered that, of the considerable sums left with them for safe 
custody, only a small proportion was required at anyone time 
to meet current withdrawals and probable demands. Moreover, 
they found that they could without difficulty employ much of 
the capital, which they received at very low rates of interest or 
even for nothing, in discounting bills or in making advances at 
comparatively high rates. Thus they borrowed from some 
persons in order to lend to others, and 80 profitable did these new 
operations become that the goldsmiths aimed at inducing deposits' 
of money by offering attractive rates of interest and by permitting 
the depositors to withdraw their balances without notice. 

The profits and the power of the goldsmiths were enhanced 
by yet another development, for, provided their credit was 
sufficiently good, they resorted to the practice of making loans 
by the issue to borrowers of signed "notes", embodying a' 
promise to pay upon demand a fixed sum of money. Such notes 
were, of course, almost entirely on a par with present-day bank 
notes; they passed freely from hand to hand and were accepted 
in discharge of obligations by merchants and others who were in 
a position to recognise the signatures as being those of " bankers " 
of sound credit and established reputation. 

The goldsmiths were thus applying themselves in an in
creasing degree to the more important functions of a modern 
bank. Many of them forsook their original operations of money 
changing and dealing in bullion, while most of them became 
remarkably wealthy and of outstanding importance in political 
and commerciaI spheres. "Five or six stood pre-eminent among 
their brethren, and Clarendon says that they were men known to 
be so rich and of so good reputation, that all the money of the 
kingdom would be trusted or deposited in their hands. .A. fill 
they then. first came to be called BanlcerB ".' 

The last sentence is of peculiar significance, and will be re
ferred to again at 80 later stage, but here we may note tbat it 

a MaoT«JC"I. 01'. ciL, pap 481. 
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epitomises the popula.r oonoeption of the eBsentiaJ function of a 
bank, i.e., the aceeptance o//undB on deposi' upon the understanding 
!hat BUCA /undB may be withdrawn at any time by the depositors. 
Thus began the busine88 of borrowing in order to lend again, 
whioh is the ohief charaoteristio of modem banking; but for 
more than a oentury this funotion consisted a.imost entirely in 
the issue to both depositors and borrowers of notes payable to 
bearer on demand. The system of b8JIking which involves the 
oheque and the ourrent acoount had yet to come into existence. 

The Foundation of the Bank of England. 
Unfortunately, the busine88 conduoted by the goldsmith

bankers was frequently subjeot t.o flagrant abuse. In many 
oases exorbitant rates of interest were demanded for loans, no 
guarantee for the safety of their funds was given to depositors, 
while advanoes were often made to persons of no financiaJ solidity. 
As a result, the history of banking in the seventeenth century 
was marked by a oonstant suoceBBion of failures which caused 
widespread distress amongst depositors. > 

It is not surprising that under such conditions people sought 
> for a remedy in the establishment of a centra.! institution on the 
lines of the sucoessful oentral banks already existent in Venioe, 
Amsterdam and Genoa, whose funotions were to oontrol the note 
issUI'S and to regulate the prevailing rate of interest. 

The neoeBBity for the foundation of a oentra.! bank was 
accentuated, too, by the financiaJ emba.rra.BSment of the monarchy 
and govemment of the period. The rise of the goldsmith
bankers and the appropriation by Charles I. of the money of the 
London merchants had led to a series of loans to the reigning 
monarch from the weaJthy bankers in the City. There was, 
bowever, little seourit:r for such advances beyond the word of 
the king or of his DlUlisters, and when the oonstant wars of 
William III. led to acute financial emba.rra.BSment and to a 
constant succession of loans, it became evident that there was· 
urgt'nt need for pla.oing borrowings of this kind upon a more 
ddinite and secure footing. A number of schemes were sug
gested, and the outcome .. -as the adoption of tbe plan of William 
Paterson, a Scotsman, resulting in the formation of the Bank of 
England in 161)j. • 

The Beginnings of Joint Stock Banking_ 
The foundation of an institution which was to beeome the 

foremost of the world's financial organisations was in itseU an 
event of lasting importance. But there were also other leIIMDS 
which made the birth of the Bank of England a landmark in 
our banking hib'tory. In the first place, the Bank was the first 
joint-stock banking institution to be established in this country. 
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for the pioneers, who were drawn from the ranks of the gold. 
smith-bankers in the City, formed themselves into a corporatio~ 
with a capital of £1,200,000, which sum was lent to the govern· 
ment of the day at 8 per cent. interest. Furthermore, in retur~ 
for thus relieving the financial embarrassment of the king and lili 
ministers, the Bank was granted a number of special privileges, 
of which the most important was the power to issue notes payablE 
to bearer on demand up to the amount of the loan made to thE 
State. 

The' close relationship between the new undertaking and the 
government was in itself sufficient to warrant its success, and 
during succeeding years it steadily increased in wealth and power, 
its virtual monopoly of joint-stock banking being strengthened 
by an Act of 1708 which forbade the issue of notes by any othel 
corporate bank and confined the issues of private banks to those 
with not more than six partners. This restriction had the natural 
result of limiting competition from organisations of any magni
tude, and accentuated the tendency for local note issues to be 
made throughout the country by small private banks, many of 
which were badly conducted and took full advantage of the 
absence of any rigid control over their operations. 

The Birth of the Cheque System. 
The structure of the banking system of the country at the end 

of the eighteenth century is only mildly described as unsatis
factory. Already there were portents of the mighty forces which 
were to b,e loosed by the Industrial "Revolution, and probably 
in no other respect was the country less ready to meet the vast 
demands upon its equipment than in the sphere of financial 
organisa.tion. In London was the Ba.nk of EngIa.nd, a state
protected institution with a. strong note issue and a complete 
monopoly of joint-stock ba.nking in the metropolitan area., 
together with a number of small priva.te ba.nks ha.mpered in their 
activities by the competition of their powerful1!.nd fa.voured rival. 
In the provinces, loca.l needs were ca.tered for by a multitude of 
sma.ll ba.nks, which, by the nature of their business and orga.ni
sa.tion_ll too frequently ha.mpered by inefficiency-were quite 
inca.pa.ble of taking a. national view or of meeting any extra.
ordina.ry demands upon their resources. 

Ha.ppily for the future of the na.tion, necessity, as a.lways, 
proved stronger tha.n la.w and established practice. The London 
priva.te ba.nkers, impelled to find some mea.ns for retaining their 
business in face of the competition of the Ba.nk, and anxious to 
provide increased facilities for the rapidly growing industries of 
the country, resorted a.bout 1780 to a practice which was destined 
to oust even the Ba.nk of Engla.nd note from its supremacy; they 
began to issue printed forms of che.qtua, by the use of which 
depositors could withdraw upon demand such amounts as they 
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required, or by'means of whioh they oould instruot their bankers 
to make payments to third parties., 

To all intents and purposes these early oheques were similar to 
those whioh exist to-day, with the important difierenoe that they 
were invariably made payable to bearer on demand, a. olear 
indioation of the faot that the oheque had its origin in the desire 
of the London banks to oiroumvent the growing strength of the 
Bank of England, so largely dependent upon its practioo.l mono-. 
poly of the right of note issue in London. 

The new system,proved a oomplete suooess, and when a 
olause in the Bank Aot of 1833 permitted the establishment in 
London of joint-stook banks for o.ll banking business exoept note 
issuing, a number of oorporate banks were formed with the 
prinoipo.l objeot of accepting deposits withdrawable on demand 
by oheque. Seven years previously, the Bank Aot of 1826 had 
introduoed an important modification of the monopoly of the Bank 
of England in a olause permitting the establishment of joint.
stock banks of issue with unlimited liability outside a radius of 
611 miles of London, and &8 a result severo.l important joint.-stock 
banks were formed in theJarger yrovinoial towns. 

But the Bank Charter Aot 0 1833 marked the beginning of 
a new banking era beoause it gave rise to an entirely new cl&S8 of 
banks, best described '&8 bank.! 01 de~C in oontradistinotion to 
the old-established ol&S8 of bank.! of iuue i it may, in fact, be 
said to have instituted the modern system of deposit banking in 
this oountry. 

Undoubtedly the subsequent rise of Britain to the financio.l 
and oommeroio.lleadership of the world is attributable, in no smo.ll 
degree, to the institution of the i!:f:!e system. and to the per
sistence of the early joint-stock . in developing their new 
business in the face of oonsiderable opposition from the private 
bankers and the Bank of England, and in spite of widespread 
su~oion on the part of the pUDlio genero.lly and of the diffioulties 
which inevitably attend inexperience. 

The AppllcadoD to Banks 01 the Princlple 01 Umited 
Uablllty. 

As has been'indicated, the Act of 1833 marked the beginning 
of a new and prosperous era for banking in this country, and it 
was o.lmost immediately followed by the establishment of a number 
of institutions, some of which were destined to develop into those 
vast concerns known as the .. Big Five ", which, by the extent of 
their business and the magnit.ude of their funds. to-day rank 
among the world'8 largest financial organisations. 

One further step was noo!1slry. however, before the banking 
organisation could develop to its full extent and obtain sulIi
cient capito.l to enable its facilities and operations to keep pace 
with the rapid growth of industry and oommerce. This was the 
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application to the banks of the principle of limitellliability, which 
had been extended to trading companies by an Act of 1855. To 
realise the importance of this development it must be remem
bered that the early joint-stock banks were really large co-part
nerships, the members of which were liable to the full extent of 
their property for the debts of their firm. Naturally, with 
deposit banking merely in its infancy and failures by no means 
uncommon, investment in bank shares offered little attraction 
either to the very wealthy or to the man of moderate means. 
These facts were gradually recognised, a. by an Act of 1858 
the principle of limited liability (for all debts other than those 
on bank notes) was first applied to joint-stock banks, the pro
vision being subsequently re-enacted in the Companies Acts of 
1862 and of 1908. 

The Principle of Reserve Liability. 
The joint-stock banks were now firmly established much on 

the same basis as they are to-day, but, as so frequently happens 
in simil8.l' circumstances, the impositiop. of a sudden strain on a 
section of the banking organisation revealed an important weak
ness in the fabric. 

FollowiP-g the trade depression of the years 1873-78 and the 
Russo-Turkish war, there were a number of important failures in 
this country, including that of the City of Glasgow Bank in 1878, 
with liabilities of six millions. The widespread min which 
ensued amoP-g the bank's depositors, and especially amop.g its 
shareholders, whose liability for its debts was unlimited, directed 
attention to thE! need for some provision which would ensure a _. 
greater degree of stability and security in banks and other com
panies conducting financial operations. 

Accordingly, an endeavour to remedy matters was made in 
the Companies Act of 1879, the provisions of which were subs&
quently re-enacted in the Companies (Consolidation) Act of 1908. 
Under this Act, the existing law relative to the publication of the 
accounts of banks and insurance companies was extended and 
strep.gthened, while, with the object of further safeguarding bank 
depositors and shareholders, it provided that an existing limited 
company, or an nnlimited company which proposed to register 
itself as limited, could by resolution increase the nominal amount 
of its shares so that a certain amount over and above that paid 
up on each share could be called for only in Ilie event oillie winding 
up (i.e., liquidation) oillie company, or that such a company could 
determine by special resolutinn of its shareholders that a portion 
or the whole of its existip.g .. 1ICll1letl capital could be called up 
only in Ilie event oillie liquidation oillie company. 

The advantages of such an enactment are almost self-evident. 
On the one hand,shareholders in a limited joint-stock bank 
which has created reserved liability in accordance with the pro-
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visions referred to', understand exaotly the extent of their liability 
for the debts of the oonoern, while the holding of partly unpaid 
shares in suoh a b&nk tends naturally to become confined to 
persons who are in a position to aocept the liability for the un
oalled oapital if the need should arise. On the other hand, 
depositors are further secured by the existence of an uncalled 
reserve upon whioh the bank oan fe.ll back in the event of its 
liquidation or winding up. It is, therefore, easily understood 
that the majority of banks in this country have availed them
selves of the provisions mentioned and have established what is 
desoribed as a .. reserve oapital". 

Characteristics of Modern Bankinl1. 
The Aot of 1833 not only opened up a new era of prosperity for 

our banking institutions. It may also be said to have changed 
the whole basis upon which the British banking system had been 
built and developed. Until about the middle of the nineteenth 
century banking in this country oonSisted ohiefly in the issue of 
notes by the B&nk of England and a number of small local banks. 
Reserves were what each b&nk thought fit to keep, and were 
necessarily maintained at the local head office in the area of each 
bank's activities. One of the prinoipal results of the develop
ment of the oheque system, however, was a decree.ae in the public 
need for b&nk notes, and as the popularity of the oheque increase-d 
so did that of the bank note gradually decline. 

People Boon realised that not only 'Was the cheque far wer 
to use and to oatry about-as its 1088 or destruction did not 
involve the owner in monetary lOBB-but also that it enabled the 
drawer to make large or sm&n payments with the minimum of 
trouble and delay, providing him at the 88me time with an auto
matio receipt for his disbursements, 

From the standpoint of the b&nker, also, the extension of the 
oheque system offered undoubted advantagee. So rapidly did 
the use of current accounts increase in publio favour that there 
was a constant addition to the toW amount of funds left with 
the banks free of ''''-t, in return for the right of withdrawal 
by cheque on demand. and &8 the numblr of accounts and the 
amOlmt of the funds increased it became apparent that reserves 
could be oentnilieed and a greater proportion of each b&nker's 
_ta loaned to borrowers or invested in prof!table aeourities. 

Furthermore. the small local note isswng banks found them
selves at a disadvantage in competition with the growing joint
stock deposit banks. and &8 time went on it became inereasingly 
olear that. the new deposit and cheque system could be developed 
in the highest d~gree by large institutions which had either grown 
up independently or had been form"" by the coneentration under 
one directorate of the resouroea and ftIIIerVe8 of several smaller 
concerns.. The issue of notes had thus assumed a secondary 
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importance in the business of banking, and this was so even in the 
case of the Bank of England itself, although, as we shall see later, 
that institution, ·by virtue of the provisions of the Bank Charter 
Act of 1844, was gradually obtaining a. monopoly of the right to 
issue bank notes in England and Wales, and was consolidating in 
other directions its long-established supremacy among the world's 
financial institutions. 

Concentration by Absorption and Amalgamation. 

Consequently, we find that the most important feature of 
banking history in the later years of the nineteenth century and 
in the early years of the succeeding century, wa.s a succession of 
absorptions of smaller banks by larger institutions. Many of the 
small local private banks wt're absorbed by the larger joint-stock 
banks with head office~ in London, the general result being to 
prmdde.theJatter wit4 a ~der field from which to draw deposits 
for. their profitable .loaning operl!!tions in the large manufacturing 
centres. On the other hand, large provincial banks were led to 
absorb smaller London institutions by the ~Cl!lssity..o{ possessing 
a head office in London in order to obtain e.<imission. to the Clearing 
House and generally to compete on equal terms with the large 
London banks having 'provincial offices. This absorption of 
small banks by larger mstitutions has now practically ceased, 
but it may be noted that the absorption by IJoyds Bank in 
1921 of Fox, Fowler &; Co., of Wellington, Somerset, marked 
the disappearance of the last private country bank to retain 
the right of note issue in England and Wales: 

It was. not, however, until quite recent years, and particularly 
during 1918-20, that the tendency to the concentration of banking 
resources developed to its greatest extent. This period was 
marked by a series of amalgamatio1U1 between several of the large 
joint-stock banks which have resulted in the establishment of 
institutions of unprecedented size. In spite of the fairly obvious 
advantages following this policy-particularly the saving in 
administrative expenses, the greater possibility of concerted 
action, and the greater degree of efficiency and uniformity-the 
remarkable size and pl>wer of the new organisations caused some 
degree of uneasiness in commercial circles, with the result that 
in 1918 a Treasury Committee was appointed to investigate the 
matte'!". The Report 1 of this Committee dealt exhaustively with 
the advantages and disadvantages of the process of amalgama.
tion, and its recommendation was ultimately adopted that the 
sanction of the Treasury should in future be obtained before 
any further amalgamations were effected. No legislation was 
passed with this object, but the banks were pla.ced under a strong 
moral obligation to submit any proposed schemes to the Treasury 
Advisory Committee on Bank Amalgamations. Apparently, 

lIleporloJ tAo C ...... iUoo .. IIGa!i"fl ..c...z,-. 1918. 
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however, the view has prevailed in official quarters that the 
safety limit in the size of our banking institutions has now been 
reached, for in 1924 the Chance1ior of the Exchequer announced 
in the House of Commons that no further amalgamations among 
the existing joint-stook banks would be permitted. 

The Expansion of Branch Banking. 

It was ouly to be expected that as the banking system became 
concentrated in the hands of a sma.il number of powerful in
stitutions, competition for business should beoome increasingly 
keen, and this has been nowhere more strikingly evidenced than 
by the establishment throughout the country of branches- or 
~genoies of the large organisations operating chiefly from London. 
'Thus the direotion and ma.na.gement of the banking orga.nisa.tion 
ha.ve beoome centralised, and following the extinction of the 
private, banker with his local interests and sentiment, there has 
been a loosening of old-eata.blished ties between the local banks 
and the people and industries of the relative &re&8. 

To some extent the ., Big Five" have endea.voured to counter
a.ot this tendency by the formation of local directorates in various 
districts, but the large banks are essentia.lly cosmopolitan-their 
interests lie everywhere; they have no marked sentiment for a 
particular district or for the needs of a great looaJ industry, and 
as between the rival orga.nisa.tions there is no longer any question 
of what is oolloquiaJly termed" poa.ohing on another's preserves ". 
Thus in almost every town and village of any importa.noe we now 
find branches or agencies of two or more of the .. Big Five". 
The banking traditions of the Victorian era have been submerged 
in the keen rivalry for business and in the ra.oe to ta.p as wide a 
field as possible. Apart from eentimenta.I oonsiderations, such 
developments must ultimately redound to the benefit and oon
venience of oustomers, who cannot fa.il to derive advanta.ge from 
the oheaper and oonstantly extending facilities afforded by the 
large competing ~tions. 

The following ligures 1 relating to the period 1883-1921 are 
illustrative of the remarkable effect on our. banking "0rganisa
tion of the process of a.ma.Iga.ma.tion and absorption, combined 
with the extension of the branch system. It will be seen that 
they demonstrate a striking decrease in the number of hanks 
but a considerable increase in the number of officee :-

. Y _. No. of IIaDb. No. of om... IDbabitaDIil per 0IIi0e. 
1!lSS 317 t38i lUll! 
IIISI llIIl 3231 8,915 
1001 1'Ii ts'Ii 8.676 
IIlll 911 6llS 5,_ 

IIISI • 40 8Oi:I "'IU 
• Figo.. ro. 1_1911 .,... Kr J ... Diet. J_, 0/ .... ,_ .r --.. ...a. 

zili. q_ by :ir_ "-... _ c--.y." 6tIo l:d., po 116. Joi; ro. IIISI _v.de """""" _ at ___ __ 
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The Expansion of English Banks to Other Countries. 
Until recent years English banks were noted for the peculiar 

conservatism of their methods as compared with those of foreign 
banking institutions, and particularly in so far as they had not 
previously attempted to establish their own branches in other 
countries. For a long period of years foreign banks have had 
branches in London and other world centres, but prior to 1911 
the interests of English banks in places outside this country 
were entirely served through the agency of foreign institutions. 
In the past this policy applied even to the neighbouring countries 
of Scotland and Ireland, and it was consequently a marked 
departure from established practice when certain leading English 
banks opened branches in important continental towns, and 
followed this up by obtaining direct representation in Scotland, 
Ireland, and other countries by fusions with established banks in 
those countries. 

The most recent development in overseas expansion took 
place in August 1925, when the Colonial Bank, the Anglo
Egyptian Bank, and the National Bank of South Africa were 
merged into one institution known as Barclays Bank (Dominion, 
Colonial, and Overseas), Ltd. This latest move seems to open a 
new chapter in the history of joint-stock banking, and to presage: 
future developments on an even more extensive scale. Just as 
the last few years have witnessed the virtual concentration of 
banking interests in this country into the hands of the "Big 
Five ", so it may well be that in the comparatively near future 
we shall see, the emergence of a huge consolidated Empire banking 
system. . -

Such a development seems to be the natura.! outcome of 
general economic conditions. The evolution of domestic industry 
called for a strengthening and consolidating of internal banking 
resources; to-day, the expansion of international trading re
lationships, together with the keenness of competition in inter
national markets, demands that the fuIIest financial facilities 
shall be. available not only for purely domestic but also for 
international business. 

Already the needs of this new situation have been partially 
met by the policy of our big banks (with the notable exception 
of the Midland) of acquiring interests in, and establishing working 
arraugements with, overseas banks, both colonial and foreign'l 
but it is being realised that in this, as in other spheres, economy 
demands consolidation as well as expansion. 

Numerous advantages might be realised-the essential func
tion of gathering deposits and directing them into productive 
channels of employment could be more efficiently rendered by 
the widening of the sphere of operations, while a consolidation 
of Empire banking resources would undoubtedly tend to closer 
economio relationship between the various parts of the Empire. 
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At the same time, however, the development is exposed to the 
dangers whioh inevitably aooompany amalgamation in industry. 
There is a loss of personal touo!.t, a tendenoy to stereotyped and 
unenterprising polioy, while if the advantages of oonsolidation 
are to be fully realised, inoreasing attention will have to be paid 
to the problem of management. 

The Development of the Central Reserve System. 
One other important oharacteristio of modern English 

banking remains to be noted at this point, although it will be 
disoUBBed at length in a later ohapter. This is the unique 
arrangement whereby the li'luid oash reserves of the great banks 
have oome to be oonoentratea'1D."ihehands of the' Bank of 
Engla.nd, whioh thus acts as the bankers' bank '&nd has almOst 
automatioally attained a position of pre-eminent importance 
among the banks of the world. This feature is the more striking 
when it is remembered that the Bank of Engla.nd is a private 
orgauisation run for profit by its shareholders a.nd management., 
No legal provision has oompelled the other banks to leave their; 
resorves in its keeping-the matter is one largely of oonvenienoe, 
but neverthelt"ss of remarkable efficienoy and proved safety. 
Consequently, although. projects have ma.ny times been put 
forwlU"d for the formation of a.n independent bankers' reserve, 
the Bank of England has retained its position as keeper of the 
nation's ultimate holding of cash a.nd as guardian of the liquid 
balances of all the other banks. This it has done in spite 
of the fact that in most other oountries banking policy is deter
mined by a central bank whioh is under government direction, 
and which is able to exercise fairly definite oontrol over all other 
banking institutions, partioularly SO far as intereet rates and 
foreign e:s:oha.nge operations are ooncerned. 

Per Ardua •••• 
In ·the foregoing pages, we have briefly traced the develop

ment of banking in this oountry from its origin in the simple 
operations of the money changer and money lender, trading 
with his own capital of a few pounds among a striotly limited 
looal clientele, to the vast modem institution conduoting • moet 
complicated, extensive, and profitable· businf01S with millions of 
pounds' worth of capital and far more millions of depositors' 
funds, borrowed from shareholders and customers throughout 
the length and breadth of the counWy,-one might almost. say 
throughout the world. 

The development is truly .. remarkable one, but it has been 
achieved only as the result of persi...tent effort in the face of 
oonstantJy changing economio eonditioos, and only with ex
perience hom of bitter failure and won in many .. stubborn 
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conflict with economic forces. The business methods of the 
money changers, goldsmiths, and private country bankers were 
doubtless open to. considerable criticism, but they nevertheless 
proved reasona.bly adequate to the needs of the country at the 
time. Further than this, these ea.rly bankers proved themselves 
capa.ble of transition and growth to meet the changing demands 
of a rapidly developing community; and if ea.ch in tum had 
ultimately to be entirely superseded, nevertheless each con
tributed in tradition, if not in organisation, to the eventual 
establishment of those banking and financial institutions which 
a.re to-day the pride of every Briton. 



CHAPTER 2 

THE NATUItE AND FUNCTIONS OF A MODERN 
BANK 

THill brief historioal survey in the preoeding ohapter will 
have served one important purpose if only it has enabled the 
reader to form a oorreot estimation of the essential functions of 
a bank in this oountry at the present time. That suoh an 
estimation should be necessary beoomes apparent when it is 
pointed out that, in spite of the paramount importance to th~ 
oommunity of its banking institutions and of its banking system 
generaUy, there exists, in this oountry at anr. rate, no helpful 
acoepted legal definition of what exactly oonstitutes a bank. 

What i8 a Bank? 
The only statutory definition of a bank at fresent existing 

in Britain is that given b1 Seotion 2 of the Bills 0 Exohange Aot, 
1882, to the effect that' a banker inoludes any body of persons, 
whet,her inoorporated or not, who carry on the business of banking". 

Not only 18 this definition vague and ambiguous, for it gives 
no indication of what is oomprised in .. the business of banking", 
but also it eerves to emphasise the surprising fact that, in spite 
of the unique power and opportunities to defraud the publio 
offered by the business of banking, praotioally any individual, 
or any group of individuals, may set up an ordinary deposit and 
bankin~ business in this country and be subjected to compara.
tively little interferenoe or legal restriotion. 

Consequently, it is easily understood that ourrent banking 
and legal opinion has long been in favour of action by the legis
lature to define olearly the exact functions of a bank, and to 
prevent the indiscriminate use of the term by individuals and 
oorporations whoee business is not conduoted in acoordanoe with 
sound banking principles. ' 

In the abaenoe of BUch legal guidanoe, well-known baDking 
authorities have from time to time sought to provide a precise 
definition of the term .. banker ", and po!I8ibly the best known 
and most widely reoognised of such definitions is that of Han,l 
which runs as fullOWli :--

.. A bankv II _ wIoo, ill the ordiDuy __ of ... ~ .....n. 
-1. which be .. ..,. b,1ooaoariD& \he tlboq_ of \he .....- _ .... 
01' for .. tac. MOCnID.' .. reoen. *' " .. 

·,..., ... '· ..... L 
II 
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The reader will observe at once that this definition regards as 
an essential function of a banker tke acceptance of depoaits of funda 
witM,rawable upan demand by cheque, a view which has quite 
recenikm~ceived official support in a memorandum issued by 
the "try of Labour to the effect that the expression 
" bank" shall be construed so as to include only those insti
tutions where "a substantial part of the buSiness consists of 
the receipt of money on current account, to be drawn upon by 
cheques ", • , 

The business of a modem banker in this country is thus 
centralised around the use of the cheque, and it is this character
istic feature of British banking which has until recently dis
tinguished it from banking in aJl other countries, and which also 
distinguishes banking as conducted in Britain from all other 
forms of business. ~t follows, too, that the frequently used 
definition of a banker as " a dealer in money and credit " is not 
entirely satisfactory, for it is clear that there are many forms of 
financial business other than J,>a.nking which may be said to deal 
in money and credit, as for example the business of a money
lender, who lends money on the "credit" or reputation for 
solvency of the borrowers or their sureties, In fact, the busi
ness of a money-lender is so closely allied to that of banking, 
that in the Money Lenders Act, 1911, the legislature has 
deemed it necessary to provide that no person shall be regis
tered as a money-lender under any name which includes the word 
"bank "or which implies that such person conducts a banking 
business. 

But while the definition in the preceding paragra. ph is not" 
sufficiently limitative, it must be remembered that a banker is. , 
essentia.lly a dealer in money, whether it exists in the form of bank 
notes, coin, or currency notes, and that he is also a dealer of 
considerable magnitude in "credit", existing in the form of credit 
instruments, such as bills, promissory notes, cheques, and stock 
exchange securities, each of which represents a debt or lia.bility 
owing by one person (the debtor) to another person (the creditor, or 
holder of the credit), or existing merely as a boole credit, i:e., an 
account setting forth the debt or lia.bility of one person to another. 
The system of giving credit is, in fact, the foundation of a banker's 
business and the source 6f the greater part of his profits. He 
borr0W8 large sums on deposit from a multitude of customers (to 
whom he thus becomes a debtor), and lenda a considerable pro
portion of such borrowings to other customers who require over
drafts. In other words, a bank's deposit customers give the bank 
credit, and the bank in tum gives credit to ite debtor customers. 
The banker ,is thus an intermediate party between the borrower 
and the lender. He borrows from one class of persons and lends 
to others, dealing in oredit the whole time, and making his profit 
out of the difference between the rate at which he borrows and the 
rate at which he lends. 
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Function. of the Modern Banker, 

If we acoept Dr Hart's definition of a bimk, it is clear that, in 
this oountry at any rate, a banker's main funotion is the receipt 
of money from his oustomers, subjeot to their right to withdraw 
suoh money on demand by oheque. This, of oourse, is the usual 
arrangement UJlder whioh curren! accoun!8 are opened and oon
duoted, but in addition to acoepting vast sums of money on these 
terms, the banker usually reoeives even more on deposit account, 
undertaking to pay the oustomer an agreed rate of interest upon 
the balanoe outstanding in return for the right to demand from 
him an agreed period of notice for all withdrawals. Thus, the 
bulk of the funds so deposited are accepted subject to seven days' 
notioe of withdrawal, and although in practioe banks rarely 
insist on fulfilment of this oondition except in the oase of very 
large sums, the stipulation is nevertheless an important safeguard 
in tbe event of the bank having to face exceptional withdrawals. 
(See Chapters 3 and 4.) 

Arising out of this funotion of accepting money from the 
publio is that whereby the banker lends against security or gives 
oredit to borrowers in various ways, as by granting them over
drafta on ourrent acoount or fixed loans on loan account, or by 
discounting for them bills of exohange and promissory notee. 

Thus it will be seen that the main funotion of a modern banker 
is actually a dual om~--he borrows with one hand in order to lend 
with the other; and this essential feature of his busineBB remains 
the same whether the bank is a vast joint-stock organisation, with 
a wealth of resouroes and a network of branohes and agencies, or 
a oomparatively small private bank, or .. a pioneer bank in a new 
country, with a stock-in-trade oonsisting of a tent, a safe, a trestle 
table, and a revolver" 1. While both aspects of this function are 
neoossari\y important. it is no doubt true to say that the banker's 
solvenc;V and the 8uooessful conduot of business depend essentially 
upon hlB ability to .. give credit " and upon the judgment which 
he displays in lending to others that which he himself has borrowed. 

Apart, however. from this primary function of linking up 
looders and borrowers of liquid capital, the modern banker per
forma a host of other funotions all of which are of considerable 
utility to his customeorB and to the community gene-rally. The 
majority of suoh funotions were originally undertaken by the 
banks solely for the convenience and bt-ndit of their extensive 
oli6nWle. although they have naturally reacted to the greater 
efficie-ncy and greoater profit of the banks thelJlS('IVI!6. 

\\' e may usefully distinguish th_ additional functions into 
two main groups. viz.: (1) .4geto<y servi.oes, and (2) <hMnd 
Utility IIf'rvi..-. The former comprise the serviCES of the banker 
in oolll"Clting and paying cheques. hills. promissory notes, coupons, 

, no ..... _ • LtaI.r, "7 r. B. SIeoIe. 
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dividends, subscriptions, and insurance premiums as a 8pecial 
agent on behalf of his customers; in conducting stock and share 
transactions in respect of which the banker, as agent, shares the 
commission with the stock exchange broker; in acting in various 
other agency capacities, suoh as those of trustee, attorney or 
executor, and as agent, correspondent or representative of his 
customers, other banks and financial houses either at home or 
abroad. 

The general utility or misceI1a.neoUll services which the banker 
performs are even more numerous, and include (a) the issue of 
various forms of credit instruments such as bank notes .(now 
confined in England and Wales to the Bank of England), letters of 
credit, travellers' cheques and circular notes, all of which, in 
effect, enable the customer to benefit from the banker's reputation 
for solvenoy and prompt payment; (b) the transaction of foreign 
e~change busines.s-the modem counterpart of the ancient busi
ness of money changing-which, while it brings considerable 
profit to the banker, provides the business community with in
valuable facilities for its dealings with foreign nationals; (c) the 
acceptance of bills of exchange, another funotion whereby the 
banker lends his name to others in return for a commission and 
thus enables the customer to "trade" on the banker's superior 
credit; (d) the safeguard against fire and theft of valuables and 
important documents in his specially construoted strong rooms, 
a function which makes the banker a bailu of the goods entrusted 
to his keeping; (e) the distribution throughout the country of 
supplies of legal tender currency, with the related duties which 
banks have assumed of withdrawing from oirculation light coins, 
which are returned to the Mint for recoinage, and defaced notes, 
which are returned to the Bank of England for replacement; and, . 
finally, (f) acting as referee as to the respectability and financial 
standing of his customers; a function which is not only very help
ful to the banker himself but is also of considerable value to busi
ness men generally, furnishing them with reliable and speedy in
formation as to the general standing of people with whom they 
are dealing, and enabling them to avoid incurring loss tluough 
giving credit to persons of little or no financial worth. 

The Utility of Banking. 

A consideration of the functions discussed in the preceding 
paragraphs will indicate at once that bankers render services of 
inestimable value to the trade and industry of the country. In 
acting as intermediaries between large numbers of depositors or 
lenders on the one hand and of equally numerous borrowers on 
the other, banks may be regarded as great reservoirs of capital 
into which How countless small streams of liquid funds, and from 
which are distributed throughout the country, at the times when 
they are most needed and in the p,!ages where they can be most 
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effioiently used, supplies of produotive oapital rightly regarded a.s 
sources of further wealth. Countless small ~ums of moner, a.re 
rendered productive whioh would otherwise rema.in in ' idle 
hoard", and in this way the banking organisation a.ssists the 
transfer of the wealth of la.rge and small oa.pit&lists in a rich 
looality to other areas where that wealth oan be effioiently and 
profitably employed, to the ultimate benefit of the oommunity a.s 
a whole. The faoility with whioh loans oan be obta.iDed from 
banks aots a.s a stimulus to produotion and as an inoentive to 
industrial enterprise. Manufaoturers and traders know that they 
oo.n rely upon the bo.nke for sound advioe and financial accommo
dation at diffioult periods, while the banke, by a judioious regula
tion of oredit, perform an eoonomio funotion of first importance 
in ohecking speculation and preventing finanoial orises. 

But although the banks thus mobiliBe oapita.!, and make its use 
more effeotive, they do not create oapita.!. As every student of 
Eoonomios is aware, oapita.! oomes from a surplus of production 
over oonsumption: the banker by granting advanoes, does not 
direotly inorease that surplus. The only sense in which an 
expansion of oredit may be said to be a oreation of oa.pita.! is in 
that the banker increases the proportion ofJurohasing power 
whioh is devoted to oo.pita.! uses. By granting ditional advances 
the banker inoreases the volume of purohe.siDg media, but at the 
same time he reduoes the proportion of general purohe.siDg 
po~ whioh is devoted to ordinary oonsumption, i.e., he enforces 
saving and turns the use of the oapita.! saved into produotive 
ohannels. 

Moreover, the existence of a sound and oompetitive banking 
system is in itself an enoouragement to saving, thrift and economy. 
The sma.ll depositor is brought to apprecio.te the faoilities for safe 
investment which the benke provide, and thus we find that in a 
modern oommunity even the poorer olasses become imbued with 
feelings of security and prosperity, and cherish ambitions of 
one day running an aooount at the Post Office Savings Bank if 
not at an ordinary joint stock bank. 

Lastly, in Gilbart's 1 phrase, bankers act as "publio con· 
servators of tile oommeroia.l virtuee ", In tIleir own interest 
.. tIley encourage tile industrious, tile prudent, tile punotual, and 
tile honest-while tIley discountenance tile spendthrift and tile 
gambler, tile liar and tile knave. They hold out inducements to' 
uprightnNOS, which are not disreRVded b:t even tile most aban. 
doned. There is many a man who would be deterred from di.&. 
honesty by tile frown of a banl..'er, tIlough he might care but littl. 
for tile admonitions of a bishop". . 

Conditions such as tIl_ must ultimately react on tile general 
wen·being of tile communitv, and when it is remembered to what. 
ext.mt time, money, and labOur are saved by tile cheque system 
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and by the general utility services of our banking institu
tions, it will.be readily conceded that a country with a sound 
banking system is possessed of one of the firmest foundations 
of prosperity. 

The Classification of Banks according to Functions. 

While the functions which we have described in the foregoing 
pages are generally common to all banks operating in Great 
Britain at the present time, it is nevertheleBB possible to dis
tinguish a certain degree of specialisation among the various 
banking institutions which enables us to classify them according 
to the nature of the business which they principally transact. 

THE BANK OF ENGLAND.-First must be mentioned the Bank 
of England, by virtue of the circumstances of its foundation and 
of its subsequent rise to predominance in a class of its own. In 
addition to conducting all the usual functions of a modern bank 
(except the acceptance of bills), it acts as banker to the State and 
to all the other banks in the country, accepts responsibility for 
the safeguarding of the nation's ultimate cash reserve, undertakes 
the control of the currency and the regulation of the prevailing 
rate of discount and of the foreign exchanges, and, finally, enjoys 
a monopoly of the right of issuing bank notes throughout England 
and Wales. 

THE .. BIG FIvE" .-In the second cl&88 are included the large 
joint-stock banks with head offices in London, usually referred to 
as the .. Big Five", viz., the Midland, Lloyds, Barclays, the 
Westminster, and the National Provincial. Each of these is 
charaCterised by the wealth of its resources and by the vast extent 
of its busineBS, both of which rival those of any other financial 
organisations in the world. Furthermore, all the banks in the 
group have a similar history, in that each institution has been 
built up to its present size by a series of absorptions and amalga
mations with other banking concerns. 

The busineBS conducted by each member of the .. Big Five" 
differs in no essentials from that of the other members, and is 
typified by such a persistent policy of extending the sphere of 
busineBS by the establishment of new branches that it appears as 
if the system of branch banking in this country must have almost 
reached the limits of healthy and profitable competition. 

JOINT-STOCK BANKS WITH SPECIALISED FUNCTIoNs.-Bank
ing, like all other great businesses, has not remained free from 
the tendency to spuialiaation or division of labour, which is 
nowadays to be found side by side with the concentration of 
resources in most economic spheres; and in Britain particularly 
there are several notable instances of the performance by certain 
banks of busineBS of a specialised kind. In this group may be 
mentioned, first of all, the well-known banks of the Lancashire 
district, which cater for the special needs of our great cotton 
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IIdld allied industries and whioh have their head offioe in one 
of the large Lanoaahire towns. Among these are Williams 
Deaoons Bank, the Lanoaahire and Yorkshire Bank, the Distriot 
Bank, the Mlldlohester IIdld County Bank, all with head offioes in 
Manohester, and the Bank of Liverpool IIdld Martins, with ita 
head office in Liverpool. Each of these banks oonduots business 
on muoh the same lines, although not on the same soale, as the 
.. Big Five", but in the nature and sphere of their business all 
the banks in this olass are oharacteristioally assooiated with the 
great industries of Lanoashire. 

In the same group may be inoluded the Sootch and Irish 
banks, speoialising in business. with Sootland and Irellldld re
spectively, and oharacterised by the power whioh most of them 
posseB& to issue notes in denominations of one pound and upwards, 
whioh are legal tender in their respeotive oountries. 

To the above we may also add suoh institutions as the British 
Overseas Bank IIdld the British Bank for Foreign Trade, speoia,l
ising in the finlldloing of overseas trade; the Yorkshire Penny 
Bank, oatering for the poorer olasses in the Yorkshire mlldlu
faoturing centres, and .the B~~&m Municipal Bank, 
&Ooepting small deposits from the working class population and 
applying the funds for municipal purposes. 

PBlVATB BANKS.-The fourth class is now mainly of historioal 
unportanoe, &8 there remain only two important representatives 
-Messrs Glyn, Mills & Co. and Messrs Charles Hoare & Co.---« 
the once numerous olass of old-established privata banking firms 
which conduoted business either &8 t!..'kte bankers in the oountry, 
or in London itself &8 West End era 1 or Army agents,' or 
which conduoted a city business very similar to that of the joint
stook banks, &8 in the 0&88 of Glyn, Mills & Co. 

TEB Dolll1NION AND CoLONIAL BANltS IN LoNDON.-These 
form tl\e fifth class of banking institutions which may be dis
tinguished by reason of their characteristio funotions. In this 
group we have, firstly, the banks which speoi&lise in business 
with the eelf-governing Dominions Canada, Australia, New 
Zcla.land and South Afrio&-aoting &8 financial agents for the 
Dominion governments and undertakings, and oonduoting most 
of the enbange business between Lonaon and the Dominions. 
Some of these banks, such &8 the Bank of Australasia and the 
National Bank of New Zealand, have head offioes in London, but 
their branohes and the bulk of their business are located in one 
or more of the Dominions overseas. In the eeoond subdivision 
of the group are the Eastern Exchange Banks, such &8 the 
Chattered Bank of India, Australia and Chin&, and the Hong
Kong and Shanghai Banking Corporation, which are engaged 
primarily in the oonduo\ of bN1king business (partioularly bullion 
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and exchange operations), with our Indian Empire and other 
Eastern countries. 

FOREIGN· BANKB.-The final class embraces a large and cos
mopolitan group of foreign banks, the very existence of which is 
not only evidence of the financial supremacy of London and 
the consequent need for representation therein of most of the 
important banks in the world, but is a.lso a. striking consequence . 
of the " open-door" policy adopted in this country in regard to 
the establishment of banks, as in other directions. As is natural, 
the foreign institutions transact business mainly with or on 
behalf of their own nationals, but they have also played an 
important and undoubtedly profitable part in developing the 
cosmopolitan features of London banking. Thus in pre-war days 
the bulk of London's excha.nge business with foreign centres was 
oonducted by these institutions, which also discharged important 
funotions in acting as representatives of their respective govern
ments and as agents of their home industrial concerns for the 
ra.isingof capital in the London Money Market and for other 
purposes. 

Classification of Banks according to their Mode of 
Incorporation. 

Banks in this country may also be classified according to their 
mode of incorporation, although this aspect has necessarily be
oome less important with the growing supremacy of the joint
stock institutions and the almost complete disa.ppea.ra.nce of the 
old-established private bankers. 

First in order of historical importance must be placed the 
baw eatahliBhe4 by royal charier, among which are the Bank of 
England, the Bank of Ireland and the Bank of Scotland, together 
with certain colonial institutions such as the Chartered Bank of 
India, Australia and China. The powers and constitution of 
such banks are clearly defined by their charters, while the liability 
of each shareholder therein is limited to the amount unpaid in 
respect of his holding of capital. 

The second class comprises the joinl-8Iock banks witA limiUd 
liability registered under the Companies Acts, 1908-1917 .. Most 
British banks, including, of course, the" Big Five", now belong 
to this grouP. and the limitation of the liability of the share
holders to the amount unpaid on their shares has resulted in the 
distribution of the capital of such concerns among shareholders 
of almost every section of the commnnity. 

As the extension to banking concerns of the join~tock 
principle led to a remarkable concentration of the nation's 
financial resources in comparatively few hands, it is not sur
prising that the legislature should have deemed it neoeseary to 
provide for ample publicity reprding the affaira of the joint
stock institutions. AcoordinglY. under the provisions of the 
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Companies Aot, eooh of these banks is required to make to the 
RegistrlU' of Joint-Stook Companies an aWlual return (known as 
the Annual LiBe 0/ Member8 aM Summary) showing the names, 
addresses and holdings of its shareholders, together with parti
oulars of all places at whioh it transacts business and a statement 
in balanoe-sheet form of its oapite.l, liabilities and assets, duly 
signed by its seoretary 'or manager, and by at least three of its 
direotors if there are more than three. Moreover, every limited 
banking oompany is required to exhibit a statement in ba.!anoe 
sheet form at its head offioe and at each of its branches or 
agenoies for the information of its oustomers and prospeotive 
oustomers. . 

The third 'olass, oomprising primte joinHtock banka wi!h 
unlimited liability, is now practically obsolete, and, in fact, only 
one representative-Glyn, Mills & Co.-remains as an inde
pendent institution at the time of writing. Another representative 
of this ola.ss-Coutts & Co., a.!though still retaining its oorporate 
existenoe, is now oontrolled by the Nationa.! Provinoia.! Bank. 

Fina.lly must be mentioned & heterogeneous olass of banks, 
inoluding those inoorporated under dominion or foreign laws, 
and also suoh banks as the Isle of Man Banking Co., Ltd., in
oorporated in the Isle of Man, and the Guernsey Banking Co., 

. Ltd., registered under the laws of Guernsey,-the latter now 
absorbed in the Nationa.! Provincia.! Bank 

This brief recapitulation indicates that the most important of 
our existing banks are formed as oorporate bodies under the joint
stock oompanies Aots, in just the same way as the majority of 
trading and industria.! ooncerns, and, as we have shown, this 
methoil of inooryoration is of advantage both to the bank itself 
and to the publio. The former benefits directly by the abeenoe 
of the forma.lities and delays which acoompany the incorporation 
or the a.!tera.tion of the oonstitution and powers of an institution 
formed by RoyaJ ChIU'tsr, and a.lso obtains the advante.gee of 
limitsd and reserved liability and of free tra.nsfera.bility of its 
shares. Indirectly the bank benefits a.lso from that wide 
pUblicity reg&rding its &flairs whioh forms ~ublio's strongest 
safeguard. The periodioaJ publication of ba.la.noe sheets 
constitutes the publio's most oerta.in protection a.ga.inst those 
weaknesses which charaoterised our earlier private banks; at 
the same time, such publicity encourages every banker to rely 
for the extension of his business and for the enhancement of his 
reputation l&rgely upon the strength of his position as evidenoed 
by his half-yearly figuree. 

Branch and Independent Unit Banking Compared. 
From the point of view of the banking student eo most im

portant and instruotive comparison is that which is frequently 
made between the system of banking existent in this country 
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and that which exists in the United States. Whereas in this 
country the tendency has been for banking to become con
centrated in the hands of a very small number of banks each 
having a large number of branches, in the United States the 
banking system, chiefly on account of Government restrictions, 
is preponderantly one of independent units 1 with a central 
banking system superimposed. Not unnaturally, considerable 
controversy has arisen as to which type of organisation can serve 
the community most efficiently, and it is interesting and useful 
to examine the main arguments which have been put forward on 
both sides. 

Perhaps the most important argument adduced in favour of 
branch banking is that it permits the easy transfer of capital from 
regions which have a surplus to regions not so wen endowed, and 
also that it enables funds to be distributed to different regions 
according to seasonal needs. The result is that interest rates 
tend to be equalised throughout the country, whereas, in the 
absence of branch banking, rates would tend to be low in old, 
well-developed districts, and high in the new, developing dis
tricts. Again, a hranch bank can spread its risks over the whole 
range of industries, whereas an independent local bank must 
rely mainly on important local industries; indeed a bank of 
this kind may actually be organised and controlled by local 
borrowing interests. Hence it is claimed that branch banking 
tends to greater stability, for local" runs " and depressions can 
be more easily met than by independent unit banks with smaller 
average reserves. Lastly, the advocates of branch banking point 
to the efficillDcy of the services which it is able to provide. The 
advantages of first-class skill and business efficiency at head
quarters can be given to all districts; internal and foreign 
exchange business can be hancl\ed economically, while adequate 
banking facilities can be provided in even the smallest village 
where no independent bank could survive. 

Opponents of the branch banking system urge that some of 
the above advantages are not realised in practice, while others 
are equally available to independent unit banks. Furthermore, 
it is contended that there are many evils incident to branch 
banking from which independent unit banking is either wholly 
or comparatively free. The most important arguments, how
ever, are directed, not against the organisation of branch banking, 
bnt against .the dangers of monopoly, and there is considerable 
support for the view that the danger of a large proportion of 
the finanoia.! resources of the community becoming concentrated 
in a few hands is much greater under a continued process of 
amalgamation, such as exists in this country, than under, an 
independent unit banking system, such as prevails in the United 
States. 

1 In the United Staleo there .... 28,488 NatioDal uuI S_ Baob, cmJy tIIIl of 
which have branchea. 
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Other arguments put forward point to the competitive waste 
of branoh banking, to the high r!!otes oharged in well-established 
looalities to oover low rates in developing regions, to the prefer
ential treatment granted to oonoerns situated near head a.ffices 
and to those whose principa.ls are in direct personal touch with 
the bank directors and general managers, and to the faot that 
branoh managers do not remain long enough at one branoh to 
beoome thoroughly aoquainted with looal needs. 



CHAPTER 3 

THE BANKER'S FUNDS, THEIR SOURCE AND 
EMPLOYMENT 

WE have seen that the success of a modem bank depends 
essentially upon the ability displayed by its management in 
employing to profitable advantage, and chiefly by lending to 
others, the vast sums left with the bank by its customers on 
current and deposit account. Now in the exercise of most of 
his principal functions-in accepting deposits on cUN"ent account, 
in discounting bills and in granting loans, the banker incurs a 
lia.bility to pay legal tender on demaTUJ" but in making advances 
and in discounting bills he acquires the right to demand repay
ment only at 80me future time. When, for example, money is 
lent to a trader for the purchase of goods or to a private indi
vidual for the purchase of a house, it obviously cannot be re
cIa.imed without reasonable notice. 

It is, therefore, of vital importance that the banker shonld 
not conduct his lending operations in such a way as to run even 
the slightest risk of being unable to meet any and every demand 
made upon him at a moment's notice. In fact, the world-wide· 
reputation' of British banking is based largely upon a rigid· ~ 
adherence to its bond to pay upon demand, and just as the Bank 
of England Note is regarded everywhere as being as "good as 
gold ", so is a bill of exchange bearing the signature of a British 
bank, or a cheque drawn on a British bank by a respectable firm, 
accepted without hesitation wherever men trade, as being equiva
lent to cash. 

But while this reputation of British 'hanks is attributable in 
no small degree to their punctua.lity of payment, the remarkable 
success which has attended the organisation and growth of the 
large joint-stock banks is no doubt due prima.riIy to their ability 
and judgment in deciding how much they can lend and how best 
they can lend. Strangely enongh, modem joint-stock banking, 
with its intricate mechanism and vast resources, has been built 
up and is still based upon those old-est&blishet!.trinciples, dis
covered long years ago by the early goldsmith- ra, that only 
a small proportion of the money left by depositors with a banker 
is demande<l at anyone time, and that, provided a su{ficiem 
reserve of legal tender is maintained for the satisfaction of all 
current and probable demands, the remainder of such money 
can be lent out at interest or invested in various forms of securities 
yielding a profitable return. • • • 
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Clearly, the oruoial test of suooessful banking is embodied in 
the questions--What is a I/'U~ient reserve for the satisfaction of 
all demands' What is an adequate proportion of oash to the 
total amount of a bank's deposits' Different bankers would 
naturally answer suoh questions in different ways, but every 
banker is inftuenoed by two distinot forces pulling in opposite 
direotions. On the one hand, the neoessity of maintaining an 
adequate _ve of legal tender oonstantly diotates caution; on 
,the other hand, the desire to 'make profits for the bank share
holders is a strong induoement to lend freely. Moreover, a great 
deal must obviously depend upon the olass of busineBB oonduoted. 
For example, a bank operating ohiefly in a rioh residential suburb, 
where it may be assumed that payments are made largely by 
oheque and frequently to reoipients in other areas, would require 
proportionately less oash in its tills than a bank in a busy seaside 
resort where money is being spent freely and oash is being oon
stantly demanded by inooming visitors for pleasurable disburse
ments. Al!ain, a joint-stook bank whose business lies largely in 
agrioultura1 distriots requires as a rule a lower proportion of oash 
than a bank whioh operates prinoipally in busy industrial areas, 
for money is turned over muoh more quiokly in the oentres of 
great industrial activity.. 

There are also other factors whioh inftuence the proportion of 
cash held by a banker in readineBS to meet the demands of his 
oustomers. For example, it is well known that the amount of a 
banker's reserve varies oonsiderably with the state of publio 
oonfidenoe and with the general oonditions of trade. In times of 
depression and busineBS unoertainty, when oonfidence is at a low 
ebb and people lack faith in the future, greater oash reserves are 
maintained by the banks than in prosperous times when faith 
runs high and future prospects appear to be bright, when trade 
shows ~romise and when many oustomers, intent upon .. making 
hay while the sun shines ", apply to the banker for aooommodation 
to finanoe. new businses ventures or to extend their existing 
operations. 

But whatever the conditions of trade or the oiroumstanoes of 
the banker's businses, a sufficient reserve of legal tender must be 
maintained to meet all ourrent and probable demands, normal 
and abnormal, otherwise the bank's reputation for solvenoy might 
be injured and its stability impaired by even momentary hesita
tion in meeting its obligatiOIlIIo Happily, such dangers are fully 
recognised by our leading bankeR, who aim not only at main
taining adequata reserves 'Of cash, but also at distributing the 
remainder of their assets in such a way as to provide what we 
may term second and third "lines of defenoe ", additional to the 
first line of defenoe which is, of oourse, re~ted by their 
holdings of ODin and lepl tender notee. 
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The Balance Sb,eet of an English Joint-Stock Bank. 
We can best illustrate. the statements in the foregoing par&

graphs by a careful analysis of the items in the balance-sheet of 
one of our large joint-stock banks, of which the following is a 
typical specimen :- . 

NATIONAL PROVINCIAL BANK, LIMITED 

BALANOE-8HBET, DECEMBER 31, 1925 

LlablUties. 
Capital ,-

Begiatered, £60,000,000; sub
scribed, £48,617,080. 

l'RId up <-
100,000 shares of £26 each, 

£3, 108. paid • • • 
1,972,354 shares of 120 each. U 

paid. • • • • 
28",,000 ehares of £6 each. fDlJy 

paid •••• 
lI<oorve fund • • • • 
Current., deposit and other sc:eon:ntB 
Liabillt1es for aooeptancee. endorIIe-

menta. etc., as per""'" . 

.....000 
7,SBUrG. 

1,170,000 
11,479,418 

263,aWo771 

10,021,161 

1982.638.760 

For the guidance of the uninitiated it should be explained 
that a balance-sheet is a statement in recognised form showing 
on the one side the value, at any given date, of the aB//el8, i.e., the 

. things pOBSeSSed by or owing to a business, and, on the other side, 
the value at the same date of the liahilitiea of that business, 
i.e., the things owing by the business to others, including the 
amount of capitaJ and reserves (if any) owing by the business to 
its shareholders. • 

A balance-sheet may be drawn up at any time, bilt althoUldl 
the majority of commercial concerns issue such statements oruy 
once in every year, the law prescribes that all limited joint-stock 
banks shall draw up a balanoe-sheet twiu in every year, and that 
they shall exhibit a copy at the Head Office and every branch, 
and file a duly audited and authenticated copy with the Registrar 
of Companies on the First Monday in February and the First 
Tuesday in August. .such a provision is clearly of the greatest 
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importance and utility to all connected with a joint-stock bank, 
as it ensures not only a careful and punQtual preparation of its 
figures, but also that a.ny reputable bank will aim at placing 
before the publio a statement whioh oan be ohallenged neither 
on its merits as a model of clearness and oorreotness, nor by reason 
of its disolosure of any weakness in the finanoial position of the 
institution oonoerned. 

The LlabUitles of a Banker. 
In analysing the balanoe-sheet reproduoed above, we will 

oonsider first the items on the left or liabilities side, for this side is 
not only the less imposing and therefore the more easily understood, 
but may also be regarded as the side from whioh the business of 
the banker originates, inasmuoh as the items on this side repre
sent the sums received by the banker for employment in.his 
essential business as a lender of oapital. 

CAPITAL PAm up.-This item represents the a.mount invested 
in the bank by its shareholders,-the sum aotually paid up in 
cash by the I?roprietors of the oonoern to enable it to originate 
and oonduot its business. In banking, as in any other business, 
the firs' step necessary before operations oan be oommenoed is 
the acoumulating or raiSing of the requisite oapital, and although 
the investors or shareholders, by providing the capital, are in the 
nature of oreditors of the business, the amounts owing to them 
oannot be paid in the event of liquidation untilla8l, i.e., when all 
other olaims against the oonoern have been satisfied. 

It may be added that the words .. paid up" are of vital 
significance, for they distinguish only one of the various ways 
in whioh the capital of a joint-stock bank may be described. 
Thus the A~, or Nominal, or RegiaWetl capital is the IoIal 
amount of capital which the bank has power to issue (£60,000,000 
in the balanoe-ahect given), and is to be distinguished from the 
luued capiW, i.e., the amouni actually offered for publio sub
scription, and from the Subscribed capital, whioh is that sum 
applied for by the publio and allotted by the directors of the 
oompany to sundry applicants, who thereafter become share
holders in the ooncern. Moreover, it is not unusual for only a 
part of the subscribed capital to be .. oalled up". Thus, for 
each £10 share taken up, the original shareholders may be 
asked to ~y the bank only £S in cash, in which case the 
.. Paid tip , capital would rePresent only three-tenths of the 
subscribed oapital. The remaining seveu-t..lllhs is described as 
.. Utteall«l capital ", and this may be further subdivided into 
(a)" CoUable capital", i.e., a proportion (for example three-tenths) 
which the directors may oall at. any time they deem St, Bub
ject to any oonditiOll8 in the Company's Artio16b of Association, 
and (b) .. R_ capital", i.e., the remaining balance of four
t.entbs which may be oa1led up by the directors only in the even' 
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of the liquidation of the bank. It has already been observed that 
most English joint-stock banks have established such a Reserve 
capital, and by so doing have materially strengthened the security 
available to the bank's depositors. (See ante, page 9.) 

RESERVlI FUND.-This must be carefully distinguished from 
the Reserve capital described in the preceding paragraph, for 
whereas the latter is a contingent security available only in the 
event of liquidation, the Reserve fund is actually an accumula~ion 
of sums allocated from the bank's profits and invested from time 
to time in first-class securities. The Reserve Fund is, of course, 
available to be drawn upon at any time in the event of the bank 
incurring heavy unexpected losses, and although it thus provides 
an additional safeguard for the bank's customers, it nevertheless 
belongs to the shareholders or proprietors of the bank and is 
sometimes drawn upon for their benefit in order to issue to them 
shares on bonus terms or to equalise the dividends paid as between 
one year and another. This fund may, in fact, be regarded as a 
surplus gradually built up by careful management and representing 
the excess of the value of the bank's assets over its total liabilities, 
including its liability to its shareholders for capital paid up and 
for undivided profits. 

CmmENT, DEPosrr, AND OTHER AccoUNTS.-In the balance
sheet under consideration, as indeed in any other bank balance
sheet, this item is by far the largest. It represents the total sum 
borrowed by the bank from its many customers on current and 
deposit accounts, the latter bearing interest and being subject to 
an agreed notice of withdrawal, but the former earning no interest 
and being reI?ayable in legal tender upon demand. In addition, 
it includes as'" Other Accounts" any other credit balances in the 
bank's ledgers, such as the balances of its Profit and Loss Account, 
Unclaimed Dividend Account and Unclaimed Interest Account, 
together with any hidden .. Reserve Accounts" which the bank 
may choose to maintain for its own purposes. It is clearly a task 
of some magnitude to provide safe and yet profitable employment 
for so large an amount of money. The other side of the balance
sheet will demonstrate how this is done in the case of the bank 
concerned and of other similar institutions. 

LIABILITIBSPOR AOORPTANCES, ETo.-The total under this 
heading represents the liability of the bank in respect of bills of 
exchange which it has accepted or endorsed for the accommoda
tion of its customers. As, however, the latter are liable to recoup 
the bank for an., loss it may su1Ier by thus lending its name, 
the amount is ' offset" by a corresponding item on the other 
side of the balance-sheet. 

The Assets of a Banker. 
The assets side of the balance-sheet indicates how the bank 

employs the sums entrusted to its keeping by its customers and 
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shareholders. As we have shown,· successful banking depends 
very i&rgely on the ability of the management in apportioning 
the bank's funds among the various items described as its assets, 
and particularly in determining what proportion of the total 
funds must be held in the form of liquid a8setB, i.e., cash or assets 
readily convertible into cash, and what proportion may. safely 
be more or less" tied up .. in first-class investments and in loans 
to customers. 

Before considering the items individually, we may note that 
in a bank balance-sheet the assets. are always arranged in order of 
liquidil!l or realisability, so that customers and others interested 
in the concern can estimate its strength and stability almost at 
a glance by observing the proportion of liquid assets maintained 
by the management. Thus" Cash .. always appears first, while 
the item .. Bank Premises", representing assets which are least 
readily oonvertible into money, usually figures last. 

COIN, BANK NOTES, lllTO.-It will be remembered that the 
bank's undertaking is to meet moat of its liabilities in legal tender 
on demand, and accordingly every bank maintains at its head office 
and at each branoh a sufficient reserve of legal tender to meet 
all probable demands. . These oash holdings are the bank's 
.. first line of defence", and with them, as a rule, is lumped the 
bank's .. Balance at the Bank of England", which is generally 
n-glU'ded as equivalent to oash. Until recent years thl! amount 
shown in the second item as .. Balances with Other Banks, etc ... , 
was also so re~arded and was generally included in one sum with 
the cash holdings. The present practice is clearly. an improve
ment, although there is probably no doubt as to the complete 
and instant realisabilitly of the sum shown under this heading. 

The item .. Balance at the Bank of England" will be referred 
to more fully at a later stage, but it may be observed that it is 
one whioh is to be found in the balance-sheets of all joint-stock 
banks, for these, as already indicated, have long been accustomed 
to leave their surplus funds on deposit with the central institu
tion. This practice, which has resulted in the establishment of the 
Central Reserve System, is attended by a number of advantages, 
not the least of which is that it enables large transfers of funds 
bet_ the banks, and partioularly the heavy daily settlements 
arising from the .. Clearing System", to be ellected with the 
minimum of trouble and delay. 

MONBY AT CALL AND SHORT NOTICII.-The keeping of an 
adE'quate cash reserve is, of course, as nece ery to a bankl'r's 
daily businese as it is to the maintenance of his stability. But 
the rE'ader will appreciate at once that cash kl'pt in a safe or 
on ourrent account with another bank earns nothing, and as a 
bank is established primarily to earn profits for its shareholders, 
bankwa naturally BOught some method of Joaning which. while 
it ensured that the funds would be rE'adily available if ~uired, 
provided at il'ast some profitable return OIl the money employed. 
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Happily, suoh an outlet was found in that intricate but 
remarkably effici.ent organisation known as the London Money 
Market, where numerous bill brokers, discount houses and stook 
exchange operators are ready at all times (a.!though more so at 
some times than at others) to borrow large sums of money, for 
short periods at a low rate of interest 

Much of this money is lent out" at call", i.e., subject to repay
ment upon demand, or "at 8lwrl notice "-from six to ten days-
in which case the loans are referred to as fixflurfJ8 or weekly money. 

Other sums, described as " I?ay to Day Money", are left with 
the market operators subject to the ba~r's right to demand their 
return at a day's notice, while at times the broker is called upon 
to borrow" over-night", i.e., from midday on one day to midday on 
the next. Such arrangements are clearly of the greatest utility 
to the banks, for they not only enable a bank to employ a large 
proportion of its funds conveniently and profitably, but also to 
ensure that .the "second line of defence" shall be immediately 
available in the case of emergency. 

It may be added that the loans are secured by the deposit 
with the bank of first-class bills or other securities, although each 
bank tends to dea.! only with certain brokers whose reputation 
and stability are beyond question. The funds are employed by 
the bill brokers in discounting bills of exchange and by the stock 
exchange operators in dealings on the stock exchange, and if, 
as sometimes happens, the loans are "oalled " by the bank, the 
dea.lers find themselves compelled to borrow from other banks 
or from the Bank of England. In the latter event, the market is 
said to be " in the Bank ". . 

BILLS' DISCOUNTED.-A bank's .. third line of defence~', 
consists of the bills of exchange which it has discounted for 
customers or whioh it has itself purchased in the open market. 
It should be explained that "discounting a bill " simply means 
purchasing the bill at ite face value (i.e., the sum for which it is 
drawn) le88 the amount of interest on the bill for the time to 
elapse before it falls due for payment. Thus a bill for £100 which 
is not payable until the expiration of three months would be 
worth £99 to the banker if interest is reckoned at 4 per cent. per 
annum .(i.e., 

3 4) £100 le8a 100 x 12 x 100 . 

In pre-war days the greater part of the total under this 
heading represented ordinary trade or oommercia.! bills drawn 
on British firms and purohased by the bank from customers 
(including bill brokers) who required immediate funds and could 
not wait until the bills fell due for payment. A further pro
portion was and is represented by "bank bills", i.e., bills drawn, 
accepted or endorsed by reputable banks in this country, while 
a oonsiderably smaller amount (inoluded no doubt as "other 
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bills" in the above balanoe-sheet) represents discounts of bills 
on firms and banks in other countries. Apart from such items, 
however, the. total of Bills Disoounted in the balanoe-sheets of 
English banks always inoludes a considerable sum which has 
been invested by the bank in British Government Treasury 
Bills, i.e., promises by the Treasury to repay stated sums at the 
expiration of a given period, usually three or six months. During 
and sinoe the Great War the amount so invested by each bank 
has inoreased oonsiderably, and there is little doubt that in the 
oase of most banks the holding of treasury bills is now greater 
than the holding of bank and trade bills. 

First-olass bills of exohange are frequently desoribed as an 
ideal form of invElstment for a banker's surplus funds. The 
aoouraoy of suoh a statement is apparent when it is remembered 
that bills are payable in fvll at the expiration of oomparatively 
short periods, and, provided the finanoial stability of the parties 
responsible for payment is undoubted, the banker is reasonably 
sure of an automatio return of his oash &8 the bills fall due. 
Furthermore, although bills are not immediately realisable 
assets in that their date of maturity oannot be hastened, first
olass bills oan always be. redisoounted if funds are urgently re
quired, while the faot tha.t they oan be obtained for varying 
sums, large and small, and for varying periods before they fall 
due. enables the banker to ohoose suoh bills &8 will suit him best. 
Thus he oan without diffioulty inoreaee his cash reserves by the 
simple expedioot of redisoounting a portion of suoh bills &8 he 
already holds, or of refraining from disoounting further bills from 
time to time, &8 his holdings fall due for payment. Finally, he 
can so arrange his investments in bills that they mature and 
inorease his oash balance at those times when he most requires 
additional funds. &8 for example, at the turn of the quarter when 
he has he&vy dividlmds to pay on behalf of his oustomers. 

INVBSTM\lNTs.-The foregoing items of the balance-sheet 
oomprise the banker's liquid 1J88d8. Those which remain re
pl't'8l'nt tile more permanent mfIanB of employing the funds at 
his disJl(lll&i. and aocordi.ngly include those items upon which it 
would De dangerous to rely in times of emergency for money 
whe.rewith to meet the urgent demands 'Of his customers for 
replwment of their deposits. 

}\rst &mong th_ items is that of.~· Investments". which 
iuolude the bank's in're8tments in British and Colonial Govern
moot BE'Ouritit'8, in British munioipa.) and railway stocks and loans, 
and in aftUiated banks. i.e .• smaller banks whioh are intimately 
assooi&ted with the largt'l' eonoem and in which it holds a l&rge 

. part of the capit&!o It will be observed that a portion of the 
toW is desoriOOd as "lodgtd for publio &OClOunts ". This means 
that, in accordance with law. investmeuts to the amount in
dicated are registered in the namt'8 of joint trusteee (including 
repl'e<'t'lltatiVt'8 of the bank). and are specially held (or .. ear-

o 
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,marked") as security for the due repayment of public funds 
which are lodged with the bank on the deposit and current 
accounts of government departments and local authorities. 

While Investments are correctly regarded as a bank's fourth 
line of defence, they are characterised by the fact that they are 
difficult to realise and turn into cash in emergency, for it is just 
at those periods when cash is most urgently needed that securities 
are unsaleable or saleable ouly at considerable loss. H, during a 
period of emergency, all the big banks endeavoured to realise 
their investments, there would be a heavy faJI in security prices 
which would be accentuated by other sales of investments by 
stock exchange operators who were unable to renew their loans. 
Furthermore, the selling of large amounts of securities by a large 
bank would not only be dangerous as giving rise to suspicions of 
weakness, but would also serve to intensify any lack of con
fidence which might exist. On the other, hand, there is little 
doubt that our large joint-stock banks show the totals of such 
investments at considerably below their real worth, and by so 
doing create what is in fact a secret reserve. 

ADVANCES TO CusToMEBS.-Included in the total under this 
heading are the loans made by the banker to his customers as 
fluctuating overdrafts on current account, and as fixed loans on 
loan account. The majority of such loans I!ore payable on demand 
or at short notice, but to anyone at all acquainted with a banker's 
business, it will be clear that only a small proportion of the large 
total under this heading can be turned into cash at a moment's 
notice or even within a reasonable period. The trader who has 
borrowed' from the bank in order to purchase additional stocks;' 
or a private individual who has obtained an advance in order to 
buy a house, cannot be expected to repay the debt upon demand. 
Indeed, it would be difficult enough for such customers to wipe 
off their indebtedness even within the period of notice which is 
usually allowed in such cases. At all events, it is certain that 
no bank. of repute can rely for funds in an emergency on a 
wholesale demand to its customers to repay their loans. Thus 
it follows that while a bank may expect in an emergency to have 
to meet considerable demands by its depositors, it cannot look 
for the necessary funds to its loan account customers, for its 
action in demanding such repayment could have only one effect
that of still further intensifying panic and of destroying public 
confidence. 

BANK PBEMISES.-The premises of a bank constitute its most 
unreaIisable assets, for, apart from the fact that the large offices 
in which modern bank organisations are housed could only with 
difficulty be converted to other uses, it is obvious that assets of 
this character can at best be realised very slowly. Nevertheless, 
it is a well recognised fact that the value of the item Bank 
Premises as stated in the balance-sheets of our banks is far below 
its true worth, in substantiation of which we cannot do better 
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than refer to the oft-quoted faot that the va.!ue of the premises 
of the Bank of England does not appear in its ba.lance-sheet at 
all, although the item must amoUnt to severa.! millions sterling. 

WBILlTllliS 011' CUSTOMlDRS II'OR ACClDPTANCES, lDTC.-As has 
already been explained, this last item is in the nature of a contra 
entry to the similar item whioh appears on the other side of the 
balanoe-sheet, and indicates that a.!though the Bank has assumed 
liability in respeot of its signature on bills to the amount stated, 
it nevertheless is seoured to an equivalent extent by the signatures 
of its customers on the same bills. 

Other Items which Sometimes Appear in Bank Balance 
Sheets. 

In addition to the items explained in the foregoing paragraphs, 
bank balance-sheets sometimes inolude other entries. For 
example, the item "Notes issued" or "Notes in Circulation" 
sometimes appears on the liabilities side, a.!though it is now 
obsolete In the case of all London clearing banks except the Bank 
of England, the Westminster Bank, with a small flote issue in the 
Isle of Man, and the N ationa.! Bank, whose notes circulate in 
Ireland. When it does appear the entry represents, of course, 
the amount of notes issued by the bank which are in the hands 
of the public or held by other banks. 

RBBATB ON BILUI NOT DUB.-In view of the large sums in
vested by modern banks in the discounting of bills, there is usually 
a considerable proportion of the discount on such bills unearned 
by tbe bank at the time its half-yearly ba.!ance-sheets are made 
up. It will be remembered that the disoount on a bill is the' 
interest on its face value for the period between the date of dis
OOWlting and the date of maturity, and as some of the bills held 
by a banker are bound to mature after the date of his balance
sileet, he rightly considers that part of the discount is to be 
regarded as earned in the subeequent financial period. Accord
ingly he adjusts his profits by opt"ning an account in his books 
headed .. Rebate on Bills not Due", to which he credits the total 
amoIDIt of discount which he caloulates to be unearned at the 
date of the balance-shoot, including the total in the balance-sheet 
under the heading .. Rebate on Bills not Due .. on the liabilities 
side. 

BALANOB 01' PROFIT AND Loss AccoUllT.-The balance of • 
bank's Profit and Loss .Account is not always included in the 
gt"nllrW. total of its OUJTent and dl'pooIit accounts, but is s0me

times silown in the balance-sheet as a Bl'parate item on the liabili
ties side. The balance, of course, hl'longs to the sharl'holders of 
the bank and repreeents the amount of undistributed profit after 
payml'nt of the dividend and aftl'r providing for dl'preciation 
and allocations to I'egeI'Vtl8 and other funds.. 
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The Test of a Bank's Stren~th. 

As a general statement it is no doubt true to say that the 
balance-sheet of an ordinary commercial concern is of no great 
importance except to its shareholders and officials, and possibly 
also to a few trade rivals. The case of a great joint-stock bank is, 
however, vastly different. Not only are its balance-sheet figures 
of interest and importance to its numerous shareholders and 
officials, but they are also of vital significance to the multitudes 
of depositors who have entrusted their savings to its keeping, 
and further, to the body of potential customers of the bank 
represented by the public in any pla.ces wherein its business is 
conducted. The published balance-sheet is necessarily the best 
means by which an outsider can judge the soundness and stability 
of the bank's organisation, but it is clear that the figures in them
selves can convey little information which is useful, unless those 
perusing the items are able to form some estimation of their 
significance and true relation to one another. 

The Proportion of Cash Held. 

The questions therefore arise, " How is the strength of a bank 
to be judged" ¥ "What is the true test of a bank's squndness 
and stability" ¥ In the preceding paragraphs we have frequently 
referred to the importance of the proportion of cash maintained 
by a bank, and undoubtedly the crucial test of a bank's financial 
strength and stability is the proportion of its cash holdings to its 
liabilities' to the public. There are, however, a number of differen~ 
ways of calculating this relation. One method is tQ take the 
total of the balance-sheet as 100, and to work out the amount of 
cash as a percentage of that total. This is, of course, tantamount 
to determining what proportion of a bank's total assets is repre
sented by cash, and it is in fact frequently employed in com
parative statements drawn up to indicate the distribution of the 
assets and liabilities of banks in this country. For example the 
figures on page 37 show this average distribution in the case of ten 
English Clearing Banks for the month of February, 1926. 

Another method is to calculate the proportion between the 
bank's cash and its total liabilities in respect of current and 
deposit accounts, acceptances, capital, and reserve funds. The 
third method, and one which has much to recommend it, is to 
take the proportion of the bank's cash to the amount of its 
liabilities on Current, Deposit, and Other Accounts; in other 
words, to compare the banker's first line of defence directly 
with the source from which spring his most frequent and urgent 
demands for repayment. 

As has been indioated, the actual proportion of cash maintained 
by banks in this country varies considerably as between the 
different banks and also from year to year. Much depends on 
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the nature of the business and on the generaJ. stlLte of seourity 
ILnd trlLde. BlLnks whioh have oonsiderable sums left with them 
on deposit at notioe oan safely ca.rry smaller reserves than those 

AVERAGE BALANCE·SHEET FIGURES OF 
TEN LONDON CLEARING BANKS FOR FEBRUARY 1926 

AssBTS. 
Hlillon Approu-

£' .. mate '/ •• 
ColD, No",," and Balano .. with the Bank of E~o.nd 190·8 10·2 
Balano .. with and Chequ .. on other Banks in .K. 48·3 2·5 
MoneI; at Call and Short Notice. • . • 114·5 6·1 
Billa iaoountod. • . . • • • 212·4 U·3 
Inveotments, including Investments in AffiIl .. tod Banks 295·6 15·8. 
Adv&Qo .. to Custom01'8 o.nd othor Aooounts. • 879·8 46·9 
Liabiliti .. of Custom ... for Aooeptanoeo, Endoraomonts, 

105·7 5·6 eta .• B8 per COMru • 
Bank PromiBoa Aooount 30·3 1-6 

1877·4 100·0 
~ 

Ratio of Cash to Current, Depout and other Accounts 11'5% 

Lww.rrms. 
JIll ... App ....... .... mate 'I .. 

CapitAl Paid up 68·8 3·6 
Reaerve Fund . . . . 56·3 3·0 
Current, Depoeit and othor Aooounts 1648'5 87·6 
AoooptanOOll, End_ontl, eto. • 105·7 5·6 
No",," ID Circulation' • 8·1 0·2 

1877" 100'0 
= --

I Natiooal Bank (lroIand) only. 

whioh have a greater proportion of money on ourrent acoount, 
or on d(lposit subjpot to withdrawaJ. on demand. Again, banks 
whiob ILI'Q essentiaJ.ly dpposit or savings banks must maintain a 
higher peroPntage of cash than banks suoh as the agrioulturaJ. and 
credit banks of the Continent, "'hiob ILI'Q formed and capitalised 
speciaJ.ly for the purpose of granting loans against land and pro
viding capital for industrial undertakings. So far as the large 
joinwtock banks in this country ILI'Q ooncerned, the proportion 
of oash to dpposits during reol'nt YfW'S has averaged about U-ll! 
per cent., and .. anything from 10 per cent. upwards may be 
regarded as sufficient for practioaJ. purposes ".' It will be noted 
that the ratio for February 1926, as given by the above table, is 
U'II per cent. " 

As we have previously stated, the strength of English banks 
ill materiaJ.ly enhanced b:r. the oonvenienoe and proved efficiency 
of the syst .. m of It>nding 'money at e&ll " on the London Money 
Mark .. t. It will be 800ll from a perusa.l of the above figures that 
the total of the funds so utiWled. appronmates to 6 per cent. of 
the t-otal assets and to as much as 60 per cent. of the amount 
retrunro as ea.-w. in the hands of the banks and the Bank of 
England. 

• F. &. s...a., TAe ......... ~. 
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The Proportioll of Advances to Liabilities. 
The second factor of importance in estimating the strength of 

a bank is the relation between the total of its loans and advances, 
plus its discounts, to its liabilities on current and deposit account, 
or alternatively, the proportion of the amount of its loans and 
advances, including discounts, to the total of the bank's assets. 
The object of such an estimation is to determine whether the 
bank is maintaining a sufficiently liquid position, or whether it 
must be regarded as "overlending", Le. locking up too great a 
proportion of its funds in loans of a more or less fixed character. 

It is difficult to lay down any hard and fast rules, but it 
appears to be an established principle among British banks that 
advances, including bills discounted, should not be greatly in 
excess of 50 per cent. of the total liabilities on deposit and current 
accounts. In the table on page 37 this proportion appears as 
46'9+11'3 per cent., viz., 58'2 per cent. . 

The Quality of a Bank's Loans and Investments. 
Apart altogether from the relative proportion of the various 

items in a bank's balance-sheet, the question of the quality 0/ a 
'bank'8 loans and, inve8tments is clearly one of vital importance, 
although it cannot, of course, be answered by any consideration 
of the figures disclosed by the average balance-sheet. The strength 
of any institution as indicated by its balance-sheet would obvi
ously be merely ephemeral if its investments were largely of 4.\ 
speculative character, or if its loans were made without adequate 
security. Moreover, it is clearly more advantageous if a bank's' 
loans are well distributed both in amount and in area, than if they 
are made in large amounts to a comparatively small number of 
customers or are confined mainly to a particular area or industry, 
either of which may be subject to widespread disaster. Con
siderations of this kind are scarcely applicable to the large English 
banks, but they serve to show that ordinary members of the 
public who rely solely on the figures included in a bank's balance
sheet, have no safeguard in these respects other than the assurance 
of the auditors that adequate provision has been made for bad 
and doubtful debts and similar sources of loss. 

On the other hand, the remarkable development in this 
country of the system of branch banks as compared, for example, 
with the" independent unit " banking system which exists in thc 
United States (see ante, page 23) has ensured an unequalled degree 
of security and stability in our banking organisation, while the 
centralisation at the Head Offices of the large joint-stock banks 
of a highly efficient management enables the local offices to 
benefit from first-cl&1!8 banking skill, and ensures that the banking 
system generally shall be conducted in the best interests of the 
nation as a whole. 
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Partly on account of this unusual development of the branch 
system, but mainly as a result of deliberate policy, our large 
banks do not lock up their resources to any great extent in any 
one industry. Their risks are well spread over a wide field, while 
the capital which they supply is lent for relatively 8hort periods, 
i.e., English banks supply commercial rather than investment 
capita.!. Thus, if a manufacturer applied to a bank for a loan 
of £30,000 for the purpose of erecting a factory and inst&lling 
machinery and plant, the request would probably be refused. 
Capita.! of this nature is usually obtained in this country from 
investors who are willing to lock up their capita.! for long periods. 
But if the same manufacturer applied to the bank for a temporary 
overdraft to pay for raw materi&ls, i.e., to finance production 
during the stages between production and final consumption, 
accommodation would probably be granted if satisfactory security 
were forthcoming. 

This feature of English banking is one which distinguishes it 
from banking in many other countries, particularly in Germany 
and Italy, where the banks supply investment capital for long 
periods and are frequently closel;V associated and interested 
through their boards of directors Wlth the fortunes of particular 
industries. 

Both types of banking 'have their supporters, and in 1917, on 
th .. reoommendation of the Faringdon Committee appointed to 
oonsider the question, the British Trade Corporation (now part 
of the Anglo-International Bank) was established in this country 
to fill the gap which existed in our finanoial organisation for 
supplying long-period advances for industrial development. 

The Creadon of Credit. 
Our analysis of the balanoe-sheet of an average joint-stock 

bank and our oonsideration of the funotions of modern banking 
in this oountry, have shown that but a small proportion of a 
banker's total lia.bilities need be eeoured by legal tender currency 
stored in ita va.ults and strong rooms. Modern banking is built 
up and has developed upon the assumption tha.t a banker oan 
f11'" mdj, oonsiderably in e.x~ of the total of oa.sh which is 
&ctua.Ilt.!.1t with him. If, for e.xample, £3000 in oa.sh is left 
with a. er by a depositor Qr by several depositors, the banker 
proceeds at once to loan or to invest about £2000 of this amount, 
lor he knows by experience that for all praotioal purpoees it is 
safe jor him to retain in oa.sh about £1000, or approximately 
one-third of thc funds left in his keeping. But bankers at the 
prest"nt time go ewn furth .. r than this. Thus, if £1000 in legal 
tendl'l' is left with a bank by a customer, the banker ma.y add 
tha.t a.mount to his oa.sh reserve and proclI!ed to crea.te credit 
to pt'-l'hallS twice this amount.. He may do this by granting 
overdrafts to his customers, or by discounting more bills, or by 
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investing in first-class stock exchange securities. In any case the 
proceeds of the credit which the banker creates must ultimately 
be paid to somebody, and they go to swell either his own deposits 
or those of other bankers. Hence if we could imagine a com
bined balance-sheet for all the banks we should find the position 
somewhat as follows : 

Combined Balance Sheet-Joint-Stock Banks. 

(a) Upon receipt of £1,000 in cash. 
LIABILITIES. 

Deposit . £1,000 

(b) After creation of Credit. 
LIABILITIES. 

Deposits £3,000 

£3,000 

Cash 

Cash 
Loans 

ASSETS. 

ASSETS. 

. £1,000 

£1,000 
2,000 

£3,000 

This power of creating credit is necessarily limited by each 
banker's opinion as to what constitutes an adequate ratio of 
liquid reserves to his liabilities, but if the advances are made 
against good security and are reasonably distributed there is 
not much danger, the banker being thoroughly secure in his 
knowledge that only a small proportion of the money left with 
him will be demanded at anyone time. But the outstandi!tg 
fact about modern banking in this country is that the reserve 

. which each bank considers it necessary to maintain, is not -aU 
retained by the banker himseH in legal tender currency; in 
actual fact, as we have seen by our analysis of the balance-sheet 
on page 28, he entrusts part of his reserve to a central bank 
(the Bank of England) whick carries on an qrdinary banking 
bUBiness, and itself utilises any legal tender left with it as a basis 
fqr creating credit. The first banker regards his credit balance at 
the Bank of England as being as good as cash; he relies on 
obtaining legal tender to the full amount of his balance whenever 
he wants it, and in spite of the fact that the central bank makes 
no more provision for the bank in this respect than it does for 
any of its other customers. 

Thus we are brought face to face with one of the most striking 
facts which the student of banking has to understand; the 
original £1000 in legal tender left with the bank may not only 
form the basis for the granting of, say, £3000 in credit at the 
first bank, but it may also lead to the creation of a further ·£2000 
in credit at the central bank, the actual amount depending, of 
course, upon the proportion ~ liabilities to assets which the 
central bank seeks to maintain. 

It will be noticed that we have used the term " legal tender" 
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throughout the foregoing paragraphs. Before the Great War 
this was gold, or Bank of England notes whioh represented gold. 
At the present time, however, theilUlk of the legal tender ourrenoy 
of this oountry oonsists of treasury notes whioh are seoured by 
a oomparatively small reserve of gold. Treasury notes are really 
only a promise by the government to repay gold, and in times of 
emergenoy ma:y be issued to an amount far in exoess of all the 
available gold m the oountry. The reader has only to pause for 
a short tiule to oonsider these faots in order to realise the vast 
superstruoture of oredit whioh by the modem system of banking 
in this oountry, has been built up upon a small reserve of gold. 
The branohes of the great joint-stook banks oreate oredit and 
look to their head offioe to supply them from time to time with 
any legal tender ourrenoy whioh they may require. The head 
offioes in turn look to the Bank of England, whioh oonduots an 
ordinary ba.nking business and makes no pretenoe of keeping 
the reserves of the joint-stook banks in oash or legal tender 
ourrenoy. Thus we find that but a tithe of the vast liabilities 
of our groat banks is oovered by actual gold, and herein lies 
not only one of the wonders of the modern oommeroial world 
but also one of the greatest oauses of danger in the intricate 
and delioate credit maohiI;te. 

The Limits to a Banker's Power to Create Credit. 
It must, however, be olearly understood that there are very 

definite limits to the power of the banks to oreate oredi~ in the 
manner described above. These are the limits set by their 
power to obtain addilioflal oash. The banks maintain a certain 
ratio of cash to liabilities; hence, if stability is to be preserved, 
liabilities cannot be expanded without an increase in cash. It 
follows that the vltimala oontroller of credit is the authority 
whioh ft'gulates the banks' holdings of cash. From 1914 to 
1925 the authority mainly responsible for monetary polioy in 
this OO\U\try was the Government itself, which, until 1920, 
created the basis of a huge expansion of credit by inoreasing the 
issue of treasury notes. Since the adoption in 1920 of the 
.. Cunliffe limit" to the issue of treasury notes, the Government 
has pursued a policy of gradual deflation which has involved not 
only a reduction in bank cash (i.e., leR&l tender currency) but a 
corresponding contnction in bank Oreait. 

Happily we are to-day back on an effective gold standard, 
with. the resnlt that the ultimate control of credit policy is once 
more in the hands of the Bank of England, which exercises that 
oontrol through its policy of lowering or raising its discount rate. 
We may go a step lurther and state that the final controller of 
credit is gold itSt'lf, for so Jong as an effective gold standard is 
lUaintainOO, future credit c~on or contnction will be c0n
ditioned by the inflow and outtIo .. of gold. 
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But while a gold standard imposes in this wayan automatic 
oheok on the undue expansion of oredit, it is a lung-period oheok, 
and the infIuenoe on oredit whioh bankers may exeroise, although 
limited, is important. Thus, it is generally reoognised .that 
banking polioy (as distinct from Bank of England polioy) has an 
important bearing on the oyolioal fluotuations of trade whioh 
have ooourred with such uncanny regularity during the last 
oentury. . 

Although the oredit aspeot is only one aspeot of the trade 
oyole, and probably not the most important, there seems to be 
no doubt that by their aotiqn in granting aooommodation too 
freely when trade is active, and restricting advanoes too severely 
when trade is languishing, bankers play an important part in 
determining the height to whioh a boom can rise and the depth 
to whioh a depression oan fall. 

The Sources of a Bank's Profits. 
We have seen in the preceding pages that the primary aim 

of the great joint-stook banks and of the Bank of England, as 
of all oompetitive industry, is the making of profits. Banks 
exist first and foremost to earn dividends for their shareholders 
and to make those dividends as large and as regular as is possible 
and oompatible with the maintenance of a sound and prosperous 
institution. 

The souroes of a banker's income are numerous. First in 
order 01. importanoe is the amount received as interest on loans, 
overdrafts, a.nd money lent out a.t oa.ll or short notice on the 
Money Ma.rket, together with the ourrent a.ooount oharges for 
"oo~on on turn-over" a.nd "p08ta.ges ". In a similar 
oategory is the sum received by the ba.nker as discount and 
commission oha.rges on bills of exoha.nge, the total of this item 
being taken to the ha.lf-yea.rly profit a.nd loss a.ooount only when 
oa.reful allowa.nce has been made in respect of reba.te on bills 
whioh a.re not then due for pa.yment. 

The third important souroe of inoome oonsists in interest on 
the ba.nker's investments in stocks and sha.res, a. fa.irly stable 
item whioh oan be oa.loulated in advance within reasonable 
limits. La.stly, there are oommissions earned by the ba.nk for 
the variety of services whioh it renders to customers a.nd other 
ba.nks, including oommissions on stock exoha.nge tra.nsa.otions, 
on promotion opera.tions in oonnection with the flotation of new 
joint-stock compa.nies, and on foreign exoha.nge business trans
a.oted for its customers. To this last item must, of course, be 
added the profits made from time to time by its exohange dea.lers 
in their daily opera.tions with foreign countries. 

But the ba.nker's business is not all profit, as 80 many people 
seem to think. As in any other business, there are hea.vy cha.rges 
a.nd expenses to be met and inevitable losses of va.rious kinds to 
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be provided for, Iluite apart from the oooasional severe 10BBes 
whioh even the best-regulated instiJ;ution has to meet from time 
to time. The ohief item of expenditure 'is necessarily the sum 
paid to oustomers in respeot of interest on deposits, and to this 
major expense must be added similar items of a heterogeneous 
oharaoter suoh as salaries, pensions and directors' fees, rent, 
rates, taxes and insuranoe of premises, postages and stationery, 
travelling expenses and repairs to premises: In addition to 
these neoessary outgoings the bank must make adequate pro
vision to meet suoh ordinary trading losses as depreoiation of 
premises, leases and seourities, while the nature of a bank~r's 
business renders him liable to severe loss from bad debts, theft, 
mistakes of his staff involving monetary liability, and from 
adverse logal deoisions whioh may give rise to heavy oosts. 

Happily, the busineBS of banking in this oountry is oonducted 
on suoh effioient and sound lines that the shares in our joint
stook banks are regarded as being among the safest, steadiest 
and most profitable of stook exchange investments, in proof of 
whioh we need not look further than the faot that such shares 
are largely held by investors of quite moderate means. 



CHAPTER 4 

.THE BANKERS' BANK 

No study of British banking practice and law could be com
plete without some more or less detailed consideration of the 
constitution and functions of the Bank of England. Not only 
does this institution stand pre-eminent among the world's banking 
organisations, but it is the bank of all the bankers in Britain and 
performs such important functions in the London Money Market 
and in connection with London's position as the world's chief 
monetary centre, that it may well be described as the hub of 
international banking and finance. . 

The Ori~in of the Bank of En~land. 
It is frequently stated that modern English banking originated 

with the foundation of the Bank of England in 1694, but as we 
have seen, the formation of the Bank was due rather to the financial 
difficulties of the Government of the day than to any urgent 
desire to provide additional banking facilities for the nation's 
developing trade and industry. Nevertheless, the unique strength.. 
of the new Bank, and its importance as the bank of the State, soon 
brought profitable business to its doors, and its position waS" 
specially secured when, in the fifty years following its founda
tion, the Acts of Parliament passed every ten years to renew its 
original charter strengthened its monopoly of joint-stock banking 
in London and the surrounding district. 

Thus the Act of p08 forbade the issue of bank notes by any 
partnership or corporation other than the Bank itself consisting 
of more than six persons. This restriction remained operative for 
more than a hundred years, but by the end of the eighteenth 
century the financial strain of the Napoleonic Wars had led to a 
constant succession of banking failures and to widespread financial 
difficulty owing to the depreciation of the bank note currency and 
of the foreign exchanges. Indeed, in 1797 the Bank of England 
Reserve had become so seriously depleted that an Order in Council 
had to be issued permitting the Bank to suspend payments in 
cash. This restriction of cash payments continued until 1819, 
and, as a result, gold coins disappeared from circulation, the price 
of gold rose very considerably, and the foreign exchanges became 
markedly unfavourable to this country. 

When at length peace was declared with Napoleon in 1813, a 
period of violent speculation ensued, being followed as is usual .. " 
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by 0. period of reo.otion o.nd widespreo.d diso.ster, during. which 
hundreds of smo.ll 1000.1 note.issuing bo.nks fa.iled. Inevitably, 
publio o.ttention wo.s direoted to lhe condition of the currency 
o.nd bo.nking systems, the unso.tisfo.ctory position of which wo.s 
o.ttributed in mo.ny quo.rters to the monopolistio privileges of the 
Bo.nk of Englo.nd. 

This view is expressed very foroibly by Ma.cleod,l who writes: 
.. The effeots of this monopoly, however, were most diso.strous. 
Bo.nk of Englo.nd notes ho.d no ciroulo.tion beyond London, o.nd 
it would not establish o.ny bro.nohes in the country. No other 
powerful o.nd weaJthy bo.nks oould be formed, the consequence 
wo.s, tha.t when enterprise o.woke in the oountry, in the lo.st quo.rter 
of the lo.st oentury, o.nd there wo.s 0. greo.t demo.nd for o.n increo.sed 
Currenoy, o.ll sorts of petty tro.desmen in o.ll direotions, grocers, 
linen-dmpers, oheesemongers, ta.ilors, etc., sto.rted up o.nd turned 
• bo.nkers " i.e., issuers of promissory notes, so much so, tho.t, in 
1793, there were o.bout 400 of these oountry • bo.nkers ' ... 

In 1822, however, a Mr Joplin, a student of banking, published 
a pamphlet whioh showed quite clearly that there wo.s nothing in 
the Bank of Englo.nd's Cho.rter to prevent the formation of com· 
panil'S for o.ny banking busineBB other tho.n the issue of notes. 
In effeot, Joplin diaoovered a flaw in the Bo.nk's monopoly, for 
he showed that a bank whioh traded only in capito.l (in reaJity 
the most importo.nt funotion of bo.nking) would not trench upon 
that monopoly, nor in o.ny way infringe the Bo.nk's Cho.rter. 

The result of the disoovery of this loophole in the law was 
tho.t in subsequent years, in spite of the strenuous opposition of 
the Bo.nk of Englo.nd, a num her of Aots were passed whiolt miti
gated the effects of its monopoly, o.nd enabled other banks to be 
set up suffioiently strong to oompete with the central institution. 
Thus the Aot of 1826, to whioh we have already referred, permitted 
the establishment of joint-stock banks of issue with unlimited 
liability provided that they did not oonduot business within 
65 milt'S of London. while the epoch-making Bo.nk Aot of 1833 
so.notioned the establishml'nt in London itBeif of joint-stock 
banks for the transaction of all bo.nking business other tho.n the 
issue of notes to 00arer on demo.nd. But while this Aot was the 
direct cause of the inooption of the great joint-stock banks whiolt 
to-day overshadow in size even the Bo.nk of Englo.nd itself. it 
nevertheless added considerably to the Bo.nk's prestige by pro
viding that Bank of England notes should thenceforward be 
It'go.l tt'ndN' for all pavments above £5, eXCE'pt by the Bank of 
England or any of its branoltes. 

The Bank Charter Act, 1844. 
The ol1lTl'noy and 6.nancial diffioulties of tIte country were not, 

however. at an end. and the recl1lTl'DOe of fa.ilures among banks 

• ,. __ .... ,.,..,.., _' ', •• wi. u.. po 380. 
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and commercial firms led to much controversy in financial circles 
concerning the J:<;guIation of bank note issues, manY,of the failures 
being attributed to the over-issue of notes by the Bank of England 
and by the numerous small private banks throughout the country, 
The controversy was marked by a considerable division of opinion 
in financial circles, two opposing schools of thought becoming 
gradually identified, upholding respectively the Banking Thwry 
and the Ourrency Thwry, 

The exponents of the Currency Theory maintained that bank 
notes should be issued only in exchange for gold, and regarded 
such instruments merely as convenient and economical substitutes 
for metallic currency, The Banking School, on the other hand, 
held that the issue of notes was a necessary device to meet the 
constantly expanding requirements of trade, and that it was a 
function which could safely be left in the hands of the bankers 
who could be relied upon to issue only such notes as were neces
sary to meet trade requirements, and to ensure that adequate 
reserves were maintained and strict convertibility thereby 
ensured. 

In spite of the fact that contemporary banking opinion was 
strongly in favour of the banking principle, the Government 
of the day was considerably influenced by the unhappy experi
ences of the preceding years, and ultimately decided that certain 
modifications were necessary in the constitution and powers of 
the Bank of England and in the system of note issuing in this 
country. These views were embodied in the famous Bank Charter 
Act of 1844, which, based mainly on the recommendations of the. 
Currency ,school, aimed at regulating the issue of bank notes and 
ensuring the maintenance of adequate gold reserves at the Bank " 
of England. As this Act was destined to influence the whole 
subseqJlent course of banking in this country, its provisions may 
be regarded as sufficiently important to deserve the brief re
capitulation contained in the following paragraphs. 

The main object of the Bank Charter Act was to provide 
against a continuance of the constant currency troubles of the pre
ceding forty to fifty years, by imposing a strict control over the 
note issues of the country. At that time the Bank of England's 
active circulation of notes totalled approximately £20,000,000, 
while the circulation of the 279 country banks which were then 
issuit)g ~. m:nounted to about £8,500,000. Accordingly, the 
promote of the Act sought to achieve their object by establishing 
a strict c ntrol ~-;. the issue of the Bank of England, and by in
serting' the ~t provisions which would have the ultimate 
effect of wiping out the comparatively small local issues of the 
numerous country banks, and of concentrating the whole of the 
note issues in Eng~d and Wales in the hands of the Bank of 
England. 

The ultimate extinction of the note issue of the country banks 
was ensured by the provision that no further banks of issue were 
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to be established, and that the note issue of each existing bank 
was to be oonfined to the amoun.t of its average circulation during 
the twelve weeks preoeding the "27th April, 1844. Moreover, a 
bank of issue was to forfeit its note-issuing powers in various 
oircumstances, as for example, if it became bankrupt, or was 
absorbed by another ba'nk, or if it opened an office in London. 
The effeot of these provisions, acoelerated by the intense proce88 
of amalgamation and absorption to which we have previously 
referred, was to bring about a gradual decrease in the total cir
oulation of banks other than the Bank of England, and in 1920, 
throe-quarters of a oentury after the Pa88ing of the Aot, its objeot 
was achieved when the last private bank of issue, Fox, Fowler 
and Company, was absorbed by Lloyds Bank, Ltd. 

The oontrol of the issue of the Bank itself was direoted to 
ensuring the absolute oonvertibility of its notes and ample pub
lioity regarding its cash reserves, assets, and liabilities. The oon
vertibility of the Bank of England note was safeguarded, firstly 
by the provision that the Bank's note issuing busine88 and its 
ordinary bMking business should be oonduoted by two entirely 
separate departments, known respectively as the 1880.8 Depaf"tlnem 
and the Banking Depaf"tlnem: and, secondly, by the provision 
that gold (or silver not exceedinJr one-fourth of the gold) should 
be held in reserve by the' Issue Department against every note 
issued by it in eX0e88 of a. fixed total described as the Fiduciary 
188Ue, and originally fixed by the Aot at £14,000,000. Notes to 
this amount were to be iBBued against Government securities (of 
whioh £ll,Oll1,IOO represented a book debt owing by the Govern
ment to the Bank), but it was further provided that the total 
should be inoreased from time to time upon the Bank obtaining 
an Order in Counoil ~::~ it to take up two-thirds of the 
lapsed i88ue of any private which had lost the right of iBBue 
under the provision of the Aot referred to above. By virtue of 
this arrangement the fiduciary iBBue of the Bank of Em1:1and has 
been inoreasro to £19,7110,OOO, although all profits made by the 
Bank on its fiduciary issue in exoeSB of the original £14,000,000 
belong to tile Government. 

Ample publicity ~ tile finanoial position of the Bank 
is ensured by the provlsion tliat it must publish a. weekly report 
or Rrlunt in tile form prescribed by tile Act, showing separately 
tile liabilities and assets of its two departments. This weekly 
statement is of supreme inlportance to all connected witil banking 
and finance, and gives such significant indications of the state of 
monetary conditions genenrJly tilat it has been _ll deeoribed as 
tile .. Barometer of tile London Money Market ". An unde~ 
standing of tile meaning of each of its items and their variations 
is, in fact, essential to a. proper undt"rstanding of tile working of 
tile banking and ourrenoy systems of tl1is country. 
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The Bank of En~land Return. 

The weekly Return of the Bank of England is issued every 
Thursday after the meeting of the Bank Court of Directors, and 
is published by the Bank itself and in the principal newspapers 
in the following form :- • 

Notes issued. 

Proprietors' Capital 
Rest. . . 
Public Deposits 1 • 

BANK OF ENGLAND 

Wed tntlRd Wednesday, April 28, 1926. 

IssuB DEPARTMmIT. 

• £164,810,235 Government Debt. 

£164,810,235 

Other Securitiee . 
Gold Coin aod Bullion 

Other Deposits . • 

BAlIKIlIG DEPARTMENT. 

£14,553,000 . Government Seearitico 
3,201,678 Other Securitiea • 

18,925,367 Notes. • . 
95,656,694 . Gold and Silver Coin 

Seven-day Bod Other Bills 5,724 

£132,342,463 

£11,015,100 
8,734,900 

145,060,235 

£164,810,235 

£39,495.328 
67,822,284 
23,712,810 
1,312,041 

£132,342,463 

1 Including Exchequer, Savings :Banks. Commissionen of National Debt, and 
Dividend AcqoUDts. 

The reader will see at once that the Return is nothing less 
than the balance-sheet of the Bank, giving on the left-hand side 
the liabilities of its two departments, and on the right-hand side 
their various assets. The previous analysis of the items in the 
balance-sheet of a joint-stock bank should therefore enable the 
reader to understand, without difficulty, the following explanation 
of the meaning of the items in the Return under consideration. 

Issue Department. 

The single item" N ot.e8 18lJ'U8l " on the left side of the state
ment of the Issue Department represents, of course, the total 
amount of notes issued by the Bank, including the amount in the 
hands of the public and of the other banks, known as the Bank's 
Active Circulation, and aJso the amount of £56 millions held in 
reserve against the Treasury Note Issue, and of £23 millions held 
by the Bank itself as an asset in its Banking Department 
(see f108I, page 60). . 

On the rillht-hand side, the tota.l of the two items" Government 
Debt" and if Other 8ecuritiea " represents the paper " backing " 
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bohind the £19,760,000 fiduoiary issue, while the remaining figures 
give the amount of gold ooin and b~on held in the vaults of the 
Bank as a oash reserve against its oirculation of notes. It will 
be noted that, in spite of the power given by the Bank Charter Aot, 
no silver is at present held by the Bank aga.inst its note issue, the 
oash holdings of the Issue Department oonsisting entirely of gold 
ooin and bullion. At the present time the total under this head
ing represents praotioally the whole of the gold in the oountry, 
for during the Great War gold ooins were withdrawn from circu
lation and passed to the Bank, their place in the oirculating our
renoy being taken by Bank of England Notes and Treasury Notes. 

Bankinjl Department. 
The items in the second portion of the Return closely resemble 

those in the balanoe-sheet whioh we have already analysed. On 
the liabilities side, we have first of all the .. Proprietor8' Oapital ", 
representing the amount invested in the Bank by its shareholders, 
for it must be oonstantly borne in mind that the Bank of England, 
altJlough performing the funotions of a oentral bank, is a private 
organisu.tion run by its management primarily for the benefit of 
its proprietors. , 

The term .. Resl " is unusual but simply means .. surplus", 
and like the .. Reserve Fund" of a joint-stock bank (see anCe, 
page 30), represents an accumulation of undivided profits main
tained to meet contingenoies. Thl! Rest also inoludes the balance 
of tJle Bank's profit and loss account out of which its dividends 
are paid from time to time, but the total of the Rest is never 
permitted to fall below three millions. 

The two iWlnB .. Public Depo&i/8" and .. 0tJier JHpo&i/8 .. com
prise the balances of the Bank's current account customers, the 
first total, as explained in the footnote, representing sums to the 
credit of various government departments, while the second 
figures inditlate the total amount standing to the credit of 
oustomers at the Bank's London offices and provincial branches, 
inoludinit t,he balances of all the joint-stock banks. It should be 
o~ that the term .. dl'posits " may be misll'&ding, for the 
Bank of England d()('19 not &COI'pt dl'posits at interest, and accord
ingly the balanot'S here reft'rred to, oorrespond more strictly 
with those of the joint-stock bankl'r's ttl,"", accounts. 

UllIlt'r the ht'adinJl .. Seve .. day GRd olAfii' bill8" is given the 
extent of the Bank's liability in respt'Ct of its signature on bills 
of e:rohangt', ohil'8y of the type known as .. Bank Post Bills." 
(See pod, Chapter 19). 

The use of the term .. Securities .. in the first two items on 
the' asst'ts side of the statement of the Banking DPpartment is 
~uliar to the Bank of England, for the two totals actually 
molude, not only the Bank's inTelStlllt'nts in various securities, 
but a\so its adm_ on current &Crotin\., in nospect of which it 

D 
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presumably holds securities considerably in excess of the amount 
loaned, as is, of course, the case with all other banks. Thus, the 
item" Gooernment Securities" includes the Bank's investments in 
government stocks and in Exchequer and Treasury Bills, in 
addition to its loans to the Government on "Ways and Means 
Advances" and "Deficiency Bills ", both of which are methods 
of borrowing resorted to by Government Departments to tide 
over temporary shortages pending the receipt of tax payments. 
SimiIarly, the item" Other Securities" includes the Bank's invest
ments in securities other than those under the first heading, 
together with its loans to bill brokers and its many customers 
other than the State. 

The Bank of England Reserve. 
The last two items on the assets side of the Return of the 

Banking Department---" N olea, Gold Coin, and Bullion "-amount
ing to about 23 millions in the Return given above, are the most 
significant of all, for they represent what is known as the Bank 0/ 
England Reserve, i.e., the total amount of liquid funds which the 
Bank has available to satisfy the immediate requirements of 
the many important customers of its Banking Department. The 
total of these two items corresponds to the item " Cash in Hand " 
in the balance-sheet of a joint-stock bank, although, as we have 
noticed, they appear first in the average joint-stock bank balance
sheet. The reader will appreciate, therefore, that the total 
notes and cash held by the Banking Department is purely and 
simply', a banking reserve, which must be clearly distinguis!>~d 
from the reserve of gold held by the Issue Department, for, as 
we have seen, the latter must be held and appropriated by the 
Bank solely to redeem its notes, whether those notes are held by 
the public, by the Treasury, by other banks or by its own Banking 
Department. 

The Bank of England and the Money Market. 
The supreme importance of the items comprising the Bank of 

England Return can be fully appreciated only when we have 
clearly explained the relation of the Bank itseH to the other 
members of the London Money Market, that remarkable organi
sation of bankers, bill brokers, discount houses and financiers in 
the City of London who deal in money and credit. The business 
of the Money Market may be summed up in two word&-" borrow
ing" and .. lending", while its dealers of many kinds belong to 
one or both of two great elaeses they are borrowers or lenders 
or both. 

The lenders of liquid funds are chiefly the joint-stock banks, 
whose second line of defence consists, as we have seen, in that 
proportion of their deposits which they employ on the market 
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as" Money at Call and at Short Notice" ,lending it at low interest 
in return for the fooility of obta.ining immediate repayment 
upon demand. . The funds thus utilised by the banks comprise 
the greater part of the Bhorlloan fund of the Money Market, and 
in Deoember 1925 amounted to the vast total of £114'5 millions, 
whioh, as Bagehot 1 pointed out, "can be lent to anyone for 
any purpose". 

The borrowers of money are ohiefly the bill brokers and dis
count houses, who employ the funds in discounting bills of ex
change, and the Stook Exohange dea.lers, who utilise the funds 
for transootions in Stock Exchange securities. In addition the 
British, foreign and oolonial governments and the foreign and 
colonia.J banks with offices in London, lend or borrow considerable 
sums on the market. 

The Bank of England is well described as the pivot of the 
whole organisation, exercising through the Bank Rate a marked 
influence upon prevailing rates of interest, and mainWning a 
position of pre-eminent importance by virtue of its position as 
banker of the Government, of the other banks, and of many other 
important members of the Money Market. 

The great significance of the Bank of England Reserve should 
now be apparent. In spits of the foot that the Bank conduots 
an ordinary bMking busineBB, all of its oustomers, and particularly , 
the joint-stock banks, regard their ba.lanoes at the Bank as 
being equiva.lent to oash and rely upon them for immediate 
replenishment of their available supplies of lega.J tender ourrency. 
Thus the Reserve in the Ba'it:t: Department is regarded as a 
MBA reserve, not only by the of England Itself, but also by 
all the other banks in the country and by all members of the 
London Money Market. If additiona.l supplies of legal. tender 
currency are required, the easiest and quickest way of obWning 
them is to withdraw part of one's ba.lance at the Bank of England, 
or to obtain an advance from the Bank against eeourity and 
withdraw the loan in bank notes or gold. 

Let us suppose, for example, that a bank in Leeds requires 
£1,000,000 to meet a sudden large demand for repayment of 
deposits. An urgt"nt request for supplies is forwarded to the 
London Office. which will no doubt obtain them by drawing 
upon its acoount at the Bank of England. the effect being to 
reduce Other DEoposits and the notes or cash in the Banking 
DEopartment by the amount withdrawn. Since the Cash Reserve 
and Other DEoposits are thus reduoed by an equal amount, it 
followe that the mho of Reserve to liabilities is alao reduoed. 
The Reserve is also ~ned when the Bank grants • loan. . Thus 
if • Government DEopartment borrows £1,000.000 in cash, Govern
ment Securities rise by that amount, the notes or cash in the 
Banking DEopartmt'nt are COI'I'eIBpOIldingly reduced, and there is 
again • decrease in the ratio of Reserve to liabilities. 

• 1 I ,,_. 
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When, therefore, it is appreciated that the amount of the 
item "Other Deposits" includes many millions of money 
belonging to 'other banks w4ich may be heavily drawn upon at 
a moment's notice, it is not surprising that there are times when 
the Reserve is very severely depleted, more especially because 
borrowers on the London Money Market invariably resort to the 
Bank for loans when they are unable to obtain accommodation 
elsewhere. This is particularly the case in times of financial 
stress, for at such periods depositors lose confidence and make 
heavy withdrawals from their accounts with the other banks, 
compelling the latter to strengthen their position by calling in 
their loans and curtailing their advances to customers. As a 
result, the Bank is subjected to heavy withdrawals by its deposit 
customers and to demands for accommodation from all sides. 

In consequence of such factors the Reserve has at times 
been so seriously depleted that the Bank has to be given Govern
ment authority to increase its fiduciary issue to enable it to pay 
out gold or notes to those who desire them. Serious depletion 
of the Bank Reserve usually arises when heavy withdrawals for 
internal purposes (as at the holiday seasons when greater supplies 
of circulating cash are necessary) coincide with a demand for gold 
for export abroad, or when the failure of public confidence either 
at home or abroad causes both internal and external demands 
for cash from the Bank of England. 

The Protection of the Bank Reserve, 
In the circumstances to which we have previously referrea, it 

is only to be expected that the Bank should from time to time 
take special measures to protect its reserve and maintain an 
adequate ratio of cash to its 1ia.bilities. Thus, in pre-war days 
the Bank sought to keep the ratio of its cash and convertible 
notes to its total 1ia.bilities in the neighbourhood of 50 per cent., 
but since the Great War the demands upon its resources have 
been so considerable that it has had to be content with a much 
lower proportion, as is indicated by the return on page 48, in 
which the ratio of reserve to total1ia.bilities is about 20 per cent. 

In endeavouring to safeguard its reserve the Bank obviously 
cannot refuse to satisfy the demands of its depositors, but it can 
discourage applications for advances by raising tbe Bank Bale, 
which is the minimum rate of interest at which the Bank will 
grant advances upon approved security or discount bills of 
exchange for persons other than its regular customers. 

So far as the Bank of England is concerned the usual effect 
of raising its rate is to lessen the demand upon it for loons of 
funds, but other important results also ensue by reason of the 
fact that the Bank of Eng1a.nd rate of discount is the basis upon 
which all other rate&.for the loon of money are fixed. The joint
stock banks fix their rates of interest on deposit accounts (i.e., the 
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rates a.t whioh they obta.in loa.ns from their customers) a.t 2 per 
oent. below the Ba.nk Ra.te, a.nd.. a.ooordingly a.ny movement in 
the la.tter is followed by the oorresponding a.djustment of the 
Banker,' Dep08i! Rare. Furthermore, if the ba.nkers a.re com
pelled to pa.y higher interest on deposits in consequence of a. rise 
m the Ba.nk Rate, they na.turally seek to recoup themselves by 
oha.rging higher rates of interest for loa.ns to their oustomers, 
inoluding the bill brokers a.nd other ma.rket dea.lers who, ha.ving 
to pa.y more for the funds with which they opera.te, inorea.se their 
own oha.rges for disoounting bills and ma.king loa.ns on the London 
Money Ma.rket. 

In other words, the rise in the Banker,' Call and Seven Day 
Ra1e8 (cha.rged respeotively for loa.ns of money a.t call and short 
notioe to the Money Ma.rket) oa.usea oorresponding rises in the 
Markel Rate 01 DiBcount, whioh is the mte oha.rged by members 
of the Money Ma.rket for short term loa.ns and &leo the ra.te 
oha.rged by the Ba.nk of England for simila.r loa.ns to regula.r 
oustomers. Fina.lly the rise in the ma.rket rate in its turn oompels 
an inorease in the deposit rates allowed by the brokers and dis
oount houses for money left with them at oall and short notice. 

The following table will serve to illustrate the interrelation 
of the va.rious disoount and interest rates prevailing on the 
London Money Ma.rket ;-

LONDON RATES OF DISCOUNT AND Th'TEREST 

: )I,,, II. ' Ka,. n. Mil' 'e, ' )fay" 1 Ma~ '8,. Va, 17. )("1 ttl, 
I lat&. iii'" 1»::I6.,! 18:t1., ; 19::16. 18:18. i 1",-
I I I i I • 

--------'1 ,. I" ,. '%:,. ,. 1-,.-
))an)."'t.(~from." Dec." ! I I I 

)I~~:::!;~':::'~ : I :,\ I "!,\ "!,\ I tt" ~ '!" ,\ "!,II I!" ,\ • ....,....... '1"\ ,\ ,\1<,\''\ '\1 ,\ ,............ . '1\ 1''\ ,\1 '\''\ ,\ ,\ 
tmoa\.bl.'do.... . 11.t ", 4, .. " i fo .. .. 

Dl-.umt.t"l'Nuw7 ~ 

:=:=,' :I!I I!I ~ !I ~ :t ~'!I ~ !I ~ :t 
...... I 

....... dar • sa • !.,. . l' I. • • • • 
t\bI:d •• ,If, ~t t .. t .. tt 

n.r.ou,.no~ . i 
ltub • •. . I I. I I • I I 
ru..-.."'D\ b..- at aa.II • I 'I • I S I I I 
......... ',Il" It .. ,It It It 

It will thus be seen that the genera.! result of a rise in the 
R!\Ilk Rate is to raise ratee of interest for loa.ns both in the 
London Market and in the oountry at la.rge. On the one hand, 
borrowing is diseouragt'd, ~'hile, on the other hand, depositors 
are induced to ..... ve their balances undisturbed and even t(l 
inorea..ooe such balanoee as much as possible in orde;r to benefit 
from the high rates of interest. Consequently, the deposita of 
the hanks tomd to in_, their surplus funds tend to rise and 
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ultimately the addition to their cash holdings finds its way into 
the vaults of J;he Bank of England, the inflow being indicated by 
a rise in the Reserve and by a corresponding rise in the total of 
Other Deposits, while the proportion of Reserve to liabilities is 
improved. 

The Bank Rate Not Always Effective. 
Clearly the influence of the Bank Rate is of the greatest 

importance in banking and financial circles, but the raising of 
the rate is not always successful in bringing about a decrease 
in borrowing and an increase in deposits. It is most effective 
when money is scarce, for at such times lenders are anxious to 
make the best of the shortage in the supply of loanable capital 
and to get as high a rate as possible for their advances, whilil 
borrowers are frequently compelled to resort to the Bank for 
such accommodation as they require, obtaining it, of course, on 
the Bank's own terms. When, however, supplies of money are 
plentiful the effectiveness of the Bank Rate is less marked, for 
at such periods the banks and other lenders endeavour to get 
whatever they can for their surplus funds, competition between 
them tending to keep down their rates for loans. 

In the Money Market, as in any other market, the rate or price 
charged for the commodity, money, d.epends essentislly upon the 
relation between the supply and the demand, and no artificial 
lever such as the raising of the Bank Rste can be relied upon 
always to operate effectively in the face of opposing economic 
tendencies. In such circumstances the Bank has to adopt other 
measures to influence market rates in order to safeguard its 
Reservl). its usual plan being to reduce the supplies of floating 
money on the market by borrowing the surplus itself, against the 
security of ConscIs or other stock. 

In times of acute financial difficulty the normal measures 
taken by the Bank to protect its Reserve have proved inadequate, 
and on such occasions (the last occasion-&part from the extra
ordinary conditions of 1914-was in 1866) the Bank has been 
compelled to· seek Government authority to issue additioual 
currency in order to satisfy the demands of the community. 
No power to issue such currency is provided under the Bank 
Charter Act, l but by special sanction of the 'Treasury the Bank 
is empowered to increase its note issue without depositing a 
corresponding amount of bullion, the arrangement being known 
as the 8U8pensWn of the Bank Act. 

In the emergency which accompanied the outbreak of war 

1 Under our existing currency arrangement. the Treuury atill b .. power under 
the Currency and Bank Nota Act, 19J .... to Woe currency notee in ex~ of an1 
limit fixed by Jaw. Until the Bank of England and Cummcy N ..... ioou .. .... amal. 
gamated the only check OD O1I1TeDcy espauoion it tho Treuury Minute of 1919. (Sea 
JIOII. p. 101.) 
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in 1014, the Treasury was prepared to grant to the Bank an 
Indemnity against any a.otion it might take contrary to the 
provisions of the BlLnk Cha.rter Act, but owing to the a.rrange
ments ma.de In the Currency and Bank Notes Aot, 1914, for the 
issue of emergency currency, the Suspension of the Bank A;ct 
was unnecessary. . 

Movements in the Bank Return. 
The JiBader is now In a position to understand why the ILPpea.r

ance of the Bank Return is eagerly awaited by the London 
Money Market, and why its weekly figures are carefully sorutinised 
by bankers and other members of the financial world whose 
business is intimately concerned with the lending and borrowing 
of money. The trained eye can appreciate at once the significance 
of any important changes in the figures since the appearance of 
the last Return, and oan discriminate between certain ma.rked 
periodical fluctuations ILnd abnormal movements which are 
likely to react on financial conditions generally. In: particular, 
the market expects to find considerable changes in the totals of 
.. Public Deposits" and of .. Other Deposits" at the end of each 
quarter, for the payment of the heavy dividends on government 
stooks (and espeoially upon the loans raised during the Great 
War) results in oonsiderable transfers from .. Publio Deposits" to 
the a.ooounts of the banks inoluded in .. Other Deposits", thus 
inoreasing the surplus funds of the banks and oausing rates of 
interest on the Money Market to fall or to .. ease ", as it is tech
nioally termed. On the other hand, oontrary influences are at 
work in the March quarter and in July, when the payment of 
inoome and other taxes causes heavy transfers to be made from 
.. Other Deposits" to .. Publio Deposits ". 

Again, the market has learned to anticipate ea.oh ha.lf-year 
the effects of the BO-oalled .. window-dressing" operations of 
the banks, whereby they endeavour to present a strong position 
In their balanoe-sb.eets by oalling in part of their loans at short 
notioe and thereby increasing their balances at the Bank of 
~Iand. Suoh operations tend to reduoe the supplies of floating 
capItal on the Money Market, cau..'<Ing a .. hardening .. of interest 
rates and forcing the market borrowers to resort to the Bank for 
accommodation, which, on being granted, is followed by a rise 
in Other Securities. • 

In addition to the foregoing, experienoed financil'rs can fore
cast with a fair degree of accuracy, the ('ffeet on the Bank Return 
of 8uch important factors as the issue of a great war loan, when 
Publio Deposits are swollen by the millions received from public 
tlubscriptiorui, or as the paytnl'nt of a large instaJm('nt of war 
debt and interest bv the British {',ovemment to our _-\merican 
cn>ditors. EXJll"Ct~ movements of this kind, or the periodical 
tluotuations which 11"8 have deeoribed, are regarded with equa-
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nimity, since those whose business it is to deal in loans of liquid 
funds can make their future arrangements with due regard to 
the anticipated effects upon market conditions generally. 

Frequently, however, the appearance of the Bank Return is 
the first intimation received by the market that anything unusual 
has taken place or that unexpected conditions are likely to rule 
in monetary circles. Thus the Return may be the market's 
first warning of a heavy fall in the Bank's Reserve---i!uch as may 
follow a large withdrawal of gold from this country-and dealers 
may not be entirely prepared for the stiffening of inter.est rates 
which may be expected to ensue. In a similar way, a large 
addition to the Bank's Reserve from outside sources may result 
in a period of monetary ease which bankers and other market 
operators may not have anticipated in view of the prevailing 
conditions. Again, it may be stated that as a general rule, a 
high level of Other Deposits indicates that the banks have a 
surplus of unemployed funds, and is usually a precursor of low 
interest rates and "cheap money". Nevertheless, the sudden 
increase in Other Deposits at the same time as a rise in the Bank 
Rate and in the total of Other Securities tells the market that 
for some reason the banks find it necessary to strengthen their 
position by calling in loans, thus forcing market borrowers into 
the Bank, causing Other Securities to rise and inducing the 
Bank to stiffen rates of interest in order to decrease borrowings 
and so protect its Reserve. 

Unexpected movements of this kind naturally result in a 
considerable disorganisation of market arrangements, and wl:len 
it is realised that considerable sums are lent and borrowed on 
the market at extremely fine rates involving only a very small 
margin of profit, it will be readily appreciated that the appearance 
of the Bank Return may necessitate an immediate adjustment 
of commitments. For this reason its figures are carefully analysed 
by those whose business depends on the position there disclosed. 

The Central Reserve System. 
At an earlier stage in our survey reference was made to the 

Oemral Reserve System, which is the name applied to the arrange
ment whereby the surplus cash balances of the banks in this 
country are left in the hands of the Bank of England, a private 
institution conducting an ordinary banking business for the 
benefit of its proprietors. In other countries the central banking 
institution fnlfi!ling such functions, is usually a state organisa
tion under strict government control and supervision, and it is 
therefore not surprising that the arrangement which exists in 
this country is frequently subjected to considerable criticism, and 
that from time to time proposals have been made with the object 
of removing the dependence of our financial arrangements and 
monetary conditions upon the policy of an institution whose 
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banking business is free from state oontrol and which is not 
legally responsible to the nation. , 

Thus it is asserted in some quarters that the Reserve main
tained at the Bank is entirely inadequate for its purpose, and 
that the establishment of a strong independent reserve by the 
joint-stook banks would not only tend to prevent the frequent 
ohanges in the rate of disoount whioh have suoh a disturbing 
influenoe on business generally, but would also ensure that .any 
ohanges made were in the interests of the banks and of the nation 
as a whole, and not, as is sometimes suspeoted, in the interests 
only of the Bank of England, which is, of course, in active com
petition with the other banks. In spite of suoh oriticisms, 
however, it is to the oredit of the present system that it has 
worked with notable smoothness and effioienoy for a long period 
of years, and that, following the vast eoonomio upheaval of the 
Great War, the Cunliffe Committee of 1918 was unanimous in 
its opinion that with slight modifications the arrangements now 
existing are best suited to the peculiar organisation of the banking 
and financial meohanism,of this oountry. 



CHAPTER 5 

THE INTERNAL ORGANISATION OF A 
BRITISH BANK 

IT would be clearly impossible in the space at our disposal to 
describe in detail the organisation of atypical British bank, but 
even the reader who is already acquainted with the structure of 
the institution with which he is connected should be materially 
assisted by the following brief review of the essential features of 
the organisation of a modern joint-stock bank. 

The Branch System. 
We have previously observed that one of the chief chara.cter

istics of British joint-stock banking is the spread of the Branch 
System, which involves the control by a strong directorate and 
management at Head Office, usually in London, of a vast network 
of branches and agencies in numerous provincial towns. Some 
idea of the extent of this development may be obtained from the 
following table :- . 

Deposits and Number of Branches of the " Big Five '\ 
December 1925. 

BANK. 

Barclays 
Lloyds 
Midland . . 
National Provincial 
Westminster 

DEPOSITS. 

(Million £) 
306 
337 
348 
254 
271 

BRANCHES. 

18:\4' 
)-686 

/1850 
, 1132 

918 

The effective control of organisations of this magnitude could 
not be accomplished without the delegation of considerable 
authority to the managers who are p1a.ced in charge of the various 
branches, but it is, of course, essential that the work of ea.ch 
branch should be conducted on the same general lines, and that 
the records and accounts at ea.ch branch should be kept in such 
a way that they can be woven without difficulty into the general 
records and accounts for the whole of the bank's organisation 
which are maintained at its Head Office. Thus, while ea.ch local 
manager has wide discretionary powers in regard to such matters 

IS 
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as the acoeptanoe of oustomers, the granting of loans within 
oertain limits, and the general procedure and arrangements at 
the branoh, the Head Offioe ensureS the oonformity of each branch 
with the established praotioe of the bank by arranging for 
periodioal repor~aily, weekly, monthly, etc., 118 the oase may 
be-to be oompiled and sent to Head Office, and also by arranging 
surprise visits at irregular intervals by inspeotors having the full 
oonfidenoe of the general management. 

The Inspection System. 
As the representative of Head Offioe, the inspector is neces

sarily VIlIIted with oonsiderable powers, and while he seeks to give 
reasonable oonsideration to the methods and wishes of each 
manager, he is nevertheless responsible for seeing that the work 
and business at eaoh branoh is oonduoted in acoordanoe with the 
traditions and prinoiples of the bank. At the same time, he is 
expeoted to oarry out a thorough audit of the books at the branch, 
inoluding the oertifioation of the oash balanoe lllid securities, and 
to satisfy himself oonoerning the ad vanoes made by the manager 
whether on ourrent or loan acoount or on bills discounted. In 
the case of large branohes,. this work is neoessarily delegated to 
more than one inspector, but it will be appreciated that it is 
essential for the effectiveness of suoh verifiOlitions that they should 
be undertaken by offioials of proved oompetenoe and undoubted 
impartiality, and that they should be carried out at irregular 
periods and without any previous warning to the branoh managers 
or to the branoh staff. 

PERIODICAL RETURNS 

The system of obtaining periodical. returns from IlIIOh branch 
is necessary in order to ensure an effective control of its opera
tions, and also to permit of the inclusion of its records and figures 
in the general records and aooounts maintained at the Head 
Office. 

Dally Returns. 
In the first plaoe. it is essential that the Head Offioe should 

have daily advioe of the enot amount of oash held by each 
branch, 80 that the m~ment may have precise information 
88 to the distribution and extent of the bank's oash reeouroee. 
A~ly. a statement of the oash in hand is submitted to 
Head Office by the manager of each branoh at the close of the 
dav's busin-. bein§ embodied in wha~ is known as the .. Head 
office DII.ily Return' or the .. London Letter". a typical. sheet of 
which is n-produOE'd on page 61. n will be noted that this includes 
also such itelWl as acJmowh!dgments of oash or other remittances 
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from Head Office received by the branch, advice of the issue of 
drafts or banker's payments upon Head Office, and advice of the 
totals of remittances of cheques, bills, notes or coupons being 
despatched to Head Office by the same mail. 

Corresponding to this daily return forwarded by each branch 
is the" Head Office Advice ", received from Head Office every 
morning by each branch, and containing acknowledgments of 
cash and other remittances received from the branch, together 
with advice of the totals of the day's" Clearing" (i.e., cheques 
and bills drawn upon the branch and received from the London 
Clearing House--see POBt, Chapter 15), which is being despatched 
by the same mail. 

It may be added that these daily returns between Head Office 
and branch are forwarded in envelopes specially designed for the 
purpose, and that they are accompanied by any special letters 
directed, on the one hand, by the manager to officials at Head 
Office, or, on the other hand, to the manager by the Head Office 
executive. It will be readily understood that a considerable 
amount of special correspondence is required to deal with such 
matters as the granting of advances, the appointment and pro
motion of staff, the upkeep and extension of premises, and the 
opening of new branches or agencies. 

Weekly Returns. 
It will have been noticed that the daily return from branch to 

Head Office does not include a statement of assets and liabilities 
of the branch other than cash, but it is, of course, imperative tliat 
the general management should have frequent- and accurate 
ioformation as to the amount borrowed by each branch from its 
customers on current and deposit account, together with details 
of its loans and advances on current account and on bills dis
counted. In order to achieve this it is necessary for each branch 
to take out the balances of its books and to "balance" them 
acctirately once in every week, after which a statement known 
as the Weekly Abstract is compiled, carefully checked and 
forwarded to Head Office. This matter is dealt with at page 84. 

Returns of Advances. 
It has been observed in a previous chapter that the success of 

a bank's business depends essentially upon the ability of its 
officials to le7ui money, and accordingly considerable importance 
is attached by the general management of the large banks to the 
efficient control of all advances made by the branches. While a 
branch manager may accept deposits up to any amount on the 
bank's usual terms, his power to grant loans is strictly limited, 
and, as a rule, each branch manager is required to obtain Head 
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. Office sanction for all overdrafts in excess of a fixed limit, known 
as the "manage:r' 8 discretionary powe:r ". 

Even when the advance is granted, however, the Head Office 
takes care to ensure that it shall be kept well posted as to 
the state of the loan and the conditions of the security, requir
ing each manager to make frequent periodical reports upon all 
advances, giving full details of the security held and of the nature 
and extent of the operations on the account. In addition to 
this, special reports are required from time to time if the specified 
limit granted to each customer is exceeded or if any other special 
circumstances arise. These reports are thoroughly investigated 
by responsible officials of the Head Office Advance Department, 
who are enabled to keep the general management fully informed 
of the state of the lending operations at each branch, and also to 
advise upon the amount of provision, if any, which should be 
made to cover actual or possible losses or bad and doubtful 
debts. 

The Half-Yearly Returns. 
It is, of course, essential that aU returns to Head Office should 

be compiled with care and accuracy, but no bank clerk needs to 
be reminded of the labour and diligence which are bestowed by 
each branch upon the preparation of the Half-yearly (in some 
banks, the Quarterly) Returns. For the majority of bank men 
the" Balance" means a period of strenuous work, sometimes JlX
tending for days into the early hours of the morning, and it. is 
therefore to be expected that most readers of this book will be 
well acquainted with the objects and procedure at the half
yearly or quarterly audit of the branch books. 

The main object of the balance is to provide the figures from 
which the profit and loss account and the balance-sheet of the 
bank may be drawn up, and, apart from the many incidental 
duties which have to be carried out at this time, the feverish 
activity at each branch is directed primarily to the compilation 
for Head Office purposes of the modified profit and loss account 
and balance-sheet for the branch concerned. This involves 
chiefly the charging of interest and commission on all advances, 
the crediting of interest on deposit accounts, and the calculation 
of such items as interest outstanding but not paid on deposit 
receipts and of discount charged. but actually unearned on bills 
of exchange still to fall due, tog er with a thorough audit of 
cash, securities and accounts by accountant or other re
sponsible official. All calculations a d postings are checked by 
at least a second official, all the books f the branch are balanced, 
all the accounts are closed, and all utstanding balances are 
carried down to the ensuing half-year. 

The comprehensive statement in the rm of a bala.nce-sheet 
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known as the" Hall' Y ewrly Ab8tract" is then oompiled-. This is 
similar in form to that on page 86, and, after. being exhaustively 
oheoked, it is authentioated by the-signatures of the manager and 
aooountant, and is forwarded to Head Office with detailed sup
plementary statements oontaining full particulars of all ourrent 
and deposit aooounts open at the branoh, details of aocounts 
opened and olosed during the previous half-yea.r, partioula.rs of 
all debtor aooounts with the seourity held, ete., details of bills 
disoounted and past due bills, and oertificates signed by the 
manager and aooountant as to the oorrectness of the cash and 
oonvertible seourities held at the branoh. It will thus be seen that 
the .. Balanoe .. is really a half-yearly or quarterly audit of the 
books of eaoh branoh, oonduoted under the direotion and re
sponsibility of the manager and his ohief assistant or assistants. 

Upon their reoeipt at the Head Office, the statements from 
eaoh .branoh are verified by the Head Offioe offioials and also by 
indcpendent auditors, and are inoorporated in the Head Offioe 
books prior to the oompilation of the profit and loss aooount and 
balanoe-sheet for the bank as a whole. In addition to this the 
'detailed returns relating to loans and overdrafts, bad and doubtful 
debts, aooounts opened and closed during the half-year, return 
of overdue bills, ete., are all carefully sorutinised by responsible 
offioials, who make suoh reports as may be necessary to the 
general managers and thereby enable them to form an acourate 
estimation of the progress and position of the institution genera.lly 
and of its individual branohes in partioular. 

Special Reports. 
A part from these periodioal returns, it is not unoommon for 

special returns on certain aspects of the bank's business to be 
oalled for from time to time by the general management, 
and, quite apart from thus keeping in touoh with the actual 
business of each branoh, the oontral executive keeps itself fully 
acquainted with the trade and industries in each district by 
I'tlquiring oomprehensive reports upon such matters to be sub
mitted from time to time by the looal managers. 

It will thus be _n that although local sentiment has tended 
to disappear from British banking as a result of the absorption 
of the 8ma.1l private banks and the extension of the joint-stock 
Ol'(!l\lUsations, the oontra.1ised management neverth .. l_ take Vl'ry 
active steps to k .... p themselves fully informed of looal needs and 
of the extent to whioh suob needs are being met by their branches 
and agt'noiea. 

THE HE..O\D OFFICE ORGAlIi-,s.,O\TION 

It is not possible within the limits of this obapt .. r to explain 
at length the intricate organisation of the Head Office of a Jarge 
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joint-stock bank, apart from which each bank has its own parti
cular system and its own method of departmentalising its complex 
mechanism. Furthermore, each Head Office, in addition to 
controlling and centralising the work of its network of branches, 
conducts also an ordinary City banking business, which is, of 
course, generally similar to that of any of the branches, sub
ject to modifications in the arrangements necessitated by the 
proximity of the City office to the general management, and 
to its intimate relationship with the money market, the foreign 
exchange market and the Stock Exchange. 

Advance Department. 
In what we might call the Head Office proper, are usually to 

be found a number of specialised departments, each dealing with 
one particular aspect of the bank's work, and under the control 
of important executive officers responsible to the general managers. 
Of these special departments possibly the Advance' Department 
takes pride of place by virtue of the fact that it controls the 
lending operations of the bank, upon which, as we have seen; 
the success of the institution largely depends. In this depart
ment are kept, under highly efficient supervision, records of every 
loan and advance granted by the City office and by the bank's 
branches throughout the country, together with. details of the 
securities held thereagainst. In exercising this general super
vision, the controllers endeavour to safeguard the bank as much 
a.s possible against bad debts, and at the same time to enspre 
that its advances are as widely distributed as possible in a large 
number of comparatively small loans, for as we have previoUsly 
observed, a bank's stability may be endangered if its advances 
are largely confined to certain particular districts or if its fortunes 
are too closely bound up with the prosperity of certain great 
industries. 

Securities Department. 
Second in order of importance we may place the Securities 

Department, which is responsible for maintaining accurate and 
complete records of all negotiable and other securities kept in the 
custody of the bank, either as security in respect of advances 
granted by the bank to its customers or for safekeeping on behalf 
of the owners. In addition to maintaining such records, the 
officials in charge are responsible for seeing that documents 
conveying property of any description to the bank as security 
are legally drawn up and correctly stamped. They also undertake 
responsibility for the drafting of any standard or special agree
ments and deeds which may be required in connection with the 
bank's bnsiness. Clearly, work of this kind requires a com
prehensive knowledge of the borrowing powers of different 
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individuals and oorporations, a.n understanding of all forms of 
seourity aooepted by the bank, and a thorough aoquaintance 
with oontractual rights and obligations and with legal formalities 
and prooedure. 

The Accounts Department. 
This department exercises the highly important functions of 

oollating and verifying the aooounts of all branches of the bank's 
organisation, inoluding the inoorporation in the Head Offioe 
books of the figures supplied in the periodical statements by 
branohes and agenoies both at home and abroad. The aooounting 
system of a large joint-stock bank is neoessarily a very intricate 
one, but in broad outline it may be said to involve the keeping 
of a separate ourrent acoount ledger for each branch, the entries 
in whioh are made from day to day in acoordanoe with statements . 
reoeived by the Aooounts Department from the branoh concerned 
and from tlle other departments of the Head Offioe. In addition 
to oontrolling the work of his department, the ohief acoountant 
is also responsible for submitting to the management acourate 
returns showing the state of the bank's assets and liabilities at 
any particular date, and espeoiallyof oompiling the bank's formal 
balancl'-sheet at the expiration of its quarterly or half-yearly 
aooounting period • 

• 

The Bill Department. 
In this dt'partment is undertaken the recording and control 

of all bills of exohange discounted by the bank for its oustomers 
-inoluding the bill brokers who lodge parcels of bills as security 
for loans of money at call and short notioe-&lld also the collection 
of all home and foreign bills on behalf of customers. In some 
banks aU bills discounted by the branohes are forwarded to the 
Bill Dt'partment. whl're, after careful inspection, they are re
oorded m special books kept for the purpose and are retained 
until maturity, when they are forwarded for collection to their 
respective destinations. In other banks all bills discounted are 

• retained at the branch, the officials of which are responsible for 
tlll'ir due presentment and collection at maturity. 

The Stock Department or Stock Office. 
This offioe is OOUOl'med with the purchase and sale of stocks 

and shares on behalf of the bank lteelf and of its customers 
throughout the country. All such tnnsactions are passed. 
through tIte hands of official brokers, who aclmowledge the ~ 
anlount of business passed to them by the bank by allowing it 
one-half of the brokerase which \hey are ordinarily _ustomed. 
to charge. 

II 
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The Coupon Office. 

Closely allied to the Stock and Share Department is the 
Coupon Office, which is responsible for the collection and sale 
either at home or abroad of the coupons detached by the branches 
from securities held on behalf of customers, together with coupons 
which are specially handed in at the branches by customers for 
collection and credit of. the proceeds. 

The Foreign Branch or -Department. 

In recent years the foreign business transacted by the joint
stock banks has increased to a remarkable extent, not only 
because they have opened branches and extended their agencies 
abroad, but also because they now undertake a considerable 

. proportion of that foreign exchange business which in pre-war 
days was conducted almost entirely by the foreign banks having 
offices in the City. So important has this foreign business 
become in the case of the large joint-stock banks that their foreign 
departments or branches are nowadays separately housed with 
their own special staffs and accountancy systems, and, in parti
cular, special appliances for the conduct of their manifold opera
tions with foreign centres. Whereas in pre-war days the foreign 
departments of the joint-stock banks were of comparatively 
minor importance, they now conduct an extensive and remarkably 
intricate business with all parts of the world, and are credited 
with D;laking substantial profits for the institutions they servfl.. 

Other Departments. 
In addition to the foregoing principal divisions of the Head 

Office organisation there are also several other speciaIi'!ed de
partments of smaller size but of considerable importance, among 
which may be mentioned the Secretary's and Registrar's Offices, 
and the Inspection, Intelligence, and Staff Departments. 

THB SECRETARY and REGISTRAR of a joint-stock bank naturally 
perform duties very similar to those of the corresponding officials 
in other joint-stock companies. Thus the Secretary is responsible 
for the preparation of the agendas and minutes of all meetings of 
the Board of Directors, together with the compilation of such 
reports and statistical data as may be required from time to time 
by the management: In some banks the Secretary also acts as 
an intermediary between the staff and the directorate, being 
responsible for the conduct and ·notification of staff transfers and 
promotions. The duties of the Registrar include the recording 
of all details relative to the bank's share capital, including the 
duties of recording transfers, issuing dividend warrants and share 
certificates, and. communicating with the bank shareholders on 
any other matters, 
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THE INSPECTION DEPARTMENT, under the direction of the 
bank's chief inspector, is responsible for the offi<!ial control of all in
spectors in the bank's service, and for ensuring that every branch 
is subjeot to 0. rigorous inspection at sufficiently frequent in
tervals. Comprehensive reports are drawn up for the information 
of the general management, and such steps are initiated by this 
department as may be neoessary to ensure the efficient and 
proper oonduot of the bank's business. 

THE STAFF AND INTELLIGENCE DEPARTMENTS are of com
paratively recent origin, both being the result of the vast strides. 
made in banking orga.nisation during recent yea.rs. As its name 
implies, the Staff Department devotes itself essentially to a.ll 
matters affecting the efficiency and welfare of the staff, a.nd to 
the maintenance of the reoords upon which appointments and 
promotions are made from time to time. The Intelligence 
Department is concerned primarily with the collecting a.nd 
collating of fina.ncia.l and eoonomic information, upon which are 
based reports and statistioal returns for the guidance of the 
gt'npra.l management and of the branch managers. The business 
of the joint-stock banks is nowadays so extensive, and their 
interests are so intimately bound up with trade a.nd industrial 
conditions genera.lly, that it is obviously essentia.! for those in 
command to have reliable a.nd up-to-date information of a.ll 
important poonomic factors and movements. It is the business 
of the Intelli~n<'e Department to suprly such information in a 
readily a.ccllSSlble form, and as a part 0 this function they under
take the oompilation and publication of the Monthly Bulletins 
now issued by the joint-stock ba.nks with the object of provid
ing thl'ir officia.ls, correspondl'nts, a.nd customers with va.luable 
a.nd up-to-date information on current economio and financial 
matters. 

THE BRANCH ORGANISATIO~ OF A JOINT-STOCK B.ll."K 

While the organisation of the Hpad Offices of the joint-stock 
banks may diftl'r considprably one from another, the conduot of 
business at the respt'Otive branchl'8 dOPS not prelll'nt materia.! 
dilll'J<>nCl'S, although I'aoh bank may have its oW1lspt'Oia.l methods 
of recording transactions and making returns to the Hl'ad OffiCI'. 
Accordingly, we c.an best I'XpIain the .. rganisation of a typi
ca.l joint-stock bank branch bv bril'fty considl'ring the nature of 
the transactions I'tlectEd at a 'branch of average size during an 
ordinary businl'8S day ,.. . . . 

In the first place it nlay be i-eiterated' that the businl'SS at 
I'&Ch branch is in ch8l'jl:e of a managt'l', clil't'ctly responsible to the 
gt'lIenU manngt'rs at Head OffiCI'. and a..-.sistEd by an accountant. 
one or more ca..~i{'rs, lind a staff of clI'rks, varying in Dumber 
acrording to thl' sil" of the bran<,h. ." . 
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The Mana~er·. 
The chief function of the manager in any branch is to keep 

in close personal touch with the bank's customers, and to exercise 
a careful supervision of its advances. The business of accepting 
deposits and of conducting the routine work of the branch can be 
left largely in the hands of subordinate officials, but in every 
branch, as in the Head Office itself, the success of the manager 
and the earning capacity of his branch depend essentially upon 
his a.bility as a lender. This must not be taken to mean that 
every manager should not do his best to attract deposits, but it does 
imply that whereas the majority of deposit customers usually 
come to the bank of their own accord, the bank manager who is 
endowed with the gift for lending can do a great deal to enhance 
his own reputation and that of the bank by seeking local outlets 
for the bank's loanable capital, and by demonstrating his willing
ness to assist local traders with funds for development purposes. 

The Accountant. 
In addition to assisting with the essentially manageriaf 

functions, the accountant, as his designation implies, is respon
sible under the manager for the accuracy and completeness of 
all records and accounts kept at the branch, and of all statements 
and returns emanating from the branch. In addition, he is 
expected to supervise the staff both from a disciplinary and 
executive point of view, and to keep the manager posted with 
any information relative to the business and work of the branch 
which may be of use and interest. 

The Cashier. 
The essential duties of the cashier or cashiers are to carry out 

or to supervise all transactions at the branch involving the 
receipt and issue of cash, and to see that the cash held in the 
branch safe or tills corresponds exactly with that shown in the 
branch books. Apart from the fact that the work of a cashier 
necessitates absolute trustworthiness and strict accuracy, it is, 
of course, imperative that the responsibility for the cash at each 
branch shall be very definitely fixed, and accordingly it is arranged 
that no members of the staff other than the cashier or cashiers 
shall interfere in any way with cash transactions unless special 
arrangements are made for them to .. take over" temporarily. 
Furthermore, as a safeguard against delinquencies on the part of 
those responsible for the cash, it is usually provided that the 
whole of the cash at the branch shall be checked at.least once a. 
week by the manager himself or the accountant, while in no 
circumstances is .the cashier allowed to make entries in any 
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books of the branoh other than those necessary for the maintenance 
of his own· records. . 

The' Clerical Staff. 
The clerica.! staff />f a branch bank is necessarily engaged on 

more or less routine duties of a varied nature, dependent largely 
upon the size of the branch and the particular class of business 
which it oonducts. In all exoept the smallest branches the chief 
clerk aots as assistant to the manager and accountant, usua.1ly 
oonduoting the oorrespondence and keeping the more import
ant records of the branoh, suoh as those relating to oustomers' 
seourities and the summary aooounts of the branoh included in its 
Genera.! Ledger (see below). 

The duties of the remaining olerks involve the writing up of 
the ordinary books, reoords, and returns of the branch, the filing 
of letters and other documents, the oopying and despatch of 
letters, and similar duties of the type ordinarily associated with 
the oonduct of a business offioe. 

Some of the larger offices of the banks oonduct suoh an ex
tensive business that they may be regarded as (and frequently 
are nothing le88 than) miniature head offices, in which cases 
they are usua.1ly departmentalised on lines somewhat similar to 
those of the oent;raJ institution. Furthermore, the polioy of 
cklunlmlisatioft followed by some of the banks in reoent yt'arB 
has resulted in the oonversion of oertain of the larger branohes 
into looa.! head offioes, whioh undertake a oonsiderable part of the 
work of general management relating to the area concerned. 

A TYPICAL DAY IN A BRANCH BANK 

As we have already stated, there are few essential diff .. rences 
between the systems of business and organisation adopted by 
the joint-stock banks in the conduct of their branches, and a 
brieI oonsideration of the daily routine at a typical branch will 
thus enable the reade!' to form a fair id .. a of the nature of the 
operntions and the dutiE'S of the staff at a typical branch bank. 

It is frequently stated that the averag., bank olerk leads 
what is oolloquia.1ly described as .. a gentleman's life n, for the 
majority of the publio appear to assume that the hours of bank 
statfs are th.- which e6Ch bank is required to display in a pro
mine$ po.-.ution for the guidance of its customers. This is, of 
OOUl'St', an entirely el'roneDUS impression. The staff ordinarily 
assemble about ODe hour before the branch is timed t'!.,:e:1 and during this '00 they are eng&ged not ouly in . 
preparations for ttbusineoss of the day, but also in dealing wit 
the items which have been received by post. On his arrival, the 
manager or accountant ~ to open the day's mail, which 
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will include the daily letter from Head Office with various enclos
ures, and also letters from customers, branches, and other banks 
enclosing remittances, containing requests for payments, or dealing 
with sundry matters arising out of the bank's business. 

The Head Office letter will include correspondence addressed 
to the manager from the general management, such as letters 
relating to staff, premises, advances, etc., together with circulars 
issued by the Head Office to its branches generally and letters 
<)f advice or acknowledgment fr.om the Head Office departments. 
In addition, the. letter will include the morning's branch arul 
country cleari'T/{/8, i.e., the cheques drawn by sundry customers 
of the branch and received by the Head Office from other branches 
and from the Clearing House on the previous day, the totals of 
which are given on a special form described as the Head Office 
Advice. Mter the amounts of the individual cheques have been 
entered by one of the clerks in a special book kept for the purpose 
and their total verified, the cheques ate passed to .the clerk or 
clerks in charge of the ledgers containing the customers' accounts. 
The cheques are carefully scrutinised by the clerks concerned, 
with a view to determining whether they are in correct form and 
whether there is a sufficient balance on the respective customers' 
accounts (or, alternatively, a standing arrangement for the 
necessary overdraft) to warrant their being paid. In the event 
of the customer's balance being insufficient, or if his account is 
already overdrawn to the maximum figure allowed, the cheques 
are referred to the manager, by whom they are either paid at his 
discre~on, or returned direct to the presenting bank whose name 
appears in the" croSsing" (see Chap. 14), stamped across the face 
of the cheque. The verified total of the cheques is acknowledged 
to Head Office in the daily London Letter previously mentioned, 
and is also entered to the credit of Head Office in the Head Office 
Account Book or "Daily State", and to the debit of Sundry 
Customers Accounts in a book described as the W a8U! Book, 
entered up by one of the clerks, or in some branches, in a Scroll 
GaB" Book, which is entered up by the cashier. The form and 
functions of these books are more fully described below, but it 
may here be stated that their chief purpose is to act as books 
of original entry for the whole of each day's transactions at the 
branoh. 

The letters received from Head Office, customers, and other 
banks will be disposed of in various ways. Where necessary, 
special replies will be drafted or dictated by the manager or 
accountant, particularly in the case of letters from Head Office 
or letters from customers concerning their general business with 
the bank. Other letters will contain remittances from customers 
for the credit of their account, such as bank notes or treasury 
notes, or cheques upon other banks or of other customers of the 
branch concerned. Such remittances will be passed to the 
cashier, by whom they will be credited to the accounts of the 
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senders, and otherwise dealt with in the manner' described 
hereafter. 

In addition to such credits, debits of vanous kinds will be 
received, such as cheques sent in by customers with a request 
that cash in exchange be forwarded, or cheques remitted by 
other banks with a request that they be paid by credit through 
the respective Head Offices. In respect of all such items, acknow
ledgments or letters of advice as the case may be are forwarded 
to the customers. 

The Duties of the Cashier. 
In the meantime the casliier (or cashiers) will have been 

arranging his cash for the business of the day, preparing his notes 
into neat little bundles and his coin into tidy piles for convenience 
of handling during a busy period. The cashier's duties are 
important not only because they are concerned with the handling 
of the whole of the cash at the branch, but &!so because he comes 
80 closely into touch with the bank's customers, the majority of 
the trall8&ctions constituting the day's business p&SSing through 
his hands. His work falls into two main divisions: (a) the 
rec"ipt of cash, cheques, postal orders, etc., for the credit of the 
al'counts of customers; and (b) the encashment of cheques, bills, 
post.-I ordt>rs, etc., for customers of the branch, or for customers 
of at ht'l" branches of the same bank, or sometimes indeed for 
PE'",ons who are not even customers. 

In largE'r branches the payment and receipt of cash is 
&llooatE'd to separate cashiers, who operate at the .. paying .. 
and .. receiving" counters respectively. 

The Receipt of Credits. 
Details of &II credits handed in to the ca...wer are entered on 

a form d('SCribed as a Payirtg-i" Slip, which is usually attached 
to a oounterfoil, and, with a numw of other similar forms, 
makes up the Payir&g-i. Slip Book, of which a specimen page 
appears oVE'rleaf, althongh the style of arrangement varil'S oon
sidl'rably as bet~n the difIE'rE'nt banks. 

As a rule the Paying-in Slip and its oounterfoil are filled in 
by Ule oustomt'r, who hands it to the cashier with the ca..'<h and 
"hequE'S 8pE'eitied thereon. The c&ShitT carefully cheeks the 
items and f'Xanlint'S the cbequl'8 to ensure that they are correctly 
t'ndorsed and that tht'yare otherwise in ordt'l" (_ Chapter 14), 
after which he initials and impresses with a date stamp both the 
t'redit Ollip and the counterfoil, and then, having tom off the 
Ollip, bands the slip book ba<-k to the customer, who thereby 
obtains an imm..wate l'l'CE'ipt for his credit. In l'&..<ot' any mistake 
should arise it is ll«'t'6Sl\I'y that the Paying-in Slip o;ltould be 
eorrectlv dated, aud signed in the spate provided at foot by thE' 
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person paying in the credit, a requirement which is of special 
importance wlJen the credit is made out by the cashier on one of 
the loose forms kept for the purpose on the bank counter. 

From the specimen credit slip, it will be noted that for con
venience of entry in the branch records the totals of cash, cheques 
on other banks, cheques on the bank itself (" cheques on our
selves "), and all bills are specified separately; and it is, of course, 
important that each of these totals should be carefully verified 
by the cashier. He should also carefully scrutinise the cheques 

SPECIMEN FORM OF CREDIT SLIP 

TB:E NoR'l'llEBlf BAlfK. L1'D. 

.•............ 192 .. 

BankofEngIand"_11 20 0 0 

~~~~ in: :1'12&'0 '0 -10/-. 0 10 0 
Gold-Sovs. II. • •••• 

-Hall Sovs. , .'.... 
Silver. etc. • • • • I 7 , 8 
Total of Cheques • • II 281' 7 
Total of EllIs . . .' , .. . . .. 

TotaJs:iSO";l' 10 

CREDIT Jat'IIM Brown. in AlO with The Northern Bank. IJm.Ited, 

--
Cheq"", 
onothu -7 • • 1 • • .. .. .. .. .. .. 

I .. .. --

• ~ i. 

•..........•.•.•.••..• 102 .. 
- _. ._-- . -

Chequea I! Bank of Engl&Dd 
on I' OounUy ,,-

01ll'l!elves. :1 Cnrrency N 
Notes. :1: ~~!.?? 

ote&---£l ...,' 25 0 0 

1 9 S' :Gold-Bov8. 
7 6 " )I -HaIf-SoTs. 

-10/- . . . I' 0 10 0 
I/, ••• ' . ..... , 

~ : : : : li.2 .• ~ 
11 • . ... 

_._. c:.:. 
l!i) 11 

"Ii SJlver,etc. .. 
I, 

.. : I Total of Cheques 
Total Cash' 62' 12 a 

on other BanD j' 8 "11 
on OlU'lJclves • ,I 19 11 8 •• !I Total or Cheques 

•• I Total of Bills as 

~ii 
per bK1r; • .', 

II 
Total!: 80 1M 10 

Sfgttature of PenIo:D. pa~8 In, JfIf1IU Brrnc1t. 

drawn on the branch, satisfying himself that they are correciiy 
drawn, that the endorsements are in order, that the signatures 
are those of customers of the branch whose accounts will permit 
of the cheques being paid. 

As a rule differently coloured slips are used for credits to 
current accounts, deposit acccunts, and the accounts of customers 
at other branches or at other banks, such arrangements not only 
facilitating the work of the clerks at the branch responsible for 
the entries, but also ensuring that the credits are passed to their 
correct destinations. 

All cash received by the cashier is carefully sorted into special 
receptacles used for the purpose. Bank of England notes are 
carefully scrutinised, those paid in by each customer being ghen 
a code reference number which is marked on the face of each note, 
so that if necessary it may be easily traced back to the person 
from whom it was received by the bank. Postal orders and 
money orders are similarly dealt with. 

Payments by the Cashier. 
The other broad division of the cashier's duties consists in 

the encashment of cheques drawn on the accounts of customers 
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of the branoh, and presented for exohange either by the oustomers 
themselves or by third parties, ~cluding other ba.nks. Trans
aotions of this kind require oonsidera.ble care on the part of the 
oashier, for not only is it easy on a. busy day to make mistakes in 
the amount paid out, but there is oonsiderable risk, as we shall 
see later, of involving the bank in serious loss by the payment 
of a. oheque bearing a. forged or unauthorised signature of the 
drawer. Aooordingly, the oashier should take every precaution to 
verify the signa.ture on 8011 oheques which he encashes, referring if 
neoessary to the signature index kept by him for this. purpose 
(see below). Before paying a.ny oheque he must a.lso ensure 
tha.t the state of the oustomer's aooount will warra.nt the payment. 
After satisfying himself in these respeote, the oa.shier cancels the 
signa.ture by dra.wing his pen through it 80S an indica.tion to other 
members of the stall tha.t the oheque is to be regarded 80S paid. 

If, 80S sometimes ha.ppens, the signa.ture differs in form from the 
speoimen in the bank's hands, or the oashier has rea.son to doubt 
its a.uthentioity, the dra.wer's oonfirma.tion should be a.t onoe 
obtained if poSsible, otherwise the oheque should be returned to 
the presl'nter marked .. Signa.ture differs", or .. Pa.yment post
poned pending dra.wer's oonfirma.tion". Cheques refused pa.y
ment on teohaioa.l grounds,. &8, for exa.mple, on acoount of an 
irregular endorBl'ment, will be returned by the cashier with an 
a.nswer to tha.t effl'Ot. (See a.lso Chapter 14.) 

Pa.ylllt\nt of all oheques dra.wn on the branoh must, of course, 
be made in l~ga.1 tender ourrency, and so far as it is possible, 
every effort is ma.de to meet the wishes of the customer in this 
respect. It is, in f!\Ct, an important duty of the cashier to keep 
suffioient supplies of silver and copper to sa.tisfy the requirements 
of Ule oWltoml"rs of the branoh, speoia.1 a.rra.ngements being made, 
if n\lCE'SS&ry, to obtain periodica.1 supplies of sma.ll ohange for the 
benefit of oustomers who require it for ordinary business purposes 
or for the pa.)'llll"nt of wages. sa.1aries, ete. If bank notes a.re 
paid out, a n-cord of the issue is oa.refully made in a Bank Note 
&gistl"r speoia.1ly kept for the purpose, and ruled on the lines 
of the following specimen. It will be observed tha.t this contains 
dl'tails of the numbers, da.tes, and other particulars of all Bank of 
England notes held by the branoh, 8l'pa.rat6 pa.ges being devoted 
to nott'S of diffl'rent denomina.tions. 

BANK NOTE REGISTER 
(11_ 

I ' = I !iwabln., ; ~01 ~CII:I To~~ ~01 ~='" 
'" Jl>l>.lI .. I UIIO'" , 10 .... _1 "' __ '" '-: -"--:._---..... -J-"q-.-lI-.-. -\-T.D.-L-

, .. :t:.. .. 1 

.. i to I.'.. ..:1 .. j : .' (Ill' 
---- .. , 
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The Cash Book. 

It is obviously necessary that a careful record should be made 
by the cashier of each of his cash transactions as it is completed, 
and although the actual methods adopted may differ consider
ably, it is almost invariably arranged that all entries affecting 
his cask shall be made by the cashier himself, not only in order 
that he may satisfy himself as to the accuracy of records in
volving the cash under his care, but also because the entering up 
of items from a credit or debit voucher enables him to visualise 
the transaction and frequently to recall any mistake which may 
happen to have been made. 

In the larger branches, where the counter work is usually 
very heavy, it is imperative that the clerical work of the cashiers 
should be reduced to a minimum,.and accordingly a simple form 
of receipts and payments book is" used, known· as the ClYUnter 
Cask Book or the Teller8' Book, in which are recorded against the 
names of the persons concerned the totals only of the cash paid 
or received by the cashier. The following is the ruling of such a 
book:-

COU:!>"'TER CASH BOOK 
Dr. (Clash R«:riud.) (c.ab Paid.) Cr. 

n.l.TZ: ?rB Jt"LY, 1st26. 

I Kame. n.ofE. 'rotal ('~ I !i3.lIlf'. 
B. ol.B. i TotAl C&IIb 

Note§.. Received. Nota. i Yaid. " 

I 
&lance OD band 56 •• 17,SI06 I U 'I A. R~·& Co. 0_0. .. " I'~ 11 
J. Jones & Boo .. 33 1 • 6 Incidental Exes. • • o tJ; 
Cashier No. 2' • ... ·-11 

, .. .. . 
I 

It will be seen that this book records merely the cash and 
Bank of England notes passing to and from the hands of the 
cashier, and contains no entries relative to cheques, bills, or postal 
orders, details of which are recorded by a special clerk in the 
Waste Book, described hereafter. Hence, by completing all the 
entries in his Counter Cash Book, and by totalling up the two 
sides, the cashier can at once ascertain what should be the amount 
of cash in his hands at any moment during the day. 

The Scroll Cash Book. 

In many branches the book of original entry kept by the 
cashier is much more elaborate in form, and contains several 
columns on both sides for details of all the items comprising 
credits paid in and for particulars of all accounts debited. In 
this ScroU Cask Book, as it is called, are usually included, either 
in detail or in total, entries of all the transactions of the branch. 
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whether they affect the oash or not. The Soroll Cash Book thus 
fulfils a similar funotion to the General Journal, which is main
ta.ined by many oommercial firms, and in form is very 
simila.r to that of the Waste Book described in the following 
pa.ragraph. 

The Waste Book. 

It will be appreciated that the entry of a deta.iled book of the 
nature of the Soroll Ca.sh Book becomes a fa.irly difficult ta.sk 
during u. busy period, and accordingly it is now usual in large 
branohes for the deta.ils of all transactions, including those 
direotly affeoting the cash, to be reoorded by a special clerk in a 
Wa81e Book, or, if there are several cashiers, in a sepa.rate Waste 
Book for each cashier. The form of the Waste Book, like that 
of the Soroll Cash Book, varies considerably as between one 
bu.nk and another, but the aim in all cases is to obta.in a clear and 
an u.dequately divided record of the whole of the transactions at 
the branch, so that the balanoing of the totals of each sepa.rate 
cla.~ of items oan be ea.sily and quickly effeoted. The following 
is the ruling of a typical Waste Book used by one of the" Big 
Five" :-

WASTE BOOK (LoM"" Ruling) 
CASHJU No.1. 

DAT" .. , Jt<lg. 192 ... 

:"~~~.If~~~-li-:-I(~~!ir-N .. I 0 ... -. ... II~I = 'O"1,L '."""-'- '_'_"' __ ~"'_=O~~"-===' ___ ='_~==-----, 
1 ,I '1"1 i' f: 1 ~ ~ ~'~ .. c~: ~~......;."oU : l"II~. ~ , ~ 0.' I t I ~ca-l'Wl.... u 0 

__ ' ___________ I ' \; I , 1 

The Slip System. 

The method of recording traosactions in the books of a banker 
is u,,-ually dt\..<cribed a.s the Slip S~."t .. m. by reason of the fact 
that all t'otries are made from particulars givt'o on sundry slips 
of pApt'f known as "voucher..", including che-qut'S, bills of 
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exchange, credit slips, debit slips, and forms of advice. All of 
these pass in the ·first instance through the hands of the cashier 
or through the hands of the Waste Book clerk, by whom they 
are sorted into various trays, or placed on different "spike" 
files, according to their nature. Thus all cheques drawn on 
accounts at the branch are placed in one receptacle or on one 
file-while separate receptacles or files are kept for such items 
as cheques on local banks, cheques on other banks in London 
and the country, branch credit slips and sundry items, as, for 
example, debits or credits on Head Office and other branches or 
banks. . 

Each group of vouchers must be separately dealt with, and 
in branches of any size the work is apportioned to separate clerks. 
Thus all cheques on the local banks are stamped with the branch 
crossing stamp-which includes the name of the bank and the 
address of the particular branch concerned, entered in the 
Lowl Clearing Boo~, and, after agreement of their total with 
that shown in the appropriate column in the Scroll Cash Book 
or Waste Book,are presented by the exchange clerks to the 
other banks for payment and credit through the respective 
Head Offices. Similarly, cheques on other branches and banks 
in London and the country are crossed with the branch stamp, 
and are entered on separate Clearing Sheets for transmission to 
Head Office in order that they may be presented for payment 
through the relative clearings (see post, Chapter 15). Town, Metro
politan,. Country, Scotch and Irish, Walks; Head Office, and 
Branch cheques are separately listed, and their totals, after· 
being agreed with the totals of the relative columns in the Waste . 
Book, are brought to a Bemittance Summary Sheet, the total of 
which is agreed with the grand total of all the remittance columns 
of the Scroll Cash Book or Waste Book. 

The Branch Led~er Accounts. 

All cheques drawn by customers of the branch and all credits 
to the accounts of customers are collected by the clerks in charge 
of the branch ledgers, which contain the accounts of all the 
customers of the branch,and are usually divided into two main 
groups: (a) Current Account Ledgers, containing all the current 
and loan accounts, and (b) Deposit Account Ledgers, containing 
the deposit accounts. The Current Account ledgers usually 
oonsist of ponderous volumes divided alphabetically, thus, 
A-K, L-P, etc., but in some branches the accounts of customers 
are separately kept in small books, one for each customer. 
Deposit account ledgers are usually divided numerically, each 
deposit account being given a number for facilitating records 
and identification .. Thus the accounts numbered 1-150, 151-300, 
etc., may be kept in different volumes. As a rule, the work of 
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making entries in the oustomers' a.ocounts is sufficiently heavy to 
warrant the division of the ledgers among several clerks, each of 
whom is responsible for the accuracy, neatness, and daily com
pletion of his own seotion. Aooordingly eaoh ledger olerk sorts 
out from the general pile reoeived from the cashier only those 
vouohers relating to the a.ooounts in his own section of the 
ledgers. 

The work of entering up the branoh ledgers prooeeds throughout 
the day, eaoh olerk a.s he receives his quantity of vouchers sorting 
them into alphabetioal order and prooeeding to make the necessary 
entries in the respeotive customers' accounts, the appearanoe of 
whioh is somewhat a.s follows :-

SPECIMEN CURRENT ACCOUNT LEDGER RULING 
JdU BRoWN', TaIlor, 17 VaUOf Road. NortbtoWD. (1' per oont. Iow-t: mlDlmlllD. balance £100.) 

17/I/Oa. Mandate tor Ada Bro~ w1te of Jam. Brown. to 111gb II per pro." 

- --------------;----.,----,---;------,----,-

\ 
"'D.:' :1- I Iloclmals I Dod ... 'I ])at . I lWtk'lIla.... ' ! Debb. \1 Oredlt&. 'or" &lance.; ~! 0lI Dr. on ~,. II p~~ g;:;:. 

I j :' Cr. :~ ~ Balauoe. Balance. lsauod. 

, 'I -'-. i'·-' i--i-I I ,- - Ii -
1 BaI&nolt • • Cr'1 ' 110 ,.,s Cr. 170": B II 1 1;0 
:t i Ryt"aab. I i, ao, 1',0 ! :tOO I'S" a 600 I" "(lIla T D K. 
6 WilkiN & Co. • 167 t'll, : I I :1481 1 0"1 6 113 ; - , "1 •• 
o Belf • :to I U I) , \ i : us iii Ii: II I. 

l Lo.. IdDat the lw en".,.. 

The reader who has some knowledge of book-keeping will 
notice that, whereas in the majority of ordinary business acoounts 
the debit and oredit items are recorded on opposite sides of the 
~, in a bank's ledgers both debit and credit items are recorded 
m ohronologioal order on one side only. Furthermore, it will be 
noticed that the bank ledger aooount has a column for the daily 
eztension of the balance standin.IP: to the debit or credit of the 
customer, together with sundry other colunms for the oalculation 
of interest on that ba.lanoe. As a rule inteftl8t. is oalculated by the 
.. decimal method", the balance outstanding on any date being 
multiplied by the Dumber of days between that date and the 
date of the previous entry, the ftl8ulting produot being extended 
into the appropriate column, which is totalled when the aooount 
is oloeed or at the quarterly or half-yearly ba.lanoe, and the sum 
of the decimals converted by the use of special tahlee into £. a. d. 
The amount eo obtained is then credited or debited as the case 
may be to the oustomer's aooount.. The deposit aooount ledgers 
are eomewhat similarly ruled, uoep\, of course, that DO colUllllll\ 
are provided for decimals on fhbIor Dalanoee. 

At the head of the aooount the ledger be~ writee the name 
of the customer, in bold let.tering. with his occupation aDd full 
address, adding azq special information relative &0 the oooduct 
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of the account. Thus, in the case of overdrafts, a red-ink note 
will be placed for the guidance of the ledger keeper, specifying 
the limit to which the customer is allowed to overdraw, and 
giving the date upon which a. report concerning the state of the 
account must be made to Head Office. Any special arrangements 
regarding the rate of interest to be charged or allowed are also 
indicated. 

In the case of the accounts of limited companies, partnerships, 
friendly societies, public authorities, and other bodies, the full 
official title appears in the ledger heading, and a red-ink note is 
added for the guidance of the ledger keeper, giving the names 
of the officials and indicating how cheques and bills are to be 
sigued on behalf of the company, association, or institution con
·cerned. Similarly, in the case of joint accounts, trust accounts, 
or executors' accounts, a note is appended specifying the names 
of those who are to sign cheques upon the account. All such 
instructions are obtained from the customers at the time the 
accounts are opened, and it is, of course, the duty of the ledger 
keeper to ensure that all cheques are correctly drawn in accord
ance with these instructions or mandatea, as they are called. 
{See p08t, Chapter 10.) 

The ledger keeper is expected to be thoroughly acquainted 
with the signature of all the customers in his section of the books, 
and is largely relied upon to see that no cheques bearing forged 
signatures are passed to· the accounts. He is also expected to 
see that the signatures on all cheques posted .by him are properly 
-cancelled, while he should direct the attention of the accountant 
or manager. to any operations upon the accounts which may" 
have an important bearing upon the customer's relations with
the bank. It is scarcely necessary to point out that strict 
.accuracy in making the entries is one of the foremost qualific .... 
tions of a good ledger clerk, for mistakes in entering the amounts 
of cheques or credits, or in extending the daily balance, may 
occasion endless difficulty when the books are balanced at the 
end of the branch week. 

The posting of deposit accounts is almost identical with that 
·of current acoounts, except that, as all deposit accounts have 
credit balances, there is less liability to error than in the case of 
-current accounts, where some balances are in credit and others 
in debit. Apart from this, the system of consecutively numbering 
a.lI deposit accounts is a safegnard against the entry of items to 
the credit or debit of the wrong customer. 

Opening New Accounts. 
This important matter is dealt with in Chapter 9. 
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The Bill Ledl1ers and Diarles~ 

Transa.otions relating to bills of exohange and proinissory 
notes are reoorded by eaoh branoh in special books kept for the 
purpose, inoluding usually a. Bills Discounted Register, a Bills 
for Colleotion Register, a Discount Ledger, and a Bill Diary. 

TII6 Bills Diacounted Regia!er oontains full particulars of all 
bills disoounted by the branoh on behalf of its oustomers, the 
entries being made from the bills themselves and the total of 
eaoh day's disoounts being extended to a special oolumn. As 
ea.oh bill is entered in this register, brief details are entered under 
the due date in the BiU Diary, whioh is inspected every day by 
the aooountant or bill olerk to ensure that any bills falling due 
are despatched for presentment and collection. From the Bills 
Disoounted Register the amount of each bill is subsequently 
posted to the debit of the oustomer's aooount in the Bills Dis
counted Ledger, whioh oontains a separate acoount in the name of 
ea.oh oustomer for whom bills are disoounted. Credits to this 
ledg~r arise when any of ' the bills are paid at maturity, or when 
any bills fall due but are unpaid, the entries being made from 
slips oompiled by the aooountant or bill olerk, whioh, after passing 
through the Soroll Cash Book or Waste Book, are posted to the 
disoount ledg<>r. 

When bills disoounted fall due but are unpaid they become 
what are dl'Soribed 1\8 past dl&e bills, their amount being credited 
to Bills Disoounted Aooount and debited to Past Due Bill 
Acoount in the General Ledgt>r (see below), full particulars of 
the ovt>rdue bill being entered in the PMI Dtu Bill Regiakr. 
If possible, of oourse, the amount of a past due bill will be deb
ited direct to the a.ocount of the oustomer who is liable for his 
~ignature thereon, but it sometimes happellS that this cannot be 
done, and a.ooordingly the amount is placed to Past Due Bill 
Aooount, whl'.re it reUlains until the bill is paid or the debt is 
wiped off as ooing irrecoverable. 

Bills for collection are m .. rely held by the bank for collection 
on oohl\lf of its oustom .. rs, but as the bank is liable for the prompt 
and oorrect presentation of such hills for payment wh .. n due, it 
saf,'guards itself by keeping careful entries thereof in its books. 
Thus full partioulars of bills for collection appear in the Bille far 
(,011"'';01' RrgiaIer. thto amount of l'8eh bill being entered under 
the due date in the Bill Diary. The daily total of bills for 
oollE'Ction received by the branch, as a._rtaint'd from this Reo. 
gistel' bV the ca.<h-book clerk, is d .. bitro to Bills for Collection 
Account' in the Gen .. ml Lt'dgel' through the General Ca..<h Book 
\_ below), and in ordt'r to maintain the double .. nlry principko, 
1\ OOI'I'l'<Iponding credit is plAllt!d to an account dl'SCribed as BiU8 
R"""it'flble A<'roNNC in the same ledger. When the bill is sent for 
l'<lIIootion to Hrad Office or to another branch or agt"Ilt and advil"t" 
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of its payment is received, the Bills for Collection Account is 
credited and Head Office, the branch, or agent is debited; at the 
same time the amount is debited to Bills Receivable Account, 
thus adjusting this account, and the customer is credited. The 
total of all bills for collection on hand at the branch is thus in
dicated at any particular time by the credit balance on Bills for 
Collection Account, and the total of the latter can be verified at 
any time by extracting from the Bills for Collection Register the 
amounts of all bills which are not marked off in the appropriate 
column as having been paid. 

The Daily Balanl;e. 

Before the staff leaves the branch after the close of the day's 
business, it is necessary that all entries of the day's transactions 
in the books should be completed and balanced (so far as is 
possible), and ·that the total of the cash on hand should be care
fully verified by the cashier as agreeing with that shown in his 
cash book. If the cashier is accurate and methodical the balanc
ing of the cash becomes a straightforward matter which is easily 
accomplished, but it sometimes happens that a branch is afflicted 
with a careless and unmethodical cashier who is more frequently 
wrong than right, or at least imagines himself wrong on the 
majority of occasions. 

So far as the cash itself is conoemed, the balancing merely 
involves the counting and agreement of the cash on hand with. 
the balanQe disClOsed by the Counter Cash Book, but in addition 
it is neoessary to agree with the totals of the relative columns ot . 
the Scroll Cash Book or Waste Book, the respective totals of the 
cheques on local banks, of the cheques on other branches and 
banks (" Remittances "), of the special debits and credits to 
branches and agents, and of the debits and credits to customers' 
accounts. 

As already indicated, the Remittances are detailed on special 
'clearing forms, and their total agreed with that given in the 
Waste Book, after which the total is entered to the debit of Head 
Offioe Account in the special book kept for the purpose. All 
local cheques remaining on hand at the close of business are 
entered in the Local Clearing Book and their total verified. 
Credits and debits to Head Offioe appear nn the Head Offioe or 
London Letter of Advioe, whenoe they are taken to the Head 
Office Account in the special book already referred to. To this 
account are also placed the totals of the debits and credits to 
branches and agents detailed on the appropriate sides of the 
Heat/, Offia Daily ReJurn or Tram/er Shed (see specimen on 
page 83). from which sheet entries between the various branches or 
between the branches and other banks are made by the Head 
Office in the boob kept for the purpose. This sheet is perforated 
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SO that the various portions may be detached and passed to the 
approprilLte seotions of the Chief _Acoountant's' Department for 
the necessary action. 

Debits and credits to current accounts are entered in the 
Day Book or Curre7lt Accou7lt Book, which is divided into sections 
to oorrespond with the division of the ledgers, each seotion being 
separately entered and totalled, and all totals brought together 
in a final summary to agree with the day's totals of the respeotive 
oolumns in the Waste Book or Scroll Cash Book. Credits and 
debits to deposit aooounts may be similarly entered, or they may 
be entered in the Supplementary. Cash Book described below, 
but as a rule their totals oannot be separately agreed with Waste 
Book tots.!s. Deposit Receipts (see Chap. 9) are entered in special 
books k"pt for the purpose, the totals bf receipts issued and of 
reoeipts paid during the day being obtained by the summary of 
entrips made in speoial registers kept for such records. 

Finally, in what is really a special division of the Day Book. 
although it is sometimes described as a Supplementa'll Cash. 
Book, are entered all items affecting other accounts of the branoh 
not included in the books mentioned, as, for example, amounts 
of interest paid or charged during the day, incidents.! expenses, 
AAlaries, commissions paid .or charged, etc., all of which affect 
acoounts kept in the branoh GenmJl Udger (see below). 

The General or Clean Cash Book. 

Wh .. n all item" are entered and. the separate totals agreed 
where possible with the tots.!s in the special columns of the 
Waste Book, the o&...m book olerk prooeeds to balance the whole 
of the day's transactions by recording the individual totals of 
eacb c\a.-.s of tmn.tw:tion in the lhttmJl CasA Book or Cka" Cash 
Bool', a typioaJ form of "'hioJi is illustrated on page 82. 

Thus the total debits and oredits to Ho;.ad Office are taken 
from the H .. ad Office Book, debits to Past Due Bills from the 
Past Due Bill Book. the tots.! d .. bits and credits to current 
~ounts from the Current Account Book or Dav Book, the 
total of the day's Incidental Charges from the Incidents.! Ch&rg1.'S 
Book, the totals of debits and oredits to other General Ledger 
Account<! from the Supplementary Day Book, or Supplementary 
Cash Book. and so OIl. 

It will be observed that the Gt>neraJ C'a...m Book ineludl'S th .. 
total. of the t'nt""" in all aooounts at the branch, including cash, 
and th .. agreemt'nt of its two columns enablee the cle~k in chargp 
to announce that til .. transactions for the day haw balanOl'd, 
I\Ild that .. n>ry d .. bit t'Dtry made in th .. books is balanepd by 
the rorresponding credit entry. It should, howeVl'r, be und .. r
~ that this agre.-mt'nt does not prove that t'ntrioos are mad .. 
in the t'OIftCt &Crounts, and in ord .. r to t'usura that this is 

p 
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so, all entries in the ledgers are" called back" to the Day Book 
by two responsible officials, while entries affecting the General 
Ledger accounts are carefully ticked off by a responsible officer 
with the respective vouchers. . 

In some banks the General Cash Book here described is 
referred to as the Day Book, while the volume corresponding to 
the Day Book in the foregoing explanation is described as the 
OkeeTe Ledger. In any case students acquainted with book
keeping will recognise that the Day Books or Check Ledgers 
correspond to the jaurnala or books of original entry used in 
ordinary commercial book-keeping, their object being to provide 
a check on all ledger entries, to subdivide the entries into different 
classes according to the accounts affected, and to provide separate 
totals of such classes for balancing purposes. It follows, there
fore, that the subdivisions of the Day Book will correspond with 
the subdivisions of the ledgers, and accordingly when the balances 
of the latter are extracted at the weekly balance, the grand 
totals of the balances in each section of ledgers can be proved 
correct by comparing them with the grand totals obtained from 
the corresponding Day Book. 

The General Ledger. 

The daily totals of the entries in each class of account are 
posted from the General Cash Book to the· respective accounts 
in the General Ledger, which is usually kept by one of the senior
officials at the branch. Thus the totals of the debit and credit. 
entries to the current accounts are entered in the General Ledger 
account headed "Current Accounts", those relating to deposit 
accounts to the account headed" Deposit Accounts", and so on. 
On the day that the ordinary ledgers are balanced, the balances 
of the accounts in the General Ledger are also taken out into 
the W eeTely Abstract BooTe, and if the hook-keeping at the branch 
has been accurately effected, every debit entry having heen 
balanced by a corresponding credit, then the total of the debit 
balances in the General Ledger should equal the total of the 
credit balances. 

Generally speaking, the extraction of the totals of the deposit 
account ledgers and of the dep09it receipts ledger would involve 
too much work to permit of its accomplishment every week, 
and it is, therefore, usual to do this once a month in order that 
the total of the outstanding balances in these books may be 
agreed with the balance in the relative general ledger accounts. 

In most branches it is not a difficult task to agree the balances 
of the general ledger accounts headed Bills Discounted, Bills 
for Collection and Past. Due Bills with the balances shown hy 
the Bills Discounted Ledger, the Bills for Collection Register, and 
the Past Due Bill. Register, and accordingly, these items are 
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bo.lo.noed from time to time at the o.ooountant's discretion, but 
.at least onoe in every month. --

It will thus be seen tho.t there is a. very effective cheek upon 
the ba.lanoes of all the accounts in the Genera.! Ledger, and, at 
the same time, the periodical balanoing whioh takes place ensures 
tho.t the whole of the o.ooounts at the bro.nch o.re accurately kept 
and that their ba.!o.noes a.re correct. 

When the Genera.l Ledger is bo.lo.noed, a. statement of the 
entries therein, oomprising o.ll outstanding balances in the branch 
books, is oompiled and forwa.rded to Head Offioe. Such a state
ment is usually desoribed as the Weeklll Abstract, a. typico.l specimen 
thereof being reproduoed on po.ge 86. " 

It will be observed that it is dro.wn up in ba.lanoe-sheet 
form, but, unlike a bo.lanoe sheet, it eontains the bo.lo.noes of 
the nominal-or profit and expense-aooounts.in addition to the 
ba.lanoes of a.seets and liabilities. The branch a.ssets consist of 
debit balanoes, suoh a.s those of oash, advanoes, and the ba.!o.nce 
of Premises Aooount, while its lio.bilities a.re principa.lly the 
oredit bo.lo.nces of its Deposit Aooounts and Current Acoounts. 
It ro.rely happens, however, tho.t the total of the bro.noh lio.bilities 
exa.otly equa.ls the toW of its assets, o.nd the differenoe, if any, 
will appea.r a.s the bo.lanoe" of the Head Offioe Aooount in the 
Genero.l Ledger. Thus, if the bro.noh is looo.ted in a. wea.lthy 
residentia.l loca.lity, it is likely tho.t its deposit and oredit ourrent 
o.oooun1l ba.lanc('8 will be oon!1idl'rably in excess of its advo.nces, 
in whioh oa...<e there will no doubt be a con!1iderable amount to 
the dt"bit of the Head Office Account, i.e., the branch may be 
rogarded as loa.ning tho.t sum to its Head Offioe. The reverse 
will be the oa...<e if the ad va.nces made by the branoh a.re in excess 
of its total oredit balo.nces. 

The oorrectness of the items in the Abstract is authenticated 
by the signa.tures of the branoh mana.ger, accountant, and ca.shier, 
for the figures therein form the ha...u.s of entries in the Head Office 
hooks, from whioh is thereafter extracted for submission to the 
gt'nN"a.i mana.gers and dii-ectors a weekly or monthly statement 
giving the figures for the organisation as a whole. . 

The Wookly Abstra.ot is usually aooompanied by a return 
known as the branl'h Weekly S",", a specimen of which is given 
on page 87. This form embodies a statement of the daily entries 
in the &OOO\mt between the branoh &Ild the Head Offioe, being, 
in fact, a roproduotion of the Head Offioe &ooount mainta.ined at 
the branch. The items h8rt"in form the basis of entries in the 
bl'QllcA acoount in the Head Offioe hooks, their accuracy being 
certified by the signatures of the branch mana.ger and aooountant 
on the reveftOe side of the form. 

It is not possible within the limits of this chapter to describe 
adl'quately the actual method by whic.-h tile balancing of th!:! 
Gent"ral Udger is ensured, but it may be stated that this book 
is conduoted on the self-baianciJ.\g principle, the 1reekly tota.ls 
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at the foot of the General Cash Book (see page 82) being posted 
to' an account i:p. the General Ledger termed the General Gask 
Account, but on opp08ite sides to all other entries made in the 
General Ledger from the General Cash Book. Thus, this account 
contains the totals of all transactions effected at the branch 
from day to day and throughout the half-year, and its balance at 
any time is, of course, that of the cash on hand at the branch. 



CHAPTER 6 

THE BANKER AND THE CURRENCY 

IN an ea.rlier ohapter we have stated that a banker is essentially 
" a dealer in money and oredit ". He receives money from some 
oustomers, and undertakes to pay it out to them or to third 
parties when required to do so; from his depositors he accepts 
oredit in order to p'itHl oredit in the form of advances and loans ; 
in disoounting a bill he takes a " oredit instrument" in exchange 
for money whioh he pays out, or in exchange for a credit which 
he places to his customer's ourrent aooount, and, finally, as we 
have sefln in discussing the utility of banking to the modern 
oommunity, the banker performs services of the utmost value in 
controlling and regulating the currency and in providing supplies 
of "ohange .. wherever it may be required. Moreover, it has been 
pointed out that in accepting deposits from his oustomers the 
banker undertakes to repay the amount in "legal tender" upon 
demand: in faot, the foundation of everyone of the vast number 
of transaotions " on oredit" which form part of the daily life of 
the modern oommunity is the frequently unwritten and often 
unexpressfld obligation of the debtor to repay his oreditor in 
It-gal tendt'r ourrenoy. 

It is, therefore, imperative that the practical bankt'r should 
not only be thoroughly acquaintt'rl with the precise functions 
I\1ld attributes of the va.rious forms of money, ourrency, credit 
instruments, and ll'gal tendt'r which pass through his hl\1lds in 
the oourse of his busint'ss, but also that he should have accurate 
and u!,l-to.date knowlt>dge of the law and recognised practice 
governmg the use of such instrumt'nts of exchange in his own 
oOlmtry, and in certain other countrit'tl with which he h&$ business 
dealings. 

What Is Money? 

The dl'>'ire or the need to ex~.hange one article or commodity 
for anotht'r existt'd f'non among the m""t primitive Pf'OplE'S, such 
wants ht'ing satisfioo, in the absence of a resort to sheer force of 
arms, by a method of more or l....s peaceful negotiation de-scriW 
as b<trlN, ;:':~::.:f the direct transfer by onf' man of somf'thing 
whit-h he in e:xt'hange for solllt"thing of which he stood, 
or thought he stood, in ~te.r need. Thus a numht'r of shf'tlp 
would be barterro in excl\ange fOl' a row, 01' a number of daY'" 

• 
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work upon the land given in exchange for a number of bushels 
of corn, and so pn. Clearly such a system, or rather lack of 
system, necessitates the satisfaction of both parties to the bargain, 
apart from the fact that one man must need what the other has 
to give, and that the former shall give what the latter happens to 
want. Even under the simplest conditions such methods were 
troublesome and inexact, and as the number of commodities and 
services increased with the march of civilisation, it is not sur
prising that the difficulty and loss of time involved in thus seeking 
" a double coincidence of wants and of possessions" made barter 
quite impracticable. 

Accordingly, in very early times men were led to fix upon 
some intermediate commodity, easily recognisable and trans
portable from one person to another, which would always be 
accepted in exchange for goods and services, and which would 
form a. basis for the measurement and comparison of the values 
of all other commodities. This medium is called" 'lTUYMy", and is 
usually defined as " a commodity chosen by common C01U1ent to be a 
measure of value ani/, a mea1l8 of exchange between all other com
moditie&". A somewhat wider definition is that given by Mr 
D. H. Robertson, to the effect that" money is anything which is 
widely accepted in payment for goods, or in discharge of other 
kinds of business obligation".' There is, in fact, no real agree
ment at the ;present time as to exactly what is to be understood 
by the term ' money", but it is clear from these definitions that it 
does not matter what the commodity is so long as it is universally 
accepted within the community in exchange for goods and services, . 
and so long as it is received without question in final settlement 
of debts. 

Thus we find tha.t a surprising range of things have been used 
as money in different parts of the world and at different periods 
in the world's history, as, for example, oxen in ancient Greece, 
cowrie shells on the African Coast, sugar and tobacco in the 
West Indies, even in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, 
skins in the Arctic regions, and bricks of tea, used to this 
day in the mountainous wilds of Tibet. But while each of 
these media may have satisfactorily fulfilled the money-purpose 
for which it was intended, all were subject to various disad
vantages which rendered them entirely unsuited to the needs 
of progressive peoples, and accordingly civilised communities 
throughout the world have resorted to the use of money composed 
of specially designed pieces of metal known as coiM. From 
time to time, iron, copper, tin, nickel, gold, and silvpr, either 
alone or in combination as alloys, have been used in this way, 
but of all commodities which have been adopted as money, gold 
and silveI'-" the precious metals "-stand pre-eminent, and now 
from the basis of the currencies of most countries of the world. 

I Jlrnoq. page a. 
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The Functions of Money. 
The idello..underlyfug all the forms of money to which we have 

referred is tha.t .they shall perform the fundamental function of 
a medium of exehange. This implies that they can be used, 
either now or in the future, to command the labour or the produots 
of the labour of others, and that they will be accepted as such by 
any member of the community, thus enabling the holder to· 
satisfy .his wants immediately or at any time without the in
convenienoe of barter. 

The use of money divides exchange into two processes: we 
do not obtain money for its own sake, but in order to use it in 
purchasing other commodities for the satisfaction of our wants .. 
Even under a money economy, the ultimate transfer is one of 
goods against goods (or services against services), but the transfer 
is indirect and is thereby rendered more simple. 

Secondly, the commodity used as money must be such that 
the value of other commodities and services can be measured 
by referenoe to the standard; in other words, it must act as a 
mea8'Ure of value. 

One of the great defects of harter was the want of a common 
measure of value: as there was no third commodity in terms of 
which the values of all other commodities could be expressed, 
each transaction involved a distinct prooess of estimation, and 
even then the result arrived at could only be of the roughest 
kind. To act as a common denominator in. the expression of 
values is to-day the most important of the functions of a money 
material. To a large extent, as commercial oonfidence has 
increased, men have oeased to use gold as a medium of exchange ;. 
but this does not imply a return to harter in the old sense, because 
gold remains the measure or standard of value, i.e., we still enjoy 
the essential advantages of a money eoonomy. . 

Sheep, tea, skins, or oxen could perform the two foregoing 
functions more or less satisfactorily, but by reason of their 
perishable nature they cannot act as a good store of value, the 
third function demanded by the modern community of the 
money material upon which its monetary system is based. The· 
commodity chosen should be one which does not deteriorate 
-appreciably with time, otherwise the holder will sufi'er loss if 
he retains it for a long period with the object of exchanging it to· 
satisfy his wants at his own future convenience. 

Finally, modem civilisation, with its extensive system of 
loaning and dealing on credit, demands that its money material 
shall be a satisfactory standard of de/erred payments. A lender' 
who .advances money now must be assured that, on the futwe 
date of repayment, the money he reoeives will exchange for 
approximately the same quantity of goods 3S it would on the 
date when he made the loan. Consequently, some commodity 
must be chosen as money which is reasonably stable in value 
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over a period of years, which implies that it must not be subject 
to violent change!! in demand or in supply. This requirement is 
<>f particular importance in a community with a highly developed 
system of credit, if the relationship between debtors and credi
tors is to be equitably and reasonably maintained, for a rise in 
the value of money benefits creditors at the expense of debtors, 
while a fall has the reverse effect. 

The Characteristics of a Good Money Material. 

The almost universal adoption of gold and silver as money is 
due to the fact that they possess in a greater degree than any 
other commodities certain characteristics or qualities which are 
necessary if the foregoing functions are to be satisfactorily 
performed. First among these is the property of acceptability. 
A good money material must be generally acceptable. There 
must exist no reason because of which people would prefer not 
to receive it or not to hold it, and from this point of view it will 
be appreciated that the ornamental attractiveness of gold and 
silver is in itself an advantage. Acceptability .implies, too, 
that the material used shall be instantly reccgni80lile and dis
tinguishable from all other materials by the eye, ear, and the 
touch, so that counterfeiting is rendered difficult and loss to 
innocent persons is minimised. 

Again, the material must be durable, so that it will not 
deteriorate quickly either from natural causes or as a result of 
wear and tear. Durability is clearly essential if the money is to 
last for any reasonable period, and if it is to be capable of transport 
from place to place. The commodity chosen must also have the 
characteristic of portability, i.e., it must be capable of being carried 
from place to place without difficulty or great expense, so that 
it can be transferred whenever it is required and be easily hidden 
if necessary. 

In addition to the above, there must exist what are described 
as the" mechanical" properties of the money commodity, com
prising the characteristics of /wmogeneity, divi8ibility, and maUe
ahility, all of which are possessed by the precious metals in a 
very high degree. Thus gold and silver are both capable of easy 
division, they can be brought up to a high degree of purity and 
consistency, while their great malleability permits of their being 
easily impressed with intricate designs. The final attribute is 
that of 8tability 0/ value, which implies that the material used as 
money shall not be subject to violent changes in supply or 
demand. There must be a reasonable certainty that persons 
entering into future contracts shall give or receive value not 
more or less than that ruling at the time the contract is made. 
a criterion which is of vital importance in modern oonditions, when 
80 many agreements a~ entered into which inv~lve the giv~ <>f 
credit and the deferrmg of payment for cODSlderable penods. 
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Gold possesses this quality of steadiness of value in an eminent 
degree, ohiefly because its annual supply is. very small relative 
to the total amount in existence -; but the same cannot be said 
of silver, the value of which has fluctuated very considerably in 
recent years, mainly on account of the opening up of rich mines 
in various parts of the world. For this reason most countries 
have adopted gold as the sole st&D.dard of value, and employ 
subsidiary coins of silver and oopper for smaller payments. 

Coins and ColnaQe. 
It is a far ory from the perfection of design and purity of the 

British sovereign to the rough pieoes of metal which comprised 
the earliest forms of metallio money, p&BSing current by weight 
and b ... ing marked or punohed in various ways by di1Ierent de&!ers 
to indicate their weight, and later on, their purity. This practice 
exists even to-day in China, where the variable weight of silver 
known as the sycee is used for pa.yments and is impressed with 
the .. Chop" or stamp of the native dealer in token of its purity 
and weight. 

In most progressive states, however, the experience of centuries 
bl\.~ made it abundantl;r. olear that the issue and care of the 
coinage must be regarded &8 being essentia.lly a government 
funct.ion of the first importance, demanding unremitting attention 
if the public is to be adequately safeguarded against fraud and 
the dtmgt'rs of ourreno:r debasement. Acoordingly, the manu
f&cture and issue of. OOIDS is in most oountries now subject to 
strict legal oontrol, their size, weight, and standard of purity 
be>ing rigidly defined by the legislature. Furthermore, &8 a 
r.rotection against the fraudulent practices of .. clipping" and 
• sweating", the edges of the coins are milled and the two 

surfACf'S are impressed with intricate designs, l.-hich include an 
indication of the face va.lue and bear the name of the issuing 
stat(O as a guarantee of genuineness. 

While most modern statee have reason to pride themselves 
upon tile purity of tileir nation&! coins, it has hl"en found by 
experit'nQe tila.' the wearing qualitil'8 of pure gold and silver a.re 
improved by the addition of a sma.ll proportion of a lower-grade 
Uletal, sucil as niclrel, oopper, or tin, in order to form what is 
known as an aUoy. The Mint &-gulations embodied in the 
statutt'& controlling the coinage thereIore specify the ~_, 
i.e .• tilt' proportion of standard mt'tai to base mt'tai, which must 
be> Duuntained in the a.lloy from whioh the coins a.re made. Thus 
the British son-reign is required to be> ell'n-u-t_lfths fine, i.e .• it 
must contain eien-D parts of pure gold to every one part of 
alloy. while tile ~Id coins of most other oonntries are 9OO.or 
nine-tt'uths fill(', I.e., they contain nine parts of pure gold to 
every oue part of a.lloy. Even with the most modt'nl appliances. 
howen>r, absolute 8oC(OIIr&Cy is difficult to attain, and acrordingly 
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a slight variation, known as a remedy allawance, is permitted from 
the legally fixed rjl.tio. 

Mintaae and Seianioraae. 
As a rule the coinage of the standard metal in most countries 

is both gratuitous, i.e., free of any charge for minting, and free, 
i.e., any amount of the metal will be accepted from the public 
by the Mint for coinage at a price which is fixed by law. In our 
own country all gold for coinage is passed to the Mint through 
the Bank of England, but the whole of the gold so passed must be 
returned to the Bank in the form of sovereigns, none being kept 
back to cover the cost of making the coins. 

In some countries, however, a charge known as mintage or 
braa8age is made to cover the cost of converting bullion into 
(lOin, the charge being levied by inserting in the coins a certain 
'proportion of alloy instead of the precious metal, or by exacting 
a direct. charge for the convenience of minting from the person 
leaving the bullion for coinage. In past times governments went 
even further than this, and extracted more precious metal than 
was needed to cover the cost of minting, retaining the excess as a 
profit, known as 8eigneurage or 8eigniorage, by reason of the fact 
that it usually accrued to the reigning monarch. 

LeaaI Tender Coins and Token Coins. 
In addition to providing for the minting and issue of the 

coinage, the government also takes steps to obviste all difficulty 
and to ensure that its issues shall circulate freely by decreeing 
that one or more coins of the standard metal shall be the standard 
of value and unlimited legal tender, i.e., that it mUBt be accepted 
by a creditor up to any amount when oDered in final diBckarge of 
debl8 or in lull payment for commoditie8. This means that a 
creditor who refused to accept a payment properly offered to 
him in legal tender would be placed in a difficult position, and 
thus the provision is easily effective in ensuring.the acceptance 
of the coins throughout the community. As a rule, only one 
metal, and that usually gold, is chosen as the standard and made 
full legal tender, i.e., most countries have instituted what is 
known as the mmurmetallic system, although a number of coun
tries have established a bi-mdaUic system, under which both gold 
and silver are adopted as standard metals, being accorded equal 
coinage facilities and made legal tender for payment of any 
amount. In our own country the gold sovereign is the standard 
of value and the unit of account; it is legal tender for payment of 
any amount, and is the foundation not only of our currency 
system but also of that vast superstructure of credit to which 
we have previously referred. 
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It will be l'eadily appreoiated, however, that the high value 
of gold makes impraotioable its use for payments of small amount, 
and aooordingly coins of low denomination in '& cheaper metal 
are issued for this purpose. Such ooins, issued as subdivisions of 
the standard ooin, are known as toke1I8 or token ooin8, since their 
face value is greater than the value of the material from which 
they are made. Thus in Britain the gold sovereign is supplemented 
by silver ooins of various denominations, and also by bronze 
pennies and half-pennies. But the silver bullion in twenty
shilling pieoes, or the bronze in' 240 pennies, oan be purchased 
on the bullion or metal market for oonsiderably less than £1, 
with the result that the Government in normal oircumstanoes 
makes a handsome profit or seigniorage upon the issue of such 
token money. 

Token ooins are therefore oonvenient subdivisions of the more 
valuable standard ooin, and are maintained in oirculation because 
(a) only suffioient are issued to satisfy the requirements of the 
community for making small payments; (b) they are more 
va.luable as ooins than they are as bullion, and (c) they are made 
Utn;ted Zegalleruier, i.e., lega.l tender for payment of small amounts 
only. For example, silver ooins in this oountry are legal tender 
for all payments not exoeeding £2, while bronze ooins are legal 
tender for payments not exoeeding one shilling. 

Paper Money. 
In the foregoing paragraphs we have confined our atten

tion primarily to money which exists in the form of coins, 
but no doubt every reader is acquainted with the faot that in 
this and othl'r oountries the greater proportion of the circulating 
media cOllsists of papl'r .. promises to pay" of various kinds, 
as, for l'xample, the British Treasury note and the Bank of 
EIl!(land note. Notes of this kind whioh oirculate without 
diffioulty are clearly within the second definition of money which 
we have previously quoted, for they pass freely from hand to 
hand in payment for goods, and are generally accepted in dis
charge of obligations. They are, in fact, correctly described as 
papw 11tO,.~. being usually issued by the state, or, as in England, 
SootlMd, Ireland, and many other oountries, by the state as well 
as by private banking institutions, subieot to legaJ oontrol. 

As we have seen in tracing the origin Md development of the 
bank note. the genl'.ral circulation of bank notes was ensured, in 
t.he first plACe. by the fact that tlll'Y wel'8 mtlft'ly a convenient 
substitute for tlle metallio currenoy \\"hioh was held in _ 
against them, and convertible at any time upon demand into the 
standard of va.\Ul'. Notes of this kind are dt'SCribed as COlI
.",rfibie papw tItO~, and tlll'Y may be regarded in elftoct as reo 
prest'ntative of the va.\uable metallio ourrenoy which they di.."Place 
from circulation. By their use wastage of gold tllrough ...-ear 
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and tear is obviated, while there is a. saving of the expense and 
loss which are ne~essarily incurred in remitting gold coins. 

It is now common knowledge, however, that in the majority of 
countries at the present time there exist vast issues of notes so 
far in excess of the reserves of gold and silver held against them 
that they cannot be regarded in any sense as oonvertible. During 
and since the War the amount of notes issued in some countries 
has 'been greatly in excess of the requirements of trade and 
exchange, and while they have been maintained in circulation 
by virtue of their being made 1egal tender by the government, 
they cannot be regarded as adequately fulfilling the functions 
which we have discussed in earlier paragraphs. 

When strict convertibility is maintained (in practice as well 
as in theory) the greatest danger in the use of paper money
that of over-issue-is automatically removed, but even an in
convertible paper currency may function satisfactorily provided 
that the issue is carefully regulated in accordance with trade 
requirements. Up to the present, however-and this is one of the 
great lessons of the experiences of the last twelve years--govern
ments have not shown themselves competent to manage suc
cessfully an inconvertible paper currency. Doubtless, the failure 
is usually due to the powerful temptations to over-issue arising 
out of exceptional conditions, but even in "normal" times it 
seems safer to rely on the automatic check of convertibility rather 
than on the uncertsin influence of government control. 

It may be added that pa:p:'r money is in effect only a special 
form of token money, i.e., • money whose value is materially . 
greater than the value of the stuff of which it is composed '',l 
but such money differs from the usual run of token money in the -
fact that it is frequently made legal tender for the payment of 
any amount, and in this respect is placed on a par with the stan
dard currency which it represents. Thus, in our own country, 
the Bank of England note is legal tender for all payments above 
£5, while the treasury note is legal tender up to any amount, 
so that both are as useful for all practical purposes as the 
coined sovereign. 

Bank Money and Credit Money. 

}Ir Hartley Withers • comments on the enormous expansion 
of trade which followed the discovery .. that gold could be 
economised by the use of paper which represented and multi
plied it, and when confidence in a banker became sufficiently 
established to induce the community to circulate his promises to 
pay instead of pieces of metal". But this expansion was slight 
compared with that which followed the widespread adoption of 
the bill of exchange as a medium of payment and the institution 

1 D. H. RObertBOD. M01I'I/. page 40. • M .... ;,., oJ Mooq. page 23. 
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of the cheque system with its vast saving of metallic and paper 
money. _ - . 

The cheque and the bill of exchange belong to an extensive 
class of instruments by the use of which credit is given and 
taken, and payments are made between man and man without 
the use of legal tender money. So important have these instru
ments become tho.t their form and the principles governing their 
issue are oleo.rly defined by law. 

Thus the Bills of Exohange Aot, 1882, Section 3, defines a 
bill of exchange in the following terms :-

8. :A bill of exohange Ia an unoonditioD&1 ord .. in writing addreoaed by 
one peroon to .... oth ... Bigned by the peroon giving it. requiring the person 
to Mlom i' Ia addroooed to pay on demand or at a bed or determinable 
future time .. 8um oerta.in in money to or to the ord .. of a 8pecified peroon. 
or to bearer. 

The following is 110 speoimen of 110 simple form of bill of exchange 
which oomplies with the requirements of this definition:-

£100: 0 : Od. LoNDON, 18C Septembllf'. 19 •• 

e On demand. po.y.to Mr James Brown. or Order 
8T~. the Bum of One hundred pounds for value 

. reoeived. 

To MR A. WALKER, 
70, South John Street, 

Liverpool. 

THOMAS ROBINSON. 

The same Aot defines a cheque 1108 .. A bill of exchange drawn 
on .. banker payable on demand", and the following is .. specimen 
of the form most commonly used in this country :-

No. 792630. NORTHTOWN, laC S'eptember, 19 •• 

THB NORTHERN BANK. UlIITED. 

Northtown. e 
Pay Mr J_ B_ 'or Order ~. 
0... ltIIlIdretI fOIIlIM- ___ - - -- --- __ • 

£100 : 0: Od. THOMAS RoBINSON. 

In both _ ThomlloB RobiDSOn is the tlnJv.er of the instru
ment, while James Brown is the plyee, i.e •• the pen;on to whom 
the money is to be paid. In the oase of the bill. A. Walker is 
the ~ i.e., the person upon whom the iDstrument is drawn, 
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and who is required to pay the money. The drawee in the case 
of the cheque.is the Northern Bank, Limited. The exact 
legal relationship of these parties will be discussed in a later 
chapter, but it will be noted that both the bill and the cheque 
are orders for the payment of money drawn by one person on 
another or others, and they both in fact belong to that most 
important but limited class of documents known to the law 
merchant as negotiahle instruments. But for the evolution of 
this class of instrument, it is difficult to see how commerce could 
ever have reached its present huge dimensions. .. A Negotiable 
Instrument is a document containing a contract, to the owner
ship of which document are attached all rights under the contract. 
Whoever is in bona fide possession of such a document is presumed 
to be the lawful owner of it, and therefore entitled to enforce all 
rights under the contract. The document, and with it all rights 
under it, is transferred either by mere delivery or by delivery 
accompanied by indorsement. And the person who in good faith 
takes it, takes it free from any rights which might be enforced 
against the person from whom he takes it, and free from any 
defect in the title of such person".1 

Both the bill and the cheque are also known as credit docu
ments, or instruments of credit, and pass freely from hand to 
hand in the modern community in payment for commodities 
and in settlement of business transactions. They may therefore 
be regarded as money in the wider sense of the term, for they 
fall within the scope of the sooond definition which we have 
previously given. In order, however, to distinguish them fro~ 
the more usual media of exchange, it is usual to describe bills of 
exchange and cheques as credit money, while the cheque itself iii 
also frequently referred to as bank money. Some economists 
even go so far as to include in the latter term the whole of the 
funds left with the banker on current account, for .. in essence a 
deposit which is not being drawn against is idling bank money, 
just as the shilling in my pocket is idling common money: and 
the passage of a cheque is a kind of transitory manifestation of 
bank money, as the passage of a Bradbury note is a transitory 
manifestation of common money. . . . We may thus think of 
the deposit as a kind of generating station ~r mother-ship for 
cheques ".' . 

It is not altogether easy to regard the funds on deposit at a 
bank in the same light as we regard gold sovereigns or British 
treasury notes, but the fact remains that in our own country at 
any rate the vast proportion of commercial settlements are 
effected by the use of the cheque and the bill of exchange. In 
fact, it has been estimated that as much as 99 per cent. of whole
sale payments are made in this way, with a consequent enormous 
I!&ving in the use of legal tender currency. On the other hand, 

I Dimey. B_ of O........mal Le ... _ 126. 
• D, H. Robenoon, 11_. _ 411. 
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it must alwaYl1 be remembered -that cheques and bills are taken in 
payment because the receiver is reasonably ·certain that he can 
convert them at his option into legal tender currency, and so we 
find that if there is any doubt upon this point such instruments 
are not usually accepted, and a demand is made for payment in 
coin or notes. For this reason, cheques and bills tend to circulate 
o.s money only to 0. limited extent and between persons who have 
confidence in the fact that they are good for their face value. 
It is not unusuu.l, therefore, to regard such credit instruments 
and u.lso b&llk notes merely as convenient representatives of 
metallic money, into whioh they oan; if neoessary, be converted 
o.t will. 

Money and Currency. 
From the foregoing explanation it will be clear that money 

in the wider sense of the term includes all forms of legu.l tender 
money, and u.lso such instruments of exohange as oheques &lid 
bills. As has been pointed out, however, there is no general 
agreement as to the precise use and signifiO&llce of the term, and 
this statement also applies to the term .. ourrenoy ", whioh, 
u.lthough frequently applied to include the whole of the circulating 
media within a oountry, is more oorreotly oonfined to those 
forms of money issued or rigidly oontrolled by the state, and 
regarded as the ourrent medium of exohange by virtue of the 
government authority behind them. 

THE BRITISH MONETARY SYSTEM 

During the eigbteenth century &lid until 1816, Britain had a 
bimetallio ourrency system, undez which silver and gold were 
freely coined on an equu.l basis, &lid were legu.l tender for u.ll 
payments at a oertsin fixed ratio. The system was not a success, 
however, and const&nt difficulties with the currency led the 
Government in 1816 to discontinue the free coinage of silver &lid 
to adopt gold as the sole st&ndard of vu.1ue, the sovereign and 
hu.lf-sovereign being made legu.l tender for payments of any 
amount. The coinage is now regulated by the Coinage Aot of 
1891, as modified by the Coinage Aot of -1920, the preeent cor
renoy system being as described in the following paragraphs. 

Brldsh Metallic Currency. 
Gold coins, consisting of sovereigns and half-eowreigns, are 

1t"gu.1 tender for paynlt'nt of any amount. A sovereign consists 
of 123·27«7 gt'IWl8 of st&ndard gold, eleven-twelfths or 2i1 (out 
of U) carats tine, and is leau.l tender so long as it dON not _igh 
less than 122·5 grains. A half-eovereign is uactly half the 
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weight of a sovereign, but its minimum legal weight is 61·1250 
grains. . 

In normal times the Mint accepts gold for coinage at the rate 
of £3, 17s. IOld. per ounce standard, provided that it is of the 
required fineness and of sufficiently large quantity, but at the 
present time, by virtue of the provisions of the Gold Standard 
Act, 1925, all gold has to pass to the Mint through the Bank of 
England, by which gold is purchasable at the rate of £3, 17s. 9d. 
per ounce standard. 

The difference of lid. per ounce between the Mint and Bank 
prices is not profit; it is a margin intended merely to cover the 
expenses and loss of interest involved in passing gold through 
the Mint for coinage. The Bank pays over gold coins in exchange 
for bullion immediately, or gives immediate credit for the gold 
in account, and it must accordingly be recompensed for the 
expense and loss of interest involved in having the bullion con
verted into sovereigns. 

Silver coins, consisting of crowns, four-shilling pieces, half
crowns, florins, shillings, sixpences, and threepenny pieces,are 
legal tender for payments up to 40s. only. Those at present in 
circulation are of two kinds: (a) The old silver coi1t8 issued under 
the Coinage Act, 1891, which decreed that five shillings and 
one sixpence were to be coined from one ounce of silver, t~ths 
or 925 (out of 1000) fine. As the price of an ounce of silver was 
generally about 2s. 6d., the Mint in normal ciroumBtl}nces made 
a handsome profit, or "seigniorage ", on the coinage of silver. 
(b) The new Bilver nickel OON'ency, issued under the Coinage Act. 
1920. These coins are only 500 (out of 1000) fine, being com-. 
posed of an alloy of silver and nickel. The decreased proportion 
of silver was necessitated by the great rise in the price of the 
metal during and after the wa.r period, consequent on the wide
spread shortage which resulted from the greatly increased demand 
for the meta.! for currency purposes and the withdrawal of coins 
for melting and export .. 

Bronze coins, consisting of pennies, half-pennies, and farthings, 
are composed of an a.lloy of copper, nickel, and tin. They are 
legal tender for payments up to Is. only. 

British Paper Currency. 
Bank 0/ England notes, of £5 and multiples thereof, are issued 

by the Bank of England in London, and by its various branches 
in Manchester, Birminghalt~,· Bristol, etc. By the Bank of 
England Act, 1833, the notes were made legal tender for payment 
of all amounts ab/J'lNl £5, except by the Bank itself or its branches. 
They are not legal tender in Scotland and Ireland. 

These notes are now convertible into gold bullion, and are 
really in the nature of bullion certificates by virtue of the large 
metallio reserve held against them. The Bank of England has 
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now a monopoly of bank note issue in England and Wales, and, 
as we have seen, is required to mlJoke and publish a. weekly return 
of the position of its Issue Depa.rtment. (See ante, page 47.) 

TreaBttry notes for £1 and lOs. are issued by the Treasury 
under the Currency and Bank Notes Aot, 1914, which ma.de these 
notes lega.! tender for payment of any amount. The notes are 
issued through the Bank of Engla.nd, and are secured by a fluctu
ating proportion of silver coin 1 and of Bank of England notes, 
the remainder of the backing being government securities. A 
weekly- return is issued showing the amount of notes outstanding 
a.nd glving deta.ils of the position of the redemption aocount. 

The following is a specimen :-

CURRENCY NOTES ACCOUNT, 

28TB APRIL, 1926. 

£ 

No":~~' ~oa~ 12114.473.000 
In_tmontAl~. 12.160,000 

Aooount. • . 

£306.642.000 

£ 
Silver Coin • • • 6.560.000 
lIaDk of England Notoo 1 66.250.000 
Oovommont Seouriti.. 243,681,000 
Balanoo at lIaDk of.} 161.000 

England. 

SrokA and IN1I Ba.u: N0te8.-In both Scotland and IrelaIid 
a Cloruddl.rable proportion of the circulating currency consists of 
bank noWs of £1 and upwards issued by various banks under the 
provisions of the Scotch Bank Act of 1840 and the Irish Bank Act 
of the same year, which extended to the two countries the policy 
of the Bank Charter Act, 1844. In Scotland thete are at present 
l'ight note·issuing banks and in Ireland six. The authorised 
iBBul!8 of e&l'h of iliese banks is limited to the average amount of 
ilioir issue in the twelve months preoeding ilie pas....mg of the 
relative Bank Act, but any bank may exoeed the limit if it holds 
ooin or bullion against the exoesa issue at its head office or 
principal place of issue. 

Scotch and Irish Bank notes are "" ll'~ tender in the re
spective oountril'8, although notes of the Bank of Ireland are 
ll'gal tendl'r for payment of Irish revenU\l. 

Banking and the Currency. 
. It is impos8ible in tl!is book to diSCUBS fully ilie many im

portant probll'ms lI·hil'.h arise from a relationship of the banking 
lWltitutiolls and the l'orrenl'Y of ilie country, but ilie reader will 

• 1 .. Aprill'~aT.Ot"WOOill!lOld ... __ tho...........y __ 
to tho Bank of E..,.taod ill ~ io< ...... _ wi.1I tho ohjo<-. 01 ~ 
\be .... Iral culd ......... P""puUor)' 10 __ 10 \be soId--
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appreciate at once that it is a vita.! ooncern to a banker, con
ducting a vast volume of operations upon credit, to know whether 
the currency system of his country is organised on sound lines. 
We have seen that all credit instruments and the system of 
credit generally are based upon the ultimate right of the creditor 
to demand legal tender money in payment. Before the War 
legal tender in this country meant gold or Bank of England 
notes, which were as good as gold, and in fact our vast super
structure .of credit has been built up upon the foundation of 
payment in gold. Nowadays, however, the bulk of our currency 
consists of treasury notes, gold having been entirely displaced 
from ciroulation, and having now accumulated in the vaults of 
the Bank of England. The total amount of treasury notes in 
circulation is in fact far in excess of the total amount of our 
gold reserves, and when it is remembered that money of this 
kind can be created by the government merely by putting into 
operation the machinery of the printing-press, it will be under
stood that the disp!&eement of gold by Treasury promises to pay 
has been a matter of the greatest concern to our bankers and 
financiers. 

Under the Currtncy aM Bank Nole8 Act, 1914, treasury notes 
were made technically convertible into gold, but convertibility 
was not a reality, because it was made a summary offence to 
" melt down, break up, or use otherwise than as currency any 
gold coin". Thus, with the automatic check of convertibility 
removed, the government was enabled to finance its internal 
transactions by the simple expedient of increasing the issue of. 
treasury notes. But the evil did not end there. The notes. 
issued (being legal tender) oontinually increased the cash holdings 
of the joint-stock banks, and, in accordance with the explanation 
given in Chapter 3, formed the cash basis of a huge expansion 
of bank credit. The inevitable result of this inflatitm. of the 
currency and of bank deposits was that prices soared to un
precedented levels, and in 1918 the evil effects of this aIarmiDg 
development had become so apparent that a Treasury Com
mittee, under the chairmanship of Lord Cunliffe, then Governor 
of the Bank of England, was appointed " to consider the various 
problems which will arise in connection with currency and the 
foreign exchanges during the period of reconstruction, and 
report upon the steps required to bring about the restoration of 
normal oonditions in due course ". 

It was on the recommendation of this Committee that the 
first check on the government's inflationary policy was imposed, 
when the proposal to make the maximum fiduciary issue of 
treasury notes in any year the legal maximum uncovered issue 
of the following year was embodied in a Treasury Minute dated 
December 1919. As the following figures reveal, the adherence 
to this limit-known as the" Cunliffe limit "-has led to a 
graduai"decline in the fiduciary circulation. 
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Leila! Maximum Fiduciary Issues of 
Treasury Notes, 1920-26 

1920. 
1921 . 
1922. 
1923. 
1924. 
1925. 
1926. 

. . 

£ milliOIl. 

320·6 
317·6 
309·9 
270·2 
248·2 
248·2 
247·9 
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With the tide of inflation definitely stemmed, the way wa.s 
prepared for our return to an effeotive gold standard. In both 
Its Interim and Final Report, the Cunliffe Committee had ad. 
vooated a return to the gold ba.sis a.s soon a.s our finanoial and 
trade position warranted, and, as every reader is aware, this 
important step wa.s taken in April 1925, with the pa.ssing of the 
Gold Standard Aot. 

The Gold Standard. 
Under our new ourrenoy arrangements we have, in effoot, a 

gold exohange standard, a system under whioh gold is freely 
available for export or import, but is not employed a.s the oir
oulating medium. The following is a statement of the existing 
position. 

In the first plaoe, the right to present gold bullion to the 
Mint for oonversion into ooin is oonfined to the Bank of England, 
but, under Sootion 4 of the Bank Charter Aot, the Bank is still 
oompelled to buy gold offered to it at the rate of £3, 17s. 9d. per 
standard ounce. 

Sooondly, neither Bank of England notes nor trea.sury notes 
are oonvertible into gold coi .. for into>mal purposes, the objoot 
of this provi-.ion being "to prevent the internal oiroulation of 
gold ooin until suoh time as the l{OI.d standard has been firmlr 
re-established for the purpose of international transaotions'. 
On the other hand, holders of :I "legal tender .. are entitled to 
dl'mand in exohange, at the h office of the Bank and during 
office hours, gold bars oonWning approximately 400 ounces of 
fine l{OI.d, at the rate of £3, 178. 10id. per standard ounce. 

}'inl\lly, since Sootion 3 of the Currenoy and Bank Note Ao\ 
is not repealed, the Bank of England still has power, subjoot to 
Treasury SlUlction, to increase its fiduciary issue beyond any limit 
tlxed by law, the onIv ohook to the further i..qsue of uncovered 
currenoy notE'$ being the Treasury Minute of 1919. 

Thus, although _ have restored the underlying principle 
(i.e., free gold exports) of an effootive gold standard, 'II" have not 
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reverted to our pre-war practice. Many technical issues still 
remain to be decided, e.g., whether, when the two note-issues are 
amalgamated, we shall return to the principle of a fixed fiduciary 
issue (presumably of some £250 millions) or adopt some more 
elastic arrangements, and whether we shall restore gold to active 
circulation. In whatever manner these issues are decided, 
however, it is certain that the relative importance of gold coin 
and paper money which existed in pre-war days has been 
reversed. In future, paper will form the bulk of our currency, 
but, through convertibility, will be definitely linked to gold. 

There is little doubt that Britain's return to gold after a 
period of unparalleled financial upheaval was an event of world
wide importance, and, as Mr McKenna has stated, the psycho
logical and moral aspects of the matter are of almost greater 
significanoe than the purely economic and financial considerations. 
The gold standard implies an international measure of value, 
ensuring an automatic adjustment of prices and of the exchanges, 
while it inspires that confidence in the future which is so vital 
to a return to more normal and more stable business conditions. 
So far as our own country is concerned, her prosperity and 
greatness are undoubtedly linked with the gold basis of exchange, 
internal and external, and, as has already been shown, London's 
prestige as an international centre is built on her world-wide 
reputation for immediate payment in gold upon demand. The 
resumption of the gold standard betokens the return to that· 
parity between sterling and gold which existed for over one 
hundred years prior to the War. It means the re-establishment. 
of the fact that the purchasing power of sterling and the pur-. 
chasing power of gold are synonymous-a fact which has endowed 
the British monetary unit and British instruments of credit with 
a world-wide prestige. 



PART II 

THE CUSTOMER 

CHAPTER 7 

WHAT CONSTITUTES A CUSTOMER 

IN spite of the faot that at times it beoomes im~rative to 
define exootly what is to be understood by the term • OUStomer 
of a bank ", there exists no le!~ definition, and we are oocordingly 
fooed with muoh the same ' oulty as we experienoed in con
neotion with the term" banker ", No definition of a oustomer 
is given by the Bills of Exohange Aot, 1882, although, as we shall 
see later, oertain important seotions of that Aot depend essen
tially upon the exaot applioation of the term, The oases which 
have turned upon these seotions give us little further guidanoe, 
for, as Sir John Paget points out, the legal decisions upon the 
point are oonflioting to a bewildering degree, 

Nevertheless, it would appear from the views expressed by 
various eminent jurists that it is oorreat to regard a oustomer 08 

anyone u'lIo lIa.t .tome IlOl1 01 an _tal witA 1M banker. Thus in 
the oase of G1'eaI W ulern Railway Company v, London and Counly 
Ra,&!:, 1901, Lord Davey stated that a oustomer .. is a person 
who has Bome sort of an oooount, either deposit or ourrent oooount 
or some similar relation" with a banker, and from this it follows 
that any person or oorporation may become a OUStomer by 
opening a deposit or credit ourrent account, or by acoepting an 
advance on ourrent or loan account, or even by acoepting a 
dt'posit l'e()('ipt in aoknowlednlent of money left with the banker. 

This dl"fillition also implies that the It'gal relationship of a 
banker and oustomer is originatt'd as soon as an account is 
openC!'d, and it was, in foot, laid down definitely in the case of 
LadbroIce v. Todd, 191', that the first. transaction between a 
banker and another party is sufficient to render the latter .. 
OUStomer in the ~ sen..'O(I, as for example, when a man pays in 
cheques for collection and credit to a new ourrent account. In 
this 0&..'0(1 the judge statt'd, .. It is not nee ery that the person 
should hve drawn on any nloney or even that he should be in a 
position to draw any mont'y , .• -the relationship was establishC!'d 
as soon as the account was opened. 1\ is oie6r, therefore. that 
neither the numbe~ of transactions nor the period during which 
business has been conducted between the partitos is material in 

•• 
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determining whether or not a person is a customer, but it is 
essential that some form of account be opened. It is not sufficient 
to constitute a person a customer that the bank performs for 
that person a casual service, as by occasionally cashing cheques 
or accepting valuables or securities for safe custody. In this 
connection the following extract from the judgment of the 
Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in. Oommissioners 0/ 
Taxation v. The English, Scottish and A'U8tralian Bank, 1920, is of 
importance: "Their Lordships are of opinion that the word 
, customer' signifies a relationship in which duration is not of 
the essence. A person whose money has been accepted by the 
bank on the footing that they undertake to honour cheques up 
to the amount standing to his credit is, in the view of their 
Lordships, a customer of the bank in the sense of the statute, 
irrespective of whether his connection is of long or sbort standing. 
The contrast is not between an habitue and a new-comer, but 
between a person for whom the bank performs a casual service, 
e.g., cashing a cheque for a person introduced by one of their 
customers, and a person who has an account of his own at the 
bank". 

Who may be a Customer? 
At a later stage the legal relationship of a .banker to his 

customer will be considered at length, but here it may be stated 
that the opening of an account with a bank involves the making 
of a definite contract between the bank and the customer. A 
contract is .. defined by a famous authority 1 as "an agreement 
enforceable at law, made between two or more persons, by which 
rights are acquired by one or more to acts or forbearances on the 
part of the other or others". In other words, a contract is an 
agreement which carries with it certain legal rights and obliga
tions, and although the law presumes, until the contrary is 
proved, that every person has power to bind himseH by contract 
with another person or persons, there are certain persons whose 
contracts the law will not enforce, while others can legally bind 
themselves only if certain formalities prescribed by statute are 
oomplied with. Unless, therefore, the parties to an agreement 
have the necessary contrtuJtual capacity, as it is called, or unless 
the agreements are made in proper form, the contracts can be 
set aside as being null and void or unenforceable at law, 80 in 
the case of a contract between banker and customer, as in the 
case of all other contracts, it is important for both parties to 
assure themselves that no such disabilities or defects exist. 

Apart from the foregoing, it must be nnderstood that while 
anyone who has capacity to enter into contracts can open an 
account at a bank, it is not incumbent upon the banker to accept 
anyone wbo oomes along as a customer. The banker cannot be 

, ADooD, C_. po 9. 
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oompelled to enter into a oontraot if he does not wish to do so, 
and in faot oooasions do arise when it is in his best interests to 
refuse to aooept oertain aooounts in any oiroumstanoes. 

It is.for these reasons th,at a bank is oareful to require an intro, 
duotion or to make enquiries as to oharaoter and standing before 
it will definitely agree to oonduot an aooount for a new oustomer, 
and it is for these reasons also that anyone with any pretensions 
to be a banker should be acquainted with at least the elements 
of the law governing the oontraotual oapaoity of the various 
types of oustomers with whom he is likely to meet in the course 
of his business. Lawyers often quote the famous rule Ignorantia 
juris nemlnem euusal (no one oan esoape liability for his actions 
merely beoause he was ignorant of the law), and to this long 
established prinoiple a banker must oonform in the same way 
as any other member of the oommunity. 

Personal and Impersonal Customers. 
The importanoe of the foregoing will be still further appre

oiated when it is pointed out that a .. person" in law is not 
neoessarily a human being, but may be one of the many forms 
of legal per8011a or .. bodies oorporate" oonstituted by law, and 
having power to oontract in aooordanoe with oertain well
reoognised legal -prinoiples. Included in this oategory are 
limited oompaniea, partuerships, local authorities, building and 
friendly sooieties, trade unions, oharity assooiations and in
stitutions of various kinds, .all of whioh have to oomply with 
certain legal formalities if they are to be legally oonstituted and 
validly oonduoted. 

Thus. we may for oonvenience divide the oustomers of a 
hankel' into two broad groups. (a) lmperaonal CU8Iomer8. and 
(b) peraonal cua/omer,. inoluding in the former class the various 
types of corporation and association to which we have re
ferred. and reserving the latter group for private individuals. 
private traders. r.rofessional men. married women, trustees and 
executors. As will be seen latel'. partnerships may to some extent 
be regarded l1li belonging to either group, but are best considered 
l1li personal oustomers. 

in the following pages. the principal features of the law 
governing the contractual capacity of ilie various personal and 
impersonal oustomers of a bank are briefly discussed. 

Individuals Generally. 
As already stated. e-rery individual is prt.'tIIm«I at law to have 

POwm" to enter into • binding contract with another person 01' 
with other peniOIlII. and if such • contraot is otherwise validly 
made, the law will. if Deofssary • ...moroe its pel'fonnance 01' 
aWtVd. damages to the party injured by the breach of such con-
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tract. As a general rule, therefore, any person is legally capable 
of opening an acpount with a banker if the latter is satisfied as 
to that person's bona {ideIJ and is willing to enter into the necessary 
,!>usiness relations. There are, however, certain cla.sses of persons 
whose power to make valid agreements is subject to well
recognised restrictions, as for example, married women, infants 
(i.e., persons under twenty-one yea.rsof age), undischarged 
bankrupts, lunatics and drunken persons, while others may for 
the time being occupy positions of trust necessitating special 
care on the part of persons entering into agreements with them. 
Among the ia.tter are agents of all kinds, trustees, executors and 
adminjstrators. 

'Married Women. 
The law relating to married women is far from satisfactory. 

Although a married woman can enter into contra.cts and hold 
property in her own right as if she were unmarried, her creditors 
have no remedy against her if she has no separate estate, and 
even if she has separate property, it may be held in trust for her 
subject to what is known as "RelJtraint upun Anticipation ", i.e., the 
property may be settled upon her in such a way that she can 
only use the income as it falls due and can neither touch the 
capital nor anticipate the income. Moreover, there is no per8cmal 
remedy against a married woman, for she cannot be committed 
to prison for non-payment of a judgment debt, while, although 
she has implied power to bind her husband for necessaries for. 
herself and the household, the husband can escape lia.bility if, 
he can prove that she is already well supplied or that he has 
forbidden her to pledge his credit. 

It is clear, therefore, that the making of contra.cts with a 
married woman'is beset with difficulties, and contra.cts involving 
the liability of such a person should not be entered into unless 
very careful p!!,cautions are taken to safeguard against loss. 

Infants. 
At la.w, any person under twenty-one years of age is an in/ani 

and, as such, has a very limited power to enter into binding 
agreements. As a general rule, a.ll contra.cts made by an infant 
are voidable, i.e., he may repudiate them at his option, but there 
are certain agreements which have been made binding upon an 
infant by statute, while others have been decla.red by statute to 
be absolutely void. Examples of voidable contra.cts are agree
ments by an infant to take shares in a company or to enter into 
marriage settlements, and contra.cts of tenancy or partnership, 
all of whioh the infant may repudiate if he wishes, but by which 
he will be bound unless he repudiates them within a reasonable 
time of attaining full age. 
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For our present purpose, however, we are primarily con
oerned with an infant's oontraots for the pa.yment a.nd loan of 
money. In regard to the latter, :Seotion 1 of the Infanl8 Relief 
Acl, 1874, provides that :-

All oontraota, whether by specialty or by simple oontraot, hencelorth 
entered Into by infanta lor the repayment of money lent or to be lent, or 
for goods supplied or to b. aupplied (other than oontraota lor neoeeaa.riOll, . 
and all aooounta atated with lofanta, shall be abaolutoly void: Provided 
always, that this enactment shall not invalidate any oontraot into whioh an 
infant may, by any existing or futuro statute, or by the rulOl of common 
law or equity, enter, ozoept suoh aa now by law are voidable. 

From this seotion it is olear that all agreements made by an 
infant for the purchase of goods other than necessaries, and for 
the loan of money, are ahaolutely void at law. By Section 2 of the 
same Aot it is euaoted that no aotion can be brought in respeot 
of any promi8e to repay suoh debts, or in respect of any ratifica
tion of suoh void oontraots, made by an infant after his attain
ment of full age. This provision is ptill further oonfirmed in so 
far as it relates to loam of money by Section 5 of the Belling and 
LoaM (Infanl8) Act, 1892, whioh also declares as absolutely void 
against any persons whomsoever any imlrumenl, negotiable or 
otherwise, given by an infant in satisfaction of any loan inourred 
br him before his attainment of full age. Thus a bill or oheque 
glven b:y an infant to repay money borrowed by him during 
infanoy 18 entirely void, and no action oan be brought either on 
the promise or on the instrument by any party or holder against 
any party or previous holder. The law goes even further than 
this, lor in Lealie v. She1ll, 1914, it was held that an infant cannot 
be oompelled to repay money which he had borrowed even 
though he had obtained the loan by /al8ely representing himself 
to be of full age. 

It follows, therefore, that in no oiroumstanoea should an 
infant be granted a loan or overdraft on his own undertaking or 
security to repay, for not only is the moneyadvanoed irrecover
able, but any aeourities belonging to the infant must be returned 
(TA4 Nottirtg/lam p~ Bertqi4 B"tldirtg Society v. n..,ala1t, 
1903). On the other hand, a ll'nder can enforce his rights against 
any third party who has given security for a loan to an infant. 

The oa~ity of an infant to contract by bill (or cheque) is 
stritltly defined in the following terms by Section 22 of the BilU 
0/ EWwtge Act, 1882 :-

III. (1) Capaoity to incur liability ... puty to • bill is oo-ezteDoiTe 
with "p"city to __ 

(i) Whore. bill io dn.wn or endoned b,.:t;fant, minar. or __ 
tion haYi1lg IlO .. Jl"city or po_ to incur' .. .... • bill. the dn.wiDg 
or ~, ... titloa the boIdeI' to """;ft JIAYm&' 01 the bill, ....t ... 
0Ilf0n>e it ~ UIJ other puty ....... 

The l'ffect of this section is that although an infant, having 
no capacity to contract., cannot render himseH liable on a bill 01' 
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cheque (even if it is given in payment for necessaries), any cheque 
drawn or indorsed by him or any bill drawn, indorsed or accepted 
by him is nevertheless valid for all other purposes and may be 
enforced by or against any other parties thereto, unleas-and this 
is a very important exception-the bill is given in payment of 
a loan which is void under Section 5 of the Betting and Loans 
(Infants) Act, 1892, referred to above. This means that a banker 
or other person holding funds of an infant against which a cheque 
or hill is drawn, is absolutely discharged on payment of the 
instrument from his obligation to the drawer in respect of an 
equivalent amount of the funds in his hands. 

But while an infant is thus generally absolved from liability 
on his contracts, there is nothing to prevent him from acting as 
an agtnt for a principal, and as such entering into contracts on 
his principal's behalf, including the drawing and endorsing of 
cheques and bills. Furthermore, if he has distinct authority to 
do so, he may purchase goods and obtain advances in the name 
of his principal, although it would clearly be to the advantage 
of the other parties to such contracts to obtain written con
firmation of such authority before completing the necessary 
arrangements. 

Similarly an' infant may be a partner in a firm and may 
transact business on its behalf, including the drawing and en
dorsing of cheques and bills, but he cannot be held liable for 
any debts of the partnership incurred before his attainment of 
full age. On the other hand, unless he expressly repudiates the 
contract of partnership on attaining his majority, he will be re
garded as /laving ratified the agreement and will become liable 
as a general partner for any debts thereafter incurred by the 
partnership. 

By the Law 0/ Properly Act, 1925, it is provided that an 
infant cannot be appointed as trustee, or obtain a grant of probate, 
but where an infant is nominated as exuutor, a temporary grant 
of administration may be made to his guardian to operate until 
he attains full age. 

The same Act also provides that a legal estate in land cannot 
now be conveyed to an infant, but that any receipts for income 
given by mamtil .infants shall be valid. 

Trustees. 
• A trustee is a person who is entrusted with property in order 

that he may deal with it in accordance with directions given by 
the creator of the trust. As a rule, the appointment is made in 
a Trost Dud which indicates on whose beha.lf or for whose benefit 
the trust is created, such a person being described as the 
cestui qtu WusI (pI. cestuia qtu Imstent). Thus trustees may be 
appointed under a will to control and administer a deceased 
person's estate for the benefit of the ·beneficiaries, or under the 
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oonstitution of a oha.ritabl~ institution or other society for the 
administration of its estate and finanoes. 

The law relating to oontraots by and with trustees is par
tioularly rigid. They must exeroise suoh oare over the trust 
property as a reasonable business man would of his own property, 
and must not make any profits out of the trust. As a rule, 
their powers are olea.rly defined in the trust deed by whioh they 
are appointed, and although persons transacting business with 
trustees are not expeoted to be acquainted with the provisions 
of the deed, they may nevertheless render themselves liable if 
they are pa.rty to any transaotion whioh is olearly in defianoe of 
the usual oonditions attaohing to trusteeships. Thus the average 
person is presumed to know that the trustees must usu&lly act 
together, and that they oa.nnot employ agents and delegate their 
authority exoept in speoial oiroumstanoes, whioh are thus defined 
by Section 23 (1) of the TMl8tu Acl, 1926:-

Truoteee or poraonal repreoentativ .. may, instead of acting poraonally, 
employ &lid pay .... agent, whether & 8Olioitor, banker, atook.broker, or other 
poraon, to traruoaot any bUBin_ or do .... y &at ~uirod to he traruoaotod or 
don. in tho _utioD of the troat, or tho administration of tho testator'. 
or intestato'. -to, inoluding the payment .... d rooeipt of money, .... d 
shall he entitled to he allowed and paid all ohargeo and exponaeo 10 inoorred, 
.... d shall not he responsible for tho default of any ouoh agent if employed 
ira good laiJA. 

The Aot proceeds, however, to make it olear that these pro
visions will not exempt a trustee from liability if he permits any 
money, valuable oonsidt'ration or property to remain in the hands 
of, or under t.he oontrol of, a solioitor or banker for a period 
longer than is re&Soll&bly neoesse.ry for suoh an agent to pay it 
over or to transfer it to the trustee. 

Section 211 of the a&me Aot permits any trustee who intends 
to remain abroad for more t.han one month to delegate, by fIOIL'ft' 
0/ aIIontey, to any person (including a trust oorporation) either 
alone or jointly with other persons, authority to exercise any or 
&ll the powers vested in him &II trustee, but the ottonsey is not 
permitted to delegate to another person any of the powers 80 

oonferred upon him. H there are only two trustees, the SNlOIld 
trustee oa.nnot be appointed attorney for the other, except where 
the seoond trustee is a trust corporation. Any person dealing 
with the attorne1 may &oOIlpt, &II conclusive evidence that the 
power h&ll oome mto operation, the statutory declaration of the 
trustee that he intends to remain out of the United Kingdom for 
over one month, and a statutory declaration by the attorney that 
the power of attorney h&a come into operation. The power of 
attorne:r dOOl not come into operation unless and until the 
trusttle \8 out of the United Kingdom, and is revoked on his return 
to the United Kingdom. 

Trustees have no power to borrow and give eeourity for the 
purpose of the trusteeship uule&s this power is expressly conveyed 
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to them by the Deed of Trust, or they are authorised by the Deed 
to apply or pay capital money in accordance with the trust, in 
which case they are deemed to have authority to raise such money 
on mortgage of all or any part of the property. But even if this 
power is expressly given, the trustees are all individually lisble 
for any loans they may incur, the object of the law being, of 
course, to prevent trustees from pledging trust property for their 
own purposes. 

Usually, the trust deed provides for the appointment of a 
new trustee in the event of the death of one of two or more joint 
trustees, but if no such provision is made and if a new trustee is 
not appointed by the other trustee or trustees, or by the repre
sentative of the deceased trustee, then the surviving trustee or 
trustees may act for all purposes. Similarly when a trustee 
becomes bankrupt, his place may be taken by a new trustee 
appointed by the others, and in the case of a trustee in bankruptcy, 
such appointment mU8t be made. 

The powers and duties of flrusteR.8 in bankruptcy are strictly 
defined by the Bankruptcy Act, 1914. Under this Act such a 
trustee is forbidden to pay monies had and received by him in 
connection with his trusteeship into his private account, and is 
required to pay all such monies into the Bankruptcy Estates 
Account at the Bank of England unless he obtains permission 
from the Board of Trade to keep the baIikruptcy account at a 
local bank. 

With the permission of the Committee of Inspection, a trustee 
in bankruptcy can mortgage or pledge the bankrupt's property _ 
for the purpose of raising money to pay the bankrupt's debts. _ . 
Notwithstanding this, however, a trustee who so borrows incurs 
a personal lia.bility, although he is entitled to be indemnified out 
01 the estate. 

LiquIdators of Companies. 

A liquidator is a person appointed to wind up the affairs of a 
company. His business is to realise its assets aud to collect any 
amounts owing by the shareholders, applying the funds in pay
ment of the company's debts and distributing any balance among 
its members. Usually a liquidator's powers are subject to the 
supervision of a Committee of Inspection, but in any case his 
acts are controlled by the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908. 
This Act defines his powers according as the company is being 
wound up (a) wmpul8orily, i.e., by order of the Court; or 
(b) voluntarily; or (e) voluntari1y but subject to super11ision by 
the Court. In any of these cases the liquidator is given express 
powers by the Act to borrow money against the security of the 
company's assets, and to draw, accept, make and indorse bills 
and notes in the name of and on behalf of the company. In the 
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exercise of any suoh powers the liquidator is free from any 
per8onalliability. _. 

Unless the Bow of Trade gives permission for a liquidator 
to keep his acoount at a looal bank, all monies had and received 
by him must be paid into the Companies' Liquidation Account 
at the Bank of England. 

Executors and Administrators. 
Upon the death of an individual, his estate becomes vested 

in his personal representatives. If he has made a will, and has 
named therein a person or persons whom he wishes to admjnister 
his estate, suoh a person or persons will be known as his executor 
or executors, and upon them devolves the first duty of submitting 
a oopy of the will, together with an estimate of the ftlue of the 
estate, to the Probate Registry for registration and proof of the 
will. When this is effeoted, wnat is known as .. Probate" of the 
will is granted, i.e., a oopy of the will under the seal of the 
Registry is issued with a oertifioate that the will has been proved, 
and the executors are thereupon in a position to go forww 
with the realisation of the estate and its distribution among the 
benefioiaries in acoordance with the terms of the will. 

If .. however, no will can be found or no executor is named, 
the estate will vest in the Court of Probate until some person 
interested in the administration of the estate, suoh as a legatee, 
relative or creditor, presents himself before the probate officer 
and makes a statement upon oath ooncerning the value of the 
estate and his relationship to the deceased, after whioh a docu
ment under the seal of the Probate Registry, described as Ldkra 
0/ Admi"iammcm, is granted vesting the estate in the applicant, 
and empowering him to deal with the estate as may be necessary. 
An administrator is required to settIe the affairs of a deceased 
in accordance with the law, whereas an executor settIN them 
aooording to the terms of the will under whioh he is appointed. 

It is olear that the probate or letters of administration oom
prise the authority of the represe!ltatives of the deoe&sed to 
deal with the estate and to wind up his afJ&irs, and for this 
reason it is important that anyone who has business relations 
with the estate of the deceased should have an opportunity of 
becoming thoroughly acquainted with the~tents of the official 
document. 

Al!. already stated, &ll transactions relative to the estate of 
a deceased person after notice of the d..ath must be made with 
the personal ft'prest'ntatives, and aooordingly anyone poeseosing 
funds belonging to' a deoea.-t person must. hold them intact 
at the dis~ of BUch representatives. At the same time, no 
dt>alings WIth the estate should as a ntIe be permitted until the 
official probate or letters of administration have been inspected, 
although in practice it is not unusual for a 8Olk-itor or bankt'l" to 

B 
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grant facilities to persons who are known to be the representatives 
of a deceased pending the issue of the official documents. 

Executors differ from trustees in the important respect that, if 
there is more than one executor, the law permits anyone executor 
to act on behalf of all in the majority of matters connected 
with the estate, as for example the payment or release of debts. 
Moreover, it is within the power of any executor to countermand 
instructions given by another, and accordingly anyone executor 
can, if he so desires, stop payment of a cheque drawn by a co
executor upon an executorship account. 

A married woman may be appointed executrix (Section 24, 
Married Women's Property Act, 1882), and her husband will 
not be liable for her acts unless he interferes with her duties in 
the capacity of executrix. 

On the death of one of two or more executors, the estate 
may be a.dministered by the survivor or survivors unless the 
will provides otherwise. On the death of a BOle executor, or of 
a sole surviving executor, the estate may be administered by 
his own executor. n, however, before the estate is administered 
an 8.dministrator dies, or a sole executor dies intestate, the Conrt 
will issue fresh letters of administration appointing another 
person, called an administrator de bonis 11()11, (a contraction of 
de bonis 11()11, administratis=goods not administered) to complete 
the winding up of the estate. 

It is quite usual for executors to borrow money in order to 
discharge urgent debts or obligations of the deceased, but it is 
to be noted that for any advances so obtained the executor or 
executol's are personally liable unless specific assets of the ~ 
ceased are given as security for the loan, for an executor has no 
power to borrow money so as to bind the general estate. 

Lunatics and Drunken Persons. 
Any person entering into a contract is presumed'by law to 

have been of sound mind and in full possession of his fa.cnlties 
at the time the contract was made. n, however, one party to 
a contract, or his representative, can prove that at the time of 
entering into the contract he was incapable, either from drunken
ness or insanity, of re&lising what he was doing, and that the other 
party WQ8 aware of this fact, he may have the contract set aside by 
the Conrt. In other words, contracts with lunatics or drunken 
persons are voidable, although by Section 2, Sale of Goods Act, 
1893, such persons cannot ·escape liability under an agreement 
to pay for the supply of necessaries if the. price is ~na.~le. 
Furthermore, if the other party was unaware of the mcapa.clty 
at the time the agreement was made, then the contract will be 
binding. As a rule also a contract made during a period of 
incapacity may be ratified when the person concerned becomes 
normal, but this does not apply to persons who have been found 
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lunatio by inquisition, i.e., on enquiry at the direotion of the 
Court. In the latter oase, it is us.ual for the-Court to appoint a 
oommittee or curator bonis in whom the administration of the 
affairs of the insane person is vested subjeot to the direotion of 
the Masters in lunaoy. . 

It is olear, therefore, that oonsiderable oare is required in 
oonduoting business with persons who are suspeoted of insanity 
or who are known to be habitual drunkards, for it is not un1ik.ely 
that suoh persons may be able to avoid liabilities and obligations 
whioh they have assumed. Thus, if a person signs a bill of 
exohange or a oheque during a period of mental inoapacity, and 
the party taking the instrument is aware of the faot, the docu
ment will be unenforceable against the person so signing except 
by a holder in due oourse who had no notioe of the incapacity. 
At the same time it is, of oourse, dangerous to acouse or pointedly 
suspeot any person of mental inoapaoity without good oause for 
so doing, and in the oase of a banker partioularly, it is imperative 
that he should not act upon hearsay evidence of suoh conditions. 

Aliena. 
As a general rule an alien or foreigner has exactly the same 

powers to contract under British law as a British subjeot, except 
that suoh a person may not hold shares in a British ship. This, 
however, does not apply to an alisn enemy, i.e., the subject of a 
state with which this country is at war, for such a person can 
ntlither enter into a valid contract nor sue or be sued in British , 
courts while his enemy status exists. Furthermore, a partner
ship between a British subjl'ct and an alien is automatically 
dissolved upon the outbreak of war betWllen this country and the 
oountry of the alien, while a British subject who resides in, or 
allies himself with, an enemy state renders himself liable to be 
regarded as an alien enemy. 

Bankrupts. 
A bankrupt is II peNon who has bel'n adjudicatl'd bankrupt 

by the Court in con.«equence of having committl'd one of eight 
nd8 01 OO"I:nipk'y, upon which a bankruptcy petition may be 
presentl'd to the Caurt by the debtor, or by one of his oreditors, 
asking that II receiving order may be made for the protection of 
the bankrupt's estate in the interests of his creditors generally. 
Suob an act of bankruptcy is oommi~ for example, whl'n II 
debtor gives notice to any of his creditors that he has suspendl'd 
or is about to suspend payment of his dl'bts, or if he files in the 
Court II declaration of his inability to pay his dl'bts, or if he 
assijplS his property to II trust...e or trust61's for the bl'nl'fit of his 
C-mdltors genl'rally, or if he di.<appears with the objeet of de-
ft'at,ing or dl'iaying his creditors, <!-.g., bI'gins .. to kl'l'p house ". 
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Any person who ha.s capacity to contract may be made 
bankrupt. A married woman who carries on a trade or business 
either with her husband or separately can be made bankrupt, 
but only in res'pect of her separate property not subject to re
straint. A lunatic can, with the consent of. the Court, be made 
bankrupt for debts incurred while sane. Convicts may be made 
bankrupt, even after conviction. Though a dead man cannot be 
made bankrupt, his estate may be administered in bankruptcy. 
Foreigners are subject to British bankruptcy laws if within a 
year previous to the presentation of the petition they ordinarily . 
resided or had a place of residence or were carrying on busineBS 
in England, personally or by means of an agent, or were members 
of a partnership in England. Anyone or more members of a 
partnership may be made bankrupt without involving the 
partnership in .bankruptcy. On the other hand, the bankruptcy 
of a partnership involves the bankruptcy of the individual 
pa.rtners, and although bankruptcy proceedings may be instituted 
against a partnership itself, the order adjudging it bankrupt is 
made against each of the partners individually. 

A joint-stock company cannot be made bankrupt, but it 
may be wound up in accordance with the Companies (Con
solidation) Act, 1908, and Companies (Winding Up) Rules, 1909. 
An infant cannot be made bankrupt even if he carries on a trade, 
but it is possible that any debt or obligation which is enforceable 
against him during infancy may (unleBS statute barred) be the 
subject of a bankruptcy petition when he comes of age, e.g., a 
judgIJ1.ent for necessaries supplied. . 

When a bankruptcy petition has been heard by the Court, 
and evidence has been taken regarding the debtor's affairs, the 
Court, if satisfied regarding the insolvency, will usually make a 
Receiving Order against the debtor. . The effect of this is to veRt 
the whole of the debtor's property in the hands of the Official 
Receiver, whose busineBS it is thereafter to administer it for the 
benefit of the creditors generally, the object being to protect the 
property from the debtor and also from any individual creditors 
who may seek to obtain preferential tre\,tment. 

If the Official Receiver considers that it is in the interests of 
the creditors generally or that the nature of the business demands 
it, he may appoint a 8pecial manager of the estate, vesting him 
with special powers for the administration of the debtor's 
affairs. 

Notice of every Receiving Order is advertised in the London, 
Dublin or Edinburgh Gazette, and also in a local paper circulating 
in the area wherein the debtor lives. Notices also appear in 
such papers as Perry'8 Gazelle and Stuhb'8 GazeJU, which are 
regularly searched by bimkers and others likely to be affected by 
local bankruptcies. After the making of the Receiving Order 
no one is entitled to deal in any way with the debtor's property 
except the Official Receiver, who takes steps to convene meetings 
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of the oreditors and to obtain from the debtor a "Statement 
0/ ADair8" in reoognised form, pving full- particulars of the 
debtor's assets and liabilities, the names of his creditors and 
partioulars of the seourities held by them. In addition arrange
ments are made for the debtor to undergo a publio examination 
in open Court oonoerning his oonduot, dealings and property, 
notioe of the date of the examination being given to all the 
oreditors and being published in the Gazette and in a local 
paper. . 

If a majority in number and three-fourths in value of the 
creditors so deoide, a Scheme 01 Comp08ition may be arranged 
under whioh the oreditors agree to aooept so much in the £1 in 
full disoharge of their debts, and if the Court approves the arrange
ment, it will be binding on all the creditors proving in the 
bankruptcy. Otherwise, the Court will adjudioate the debtor 
bankrupt, in whioh case it is usual to appoint a person to aot as 
lnulee of the property of the bankrupt for the benefit of his 
oreditors. The aots of the trustee are subjeot to the control 
of the Board of Trade, and usually also to a Committee of 
Inspeotion whioh may be elected from among the creditors. 

The duties of the trustee are to realise the property of the 
bankrupt as quiokly as possible, and to the best advantage of 
the oreditors, and after his appointment all transactions with 
the bankrupt's estate have to be made through him and all 
property of the bankrupt vests in him. His general funotions 
are rigidly oontrolled by law embodied in the Banlcruptcy Ad, 
1914, and upon the realisation of the estate he is required to 
distribute it among the oreditors in a certain definite order. 

Considerable powers are vested by law in the Official Receiver 
and trustee in bankruptcy. For example, the trustee may 
in certain oircumstanoes "reclaim and bring back into the 
divisiWe estate property whioh has already been assigned by 
ihe debtor. or whioh has been transferred out of his possession 
or ownership under a voluntary settlement or under a fraudulent 
preference to one or some of the oreditors. For this reason it 
18 of the first importance that no business transactions should 
be entered into with a debtor by any person or persons who 
have notice that he has committed an act of bankruptcy, or 
that a petition has been presented against him, or that a reoeiving 
order has been made in connection with his estate. 

Undischarged Bankrupts. 

At any time after the making of ~e order adjudging him 
bankrupt, the debtor may apply to the Court for an Onkr of 
Di«IIGsve. I'l'ler.sing him from bankruptcy. This may be granted 
by the Court after hearina the evidence of the bankrupt and 
of the Official Receiver, but in ceriain cases it must be 
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refused altogether, as for example, where the bankrupt has 
oommitted a felony or any misdemeanour in connection with his 
bankruptcy. 

Until such a discharge is obtained, an insolvent debtor who 
is made bankrupt is described as an undischarged bankrupt, and, 
as such, he is subject to a number of disqualifications, e.g., he 
cannot be appointed a justice of the peace, or accept office as 
a mayor, alderman, or oouncillor. Moreover, such a person is 
guilty of a misdemeanour if he obtains credit of £10 or upwards, 
or engages in a trade or business under another name, without 
disclosing the fact of his bankruptcy. In regard to monetary 
transactions with such a person, see poat, Chapter 14. 

Agents. 

A considerable proportion of the transactions between a 
banker and his customers are effected through the intermedisry 
of agents, and it is therefore of· first importance that every bank 
official should have some knowledge.of the principles of the law 
of Agency. 

An agent is a person employed by another, called the principal, 
to act on his behalf, and may belong to one of three classes. He 
may be (a) a Univer8al Agent, having unrestrioted authority to 
bind the principal by all lawful and legal acts; (b) a General 
Agent, having power to do anything within 'the authority given 
to him by the principal, or having power to bind the principal
in all transactions arising out of a specified business or matter" , 
or (c) a Special Agent, appointed for a particular purpose or 
occasion only. 

An example of a universal agent is a solicitor acting under 
power of attorney as the representative of a principal resident 
abroad. The powers of a general agent are determined largely 
by custom or the usage of trade, as for example, in the case of 
the manager of a bank or of a shop, who is a general agent for 
his employers in all matters connected with the particnlar busi
ness. Special agents are entrusted with a specific commission 
only, as for example, to buy a house or to sell a horse, and in 
such cases the principal is not bound by any act of the agent 
outside the authority given. Auctioneers, stockbrokers, solicitors, 
oommercial travellers and factors, are examples of agents who 
ordinarily fall within the third class. 

Although it is always advisable that an agreement between a 
prinoipal and his agent should be properly drawn up in writing, 
no such formality is necessary unless the agency is to oontinue 
for a period over one year (Section 4, SkUute 0/ Frauds), An 
agent may be appointed (a) expre881y, i.e" by word of mouth, 
by writing not under seal, or by deed, such as a power of 
attorney; or (b) impliedly, i.e., where the agency is inferred 
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from the oonduct of the pa.rties ; . or (c) by ratification, i.e., where 
an unauthorised person oontraots or acts as- an agent and the 
prinoipal for whom he so purportS to act either expressly or by 
his conduot ratifies or adopts the oontracts made. 

It is olear that third parties can be oertain of the exact powers 
of an agent only if the appointment is made expressly in writing, 
and they have knowledge of the terms. In the case of an implied 
agenoy, however, the powers of the agent and the extent to 
which his acts will bind the principal depend very largely on 
the oonduct of the pa.rties, the usual course of business between 
them, and the usage or oustoms of the particula.r trade. It is 
therefore of importanoe that third pa.rties should exercise extreme 
care in dealing with an agent, for if they are aware that the 
latter is exoeeding his actual or implied powers, then the prinoipal 
will not be bound. 

The ohief difficulties arise in oonnection with agencies by 
implication, examples of whioh are the agenoy of a wife to bind 
her husband or of a servant to bind his employer. Thus, third 
parties are correct in assuming that a wife has power to bind 
her husband for the purchase of neoessa.ry household goods, but 
the husband may repudiate liability if he can show that the wife 
is a.lreadr suffioiently supplied, or that he has forbidden her to 
pledge his credit. Simila.rly, a ga.ra.ge proprietor may be accus
tomed to supply a chauffeur with petrol and execute mechanioal 
repairs on account of the employer, but it is very important if 
the latter is to be bound that the supplies and repairs should 
be reasonable in all the circumstanoes. Again, a principal may 
appoint an agent to draw oheques upon his account, or to oash 
olleques not exceeding a specified figure, but it is imperative that 
the banker should see that the authority in such oases is explicit, 
.ud tilat it is not exceeded in any oiroumstanoes. For example. 
an authority to draw oheques on an acoount does not empower 
tile agent to overdraw that aooount. 

The Duties of an Agent. 

An agent's duties are to carry out the work entrusted to him 
i .. perao ... with ordinary skill and diligence and striotly in acoord
anee with the terms of his appointment. In the absence of 
express arrangement. he is not as a rule entitled to delegate his 
authority to another; thus a secretary or other offioial who is 
empo'il'lll'ed to sign cheques for his employer is not entitled to 
depute such work to another <see Chapw 13). An agent is also 
required to keep his principal properly informed of all matters 
relating to the .n<'1, to "keep proper accounts and to render 
them when required. and to acoOlmt to his principal for all 
profits l'\lI!ulting directly or indirectly from. the agency. Any 
_t profit made by the agent in the COUlS6 of his duties may 
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be claimed by the principal, while, if the agent is bribed, the 
principal may repudiate the contract with the person responsible 
for the bribe and proceed against him for damages. 

Rights of, an Agent. 
In return for his services the agent has a right to the agreed 

or a reasonable remuneration, together with any necessary 
expenses. He is also entitled to be indemnified against any 
losses or liabilities which he may have incurred in the proper 
exercise of his duties. On the other hand, an agent without 
authority, who represents that he has authority to act on behalf 
of his principal, is personally liable for breach of warranty of 
authority for any loss sustained by a third party who relies upon 
the representation, and this is so even if the agent, in making 
the representation, acted in good faith and was under the im
pression that he had such an authority. A case of th4J kind 
ma.y arise, for example, when the authority of the agent is auto
matioally revoked by the death, insanity or bankruptcy of the 
principal without the knowledge of the agent or the third party. 
In some cases, too, an agent has a right of lien on goods coming 
into his hands in connection with the agency until his charges 
are satisfied, this lien being either a particular lien, i.e., applying 
only to the specific goods in connection with which the agency 
arises, or a general lien over all property of the principal which 
comes into the hands of the agent in the usual course of business. 
This matter is explained in Chapter 22. 

Termination of Agency. 
The contract of agency is terminated by revocation on the 

part of the principal or by renunciation on the part of the agent, 
or by the expiration of the period, if any, for which the agency 
was entered into, or by performance or completion of the business 
for which the agency was created, or by the death or insanity of 
either party, or by the bankruptcy of the principal. A specific 
agency is also terminated by the destruction of the subject
matter. Thus, if an agent is employed to sell a horse and the 
animal dies before the sale, the agency is terminated. 

In all cases, however, it ia necessary that third parties who 
have been accustomed to transact business with an agent shonld 
be properly informed of the termination of the agency if the 
principal or his estate is t~ escape liability for any subsequent 
acts of the agent. Accordingly, it is usual for a principal who 
desires to safeguard himself in this respect specifically to advise 
persons with whom he is accustomed to transact business, and 
also to insert an .advertisement for the benefit of the general 
public in a local paper and in the trade papers. As aIready 
stated, the deatn, insat\ity or bankruptcy of the principal at once 
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puts an end to the authority of the agent, and in suoh oases it is 
important that third parties sho~ld not after receipt of notice of 
any of these events transact any business with the agent on the 
prinoipal's behalf. Thus a banker who has been authorised to 
allow an agent to operate a oustomer's account should at once 
BusJ,>end all operations on that aooount upon hearing or being 
notified of the prinoipal's death, bankruptcy or insanity. The 
death or insanity of the agent necessarily brings the agenoy to 
an end, but the bankruptcy of the agent does not of itself 
terminate his authority. 

Signature by an Agent. 
From a banker's point of view it is important that the 

signature of an agent to any document which passes through the 
b&nker's hands should be in oorrect and recognised form. In 
this oonnection, Seotion 26 of the Bills of Exohange Aot, 1882, is 
of importanoe, and provides as follows :-

86. (1) Where a pelion signa a bill .. drawer, indorser, or "'i,'!,t~f' and 
addo worWo to hie aignature indioatiDg that ho signa for or on of a 
principal. or In " repreoentati ... character, ho is not peIIOD&IIy liablo 
thereon; but tho m ..... addition to hie aignature of worda doooribing him 
ao an _to or ao filling ,. repreoontati ... oharacter, d_ not _pt him 
from poroonal liabiUt • 

(ll> In detor~ whother " aignature on " bill is that of tho prinoipal 
or that of tho _t by wh ... hand it is written, the ooDStruotion most 
favourable to tho validity of tho inotrumont oba.Il be adopted. 

From this it will be seen that an agent may become personally 
liable upon a bill of exohange or other document, unless in signing 
on behalf of his prinoipal he gives the principal's name and 
indicates olearly that he is acting in a representative capacity; 
he does not become exempt from liability merely by adding 
words to his signature describing himself as an agent. He must 
indicate that he signa on behalf of the principal, unless of course 
he has been empowered to sign the prinoipal's own name. 

The most usual way in which an agent signs for a prinoipal 
is by what is termed a per JIf"OCUt'IJIioil signature, which generally 
appean! as follows :-

per pro. James Brown, 
HenryJonea. 

1'.1'. James Brown, 
... Henry Jones. 

In regard to such signatures Section 25 of the Bills of Exchange 
Aot, 188j, provides :-

all. A Ib!nature by ~ operata .. notice tha& tho _, hoe 
but " limit..! au&hority to aij<n. U>Cl tho nrinrjpal II only bound by ...,10 
.. """ if tho .... ' in 00 oigDinc .... aotiDi;ithin tho aotaa1limito of Ioio 
au&hority. 

It follows from this section that anyone aorepting .. signature 
by procuration is deeJwld to have notice that'the agen' has only 
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a limited authority to sign on behalf of the principal, and that 
authority may be. only for a certain specifio purpose. Thus an 
agent may have authority to endorse cheques paid in to his 
principal's account, but he may not have authority to draw 
cheques or to draw or accept bills ·of exchange on behalf of his 
principal .. There is, in fact, considerable danger in third parties 
indiscriminately accepting signatures of this kind by one person 
on behalf of another, and it is to be regretted that such signatures 
are in practice frequently accepted in the absence of a proper 
arrangement. In particular, a banker runs considerable risk if 
he permits an agent, or in fact any person, to pay into his own 
private acllount cheques which he has endorsed per pro. on behalf 
of another. (See poat, Chapter 15.) 

Mercantile Agents. 
Bankers are frequently brought into contact with a.class of 

agent known as /acJms or merca'fl,tile agents, who are thus defined 
by Section 1 of the Factors Act, 1889 :-

(1) The expression H merca.ntile a,gent n shall mean & mercantile agent 
having in the oustoma.ry course of IUs busin ..... such agent authority either 
to seU goods, or to consign goods for the purpose of sale, or to buy goods, 
or to raise money on the security of goods. 
. (2) A person shall be deemed to be in possession of goods or of the 

doeuments of titIe to goods, where the goods or doeuments are in IUs actual 
custody or are held by any other person subject to IUs oontrol or for him 
or on IUs behalf. 

A FACTOR has power to sell goods in his own name, to pledge 
goods in his possession, to give credit, to receive payments and 
to give receipts, and to give warranties concerning the goods. 
He has also a lien on any goods which come into his possession 
as a factor, as well as an insurable interest in them. It follows, 
therefore, that a banker can safely deal with a factor provided 
that the transactions are in good faith, and that he can without 
risk make advauces to the factor upon the security of goods or 
of documents of title deposited by him. 

A BROKER is a mercantile agent who is employed to negotiate 
contracts on behalf of a principal for a compensation ca.lled 
brokerage, as for instance, a stockbroker on a stock exchange, or 
a produce broker on one of the produce exchanges, or an in
surance broker in the insurance market. A broker diffcrs from 
a factor in that the latter has possession of the goods and may 
1It\1l in his own name, whereas a broker does not necessarily have 
possession of the goods or securities which he sells, nor can he 
act in his own name. 

On the completion of a bargain negotiated by a broker he 
becomes an agent representing both parties to the transaction, 
his bought and sold contract notes or the signed entry in his 
book constituting the agreement between the principals. 
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A DIIIL CREDERE AGENT is an agent who, usually in con
sideration of an additional com,!,ission, aBBumeB liability to his 
prinoipal if third persons with whom he enters into contracts on 
behalf of his prinoipal do not duly perform those contracts. 
This is not a guarantee within the meaning of the Statute of 
Frauds, and does not require to be in writing. 



CHAPTER 8 -

PARTNERS AND PARTNERSHIPS 

THE simplest form of association between individuals with 
which a banker has to deaJ: is known as a partner8hip, which is 
defined by Section 1 of the Partner8hip Act, 1890, as " the rela.
tion which subsists between persons carrying on a business in 
common with a view of profit". The persons so associated are 
described as "partners ", the total number of whom is limited 
by Section 10f the Omnpaniea (OonsolidatUm) Act, 1908, to not 
more than ten if the business is that of banking, and to not more 
than twenty in the case of any other business having for its 
object the acquisition of gain. .Any such association which 
consists of more than this prescribed number of persons is megal 
unless it is registered as a company under the Companies (Con
solidation) Act, 1908. 

The association of persons acting in partnership is generally 
known as a "firm", and the name under which the business is 
conducted is called the" firm-name ", in which the partners may 
sue or be sued at a court of law. The name may consist of an 
assumed name, or of the names of all or of some of the partners. 
But if the firm-name does not include the full names of each of the 
partners, the Registration 0/ RU8ine88 Names Act, 1916, requires 
that the partnership name must be registered with the Registrar 
of Joint-Stock Companies, and that the names of all the partners 
shall be exhibited on every trade catalogue, invoice, circular, 
business letter, etc., issued by the firm. Furthermore, if anyone 
of the partners is not a natural born British subject, his nationality 
must be disclosed, or if he has been naturaJ:ised, his nationality 
of origin. . 

It follows that the firm-name or "style" under which partners 
conduct business may be anything they like to choose, and it 
does not matter whether the name upon which they decide has 
already been adopted by another firm or by other firms (of. 
Limited Companies, Chapter 9). But,. firm may be restrained 
from using the name of an existing firm if it can be proved that 
the object is to benefit from the reputation of such firm. The 
reader may thus conclude that a partnership exists when a 
business is being conduoted under some such name as " Brown 
Brothers ", "Jones and Robinson ", " A. J. Herbert &; Company", 
or " The Aome Trading Company." 

The use of the word "company" in such titles does not ... 
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imply the existenoe of a. joint-stook oompa.ny incorpora.ted under 
the Compa.nies (Consolida.tion) Acj;, 1908. . 

Ordinary and Limited Partnerships. 

There a.re two types of pa.rtnership now existing: (a) Dminary 
Partner8hipB, whioh a.re governed by the Pa.rtnership Aot, 1890, 
and (b) Limited Parlnef'shipB, governed by the Limited Pa.rtner
ships Aot, 1907. The la.tter type is dea.lt with in a speoial seotion 
at the end of this ohapter, and, unless it is otherwise eta.ted, all 
other pa.ra.graphe in this oha.pter rela.te to ordina.ry pa.rtnerships, 
and the term partner used in all pa.ra.gra.phs other than the special 
seotion referred to means a gemral or ordinary pa.rtner under the 
Pa.rtnership Aot, 1890, and not a limited partner. It will be made 
olea.r in the following pa.gee tha.t this distinotion is important. 

The Creation of a Partnership. 

No partioular form~lity ill required for the creation of a 
partnership, and although it is always desirable in the interests 
both of the partners themselves a.nd of the people with whom 
they transact business that the arrangement should be properly 
made by deed or written agreement (termed the u.drticlu 0/ 
Partnership "), a partnership may oome into existence like most 
other contracts by oral agreement or merely in consequence of 
the conduot of the parties. Even where Articles of Pa.rtnership 
do exist they may be altered a.t any time with the oonsent of all 
the partners, but it is clearly impera.tive that anyone, such a.s a 
hanbr, who is about to enter into important business re1a.tions 
with a firm, should stipula.te for the production of the Articles 
in order to acqua.int himself with their terms, although it should 
be noted that third parties have no right to inspect these 
a.rtioles, a.s they have in the oase of the a.rtieles of a joint-stock 
company. 

As a rule articles of partnership will provide how the business 
is to be conducted, in what proportions the capital of the firm 
is to be contributt'd by thE' 9I>veral partners, and how the profits 
made by the business a.re to be distributed among the partners. 
Usually the a.rticlee will also deJine the period over which the 
partnership is to extend, but if no such period is specified, or if 
the specitied period is exooeded, then the pa.rtnE'rship is termed 
a .. ~8111P III will" and mav betenninated at any time. 
Wht'n Ollce a firm is constituted, any new partner lDAy be 
admitted with the _nt of all the partnel'S, and it is u>ual on 
the admis.<ion of a new partner into an old firm to require the 
incoming partnel' to pay a ...-i ... which may be ft'tumable in 
whole or m part if the _iatioo _ to an end before the 
npiration of the time fixed. 
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Powers of a P~rtner, 
All persons combining to form a partnership must have power 

to contract according to the ordinary rules of contract law, so 
that while an infant can be made a partner in a firm, he cannot 
be held personally liable on any partnership contra.ct. On the 
other hand, an infant partner can bind the firm and his co-partners 
by his acts during the continuance of the partnership, in accord
ance with the provisions regarding the powers of any general 
partner contained in Section I) of the Partnership Act, 1890, 
which reads as follows :-

Every parlner is an agent of the firm and his other partners for the 
purpose of the businees of the partnership; and the a.ctAI of every partner 
who do .. any act for carrying on in the usuaJ way business of the kind 
carried on by the firm of which he is .. member bind the firm and his partners, 
uol ... the partner BO acting has in fact no authority to act for the firm in 
the particnla.r matter, and the person with whom he is dealing either knowa 
that he has no authority, or does not know or believe him to he .. partner. 

From this section it will be seen that a general partner may 
bind his co-partners by any act within the scope of the ordinary 
bu$less of the firm, even though the articles of partnership give 
him no power to do so, provided the person with whom the 
contra.ct is made deals with the partner as a member of the 
firm and not as an individual, and is not aware of the absence of 
authority to bind the firm. 

Every ordinary partner is in fact a general agent for the firm 
and his co-partners in all matters relative to the partnership' 
bnsiness, and as such, all the ordinary rules of agency apply to .. 
his a.cta. Thus a partner in a trading firm has implied power to 
buy, to sell or to pledge goods ordinarily dealt in by the firm, to 
draw, indorse and accept bills of exchange, to draw and indorse 
cheques, to make and indorse promissory notes, to countermand 
payment of cheques and to open an account and borrow money 
on behaH of the firm. 

On the other hand, a partner is not entitled to bind the firm 
by deed unless he is empowered to do so by power of attorney; 
neither can he in the absence of express authority give a guarantee 
in the name of the firm (unless it is usual for the firm to give 
guarantees) nor refer a dispute to arbitration. But the other 
partners may, if they wish, subsequently ratify any such a.cta. 
Again, a partner is not usually empowered to bind the firm by 
signing an a.ccommodation bill, or by a.ccepting a bill of exchange 
in blank, although in both cases the firm would be liable to a 
holder for value taking the instrument without notice of the 
conditions of signature. 

In the case of a rum-trooi11fl firm a partner has no implied 
. authority to do any of the a.cta here mentioned. Thus a member 
of a firm of solicitors or doctors has no implied power to a.ccept 
a bill of exchange, or to borrow money on behaH of the firm, for 
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suoh aots a.re not neoessarily within the scope of such business. 
At the same time, a member of ~ non-trading firm would appar
ently have power to draw and indorse oheques in connection 
with the firm's acoount at a bank, for such acts are prima facie 
necessary for the oonduct of a.ny partnership. 

The Test of Partnership. 
It is sometimes very important that third pa.rties should be 

able to determine whether or not a partnership actuuJIy exists 
between persons who are oonduoting business together, but it is 
not always as easy to do this as appears on first sight. Thus it 
was at one time a~sumed that any person sharing in the profits 
of a business oould be regarded as a partner, and as such liable 
for the oontracts of the partnership. At the present time, how
ever, e.1though partioipation in the profits of a business is re
garded as strong presumptive evidence of the existence of a 
pM1nership, it is not regarded as oonolusive, and a person whom 
it is sought to hold Hable on a firm's oontracts, may in certain 
oirculDstanoes rebut the presumption that he is a partner in the 
firm. Furthermore, Seotion 2 of the Partnership Ad, 1890, 
speoifioe.1ly dt'tails oonditions under whioh a person may receive 
a portion of the profits of a business and may, nevertheless, not 
be a partnE'r, as, for example, in the oase of a joint-tenant or a 
oo-ownel' of property, or of a person who is being paid a debt, 
remun_tion, or annuity out of the profits of a b\lsiness, or a 
person who, by contract in writing, receives a proportion of 
the profits in consideration of a loan granted by him to the 
firm. 

As to whether or not a person is a partner depends largely 
upon the facta of each partioular case, but as a genereJ rule it 
may be stated that a person will be regarded as a partner if it 
can be shown to the satisfaction of the Court that ne has oon
duoted him9l'lf as a partner, or that the business has been carried 
on by pE'rsons acting upon his behalf. 

Holdlng.out as a Partner. 
While persons who participate in the profits of a busint-ss may 

thus escape liability as partners in the business, others may 
rend ... !' them9l'lves liable as partners e.1though they take no share 
of the profits. c-a of this kind ari..-e Wht'll pE'rs0n8 act in such 
a way as to lE'ad pt'Oplt' to suppose that they are partners in a 
firm. This is dt!SCribed as "ltoIdiMg-Otl'" as a partner, and in 
this l'l'gard Section 14 of the ParlMr8Aip .4d, 1890, provides :-

(1) E'nry .- who by ......... apoba .... wri_ ... by ~ .... 
~ .. himoolf. ... who kDowin!tly II1lfss himoeIf to he _-mod, ... 
~ in • pu\iouJar &rm. io liable ........... to uq ..... who hu OD 
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the faith of any suoh representation given credit to the firm, whether the 
representation h4B or has not been made or communicated to the person 80 

giving credit by or with the knowledge of the apparent partner making the 
representation or sufiering it to be made. 

(2) Provided that where after a partner'. death the partnership 
businese is continued in the old firm-na.me, the continqed use of that name 
or of the deceased partner's name &8 part thereof shaJJ not of itseH make 
his executors' or administrators' estate or effects liable for any partnership 
debts contracted after his death. 

There is no definite rule as to what legally" constitutes" hold
ing-out ", and accordingly each case has to be decided upon its 
merits. The term nominal pwrtne:r is sometimes applied to a 
person who thus lends his name to a business without having 
any real interest in it. 

The Implied Rights of a Partner. 

In the absence of express agreement to the contrary, every 
partner (other than a limited partner~ee below) in a firm is 
entitled to take part equa.lly with the other partners in the 
management of the business of the firm, and to share equa.lly in 
any profits or losses which arise as a result of the conduct of 
that business. He is also entitled to an indemnity for all pay
ments made or liabilities incurred in the ordinary and proper 
conduct of the business of the partnership. But in the absence 
of express agreement, a partner is not entitled to any remunera
tion for the performance of ordinary partnership duties other than 
the proportion of profit which is due to him, nor- is he entitled 
to any interest on his capital before the ascertainment of profits,· 
except that he has a right to interest at 5 per cent. per annum 
upon any payment or advance made by him to or for the business, 
and beyond the amount which he has agreed to subscribe as a 
partner. 

A partner has also the right to inspect or to take copies of 
all books of the partnerships, which must be kept at the principa.l 
place of business of the firm, and just as no new partner can be 
introduced into a firm without the consent of all the partners, 
so a partner cannot be expelled from the firm uuless there is an 
express power of expulsion conferred on the remaining partners 
by the partnership agreement. 

Liability of Partners. 

In this connection, Sections 9-12 of the Partnership .Act, 1890, 
read as follows :-

9. Every partner in a firm is liable jointly with the other partn .... 
and in Scotland severalIy also. for all debts and obligations of the firm 
ineurred "hiIe he is a partner; and after his death his estate is also severalIy 
liable In • due OOlUllO of adminiatrstion for such debts and obligations. 80 
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fo.r DB they remain unsati.fied. but .ubjeot in England or Ireland to the 
prior payment of his 86P""&te debts. 

10. Where. by My wrongful &at. or omiaoion -of any partner &ating 
In the ordinary COU1'8e of the buain ... of the firm. or with the authority of 
his co.partn .... 1088 or in!'ury is MUlled to any per86n not being a partner 
in tho firm. or any pena ty Is incurred. the firm is liable therefor to the 
lame tl%tent &I tho partner 10 &ating or omitting to &at. 

11. In the following _, namely :-

(a) Where one partner &ating within tho .eope of his &pparent 
authority reoeiV8I the monoy or property of .. third pel'BOn 
and miaappli .. it; and 

(b) Where a firm In the OOU1'88 of its buain811 reooiv .. monoy or 
property of a third pel'BOD. and tho monoy or property 10 
reoeim is misapplied by one or more of the partners while 
it 10 in the custody of the firm; the firm is liable to make 
good the 1001. 

12. Every partner i. liable jointly with his oo-partnem end &leo 
.overally for evcrythin~ for which the firm whilo he is a partner therein 
booomee liablo under either of the two hut preoeding _ioDl. 

From these provisions, it will be seen tha.t in Eng1a.nd and 
[reland a partner is ioittlly liable with his co-partners for all 
iebts of the firm, but he is not liable for any debts oontraoted 
before he joined the firm unless he has speoifioa.11y agreed to be 
liable, while his lia.bility oeBses as to all subsequent debts when 
be retires, provided in the latter oa.se that he gives express notioe 
by oircular, or otherwise, to all persons who have had dealings 
with the firm, and advises persons who may have dealings with 
the firm by notice in the GIJ2e#e. Aooordingly, while a creditor 
oan sue any one partner, or a.11 the partners together, for the 
debt due to him, he oa.n bring only one action, and if he obtains 
judgment against one or some of the partners, the rem~ 
partnt'rs who have not been included in the action, are 
from liability even though the oreditor's olaims may not be 
satisfit'd. Furtht>rmore, if a creditor obtains judgment against 
any of the partners personally he cannot enforce it against the 
partnership property, but if he obtains judgment against the 
iirm or against all the partners togetht>r, he oa.n enforce it by 
issuing execution not orily against the partnership property but 
also against the private Ntates of the partners. 

The general ft'Sult is, of course. that a creditor oa.n only 
obtain payment of his debt onoe. He may ohoose whether he 
will proooed against one or some of the partners or against all 
of them toget.ht'l', but having once determined on his course of 
action, he Blust abide by the result although his debt may not 
be entirely di~harged. . 

Ari.-<ing out of these rules of law is the fact t.bat although a 
partner oan bind his oo-part.nt'I's plIllf by signing a joint pr0-
missory note (are Chapter 18), he oannot render them -..IIy 
liable even by signiug a joint and sen>raI note on behalf of the 
firm. although in the 18tte~ case be will mab himseH liable on 

I 
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the instrument, i.e., personally liable for its full payment out of 
his own private .estate. 

Novation in Reference to Partnership. 

The doctrine of novation implies the substitution of a new 
party to a. contract in place of an original party, and is important 
in connection with partnership because any change in the con
stitution of the firm following the admission of a. new partner or 
the death, bankruptcy or retirement of an old one, involves the 
repla.cement of the a.ssocia.tion constituted by the old firm by 
an entirely new associa.tion. It is therefore important that the 
pa.rties comprising a. new firm should definitely take over the 
lia.bilities of the old pa.rtnership, a.nd expressly obta.in the consent 
of the firm's creditors to the change, for unless this is done a new 
partner entering the .firm cannot be held liable on debts or 
obliga.tions incurred before his admission. 

Similarly, a.ny charge or mortgage over the property of the 
partnership a.nd any guara.ntee given by the firm or given by third 
pa.rties ·for its benefit will not cover transa.ctions entered into 
a.fter a. cha.nge in the firm's constitution, and it is therefore of 
first importance that upon the happening of such a.n event steps 
should be taken to substitute new a.greements signed by all the 
pa.rtners in the new firm if they a.re to be held liable. 

Dissolution of a Partnership. 

Apart. from express a.greement in the Articles of Pa.rtnership; 
Sections 32-34 of the Pa.rtnership Act, 1890, provide tha.t :-

32. Subject to any agreement between the partn ..... a partnerahip Is 
dissolved-

(a) H entered into for a fixed term, by the expiration of tbat 
term; 

(b) H entered into for .. Bingle adventure or undertaking. by 
the termination of that adventure or undertaking ; 

(0) H entered into for an undefined time, by any partner giving 
notice to the other or othero of hio intention to dissolve the 
partnerohip. 

In tba Jaot.mentioned ...... the partnerohip is dissolved ao from the 
date mentioned in the notice ao the date of dissolution. or, if no date is ., 
mentioned, 88 from the date of the oommunication of the notice. 

33. (I) Subject to 8I1y agreemeot between the parto..... every 
partnerahip is dissolved ao regards all the partnera by the death or bank· 
ruptcy of any partner. 

(2) A partnerohip may. at the option of the other partoero, be dissolved 
if any partoer onJJero hio ohare of tha partoerohip property to be charged 
under this Act for hio oeparote debt. 

34. A partnerohip. io in every ...., diooolved by the bapJ*ling of 
any event which makeo it unlawfnI for the bnoin_ of the firm to be carried 
on or for the membero of the firm to carry it on in partuerohip. 
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In addition to the foregoing, Section 35 provides that the 
Court may, on applioation by a partner, d,ecree a dissolution in 
oertain other oases, as for example, when a partner is found 
luna.tio by inquisition, or is proved to be of unsound mind or 
to be inoapa.ble of performing his part of the a.greement, or 
when he ha.s been guilty of a oriminal offenoe or wilful mis
oonduot. 

Upon dissolution, every partner is entitled to have the pro
perty of the partnership applied in payment of the debts and 
liabilities of the firm, and to have any surplus assets after such 
payment applied in payment of what may be due to the partners 
respeotively, after deduotion of what may be due from them as 
partners in the firm. 

If, on the death of a partner, it beoomes necessary to wind up 
the partnership business, the surviving partners have oomplete 
powers to do all Iloots necessary for the windin,c[ up, and can 
apply for this purpose any property or funds belonging to the 
firm, as, for example, the balanoe on an aocount with a banker. 
But although the deoeased's estate is liable for any debts con
tracted during his lifetime, it oannot be held liable for debts or 
obligations inourred after the date of death, even though the 
creditor was not aware of the latter at the time of oontraoting 
with the firm. On the' other hand, the representatives of the 
deceased have no power to bind the firm or to interfere in its 
affairs. 

Sinlilar oonditions apply in the oase of bankrvptcy of a partner. 
Neither he nor the trustee has any right to interfere with the 
affairs of the firm, while the 'bankrupt's estate oannot be held 
liable for any debts oontracted by the firm after the commence
ment of the bankruptcy. It is to be noted also that while the 
bankruptoy of a partnership involves the bankruptcy of every 
memoor of the firm, the bankruptcy of a partner does not 
neoetJBariJy involve the bankruptcy of the firm or of his c0-
partners. C.onseq uently, if it is provided in the artioles of 
partnership that the bankruptcy of a partner shall not dissolve 
the firm, the solvent partners may continue the bnsiness, subject, 
of course, to their satisfying the claims of the bankrupt partner's 
trustee regarding the bankrupt's share of the partnership assets 
and aoO'tuing profits. 

As alreaQy stated, the bankruptcy of a partnership involVN 
the bankruptcy of each of the partners. In such a case the 
partnership property is describeil as a joi'" uIaIe, while the 
private Nt&tea of Ule partners are referred to as the ~pmaIe 
esIo4M. The nmds received from the l'l'I\li.. ... tion of the joint 
E1State are applied first of all in payment of the partnership debts, 
while tlle proceeds of the realis&tion of the separate est&tea are 
applied to diooh~ the debts of the individual partners. Any 
surplus from the Joint estate is divided amongst the separate 
Nt&tea I\OOOlding to tIle respective interest of each partner. 
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while any surplus .from the separate estates is credited to the 
joint estate. 

Limited Partnerships. 
The Limited Partnerships Act, 1907, provided for a new type 

of association called a Limited Partnership, to consist of not more 
than twenty members (or ten in the case of a banking business), 
in which the liability of certain of the members can be limited to 
the amount of capital each has contributed to the firm, pro
vided that there is at least one general or unlimited partner, 
i.e., one who, as in the case of an ordinary partnership, is 
liable to the full extent of his separate estate for the debts of 
the partnership. 

Complete particulars of all limited partnerships must be 
registered with the Registrar of Joint-Stock ·Companies and the 
register kept up to date, otherwise such a concern will' be re
garded as an ordinary partnership in which the liability of the 
members is unlimited. The fact that a partnership is limited 
need not, however, be disclosed in its business, neither is it 
necessary for a reference to be made to the fact in the firm's 
name or literature. 

It is important, however, that a banker or other person 
lending money to a firm should make full enquiries as to whether 
the firm is or is not a limited partnership, otherwise such persons 
may find that they have been led to grant credit to the firm on 
the strength. of the association therewith of one or more men of 
means and reputation, who may turn out to be merely limited 
partners with a comparatively small stake in the business. On 
the other hand, the public are entitled at any time to inspect 
the register of limited partnerships kept by the Registrar of 
Joint-Stock Companies, and if there is any doubt about the 
matter, or if the necessary information is not given by the 
partners, anyone having important financial or business dealings 
with a firm would be well ad vised to take this precaution in 
order to determine whether the interest of any of tbe partners is 
limited 

A limited partner differs from an ordinary partner in several 
important respects. Thus he must not take part in the manage
ment of the firm, otherwise he will become liable as a general 
partner for all debts and obligations of the firm contracted while 
he so takes part in the IIl6nagement. He may, however, inspect 
the partnership books and advise upon the state and prospects 
of the business. During the existence of the partnership he may 
not draw out or receive back any part of his contribution to the 
capital of tbe firm, although he may assign his share if the general 
partners agree. Furthermore, neither the death, bankruptcy or 
insanity of a limited partner dissolves the partnership, although 
the lunacy of such a p~ner will be ground for dissolution if 
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his share oa.nnot otherwise be a.acerta.ined and rea.lised. On the 
dissolution of a. limited pa.rtnership its a.ffairs are wound up by 
the genera.l pa.rtners, unless the Court otherwise orders. H, 
however, the firm itself or the genera.l pa.rtners become ba.nkrupt, 
the a.ssets of the firm vest in the trustee in ba.nkruptcy as in the 
oase of ordina.ry pa.rtnerships. 



CHAPTER 9 

IMPERSONAL CUSTOMERS 

THERE is little doubt that from a banker's point of view the 
greatest difficulties arise and the greatest care is necessary in 
dealing with customers of the class which we have described as 
imper8onal, comprising various types of association, societies, 
corporations and companies, regarded by law as having a legal 
existence quite apart from the individuals by which they are 
constituted, and who have power to contract and transact busi
ness in the name of the organisation. In the eyes of the law 
bodies of this kind are regarded as legal per8tma, or " artificial " 
per8O'M, and they are perpetual in the sense that they are un
affected by the death, bankruptcy or insanity of the individuals 
who, for the time being, are in charge of their affairs or constitute 
their membership. The necessity for ensuring this perpetual 
succession was, in fact, the principal reason for the creation and 
recognition of such bodies, as is clearly explained in the following 
terms by Sir William Blackstone in his Oqmmentarie& on tke LaW8 

0/ England., "As all personal rights die with the person, and as 
the necessary forms of investing a series of individuals, one after 
another, with the same identical rights, would be very incon

. venient if not impracticable, it has been found necessary, when 
it is for the advantage of the public to have any particular rights 
kept on foot and continued, to constitute artificial persons, who 
may maintain a perpetual succession, and enjoy a kind of legal 
immortality. These artificial persons are called bodies politic, 
bodies corporate (corpora corporata), or corporations: of which 
there is a great variety subsisting, for the advancement of re
ligion, of learning, and of commerce, in order to preserve entire 
and for ever those rights and immunities. which, if they were 
granted only to those individuals of which the body corporate 
is composed, would upon their death be utterly lost and extinct". 

Bodies corporate are said to be either "corporations Bole", 
or "corporations aggregate", according as they consist of only 
one" corporator" or member, or of more than one. Examples 
of the former are the King, a bishop or the vicar of a parish, 
each of whom is regarded by law as a legal personality having 
rights and liabilities quite distinct from those of the individual 
person for the time being constituting the corporation sole. 
Thus the King has a right to the royal palaces and royal domains 
during his lifetime, but from the moment of his death they vest 
automatically in his successor. 

11<1 
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For our present purpose oorpQra.tions sole a.re not of grea.t 
importa.noe, a.nd aooordingly attention will be direoted prima.rily 
to oorporations aggregate, of whioh the joint-stock oompa.ny is 
the most oommon example. 

Diffioulties arise in transaoting business with such bodies 
beoause, although they may be vested with wide legal powers, 
they oannot possess the same physical attributes as a natural 
person. A oorporate body is in&nima.te; it cannot marry or die 
or suffer imprisonment, but must think and aot through the 
agenoy of natural persons who direot its affairs. Moreover, it is 
olearly imperative for the benefit of the oommunity generally 
tha.t the powers and manner of oontra.oting of suoh bodies should 
be striotly defined by law, and it is therefore very necessary 
that a.nyone entering into importa.nt business relations with 
suoh oorporations should have at least some knowledge of their 
oonstitution, powers, and manner of contra.oting. 

In the following paragraphs an attempt is made to outline 
the importa.nt features .and powers of the ~!:Oipal types of 
impersonal assooiatiQn with whioh a banker to deal in the 
oourse of his business, but it must be understood that the expIa.na.
tion is neoessarily very brief, a.nd aooordingly any reader desiring 
further details should refer to the statutes and sources mentioned 
in the disoussion. 

JOINT·STOCK COMPANIES 
The prinoipal type of impersonal oustomer or oorporation 

aggregats with whioh a banker hl\8 to deal is that known 1\8 a 
;o.m-alocl.: OOfIlpa"lI, described by Lord Lindley as .. An associa
tion of many persons who oontribute money or money's worth to 
a oommon stock a.nd employ it in some trade or business, and 
who share the profit and loss (as the ca.se may be) arising therefrom. 
The oommoa stock so oontributed is denoted in money and is the 
capital of the oompany. The persons who oontribute it, or to 
whom it belongs, are members. The proportion of capital to 
which ea.oh member is entitled is his share n. 

A joint-stock oompany may be formed, or as it is termed, 
.~, in three ways (a) by Royal Cltams-, as in the case of 
the 1Jank of England (see atah!, page 2'1 and the British South 
Africa. Company; (b) by Special s"",,~, as in the case of all our 
railway oompanies, the Manchester Ship Canal Company and 
most electrio lighting and tramway· companies; and (c) by 
R~o" "Met' 1M Joi .... S/ocl; COIfOpaftwAeU. The last class 
is by fl\l' the most important for our present purpose, and includes 
oompanies rt"gistered under the various Acts from the original 
Joint-Stock Companiee Aot, 1&1-&, to the Companies (Consolida
tion) Acts, 190~17, whieh oonsolidaWand codified the eDsting 
law ft'latiJlg to joint-stook companies, and are usually refened 
to co1lootiveJy as the .. Companies Aots n. 
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Types of Registered Joint-Stock Companies. 
There are three types of registered joint-stock company: 

(a) Unlimited Companiea, an extremely rare type in which the 
liability of each member for the debts of the concern is unlimited, 
as in the case of ordinary partnership, but having the advantage 
over a partnership in the fact that the liability oeases at the end 
of one year from the date on which membership is terminated; 
(b) Companiea Limited by Guarantee, also comparatively rare, in 
which each member guarantees to contribute a fixed amount to 
meet the liabilities of the company while he remains a member 
and for one year afterwards; (e) Companiea Limited by Skarea, 
by far the largest and most important type and the one with 
which we shall be chiefly concerned in the following paragraphs, 
in which the .liability of each member is limited to the amount 
unpaid on the shares held by him. 

Limited companies may be either public companies or private 
companies. A public limited company must consist of at least 
seven members, but a private company may be formed by two 
persons only. A public company is usually brought into being 
by a promoter or promoters, who interest the reqnisite number 
of persons in the business which it is proposed to conduct, take 
all the necessary measures to bring the corporation into being, 
and arrange for a public offer of shares to be made, i.e., the public 
are invited by newspaper advertisements and in other ways to 
apply for shares in the new concern. On the other hand, a· 
private company is usually formed from an existing business,., 
and enjoys certain privileges to keep its affairs private in return 
for (a) restricting the right to transfer its shares; (b) limiting the 
number of its members (exclusive of past or present employees) 
to fifty; and (e) prohibiting any invitation to the public to 
subscribe to its capital. 

The Memorandum of Association. 
When those responsible for bringing a company into being 

have obtained the necessary number of members, a document 
known as a Memorandum 0/ Association is drawn up and signed 
by the requisite number of subscribers. The Memorandum of 
Association has been referred to by a famous judge &8 .. the 
charter or fundamental law of a company". It defines the 
company's powers, sets forth its objects, controls its external 
operations, and is in fact the constitution of the company 80 far 
as the outside w""ld is concerned. 

Section 3 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, provides 
that in the case of a company limited by shares the Mcmorandum 
must state (a) the name of the company with" Limited" &8 the 
last'word in its name; (b) the part of the United Kingdom
whether England, Scotla~d or Ireland-in which the registered 



SPECIMEN FORM OF MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION 

THE COMPANIES (CONSOLIDATION) ACT, 1908 

Company Limited by Shares 

MEMORANDUM OF ASSOCIATION 
OF 

THE SOUTHERN TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED 

1. The name of tbe Company is .. THE SOU'l'HJ!:RN TRADING CoMPANY, LIMITED". 
t. The registered office of the Company -will be situa.te in England. 
3. The objects for which tbo Company is established arc:-

(a) To a.cquire and take over as a gOing concern the business a.nd all or any part of the 
assets a.nd lia,bUities ot the firm of Jones and Smith, of 14 Broad Street, BristolJ.and 
with a view thereto, to adopt the agreement referred to in Clause S of t·be vom
pany's Articles ot Association, a.nd to carry the sltme into effect with or witl'!lout 
modification. 

(0) To carryon hllSiness 8S importers, exportcre. mercltants and manut&cturcfs of 
BOa.ps, candleK, and aU kinds of oleaginous substances, fats,.~enses, an~ perfumes, 
and to bUl. ~ ma.nufacture and deal in eommoditie8 of all kinds which can COD
veniently bo dealt in by the Company in connection with any of its olUects. 

(c) To carry on any other bumness
l 

wheth61' manufacturing or athorwise, which may 
seem to the Company capable or being conveniently carried on in connection with 
ally of the above specific objects, or C!tIC\llated to enhance the value at ar render 
profitable any at tbe Company's property or rigbts. 

(d) To acquire and undertake all or any part of' the business, propetty and liAbility of 
Blly :person, firm or company carrying on busilless which the Company ia authorised 
to carry on, or posses;ocd of property suitable for the Purp0$68 of this Company. 

(e) To cnter into partnership or into any arra.ngement for aharing pro:fits, union 01' in
terest. reciprocal concession!:!. or co-operation with any person or company carry
ing on or about to oarry on any business which this C-ompany is authorised to carry 
on. or any business or transaction capable of being conducted so aa to benefit 
this Company, and to RCquire and hold shares or stock in or secnrities at. and to 
subsidise or assist any Buch company, and to.sell, hold or otherwise deal with suoh 
shares. or soourities. 

</) To borrow or raise and secure the payment of money in such manner as the Com
pany shall think fit. and ill particula.r by the issue of debentures or debentnre 
Rtock, 'pe~etual or otherwise, oharged upon all or any of the Company's pr0-
perty. rnoluding its uncalled capital. and to purohaae, redeem or pa.y oft' any snoh 
securiticl:!. 

(g) To dmw, make, accept, indorse, discount, 'execute and issue bills of exchange.. 
promissoq notes. bills of lading, warrantli, debentures and other negotiable or 
traosfet'able instruments. 

(h) To sell the undertaking of the Company. or any ~ thereot, for such consideration 
a.s the Oompany may think .fit. and in particular whOlly or partly for sha.res. 
debentures, debenture stock, or securities af any- otber company, and t.o accept and 
take any such shares, 8tock~ debentures or lreOurities in satisfaction of a.ny money 
paya.ble to or any claim at. tne Company. 

(') To do aU suoh thinS'S. as are incidental or conduoive to tho attainment of any of the 
above-mentioned objects. 

4. The L:la.b11ity of the members 1s limited. 
5. The capital of the Company is £1,000,0;)0. divided into 1,000,000 sha,l'eIJ of £1 each. 

We, tbe several nersons whose' names and addreOises a.rc SUbscribed. are desirous of 
being tormed into a Company in pUrsllB.JIOO of tho Memorandum of ASHOciation. and ~ 

.. telllPectlvely ~e to take the number of shares in the capital of Lhe Company set opposite 
to our respecti'-e names. f 

N.ums. ADDnSSES AND DESCRJPl'IOllro'S 0.11' SUBSCRJBERS.j NUMBER 0.11' SHARES TAKEN 
. BY EACH SUBSCRIBER. 

IOHN JONES, 11 Broad street, BriRtoi, Merchant 
FRED. SMITH, 14 Broad Street, Bristol, Merchant • • 
mOMAs GRkEN, 23 Abbey Hoad, Cardiff, SurveYor . 
A.NDREW RAY 200 Highmnd .A '"enue, Glasgow, Solicitor 
lI'RANX: JAMES, 78 Mayfair Road, Bri"tol, Clerk , . 
r.A.MEs WATTS, The HoIllet!, J.,ineoln. l'own Cl€"sk • . 

Dated this 1st day of Janna.ry, 19 .... 
Witness to all the above Sigllatures

JOHNDHEW, 
Melbourne Chambers, 

Bristol. 

ODe 
One 
One 
ODe 
One 
One 

Solie.itor. 
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office of the company is to be situate; (c) the objects of the 
company; (d) that the liability of the members is limited; (e) the 
amount of share capital with which the company proposes to be 
registered and the division thereof into shares of a fixed amount. 
The Memorandum concludes with the " Association OlaJuse", a 
signed declaration by the persons whose names, addresses and 
descriptions are given, that they are desirous of being formed 
into a company, and each of such subscribers is required by 
Section 3 to write opposite his name the number of shares which 
he takes, such number not being less than one share for each 
subscriber. 

·The company may adopt any name which it chooses so long 
as it does not too closely resemble that of any existing company 
and provided that the name ends with the word "Limited". 
The name may not be changed except by a special resolution of 
the shareholders in general meeting and with the sanction in 
writing of the Board of Trade. 

In order to ensure adequate publication of the name of a 
company, Section 63 of the Oompanies (Oonsolidation) Act pro
vides that the name sh&ll be clearly displayed outside every 
office or place in which the business is conducted, and that it 
shall appear on the company's seal, in all notices, advertisements, 
and other official publications of the company, and on all bills 
of exchange, cheques and notes, orders, invoices and similar 
documents issued or signed on behalf of the company. 

The t)lird requirement of the Memorandum, referred to lIB 

the "Objects Olause", is of vital importance, for the company. 
can exist only for the objects which are set forth in this clause, 
and any act done by the company or its directors outside the 
powers therein specified will be null and void, or, as it is called, 
ultra vires, i.e. beyond the powers of the company and not binding 
upon it. It is, therefore, usual for those promoting a new com
pany to make the objects clause as wide as possible, so that the 
company may at any time extend its powers as it may deem 
necessary for its business without having to go to the trouble 
and expense of passing a special resolution to alter this clause, 
and applying to the Court for confirmation of the alteration . 

• 

The Articles of Association. 

In addition to the Memorandum, it is usual for those pro
moting a company to draw up what are known as the company's 
Articw 0/ Association. These consist of a series of regula.
tions governing the internal management of the company, and 
form a contract betweetl the company and its members, defining 
their respective and relative rights and duties. Thus the Articles 
usually contain regulations concerning such matters as the 
appointment and powers of directors, the borrowing powers of 
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the oompany, shares and share certifioates, -meetings of the 
shareholders, voting powers of the members and the method of 
passing resolutions. But in all such matters the Artioles are 
subjeot to the Memorandum, and they oannot confer or include 
any powers beyond those oontained in'the Memorandum. 

The Artioles of a joint-stook oompany must be printed, 
arranged oonseoutively in paragraphs, and stamped as a deed. 
They must be signed by the subsoribers to the Memorandum in 
the presenoe of a witness, and the signatures must be duly 
attested by the signature of the witness. When once they are 
thus oompleted Bnd after registration (see below), they oannot 
be altered exoept by speoial resolution of the oompany in general 
meeting, and then, of oourse, the Articles as altered must not go 
beyond the Memorandum. 

It is not essential that a company should have its own Articles, 
and if it has not, or in so far as its own Artioles may be incom
plets, then it will be deemed to have adopted the .model form of 
Artioles oontained in the first Sohedule of the Companies (Con
solidation) Aot, 1908, and known as Table..4. 

ReQlstration of a Joint-StQck Company. 
When the Memorandum and Artioles are complete the com

pany is in a position to become registered. Aocordingly, duly 
$tamped oopies of the documents, together with the necessary 
registration fees, are forwarded to the Registrar of Joint-Stock 
Companies. In addition, five other documents must be sent, 
viz. :-(0) A list of persons who have consented t~ become 
direotors, giving their nationality; (6) In the case of a publio 
oompany, a writtt>n oonsent of suoh directors to act; (c) A 
statutory declaration that the requirements of the Companies 
Aots have t.en oomplied with; (0) A statt>ment of the nominal 
capital; and (e) A notice of the situation and postal address of 
the registered office. 

The Certificate 01 Incorporation. 
When the Registrar is satisfied that the documents are in 

order, he issues a Cerlificate of I~, which is conclusive 
evidenoe of the registration of the oompany and of its oompliance 
with all the necessary formalities. Only when this certificate 
is issued can the company be regarded as having actually come 
into ll'gal existenoe, consequently any person making important; 
oontraots with a oompany-as, for elriullple, by advancing it 
money-ehou\d not only be satL-.fied that the Certificate of 
Inoorporation exists, but; should usually insist upon inspecting 
it, If such a oertificate has not; been issued, any contract&
iuoiuding loans of monl'y-made with a suppooed company are 
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void and of no tegal effect, so that no action thereon can be taken 
against the company even if it subsequently becomes registered 
and obtains a Certificate of Incorporation. 

No. 18976. 
CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION. 

I hereby Certify that T~ SlYUthern Trading C&mpany. LimiWl. iII thiB 
day Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1008 to 1917, and that the 
Company is LimiWl. 

Given under my hand at London thiB ftr81 day of Jan114ry, One 
thoUl!3lld nine hundred and............. Fees and Doed Stamp" 
£52:10:0. 
Stamp Dnty on CapitaI, £10,000 : 0 : O. 

Jame8 Brown, 
REGI8TRAB 01' JOJliT~8'roCK COMPANIES. 

Once the certificate is issued, any person thereafter dealing 
with the company is deemed to have notice of the contents of 
its Memorandum and Articles, for the Register and the actual 
documents may be inspected by anyone upon payment of a small . 
fee, while members of the company can demand copies of the 
Memorandum and Articles at a fee not exceeding one shilling. 

Accordingly, any person entering into important contracts 
with the company after its incorporation ·will do so' at his own 
risk if he has not taken steps to ascertain the powers of the 
company and of its directors. This is a most important pro.
vision, particularly from the point of view of bankers and others 
advancing money to a company, for the law will not protect 
them if they make loans to a company or to its directors, without, 
first of all, satisfying themselves concerning the borrowing powers 
both of the company itself and of its directors on its behalf. 

The Certificate to Commence Business. 
Moreover, in the case of a public company, it cannot exercise 

borrowing powers or commence business until it has complied 
with the requirements of Section 87 of the Cumpanie8 (Con-
8olidation) Act, 1908, which provides that: (a) the minimum 
subscription (if any) upon which the directors may proceed to 
allot shares to applicants must have been subscribed; (b) each 
director must have paid on each share that he is liable to pay for 
in cash, the same amount as members of the publio must pay on 
application and allotment; (c) a statutory declaration must 
have been filed that the aforesaid conditions have been complied 
with; and (d) a, prospectus, or, if no prospectus has been issued, 
then a, statement in lieu thereof must have been filed with the 
Registrar of companies. 

When the Registrar is satisfied that these provisions hava 
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heen oomplied with he will issue tg the company concerned a 
Certificate to Commence Buainess, or as it is oommonly called, a 
Trading Oertificate, upon reoeipt of whioh----bul nol before-the 
oompllony is entitled to oommenoe its operations or to carry out 
the objeots for whioh it was inoorporated. The following is a 
-peoimen of this oertifioate:- . 

No. 17326. 

CERTIFICATE UNDER S. 87 (2) OF THE COMPANIES 
(CONSOLIDATION) ACT, 1908. 

THAT A 
COMPANY IS ENTITLED TO COMMENCE BUSINESS. 

I RBRBBY CBRTII!"Y that TTIe Somh ..... Trading Company. Limited, of 
117 Lo,nbMd 8, .... " London, B.O., which w .. incorporated undor the 
Compan! .. (ColltlOlidation) Act, 1908, on the fir. day of JantuJry, 19 •• , 
and which 1> .. this day filed a ltatUtory declaration in th. p.....,ribed 
form that the conditiona of Section 87 (2) have been complied with, is 
enHUod to commence buain .... 

Given undor my hand at London this 2nd day of Febnmry, one 
thou ..... d nine hundn>d and ••••••••••••• 

J,.,... Broom, 
RIIOISTRAR or Jonrr-STOOI< CoMl'.um ... 

Many students oonfuoo the Certi6cate of Incorporation with 
~he l\>rti6oate to C.ommenoe Business. but it will be seen from 
~he fol"t'going explanation that thoy are two entirely distinct 
iooumonts. The form!'r recognises the company as a. legal 
mtity or pe!"80M, but until the latter certificate is issued. a 
pllblic company is an entity or pe!"BOJIa without power to act. 
~nd. from a banker's point of view what is very important. 
without POWt'l' to borrow money or to give securities to cover 
~y such borrowings, . 

It is important to remember also that a oert,ificate to commenoe 
busint'SS i< not required in the case of a pri''<IM company. which 
is at liberty to bt>gin opera.tions as soon as it has bet'n granted a 
certifioate of inoorpora.tion by the Registrar. 

Members and Their Shares. 
Ptm>ons become members of a joint-stock company either by 

sun.'<ru'ibing to its lIlemora.ndum or J>y having their names put 
ou Ule company's I"t'gister of membt>l"8 in OOIIIleqUl'noe of (til their 
having subscrillt'd for any of its shares ofll'red to the public. or 
(b I their ha villg purchased ita sharee in the open market, or 
(cl their having bt>oome entitled to shares through the death of a 
member. 

Tite R#g .... 01 J/~. containing particulars pi the names, 
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addresses, and. occupations of all the shareholders, is kept at the 
registered office of the company, where it may be inspected by 
any member without payment or by a non-member on payment 
of one shilling. No notice of any trust can be entered on this 
register, so that if a trustee of certain shares is put on the register 
he becomes personally lisble as a shareholder for any calls which 
may thereafter be made. (See below.) Furthermore, a company 
will not recognise any charge over its shares by a third party, 
although if notice of such a charge is given, as, for example, by 
a banker who has granted an advance to a customer against 
deposit of share certificates, the charge of the person giving the 
notice will take precedence of any charge sub8equently created in 
favour of the company by the shareholder. Thus the Articles 
usually give the company a lien over the shares of any of its 
members in respect of debts due by such members to the 
company, the lien being enforceable if necessary by sale of the 
shares with the right to claim and apply the proceeds. Such a 
lien is unaffected by any notice that a third party has an interest 
in the shares, but the notice is useful in that, although the existing 
lien is not affected, any advances made by the company to the 
shareholder subsequent to receipt of notice of the third party's 
interest will not obtain priority over that interest. 

SHARE CERTIFICATE 

,THE SOUTHERN TRADING COMPANY, LIMITED 
.. OO .... OJUTIlO tJl'DBa THB ·COII.".IU "CT., 1908 • 1917 

Cwl(/lctJU No. No. 0/ N"'" 
172 CAPITAL • • £1,000,000 200 

_lato l,OOO,OOO _ 0111_ 

T/IIS IS TO CERTIJ'Y that Jamu Brmun, Eaq., of 17 NorlA A ........ Norlb
/own, is the Registered Proprietor of Two hundred Fully paid.up Shareo 
of £1 Sterling each, NOlI. 100 to 299 inciosiYe, in The ScmIMrn Trad'1VJ 
Company, LimiUd, subject to the Articles of As.ociation aDd RegulatiODll 
of the Company. 

GIV1I1i under the Common Se&I of the Company, this 290a day of 
Ja"vary, 19 •.• 

8 Jamu WAil<, } DmBCTOll& 
A. B. JenkiM, 
ThumtJo Rcbi1lilCm, SBCBETABY. 

NOTlI.-No Transfer of any of the Shares comprised in this Certificate will be 
registered until the Certifi"?te is deposited at the Company'. Office. 

The proportion of capital to which each member is entitled 
by virtue of his holding of shares in a company is described as 
his "share capital". In respect of this he is entitled to a .. 8hare 
certificate", setting forth particulars of his holding, and also to 
receive such dividen~ or distributions of capital as may be made 
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from time to time by the comjlany in aocordance with its 
Memorandum and Artioles. A shareholder may freely transfer 
his shares, subjeot to any restrictions oontained in the Articles, 
suoh transfer being effeoted br. an instrument in writing, or by 
deed if the Artioles so presonbe. The person to whom shares 
are transferred is oalled a .. transferee ", and upon registration 
of the transfer in the company's books he beoomes a shareholder, 
and as suoh is entitled to a oertifioate as evidenoe of his holding. 
If a shareholder transfers only a part of his holding, two new 
oertifioates are issued in plaoe of the old oerti1icate, one to the 
original shareholder and one to the transferee. A person may 
beoome entitled to shares otherwise than by transfer, as for 
example, in the case of an exeoutor or administrator, who as the 
personal representative of a deoeased shareholder can demand to 
have his name entered on the register as owner of the deceased's 
shares, upon the produotion to the oompany of the probate of 
the will or the lotters of administration, as the case may be. This 
is desoribed 88 the Wa1l8mi88ion of shares 88 distinot from transfer, 
and arises aIso on the ba.nkruptcy of a shareholder, when his shares 
automatically vest in the trustee in ba.nkruptcy. 

The Annual Summary. 
Every ytl&l' a company is required to compile and send to the 

Rt-gistrar of joint-stook companies a statement known as an 
.. A nntlm Summary", giving among various other items, full 
partioulars of every member with details of that member's 
holding of shares, the names and addresses of its directors, and 
(exoopt in the oase of a prit>alc company) a statement in the form 
of a balanoe-sheet, signed by at least two directors of the company 
and certified in an attached report by the company's auditors. 

Calls on Shares. 
From a banker's point of view it is particularly important to 

recognise that she.res in a company are not always fully paid up, 
and if only a certain proportion of the nominal value of each 
share has been paid in CASh by each sharellolder, the directors 
have the right, subject to the Articles, to call up ilie proportion 
remaining Ullpaid at any time provided the call is made in the 
interests of the company. Thus the £1 shares in a oompany 
may be only lOs. paid up, and the person holding iliem for ilie 
time being is liable at any time to be oal1ed upon to pay the 
bW.l\1loo. ldOft'Over, from a banker's standpoint it is the ....... u. 
TAlue of shares deposited as security with which he is primarily 
oonOOl'1led, I\1ld, other things being equal, the actual. market 
value of partly paid-up shanoe is relatively not as great as that of 
shamt in respect of which the whole of the capital has '-n paid 
up. 
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Debentures. 

Companies frequently borrow money for the purpose of their 
business by the issue of debentures, which usually take the form 
of a deed under the company's seal, stamped with ad valorem 

MORTGAGE DEBENTURE TO BEARER 

'Qi:he ~oltthetn 'Qi:rabiltg (/[ompaltn, 
Ln!lTED 

No. 108 
InCJJr'Pf11'fJktl under 1M Companla dar, 1908 and 1911 

£100 

Begiatered OfIIce: U7 LOMBABD B'1'RE!11'. LOlIDO., B.O. 

Issue. of £100,000 First Mortgage Debentures to Bearer 
In 1000 Debenhuel of 1100 eacb 

DEBENTURE 

1. THE SOUTHERN TRADING COMPANY LIMITED (herein. 
after ealled "th. Company") will, on the lot day of Deoember, 19 •• , or 
00 such earli.r day .. the principal monies hereby secured become pay
able in accordance with tbe conditions endon!ed hereon, pay to the 
Bearer on presentation of this Debenture the sum of On. Hundred Pounds. I 

2. The Company will, in the meantime, pay in_ tbereon at the I 
rate of 7 per cent. per annum, by equal ball-yearly payments on every I 

1st day of June and 1st day of Deoember, in accordanoo with Coupons ., 
annexed hereto. ' 

3. The Company doth h.reby, .. beneficial owner, charge with such -f 
payment all its present and future ea.pital stock, including unca\led I 
ea.pits~ goods, chattels and effects, and all its real and leasehold property 
and interest in lands; and also all ita book and other d.bt&, goodwill, 
rights and .... ta, and generally all the present and future property, real 
aod peracnal, and undertakings of the Compan~inCIUding its nnea.lled 
ea.pital for the tim. being, all of which prem' of every kind above 
specified are intended to be inclnded in the term 'property", wherever 
used herein. I 

4. This Debenture is issued subject to and with the benefit of the 
Conditions endon!ed bereon, which are to be deer'led part of it. 

Given u1llkr ".. Comnum Seal of"" Company, 
the 7th day of June, 19 •. 

Jamu ",hi,., } DmECrOBS. 
A. B. JenlriMt 
TJumaa. J/qb;n«m, SBCBBTABY. 

[The Conditions relating to the Security appear on the hack.] 

duty, and containing a promise by the company to repay the 
money lent with interest thereon, subject to certain specified 
conditions. Debentures may be payable to bearer, in which case 
they are regarded II'! negotiable instruments transferable by 
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delivery, or they may be registereit debentures, i.e., payable to a 
registered holder, in whioh O&8e they are usually transferable by 
doed. Ail a rule, interest on the former is paid a~ainst the 
submission to the oompany or its bankers of 'coupons" 
detaohed from the debenture, while, in the case of registered 
debentures, interest is usually paid by warrant to the registered 
holder. 

Usu&lly, a debenture gives the lender &8 seourity for the loan 
a oharge or mortgage over some speoifio part or aU of the property 
of the oompany, in whioh 0&86 it is desoribed &8 a .. mortgage 
debenture", and must be registered with the Registrar of joint
stook companies. Sometimes, however, a debenture is merely a 
promise to repay money borrowed and does not give any charge 
over the oompany's property, in whioh O&8e it is referred to &8 a 
.. naked debenture ". When a debenture oontains a oharge over 
specific property of the oompany it is usual for the property so 
oharged to be oonveyed by way of mortgage to trustees for the 
benefit of the debenture holders, the 1rU8'. deed oontaining the 
terms uron whioh the issue of debentures is made and having the 
effeot 0 debarring the oompan:r. from de&!ing with the property 
oharged in the ordinary way of lts business. 

Floating Charges. 
In the abeenoe of a trust deed specifioally mortgaging some or 

&11 of the proJX'rty &8 security for the loan, the debenture usu&llY 
gives the It'llder what is oalled a .. Floating Oharge" over the 
oompany's property, such a oharge permitting the oompany to 
de&! with any of its &8Bets in the ordinary oourse of its business 
so long &8 it is a going ooncern, and so long &8 the oharge does 
not become .. {1m" or .. cry8tallised ". The charge is sa.id to 
become fixed when the money eeoured by the debenture becomes 
immediately repayable in accordance with the terms of the 
instrument, &8 for example, whpn the company makes default 
in the payment of interest or when an order is passed or made for 
the windlng-up of the oompany. Unless it can be shown that 
immedia.tely after the CftIation of the oharge the company 11'&8 
lOOlft'nt, any oharge of this kind which is created within three 
months of the oommpncement of the winding-up of the company 
(_ page 151) is invalid, except in 80 far as concerns the amount 
of oa..-.h received by the company in oonsid_tion for the charge. 
at the time of or subsequent to its creatJon, t<lgt!ther with interest 
thereon at II per cent. per annum. 

Register of Mortgages and Charges. 
In order to Sf'(lure anlple publicity n-garding mortgages and 

chargee created by a joint-stock company. Section 93 of the 
It 
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Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908, provides in the following 
terms for the registration of such charges :-

Every mortgage or charge created a.fter the first day of July nineteen 
hundred and eight by a company registered in England or lrelmld and being 
either-

(a) a mortgage or charge for the purpose of secoring any "'U8 of 
debentures; or 

(b) a mortgage or charge on uncalled _hare capital of the company; or 
(c) a mortgage or charge created or evidenced by an instrument, 

which, if executed by an individual, would require registration 
88 & bill of uIe; or 

(d) a mortgage or charge on any land, wherever sitnate, or any 
interest therein; or 

(e) a mortgage or charge 01'1 any book debts of the company; or 
(I> a floating charge on the undertaking or property of the 

company, 

_hall, 80 far as any seonrity on the company'_ property or undertaking is 
thereby conferred, be void against the liquidator and any creditor of the 
company, nnl ... the prescribed partieuJaro of the mortgage or charge, 
together with the instrument (if any) by which the mortgage or charge is 
created or evidenced, are delivered to or received by the registrar of com
panies for registration in manner required by this Act within twenty-one 
days after the date of its ereation, but without prejudice to any contract 
or obligation for repayment of the money thereby secured, and when a 
mortgage or charge becomes void under this section the money secured 
thereby shall immediately become payable. 

Upon registration, a certificate is issued by the Registrar, 
which is conclusive evidence of compliance with the requirements 
of this section, and a copy thereof must be endorsed on any. 
debentures or certificate of debenture stock issued in respect of 
the charge. 

The section further provides that it shall be the duty of the 
Company itself to effect the registration, but in default thereof 
any person interested may register the necessary particulars, 
provided that he does so within twenty-one days of the creation 
of the charge, Moreover, the company is required to keep at 
its registered office a oopy of every ·instrument creating a charge 
which requires registration under this section. 

In addition to the foregoing, every joint-stock company is 
required by Section 100 to maintain an up-to-date register of all 
charges 8pecificolly affecting its property, i,e., all oharges other than 
floating charges. These provisions are as follows :-

(1) Every limited company .haIl keep a register of mortgagee and 
enter therein all mortgages and charges specifically affecting property of 
the company, giving in each case a short description of the property mort
gaged or eha.rged, the amount of the mortgage or charge, and (except in the 
case of eecutiti .. to bearer) the names of the mortgagees or per8OD8 eotitied 
thereto. 

(2) H any director, manager, or other officer of the company knowingly 
and wilfully authorises or permits the omission of any entry required to be 
mada in pursuanoe of ~his lIOCtion, he shall be liable to • fine not exceeding 
fifty poundo. . 
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The mere omission to register_a mortgage or charge whioh 
ought to be registered in a.ooordance with the above section, does 
not invalidate suoh mortgage or oharg_Wriglit v. Horton (1887). 

No person can oomplain of being unaware of the existenoe of 
suoh oharges over a oompany's property, for the public register 
is open to inspeotion by any person on payment of a fee, while 
the register kept by the company must be available for inspeotion 
free of charge hy any member or oreditor of the oompany, and by 
any member of the publio on payment of a small fee. 

Power to Issue Debentures. 
It is partioularly important to notioe that not every company 

has ;power to issue debentures, for although a trading company 
has Implied ~ower to borrow and therefore to issue debentures as 
seourity for Its loans, a non-trading oompany has no suoh right 
unieBB its Memorandum gives it expreBS power in this regard. 
Furthermore, even in the oase of a trading oompany the borrowing 
powers ma.y be striotly limited by provisions in the Memorandum, 
and in all oases if the presoribed limit is exoeeded, or if no power 
exists, then the tra.nsa.otion will be null and void and any seourity 
given inoperative against the company. The remedy left to the 
lender in suoh oircumstanoes is that he is .. subrogated" to the 
rights of the creditors or other persons who have been ~d with 
the funds borrowed, i.e., he may .. stand in the shoes' of those 
who ha.ve benefited in money by reason of his having granted 
the advanoe, but this right does not entitle him to any seourities 
or priorities of any oreditors so discharged. 

-Yoreover, the lender may sue the directors persona.lly for 
breaoh of warranty of authority, or to recover the money from 
them if it oan be identified and has not been so ueed in the 
oompany's business that it cannot be followed. 

The Powers and Duties of the Directors and Secretary. 
The diiootors of .. oompany are persons chosen from amongst 

its members to manage the property and business of the com
pany in the interests of its shareholde1'8. As.. rule, the first 
directors of a oompany are named in its Articles, otherwise they 
are appointed by U\e subscribers to the Memorandum. Subse
quen~ directors are appointed by the shareholdl'rs in generaJ 
meetmg. 

The directors !lOt on behalf of the oompany as its agewts, 
8ubjoot to such PO_IS as are conferred upon thl'm by the 
Artioles, and subject to the ~neraJ po_rs of the company 
spooified in its 1IIl'morandum. The actions of directors are thus 
subjoot to the ordinary rules of agt'n<-y whieh we have already 
dLocuS>lt'd. (&-e lillie., Chapter 7.) Thev must carry out their 
dutit"ll in an efficient manner and aooount to the company for all 
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profits which they make in the course of its business. Further
more, the company is not bound by any act of a director which 
is heyond the powers of the company as stated in its Memorandum, 
for such an act is ultra mres and void. 

If, however, a director contracts beyond the powers conferred 
upon him by the Articles, but not beyond the powers of the 
company as stated in its Memorandum, then the oompany will 
be bound if the third party had no notice of the director's want 
of authority, while the director himself is personally liable to an 
action for damages for hreach of an implied warranty of autho
rity. Thus, directors who exceed their authority in horrowing 
money from a banker or other person ostensibly on behalf of the 
company, render themselves liable to an action, provided that 
the lender acts in good faith and without notice of the absence 
of authority. At the same time the company will be liable for 
the advance if the borrowing of money is expressly or im
pliedly within its powers, and the loan is not, on the face of it, 
inconsistent with limitations imposed by the Articles upon the 
authority of the directors. . 

In addition to being agents of the company, directors are also 
regarded as trusteR,a for the members in relation to such matters 
as allotting and issuing shares, debentures, and stock, making 
calls, and passing transfers of shares. Their duty is to act in 
absolute good faith towards all the members, and, both as trustees 
and agents, not to use their position to secure any personal gain 
at the expense of the general body of shareholders. . 

The powers and duties of the secretary are those of a me~ 
servant or officer of the company, paid to carry out the instruc
tions of the directors operating as a board in the interests of the 
company .. The company is not as a rule bound by any acts of 
the secretary in excess of the powers with which he is expressly 
invested. The position of a secretary is " that he is to do what 
he is told, and no person can aBIlume that he has any authority 
to represent anything at all; nor can anyone assume that state
ments made by him are necessarily to be accepted as trustworthy 
without further inquiry, any more than in the case of a merchant 
it can be assumed that one who is only a clerk has authority to 
make representations to induce persons to enter into contracts ".1 

At the same time, a secretary, as an important official of a 
company, may render himself liable to statutory penalties if he 
does not in the course of his duties comply with certain require
ments of the Companies Acta. 

The Si~nin~ of Bills, Notes, and Cheques on behaU of a 
Company •. 

The most frequent difficnlties concerning the personal liability 
of directors in respeot of contracts made by them on the com

I Lon! Eaber, M.B., io·llanId ... BoolA Loo4oa 7'1'_ 0_. 1887. 
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po.ny's beho.lf arise in oonnection mth the sigiung of negotiable 
lI\8truments, o.nd partioularly bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
and oheques. In rego.rd to these, Seotion 77 of the Companiea 
(CoR80lidation) Act, 1908, provides ;-

A bill of exQho.nge or promissory note shall be deomed to have been 
made, aooepted, or indoraed on behalf of a company if made, aooepted, or 
IndOl'led In the name of, or by or on bohaIf or on &Qoonnt of, the oompo.ny 
by any p .... on &Qtlng nndor its authority. 

So far as third persons are ooncerned, the phrase" any pe1'8on 
acting under iIB authority" is oapable of a wide interpretation, for 
in aooordanoe with the Rule in Turquarnl's Case, an outside 
person without notioe to the oontrary is entitled to assume that 
any offioial of the oompanjf' as, for example, a managing direotor, 
who under the oompany s oonstitution may reasonably be ex
peoted to have power to sign bills of exohange or promissory 
notes on its behalf, actually has suoh power. The oompany will be 
liable to suoh person even if the offioial was acting without actual 
authority. . 

NevertheleS8, a director or any suoh person signing negotiable 
instruments on a oompany's behalf will be personally liable 
thereon unless he makes it suffioiently olear that he is acting 
merely as an agent for the oompany and not with the intention 
of inourring personal liability. Aooordingly, it is usual for the 
director or seore~ of a oompany signing on its beho.If to sign 
in one of the followmg forms ;-
For The White Company, Ltd., For .... d OIl bdDJ/ oJ the X.L. Compo.ny, Ltd., 

Abel Jon... 08 Andrew Willa, 
Direotor. Seoretary • 

. But the use of the words .. for", "on account of", or .. on 
behalf of ", are not essential, for the form of the signature and 
lA, circutll8laftce.t o/lAl C/J8e may oIearly indicate that the signer 
means to bind the oompany and not himself personally. An 
illustration of this ooourred in the case of CAapmara v. Smd/w.rM, 
11109, where a managing director who had signed a promissory 
note in the following form was held tIOI to be personally liable on 
the instrument :-

SiJ: monthe after dMDalld I promioe to pay to Mre H. Cbapmaa the 
aum 01 £:100 lor ftIue """;'ncI. together witk Iilr. ~ _" In_ ~ 
umUDl. 

J. H. Smelhuret'. La~ J. B. Smeth ..... 
and Dye Worb, Limited., lIaDagIng Direotor. 

On' the other hand, in Lmttk8 v. Mt-.a, 1909, it was held 
that two dirootors were personally liable when! they had signed 
a cheque at the foot in the following form, the secretary's signa
ture being omitted, and the DalIla of the company ap~ only 
at the top of the instrument; 

B. JI_, Director. 
S. H. Dm,.;d", Director. 
---. Secretary. 
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Again, in Elliot v. Bax-Iron&ide, 1925, an endorsement wa.s 
placed on the bill by way of security, not as the disoharge of the 
payee or endorsee, and was in the following form :-

Fashions Fair Exhibitions, Ltd. 

H. O. Bax-Ironside, I Dire to 
Ronald A. Mason, f c rs. 

The ciroumstances of the case showed that the plaintifi had 
specifically requested the endorsement of the directors, as he 
was not fully satisfied with the liability of the company itself 
in respect of its acceptance. Accordingly, the Judge held that 
there was a clear intention in the Circum8ta1lCe8 to hold the 
directors personally liable, and the company was not bound. 

This case does not necessarily decide that some such words as 
" For" or "Per Pro" or "For and on behalf of" are essen
tial. In fact, there is no legally prescribed form of drawing or 
endorsing bills, and the mere name of a company written or 
stamped on a bill by a person actually 80 authorised will be 
sufficient to bind the company. Nor does the decision neces
sarily conflict with that in Okarnnan v. Smethurst, quoted 
above, for the guiding principle followed is that contained in 
Section 26 of the Bills of Exchange Act, which states that" in 
determining whether a signature on a bill is that of the prin
cipal or that of the agent by whose hand it is written, the 
oonstrucUon most favourable to the validity 0/ the instrument shall 
be adopted." . , 

Furthermore, Section 63 (3) of the Oompanies (Oonsolidation) 
Act, 1908, provides that the omission of the name of the company 
from any negotiable instrument or other document signed or 
issued on its beha.lf shall not only render those responsible for 
the issue or signature per80nally liable on the instrument, but will 
also render them liable to a fine not exceeding fifty pounds, 
unless the instrument is duly paid by the company. 

A!!counts and Auditors, 

Every company is required to keep such accounts as are 
necessary for the proper and efficient conduct of its business, and 
if it is a publio company it must, as a.lrea.dy stated, submit to 
the Registrar of companies an audited statement in the form of 
a ba.!ance-sheet, dulyoertified by its auditors appointed in a.ccord
anoe with the provisions of Sections 112-113 of the Oompanies 
(Oonsolidation) Act. Every auditor is entitled to have full a.coess 
to the books and a.ooounts of the company for the purpose of 
preparing the report which he is required to submit to the share
holders of the company with the bala.noe-sheet pla.oed before 
them at the Annua.! Genera.! Meeting. 
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The Windinll-up of a Company. 
The existenoe of the legal person represented by a oompany is 

terminated by the prooess known as " winding-up" or " liquida
tion ", during whioh its assets are rea.lised and the prooeeds 
applied in payment of its debts, any surplus going to the share
holders of the oompany in p~oportion to their paid-up oapital. 

There are aotually four ways in whioh a oompany may thus 
oease to exist: (a) Compulsory Winding-up by the Court for 
various reasons, as, for instanoe, beoause the oompany cannot 
pay its debts, in whioh oase the winding-up corresponds to the 
bankruptoy of an individual and is oonducted on somewhat 
similar lines by a liquidator appointed by the Court; (b) Voluntary 
Winding-up, when the oompany resolves by resolution in general 
meeting to appoint a liquidator to wind up its affairs, as, for 
example, when the period fixed by the Articles for the duration 
of the oompany has expired; (c) Winding-up 8'Ubjed to Ike 81tper
Man 01 Ike Court, when, after the oommencement of a voluntary 
winding-up, the Court, upon being petitioned, orders that the 
winding-up shall thereafter prooeed under its supervision; and 
(d) Havi"g its name struck aU Ike regiBler 01 companies by the 
ki.-gistrar by reason of the illegality of its objeots. 

In the first case the oompany is dissolved by order of the 
Court made after all the affairs of the oompany have been 
arranged and the liquidator has made his report, while in the 
seoond and third oases the oompany oeases to exist three months 
after the date upon whioh a return of the holding of the final 
p~al meeting of the oompany is made by the liquidator to the 
H.egistrar • 

NON-TRADING CORPORATIONS AND COMPANIES 

Bankers have 80metimt'lS to oonduot business with oorpora
tions of various kind which have been forml'd for other than 
trading purposes. Such oorporations may fall into one of four 
groups: (0) Comma" Law Corporotiolt8, including (i) ohartered 
oorporations oreated by oharter granted by the Sovereign, for 
example, the Chartered Institute of Seoretarit'lS, and (ii) oorpora
tionsby pre.....,ription, i.e., bodies which have l':Dated for a con
siderable period of time and have oome to be recognised as 
baving oorpol'l'al oharacteristics, as, for instance, the Corporation 
of the City of London; (b) Stahdory CorpomliOM, whioh have 
been oft'&ted by special or private Aot of Parliaml'nt; (el 
Reg~MWI Comp""iu, oonstituted undl'r the Companies Acts, 
1908-17, for other than trade purposes, and gl'nl'raily oalll'd "as
sociations not for profit ", su~h as the various oompaniee limited 
by guarantee forml'd for l'duoational purposes, ineiuding the 
London Association of Accountants, Ltd., and the Seoretariee 
Association, Ltd.; (d) S/oltdory COfIIpalli88, forml'd undl'1' special 
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Acts of Parliament or in accordance with the provisions of special 
Aots generally applicable to such companies, and having as their 
object the carrying out of undertakings of a public nature re
quiring special powers, as, for example, railway companies and 
local gas, electric light, and water companies. 

For our present purposes the last ~oup is the most important. 
Every company included therein is governed, so far as its consti
tution and management are concerned, by its creating statute, 
but is subject also to the Companiell ClaU8e11 ActB, 1845-89, 
and such of several special Clauses Aots as are appropriate to 
the particular type of company, as, for example, the Railway8 
ClaUSell Act, 1845, and the Electric Lighting ClaUSe8 Act, 1899. 

All such corporations differ from trading companies in that 
they are not regarded as having implied powers to borrow money, 
and, accordingly, have only such powers in this respect as are 
conferred upon them by the special creating statute. It is 
therefore of first importance that a banker or other person lend
ing money to a non-trading corporation should safeguard him
self before any loan is granted by a careful investigation of the 
statute or statutes under which the corporation is constituted. 

Doubt is sometimes expressed as to whether a non-trading 
corporation has power to issue valid cheques, but Sir John Paget 1 

sublnits the opinion that the power to issue cheques for ordinary 
payments is inIlerent in all corporations. At the same time this 
power should Dot be assumed to apply ~o the drawing or accept
ance of bills of exchange or to the making of promissory notes. 

ASSOCIATIONS AND SOCIETIES 
In addition to companies and corporations the constitution 

and powers of which are fairly striotly defined by governing 
ststutes, bankers are frequently called upon to open accounts 
for associations and societies whose powers and constitution are 
not so well known or so easily ascertainable. Among these are 
bUilding societies, friendly societies, and associations or com
lnittees of various kinds formed for pleasurable, charitable, 
or sports purposes. It is, of course, essential that transactions 
of all bodies of this kind should be conducted strictly in accord
ance with legally recognised practice, and particularly that a 
lender of money should safeguard himself by reference to the 
rules or regulations (if any) covering their borrowing powers. 

Building Societies. 
A building society is an association of persons formed with the 

object of subscribing funds or raising capital out of which ad
vanoes may be made to, members of the society for the purchase of 

I T7Ie u., 01 Boaii." 3n1 edu., _ 18. 
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houses or similar property. As a rule the society takes a mortage 
over the property from the borrowing member lIS seourity for 
the advanoe. and oharges the member interest at an agreed rate 
during the period of the loan. 
. Formerly building sooieties were UDinoorporated. but the 
majority of sooieties now existent. and any sooieties whioh are 
now formed. are inoorporated under the Building Societie8 Acts. 
1874·94. Any three persons may form themselves into suoh a 
sooiety by lodging with the Registrar of Friendly Sooieties two 
oopies of the Rules of the sooiety drawn up in aooordance with 
the provisions of the aforementioned Aots. and signed by the 
three persons oonoerned and the seoretary of the sooiety. Upon 
registration a oertifioate is issued by the Registrar. and there
after the affairs of the sooiety are managed by a oommittee of 
the members. a seoretary and auditors. aoting under the super
vision of the members or shareholders assembled at ordinary 
and speoial meetings oalled in aooordanoe with the Rules. 

The borrowing powers of inoorporated building societies are 
oontrolled by Seotion 15 of the Building Societie8 Act. 1874. 
whioh provides that any sooieties registered under the Aot may 
reoeive deposits or loans at interest from members or other 
persons for the purposes of the sooiety. provided that the amount 
so borrowed at any time dol'S not. in the oase of a penna_I 
BOCiety. exceed two-thirds of the amount for the time being 
leoured to the society by mortgages from its members. and. in 
Mie OIISe of a 'ermi~ing BOCiety. a sum not exceeding suoh two
lliirds. or. alternatively. a sum not exoeeding twelve months' 
mbsoriptions on its shares for the time beinR in. foroe. A 
.. permanent" sooiety is 80 desoribed in oontradistinotion to a 
" terminating .. society. whioh is formed only for a given time 
or only for the attainment of a partioular ~urpose. 

The Rules of the society striotly define how oheques and 
other documents are to be signed on its behalf. and it is incum
bent upon a banker or other person likely to be affected thereby 
to _ tha.t the Rules are striotly oomplied with. H the society 
is duly registered as a friendly society its oheques are exempt 
from stamp duty. 

The eltlStence of a building society is termina.ted by (a) dis
solution in accordance with its Rulea; (b) dissolution in accord
ance with .. resolution ~ by three-fourths of the members 
bolding at least two-thirds of the sharea; (e) decision of the 
IWgistn\r after investiga.tion of the oompany's affairs; (d) winding 
up under the Companiea (Consolidation) Act, 1908; and (~) in 
the ~ of .. terminating society. the la.pse of the time for which 
it was formed or the achievement of the objects for which it was 
incorporated. 
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Friendly Societies. 

A friendly society is a. society of persons who by volunta.ry 
subscription a.im a.t providing for some or a.ll of the following : 
(a) relief for themselves and their families during sickness, in. 
ca.pa.city, old age, or unemployment; (b) inaura.nce of their 
children a.nd other relatives; (c) endowment of the members or 
their nominees, a.nd (d) the assista.nce of the widows a.nd orphans 
of members. 

Friendly societies a.re controlled by the FrierUJ.ly Societie8 
Acl8, 1896·1924, and registration of a society under these Acts 
ma.y be effected by a.ny seven persons and a Btlcreta.ry, upon 
lodging with the Registrar of Friendly Societies a.n application, 
accompanied by a copy of the society's Rules drawn up in 
accordance with the Acts, together with a list of trustees or 
persons who will act on behalf of the society. The society comes 
into existence upon approval of its Rules by the Registrar, and 
thereafter its affa.irs are managed by officers duly appointed in 
a.ccordance with its Rules. 

Under the FrierulJ.y Societie8 Act, 1896, a registered friendly 
society has power to mortgage its property, subject, however, to 
a.ny provieions conta.ined in its Rules, which will usually strictly 
define its powers to borrow and to mortgage its property. The 
Rules also provide how ba.nking accounts in the name of the 
society are to be opened a.nd conducted, and how· cheques and 
other documents are to be signed on its behalf. Unleaa these 
regulatiOns are strictly complied with the society may eacapll 
liability. All cheques drawn on behalf of a registered friendly 
society are exempt from sta.mp duty. 

Trade Unions. 

A Trade Union is a combination of workmen in a trade formed 
with the object of mainta.ining and improving their rights and 
privileges as to wages and hours of labour, and the conditions 
under which they work. Most trades of any magnitude now have 
unions of their own, the funda of each union being obtained by 
contributions a.nd levies from its members, and being applied in 
furtherance of the object for which it is constituted. A union 
covering more than one trade is described as a Trade8 Union or 
Industria.! Union. 

Before 1871 combinations of this kind were illegal, but Section 
6 of the Trade Union Act of that year permitted any seven or 
more persons who subscribed to the rules of the union, and 
otherwise complied with the Act, to form themselves into a 
trade union, and to register themselves as such under the 
Act, provided that such registration is void if any purpose of ~he 
union is unlawful. In this connection the purposes of a uruon 
will not be unlawful, me~ly because they are in restraint of 
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trade, and therefore illegal at common law. Registration of a 
trade union must be made with the Registrar of Friendly Societies, 
who will issue a certificate in evidence of the registration. 

Although the existence of a trade union was thus legalised, 
such a combination is not established as a corporate body, and 
the 1871 Aot specifically debars any Court from entertaining any 
legal prooeeding by a trade union for enforoing any agreements 
with lts members or with other unions. Moreover, the TraJ.e 
Union A.ct, 1913, while sanotioning the applioation of trade 
union funds for oertain purposes; forbade their use for political 
objeots unless oertain conditions were fulfilled. 

All real and personal es~te of a registered trade union or of a 
branoh of the union must be vested in trustees for the time being 
appointed in aocordanoe with the Aot of 1871, and such trustees 
must sue or be sued ,n lheir own namu in any action relative to 
such estate. By virtue of Section 7 of the Act of 1871, the 
trustees have power to purchase or lease land not exoeeding one 
acre, and oan sell, mortgage, let, or exohange that land. With 
this exoeption, neither a trade union nor its trustees have any 
implied power to borrow money or to pledge property of the 
union, but there is nothing to prevent the Rules of the union 
oonferring suoh powers, in whioh oase advances may be granted 
to the trustees in their own names against security lodged by 
them as trustees on behalf of the union. The trustees are not, 
however, liable personally on any loans thus raised by them. 

Clubs, Committees, and Associations. 
Inoluded under this heading are associations of various kinds 

whose constitution and powers are defined generally according to 
the wishes of the members, as, for example, literary or political 
associations, sports olubs, ~oultural and flower shows, charit
able organisations, and religious institutions. 

As a rule, the management and affairs of suoh bodies are 
ves1Jed in a committee operating through a secretary and 
treasurer, but as voluntary associations of this kind are unincor
porated and are not controlled by any special Aots of Parliament, 
they cannot sue or be sued as a corporate body in their own 
names, and the individual members cannot be made liable for 
any acts of the oftioora or for any debts incurred by them on 
behalf of the association or body. 

Generally speaking, any persons tran.."8CUng business with 
assooiatiollS of the h-pe here discussed rely primarily upon the 
personal character 01 the treasurer and secretary, but for any 
speci&l. purposes, suc-h as that of Opl'ning an account with a 
banker, a duly authenticated resolution of the oontrolling eom
mittee, or of a ~t'laI. JOOeUng of the members, should be obtainrd. 

As a gt.'nerai rule, loans should not be granted to these assoeia
t.ions, but if application is made to a banker or other person for 
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an advance, he should safeguard himself by requiring a person or 
persons upon whose credit he can rely, to accept de/4lite re
sponsibility for the loan, &8, for example, by giving a guarantee 
assuming liability for the debts of the association. 

Local Authorities. 
The Local Autlwritiea (Financial Pr0vi8ions) Act, 1921, defines 

a Local Authority in England and Wales as (a) the council of any 
borough, and (b) any authority whose accounts are subject to 
audit by district auditors appointed by the Ministry of Health, 
including county councils, urban district councils, rural district 
councils, port sanitary authorities, parish councils, parish 
meetings, and boards of guardians. In Ireland a local authority 
is the council of any county, county borough, or county district, 
and the board of guardians of any union. This definition is very 
similar to that contained in the Local Autlwritiea Act, 1908. 

The constitution and powers of authorities of this kind are 
strictly controlled by a number of Acts of Parliament, some of 
which apply generally to all authorities of a particular class, 
while others are local or specific in their application and deal 
only with the particular authority to which they relate. The 
principal General Acts and the authorities to which they apply 
are as follows :-

LoCAL AUTROBlTY. 

County CoUncils. 
Municipal Corporations, including County 

Boroughs and Non.County Boroughs. 

CoNTBoLLll<O STArUTlL 
Local Government Act, 1888. 
Municipal Corporations Act, 1Sl!2. 

Urban District Councils and Rural Dis- Public Healtb Act, 1876. 
trict Councils. 

Boards of Guazdi&ns. Poor Law Acts, 1601-1834. 
Parish Meetings and Parish Councils. Local Government Act, 1894-

In addition, the Local Authorities (Financial Provisions) Act, 
1921, controls borrowing by the various classes of authority for 
temporary purposes. ' 

As Sir John Paget points out,' the' constitution, powers, and 
limitations of the variety of local government authorities make 
up one of the most voluminous and complicated special branches 
of the law, and, in particular, the conditions governing the bor
rowing powers of such authorities and the disposal of funds 
by them are replete with difficulties. At the same time, such 
bodies control large sums of public money and frequently resort 
to borrowing on an extensive scale, so that from the point of 
view of a banker they are regarded as important and desirable 
customers. . 

The general business of a local authority is transacted at 
periodical meetings, of which due notice is given to all the members, 
but, as a rule, special ~mmittees of the members are appointed 

• 'LtwJ oJ & .. 1;;"11, pose 21. 
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to supervise various branches of ~he work, at!, for example, the 
Finanoe Committee and Highways Committee. The principal 
executive officer is the clerk, a paid servant of the oouncil, but 
(exoept in the cas& of a parish council) all moneys received and 
paid out by the authority must pass through the hands of an 
outside treasurer, who must not be a member of the council, and 
must give adequate security to ensure his faithful performance 
of his duties. In the case of a parish council the treasurer may be 
appointed from among the members, provided he gives security 
in accordance with the regulations. AB a rule, the treasurer of a 
local authority is the manager of a local bank at which the 
acoounts of the authority are kept. 

The expenses of looal authorities are met out of rates of 
various kind levied upon the inhabitants of each parish by 
preoept upon its OIJ6f'&eerB, honorary offioials whose duty it is to 
prepare the valuation lists for eaoh parish and to levy and collect 
the rates, all moneys received by them being paid direct into the 
aooount of the treasurer of the authority at a local bank. Pay
ments on behalf of a looal authority are made by "orders" 
which are not strictly oheques, drawn upon the treasurer of the 
authority. (See Chapter 21.) 

In the case of oounty, borough, urban, and ruraI district 
oouncils, the orders must be signed by three members of the 
counoil and countersigned by the olerk or other offioial approved 
by the counoil, but in the case of a parish oouncil, orders must be 
signl'<i by two members of the oouncil and countersigned by the 
olerk. 

Borrowina Powers of Local Authorldes. 
Diffioulty frequently arises concerning the borrowing POWlll'B 

of these authorities, for the extent of such powers is Dot always 
easily aseert&inable, and, even where they exist. they are 
frequently circumsoribed by various Aots of Parliament and by 
regulat~ons of government departments. Nevertheless, BUch 
authoritiett frequently find it nooessa.ry to resort to loans in con
nection with the various undertakings which they control. for 
the purpose of supplying local water, gas. electrio light, and 
similar utilities. The loans are obtained in various ways, as by 
bank ovt\rdraft, or by the issue of mortgagl's. stock, or deben
tures, but in any oa..., the lender is presumed to know the eDOt 
nature and extent of the borrowing po_rs of the authority, for 
it hl\S been several. times laid down by the Courts that a local 
authority has no ampliftl powers to borrow money. and accord
ingly if the loan is to be valid, express power m~ exist in the 
gt'n~ral Aot or spt'cial Act under which the authority is constituted. 

AB a general rule, funds for pen!l411ea1 purposes may be 
borroW'l.'d with the consent of the Mini.«try of Health and subject 
tooertsm limits Dot beingexoeeded. Thus, a county council may 
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borrow against the county fund or revenue for such matters as 
the oonsolidation of its debt, or the purchase of land or buildings 
for any permanent work the cost of which is spread over a period 
of years, but usually the loans are limited to a sum not exceeding 
one-tenth of the assessable value of the county. Similarly, a 
board of guardians may borrow money to an extent not greater 
than one-quarter of the rateable value of the Union, ·though 
this limit may be increased to one-half by the Ministry of Health. 

The fact that a local authority has statutory power to borrow 
does not mean that it can obtain loans in any way which it con
siders desirable or advisable. The borrowing and the security 
given must be 8tricUy in accordance with the controlling Act, 
and explicitly comply with the sanction of the responsible govern
ment department. Furthermore, money borrowed for one 
purpose must be used for that purpose and for no other, for the 
accounts relating to various undertakings of a local authority 
must be kept strictly distinct and watertight. Thus money 
borrowed by a borough council for purposes connected with the 
local water supplies cannot be utilised in connection with its 
electric lighting or tramways department. 

Any loans obtained by a local authority in excess of its powers 
are illegal or ultra vires, and the lender cannot demand repay
ment. In: fact, if any invalid loan is obtained, any repayment 
made or any interest paid by the authority may be disallowed by 
the government auditor and the lender forced to repay any 
amounts so paid to the authority. Thus, in the case of Attorney
.General v; Tottenham Urban DiBtrict Council, 1910, an amount of. 
£4910 was borrowed from the bankers of the Council without 
permission of the Local Government Board, and it was decided 
that not only was repayment of the advance illegal, but also that 
the defending council must be restrained from applying any part 
of its funds in payment of interest on the sums borrowed. Again, 
in Attorney-General v. Mayor, etc., of tke County BorO'Uflh of West 
Ham and Otker8, 1910, the borough obtained powers to borrow 
money for a 8peci{ic purpose, but utilised those powers to obtain 
an advance from their bankers for the general purposes of the 
borough. It was decided that the loan was ultra vires and illegal, 
and that the application of any funds of the borough in repay-
ment of the overdraft was also uUra vires and illegal. • 

The Local Authorities (Financial Provisions) Act, 1921. 
The difficnlties relating to the borrowing powers of local 

authorities have been to some extent lessened by the passing of 
the Local Authorities (Financial ProviBionB) Act, 1921. This 
Aot enables any authority to which it applies (see page 156) to 
borrow by way of temporary loan or overdraft from any bank or 
otherwise, for the purpose of providing temporarily for any 
current expenses that may be incurred by the authority in the 
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exeoution or performance of its _ powers 01.' duties. For all 
suoh borrowing the oonsent of the Ministry of Health in England 
and of the Looal Government Board in Ireland must be obtained, 
but. any powers thus sanotioned are in addition to any existing 
borrowing powers of the authority. 

All sums borrowed in aooordanoe with this Aot, together 
with interest thereon, must be repaid out of the revenue of the 
1000.1 authority reoeived in respeot of the finanoial year in which 
the expenses were inourred, with the exoeption that in respect 
of any money borrowed before the 10th April, 1923, the Ministry 
of Health in England, or the Looal Government Board in Ireland, 
may extend the term of repayment for any period up to ten 
yeM'S from the date of the borrowing. Moreover, any amount 
thus borrowed is a oharge on the whole of the funds, rates, and 
revenues of the 1000.1 authority, ranking pari pa88U with all other 
mortgages affeoting suoh funds, rates, and revenues. 

It must be olearly understood that this Aot applies only to 
borrowings for temporary .purposes, so that any loans obtained 
in aooordanoe with its provisions cannot be applied for perma
nent purposes, otherwise the loan will be invalid and its amount 
irreooverable by the lender.· 



PART III 

BANKER AND CUSTOMER 

CHAPTER 10 

THE CUSTOMER'S ACCOUNT 

IT has been stated in an earlier chapter that one of the most 
pleasing duties that falls to be done during the day's work at a 
bank branch is-or at least should be-the opening of accounts 
for new customers, but it will be clear from what has been said 
in the three preceding chapters that, even in the simplest cases, 
there are a number of formalities which must be strictly adhered 
to if the customer is to be properly protected and the interests 
of the bank adequately safeguarded. 

It is reiterated that the opening of an account involves the 
making of a clearly defined contract between the bank and the 
new customer, in which the parties assume certain obligations 
and become entitled to certain legally enforceable rights. In 
view of this, it is usual for the bank to safeguard itself in the 
first instance by requiring some form of introduction from all 
persons who are not already known personally or by repute 
to the manager or any members of the staff. Such intro
duction may consist of a reference to some other person or 
body known to the bank, or to some other bank, in which 
case a confidential inquiry is made regarding the standing 
of the person concerned. It is of particular importance that 
a cheque-book should not be issued until satisfactory informa
tion has been received, otherwise innocent third parties may 
suffer through accepting cheques against which no funds are 
held at the bank. 

Clearly, a considerable degree of tact is necessary in dealing 
with such matters, but, as previously pointed out, a bank is not 
bound to open an account for anyone who likes to enter its doors, 
for no person can be compelled to enter into a binding contract 
nuless he wishes to do so. Furthermore, it is always best for 
new customers to attend personally at the branch, wherever' 
possible, so that they may be interviewed by the manager, or 
in his absence by the accountant, for among the most important 
duties of the senior branch official is that of welcoming new 
customers and of explaining to them the methods and terms 
of the bank's business, in addition to which he will almost in· 

1" 
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variably make the neoessa.ry arrangements -respecting all new 
loans and advanoes on ourrent aocount. 

The Sll1nature Index. 

When a deoision has been rea.ohed as to the nature of the 
aooount, the next step is to obta.in the signature or signatures 
of the person or persons who are to operate the aooount in a 
speoial Signature Book whioh is kept for the purpose, or upon a 
speoially ruled oard, if 80 oard-index system is mainta.ined. As 
80 rule, sepa.rate books or sepa.ra.te oard indexes are kept for 
ourrent and deposit a.ooount signatures, but in 8011 oases par
tioula.rs of the oustomer's fuJI na.me, oooupa.tion, a.nd address are 
appended. For oonvenienoe of referenoe all signatures in the 
Signature Book a.rfJ indexed alpha.betioally a.t the beginning of 
the book, but if oa.rds are used, they are, of oourse, filed awa.y 
in alpha.betioal order. 

Sometimes the person opening the BoOOOunt is merely an agent 
acting for the purpose on beha.lf of the aotual oustomer, or he 
ma.y be a.oting on behalf of himself a.nd another person or persons. 
Thus 80 husband ma.y open a.n a.ooount on behalf of himself and 
his wife, or 80 partner on behalf of himself and the other members 
of bis firm, or the seoreta.ry of 80 limited oompany on behalf of 
the oompany and its directors. In all suoh oases the signa.tures 
of all those who will sign oheques must be obtBoined, and 80 
request will aooordingly be ma.de that the persons ooncerned 
attend at the ba.nk for the purpose, or tha.t they forward speci
nu'ns of their signa.tures as soon as possible. 

Mandates relatlnl1 to Accounts. 

The signatures of all persons entitled to sign oheques on a 
joint BoOoount (i.e., the 8oOO0unt of two or more parties), or upon 
the BoOoount of a paTtnership, oompany, or oorporation, will be. 
obtained by the bank upon a form of a.uthority described as a 
_HdaIe. embodying definite instruotions as to how and by whom 
cheques on the 8oOO0unts ani to be signed, and, in the case of 
joint aooounts, as.to how the balance of the account is to be 
dealt with in the ca..-.e of the death of one or some of the parties. 
Thus the mandate of a joint a.ooount may provide that chl'quos 
shall be drawn by any one of the parties; that of a partnership 
may decree that the signature on cheques of one or some of the 

"partners will be sufficient; wllile that of a joint-stock company 
may instruct the bank to pay chl'ques signEod by any two of 
its directors and countersigned by the I!E'Ol'Otary for the time 
being. Spt'('imens of the fOrms u..."l'Ci for this p~ are given in 
Charters :!O and 21. 

l''requently the customer wishes the bank to honour ohl'ques 
L 
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must include two parallel transverse lines writi\ 
perforated across the face of the cheque, and these 1'\ . t d or 
panied by any such additions as the words" & Co. ;m, prbffi e , m-

" "N t t' bl" "N t t' bl "'lay e acco pany, 0 nego 1& e, 0 nego la e . (Jt,,, d ro-
"Account P~yee ", "Account Tho~as. Robins~n" ')f' a~ ~~.", 
. . . pounds . In all these cases It IS the hnes 0 a' "U der 
constitute the crossing, and although the additional w, or I ':uch 
have a certain definite effect--discussed below-they arep y w a 
essential part of the crossing, nor do they constitute a c.?{ds ~ a~ 
if the transverse lines are ab~ent. a~:ssing 

The name of a banker wrItten, stamped, or perforated aC"t 
the face of a cheque forms a special crossing, whether it appe<al SS 
alone or with transverse lines, or with any of the addition"sio r8 
words which have been mentioned. In this connection it im6:,,1 
interesting to note that the words "and company", which so TL, 
frequently form part of a general crossing, are a relic of the days Illl 
when most bankers were private concerns operating under some rest 
such name as "Brown, Robinson and Company", the last two aay 
words being inserted by the drawer with the intention that the last 
remainder of the name of the banking firm would be filled in by 
the payee, with the object, as we shall see later, of protecting the Iue 
drawer and the holder by making it impossible for a thief to ,,'s 
encash iuch a cheque over the counter. ;ch 

The following are specimens of the most frequently used forms 'as 
of general and special crossings. its 

SPECIMENS OF GENERAL CROSSINGS 

lre 
Ler 
r's 

11/ 
, ,r s 

,Iy 

"'/ I 
b.e : ,. 

:g/ / 
ff,i ' 

iii! I 

i,/ ! 
! I I ! 

ut 
ay 
on 
Iy 
oe 

Ie 
ge 
7). 
at 
ed 
til 
is 

le-
v" ~ by 

o all intents 
otly a bill of 
nd, therefore, 



CHEQUES DRAWN BY THE CUSTOMER ,. 
, SPECIMENS OF SPECIAL CROSSINGS 

The Words "Not Negotiable". 

261 

Of the additional words which are frequently added to a cross
ing only the words" Not negotiable" are recognised by the Bills 
of Exchange Act as having any special effect, and in regard to 
these, Section 81 provides :-

81. Where a per8'o~ takes a crossed cheque which bears on it the words 
"not negoti~ble ", he shall not have and shall not be capable of giving a 
better title to the cheque than that which the person from whom he took" 
it had. 

In order to be operative the words must clearly form part of 
the crossing, and must therefore appear in close proximity to the 
two parallel lines or the name of a banker. 

It must be distinctly understood that the effect of this section 
, is in no way to restrict the transfer of a cheque from one person 
to another, but it has the effect of removing from a cheque that 
characteristic of negotiability to which we have previously re
ferred (see ante, page 195), and by virtue of which any holder 
who takes the i)1strument in good faith and for value is enabled 
to sue in his own name free from any defects in the title of the' 
person from whom he received the instrument. If therefore a 

1
s~n ta~es from a thief or. finder a cheque crossed" Not negoti

. ' which has been stolen or lost, he cannot enforce payment 
type e instrument nor can he retain any moneys paid to him in 
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customers' accounts. As a rule, the bank will have been 
authorised by the customer to receive such payments on his 
behalf and to place them to the credit of a specific account, but 
in any case a prompt adVice of the credit, specifying the nature 
and amount of the items, should be sent to the customer, and a 
proper acknowledgment made to the third party. . If the credit 
is received from the third party by post, the banker's letter of 
acknowledgment to that party requires a receipt stamp if the 
amount is £2 or over, but a similar acknowledgment sent to a 
customer in l'I)Spect of a remittance by him to his credit does not 
require a receipt stamp, for the Stamp Act, 1891, specificaJly 
exempts from this duty " any receipt given for money deposited 
in any bank, or .with any bank, to be accounted for and e:17p1"eJ/8ed 
to be received o/"the per80n to wkom the BUm is to be accounted 
for". A similar exemption applies to "an acknowledgment by 
any banker of the receipt of any bill of exchange or promissory 
note for the purpose of being presented for acceptance or pay
ment ", and also to any letter advising a customer of a payment 
to his credit by a third party. 

Finally, it should be noted that bills of exchange, coupons, and 
drawn bonds are frequently placed by a customer in his banker's 
hands for collection and credit to his account. In such cases no 
entry is made in the customer's account until the proceeds are 
received by the banker, but when this happens a proper adVice 
should of course be sent to the customer, clearly specifying how 
the amoUnt is made up, the price or rate of exchange (if any) a.t. 
which the items were sold or negotiated, and any expenses which 
may have been incurred or charges made by the banker in 
respect of the serVice. 

The Relation of a Banker to his Customer. 
It is usually stated that the relation of banker and customer 

is that of debtor and creditor, subject to the obligation of the 
banker to honour the customer's cheques up to the amount of 
any available credit balance of the customer, or up to the limit 
of any overdraft which the banker has agreed to allow. As a 
general statement this is true, for a banker does not become a 
trustee of the money left with him by the customer, nor does he 
become an agent of the customer, responsible to him for the 
disposal of the money, although, as we shall see later, a banker 
often undertakes duties which make him both agent and trustee 
of his customers. 

Money left with a banker on deposit or current account is al 
his absolute disposal to do with as he pleases, for it is really lent to 
him by the customer, subject to the banker's undertaking to 
repay the amount in accordance with arrangements made when 
the account is opened. In the case of a ourrent account, the 
agreement is that the banker will pay the amount on demand 
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either in whole or in pa.rt, while in the case of a deposit aooount 
subjeot to notioe, the banker undertakes to repay the money at 
the expiration of an agreed period of notioe. 

The debt whioh is oreated by the deposit of funds with a 
banker also resembles any other debt in the fact that, if the 
banker beoomes bankrupt, the oustomer has no rights other than 
those of an ordinary oreditor; he must prove in the bankruptoy 
for the amount standing to his oredit and acoept a dividend (if 
any) out of the realised prooeeds of the banker's assets. • 

It has, however, been recently deoided by the Courts that the 
debt due by a banker to his oustomer differs from ordinary oom
mercial debts in one important respeot not previously recognised. 
In the oase of ordinary debts a requeal by Ihe creditor Jor payment 
is unneoessary unless the pa.rties have stipulated that it' shall be 
made, for the law requires a debtor to seek out his oreditor and 
to pay him whatever is due. In other words, a demand for re
payment is not in ordinary oases a oondition precedent to the 
existence of a present enforceable debt. 

In the case of J oachimllOfi V. Swi8s Bank Corparalioo, 1921, it 
was olearly and unmistakably laid down by the Court of Appeal 
that this rule of law does ftoI apply to a banker's debt to his 
oustomer, but that an express demand for repayment by the 
oustomer is neoessary before the debt beoomes what is known as 
.. actually and aooruing due". This prinoiple was recognised 
by the Court as being essential if the business of banking is to be 
oonduoted upon sound and reasonable lines, for, in the absence 
of suoh a distinotion between a banker's debt and an ordinary 
commercial debt, the banker owing money to a oustomer would 
have the right to tender the full amount of the oustomer's oredit 
balance in repayment of the debt at any time and at any plaoe, 
thus summarily olosing the acoount without notice and possibly 
injuring the oustomer's oredit through the subsequent dishonour 
of his ohe~ues. .. In the a.bsence of special stipulation a. banker 
oa.n olose his oustomer's banking account in credit only on giving 
him rea....-.onable notice, dependent on the nature of the aooount 
and the- foots and oiroumstanoos of the case" (~, Ltd. v. 
LloyM Bad, Ltd., 1923). 

On the othe-r hand, if suoh a prinoiple as that referred to did 
not e-xist, the oustomer could demand repayment of his balance 
aI an" brad of the bank, and aI aft" lime, conditions that would 
be olNol'ly subversive to the established prinoiples of banking 
in this country, which require a oustomer to draw oht-ques only 
upon the brau~h where he keeps his aooount, and also to demand 
paymt'lllt only during recognised. business hours. 

The considered opinion of the Court in the Joaohimson Case 
regarding Uie ft'lation of bankPr and oustomer was ,...ll e~ 
by Lord Justice Atkins in tht'l following k-rms: .. The bank 
undert&kee to receive money and to ooIIt>ct bills for its oustomer's 
account. The proooeds so _ived are not to be held in trus\ 
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for the customer, but the bank borrows the proceeds and under .. 
takes to repay them. The promise to repay is to repay at the 
branch of the bank where the account is kept and during banking 
hours. It includes a promise to repay any part of the amount 
due, against the written order of the customer addressed to the 
bank at the branch; and as such written orders may be outstanding 
in the ordinary course of business for two or three days, it is a 
term of the contract that the bank will not cease to do business 
With the customer except upon reasonable notice. The customer 
on his part undertakes to exercise reasonable care in executing 
his written orders so as not to mislead the bank or to facilitate 
forgery. I think it is necessarily a term of such contract that 
the bank is not liable to pay the customer the full amount of his 
balance until he demands payment from the bank at the branch 
at which the current account is kept. Whether he must demand 
it in writing it is not necessary now to determine ". 

It should be understood that the foregoing applies equally to 
a current account, deposit account, or to a deposit receipt, except 
that in the two last cases it has always been a well-recognised 
principle that the giving of notice, where notice is stipui&ted for, 
and the production of the deposit receipt, where such is issued, 
are conditions precedent to the right of the customer to demand 
repayment of the balance due to him. 

Current 'Accounts and the Statute of Limitation. 
The decision in the case of JoachimBon v. Swias Bank Oor

poration is of- technical though not of great practical importance 
in its bearing upon the effect of what is known &S the Statute 0/ 
Limitation on the debt owing by a banker to his customer. 
The object of this statute (properly designated the Limitation 
Act, 1623) is to protect a debtor from being sued by a creditor 
for the recovery of debts which have been outstanding for a. 
considerable time, and its effect is that an action to enforce a. 
simple contract debt must be commenced before the expiration 
of siz years from the time when right of action first arose. Right 
of action arises on ordinary debts from the date when the debt is 
payable, or (under the Statute of Frauds Amendment Act, 1828) 
from the date of the last acknowledgment of the existence of the 
debt made in writing by the debtor or his duly authorised agent, 
or of the last part payment of the principal or payment of interest 
on the amount owing. 

Accordingly, it w&s generally considered prior to the decision 
in the case mentioned that action for the recovery of the debt 
owing by a banker to his customer W&S barred alter the lapse of 
six years from the time the money w&s deposited, in the same 
way 80S any other debt, unless there had been in the meantime 
some acknowledgment 'of the existence of the debt or a parti&l 
repayment thereof to the customer. In other words, it w&s 
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thought that a oustomer oould not sue a banker for the return 
of his oredit balanoe if there had been no dealings or oommunica
tion between them regarding the aooount for a period of six years. 

The judgment r.eferred to, however, olearly demonstrtted 
that this prinoiple is wrong, for a debt owing by a banker does not 
beoome due and payable until the oustomer has made a specifio 
demand for repayment, so that the six years required by the 
statute would not oommenoe to run until suoh a' demand had 
been made. • 

In praotioe, of oourse, no bank in this oountry would refuse 
payment of a balanoe onoe a demand therefor was made by the 
pereon entitled to the money, but the point is of interest in so 
far as it affeots the oonsiderable amounts of money referred to as 
.. Unolaimed Balanoes" whioh have remained in the hands of 
bankere for years without any request for repayment having 
been made. Formerly it was oonsidere.d that such balances had 
legally beoome the absolute property of the banks oonoerned by 
virtue of the o~ation of the Limitation Aot, but from what has 
been stated it 18 olear that this is not the oase, and the rightful 
ownere (if they exist) may demand and enforce repayment at any 
time. 

It isoto be noted, however, that this prinoiple does not apply 
in the reverse oase when the oustomer is the debtor by reason 
of having obtained a loan or overdraft from the banker. In 
suoh oircumstanoes the relationship is essentially that of debtor 
and oreditor, and, in the absence of any express agreement as to 
demand for, or the date of, repayment, the debt is one which is 
immediately &Corning due and lia.ble to be oalled for at any 
time u.fter the date of the advance. Aooordingly, the Statute of 
Limitation bt>gina to run from the date of each advance (ParTs 
Bant v. YaIN, 1898), and the oustomer oannot be sued for re
payment of the debt if for six years u.fter the date of any advance 
he has ~ made any acknowledgment of the obligation or repaid 
any part of what is due, or paid any interest thereon, and the 
banker has failed to commence proceedings for recovery. The 
mere charging of interest on the &ooount by the banker will not 
operate to prevent the debt becoming ~vera.ble or .. statute-
bit.rred ", as it is teohnioally termed. , 

But although the Statute may thus prevent a banker or any 
othEll' oreditor from suing in a Court of Law for the recovery of 
'" debt "'hich has been owing to him and unacknowledged for 
more than six yt'&I'S, it does not prevent him from obtaining 
paynlent by retaining and reali.~ on any seourities of the 
debtor which have come into his hands in the ordinary COlU88 

of business. Nor would it prevent a creditor from suing a person 
who has ~iven '" continuing guarantee for the due payntent of 
the debt, if the guarantee contains an undertaking by the surety 
to I't'pay the advance .. on demand ", or .. three days after 
demand ", for in such _ the Statute does not begin to run 
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until an express demand for repayment has been made by the 
oreditor and has been refused by the surety. 

Deposit Accounts and the Statute of Limitation. 
It may' be stated generally that the Statute of Limitation 

does not affect sums left on deposit account subject to notice or 
on deposit receipt, for, as has already been pointed out, the debt 
in such cases does not become repayable. by the banker; and, 
therefore, the statute does not begin to run, until the expll"ation 
of the stipulated notice of withdrawal given by the customer, or, 
in the case of a deposit receipt, until return of the properly dis
charged receipt to the banker. M01"jlover, in the case of a deposit 
account the action of the Statute is effectively prevented by the 
practice of, banks of periodically adding interest to sUQh ac
counts, for these periodical payments of interest clearly amount 
to acknowledgments by' the debtor sufficient to prevent the 
operation of the Statute. 

Special Features of the Relation between a Banker and 
his Customer. 

As is indicated by the judgment of L.J. Atkins in the 
Joachimson Case, there are a number of special features in the 
relationship between a banker and his customer which con
siderably modify the ordinary relationship of the parties &8 

debtor and creditor, or borrower and lender, and it is now. 
necessary to consider these special features in some detail. 

In the first place we will repeat that money left· by the 
customer with his banker is at the latter's absolute disposal. 
There is no question of the ba.nker's receiving the funds as an 
agent or as a trustee, and, subject to what is stated hereafter 
as to the customer's right of appropriating the credit to any 
particular account, the banker may deal with the money &8 he 
pleases, the customer, like any other lender, losing the right to 
control the funds and retaining only the right of re-payment. 
Furthermore, so long as the banker acts in good faith and 
without notice of any irregnIarity or illegality, he is not con
cerned as to how the customer obtained the money which he 
pays in, nor is it any business of his as to what the money is to 
be used for. His business is to provide a convenient place where 
the customer may lodge his funds until he requires them, to 
repay the funds when they are demanded in accordance with 
the agreement made, and in the meantime to make what profit, 
he can out of the money 80 placed at his disposal, 

The Appropriation of Payments. 
The banker's right to deal with the customer's money &8 he 

pleases is subject to the'important reservation that the customer, 
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when he pays in money, or when-money is reoeived from third 
parties for his oredit, has the right to appropriate the money if 
he ohooses to do so. This mea.ns that if he has several aocounts 
he oan stipulats that the funds are to be plaoed in whiohever 
aooount or aooounts he may seleot, or to be applied in payment 
of a partioular debt, or he may insist that some or all of the 
money is to be held and applied specifioally to meet oertain 
oheques, or to pay oertain bills upon whioh he is liable as a 
party. 

Suoh an appropriation must be made at the time when the 
money is paid in to the oustomer's acoount, but when onoe the 
bank has been informed of the appropriation, the deoision 
oannot be withdrawn or varied by the oustomer. On the other 
hand, the banker is bound to aot upon the oustomer's instruc
tions, and this is so whatever the state of aooounts between 
them. Thus a oustomer may have a large overdraft whioh the 
banker is very anxious to reduoe, but for all that he cannot 
apply a credit paid in by the oustomer in reduotion of the over
draft.if the oustomer direots that the oredit is to meet oertain 
oheques whioh he has drawn. 

In the absenoe of any appropriation by the oustomer, the 
banker lias the right to apply funds paid in to lessen or wipe 
011 any debt owing to him by the oustomer, inoluding even a 
dobt whioh is barred b:y the Statute of Limitation by reason 
of the oustomer's omisSIOn to acknowledge its existenoe, or to 
repay any portion of what is due. But, when once suah an 
appropriation is made and oommunicated to the oustomer it 
oannot he varied or revoked by the banker. and it is binding 
both upon him and upon his oustomer. 

The Rule in Clayton's Case, 1816. 
In praotice, specifio appropriations of the kind here referred 

to are rarely made as between banker and oustomer, but it 
sometimes heoomes necessary to determine in the abeence of 
suoh appropriation how money paid into a ourrent acoount shall 
he deemed to have been applied. The general rule of law in 
this re.~poot was thus stated by Lord Shaw in Deeky v. Lloytla 
Bank, 1912 :-

.. According to the law of England, the person paying the 
mone, has the primary right to say to what account it shall be 
appropriated: the oreditor, if the debtor makes no appropria
tion, has the right to appropriate: and if neither exenlises the 
right of appropriation, one can look on the matter as a matter 
of account and see how the creditor has dealt with the payment 
in order to a.''Ilert&in how in faot he did appropriate it. .And if 
there is nothing more than a ourrent account kept by the creditor, 
or a partioular account kept by the creditor and he earries the 
money to that particular account, thell the Court concludes that 
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the appropriation has been made; and, having been made, it 
is made once for all, and it does not lie in the mouth of the 
creditor afterwards to seek to vary that appropriation". 

The matter is therefore one of account between the parties, 
and where a current account exists, the appropriation of successive 
payments in are deemed by the law to have been made in accord
ance with what is known as the Rule in Olayton's Oase, 1816, 
which provides that where there is a current account between 
the parties, and no evidence of the appropriation of the items 
therein, the money first paid in shall be deemed to have been first 
drawn out, i.e., the credits in order of entry in the account shall 
be deemed to have discharged the debits in the order in which 
they appear. In the following example the letters in italics 
opposite the various items will indicate how they would be pre
sumed to have been discharged in accordance with this Rule. 
The first debit (i.e. opening balance) is discharged by credits 
A~~~woo:- . 

JOHN BROWN'S ACCOUNT • 
. £ s. d., £ . s. d . 19 .. I 

Jan. I. Balance bId. • 
II I I II ' I 1 

. Dr. (A '" B) " 150 I 0 0' ! , I 

: (0 d, Pari D)', 23, 10! 0 85! 0 I 0 I A 
I By cheques 

" 2. I A. Robinson . 
iT. Jones. . 

By cash • 
" 3. G . .MacDon&ld . 

A.R.Jameo . . 
By Bill oollected 
By cheques 
By ... h • 

(Pari D) 7 • '101 0 ' 
, 65 O!O!B 

. (Pari D) 

.(Parl E) 
5 0 i 0 I" 
8 I 0 I 0 I -# 

! 18 , 10 j' 0, C 

:rl~:g~ 

Consequently, if a banker or his customer wishes to make an 
appropriation otherwise than in accordance with this general 
Rule, he should indicate his intention clearly and unmistakably 
to the other party. This principle is of particular importance in 
its bearing upon an overdrawn account and the rights of a banker 
under a guarantee, or against a deceased's estate, or against 
a partnership the constitution of which has been changed. 
These points are discussed elsewhere, but here it may be noted 
that if a banker wishes to prevent the operation of the Rule, 
which, it should be noted, applies only in the case of a current 
or running account, he should break the account, i.e., discontinue 
all entries thereon, and open a new account, if possible getting 
the consent of the customer or of his legal representatives to 
the aotion which he has taken for his own protection. 

The Banker's Obligation to pay his Customer's Cheques. 
The feature which. most distinguishes the relationship of 

banker and oustomer from that existing between other borrowers 
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and lenders is ,the recognised obligation of the banker to honour 
his oustomer's oheques to the extent of the customer's balanoe, 
or up to the amount of an agreed limit if an overdraft has been 
granted, provided suoh oheques are in proper form, and that no 
legal bar exists to prevent the banker from paying them. 

The requisites as to form so far as a oheque is concerned are 
dealt with in Chapter 12, while the oonditions whioh determine 
a banker's authority to pay are discussed in Chapter 14. Here, 
however, we may note that this duty of a banker arues out of 
two implied agreements between the parties. The first is that 
the banker will repay what he borrows from his customer pro
vided the latter makes a properly written demand for repay
ment at the oorreot branoh. (See L.J. Atkins' judgment, page 165, 
"flte.) The other agreement is that the banker will not injure 
lis oustomer's oredit by refusing to pay oheques except upon 
_onable and proper grounds, for" if a banker wrongly refuses 
;0 honour his oustomer', oheque, the oustomer is entitled to 
,ubstantial but temperate damages, suoh as will be a reasonable 
lompensation for the injury whioh he must have sustained from 
.he dishonour of his oheque·".l 

Morepver, the obligation of a banker is to pay only on the 
written order of the customer or of his duly aulAoriaetl agent and 
)f no one else, and accordingly if he pays away funds of his 
)ustomer against a signature which is either forged or unauthor
ised he will be liable to refund the money. In paying oheques 
)f a oustomer a banker is legally regarded as a mandatory, i.e., 
~ne aoting upon express or implied instructions of a mandanl
in this oase the oustomer. As a mandatory. the banker is liable 
if he aots otllerwise tllan in acoordance witll his instruotions. 
in addition to whioh he is expected to know his oustomer's 
signature. and to act only in acoordance therewitll. 

The banker is. of oourse. acting upon the written instruo
Mons of his oustomer if he pays cheques signed by an agent of 
tlle customel' 'I\'ho has been properly autllorised by tlle latter in 
writing. for the general rule of &ge1l0a.::plies. qvi f.aciI pet' ali ..... 
fa0i4 ,... .... i.e .• he who acts (inolu' .. writes ') through an 
agent is deemed to 80 act himself. 

This duty of the banker to act only on: his oustomer's proper 
instruotions impliea a duty on the part of the oustomer that he 
will not draw ohN\ues in such a manner tha' the banker will be 
It'd into error. Thus in tlle case Lorttloa Joilll-StocJ: .8mtlI •• 
MacMilla ... 1918. Lord 'Haldane observed: .. The oustomer 
contracts reciprocally tllat in drawing his chequea he will draw 
them in such a form as will enable tlle hankel' to fulfil his obliga.
tions. and therefore in a form which is clear &Ild free from 
ambiguity. The banker. as a mandatory. has a right to ~ 
on having his mandate in a form which does not leave room for 
misgiving 1\8 toO what he is oallt'd upon to do n. 

I .......... Y .... eJ 1\ .......... 1Il00. 
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Failure on the part of the customer to carry out his duty in 
this respect may absolve the ba.nker from his obligation to pay, 
and he is quite in order in returninp an irregular or ambiguous 
cheque with such an answer as ' Cheque irregular, requires 
drawer's confirmation". The banker should, of course, endeavour 
at all times to safeguard the customer's credit, but it is not 
part of his duty to incur risks or accept liabilities which were 
not contemplated as likely to arise in the ordinary course of 
business between him and the customer. 

It must be carefully noted also that the banker's duty to 
pay cheques drawn by his customer does not apply to orders 
for payment issued by the customer against any balance which 
he may have on dep08it account, and although in practice 
bankers frequently do pay such orders for the convenience of 
their customers, they would be quite justified in refusing to do 
so. Deposit accounts are accepted on the distinct understand
ing that the banker is entitled to an agreed period of notiee, and 
apart from this, the drawing and paying of cheques drawn on 
deposit account is not regarded as being in the ordinary course 
of business between a banker and his customer. 

Again, the duty of a banker to pay his customer's cheques 
does not apply to bills of exchange accepted by the customer 
payable at the bank, even though the customer's credit balanee 
is sufficient to justify such pa.yments. There may, however, 
be a definite agreement between the parties that any bills so 
presented shall be paid by the bank, but even if no arrange.. 
ment is made, the customer's signature on a bill which is made 
payable at the bank is in itseU sufficient authority to the banker 
to pay the instrument and debit the relative account, even to 
the extent of granting an overdraft if he so wishes. 

It is to be emphasised, also, that the banker's duty is to pay 
cheques only at the branch at which the customer keeps his 
account, and, in the absenee of special arrangements, one branch 
of the bank is quite justified in refusing to pay cheques drawn 
by a customer of another branch of the same bank. Arrange
ments are, however, frequently made at a customer's request 
to enable him to cash his cheques at another branch or at other 
branches of the same bank, or at a branch or branches of another 
bank. An arrangement of this kind is referred to as the " Pay
ment oj OMq1U8 undet' Advice ", for the cashing branch or bank 
is instructed by specia.I letter of advice (confirmed in the case of 
two distinot banks by their respective head offices) to cash 
cheques of the customer up to a stated amount during anyone 
day. week, month or other period. The letter is accompanied 
by a specimen signatUl'e of the customer, and provides that the 
arrangement shall continue either for a stated period or until 
it is oountermanded by the issuing banker. 

Partioulars of all 'auch arrangements affecting accounts at a 
branch are carefully recorded in a " Oredits Opened Book". and 
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a note thereof is also placed at the head of the ledger account of 
the customer concerned. As a rule, the s&me book records 
pa.rticulars of all oredite opened at the branch on beha.1f of 
customers of other branches or of other banks, and it is of course 
imperative that instruotions so given should not be exoeeded in 
any way, otherwise the ce.shing bank may render itself liable to 
loss, It is also of first importanoe, where the oashing banker 
and drawee banker are different, that the cashing banker should 
ensure that money paid against suoh oheques is handed to the 
right person, for if the signature proves to be a forgery, the 
oashing banker will have to stand the loss unless he has been 
indemnified by the banker opening the oredit, (See Chapter 15.) 
As an additional safeguard, all oheques thus oashed are presented 
direot to the drawee banker by the oashing bank and are not 
passed through the olearing, the oheques being crossed with the 
stamp of the oashing banker and marked .. Paid by Order" or 
simply" BfO .. in the top left hand corner, 

The Banker's Rlaht to Charae Interest and Commission. 
A banker oannot, of oourse, be expected to work for nothing, 

and the law recognises that, in addition to oharging interest at 
an agreed rate upon any Bums he may advance to a oustomer, 
the banker is entitled a.1s0 ttl demand reasonable payment for 
the wide facilities whioh he plaoos at the disposal of his customers. 
Unless, therefore. the average balance maintained on an acoount 
is o'onsidered suflioil'nt to reimburse the banker for his trouble, 
it is usual for bankt'lrs in this oountry to oharge .. commission .. 
at an agret'd or customary rate pt>.r oent. (e.g., 29. 6d. or one
l'ighth per £100) OD the ha.1f-yea.rly or quarterly turnover on a 
ourrent aooount, the commission being oaJoulated and debited 
to the oustomer at each baJance period, when the amounts of 
intel6St due to or payable by oustomers are a.1so oaJoulated and 
oreditl'd or clu\I'ged.. By" hlf'IIOVer" is meant the total of the 
debit items OD a oustoml'r's a.ocount during the accounting 
period,lt>ss the debit balance brought forward, if any. Frequently 
and particularly in the case of smaJl a.ocounts, the oustomer is 
obargt'd a fixed sum 88 commission for the.keeping of his aooount. 
inst<.>ad of a pt>l'Ol"Dtage on his total turnover. 

Chargtl8 of this kind must be imposed strictly in aooordanoe 
with arrangeml'nts (if any) made with the customer when the 
a.ocount is opt>nt'ld, but if no &IT&Ilgt\ment is made, the banker is 
t'lntitlt'ld to oblU'S" what is usual and reasonable. But a banker 
is not l'Dtitlt'ld in the abst>noe of an express &gft<'ment or without 
due DOtice, to debit such chargtl8 to tht'l a.ocount of a customl'l' at 
allY othl'l' t.han the cus~ timM. For if by _ of his 
having done eo the customel' s balance is eo affected that. the 
banker is compelled to dishonour oheqUl'8 subseoquentJy presented, 
the owtomer may hold the banker liable for injury to his oredi~ 
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It will be clea.r tha.t the periodica.l a.ddition of interest to a. 
current a.ocount results. in the customer being cha.rged compound 
interest on the ba.la.nce outsta.nding, at quarterly or ha.lf-yearly 
intervals as the ca.se ma.y be. But this implied right to charge 
compound interest ceases as from the date of death of a customer 
or a.s from the da.te of his committing an act of ba.nkruptcy 
upon which he is subsequently adjudged ba.nkrupt. The banker 
may, however, cha.rge Bimple interest in the first case from the 
date of death until he receives payment of his debt, and in the 
second ca.se, simple interest at a ra.te not exceeding four per cent. 
per a.nnum from the date of his customer's act of ba.nkruptcy up 
to the date of the ma.king of a receiving order against him. 

The Banker's Duty of Secrecy. 
In ordinary business transactions it is always advisa.ble, 

a.lthough by no mea.ns impera.tive, tha.t the pa.rties should rega.rd 
as confidentia.l the relations which exist between them, but it is 
part of the recognised relationship between a banker a.nd his 
customer tha.t the· former will not disclose the sta.te of his 
customer's account .. except upon reasona.ble and proper 
occa.sion" (see below). This implied duty of secrecy a.rises 
from the fact tha.t considera.ble ha.rm ma.y be done to a person's 
credit and business by the disclosure of matters relative to his 
financia.l position, and a customer who can show that his credit 
or reputa,tion has suffered in consequence of an unjustifi!i.blll 
disclosure of his affa.irs ma.y be a.warded specia.l da.mages by the 
Court. 

Bankers have been long accustomed, however, to give" con
fidentia.l opiniontJ " to one another, and to the 8O-ca.lled "trade 
protection agencies", concerning the credit and sta.nding of 
customers, the pra.ctice being so well esta.blished that probably 
no customer could successfully object to it, unless he had ex
pressly instructed his banker not to give such opinions. This 
implied consent of a customer to the giving of opinions by a 
ba.nker was recognised in the case of Toumier v. NatWnal Pro
vincial Bank, 1924, in which it was clearly laid down that there 
are four rea.sona.ble and proper occasions upon which disclosure 
by a ba.nker is permissible, viz. :-

(1) Where there is compulsion of law, as, for example, where 
under the Bankers' Books Evidence Act, 1879, a banker 
is ordered by the Court or a. judge tolroduce his books 
in court, or to produce a certified an duly sworn copy 
of an entry or entries therein. 

(2) Where there is a duty to the public to disclose, as, for 
exa.mple, where disclosure is necessary in order to 
a.vert a danger to the Sta.te. 

(3) Where the interests of the bank require disclosure, as in 
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the case where a banker Issues a writ claiming payment 
of an overdraft and the amount thereof must be stated 
on the writ. 

(4) Where there is an express or implied consent of the 
customer, as where a customer gives his banker as a 
referenoe. As stated, the oustomer's consent will be 
implied where a reference is given by one banker to 
another in accordanoe with their customary practice. 

When a confidential opinion is given, the information therein 
should be of an essentially general nature, embodying the banker's 
oonsidered and truthful opinion as to the general reputation and 
financial position of his customer, but omitting any details which 
might infringe the oustomer's right to secrecy concerning his 
aooount. .. It is not the duty of a banker to make enquiries 
other than what appears from the books of account before him, 
or, of course, to give information other than what he is aoquainted 
with from his persona.! knowledge. :A banker can be made 
liable only if he answers an enquiry knowing what he says to be 
untrue, or recklessly, without caring whether it be true or false " 
(Hart). . . 

The liability referred to in this quotation inoludes the liability 
of a banker to his oustomer for giving wrong information, and 
also his liability to third parties who to their detriment may be 
led to rely upon too sanguine representations made by a banker 
ooncerning the oustomer's position. Formerly it W&8 thought 
tbat 80 banker oould a void any liability in. this connection by 
omitting to sign the letter or memorandum in which the con
fidential information is given, relia.noe being placed on Section 6 
of the 8/atWe oj FrotulB .dmmsdtMRI.dcl, 1828 (Lord Tenterden's 
Aot), to the effect that :-

. No action ohall be brought "'h .... by to ohlU'l!" any peroon upon, or 
by IM8QD. of_ any ftlipneeDtation or &IIIuranoe made 01' given 00D0HDing or 
..... t.iug to t.h. Oi.""""ter. oonduct. ondit, ability. trad •• or dealinga of any 
ot.h .. penon. to t.h. inten' or ~ !.hat sue'b oth .. I""""" may obtain 
amIit, mon.y. or I!OO'Is upon .t, ..J.or .... .."......,..,. ............ 60 
...... i ........ IIf. aigaM 6r "" JIfIrlf to 60 ~ "'-'iI4.. 

The view prevaill'd that, by virtue of. the proviso in italics. 
a bank could not be made liable if the opinion W&8 not signed. 
and that even if the letter W&8 signed by the managt'l'. he alone 
and J¥)t the bank itseH could be held. liable. In the _ of 
BmtlltIry v. TA. Bad oj MOfdnal, 1918. however, the House of 
Lords Olt'&rly showed that Lord ThntE'rdl'n's Aot app\itoe only to 
J~ mtd jm .. d.,m., misrt'pn!SOOtation. and that it does not touch 
jltllOCeU misrt'presentation. 

From the point of view of bankers, protl'otion in the case of 
jrotul.,m., misrt'presentation is not of great praetical. importanoe. 
for it is not likEoly tha. 80 m~ would give information with 
the intention to dPfraud. On the other hand, then! is ~und 
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for an action against a bank or any other person in respect of a 
misrepresentation made innocently, if it can be shown that in 
making the representation the banker or other person had a 
diuty to perform and that he was negligent in discharging' that 
duty. It is to be assumed that in answering enquiries concerning 
his customers the banker ka8 a duty to perform, and accordingly 
if he does not take due care over the discharge of that duty he 
will render himself liable, at the suit of the party who suffers 
damage, to an action for negligence and breach of duty. 

In such circumstances it is the bank itself (as principal) and 
not the manager (as agent) which is liable, for the latter cannot 
be held personally responsible for mistakes which arise in the 
ordinary course of his business as an agent for the bank. It is 
clear, therefore, that a bank manager should take extreme care 
in giving opinions concerning the reputation and standing of his 
customers, and it is a sound rule in such cases to answer as 
generally as possible and ~o say as little as possible. 

T~e Banker's Right of Set-Off. 
AB a general rule, a debtor is entitled at Jaw to "set-oU" 

against the debt which he owes any amount which is due to him 
by the creditor, i.e., he may combine the credit and the debit in 
order to determine his net liability, provided that the debts 'are 
both sums oertain, due as between the same parties in the same 
right, and provided also that there is no express or implied agree; 
ment or understanding to the contrary. . • 

In accordance with this general rule, bankers have assumed 
that if a customer had two or more accounts in the same right, 
one or some in credit and the other or others in debit, they were 
entitled to set off any credit balance against any debit balance, 
and to combine the accounts at any time in order todetermine the 
net liability of the customer to the bank. Thus it has been quite 
usual for bankers, without making any special arrangement, to 
permit a customer to overdraw his current acccunt without 
security provided he maintains a more than equivalent balance 
on deposit account or on deposit receipt. This practice is 
extended even to accounts of the same customer at different 
branches, a credit account at one branch being regarded as a 
set-off to an overdraft of the same customer at another branch. 

In the case of Grunhalgh v. Union Bank of Mandluter, Ltd., 
1924, however, Mr Justice Swift decided that, where a customer 
has two separate accounts in one name, .. the very basis of his 
agreement is that the accounts shall be kept separate ", and that 
the banker .. has no right, witlwut the IUsent of the CU8IoInw, to. 
move either assets or liabilities from' one account to another ". 
It follows from this decision that unless there is an express agree
ment when the acCO\lllts are opened, or unless the customer's 
consent is subsequently obtained, a banker ka8 no riglU to ad oU 
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two account8 oj the 8ame CUBtomer, and it would, therefore, be very 
unsafe to permit 0. oustomer to overdraw on one aocount in 
relianoe upon 0. oredit balanoe maintained on another. 

Acoordingly, in any case where he is thus relying or proposes 
to rely upon a oredit balanoe or deposit aooount as a set-off against 
an advanoe, a banker should take a written agreement from the 
oustomer giving him authority at any time to oombine the 
aooounts without notioe in order to determine the oustomer's 
net liability to the bank, and if necessary to return oheques 
whloh, if paid, would result in the oustomer's obtaining o.ooom
modation whioh the banker was not prepared to grant. Even if 
suoh an agreement exists, it is advisable to give the oustomer 
reasonable notioe before the right of set-off is aotually exeroised. 

It is to be noted that, as 0. general rule, o.ooounts which are 
set-off must be in the same right. Thus 0. ourrent acoount and a 
deposit aooount in the same name or names may be oombined, 
with the oustomer's oonsent, as also may two o.ooounts of the 
same oustomer headed respeotively "No. 1 Aocount" and 
.. No. 2 Aooount ", provided that the banker has no o.otual or 
oonstruotive notioe that onll of the' o.ooounts is oonneoted with a 
trust or agenoy exercised by the oustomer. An o.ooount, the 
heading of whioh indioates that it is a trust or agenoy o.ooount, 
cannot in any oircumstances be set off against any other o.ooount 
of the same oustomer (unless there should be two of such 
l\Ooounts in the same right), otherwise the banker would render 
himself liable as a party to a breach of trust. Thus headings 
suoh as .. Golf Club Aooount ", "Mothers' Union Aooount" 
and " Benevolent Fund AooOlmt" are clearly indicative of the 
fiduciary oharl\Oter of the funds ppssing through them, and 
the balances thereof oannot be oombined with the private 
aooounts of the customers operating thereon _ iJ the aartdiota 
of the CM8/omer8 is obtain«l. Bankers should, therefore, exercise 
scrupulous care in agreeinlJ to set off different accounts in the 
name of public offict>rs, or SImilar persons who are known to have 
the oontrol of funds in a fiduciary oapacity. 

For similar reasons a banker cannot set off a part;iler's credit 
balance against a debt due by his firm, or tIice __ •. Neither 
can he oomWne the private o.ooount of a customer with an account 
upon which the customer appears as one of the parties, nor set 
011 a deWt or credit baltulce on the aooount of a deceased customer 
with a credit or deWt baitulce standing in the names of his 
executors or administn.tors. The practice in the latter ease is 
to obtain a cheque signed by the personal representatiVt'8 making 
any n_~y tran.<fel". 

It has also been clearly decided in the Courts that, when a 
MU1'nI account has been credited with an amount advanced by 
the banker on a l'E'par&te loa" account to the same customel", the 
banker cannot treat the two accounts as one, nor is he entitled 
to oombine two such aooounts,°without. giving _nable and 

~ 
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proper notice to his customer, and honouring all cheques which 
may have been issued by the customer prior to receipt of the 
notice. On the other hand, if the customer does anything which 
has the effect of depreciating the value of security held by the 
bank in respect of a loan-as, for example, by giving a legal 
charge over property in respect of which the banker has an 
equitahlecharge,-then the banker is entitled to regard his 
contract with the customer as broken and to combine the two 
accounts without notice, if necessary dishonouring any cheques 
subsequently presented. Finally, it must be remembered that a 
banker has in no circumstances a right to set off the balance of 
different accounts of a public authority. (See Chapters 9 and 21.) 

These general rules regarding a banker's absence of authority 
to combine two accounts of the same customer apply only so 
long as the accounts are operative and current, but as soon as a 
customer's account is 8topped, as for example by' his death, 
bankruptcy, or insanity, or by the service of a garnishee order 
(see poet, page 182), then the banker may combine the accounts 
in order to determine the net liability of the customer's estate 
to the bank. Furthermore, a banker is compelled to combine 
different accounts if he holds securities of his customer to cover 
the ultimate balance which may be due by that customer to the 
bank. . 

It sometimes happens that a third party agrees that the 
credit balance for the time being on his account shall be held by 
the banker as a set-off against debts or liabilities due to the 
banker by another customer, the agreement being evidenced b:r 
a memorandum in writing signed by the third party over a lid. 
stamp. As a rule, the document provides that the banker may 
at any time, without ~otice, transfer such portion of the credit 
balance on the signer's account as may be necessary to discharge 
the liability of the person benefiting from the arrangement, and 
also that, during the term of the agreement or until it is terminated 
by specified notice, the signer will maintain a credit balance on his 
account sufficient to meet the liability of the debtor to the bank. 

The Banker's Right of Lien. 
A further special feature of the relationship between a banker 

and his customer is his right of general lien over such of his 
customer's securities as come into his hands in the ordinary 
course of his business as a banker. Consideration of this im
portant matter is deferred to Chapter 22, which deals with a 
customer's securities against advances . 

.. The Usual Course of Business". 
It is of importan~ that in all his dealings with a customer the 

banker should act in Bccordancll with what is described 68 .. the 
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usual oourse of business", for if he fails to' do so he may render 
himself liable for any loss or damage whioh arises and to an 
aotion by his oustomer for negligenoe. As to what is the usual 
oourse of business will depend generally on the oustom of bankers 
in this oountry; .. it must be the reoognised or oustomary oourse 
of business of the bBllkinJl: oommunity at large, not of any 
partioular bank or group of banks, and a oourt might well rejeot 
anything whioh savoured of rashness or indifference to the 
interests of the oustomer or true owner. . . . The oourse of 
business must be not only usual but reasonable ".1 
. In the majority of oases the banker will have for his guidance 

oertain well-defined and legally reoognised praotica.l rules whioh 
it is dangerous to disregard, but it is olear that there may be 
oooasions when he must exeroise a suitable degree of care if he 
is to avoid inourring liability. This statement applies more 
espeoially to the many funotions which a banker discharges as 
an agent of his oustomer fOf the partioular business in hand, and 
not essentia.lly as a banker. As we have seen in an earlier ohapter, 
a banker undertakes many duties in addition to those of oon
duoting acoounts, and by doing so he impliedly undertakes to 
disoharge those dutiM effioiently and oarefully, with due regard 
to the usual oommElroial praotioe in oonneotion therewith. Thus 
in purchasing stock exchange seourities, in oonduoting foreign 
exohange operations. in taking oare of securities and valuables, 
and in presenting oheques for payment through the London or 
local olearing. the banker must use due care and follow the usual 
course of dealing. In no oiroumstanoes is he in a position to 
apply rulM of his own which his oustomers cannot be assumed to 
know, and which the courts will not recognise, as being outside 
the ordinary course of the partioular business oonoemed. 

Stock ExchanQe Transactions. 
The prinoiple referred to in the preceding paragraphs applies. 

M has been stated, in oonnection with the purchase and sale of 
stock exchange securities by a banker on behalf of his oustomer. 
In rendering this sorvioe the ba.nkEIr becomes the BfMCial agent of 
his oustomer for the mat-ter in hand. and it is imperative that he 
should act striotly in aooordanoe with the oustomer's instructions 
and follow the exact course of businees which is usual in oonneotion 
with ~ operations. This implies that he must exercise every 
oare in buying or eelI.ing as the .C&.."8 may be, see that the bank's 
brokers do not exoero the limits (if any) given by the oustomer, 
use due diligence in obtaining the transfl"r and having it properly 
completed, l"llS\U'eI th&t the 8l"Ouritiee bought or sold are ~ved 
by him or 8l"nt to the brokt.rs as the OL"8 may be, and, finally. 
see th&t the OOI'l'l'Ct amount is paid or l'OOl"i'ftCi by his oustomer 
in l'l'Spt'Ct of the transaction. H the ba.nkEIr omits in any ,...y 

I ~".. -I 'nFa,. Srd ..a. ... I&l~ 
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to comply strictly with the instructions given to him by the 
customer, or if he is negligent in effecting a sale or securing a 
purchase at the given limit, he may be held liable for any loss 
which ensues. • 

In order to safeguard themselves as much as possible bankers 
take precise instructions from their customers for all stock 
exchange transactions which they are requested to put through. 
For this purpose a special form is used on which are specified full 
particulars of the security, the limits given (if any), and, in the 
case of registered securities, full details of the name, address and 
occupation of the person or persons in whose name or names the 
security is registered in the case of a sale, or is to be registered in 
the case of a purchase. Orders to purchase securities should be 
accompanied if necessary by an authority signed by the customer 
to debit his account with the purchase money, otherwise the 
customer's cheque for the amount must be obtained when the 
transfer is signed. Records of all orders issued by the branch to 
brokers on behalf of its customers are kept for reference purposes 
in a special Register of Stock and Share Transactions. 

It may be added that, in accordance with established custom, 
banks are entitled to claim one-half of the commission charged 
by brokers on stock exchange transactions effected on behalf of 
customers, the other half going to the stockbrokers who undertake 
~he business. . 

Advising Upon Investments. 
In spite of the fact that advising customers concerning their 

investments cannot be regarded as part of the ordinary business 
of bankers, it is nevertheless a common practice for them to give 
such advice, and Sir John Paget 1 expresses the opinion that, if 
the Courts were ca.IIed upon to decide the question, they would 
probably find that advising upon investments is a part of ordinary 
banking business, if it were shown that it is usual for banks to 
participate in the broking commission. It is unlikely that a 
joint-stock bank or its managers would act otherwise than in 
good faith and honesty in giving such advice, and, since the 
bank is adequately protected against a charge of fraudulent 
misrepresentation by Lord Tenterden's Act, 1828, ,the b.:k 
ground on which a customer could bring an action against a 
for wrong advice is that of negligence on the part of its agent, 
the manager or other person giving the advice. As was clearly 
pointed out by Lord Chancellor Findlay in the case of Banbury 
v. Bank 0/ Montreal, 1918, .. if he (the banker) undertakes to 
~vise he must exercise reasonable care and skill in giving the 
advice. He is under no obligation to advise, but if he takes 
upon himself to do so, he will incur liability if he does 110 
negligently ,,~, 

• r- 0/ ~. 3rd edn.. _ 8\1. 
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It is olear, therefore, that the practioe of giving oustomers 
advioe of this kind is fraught with oonsiderable danger, for the 
average bank ma.ns.ger oannot possibly be in a position to advise 
on anyone of the multitude of seourities which are quoted on the 
Stook Exohange. At the sa.me time, the ma.na.ger a.lways has at 
his disposa.l the assistanoe and knowledge of the experienoed 
brokers who aot on behalf of his ba.nk, so that, before tendering 
advioe to his oustomers oonoerning their investments, he should 
take steps to sa.feguard both himself and the ba.nk by obtaining' 
the fullest possible information. If it oan be avoided, he should 
in no oiroumstanoes so far oommit himself as direotly to advise 
a purohase or a sale. 

Payments under StandlnA Orders. 

Another servioe rendered by a ba.nker to his oustomers is that 
of making on their bsha.lf periodioa.l payments of subsoriptions 
to professiona.l sooieties, olubs and oharitable orga.nisa.tions, 
premiums on insura.noe polioies, dividends, interest, house rents 
and ground rents. 

Precise instruotions for all payments of this kind should be 
taken from the oustomer and should be signed by him over a 
twopenny stamp. When this is done the periodioa.! debit slips 
to the a.ooounts do not require stamping, by virtue of Sootion 32 
(6) of the Stamp .del, 1891. 

The following is a speoimen form used for standing instructions 
to pay insuranoe premiums and to dehit their amount to the 
oustomer's aocount :-

AUTHOlUTY TO PAY FIRE AND LIFE PREMIUlIS 

To 

THE NORTHERN BANK LWlTED. 
N"",,,,- Br..-.oh. 

17, EOII-. 
NorWo..., 

GlAJ_1D ... 

. 1 b ..... by noqUd ....t authoriao yoo, until you _ ... _ to &be OOD-

\Ivy In writi\llt. to pay thto PrmUuma It. time to time .. they fall d ..... OR &be 
PoIioy of 1 ..... _ No. 17"'4 It. u;o In &be N....tda (7 ...... Lifo ~ 
l'omJ>Ol\\'.....t debit the __ to my ........ ' _ .mh your Bank. 

l'ftmium £of : 11 : II, d .... h. ,. ..... 
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In effecting such payments on behalf of a customer it is 
imperative that the instructions should be explicitly complied 
with, and that the payments should be duly effected on the proper 
dates, otherwise the banker will be liable to his customer for any 
loss which may ensue. For this re&SOn it is usual in practice to 
enter particu1&rs of all such instructions in the branch diary 
and also in a special book kept for the purpose, known as the 
" Standing Order8 Book". 

The Care of Customers' Valuables left for Safe Custody. 

The fact that most bank offices are well equipped with highly 
efficient safes and strong rooms has given rise to the very wide 
practice under which the banker takes care of securities and 
v&luables belonging to his customers, undertaking to safeguard 
them from fire, loss and theft, and to return them to the customer 
when required. 

A det&iled discussion of this matter is deferred to Chapter 25, 
but it may be pointed out that in relation to &II tr&ns&etionS of 
this kind the banker must act diligently in &eeordance with the 
usu&l course of business, otherwise he may render himself liable 
for loss. 

Garnishee Orders and the Customer's Account. 

A Garnishee Order is an order issued by the Court in favour 
of a creditor who has obtained judgment against his debtor, 
whereby the creditor is enabled to attach for the discharge of his 
debt funds of the debtor which are in the hands of a third party, 
1M gamiBhu, and whereby the third party is warned not to part 
with the funds until permitted to do so by the Court. Thus if 
Brown obtains judgment in respect of a debt owed to him by 
Atkins, and has information that Atkins has funds to his credit 
at a bank, Brown may apply to the Court for a garnishee order 
att&ehing the funds in the hands of the bank. 

Garnishee proceedings actU&lly comprise two distinct steps. 
The first is the issue by the Court of a GamiBhu Order nisi, which 
att&ehes the funds in the hands of the garnishee but gives him 
an opportunity of appearing before the Court to show cause why 
the funds in his hands should not be handed over to the judgment 
creditor. The second step is taken when the order is made 
abBolule by the Court, and the garnishee is compelled to transfer 
to the judgment creditor or to pay into Court either the whole 
of the funds in his hands or such portion thereof as is neoeseery 
to satisfy the jud.gD,1ent debt. 

A garnishee ord~ nisi takes the following form, the partioulars 
in itali08 being varied to suit the part..i.cular case :-
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GARNISHEE ORDER (ATrACHING DEBT) 
No. 2976. 

IN TIIII HIOH COURT 0" JUSTIOlI. 
ltDfG'e BBNCH DIVISION, 

Norlhloum DJ8TBICT RBOJ8TBY. 

B_ 
J_ H""", Brown. JunOtdBNT CBlmlTOR. 

W iUiam Oearge Ala ..... JUDOtdBNT DUTOB. 

Norlhem .{laRk. L14 •• NorlIitoum, GAIIlIlBBlIB. 

Upon hoaring Mr L. MiklIdl .. Solicitor lor the above·named Judgment 
Creditor. and upon reading tho aftIdavit 01 the aaid Jaf1lU Hmwy Brown 
lIlod the l4IA day 01 AuguoI, 19 • 

It is ordered that all deb'" owing or aooruing due from the above-named 
Garnish .. to tho above-named Judgment Debtor be att&ohed to aDawei' • 
ju~ment reoovered against the aaid Judgment Debtor by the above· 
named Judgment Creditor in the High Court of Justi .... on the I. day of 
May. 19 •• for tho lum of £176. Ulo .•. debt and 008'" on which Judgment 
the aaid oum 01 £176, 10.. remaina due and unpaid. 

ADd it is lurther ordered that the aaid Garuiah .. atteod the Distriot 
Regiotrar in ohambera, at the County Court Oftiooo, NorlIitoum, on PIo"ntlDy. 
tho 7 .. day of 8."..,..".,.,19 .. at 11.30 o'olock in the/onmoon,on an appli .... 
tion by the &lid Judgment Creditor that tbe aaid Garuiah .. pay the debt 
due from Ai ... to the &lid Judgment Debtor or eo muob thereof ... may be 
aufticiont to aotialy the Judgment. 

Dated this SOIA day of A..,..." 19.. B. P. JIRki .... 
DISTBlCT RlsoDmwL 

So far as bankers are concerned several very important 
points rise in connection with these orders. In the first place. 
It is to be noted that the order attaches all debts .. owing or 
oeeru.ng due". and accordingly the whole of a oust~mer's balance 
on ourrent account is attached by the order. although the amount 
of the debt may be considl'rably less than the balance standing 
to the ollStomer's credit. The result is that. as from the date of 
~ipt of the order. the balance on the account must not be 
interfered with in any way by the banker or the customer. and 
any cheques subsequently pre9l'nted must be returned unpaid. 
even if they were issue-d before the date of the order. and even if 
the balanoe in eJ[Ct'68 of the amount R&I'IIisheed is ample to cover 
the payments. If, however. the liaIanee to the oustomer's 
credit is INa than the amount for whioh judgment has been 
obtaine-d. the banker should dispose of the matter at once by 
paying the amount into Court, if nenemery exercising his righ\ 
to dl'duot therefrom any debt which may have been due to him 
at the date of the ord .. r (see ...,., page 178). Such a payment 
should not usually be made until the ord .. r has been made abso
lute by the Court, but once payment is made. it operates as a 
valid discharge of the obligation previously existing bl"tween the 
banker and the oustomer. 

On the other hand. if the balance to the cust~mer's CI'l'di' is 
in __ of the amount of the judgment debt, the usual comse, 
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particularly if the banker is anxious to safeguard his customer's 
interest, is at once to inform the customer that the order bas 
been served and to open a new account through which all future 
transactions are passed, the old account being allowed to remain 
dormant until the judgment debt is satisfied, During the 
garnishee proceedings the banker may, if he wishes, receive credits 
to and pay cheques on the new account; if the customer's 
standing warrants his doing so, he may, with the customer's 
consent, even grant him an overdraft on this account in reliance 
upon the amount by which the credit balance of the old acco~t 
exceeds the judgment debt. When the garnishee proceedings 
are completed the two accounts may be combined and operations 
on the old account conducted as in the past. 

The words" owing and alXJruing due" areaf special signifi
cance, for they clearly imply that the garnishee order cannot 
touoh any amounts which in the future may become due by the 
banker to the customer, nor can it touch any moneys which are 
not at the time of receipt of the order actually due and payable 
by the banker. In the Joachimson case, as stated previously, 
money left with a banker is not a debt due and payable until a 
demand for repayment has been made by or on behalf of the 
customer, and it would therefore appear that unleBB this demand 
has been made, any balance in a banker's hands is not money 
accruing due, such as would be attached "by a garnishee order. 
This ~culty, however, was provided for in the Joachimson 
case by the Court of Appeal, which held that the garnishee "order 
nisi itself operates as a demand for repayment sufficient to 
render money on current account accruing due. 

A garnishee order does not, however, attach deposit accounts 
subject to notice, unleBB the notice has been given by the customer 
when the order is received, and it does not affect money on deposit 
receipts which are repayable upon fulfilment of certain conditions 
---i!Uch as the giving of notice, or the return of the receipt-unless 
those conditions have been fulfilled. But it does attach moneys 
on deposit account if they are repayable on demand, or at can. 
or if they are repayable on a fixed date, for, in such cases, the 
funds are properly regarded as .. accruing due ". Moreover,such 
an order does not attach funds of the customer which may BUb-
8equently come into the banker's hands, as, for example, dividends 
whioh may thereafter come to him for the customer's credit, 
the proceed!! of coupons which he has forwarded for collection, 
or the proceeds of sales of stock-exchange securities which he 
has effected. All such items are not regarded as due or accruing 
due under the terms of the order. 

It is scarcely necessary to point out that if the customer's 
ourrent account is overdrawn, or if the credit b&l&nce thereon 
does not exceed the amount of debts due by the customer to the 
banker in the same right, there will be no funds which can be 
attached by a garnishee order. As has been indicated on page 178. 
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the servioe of a garnishee order -is one of the circumstanoes. in 
whioh a bank is entitled to exeroise the right of set-off without 
notioe to the oustomer, subjeot to the exception already 
mentioned, that a banker oannot, without the express agreement 
of his oustomer, set-off a oredit balance on ourrent account against 
a debt due to him on a definite loan account. Again, a garnishee 
order oannot operate to attaoh funds held by a oustomer on 
joint acoount with other persons, or funds held by him as a 
trustee, or funds of a oustomer against whom a bankruptcy 
petition has been issued. On the other hand, it was held in 
Jones v. COIIentry, 1909, that amounts oredited to the oustomer 
in respeot of unoleared oheques would be attaohed by suoh an 
order, on the ground that oheques so oredited are being oollected 
by the banker for himself and not for his oustomer. It is doubt
ful, however. whether this rllling would now be followed in view 
of the judgment in Underwood v. BarclaY8 Bank, 1925, which 
recognised a banker's right to return oheques drawn against 
unoleared oredits. 

It sometimes :Cpens that garnishee orders are served at the 
head offioe of a b in respeot of accounts which exist at one of 
the branohes, and in suoh oases it is desirable that the head office 
advise the branch of the service of the order either by telegram 
or telephone, in order that the oustomer's acoount may be im· 
mediatt>ly stopped. Nevertheless, there is little doubt that the 
head office would be allowed reasonable time in which to oom· 
munioate with the branch before the branoh could be held bound 
by the order. . 

Finally, although the point is not of great practical im· 
portance, it may be added that the omission of a banker to 
oomply with the demand made in a garnishee order "Mi renders 
him liable to have execution issued against him by the Court 
or a judge, under which, with no previous writ or prooess, 
the amount due from him will be levied in satisfaction of the 
judgment. 

The Customer's Pass Book. 
In order th.t each oustomer m.y himself review from time to 

time the 8tat~ of his account at the branch, and a.lso that he may, 
if he !lO dl'Sires, ohoo1. the accuracy of the various items which 
hayti paossOO. through his account, the bank provides him with. 
small 8000unt book dl"SOrihfod as • Pasa .&01:, which is au actual 
copy of the dl'bit and credit columns of the oustumE"Z's account 
in the bank It>dger, and is so oalled because it .. passes .. periodic
ally hl'tl\"t't'Jl the bank and the Clustomez. 

It is sometimes stated that the pass book is • eopy of the 
oustomE"r's OttOH'" as it appNU'll on the bank's books. bnt this is 
not striotly aocurate. for not only are the various interest and 
decimal oolumns omitted. but the debit aud credit items .p~ 
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on opposite pages, as in the example below, and not in parallel 
columns on the same side, as in the case of most bank ledger 
accounts. (See ante, page 77.) 

SPECIMEN PASS BOOK HEADING AND RULING 

WILLLUI: BBOWl<, Esq. 

In account with 

THE NORTHERN BANK, LIMITED 
Or. 

~D~&_re~'r-___ P_Mti __ ·O_~ ___ " _____ ~~_._'rid_.~~D_a_re_.~! _____ p_~ __ i_~ __ n_' ____ ~I_I. __ I:~ld. 
19 .. · I 19 .. , I 

Jan. 1 To Inst. of Bankers . Jan. 1 i By Balance bid.. 170 12 II 
Subscription. '0; 10' 6 " 3 ~ .. Cuh .. 25; 2 U 

.. 2 

.. 3 
n Jamea Brown. . 176 I 3! 6 " 'I" Bill Collected . 210, 0 0 
.. 60 Dunlop Ordy. Shs.. 'I .. 10,,, Cheques .. 71 8 9 

Dr. 

purchaaed (C.N. 17), 85! 7 8 ' 

1 In some CI8e8 only the numbers of the oheques paid appear in this column, 
DO other partio~ being given. 

It will be noted that in this example the debit items appear 
on the left-hand side and the credit items on the right-hand 
side, corresponding in this respect to the arrangement of the 
columns in the ledger account already given. In other words, 
the pass book represents the customer's account with the bank, and' 
is accordingly credited with his payments in and debited with 
money paid out on his behalf. The pass books issued by Some 
banks, however, are intended to represent the position of the 
bank in account with its customers, and accordingly the heading 
appears in the following form, while debit and credit items appear 
on reverse sides, thus ;-

ALTERNATIVE PASS BOOK HEADING AND RULING 

THE NORTHERN BANK, LIMITED 

In account with 

WILLU.JI BBOWlI', Esq., U Riverdale," Northtown. 
Or. 

Dare. pam.ulan. I. ' .. 1 eLll Date. : Particalan. I. '.. eL 
-Jan.-19-·-·1+T-o-B-a-I&n--.. -6-'d.--------t-17--0 121 II J!!:'1 B7 Inot. of Bankers -; 

3 Cash 26' 2 6 ' Subocripti· on • . 110 6 
~, Ij •• I d 
.. 7.. Bill Collected. • 210' 0 0.. 2,., Jam .. Brown. . 75 I 3 8 
.. 10 .. Cheq.... • . 711 8 9 'I'" 3.. SO DuDlop Ord". Sho. ;. 85, 7 

. ' purcbuod (".N. 17) . 
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It will be seen tha.t when this form is used the ba.nk is debited 
with money pa.id in by its oustomer a.nd is credited with pa.yments 
ma.de on his bsha.lf. It will be clea.r tha.t the sta.tement of the 
aooount in this form makes the P&8S book oorrespond very olosely 
to the aoocunt of the ba.nk in the C'U8tomef"s own ledgers, in whioh 
he will, of oourse, oredit the ba.nk with a.ll pa.yments ma.de on his 
beha.lf a.nd debit it with a.ll moneys whioh it reoeives to his oredit. 
This method h&8 therefore the a.dva.nta.ge tha.t the customer 
oa.n more ea.sily oompa.re the items in his own books with those 
ma.de by the ba.nk in his P&8S book. 

The rea.der will a.ppreoia.te a.t onoe tha.t the P&8S book is a. very 
importa.nt link between the ba.nk a.nd its oustomers. Acoordingly, 
it is impera.tive not only tha.t the pass book should be a.bsolutely 
aoourate, its items corresponding exaotly with those in the ledger 
acoount, but also that it shollld be nea.tly written up, each page 
being carefully tota.lled a.nd the tota.ls carried forwa.rd. When 
all the entries are made, the tota.ls of the two sides are lightly 
interlined in pencil. No pass book should be issued until these 
tota.ls have been agreed with the relative tota.ls in the ledger 
acoount, a.nd the b&la.nce between the tota.ls agreed with that in 
the ledger by • resl?0nsible clerk, who indicates his fulfilment of 
these duties by placmg his initiaIs a.nd the date in the appropriate 
oolumn of the ledger, against the last item entered into the pass 
book before it is ha.nded to the oustomer. 

Entries in • Customer's Pass Book. 
As the ba.nk accepts responsibility for the compilation of the 

pass book, it follows that the oustomer should not be permitted 
to make a.ny entries therein, a.nd that no items should be entered 
in the pass book until they ha.ve first of all been ma.de in the 
ledger acoount itself a.nd checked in the course of the daily balance. 

'The practice of making entries in the pass book from cheques or 
credits which have come in during the course of the day, but 
which have not yet been poeted ud properly ohecked, is a fruitful 
source of trouble a.nd annoyuce, ud is one which should not be 
oountenanced. 

The importance to a ba.nker of '6IlStU'ing the oorreotoess of 
the entries in a pass book will be appreciated when it is pointed 
out tha.t at law such entries are P"raE-. evidence .. u the 
banker, a.nd if the oustomer has in faith altered his position 
in reliance upon the aoouraoy of e balance as shown by the 
pass book, the banker will be estopped from denying its aoouraoy. 
ud will be compelled to bear any lOllS which may arise by reason 
of the inaoouraoy of the entries. 

As Sir John Paget points out, this position is most _tis
factory from the standpoin' of the banker, for the proper function 
of the pass book is, or a' leas\ should be, .. to constitute a __ 
oluaive, unquestionable, recOrd of the transactions beWeeD 
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banker and customer, and it should be recognised as such. Mter 
full opportunity of examination on the part of the customer, all 
entries, at least to his debit, ought to be final and not liable to 
be subsequently reopened, at any -rate to the detriment of the 
banker ".1 If this view were adopted, bankers would no doubt 
be able to regard the return of a pass book by a customer without 
comment, as prVma facie evidence that the customer had agreed 
the items and found the entries correct. 

Unfortunately, however, the law as it has been interpreted in 
various cases gives the banker no such protection. From the 
decisions it would appear that, although a banker is entitled to 
point out that wrong entries in a pass book have been made by 
innocent mistake and to have them rectified, nevertheless, if 
the customer's position has been changed to his detriment, the 
banker is bound to honour cheques drawn by the customer in 
good faith in reIisnce upon the correctness of the entries, and to 
bear any financial loss which may arise in consequence of the 
wrong entries. Circumstances of this kind may arise, for example, 
in the case of an army officer who innocently issues cheques on 
the strength of the balance disclosed by his· pass book, although 
that bala.nce is undoubtedly swollen by a credit posted in error 
to the account. In such a case the banker can show that a 
mistake has been made, but he cannot dishonour cheques issued 
by the officer prior to receipt of the notice of the mistake, nor 
can he compel the customer to recoup him for paying cheques 
against which there are no funds. -. 

The general position seems to be that if a customer, in reIisnce 
upon entries in his pa88 book which are actually incorrect, has 
been induced to draw out more money than he otherwise would 
have drawn, then the banker must bear the loss, and it is no 
defence for the banker'to prove that the customer has had an 
opportunity of examining the pass book, for apparently there is 
no obligation upon the customer to see that the entries are correct .• 
Furthermore, even if a banker discovers that he has wrongly 
credited an amount to the account of the customer, he will run 
considerable' risk of being held responsible for injury to his 
customer's credit if, after discovering the mistake, he dishonours 
cheques drawn by his customer in reIisnce upon the position 
disclosed by the pass book, and before he (the customer) receives 
notice of the ,error. 

Again if cheques are wrongly debited to a customer's account 
the custo~er oan demand that his bala.nce be restored, even if 
he has received his pass book from the bank and has had an 
opportunity of verifying the correctness of the debits. Con
sequently, if over a long period a bank has paid vari?us cheq,ues 
bearing a forged signature of its customer, and from time to time 
the customer has obtained his pass book but has raised no 
objection to the debits relating to such cheques, the banker 

I Z- of &.ii"ll. ani edn., _ 3M. 
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OWUlot claim that by so doing the-oustomer ha.s ooted negligently, 
and may be regarded as having induced the bank to pa.y sub
sequent forged oheques. 

As the law stands at present, therefore, the pass book is not 
evidenoe of 80 settled aooount 80S between banker and oustomer ; 
there is no duty on the oustomer's part to examine his pass book, 
and the banker oannot oontend that his oustomer, by his silence 
or by refraining from oritioising the entries, h80S virtually a.dopted 
them 80S being oorreot. 

On the other hand, the la.w will certainly proteot 80 banker 
against 80 oustomer who is endeavouring to take 80 fraudulent 
a.dvantage of 80 mistake in his pass book. Before' 80 oustomer oan 
suoceed he must a.ot innooently and without negligence, but the 
prinoipal diffioulty appears to be in determining what a.ots of 80 
oustomer amount to negligenoe. Apparently the Courts will not 
reoognise tha.t a pritHJle oustomer who ha.s reoeived his pass book 
sha.ll be regarded a.s having a.dopted the entries, even if he ha.s 
expressly or impliedly aoknowledged their aooura.oy. It is 
pllllllible, however, that 80 btuine81f man would be held tc? have 
been negligent if he ha.d. not examined his pass book before 
returning it to the bank, and, in any 01loSe, an a.otual aoknowledg
ment of the acoura.QY of the entries by suob a person would 
undoubtedly operate against him. 

It will be olear from the foregoing that the greatest pIlIlIIible 
oare should be taken in making entries to the acoounts of oustomers 
and in entering up of their pass books. Whenever an error is 
discovered the oustomer should be notified immediately and 
asked to return his pass book to the bank for rectification. In 
no oiroumstanOE'll should mistakes in a pass book be era.sed; they 
should be neatly ruled through and the oorrect entry clearly 
ma.de either above or below, the initials of a responsible offioia.l 
bemg pla.oed a.ga.inst the alteration. Furthermore, the bank can 
do muoh to safeguard its position by taking stepe to ensure that 
the oustomer hlloS frequt'nt opportunities for eumining his pass 
book, if neoo, .. ,sary ma.kinR oral or written application to the 
oustomer for the book to be 8l'nt in to the bank in order that it 
may be ma.de up and returned. 

In the case of operative accounts the pass book should be 
written up and returned at frequent intervals, sometimes every 
day, bllt it is, of oourse, unneressary to go to this trouble in the 
case £If 1l'SS operative aooounts. Most bankers, however, make 
it .. practice to write up and rule off a.1l pass books at the quarterly 
or ha.lf-yearly ba.lI\llOt', and endNovour to e:n..o;ure that the entries 
will be e:mmined by the oustomer by submittlng the pass book 
to him with a request that he sha.ll sign and return an enclosed 
form detlCribed as a dotqva, in which he acknowledges to have 
examined the entries and to have found them 00JTeCt.. It is 
questiooable wheother the bank obtains any real protection from 
the eigulng of th_ forms, many of which, unfortunately, are 
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signed without as much as a glance at the entries. Nevertheless, 
if the well-known reluctance of solioitors to sign these docu
ments is any criterion, it may be assumed that there is some
thing to be gained by the arrangement from the banker's point 
of view. 

Deposit Account Pass Books. 

In addition to current account pass books, to which the 
foregoing explanation chiefly relates, all banks now issue pass 
books in respect of deposit accounts, as the older practice of 
issuing Depo8it Receipts for sums left with the bank at interest 
and subject to notice of withdrawal (see Chapter 19) is being 
gradually superseded; for although there are very few entries in 
the majority of deposit accounts, the pass book has the ad
vantage over the receipt that it provides the customer with 
a. permanent record of his credits and withdrawals, together 
with particulars of the interest credited to him from time to 
time. 

Deposit account pass books are usually distinguished from 
the current account variety by covers of different design and 
tint, while they also bear a number corresponding to that given 
to the account in the bank's ledgers, and contain a printed page 
setting forth the terms upon which such accounts are accepted 
by the bq,nk, specifying, in particular, the rate of interest allowed 
together with the period of notice required for withdrawals. 1& 
spite, however, of the fact that such accounts are usually accepted 
on the understanding that the bank can demand the specified 
period of notice for all withdrawals (usually seven days), the 
right is rarely exercised by the banks in this country, and 
customers are generally allowed to draw out deposits upon 
demand or to make immediate transfers from these accounts to 
their current accounts. Frequently they are even permitted to 
draw cheques against their deposit balances. 

Loss of a Pass Book. 

It sometimes happens that a customer reports the loss or 
destruction of his pass book, and in such cases it may become 
necessary to issue a duplicate. This should not be done, however, 
until the bank is satisfied that every possible search has been 
made, or that a book reported as destroyed is actually beyond 
recall. In any case, the word " Duplicate" should be clearly 
written in red ink upon the cover of the second copy, and a note, 
duly initialled by a responsible official, made in the corresponding 
ledger account. 
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Statements of Account. 

It may be a.dded that some oustomers, and more especially 
those residing overseas, require their ba.nks to submit sta.tements 
on loose sheets of the tra.nsaotions upon their aooounts during a 
presoribed period, as, for example, every three months, every 
week, and in some oases every day. So far as overseas oustomers 
are oonoerned, this arrangement has the advanta.ge of saving the 
bank a oertBin amount of posta.ge, etc.; but the practice has 
little to oommend it in the oase of wand oustomers, and it is 
aooordingly adopted only in speoial oircumstanoes and in response 
to a speoial request. Nevertheless, whenever suoh sta.tements 
are issued they should be thoroughly oheoked and signed by the 
manager or other responsible offioer of the bank. 

Closing an Account. 

It has alrea~ been pointed out that in the case of a oredit 
acoount the b er differs, from an ordinary debtor in that he 
oannot at any time summarily olose the acoount and pay back 
the balance to the oustomer, nor oan he at any time he thinks 
desirable terminate the aooount and dishonour any oheques sub
sequently presented. In a.ll oases the oustomer is entitled to 
have reasonable notice that the banker wishes the acoount to be 
olosed, the oorreot procedure being to a.dvise the oustomer in 
writing that no further credits to his aooount will be accepted, 
and that he should withdraw the balance standing to his credit, 
subjoot to leaving with the banker sufficient funds to pay any 
outstanding oheques. If reasonable stepe of this nature are not 
ta.ken and the banker dishonours oheques of his oustomer without 
proper notice, he will render himself liable to an action for 
damages for injury to the oustomer's credit. As to what is 
reasonable notice is a question of fact, but in Prwperity. Ltd. v. 
LloyM BaM, Ltd., 1923. as muoh as one month was considered 
insufficient notice in the circUmstanOlW. 

Similarly. in the case of an ordinary overdraft. the banker 
who wishes the aooount to be olosed should give his crostomer 
reMonabie notice. a.nd he should not dishonour cheques drawn 
by the oustomer unless the limit which he has agreed to a.dvanoe 
has been exceeded or would be exoeeded by the payment of the 
ohequee. If a fixed. loan has been granted and the proceeds 
thereof credited to a o\llTE'nt account. the oustomer is entitled to 
draw out the whole of the credit balanoe un1ess he is given 
reasonable notice by the ba.nker that he wishes to oeJl in the loan. 
As to what is reasonable notioe will depend largely on the 
partioular circumstances of the 0&..08. and npon the usual CIOUl'98 
of business in such circ11lllStallOl'6, but a banker needs to proceed 
very warily before he dishonours a oustomer's cheques if there is 
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an arrangement existing between them for a loan or overdraft 
up to a certain amount. 

An account, whether it is in debit or credit, is legally closed 
by the death, insanity, or bankruptcy of the "ustomer, or if the 
customer is a limited company, by notice of its. liquidation or 
winding-up. A credit account may also be closed, as already 
explained, upon receipt by the banker of a garnishee order 
attaching the whole of the balance, or it may be closed upon 
receipt by the banker of a notice that the customer has assigned 
the available balance. 

The assignment of the balance on· a current account may be 
made under Section 136 of the Law of Property Act, 1925, 
which repealed and re-enacted the substance of Sub-sections 3-7 
of Section 25 of the Judicature Act, 1873. The effect of the pro
visions is that an ab8Qlute assignment of a debt or any other legal 
chose in action may be effectively made by the creditor, provided 
that the assignment is made in writing, and that written notice 
thereof is sent to the debtor or trustee holding the funds or 
property assigned. Such an assignment cannot be made merely 
by way of giving a charge, but if an assignment is properly 
made it enables the assignee to sue in his own name and to 
give a good discharge for the debt without the concurrence of 
the assignor. On the other hand, the assignment is II'IIhject to 
equities, i.e., the assignee takes the rights to the debt or chose 
in action, subject to any defence or set-off which the party liable 
could have raised against the assignor, and subject also to the 
rights of third parties. . . 

. In accordance with these provisions the debt owing by a 
bank to its customer may be assigned by the customer to a third 
party, and if due notice of such an assignment is given to the 
banker, he must pay the balance to the assignee and to him 
only, 'Unless the banker has any right of lien or set-off in respect 
of the balance, or the assignor gives him notice not to pay. In 
the former case, the banker can at once exercise his rights over 
the balance, paying the surplus (if any) to the assignee, but in 
the latter case, his best course is to pay the money into the High 
Court or insist that the parties tnterpleiul, i.e., bring an action 
to determine the ownership of the balance on the account. The 
assignment of a balance on current account means that the 
contract between the banker and his customer is at an end, and 
that the assignee can give the banker an effective discharge 
which frees him from all future liability. 

So far as the customer is concerned, he may of course withdraw 
his balance on current account at any time without giving notice 
to the banker, although the banker should request that a sufficient 
balance shall be left with him to enable him to pay any outstanding 
cheques. SimiIarly, a customer may at any time close an over
drawn account or leap account by paying to the banker what is 
due thereon, '.but, in this case also, it is in the customer's own 

'\. 
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interest that proper provision be made in respect of any oheques 
whioh may be outstanding. Naturally, if the oustomer refuses 
or negleots to make provision of this kind, the banker will be 
within his rights in returning oheques subsequently presented, 

. marking them" Aocount Closed ". As a rule, it is advisable 
also to ensure that no oheques shall be subsequently drawn by 
the oustomer on the bank. by insisting that any unused oheques 
shall be a.t once returned to the bank, the value thereof being 
oredited to the oustomer or handed to him in oash. 



CHAPTER 11 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND THE PARTIES THERETO 

NOTB.-In this and subsequent ~hapters section "references are to sections 
of the Billa oJ EuIwmg. AeI, 1882. 

THE Bill of Exchange is the most important type of negotiable 
instrument known to the modem trading community, and next 
·to the cheque, which is, of course, merely a special form of bill 
of exchange, it is also the most important instrument which 
brings the banker into legal relationship with his customers. 
The great utility of the bill lies in the fact that it may pass through 
various hands for value before it is finally discharged, and it thus 
forms a convenient and safe means of making commercial pay
ments and transmitting funds from place to place. In addition 
to being a widely used medium of payment, it is an instrument of 
credit the functiQns of which are recognised in all places where 
men trade; it enables credit to be given and taken, permits 
payment to be deferred and capital to be rapidly turned over in 
business operations. Moreover, the facts that it is easily con
vertible ,.into cash by sale or discount, and that it automatically 
turns into cash at its maturity, make it an admirable form -of 
investment. . . 

But it is in its use as an instrument of credit that the bill of 
exchange payable after date shows to greatest advantage, par
ticularly in comparison with the cheque, for while the latter is 
usually presented for payment within a few days of its issue, 
the essential attribute of a long bill is that it shall not be pre
sented and paid until the expiration of an agreed period. During 
this period, known as the .. term .. or .. currency" of the bill, 
the drawee has the use in his business of the sum for which it is 
drawn and is enabled to collect the necessary funds in readiness 
to pay the bill on the due date. On the other hand, the fact that 
a bill is not immediately payable does not prevent the payee or 
holder from at once converting it into cash if he 80 wishes, for 
most bills of exchange can be discounted with a bank or sold to 
a bill broker with no lOBS other than that of interest for the period 
still outstanding before maturity. 

It is for these reasons that the bill of exchange is 80 widely 
used in international transactions, and in settlements between 
wholesalers and retailers. Thus, Wholesaler Jones may send his 
goods to Retailer Brown and draw a bill on Brown for the value 
of the goods, payable in three months. Jones can at once obtain 
payment if he so desires by discounting the instrument at a bank. 

1" 
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or by negotiating it for value to a third party, while, during the 
three months before the bill matures, Brown has time to sell the 
~oods at a profit and collect suffioient funds to meet the bill when 
It is presented for payment. 

A banker is brought into legal relationship with his oustomers 
by the bill of exohange when he undertakes to discount, colleot, 
or pay billB on behalf of his oustomers. The frequenoy of trans
actions of this kind in everyday banking practioe makes it im
perative for every banker to be thoroughly acquainted with the 
le~oJ. principles and provisions applicable to billB of exchange, as 
lrud down by decisions in the Courte and in the BillB of Exchange 
Act, 1882. 

The Meaning of Negotiablllty. 
B~fore proceeding to a oonsiderstion of the law relating to 

billB of exchange, we may usefully pause to oonsider the meaning 
of that oha.racteriBtio of negotiability whibh gives the bill of 
exohange 80 much of ita importance. As will be observed from 
the brief reference on page 98, a negotiable instrument is one 
of suoh a nature that the absolute property in it can be obtained 
by any person who takes it in good faith and for voJ.ue, provided 
that the instrument is in itself valid (e.g., free from forgery), and 
that it is in suoh a alate that it oan be properly transferred by the 
true owner by mere delivery (e.g., that it is payable to bearer, 
or, if payable to order, haa been duly indorsed by the transferor 
in order to put it in a proper state for delivery). 

A negotiable instrument will therefore have the following foUl' 
Oha.raoteriati08 whioh are implied in the term Mg~: (0) the 
property therein and not oo1y the possessioo pa.ssee from hand 
to hand by mere delivery of the instrument, or by indoreement 
followed by delivery; (11) no defect in the title of the person trans
ferring the instrument or of any previous holder will aftect the 
title of a person who takes the instrument aa a .. holder in due 
oourse" (_ page 215), i.e., in good faith for voJ.ue and without 
notice of any defect in the instrument; (e) the title of suoh a 
holder in due oourse is .. free from all equities ", tIlat is, he is not 
aftooted by any defence tIlat might be available against a previous 
holder; (II) a holder in due course can sue on tile instrument in 
his own llIIoIIle. 

This mfl&ll8 tIlat a holder in due course obtains a perfect title, 
eVtIU if he toJ...~ tile instrument from a tl1ief. The only case in 
whioh his right may be defeated is when tl1ere is prior forgery on 
tile instrument, for in tile case of forgery no person can olaim a 
title to tile document forged excepting the true owner. Thus if 
there is any doubt as to whetl1er aD instrument is negotiable. a 
rough aDd ready test to apJllf is-ean a perfect title be obtained 
tl1ro\lgh a thief' H so, the instrument _ negotiable. but if not. 
the instrument is not negotiable. 
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~ A number of instruments have by long-established custom 
come to be recognised as negotiable, while the Courts in several 
modem decisions have judicially recognised the general practice 
of merchants to regard as negotiable various instruments payable 
to bearer. Other instruments are recognised as negotiable by 
Act of Parliament, notably bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
and cheques. The following are amongst the most important 
instruments now legally recognised as negotiable in this country : 
Bills of Exchange, Promissory Notes, Cheques, Exchequer Bills, 
Bank Notes, Dividend Warrants, Share Warrants, East India 
Bonds, Bankers' Circular Notes, Debentures payable to Bearer. 
The tendency is for the list of negotiable instruments to be in
creased whenever it is shown that, by the custom of merchants, 
an instrument is transferable by delivery and that it passes free 
from defects in the title of the transferor. Foreign instruments 
are negotiable here ouly in so far as they are recognised as such 
by English general mercantile usage. Share CertificateS and 
Transfers are not negotiable. Bills of Lading, and other docu
ments by the transfer of which a title to goods can be given, are 
passed by delivery with or without indorsement, and persons 
taking them may sue in their own name without previous notice 
of the transfer to the party chargeable; but they are not by 
reason of this negotiable, as holders in good faith and for value 
have no better title than that of their transferors; so that if, at 
any time, ,such a document is stolen, subsequent holders have no 
title. In 8.ddition any set-off for freight, etc., can always be pleadec1. 
against any holder in good faith and for value. 

Negotiability compared with Assignability. 

The true meaning of negotiability is well brought out by a 
consideration of the difference between negotiability and tl88ign
ability. By virtue of the rule of equity, a clwae in action., i.e., 
a legal right to property which can be enforced by action in a 
court of law, such as a debt or shares in a joint-stock company, 
can be assigned by one person to any other, orally or in writing, 
provided there is evidence of the intention of the creditor or 
person entitled to the funds to transfer his right thereto, and 
provided the debtor is given to understand that the right has 
been transferred. Such an assignment is described as an equit
able aBBignment. Moreover by virtue of the Law of Property Act, 
1925, a debt or other chose in action may be legally tJ88igned so 
as to enable the assignor to sue in his own name, provided the 
assignment is made in writing, that it is absolute and not by way 
of charge, and that written notice thereof.is given to the debtor 
or the person holding the funds. The following is a useful sum
mary of the differenc68 between legal assignability and negoti
ability. 
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AssIGNAlIlLlTY. 

1. The tra.nsfor m118t be in writing, 
a.nd in oonformity with a.ny statute 
governing the partioular olaaa of 
oontreot, .. g., the proviaiona of the 
Law of Property Aot, 1925, or with 
a.ny e>:pl'8llll oonditiona oontained 
In the oontreot. 

I. EQul'l'IIISo 
Th. tra.nsfor is .. oubjecl 10 

equiCu. n, i.e.. the assignee takee 
the rights .ubjeat to a.ny defence 
or .. t-ot! which the FY liable 
oouJd have raised agamat the &e. 

aignor, and subject to tho rights of 
thin! partiea. 

a. TrrLB. 
Th ...... gn ....... aoquint nuly 

the lame UUe &I W&I poaaeaaed by 
the aaaignor. 

NlIGImABlLlTr. 
The proporty (i.... ab80iute own .... 

ship) p&IIOI by more delivory, or 
by indoraoment a.nd delivory of the 
inatrwnent, without noUce to the 
party liable. 

A .. holdor in due OOU1'llO" ho1da the 
instrument, U free from equities ". 
i.e., he t&keo the rights free from 
a.ny defence which oouJd heve been 
raised egeinat • former party, a.nd 
without being 8ubject to the rights 
of thin! partiea. 

A ct holder in due oouree n takes the 
rights free from a.ny defeat in the 
UU. of • prior holder. 

A praotio&l. example. will serve to illustrate the foregoing 
distinotions. A owes B £50. B oan transfer this right against 
A to 0 by assignment in writing, but O's right to the £50 is sub
joot to any set-off or oounter-olaim whioh A msy ha.ve against B. 
If. however. A gives B a promissory note for £50, B may transfer 
the note to O. by mere deliv,err if it is pa.yable to bearer, or by 
indorsement and delivery if it 18 pa.yable to order. and provided 
o ta.kes the instrument in good Jail4 (whether for v&!.ue or not). 
he oan olaim pa.yment of the £50 from A, and is not affected by 
any olaim A may have against B. 

Neaotiability compared with Transferability. 
The fol't'!!oing example will serve &!.so to illustrate a further 

importa.nt distinotion; that between negotiability and transfer
ability. Many instruments, which are tIO& MIJOIiabk, may be 
passed from hand to hand for v&!.ue without the form&l.itiea of 
assignment in such a way tha.t the property in them is transferred 
from one pert>"On to another_ Such instruments are nnsJemhla : 
if everything is in ordel' the transferee obtains a good title. but 
the absenoe of negotiability means that the transfer is made 
.. subject to equities n, and the right of the transferee is liable ~ 
be defeated by any prior defects of title or by any defences which 
oan be set up against. any prior holder. 

An appropriate instanoe is that. of the British Post&!. Order, on 
the face of which are printed the words, .. Not. Negotiable n. In 
spite of this warning that. the instrument is not negotiable in ita 
origin, it is well known tha' these orders are frequently passed 
from hand to hand for v&!.ue: such transfers are perfectly v&l.id 80 

long as rJl parties act hODeBtly and in good faith. but. the inw--
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vention of theft, fraud, or illegality is sufficient to defeat the right 
of any subsequent holder of one of these orders. 

The true owner of a negotiable instrument is the person who is 
entitled to the property in the instrument. There is a presump· 
tion that the bearer of an instrument payable to bearer is the 
true owner, and therefore any negotiation by him is valid and 
effectual, as far as third parties acting in good faith are concerned. 
The true owner of an instrument payable to order is generally the 
person to whom the instrument is by its terms made payable. A 
holder in due course is always the true owner, even in respect of 
a stolen negotiable instrument which has been transferred to him, 
provided his title does not depend on a forgery, and the person 
from whom the instrument was stolen has no rights over the 
instrument in precedence of those of the holder in due course. 

It must be borne in mind that an ab80lute title to a negotiable 
instrument, good against all the world, is not passed unless the 
instrument is taken for valuable consideration, and in good faith. 
Valuable consideration in regard to bills of exchange is always 
presumed until the contrary is proved; and although, in the case 
of an accommodation bill (i.e., one which a person has signed 
without receiving value therefor, or for the purpose of lending his 
name to another party),. valuable consideration is absent as 
between the party accommodating and the party accommodated, 
yet as soon as value has been given for the bill a subsequent 
holder obt;tins a valid title good against every one, including the 
accommo.dating party. 

Any mala flde8 must be proved very dearly in order to dispute 
the title, and the fact that a person has not exercised great caution, 
or has shown negligence, will not necessarily be sufficient to upset 
the title. This, however, depends on the circumstances. For 
instance, in LondIm Jennt Stock Bank v. Simmun8 (1892), a 
broker, who held negotiable instruments belonging to his clients, 
in fraud of the owner pledged certain of them with his bankers, 
who made no inquiries as to whether they were his or whether 
he had authority to deal with then. The broker absconded and 
the bankers realised the securities. The true owner, who had 
merely left the securities with the broker in the ordinary way of 
business, brought an action against the bankers; but it was held· 
that, there being no circumstances to create suspicion, tbe bankers 
were entitled to realise the securities and retain the proceeds. 
This case followed that of Bake1-v. Nottingham Banking Co. (1891), 
which also decided that the fact that the pledgor was a broker 
was not enough to affect the bank with notice that the securities 
pledged did not belong to him or cast on the bank the duty.of 
making inquiries. But in a similar case, She.fJW4 v . .Ltnul<m Jotnt 
Stock Bank (1888), the bankers had notice that the broker was 
himself only a pledgee repledging, and therefore they could not 
get a better title than the broker had. 
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Specimen Forms of Bills of Exchange. 
The following a.re specimens of the more usua.!. types of inland 

bills of exohange, a study of whioh should help the reader to under
stand more ea.sily the prinoiples of law discussed in this ohapter. 

1. Ordinary Form of Bill after Date 

£200 LoNDON, hi April, 19 ••• 

Three months a.fter date pay to Jam .. Brown or 
Order the Bum of two hWldred pounds for value 
reoeived. 

To WILLlAII Am!oLD, 
611 ST J4IIlIS' STBlIBT, 

L1vuPooL. 

Fwm DAVIES. 

In this simple example, Fred Davies is described as the drawer 
of the bill, who orders the drawee, William Arnold (usually & 
tkbtor of the drawer) to pay a sum certain in money (£200) to or 
to the order of the payee, James Brown (usua.lly a Cf'e/l;tor of the 
drawer) at a determinable future time, i.e., three months after the 
date of the bill, viz., 1st April, 19 .•. 

After he has drawn and signed the instrument, the drawer, 
Fred Davies, will arrange to have the bill presented to the drawee, 
Arnold, who will express his willingness to oomply with the order 
by writing his signature across the faoe of the instrument, adding, 
if he wishes, the word "Accepted" and the date. By so"doing 
Arnold is said to have "accepted the bill", and thereafter is 
liable in respect of his signature as acuptor to a.ll persons who 
may take the bill as holders. . 

After aooeptanoe (or possibly before) the drawer, Davies, may 
send the bill to the payee, James Brown, in which oase the latter 
may either hold it until it fa.lls due for payment, or may decide to 
discount it with his banker or to hand it to another person in 
payment of a debt. H he decides to transfer the bill and the 
rights therein to another, he will sign his ume on the back, i.e., 
he will .. ,tIdors. .. the instrument and pass it to the .. ,tIdor_ ". 
By thus transferring the instrument, Brown is said to " negotiate it; 
for value", and by affixing his signature to the bill and delivering 
it he thereby incurs the liabilities of an UttIorMil'; in other words, 
he guarantees that the instrument will be duly paid at maturity, 
or if not, that he himself will pay the &Illount to anyone who has 
talreu the bill for value. 

H, however, Arnold does not feel disposed to carry out the 
instructions of the drawer, he will refuse to accept the w..-trument, 
in which case he is said to .. dishonour the bill by non-accept
_ ". and does not then become liable on the instrument to any 
party. Again. even after accepting ~ bill and thereby promising 
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to pay it on its due date, he may decid.e not to pay it when it is 
presented for payment, in which case he is said to " dishonour the 
bill by non-payment"; but in this instance there will be an 
immediate right of action against him in a Court of law, for he is 
liable on his signature as acceptor for the full and due payment of 
the bill when it matures. 

2. Demand Bill Payable to Bearer 

£200 LoNDON, 181 April, 19 ... 

On demand pay bearer the sum of two hundred 
pounde for vaJue received. 

To WILLIAM ARNOLD, 
62 ST JAJ4ES' S1'BJIBT, 

LrvlmPoOL. 

FRED D .. VIBS. 

In this case, no payee is specified, so that the amount of the 
bill must be paid to the bearer of the instrument, i.e., the person 
in possession thereof . 

. 3. Order Bill after Sight 
, 
I 

'@ .... ED 
ST ..... 

2/-

LoNDON. 181 April. 19 ... 

Ten days after Bight pay to Jam .. Brown or Order . 
the sum of two hundred pounde for vaJue received. 

To WILLIAM ARNOLD. WILLIAM ARNOLD. 
62 8T JAXES' 8TBBBT. 

LrvlmPoOL. 

Example No.3 is a form of bill in which the drawer and drawee 
are the same person (W. Arnold). The holder of such an instru
ment may treat it either as a bill of exchange or promissory note 
by virtue of Section 5 (2) of the Act. 

4. Order Bill after Date with Fictitious Drawee 

@_IID 
........ 

2/-

LoNDON. hi April, 19 ... 

Three months after date pay to James Brown or 
Order ths sum of two hundred pounde for vaJue 
received. 

To N..-ruNB, 
DA. vy'8 LoCKmL 

This is a form of bill with a {ictitio1u drawu, and like Exam pIe 
No.3, is governed by Section 5 (2). . . 
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5. Order Bill after Date with Fictitious Payee . . 
-

r "'" I IMPRII88BO\ 
, IITAJIP a 
\.. ./- ~ -

£860 LoImON. hi April, 19 .... 

Three months a.fter date pay to Old King Cole the 
Bum of three hundred and fifty pounda for vaJue 
reoolved. 

To WILLIAIl ABNOLD. 
62 1ST J~s' STBIIIBT, 

LIvBaPoOL. 

Fmm D ... VIBS. 

In this speoimen, the payee is a flctltiooB perBCnl, and the bill is 
acoordingly payable to bearer. [Seotion 7 (3).] 

6. Order Bill after Date with Interest 

£126 LoImON, I. April, 19 ..• 

-
r "'" ~'''PR'''.D\ 

Three months after the death of .l'ohn Jon .. pay 
Thom .. Brown, David EV&D8 or Samuel Johnaon. 
or the order of either of them. the BUm of one 
hundred and twenty.flve pounda with in_ 
at 8t per aent., for value reoeived. 

, ITAtu I 
\" 2/-~ - To WILLIAIl ABNOLD. Fmm D ... vms. 

62 1ST JIOJI.JI;Ij' S1'BU'1'. 
LmmPooL. 

Example No.6 is a form of bill with alternate payees, and is 
aJso an order to pay a awn certain with interest at a determinable 
future time, i.e., three months after the death of Jobn Jones, an 
event wbich is certain to occur. 

The Interpretation of Terms used in the Act. 
Before the provisions of the various sections of the Bills of 

Exchange Aot can be clearly understood, it is nec ery to be 
ecquaintt>d with the precise significance of oertein important 
.. tl>l'Ill8 .. which are frequelltly used in the sections. A nwnber 
of these are explained in Section II of $he Act, and although the 
mNUlillg of the deiinitions will become clear to the reader only after 
a perusal of the following ~ the section has to be referred to 
80 many times that its provisions are given in full below :-

.. In this AGt, ....- the _teD ou.-;. requilea,-
.. A~I_" __ all aoaep'- _pIe&ed hy deIi..-y .., 

DO\itntioo. 
" A.1.ioa .. includea eounta-daim UId ....... 
.. lIaDbr M includea • bod.y 0( _ whedaor iDouIpa .... .., ...... 

who ....., .... &lie ........ 0( "nr'll' . 
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" Bankrupt " includes any person whose estate is vested in a trustee 
or ..mgne<! under the I&w for the time being in foroe relating to 
bankruptcy. . 

" Bearer" mea.ns the person in possession of a bill or note which 
is payable to bearer. 

(Technical/y, the po88"_ 0/ " bill or """ 'fJ4yahk to order i8 "'" the 
6 ........ 0/it.) 

" Bill n means bill of exchange, and H Dote" means promissory note. 
" Delivery n mea.ns transfer of posaeaaion, actual or constructive. 

from one person to another. 
" Bolder n mea.ns the payee or indorsee of 8 bill or Dote who is in 

possession of it, or the bearer thereof. 
"Indorsement" means an indorsement completed by delivery. 
" Issue" means the first delivery of a bill or note, complete in form 

to a person who takes it as a holder. 
" Person" includes 8 body of persons whether incorporated or not. 
U Value" means"valuable consideration. 
" Written n includes prin~ and U writing It includes print.. 

The Requisites as to Form of a Bill of Exchan~e. 
The definition of a bill of exchange is thus given by Section 3 (1) 

of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882:-

3. (1) A bill of exchange is an unconditional order in writing, 
addressed by One person to another, signed by the person giving it, 
requiring the person to whom it is addreseed to pay on demand or at a 
fixed or determinable future time a sum certain in money to or to the order 
of a specified person, or to bearer. . • 

From this definition it will be seen that there are eight essential 
requirements of an instrument which is to constitute a valid 
bill within the meaning of the seetion: (a) the bill must be an 
order to pay; (b) the order must be u'1Ullmditional; (e) the instru
ment must be in writing; (d) it must be addressed by one per80n to 
another; (e) it must be signed by the person giving it, i.e., the 
drawer; (f) payment must be made on deman4 or at a freed or 
determinable future time; (g) payment must be of a sum certain 
in fTW1Ie1J; (h) the bill must be made payable to order or to 
bearer. 

Every one of these requisites must be complied with if the 
instrument is to constitute a valid bill of exchange, for, as is 
pointed out by Story in his famous work on bills, "it would greatly 
perplex the commercial transactions of mankind, and diminish 
and narrow their credit and negotiability, if paper securities of 
this kind were issued out into the world encumbered with condi
tions, and if the persons to whom they were offered in negotiation 
were obliged to inquire when these uncertain events would be 
reduced to a certainty. And hence the general rule is that a bill 
of exchange always implies a personal general credit not limited 
or applicable to particular oircumstances and events which 
cannot be known to the holder in the general course of its 

. negotiation". 
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A BIU must be an Order. 
The Aot does not prescribe a.ny form of wording as essential 

to the validity of. a bill, a.nd provided that the words employed 
in ordering the payment are not a mere request but have a.n 
imperotill8 oharacter, a.ny form of wording will satisfy the defini
tion. .. A bill must in its terms be imperative a.nd not preoativen

• 1 

Thus a.n instrument rnnning .. Please let bearer have £100 a.nd 
you will muoh oblige me n ha.s been held not to be a valid bill. 

The Order must be Uncondidonal. 
This most im ports.nt provision requires that the order to the 

drawee must be free of any oonditions subjeot to whioh pay
ment is to be mede. There may be a oonditional acoepta.noe 
[Section 19 (2a)] or a oonditional indorsement (Section 33) of a 
bill, but the use of any words implying a oonditional order from the 
drawer would invalidate the instrument &8 a bill. 

It must be noted, however, that the employment of words 
whioh give a direction to the drawee ooupled with the order do not 
neoesse.rily &fIect the unoonditional oharacter of the order, pro
vided that suoh a direction falls within the exceptions specified in 
Section 3 (3), whiohprovides &8 follows :-

8. (3) An order to »&Y 00' of • partioola.r fund ill DO' unoonditiollll 
within the ru .... 1iDg of tWa _tiOD; bot .... unqualiliod order to pay. oooplod 
wlloh (II) .... indioetiOD of • pu:tioola.r fund out of whiob Iohe dra ..... ia to 
.... irub ...... himaelf or " partioular aooount to be dehitod wlloh Iohe omount, 
or (6) •• "'tom ... , of \he _tiOD whiob gi_ rile to \he bill, is unoon· 
ditionoL 

Thus, instruments rnnning, .. Pay AB or order £100 out of the 
money in your posaessi.on belonging to the A. Company n, or 
.. Pay to Thomas Brown £700 out of the proceeds of the sale of 
otVgO shipped per BB. Ma;estic n, are invalid &8 being conditional 
ordtml to payout of a partioular fund. On the other hand, an 
order to pay a sum of money followed by the statement, .. Which 
you will pl_ oharge to my lIOOOunt and credit aooording to a 
registered letter I have addressed to you n, h&8 been held to.be an 
wloonditional order, since it consists merely of an unqualified 
order to pay coupled with a indication of a partioular IIOOOWlt to 
be debited with the amoWlt. For similar reasons, orders ronning, 
.. Please pay to Messrs X & Co., or Order £600 on account of 
monies advanced by me for the A. B. Company n, or .. Please 
pay X.Y., or Order £120 against 20 chests of tea shipped by lIS. 
Jlaj88lic ", would be quite valid. 

The test of the conditional oharacter of the order is whether 
payment to the holder of a bill depends upon the fulfilment of any 
condition other than the mere peoWliary capacity of the aooeptor 
to pay the bill when ~ted; if so, then the order is conditiooal. 

l"",! ..... ., ..... _ ....... _11.. 
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But although an instrument with a conditional form of prder is 
void as a bill of exchange, it may nevertheless be used as evidence 
of a contract between the drawer and drawee, provided it is 
,properly stamped. 

The Order must be in Writing. 
Section 2 of the 'Act provides th1tt "writing" includes 

" print". A typewritten bill or one in pencil would also be 
valid, but the risks of alteration, obliteration or defacement 
make such an instrument undesirable in commercial usage . 

.. Addressed by one Person to another". 
The term "person" is defined by Section 2 as including " a. 

body of persons whether incorporated or not ", so that the drawer 
or drawee may be one or more individuals, or they may be 
incorporated bodies or partnerships. . 

From the following provisions of Section 6 it will be seen 
that there may be more than one drawee to a bill, but if there 
are, they must be addressed jointly and not alternatively or in 
succession. 

6. (1) The drawee must be named or otherwise indicated in a bill 
with re&eOnable oert&inty. 

(2) A bill may be addressed to two or more drawees whether they 
..... partners or not, but an order addressed to two draw ... in the alter. 
native or to two or more .drawees in succeeaion is not a bill of exchange. 

Thus a document addressed to "Thomas Robinson or James 
Brown", ,or to "Thomas Robinson, and thereafter to James 
Brown ", would not be a. bill, although it would be quite in order 
if the drawees were addressed jointly thus, "To Thomas Robinson 
and James Brown ". 

This section provides also that the drawee must be named or 
otherwise indicated with reasonable certainty. Accordingly, if 
a. person purports to a.ccept an instrument in the form of a bill 
with.no drawee mentioned, then that person cannot be made 
liable as acceptor of the bill since such an instrument is not a 
valid bill of exchange. But the person purporting to accept may 
be held liable on his signature as the maker of a. promissory 
note. 

In this connection, Section 5 (2) further provides ;-
5. (2) Where in a bill drawer and drawee are the BalDe peroon, or whete 

the drawee is Ii fictitious peroon or Ii peroon not having capacity to con
tract, the holder may treat the inotnunent, at his option, either .... a bill of 
exchange or ... Ii promissory nota 

Althongh this sub-section permits the drawer and drawee of 
a. bill to be the same person, an apparent exception seems to 
arise in the case of bankers' drafts drawn by ODe branch on 
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~nother branoh, or on the Head Offroe, of the same bank, for such 
drafts are not deemed to be cheques. (See Chapter 19.) 

The Bill must be Sll1ned by the Person Glvinl1 the Order. 

Although the signature of the drawer is essential to the 
validity of the bill, it need not be affixed when the bill is drawn. 
It may be affixed at any time, but until it is so affixed, itM 
instrument is inoomplete or inohoate, and is notlvalid as a bill 
or note. . 

Section 18 (1) expressly provides that acceptance may take 
plaoe before the drawer signs the bill :-

t8. A b~ may bo aooopted-
(1) Before it baa been aignod by tho drawer. or wbilo ot.berwise 

incomplete. 

A Sum Certain in Money. 
All bills must be drawn for payment of money and money 

only. An instrument whioh by its terms requires some other 
act to be done in addition to the payment of money is an invalid 
bill, for by Section 3 (2) of the Aot :-

8. (2) An InotrumMlt whioh d_ not oomply with th ... oonditiODB, or 
wbloh ani .... any eat to be dono in addition to the payment of money, is 
Dot. bill of _baDge. 

Thus where a bill· was drawn ordering .. the payment of 
money and the delivery of a wharf and horses ". it was held that 
BUch an instrllment was an invalid bill. But the oustom of 
stating on the face of • bill th.t documents are to be given up 
either on aooeptance or on payment (see Example 12. page 213) 
is apparently reeognised, and does not make the instrument 
invalid. 

For the purposes of the Aot. the term .. money" means 
1l'gaJ. tl'uder ourrenoy of the realm (see aide, page 94), and aooord
ing\y it haa bet>n held that a promise to pav in .. East India 
Bonds" does not oomply with the provisions of the Act. 

A bill is invalidatffi. also by the addition of any words to the 
amount of the bill which would cause the sum payable to be 
other tha.n a ""'" tmai", ·i.e., BUoh as would make the amount 
payable an indefinite or contingent sum. Thus. bill ordering 
payment of .. £100 &Ild aU tines according to rule" was held to 
be an invalid bill. But by Section 9 :-

•• (1) The oum \",vabIe by • bill ia • oom -.. within "'" _Ding 
ollhia Aot, although" lo required to be paid

(.) Wilh in",""" 
(6) By _ted illldalm..,ta. 
(0) By OWed inotaImen"" wilh • pro_ tba& __ dofauI\ ill 

______ '" _" ___ ~_ ....... _I ___ ...... L_ -L._I __ 1.._11 L...-..-__ ...1 __ 
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(d) According to an indicated mte of exchange or according to " 
rate of exchange to be ascertained ... directed by tho bilL 

(3) Where" bill is exproosed to bo payable with interoot. unless tho 
instrument otherwise provides, interoot roOB from tho date of tho bill, and 
if tho bill is undated from tho isoue thereof. 

intorul "fIIkr lIIis BUb·B<CIion does 1101 mea,. inWuI ... dtJ_u on 
dishonour. 

It will be noted that in the case of payment by instalments. 
'the Section requires the instalments to be atated. But it will be 
a sufficient complianoe with the provisions if the amount of each 
instalment is either specifically stated. or is clearly ascertainable 
from the wording of the bill by reason of the fact that it gives a 
sufficient indication of the number of instalments payable and 
the date of payment of each instalment. Accordingly. a bill for 
"£200 payable by two equal instalments due-1st March and 
1st September" is a valid bill. but one for "£200 payable by 
instalments" is not valid, for in the latter case no indication is 
given as to the amount of the instalments. 

It is important to note that a discrepancy between the amount 
payable in words and figures on a bill' will not invalidate the 
instrument, for by virtue of Section 9 (2) :-

9. (2) Where the sum payable is exptllWCd in words and also in figoroo. 
and there is a discrepancy between the two. the sum donoted by the warde 
is the amount payable. 

Payment must be On Demand or at a Fixed or Determina1»e 
Future Time. 

Payment" on demand" is thus defined by Section 10 :-
10. (1) A bill ~ payable OD demand-

(a) Which is exproosed to be payable OD demand, or at Bight, or on 
presentation; or 

(6) In which no time for payment is eIp1essed 
(2) Where a bill is accepted or indoreed when it is overdue, it .baII .... 

regards the acceptor who 10 acoepts, or any ind01'101' who so indo .... it, be 
deemed a bill payable on demand. 

Bel'" 10 Socii"", 14, 36 (3). 46 (2). 60 lind 73. 

, The ordinary form of cheque is a bill on demand in which 
no time for payment is expressed, for the order usually runs: 
"Pay James Brown or order, ten pounds ". 

A jiud time is not defined by the Act. but is considered to 
apply when a bill is drawn "On 7th September 19 ..• jiud. 
pay.. • ... ", or'" On 7th September, 19 .. , witIwul grace, 
pay ...... " in which case_no days of grace will be allowed. 
(See below.) 

On the other hand, a determiMhlB /mure time is explicitly 
defined by Section 11 of the Act in the.following terms :-

11. A bill is payable at a determinable future time within the mMDiog 
of this Aot which is exproosed to be payable-

, (1) At a fixed period after date or Bight. 
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(2) On or at a bed period a.ftar the OCClUI'l'eIl08 of a apecified event 
whioh is oert.ain to happen, though the time of happening may bo 
uncertain. 

An instrument o:q>roaaed to be payablo on & oontingenoy ill not a bill, 
and tho happening of tho event does not oure the defeot. 

(S""""", l' (2), (3), 18 (3), ond 65 (6) indicaIe IIotD the duo dale i8 
det.rm.Md.) 

The period of time for whioh a. bill haa to run before ma.turity 
does not a.ffeot the va.lidity of the bill, so long aa the da.y upon 
whioh payment is to be ma.de is definite a.nd certa.irr to occur. 
Thus if payment is dependent on the ocourrenoe of a.n event 
whioh is certatn to ha.ppen even though the a.otua.l date of its 
happening is unknown, then the bill is va.lid. Aocordingly, a.n 
order to pay" Seven days a.fter the death of A ", is a good bill, 
but orders to, pay "On the marriage of A " or " On the birth 
of a son to X ~' or " On the arriva.l of H.M. ship' Connaught' at 
Ca.loutta." are not va.1id. for there is no oerta.inty that a.ny of 
these events will ocour. 

Payment must be to Order or to Bearer. 
If a bill is not payable to bearer, Section 7 (1) provides :-

7. (1) Where. bill is not payable to bearer, the payee mllBt be named 
or otherwise indi .. ted therein with reasonable oert.ainty. 

This oerta.inty as to the payee must be obvious from the 
fo.oe of the bill itaelf, but in oases of "latent ambiguity "_. 
for insta.nce. when the payee is misnamed or designated merely 
by desoription-wa.i or written evidence will be a.llowed to 
identify the payee. ThuB if a bill is ma.de payable" to the order 
of Jim Broune". evidence would be a.dmissible to prove that 
"James Brown " is the person intended to receive the money, 
or the payee may write the tA'OtI9 name &I1d sign his proper 
signature underneath. (See 71081, Chapter 13.) The oerta.inty of 
persons in this respect is not affected by the fact that there may 
be one or more payees, for Section 7 (2) a.llOWB payment to be 
ma.de to joint, a.lternative or one of eevera.l payees :-

7. (I) A bill may be made payable to two or more payeea jointly, or 
It may be mode payable in the ai_ave to one of two, or one or oome of 
.. vwoI .... _ A bill may aIeo be made payal>le to the bolder of OR _ 

for the tim. being. . 

Ex&l11ples of bills payable to the holder of &11 offioe for the 
time beiug would be instruments running: .: Pay to the Order 
of the Ch&l1oellor of the Exchequer". or " Pay the Town Clerk, 
Bedford, or Order ", 

By Section II (1) of the Aot it is provid~:-
I. (1) A bill may be drewn .... T&ble to, or to the ...... of. the dre_; 

or i' may be dre ..... payable to, or to the ...... of. the dre_ 

A hill in which the drawer &I1d oayee are \he same peomoD 
would run "Pay Self or Order" or .t Pay Ourselves or Order ", 
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The case is not' so easily understood where the acceptor and 
payee are the same person. Such bills are drawn when the 
drawee acts in two distinct capacities, as, for example, where he 
is trading on his own account and where he is also agent for 
another party interested in the bill. The negotiation of such an 
instrument is essential to the establishment of any rights under it, 
as "The instrument is not a bill which can be enforced until the 
drawee has indorsed it away",1 

An exa.mple of such a bill would be one drawn " Pay to your 
Own Order", as might arise for instance where the drawee is an 
agent of a party to whom the drawer is indebted, while the agent 
himself is indebted to the drawer. Thus, the A. Co., Ltd., owes 
£100 for rent to a landlord C. B (the property agent of C) has 
bought articles to the value of £100 from the Company. The 
Company therefore draws a bill on B "Pay to your own order 
£100 ", and B indorses the bill to C after acceptance by himself. 

Section 8 provides that "a negotiable bill may be payable 
either to order or to bearer ", and proceeds to define a bill payable 
to order in the following terms ;-

8. (4) A bill is payable to order which is expressed to be so payable, 
or which is expressed to be payable to a particular person, and does not 
contain worda prohibiting transfer or indicating an intention that it should 
not be transferable. 

(5) Where .. bill, either originally or by indorsement, is expressed to 
be payable to the order of a speci5ed person, and not to him or his order, 
it is nevertheless payable to him or his order at his option. 

Thus "an order bill may be drawn payable in any of t~ 
following forms ;-

(1) "To A or Order" j (2)," To the Order of A .. j (3) '" To 
A". . 

In each of these cases the effect is the same, and the bill is 
a negotiable instrument in the hands of A, who has power to 
transfer or negotiate it by indorsement followed by delivery, if 
he so desires . 

. As a general rule, a bill payable to order or to bearer is a 
fully negotiable instrument, but by its terms transfer may be 
definitely prohibited, and in regard to this Section 8 (I) of the 
Act provides ;-

, 8. (1) When a bill contains worda prohibiting transfer, or indicating an 
intention that it should not be transferable, it is valid as between the parties 
thereto, but is not. negotiable. 

The prohihitive words must in themselves clearly indicate an 
intention to restrict the transferability of the instrument, for the 
law will not imply such an intention if any ambiguous words 
are used. The most usual method of prohibiting transfer is by 
drawing the bill in the form "Pay A rmly .. without the words 
" or order .. 'or " or bearer" or with such words clearly orN!8ed 

rCbalm .... cp. cit., page 18. 
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out and initia.1led by the drawer. The word" only" is regarded 
a.e olearly indioating the drawer's intention to restriot transfer 
and to order payment to be made to the named payee and to no 
one else. In the oa.ee of a oheque, the words .. Not transferable .. 
are usually added aorOBS the faoe of the instrument . 

• 
Bills Payable to Bearer. 

The term .. bearer .. is defined by Seotion 2 a.e .. the person in 
possession of a bill or note whioh is payable to bearer". 

Seotion 8 (3) defines a bill payable to bearer in the following 
terms :-

8. (3) A bill II payable to bearer which II expreaaed to be 80 payable, 
or 011 which the only or laot indoreem ... t II an indoreem ... t in blank. 

An indorsement in ble.nk, a.e explained in Chapter 13, is one 
whioh speoifies no indorsee, i.e., where the payee or indorser 
merely signs hie own n&llle and does not make the bill payable to 
another person. 

Seotion 7 (3) provides that two further 01_ of bills may 
be regarded a.e payable to bearer :- . 

7. (3) Where the payee II 8. 80tltlOUB or lIon.ezisting penon the bill 
may be _ted 18 payable to bearer. 

Considerable litigation has arisen over the interpretation of 
these terms jicluiotu or _-e:risntlf per-BOM, and important oon
sequenoes have resulted from the decisions of the Courts. 

Prima faoie, the term jicfflious payee refers to some purely 
im~I\I'Y individual as in Specimen 15 on page 201, but it is 
pOSSIble for the payee to be fiotitious in spite of the fact that 8. 
living person beI\I's the n&llle inserted, for it has been held that, 
where the drawer does not itllald payment to be made to 8. person 
bearing the name inserted, the payee is deemed to be fiotitious 
however many existing persons heM that n&llle. 

Thus, if A, wishing to make a bill payable to 8. fictitious 
person, inserted as payee the n&llle .. Ebenezer Leadbester", 
without intending payment to be made to an individual with 
tha.t name, the bill would be 8. bea.rer bill. nor would ita natore 
be in any way affected by the appearance of 8. person n&llled 
Ebt-neaer Leadbester. 

Th\lS in VagliattO Broa. v. BaM 0/ Ettglattd, 1891, the plaintiffs 
ha.d aoct'pted bills of enhange payable at the be.nk purporting 
to be drawn by A payable to the order of B &: Co., both A and 
B &: Co. bt-ing oustOOlers of the plaintiffs.. Subsequently it was 
discovered that the plaintiffs' clerk had forged the names and 
signatures of both A and B &: Co. to the bills, and, by indorsing 
the bills in the name of B &: Co., had obtained cash for the bills 
from the Bank. The plaintiffs olaimed.that the Bank bad made 
payment upon 8. forged indorsemen'- and were therefore ~ 
entitled to debit the plaintiffs' acoount with the amount of the 

o 
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bills (see Chapter 14). The bankers, however, pleaded that the 
bills were rightly regarded as bearer bills within the meaning of 
Seotion 7 (3) of the Act, and that they were accordingly pro
tected against the forged indorsement. It was held by the 
Court that the payees, aJthough in fact actual persons, were 
nevertheless "fictitious" within the meaning of the Act, as the 
drawer, i.e. the clerk, did not intend payment to be made to tHe 
person named, and that the bills, being properly regarded as 
payable to bearer, could be debited to the account of the plaintiffs. 
A simila,r principle where a bill was payable to a non-e:r:iBtent 
person was involved in C1Jutton v. Attenborougk, 1897. (See 
post, page 253.) 

In both these cases, the contention that the indorsement of 
the payee was a forgery failed, as it is patently impossible to forge 
the signature of a fictitious or non-existent person. Hence the 
validity of the bill and the title of the holder were unaffected, 
it being held in each case that the instruments were payable 
to bearer, and therefore that a good title could pass to the 
holder (including the paying banker) by mere delivery without 
indorsement. 

On the other hand, in N artk and Srndk Wale8 Bank v. Macbdk, 
1908, A was induced by a fraudulent misrepresentation of a 
statement of fact made by B to sign a cheque in favour of C. 
When A signed he intended the named payee C to receive the 
proceeds of the cheque. B forged the indorsement of C and 
obtained payment of the cheque from the collecting bankers, 
who were not protected by Section 82. It was held that the 
drawer could obtain repayment from the bankers, since the payee 
was not a fictitious person within the meaning of Section 7 (3) of 
the Act, and therefore the cheque was not payable to bearer. 
Consequently, the bankers were held liable as having paid on a 
forged indorsement. 

In this case, and aJso in the case of Vi1llkn v. Hughe8 (see post, 
page 253), the payees were not "fictitious" persons since the 
drawer in each case when designating the payee intended the 
person named to receive payment of the bill. Accordingly, a 
valid indorsement of the payee was necessary to the proper 
negotiation of the bill, and the forgery of the indorsement 
rendered void the title of the holder. ' 

Inland and Foreign Bills. 
The specimen bills on pages 199-201 were referred to as being 

"inland bills". Inland and foreign bills are thus distinguished 
by Section 4 of the Act :-

4. (1) An inland bill is & bill which is or on the I_ of it purporto to 
be (0) both drawn .... d payable within the British Jolanda. Qr (6) drawn 
within the British Jo\anda upon 80me penon reaident therein Any other 
bill is • foreign bill. 
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For the purpo ... of thla Aot .. British Iolando" mean any pert of the 
United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, the iola.ndo of Man, Guemoey, 
Jersey, Alderney, and SlLI'k, and the ioIa.ndo adjacent to any of them being 
pert of the dominion. of Her Majesty. 

(2) UnI ... the oontr&1'y appe&1' on the face of the bill the holder may 
t ..... t It &I an Inland bill. 

The definition of .. British Islands", as given in this Seotion, 
is more oomprehensive than the term .. United Kingdom" used 
by the Stamp Aot, 1891, in reference to the determination of 
stamp duties (see Chapter 26). Moreover, it should be noted 
that the definition of • British Islands .. here given still remains 
unaltered by the le~ation of 1922 whioh oonferred special 
status on N orthem Ireland and the Irish Free State. 

From a oonsideration of the foregoing definition of an in1a.nd 
bill, it follows that a bill is a foreign bill if 

(a) It is not drawn within the British Islands, or 
(b) If drawn within the British IsIa.nds, it is neither 

payable therein nor drawn upon someone resident therein. 

~orell1n and Inland Bills Compared. 
The majority of inland bills oonform to the simple specimens 

:(iven at the beginning of this chapter, but greater variation is 
found in the oase of foreign hills. Apart from the fact that foreigJi 
bills are frequently drawn in foreign ourrencies, they usually also 
Dontain an indication of the partioular funds against whioh they 
IIore drawn, or they specify li.ow the rate of exchange is to be 
determined, or provide that documents attached, repreeenting 
the goods against which the bill is drawn, are to be surrenderecl 
Dn aooeptanoe or on payment a- Chapter 19). The following 
specimens 1 will eerve to illustrate the points referred to in this 
and the preceding paragraph :-

7. Ordinary Form of Forell1n Bill 

For the purposes of the Billa of Exeha.nge Ad this is an 
example of a foreign bill, for altJlough it is ...... in the British 

t See,... ~ ... ". ... Al" ...... ic " ,.".,.,. £I! ... .,. &he ............ 
(M •• I_ld .. B_ '-""'>1-
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Islands, it is not payable tkereinrwr i8 the drawee f'e8ident therein. 
As, however, the instrument is drawn in the United Kingdom, 
it must be treated as an inland bill for stamping purposes, and 
must therefore be drawn on impressed stamp paper. If the 
drawee had accepted this bill payable at a bank in London or 
at an address or office of his own in this country, the bill would 
be an inland bill for both purposes, as it would be drawn and 
payable in the British Islands. 

8. Inland Bill Payable Abroad 
, - ~ 0" 

£200 .. 0 1i LoNDaN, 1.1 April, 19 ... 
~ Jol ~ • 

Six monOs ~~a~ pay Messrs Brown &. Co., or 
Orde.r,:,e~ffi;:Pf ~Q hundred pounds. tor value 
recelv . . E ~ E 

To WILLLUl~R~L~ ~ Fre~ Davie. <t. Co. 
63 STijJM!lES~S,,*EET, 

Ui"~"l . 

This is an example of an inland bill, for although it is payable 
.abroad, it is drawn in the British Islands on a persoll resident 
therein. Moreover, the bill would be none the less an inland bill 
even iLthe payees, Brown & Co., reside abroad and indorse or 
negotiate the instrument outside the British Islands, for the plMe 
of indorsement or negotiation does not affect the character of a 
bill as inland or foreign. 

RD. 735 
Fcs. 7205.50 

o 
9. Foreign Bill: Commercial. 

GIllBALTAB, lOU. May, 19 ... 

Fourteen days after date, pay this bill of excbange 
to our order. the Bum. of seven thousand two 
bundred and five franca, fifty _tim ... value 
received, which place to account aa per advice. 

.A. BUTLD. 
To MBssBs ALBERT hERBS, 

LYON •• 

Where on the face of the bill it is uncertain or it cannot be 
definitely ascertained whether it is an inland or foreign bill, 
Section 4 (2) of the Act will apply, enabling the holder to treat 
the instrument as an inland bill. Apart from the question of 
etamp duty, which is dealt with fully in Chapter 26, one of the 
chief practical results of the difference between inland and foreign 
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10. Demand Bill Payable .by Instalments 

£260 LoNDON, 1711& Seplembtlf', 19 ••• 

On dema.nd pay to me or my order tho Bum of two hundred and fifty 
pounds for value roceivod, by five equal monthly instebnente on 
tho lot of oach month, the first instalment being payable on the 
lat Ootober, 19 •• , and upon default in the payment of any instal· 
ment tho whole balan .. then unpaid ohalI forthwith beoom. due 
and payable. 

'1'0 TiloloWl RoBnlSON, JAloIIIS BaoWK 

17 EAST STI!JIBT, 
NOBTJDI.UOL 

11. Fore1~Q Bill, Payable Exchan~e as per Indorsement 

~ 
~ IIIP.:::u\ 
\. 10/ • ..J -

LIvuPoOL, 2711& May. 19 ••• 

Ninoty day;. after Bight of this First of Exohange 
(Second and Third of sam. tenor and date 
unpaid), pay to myself or order tho Bum of nino 
hundred .... d Bixty.fivo pounds for value received. 
exchange as per indorsemont, and pia .. to &OOOuot 
as per advice. 

'1'0 MJOSSBS lUJu<, Bsl10II dD Co.. 
RIo DK J .UlltllU). 

11. Forel~n Bill, with Interest Clause 

Exchange for 11,000 

l.-..... ty daY" aftw Bight, pay this First of Exchange 
(OOoond and Third of tho ....... _or and date 
unpaid) to tho order of lJoyda Bank. Ltd, London. 
tho aum of QDO thonaand po-.!s 8WIiDg, payable 
at tho Na&ioaal Bank of India'. dnowing rat. for 
Bi!rbt drafta on London OIl tho date of payment, 
with in_ &om tho date _ to tho appnai. 
mate duo date of tho anival of tho remil ........ 
in Landoo, val... receiV'Od. n...·tMDto to be 
lIlIl1U>deIed agaiDI& _~ 

To UBSSRS RoYD AND Rlau."" 
CALCUTU. 

p.p. A. lIDo, 1m>. 
L BaoWll, 
~. 
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bills is that upon dishonour by non-acceptance or non-payment 
a foreign bill must be noted and protested, whereas in the case 
of an inland bill noting and protesting are optional, except in 
certain special circumstances (see poat, Chapter 17). Moreover, 
inland bills are .generally 8010 bills, i.e., ani" one part exists, 
whereas foreign bills are usually drawn in 'sets" of two or 
three parts. (Refer to "Bills in a Set " below.) 

The Holder of a Bill. 

The term " lwlde:r" of a bill is defined by Section 2, quoted 
above, as "the payee or indorsee of a bill or note who is in pos
session of it or the bearer thereof". By virtue of this definition 
the holder of a bill mayor may not be the person who is legally 
entitled to the instrument, while the person in possession of a 
bill mayor may not be the holder. For example, if A the payee 
of a bill indorses the instrument in blank and gives it to a banker 
X for collection, then X and not A is the holder of the bill, for 
he is the bearer thereof, i.e., "a person in possession of a bill 
which by its terms is payable to bearer". On the other hand, 
if a person other than the payee of an unindorsed bill payable 
to order is in possession of it, he is not the holder of the in
strument. Thus the drawee of a bill payable to the order of 
a third party which has been sent to him ·for acceptance is not 
a holder, for he is neither the payee nor the indorsee of the 
instrument. . . 

Again, a person who finds a bill payable to someone else's order 
is not the holder, for he cannot obtain.a proper title to the in
strument unless it is signed by the payee, while if the payee's 
indorsement is forged, any person who is in possession of the bill 
by virtue of that forgery is not a holder in any sense of the word; 
he is merely a wrongful possessor, and may be sued for the con
version of property belonging to another. On the other hand, 
the finder of a bill payable to bearer or indorBed. in blank who 
keeps the bill, or a person who steals Buch a bill, is a holder of the 
instrument, although he is an unlawful holder; that is, his 
possession of the instrument is unlawful, but by reason of the 
fact that the bill is payable to bearer he can nevertheless give a 
valid discharge to anyone who pays it in good faith, and he can also 
transfer a good title to anyone who takes the bill before maturity 
in good faith and for value. It must be reiterated that a person 
taking a bill under a forgery, or the thief of an unindorsed bill 
payable to the order of another, is not a holder of the instrument; 
the only pOSBible holder of a bill on which a material signature 
is forged is the true owner of it when, if ever, it returns into his 
hands, i.e., the person whose signature was forged in order to 
ma.ke the bill appear to be in proper order. 
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Holder in Due Course. 
It will thus be ole&1' that the title of a mere holder may possibly 

be proved defeotive, and that he may be unable to sue on the 
instrument in his own name. In contradistinotion to suoh a 
holder is a holder in dUB CO'1.Ir8B, who has an unassailable title to 
the instrument in practioaJIy all circumstanoes. A holder in 
due oourse is one who has taken the bill under the oonditions 
defined in Sub-section 29 (1) of the Aot, as follows :-

89. (1) A holder in due oourso is a holder who haa takou a bill, oom· 
plet. and rogular on the face of it. under the following conditione; namely. 

(II) That he booame the holder of it before it waa overdue. and 
without notice that it bad been previouoly dishonoured, if BUob 
w,," the fact, 

(b) That he took the bill in good faith and for value, and that at 
the time the bill waa negotiated to him h. had no notioe of any 
defeat in the titl. of the person who negotiated it. 

It will be noted that there &re four requisites to oomplete the 
title of a holder in due course: (a) the bill must be oomplete and 
regular on the face of it; (b) it must be taken before it is over
due, without notice that it had previously been dishonoured; (e) it 
must be received in good faith and for value, and (d) it must be 
taken without notice of any defect in the title of the person who 
nt'gotio.ted it. Thus a person. oannot be a holder in due oourse 
if he has knowledge of any fraud or illega.Iity in oonnection with 
the bill on the part of the person from whom he received it. 
Notice of defect of title for this purpoee means actual, though not 
formal notice, that is, either a knowledge of the facte, or a sus
pioion that something is wrong combined with a wilful disrega.rd 
of the means of oonfirming suoh suspicion. 

It must be noted -again that a person cannot be a holder in 
due oourse if his title to the instrument depends on a prior forgery, 
for, 808 already stated, a J.l6r8OIl whose title depends on a forged 
signature is not a holder m any sense of the term. It is a case 
of absolute want of title and not mere defect of title. Moreover. 
a person cannot be a holder in due oourse of a bill which is 
ab80luWy wid for any reason, 808, for example. a bill whioh is 
void under Section 20 of the Act (see Chapter 16), or a bill which 
is absolutt·ly void under Section I) of the Betting and Loans 
(lufants) Aot, 1892 (see page 109). With these exceptions, a 
holdot in due course h8o8 BoD. absolute title to the bill against a.ll 
the world. He can take &otion on the bill in his own name 
against any or a.ll of the prior parties thereto, BoD.d he can do 
80 free of a.ll defences which are based upon defective title, and 
free of any mere personal defenot.e available to prior parties 
among themselves. Thus it is no defence to his 1lla.ims that a 
bill was stolen or lost provided that he does not claim through a 
forgery. Moreover, by virtue of Sub-section 29 (3) a holder in 
due course can transfer- BoD. equally good title to any person to 
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whom he chooses to pass the instrument, whether he transfers 
it for value or not. 

29. (3) A holder (whether for vaJue or not), who derives his title to .. 
bill throu/dl .. holder in due conroe, &nd who is not himself .. ~ to any 
mud or illegality a.1Iecting it, has a.1l the rights of th&t holder m due conroe 
eo reg&rde the acceptor &nd a.1l parties to the bill prior to that holder. 

It may be noted in connection with this sub-section that even 
if a person taking from a holder in due course has lcrwwledge of 
a fraud or illegality affecting the bill, he still takes all the rights 
of that holder provided that, as the sub-section enacts, he is not 
a party to the fraud or illegality. 

Holder for Value. 

A Holder for Value is the holder of a bill/or which value has 
at any time been given. He mayor may not have himself given 
value for the bill, or he may have received it from a person who 
has or has not himself given value, nevertheless he has all the 
rights of the person from whom he received it against all prior 
parties to the bill. But if he did not himself give value, he has 
no rights against the person from whom he received it. More
over, although a holder who has not obtained the bill in due 
course may sue on it in his own nBple, he is,liable to be defeated 
by any defects in the title of his predecessors, for such a holder, 
however ponest, can acquire no better title than the person from 
whom he' received the bill. On the other hand, he can indorse' 
the instrument to a holder in due course, and give the latter 
a good and complete title. . 

The meaning of defective title is defined as follows in Sub
section 29 (2) of the Act :-

29. (2) In particuIa.r the title of .. person who negotiates a bill is de
fective within the me&ning of this Act when he obt&ined the bill, or the 
acceptence thereof, by mud, durese, or force and fear, or other unlawful 
means, or for an illegaJ consideration, or when he negotiates it in breach 
of faith, or under such circumstances eo amount to .. mud. 

" Force and fear " is the Scottish term for" duress". 
Thus a holder for value who is not a holder in due course, 

will be unable to sue on the bill if the signature of the drawer 
was obtained by fraud or force, or if the bill was stolen from the 
party sued, or, of course, if the bill bears a forged signature. 
But although a holder for value is unprotected as regards defects 
whioh arose subaequent to the giving of value, his position is much 
stronger as regards defects which arose be/ore the giving of value, 
for by Sub-section 30 (2) ". . . if in an action on a bill it is 
admitted or proved that the acceptance, issue, or subsequent 
negotiation of the bill is affected with fraud, duress, . .' • or 
illegality" the title of the holder will be presumed to be good 
if he "proves that, subsequent to the alleged fraud or illegality, 
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value hllB in good faith been given. for the bill", As a matter of 
fact, if the holder could prove that full value had been given, 
there would be an almost conclusive presumption that it had 
been given in good faith, 

Finally, it must be remembered that although a holder for 
value is not necessarily a holder in due course, a holder in due 
course is both a holder for value and & holder, The term " holder 
in due course" was, in fact, substituted in the Act for the former 
more cumbrous term "bonafide holder for value without notice ", 
Again, a person who is a holder for value is always a holder, 
while a person who is a holder may be shown to be both a holder 
for value and a holder in due course, It is all a question of the 
legal position of the person concerned and of the facts of his case. 

Parties to a Bill. 
A person becomes a party to & bill of exchange only when he 

Bign8 lt and delivers it with the intention of &88uming liability 
thereon, either as drawer, acceptor or indorser. Accordingly, 
the drawee of a bill does pot become a party until he accepts 
the instrument, while the mere fact that a person's name is 
mentionl'd on the face of the bill as a "referee in case of need .. 
or as a .. case of need" (see Chapter 17), does not render that 
person liable as a party to the instrument. But such & person 
will, of course, become liable as a party if he signa his name 'to 
the instrument as an acceptor for honour. 

The Drawer. 
The drawer is the person who addresses the order to the oilier 

pt'rson, and his signature is essential to the validity of the bill. 
Thus, if A drawII a bill on B, but does not put his signature to 
it, and B acCl'pts the bill which is then transferred for value to 
C, no action can be bro\~ht against any of the parties to the 
instrument until A adds Ius signature, for until this is done the 
instrument is invalid as & hill or note. 

MOrt"Ovel', no person is liable as drawer of & bill until he has 
affixed his signature thereto and has ddi __ the instrument for 
the purpoaee of nl'gotiation, for by Section 21 it is provided 
that:-

. II. (1) ...... wy _tract on .. bill, "h..u- it be &he dn ..... • .. &he 
...,..ptor' .. 01' Ul iIl~' .. ill inoompl<ole ... d revooahle, 1Ultil cIoIivwy of 

. &he ins"""'en' ill ani ... '" Hi .... ett..o& u.-... 
l'rondN that ... "- all __ ptaaoo io writteD OIl .. hill, and &he dn ..... 

"' .... nou... '" or ~ '" &he __ of the ponoa OIllitled '" &he 
bill that he hu ~ .1, &he ___ pIaDCe \hoD. .....,.".. _pIete and 
im><OOahIe. . 

We have already seen by Section Ii (1) (1liiie, page 208) ~ 
the drawer of & hill may also be the payee, and ~ by Sect.i0ll. 
G (2) (mtk, page iQ.&) the drawer may be the _ penoD. as 
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the drawee. There may also be more than one drawer to a bill, 
or the drawer may consist of a group of individuals or of a 
corporation sole or aggregate. 

The Drawee or Acceptor. 

The person to whom a bill is addressed is the drawee, but he 
does not become a party to the bill and is not lisble thereon 
'U/TUes8 and until he signifies his undertaking to be liable by writing 
his signature acroBS the face of the bill, either with or without 
the word " accepted" and the date. By such act the drawee is 
said to have accepted the drawer's order, and he is thenceforward 
known as the " acceptor ". 

Although Section 6 (1) (ante, page 204) requires a drawee to be 
named or indicated on the bill, yet, even if the bill is not accepted 
by the drawee, it is nevertheless a valid bill in the hands of any 
party provided that it is valid in all other respects, and any 
person who signs the instrument is lisble in respect of his signa
ture to any subsequent party or holder. 

Again, in the case of the acceptor, as in the case of the drawer, 
his signature on the instrument must be coupled with delivery 
of the bill by him in order to complete his lisbility, and until 
delivery has been effected the drawee may withdraw his accept
anee. Thus, in one case a bill was left with the drawee for the 
purpose of acceptance and after acceptance" was mislaid by him 
before it had been redelivered to the holder. In the meanwhile 
the drawer became bankrupt, and on hearing this the acceptor. 
cancelled his acceptance upon finding the bill, which he thereafter 
surrendered to the holder. It was held that he was not liable 
on the bill, as he had the right to revoke his acceptance since the 
bill had not been delivered by him. But where a drawee has in 
fact duly written his acceptance on a bill and still retains it in 
his possession, he may render his acceptance irrevocable by giving 
notice to or according to the directions of the person entitled to 
the bill that he has accepted it. This is an exception, expressly 
made by Section 21 (1), to the necessity for delivery in the case of 
of contracts on bills. 

It has already been observed (ante, page 204), that there may 
be joint drawees to a bill but not drawees in the alternative or 
in succession. Moreover, the drawee may be the same person as 
the drawer, or he may be a fictitious person or a person having 
no contractual capacity, but in such cases the instrument may be 
treated as a bill or a promissory note at the option of the holder. 

The Payee. 
The payee does not 'become a party to the bill and undertake 

lisbility thezeon until he has "indorsed" it, i.e., written his 
name on the back of. the bill and completed his liability by 
delivery. After indorsing the bill the payee is known as an 
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indor8er, and it will be observed that by Section 2 the payee in 
pOBBession of a bill is also oalled a .. holder". As the first delivery 
of a bill to the original payee is noj; .. negotiation" within the 
meaning of the Aot, the payee of a bill cannot be a holder in due 
oourse (R. E. JOnell v. Waring c6 GiUow, 1926). 

Unlike the oase of the drawee. there may be payees in the 
alternative, i.e., a bill mal be drawn payable to .. Thom&lj 
Robinson or James Brown'. 

The Indorser. 
An indorser is a person who. as a holder, has signed and de

livered a bill. If the bill was originally or has become Bub
Bequently by indorsement payable to his order, his signature is 
affixed for the purpose of putting the bill into a proper state for 
negotiation. Section 2 of the Aot defines indorsement as .. an 
indorsement oompleted by delivery". Thus, in Example 1 on 
page 199, James Brown will become an indorser if he affixes his 
signature on the back of the bill before negotiating it to another 
~y, known as the .. indorsee ". who will in turn become another 
mdorser if he sigUB his name before negotiating the instrument. 

By Section 66 of the Aot :-
156. WheN • por!IOIl aigna • bill othenriao than .. elm ..... or ..... ptor. 

h. theNby inoun the Iiabiliti .. of ron indo.- to • holder in due co_ 

In suoh oases it is usual to say that the person .. backs " the 
bill, and he is sometimes known as a quari itsdoraer. .. An 
indorsement, properly 80 oalled, must be made by the holder; 
but when a person who is not the holder of a bill or note backs 
it with his signature he is not an indorser, but a quari indorser ".1 

Capacity of Parties to a Bill of Exchange. 
The capacity and authority of parties to a hill are thus defined 

in Section 2i of the Aot :-
IIlI. (1) Capaoi~y to incnJr Iiabili~ ... puV to • bill. 0IHIdeaIIift 

with oapllOity to 0011_ 
l'lv'rided tha\ IlOthiDc in Wa _1iOD ohaIl Mable • oorp>ratioD to 

mab itoolf liable .. elm ..... _ptor. or indo.- of • bill __ ~ io com
~~ to ~ .. to do aDder .... Ia" for .... time boiDs in foI'oe nIMiDs to 
oorpontion&. 

(:I) Wh ..... bill io elm ..... or incIonod by ron infult, minor. or aorpora. 
tiIm having 110 oapIIOi'Y or po_ to ina ... liability OD • biIJ, .... eIm'll'inc 
or ~, .. tit.leo the bolder to ......m. ~ OIl .... biIJ, aad '" 
oofoI'oe it opinI\ ~ o&her pu\J ~ 

As is pointed out in Chapter 1, capacity to contract; is in 
R8Jl8I'8i enjoy.ld by all persons. and it folloWli from the above 
Section that, subject to the limitstiODS and zest.rictiODS which 
have previously been mentioned and which are discussed more 
fulJ;y below. the power to drit.w • .-apt or indorae bills of exchaoge 

'~&IIo.r£ ' jl.8do ......... JUi. 
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is enjoy~d by all persons. The word per80n8 here includes all 
those legal per80'lUJ, previously noted who, although not persons 
in actual fact, are nevertheless persons in the eye of the law. 

Liability of Infants on Bills. 

• It has long been the rule of Common Law, now further 
strengthened by the Section above quoted, that an infant is not 
liable in any capacity on a bill of exchange. An infant cannot 
be sued on his signature to a bill, and this is so- even though the 
bill was given in consideration of a transaction for which the 
infant could be sued, e.g., an infant cannot be sued on a bill 
given in consideration for necessaries supplied-In re SoltykofJ, 
1891. In such cases, the infant can be sued by the vendor for 
the price of the necessaries supplied, but no action can be brought 
on a bill g>ven in payment of the price. The same rule applies 
even though, when giving the bill, the infant fraudulently repre
sents himself to be of full age. 

It is to be noted that the Act does not say that a bill signed 
by an infant is void, but only that no action can be brlYUlJht auainat 
tke infant. It follows, therefore, that the fact that an infant is 
one of the parties to the bill does not invalidate the instrument, 
and the Section specifically provides that the bill is perfectly 
good in the hands of the holder and entitles-him to receive pay
ment from or bring action against any other party to the bill. 

The provisions of Sections 1 and 2 of the I nfantB Relief Ac.!L. 
1874, are referred to on page 109, and from these it will be seen 
that if an infant gives a bill in consideration of any of the trans
actions made void by that Act, then not only is the infant free 
from any liability on the bill, but he cannot be sued on the con
sideration, i.e., the debt or obligation in respect of which the 
bill was given. 

Again, a person cannot be made liable on a bill given during 
infancy which he has ratified on reaching full age. Thus, in the 
case Ex prme Kibble, 1875, an infant three months before attaining 
full age accepted a bill payable Biz months after date. On 
attajning his majority he ratified the transaction and the bill 
was negotiated. It was held that he was not liable on his 
acceptance. 

But if during infancy a person contracts a debt (other than 
a loan of moneY-i!ee below), which is void under Section 1 of 
the InfantB Relief Ac.!, 1874, as, for example, in respect of 
goods supplied other than necessaries, and, on reaching lull age 
gives a nego~ble instrument in paYJ;Uent thereof, he will ':>e 
liable on the mstrument to a holder m due oourse. Thus, m 
Belfas! Banking Company v. Doherty, 1879, an infant after 
attaining his majority accepted a bill to pay a debt contracted 
before his majority. Hit was held liable to a holder in due course. 

In any of the foregOing oiroumsta.ncea the bill itself is not 
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void, and the rights of the other parties to the bill 88 amongst 
themselves remain unaffeoted; it is only the infant who is not 
liable. But although an infant cannot himself be sued on a 
bill, there is nothing to prevent him suing on a bill negotiated 
to him, providing he sues by his guardian or .. next friend ", 
i.e., a person who oan properly represent him. . 

Moreover, if he oots under authority and signs in a proper 
form, an infant may add his signature to a bill 88 an agent for 
a named prinoipal and the bill will be valid for all purposes to 
give rights to the prinoipal and to render him liable to subsequent 
parties; but the infant himself oannot become liable by so 
signing. 

It must, however, be olearly understood that Section I) of the 
Betting aM LoaM (lnla~) Act, 1892, makes void ab80lutelll 88 
against all persons whomsoever, any negotiable instrument, 
inoluding a bill of exohange, given by a person after attaining 
full Age for the repayment of a loan of money advanced dnring 
that person's infanoy (see anU, page 109). Thus B after attaining 
his majority, accepts a bill drawn by A, to pay .. loan of money 
advanoed by A to him (B) during infanoy. The bill is indorsed 
to C, but 88 the bill is entirely void, C oannot bring any action 
on the bill against either B or A, even if he (0) is a holder in due 
oourse. 

The Capacity of Corporations in Respect to Bills. 
There are three considerations to be noted in deciding whether 

a corporation is liable on a bill of exchange, viz., capacity, form 
and the authority of the persons actinJl; on behalf of the c0r
poration. .. In order to determine whether .. oompany or other 
corporation is liable on .. bill, three questions must be asked: 
(1) Has the company the requisite capacity to bind itself by 
bill' (\I) Is the signature on the bill sufficient in form to bind 
the company' (3) Was the signature placed there by a person 
having authority to sign bills for the company' " 1 

A corporation has no capacity to contract by bill unless it 
is given such power by virtue of express provision in its Memor
andum or regulating statute, or by Implication from the nature 
and 800pe of its powers. .. Without .. special authority, express 
or implied, a corporation has no power to make, &ClClE'pt, draw 
or indorse bills or notes ".' This is the general rule, but difficulty 
arises in those 0&IlI'8 whel'8 no express power to oontract by bill 
is granted in the Memorandum of a company, for it must then 
be oon..udered whether such power can be implied. .. Such 
authority will be implied in the MSe of a company inoorporated 
for the P'1rJlO'.'I'9 of trade, the very object of whose institution 
requires that it should exercise this privilege ".a 

• a.u.... _0/. __ StIo-.. _ IS. 
• B,Ioo - lI>IIo, _ ow.. • JWo, _ 8L . 
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The simple rule appears to be that a tradi3!g company has 
implied power to contract by bill but a non-trading company has 
not, and it is a question of fact in each case whether a company 
belongs to one class or to the other. Thus it has been held that 
a waterworks company, a mining company, a salvage company 
and a gas company are corporations which have no implied 
power to contract by bill since they are non-trading companies, 
so that in such cases express power to contract by bill must be 
contained in the incorporating statute or in the Memorandum of 
the company if the corporation wishes to issue or sign bills in 
its own name. 

It must be noted, however, that it seems to be an accepted 
principle of law that all companies have power to make payments 
of their liabilities by cheque, as distinct from bills, and to indorse 
cheques payable to them, for presumably the keeping of a 
banking account is regarded as being reasonably necessary in.the 
case of all companies and corporations. 

A corporation must enter into a contract in such a form as 
is necessary to bind a corporation of the specific class to which it 
belongs. In this connection, Section 91 of the Act provides 
that ;-

91. (1) Where, by this Act, any instrument or writing is required to 
be signed by any person, it is nct neceasa.ry that he .houId sign it with bia 
own hand, but it is .ufficient if bia Bignature is written thereon by BOIDe 
other person by or under bia authority. 

(2) '.In the C8IIO of .. corporation, where, by tbia Act, any instrument .. 
or writing is required to be oigned, it is aufficient if the inotroment or writing 
be oea.led with tbe corporato oea.l. 

But nothing in tbia _on BhaIl be conotroed 8B requiring tbe bill or 
note of .. corporation to be under oea.l. 

The result is that a. corporation may contract on a bill either 
under its seal or under its signature as written by its appointed 
agent or agents. 

With reference to registered joint-stock companies under the 
OamplSnie8 (Ocm.8olidation) Act, 1908, Section 97 (3) of the Bills 
of Exchange Act ensures that the provisions of the Companies 
Acts shall not be affected by any provisions in the Bills of 
Exchange Act. Accordingly, Sections 76 and 77 of the Companies 
(Consolidation) Act will apply to the signing of bills of exchange 
on behalf of a registered company. The former section enacts 
that companies may enter into contracts by deed, in writing or 
orally in the same manner as private persons, while Section 77, 
quoted on page 149, ante, provides that a. company will be bound 
if its name is signed on a bill of exchange or promissory note by 
anyone acting under ita autlwrity and,:signing for or OD behalf 
of, or on account of the: company. (See also Chapter 15 on 
" Indorsements ".) 

The exemption of certain companies from liability on a. bill by 
virtue of the doctrine of 'IIltra vires has given rise to much difficulty 
and has been the subject of many important legal decisions. 
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In general, the position seems to be that, if the Artioles of a 
oompany give power to 'oontract by bill. and if bills are signed on 
its behalf by any person, who by virtue of that provieion may or 
can MIJ8 power to sign for the company, then the company is 
bound, sinoe suoh person would be deemed to be a • person 
acting under its authorit;v" within the provieions of Section 77 
of Companies (Consolidation) Aot, 1908, above mentioned. And 
this is so even if suoh person did not, in fact, have authority to 
sign, sinoe by virtue of the Rule in Turquand' 8 Calle, 1856, outside 
parties o.re entitled to assume (unless they have actual knowledge 
to the oontrary) that a person who, under a oompany's oon
stitution may have authority to sign on the oompany's behalf, 
actually has suoh authorit;v. 

Thus, in Dey v. PtdllWJer EWJimeriWJ Co., 1920, a bill of 
exohange was drawn on behalf of a oompany by the managing 
director, one director, and the seoretary, and was accepted by 
the seoretary. These persons had in fact no authority. to sign 
on behalf of the oompany, although under the Artioles the 
managing director miglll have been authorised to draw and accept 
bills. The bill oame into the hands of a holder in due oourse and 
was dishonoured. It was held that inasmuoh as the managing 
director oould have been authorised, under the Artioles, to draw 
and accept bills, a holder was entitled to assume that he had 
authority, and aocordingly suoh holder was not bound to inquire 
into the internal management of the company or to prove actual 
authority in reference to the partioular bill. The oompany was 
therefore held to be bound and the holder in due oourse had a 
right of action against it upon dishonour of the instrument. 

How • Person becomes a Party to a Bill. 
The Aot of 1882 lays down two essentials before a person can 

become a party to a bill, viii., (1) S~, and (2) Deliwry. 
The qut'Stion of .. delivery" has already been mentioned, and is 
further discussed in Chapter 16, but in regard to signature, Section 
lIS of the Aot provides :-

lIS. No _ is Hable .. dno ...... Ind~, or _ptor of " biB "ho 
h .. Dot oltrnod it .. aooh: Provided that 

(1) W ...... " .-- oltrne " biB in • tnde or -.d __ he io 
liable "'- .. if he had aW>ed it in hio 01l1l ........ : 

(2) The oipature 01 the __ of-a Iirm io "'Iuivaioat to the Big--. 
hy the .-- .. oigoiog 01 the ........ 01 all .--. liable .. 
pal"!-. in that lim>. 

The signature may be the usual signature of the party, or it 
may be made bv mark (see pod, page U9), or by the 11811 of any 
instrument which is used for the purpose of atteeting instruments, 
e.g., it may be made by rub~r stamp. or by seeJ, as in the case 
of a corporation. An e:a::ample of a trade or assumed name 
arisee where a person named John Bro1r1l is in busin ess trading 
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alone as The Acme Cycle Co., or some similar description, and 
sign& bills in that name on behalf of the firm. 

The Act does not reqlrire that the signature shall be affixed 
by the person to be made liable as a party to the bill, for by 
Section 91, quoted above, the signature may be affixed by some 
other person acting by or under authority of the person purporting 
to sign. (See below under .. Agents ".) 

Signature by a Partner. 
The provisions of Sub-section 23 (2). above, have special 

reference to partnership businesses, such as are discussed in 
Chapter 8. It must be noted that the Act requires the name of 
the firm itself to be affixed; the mere name of a partner would 
not bind the firm, even though the partner has authority to sign 
on its behalf. The liability of a firm where the partner hal! no 
authority to execute bills on its behalf depends upon the nature 
of the particular partnership business. The gen~ral rule, as in 
the case of corporations, is that partners in a flraili1UJ partnership 
have implied authority to bind the firm on a bill, whereas partners 
in a 1W1Irtraili1UJ partnership, as, for example, a firm of doctors, 
solicitors or auctioneers, have no such authority. 

Moreover, in the case of a traili1UJ partnership, if a partner 
who in fact has no authority to sign for the firm draws, endorses 
or accepts bills in the name of the firm, the firm will be bound 
by the signature to a holder, unkas it can be proved that that· 
holder knew of the absence of authority in the partner signing, 
while a holder in due course may sue the firm even though the 
bill has been wrongly given in consideration of a private debt 
of the partner signing. A partner in a non-trading firm, how
ever, hal! no prima facie authority to bind the firm on a bill, so 
that his signing of a bill in the name of a firm will not bind his 
copartners unless they ratify his act or have in fact authorised 
the signature. 

In this connection there is a distinct difference between a non
trading partnership and a non-trading corporation. Whereas the 
former may, if it so desires, ratify a bill signed by a partner 
on its behalf and so bind itself on the instrument, a non-trading 
corporatioo. cannot ratify such an instrument signed on its behalf, 
sinoe, if a non-trading corporation has no power to contract by 
bill, any such contract made in its name is ultra vires and void at 
law. 

Signature by an Agent. 
The powers and duties of agents have been considered in 

detail in Chapter 7. When an agent is employed to sign bills on 
behalf of his principal, it is usual for the agent to do so by a per 
procuratioo. signature. Thns where a company named N. Arnold 
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& Co., Ltd., gives its managing direotor, Thomas Robinson, 
authority to sign bills on its behalf, the usual form will be :-

per pro. (or p.p.) N. Arnold & Co., Ltd., 
Thomas Robinson, 

Managing Director. 
It is most important when dealing with bills signed in this 

way that the authority of the agent should be known to exist, 
for Seotion 25 of the Aot provides that :-

86. A lignature by proouration operates aa notioe that the agent haa 
but a limited authority to oign, and the prinoipal is only bound by lUoh 
oignature if tho agent in 10 Iigning waa aoting within the actual limits 01 
his authority. 

This provision is of speoial importanoe in the oase of bills 
signed .. per pro. " on behalf of private individuals, for although 
the necessa.ry authority may be implied in the oase of trading 
partnerships and oompanies, there is no similar implication of 
authority in the case of private individuals. It is therefore 
essential in suoh oases that the authority to sign per pro. be ex
pressed and that its value and limits be known to any party 
relying uJilon an instrument bearing suoh a signature, for the 
prinoipal 18 not bound if the agent has no authority to sign on 
his behalf, and even where the authority exists the agent can ouly 
bind the prinoipal to the actual extent of the delegated authority. 
For example, .. olerk who has authority to draw oheques .. per 
Poro." for purposes of his .principal's business, draws a oheque 
• per pro.' his employer and mues it payable to a bookmaker 

in payment of his own betting losses. H the bookmaker cashes 
the oheque he oan be made to refund the amount to the principal, 
for he should know that it would be most unusual for a olerk to 
be in a position to give his principal's oheques for suoh purpoees. 
The important bearinR: of this eeotion on oheques with ~ pro. 
signatures is oonsidereO. in the following ohapter. 

As in the oa.se of all oontracts by agents, an agent who oom
plies with the requirements of the Aot will not be personally 
liable on a bill of exchange or promissory note even though 
his own signature appeare on the instrument. In this respect 
Section 26 provides :-

.. (1) Where • per.. ligna • bill u dn._. indoner. or ....,.ptor. 
U\d addll warde to hio oignMnro. incIieating tha, he ligna for or OIl behalf 
01 • principal, or in • __ ... ohano_. he is no' pononaIIy liable 
\hereon; b", tho ....... addition to hio oigDa&oro of words "-ribing him 
u an _" or .. tilling • _I&ai ... ~. dooa DOl enmp& him 
from IJ<'I-...I liability. 

(:I) In ~ wMU.. • oigDa&oro OIl • bill is that of tho principal 
or that 01 tho _, by" .... hand i' is "'"It<!a, tho -..tioo _ 
h_ble to tho 'hIidicy of tho _, oh&Il he acIo!*<L 
From th_ provisions it will be observed that it is not 

sufficient for the agt'nt merely to sign his own name and give the 
oapacity in whieh he signs, e.g., .. L. Jones, Agent for Thomas 

• 
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Robinson ", or "A. B. and C. D., Churchwardens ", for in such 
cases the parties signing are personally liable. The signature 
employed must be of such a character as to indicate reasonably 
that the agent does not undertake personal liability, but acts as 
an agent for a named principal and shows his authority in a 
proper form. Reference should be here made to the cases quoted 
in Chapter 12 in illustration of this point . 

. Finally, by Section 31 (5):-
81. (5) Where any person is under obligation to indorse .. bill in .. 

representative capacity, he may indorse the bill in such terms 88 to negative 
pet'Sonailiability. 

Thus, D, the holder of a bill payable to his order, dies and his 
executor X negotiates the bill by means of an indorsement signed 
" J. X., executor of D ". X is personally liable on the indorse
ment, unless he adds to his signature such words as .. 8antl rl!MUA"8 " 

or "without recourse to me personally". . '. 
Eiamples of other indorsements covered by this section are 

given in Chapter 13. 

Date of Bill. 
The date of the bill is generally affixed by the drawer in the 

right-hand top corner, though it is provided by Section 3 (4) of 
the Act that the omission of the date does not invalidate the bill. 
Moreover, Section 13 (2) provides that a bill shall not be invalid 
merely because it is antedated or postdated, or that the datA;!. 
borne is a Sunday. 

H the bill is undated it will be considered to be dated as at 
the time it was made, or rather, it is suggested, as of the time at 
which it was issued. The date appearing on a bill is prima lacie 
the true date of the instrument, for by Section 13 (1) :-

18. (1) Whe ... a biD or an acoeptanoe or any indorsement on a bill is 
dated, the date .hall, unleee the eontrary be proved, be deemed to be the 
t1'!'e date of the drawing, aeoeptan .... or indorsement, 88 the cue may be. 

Section 9 (3) provides for the case in which a bill expressed 
to be payable with interest is issued undated :-

, 9. (3) Where a bill is expreeeed to be payable with interest, nnl_ the 
instrument otherwise provides, interest 1'UIUI from tho date of the bill, and 
if tho bill is undated from the isooo thereof. 

By virtue of Seotion 14 (2) the date of a bill is regarded as 
material, and accordingly any alteration therein will render the 
bill void as against any parties who have not consented to the 
alteration. Nevertheless, Section 12 .makes provision for the 
holder of certain bills to affix the date if the instruments are 
incomplete in this respect. Thus:-

t 2. Where a bill expreeeed to be payable at a fixed period after date 
is issued undated, or where tho acceptanoo of a bill payable .t • fixed period 
after Bight is undated, ."y bolder may inoert therein the trne date of isaoe 
or aeoeptance, and the biU abaIl be payable acoonIingly. 
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Provided that (1) wh ..... tho holder in good faith a.nd by mistako inoerta 
.. wrong date, a.nd (2) in every 0880 wh ....... wrollj! date is inserted, if tho bill 
lublequontly oom .. into tho ha.nda of .. holder m duo OOUllO tho bill IhaJl 
not bo avoided thereby. but Ih&!l operate and 'be payablo ... if tho date 10 
inserted had been the true date, 

It is to be noted that in the case of the date of the bill'itself, 
the Section applies to bills payable at a fixed period after d4te, 
but in the oase of the date Of an acceptance, it applies to bills 
payable at a fixed period after Bight. Moreover, a.lthough the 
Seotion enaots that only the true date shall be inserted, the 
insertion of a wrong date by honest mistake will not invalidate 
the instrument. 

Day. of Grace and the Due Date. 
One of the prinoipa.l funotions of the date on the faoe of a bill 

is that it enables the holder or bearer to determine at a glance 
how long the instrument has been drawn and outstanding. But, 
in the oa.se of bills payable at a determinable future time after 
dale, its important purpose- is to enable the holder or bearer to 
ascertain the date of maturity or payment of the instrument, 80 
that presentment for payment on the due date may be made to 
the person who is to pay the bill. 

A bill payable OIl dematld is, of oourse, payable by the drawee 
at any time on or after the date of the instrument. A bill pay
able after aigM is payable at the expiration of the determinable 
period from the time when the bill is first sighted by the drawee, 
while a bill payable after date falls due at the expu-ation of the 
determinable time from the date given on the instrument. But 
in the last two oases Seotion 14 provides in the following terms 
for the allowance of three extra days, known as .. Days of graoe ", 
before the bill need be paid by the aooeptor :-

tt. WIt_ a hill II DO' payable on d&mand the day on which 1\ faIlo 
due II dotonuined .. followe: 

(I) Throe days, oaIled daya of gn<>e, ..... in enry ....... h.... tho 
hill iteoll d __ othPnriae prorid"" added to the time of paY' 
men' .. &xed hy the bill. aod the hill io due aod payable em the 
Iaot dav of ..... : Pro'rided ~ 

(_) "'bOIl the Iaot day of ..... faIlo on SundaY. Chriatmu 
Day, Good Friday, or a day appoiDled by Royal pr0-
clamation .. a publio faA or thaDb!riring day. the hill 
io, uoep' in the _ ~ pro'rided for, due aod 

. payable OIl the ...-w>g b_ day; 
(6) "'bOIl the Iaot day of ..... io a bent holiday (otM than 

Cbriotm .. Day or Good Friday) UDder the &.ok HolidaY" 
A"" 1871. Uld A.a .-!iDa or e:n-liDg it, or .
the Iaot da.v of ..... io a Sunday aod the ...... day of 
..... io a IIuk Holiday. the biB io _ Uld payable ... 
the ., IiDa lmei day 

(I) When a ..ill io ..... ~ .... 6ud i-;o.I aft..r daie, aft..r light, 
or aft.r the haP~' of a epeoilitd -t, the time of paJlDOll& 
.. ~ " . the day .... which the time io to 
bosin to IQB ~ by iacludi.D& the day of ~" 
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(3) Where .. bill is payable at .. fixed period after sigbt, the time 
begins to ron from tbe date of tbe acceptance if the bill be 
accepted, and from the date of notiug or proteet if the bill be 
noted or protested for non·acceptance, or for non.delivery. 

(4) The term U month" in a bill means calendar month. . 

The days of grace provided for in this section do not apply 
to bills payable on demand such &!l cheques, which are payable 
on presentation to the drawee-banker, nor to bills drawn payable 
on a certain date " fixed" or on a certain date" without grace ". 
By custom also Bank Post bills issued by the Bank of England 
8.re paid without grace (see Chapter 19). Where a bill is made 
payable by instalments days cjf grace may be added to the date 
of each instalment, e.g., if a bill for £100 is made payable by 
two equal instalments on May 1st, and June 1st, the instalments 
fall due to be paid by ·the drawee on May 4th and .June 4th 
respectively. Days of grace are also allowed in the ca.se of bills 
which are drawn payable only one, two or three days after date 
or after sight, in spite of the fact that such bills are liable only 
to the twopenny stamp duty &!l bills payable either on demand 
or at not more than three days after date or sight. 

Sub-i!eCtions 14 (la) and 14 (16) aim at providing for ca.ses in 
which bills fall due on ~71e88 days, i.e., bank holidays, 
common law holidays and holidays appointed &!l such by Royal 
proclamation. . 

ComfTllm law lwliday8 are those which have resulted from 
very ancient custom, and which are now legally recognise<L 
They include Sunday throughout the British Isles, and Christmas 
Day and Good Friday in England and Ireland. 

Ba'llle lwliday8 are those appointed by the Bank Holidays 
Acts, 1871 and 1903. In England, the bank holidays are Easter 
Monday, Whit Monday, the first Monday in August and Boxing 
Day, i.e., the 26th December if that date is a week-day, otherwise 
the 27th December if 26th December falls on a Sunday. The 
bank holidays in Ireland are similar, with the addition of St 
Patrick's Day, 17th March, if this day is a week-day or 18th 
March if the 17th falls on a Sunday. In Scotland, the bank 
holidays are New Year's Day (or if this day falls on a Sunday, 
the following day), the first Monday in May, the first Monday 
in August, Christmas Day and Good Friday. 

It should be carefully noted that Christmas Day and Good 
Friday are bank holidays in Scotland although Common Law 
holidays in England and Ireland. Some books are in error in 
stating that these two days are now common law holidays in 
Scotland, for the law in reference to bank holidays ha.s not been 
altered since the original Act of 1871. The fact is that Sec
tion 14 of the Bills of Exchange Act W&!l drafted with the object 
of making uniform the laws of England and Scotland relative to 
holidays 80 that the effect on the due date of bills would be the 
same in both countries, i.e., it aimed at making Christmas Day 
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and Good' Friday have the effeot of common Ia.w holidays in 
Sootland as well as in England or Ireland. But those responsible 
for the Aot overlooked the oase where Christmas Day is a Saturday 
and the last day of gra.oe of a bill faJls on the following day, 
Sunday, 26th Deoember. Sinoe Christmas Day is a bank holiday 
in Sootland suoh a bill in Sootland would be payable on the 
succeeding business day, i.e., Monday, 27th Deoember, for by 
virtue of Sub-section 14 (lb) .. when the last day of gra.oe is a 
Sunday and the seoond day of gra.oe is a Bank Holiday, the bill 
is due and payable on the auccudi1l4 business day". But as 
Christmas Day is merely a oommon law holiday in England and 
Ireland, suoh a bill in those coUJ!.tries would be payable on the 
preceding business day, i.e., Friday, 24th December. 

It will be noted that the seotion provides that the term 
.. month" frequently used in bills after sight or after date means 
a oaUmdar month and not a lunar month of four weeks. Ac
cordingly, a bill dated 80th June at one month after date faJls 
due on 2nd August. (30th July is one month from 30th June; to 
this add three days of ~e, making 2nd August.) 

Moreover, if a bill 18 payable so many fII07UIa8 after date or 
sight, no a.ooount must be taken of .. lac1ci1l4 .. days in any month, 
80 that a bill dated 31si; December at two months after date 
faJls due on 8rd March of the following year, and this due date 
would be unaffected whether or not the year was a leap year, 
i.e., wh"ther the month of February contained 28 or 29 days. 
But a bill dated 1st February at 30 day, after date is payable 
on the 6th March in an ordinary year and 5th March in a leap 
year, for in suoh a case day, and not months must be reckoned. 

A bill C&DDot be dishonoured by non-payment before the Ia.st 
day of gra.oe, and presentment for payment before that da.t.e is 
premature. 

Sometimes, in the 0&Se of bills payable a/W' ,;gAl, the date of 
a.coeptaDce may not coincide with the sighting date, but the due 
date is nevertheless oa.Joulated from the sighting date. Thus if 
a bill payable one month after sight is accepted .. Sighted 1st May, 
a.coepted 2nd May", the period begins to run from 1st May, 
not from 2nd May, and the bill faJls due on the 4th June. Again. 
by Section 66 of the Aot, in the 0&Se of 'bills payable after sight 
which are &ool'pted for honour, the maturity of such hilla is 
oa.Joulated from the date of noting for non-aooeptaDce, and not 
from' the date of acceJltaDce for nonour. The purpose of the 
law in a.Jl these oases 18 to t:::!n the holder in exactly the 8&IIle 
position .. he would have in if the hilla had been duly 
accepted on presentation. 

:F oreign hilla are eometimes drawn payable ai; ODe 01' more 
_, although the practioe is now practically obeolete.. 
.. Usance" is ths time for payment .. fixed by custom between 
two countries, e.g., if the usance between London and Antwerp 
is one month, then a bill drawn in Antwwp dated 1st.July and 
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payable in London at "Double usance", falls due on 4th 
September. In ca.ses where usance is a month, then "Half 
usance" is fifteen days irrespective of the number of days in 
the month. Again, a bill drawn payable at the "middle of 
September" or the" middle of February", is deemed to fall due 
on the 18th of the month, irrespective of the number of days in the 
month, this date being computed by adding three days of grace 
from the 15th. Finally, a bill drawn "On the 17th September 
next, pay . . . ", is payable on the 20th, but if it is drawn "On 
the 17thSeptemberfixed, pay ... ", or" On the 17th September, 
without grace, pay . . . ", it must be paill on the 17th. 

In most foreign countries days of grace are not allowed, but 
where bills are drawn in such foreign countries and made payable 
in this country, the usual three days of grace are allowed before 
payment is due. For in such ca.ses "where a bill is drawn in one 
oountry and payable in another the due date thereof is determined 
according to the law of the place where it is payable". (Section 72.) 

Thus a bill after date drawn in Paris payable in London takes 
three days of grace, whereas a bill drawn in London payable in 
Paris is payable without grace. , 

Until May, 1923, certain countries such as Russia and Greece, 
where the Greek Church is the prevailjng religion, used the Old 
Style calendar, which is thirteen days behind the Gregorian 
calendar in use in Britain and the majority' of other countries. 
As a result, the due date of bills had to be adjusted as between 
two countries using the different calendars, but this is no longer .• 
necessary since the date referred to, and the Gregorian calendar 
has now been adopted in all important countries. 

DA.TII 01' BILL. 
3lBt January. 
lot February. 
lot February. 

26th November. 

lot May. 

lot May. 

22nd November. 

23n1 November. 

24th November. 

Examples Involving Days of' Grace, etc. 
emmDC'Y OB TOIL 

One month after date. 
One month after date. 
Thirty days after date. 

Three months after date. 

Three months after sight. sighted 
aud accepted 12th J one. T_ months after sight. sighted 
12th Jtme. aeoopted 13th June. 

One month.. 

OnomOQth. 

OnemoD.~ 

D ..... D" .. 
3rd March in &By year. 
4th March in anyy_. 
6th March in an ordinary year. 

5th March in leap year. 
1st March ill an ordinary year. 

29th February in leap 1ear. 
16th Soptember. 

16th September. 

24th December. anleoo that da,. II 
a Sunday, when it i.I payable on 
the23nL 

If 26th II a week-d&1. due date II 
27th in Englaud &lid Ireland, 
but 26th in Sootlaud. If 26th 
II a Booda1. due date II 24th 
December in Englaud &lid Ire. 
laud. but 27th December in 
Seotlaud. 

27th December. but If the 26th II 
.. Baudoy. the 27th hecomeo & 
bank holiday in EngIOlld. iD 
which _ the bill II poyablo 
OR the 26th. 
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Due Date of Bills on Demand. 
The due date of bills payable on demand is not fixed by any 

definite rules, but Section 45 (2) provides for the date of pre
sentment for payment of suoh bills in the following terms :-

45. (2) Whore the bill is pay .. bl. on domand, then, subject to the 
provisioDB of thi. Aot, presentment must be mod. within .. """"" .... bl. tim. 
alter ito iaoue In order to render the dr .. wer liabl .. and within .. """"' .... bl. 
tim. alter ito Indoroement, In order to render the Indorser liable. 

In determining wh .. t is " reaeon .. bl. tim .. regard .hall be hod to the 
nAture of the bill. tho usage of trod. with reg&rd ,to similar bills, and the 
f&oto of the partloul .... 0&80. 

. What is 1\ re&8onable time in the case of cheques is discussed 
in Chapter 12. It may be added that the" term .. or .. ourrenoy .. 
of 1\ bill payable other than at sight or on demand is the period 
of time for whioh it has to run before it reaches maturity, i.e., the 
term during whioh the'instrument is current. Such a bill is' 
sometimes desoribed as a tenor bill, and' once the due date is 
reached it is no longer regarded as being current, but is described 
as being ovmiue. ' 

The Conslderadon for a Bill. 
The obligations &rising out of a bill are oontractual in, 

cha.ra.cter since the bill itself is a simple contract. Thus, with 
oert&in statutory limitations, a bill must conform with the 
Common Law requirement that it must be given in respect of 
some ~, whioh has been defined as .. some right, 
interest, profit or benefit accruing to the one party, or some 
forbearance, detriment, loes or responsibility given suffered or 
undertaken by the other ". (0"",,, v. MisG, 1875.) In other 
words, consideration is a return or pill pro po given by one 
person in respect of a promise made by another, with the result 
that the promise is not made groIttilov&ly. As a rule, consideration 
to.kt'8 the form of .. transfer of goods or the performance of some 
service in return for payment, which may, 01 course, be made in 
legal tender or by cheque or bill of excbange, or in some other 
way. Like any other simple contract, .. bill requires the exist
ence of consideration in order that it may be legally enforceable 
against all parties, for the absence of consideration as betWft>n a 
transferor and transferee is .. good defence by the transferor 
against action on the bill by the transferee.. 

It is a well-recognised principle of Common Law tha' valuable 
oonsid_tion must no' be ~ This mMDS that, as .. general 
rule, the oonsideration must pass between the pertiee .., 1M 
lime .MeA the contract is made, and thus an ~ftII debt or 
liability will not be valuable consideration for .. subeequent 
&g\'t'8Dlent baaed on this past debt or liability. In respect of 
bills of eJtchange and promissory notes, however, the Bills of 
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Exchange Act overrides this principle of the Common Law, for 
by Section 27 of the Act it is provided ;-

27. (1) Valuable consideration for a bill may be conatituted by
(a) Any consideration sufficient to support a simple contract ; 
(b) An antecedent debt or liability. Such a debt or liability is 

deemed valuable consideration whether the bill is payable on 
demand or at a future time. . 

But although consideration is always pre8Umed to exist in the 
case of a bill or ·cheque, there is no need to include a statement 
thereof in the bill itself, for by virtue of Section 3 (4) ;-

3. (4) A bill is not invalid by reason-
(b) That it does not specify the vaIue given, or that any value hOI 

been given therefor. '. 

The use of the words "for value received", which are usually 
inserted in a bill, are however prima facie but not conclusive 

. evidence of consideration having been given in respect of the 
instrument. . 

In any action on a bill there is a legal presumption, which 
may be rebutted (see "Accommodation Bills" below), that the 
defendant has received consideration. This is provided for as 
follows by Section 30 (1) ;-

30. (1) Every party whose signature appears on a bill is prima flUi#. 
deemed to have beeome a party thereto for value. 

Thus any party to a bill, even if he became a party the~. 
for no consideration, is liable, as soon as value has been given by 
any aubsequent party, to any holder who takes the bill after 
value has once been given .therefor, and this is so whether that 
holder himself gave value or received the bill gratuilc1uJly. In 
such actions it is not necessary for the plaintiff to prove that 
consideration passed from him to the defendant, provided that 
the defendant became a party before consideration had passed 
on the bill. For example, B draws a bill on A who accepts for 
no consideration. B indorses the bill to C for value, whQ.indorses 
it to D for no consideration. D, the holder, although a gratuitous 
holder, can sue A or B, even if he knows that A is a gratuitous 
party. D cannot, however, sue C, since C did not become a 
party to the bill prior to the pa88ing of COII8ideration. 

The principle of law in such cases is thus expressed by Section 
27 (2) of the Act ;-

27. (2) Where value haa at any time been giveJI for a bill the holder 
.. dccm<'d to be a holder for value &8 regards the acceptor and all partisa 
to the bill who beesme partisa prior to such time. 

Thus, if a holder for value indorses a bill to an agent for 
collection, the agent can sue the acceptor but he cannot sue his 
own principal. Chalmers 1 has expressed the principle as follows ; 
"The holder of a bill who receives it from a holder for value; 

I B;a. oJ gw.-,., 8th edD., _ 99. 
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but doee not himself give value for it, has all the rights of a. 
holder for value a.ga.inBt a.11 pa.rties to the bill except the person 
from whom he received it ". 

If the considera.tion which passes between immediate pa.rties to 
a. bill is illegal or void (i.e., unenforoea.ble a.t la.w), the tra.nsferee 
ca.nnot succeed in a.n a.ction a.ga.inBt his tra.nsferor, for in either 
oa.se the oonsideration which passes would a.t la.w be rega.rded 
as no considera.tion a.t all. But there is a. distinction between 
illegal a.nd void oonsidera.tion in so fa.r as concerns the rights of a. 
subsequent holder for value. 

If the oonsidera.tion for a. bill is ilk{Ial by virtue of the Common 
Law or Statute Law, then 110 subsequent holder for value will not 
be able to bring an a.ction on the bill, unless he is also 110 holder 
in due oourse. Thus in Woolf v. Hamilton, 1898, A ga.ve B 110 
oheque in payment of bets lost on horse-ra.ces (i.e., an illegal 
oonsideration). B indorsed the oheque to C, who knew the 
oiroumsta.noes. It was held that C had no a.ction on the oheque 
aga.inBt A, IIoS the oonsideration WIIoS illegal by virtue of the Gaming 
Act, 1836. The decision would have been otherwise had C been 
110 holder in due-oourse. . 

Where, however, oonsideration for 110 bill is void, then any 
subsequent holder for value may Bue on the bill, for the Bub
sequent pIIoS9ing of oonsideration oures the previous absence of 
oonsideration. Thus in Ltlky v. Rankin, 1886, A gave 110 cheque 
to B in payment of gaming tre.nsa.ctions on the Stock Exchange. 
B indorsed the cheque to C, who took the instrument with know
ledge of the oiroumsta.nces, but nevertheJ8BB gave value for it. 
It WIIoS held that C oould sue on the oheque, 1108 the earlier oon
sideration WIlo8 merely void and not illegal by virtue of the 
provisions of the Gami'l9 Act, 1845. 

Finally, the provisions of Section 27 (3) in regard to a holder 
who hllo8 a lien on a bill must be noted :--

87. (3) Where the hold .. of • bill h ... nOll em it, arisiDg either from 
oem_' or hy Implicat.ion of 10 •• he ia d_ed to he • holder for 'RI .... to 
the _, of the IIWII for which he hu. liea. 

In the absence of Bpecial agreement to the contrary, a banker 
hllo8 a lien in respect of his advances on ailnt'gotiable inBtrumt'nts 
of his oustomers, inoluding hills and promissory notes, which come 
into his hands in the ordinary course of business 1108 a banker. 

Tile operation of this section is illustrated by the following 
Cl&"le. A, who holds a bill for L"OO, indorses it to B 1108 _ security 
for £100. B can sue A on the bill for £100 only, for he is a holder 
for value only to the extent of his lien. 

Ac:c:ommodation Parties and Ac:c:ommodation Bills • 
. An accommodation party to _ bill of exchange is a peraon 

who hllo8 signed the instrument without having receiYed any 
consideration for his having assumed the liability evidenced by 
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his 'signature on the instrument. The definition and liability of 
such a party is thus given by Section 28 of the Act :-

28. (1) An accommodation party to a bill is a person who has Bigned 
& bill 88 dra.wer, accer.tor, or indorser, without receiving value therefor, 
and for the purpose of ending his name to 80me other person. 

(2) An accommodation party is lisble on the bill to a holder for value; 
and it is immaterial whether, when Buch holder took the bill, he knew Buch 
party to be an accommodation party or not. 

Where there are more than one consecutive accommodation 
parties to the bill, neither can sue the other on the bill, but any 
accommodation party who is called upon to pay a holder for value 
may sue the party accommodated, since the latter party is re
garded as haUng agreed either (a) himself to take up the bill, 
or (b) within a reasonable time before maturity to provide the 
accommodating party with funds to meet the Iia.bility, or (c) to 
indemnify the accommodating party against the consequence of 
non-payment. 

It is to be noted that the fact that one (or more) of the parties 
to a bill is an accommodation party does not necessa.rily make 
the bill an accommodation biU. This point is expressed in the 
following terms ,by Sir Mackenzie Chalmers: .. A bill which is 
signed by one or more accommodation parties is frequently 
spoken of as • an accommodation bill', but this is incorrect; 
'an accommodation bill is a bill whereof the accepter (i.e., the 
principaJ, debtor according to the terms of the instrument) is 
in substance a mere surety for some other person who may ar 
may not be a party thereto. This distinction is material when 
questions arise as to what is a discharge of the bill. An accom
modation bill is discharged by the person who is in substance, 
though not in form, the principal debtor (see Section 59 (3», or 
if time be given to such person ".1 

From a legal point of view, therefore, an accomJjlodation bill 
is one accepted by the drawee for the accommodation of another 
person, i.e., one whereon the acceptor is a mere surety and not 
the principal debtor. This other person may be the drawer, or 
an indorser, or a person whose name does not appear on the bill, 
but who uses the instrument in order to obtain credit by its sale, 
discount or negotiation. Moreover, as Byles points out, the mere 
fact that a bill has been accepted by an acpeptor who has not 
received value does not make a bill an accommodation bill in 
the legal sense, unksa it ill upreB8ly accepted to accommodate 
the drawer or an indorser, i.e., in order that the party accom
modated may raise money on it or otherwise make use of it. 

Thus a bill which has been signed by the drawer in order to 
accommodate an indorser, or which has been .. backed" by a 
person who signs it as an indorser, is not an accommodation b~ 
in the etrict sense of the term, for in such a case the acceptor 18 
the principal debtor and not a surety. Payment of a bill of this 

I Cba1men, Billa of .~ _ lot. 
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lind by the person acoommodated does not discharge the in
Itrument, for the acceptor remains liable until he pays. On the 
)ther hand, payment of a pure acoommodation bill by the party 
who has been acoommodated by the acoeptor will operate as a 
~tal disoharge of the instrument by virtue of Sub-seotion 59 (S) 
>f the Aot. Herein lies the vital difference between a pure 
loOoommodation bill and a bill which bears the signature of an 
loOoommodation party other than the acceptor. 

It may, however, be added that bills of the second class above 
Illentioned are frequently described as, or oonsidered to be, 
ILOcommodation bills from a commercial as distinct from a legal 
standpoint. 

ForQed or Unauthorised SiQnatures. 
It has already been noted that by Section 91 of the Act the 

signature on a bill need not be that of the party to be charged, 
provided that his signature is put on by some person by or under 
his authority. If, however, the person signing has in fact no 
authority to sign for the person whose name is given, then such 
a signature is ineffective to bind that person; for by Section 24 
of the Aot it is provided that :-

1M. Subject to the provWona of thia A.~ where a signature on a bill 
Is fOlll"'i or placed thereon without the authority of the penon wboee 
liltnat ..... It purporto to be, the fOlll"'i or UD&uthoriaed lignat ..... ill wbolly 
inoperative, aod no right to retain the bill or to give a diIoharge therefor 
or to eoforoe payment thereof agaiDat aoy party thereto om be acquired 
throU!lb or under that signature, um.. the party againot wbom it ill "U!lh' 
to retain or eoforoe payment of the bill ill precluded from aetting up the 
fcqery or waot of authority. 

Provided thet nothing in thia ... tion ehaIl aIJeot the mtilio.tinn of 
ao unauthoriaed Bignatura not omonnting to a fcqery. 

For the provisions of the Aot to which the above section is 
subject reference should be made to Sections 54 (ll) and 65 (2) as 
to eatoppd, i.e., the oonditions in which a person is precluded from 
den~ the validity of his signature on a bill (_ Chapter 12): 
to Sections 60 and 80 (_ Chapter U), which give protection to 
paying banl-ers in relation to forged. indorsements on cheques, 
and to Section 82 (_ Chapter 15), which protects the oo1lect
ing banker in relation to forged. indorsements on crossed cheques. 

A person may be estopped from pleading the forgery, if, 
upon Ilearing of the forgery, he did not immediately di<>clajrn it, 
or if by his oonduct he has induoed another party -mng to hold 
him liable to act upon the signature as if it was a genuine 0Il8. 
Thus, in BrooI: v. H'*; 1871, B's aooeptance to a bill was fOlJl8(l. 
A holder who took the bill in good faith subsequently beaM of 
the forgety, and wrote to B to inCJ..~' B replied that the 
signature was his. and was aooordingly held liable on the 
aooe~tance even though it was ~ (See also Chapter 12 in 
relation to forged. signatures on cheques.) 
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It must be noticed that signature in the name of a fictitious 
or 'IUYIt-eziating payee to a bill does not invalidate the instrument, 
for not only is it impossible to forge the signature of a person 
who does not exist, but also the bill is properly regarded as being 
payable to bearer by virtue of Section 7 (3). 

Moreover, where a bill has been negotiated abroad by means of 
a forged signature, in a country where a forgery does not prevent 
the passing of a good title, then a holder in due course in this 
country would have a good title to the bill and could sue upon it. 

Material Alterations. 
As in the case of any other simple contract, a material altera

tion in the terms of a bill without the consent of all the parties 
will invalidate the bill as against any party who has not con
sented to the alteration. In this connection the Act itself does 
not give a general definition of ". Material alteration ", but Sir 
Mackenzie Chalmers 1 defines such an alteration as one ". which 
in any way alters the operation of the bill and the liabilities of 
the parties whether the change be prejudicial or beneficial". 

Section 64 of the Act provides that :-
114. (1) Where a bill or acceptance is materially altered without the 

/l8l!ent of aJl parti .. liable on the bill, the bill is .. voided except .. &g&inBt 
.. party who baa himseH m&de. ..uthorised or 88IIellted to the aIter&tion, 
and subeequent indorse .... 

(2.) In particul&r the following aItcrstions .... material, u..me1y any 
aIteration of the d .. te, the Bum p .. y .. b1e. the time of p .. yment. the place '" 
p&yment. &nd. where .. bill baa been .. coepted generaJly. the &ddition of a 
place of payment without the acceptor'B 888OUt. 

The following are further examples of alterations which have 
been held to be material: (a) the alteration of the rate of interest 
specified in a bill, as from 3 per cent. to 21 r;r cent.; (b) the 
alteration of the words ". with lawful interest' to" with interest 
at 6 per cent. "; (c) the conversion of a bill payable three months 
after date to a bill payable three months after sight; (d) a 
particular rate of exchange is indorsed on a bill which does not 
provide on the face of it that this shall be done; (e) a place of 
payment is added without the acceptor's consent, or (j) the place 
of payment is altered without such consent. 

Since the bill is in itself a contract it is only just that a person, 
who in good faith and for value takes an instrument which on 
the face of it appears to be in order, should be enabled to enforce 
payment thereof, according to its original tenor, against any 
party thereto. . . 

Such a right is afforded to a holder in due course by the 
following proviso td Section 64 (1) :-

Provided that:-
Where a bill baa been materially aItered, but the aIter&tion '" not 

apparent, and the bill is in the hando of a holder in due eaurse, 

• Chalmon. BilII 0/ EZ<AoratIe, _ lI49. 
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lUoh holder may aV1ill birDs.1f of the bill ... if it ha.d not been 
a.ltered, and may enforoe payment of it &OCording to its original 
tenor. 

In the case of SchQ1fiekl v. EarZ oJ Londe8borrnvih, 1896, a bill 
was drawn for £500 with a stamp suffioient to oover £4000 and 
with vacant spaces before the amount in both the words and 
figures. After the acceptor had signed his acceptanoe he handed 
the bill to the drawer, who fraudulently altered the amounts in 
words and figures to £3500. It was held that a holder in due 
course could recover from the acceptor only the £500, the amount 
for which the bill was originally drawn; i.e., the bill was not 
avoided by the alteration but was payable according to its 
original tenor. 

The following examples further illustrate the operation of 
this section of the Act. X. the holder of a bill. alters the amount 
payable and indorses it to Y, who indorses it to Z. Y and Z are 
aware of the alteration .. Z can claim against X and Y, but he 
has 11.0 right of action against any party on the bill prior to X. 

On the other hand, if in this example Z was a 1&oUkr ttl dUE 
COUI"8tI. i.e., if he had given, value in good faith for the bill, and 
was unaware of the alter&tion, then Z could sue X and Y for the 
full amount of the bill as &ltered. and he would have a right of 
action ~ainst any party prior to the indorsement of X. according 
to the • original tenor" of the bill, i.e., for the amount of the 
bill before it was altered. . 

Inchoate Instruments. 
An .. inchoate" bill is one that is unfinished or incomplete 

in Bome particular. In connection with the completion of such 
instruments, Section 20 provides that :-

10. (1) Where a simple oigDatore on a bl&DIr: _pod paper is de
H_ by !.he Iiflno< in ani ... !.hat i' .... y be oonftltod into a bill, i\ 0 __ 
... a prima tao .... thority to fill it up ... oom~ bill for .... y _, 
the .tamp will 00_. WIiDg !.he oigDatore for !.hat of !.he dn. ...... or \be 
aoceptor. or an indO18M'; awl. in lib mUJ.llfll'. when a bill ia wanting in 
..."" maleriol putiow.... \be peraon in F ..... 01 i' boa a prima facie 
authority to 6.6 up \be _ in ....,. ... y be t.hinb 6\. 

(I) I .. onIor that ....,. auoh inaRumeIl' ..... OOOIpIMecl may be ..... 
ron-h\e againa\ ..... " _ who beoame a paRT thereto prior to its oom· 
p101lon. i' mua\ be filled up within a .. '_'> .. time, Uld strictly in oooorcl
....... with \be ... thority gi..... R_ble time for thia .-- io a 
q_tioIl 01 fact. 

Provided !.hat if ~ auoh inaRumeIl' after ooaoplotioo io ...,.,aat..t 
to a hok\er in due ........ "ohaU be nIid Uld _Walt.. aU _ in hio 
haada, Uld be may ...ror... i\ .. if i\ bad been filled up within • __ .... 
time Uld _u,y in -""-wi!.h \be authority p ..... 

Reference should be made to Section Ii as to the omission of 
the date. The following points also require to be noticed. It 
will be observed in the first pbw:e that the section providE6 that 
the instrument m~ n~ only be signed. but \hat it m~ also 
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be delivereil, Buch delivery being made fur the purp08e of cqn.... 

'IIerting the instrument into a biU. Thus if an inchoate instrument 
is stolen and the signature of one of the parties is forged, the 
fact that there has been no delivery would prevent any action 
being taken on the bill even by a holder in due course. Again, 
if an inchoate instrument has been delivered for safe custody 
only, but the person to whom it was delivered negotiated the 
bill by forging the signature of one of the parties, then no action 
will lie as the bill was not delivered for the purpose of conversion 
into a bill. 

Secondly, unless there has been a limitation on his authority, 
the holder can complete the bill to the extent which the stamp 
will cover, but if the amount exceeds that which is covered by 
the stamp, then no action can be taken on the instrument, since 
an incompletely stamped bill is invalid and unenforceable. (Stamp 
Act, 1891--i!OO Chapter 26.) 

In the third place, if the delivery for completion is subject to 
any limitation as to the authority of the holder to complete the 
instrument, then, in order to make liable any party who became 
a party prior to completion, it is necessary to show that the 
limitations have been satisfied and that the bill was completed 
in accordance with the authority given. However, when the 
instrument has been delivered for purposes of completion and 
negotiation and, after being completed, later gets into the hands 
of a holder in due course, he has an absolute title and can sue 
on the bill. even though the authority for completion has been .• 
fraudulently exceeded, or even though the bill was not completed 
within a reasonable time. But in all cases the title of a holder 
in due course wiU be defeated if the person whom it is sought to 
charge proves that there was no delivery of a signed instrument 
by him fur the purpose of completion. 

The fraudulent completion of an inchoate or unfinished bill 
must be carefully distinguished from the fraudulent material 
alteration of an instrument which is already completed, such as 
is dealt with under the previous heading. In the case of fraudu
lent completion a holder in due course, as already stated, has • 
right to enforce the instrument as completed against any party 
who took it subsequent to the completion and also against the 
original signer unless the latter can prove no delivery- (Section 
20). On the other hand, in the case of fraudulent alteration the 
holder in due course can enforce payment of the bill onlyaaording 
to its origi1UJl tenor, i.e., according to its tenor before it was 
fraudulently altered (Section 64). This distinction is brought 
out in the following case, which should be compared with 
Sc1wljieJJ. v. Earl of Loruksborough quoted in the preceding 
section. 

In Garrard v. Lewis, 1882, A signed an acceptance, the amount 
being left in blank, but the figures £ 14, Os. 6d. being given in the 
margin. The drawer fraudulently filled up the bill for £164, Os. 6d., 
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and altered the figures to make them oorrespond. It WIUI held 
that a holder in due course oould recover £164, Os. 6d. from A. 
The alteration of the figures in the margin WIUI held not to oon
stitute a material alteration of the bill, but that the circumst&nces 
involved fraudulent completion, so a holder in due" course WIUI 
entitled under Section 20 to recover the full amount of the instru
ment lUI completed, and A could not ple&d material alteration of 
the instrument under Section 64. • 

Similarly, in London Joim-Stock Bank v. Macmillan, 1918, 
a partner in a firm drew a cheque incomplete lUI to the &mount 
in words but inserted .. £2 : 0 : 0" in the space for figures. A 
olerk misappropriated the cheque &lid oompleted the amount in 
words for' one hundred and twenty pounds ", altering the £2 
to £120. The bank whioh paid this cheque WIUI able to debit the 
firm 'a &Ccount with £120. 

Again, in SmitA v. Pt'088t1r, 1907, the defendant, who WIUI 

about to ltlave South Africa for England, handtld to his &gent 
two blank forms of promissory notes be&ring his signature. The 
agent WIUI ordered to keep the notes until instructions were sent 
by the signer from England authorising the &gent to fill them up 
lUI promissory notes and to raise money on them in order to malte 
certain I?ayments"in South Africa on the aigner's behalf. The 
~t, Wlthout receiving such instructions, filltld up the notes and 
discounttld them with the pl&intift, who bona fide gave value for 
them, and the &gent misappropriattld the funds. It WIUI held 
that the defendant was not liable on the notes, as he entrusttld 
blank signtld forma of promissory notes to his agent aa II CtUtodiaft 
tntlll' and not with the intention that he should fill them up and 
raise money upon them" without further instructions. The signer 
was therefore not estopptld from denying that he was liable on 
the instruments. 

In Ba:«1oJale v. BeliMII, 1878, the acceptor was also able to 
prove no delivery. In that _ a blank acceptance of B was 
stole>n from his desk and complettld as .. bill. A subsequent 
holder in due course sutld B upon the bill, but it was held that 
B was not liable thereon as there had been no tklivery of the 
instrument for the purpoees of its conversion into .. complete 
bill. 

On the other hand, in Camr v. Wlile, 1883, A. in payment of 
.. debt, gave B .. blank aooeptance of .. bill for the amount of the 
debt. A died and B the>n completed the bill inserting his name 
as drawer &lid payee. It was held that B COtIld JWOI'II &g&inst the 
estate of A for the amount of the bill, as it was handed to him 
with the a:pt'NI objed tlat if MoIIId be d1Ilf ~ 

Bills In a Set. 
A bill is drawn in .. set ... ben it is drawn in two 01' three parts, 

each part being on .. distind and IJI>puate P- of paper and 
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being similar to the other part or parts in its tenor, excepting 
that each part is worded so that it makes reference to the other 
part or parts. H one of the parts of a bill in a set is so drawn 
that it omits to make any reference to the other two parts of the 
set, then a ,1xm4 fide holder can treat it as a separate complete 
bill. It is usual to refer to each part according to the number, 
e.g., " First of Exchange", .. Second of Exchange", and" Third 
of Exchange ", these being the three parts in order of a bill in 
triplicate. 

Foreign bills are usually drawn in sets in order to lessen the 
risk of loss in the case of transmission, whereas inland bills are 
rarely so drawn. The following is an example of a bill drawn in 
a set of three :-

First of Exchange 

61 ST J.ums ST., 
LoRDo., 

In April, 1926. 

Sixty days after Bight pay this Fint of Exchange (Second and Third 
of the same date and tenor being nnpaid) to the order of D. Nansen & Co., 
the sum of two hnndred ponnds for valne received. 

To MEsSRS J. JAB""" & Co., 
NEW YOBJ[. 

Fmm Dums. 

. , 

The Second and Third parte are similar, but the 8eeond reads "pay this 
Second of Exchange (Firn and Third of the ... me date, etc.) to," while th, Third 
reads "pay this Third of Exohaoge (Firll and Bmmd of the eame, daY,) to." 

/' 

Foreign Commercial Long Bill, one of a Set 

@IIBIlIVJI 
Ift'AlIl' 

10/-

NEW YORK, 17110 J""IlMII, 19 ... 

Sixty days after sight of this Fint of Exchange 
(Second and Third of the same tenor and date 
nnpaid),,.P"y to the order of the Fint National 
Bank, New York, nine hundred and ..... enty 
ponnds eter1illg for valne received, and charge 
same to the _ of 100 balte of ectton ,.... 
8.L " Adriatic "~ 

T. Al<rHOIfY Al<D So •. 

To TmI NORTH ..... BAlO<, LTD., 
LolmOJf. 
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Bankers' Long Bill, being one of a Set. 

No. 619 
£860-10-0 DIIUTSCIIlI BANK, BIIRLIB. 

17110 JfJ"VlJry. 19 ... 

Ninety day" after Bight of this our Firat of Exchange 
(Second .... d Third of same tenor and date being 
nnpaid). pay to the order of M ..... Jaooba and 
Company. the BUm of three hundred and sixty 
pounds. ten abjlljnga sterling. value received, 
which place to aooount of this Bank 88 adviaed. 

OSWALD SOIDDDT. MfJfl4{J .... 

All the 3p«iallegal principles applicsble to bills in sets are 
contained in Section 71 of the Aot, which provides as follows :-

'71. (I) Where • hill Ia drawn in • let, each part of tho .. t being 
nnmbared, ud oontaining • nderenoo to tho oth .. parta, the whol. of the 
parta oon.titute on. bill 

(I) Wh .... tho hold .. of • eat ind ..... two or more parta to dilIoront 
perea .... h. Ia IIahl. on every ouch part, and .very indoreor ou~uont 
to him io liabl. on tho part h. baa himeoIf indoreod .. if tho oa.id parta ...... 
eoparate bm.. 

(3) Wh .... two or more parta of. eat uo nosotlated to dilroront holders 
in duo 00....., tho hold .. whooo titl. fint aoorueo io .. bo_ ouoh holders 
doomed tho true owner of tho hill; but nothing in this ou ...... tion ahaII 
alfoot tho rilthte of • peroon who in d .... oouroo aooeplo or pay" tho part 
fint ""'"""ted to him. 

. (') Thuoo.ptanoo may he written on any part, ud it mut he written 
on on. part only. 

U tho dra ..... -I'to more than one part, and ouch aooopted parta 
11M into tho hands of dilroront hold ... in duo oouno, he is 1Iable on .very 
ouch part as if it ....... eoparate bill 

(6) Wh ... tho _tor of • hill drawn in • eat pay" it without requiring 
tho part boarit'l! hie __ to he delivered u to him. and tha& part 
.. maturity ia ou ....... ing in tho buado of • hold. I:.. due oouno, he is 1IahIe 
to tho hold .. thereof. 

(8) Suhj..,t to tho ~ rn1oo, whore uv one part of • hill dra_ 
in • eot ia dioohaqJod by payment, or otJa.wioe, the whOle hill is cIiacharpI. 

From these provisions it will be _ that although the various 
parts of • hill in • set together form only ODe bill, yet circumstancee 
may arise when BOme or all of the parts will operate &8 eomplEote 
bills, in which ~ rights and liabilitiE's arise on such parts quite 
distinct from, and without any relation to. anv other ~ or 
parts of the bill. Thus, if the holdl'.r of • complete set indGnleS 
two or even \hree of the parts to different persons he is liable 
on NCb. ~ to any indorseft who oome aft...r him, but each 
subsequent indorser is only liable on the hill to which his signature 
is affind. 

Q 
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It follows that the acceptor should accept only one part of 
the. set (generally the first one presented), for if he accepts more 
than one he is liable on each acceptance as· on a separate bill, 
since different parties may appear on different parts by reason 
of the negotiation of such parts to different persons. [Section 
71 (4).] 

From the acceptor's point of view it is also most important 
that payment should be made only on that part of the bill which 
he has accepted, for if he pays on another part without receiving 
delivery of the accepted part, any holder in due course of the 
accepted part has still a claim against him on that part. [Section 
71 (5).] 

With these exceptions, discharge of a bill in a set is effected, 
subject of course to compliance with the provisions of Section 71, 
by payment of one part only, or by discharge of the bill by any 
other ultimate mode recognised in Sections 59-.64 of the Act. (See 
Chapter 17.) . 

Only one part of the set (usually the one accepted by the 
drawee) requires to be stamped, and the other two parts are 
exempt from such duty unless one or botb. of them is negotiated 
by a holder as a bill separate and distinct from the other parts. 
(See Chapter 26.) 

Lost Bills of Exchange. 

The Bills of Exchange Act affords two remedies to a holder 
who has lost a bill. The first. by Section 69. applies before a bill 
is overdue; and the second, by Section 70, applies to any action 
on the bill. 

HOM' 8 remedy before bill is O'IJerdue. By virtne of Section 69 :-
69. Where a bill baa been loot before it is overdue, tho perIOD who 

was the holder of it may apply to the drawer to give bim another bill of 
the .ame tenor, giving .... ority to the drawer if required to indemnify bim 
againot all perIODO whotever in caee the bill alleged to hove been loot ohaIl 
be found again. 

H the drawer OD requeot ao aforeoaid refu&eo to give such duplicate 
bill, he may ho oompelled to do so. 

The Act does not indicate the nature of the security to be 
given to the drawer. 80 that it is presumed to be a matter of mutual 
agreement, but where the jurisdiction of the Conrt has been 
utilised to obtain a duplicate from the drawer, then the security 
provided must be satisfactory to the Conrt. It is to be noted 
that it is only the drawer who is thus compelled to issue a duplicate, 
No reference is made to the indorsers or to the acceptor, so that 
it would appear that the holder cannot claim execution of a new 
bill by the acceptor or by any indorsers on the lost instrument. 

Action on a Lost Bill. Nevertheless, Section 70 provides that 
the remedies of the holder against the acceptor or indorsers shall 
not be prejudiced by reason of the loss of the instrument. 
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70. In any action or prooeoding upon a bill. tbe oourt or a judge may 
order tbat the 1088 of tbe Instrument sha.lI not be set up, provided au In· 
demnity be given to tbo satisfaction of tbe court or judge against tbe oIaimo 
of any other peroou upon the instrument in question: 

It is usual for the plaintiff to deposit the indemnity with 
the Court before the action is brought, otherwise failure to do so 
would debar the plaintiff's right to olaim oosts. 

The 1088 of & bill does not exouse presentment for payment or 
the giving of notioe of dishonour, and Section 51 of the Act 
requires protest to be made on & oopy of the bill if the original is 
lost or mislaid. 



CHAPTER 12 

CHEQUES DRAWN BY THE CUSTOMER 

IN an earlier ohapter it was pointed out that a cheque is 
defined by Seotion 73 of the Billa of Ezckange Act, 1882, as " a 
bill of exchange drawn on a banker, payable on demand". The 
same section proceeds to state : 

Except .. otherwise provided in thls part, the provisions of thls Act 
applicable to a bill of excha.ngo payable on demand apply to .. cheque. 

It will be clear from this statement that most of the law 
relating to bills which has been discussed in the preceding chapter 
will apply muta/ill mutandill to cheques, and it is for this reason 
that the provisions referred to have been considered first in this 
book. In the following pages these provisions will be discussed 
primarily in their relation to oheques, and, in addition, those 
sections of the Aot specially applicable to oheques will be con-
sidered in detail. . 

The Le~al Definition of a Cheque. -, 

As a oheque is stated by the Act to be a bill of exchange of 
a particular kind, a complete legal definition of the instrument 
can be obtained only by combining the definition given in the fore
going paragraph with the definition of a bill, given by Section 3 
of the Aot, which is discussed in Chapter n. H this section is 
applied only to cheques it would read : 

1. A cheque is an uncondition&l order in writing addreooed by one 
person to another, who must be a banker, signed by the person gi'riDg it, 
requiring the banker to whom it ia addreooed to pay on demand a I1IJIl 
eortain in money to, or to the order of, a specified person or to bearer. 

2. An instrument which does not ecmply with theoe eonditiona, or 
which orders any act to be dons in addition to the payment of the money, ia 
not a oheque. 

3. An order to pay ant of a particolar fund ia not DDoonditional within 
the mM.Pjng of this aeotion j but an unqualified order to pay, ooupled with 
(tI) an indication of a particular fund ant of which the banker ia to .... 
imburoe himself, or a particular aeooont to be debited with the amount, 
or (6) a statement of the transaction which giv .. riae to the cheqne, ia 
DDOOnditional. 

.. A cheqne ia not invalid by reeeon :-
(tI) That ia ia not dated; (6) That it does not opeoify the value 

given, or the, any value baa been given therefor; (e) ~ it 
does not .pecify the p1aoe where it io dmwn or the place "b_ 
it io payabie. -

1M 
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The Requisites as to Form of a Cheque. 
Every word in this section is of importance to 110 banker whose 

business consists so essentie.lly in dealing with oheques drawn by 
his customers. Moreover, 110 cheque must conform strictly with 
the provisions of the definition if it is to· be regarded lioii an in
strument enforceable at law as 110 .cheque, and if the banker and 
other parties thereto are to obtain that protection which they 
are afforded by the Bills of Exchange Act. Upon e.na.lysing the 
definition adapted from the Act, we find that there are seven 
essentie.\ requisites which must be ful1illed: (a) The order to pay 
must be unconditional; (b) the cheque must be in wri'ing; 
(0) the order must be addressed by one pet'807l to another, who must 
be 110 hanker; (d) it must be Bignell by the person giving it; (e) it 
must require payment on demand; (J) payment must be of 110 
BUm cenain in money; (g) payment must be 10 order or 10 bearer. 
Each of these requisites is considered in detail in the following 
pe.re.gre.phs. 

Parties to a Cheque. 

To every oheque there are origineJly three parties: (a) 1M 
drawer. i.e .• the ~on who addresses the order to the hanker, 
and by whom or m whose name the instrument is signed; (b) 1M 
drawee. i.e .• the hanker to whom the order is addressed and who 
is authorised to pay the money; (0) 1M payet!. i.e .• the person to 
whom or to whose order the drawer wishes the money to be paid. 

In the specimeu given on page 97. TIaomaa Robi_ is the 
drawer, TM N~ Batt.t is the drawee, and Ja_ lIrovna is 
the payee. The liabilities of each of these parties are discussed 
in subsequent pages. but here it may be stated that lioii the pr0-
visions of the Bills of Exchange Aot relative to bills apply 
genereJly to cheques. the rights and liabilities of the drawer, 
drawee. and indOl'88l' of a cheque are teohnioeJly comparable 
with those of the drawer. drawee. and indorser of a bill payable 
upon demand. lioii considered in Chapter 11 •. As a fact, however, 
th_ are certain distinot differences. 

In the first place, the drawer of I/o cheque is the party who is 
u1htMlel~ liable, for the drawee, i.e., the hanker, is only oeJled 
upon to payout funds which are at the disposal of the drawer. 
The drawer of I/o cheque hlloll no other person to look to if the 
instrument is unpaid and he is ultimately liable to the holder 
and any indoraers, wh_ the drawer of I/o hill upon demand 
UBUeJ)y has I/o right of action against the drawee upon the c0n
sideration, or. if he has accepted. upon his acceptance. Further
more. the holder of I/o hill upon demand which has been accepted 
by the drawee has an immediate right of recourse against the 
drawer in the event of dishonour. but there is no privity of con
tnt.ot or liability existiDg bet'fteli the holder of I/o cheque and the 
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banker on whom it is drawn. The drawee-banker is only liable 
to his customer, and then only if the customer has funds at his 
disposal and the cheque has been wrongly dishonoured. 

Again, a bill must be presented for payment when it ia due, 
otherwise the drawer .and indorsers will be discharged, and the 
acceptor also if he has stipulated for presentment in his accept
ance; but the drawer of a cheque is not discharged for six years, 
unless he has suffered loss by the delay in making the presentment 
(see below). 

The Order to Pay must be Unconditional. 

Firstly, the cheque must be an unconditional order to pay. 
This means that the drawer cannot impose any conditions upon 
the banker who is to pay the money, as, for example, by stating 
on the face of the instrument that it is to be paid only on con
dition that a receipt either on the front or on the back is duly 
dated, signed and stamped by the person receiving the money. 
But the drawer may if he so desires impose a condition on the 
payee, as for example, by insisting on the face of the cheque that 
an attached receipt is to be duly signed and stamped before 
preaenlhnent for payment. It is only the qrder to pay which 
must be unconditional within the meaning of the definition. 
Moreov:er, as is provided by Sub-section 3, a cheque will not be 
invalid merely because it bears on its face an indication of the 
account to be debited, e.g., "No. 1 Account" or "White Lion 
Account", or because it bears some indication of the transaction 
it is intended to settle, e.g., ,. Pay John Brown (Rent of 17 
Northend Road) or order". 

This provision is of special importance because customers 
sometimes issue documents requiring their bankers to pay money 
only on condition that an attached receipt is signed, but it is 
clear from the definition that such instruments are not cheques. 
(See Chapter 19.) 

The Cheque must be in Writing. 

Secondly, the order must be in writing. From a practical 
point of view it is unfortunate that the Act does not explain what 
is intended to be meant by "writing", but it would appear 
from past legal decisions that the writing may be in ink, or lead
pencil, or that it may be printed, typewritten, or made by any 
other mechanical process. 

Nevertheless, the use of an ordinary lead-pencil for com
pleting cheques is generally discouraged by bankers, owing to 
the ease with which the writing may be altered or become in
deoipherable, and cheques so drawn are usually returned to the 
drawer for oonfirmation. Moreover, bankers will not pay oheques 1 
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upon whioh the signa.ture of the ilra.wer has been impressed by 
a. rubber or meta.! sta.mp, for in suoh C8oS6S it is impossible to 
determine whether the Blgna.tilre has been pla.ced on the cheque 
by the dra.wer himself or by his a.uthority;, it is, therefore, usual 
to return oheques so drawn with the &llI!wer, "Signature by 
sta.mp requires drawer's oonfirmation". As a rule, however, 
oheques oompleted with a oopying or indelible pencil are pa.id 
without question . 

.. Addressed by One Person to Another (a Banker)". 

Thirdly. the order to pay must be addressed by one person 
to a.nother. who must be a banker. Per80n in this sense means 0. 

lega.! per8ona. and. as provided by Seotion 2 of the Aot, " includes 
a body of persons whether inoorporated or not". i.e .• it includes 
one or more individuals or 0. oorporation sole or aggregate (see 
Cha.pter 9). But in a.ll oa.ses the drawer and the drawee must 
be diBtincl lega.! persons. and it is for this rea.son that a draft 
drawn by a banker on his head office is not striotly 0. oheque. 
for in the eyes of the law the head office and branch are regarded 
as one entity. (See Chapter 19.) 

.. Sianed by the Person alvina It". 

The fourth requirement is that the oheque must be signed by 
the person giving it. i.e .• by the drawer. who. a.!though the de
finition does not so stipulate, must for obvious reasons be a 
oustomer of the bank on which the oheque is drawn. This 
requisite implies also that the signature may be writtl>n by the 
drawer himself or by any person acting under his authority, for 
as we have seen in discussing the law of agency. 0. person may 
appoint another to act for him in a.ll such mattl>rs as the signing 
of oheques, and by so doing may render himself liable in just the 
same way as if he had himself signed the document. But it is 
imperative that an agent eo signing should clea.rly indicate that 
he sigllS for a named prinoipa.l in a repreeenta.tive capacity, 
otherwise he may himse.if be bound on theJnstrument. (See allie, 
page 225.) 

The signature on a cheque need not be the aetua.! name of the 
drawe:r. for it is provided by Section 23 of the Act: 

as.. No I""""" II liable .. dra_. iDdorBM'. or .-p&or of a bill who 
... "'" oitlnocl i\ .. ....,.. : Providod \baa : 

(1) When. po-. 1Ii(Iaa. bill In • tnde 0I'..........t __ be II liable 
"'-.. if .... bad IIipecl it In his 0 ... DUDe. 

(S) T .... oitraa""" of \be _ 01 • firm II eqainloGt liD the oitraa ...... 
by \be po-. .. IIiI!nInc of \be DAmS 01 all ......... liable .. 
...- In \baa firm. 

Thus a oustomer tn.ding as the Aome Cycle Company will be 
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bound on any cheques signed by him in that name, if he has 
arranged with his banker to draw cheques in that form. Further
more, if three distinct persons a.re partners in a firm known as 
" The Acme Cycle Company", and the name is signed by one of 
them by a.rrangement with the banker, aJl three will be bound as 
if each had signed individually. 

On the other hand, the customer cannot as a rule be held 
liable on a cheque if his signature has been forged or written 
thereon without his authority, for, in accordance with Section 24 
of the Act, the efleQt of a forged signature so far as the drawer is 
concerned is as if the cheque has never been issued. Accordingly, 
his account cannot be oharged with the amount, or, if it has been 
so charged, he is entitled to have the amount refunded. Further
more, no one into whose hands the oheque has come can insist 
upon pa.yment from the banker, although any holder can sue the 
person from whom he received the instrument if that person can 
be tra.ced. 

It will now be clear why it is of first importance that a banker 
opening a new account should obtain explicit instructions as to 
how cheques are to be drawn, and also that he should obtain and 
carefully register the specimen signatures of the person or persons 
who are to sign cheques upon the account. And when this has 
been done, a cheque should never be paid until the signature has 
been examined by a responsible official ·at the branch who is 
thoroughly acquainted with the handwriting and signatures of 
the various customers and with the arrangements made as to 
the signing of cheques on the respective accounts. In practice, 
bankers endeavour to safeguard themselves against forged or 
unauthorised signatures by ensuring that, in all except the 
smallest branches, cheques pass through the hands of at least 
three or four persons, including, usually, the paying cashier, the 
ledger keeper, the day-book clerk, and the accountant or chief 
clerk, who finally examines the cheques before they are sorted 
away. 

Apart from the question of guarding against forgery or 
absence of authority, it is important also that cheques signed by 
impersonal drawers, such as limited companies, local authorities, 
clubs, and societies, should be signed strictly in accordance with 
the mandate given to the banker, and in such form that the 
company or body will be properly bound by the instrument. 
Thus, if cheques issued by a limited company are to bear the 
signatures of two directors and the secretary, they should not be 
paid unless aJl three signatures appear thereon and the signatures 
are genuinely what they purport to be. 

In this oonnection it may be pointed out that there is no 
objection. to a banker paying cheques of a customer without 
legal power to incur liability on such an instrument, as, for 
example, cheques ot an infant or of a non-tra.din,v: corporation 
having no power to' bind itself by a bill of exchange. Such 
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oheques are, in fact, valid for all purposes if there is an adequate 
balance to meet them, but in the event of non-payment, a holder 
oannot prooeed against the drawer although he oan enforce 
payment against any other party or parties to the instrument, 
exoept, of oourse, the banker upon whom the oheques are drawn. 

Cheques signed in foreign oharacters are perfeotly valid if the 
signature is reoognisable as that of the banker's oustomer, as also 
are cheques whereon the amount and other partioulars are given 
in a foreign language, provided that it is olear what amount is 
intended to be paid. . 

SIONATUBlII BY MARx.-Considerable oare must be exercised, 
however, in dealing with oheques drawn by a oustomer who is so 
ill or illiterate as to be quite unable to write his name, or who, 
while able to write his signature, is unable to oomplete the body 
of the oheque or to reoognise olearly whatjartioulars are being 
lilled in. In all suoh oases the banker shoul ,in his own interests 
and in the interests of the oustomer, require the cheques to be 
oompleted and the money paid out by him ;,. the preBenu 0/ a 
vMaeB8. Thus an entirely illiterate person should be required 
to make his .. marA:" in. the presenoe of the paying oashier, 
acoountant, or manager, and of a reputable witness other than an 
offioial of the bank, the witness being required to verify the oom
pletion of the cheque and also the amount paid out by the bank. 

U the oustomer is ill and unable to sign, or if able to sign 
cannot give a signature wbioh the bank would aooept, his mark 
should be witnessed by a doctor in attendance or by some person 
other than a bank official, the witness in this oaee a1so testifying 
that the details on the oheque are in aooordanoe with the wishes 
of the oustomer. It is sometimes advisable a1so to obtain a 
medioal oertificate to the effeot that, although the patient is 
unable properly to sign his name, he is nevertheless in full p0sses
sion of his faculties and thus responsible for the issue of the 
cheque. 

A signature by mark usually takes the following form, the 
signature, address, and oooupation of the witn8118 being added at 
the foot of the cheque :-

John WlTNlISII : 
His X Mark. . Henry Abbott, Butcher. 

Brown 1'1 East Street, 
Northtown. 

In no oiroumstancee should the witn8118 be the cashier or other 
bank official responsible for paying ou' the money, and if an 
outside witness is not available, the Oasbier for his own protection 
should &n'&Ilge for lIDo of his ooIIeaguee to witness the mark and 
the payment of the money. 

Similar precautions are 11M 2 se'-y in the oaee of a oustomer 
who is able to sign his name bu' is too ill or too iIlHerate to 
~ the partioulars in the body of the cheque. The author 
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has experience of customers of this kind who draw out con
siderable sums but have no idea how to complete a cheque 
or how to count the money handed to them. It is clearly to 
the advantage of the paying cashier in such cases to have a 
reliable witness of the transaction, who should be required to 
verify the amount paid. The same remarks apply in the case of 
a customer who demands cash for a cheque although he is so drunk 
as to be really irresponsible for his actions. 

The Order must require "Payment on Demand". 

The fifth essential is that the orde!,' must require payment to 
be made on demaml. In this connection Section 10 (1) of the Act 
provides that: 

10. (1) A bill is payable on demand-
(a) Which is expressed to be payable on demand or at eight or on 

presentation; or 
(b) In which no time for payment is expreeseci. 

In practice, cheques are usually drawn, " Pay Thomas Brown 
or order ", no time for payment being expressed. It is doubtful 
whether an instrument which provides that presentment shall be 
made within a. prescribed period or before a specified date, or 
which makes payment conditional upon the signing, etc., of a 
receipt, .is payable on demand within the meaning of this section . 

.. A Sum Certain in Money". 

Sixthly, the order must require payment of a 8U1n certain in 
f1WI'/£y, and, as we have seen in regard to bills, the sum payable 
is a sum certain within the meaning of the Act, althongh it is 
required to be paid (a) with interest; (b) by stated instalments, 
with or withol,1t a provision that upon default in payment of any 
instalment the whole shall become due; (c) according to an indi
cated rate of exchange, or according to a rate of exchange to be 
ascertained as directed by the cheque. 

As a rule, the amount of .. cheque is stated both in words 
and in figures, but by the same Section it is further provided that 
where the 8um payable is expressed in words and also in figures, 
and there is a discrepanoy between the two, the sum denoted by 
words is the amount payable. 

In practice, oheques bearing the amount in words only are 
paid, but if the amount is given in figures only, it is usual to 
return the instrument marked, "Amount required in words ". 
Such a cheque should not be paid on representment unless it 
bears clear evidence of having been properly completed by the 
drawer. H the amoUnt given in words differs from that given in 
figures, the oheque should be returned marked, "Words and 
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figures differ ",although bankers" sometimes pay the amount in 
words if that is less than the amount given in figures. 

Mistakes in speoifying the amount to be paid are frequently 
mad\! by oustomers in drawing oheques, but as a general rule 
payment should not be refused on this aooount if the obvious 
mtention of the drawer is plain on the face of the instrument. 
Thus the mere omission of some or all of the words .. pounds ", 
.. shillings " and "penoe " is not sufficient to justify the return 
of a oheque if the amount can olearly be taken as agreeing 
with the amount in fi~s. For exa~~!";n oheques reading 
II twenty-five 1/6d. ", or twenty-five one .. g and sixpenoe" 
may reasonably be paid if the amounts in figures are given as 
.. £211, Is. 6d." 

The term II money" in the definition here discussed implies 
legal tender ourrenoy of the realm as defined in Chapter 6. Pay
ment in any other form oan be refused by the holder of the oheque, 
while to operate as a good disoharge of the instrument a payment 
in legal tender must be for the exaot amount of the oheque and 
must be made unoonditiona.lly. The holder oannot be oa.lled 
upon to give ohange, but his refusal to acoept payment in legal 
tender does not disoharge the debt, although it would render him 
liable to ha.ve to pay the oosts of any action subsequently brought 
against the drawer to enforce payment. 

The amount of oheques pa.ya.ble in the United Kingdom is 
sometimes expressed in a. forelgIl ourrenoy, and it is then neoessa.ry 
to determine the ster\ina equivalent, both in order to pay the 
holder and to a.soertain the &.mount to be debited to the drawer's 
a.ooount. In suoh oa.ses the &.mount ~ya.ble is oonverted into 
sterling at the ra.te of exohange for BIght drafts in the relative 
ourrenoy prevailing at the pla.oe of payment on the day the oheque 
is paid. H, as sometimes ha.ppens, the payee objects to the 
amount in sterling whioh he is offered by the banker, it is usual 
to hand him in disoharge of the oheque a demand draft in the 
foreign ourrenoy for the &.mount of the oheque, the cost thereof 
at. the prevailing ra.te of exchange being debited to the drawer's 
account. 

Payment must be to Order or to Bearer_ 

Fina.lly, a oheque must require payment to be made t.o, or t.o 
the order of, a spt'Oified person or t.o bearer. In this connection 
reference should be made t.o Scotion 'l of the Bills of Exohange 
Aot, quoted on page 207. From this it will be _n that. if the 
cheque is not payable t.o bearer and no payee is indioaWd, the 
banker is quite in order in returning the oheque marked .. Payee's 
m~me ft'quired ". although it is usual in ~tioe to ft'g8I'd .. cheque 
drawn .. Pay ........•.•• or order .. as being payable t.o the order 
of the drawer. and therefore requiring his endorsemen\ as .. dis-
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charge. A cheque payable to bearer usually runs simply, " Pay 
.......... bearer ", or it may be drawn, "Pay Thomas Robinson 
or bearer ". Open cheques so drawn may be safely paid to any
one presenting them for encashment and no indorsement is 
necessary. Sometimes the words " or order" usually printed on 
the face of the cheque are deleted, and the words "or bearer " 
substituted; but if such is the case the alteration should bear the 
initials of the drawer, otherwise the cheque should be returned 
ma.rked, " Alteration requires drawer's initials". 

A cheque is payable to two or more payees jointly when it 
runs, "Pay John Brown and, Thomas Robinson ",. while the 
payees are alternative when payment is ordered to " John Brown 
or Thomas Robinson". An example of a cheque payable to the 
holder of an office for the time being would be one running, "Pay 
the To~ Clerk, Bedford, or order", in which case it requires 
indorsement by the holder of that office for the time being. 

Fictitious or Non-existent Payees. 

A fictitious or non-existent person, referred to by Section 
7 (3), is not defined by the Act, but bankers frequently regard 
as coming under this provision cheques drawn payable to " Wages 
or order ", "Cash or order ", "Nationaf Health Insurance or 
order ",.etc. It would, however, be'safer in all such cases to 
require the discharge of the drawer before the cheques are cashed, 
unless the banker is paying over the money to the drawer himself 
or to his authorised agent. A careful distinction must, however, 
be made between cheques of this kind which are clearly intended 
to be cashed by the drawer or his agent, and cheques which are 
made pavable to impersonal payees such as "Water Rate or 
order", (, Income Tax or order", " 5% War Loan or order", 
"Rent of 40 High Street or order", and so on, in all of which 
cases it is obvious that the drawer intends the money to reach 
a specific destination, i.e., the recognised collectors of the rates 
or the person selling the stock or the person entitled to the rent. 
Accordingly, in such cases the paying banker should require a 
proper discharge by some person whom it is clearly intended shall 
receive the funds. Thus a cheque payable to "Water Rate" 
should be discharged by the local rate collector or by the treasurer 
of the local authority, that payable to "Income Tax" by the 
collector of taxes, and so on. 

Sub-section 7 (3) applies also to cases in which actna.l names 
are inserted by the drawer as payees merely by way of prete~, 
and without any intention that persons bearing such names (if 
such persons exist) sha.ll receive the money. In all cases of this 
kind the Courts have decided that the instruments may be taken 
as being payable to bearer, although it is not always clear until 
evidence has been heard that the payees were fictitious. Thus 
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in the oase of Olultcm v. AttenbOf'lJUgh, 1897, where a olerk drew 
oheques on his firm payable to a fiotitious person named Brett 
and appropriated the prooeeds, it was held that as .. Brett" was 
a non-existing person the oheques were payable to bearer, and 
acoordingly that Attenborough & Sons, who had given value for 
the oheques in good faith, could hold the drawers liable. Another 
famous oase oonoerning this point was that of Vagliano BrotMr8 
v. Bank oj England, 1891, whioh, although it related to bills (see 
ante, page 209), resulted in a judgment whioh affects oheques also. 
In this oase the names of real persons were inserted as payees in 
a number of bills by way of pretence only, and not with any 
intention on the part of the person who fraudulently drew the 
oheques that those persons should receive the money. It was 
held that the instruments were rightly regarded as being payable 
to bearer. 

The general test appears to be, .. Is the person named as payee 
intended to receive the money'" If not, the payee is fiotitious 
and the instrument payable to bearer. This test was applied 
against the drawer in the oase of V,ndm v. HIVJ1ieB, 1905, where a 
olerk in the course of his duties drew oheques for his employer to 
aign in favour of oustomers in payment of amounts whioh were 
not due, or in exoess of amounts due. The employer aigned the 
oheques toiIA cAe ,ntenItotl IhM cAe llameci payeu &'aoultJ reutw cAe 
money. The clerk, however, fo~ the signatures of the payees 
and oashed the cheques with traClesmen, who acted honestly and 
obtained payment from the bankers. The drawer sued the 
tradesmen, who oontended that the cheq,ues were to be regarded 
as payable to bearer, 80 that the forged indorsements could be 
disreaarded. It was held, however, that as the drawer clearly 
alllellded the named payees to receive the money, the payees were 
not fiotitious and the ohequee not payable to bearer. Aooord
ingly, the tradesmen had to reimburse the drawer whose aooount 
had been debited. 

Conaequently, a drawer oannot claim that a oheque is payable 
to bearer merely because he has been groesly deoeived as to the 
payee, for .. it matters not how much the drawer of a cheque 
may have been deoeived if he honestly intends that the cheque 
sheJl be paid to the person designated by him ". (Mr Justioe 
Bray in MocbeIA v. NorlA aNl &uIA Walu.Bad, 1908.) 

A banker oannot, of course, be expected to know that the 
payee of a cheque drawn upon him is fiotitious, and as a general 
rule it does not much oonoem him whether such is the ease or 
no," On the other hlYld, the faat that the payee's name on a 
cheque is fiotitious may save a banker from liability, as, for 
instanoe, where be has neglected to obtain a proper discharge for 
the payment; while it is clear that a holder who baa taken such 
&Il instrument bearing a forRed. indOlSPment in good faith, will 
be enabled to enforoe his rights upon it if be 0&Il show that the 
payee is fiotitious &Ild the cheque payable to bearer. 
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The Stamp on a Cheque. 
It will be noticed that the definition which we have quoted 

contains no reference to the fa.ct that a cheque must bear a 
stamp, but by the StamJp Act, 1891, as a.mended by the Finance 
Act, 1918, all bills of exchange on demand, including cheques 
(other than those which are specifically exempted--see Chapter 
26), must bear either an impressed or adhesive twopenny 
stamp. . This matter is dealt with at length in Chapter 26, but. 
here it may be stated that a cheque is not valid unless it is 
properly stamped, and, in the case of a cheque drawn in this 
counflry, the only persons who can effectively stamp the instru
ment are the drawer or the banker to whom it is presented for 
payment. No intermediate holder can effectually stamp an 
inland cheque when once it has been issued, and it is provided 
by Section 38 (1) of the StamJp Act, 1891, that every person who 
issues, indorses, transfers, negotiates, presents for payment, or 
pays any bill of exchange or promissory note liable to duty and 
not being duly stamped, shall be liable to a fine of £10 and shall 
not be entitled to recover upon the instrument. 

The Date of a Cheque. 

The foregoing requirements as to the form of a cheque are all 
essential. to its validity as a legally enforceable instrument, but 
this does not apply to the date of a cheque, for it is expressly 
provided by Section 3 (4a) of the Act that a bill (including a 
cheque) is not invalid because of the omission of the date. In 
pra.ctice, bankers are accustomed to return for completion cheques 
which do not bear a date, in spite of the fa.ct that by virtue of 
Section 20 any person in lawful possession of a cheque which is 
wanting in any materia.! particular, including presumably the 
banker to whom the cheque is presented for payment, has a 
pima /ruie authority to fill up an omission in any way he thinks 
fit, subject to any limitations of authority which he may have 
been given. The object of returning such instruments is to 
protect the paying banker, for although the drawer may have 
signed the cheque, he may not have wished that it should be 
issued and paid, and unless delivery can be proved against him, he 
is not liable on the instrument. (See Chapter 16.) 

Cheques which ar,: .. Stale" or .. Out of Date". 

Althongh a date is not essential to the validity of a cheque, 
the date of suoh an instrument is nevertheless of considerable 
importance to a holder in certain oiroumstanoes, for, by virtue of 
Section 36 (3) of thcl Act (see Chapter 16), a cheque becomes 
overdue for purposes of negotiation when it appears on the face 
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of it to have been in oiroulation an 'UnI'ea8ontible length 0/ time. 
As to what is an unreasona.ble length of time for this purpose is 
a question of faot to be determined by the oiroumstanoes of eaoh 
oase, but the effeot of a oheque being negotiated after the lapse 
of a reasonable length of time is that the holder takes it 1J'Ub;~t 
to any equities, i.e., subjeot to any defeots in the title of the 
person from whom he reoeived the instrument. Moreover, an 
mdorser of a oheque whioh is thus a.llowed to beoome .. sta.!e .. 
before being presented for payment is freed from liability on his 
signature to the holder. 

Sir J OM Paget 1 expresses the opinion that, in the absenoe 
of speoia.! oiroumstanoes, a oheque would be regarded &8 having 
been in oirculation an unrea.sona.ble length of time from the 
point of view of its negotiability after the Ia.pse of about ten days 
or so from its date of issue. This view was oonfirmed in a oase 
deoided at the Cardiff County Court, in whioh the plaintiff, a 
lioense<d viotua.ller, gave £111 on acoount to a man named Brown 
for a cheCl,ue for £50 payable to Brown's order and dated twelw 
days prevIOusly. On presentation the oheque was dishonoured, 
and Brown, who had obtained it under fa.lse pretenoes, dis
appeared. The Judge held that the oheque was overdue when the 
plaintiff oashed it, and that it should have exoited suspicion, as 
It had been in Brown'a possession for thirteen days, a.!though he 
told the plaintiff that he wanted money. The plaintiff oould 
not, thEl!'8fore, recover from the drawer by virtue of the defect 
existing at maturity of the oheque. 

It is to be noted. however, that Section 13 (2) of the Aot 
provides that a bill (inoIudiJig a cheque) is not inva.lid by reason 
only that it is onta-daled (i.e., dated prior to the date of the day 
on whioh it was issued) or po8klaI«l (dated after the day on 
whioh it was issued), or tha.t it bea.ra date on a Sunday. Accord
ingly. the fact that a drawer dates a oheque severa.! days before 
its issue will not affoot its va.lidity. a.!though if the oheque was not 
immedia.tely negotiated a holder would presumably be affected 
by prior defoots of title, for there is ordina.rily no meana whereby 
he can determine that the date of issue was considerably later 
than the aotua.! date of the cheque. 

So far &8 a banker is OOIIoemed. the aute-da.ting of a cheque 
is of importanoe onl~ in oonnootion with the banking practice of 
regarding &8 .. aWe 'for purpose 01 JIOp8114 chequee which are 
not· P~"l'Ilted for 80me considerable time after their date. The 
oustom of banbra in this respect varies considerably. Some 
bankers will "'turn for the draWlll"a confirmation, and marked 
.. aWe" or .. out of date ", cheques whioh have been outstand
ing for more than six montha, while otMra will pay chequee 
bearing a date twelve montha prior to the date of presentation 
for payment. 

• z-..r a-tiIof. :lid odD •• ,... till. 
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The Liability of Drawer and Indorsers on Stale Cheques. 
From this explana.tion it will be clea.r that a. cheque which is 

sta.le for purposes of negotia.tion is not necessa.rily stale from the 
point of view of payment the by ba.nker. Moreover, it must be 
understood tha.t the fBoOt tha.t a. cheque is stale for either of these 
purposes does not necessa.rily imply that the drawer is freed from 
his lia.bility to ma.ke the pa.yment, or that a.n indorser of the 
cheque is discha.rged from liability in respect of his signa.ture. 
The genera.l rule of Ia.w in rega.rd to bills on demand is thus sta.ted 
by Sub-section 45 (2) ;-

. . 45. (2) Where the bill is payable on demand, then, BUbiea to tilt. pro
oiBionB 0/ l1Iis .del, presentment must be made within a re&8OII8ble time 
after its issue in order to render the deawer liable, and within .. re&8OII8ble 
time after its indorsement, in order to render the indOlllel" liable. 

In determining what is a re&8OII8ble time, regard .ball he had to the 
nature of the bill, the usage of trade with regard to eimilar bille, and tbe 
faots of the particular case. 

An indorser would presuma.bly be discha.rged under this 
section if the cheque wa.s sta.le for purposes of negotia.tion. So 
fa.r as the dra.wer of a. cheque is concerned, however, this section 
is subject to the provisions of Section 74, which ena.cts 80S 
follows ;-

74. Subjeot to the provisions of this Act-
fj ... , tkoae 0/8tditm 46, relaIi1llJ to _ /Of" __ pr.....-) 
(1) Where .. cheque is not p ........ ted far payment within" reaeooable 

time of ita ~ and the drawer or the person on whose acooont it ia drawn 
had the right at the time of such _tment ... between him and the 
banker to have the cheque paid and sufi .... actual damage through the delay, 
he is discharged to the extent of such damage, that is to "'y, to the extent 
to which such deawer ar person is " creditor of such hanker to ,,1arger _ 
than he would have been had such cheque been paid. 

(2) In determining what is .. """""",ble time regard eball be had to 
the nature of the instrument, the usage of trade and of hankel8, and the 
faots of the particular ...... 

(3) The holder of such cheque .. to which such deawer ar person is 
discharged eball be " creditor, in lieu of such deawer or person, Ad such 
banker to the extent of such discharge, and entitled to recover the amount 
from him. 

In conjunction with this section it must be remembered that, 
80S h80S been previously pointed out (see ante, pa.ge 166), the right 
of action on a simple contra.ct debt, including a cheque or bill, 
is not ba.rred for six yea.rs, which period begins to run in the ca.se 
of a. cheque from its date, or if no date is specified, from its date 
of issue, if that ca.n be proved. It follows, therefore, that in spite 
of the fact that a ba.nker will not pay a cheque which is over 
six or twelve .monthe old, the holder may enforce payment 
thereof aga.inst the dra.wer a.t a.ny time within six yea.rs of the 
date of the instrument, a.nd will BUcceed, unless it ca.n be shown 
to the satisfaction of. the Court that, in accordance with Section 
74, the drawer has IlUOeretl damage by 1M delay in demanding 
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~ymcnt, or tha.t the holder's title to the instrument is defective, 
. tha.t dela.y or omission in presenting for pa.yment is not 
,a.sona.bly exoused under Seotion 46 of the Aot. 

The Court would oonsider that the drawer ha.d been pre
ldioed, and that the holder could not succeed a.gainst him, if 
Ie. ba.nker on whom the oheque was drawn had failed between 
Ie date of the oheque and the expiration of a reasonable tinle 
uring which it should have been presented for payment. In 
~oh a oase the holder would have to fall back on his right to 
rove in ba.nkruptoy a~ainst the ba.nker's estate, for if he were 
Howed to suooeed aga.lnBt the drawer for the full amount, the 
Itter would lose more by the delay in presenting the cheque 
nan he would have done if it was pro~rly presented and paid 
ritllin a reasonable tinle of its issue. • Moreover, if the drawer 
ad no fundB to his oredit, but was a.uthorised to overdraw, the 
ro. wer would still be disoharged; but the holder could not 
,rove al!'iliIst the banker's estate ".1 

But it must be olearly understood that unless there is satis
~otory proof of damage, the drawer of a oheque is not disoharged 
lerely beoe.use presentment was not made in a reasonable 
ime, for Section 74 olearly states that lie mwl81JDet' actual damage 
hrough the delay. It is in this respeot that the position of a. 
lr&wer diffors essentially from that of an indorser, for by virtue 
If Section 411 (2) the la.tter is di..ooharged by mere delay in present
nent. Thus in the O&se of King cf Boyd v. Porw, 1925, an 
.uotioneer I'E'Oeived a oheque for £150, dated 3rd May, 1921, 
rom the defendant in payment for oert&in oattie sold by the 
,uotionet'l on beilaif of the plaintilfs. The cheque was made 
layable to the a.uctioneer, but was handed by him ullmdor"ed 
o the plaintiffs, by whom it wa.s mislaid for a period of three 
~. In Fl'bruary 1924, it was discovered, and, after bl'ing 
ndorsed by the auotionl'er to the plaintiffs, wa.s presented by 
hem for peyment on 11th March, 1924. The cheque was J'&
urned dishonoured on 14th March, notice of dishonour bl'ing 
~ven by the plaintilIa to the d"fl'nda.nt on the following day. 
rhe Oourt of ApJ)t'&\ for Northern Ire1a.nd held that the effect of 
leotion 74 of the Bille of Exchange Act, 1882, was to take cheques 
lut of the operation of Section 45, and that, therefore, when 
here had been no actual da.nle.ge su1fered by the drawer through 
he delay in Pft8I'ntment, the drawer was not discharged by 
't\I\..'<OJl of the laot that the cheque had not hl'en presented within 
I ree.sone.ble tinle. 

rhe Payment of Post-dated Cheques. 
Although it is stated by the Bille Of Exoha.nge Act that • 

meque is not to be ft'g&I'ded as invalid by rea.son of ita being 
[IOSt-dated, oonside.ra.ble care must nevertheleos be enrcised. by 

I "'"I a' _ oJ .""'-' lido eda.. _ !8&. 
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a banker in regard to cheques which bear a date after that on 
which they are presented for payment. The position is in fact 
one which is fraught with much danger, and accordingly it is the 
general banking practice to return all cheques of this kind with 
the answer .. Post-dated", with or without the addition of the 
words" will pay on drawer's confirmation ". . 

The guiding principle in regard to a post-dated cheque is that 
it must not be paid or debited to the drawer's account until the 
date indicated thereon, for unless the drawer has made an obvious 
mistake, it is to be presumed that in issuing the cheque his in
tention was that it should not be paid until the arrival of the 
date written by him. It must be remembered that a customer 
is entitled to choose how and when he will payout his own money, 
and he may have various reasons for post-dating a cheque. Thus 
he may wish to have an opportunity of paying in sufficient funds 
to meet the instrument, or, from the point of view of interest 
charged against him or allowed to him by the banker, he may 
wish to have the benefit of the funds in his account until the last 
moment. 

It follows, therefore, that in paying a P08t:dated cheque 
before its date a banker is virtually disobeying his customer's 
mandate, and will consequently have to stand any 1088 which 
results from his action. Thus, if such a cheque was lost and was 
cashed before its date by the finder or by a thief, or if before its 
date the customer stops payment, the banker will have to restore 
the money to the account. Again, the banker may re>uler 
himself liable to an action for damages for injuring his customer's 
credit, if, through having paid such a cheque against a customer's 
balance, he is compelled to dishonour cheques subsequently 
presented because the balance is insufficient. Finally, if the 
banker seeks to protect his customer by paying the cheque but 
not debiting his account until the due date, the customer may 
fail in the meantime and the banker be left with the cheque on 
his hands. So far as the banker is concerned, therefore, the only 
safe course in regard to such cheques is to return them at once 
with the answer already given. 

H a cheque is dated on a Sunday, it should not be paid on the 
previous Saturday, as may be done in the case of a bill of exchange 
not payable on demand by virtue of Section 14 (a) (see page 227). 
The cheque cannot be paid until the following Monday, so that 
any such cheque presented on the Saturday should be returned 
marked" Post-da.ted ", or it may be held over by the banker nntil 
the succeeding business day, prooided due advice of the fact is 
given to the presenter. 

The point is not of much practical importance, but it is some
times stated that although a post-da.ted cheque is recognised by 
the Bills of Exchange Act as a valid instrument, it is to all intents 
and purposes not payable upon demand, but is strictly a bill of 
exchange payable at a determinable future time, and, therefore, 
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if it is dated more than three days after its issue, reaJly subject 
to ad valorem stamp duty (see Chapter 26). It has even been 
suggested that the absenoe of suoh a stamp renders the drawer 
liable to a penalt;r under Seotion 5 of the Stamp Act, 1891, but 
this is a point whiCh has not yet been decided, although it would 
appear that there are some grounds for such a decision if the 
practice of money-lenders in taking post-dated cheques from 
borrowers, instead of properly stamped bills of exchange, is 
recognised as an attel!lpt to avoid payment of the proper stamp 
duty on a long-dated bill. Nevertheless, the fact that such a 
oheque was insuffioiently stamped would not affeot any right of 
action on the instrument, for suoh an aotion oould not be oom
menoed until the arrivoJ of the due date, when the oheque would 
be oorreotly stamped with the twopenny duty. 

The full negotiability of a post-dated oheque is, of oourse, 
proteoted by Seotion 13 of the Aot oJready referred to, but it is 
possible that the indorser of such an instrument oould avoid 
liability on the grounds that it was not presented and paid within 
a reasonable time of his indorsing, if his indorsement was made 
Bome time before the arrivoJ of the ostensible date of the instru
ment. FinoJly, it may be noted that an authority or power to 
issue cheques may not neoessari1y extend to the issue of p0st
dated oheques, by reason of their having the effeot of bills of 
E\lI:oba.nge payable at a future date. Thus it has been decided 
that a prinoipoJ of a firm of solicitors, as distinot from a firm of 
traders, has no implied authority to bind his co-partners by a 
post-dated cheque drawn in the name of the firm, because oJthough 
be may have authority to issue oheques, he has no such authority 
as to a bill of exchange other than a oheque (Forsler v. Mackrdh.· 
1867). 

Crossed Cheques. 

A crossed obeque is defined by Section 76 of the Bills 0/ E:r.cltange 
..401, 1882, in the following terms :-

.,s.. (1) Where • choq ... bMn __ itlI-.face ... addition 01-
( .. ) Tho _ .. and oompoony" 01' UlY abbre'riatioD u.....or 

bN_ ""' pu1>IIeI __ linea, either with or wit.Iaout 
tb. WOJda "~ De(IOtiable"; or 

(') Two .....,.u.. __ Iinoo limply, either will> .., witbooa 
\he words U DCR ~ " ; 

tbM addition _"'_.-..., and !he""",,,,, io...-d~_ 
(I) Where. choque bMn __ ito face ... addition 01 the __ 01 • 

banbr. either will> or without the _ .. _ negotiable ". _ addition 
ooosUtuloe • -..., and !he ....... ue io ...-.d opociaIIy and '" _ 
bt.nktor. 

From this definition it will be seen that there are two distine\ 
types of crossing: (II) ~ and (b) spetiaL A gt'neroJ croesing 
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must inciude two parallel transverse lines writ that on 
perforated across the face of the cheque, and these in fact 
panied by any such additions as the words " & Co. is the 
pany", "Not negotiable ", .. Not negotiable. with 
" Account Payee ", .. Aocount Thomas Robinson" f the 
... pounds ". In all these oases it is the Unea . 
constitute the crossing, and although the additional hat 
have a certain definite efl'ect----discussed below-they are~e 
essential part of the crossing, nor do they constitute a C~18 
if the transverse lines are absent. 

The name of a banker written, stamped, or perforated ac. ~ 
the face of a cheque forms a speeial crossing, whether it appe. J 
alone or with transverse lines, or with any of the addition. 
words which have been mentioned. In this connection it . 
interesting to note that the words" and company", which sq 
frequently form part of a general crossing, are a relio of the day~ 
when most bankers were private ooncerns operating under som 
such name as "Brown, Robinson aruJ Oompany", the last tw -
words being inserted by the drawer with the intention that th 
remainder of the name of the banking firm would be filled in b 
the payee, with the object, as we shall see later, of protecting th 
drawer and the holder by making it impossible for a thief 
encash such a cheque over the counter. 

The following are specimens of the-most frequently used fo 
of general and special orossings. 

SPECIMENS OF GENERAL CROSSINGS 

11 ~/ .;11 t 
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if it is do.ted T SPECIMENS OF SPECIAL CROSSINGS 
to ad valorerr 
suggested tb 
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The Words "Not Negotiable". 
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Of the additiono.l words which are frequently added to a cross
ing only the words .. Not nt'gotiable .. are reoognised by the Billa 
of Exohan~ Act as having any special effect. and in regard to 
these. Section 81 provides :-

8t. W ........ penon takeo • ...-I obequo which """'" OD it tho wonIa 
U DO' DetlOtiable u. he ehall not have and shall not be capable of giving a 
better "Yo .. tho chequo than that whiob tho penon from whom he took' 
it had. ' 

In order to be oJl"l&tive the words must clearly form part of 
the crossing. and must therefore appt'Ql'in close proximity to the 
two po.ralM lines or the name of a banker. 

It must be distinctly understood that the effect of this section 
is in no way to "-'Strict the emw..ofer of a cheque from one person 
to anotht'!'. but it has the t'ffeet of removing from a cheque that 
oharactt>ristio of nt'gDtiability to which we have previously re
ferred <see Dille, page 195). and by vil'tue of ,.'hieh any holder 
who takes the i,nstrument in good faith and for value is enabled 
to sue in his own name free from any defects in the title of the 
person from whom he received the instruIDt'nt. If tht'refore a 
pt'l'Slm takes from a tJUt.f or findt'!' a eht'que el'OSSO'd .. Not negoti
able" which has been atoIen or lost, he cannot enforoe paymt'nt 
of the instruIDt'nt nor can he retain any moneys paid to him in 
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respect of the instrument as against the true owner, however 
honestly he may have acted, and even though he had no know
ledge of the fact that the cheque had been stolen or lost. On the 
other hand, if there is no question of defective title, the instru
ment. is good for all purposes, and ma.y circulate in exactly the 
same way as a cheque which does not bear the restrictive words. 

It must be thoroughly understood that the words .. not 
negotiable" have no significance unless they form part of a 
crossing, and accordingly if they a.ppear a.lone on the face of a 
cheque they·do not ha.ve the effect of restricting its negotiability 
in the manner indicated. At the same time, a banker who is 
called upon to pay an U7Wf'088ed cheque bearing these words 
would be well advised to safeguard the interests of himself and 
of his customer by returning the instrument as an embarrassing 
document requiring the drawer's confirmation. 

The Object and Effect of Crossing a Cheque. 

It is sometimes thought that an ordinary general or special 
crossing on the face of a cheque impairs its full negotiability, but 
this is not the case, and unless the words .. Not negotiable" 
appea.r, a, general or special orossing has no effect whatsoever 
upon the full negotiability of a cheque as between different 
holders. ,As Sir John Paget points outI .. the whole purview 
and scope of the crossed cheques sections of the Bills of Exchang~ 
Act are for and against bl,Wkers and bankers only, affording 
through them a, safer method of drawing cheques for the public." 

The way in which a crossing thus operates for and against a 
banker will be fully discussed in the chapters dealing with the 
payment and oollection of cheques, but here it may be stated 
that the general effect of a crossing, so far as it concerns the 
banker on whom the cheque is drawn, is that he must not pay 
the instrument except to a'1Wtker banker, and if a banker is named 
in the crossing, then he must pay the instmment only to that 
banker. In no circumstances should a crossed cheque be cashed 
over the counter, for if it is so cashed, then the banker paying 
the money-whether he is the banker on whom the cheque is 
drawn or a banker who will subsequently have to collect the 
proceeds-will be liable to the true owner of the instmment if 
the funds are paid into wrong hands. 

Aocordingly, anyone orossing a cheque is assured that, if it is 
lost or stolen, it cannot be cashed over the counter by a banker 
without his running the risk of having to refund the money 80 

paid to the tme owner of the instrument. The addition of the 
words .. Not negotiable" is an added safeguard, for anyone who 
takes a oheque so marked takes it at his own risk, and no ,title 
to the property in the· instrument can be obtained by or through 

• Lato <t BmKiRf, 8n1 edn., _ 170. 
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any holder who is not striotly entitled to it. "However many 
hands J;he oheque may have passed through, the ultimate trans
feree, even if otherwise a holder in due oourse, oannot, as a.gainst 
the true owner, assert any right or title to it or the prooeeds, or 
defend any aotion for oonversion or money had an.d reoeived ".1 

It is not always appreoiated that the effeot of a crossing 
applies equally to a bearer as to an order oheque. The faot that 
a or088ed oheque is payable to bearer merely dispenses with the 
neoessity for indorsement, and if it is erossed " Not negotia.ble ", 
it can neither be oashed over the counter nor retain the ohar
aoteristios of full negotiability. 

Who may Cross a Cheque. 
By Seotion 78 of the Bills of Exohange Aot it is provided 

that:-
78. A Ol'088ing authorlM.d by this Aot is a materia.! part of the oh"'l.ue; 

it &hall Dot be lawful for any peraon to obliterate or, eltoopt ae authorised 
by this Aot, to add to or tJter tho croosing. • 

It follows that as the or088ing is a material part of a cheque 
and has a definite effeot on the payment of the instrument, there 
should be some guiding prinoiples as to how cr088ings may be 
made. These rules are oontained in Seotion 77 of the Aot, and 
read as follows :-

n. (I) A ohoqu. may be.........! genorally or .pecially by the drawer. 
(2) Wb ...... ohoque is un.........!. the holder may ...... it genorally or 

·1 .... a1tV. 
(S) \Vb ...... ohoque ia .........! genoroJly the holder may arose it 

lpooially. 
(4) \Vb ..... ohoque ia .........! genorally or .pooiaIIy. tho holder may 

add the words U not negotiablaH
• 

(6) \\'b ...... choque ia .........! apooiaIIy. the benkor to whom it ia 
.......... may atI1'in oroae it I~y to another hanker for ool1eotioD. 

(6) Whore an un~ ohoquo, or • ohoque .........! generally. ia oeDt 
to • benbr for ooIleotion. he may 010IIII it lpooiaIIy to himooIf. 

From these provisions it will be clear that the drawer or any 
hold~oIuding the collecting or paying b&nkel'--has power to 
cross a cheque or to oonvert a gt'ller&i orossing into a special 
oros....mg or to add the words .. Not negotiable", if these do not 
~y appear. In accordance with these powers, every banker 
in praetice makes a point of crossing specially to himeelf all 
cheques paid in eithel' for collection or payment, with the object of 
ensuring in the case of cheques dra1ll'1l on othel' bankl!'18 that 
the proceeds of the oheques will be paid t() the banker named in 
the ClI'OISSi.ng and to no other. 

In view of the provisions of Section 78 that a crossing is a 
ml\terial p!\rt of a oh"1ue, and that it cannot be altered otherwise 
than is S&l\otiOUl!'d by &otion 77, a banker should not pay cheques 

l ......... Z- <i _ ... 3M m., _ 1':1. 
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presented to him which bear evidence that the crossing has been 
materially altered or obliterated. Thus if a crossing has obvi
ously been erased, or if" the name of a banker or the wordS " not 
negotiable" have been crossed out, the cheque should be returned 
to the person or bank presenting it with a request that the erasure 
or alteration shall be confirmed by the drawer . 

.. Openin~ " a Crossin~. 

Considerable care needs to be taken by a banker in respect 
of cheques upon which the crossing has been cancelled or 
neutralised, or as it is technically termed, "opened". This is 
effected by the drawer writing the words" Pay cash" or " Please 
pay cash" either across the top of a crossed cheque or alongside 
the crossing, the words being accompanied either by his signature 
or by his initials. The object of the cancellation is to relieve the 
paying banker of his obligation to pay the amount of the in
strument only to another banker, and to free him from liability 
if he cashes the chequl? over the counter. Customers who have 
no uncrossed cheques available sometimes adopt the practice 
either in order to obtain cash themselves, or in order to make a 
payment to a person who has no banking account and who wishes 
to receive cash for the cheque. . 

The practice here referred to is not sanctioned by the Bills of 
Exchange Act, and, although it has received a certain degree of 
recognition in the Courts, it should be strongly discouraged 
because of the risk to the paying banker, that the initials or the 
signature of the drawer may have been forged by someone who 
has found or stolen the instrument. H a cheque of this descrip
tion is presented for encashment by the drawer himself, or by 
the payee who is well known to the banker, the risk is slight, 
but a banker would undoubtedly be liable to the true owner 
of the instrument, and also unable to debit its amount to his 
customer, if he paid out the money and it subsequently turned· 
out that the signature or initials of the drawer were forged by 
someone who had found or stolen the cheque. 

It must be remembered, too, that once a crossed cheque is 
issued the drawer himself has no right to alter or add to the 
original form of his mandate, if by 80 doing he is likely to pre
judice a lawful holder, and he may render himself liable to the 
true owner if the cheque is paid in a condition different from 
that in which the latter received it. 

Fortunately, the practice of opening crossed cheques is now 
becoming less common, chiefly as a result of the decision taken by 
the London clearing bankers that no opening of a crossing would 
be recognised by them unless the alteration was accompanied by 
the full signature of the drawer, and then only if the cheque 
was presented for el\C&8hment by the drawer himself or by his 
authorised and known agent. 
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Not Transferable Cheques. 
A very olear distinotion must be made between a cheque 

whioh is orossed "Not negotiable" and one whioh is not trans
ferable in its origin by reason of its oontaining words prohibiting 
transfer or indioating an intention that it should not be trans
ferable (Seotion 8 (I), see ante, page 208). An example of an in
strument of the latter type is one drawn payable to "Thomas 
Robinson only", having the words bearer or order struck out, 
and with or without the words" Not transferable" written aoross 
the faoo of the instrument. 

A "not transferable" oheque of the kind here referred to 
must be paid to the payee specified and to him only. In no 
oiroumstanoes should suoh a oheque be oolleoted or paid by a 
banker if it bears evidenoe of having been transferred, otherwise 
the oolleoting banker will render himself liable for negligence, and 
the paying banker for disobeying the mandate of his oustomer. 
Thus, a oheque whioh is "not transferable" difiers essentially 
from a .. not negotiable" cheque, for, as we have seen, the latter 
oan be passed from hand to hand and paid even though it be~ 
evidence of having been transferred, subjeot to the fact that if 
there is any defeot in the title of one of the holders, then that 
holder and subsequent holders will be liable to recoup the true 
owner. 

Inchoate Cheques. 
The provisions of Section 20 of the Aot (see page 237), relative 

to the oompletion of an inchoate or inoomplete bill by the holder, 
apply equailly to a oheque which, when issued by the drawer, is 
wanting in any material partioular. It is most important to 
note that, while the section lays down that the dooUJDl'nt must 
be .. delivered by the signer in order that it may be oonverted 
into a bill .. (inoludinR a cheque), and also that it must be .. fillt'd 
up within a reasonable time, and striotly in aooordanoe with the 
authority given ", it, neverthel..-, further provides that, if such 
an instrument comes into the hands of a holder in due course 
after compll'tion, it will be valid and l'ffeotual in his hands ewn 
though it has not been completed in _rdanoe with these 
provisions. 

It follows, thl'.rofore, that the drawer of a cheque runs oon
tliderable risk if he issues a tligned cheque without filling in the 
partioulars as to amount or llAIIle of the payee, for if a wrong 
amount is fillt'd in and the cheque is subsequently p~ted for 
payml'Dt by a Itol<kr ." d •• _, the latter will be in a position 
to enforoe payment ewn though the amount of the instrumentis 
much in e~ of the drawer's original instructions for its com
pl"tion. But payment cannot be enforced by anvone other than 
a holdl'r in due course, as, for example, a holder who has IIoC 
giVNl value for the cheque. Thus in PalM v. &rn" cf Bnmt, 
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1914, a person signed a bla.nk cheque and handed it to a con
fidential clerk to fill in the name of the payee. The clerk filled 
in a wrong name, and it was held that the drawer was not 
e8topped as against a holder who had not given value from saying 
that it was wrongly filled up as regards the payee's name. The 
drawer was therefore entitled to recover the amount of the 
cheque from such holder who had obtained payment from the 
bank. 

To avoid difficulties of this kind, and also in order to provide 
against material alterations of the amount such as are discussed 
below, it is usual for the drawer of cheques handed to an agent 
or employee for completion to stamp them across the face with 
some such words as ' Under ten pounds", or "Not over twenty 
pounds ", in which cases no more than the maximum amount 
specified will be paid upon presentment. Although words such 
as those given have no statutory authority, a banker who paid 
more than the sum specified would undoubtedly be liable to his 
customer in respect of the excess payment. 

From the section it is clear, however, that the person to 
whom an inchoate cheque is handed by the drawer for completion 
has prima facie authority to complete it in respect of the date, 
name of the payee and amount, and the drawer will not there
after be in a position to object if the completion is effected in a 
reasonable time and strictly in accordance with the authority 
given at the time of issue. Nevertheless, if a cheque wanting in 
some material particular is presented for payment by anyonI'. 
other than the drawer, the paying banker should not in any 
ciroumstances permit the holder to insert the details which are 
missing, but should insist on marking the cheque with an answer 
indicating that certain essentials are absent. This course is 
necessary in the interests of the banker himself and of the 
drawer. 

Materia~ Alteration. 
By virtue of the provisions of the Bills of Exchange Act, 

Sections 64 (see page 236) and 78 (see page 263), any alteration of 
the date, sum payable, pla.ce of payment and crossing on the 
face of a cheque is maJerial, and, unless it is made with the drawer's 
consent and is confirmed by his signature or initials, the altera
tion will render the cheque void except as against the party who 
has himself made, authorised or assented to the alteration, and 
subsequent indorsers. This general rule is, however, subject to 
the exception that a holder in due course can enforce payment 
according to its original tenor of a cheque which bears a n0n

apparent alteration, and also to the exception that the crossing 
on a cheque can he altered by a holder and by the collecting 
banker in accordance .,..ith the provisions of Section 77, already 
quoted. Moreover, as is explained below, the drawer of a 
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oheque the amount of whioh has been fraudulently altered oan
not avoid liability thereon if he has oarelessly facilitated the 
alteration. 

Subjeot to these exoeptions, the drawer oannot be debited 
with a oheque whioh has been materially altered without his 
oonsent sinoe its first issue by him, and it is therefore imperative 
that a banker paying oheques should see that any alterations 
thereon are duly oonfirmed by the initials of the drawer or pre
ferably by his signature. Otherwise, if the banker pays a cheque 
whioh has been materially altered without the oonsent of the 
drawer, he runs the risk of being held liable for the amount, 
owing to his having paid away funds oontrary to his customer's 
mandate. 

In the case of cheques signed by more than one person, or 
signed on behalf of a limited company, oorporation or other 
body, material alterations should be oonfirmed by the initials or 
signlltures of aU the persons signing the oheques. Thus altera
tions on uheques signed by Iwo parties to a joint account should 
be duly initio.lled or signed by both parties, but if either party has 
authority to sign oheques alone, the initials or signature of one 
will suffice, and that one person need not necessarily be the one 
who origino.lly signed the IDStrument. Similarly, alterations in a 
oheque issued on behalf of a joint-stock oompany should be 
initio.lled or signed by the signatories, but if, for example, any 
two of several directors have power to sign oheques on behalf of . 
the oompMy, it will presumllbly be in order if an alteration is 
oonfirmed by the initials or signatures of two directors other 
than those who origino.lly signed the instrument. In no oir
oumstanoos should a banker aooept the initillls or signature of a 
secretary alone in oonfirmation of alterations on a company's 
cheq UeB, unle.."Il the secretary alone has power to issue and sign 
8uoh instruments, which is unlikeJ;r. 

An alteration frequently seen m practioe is that of the words 
.. or order" on the fo.oe of a chpque to .. or bearer", in con
sequenoe of which the instrument becomes payable to the holder 
for the time bt>ing. An alteration of this kind can be made by 
the dra\Vl!r and by him only. and if made should be clearly con
firmed by his iniHIlls or signature. or by the initials and signatures 
of all the drawers. if there are more than one. On the other 
hand. the drawer or allY Itoldw of a cheque can alter the words 
.. or bearer" into .. or order". thereby making the instrument; 
payable to order. or any such person may achieve the same result 
by ml'rely orossing out the words .. or bt>arl':t" if thl'Y appear, 
thereby automaHoo.lly makina the inst:rument payable to order. 
These pointa are not covered by the Bills of Exchange Aot, but 
presumably the alteraHon of a bearer chpque to order is sanctioned 
because it is not in favour of the holder, but on the contrary 
is an added protooHon to the drawer. 
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Alteration of the Sum Payable. 
The greatest risk of alteration to a cheque is clearly that of 

the sum payable. Unfortunately, customers frequently draw 
cheques in such a way that alterations of this kind are by no 
means difficult to effect. Sometimes, indeed, it is possible to 
make a considerable variation in the amount in such a way that 
only the minutest investigation would render the alteration 
apparent. Thus a cheque for £6 ; 0 ; Od., in which spaces have 
been left after the word "six " and the figure "6", could be 
most easily a.ltered to £60; 0 ; Od. by changing the items 
mentioned into " sixty" and " 60 " respectively. Several other 
examples could be quoted, but it is obvious that carelessness on 
the part of a customer in filling up his cheques can give rise to 
considerable difficulties in this connection. 

Until recently it was considered that, 80 far III! the drawer 
was concerned, the materia.! alteration of the amount on the 
face of a cheque was similar to any other material alteration in 
its effect of avoiding the instrument except III! against a holder 
in due course, and of rendering the banker who paid the 
wrong amount liable to stand the loss as having made a pay
ment contrary to his Qustomer's mandate. The question was 
thoroughly examined·in the famous case, London Joint-Stock 
Bank v. MacMillan and Arthur, 1918; wherein it Will! finally 

, decided by the House of Lords that a banker cannot be held 
liable 'for having paid a' cheque the amount of which has Peen 
fraudulently altered if the cuatcnner, by his nf!{IligtJ1l,U in drawing 
the cheque, has facilitated the alteration. 

In this case a clerk of the firm MacMillan and Arthur presented 
for signature to one of the partners a cheque which he had 
prepared ostensibly for £2, but with spaces left after the figure 2 
and with no amount written in the body of the instrument. 
Having obtained the signature, he altered the cheque to £120 

. and, the alteration not being apparent, received the money 
from the bank and absconded. 

The firm maintained that the bank was liable and that the 
cheque, having an unauthorised material alteration, could not be 
debited to their account. This view was upheld both by the 
Judge at the trial and by the Court of Appeal. The case was, 
however, taken to the House of Lords, which reversed the previous 
decisions and gave judgment in favour of the bank, entitling it 
to debit the account of the drawers. In the course of his judg
ment Lord Findlay said; "A cheque drawn by the customer is 
in point of law a. mandste to the banker to pay the amount 
according to the tenor of the cheque. It is beyond dispute that 
the customer is bound to exercise reasonable care to prevent the 
hanker being misled. H he draws the cheque in a manner which 
facilitates fraud, he is guilty of a breach of duty between himself 
and the banker, and he will be responsible to the banker f9r any 
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los8 sustained by the ba.nker as a natural and direot oonsequence 
of this breaoh of duty . . . the customer is bound to take usua.l 
a.nd proper precautions to prevent forgery". 

In future, therefore, a ballker will not render himself liable 
by pa.ying in good fa.ith a cheque which bears a non-apparen' 
alteration of the amount if, by his negligence, the customer has 
faoilitated that altera.tion. But it must be understood tha.t this 
decision is in no sense intended to relieve a banker of his duty to 
sorutinise carefully a.\l oheques before he 'pays them in order to 
disoover whether any alteration has been made, and he will still 
most oertainly be liable if he pays a oheque bearing an apparent 
alteration whioh has not been oonfirmed by the signature of the 
drawer. At the same time, bankers oannot do better in the 
interests of themselves and of their oustomers than to encourage 
the drawers of oheques to &dopt the practioe of writing or im
preBBing aoross the. face of a.\l cheques issued some suoh words 
as .. Under ten pounds", or .. Not exoeeding twenty pounds ". 
By 80 doing the drawer necessarily limits the extent to which 
alterations oan be effeoted, and, as already stated, it is imperative 
that the i~~ banker should ensure that the amounts of cheques 
paid by . are in no cases in exoess of the limits imposed by 
suoh expressions written across the face of the oheques. 

Unusual material alterations sufficient to affect the validity 
of a oheque if made without the drawer's consent are the de
letion of the words .. Not negotiable" on the face of the instru
ment, and the alteration of the name of the branch at which the 
oheque is payable. The former is, of course, a material altera.
tion of a crossing suoh as is prohibited by Section 78, while the· 
latter fa.1ls within the rurview of Section 64 (a), as being an 
alteration of the place 0 payment of the cheque. The alteration 
of the name of a branch might be made, for example, by the 
cashier at a branoh at whioh the drawer origina.\ly had his account 
when that account has been transferred to another branch, but. 
only the drawer of the cheque has a right to make such an altera.
tion, and the correct procedure is to return the cheque marked 
.. Drawer's account transferred to another branch ". (See Quadiotu 
0" BaMi.., ~ No. 481.) U the alteration is made, the 
cheque '-ames void as against any parties who have not con
Il8Ilted to the altemtion and, if it \8 subsequently dishonoured. 
they oannot be sued by the holder. 

Canc:elladon of a Cheque. 
In accordance with Seetion 63 (_ Chapter 17), a cheque is 

discharged Wh"ll it is intentionally oaIlClt'lled by the holder or his 
agt'nt, and in suoh a ca.'08 any part&!!able on the instrumellt is 
entirely freed from his liabiIlty. oe1Iation may be effected 
either by tota.lly destroying the cheque, by te&ring it up, or by 
marking it clearly in some " .... y across the fare with the obvious 
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intention that it shall thereafter be regarded as cancelled. Thus, 
in practice, banks cancel all cheques which they have paid by 
crossing out the drawer's signature, and stamping the word 
" Paid " across the face of the instrument. 

If the cancellation is made intentionally by the holder, the 
drawer and any indorsers prior to the holder are discharged, 
but, as is indicated by Section 63, a cancellation is inoperative 
if it is made unintentionally, or by mistake, or without the 
authority of the holc!.er. ,Thus it sometimes happens that a 
bank cashier by mistake cancels the signature of the drawer on a 
cheque which· is not drawn on his branch. In such a case the 
cheque is not discharged, and the cancellation may be annulled 
by the cashier writing across the top left-hand corner of the cheque 
some such words as "Cancelled in error at N orthtown branch, 
J. R. Thomson, Cashier". 

It may be added that it is one of the duties of a senior official 
at each branch to ensure that the signatures of the drawers of all 
cheques paid at the branch are clearly cancelled, and that the 
cheques are stamped" Paid" before being finally sorted away. 

Mutilation of a Cheque. 
A cheque is mutilated when it bears evidence of having been 

tom or when some part of the instrument is missing. As a rule, 
mutilation of this kind is accidenta.!, and may result, for example, 
from ca.relessness in taking a cheque out of the envelope in which 
it has been sent by post. On the other hand, the mutilation may 
indicate that it was the intention of the drawer or of the holder 
of the cheque to cancel or annul it, but that the piecee had there
after been fraudulently appropriated, and negotiated or presented 
for payment after having been pasted together. Accordingly, it 
is of first importance that a banker to whom a mutilated cheque 
is presented should refuse payment unless the mutilation is 
confirmed by the signature or initials of the drawer, or by the 
signature of the collecting banker. Mutilated cheques which 
are not 80 confirmed should be returned with the answer" Mutila.
tion requires confirmation" or simply" Mutilated oheque ", for 
if they are not so returned the drawer may hold the banker 
1ia.ble for having paid a cheque whioh he or a subsequent holder 
had intended to annul. 

Lost Cheques • 
. It is only reasonable that the holder of a cheque should not 

lose his rights against the drawer or any other prior party 
because the instrument has been lost or a.ocidently destroyed, 
and, therefore, Section 69 (see poBt, page 242) provides that when 
a cheque is lost the holder may compel the drawer to give him 
another cheque in identical terms, provided the drawer is in· 
demnified against any claims which may be made if the lost 
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instrument is found again. Moreover, it is provided by Seotion 
70 (see post, page 243), that the loss of a oheque is no defence to 
any aotion or prooeeding on it, provided the holder is willing to 
give a satisfactory indemnity to the drawer. 

In the event of the loss of a oheque being reported, the drawer 
should give immediate instruo~ons to his banker to stop pay
ment of the lost oheque, while the holder should proteot himself 
by at onoe giving notioe of the loss to any parties to the instru
ment prior to himself. At the bank partioulars of the lost 
instrument will be inserted in red ink on each page of the 
relative aooount for the guidance of the ledger keeper until news 
is reoeived of the finding of the cheque, or until it has become so 
long out of date that payment would not be made if it were 
presented. In the event of a lost and stopped cheque being 
presented·for payment, the banker on whom it is drawn should 
return it with the answer .. Payment stopped ", and should at 
once notify the drawer of the fact, giving the name and address of 
the holder. When the duplicate is paid a note of -the fact that 
it is the duplicate of a lost cheque should be made against the 
entry in the ledger acoount. It may happen that a lost cheque is 
presented for payment to the drawee banker before payment has 
been stopped, and in such a case he will be compelled to pay it 
if he has no grounds for suspecting the title of the presenter. 
Provided the banker acts in good faith in 80 raying the oheque, 
he can charge the amount to the account 0 the drawer, who, 
by virtue of the provisions of Seotions 80 and 80 of the Bills of 
Exohange Act (see Chapter 14), is thereafter relieved of his 
liability on the instrument because payment is regarded as 
having been made in due course. 

It is not always olearly understood why it is necessary to 
demand an indemnity from the holder in respect of the issue of 
a duplicate cheque, but in no circumstanoes should the drawer 
issue a duplicate unless he is properly protected against claims 
of third parties, and a oonsideration of the necessity for this 
will. serve. to bring forth BOme of the relative merits and dis
advante.gee of .. order .. or .. bearer .. and of croesed or uncrossed 
cheques. 

In the first place, it is to be noted that if the original cheque 
is payable 10 beorer, either originally or by the fact that it has 
been duly ind~. the drawer will be oompelled to pay it to a 
hold~ who has taken it in good faith and for value. whether 
from the finder or eome intermediate party, and this appliee 
whether the cheque is croesed or uncrtlssed, hi prwitkrl tha, it is 
not crossed .. Not negotiable». Unless, therefore, he is pr0-
tected by indemnity. the drawer may be oompelled to pay e.Mcs, 
on the original and on the duplicate, but if he has obtained an 
indl'mnity he may, of oourse, have recourse to:the holder to whom 
the duplicate was given. 

H, howeftl', the lost cheque by its tenus payable 10 6erInr is 
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crossed "Not negotiable", any person in possession thereof 
cannot enforce payment against the drawer, for, as we have 
already seen, these words on the face of a cheque indicate that 
no holder of the instrument can have or obtain a better title 
than the person from whom he obtained it, and neither the 
finder of a bearer cheque so crossed, nor anyone to whom he may 
subsequently transfer it, can claim to have a valid title to the 
instrument as against the true owner. 

Again, if the cheque when lost was by its terms payable to 
order, i.e., because it had not been indorsed by the payee or by 
an indorsee under a special indorsement (see page 281), then 
payment cannot be enforced against the drawer, since it would 
be necessary for the finder or person in possession of the instru
ment to forge the signature of the person to whom by its terms 
it was payable. As we have seen (page 235 ante), a forged or 
unauthorised signature is wholly inoperative, and the drawer 
cannot be compelled to pay anyone claiming through or under 
such a signature. Nevertheless, if the lost cheque has not been 
stopped, it is possible that the indorsement of the payee or 
indorsee might be forged and payment obtained from the banker. 
In such a case the latter would be protected under Section 60 in 
respect of an open cheque, and under Section 80 in respect of If 
crossed cheque (see Chapter 14), with the right to debit the 
amount to the drawer's account 80 long as"the cheque is paid in 
good faith and in the ordinary course of business. But the 
fact that payment has been made in this way by the hanker 
does not affect the right of the true owner to cl"im the proceeds 
from the person who obtained the payment. 

Payment of Debta by Cheque. 
In a previous chapter we have remarked upon the fact that 

a cheque may rightly be regarded as "money" in the wide 
sense of the term, but although the cheque and the bill are both 
need extensively for the payment of debts, neither constitutes 
legal tender currency which a creditor is bound to accept in 
discharge of his debt. Accordingly, unless there is an arrange
ment between debtor and creditor that payment shall be made 
by cheque, there is no obligation on the part of the creditor to 
accept payment in this way, and he is free if he 80 chooses to 
refuse to accept such an instrument and to demand payment of 
his debt in legal tender; On the other hand, if it is customary 
as between a debtor and creditor that payment shall be made 
by cheque, or if a cheque is accepted by the creditor without 
demur, then he will be presumed to have accepted the instru
ment in payment of the debt due to him, BUbjtcl, however, to 
the cheque being duly honoured when it is presented for 
payment. . 

Payment by cheque or bill of exchange is, in fact, generally 
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regBrded as B conditional payment, unless there are circumstances 
which indicate that the instrument was accepted in final dis
oharge of the debt. The oondition is, of oourse, that the debt 
will be revived if the oheque is not duly honoured when it is 
presented to the drawee, but until suoh a presentment has been 
made and payment refused, the oreditor has no right to sue the 
debtor in respeot of his obligation. As we have a1rea.dy noticed, 
he retains his right of aotion on the written instrument until six 
years from its origina.1 date, so long as he oannot be held, under 
Seotion 74 (see ante, page 257), to have disoharged the debtor 
from his obligation by reason of having negleoted to present 
for payment or of having unduly dela.yed presentment of the 
instrument for payment. If the negleot of the oreditor to obtain 
payment of a oheque or bill has prejudioed the position of the 
debtor, then the latter will be disoharged to the extent of the 
damage suffered by the delay, in respeot of his liability both on 
the instrument itself and on the debt for whioh it was given. 
Moreover, any endorsers of the cheque will be entirely discharged, 
by virtue of Seotion 45 (see ante, page 257). It may be fina.1ly 
noted that the obligation of· a debtor from whom a oheque has 
been taken in payment may, in some oases, be regarded as having 
been disoharged even though the money has not been received by 
the oreditor. Tills may arise if the oheque is lost or misappro
priated after it has rea.ohed the creditor's hands, and is paid in 
aue oourse by the drawee banker. As we have seen in oon
sidoring lost oheques, a banker is oompelled to JlI'y a bearer 
oheque if it is in order and he is satisfied regarding the bona 
{ides of the presenter, while he may in good faith pay an order 
oheque on whioh the endorsement of the payee or endorsee has 
been forged, with the right, in both oases, to debit the amount 
to the draWE'l"S aooount, Clearly, the drawer having thus paid 
once oa.nnot be oa.1led upon by his creditor to pay a second time, 
and in suoh oircumstances the remooy of the creditor is against 
the findl'r or thief who has wrongly obtained payment of the 
instrument. 

Payment by Cheque Tbroul\h the Post. 
A VNY large proportion of oheque paymenta. are made through 

the mOOium of the post, and as the instrumenta. are sometimes 
lost or mll'n during tra.nsmission, it is of importance to determine 
who must bl'ar thl' loss if .. cheque is presented and paid, for the 
Postmaster-Genmtol refust'li to ...-pt any responsibility for loss 
in 8110h circumstances unless the k-tter is ft'gistered. 

The general rule of law is that. as between the sender and 
the add.rE.ssee, the loss, if any, will fall upon the person tMo PtA 
JMJ:e.t 1M pod ollie« Ai.! .'" for the purposes of the pavmen\, 
but this is freql1ently .. matter that oa.nnot. be dooided until 
.Iter an investigation of the intentions of the parties and the 

B 
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circumstances of the particular' case. In the majority of cases 
.the Post Office is the agent of the sender, for it is he who usually 
decides to make the payment by this means, and if such is the 
case the sender must bear any loss which may ensue by reason 
of the cheque having been lost or stolen before it reached the 
addressee. 

On the other hand, there may be circumstances which, in the 
opinion of a judge or of the Court, make the Post Office the agent 
of the creditor, Le., the person receiving the money, as, for 
example, where he definitely requests that payment shall be 
made by cheque forwarded to him by post. In such a case, 
delivery of the cheque to the Post Office is regarded as delivery 
to the agent of the creditor, and the latter must bear any loss 
which may arise during the time when the cheque is in the hands 
of that agent. In most of the cases where it is sought to show 
that the Post Office is the agent of the creditor, however, it is 

.. not always easy to rebut the general presumption that the Post 
Office is the agent of the sender, particularly as the rule of law 
that the debtor must seek out and pay his creditor is in favour 
of this assumption. 

Furthermore, the Courts tend to free the creditor from 
liability in this respect if it can be shown that the method of 
payment adopted by the sender differed in the slightest degree 
from that which was prescribed by the creditor, or if it differed 
in any way from the usual course of business between the parties. 
Thus, if over a period of years payments by the sender were 
ma4e by CT088M, cheques, the presumption would be that any 
loss should. fall on the creditor, by reason of the fact, that he 
will be regarded as having acquiesced in the method of payment 
and adopted the Post Office as his agent for obtaining payment. 
But if the sender departed from the _1 practice and sent an 
U1ICr088M, cheque, which was lost or stolen in course of trans
mission, then he would be held liable to stand the loss byreason 
of having made the Post Office his agent for a new mode of 
payment. 

For these reasons it is of first importance that the instrnctions 
of a creditor as to the making of remittances should be explicitly 
obeyed. Thus if it is prescribed on an invoice or statement of 
account that cheques should be made payable to .. Henry Brown 
& Co., Ltd.", and crossed .. Midland Bank, Bedford ", the 
instrnction would be regarded as an indication that the creditor 
had adopted the Post Office as his agent for obtaining payment 
by cheque crossed in the manner directed; and, if it can be 
shown that the debtor had striotly adhered to the usual oourse 
of business, and to the conditions prescribed by the creditor, 
then the debtor will be freed from his liability both on the cheque 
and on the debt in respect of which it was drawn, if the instrn
ment is lost or stolen and is paid in due course under the conditions 
referred to in the preceding paragraphs. But if the instrnctions 
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regarding the orossing were not striotly adhered to by the sender, 
or if the oheque WIIS not orossed at all, or if the cheque WIIS sent 
by hand instead of by post, he would no doubt have to bear any 
loss whioh arose during transit. 

It must be remembered that, even when a oheque hIlS reaohed 
the oreditor, it is merely a CO'IIditional payment, whether the 
Post Offioe is the agent of the sender or of the oreditor, for, as 
hIlS been already pointed out, the debt aga.inst whioh the oheque 
is dra.wn is a.t onoe revived when the oheque is dishonoured, unless 
there is a.n express a.greement by the oreditor that the oheque 
itself shall be re~a.rded as a fina.l and oonolusive settlement, in 
whioh oa.se there IS a. right of a.otion on the oheque only. 

Special Cheque Forms. 
Reoonsidera.tion of the ma.tters disoussed in the foregoing 

para.graphs will make it 'olear to the reader why bankers ha.ve 
a.dopted the pra.otioe of issuing speoia.l oheque forms for the use 
of their oustomers. There is a.ppa.rently no obligation on the 
part of a oustomer to use these forms, unless it oan be regarded 
lIS an implied oondition of his oontra.ot with the banker, and a 
cheque is perfeotly va.lid u.s an order on a banker if it is drawn 
on any kind of paper, blank or otherwise. so 10Dfi u.s the intention 
of a oustomer IS olear and unmistaka.b1e. the requisites u.s to 
form" properly oomplied with. and the correct sta.mp duty 
affixed to the document. If the manda.te is olear and intelligible 
the banker must a.ot upon it or risk lia.bility for injury to his 
oustoml'l"'S credit. 

It will be obvious. however. that there are many objections 
to the indiaoriminate use by oustomers of sundry pieces of pa.per 
on whioh to draw their cheques. and apart from a.ohie~ uni
formity of design. oolour and wording. the speoia.l forms ISSUed 
by bankers ha.ve the advantages of ~ printed in such 8. 
way tha.t fraudulent a.ltera.tion or era.sure IS made partioularly 
diffioult to accomplish. In addition. the consecutive numbering 
of the oheque forms and the ft"gistration of particulars of each 
oheque-book issued. ena.b1e the banker ,without diffiouity to 
tra.oe the oustomer who should be in possession of partionIar 
cheques. ' 

It follows, therefore, that unless arrang<!ments are made for 
the use of cheques of speoia.l design bankers should. in their own 
interest.s. make it a condition of the aoooptanoe of aooounts that 
the regular forma issued by the bank are to be used by customers 
in drawing cheques. and on their part customers cannot do better 
to safeguard tbe~ than by utilising the forms with which 
they are gra.tuitous\y supplied. 



CHAPTER 13 

THE INDORSEMENT OF CHEQUES AND BILLS 

THE term "indorsement" is yet another of the many terms 
met with in banking law and practice of which no statutory 
definition exists, in spite of the fact that the words "indorse
ment" and "indorser" are frequently used in the Bills of 
Exchange Act, 1882. Fortunately, however, both terms occur 
so commonly in banking and general commercial practice that 
it is not difficult to determine their exact significance, which is 
also fairly clearly indicated by the provisions of the Act referred 
to and by a number of judicial decisions in the Courts. 

In the first place, it may be pointed out that the word 
indorsement is derived directly from the Latin words in doraum, 
meaning "on the back", and accordingly the term "indorse
ment " is applied in a general sense to mean any writing (and 
not necfilSSarily a signature) upon the back of a document. 88, 
for example, a deed, insurance policy, or bill of lading. .• 

In reference to cheques and bills of exchange, however, the 
word may be defined as the writing on the back of the instrument 
by which a cheque or bill payable to order and the value it 
represents is transferred or negotiated from one person (called 
the indorser) to another (called the indorsee). 

The indorsement on the back of a cheque or bill is, in fact, 
evidence of its transfer or "negotiation" from one person to 
another, the transferor indicating by his signature his desire to 
pass the instrument and any rights connected with it to another 
person, who is known as the transferee. In connection with the 
negotiation of bills of exchange generally, Section 31 of the 
Act provides as follows : 

81. (1) A bill is uegotiated when it is transferred from one penon to 
another in such .. manner ... to CODStitute the transferee the hold .. of the 
bill ,. 

(2) A bill payable to bearer is negotiated by delivery. 
(3) A bill payable to order is negotiated by the indonoement of the 

holder eompleted by delivery. 
(4) Where the holder of a bill payable to his onler traDBf ... it fa. value 

without indorrdng it, the transfer gives thal traDBferee such title as the traDe
feror had in the bill, and the transferee in addition acquin!o the right to have 
the indonement of the transferor. 

(6) Wh .... any JlI'I'8On is onder obligation to indoroe .. bill in .. "'_ 
sentative oapaoity. ha may indone the biU in IlUch tenDI as to negative 
peraonalliability. 
III 
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From these provisions it will be seen that a bill of exohang!l 
or a oheque payable to bearer is negotiated when there is .. de
livery" from one person to another, i.e., a transfer of posBeBBion; 
aotual or oonstruotive (Section 2). Actual delivery exists, of 
oourse, when the instrument is handed by the transferor to the 
transferee or his agent, but it is not always so easy to show that 
a conBlnronve delivery has taken place. Constructive delivery 
would exist, for example, where the transferor informs the trans
feree that the instrument whioh he proposes to transfer is in a 
oertain drawer, from whenoe it may be removed at the transferee's 
oonvenienoe, but it is sometimes diffioult to prove suoh a delivery 
if there is no evidence 'of the ma.tter in writing. 

In acoordanoe with Section 31 (2), a bill payable to bearer is 
negotiated merely by the transfer of the instrument from one 
person to another, and as the transferor does not indorse the 
instrument negotiated, it follows that he oannot be held liable 
ill re8pee1 oj AiB 8ig11a4uN by any subsequent transferees. A 
holder who thus negotiates a bearer bill or oheque is oalled a 
.. transferor by delivery", but it is advisable for anyone taking 
a cheque, whether it is payable to bearer or not, to demand the 
signature of the transferor as evidence of his liability either as a 
transferor or indorser. Moreover, it will be observed that by 
Section 31 (3) the indorsement of a cheque is not effective as a 
legal transfer of the instrument unless it is oompleted by actual 
or oonstruotive delivery. made acoording to the provisions of 
Section 21, already discussed on page 217. Thus, the signature 
of a paY'lO on the back of a oheque will not operate as an indorse
ment of the instrument and as a transfer of the value therein if 
the paY'lO oan show that, although he had indorsed the oheque, 
he had not actually handed it to the transferee or given the latter 
to understand that the cheque was at his dispoeal. 

Again, except as against a holder in due course, an indorse
ment would not be effective against an indorser if the latter 
could show that, after signing the instrument, he had transferred 
it to another person for a special purpose only, as, for example, 
to be held in safe keeping, or for any other specific purpoee. such 
as to meet a bill of exchange. 

U delivery is made subject to a oondition, then it does not 
become effective 80 far as the transferor is concerned until that. 
oondition is fulfilled. Thus a cheque may be handed by the 
drawet to a payee on oondition that the latter undertakes a 
certain journey. but if the journey is not fulfiI.led. the payee 
cannot effuotively sue the drawer in respect of the proceeds of 
the instrument.. Nevertheless, it will be observed that by Sub
eeotion 21 t 3), a valid and unoonditional delivery is ,..., .... 
Wltil the party seeking to evade liabilit1 proves that a complete 
delivery has not been made by him. but m no such circUJDStances 
as are here discllSl!ed can such a party evade liability to a holder 
in due course.. 
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Sub-section 31 (4) gives the transferee the right to demand 
the indorsement of the transferor, if a cheque or bill payable to 
the transferor's order is transferred without indorsement. The 
object of this is twofold. Firstly, properly to convey the title in 
the instrument to the transferee, and, secondly, to make the 
transferor definitely lisble as an indorser by his signature on the 
instrument. If the signature is not obtained the transferee 
cannot sue on the instrument in his own name or transfer the 
property therein to any other person merely by signing his own 
name, and he cannot,of course, sign the name of the transferor 
llD.iess he is expressly authorised to do so. 

Thus in WalterB v. Neo;ry, 1904, a person drew a bill to his 
own order, which was duly accepted and discounted with a 
person, X. By mistake the drawer omitted to indorse, so X 
signed the drawer's name on the instrument, although he had no 
authority to do so. X could not. recover from the acceptor for 
he had no right to indorse, but he could legally compel the drawer 
to indorse the instrument. 

When an indorsement is obtained from the transferor in 
accordance with the powers conferred on the holder by Section 
31 (4), the transfer of the .instrument takes effect from the date 
of the indorsement and not from the date of negotiation. This 
point is of importance in relation to the question of negotiation 
within a reasonable time in order to hold the indorser lisble. 
(See page 256.) 

The last provision of Section 31 is not in conflict with the 
general rule relative to agents which we have already discussed 
(see page 225, ante), that personal lisbility is excluded by the 
agent when he expressly indicates that he is signing for or on 
behalf of a named principal. For this purpose a per procuration 
signature is quite adequate if the agent signs under authority. 
By virtue of the Sub-section, however, an agent may unmistak
ably indicate his intention not to be bound by adding after his 
signature the words "Bans recour8", or "without recourse to 
me". This Sub-section also covers the case where an executor or 
a.dministrator is under the necessity of indorsing cheques or bills 
payable to a deceased, in which case the personal representative 
(e.g., James Brown) may indorse: . 

or: 

James Brown, 
Sole Executor of Thomu Robinson, deceased, 

(Without recourse to me). 

James Brown, 
Sole Executor of Thomu Robinson, deceased, 

(So far as 38Sets only). 

In the latter case the indorser accepts lisbility on the 
instrument only to the extent to which the 38Sets of the deceased 
will enable him to pay. 
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Requisites of a Valid Indorsement. 
Although the Aot does not explioitly define an indorsement. 

Seotion 32 nevertheless olearly defines the requisites of a v&lid 
indorsement in the following terms ;-

88. An indOl'l8ment In ordor to operate 88 a negotiation must oomply 
wit.h the following ooDditiono. namely :-

(1) It mOlt be written on thO bill itaelf and be aigned by the indorser. 
The aimple iij!nature of tho Indorser on the bill, wit.hout addi. 
tlonal w<mla, II luffiolent. 

An Indoroement written OD an aJlonge, or on a .. oopy" of 
a bill w-ued or negotiated in a country where" oopiee" are reoog
niood. iI deemed to be written on the bill itaelf. 

(2) It mOlt be an Indoroement of the entire bill A partia1lndOl'l8' 
mont, that iI to oay. an Indoroement which purporte to transfor 
to tho Indoneo a part only of the amount payable, or which 
purport.o to transfor tho bill to two or more IndoneoloevezaJly. 
aoeo not operate ... negotiation of the bill 

(3) Whare .. bill iI payable to the ordor of two or more payoeo Dr 
Indo.- who ..... Dot partoara aJI must Ind.....,. unIeoo the ono 
Indoroing has .ut.horltr to Indoroe for tho othora. 

(.) Wh_1n a bill payable to order. the payee or Indoneo iI wrongly 
deoign&ted. or hia name ia miaopeIt, ho may Indoroo the bill .. 
thoreln deooribod adding. if h. think fit, hia pro . tme. 

(IS) Where thoro are two or more Indoroemente on • hEr :.\h"lnd01'll8-
ment iI doemed to have boon madoln tho order In whioh it appoera 
on tho bill, until tho oontrary ia proved. 

(6) An Indoroement may be made In blank or lpeoial. It may aiao 
• oontaln termo making it I'OIItrioti_ 

As an indorsement must be written em tile bill itself. a separate 
promise in writing to indorse. or an &SSignment of a bill or note 
br a separate instrument, is not an indorsement. Moreover, by 
VIrtue of Section 2, an .. indorsement" means an indorsement 
oompleted by delivery, 80 the mere foot that the signature of the 
payee or indorsee ap~ on the baok of a bill or cheque does 
not constitute \hat II1gll&ture an indorsement unless the signer 
has given elleot thereto by delivering the instrument. But such 
delivery may be adtuJI, i.e., the definite transfer of the instrument, 
or CO,,"",",III, e.g., when the indorser gives notice to the indorsee 
that the instrument is l~ duly indorsed in a oert&in drawer 
or in the hands of a oert&in agent. • 

An .. aUonge ", such as is referred to in- Sub-seotion 32 (1). is 
a piece of P&J.M:l which is gummed or ~ted to one end of a bill 
or cheque Wlth the object of providing additional space for 
further- indorsements when the baok of the cheque or bill is 
&lready covered. It is, of course, not often that & bill or cheque 
is Ill'gotiated 80 lI1&II.y times that an &llonge becomes neaessary. 
but the device is sometimes met. with in connection with foreign 
hills of uchange. Coptas of & bill are Ilot recognised in this 
country unl_ thl'Y form part of & bill in & set as provided by 
Section 71 (_ Chapter 11). but in those countries where copies 
are ~. room for additional indorsements is aomet.imee 
found on & copy or aopies of the origina.l bill 
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A copy is an exact reproduction of the bill at the time the 
copy is made, including the face of the instrument and any 
indorsements appearing on the back. Under the last indorsement 
copied a line is drawn, and the words" So far copy" are added, 
any subsequent indorsements being written under the line. 

Although it is usually advisable for indorsements to be made 
on the back of bills and cheques, it should be noted that Sub
section 32 (I) merely provides that an· indorsement shall be 
"written on the bill itself ", and it follows, therefore, that an 
indorsement written on the face of a bill of exchange or cheque 
is quite in order in spite of its inconvenience. 

Partial indorsements, such as are referred to in Sub-section 32 
(2), are rarely seen in practice, but typical examples would be 
special indorsements in the following terms on a cheque for 
£100: "Pay Thomas Robinson or order sixty pounds ", or 
"Pay Thomas Robinson sixty pounds and James Brown forty 
pounds ". Both indorsements may operate as an authority to 
receive payment of the amount specified, but are invalid as a 
negotiation of the bill, so that the ihdorsees can neither sue on the 
instrument nor further indorse in order to transfer the property 
therein. 

In connection with Sub-section 32 (3), the custom whereby 
dividend warrants payable to two or more persons may be 
indorsed by anyone of the parties is expressly saved by Section 
97 (3) .. (See Chapter 19.) , .. 
Classes of Indorsement. 

The Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, refers to seven classes of 
indorsement: (a) Partial indorsements, which are referred to in 
the preceding paragraph; (b) Indorsements in blank; (e) Special 
indorsements; (d) CtmditimuU indorsements; (e) Restrictive 
indorsements; (j) Indorsements 1Ie{fatitJing or limiting the 
liability of the indorsers; (g) Facultative indorsements, i.e., 
waiving some or all of the holder's duties. . 

Each of these classes is governed by special sections or au b
sections of the Act, which, with the exception of Section 32 (2), 
concerning Partial Indorsements, are discussed in the following 
paragraphs. 

Indorsements in Blank and Special Indorsements. 
Section 34 of the Aot distinguishes between indorsements in 

blank and special indorsements in the following terms :-
84. (1) An indonoement in blank opecifi ... DO indonee, and • bill 10 

indonoed becomes pa.yable '" bearer. 
(2) A svecia1 indo_mont opecifi". the perIOD to .. hom, or to "h_ 

order, the bill is to be payable. 
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(3) The proviBiODB 01 this Act re~tiDg to a payee apply with the n.oeeaary 
modifioatioDB to an indOllee under a apeoia.! indoroemont. 

(4) Whon .. bill has been indorsed in blank, any holder may OODvert 
tho bla.nk indo .... mont into .. apeoia.! indo .... mont by writing above tho 
indoroer'. aignoturo a direotion to pay the bill to or to the order 01 himoelI 
or SOMO other person. 

An example of an indorsement in blank would be the signature 
.. Thomas Robinson" on the baok of a oheque or bill payable 
to .. Mr Thomas Robinson or order ", the signature indioating 
that Thomas Robinson disoharges the instrument in return for 
payment, or that he transfers his rights therein to some person 
unnamed. In aooordanoe with Seotion 8 (3), a bill or oheque on 
whioh the only or la8t indorsement is an indorsement in blank, 
is payable to bearer, and thereafter no indorsement of the in
strument is necessary to transfer the property therein. 

An examJille of a Bpl!Caal indorsement on a oheque payable to 
Thomas RoblD8on would be: 

.. Pay the Aome Cyole Company, Ltd., 
t. Thomas Robinson". 

or: 
.. Pay James Brown or Order, 

.. Thomas Robinson ". 
The eompany in the one case and James Brown in the other 

are indorsees, and their indorsement is necessary before the in
instrument can be disoh~d or transferred to another holder. 
A speoial indorsement of this kind may he made by any indorser, 
and not neo_ily by the payee, while in acoordance with Sub
Section 3" (4) above, any holder of a bill or cheque orWnally 
payable 10 order may convert the last blank indorsement thereon 
mto a speoial indorsement, and thereby make the instrument 
payable to order, although by reason of the blank indorsement 
It had become payable to bearer. For this reason a special 
indorsement is said to eonb'ol or override a previous indorsement 
in blank, but it must he olearly understood that a speoial in
dOl'Sl'ment on a bill originally made payable 10 bem-er has no 
t-tleot and does not make the instrument payable to order. 
Sometimes the holder of a bill or cheque which is not payable to 
himself takes advantage of the provisions of this sub-section to 
make the instrument payable to a transferee without himself 
inourring the liabilitil'8 of an indorser. This he does by writing 
above the signature of the last indorser the words .. Pay • • • 
or order ", and inoluding the name of the transferee, thus making 
the instrument payable to order, and making necessary the 
signatllr8 of Ule tran.'<feree before the cheque or bill can he 
nllgOtiated. . Thus. if Thomas Robinson comes into poosesslon of 
an order cheque which he wishes to transfer without his signature 
t~ Jaml'8 Brown, and the name of the last indorser is Henry 
Arnold, Robinson may write the words, .. Pay James Brown or 
order ", abo\"e Hl'nry .Arnold's signature. The cheque cannot 
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thereafter be paid unless it is indorsed by Brown; while Robinson 
would escape liability in respect of an indorsement by him on 
the inBtrument. Nevertheless, he is liable as a transferor in 
accordance with Section 58 (3). (See Chapter 16.) 

Conditional Indorsements. 
A conditional indorsement is not defined in express terms by 

the Act, but may be stated to be a.n indorsement which makes 
the transfer of the property in a cheque or bill by the indorser 
to the indorsee dependent upon the fuItilment of a stated con
dition. Examples of such an indorsement would be : 

"Pay Thomas Robinson or order on the arrival of 
s.s. Majestic at Montreal, 

James Brown." 
" Pay Thomas Robinson if he marries Anne Taylor, 

James Brown." 
"Pay Thomas Robinson ten days after the death of 

William Brown, 
. James Brown." 

As . between the indorser and the indorsee the condition 
wopld presumably be operative, so that, if payment of the in
strument was received by the indorsee, although the condition 
had not been fulfilled, he would be regarded merely as having 
received ¢he money in trust for the indorser. Nevertheless, 
Section 33 protects the payer of a cheque or bill in such ciT-' 
cumstances by providing that: 

sa. Where .. bill purports to be indorsed conditionally the oonditiou 
may be disregarded by tbe payer, and payment to the indonee is valid whether 
tbe condition has been fulfilled or not. 
This provision is clearly of great advantage to bankers, who 

will usually have no means of BIItisfying themselves whether a 
condition has been fulfilled or not. Moreover, it would clearly 
be illogical to affect the payer of a bill or cheque with a condition 
in an indorsement when the order addressed to that payer by 
the drawer cannot be made conditional. On the other hand, the 
section provides that the power to disregard a condition in an in
dorsement is optional, so that the payer may if he choo8l!1J refuse 
payment until he has proof that the condition has been fulfilled. 

Restrictive Indorsements. 
A restrictive indorsement is somewhat similar in its effect to 

an indorsement which is conditional, and is thus defined by 
Section 35 of the Act: 

35. (l) An indOl'll8ment is restrictive which prohibite the further negoti
ation of tbe bill ar which:r eo that it is. m .... authority to deal witb the 
bill .. thereby directed not a transfer of the ownenbip tbereof, ... far 
BDlD1l1e, if a bill be indorsed .. Pay D. ~" • .,. .. Pay D. far the -, 
of X. t" or II Pay D. or order for colleotion' . 
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(2) A restrlotive indorsement gives the indorsee the right to reoeive pay
ment of the bill a.nd to lue a.ny party thereto that hiI indoroer oould h&ve 
oned, but giveo him no power to transfer hiI right. .. indo .... unI ... it 
oxpreeoly authorloe him to do 80. 

(3) Where a restrlotive indorsement authorises further tranafer, all 
aub""'luent indoroeeo take the bill with the oame rigbt. a.nd eubjeot to the 
same liabilities .. the 6rat indoroee under the restrlotive indoroement. 

It is olear from a perusal. of this seotion and of the preoeding 
po.ragrarh that restriotive and oonditional indorsements are both 
types 0 speoial indorsement in whioh the name of the indorsee 
is speoified for the proteotion of the indorser. A restriotive 
indorsement prohibiting transfer has, in f&ct, eX&ctly the same 
effeot as words in the body of the instrument inserted for that 
purpose, e.g., .. Pay James Brown only." 

While Sub-seotion (1) gives all the rights of an ordinary 
holder to the indorsee under a restriotive indorsement, it limits 
his full oapaoity to deal with the instrument in the respeot that 
he cannot transfer his rights unless, from the word8 employed, it 
oan be assumed that he has power to do so. 

Thus, if a bill is indorsed" Pay D for the &coount of X ", or 
.. Pay D for Collection", D oannot indorse the bill to E so as 
to give E the right to reoeive payment on aooount of X; but if 
the bill is indorsed .. Pay D or order for the aooount of X ", or 
.. Pay D or order for Colleotion ", then D has a right to indorse 
to E, sinoe the addition of the words .. or order" imply that D 
has authority to indorse to another party. The rights of all 
subsequent indorsees where a restriotive indorsement authorises 
further transfer are defined in Sub-seotion 35 (3), and may be 
illustrated as follows: A draws a bill payable to B, who restrio
tively indorses it to C thus: .. Pay C or order for my use ". 
C indorses the bill to D, and the bill is subsequently dishonoured 
by the drawer. D can sue B on the bill, but he is subject to any 
defenoe or set-off whioh B oould have had against C. He oan 
also sue A, the drawer; but if A has any delenoe against B or C 
he may set up that defenoe against D. 

But in nl"lther of the foregoing oases is any duty imposed on 
the pa~ banker to see that the terms of the oondition or 
restrlOtion are observed, although he should not pay without 
inquiry a oheque or bill whioh is restriotively indorsed to pr0-
hibit further transfer, but whioh, nevertheless, bears evidenoe of 
su~uent negotiation, in the form of 0D.tl or more indorsementB 
fo1lowmg the restriotive indorsement. 

Restriotive indorsements frequently met with in praotioe are 
those whioh 8~y that the prooeeds of a oheque are to be paid 
only to a specified aooount, as in the following examples : ~ 

.. To be p1aoed to ihe aooount of Jones Bros. with the 
Blankshire Bank, 

Jonea Bros". 
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" To the credit of Brown and Brown with the Alliance 
Bank, Manchester, 

Brown and Brown". 
" Pay to A. L. Turner's A/c, 

B. Backer". 
" Please place to the credit of my account, 

. James Brown". 

In none of these cases is a further indorsement required, and 
it would clearly be very difficult for a paying banker to justify 
his action in paying a cheque bearing one of these indorsements 
and a subsequent indorsement or subsequent indorsements. 
Nevertheless, it is as stated no concern of the paying banker 
to see that the instructions given in such an indorsement are 
complied with, although a banker coUecting the proceeds of such 
a cheque would no doubt be required to see'that they are placed 
to the account specified. 

Sometimes additions to an indorsement which are intended 
to be restrictive may be regarded as invalidating the indorsement 
as a good discharge, and the cheques in such cases may be returned 
by the paying banker marked" Indorsement irregular". Ex
amples are :-

" Credit Thomas Robinson". 

'. " For Lodgment a/c, 
Smith, Brown & Jones". 

.. 
On the other hand, additions to an indorsement such as .. Paid 

in ", "Pay cash u, "Received without prejudice ", and "Re
ceived cash" are in order, but in the Iast two cases a receipt 
stamp is required if the amount of the cheque is for £2 or over. 

The Effect of an Indorsement and the Liabilities of an 
Indorser. 

As has been stated, the general effect of an indorsement is to 
indicate that the person signing desires to transfer to another his 
rights in and upon the instrument, or that he discharges the 
instrument in recognition of having received payment. In 
order to be legally effective an indorsement must, of course, 
consist of the proper signature of the person who is entitled to 
indorse the instrument, or his duly authorised agent, sinoe a 
forged or unauthorised signature is wholly inoperative and 
confers no right on a subsequent holder to enforce payment of 
the cheque or bill so indorsed. (Section 24.) . 

Furthermore, it is of first importance that the authentlo or 
authorised signature ,?f the transferor should be obtained o~ all 
oheques or bills negotiated by him 80 that he may be held liable 
to subsequent holders lIB an indorser of the instrument. The 
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liabilities assumed by an indorser of a oheque or bill are thus set 
forth in Seotion 55 (2) of the Aot : 

65. (2) Tho indOlllOl' of a bill by indorsing it-
( .. ) Engages that on due presentment it shall bo a.ocepted and paid 

aooording to ita tenor, and that if it bo diohonoured he will 
oompOllllate tho holder or a subseqnont indorser who is oompelled 
to pay it, provided that the requisite prooeedlnga on dishonour 
bo duly taken ; 

(b) Is preoluded from denying to " holder in due oourso tho genuine:. 
nOBB and regularity in aU reapeata of the drawer's signature and 

. all previous indonementa ; 
(e) Ia preoluded from denying to his immediate or " aubaequent 

indoraeo that tho bill waa at the tim. of his indorsement a valid 
and aubaistlng bill, and that h. had then a good title thereto. 

Seotion 116 further provides that : 
118. Whore a por!Ion oigna .. bill otherwise than aa drawer or aoooptor, 

ho thereby inours the liabiliti .. of an indOlllOl' to .. holder in duo coura .. 

Striotly spea.kina, a signature on '" oheque or bill by a person 
who is not a "holder-is not an indorsement, for a person 80 signing 
oannot be the party to the "instrument, in' spite of the fa.ot that 
Seotion 1111 (2) above referred to provides that he will incur the 
lia.bilities of an indorser. Suoh '" signature is in effect more in 
the nature of '" gua.ra.ntee than an indorsement, and on the Conti
nent is described as an .. atHd ". 

Nei1atlvini1. Umltlni1. and Facultative Indorsements. 
Section 16 of the Aot provides, however, for oircumstances in 

whioh an indorser may desire to escape the usual liabilities and 
obligations atta.ohiDg to the indorsement of a cheque or bill, or 
where he may wish to waive some or all of his duties as a holder : 

18. The dra_ of .. bill, and any indoreor, lI1&y inaert therein an eq>n!IIII 
atlpulation-

(1) N.tiving or limiting his own liabilitv to the holder; 
(I) Woiving .. ftI!1IoIda himoolf aome or al1 of tho holder's dutia 

Thus, if Thomas Robinson is the payee or indorsee of a 
cbe-que, and wi..ohes to eeoape liability thereon in the OVE'nt of 
dishonour, be may sign his name on the back of the in . .'<trument 
in the usual wa~ and add the words .. _ reemw3 " or .. without 
reooUI!JII to me 'after his signature, in which case a subsequent 
holder would be unable to proceed against the said Thomas 
Robinson if the oheque was unpaid. Or he may add the words 
.. aaM fro;" " or .. without expense ", indicating that although he 
is prepared to aooept liability for the amount of the instrument 
if it is unpaid, he will not bear any expense whioh may be incurred 
by the holder in the e-vent of dL-.hononr, as, for example, expenses 
resulting from the protest of a hill or cheque (_ Chapter 17). 1\ 
must be understood, howeVE':r, tho.' if an ind_ holds a hill 
or cheque through a prior forgt'ry, tho insertion of the words 
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" 8ans recour8 " or "without recourse to me " would not enable 
him to escape liability for conversion to the true owner of the 
instrument, for a person who holds by virtue of a forgery has no 
legal title to the instrument, however innocent he may be. 

By virtue of Sub-section 31 (5), referred to above, the power 
to negative liability in respect of a signature on a bill is extended 
to a person who is under the necessity of signing the instrument 
in a representative capacity, as, for example, an agent signing in 
the ordinsry way on behalf of a principal, or an executor signing 
bills or cheques payable to a deceased person. 

An indorsement in which the signer waives some or all of the 
holder's duties is known as a "facultative" indorsement. The 
following is an example: 

Pay James Brown or Order, 
Willism Robinson. 

(Notice of Dis'lwrwur wawed.) 

The meaning of this addition is that the indorser does not require 
the holder to give him notice of dishonour if the bill is refused 
acceptance or payment. 

Cancellation of an Indorsement. 
An indorser (and all indorsers subsequent to him) may 

altogether avoid liability if his signature is intentimwlly can
celled by the holder or his agent, as is provided by Section 63 (2), 
discussed in Chapter 17. Bills and cheques are sometimes 
paid in by customers on which some of the indorsements are 
entirely obliterated by a black impressed stamp or some other 
means, and in such cases no action can be taken, in the event of 
dishonour, against the parties whose signatures have been so 
obliterated. 

Bankers and Indorsements. 

So far as a paying banker is concerned the indorsement of the 
payee or indorsee is required as an indication that a. cheque or 
bill has been duly paid in accordance with the instructions given 
by the customer. H, however, an order cheque is actually 
presented for payment by the payee, and he refuses to sign the 
cheque in return for receiving the money, the banker should hand 
back the cheque with the answer" Payee's indorsement required ". 
He could not theieafter be held liable by the customer for dis
honouring the cheque. as it is ouly in the customer's own interests 
that a proper discharge should be obtained. Moreover, the 
banker himself is not bound to assume unusual risks, for if he 
paid a cheque withou~ indorsement the customer might hold him 
liable for not following the" ordinsry course of business." Alter
natively, the banker can demand a receipt for the payment, 
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duly sta.mped 2d. if the a.mount is £2 or over, a.nd if the pa.yee 
will not give suoh a. reoeipt he renders himself liable to a. pena.lty 
of £10. . 

Although it is rea.sona.ble tha.t a. ba.nker should be required to 
proteot the interests of his oustomers by seeing that indorsements 
on a.ll oheques a.nd bills pa.id by him are to a.ll a.ppearanoes oorrect 
and in order, oonforming with the requisites of a. va.Iid indorsement 
whioh ha.ve alrea.dy been indioa.ted, it would not be reasonable 
to expeot the pa.ying ba.nker to acoept responsibility for the 
Cluthenticity of a.ll indorsements upon the many cheques passing 
through his hands.· This is the general position taken by the 
la.w as embodied in the Bills of Exoha.nge Aot, 1882, whioh la.ys 
down in precise terms the proteotion afforded to ba.nkers who 
exercise I'8CI8OtICIble oare in rela.tion to indorsements on oustomers' 
oheques. 

Nevertheless, a ba.nker should in no oiroumsta.noes payor 
oollect a oheque or bill if he is not sa.tisfied with the indorsement 
or indorsements thereon (even if they are in a. foreign 1a.ngu~), 
a.nd it is for tbis reason tha.t the exa.mina.tion of indorsements on 
cheques and bills pa.id or oollected by a bra.noh ba.nk is entrusted 
to a. responsible offioia.l with some knowledge of the teohnioa.Iities 
a.ppertaining to indorsements genera.I1y. The ba.nker is not 
ooncerned with the oorreotness or otherwise of indorsements on 
oheques or bills origina.lly ma.de payable to bearer, but in the 
oa.se of order cheques or bills, it should be seen tha.t aU indorse
ments (not merely tha.t of the payee) are in order, a.nd tha.t any 
Bpecial indorsements a.re followed by the .signa.tures of the in
dorsees specified, for it must be remembered tha.t a cheque or bill 
origiMIly dra.wn payable to order, only beeomes payable to 
bearer when the only or la.st indorsement is an indorsement in 
bla.nk. 

If the paying ba.nker is not satisfied as to the va.Iidity or 
oorrectness of an indorsement, he should either return the 
instrument un~d and, marked .. Indorsement requiree con
firmation" or Indorsement irreJtUlar ", or, if the instrument is 
preeented for payment by the inaorser in pereon, he should get 
the la.tter to correct any defeot or verify the signature if it is 
doubtful. If the banker knows that an indorsement is not in 
the handwriting of the payee or indorsee, he could not pay or 
oolleot the instrument without oonfirmation of the signature>. 
but he oa.nnot, of course, insl..-t that the writing sha.ll be that of 
the payee, for Section 91 (1) provides that a signature nero not 
be ma.de b:r a person's own hand but may be written by or under 
the authorIty of the person whose signature it purports to be. 

Although it is the duty of a paying ba.nker to sati..'<fy himself 
~ the oorreotnees of indorsements. he should not go to 
extremes and return cheques on account of trilling irregularities, 
for, o.pan from the trouble invol'ftd., such actioos frequently 
cause annoyance to the presl!nting banker. MOIeOveI', slight 
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irregularities on cheques for small amount are not regarded 808 

being of so much importance as in the case of cheques for large 
sums, so that a small cheque is frequently given the benefit of 
the doubt when a larger cheque would be returned for con
firmation or alteration. 

It may be noted also that there is no legal rule as to the order 
in which indorsements should appear, although it is clearly 
advisable that the payee's signature should appear first on the 
back of the bill, and that the signatures of special indorsees 
immediately follow the relative special indorsements. It may, 
however, happen that the payee's indorsement does not appear 
first, particularly when the back of the instrument is crowded 
with signatures, and in such cases particular care is required to 
trace the order of transfer and ensure,that the payee's signature 
actually appears, and that all special indorsements are properly 
completed. 

Indorsements Generally. 
The position of bankers in regard to forged indorsements 

will be dealt with at length in the two following chapters. In 
the following paragraphs we will confine ourselves to considering 
what are to be regarded as the correct and recognised forms of 
the most important varieties of indorsement with which a banker 
is called'lIpon the'deal. As to what is the correct fotm of in
dorsement in any particular instance is chiefly a matter Of 
practice, although in certain cases. the manner of signing has 
been recognised by decisions given in the Courts. 

The remarks already made regarding the mode of placing a 
signature at the foot of a cheque apply also to indorsements, 
and although it is desirable that all indorsements should be 
wholly or partly in ink, an indorsement is legally valid if made 
in penoil, or if made entirely by means of an impressed stamp, 
provided that the impression is made by or under the authority 
of the payee or indorsee. In practice, however, indorsements 
in pencil are generally discouraged owing to the liability to 
obliteration or alteration, but cheques bearing a pencilled in
dorsement forming one of a series of indorsements and followed 
by other indorsements in ink, are frequently paid without question 
(see Questions on Banking Practice, No. 972). 

Although there is no doubt that the Courts would regard as 
valid an indorsement made wholly by impressed stamp, if it 
could be shown that the impression was made by or nnder 
the authoritx of the payee, it is highly desirable, as is pointed 
out by the Council of the Institute in Quutions on Banking 
Practice, No. 974, that such indorsements should be discouraged 
as far as possible, on account' of the facilities which the method 
offers to fraud, and the diffioulty of obtaining sa.tisfactory proof 
-whioh a banker is fairly entitled to demand in such cases 
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tha.t the st80mp W80S impressed by authority. Simila.rly, an 
indorsement entirely in printed char80cters would not usu80lly be 
8occepted, a.!though there is no question u to its v8olidity. 

It should be noted that the remarks in the preceding paragraph 
80pply to indorsements which 80re made wholly by impressed 
sta.mp, but no objection c80n be r80ised to 80n indorsement in which 
the name of the p80yee is impressed, but the sign80ture in ink of 
the 80gent or officia.l is 8odded, 80S is frequently dOll-e in the case of 
indorsements on behalf of a. limited comp8ony or local 8outhority. 

In the c80se of a. first indorsement on a. cheque or bill p8oY8oble 
to order, or of a.n indorsement immedi80tely following a. specia.l 
indorsement, the genera.l rule is th80t the signa.ture sheuld 
correspond in its importa.nt assenti80ls with the n80me of the 
p80yee given on the f80ce of the instrument or with the na.me of 
the indorsee specified in the specia.l indorsement, 80S the cuo m80Y 
be. This me80ns th80t the ""marne in the indorsement should be 
identioa.! with the surn80megiven a.s th80t of the p80yee or indorsee, 
whether it is given correctly or not, for if the n80me is not oorrectly 
given, Sub-section 32 (4) of the Aot, a.lrea.dy quoted, 8outhorises 
the holder to sign his n80me incorrectl:y in 8oooorda.nce with the 
spelling a.s given, 80dding his proper Slgna.ture if he thinks fit. 
On the other ha.nd, it is not essentia.! th80t chri8nan na.mas be 
written in full, even if they a.re so given on the f&co of a. cheque 
or ill a. s~ial indorsement; but if the indorsee ohooses to give 
his ohristian n80me or na.mas in full, then the spelling thereof 
must oorrespond ex&Ctly with th80t given on the instrument. 
Moreover, there is no objection to the ohristia.n na.me bein& 
given in full, a.!though initials only a.re given on the fa.oe of the 
instrument or in the special indorsement. But a surna.me only' 
will not suffice for a.n indorsement, even where no ohristia.n name 
or initials is given on the oheque or bill, except in the case of an 
indorsement by a. peer of the rea.1m, in wljioh case the surna.me 
a.!one is the usua.! signa.ture. . 

Courtesy Titles. 

As the guiding prinoiple is th80t an indoi-sement should be the 
ordinary form of signa.ture of the pa.yee or indorsee, it is usual in 
pra.otioe to return for confirmation indorsements which include 
courtedy titles or forms of addmls, a.!though the indorsement 
should be regarded as being in order if such expressions a.re 
added to a signa.hU'e with the obvious intention th80t they should 
be merely d~riptive. On the other hand, it is usua.! in certain 
foreie'll oO\mtriN to inolude courtesv titles with indorsements, 
and aooordingly no objt'Ction should be raised on this ground to 
indorsements by foreign pa.~ or indorsees. 

With the eXC6J.ltion mentioned, • banker should not a.ceept 
"'ithout oonfirmat.lOll indorsements in the form •• Jl r Thomas 

T 
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Robinson"; "Thomas Robinson, Esq."; "Majcw Thomas 
Robinson"; or "Dr Thomas Robinson ", for the recognised 
forms of signature in such cases are " Thomas Robinson", with 
or without the descriptive expressions" Major" or " M.D. " in 
the last two cases. The abbreviation "Mrs" is regarded II>S a 
courtesy title and a term of description. (See" Indorsements of 
Married Women ".) 

Indorsements of Individuals. 

In accordance with what has been stated, an indorsement by 
an individual should be a signature in ordinary form agreeing 
with the name on the face of the instrument, or in the special 
indorsement, and omitting courtesy titles unless they are added 
merely as words of description. The following examples will 
illustrate these points :-

Examples of Correct Forms of Indorsement by Individuals. 

PAY"". 
Mr Thomas Robinson. 

or 
ThomBS Robinson. 

Dr Thomas RobinSon. 

Capt. Thomas Robinson. 
Thom .. Robinson, Esq. 

FoBII' OB IltDOBSBKBlfT. 
Thom .. Robinson or T. Robinson. 

Thomas Robinson, Thomaa Robertoon (wbere payee'. 
name is correctly Robertson). 

Thomaa Robinson, Senior. 
Thomas Robinson, :M.D. 
Tbomas Robinson, F.R.O.S., or simply Thomu Robill8Olf.' 
Thomas Robinson,,pr Thomaa Robi_ Capt., R.A.:M.C. 
Thomaa Robinson. 

M'r Thomas Robinson, Senior. 
-Robinson. 

Thom .. Robinson or Thomas Robi~ Senior. 
Thomaa RobinBOD. 

.SisterEmma. Sister Emma. 
(See Q. B. P., No. 910.) 

Examples of Incorrect Forms of Indorsement by Individual •• 

PAYBB. 
Mr Thomas Robinson. 

.. 

.. .. .. 
Thom.. Robinoou, Esq. 
Pastor Thomaa Robinson. 
Dr Thom .. Robinlon. 
Capt. Thomaa Robinson. .. 
Mr ThoDUII Robinson, 

Junior. 

FORK 01" IlmOBSBIlB1f'I'. 

Jlr Thomaa Robinson. 

Thomaa Robinson, JvroWr • 

Thom .. Robyrvon. 
TomtU Robinlon. 
T.P.RobiDBon. 
Robinlon. 

Thom.. Robinson, EIItJ· 
p..", 'fhomaa RobinBOD. 
Dr Thomas RobinBOD. 
Co",. Thomaa Robiooon. 
Thomaa RobimoD, LinL 
Thoma. RobinBOD. 

IBBZOU'L.I.RrrY. 

Coorteoy title should be ol1litl<d in • 
signature. 

Mr Tbomu RobiII.:JD ill pri11l4 IGeu 
Tholll8l Robinson- Senior (eee abare). 

Spelling dill .... 

Init-ia" differ . 
FuU aigna.ture required, including cbri 

tian name or initia'" 
Coorteoy title .hould be ol1li",",-.. .. 
DeecriptiO:; inootrect." 
See.ho .. : .bould beThomu Robi .... 

JUDi«. 
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Indorsements of Married Women and Widows. 
The ~bbreviation "Mrs" before the name of 80 payee is re

garded a.s 80 term of oourtesy and aiso 80S 80 term of desoriptioft, 
thus differing from the abbreviations" Mr " or "Esq.", whioh 
are regarded as terms of oourtesy only. For this reason 80 cheque 
drawn payable to " Mrs Thomas Robinson" should be indorsed 
by the usual signature of the payee, followed by words indioating 
that she is either the wife or widow of Mr Thoma.s Robinson, as, 
for example, "Jane Robinson, wife of Thomas Robinson", or 
.. Jane Robinson, widow of Thomas Robinson ". If the payee's 
name is given merely as "Mrs Robinson", she should endorse 
with her usual signature, " J. Robinson ", or " Jane Robinson ", 
although the latter is preferable. . A oheque drawn payable to a 
married woman or a widow in her maiden name should be in
dorsed with her usual signature, words being added to indicate 
that the name has been ohanged by marriage. Thus, if Mrs Jane 
Robinson was ori~ally Miss Jane Brown, she should indorse a 
oheque made out m the latter name as follows :-

Jane Robinson (ntle Brown). 

Bumpl .. of Correct Indora.mente by Married Women. 
PAY... POBM ow l>moBsJDDl<'r • 

• Thom .. RobiDOOll Jan. RoblDOOll, wi'" of Thom .. Ro_ 
Jane RobinaoD. wido .... of Tbom .. RobiMoD. deoeued. 
Jane RoblDOOll (Mra Thomoo Robiaocm). 

T. Rob11l8Oll. J .... RobiDlOD, wife 01 T. RobiDooo, or Jane Robineon (Mra T. 
RobiDdl), .tc. 

Robinoon. Jooo RobiD8Ollo or (Mra) Jooo Ro_ 
Cap\. Robinooo. J ..... Robinooo, _ of Cap\. Ro_ 
, Jen. Taylor (now muriod). J .... RobiDooa (oM Taylor), or Jone RobiDooo, formerly Jon. 

Taylor. 

Ezamplee of Incorrect Indo ....... e..te b, Marrled Wom ... 

N .. 
• J .... Taylor (DOW 
..m.d). .. 

ro.. 01' fKoo"~. 
JoooRow-

lin Jone !Iobi_ 
_ Thomoo RobiD8Oll 

_J.RoN .... · 
Jono!lobi_ .... J .... 

l'aylor. 

Indorsements of Joint Payees. 

bua1lLUlft. 
Should _ \baa abo io obo _ or widow 

of Th_ RobiDoon. 
00urt<00,J "tie ohouId be omi-. 
N"'_~""""""" 'c.o..n., "tie ohouId be oaU-. N. io, .... 00..- _ ~ applied 
",""-ODIJ· 

Cheques payable to two or more distinct payees should be 
indOl'Sll!d by each of the pa,-.- individually, un1ess one has 
authority to sign on behalf of au, or the pay<'E6 are in partnership 
and the indorsemt"u\ ote.arlv indil'8otes that it is the signature of 
a partJ1t'r on behalf of the firm. Thus, a cheque payable to .. Mr 
Thomas Robinson and lIr James Brqwn ". 01' .. Mesl!lS Thom .... 
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Robinson and James Brown", or " Thomas Robinson, Esq. and 
James Brown, Esq.", should be indorsed by both payees, and if 
the signatures have obviously been written by the same hand, 
tJre indorsement should be returned for confirmation, unless the 
banker has knowledge that one payee can sign for both, or unless 
one payee has died, and satisfactory evidence of the death is 
produced, in which case the proceeds of the cheque belong to the 
survivor. 

If the joint payees are executors or administrators the sig
nature of one "On behalf of all may be accepted if it is clearly 
stated in the indorsement that the executor is so signing. But 
this rule should not be applied to trustees. (See below.) 

If a cheque is payable to " Thomas Robinson and another", 
it should be indorsed "For self and James Brown, Thomas 
Robinion ", or "For self and another, Thomas Robinson ", but 
any other variants should be not accepted without confirmation, 
as, for example, the signature" Thomas Robinson" alone, or the 
signature "Thomas Robinson" with another signature in a 
different handwriting. 

Examples of Correct Indorsements by Joint Pay .... 
PAYEBS. 

Messrs Thomas Robinson and James Bl'OWD. 

Messrs RobinSon and Brown. 

Mr Thomas Robinson and 
Mrs Jane Robinson. 

FORM: OJ' IIfDOBSBHDT. 

Thomas Robinson, James Brown (iu dift'erent 
bandwritmgs). 

For self and Thomas Robinson, 
James Brown (if duly authorised to sign). 

Robinson &; Brown (if a firm. and na~~ signed 
by uue of the ...---- bolow). 

{
Thomas RobinAon. 
Jane Robinson. 

For eelf and Mrs Robinson. 
Thomas Robinson (autbority may be _mod 

in this cue). 

Examples of Incorrect Indorsements by Joint Payees. 
PAYEBB. FOBl[ 01' ltmOBSDl:BllT. IBBmtl'LOlTT. 

M ...... Thom .. RobiDBcm & Thomas Robinaun {' in same Botb sbould sign indepondently. 
James Brown. James Brown handwriting. unle. one can sign witb 

authority (see above). . 

Mr Thomas Robinson and 
Mrs Jane Robinaun. 

RobiDBcm & BroWIL 

T. & J, Robinaun. 

Indorsements. of Agents. 

Two distinct lignaturee required. 
or an authorised .ignatlUt" OBJ 

behalf d!. both. do. I 

In accordance with Section 91 of the Bills of Exchange Act, 
to which we have previously referred (see page 287), it is suffioient 
if the signature' requisite for an indorsement is written by some 
person acting by or under the authority of the payee or indorsee ; 
but, in order that the principal and not the agent shall be bound, 
it is imperative that the signature shall unmistakably indicate 
that the agent is signing on behalf of a named principal. 
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In aooordanoe with the general rules of 1a.w relative to agents 
disoussed in Chapter 7, any person with or without power to 
contraot may serve a.s an agent to sign on behalf of another, a 
.. person " for this purpose inoluding suoh types of lega.l entity 
a.s the joint-stook oompany and partnership. 

As will be exp1a.ined later, it is important from the point of 
view of a banker that all suoh signatures shall be oorreot in form, 
and although a paying banker is not required to see that the 
indorsement by an agent is aotually written under authority, a 
collecting banker may be unable to disolaim liability for negligence 
if he does not SIItisfy himself that indorsements by agents have 
been properly authorised and are within the striot limits of any 
existing authority. 

As a rule, agents in this oountry sign on behalf of their prinoi
pals by means of a per procuration signature in aooordanoe with 
Seation 25 of the Aot (see page 224), and in suoh oa.ses the in
dorsement should ap~ in the following form,. where Thomas 
Robinson is the prinOlpa.l and James Brown the agent ;-

IHW ,ro. Thom .. RobinlOD.. . or ,.,. Thom .. Robinson, 
James Browu. Jam .. Brown. 

In this oountry per proouration signatures in whioh the 
abbreviation" JlE'r pro.", or" p.p.", does not precede the name 
of the prinoipal are not a.ocepted without confirmation, but the 
form" James Brown, per pro. Thomas Robinson ", would appear· 
to be It-gally valid, alt.hough by no means customary. Thus, in 
the foregoing example, a signature in the form" Thomas Robinson, 
per pro. James Brown ", would not be a.ooepted. 

In the oase of a per procuration silr",'ture, the inolusion of 
the abbreviation" per pro." or .. p.p.' is in itself a suffit'ient 
indi~ation of the authority of the agent, but the words .. for ", 
.. per ". or .. pro .. are not in themselves so indioative. and should 
not be a.oct'pted unlE'ss the signature of the agt'nt is a.ooompanied 
by a word or words specifying his oapa.oity. 

It is frequt'ntly found in pra.otice that per procuration in
dorsemE'nts IU'e signed by persons who have no a.otua.l or implied 
authority, and Utat suoh indorsements are &oOE'pted by bankers. 
As a gcnE'ral rult', no liability is inoUl'l'ed in such oases if a cashier 
... oks a wife to dischatge a ohl'«jue payable to her husband. or a 
son paying in ohl'(jues to his father's a.ocount to discharge the 
artiolt'S on OOhalf of the fathE'r. but there is a oonsidE'rable risk 
in tile pra.otioe. 

It should be remembE'.red that a per pro. signature is only 
pri_ fade evidt'noe of the en.."tenoe of a proper authority to 
SWt. so that a co1looting bankE'r is a.lways put. on inquiry by such 
a signature, and will lose the protection afforded to him by the 
Bills of Exchange Aot if he &oOE'pts an indorsement in this form 
without writioation. and it subso>quentJy turns out that. the signa
tn~ is forged or unauthorisffi. or the cheque is bE'ing wrongly dMlt. 
with. The paying banker is not, howaTN'o required to satisfy him-
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self regarding the authority for a per pro. signature if the indorse
ment purports to be in order. But a paying banker should always 
demand confirmation of the authority to sign in the case where 
a per procuration signature is written on behalf of a company or 
local authority, and no indication is given of the status of the 
agent signing. And even where such an indication is given, a 
per procuration signature should not be accepted if the status 
of the person signing is not such as would warrant the banker 
reasonably assuming that he has authority to sign. Thus a 
oheque indorsed" per pro." by a Secretary or Director on behalf of 
a joint-stock company may be regarded as in order by the paying 
banker, whereas confirmation should be required if the person 
signing describes himself as an accountant, cashier, or clerk, for 
such persoIl!l are not usually authorised to sign on behalf of their 
companies. 

In the absence of a per procuration signature, agents usually 
sign in one of the following forms :-
FOr Thomas Robinson, Thomas Robinson, 

Ja.mes Brown. per James Brown. 
Agent (or Secretary or Manager). Agent. 

Thomas RobinsOD. Thomas Robinson, 
by his Attorney. Jam .. Brown. by Jam .. Brown, Attorney. 

Indorsements in any of these forms are satisfactory as ex
plicitly indicating the authority of the signers, but confirmation 
should be required if the status of the signer is not given, as, for 
example,in such forms as " Thomas Robinson, by (or per) Jam6\!. 
Brown ", or "For Thomas Robinson, James Brown ". In such 
cases there is nothing to indicate the authority of the person 
signing, and a paying banker is quite justified in demanding a 
confirmation of the indorsement or an addition of words specify
ing the capacity of the signer. 

In connection with indorsements by agents, the case of Stewart 
v. Weatmin8ter Bank, 1926, is of some importance, for it was there 
distinctly laid down by the Court that a signature .. For aM on 
behalf of" a limited company was not a per procuration signature 
within the meaning of Section 25 of the Bills of Exchange Act. 
In this case a director paid into his private account cheques 
signed as follows :-

II For and on behalf of Alexander Stewart & Son, Ltd., 
J. Stewart, 

Director." 
It was held, that this was not a per procuration signature 

whioh put the collecting banker on inquiry; but it should be 
distinctly understood that the case was not decided on the ques
tion as to whether there was negligence within the meaning of 
Section 82. (See Chapter 15.) . 

All has been previously explained, the mere addition to the 
agent's signature of words desoribing him as an agent will not 
make the indorsement that of the prinoipal and exclude the 
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agent's personal liability. The prinoipal must be named, and the 
signature must olearly indioate that it is on his behalf. Thus, in 
the oase of a oheque Rayable to" Thomas Robinson ", an indorse
ment in the form of James Brown, agent to Thomas Robinson ", 
would not be aooepted beoause the signature is strictly that of 
James Brown, with the mere addition of desoriptive words, and 
Gannot therefore be regarded as binding on the principal. 

In the oase of all indorsements by agents, the signature of the 
agent himself must be his full signature in its usual form in 
acoordanoe with the oonditions already referred to as governing 
indorsements generally, i.e., his surname and christian name or 
initials must appear, but words of title or oourtesy must be omitted 
uniE'SS they are merely desoriptive. The initials of the agent 
with tile principal's name are not suffioient. Thus, an indorse
ment in the form "per pro. Thomas Robinson, Capt. James 
Brown ", would be returned as irregular, although a paying 
banker would acoept as oorreot "per pro. Thomas Robinson, 
James Bro\\'n, Capt.... Titles or words of oourtesy may, how
ever, appear in such 0a8e\l in oonneotion with the name of the 
prinoipal, because he is not regarded as signing his usual form 
of signature, and accordingly suoh indorsements as the following 
would be aocepted : . 

per pro at, ThonlM Robinson, 
Jam_Brown. 

per pro Capl. Thom .. RobiD8Oll, 
Jamea Brown. 

In accordance with the general rule regarding the powers of 
agent .. , an agent cannot usually dell'g&te his authority to sign on 
behalf of anot.her, 80 that any indorsements whioh indicate such 
• dcll'!(I\tion should be returned for oonfirmation or for the signa
ture of the agent himself. This is made clear in the following 
examplt'S :-

ItX"mplea or Cornet ladorsemenn by .\aellts. 
(Signod on bohaIf of Th ....... Ro_) 

per _ Tbom .. &~ pet _ Kr Thomu RobiDMD, 
Jam. Brown. J .... Brown. 

J ...... Bro...... per _ 0."," Thomu Robinooo, 
per _ 'l'bomu Ro_ J ..... Bro ..... 

For (or porI Tbomu Robinson, Th_ Ro ......... 
J_ Bro"", Aion" por (or by) J ..... Bra"", A_y. 

Th ...... Robinson, pet_ Th_ Ro_ 
by lor per) hill AUomey. J ..... Bro...... J_ Brown • 00. 

por _ '1'. Robi_ per _ Th ..... RobiDoon, Baq~ 
J ....... Bra..... . J_ Bra .... --Bzamples or IIlCOITeCt ladorsl='MIts bl A&eats. 

(SicDecI ... hohoIf 01. Thomu Ro_) 
h .. 0.- IN1M>M.WN"r. baBGtrU.UIT. 

II' (_ pro) 'l'homaa Robben" ft Fur II 01' "PO". aoiDd .. tin- 01 uu.c.1ty. -~-_ J_Bra...... ____ boaddod. 

...... RobUwoo. '. trw .. 01''' by"' .. 80 iDdic:Miod of "~'''' ""Old or 1rGIds 
po< \ .. by) J_ Bra.... iadkau.,. ___ ,-v _lIitwl 
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FORM 01' INDORSEMENT. IUEGtI'LABITY. 

Thomas RobillBOD, .f Per pro." must precede the principal's name. 
per pro. James Brown. 

James Brown, Agent's signa.ture only, as the additional words are m 
For (or pro) Thomas Robinson. descriptive. 

James Brown, 
Agent (or Attorney) for 

Thomas Robinson. 

Pel' pro. (or for) Thomas Robinson, 
James Brown, 

per (or by) William Brown. 

" " " " " 
Delegation of authority. not perm.issible. 

Per pro. Thomas Robinson. 
J.B. 

Signatnre of agent required, and not merely initials. 

Per pro. Tho .... Robimon, 
Brown. 

Agent'. full signatnre required. 

Indorsements of Executors and Administrators. 
As executors have implied power to delegate their authority 

to one (or some) of their number (see Chapter 7), no objection 
can be raised to the indorsement of cheques by one executor, 
provided he clearly indicates that he i8 an executm, and that he 
signs on behalf of himself and his co-executors. The fact that 
a person signs for himself and his co-execUtm8 is, of course, clearly 
indicative that he is an executor, even though his signature is 
not followed by the designation" Executor ". Although author
ity to sign may be delegated by several executorR to one of thei!' 
number, they have no power to place such authority in the hands 
of any outside person, and accordingly indorsements which are 
otherwise in order should be refused if the perRon signing does 
not indicate that he is an executor. . 

Cheques payable to a deceased person should be indorsed by 
his executors in the recognised way, and if so discharged should 
be paid by a banker without question unIess he has reason to 
doubt the authority of the persons signing, in which case he 
should ask for production of the probate or for confirmation by 
the presenting hanker. If a will exists the executors are the 
only persons entitled to deal with cheques or other property of 
the deceased, but in the absence of a will, power to deal with the 
property of. the deceased is vested in an administrator or ad
ministrators appointed by the Court, whose powers of signing 
and indorsing are similar to those of executors as here defined. 
Signatures in discharge of cheques payable to a deceased by any 
person or persons other than such personal representatives should 
not be accepted by a banker, otherwise he may render himself 
liable to refund any moneys wrongly dealt with to the persons 
empowered to deal with the estate. For this reason, the sig
nature of a widow or son should not be accepted in indorsement 
of a cheque payable to a deceased, unless such individual is the 
personal representative of the deceased. 
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Exampleo of Correct Indonomentl by Executors and Admlnl.traton. 
(Signad on behalf 01 Thomu BobiDaoD. dooeaaed) 

For .. If IUld{ eo.",,:utor(l) }Ol Thomas Bobl ... D, d .......... 
Co.admin!atr&tor(l) Jam .. Brown. 

{ 
Co.oxeoUtor(l) } • 

For .. If .... d or 01 tho late Thom .. BohlDaon, 
Co.admIoistrator(o) Jam .. Brown. 

For tho E.eouton of tho late Thom .. Bobinaoo. 
Jam. Brown, 

kaoutor. 

Per pro. thO{ E" .. :.ton }01 Thom .. Robinaoo dooeaaod. 
Adminiatraton J ...... Bro ..... E ... utor. 

J~!"" Brown. { Joint !xoouton }01 Thom .. BobinaoD, d ......... 
\\ llliam Brown. Adminiatraton 

J&D\8I Brown, lotO{ Exe:;tor }ot Thomu Robinson, deceaaecL 
Adminiatralol' 

Adminlltratri"} 
Jon. Robin .... IOIO{ or 01 Thom .. BobiDaon, d ......... 

Enotit.riJ: 
Jamee Brown. 

Sol. kecutor 01 Thomoa RobiDaon. d ......... 
(Without nooune to m .. ) 

EXlllnpl .. of Inco1'l'eCt ladon.menta by Executon. 
FoIUI. OP INDOJISDIUT. 

, ftet"uton of Thomu RobilUtWl, d~. 
J_BI'owu. 

, ..u and Co-exoou&on. 
JUUN Brown. 

, pro. Enouton 01 Thom .. Robiuoo. 
Jam_ Brown. . 

, pro. Thomu Robi ..... dOOMllOd, 
JamN Brown. Kncutor . 

IumUUJUT'l'. 
Signature dON not indicate tha, .BroIP. it .. 
__ oitIuing for all the uoouton. 

Ind ......... ' muo& opocify ....... 01 .......... 

c.po<'lty 01 the aigDor .. axooutor m ... lie 
In.u..tod. Sitruer oatlllO' sign .. _, 01 • dooeoaad .,........ 

Cheques made payable to the executors or administrators of 
a deooased pt'rson require signing in aocordanoe with the fore
going general rules, and if one person signs for aJl the repro
sentativt'S he should oll'&l'ly indicate his l'8paoity to .discharge 
the instrument. Thus .. ohE'que payable t.o the .. PeI'SODal 
&~ntatives of Thomas Robinson, de<ll'6Sed ", may be 
indorsed in any of the eorrec$ forms given above. 

Indorsenlents by Trustees. 
So far as thrur signing powers are oonrernt>d, trustees differ 

from executors in the inlportant respect that, if there are more 
than one, they cannot ordinarily dell'pte their authority to aD 
outside person or persons, or to one or some of their number . 
• U .. rule, trustees must &0$ ~, in regard to all matters 
connected with the trust, and if there is more than ODe, they mus$ 
all act jot,.",_ -
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Accordingly, if there is anything on the face of a cheque to 
indicate that it is payable to trustees, it must be indorsed in 
such a way as clearly to show that all the trustees have joined 
in the discharge, otherwise the indorsement should be returned 
for confirmation. If the cheque is payable to a person whose 
estate is vested in the hands of trustees, the latter should indorse 
the instrument and indicate clearly that they sign as trustees of 
the payee concerned. 

Examples of Correct Indorsements by Trustees 
(of Thomas Robinson, d ...... ed). 

PAYBlL 
Trustees of the late Thom .. Ro_ 
Trustees of Thomas Robinson, deceased. 
James Brown and William Brown, Trustees of 

the late Thomas Robinson. 
Trustees of Thomas Robinson, deceased. 

FOBJI OJ' INDOBSEHENT. 

James Brown }Tru8tces of Thomaa RobillBOi 
William Brown deceased. 
James Brown }Trusteea of the late ThollU 
William Brown . Robinson. 
Ja.mes Brown, 

Sole trustee of Thomas Robinson, deceaaad 

Examples of Incorrect Indorsements by T~8tee8. 
FORM 01' INDOBSEIlENT. 

For self and Co-trustees of Thomas Robinson, 
deoeaaed, 

Ja.mes Brown. 
Per pro. Trustees of Thomas Robinson. deceased, 

James Brown. 
James Brown ,(On cheque payable to Trustees 
William Brown J of the Jate Thomas Robinson.) 
James Brown. Trustee of Thomas Robinson. 

deceased. 

Per pro. (or for) Thomas Robinson. 
James Brown. Trustee 

(on cheque payable to Thomas 
Robinson. deceDsed). 

One trustee cannot. as a rule, sign on heha 
of all. 

" " " " 
Signe1'8 must indicate that they are the tru8tet 

of Thomas P..obinson. 
Designation sbon1d be "aole tru.steQ '.', or tb 

signature or signaturee of remaining truate 
or trustees should be added. 

Trustee cannot sign as agent of a deceue 
person. 

Indorsements on behaH of Partnerships. 
It will be remembered that any partner in a trading firm has 

implied power to bind the firm by signing its name on negotiable 
instruments, with or without the addition of his own name or 
of words indicating his authority. It follows, therefore, that, 
when in such cases the partner's name is omitted, there is, as a 
rule, nothing to guide the banker as to whether the signature 
was or was not written by a partner, and his only safeguard is to 
ensure that the indorsement strictly conforms to the name of 
the payee on the face of the cheque, or, where there is a recoguised 
practice in regard to any special form of indorsement, that that 
practice is rigidly adhered to. 

The necessity for seeing that the name of the firm in an in
dorsement corresponds exactly with that given on the face of 
the cheque arises from the fact that the names of firms are often 
80 much alike as to cause confusion or to give rise to fraud. On 
the other hand, if a firm's name is wrongly given, a partner of 
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the firm is entitled, like any other indorser, to sign the wrong 
name, adding the oorreot name if he thinks fit. . 

These points are made olear by the following examples :-. 
Example. of Correct Indor.ements on behalf of Partnersblps. 

P.t.Y.'II. FoBM. 01' IH'DOBSBUJ:HT . 
• N Roblnoon I; Co. Robinaon I; Co. Per pro. RobillllOn I; Co., 

Thomaa Robinson. 
.... Thom .. Roblnaon I; Co. Thom .. Robiuaon I; Company. 

Thom .. Roblnoon I; Co. 
For Thom .. Roblnoon I; Company, 

Tbomu RobinaoDt 

11'1 Robinaon, 
or 

Il"I RobinaoDJ. 

Il'I Robluaon Broo. 

.... RobinonD I; Brown. 

Portner. 
Robinaon and RobillllOn. 
RobillllOn I; SOIl. 
Thomao Roblnoon I; Son. 
Roblnooua. 

Robinlon Broo. 

RobillllOn I; Brown 

Tbomll Robiuaon} 
Jamee Btown 

Tbomaa I; Jan. Robinson. 
Thom .. I; William Roblnoon. 
Roblnoon Broo. 
T. Robin8OD; Jane Robinlon. 

Per pro. Roblnoon Broo., 
Tbomaa RobioaoD. 

Per pro. Roblnoon I; Brown. 
Tbomao RobillllOn. 

For Robinoon I; Brown. 
Thomu Robinson, 

Principal. 

EXa~le. of Incorrect Indoreamento on behalf of P_erahlp •• 
PAYS.. POIUI 01' INDOBUllltllT. 

.... RobillllOn I; Co. T. Roblnaon I; Co. 
Robin .... " Bro ..... 

... Tbomu Robin.OIl I; Co. RobiD8Oll " Co. 
T. Roblnoon " co., 

J&ID..Bro' .... 

... Robi .... n. RobinOOD I; co. 
T. RabinOOD " co. 

RobilllOll Broo. T. " I. Robinaon. ,T. Rabi_ 
\1.Ro_ 
Per pro. T. " J. RobiDooo, 

T. Robinooa. 
T. RobiDaOD " Broo. 

IBUG1JL&BI'l"f • 
Name ditlen. and may be that 

of another firm. 

" " Th. aigna ...... mould _ 
the authority of !.be .. , 
... for ...... pIe. by the addi. 
tion of the word "putDIIr ". 

Payee'. name euggedB no or 
more penoDI Of &be DUDe 
RobiDaOD • ..- a _ 
may incillde ,....... _ .. 
named. . 

Signa_ do 00& indioate that 
!.be ,....... incillded Ia the 
............ brothaa. 

Indorsements on behalf of Joint-Stock Companies. 

By virtue of Section 77 of the COtRpaAW (CoasdidaliOlt) 
.dGl, 1OO8l_ page lol9), an fudOl'St'ment is made on behalf of a 
joint-st<lCk company when it is made in the name of the company, 
or made by or on behalf of or on aooount of the company by a 
person actiDg undel' its authority. 

It follows from this provision that the mere writing or im
pressing of the name of a OODlpany by some one actiDg under its 
authont.y OODStitu~ a valid indorsement, but although bankers 
will acwpt the mere signing of the name of a partnership as a 
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good discharge, they will not in practice accept without con
firmation an indorsement or signature on behaH of a joint-stock 
company, unless the authority and capacity of the signer are 
clearly indicated. Moreover, although official!! in a variety of 
positions appear to think that they are at liberty to indorse on 
behaH of ~he company by which they are employed, bankers 
will not, as a rule, accept such indorsements unless they are 
made by persons who are usually in a position to bind the 
company, as, for example, directors, managers, secretaries, or, 
in the case ofa company which is being wound up, the liquidator. 
Indorsements by subordinate officials, such as cashiers, account
ants, ledger clerks, or private secretaries should not be accepted 
without confirmation. It is to be remembered, also, that officials 
who have ~xpress authority to sign on behaH of a company, have 
no right to delegate that power to others; accordingly indorse
ments which bear evidence of such a delegation should be 
returned for confirmation or authorised signature. . 

As in the case of all other discharges, an indorsement on 
behaH of a company should correspond exactly with the name 
of the company as given on the face of the instrument or in the 
special indorSement, but if the name so given is inaccurate or 
incomplete, the indorser should sign in the incorrect form, add
ing the company's correct description underneath. The term 
" limited" should, of course, appear in the final indorsement, 
whether or not it is given on the face of the cheque, for this 
word must not be omitted in any signature on behalf of-.a. 
registered company. 

Examples 01 Correct Indorsements OD behalf of a Joint Stock Company. 
PA.YEE. 

The Acme Cycle Co., Ltd. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

, 

Thom .. Robimooll .t Co., Ltd. 
(Company'. DAme: 
T. Robinaon .t Co., Ltd.) 

FOBll 0., fimOBSJDDnII'T. 

{

Per pro. The Acm. ()yole Co., Ltd. 
or For the Acme Cycle Co., Ltd. 
or For and on behalf of the Acm. Cyole Co., },td. 
or The Acme Cycle Co., Ltd., 

JOhnB{~. 
or Secretary. 
or Mauger. 

The Acme Cycle Co., Ltd., 
per John BrowD.{ Diroctor 

or Secretory. 
or Mauger. 

The Acme Cycle Co., Ltd. 
(ill Liquidation.) John Brown, Sol. Liquidator. 

Th. Acme Cycl. Co., Ltd., 
John Browo I; Co .• 

Londnn Agento. 
For and on behaU of : 

Thomaa Robinaon .t Co., Ltd., 
T. Robinaon .t Co., Ltd .. 

Jamee Brown. 
f Direct«. 

or1 Secm!16ry. 
or I Mana ..... 
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<ampl •• of Unacceptable Indor.ementa on bebalf of a Joint-Stock Company. 
PAYS.. FOD 01' llmOBSDIJIlfT. lBB.SGULABITY. 

Aome Cyol. Co., Lid. Per pro. The Aome Cyole Co., Authority of signer not noually 
Ltd. roga.rded .. suffioient with. 

omu Robinaon " Co., Lid. 

James Brown, out oonfirmation. 

{
Caahier. 

or Aooountant. 
or Clerk. 

For Acme Oyol. Co., Lid., 
per pro. dohn Brown, 

Director. 
H. Smith, 

Private Secretory. 
For Aome ~le Co., Ltd. 

H. Smith, 
pro{Seorotary. 

or Director. 
The Aome Cycle Co., Ltd. 

Per pro. Aome Cyolo Co., 
John Browo. 

{
Director. 

or Seorotary. 
John Brown, Director, 

The Aome Cycle Co., Lid. 

For T. Robinson'" Co., Ltd., 
John Brown. 

Director. 

Delegation of authority to sign 
is Dot accepted without oon
firmation. 

.. .. 

Quite legal. but usually ... 
turned for OODfirmation. 

The word "limited n is easeD
ti&I and mUllt appear. 

Merely the lignature of the> 
director. with • description 
of himoeU nddod. 

Name of Company doea not 
agree. 

Indorsements of Official and Fiduciary Payees. 

The name of the payee on the face of a cheque is sometimes 
followed by a word or words describing an official or fiduoiary 
position, thus indioating that the money is being paid to the 
person named in his offioial or fiduciary oapa.oity. In such oases 
the indorsement of the payee must be followed by a description 
COfnlSponding to that on the fa.oe of the cheque. Thus, cheques 
drawn in favour of .. Thomas Robinson, Executor ", or .. Thomas 
Robinson, trustee of James Brown ", should not be paid unless 
tile indorsement includes the descriptious given, fill' the mere 
signature .. Thomas Robinson .. is not a sufficient indioation that 
t.he money hIlS reached the proper hands. Similarly, oheques 
payable to .. William Brown, Treasurer of Northtown U.D.C. ", 
or to .. James Brown and Thomas Robinson, Overseers of the 
Parish of St Michaels ", should oonsist of the signatures of the 
per80us named followed by desoriptious corresponding to those 
givell • 

• i\gain. if a cheque is made payable to the holder or holders 
of an office for the time being without actually specifying the 
m\lne or names of the individua.ls, 80S, for example to •• The 
'fiea.slln'r. Northtown U.D.C." or to .. The Overseers of the 
Parish of St Michaels ", the indorsement must include, not unly 
dle signatures of the pt'lSODS holding the positions. but al<o the 
description as given. On the othf'r hand, the fact that the 
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payee of a cheque kappert8 to hold an official or fiduciary position 
does not make it necessary for him to sign in that capacity if 
the cheque is made payable to him personally, even though the 
money is intended by the drawer to be paid for official or fiduciary 
purposes. The indorser may, if he wishes, add a description of 
his capacity, but the addition of such words should not be such 
as to make it necessary for the banker to demand confirmation 
of the signature. An example of this kind is given in QuestitnUllm 
Banking Practice, No. 921, where a cheque payable to .. A. M. 
Chambers, Esq.'~ is indorsed" A. M. Chambers, for self and Co· 
trustees of the late Arthur Chambers ". Apart from the fact that 
such an indorsement is that of a cheque payable to .. the trustees 
of A. Chambers ", the paying banker could not ignore the fact 
that one trustee cannot, as a rule, sign on behalf of all, and con· 
firmation must therefore' be demanded. 

These points are further explained by the following examples :-

Examples of Correct Indorsements of Official or Fiduciary Payees. 

PAYEB. FOBK OJ' Il'fDOBSDlBMT. 
'Thom .. Robinson, Treasurer, Northtown U.D.C. 
'The Treasurer, Nortbtown U.D.C. 

Tbomas Robineon, Treasurer, Northtown U.D.I 
" n " ,f 

Thomas Robinson a.nd James Brown, OVer&eel'8 
of at Miohaels. James Brown veraeera c ... 

J

Thom .. RobineoD } 0 of at Hi hae'~ 

'The 0 ........... of St Michael •. 

'Thomaa Robinson~ htee. 
(or Executor, etc.) 

Nortbtown U.D.C. 

"rhe llleyor of Northtown. 

'The Collector of Tn ... 

(Two handwritings.) 
For the Ov_ of St Michaels, 

James Brown. 
Aeeiatant Ov_. 

Tbomas Robinson, Trustee (or E.eoot<lI', etc.). 

For Northtown U.D.C., 
Thomas Robineon, Treasurer. 

Tbomas Robineon, 
llleyor of Nortbtown. 

Thomas Robinson, 
Collector of T ...... . 

Examples of Incorrect Indorsements of Official or Fiduciary Payee •• 

PA-YES. FORK 01' L1IfDOBSBIUlIT. IB.aBoUUBl'l'Y. 
Thomas Robinsoil, ~. TholD08 Robinson. Requiree ofticia1 deecriptJon. 

Northtown U.D.C. 
Treasurer, Northtown U.D.C. 

Do. do. do. 

Ovenoeeno of Nortbtown • 

'Thomas Robineon, Trwotee. 
Nortbtown U.D.C. 

A. H. Chamben. 

ThODl88 Robinson. 
Treasurer, Northtown 

U.D.C. 
Thomas Robineon, } 
Jamee Browo, 

(dillerent handwritinge). 
Thom .. Robioson. 
For Nortbtown U.D.C., 

James IIIertiD, CoIIect<l1'. 

A. H. Chemben, for IOU 
and .... _ of thela'" 

.,.. Chemben. 

H U 

Requiree aignat_ of tho ofIici.L 

Requiree official description. 

Requiree fidocWy d,..nptioo. 
Requiree _ .. oigDatlU' 

by an authoriaed official. A nil 
ooIIector Ia Dot "'I!""kd .. beinl 
., authorieed.. 

Indoroemen' 1.0 not that of A.)I 
Chamben, bot pU1'pOrU to 1M 
thM of the _ of the late A 
Cbamben, «me 01 whom caDno! 
oign f .. all, 
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POBK 01' IlmOBSBMBHT, 

Per pro. Thomu Robinson. 
Collector of Tax8lI. 

James Brown. 

bmBGUL4BlTY. 

Should be oonfirmed. 8B authority 
to disoharge cannot be delegated. 

naa Robinson, A/o. A. B. Thom .. Rohill8OJl. If A/a. A.B. tI should be added ae an 
indicaton that the funds are 
oorrectly dealt with. 

IndorseD1ents by ~ark. 
Cheques or bills made par.able to persons unable to write 

should be indorsed by the • mark" of the payee, properly 
authentioated in the manner referred to on page 249 in oon
neotion with the drawing of oheques. The authentication of 
the mark should be in the recognised form as indioated below, 
and the witness, who should be an independent party known to 
the illiterate payee and to the banker oolleoting or paying the 
oheque or bill, should olearly state his name, ocoupation. and 
address under or alongside the word .. witness". This precise 
formality, and the full partioulars of the witness are necessary 
in oase of any diffioulty, when the oolleoting or paying banker 
may have to oall upon the witness to prove the identity of the 
signer. 

Ria 
John X Smith. 

mark. 

Wim ... , 
Jamee Brown. Grooer. 

17. Bish Slnet, NorthtoWD. 

The paying banker should demand oonfirmation of the dis
olunge in the oase of any material departure or omission from 
t.his reoogniSl'd form. and a similar prooedure should be adopted 
in oases wht'!'e a reasonable doubt exists as to the validity of the 
discharge. For instance. the form .. x Jane Smith, her mark, 
in the presence of J. Jones, High Street, Northtown "should not 
be MlOOpted, as it d.- not olearly indicate that" J. Jones" 
..;gila as 1\ witness. lSt'e Q. B. P .• No. 959.) 

IndorseD1ents of lD1personal, Non-existing, and Fictitious 
Payees. 

This matter has been referred to previously on page 252. 
whE'!'e it was pointed out that bankers aometimes rely on the 
provisions of Sootion 7 (3) of the Bills of Exchange Aot, 1882. to 
treat as payable to bearer cheques which are clearly intended to 
be E'xchanged into cash. as, for example. chequee drawn payable 
t{) u. HouSl'.ket-ping or Older tI, U \\"~ or order u, u. National 
Health Insurance Stamps or ordE'r". • Ca-~ or order", etc. It 
is, hO\reVN. doubtful as to whether the Sootion refen; to ca.._ 
of this kind. and although it _ rea..qonable to treat S1lC.'h 
cheques as p&vablE' to bearer on the ground that they arE' not 
oopablE' of mdor'SE'DlMt. since no pE''tSOn is indkated ... ho .. an 
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give a disoharge for the payment, bankers are justified in refusing 
to pay cheques 80 drawn unless they are indorsed by the drawer 
or .Ila..~hed by him or his known agent. H payment of suoh 
cheques is refused, the answer "Irregularly drawn" should be 
clearly written on the face of the cheque, but a banker who has 
been accustomed to treat such cheques as payable to bearer 
would run considerable risk of lia.bility to his customer' if he 
refused to cash them without giving reasonable notice of his 
intention. 

The practice of regarding such cheques as payable to bearer 
should not, however, be extended more than is absolutely neces
sary, and in no circumstances should it be applied to cheques 
drawn with the obvious intention that the money shall pass into 
public or local taxation accounts. In all such cases the discharge 
of a recognised official should be obtained. Thus, a cheque 
payable to " Income Tax or order" should be discharged by the 
Colleotor of Inland Revenue, a cheque to "Borough Rates or 
order" discharged by the Borough Treasurer, and so on. 

Similarly, the drawer's indorsement should be required on 
cheques payable to a specified account, presumably in his own 
name, as for example on cheques to " Farm Account or order", 
or to" Deposit AccOUllt No.2 or order". (See Q. B. P., No. 717.) 

As has been stated previously, it is usually a question of fact 
to be determined by the circumstances of each case as to what 
constitutes a .. non-existing or fictitious person ", but it is to be 
presumed that cheques may be regarded as being payable .to 
bearer if drawn, for example, to .. Robinson Crusoe or order", 
or to " Queen Anne or order", or ".Father Neptune or order ". 
(See also Chapter ll.) 

Indorsements of Anomalous Payees and of Cheques Ir
regularly Drawn. 

Customers are frequently so careless in completing the par
ticulars on the face of cheques that it is difficult for the banker 
to determine preciSely what is intended by the drawer, but, as 
already pointed out, it is nevertheless important for a collecting 

. banker to see that indorsements on cheques collected by him are 
in order, and for a paying banker to obtain a complete and regular 
discharge in the interests of both himself and the drawer. In
numerable examples could be given in illustration of these points, 
but the following list should serve to indicate the procedure in 
the cases most frequently met with in practice ;-

How DB..t.W1r. 
Bearer or order .. 

Bearer (MIs Robinson) 01' anI.r. 
T. E. &binaoo. II 

Bearer (my wile) or order. 
T. E. Robinson. 

00_ 
No iDdonoment ....-..y ... __ t /0 payable -.... 
Mn Robinooo·. dilcharp ahoold be oblained. 

.. • 
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How DRAWN. 
IDJ'Elf or order. 

10mRl Robinaon w psg F' 

lomaa Robinson .. Q •• 8; (followed by 
dmwe-r'. initiala). 

loma. Robinlon only ..• 

~omu RoblnloD •.• 

1100181 Robinlon. or order of Jamea 
Brown. 
·If or Ord~r. 

'I'bomal Robinaon. 

/0. Thomas Robinaon or order. 

hom .. RobilllOll in lull .. ttlem.nt. 

oc' In tho ardor 01 tho R.8.L InaUl'&llOO 
tompanyor_. 

ay bill 01\,,00001 or Jleuor. 

'hom... RobiulOO or Beal'el', lndoned 
~ .. y to tho ordor 01 Jam .. Brown, 

Thom .. Robiooon. 

• COMMENTS. 

Cheque .bouId be returned u irregularly drawn, since i\ 
payee mould be opecified. 

Requires the indorsement of Thomae Robinson. 
Usua.lly paid without indorsement as a. bearer cheque. 

although lome bankers would return cheque marked 
II Requires payee', indorsement or completion o( 
alter&tion u. , 

Should be indo...ecl by Thom.. Robinoou, and tb. 
aiRJl&tute confirmed by the ooUecting ~er, unless 
the obeque ia preaented in periOD. when identification 

• oIth. payee mould be inoislod upon. 
Suoh • cheque it J'eR&l'ded as payable to order. and 

mould be IDdol"1l8d by the payee. 
Either perlODO namod may give an .« .. Ii ... discharge. 

Requiree indo .... m.nt ani ... p_1od in peronn by th. 
drawer for enca.ahment. In suoh • case iDdOl'88ment 
by &11 agent mould not be ... eplod. 

ac,.uireI the indOl'88ment of Thomas Robinson. OT 

I Plaoed to the oredit of payee', aooount with U8 ", 

Ioliowed by the aignature 01 th. payee'. banker. 
Should be indoreed in the same term.L An indoraement • 

.. Thomu Robinson in part payment n _ should be 
ntumod .. irrotIuiu. 

Tile oompany'l indoroemoot mould be roquind. 

Chequ. payable to bearer, but monld not be paid unI ... 
th. bill reforrod to is banded over in relum for th. 
paymoot. 

No indcnemeut nquired, .. cheque i. originaUy payablt" 
to bearer, and lpecial indonement doee not make it 
payable"" ordor. 

Answers on Cheques ,returned on Technical Grounds. 
It is Yel1 importAnt tha.t the answers on all oheques returned 

by the paymg banker for technical reasons should state these 
reasons olearly and unmistakably, so tha.t the oollecting banker 
or pN"Son to whom the cheque is returned ma.y ha.ve no ilit'fioulty 
in putting ma.tters right, and 80 tha.t the credit of the dra.wer 
ma.y not be a.lfeoted by the non-payment' of the instrument. 
AnsWl"l"S on returned cheques a.re usually writtEon in the left-hand 
top comer. • 

If objeotion is ra.ised to the manner in which the cheque is 
dra.wn, the answtll' should be .. Cheque ~a.rly Drawn ", 
o. Rectuiree PaVt'("s lI&IIle ", etc., the words .. "'ill pay on com
pletion" or .. \\'ill pay on dra.wer's oonfirma.tion" being BOme

timt'8 added to protect the dra.wer's intEorests. 
If the indorsement of the payee has ~n omitk'd the usua.l 

answt't is .. Payee's indorsement required .. or simply o. E!R ", 
but if tlu~ missing indorsement is one which should follow a special 
indOlSl'Ulent, then the omission should be clea.rly indicated in the 
a.D$wt't by sOme suoh words as .. Requires third indorsement ", 
or .. Indorsement of Thomas Robinson required ". Particular 

u 
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care is necessary to ensure that such indorsements are properly 
completed, for a variety of forms are used by indorsers in making 
cheques payable to special indorsees. The usual form is .. Pay 
to James Brown or order, Thomas Robinson ", but the same 
intention is evidenced, and the indorsee's signature should be 
obtained, in respect of such forms as " Transfer to James Brown, 
Thomas Robinson ", "Thomas Rol:>inson in favour of James 
Brown ", or "Thomas Robinson to the order of James Brown ". 

Sometimes when a cheque is not indorsed by the payee, a 
collecting banker will obviate the Beed for obtaining the payee's 
discharge by indorsing the cheque in the following terms :-

" Placed to the credit of payee's account with us, 
per pro. The Northern Bank, Ltd., 

James Brown, Manager." 

As a rwe, such a discharge is accepted by bankers in this 
country, rather in order to save trouble than for any other reason. 
Nevertheless, the method is open to some danger, for the paying 
banker may be held liable by his customer for having paid out 
funds without the signature of the payee, although he would 
no doubt be indemnified by the collecting banker in respect of any 
loss which might arise. On the other hand,_the collecting banker 
may in fact be authorised to indorse cheques in this way. on 
behalf of a customer, as, for example, when the latter is travelling 
abroad, but in such a ease the best form of discharge is :-.. 

"Indorsed on behalf of and under the authority of Thomaii 
Robinson, . 

per pro. the Northern Bank, Ltd., 
James Brown, Manager." 

H an indorsement is irreguIar or for any reason unacceptable, 
the usual answers are "Indorsement irregular", .. Ell", or 
"Indorsement requires Banker's Confirmation ". The latter 
form is used, for example, in the case of indorsements by agents 
who do not indicate their authority, or when a banker wishes a 
signature to be verified as that of the payee or indorsee. 

The majority of indorsements which are refused on account 
of irregularity or una.eceptability are confirmed by the collecting
banker, who writes on the back of the inHtrument the words 
" Indorsement confirmed ", and adds his signature aq an indica.
tion that he vouches for ~he authenticity of the discharge to 
which exception is taken. The banker so signing will thereafter 
be liable to indemnify the paying banker if the indorsement turns 
out to be other than what it purports to be. 

The phrase "Indorsement confirmed", followed by the 
banker's signature, is to be preferred to .. Indorsement guaran
teed ", for in the other case the signature may be regarded 88 a 
guarantee requiring a 6<1. stamp. 
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Indorsements on Dividend and Interest Warrants. 
This matter is dealt with hereafter in Chapter 19. 

Indorsements in Foreil1n Lan~ua~es. 
An indorsement in a foreign langua.ge should not be a.ocepted 

uuless the banker is satisfied as to its correotness and oomplete
ness. As a rule, no diffioulty is experienoed in dealing with 
indorsements in a. European language, but oare is needed in 
oonneotion with indorsements in oriental characters. These 
should not be aooepted without oonfirmation unless the banker 
has reason to be satisfied as to their oorreotness. Suoh indorse
ments are sometimes acoompanied by a. translation, but the 
translation should not be regarded as oorreot uuless it is oertified 
by a notary or oonfirmed by a banker. The Counoil of the In
stitute of Bankers suggest that if suoh indorsements are not 
a.ooeptsd, the answer given by the paying banker should be-

• Fourth (eto.) indorsement requires notarially certified 
translation, or will pay on banker's confirmation ". 



CHAPTER 14 

THE PAYMENT OF A CUSTOMER'S CHEQUES 
AND BILLS 

THE primary function and duty of a banker in this country 
is to honour the cheques of his customer, for the leading con
stituent of the contractual relationship between a banker and 
his customer is the implied obligation of the former to honour 
the signature of his customer to orders for the payment of funds 
out of his account. This legal obligation implies that a banker 
who refuses or neglects to act upon the mandate of his customer, 
properly given, may render himself liable for breach of the 
contract-with his customer. Moreover, the banker may have to 
pay substantial damag!,s for injury to the customer's credit and 
reputation if such injury can be clearly proved, &8 it may be, 
for example, in the case of a person whose business is injured by 
reason of the dishonour of his cheques without reasonable 
justification. . 

ThiS general obligation of the banker to honour the cheques 
of his customer is, however, subject to a number of important 
provisos, In the first place, the customer must have an account 
upon which the banker usually allows cheques to be drawn, ie., 
a current or drawing account. Secondly, the cheques must be 
signed by the customer and drawn in legal form. Thirdly, the 
state of the customer's account must warrant the payment, 
i.e., he must either have sufficient funds to his credit in the 
hands of the banker 'or there must be an arrangement for an 
overdraft to an agreed limit. Fourthly, there must be no legal 
reason or excuse for refusing the payment, and finally, the cheque 
must be presented by the holder or his authorised agent during 
recognised business hours at the branch where the customer's 
account is kept. Each of these points is diseussed at length in 

~''''''-tteUowing paragraphs.-
TJ.'ayment of bills as distinct from cheques Is dealt with 

at. th • 1 of this ohapter, but it may here be noted that the 
Ie &1 ~ e!l"" '! of a banker to pay cheques does not extend to 
bJ'Is f bligatlO. accepted by a customer -payable at the branch, 
alth 0 ;:xchange 'Who had paid such bills without question for 
a I oug a. banker not suddenly refuse to do so without first 
. ?ng penod COuld 16 IIf his intention to the customer. Any 
fu~d reasonabJe 1)otif'" established course of dealing can be 
-ade enjparture from lJ\sonable notice, otherwise the banker q, °Yby" -

... gIVUlg rea 
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may rem,ler himself liable' to an action for damages in respect of 
injury to his oustomer's oredit. 

The Right to Draw Cheques. 

It will be remembered that a customer was defined as any 
person who has some sort of an acoount with a banker. But 
the mere fact that a person has an acoount at a bank does not 
give him the right to draw oheques on that bank, nor does it 
neoessarily imply that the banker is under an obligation to 
honour oheques if they are drawn. Cheques need not be paid 
br the banker unless the oustomer has an acoount at the bank 
o the type upon whioh oheques are usually issued and paid, 
and whioh oontains funds withdrawable upon demand. 

As a genera.! rule, oheques are paid by a banker only if they 
are drawn on a ourTenC or drawing aooount, and the existence of 
a oredit balanoe on suoh an acoount &!ways gives the oustomer 
a right to issue oheques although the m .. tter m .. y not h .. ve been 
mentioned when the aooOlmt was opened. Usually, however, 
this prinoiple does not .. pply to .. tkposU acoount, whether repay
able on demand or after a specified notice, for apart from the 
SlIestion of notice, it is in suoh 0B0seB ordinMily stipul .. ted th .. t 
• Person&! "pplioa.tion must be mBode and the Deposit acoount 
book produced at the Bank whE'n any money is withdrawn ". 
Simil..rly, in the case of a Deposit Reoeipt, withdraweJs can be 
mBode only if the receipt is produced and is signed by the owner, 
while the banker will not pay suob a receipt to a third party, 
unless th .. t party is known to be receiving payment on behiJf 
of the owner of the receipt. In nE'ither of these oases is there 
any .... plietl obligBotion on the banker's part to honour oheques 
issued against funds in his hands. On the other hand, a banker 
would rarely refuse payment of a ohE'que drawn by a customer 
if th .. t oustomer had ample funds on deposit, for even if the 
amount were not dE'bited to the dE'posit aooount, the banker 
would be reasonably safe in granting a temporary overdraft on 
eurrE'.nt aooount--thE'rE'after requesting the oustomer to make 
the noorssary transfer from the d .. posit. ' 

MorE'OVN, many provincial banks (partioularly in the north 
of England) allow oustomE'.rB to draw oheques against dl'posit 
aoooWlts without any previous ~ment, although in London 
it is not usual to permit such withdrawals. In this oonn~tion 
oonfu.-.ion sometimes arises, beoa.USfl in some banks the term 
•• Deposit Aocount N is app\iE'd to what is really a small Clunt'll\ 
account, the terms .. DPposit R.toeE-ipt Aooounts Nor" Savings 
Aooounts" bl'ing rE8NVt'd for d .. posits whieh are withdrawable 
only on the rE'tum of a roooeipt or pL'IS hook. 

Generally spoaking, hownel', the obligation of the banIrer is 
to honour chE'ques drawn against a r __ 'aooount, and the 
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discussion in the following pa.ra.gra.phs a.pplies prima.riIy to this 
a.rrangement. . 

Cheques must be Si~ned by the Customer. 
This implies tha.t the cheque must be signed by the dra.wer 

himseH, or on his beha.H by his duly a.uthorised a.gent. H the 
signa.ture is forged or una.uthorised the ba.nker ca.nnot, a.s a. 
rule, debit the a.mount to the customer's a.ccount, for it would 
obviously be unrea.sona.ble tha.t the customer's money should be 
pa.id out aga.inst a. ma.nda.te which he ha.s not issued or a.uthorised. 
Only in very exceptiona.i ca.ses ca.n a customer be charged with 
a cheque bearing a forged or una.uthorised signature, as, for 
exa.mple, where the ba.nker can prove to the satisfa.ction of the 
Court that the customer, by his a.ctions, has so misled the banker 
as to cause him to pay a. cheque which would otherwise have 
been refused, or if the customer ha.s in some way induced the 
banker to think that the signature on a cheque is a genuine one, 
or if the dra.wer, having received notice of the forgery of his 
signature to a cheque, does not at once ta.ke steps to wam any 
innocent holder or the banker, 80 tha.t the latter can refuse 
pa.yment of the cheque when presented. 

In any of such circumstances where the ba.nker suffers injury 
or prejudice by the a.ctions or silence of the customer, the 
customer is "estopped", or precluded, from denying that the 
forged signa.ture is his signature. Thus, in the ca.se of M'Kemie 
v. Britieh Linen Oompany. 1881, it wa.s laid down that a person 
who knows that a bank is relying upon his forged signa.ture to a. 
bill of exchange ca.nnot lie by and not divulge the fa.ct until he 
sees that the position of the bank is altered for the worse. But 
this principle will not apply if the customer mainta.ins silence in 
respect of a forgery at the request of the bank, a.s, for example, 
when it is desired to protect one of the bank's servants who WII8 
responsible for the forgery, nor is a customer involved in liability 
merely beca.use, although he knows of a forgery, he mainta.ins 
silence for a period during which the position of the bank is in 
no way prejudiced. 

Moreover, the banker will be able to debit his customer with 
cheques bea.ring una.uthorised signatures if the custcmer has 
expressly ra.tified the a.ctions of his agent in 80 signing, or if he 
is estopped from denying their validity, 118, for example, when 
he ha.s not objected over a period to his a.ccount being debited 
with cheques drawn by an agent who ha.s no authority to sign 
such cheques on his behaH. 

It is clear that every ca.se of this kind is a question of fa.ct to 
be determined by the circumstances, but if a banker is una.bl~ to 
debit his custcmer with a cheque bearing a forged or una.uthorised 
Bignature of the drawer, he is nevertheless generally entitled to a 
refund of the money from the person to whom it wa.s paid. This 
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right is indisputable if the person who received the money held 
by virtue of a prior forgery or aoted without good faith; but if 
it is merely a. question of defeot in the title of the holder arising 
from an unauthorised signature and that holder is e.o.tir~ly 
innooent, the banker oannot reoover from the person receiving 
the pa.yment unless the money is demanded baok within a 
rea.sonable time and before the position of tha.t person has been 
a.!tered to his detriment. This might a.rise, for example, by the 
lapse of the time during whioh the holder is entitled to give 
notioe of the dishonour to previous indorsers and to hold them 
liable for the amount of the instrument. (See also "Money 
paid by Mistake" at the end of this ohapter.) 

It III to be noted also that the paying banker oannot return 
a oheque beMing a forged signature of the drawer to the debit 
of the oolleoting banker after the lapse of the recognised time 
a.llowed by bankers for the return of oheques presented through 
the olearings (see 11081; page 346). Aooordingly, if a forgery is 
discovered too late to return a oheque in the ordinary way, and 
if the oustomer's acoount cannot be debited, the loss must fall 
on t~e paying banker unless he oan reoover from the person who 
obtamed the money. 

It will be remembered that a oheque should not be regarded 
as being properly signed unless the signature oorresponds with 
that of the oustomer in the banker's Signature Index; if there 
is any disorepano:r" the oheque should be returned marked 
.. Signature differs', In the oase of oheques drawn on behalf 
of impersonal oustomers (including companies, looa.l authorities, 
etc,) the signature should correspond with the instructions given 
to the banker in the relative mandate. otherwise the oheque 
should be returned with some suoh answer as: .. Signature 
differs ", .. Signature inoomplete". .. Secretary's signature re
quired ", or "Signature of two (as distinot fi'om one) directors 
required", n. in suoh oases, a banker pays a oheque bearing a 
signature whioh is not in aooordance with his mandate. he may 
be unable to debit the aooount by reason of having paid against 
an unauthorised signature, 

The reqnisite that a oheque is to be signed by the oustomer 
implies aloo that any materia.! a.!te.rations thereon must be duly 
initia.!led by the oustomer. for as has a.lrea.dy been pointed out. 
a fraudulent material alteration to , oheque rendere it void as 
against the drawer unl_ it is authorised by him. or unless it 
can be ~roved that by his neg1igenoe in drawing the cheque he 
has fooihtated the alt .. ration. As to what j.q a material aitt'l'ation 
suffioient to void a oheque is explained in the preceding chapter. 
As to what is negligence on the part of too ollb'\oDlt'r auffident 
to preclude h~m from denying his mandate is a question ~ fact 
to be deterJDmed bv the circumstanc:."S of each l'........ but it was 
l'iMrly stated by the House of Lords in Loruloa Jot", StDCk 
BaM v. A1_iu.. .. ct Ar1AIff'. 1915 (see past' 239). that a custolDt'r 
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is bound to exercise reasonable care in drawing a cheque so as to 
prevent the banker from being misled, and if he draws a cheque 
in such a manner as to facilitate frau4, he is guilty of a breach of 
duty as between himself and the banker, and will be responsible 
for any loss suffered by the banker as a result of his negligence. 

Cheques must be in Legal Form. 
In order to be legal a cheque must conform to the" requisites 

as to form" which have been discussed in Chapter 12. It must 
be properly stamped, it must be clear and free from ambiguity, 
embodying in plain, unmistakable terms the unconditional 
order of the customer to the banker to pay on demand a sum 
certain in money; it must be due for payment, i.e., not post
dated or stale, at the time of payment, and, if it is payable to 
order, it must purport to be properly indorsed by the payee and 
by subsequent indorsers. 

The judgments in the famous MacmiUan and Joacki11l8Dn 
cases leave no doubt as to the banker's right to in..ist that cheques 
shall be drawn in such a manner as to enable him to fulfil his 
obligations without any misgiving as to what he is required by 
the customer to do. The paying banker is not called upon to 
undertake risks or liabilities which were not· contemplated when 
the account was opened as likely to arise out of the ordinary 
course of bUSiness, and accordingly he is fully entitled to refuse 
payment of any document which can reasonably be regarded as" 
being irregularly drawn, provided that he does 80 in such a manner 
as not to' damage his customer's credit. In such a case the 
general answer "Irregularly drawn" appears to be the most 
satisfactory, but if the banker has been accustomed to pay 
cheques irregularly drawn without objection, he must not 
discontinue to do so without giving reasonable notice of his 
intention to the customer. Thus, a banker who has been 
accustomed to pay on behalf of a customer orders with a form 
of receipt attached, cannot suddenly refuse to do 80 on the 
ground that such documents are not cheques, or that the mandate 
is not unconditional. The customer must be given due warning of 
any such change in an established course of dealing, otherwise the 
banker may be liable in an action for injury to the customer's credit. 

The question as to whether a cheque is to be regarded as 
properly stamped, and the circumstanoes in which 8 cheque is 
considered to be post-dated or stale, are discussed in Chapter 26 

. and Chapter 12 respectively. 

Cheques must purport to be Properly Indorsed: The Pro
tection of the Paying Banker. 

As to when a oheque is properly indorsed is a question of 
fsot to be determined by the circumstanoes of each case in 
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acoordanoe with the reoognised principles relating to. indorse
ments whioh have been oonsidered in the preceding chapter. 
As is there stated, a paying banker is not oonoerned as to whether 
there are or are not indorsements on a oheque originally made 
payable to bearer, but in the case of cheques origipally made 
payable to order, he must exeroise reasonable care to ensure 
that. the indorsements are in order and that they purport to be 
those of the payee or speciaJ indorsees (if a.ny). The banker 
must aim at obtaining for his oustomer a reasonable and proper 
disoharge for the payments made by cheque, and, in deciding in 
any partioular case what is a reasonable and proper disoharge, 
he must be guided by the recognised practice of bankers and by 
suoh prinoiples oonoerning indorsements as have been from time 
to time laid down in the Courts. 

But while it is only right that a paying banker should be 
held responsible for seeing that the indorsements on oheques are 
technically oorreot and apparently in order, it would obviously 
'le unreasonable to expeot him to acoept responsibility for the 
lul1aenhcily of the signatures, for it is clearly impossible for a 
~aying banker to know the signature of every holder through 
whose hands a oheque may pass in the oourse of its career. In 
)rder to operate as an elJeotive diseharge a oheque must be paid 
" in due course .. in aooordance with the provisions of Section 59 
: 1) of the Bills of Exohange Aot, whioh reads as follows :-

59. (1) A bill is diaoharged by payment in do. OOOl8O by or 00 behalf 
01 tho d ....... or .... ptGr. 

" Pa.yment in due OOUJ"Mt " me&DII pavmmt made at or after the maturity 
01 th~ bill to the hold .. thereof in gOod faith and without DOtioe that biB 
title to the bill is defective. 

But a person who holds So cheque. or bill by or through a 
lorgt'd indorseUlt'nt is not a .. holder" (see page 214, ame), so the 
question naturally ari._: What is the banker's position if he 
pays away his oustomer's money to a person who is not a holder 
of the oheque by reason of the fact that it bears So forged in
dorsemt'nt t It is obvious that, in the absence of special pro
tection covering the point, a banker cannot claim that So cheque 
paid by him under So forged indorsement h,a.s been duly paid in 
aooordl\l\OB wit.h Beetion 59. 

Fortunately for the banking community theee facts were 
recogniet'd at an early stage in the development of the cheque 
system; and wht'n So wide exten..<don in the uoe of cheques was 
expected to follow the reduotion to one penny of the stamp duty 
on such instruments hy the Stamp Aot, 1853, provisions were 
iUSt'l'ted in that Act with the object of protecting bankers against 
loss ftOISulting from forged or unauthorised indorsements on 
ohequtlS paid by them. Thus Section 19 of this Act provided 
that :-

19. .'nydnf\oront.r dn ..... "poD. banbrlor ...... of -1' payable 
to ord ... 01\ demud .h ..... ... 11. ...... ,,-.. .... lor paymmt. purpft to 
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be'indorsed by the person to whom the same shall be drawn payable •• hall 
be a sufficient authority to such banker to pay the amount of BOch draft or 
order to the bearer thereof, and it shall Dot be incumbent on such banker 
to prove that such indorsement, or any subsequent indorsement, was made 
by or under the direction or authority of the person to whom the said 
draft or order was or is made payable, either by the drawer or any indorser 
thereof .• 

A somewhat similar but less extensive protection is afforded 
to the paying banker by Section 60 of the Bills of Exchange Act. 
1882. which reads as follows :-

60. When a bill peyable to order on demand is drawn on a banker and 
the banker on whom it is drawn peys the bill in good faith and in the 
ordinary eourse of busin ..... it is not incumbent on the hanker to show that 
the ind()rsement of the peyee or any subsequent indorsement was made by 
or under the authority of the person whooo indorsement it purports to be. 
and the banker is deemed to have paid the bill in due course. although 
such indorsement bas been forged or made withont authority. 

On carefully considering these two sections. it will be seen 
that a paying banker is fully protected in respect of forged in
dorsements on crossed or uncrossed order cheques or drafts paid 
by him provided he pays in good faith and in the ordinary cour8e of 
buBine88, But whereas Section 60 of the Bills of Exchange Act 
applies only to bills of exchange payable .on demand drawn on a 
banker. Le., cheques proper as defined by Section 73 of that Aot. 
Section J9 of the Stamp Act applies to any document drawn on a 
banker for the payment of money to order on demand, and thet'e
fore protects the banker in respect of instruments which are not 
strictly cheques as, for example, a banker's draft on demand 
drawn by one branch on another branch, or drawn by a branch 
on head office, or viu tJe1'8a. As has already been pointed out in 
Chapter 12, such documents do not fall within the definition of a. 
cheque because they are not addressed by one person to another. 
branch and head office of the same bank, or two branches of the 
same bank, being regarded in the eye of the law as one and the 
same entity. 

In order to obtain the proteotion of Section 60, the banker 
must pay in good faith and in the ordinary cour8e of hiB buBine88. 
According to Section 90 of the Act, " A thing is deemed to be done 
in good faith, within the meaning of .this Act. where it is, in fa.ct, 
done honestly, whether it is done negligently or not". As Sir 
John Paget points out 1 ... It is difficult to conceive, still more to 
formulate, conditions involving absence of good faith on the part 
of a corporation, such as a Joint Stock Bank, with relation to 
paying cheques". Nevertheless the bank will be responsible for 
la.ck of good faith on the part of any of its employees. 80 that 
it would be liable under this Section if a cheque was paid by 
a cashier in spite of the fa.ct that he had good reason to doubt 
the gE'nuineness of an indorsement • 

• r- of &mft.", 3rd edn .. _ :NO. 
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The phrase "in the ordinary oourse of business" is more 
easily explained, for a banker would oertainly lose the proteotion 
of Seotion 60 if he paid • oheque bearing • forged indorsement 
out of his usu.l business hours, or if, without reasonable inquiry, 
he o&Shed a oheque for. large amount over the oounter to • person 
who was obviously Buspioious and unlikely to be entitled to suoh 
a dooument, e.g., a tramp. Again it would oertainly not be in 
aooorda.noe with the ordinary oourse of business if a banker 
omitted to examine the indorsements on a oheque before pay
ment, and a oustomer who sought to evade liability in respect of 
a oheque would, without doubt, have very good grounds for 
holding a ba.nker liable if he oould show that the indorsemente 
on the paid oheque were inoomplete or irregular, indicating that 
they oould not have been examined by the banker with reason
able oare. Moreover, in regard to Cf'08Bea oheques, a banker will 
not pay in the ordinary oourse of business unless he pays in 
aooordanoe with the orossing in the manner laid down by Seotion 
80, whioh is dealt with below. 

The whole question is, one of faot to be determined by the 
oircumstanoes of each case, but it must be understood that pay
ment in the ordinary oourse of business does not neoessarily imply 
that M8A for a oheque is to be handed aoross the oounter. The 
cheque is dilly paid either by transferring to the holder the 
amount in legal tender ourrenoy or by the holder's unoon
ditional aooeptanoe of the banker's own draft or oheque in full 
discharge, or when the oheque is paid merely by entries in the 
banker's books, suoh as may result, for example, from orediting 
to one oustomer the amount of a oheque drawn by another ous. 
tomt'r, or when credit is given by the banker in his books to the 
banker oollecting the cheque through the usual clearing ohannels.. 
In order that the last mentioned shall operate as a good discharge 
payml"nt must be made by the banker in accordance with the 
rules of the Clearing House, or in aooordallce with the recognised 
oustoms of the looal clearing, for any departure from established 
practice may render the banker open to the oharge of having paid 
out of the usual oourse of business. 

H the paying banker cannot bring himself within the pro
Ileotion of either of the two 8OOtions referred to, he cannot debit 
the amount of a oheque bt>ari.ng &, forged indorsement to the 
l\OOOunt of his oustomer, and if the amount has been so debited, 
it must be refunded. Furthermore, the banker may be held 
liable to tlle true owne.r of the cheque. i.e., the person who was 
legally entitled to the instrument and its proceeds, in an action 
for "omtwmoll " of his propertv (see pod, page 351). and if suoh 
an action suooeeded the banlttT would be compelled to pay the 
value of the d()('ument to the true OW'lll\.r. being left to I'eCOVl'I' if 
possible from the JlE'I'SOIl to whom the cheque was paid. It 
follows, tht'refore, that if &, banke.r pays &, cheque bNring &, forgOO 
indorseUlE'nt and is unable to bring him".,.U within the protection 
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i)f one or both of the sections mentioned, he may have to pay the 
amount of the cheque twice, once to or for the person fraudulently 
i)btaining the money, and once to the true owner. In the latter 
ease the drawer's account may be debited, so that the ultimate 
result is that the banker loses the amount of the cheque once. 

It must be understood also that the protection of the section' 
referred to extends only to the paying banker. Thus the true 
owner of a cheque on which the indorsement is forged can usually 
succeed in an action for conversion a.gainst any other party or 
parties who have dealt with the instrument after the forgery, as, 
for example, a tradesman who has quite innocently cashed the 
eheque on behalf of a customer or other person, or another banker 
who had cashed it for a customer or for a stranger, or even a.' 
eollecting banker who can be regarded as having received payment 
i)f .the cheque for himself by reason of his having placed the 
.amount to the credit of an overdrawn account, or having per
mitted the customer to draw 'against the proceeds before they 
were actually collected. But the true owner cannot recover more 
than once; he may be entitled to sue several people, but if his 
elaim is once satisfied he has no further right of action. 

The payment of crossed cheques of a customer is dea.!t with 
i)n pages 328-331 below. 

The State of the Customer's Account; Sufficiency of Funds • . , 
There is clearly no obligation upon a banker to pay chequeS· 

-drawn by his customer if such a payment is not warranted by the 
state of that customer's account, but as a banker may 80 easily 
be held liable for damage to his customer's credit, it is of first 
importance that he should take precautions to ensure that the 
dishonour of the cheque is really justified before it is returned. 
The first precaution is to ensure that all credits paid in by or for 
the customer have been duly entered in his account. This safe
guard is desirable in the interests of the banker's business, although 
legally the customer cannot regard money paid in as being im
mediately available: Even in the case of actual cash, the banker 
is entitled to a reasonable time in which to make the necessary 
entries in his books, and, in the case of a large branch, several hours 
must necessarily elapse before such entries can be made. . 

Secondly, if the customer has more than one account in 
the same right, it is advisable although not essentia.! to ascertain 
whether the combined balance on all the accounts will justify 
the payment. Although the banker has no right to combine 
.accounts which it has been agreed shall be kept separate, it is 
nevertheless possible that the customer may have relied in draw
ing a cheque, on the fact that it would be paid by reason of his 
having on balance more funds at the branch than were necessary 
to meet it. Such circumstances may arise particularly where a 
.customer has ample funds on depo.it account, although his 
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ourrent aocount balanoe may be depleted, and in such a case a 
banker would usually accept the slight risk involved in paying 
the cheque in reliance upon the customer's making the necessary 
provision to meet it. The banker has no need to inquire whether 
the oustomer has funds available at any other "branoh of the 
bank, for his duty is to pay only out of the moneys available at 
the branch whereon tlie oheque is drawn. Nor need the bankllr 
for this purpose take into aocount oredits which have been paid 
in at another branch, although advice thereof has not been 
reoeived at the branoh on which the oheque is drawn. 

In ascertaining whether ~ oustomer's balanoe is sufficient to 
warrant payment of a cheque, the banker is justified in reserving 
~uffioient funds to meet any outstanding cheques which he inay 
have marked at the oustomer's request, or for olearing purposes 
(see posl, page 333), and if there is an express arrangement where
by a oertain agreed balanoe shall be maintained by the oustomer 
as seourity for an advance, the banker is within his rights in 
reserving that balance before deoiding whether or not he will pay 
a oheque. Again, if the oustomer has specially instruoted the 
banker to reserve oertain credits or funds in order to meet specified 
cheques. he cannot expect the banker to apply the money in 
paynll.>nt of any other cheques which may be presented. 

Much controversy surrounds the question 8S to whether a 
oollecting banker who has credited a oustomer with the amount 
of items paid in for collection is entitled to refuse payment of 
oheques drawn against such credits and presented before the 
proceeds are received. The judgments in the famous Gordma C_, 
1903, left the matter in doubt, and consequently many bankers 
endeavoured to safeguard themselves by inserting in their pass
books and payillg-in slip books notices to the effect that they do 
not undertake to honour cheques drawn against uncleared items_ 
In the more recent e&,.'<e of UfIlkncood v. Barclay3 Bani, 1924, 
however, the Court of Appeal made it cl~ that, in the absence 
of an t'Xpress or inlplied agreement giving the customer a right 
to draw cheques against uncleared items. a banker is entitled to 
return such cheques with the answer .. Effoots not cleared ". As 
a rule, only customers known to be financially weak are in practice 
not aIlow..t. to draw against uncleared funds, ch~ues of Rood 
customers being usually paid without question. Nevertheless. 
tht't'e appears to be little doubt that if a banker did not ~ 
his right i" fill MaN to fl'tum cheqU<'6 drawn against uncll'wed 
credits, i.t'., if he pl'mlitted an unconditional right to draw against. 
such items. he would be fl'garded &8 eo11eating the proceeds for 
himSl'lf and not as an &gl'nt for his customer. In otht'r words, he 
would be COlIStituted a holder for value of the items, and in the 
case of crossed cheqUl'S, he would consequently J.- the protection 
afforded by &etlon 8i of the Bil1s of Exchange Act, notwith
standing the effl'Ct. of the Crossed C'heqUE'S Act, 1906. (Stoe 
Chapter 13.) 
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It is not, of course, essential that a customer should have a 
credit balance in order that his cheques should be paid. In the 
first place, the issuing of a cheque when no funds are available 
is tantamount to making an application for an overdraft, and jf 
the banker chooses to provide the accommodation, he can pay 
the cheque and rely on his customer to make the necess,.ry 
arrangements to meet it. On the other hand, if there is a definite 
arrangement between the banker and his customer that the latter 
may overdraw up to a certain limit, the banker' cannot dishonour 
cheques issued by the customer in reliance upon such an arrange
ment without first of all giving reasonable notice that he wishes 
to terminate the agreement. Such notice may, however, be given 
at any time, and when it has been given the banker's ouly duty is 
to pay cheques which may have been drawn by the customer 
prior to the receipt of the notice. Any cheques subsequently 
drawn may be refused payment in the ordinary way. 

Cheques returned on account of insufficiency of funds are 
usually marked " Refer to drawer" or " RID ", and this prac
tice is to be preferred to the answer "N IS ", meaning , Not 
sufficient funds ", whicli is sometimes nsed. The latter may be 
regarded as unnecessarily divulging the state of the account 
between the banker and his customer, although it was held in 
Smith. v. Oox ~ 00., 1923, not to justify damages. Particular care 
should also be used in returning cheques marked" N/A ", signi
fying that the drawer has no account at the branch, for, if it 
should subsequently turn out that a mistake had been made by' 
the banker, the drawer might recover very substantial damages, 
since it is a criminal offence for a person to issue cheques on a 
bank at which he has no account. 

Although, in practice, answers are invariably given on cheques 
which are refused payment, and the rules of the London Clearing 
House require that such answers shall be given, the holder of the 
cheque has actually no right to demand such an answer or to 
be informed of the banker's reason for refusing payment. This 
is, of course, in acoordance with .the general rule of law that there 
is no privity of contract between a paying banker and the holder 
of a oheque. 

Legal Reason or Excuse prohibiting Payment. 
The banker's obligation to pay his. oustomer's cheques is 

determined by any legal reason or process which prohibits him 
from carrying out his duty. In this connection Section 75 of the 
Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, provides :-

75. The duty aDd authority of a hauker to pay a cheque drawn on him 
by his customer .... determined by-

(1) Couutermand of paymcuL 
(2) Notice ci tile customer'. death. 

In addition, the banker's authority is terminated in any of 
the following cases :-
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(3) Notice of the oustomer's iDS&Dity, or bankruptcy, or in the case of 
a. limited oompany, notioe of ita winding up. 

(4) Service upon the banker of a garnishee order (au Chap. 10) or of 
any injunction or similar order froID the Court prohibiting 
trDJ1Saotioll8 upon the acoount. 

(6) Notic. of an .... ignm.nt by the oustomer of the credit balanc. 
upon his acoount. 

(6) In the 0&8. of trust accounts, knowledge that the oustomer 
intends to apply the funds in breach of the trust, and 

(7) Knowledg. of any defect in the title of the person presenting the 
oheque. 

Eaoh of these reasons for iefusing payment of a oustomer's 
oheques is dealt with at length in the following paragraphs. 

Countermand of Payment. 
In order to justify the banker in taking the serious step of 

l'efUsipg payment of a oheque, the oountermand or " stopping .. 
of payment should be expressly oommunicated to the banker and 
duly authentioated by the oustomer's signature in the form 
aooepted by the banker for operations upon the acoount. 
Aooordingly, in taking instruotions from a oustomer to stop a 
oheque or oheques it is usual for & banker to take full partioulars 
in writing, and to require the signature of the person or persons 
entitled to draw oheques on the acoount. A stop may be 
registered by one or several partners, trustees, or executors in 
respect of a cheque which may have been given by one, some, or 
all of the persons so associated, i.e., one partner may oounter
mand the payment of a oheque drawn by another. Similarly, 
if oheques are to be signed by any two directors of & oompany, 
& oountermand of payment is efJeotive if signed by two directors 
other thlUl those who have issued the oheque. Subject to such 
exceptions, only the drawer of & cheque is entitled to stop 
payment; so, if a banker is advised by the true owner of & oheque 
that it has been lost or stolen, he should at onoe advise the drawer 
of the fact, or request the true owner to do so, with the object 
of obtaining written instruotions to stop payment of the in. 
strument. H in the mNUltime the cheque is presented, the 
paymoot should if possible be postponed pending the receipt of 
such il\~t.ructions. But if the cheque was indoreed before it 
left thE' holder's po&lt"lSion, the banker may be compelled to 
pay if thE' title of the presenter appears to be quite satisfactory. 
for a fuUl!'gnl tit.!e may be obtained by an innOCE'nt hold!'r to a 
cheque which cithl"r originally or by indorsemE'nt is payable to 
bearer. On the otht'r hlUld, it the oheque is payablE' to ordE'r aDd 
hAd not bel"n indor:!ed by the holder before loss or theft, payment 
... hould be delillitl"ly refllSl'd, as the pm;,pnter cannot claim ucept 
through a forged indorsemE'nt. 

The dn\Wt'l"s right to stop payment of • chl'llU6 exista up to 
the last momt'nt whE'n paymE'nt ~ay be made or refused by the 
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banker. Thus if the banker has a certain time within which he 
may decide whether to payor to return the cheque, the drawer's 
right to countermand payment exists until the expiration of that 
time. For example; in the case of cheques presented through 
the clearing, the banker has up to the close of business on the 
day of presentment to payor to return the cheque, so the 
drawer's right to stop payment exists until the close of business 
at the branch on that day, and he may exercise this right even 
though the cheque has been paid, cancelled and debited to his 
account. . 

A banker is not justified in definitely stopping payment of a 
cheque in reliance upon instructions communicated by tele
phone or by an unauthenticated telegram, unless in the former 
case he is reasonably certain that the instructions are given 
by the drawer himself or by his known agent. It would, never
theless, be very inadvisable to ignore instructions which are 
not authenticated, and accordingly the proper course in. such 
circumstances is to postpone· payment of the cheque pending 
confirmation of the stop, a snitable answer being, .. Payment 
countermanded by telegram (telephone), and postponed pending 
confirmation". Such an answer rea.sonably protects the credit 
of the customer, and, at the same time gives the banker an 

. opportunity of communicating with hi.m in order to obtain 
confirmation of the countermand. 

A hanker who pa.ys a cheque which has been effectively 
countermanded cannot debit the amount to bis customer, nor 
can he recover the payment from the person who received the 
money unless the recipient acted without good faith. It is, 
therefore, of first importance that a proper record of all stops 
should be maintained at the branch, the usual procedure being to 
register essential particulars of all cheques 80 countermanded 
on a .. Stop Card" placed in the hands of each paying cashier, 
and also to register the details in red ink on every page of the 
customer's ledger account, so that the stop is constantly brought 
to the notice of the clerk responsible for posting up cheques. 
Notice of a stop should also be sent by the banker to any branches 

. of the bank itself or of other banks at which the customer's 
cheques may be cashed under advice. 

Notice of Death, Insanity, or Bankruptcy. 
In order effectively to prevent a banker from paying chequet', 

notice of his customer's death, bankruptcy, or insanity must te 
express or constructive. As to what is considered constructh e 
notice is usually a question of fact, but such notice need not le 
express or precise; and although a banker cannot reasonably l:e 
expected to act upon unconfirmed rumours, he cannot safely <lli
regard information which may reasonably be regarded as reliablE', 
as, for instanpe, an announcelWlnt in a responsible newspaper. 
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In the cases of deatb an" insanity, difficulties rarely arise, 
and while a banker sh, .i<~ r ,fuse payment of oheques as soon 
as he receiv,es reliable information, he is nevertheless entitled'to 
debit the customer with cheques presented and ps.id before suoh 
information is received. 

On the other hand, considerable diffioulty surrounds the 
determination of the precise moment when a banker's authority 
to pay oheques is revoked by reason of the bankruptcy of his 
customer. The matter cannot be dealt with at great length in 
the space at our disposal, but it may be stated in the first place 
that a banker should discontinue operations on a customer's 
account and should refuse payment of all cheques as soon as he 
receives notice' or information that his customer has committed 
an act of bankruptcy (see page 115, ante), or that,a Receiving Order 
has been made against him. As from the commencement of the 
bankruptcy, all property of the debtor, including the balance 
on his current account (if any), belongs to the trustee, who, by 
virtue of the doctrine of "Relation back", can with certain ex
ceptions claim any property of the debtor which has passed 
through his hands or through the hands of third parties since 
the date of commencement of the bankruptcy. The chief 
difficulty arises by reason of the arbitrary way in which this 
date is fixed, for by Section 37 of the Bankruptcy Act, 1914, it 
is provided that a person's bankruptcy relates back to the date 
of the act of bankruptcy upon which a receiving order is made 
against the debtor, or if the debtor is proved to have committed 
more than one act of bankruptcy, to the date of the first of such 
acts committed within three months before the presentation of 
the petition. 

The general result of the doctrine of relation back so far 
as it affects a banker paying cheques drawn by an insolvent 
person, is that the trustee can reclaim from the bank any funds 
of the debtor paid out by the bank after the commencement of 
the bankruptcy, UrUe;;8 the payment falls within the definition 
of certain protected transactions which are thus defined in 
Sections 45 and 46 of the Bankruptcy Act, 1914:-

45. Subiect to the foregoing provisions of this Act with respect to the 
effect of bankruptcy op. an execution or attachment, and with respect to the 
avoidance of certain settlements, assignments and preferences, nothing in 
this Act shall invalidate, in the 0 ... of a bankruptcy-

(a) Auy payment by the bankrupt to any of his creditors; 
(b) Auy payment or delivery to the bankrupt ; 

x 

(0) Any convelance or asaignment by the b&nkrupt for valuable 
consideration; 

(d) Any contract, dealing, or transaction by or with the b&nkrup$ 
for valua.ble consideration: 

Provided that both the following conditions are oomplied with, namely
(i) that the payment, delivery. conveyance. assignment. contract. 

dealing, or transaction, as the case may be, takes place before the 
date of the receiving order; and 

(ii) that the person (other than the debtor) to, by, or with whom the 
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payment, delivery, conveyance, assignment, contract, dealing, 
or transaction was made, executed, or entered into, has not at 
the tim. of the payment, delivery, oonveyance, 8I!8ignment, 
contract, dealing, or transaction, notice of any available act of 
bankruptcy committed by the bankrupt before that time. 

46. A payment of money or delivery of property to a person auhse. 
quently adjudged bankrupt, or to a person claiming by B88ignment from 
him, shell, notwithatandiDg anything in this Act, be a good discharge to the 
person paying the money or delivering the property, if the payment or delivery 
is made before the actual date on which the receiving order is made and 
without notice of the presentation of 8 bankruptcy petition, and is either 
pllIllUant to the ordinary course of buein ... or otherwiee bonA fide. 

Thus, by virtue 6f Section 46, a payment or delivery of goods 
or securities by a banker to the debtor himself in good faith will 
be protected even if the banker knows of an available act of 
bankruptcy, 80 Wng aa he has no knowledge that a petition has 
been presented against the debtor, if such is the case, and 80 long 
as the payment is made before the date of the Receiving Order. 
But this protection does not extend to payments made to third 
parlita, so that if, after the debtor has committed an ava.il&ble 
act of bankruptcy, the banker pays a cheque drawn by the 
debtor in favour of a third party, the banker may have to refund 
the money to the trustee if the debtor is afterwards made 
bankrupt, even though the banker kad no 'bnnu;ledge of the act of 
bankruptcy. Except as is provided by the Bankruptcy (Amend
ment) Act, 1926, dealt with below, no transactions with a debtor 
are protected after a receiving order has been made whether 1M 
banker 1uuJ bwwledge of the order or not, 80 that if cheques are 
paid after the date of the order the banker may be called upon 
to repay their amount to the trustee. 

The words in italics in the preceding paragraph are of im
portance, for, apart from the fact that bankers frequently have 
no means of knowing that an act of bankruptcy has been com
mitted by a customer, they are not always able to ascertain that 
a Receiving Order has been made, particularly if the Court ,in 
the interests of the debtor suspends publication or advertisement 
of the Receiving Order. In such circumst&nces the banker has, 
in the past, been deprived even of the protection which he 80ught 
to obtain by regularly searching through Perry's and Stubb's 
Gaultea for information of this character affecting his customers. 

In consequence of the operation of the law as it has hitherto 
stood, bankers have, from time to time, been called upon to 
pay considerable sums to trustees in bankruptcy on account of 
cheques of insolvent custcmers paid by them in ignorance of the 
committal of an act of bankruptcy or of the making of a Receiving 
Order. The hardship of this position was clearly brought out, 
but unsuccessfully challenged, in the case of In re WiguIl, 1921, 
where the advertisement of a Receiving Order made against a 
debtor was postponed by the Court, and during the postpone
ment the debtor's bankers, without any knowledge of aD ava.il&ble 
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aot of bankruptcy or of the Reoeiving Order, received £165 to 
the debtor's oredit and paid out £199 against cheques drawn by 
him. It was held in two lower Courts and oonfirmed by the 
Court of Appeal that the banker was liable to refund the £165 
received by him to the trustee subsequently appointed and that 
he could not take oredit for the sum of £199 paid out. Lord 
Justioe Younger suggested that the banker's remedy was to 
stand in the shoes of the persons to whom the oheques of the 
debtor had been paid and to prove in their stead in the bankruptcy, 
but apart from the faot that in the majority o~ oases the banker 
by 80 do~ would receive little in the way of oompensation from 
the debtor 8 estate, the remedy would not apply if the funds had 
been drawn out by the bankrupt himself. 

The injustice of this position has, in some degree, been 
reca!:f:sed by the legislature, for by virtue of Seotion 4 of the 
B ptcy (Amendment) Aot, 1926, it is provided:-

.. Wh .... any monoy or property of • baDkrupt baa on or after tho date of 
the .-iving order "'" "'fore IIOIieo INnof AoI "..,. _lied ... 1M praori6ed 
.... _. been paid or tratWorrod by a penon having ~on of it to eome 
other penon. and the payment or tratWer is under the proviaiODB of the 
prinolpal Aot void .. agaiDet tho tru.tee In the baDkruptoy. th .... if the 
penon by whom the pavment or tratWer W8I mad. ,.,..,... IAaI """'" iI _ 
"""'" lie AM "'" /lad ...,,:.. of 1M ...,.. .. .., onI<Ir. any right of reoovwy which 
the truotoe may have agaiDet him In respect of tho money or property ohaIl 
DOt be onforood by anllogal procoedinl!8 .....", """"" and In eo far .. the 
oourt Ia oatiatled thet iI if "'" NIUOIIIIbl, ~ far 1M _ 10 _ 
In _peet of tho money or property or eom. part thereof Jr- 1M per_ 10 
....... iI_ paid ... 1tattI/......J. 

The result of this section is that the banker will be protected 
ouly if the trustee can recover the money paid from the person 
receiving the payment, 80 that if that person cannot be traced 
or cannot be made to pay, the banker will have to make good the 
amount to the estate as in the past. 

In view of these oonsiderations, the banker's best safeguard 
is to keep himself as fully informed as possible in regard to the 
general standing of his oustomers, and to ~fuae to transact 
business with, or to diaoontinue businesa with, persona whoee 
financial position is known to be unsound. Furthermore, all 
operations on the account of a customer should be suspendt>d as 
soon .. the banker reoeivee notice of an avtWableaot of bankruptcy, 
or of the presentation of a pE'tition or of the me.kinR of a Receiving 
Order. If a trustee is subsequently appointed, the balanee 
belongs to him and will in due coune be claimed, but if no Re
ceiving Order is made and no trustee is appointed, the banker 
should not pE'mlit dealings with the balance unless and until he 
is satisfied that the threat of bankruptcy and the likelihood of 
his being involved in loss are removed. 

The position is similar to the ~ in the _ of the 
winding up of. limited company, ~d no cheq_ oan be paid 
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by a banker who has received express or implied notice of the 
commencement of the winding up. Cheques refused payment 
by reason of the actual or impending bankruptcy of a customer 
or of the winding up of a company should be marked " Refer to 
Drawer" or merely "RfD ". 

Service of a Garnishee Order. 

The meaning and effect of a Garnishee Order are explained 
in Chapter 10. Cheques which have to be refused payment by 
reason of the fact that the available balance is tied up by order 
of the Court should be marked" Refer to Drawer ". 

Assignment by the Customer of his Available Balance. 

As is pointed out in Chapter 10, the credit balance on a 
current account ceases to belong to the customer when he assigns 
the debt to a third party, and due notice of the assignment is 
given to the banker. Cheques drawn by the customer against 
such a balance must therefore be returned with the answer 
"Refer to Drawer", but it must be noted that tbe fact that 
the balance belongs to the assignee gives the latter no right to 
draw cheques against the amount unless the banker has agreed 
to accept him as a customer, in which case the correct procedure 
is ~ open.a new account and to transfer thereto the balan.c:e 
assIgned. 

Although the debt owing by a banker to his customer may 
be assigned to a third party, Section 53 (1) of the Bills of Exchange 
Act specifically provides that a bill of exchange (which includes 
a cheque) does not, except in Scotland, operate as an assignment 
of funds in the hands of a drawee available for the payment 
thereof. The result of this provision is, therefore, that the holder 
of a cheque has no claim against the banker in respect of funds 
in his hands to the credit of the drawer, and also that, if a cheque 
is dishonoured because the balance on the drawer's account is 
insufficient to meet it, the holder obtains no clainI to that balance 
either as against the banker or the drawer. So far as the banker 
is concerned there is no privity of contract between him and the 
holder of a cheque, and the latter cannot compel the banker to 
payout the balance to the credit of the drawer in part payment 
of a cheque which is presented. 

Moreover, it is doubtful whether a banker is entitled to 
receive for the drawer's credit from the holder of a cheque funds 
which would bring the available balance up to an amount 
sufficient to meet the cheque which is presented, for in such a 
case the banker would ron some risk of liability to damages for 
unjustifiable disclosure of the state of the customer's account. 
Some authorities suggest that such a course may even amonnt 
to fraud on other oreditors of the customer. On the other hand, 
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the Institute of Bankers express the opinion that, if the banker 
makes no disclosure of the state of the account but the payee 
learns of the state of the acoount from other sources and tenders 
an amount suffioient to make up the balanoe, then the banker 
would be justified in paying the oheque presented.1 

Again, the fact that one oheque is dishonoured booause the 
amount available is insufficient to meet it will not justify the 
banker in refusing payment of a subsequent cheque or cheques 
whioh fall within the balance. Diffioulty sometimes arises, 
however, if several oheques are sinlultaneously presented and the 
available balanoe is insufficient to pay them &11, although it will 
oover one or some of the cheques. Apparently the banker incurs 
no liability if in suoh oircumstanoes he refuses to pay any of the 
oheques, but the Counoil of the Institute of Bankers is of opinion 
that the best oourse where the amounts are not equal is to pay 
the larger oheque if the balance is adequats. Presumably if two 
oheques of equal amounts are presented sinlultaneously, either of 
which oan be paid but not both, the best oourse is to return both 
instruments, although the banker would usually make every effort 
to oommunioats with the' drawer and obtain his instructions. 
It is suggested that a way out of the diffioulty in such oiroum
stanoes is for the banker to pay the oheque hearing the earlier 
dats, if the dates differ, but if the dates are identioal advantage 
O&I1Dot be taken of this right. 

Although there is not usually any privity of contract between 
a banker and third parties, it is possible for the banker to make 
some special arrangement with the payee or holder of a oheque 
whereby such privity is established between them, as, for example, 
where a banker expressly or impliedly leads the holder to believe 
that a oheque in his hands will be paid if it is preeented. (See 
below, "Marking Cheques at the Requeet of the Holder ".) In 
suoh oiroumstanoes the banker is bound to pay the instrument, 
otherwise he beoomes liable to the holder for breach of express or 
implied oontract. 

Knowledlle by the Banker of an Intended Breach of Trust. 
It has been pointed out in Chapter '1 that persons trans&Clting 

business with trustees may render themselves liable if they are 
party to &Ily trarulaction which is clearly in defiance of the usual 
oooditions attaching to tru..oteE6hips. A banker is no exception 
to this rule, and therefore he must refuse payment of cheques 
drawn lI{'01l a trust lIOOOunt if he has any express or oonstructive 
information that the drawer is committing a breach of trust. H. 
for example, a banI..~r 08D reasonably be presumed to know either 
by the heading of the account or otherwise, that the money 
d"poeit4ld therein is held by the drawer on behalf of an orphan 

. child, the banI..~r would run BOrne risk if he paid out money from 
• QJ, .. i .... _ .a-n., ".,.,... ,..... ........ No.. t8O. 
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the account for purposes which quite obviously were in breach 
of the trust. But this does not imply that the banker must query 
every cheque drawn; he is only liable if the circumstances are 
such that any reasonable man would be put on an inquiry. 

Again. if a customer has two accounts, one private and the 
other in a fiduciary capacity to which public moneys are paid, as 
may arise in the case of the accounts of a treasurer to a local 
authority, the banker should not permit payments to be made 
from the treasurership account to the private account unless he 
has good reason to believe that such transfers are in order. 

Defect in the Title of the Presenter. 
It is clear that a banker must not pay cheques drawn by his 

customer if he has reason to believe, or if he can reasonably be 
assumed to know, that the presenter has no right or title to the 
instrument. A case of this kind has already been cited in con
sidering " countermand of payment", where it was shown that if 
the drawer or a holder advised a banker of the loss or theft of 
an unindor8ed order cheque, the cheque must on no account be 
paid as it must presumably bear a forged indorsement if presented 
for payment. This principle applies even in the case of a cheque 
which was originally payable to bearer, or which has by indorse
ment become so payable, for such a cheque should not be paid 
without "careful inquiry if the banker has been advised by the 
drawer or a holder that the cheque has been lost or stolen. III 
such a case, or in any similar circumstances where the paying 
banker has good grounds for suspecting that the presenter's title 
may be defective, payment should be postponed pending inquiries 
or pending the drawer's confirmation. By so doing the banker 
incurs no liability either to the holder or to the drawer. So far 
as the holder is concerned, there is no privity of contract between 
him and the banker, so that he has no right to enforce payment 
against the banker even if he has an absolute title to the instru
ment, e.g., if he is a bona fiik holder for value of a bearer cheque. 
In regard to the drawer, he could not claim that his credit was 
damaged if the banker postponed payment in the circumstances 
mentioned. On the other hand, it must be remembered that the 
holder in due course of a bearer cheque which had been lost or 
stolen has a good title to the instrument against all the world, 
including the true owner, so that the amount would ultimately 
have to be paid to him by the banker on the drawer's behalf if 
the holder's answers to inquiries were satisfactory. 

Rules Governing Presentment for Payment. 
The final condition upon which depends the banker's obligation 

to pay his customer'li cheque is that it shall be presented by 
the holder or his authorised agent at the branch at which the 
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oustomer's aooount is kept, during reoognised business hours. This 
is in aooordanoe with the Rules governing the presentment for 
payment of bills of exohange generally, which are oontained in 
Seotion 45 of the Aot IChapter 16.) By this seotion present
ment must be made at' a reasonable hour on a business day" ; 
in the oase of a cheque this would be any time during recognised 
business hours. .. The proper place of payment", as defined by 
the seotion, is the address of the bank branoh given on the faoe 
of the oheque. If suoh an address is not given, but the name of 
the bank is speoified, presentment at the Head Offioe would pre
eumably be recognised. 

By Sub-seotion 45 (8) presentment through the Post Offioe 
is sufficient, where authorised by agreement or usage. This 
provision lega.lises the presentment of oheques through the 
olea.ringa, but the presentment of a oheque through the post by 
the holder with a request for cash in exohange would not be a 
presentment aa.notioned bi uea.ge or oustom, and payment in 
suoh oiroums~oes should not be made unleaB the request is 
made by the Grower himself .. 

Sub-seotion 45 (2), quoted on page 256, is of speoial importanoe 
in regard to oheques, for it provides that the parties are dis
oharged unless presentment of a bill on demand is made within 
a reasonable time. Thus an indor8er is discharged from liability 
unless a cheque bearing his signature is presented for payment 
within a reasonable time of his indorsement. In regard to the 
drawer, Section 45 (2) must be read in oonjunotion with Section 
7' (I), quoted on page 256, by virtue of which it will be noted that 
the drawer of a cheque is disoIuI:rI!ed to the extent of the damage 
which he suffers by reason of the delay • 

.. A reasonable time" for purposes of presentment is not 
striotly defined by the Aot, but by virtue of Section " (2) is 
to be determined according to the nature of the instrument, 
the usage of trade and of bankers, and the facts of the partioular 
case. 

The general. rules exousing delay in presenting bills for pay
ment and exousing non-presentment, oontained in Section 46 
(Chapter 161, apply ",tdaIiB IIltllaftdiB to.cheques, althongh they 
are not likely to apply 80 frequently as in the case of bills of 
exohange other than chequee. 

In aooordanoe with Sub-section Ii! ('I, where the holder of 
a cheque presents it for payment he must deliver it up to the 
party, i.e., the banker, making the payment. Thereafter, the 
banker is entitled to retain the ~d cheque as a voucher evi
dencing the payment made by him Oil behalf of his oustomer, 
the drawer, until such time as the account between him and 
the drawer is aettlE'd. After settlement of the account between 
them, the drawer is entitled to any paid cheques as vouchers 
evidencing the relative payments as between himself and the 
pa.y~·e.. As .. rule, paid cheques are handed to the dra-.rer 
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against his signature to a receipt, which is usually obtained at 
the same time as the docquet referred to on page 189, by which the 
drawer acknowledges the correctness of the entries in his account. 

The Payment of Crossed Cheques. 
The protection afforded to the paying banker by Section 60 

of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, applies generally to all cheques 
drawn on a banker, but in regard to lYrossed cheques the Act 
imposes certain special duties upon the banker, and also affords 
him a certain degree of additional protection if he acts in accord
ance with its provisions relating to crossed cheques. The duties 
of a banker in connection with the payment of crossed cheques 
are thus de~ed by Section 79 of the Act :-

79. (I) Where a cheque is crossed specially to more than one banker, 
except when crossed to an agent for colleotion being a banker, the banker on 
whom it is drawn shall refuse payment thereof. 

(2) Where the banker on whom a cheque is drawn which is 80 crossed 
nevertheless pays the same, or pays a cheque crossed generally otherwise 
than to a banker, or if crossed specially otherwise tban to the banker to 
whom it is crossed, or his agent for colleotion being a banker, he is liable to 
the true owner of the cheque for any 10 .. he may sustain owing to the cheque 
baving been so paid. 

Provided tbat where a cheque is presented for payment which does not 
at the time of presentment appear to be crossed,"or to bave bad a croosing 
which has been obliterated, or to bave heen adr1ed to or altered otherwise 
than as authorised by this Act, the banker paying the cheque in good faith 
and without negligence sball not be responsible or incur any liability, IlOl" 
shall the payment be questioned by reason of the cheque baving heen 
crossed, or of the crossing having heen obliterated or having been added to 
or altered otherwise than as authorised by this Act, and of payment baving 
heen made otherwise than to a banker or to the banker to whom the cheque 
is or was crossed, or to his agent for collection being a banker, as the case 
maybe. 

A crossing is thus a direction to the paying banker, placed 
on the face of a cheque by the drawer or subsequent holder, 
that the proceeds of the instrument are to be paid only t{) a 
banker, and, if a banker is named in the crossing, then only to 
that banker. Unless this instruction is obeyed the paying 
banker renders himself liable to the true owner of tbe cheque 
for any loss which he may sustain. It is to be noted that the true 
owner is the person who is legally entitled to the proceeds and is 
not necessari1y the drawer of the cheque, so that this liability 
of a banker to a third party is an exception to the general rule 
that he is accountable only to his customer. 

But in addition to this liability to the true owner, payment 
of a cheque in contravention of the crossing would be regarded 
as negligence sufficient to prevent the banker from debiting the 
amount to the account of the customer if any loss should reeult 
from his negligent action. The crossing on the face of the cheque 
is to be construed as "part of the customer's mandate, whether 
it is put on by the customer himself or by a subsequent holder, 
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and that mandate must be implicitly obeyed if the banker is to 
be regarded aa having paid in due oourse. Consequently, if a 
banker pays a oheque bearing a forged indorsement in oontra
vention of the orossing, he will be unable to debit the amount 
to his oustomer and, at the Bame time, he will incur liability to 
the true owner for oonversion. In the latter case, the damages 
reoovered by the true owner will be the amount of the cheque, 
so that the banker, in Buoh oircumstanoes, would stand to lose 
twice, uulcss he oould reoover one payment from the person who 
originally reoeived the amount of the. oheque by virtue of the 
forgery, or unless the drawer permitted the banker to debit his 
acoount in respeot of the amount reoovered by the true owner. 

The duty imposed upon a. banker in rega.rd to orossed cheques 
a.pplies just aa muoh if the oheques a.re dra.wn in fa.vour of another 
oustomer of the same branch. Aocordingly, such cheques should 
not, in a.ny oircumstanoes, be oashed over the oounter, but should 
be plaued to the oredit of the person paying them in, for what
ever the oircumstanoes, a. ba.nker who pa.ys out oash on a.ooount 
of a. crossed cheque does so entirely a.t his own risk, and will be 
liable to the true owner and una.ble to debit his oustomer if the 
oheque haa boon the subject of a.ny wrongful dealing. 

In view of the obliga.tion and lia.bility thus imposed upon a. 
b&llker to oot in acoordanoe with the crossing on the face of a. 
0::tue, Sub-seotion (2) of Section 79 reaaonably provides tha.t a. 
b er who pays in good faith a.nd without n .. gligimoe sha.ll not 
inour My lia.bility if the orossing haa boon wrongly oblitera.ted 
or ma.teria.lly altered and the oblitera.tion or altera.tion is not 
apparent. Accordingly, if such a. oheque is paid the ba.nker is 
entitltld to debit his oustomer a.nd is freed from lia.bility to the 
true O\mer. 

The Protection of a Banker Paying Crossed Cheques. 

Apa.rt from the protection affordtld to a h&Ilker who pays a 
Dheque upon which the ~ has been oblitera.ted or materi
lilly altered, gtmt>ral protection IS afforded in the following terms 
by Section 80 to a paying h&Ilker who obeys the instructione 
embodied in a crossing :- • 

80. Whore \he bonbr. OIl ... ham • ...-I oheque is dnW1l, in good faith 
.... 01 without ~ ... YS it, if...-l sm-lly. to. buIbr, UICi if--' 
11*'1011y to the baukw to .. ham it ia""-' or bia _t lor ooIIeation bang 
• baukw, tho buIbr ... ying the oh"'loe. and. if \he oheque b .......... into \he 
..... da 01 tho ... y .... \he dn_. aball _I*'tiniy be ootitJtod to \he ...... 
righl. and be pIaood in \he ....... positioD .. if 1"') ....... , 01 \he oboquo bad 
~ made to the '""" 0 .... thereof. 

To obtain the protection of this section a h&Ilker mus* not. 
cash a cheque over the counter uult'EIS in eo doing he is payiDg 
the amount of the cheque to another banlrer. The cashing of a 
crossed ('heque for a ('ustomer or for a stnmger d .. prives the 
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paying banker of the proteotion here afforded, and renders 
him liable to the true owner and unable to debit the oustomer 

. if the cheque or its proceeds have been or are being wrongly 
appropriated. 

It is sometimes considered that a paying banker will lose 
the protection of this section on the grounds of negligence if he 
pays a cheque crossed .. Alc payee" which bears a number of 
indorsements. Undoubtedly, he must be presumed in such a 
case to have notice that he is not paying the cheque to the 
account of the payee, and if the instructions were placed on 
the cheque by the drawer, the banker's position might be a 
difficult one, particularly if. it should turn out that one of the 
indorsements was forged. In such a case the true owner and the 
drawer of. the cheque might oontend that the banker could not 
be protected by Section 60, by reason of not having paid the 
cheque" in good faith and in the ordinary course of business", 
nor by Section 80, for not having paid the cheque .. without 
negligence". Sir John Paget expressed the opinion, however, 
that the paying banker in such circumstances incurs no liability 
because the drawer's mandate can be regarded as contradictory 
and ambiguous, by reason of the fact that the words .. Account 
payee ", .. Account payee only", .. Account A. B.", etc., have no 
statutory recognition by virtue of which. they can be regarded 
as prohibiting negotiation of the cheque. 

The, provisions of Section 79 (2) may also be regarded as 
absolving the paying banker from the necessity of taking notice 
of any such additions to a regular crossing which are not 
countenanced by the Act. Apart from the fact that it is 
obviously impossible for a paying banker to ensure that the 
funds have reached the required destination, it would be both 
impracticable and unreasonable to permit the drawer or holder 
of a cheque to extend without limit the obligation placed upon 
the paying banker in reference to crossings. The question is 
not, however, likely to arise in the future as most bankers now 
refuse to collect cheques so marked for any account other than 
that of the payee. 

H 8. crossed cheque were presented for payment bearing 
the words .. Ale payee only", with or without the addition of 
such words as .. Not transferable", and bearing evidence of 
having been negotiated and paid into an account other th8.n that 
of the payee, the paying banker would be justified in returning 
the instrument with such an answer as .. Cheque irregularly 
drawn ", .. Form of cheque irregular" or .. Crossing irregular; 
requires drawer's authority". H such words have been added 
by 8. holder, the paying banker is justified in ignoring them, for 
8. holder has no statutory right to alter or add to a crossing except 
in the manner prescribed by the Bills of Exchange Act. But it 
is obvious that the banker's difficulty is to determine whether 

. the words have, in fact; been placed on the cheque by his 
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oustomer with the object of advising the banker how he wishes 
the oheque to be paid, and, if such is the case, the banker oannot 
be blamed for demanding further oonfirmation of the drawer's 
wishes. 

Similar arguments are sometimes advanoed in regard to 
oheques orossed co Not negotiable" whioh are paid without 
question by the paying banker although they bear more than 
one indorsement as evidence of their having been transferred. 
As has been pointed out, however, a co not negotiable" crossing 
does not make the cheque 1101 lra1l8ferable within the meaning of 
Section 8 (4) of the Aot (see page 208). The words mereieJit as 
a warning that the transferee of such an instrument not 
be oapable of receiving a better title to it than was possessed 
by his immediate transferor, and no duty is imposed upon the 
paying banker to inquire whether a valid title was, in fact, passed 
when the instrument was transferred. 

If he is to retain his protection, the paying banker should, 
however, refuse payment of a 1101 lra1l8ferable cheque which bears 
evidence of negotiation, provided that the fact that the oheque 
is not transferable is indicated in an unmistakable manner. 
The oheque should be drawn payable to the payee co only", the 
words co order" or co bearer .. should be crossed out and initialled 
by the drawer, and as an additional safeguard the words co not 
transferable" should be clearly written on the face of the in
strument. Suoh a cheque should be paid if it bears the indorse
ment of the payee only, and even then the indorsement should 
be oonfirmed by the oollecting banker unless the payee himself 
presents the oheque for payment and is well known to the banker 
paying the cheque. 

As has been stated, the banker cannot be expected to fulfil 
his obligations if the orossing or additions on the face of a 
oheque leave him in doubt as to what he should do, and if such 
is the oase his best plan in the interests of both himeelf and 
the oustomer is to return the cheque as an ambiguous or em
barrassing document. Such a OO\lftlEl should be adopted in the 
oase of an unoro88E'd cheque which bears &OlOIl8 its face the words 
co Not nE'gotiable" or the words .. Not tra.nsfere.b\e, a/o payee 
only ", and yet alfords evidE'nce by the existence of more than 
one indorsement that it has been transferred and paid in to a 
bank by eomeone other than the payee. 

The Protection 01 Paying Bankers in Retard to Crossed 
Documents other than Chequee. 

By Section lIS of the Bills of Exchange Act, it is provided :-
116. The prorilioaaof .mo. Ao\ .. liD ...-l oheq_ ahaII appIJ liD a ........ , for...,..., of diTideoMl 

The paying banker is thus protected if be pays a dividend 
lI"tVnUlt in aooordanoe with the ClO6Sing and it subsequently 
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transpires that the instrument has been discharged by a forged 
or unauthorised signature. (See also Ohapter 19.) 

The paying banker is further protected by Section 17 of the 
Revenue Act, 1883, in respect of documents which are not strictly 
cheques, by reason of the fact that they do not conform to the 
lega.! requirements of a cheque which have been discussed in 
Chapter 12, as, for example, conditional orders to pay which 
order the banker to make payment only if an attached receipt is 
duly signed and dated. This section reads as follows :-

17. Sections 76 to 82, both inclusive, of the Bills of Exohange Act, 1882, 
and Section 25 of the Forgery Act, 1861, shall extend to any document issued 
by & customer of any b&nker, and intended to enable any person f1t body 
corporate to obtain payment from snch b&nker of the sum mentioned in snch 
document, and shaJl 80 extend in like manner as if the document were a 
cheque: Provided that nothing in this Act shall be deemed to render any 
such document a negotiable instrument. ' 

By virtue of this section a paying banker incurs no liability 
to the true owner of a conditional order if payment of the order 
is made by the banker, in good faith and without negligence, and 
strictly in accordance with the crossing. 

But it should be observed that the section clearly provides 
that "nothing in this Act sha.ll be deemed to render any such 
document a negotiable instrument ", so that a banker paying a 
oonditional order which bears evidence of having been transferred 
will cet:tainly incur lia.bility to the true owner if payment is 
made on a forged indorsement. He is only protected if he pays 
the instrument to or for the account of the payee, 80 that if a 
conditional order is presented for payment bearing two or more 
indorsements, payment thereof should be refused, for in the 
event of one of such indorsements being forged, it would be no 
defence on the part of the banker to prove that he had paid the 
instrument in accordance with the crossing. 

It will be noted also that the section applies only to orders 
for payment which are drawn on a banker by the customer, and 
does not therefore embrace the documents in the form of cheques 
which are drawn by local authorities on their treasurer, for even 
though the treasurer may be the manager of a branch, the orders 
must be regarded as being drawn on him and not on the bank. 
If, therefore, such a document is paid and it subsequently turns 
out that the indorsement is forged, the treasurer will be liable 
to the true owner for conversion, and he will be unable to debit 
the amount to the acoount of the local authority unless he can 
show that, as between himself and the authority, he is to be 
regarded as the banker to the authority. It follows that in 
such circumstances the treasurer may be compelled to pay twice, 
once to the person who h'18 received the payment and once to the 
true owner. . 

It is for this reason that specia.! precautions are necessary 
when a bank manager undertakes to act as treasurer for a 
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local authority. He should obtain from the authority a mandate 
embodying an express resolution appointing him as the treasurer, 
and instruoting him to open in his own name on behalf of the 
authority an acoount out of whioh he is to pay orders drawn 
upon him in the manner presoribed. The mandate should also 
oontain an undertaking by the authority to indemnify the 
treasurer in the event of his paying in good faith and without 
negligenoe any orders of the authority bearing a forged or un
authorised indorsement. Where satisfactory arrangements of 
this kind are made, the treasurer should be in a position to debit 
the authority in respeot of an instrument bearing a forged 
indorsement, but unieBB it is expressly provided in the mandate, 
he will not be able to olaim indemnity from the authority as 
against the olaims of the true owner, whose remedy against the 
treasurer is, of oourse, a per801lai one for oonversion of his (the 
true owner's) funds. 

But although in suoh oases it is the treasurer himself and not 
the bank whioh is liable, there is usually no question that the 
lOBS is ultimately bome by the bank, for in accepting such 
treasurerships the manager is acting in the interests of the 
bank whioh he represents. The position is, however, one which 
bristles with diffioulties so far as the payment of oheques is oon
oemed, although matters would without doubt be oonsiderably 
im:proved if the Ministry of Health would depart from its rigid 
insIstenoe that these orders shall be payable to order and not to 
bearer. If they were made payable to bearer, the treasurer 
would not, of 00U1'8e, inour any liability to the true owner in 
respect of suoh documents which had been lost or stolen, pro
viding that payment thereof was made in good faith and in the 
ordinary oourse of busin_. 

l\Iarldnll Cheques as .. Good .. for Payment. 
The .. marking tt of a cheque means the placing thereon of 

the signature or initials of a banker (aooompanied, as a rule, by 
the word .. Good tt), in indication of the fact that at the time of 
the marking he has in his hands sufficient available funds of 
the drawer to justify his I't'garding the cheque as being .. good tt 
for payment. The exact legal siguificanoe of suoh a marking 
dt'pends upon wht'ther it is done on the instruotions of the drewer, 
or at the request of the payee or holder, or of another banker, 
but its general eIJeot is to facilitate n<'gOtiation or acceptance of 
the cheque as a mf\l\DS of payment. 

Marldnll a Cheque on the Instructions of the Drawer_ 
A oustomer 80IIletimes requests his banker to mark his 

cheque as good for payment whl'n he wishEs to satisfy the payee 
that there is not thl' slight~ doubt that the cheque 1rill be 
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met, as, for example, when the cheque is being taken by the 
payee in exchange for the deeds of a house, or in payment of a 
bill of exchange, or in payment for negotiable securities. 'l'he 
banker will mark the cheque in the top left..hand comer if there 
are sufficient. funds on the customer's account, and he is there
after justified in regarding the cheque as having been construo
tively paid, so that he can retain on the account sufficient funds 
to meet it when presented, and, if necessary, dishonour any 
cheques subsequently presented which would deplete the amount 
so retained. 

A cheque marked at the drawer's request may be paid when 
it is presented even though in the meantime the drawer may 
have died, or become bankrupt or insane, and even though a 
garnishee Qrder is served on the banker attaching the balance on 
the drawer's account, for funds to the amount of the cheque are 
regarded as having been definitely appropriated to meet it; 
Furthermore, the drawer has no right to countermand payment 
of a cheque marked at his request if the cheque has once .left his 
possession, for the banker, having "undertaken a moral and 
professional obligation, founded on recognised custom, towards 
any other banker who may present the cheque for payment '',' 
cannot be expected to agree to a countermand which may operate 
to his detriment. . 

It has apparently not yet been decided how long a banker 
may thus retain funds to meet a marked cheque if that cheque 
is not presented, but it is not likely that a banker would fat 
long continue to dishonour cheques in such circumstances with
out communicating with his customer on the matter. In this 
connection, it should be noted that the marking of a cheque at 
the request of the drawer does not in any sense bind the banker 
to the payee or subsequent holder, for the marking is neither an 
admission of liability to pay the instrument nor an acceptance 
of the cheque within the meaning of the Bills of Exchange Act. 

Cheques Marked at the Request of the Payee or Holder. 
In this oonntry the marking of cheques at the request of the 

payee or of a subeequent holder is almost unknown, althongh 
the practice is quite common in Canada, Newfoundland and the 
United States where" the only effect of a drawee bank initial
ling a cheque drawn upon it, is to certify that it has funds of the 
drawer in ita hands sufficient to meet ita payment, and thus to 
add to the credit of the drawer that of the bank on which it is 
drawn ".1 
. The signature or initials of the hanker for this purpose cannot 

be regarded as an acceptance of the cheque by the drawee, for 
apart from the fact that such an acceptance is not provided for 

1 PogooI, r- of _." 3rd edn., _ UN • 
• Privy Council ill _ Y. N...,,,,,odlaotJ s-;.,. Boat, 18911. 
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by the Bills of ExcJ.nge Act, it would presumably be illegal 
under the Bank Cha_ ,- • o' ~ g t4, Section 11 of which prohibits 
any banker from issuing or acctp" •• g a bill payable upon demand. 
Accordil1gly, the banker cannot be held liable in reAJpect of his 
8igrw,ture or initials on the instrument, although Sir John Paget 1 

apparently inclines to the opinion that, by so marking a cheque 
at the request of a specific holder, the banker impliedly under
takes to pay the cheque and will .be bound to do so if it is 
presented by another banker. The object of the marking is to 
facilitate negotiation of the instrument, and presumably the 
banker must stand by his implied guarantee of the validity and 
value of the cheque for any purpose to which it may thereafter 
be applied. 

In view of this, the position becomes a difficnlt one for the 
banker if the customer stops payment of the cheque after it has 
been marked but before it is presented for payment, as he is 
undoubtedly entitled to do if he so desires. In such a case the 
banker cannot pay the' cheque 'to the debit of his customer's 
account, and if he does pay he will have to bear the loss himself. 

When, therefore, a request is made by the holder that a 
cheque should be marked, bankers in this country safeguard 
themselves where possible by issuing their own drafts payable 
Oil demand, thus providing the holder with a fnlly negotiable 
instrument and enabling them to debit the amount at once to 
the account of the customer. 

Cheques Marked at the Request of Another Banker. 
As between bankers and bankers, there is a long established 

custom whereby cheques received too late in the day for pre
sentment through the usual clearing channels are marked as 
"Good" for payment by the paying banker, at the request of 
the collecting banker. Thus" it is a rule among London Clearing 
Bankers that all cheques presented by one Clearing Bank to 
another for payment, must, whether open or crossed, be presented 
through the Clearing House. Cheques received from customers 
too late for presentatiol! through the Clearing House on the 
day of receipt are often, if the amount or other circumstances 
make it desirable to ascertain the fate of the cheque as early as 
possible, sent direct after closing hours to the bank on which they 
are drawn with a request to mark the cheque. Cheques so 
marked are, next morning, presented for payment in the usual 
course, and are always, as a matter of course, paid". (QueAJtions 
on Banking Practice, No. 504.) 

A similar custom exists between local bankers in respect of 
cheques which are received too late for presentment through the 
local clearing, and where it is desired to ascertain whether the 
instrument will be dnly paid or not. 

1 Law of Banking, 3rd edn., page 196. 
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The marking of cheques in accordance with this custom 
undoubtedly constitutes a constructive payment of the cheque 
by the banker, entitling him specifically to appropriate the 
necessary funds of the drawer to meet the cheque when it is 
finally presented, and to return any cheques presented 8U b
sequent to the marking which would deplete the funds so 
appropriated. It cannot well be otherwise; for this marking of 
cheques for clearance purposes has been legally recognised as an 
implied undertaking or promise to pay on the part of the banker 
on 'whom the cheque is drawn. Thus in Goodwin v. RobarlB, 
1876, Chief Justice Cockburn stated, "a custom has grown up 
among bankers themselves of marking cheques as good for 
purposes of clearance, by which they become bound to one another". 

It follows, therefore, that the appropriation by the paying 
banker of funds to meet a cheque marked for clearing purposes 
is on a par with such an appropriation made in respect of a cheque 
marked at the request of the drawer, and is not affected by the 
death, bankruptcy, or insanity of the drawer, or by the service 
of a garnishee order attaching the balance of the drawer's account. 
The money is regarded as having been specifically applied for a 
particular purpose which the banker is bound to fulfil. Further
more, although the customer may not have strictly instructed 
the banker to mark his cheque or cheques in this manner, the 
marking of a cheque for clearing purposeS is an appropriation of 
the nec,essary funds to a specific person which puts an end to the 
customer's right to countermand payment, apart from the faet 
" that the customer impliedly bargains not to revoke his mandate 
so as to leave the banker liable for anything done by him in the 
ordinary course of business ".1 

Particulars of the amount and name of the payee of any 
chequll marked by the banker should be clearly noted in red 
ink on the relative ledger account, so that the ledger clerk or 
any other person whose business it is to watch the account will 
know how much of the balance is available to meet other cheques 
which may be presented. As an additional or more efficient 
safeguard, some bankers note the particulars of marked cheques 
in pencil inlmediately under the last entry in the relative ledger 
account. No cheques can thereafter be posted to the account 
unless such a note is seen, but however the note is made, it should 
be effectively cancelled or erased when the cheque to which it 
relates is duly presented and paid. 

Advising the .. Fate" of Cheques by Telegram or 
Telephone. 

A paying banker is sometinles requested to advise, by telegram 
or telephone, the "late" of a cheque drawn hy his customer, 
i.e., he is asked to -send a message by telegram or telephone 

, I Qvu1w.. "" Baal:iag l'roQia, 7th edo. No. lIOf. 
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sta.ting whether the oheque is. pa..id or unpa..id. Suoh a request 
may emanate from a oolleoting banker, who may either wire or 
'phone to the paying banker requesting him to reply by telegram 
or telephone as to whether he will pay a certa..in oheque. 

The paying banker should exercise oonsiderable preoaution 
in acoeding to suoh requests, for apart from the fact that he has 
no means of knowing in whose hands the oheque may be, he may 
himself beoome liable for the amount if he so far oommits himself 
in replying as to be bound to honour the oheque on presentment. 
If, for example, the paying banker replies, .. Yes, cheque will be 
pa..id ", or .. Yes, if in order ", he will be unable to refuse payment 
when the inl!trument is presented (provided that it is in order), 
even though the drawer may in the meantime have stopped 
payment, or have died, or beoome bankrupt or insane. 

,suoh a promise to pay by telegram or telephone· is not a 
payment in the ordinary oourse of the payin~ banker's business 
suffioient to justify his debiting the drawer s acoount in any 
etJmt, and he has no power to reta..in or specifioally appropriate 
funds of the drawer to m!38t suoh a oheque. If the banker 
endeavours so to appropriate funds of the drawer and is oon
sequently oompelled to dishonour oheques whioh may eub
sequeutly be presented, he may render himself liable to the 
drawer for damage to his oredit. Moreover, it has already been 
stated that the drawer has the right to stop payment of a oheque 
at any time up to the expiration of the period within whioh the 
banker is allowed either to pay or return the oheque. It follows, 
therefore, that the orUy oorrect procedure in suoh circumstances 
is for the paying banker to give a non-committal reply, such as 
.. Cheque would be paid if in order and ~ tIOtD". An 
answer of this kind leaves it open to the paying banker to dis
honour the cheque if, on presentment, the funds on the drawer's 
aooount do not justify the payment, or if payment of the cheque 
has in the meantime been oountermanded by the drawer, or if 
any other event ooours, suoh as the death or bankruptcy of the 
oustomer, which makes it impossible for the oheque to be paid. 

A aimilar non-committal answer should be given in the case 
of oheques which have previously been dWlonoured, but which 
are rooalled either at the drawer's request, or because the paying 
bankN", having received sufficient funds, desires to protect his 
oustomN"'S oredit by paying the cheque. In euch circumstancee 
a suitable answer would be, .. Cheque Reywoltla would be paid if 
re-presented now and in order ". 

The foref!Oing remarks do not, of 00Ul98, apply in circum
stances where the paying banker at the drawer's request advisee 
a banker or holder by telephone or telegram that a cheque will 
be paid, for in such a case the banker is entitled specifically ~ 
appropriate funda to meet the cheque and to pay it on presentment; 
in any event. 

In special oirol1ll1Stanees, cheques are sometimes preeented 
y 
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direct by the collecting banker with a request that the paying 
banker shall advise fate by telegram or telephone, i.e., the cheques 
are sent direct to the drawee-banker by special letter and not 
through the usual clearing channels, a prepaid telegram form for 
the reply being usually enclosed. In snch cases the paying banker 
should reply, "Cheque Reynolds paid" or "Cheque Reynolds 
unpaid ", as the case may be. H the cheque is paid its amount 
may be debited at once to the drawer's account, and when Qllce 
advice of the payment has been sent the customer cannot there
after stop the cheque or refuse to have it debited to his account_ 
H such a cheque is unpaid, it should be returned by the first 
post to the collecting banker and a confirmation of the 'phone 
message or telegram enclosed. 

What is Payment in Due Course? 
We may now usefully summarise what is to be understood 

by payrrttnt in due courae, as defined by Section 59 (1) of the Act, 
quoted above, of the various types of cheque to which reference 
has been made in the preceding pages. 

The term "bill" in Section 59 (1), of course, includes a cheque. 
For our present purpose the question of good faith is not of great 
importance, for it may be presumed that any banker in this 
country would 80 act in paying a cheque, and it will be re
membered that a thing is done in good faith even though it. is 
done negligently, providing it is done honestly. (Section 90.) 
The question as to when a banker has notice that the holder's 
title is defective has already been disc~ 

As to what actually constitutes payment in practice is a 
question of fact, but, as already pointed out, payment of a cheque 
is complete when the banker lays down the aniount in legal 
tender on the bank counter with the intention that the presenter 
entitled to the payment shall take it up, or when payment is 
made by the issue to the presenter of the bank's own draft in 
return for the cheque, or when entries recording the payment are 
made in the banker's books as between one customer and another, 
or as between the paying banker and the banker collecting the 
cheque. The majority of cheques are, of course, paid on pre
sentment through the London or local clearing, in which case 
payment is complete when made in accordance with the mIes of 
the clearing concerned. (See post, Chapter 15.) 

When payment is made in legal tender over the counter, 
the payment is complete and irrevocable 80 far 88 the banker 
is concerned as soon as the presenter of the cheque touches the 
money, and this is 80 even though the banker finds out before 
the presenter leaves the bank premises that the drawer's account 
does not justify the payment, or that he has overlooked a .. stop " 
placed against the cheque by the drawer. Once the money baa 
been handed over the banker must stand or faU by his action, 
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exoept in the oircumstanoes mentioned on page 345, and if he 
oannot debit the oustomer he must himself bear the lOBS. Pay
ment in due course is also made if the banker sends by post legal 
tender or a draft, in exohange for a oheque presented by the 
drawer through the .f0st, for Seotion 45 of the Bills of Exohange 
Aot provides that Where authorised by agreement or usage 
presentment through the post offioe is sufficient!'. But this 
should not be taken to apply to the holder of a cheque as distinct 
from the drawer himself, and any oheques so presented for pay
ment by a holder should be returned with the request that they 
should be presented by the holder in person or throngh a banker. 

Payment of all oheques whioh are presented otherwise than 
through the olearing or by post must be made during usual 
business hours, otherwise the banker will lose any proteotion 
whioh the law affords by reason of his having paid .. out of the 
ordinary oourse of business ". 

Generally speaking, the banker must at once payor refuse 
payment of an ItnCl'088ed oheque which on presentment by the 
holder is correct in form ~d properly disoharged, and only in 
exoeptional oircumstances oan the banker postpone payment if 
the oheque is technioally in order and the drawer has sufficient 
available funds to meet it. Suoh oircumstances may &rise, as 
has been already noticed, if a oheque for a large amount is pre
sented for encashment by • suspicious looking person (e.g., a 
tramp), or if payment of a oheque has been oountermanded by an 
aut,hentioated telegram. In such circumstances a banker is justi
fied in postponing payment pending oonfirmation by the drawer. 

Payment in due oourse of aft ,,1ICrO&9Ed c:Mque. whioh either 
originally or by indorsement is payable to bttJref', is made by the 
banker when he pays the amount in good faith to anyone who 
tenders the oheque to him over the counter or through the clearing, 
and this is 80 even if the person in possession of the oheque is 
not the true owner, either beca\lll6 he has found or stolen the 
instrument, or because he has knowingly taken it from a finder 
or thief, or because the oheque bears • forged indorsement. 

Payment in due course of a CfOSMd btonr or ardw cAeqve is 
made by the banker when he pays in good faith and without 
negligence in accordance with the crossing as provided by 
Section 80. This payment is effective for all purpoeea even 
t,hougb the ch~ue 18 paid to • person wbo has no right thereto, 
or even thougb It bears • forged indorsement. Payment made in 
accordance with Section 80 is also valid even though the cheque 
is 0!'0SIllNi .. Not IH'gOtiable ", or bears an unauthorised addition 
or additioll8 to the crossing such &8 .. Account payee ", subject, 
however, to the proviso that. banker must not pay • document 
clearly intended to be not transferable which, nevertheJeea, 
bears evidence of transfer, as, for example, • cheque payable to 
.. John Brown Ottl¥ .. or .. John Brown IIOC lnJu/f!IGbh" which 
bears more than one indorsement. 
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H an Uncr08Sed cheque bearing a forged indorsement is paid 
by a banker in accordance with Section 60, or a CT08Sed cheque 
bearing a forged indorsement is paid in accordance with Section 
80, the payment in both cases will be effective in favour of the 
banker aM the drawer, so that the true owner will have no remedies 
against either of them. His only right of recourse is an action 
for conversion against the person who received the payment, or 
other persons who held the cheque by virtue of the forgery. 

H a cheque is made payable to "Bill attached or bearer" 
(see Quest,ioos on Bflnking Practice, No. 708), or to " Document8 
attached or order" (see Quutioos on Banking Practice, No. 710), 
the banker should not pay the cheque unless a bill or document 
is attached thereto, but if the cheque as drawn is complete in 
itself, he is not called upon to examine the bill or the document 
in order to determine whether it is in order. For although any 
reasonable banker is prepared to do his best to safeguard the 
interests of his customer, it is not part of a banker's business to 
accept responsibility for documents in respect of which a pay
ment may be made, unless he has expressly, or impliedly by long
established custom, undertaken to accept this responsibility. . 

The Dishonour of Cheques by Non-Payment. 

The provisions of Section 47 (see Chapter 17) regarding the 
dishonow: of bills by non-payment apply generally to cheques, 
although 'the dishonour of a cheque by reason of presentment 
being excused is not of practical importance. By virtue of 
Sub-section 47 (2), on the dishonour of a cheque" an immediate 
right of recourse against the drawer and indorsers accrues to the 
holder". This means that the holder can at once demand pay
ment from the drawer and any indorsers, and, if that is refused, 
bring an action against them in Court to enforce payment. 

This right to sue the drawer and indorsers is, however, subject 
to the holder's giving proper notice of dishonour in accordance 
with the rules set forth in Sections 48-50 of the Act (see Chapter 
17). The notice may be given in writing or by personal com
munication, but must be given within a reasonable time to the 
drawer and indorsers, or their authorised agents, otherwise suoh 
parties will be discharged. 

In the case of the drawer, notice is dispensed tDilA by virtue of 
Sub-section 50 (2c) if the drawee-banker is under no obligation as 
between himself and the drawer to pay the bill, or if the drawer 
has countermanded payment. The effect of this is that the 
drawer need not be given notice of dishonour if he has no fuuds 
at the bank, or if he has stopped payment, or if the banker is 
relieved of his obligation to pay because the drawer is dead, 
bankrupt, or insane. But the drawer should at once be given 
notice if the cheque is dishonoured on technical grounds, .... , for 
example, because it is incomplete or irregularly drawn. 
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In this oonnection Sub-seotion 49 (6) provides that .. the 
return of a dishonoured cheque to the drawer or an indorser is, in 
point of form, deemed a suffioient notioe of dishonour ". Usually, 
however, the holder of suoh a cheque should retain possession of 
the instrument if he has any doubt as to the drawer's integrity 
or worth, and should forward a separate notice of dishonour in 
the form suggested in Chapter 17. 

The Return of Unpaid Cheques. 
As to what is a reasonahle time for giving notice of dishonour 

is defined in Sub-section 49 (12), quoted in Chapter 17. By 
virtue of these provisions, a paying banker must leIJally return 
an unpaid cheque preeented by a person residing in the same 
place (moluding a banker presenting through the looaJ. clearing) in 
time to reach that person not later than the day following receipt, 
while he must return a oheque presented by post not later than 
the day following receipt, or if there is no post on that day, by 
the first post thereafter. This is the legal position, but it may be 
varied by the oustom and practice of bankers in oonnection with 
the looaJ. and oentra.! olearings, the rules of whioh must be strictly 
followed, otherwise the banker may incur liability. In regard 
to local clearings, it is usually provided that oheques must be 
paid or returned on the day of receipt, and the same rule operates 
between the City banks in regard to chequee presented through 
the Town Clearing. By the Rules of the Clearing House, unpaid 
Metropolitan and Country cheques must .. be returned by post 
Oft cAe day oJ ~ direct to the Bank or Branch Bank 
whose name and address are on the croesing ". Thus, aithough a 
oountry branch has kgally until the olose of the day following 
presentation in which to pay or return a cheque received in the 
clearing, the recognised practice of bankers requires that unpaid 
oheques must be sent 011 on cAe day 0/ receipl, and this rule must 
be obeyed. 

This principle does not, however, apply to chequee presented 
diretJ b1 ~ in which cases the paying banker may exercise 
his legal nght to return unpaids by post on the day following 
receipt. In practice, however, such ch!ij~:: are returned on the 
day of receipt, and a paying banker hoi' a cheque over until 
the Den day would, as a mattA."l' of oourtasy, advise the pre
'JIIIlting banker of the fact. Similar remarks apply in the case 
of cheques presented for payment by another customer of the 
same branch, for although the banker has until the close of the 
following business day in which to pay or return the cheque, he 
would usually return it, if unpaid, on the day of presentation, 
or advise the ~ting oustomer tha$ it was being held over 
until the followmg day. 

In connection with the reason for di.-.honouring a cheque, the 
Rules of the LondOll. Clearing House provide tha& .. No Retum 
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can be received without an answer in writing on the Return 
why payment is refused ". Aooordingly, the reason for the 
return of a clearing cheque unpaid is clearly written on the face 
of the instmment by the paying banker, this practice applying 
also to cheques presented through the local clearing. A' cheque 
which is presented by the holder in person must at once be paid 
or refused payment, unless the banker has very good grounds 
for postponing payment, as in the circumstances which have 
previously been referred to. The banker is not, however, com
pelled to give an answer or reason for dishonour in respect of a 
cheque which is presented in person by the holder, although it 
is usual in practice for such a reason to be given in just the same 
way as if the cheque had been presented through a clearing. 

Cheques which are dishonoured on account of the insufficiency 
of available funds should be marked "Refer to drawer" or 
" RfD" in preference to "Not sufficient" or "NIB ", for, as 
already stated, the latter answer may be regarded &8 giving 
undue information concerning the state of the customer's a.ccount. 
Ii a cheque is returned on technical grounds, the reason should 
be clearly stated thereon and the words carefully chosen so 
that the credit of the drawer may not be affected. As has been 
pointed out, the banker is entitled to have cheques drawn in 
clear and unambiguous form, otherwise he cannot reasonably 
be expected to carry out the letter of the customer's mandate. 
He is, therefore, justified in returning as irregularly drawn cheques 
which do not conform to the &CCepted requirements. ~ the 
other hand, if the banker can without difficulty get into touch 
with the drawer, it is always better to have a mistake rectified 

. or confirmed by the siguature or initials of the drawer himself 
than to return the cheque, for the return usually gives trouble 
to the holder, to the drawer and to the bank itself. 

Particulars of all cheques returned unpaid, together with the 
answer given, are entered in a special book kept at each branch 
for the purpose. This record not only provides the banker with 
a reference in case any queries &rise, but also enables him to see 
at.a glance how many cheques of the same customer have had to 
be returned during a given period. . ' 

Payment of a Customer's Bills. 
In the absence of an express agreement or of an agreement 

which may he inferred from long established practice, the banker 
ia under no obligation to pay bills of exchange, other than cheques, 
which are accepted payable at the bank by the customer, although 
such an acceptance is in itself a sufficient authority to the banker 
to pay the bill and to debit his customer with the amount. Ii 
there is no credit balance available, the banker, if he 80 wishes, 
'may regard a bill made payable with him &8 a request for an 
overdraft. and he may charge the customer with interest on 
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any amount paid out in respeot of suoh an acceptance or accept
&Does. 

In practioe, however, bankers usually take from their· 
oustomers an authority on a special form to pay bills which are 
domioiled with them, the authority embodying an undertaking 
by the oustomer that he will not hold the banker liable if it should 
turn out that the bill or bills bear a forged indorsement or forged 
indorsementa. 

If suoh an indemnity is not given a banker caIinot debit his 
oustomer with the amount of a bill whioh has been paid to a 
person olaiming through a forged indorsement, for, as was olearly 
indioated in the oase of Vaglwnw Bro8. v. BanTe of Engw.nd; .. in 
paying their oustomers' acoeptanoes in the usual way bankers 
mour a risk perfectly understood, and in practice disregarded. 
Bankers have no recourse aga.inst their oustomers if they pay on 
a genuine bill to a person appearing to be the holder, but cla.im
ing through or under a forged indorsement. The bill is not dis
oharged; the &Doeptor rema.ins liable, and the banker has simply 
thrown his money away". 

In paying bills &Dceated by his oustomer a banker is outside 
the protection aflorde by the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882. 
Moreover, the payment of bills does not arise out of the ordinary 
relationship of banker and customer, and in &8Buming this duty, 
a banker merely undertakes the work of an &gent &Dting on 
behalf of a customer. As an &gent he must pay in good faith 
without negligence and in the ordinary oourse of business. This 
means that payment must be made in the usual banking hours 
on a business day, in &Doordanoe with the usual banking practice, 
&Dd to the lawful holder or his known &gent. The bill must be 
examined to see that it is correct as to form, that all indorsements 
are complete and in order, that the aooeptor's signature is 
genuine, that the bill is properly stamped, and that it is not 
overdue. Furthermore, payment must not be made if the 
aoooptor has given the banker instruotions not to pay, or if the 
banker's authority to pay is revoked by reason of the death, 
bankruptcy, or insanity of the customer. 

It is, of course. imperative that the banker should be entirely 
satisfied with the signature of the &cooptor. for if the signature 
turns out to be forged he cannot debit his customer and must 
bear the 1098 himself. subject to the proviso, &!ready discussed in 
connection with forgOO signatures on cheques <see allle. page 310). 
that a customer will be estopped from denying the validity of 
his signat\lre if he has induced the banker to rely upon a signature 
whioh is forged 01' unauthorised. 

As a general rule, a banker should not pay on-roue bills 
without a definite authority from his customer, although he 
would be quite justified in makiIlg BUch a payment if he has 
sufficient funds available in his hands. 

In most other respects the conditions governing payment of 
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bills on behalf of a customer are similar to those applicable to 
the payment of cheques. Thus, bills bearing material alterations 
should not be paid unless the alterations are confirmed by the 
drawer, and if, after acceptance, a bill is fraudulently altered in 
respect of its amount, the acceptor cannot be held liable, except 
for the original sum, and the banker paying the bill would be 
compelled to bear any loss which might ensue. Again, a banker 
by undertaking to pay bills domiciled with him does not, in the 
absence of express agreement, accept responsibility for any 
documents whioh have to be received from the holder in return 

. for the payment. 
In no· circumstances would a banker be wise in undertaking 

to pay. bills domiciled with him by a person who is not a customer. 
Nor should a banker undertake to remit by post cash or a draft 
in exohange for a. bill domiciled with him. In such a case the 
holder should be required to present the bill for payment at the 
branch of the bank at which it is domiciled, either personally or 
through his known agent, or through another banker. 

Bills to be Retired. 

Bankers with whom bills are domiciled are sometimes re
quested by their customers to pay the instruments before they 
actually fall due, the instructions being given on a special" Bills 
to be Retired" form, which is signed by the customer and sets 
forth details of the bills ooncerned. A bill paid in such cir
cumstances is said to be .. retired" or withdrawn from circu1a
tion. The arrangement not ouly permits the acceptor to discharge 
his liability on the bill as soon as he has the necessary funds 
available, but also enables him to obtain possession of any 
documents of .title to goods which may be attached to the instru
ment, and which are deliverable only on payment of the amount 
of the bill. . 

As a mle, payment of a bill before its due date is made under 
rebaU, i.e., the acceptor is allowed a deduction from the amount 
of the bill equal to the interest on that amount for the unexpired 
period which the bill has still to run before maturity. Such 
interest is calcn1ated at i per cent. per annum above the current 
rate allowed on short deposits by the London joint-stock banks, 
and a receipt in the following form is indorsed on the back of 
the bill:-

Received payment of the within hill from the acceptor, Jam .. Bnnrn, 
this 17th day' of September 19 •• , under rebate at q per cent. per 1IIlDam.. 

per pro. The Northern Bank, Ltd., 
"'-illiam Robinaoll, 

Maoag ... , 
NorthtA>WD Bnocb. 

As 'a bill of exchange is not paid in due course until it is paid 
.. at or after maturity" (Section 69), a retired bill is not dis-
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oharged and must not be oanoelled by the holder, or by the banker 
who pays it on behalf of the oustomer. On receipt from the 
holder the bill should merely be handed to the acoeptor or kept 
at the bank pending receipt of his instruotions. 

Money paid by Mistake. 
The lIemral rule of law is that a mistake by one party to a 

oontract will not enable that person to set aside the agreement. 
But to this rule there are oertain exoel?tions, and if a person 
enters into a oontract under a mistaken Idea &8 to the tuJture of 
the oontra.ot, or 88 to the identlty of the subject-matter or of the 
other :party to the oontra.ot, then the oontra.ot may be set aside 
or aVOided b1. the person who laboured under the mistake. But 
a mistake will ROt operate 88 ground for avoiding a oontraot if 
the mistake is one of law and ROt o//act. for all persons are pre
sumed to have knowledge of the law of the land. 

'l'his W&8 illustrated by the oase of Holl v. Markham, 1923, where 
Holt & Co., the army &gents, overpaid £744 into Markham's 
aooount under a misapprehension oonoerning the Army regulations 
and Markham's status &8 an offioer. It was held that Holt & Co. 
oould not recover, for not only had they paid the money under 
a mwlaka 0/ law, but they had also maintained silence for so 
long (two months) that Markham had been led to rely on the 
acouracy of the entries in his &ooount and had aoted aooordingly. 

Moreover, in order that money paid by one person in mista.ke 
of fact may be recoverable from the recipient, it must be olearly 
shown that the mistsJ..-e was one of faot ~ 1M pay. au 
1M receiver of the money, and that the mwlake arose oW o/IM 
acrunllmuacliott between those persons. Thus a banker cannot 
reoa1l a payment because of a mista.ke of fact 88 between himself 
and the drawer of a cheque or the aooeptor of a bill. So that a 
banker who discovers, after paying a cheque, that the drawer 
h88 no funds in his &ooount, cannot recover the money from 
the holder, even if the latter hBB not left the bank premieee, 
for the mistake is one between the 'banker and his oustomer 
and toOl ~ 1M baRker aM 1M AoIder. This statement assumes 
that the holder in receiving the money IICIts •• good fattA, but if, 
for example, the holder was aware that he was not entitled to 
the money, the banker would be fully in a position to recover 
payment. 

To this ROI18r&1 principle there are two iDlportant exceptions. 
Money paicf under a DlISt&ke of faot between the payer and 
receiver cannot be recovered if (il it was paid to an innocent 
recipient in respect of • ~ ••• fr ... ~ or (iil it was paid 
to and reaeived by an innocent recipient IU _ .., and not as a 

. oipal. and the agent, before receiving notice of the mist-n, L.: trao..oderred the money to his ~cipal or othenriI!IIl prt'judioed 
his positiOD.· The matter of good faith is iDlpor'tllD\, for whether 
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payment is made on a negotiable instrument or otherwise, if the 
person receiving the money acts in bad faith or with a knowledge 
of the facts, he cannot retain the money as against the payer. 
The following remarks therefore apply to cases in which the 
recipient acts innocently and in good faith. 

In regard to payments by mistake on negotiable instruments 
the general rule of law is based on the principle enumerated in 
Oocka v. ,Maaterman, 1829, that the holder of a bill or cheque is 
.entitled to know on the day when it becomes due whether it is 
honoured or dishonoured, so that if he receives the money and 
is allowed to retain it for the whole of that day, the payer cannot 
reclaim the amount from him. The right of a holder to have an 
immediate and conclusive answer respecting the fate of a bill is 
one of the essential elements of negotiability and is imperatively 
demanded by the exigencies of business. It follows, therefore, 
that, as stated by Mathew, J., in the case quoted, "H the mistake 
is discovered at once, it may be that the money can be recovered 
back; but if it be not, and the money is paid in good faith and 
is received in good faith, and there is an interval of time in which 
the position of the holder may be altered, the principle seems to 
apply that money once paid cannot be recovered back ". By 
virtue of this judgment, it is not necessary for the holder of a 
bill to prove that, by reason of the delay, he has lost his right 
to give notice of dishonour to prior. parties, although it would 
seem to be an additional reason why he should not have to 
repay. " .• 

A banker who pays a bill or cheque under a mistake as to the 
identity of the receiver, or under the mistaken impression that the 
signature or the indorsement to the instrument is genuine, pays 
under a mistake as between himseH and the person receiving the 
money. Accordingly, if the person receiving the money acts in 
good faith, the banker cannot recover unless the money is at 
once demanded back, and even then he cannot do 80 if the 
position of the recipient would be prejudiced, as, for example, 
where he receives the money as an agent and has paid it over to 
his principal before receiving notice of the mistake. It must be 
remembered that t.his principle applies equally where the money 
is paid over the counter to the holder of the instrument or is 
paid to a collecting banker either in cash or through the ordinary 
clearing channels. In such circumstances the collecting banker 
can refuse to refund on the ground that his position has been 
altered by reason of having paid the money to the customer 
before it was reclaimed, or on the ground that as an agent for 
his customer he could not be called upon to return money paid 
away to his principal. This defence would be available to the 
collecting banker where the forgery was that of an indorsement 
or of the drawer's signature on the face of the cheque, and in the 
latter case the court .would no doubt hold the paying banker 
guilty of negligence or lack of sufficient care by virtue of having 
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paid away money against a signature which was not that of his 
oustomer. 

Whether money paid by mistake can be recovered from an 
agent who received it on behalf of a prinoipal is largely a question 
of f&ot as to whether the agent's position has been changed or 
whether he ha.s paid over the money to his prinoipal. And the 
person reoeiving the money must act IJ8 an agent for the prinoipal, 
80 that if it oan be shown that money wa.s paid to a person a.s a 
prinoi pal and not a.s an agent for another, that person will be 
liable to refund the amount if he is given notice within a reason
able time and before his position is otherwise altered. And the 
mere faoil that an agent ha.s a lien or set-off in respect of funds of 
his prinoipal whioh p&B8 through his hands, does not entitle him 
to retain money ~a.id to him by another under a mistake of fact, 
80 long a.s the pOBltion of the agent ha.s not otherwise been altered. 
Lien or set-off oan be applied only in respect of property of the 
oustomer, but money received under mistake of fact is not 
property of the oustomer.· 

'l'heae prinoiplee were brought out in the case of Kleinwort v. 
DuRlop Rubber Co., 1907, where DunlopB paid £3000 to Kleinworho 
under a mistaken impression that they were to receive the money 
&8 agents for one K.ramrisch. Kra.mrisoh wa.s being financed by 
Kleinworta, who applied the money in reduction of an overdraft 
standing in his name. In giving judgment, Lord Atkinson 
pointed out, .. The authoritiee . . . seem to eetablish that what
ever may in faot be the true position of the defendant in an 
action brought to recover money paid to him in mistake of 
fact, he will be liable to refund it if it be eetablished that he dealt 
a.s a principal with the person who paid it him. Whether he 
will be liable if he dealt &8 an agent with such a person will depend 
on this: whether, before the mistake W&8 discovered, he· had 
paid over the money he received to the principal, or settled such 
an a.ooount with the principal &8 amounts to payment, or did 
something which so t:!udioed his position that it would be 
inequitab1e to require . to refund". Dunlops were, therefore, 
held entitled to succeed on the ground that the position of Klein
worts had not been altered to their detriment. 

Again, in Kern- v. Glp, Mll18 .tCo., 1912, Kerrison paid 
money to the account of a oustomer at the bank under a mistake 
of faot as between him and the oustome~. In the action for the 
recovery of the money by Kerrison, the bank set up the defence 
that they had a lien on the money &8 it had been received into an 
a.ooount whereon the Clustomer owed them a much larRer sum. 
But it was held that the existence of a lien betwtoen the bank 
and their oustomer did not affect the fact that a mistake had been 
made &8 between the Clustomer and a third party, so that Kenison 
was allowed to 8uooeed and obtain repayment of the money. 
And .. the faot that the banker has little or no chance of getting 
out of the oustomer the money he has to refund does n~ enter 
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into the question of whether he has prejudicially altered his 
position in reliance on the payment in ".' 

Similarly, in a later case, Admiralty Oqmmis8Wner8 v. National 
Provincial, etc., Bank, 1920, the Commissioners paid a total of 
£440, in monthly amounts, to the account of an officer at the 
bank, and in ignorance of his death. On the discovery of the 
officer's death, the Commissioners sued the bank for the recovery 
of the £440 paid in mistake of fact, It was held that they must 
succeed, as the position of the bank as agents of· their customer 
had not been affected. . n, however, the bank had paid out the 
money to the officer's personal representatives, the Commissioners 
could not have obtained a refund of the amount. 

Finally, it should be noted that even if the eircun1Btanees are 
such that the banker should otherwise be allowed to recover, his 
right of recovery is lost if he has been negligent in making a 
payment and if the person receiving the money would suffer by 
reason of that negligence if the banker was allowed to recover, 
or if the negligence is so gross or reckless that it would be un
reasonable to expect that the money should be recoverable from 
a person who was absolutely powerless to prevent the loss, although 
the banker could have done so if he acted with reasonable.care. 
n, therefore, a banker shows real carelessness in making a pay
ment or neglects ordinary business precautions, he will generally 
be prevented from recovering from a holder who has acted in 
perfect innocence of the mistake, even if the position of that 
holder has' not otherwise been altered. . , 

I Paget, 14111 _/1Jan1ejog, 3M edn., page 480. 



CHAPTER 15 

THE COLLECTION OF CHEQUES AND BILLS 

As & general rule, & banker who collects the proceeds of 
cheques, bills, and other documents is in the position of an agent 
acting on bebalf of his principal-the customer, and" as his 
customer's &gent in the matter, the banker is bound to use 
reasonable skill, oare, and diligenoe in presenting and securing 
payment of drafts entrusted to him for collection and in placing 
the prooeeds to his customer's account, or in ta.king such other 
steps as may be proper to secure the customer's interests ".' 

The actual extent of the banker's duty as & collecting &gent 
will·depend upon the facts of each particular oase and upon the 
recognised practice in the circumstances, but he will in any C&Be 
be liable to his customer for any loss or dam&ge which may result 
from his negligenoe or omission to use reasonable care, skill, and 

. diligenoe in the discharge of the duty entrusted to him. 

Banker Collectina on his Own BeheH. 
In addition to collecting oheques and other instruments on 

behalf of his oustomer, & Danker is sometimes placed in the 
position where he is regarded &8 collecting such documents on 
his own behalf, as, for example, where he h&8 C&Shed open ebeques 
over the oounter, or where he is collecting the prooeeds of cheq Iles 
specifically paid in to reduoe & loan due to him, or where he is 
oollecting cheques against which he h&8 already permitted his 
customer to draw, although the prooeeds have not actually been 
received. 

In such circumstances (&8SUIlling, of course, that he acts in 
good faith) the banker becomes .. a holder in due course" of 
the instrument collected (see 1liiie, page '215), and is legally re
garded &8 collecting the prooeeds for himself, although such 
prooeeds ultimately rest in the customer's aoccunt. When he 
co11oots mtlrely &8 an &gent, the hankel' is in the position of a 
.. holder" (_ 1h&Ie, page 2 .. ), from the fact that he is technieally 
the bearer of instruments which either originally or by indorse
ment are pa:yable to bearer. But in no case does be become 
liable on the instrument itself un1esa it is signed by him or upon 
his behalf. 

'Where he is acting on behalf of a customer or on his OWD 
behalf in thus colleoting the prooeeds of cheques and otJK,r in

a ~ '-., -.., 3nI..m~ _ ,;0. -
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strnments, the banker is technically referred tc as the "colluting 
banker ", but it is only when he is acting as agent for his custcmer 
that he incurs any liability to hill principal-the customer. 

The Collecting Banker's Liability to the Drawee. 
In presenting cheques or other instruments for payment, the 

collecting banker incurs no obligation and is under no special 
duty tcwards the person or bank upon whom the instrument is 
drawn, or to the person or bank to whom the instrument is pre
sented for payment or acceptance. There is no duty imposed 
on the collecting banker to protect the interest of such persons, 
and he incurs no responsibility in the event of any loss arising, 
so long as h.e acts in good faith and does not give any personal 
undertaking or make any misrepresentation concerning the 
documents which he presents. Thus, if a banker presents for 
payment a bill of exchange and informs the drawee that the 
documents against which the bill is drawn are in his hands, he 
incurs no responsibility if the documents are not in order, and is 
not liable if he does not ensure that they are genuine. 

The Collecting Banker's Liability for Conversion. 
In one important respect, however, the collecting banker runs 

a risk ofjncurring liability tc persons other than the custcmer 
for whon:i he collects, and that is in respect of the common law' 
obligation imposed upon any member of the community in any 
circumstances to refrain from .. converting .. property belonging 
to another. 

Coover-aWn means the wrongful interference with the goods of 
another, which is inconsistent with the owner's right of possession, 
and may be constituted by taking, using, or destroying the goods 
or exercising over them some control which is inconsistent with 
the owner's right. For the purpose of this definition the term 
" goods .. includes a bill of exchange, cheque, or promissory note. 
From Ii banker's point of view possibly the most important fact 
is that the wrong of conversion may be committed, although the 
person whom it is sought tc hold liable 1uu acted in perfect in1lOCe1lU, 
so that immunity from liability in this respect cannot be secured 
even by the exercise of the utmost care and skill .. This liability 
exists even in the case of a person who is acting merely as an 
agent for another, for it must be understcod that conversion is 
a tori or wrong which renders the person committing it perlKYlUllly 
liable, in addition to rendering liable the principal on whose 
behalf the agent was acting 'when the wrong was committed. 
Nevertheless, the person suing can only recover damages from 
one party. . . 

Thus, it follows as a general rule of law, that if a banker can 
be shown tc have converted the goods of another, then, however 
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innocent he may have been, he will be liable to make good the 
value to the true owner. Furthermore, this liability exists quite 
apart from the banker's relation to his oustomer, and &Ocordingly 
it may happen in speoial oiroumstanoes that a banker who is not 
entitled to debit his customer with a wrongly pa.id oheque may 
have to lose twioe over. 

The remedy of the true owner in respect of conversion of his 
property is to sue the person converting in an &otion for oon
version, trover, or detinue of the property, and if he sucoeeds he 
will be entitled to return of the goods or to damages, together with 
the oosts of the &otion. In the oase of a negotiable instrument, 
the damages will be the fa.oe value of the instrument. 

Money Had and Received. 
In an &otion for oonversion of goods or of a negotiable in

strument in respect of whioh money has been received by the 
person oonverting, it is usual for the true owner to join with his 
olaim for oonversion a ola.im for U money had and received" to 
his use, the plaintiff being'thus free to recover on either ground. 
The ola.im for U money had and received .. against a person who 
had no knowledge of the rights of the true owner is apparently 
based on an implied promise, whioh the law imputes to a person 
de&liDg with the money of another, to repay that money to the 
lawful owner when it is demanded. . 

Allaotions aga.inst a oollecting banker are in fact made in this 
dual form, and, if the facts are proved, it is no defence on the 
part of the banker to plead that he merely &Oted as an agent, 
or that he aoted without any hostile or injurious intent towards 
the true owner, or that he was in complete ignorance that his 
oustomer's title was defective. 

When a Banker may be Uable for Conversion. 
It will be appreciated that, as the business of a banker involves 

the fl'l'quent handling of goods and instruments belonging to 
othe.rs, he must, in the absence of statutory protection, run con
siderable risk of liability for conversion.. And although he runs 
the greatest risk of incurring this liability when he is acting as an 
agent for oolleotion he may, as we have seen in the preoeding 
chapter, incur liability for conversion when he &ets as a payi,." 
banker, by I't'&8OIl of disc.>hargiDg an instrument for eome one other 
t.han the true owner. Sir John Paget 1 gives the following Jive 
_ in whit'h a banker may, '" 1M 00.- o/&fahIIorJ pnII«no.. 
render himSl!'Ji liable for conversion :- • 

1. Payi,." 0 c:Aep& 6eari,." 0 /atfJt1l ~ It 
must be remembered that forgery conveys no title to pr0-
perty in a oheque, and, \herefore, payment to anyone who , JA.., ........ 3M oda.. _ :n~ 
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holds through a forgery is not a payment to the true owner. 
In regard to this a paying banker, as we have seen, is safe 
if he can bring himself within the protection afforded by 
Sections 60 and 80 of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882. He 
is also protected by Section 19 of the Stamp Act, 1853, and 
by Section 17 of the Revenue Act, 1883, in respect of docu
ments other than cheques which fall within those sections. 

2. OoUedi1llJ a cheque, bill 01 exc1w.1IIJe, or pl"tmliaaory 
note beari1llJ a lorged indor8ement, or in reaped 01 which 1M 
C'U8fmner has no title. So far as bills of exchange and pro
missory notes are concerned the liability is absolute, but in 
connection with cheques the banker is afforded protection 
by Section 82 of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, and Section 
17 of the Revenue Act, 1883. (See below.) 

3. Payi1llJ to a pef'BOn who hoTdB under a lorged indor8e
ment a bill 01 exc1w.1IIJe accepted payabk at 1M bank. In this 
case there is no statutory protection even if the bill is payable 
on demand, for the banker's protection applies only in tbe 
case of chequeB as distinct from bills. . 

4. Accepti1llJ a8 a holder lor value a bill 01 exc1w.1IIJe, 
cheizue, or pl"tmliaaory note beari1llJ a lorged indor8ement, or a 
cheque C1"088ed "not negotiabk" to which 1M title i8 void or 
deledive. Here again there is no statutory protection, for a 
banker who takes a not negotiable instrument as a holder 
for value is not protected either as a paying banker or as a 
colleCting banker. . • 

5. Deliveri1llJ to 1M wrong pef'BOn good8 which 1w.ve been 
entru8tetl to him lor 8ale C'U8Iody. (See Chapter 25.) 

The Collection of Cheques for a Customer. 
In collecting Uncr088ed bearer or order cheques for a customer 

a banker is afforded no protection by the law, and in the event 
of such instruments bearing a forged indorsement, or of the 
customer having no title or a defective title, the banker incurs 
the ordinary common law liability for converting the property of 
the true- owner, to whom he is liable also in respect of money bad 
and received. In such circumstances, the banker may be able to 
charge his customer if the payee has received the money; but as 
has already been stated, the liability for conversion is essentially 
a personal one, and the fact that a banker acted merely as an 
agent affords him no protection as against the true owner. 

H the banker is colleCting nncrossed cheques on his own 
behalf as a holder in due course, he is liable to the true owner 
only if the cheque beIhs a forged indorsement, but he can in any 
case enforce his rights as a holder against any indorserB of the 
cheque who indomed after the forgery, and also against his 
immediate transferor if· that perBOn has not indomed. On the 
other hand, if the questiou is not one of forgery, but is merely 

• 
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one of absence of title or defective title on the part of the person 
from whom the banker took the instrument, the banker in such 
a case is a holder in due course with power to enforce payment 
against all prior parties to the instrument. A banker becomes 
a holder in due course of an unorossed cheque when, in good faith 
and without negligence, he gives oash for the instrument to a 
customer or third person presenting the cheque for exchange, or 
where he applies the cheque in reduction of a loan which he has 
granted to the customer, or where, having credited such a cheque 
as cash, he permits the customer immediately to draw cheques 
against the amount. 

In regard to Cf"08Md oheques, whether payable to bearer or 
order, the banker obtains statutory immunity or protection 
from his oommon law liability of oonversion by virtue of Section 
82 of the Bill8 0/ EzcAange AQ, 1882, which provides aa 
follows :-

sa Where .. banker in good faith and without negligence receives 
paymont for a owotomor of a oheque ....- genonilly or spooially to himself, 
and the QUltomm- baa no title or a defective title thE'l'Elto. the banker shall Dot 
inou .. ""y liability to tho tono owner of tho chequo hy I"0IIIIOI1 only of having 
ftOCt'.vod ouoh payment. 

. The provisions of this section are further extended in the 
banker's favour by virtue of Section 1 of the BiIlB 0/ Ezc10ange 
(Cro88fJd C1IequeB) AQ, 1906, whioh reads :-

t. A hanhr _I"!ymeot of .. ....- ohequo for .. owotomer within 
tho meaning of _tion IIlghtv.two of tho Billa of Exchange Act, 1882. 
notwithotandin(l thot he Oro.lita hio oueto_'s llOCOunt with tho amount· 
of ths cheque before receiving payment th......t 

This act was ~ to negative the effect of the Court of 
Appeal decision m the famous Gordon Case (i.e., Capilal .. 
CotIIIIte.t BaNk v. Gordort, 1903), in which it was decided that, by 
crediting as cash oheques paid in by a oustomer, a banker becomes 
a holder f~ value and is to be regarded as collecting the proceeds 
for himself and not for his oustomer. But it is to De noted that 
this amendment applies onlr to CftWfJd cheqUE6, and does not 
therefore &tIeot the banker 8 position in relation to open or 
unorotW'd instruments. • 

Analysis of the Protection Afforded by Section 8l. 

The object of Section 82 is clearly to protect the collecting 
banker as against the olaims of the true owner of crossed cheques 
upon which the indorst'ment is forgood or in ft6pet't of which the 
customer has no title or a deWctive title. But in order to claim 
the protection the banker must act strictly in accordance with 
its provisions, ahhougb, as Sir John Paget 1 has pointed out, it 
is doubtful wlK>ther any ~tion of any other .-\0' has been I!O 

, Gi1but .......... No. ... 1815. 
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twisted, misconstrued, and watered down by legal decisions, with 
the result that the banker's position is so hedged about with 
pitfalls and technicalities that the section really affords him but 
scant protection. 

In the first place, he must act "in good faith and without 
negligence", and this applies to the whole transaction, from the 
receipt of the instrument from the customer to the receipt of the 
proceeds from the paying banker. As a general rule the question 
of good faith is not very material, for it is to be presumed that 
modem joint-stock banks do not act otherwise than in good 
faith in any of their dealings. 

What Constitutes "Negligence"? 

The matter 'of negligence is, however, one of great importance, 
for although the question as to what constitutes negligence is a 
matter of fact to be decided by a jury in view of all the circum
stances of the particular case, the term is capable of a very wide 
interpretation, frequently to the detriment of the banker, who 
" maintains that the exigencies and pressure of business make it 
physically impossible to adopt all the precautionary measures 
which the law would seek to impose upon him ".1 The question 
of negligence is also of importance, inasmuch as it imposes on the 
banker a statutory duty to the true owner, although it is a general 
principle that in their transactions with customers bankers owe 
no duty to third parties. A banker's duty is to his customer and" 
to no other, and generally speaking there can be no negligence 
where there is no duty. Nevertheless, a distinct obligation to 
act with businesslike precaution is imposed upon the banker by 
Section 82, and unless he so acts he will lose the protection 
afforded to him by the section: "The assumption of this duty 
to a stranger must be regarded as part of the price paid by bankers 
for protection under Section 82" (Paget). 

The general test of negligence in the collecting banker, so far 
.as the true owner is concerned, is whether he has acted as a 
reasonable business man would act in like circumstances if dealing 
with his own affairs, but the decisions given by the Courts in the 
present connection appear to place the duty somewhat higher 
than this, and the ease with which a banker may deprive himself 
of the protection of Section 82 is clearly demonstrated by the 
following cases which have been held to constitute negligence in 
the collection of cheques :-

1. Omiaaion to verify tlIe correet'M88 of indorsemenU on cheql//!8 
payable to or~. The collecting banker must ensure that the 
indorsements on all cheques presented by him are technicall~· 
~orrect and in accordance with the recognised practice, as ex-

• GUbUt Loctmoo, 191(1, No. ~. 
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plained in Chapter 13. Thus in Bavina, junr., a1ld Sim8 v . 
.London <It South Western Bank, 1900, the Court of Appea.! held 
that the colleoting banker wa.s negligent in not detecting that an 
indorsement and a signature to a reoeipt did not oorrespond with 
the name of the payee, although the discrepancy had esoa.ped 
deteotion even in the lower Court, and a.!though the appea.! wa.s 
bued on other grounds.' 

2. Omission 10 notice that i'lldorsementB of different payWi were 
in the same ha1ldwnting. Thus in Turner v. London <It Provincial 
Bank, 1903, the oolleoting banker wu held to be negligent in 
not notioing that the indorsements on two cheques payable 
to different persons were in the same handwriting. Thie olearly 
imposes an extreme duty on the receiving oa.shier, for when 
oheques are sent to different oollections it is diffioult to see how 
any other member of a bank sta.ff oan exercise the neoessa.ry 
oare. 

S. OmisBion 10 tlet'ify the wtencs of autlwrity in the case of 
per ~tAration signatures. The oollecting banker must see that 
all mdorsements whioh purport to be signed .. per procura
tion" are in fa.ot authorised. He must not a.ooept such in
dorsements unless he is sa.tisfied that the osteneible authority 
aotua.1ly exists, while signatures on behalf of limited oompanies, 
partnerships, looa.! authorities, and officia.! payees should be 
accepted ouly if the banker knows that the signa.tories may have 
the requisite power to indorse. Partioular oa.re is needed with 
.. per pro. " signatures because of their indisorimina.te use by the 
g.-nera.i publio, and beoa.use the banker is .. put on inquiry" by 
the form of the signature, especia.1ly in oircumstances such a.s 
t,hos.e referred to in Exa.mples '-6 below. 

•• Coll«tang for the pnt'Gte tJCroIIm of aft official II cMque matk 
payable /0 hi.! _lIpany or firm and indorBfd by hi", Oft iI8 bellalf. 
This has boon so explicitly maintained a.s negligence in various 
OI\B8S that a banke.rshould exercise extreme oa.re before acoepting 
for credit of a person's private account cheques payable to a 
oompany which he reprt"«'nts, and indorsed by him a.s agent on 
its beha.lf. Thus in HaftfllJft'& LaI... "'w CeNral, LId. v . 
• 4 rmaIrottg .. Co., 1900, a bank was hel~ to be negligent in 
oolloot.ing for th ... jr oustomer, MontflOmery, cheques payable to 
the company and indorsed by him .. Hannan's Lake View CEontral, 
Ltd., H. Montgomery, &-cretary"; for although the customer 
had authority to indon;e in that way on beha.lf of the company, 
t,he Ccurt coneidered the whole course of business was oppoeed 
to the idl'& that he could pay cheques so indorsed into his private 
&OOO\mt.. 

This view was oonfirmed by the Cc\Ut of Appeal in the c&8l" 

.-t. L. U~ v. &uti: of Li~ aM N..m .... 192', where 
the sole director of Ito limited company paid into his ~ 
aooount, over a long period, ClI'OilSed C'heques payable &0 the 

• 1Iort",.. ri _ ... _ 610.lI. 
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company and indorsed by him on its behalf. The collecting 
bank claimed the protection of Section 82, and claimed that 
they were entitled to rely on the ostensible authority of the 
sole director to deal with the cheques as he had done. The 
Court held, however, that in view of the strangeness of the 
director's conduct, the bank was negligent in not making some 
inquiry, and was therefore liable to make good the amounts to 
the company. 

But, as was pointed out by Mr Justice Mackinnon in LoruJon 
&> Montrose Shipbuilding Oompany, Ltd. v. Barclays Bank, Ltd., 
1926, the mere fact that a cheque made payable to a limited 
company and properly indorsed on its behalf is paid into a 
person's private account, does not of itself put the bank upon 
inquiry as to whether the transaction is in order, for if such was 
the case no cheque negotiated by a company to whom it was 
made payable could be safely collected by a banker without 
elaborate preliminary inquiries. 

In the London and Montrose Shipbuilding Company's case, 
a cheque payable to the company and endorsed by a director, 
who had full authority to endorse cheques on the company's 
behalf, was paid into the private account of another person. The 
company sought to hold the collecting bank liable for conversion 
on the grounds that the fact that the cheque was payable to the 
company should have put the bank upon inquiry, Underwood's 
case lIeing cited in support of this contention. The Court 
held, however, that the bank was not liable, and in delivering 
judgment, Mackinnon, J., made the following instructive 
statement: 

(Mr Schiller, the plaintiff's counsel) .. suggests, with I think 
almost equal boldness, that wherever the named payee on a 
cheque is a limited company as distinct from an individual and 
the cheque has been indorsed to an indorsee by that company, 
the bank collecting on behalf of that indorsee is put upon some 
sort of inquiry, and ought to inquire of the company whether 
the transaction is in order; and I am asked to go as far as that 
upon the authority of the decision in Underwood's case. I think 
that is putting it impossibly high. UMerwood'8 case was a 
totally different case. It was no doubt the cheque of a company 
indorsed by an official of the company and paid into a third 
party's account; but that third party W88 the very official of 
the company who had been indorsing, and it had been going 
on for a long time." . 

5. Accepting Jor a customer's private acwu1ll cMquu draum 
.. per pro. " by him on behalf oJ hiB firm and made payabu 10 
himself. Thus in the case of Morison v. Lmulon, 00011111 &> 
Westminsrer Banlc, Ltd., 1914 (decided, however, on other 
grounds), the Court of Appeal held that the bank was guilty of 
conversion in accepting for an employee's private account cheques 
drawn by him .. per pro. " on his firm's account, either at the same 
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ba.nk or a.t a.nother ba.nk, the cheques being ma.de pa.ya.ble either 
to the firm or to the employee himself, a.nd being indorsed by him 
in his own na.me or .. per pro .... the firm, a.s the oa.ses required. 
(See a.lso below.) 

6. OoUecling Jor a partner'" private account cheques payable 10 
Jlle partnerBhip. A ba.nker ha.s no right to a.ssume tha.t a. pa.rtner 
is entitled to pla.oe to his own a.ooount oheques pa.ya.ble to the 
firm, a.nd if a oustomer desires to do so, the best oourse is to 
insist on the oheque being paid to the firm's aooount and tha.t a. 
new oheque for the amount is dra.wn in fa.vour of the pa.rtner, if 
possible by a.nother member of the partnership. 

7. Placing 10 a CIt8Iomer'8 private account cheq"Ue8 payable 10 
hiln in an official or fiduciary capacity. This applies where there 
is olear evidenoe on the face of the cheque that it is paid to the 
customer in an offioial or fiduciary ca.pa.oity, &8, for example, to 
"Thomas Robinson, Collector of Taxes"; or where the oheque 
is olearly intended for an offioi&l acoount, as, for example, when 
it is payable to .. The Collector of Taxes", "The Collector of 
Inland Revenue", .. Borough Rates", .. Water Rates", etc. 
In no oircumstances should cheques so payable be accepted for 
a private a.ocount, but unless the circumstances are very sus
picious, 0. banker is not justified in querying the payment-in to 0. 
private acoount of oheques drawn in favour of 0. person who 
holds one or more offioi&l or fiduciary positions. The mere f&at 
that 0. pt-rBon is a publio offioi&l, or that he &ate in a fiduciary 
capacity whioh involves his having other people's money in his 
hands, does not of itself put the banker on inquiry. 

8. Omi&tion 10 obtain a nJtf'mte from II MtD CIt8tomer, or to 
follow up a reference givl'n by 0. customer on opt"ning an &QCount. 
'l'hUB, in LadbroJce v. ToM, 1914, the bank was regarded as 
npgligl'nt for not having obtained a reference, while in Ttu'IID' V. 
Lottdota ... ProviflCial BIIttIc, 1003, it was &clCE'pted as proof of 
u('gligenoe on the part of a bank that it did not take up a reference 
whioh was given by a new oU8tom"~. In the former case a crossed 
ohpque drawn by A in favour of X was stolen from a pillar-box 
by C. C forged X's indol'Sl'ment, inlpt"rsonated him, and opt"nPd 
au aooount at a bank with the stoll'n chpque. The bank made no 
iuquiril'S as to C's position or ch&r&cter, and was accordingly h"ld 
to have bet>n n .. g~t and th .. refore liable to the true owner, A, 
for the amOlmt of ihe cheque. 

9.' Tau"u • tMq.e CTOS&«l ".4~ P~" Jar other ,,,
lAe pa!f8 "m...... The words .. Account Payee" or .. Account 
paytle only" or .. ACCOWlt James Brown, etc. " have no statutory 
~tion, but th .. y are now suffidently I'l'COg!lised in practice 
and by the Courts as to render liable (01' neg\igl'noe a banker 
who disregards thE'm and collPcte a cheque bearing the words f(]l' 
some one other than the pay.e named. ("von.... v. LotttJ-. 
Conly .. lI·tISINt.,..,. BIlK. 1914; StJItera v. JJnw3. 19!!!!.) 
(See also pap 3113. 8111 •• ) This applies "Tl'D though the cheque 
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be made payable to the named payee 0'1' bearer. Thus, in H0'U8t?; 
Property 00. of London v. L., O. &: Westminster Bank, Ltd., 1913, 
a cheque was drawn payable to " T., C. and others, or bearer, 
alc payee ". (T., C. were trustees of a fund.) The cheque was 
sent to the trust solicitor, who fraudulently paid it in to his own 
account at the A. bank, where there was no account of the trustees. 
It was held that the bank in collecting the cheque was prima 
facie guilty of conversion of the cheque, and in the absence of 
inquiry as to the customer's authority to receive payment on his. 
own account of a cheque so drawn, was not proteeted by Section 
82 of the Billa of E:echange Act, 1882. 

Collecting Cheques crossed" Not Negotiable". 
The question has also been raised as to whether a collecting 

banker is guilty of negligence within the meaning of Section 82 
when he collects for some one other than the payee a cheque 
crossed "Not negotiable ". The point has not actually been 
before the Courts, although certain judges have expressed views 
which seem to indicate that they would regard as negligence the 
collection of " Not negotiable " cheques for a person other than 
the payee. On the other hand, Sir John, Paget expresses the 
opinion that the banker in such circumstances could not be 
accused of acting negligently in the interests of the true owner, 
for apart from the fact that the negligence referred to by Sec
tion 82,"must mean negligence independent of anything which 
simply goes to constitute a crossing ", the words .. Not negoti
able " do not in themselves limit the transferability of the cheque. 
Moreover, their legally recognised e1lect is to operate as a warning 
to transferees that they will be a1lected with any defects of 
title, but this e1lect ceases when such a cheque once reaches the 
hands of the collecting banker, who is not usually in the position 
of being a transferee of cheques in his hands for collection. 

Estoppel as against the True Owner. 
It may be noted that, in certain circumstances, & banker may 

escape liability for negligence on the ground that his acts or 
omissions have been induced or encouraged by the action or 
inaction of the true owner, who is the~by estopped from BUcceed
ing against the bank on the grounds of conversion. This was the 
case in Morison v. LtnuWn, Ooonty &: Wtatm;1t8ter Bank, 1914, 
where an employee, Abbott ,had for years fraudulently paid into· 
his private account cheques drawn by him .. per pro. " on behalf 
of his firm, Bruce, Morison & Co. Some of the cheques were 
made payable to himself, some to" Selves or order", and some 
to the firm, the cheques in the last two cases being indorsed by 
him "per pro. " the 'firm. The employer, Morison, had actual 
knowledge of some of the misappropriations, but took no steps to-
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warn the bank, or to complain of the transactions, in spite of the 
fact that he had from time to time received his pass book. The 
Court held that by his conduct and by withholding all informa
tion from the bank as to the employee's improper dealings with 
the oheques, the plaintiff (i.e., the true owner) must be held to 
have adopted the cheques and was, therefore, not entitled to 
succeed against the bank, in spite of the fact that it was techni
cally guilty of conversion of all the cheques and of negligence in 
placing them to the employee's private account. The circum
.tanoes of this case were exceptiona.!, but it made clear the fact 
that tht're is a limit beyond which the Courts will not raise the 
standard of care which a banker is supposed to exercise in the 
interests of a pt>rBon to whom he ewes no duty apart from that 
imposed by Seotion 82 . 

.. Receives Payment for a Customer". 
In order to obtain the protection of Section 82 the banker 

must act throughout simply and solely /J8 an agent for Aia customer 
in oollecting the cheque and receiving payment of the proceeds; 
hut by virtue of the Bills of Exchange (Crossed Cheques) Act, 
1906, already mentioned, the banker is not deprived of the 
protection merely because he has credited the amount of a 
oheque in process of collection to the customer's account before 
theprooeeds have actually been cleared. 

The protection will not, however, apply if there are circum
stances mdicating that the banker is not acting Oft behalf of a 
cwlomer, as, for example, where he is collecting a cheque of which 
he is himself the holder for va.lue by reason of having cashed the 
cheque for a oustomer or a stranger, or of having explicitly 
aoooptt"d. a oheque in reduotion of an overdraft, or of having 
expressly or impliedly agreed to allow the customer to draw 
against credits as soon as they are paid in, without reserving the 
right to refuse payment of cheques 80 drawn. But a banker does 
not become a holder for va.lue merely because he credits cheques 
to an account before he receivee the proceeds, for, in the abeence 
of agreement, such entries do not empower the customer to draw at 
once, nor do they affect the banker's right to return cheques drawn 
against uncleared items. (UtIdervlood v. Barclay. BmLt, 1924.) 

The collecting banker cannot be regarded as a holder for va.lue 
unless he becon\es the actuailrarl8J_ of the cheque. Examples 
of circumstances where this may arise are as follows :-Thomas 
Robinson asks his bankers to cash a cheque for £10 drawn by him 
or by some one else on another bank. If the bank complies, i' 
becomes the tran.oderee or bolder for va.lue of the cheque and loses 
the proteotioo of Section iii. It makes no difference whether 
the cheque is oroesed or uncrossed. or whether Thomas Robinson 
signed an .. Exchange form n or not, the banker will be liable to 
the true OWllE'l' if the cheq.ue is being converted . 
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Again, Thomas Robinson having no balance to his credit, aSks 
his banker to cash for him a crossed cheque for £5 drawn on 
another bank. The' cashier suggests that the better plan would 
be to place the cheque to the account, and for the customer to 
draw his own cheque for encashment. This is done, but never
theless the bank is not protected, for it must be regarded as 
having purchased or given value for the crossed cheque on the 
other bank, and will accordingly be liable to the true owner if 
the customer's title is defective. 

Take the case, too, where Thomas Robinson has an overdraft 
of £100 at his bank and, being pressed to effect a reduction, pays 
in a crossed cheque for £30 which bears a forged indorsement. 
The bank will be liable to the true owner for having taken the 
cheque lIB holders for value, and for having converted his property 
or for having in their possession money had and received on his 
behalf. Finally, a banker becomes a holder for value and cannot 
be regarded as collecting for a customer if he takes a cheque from 
a stranger and promises to collect the proceeds for him. 

Unfortunately there is no strict definition in the Bills of 
Exchange Act or elsewhere as to what constitutes " a customer" 
for the purposes of this section, and therefore the matter must 
be decided in accordance with recognised practice and custom. 
Undoubtedly, a person is a customer who has some sort of an 
account with the banker, whether it is a cUrrent, deposit, bills 
discounted account or a deposit receipt. But it must neverthe
less be remembered that in Ladbroke v. Todd, 1914, it was decided-' 
that one transaction was sufficient to constitute a person a cus
tomer, so that a banker would be rightly regarded as acting for 
a customer in collecting cheques representing the first credit by 
which an account was opened. A person does not, however, 
become a customer merely by calling at a bank from time to time 
to cash cheques drawn in his favour, as was the case, for instance, 
in G.W. Rly. v. London and Of¥Unty Bank, 1901, where a man 
named Huggins had for years been in the habit of cashing 
cheques of the Railway Company at the bank, althongh he had 
no account or pass boo1!: with them. It was held that Huggins 
was not a cnstomer within the meaning of Section 82. The 
bank was therefore liable to the true owner. 

Furthermore, "it is conceived that a person who has an account 
at a branch is a customer, not only of the branch, but of the bank 
as a whole within the meaning of the Section ".1 If this view is 
accepted, a banker escapes liability to the true owner by virtue 
of Section 82 when one branch collects crossed cheques on behalf 
of a customer of another branch or of the head office. This pro
tecte a bank in respect of crossed cheques which form part of 
a credit paid in by a person for transfer to his account at another 
branch of the aa.me bank. But this protection does not extend 
to cheques included in credits for customers 0/ otMr baw, in 

I Hart, La.. of JlGrakifl/l, _ 613. 
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I'espeot of whioh the oollecting banker is liable to the true owner, 
although he would no doubt be indemnified against loss by the 
banker for whom the oredit Will! accepted. 

If the banker is not ooliecting for a oustomer, then he must be 
regarded III! oolieoting for himself III! a holder for value, but some 
diffioulty arises in oonneotion with the subject of banker's lien 
(see Chapter 22). A banker hili! a lien on all oheques, bills and 
notes of his oustomer whioh oome into his hands in the ordinary 
oourse of busineBS in respeot of any loan or overdraft owing to 
him by the oustomer, and by virtue of Section 27 (3) of the Bills 
of Exohange Aot, any holder who hili! a lien on a bill or oheque 
is deemed to be a holder for value to the extent of the sum for 
whioh he hili! a lien. What therefore is the position of a banker 
who collects oheques in respect of whioh he is deemed to be a 
holder for value by relll!on of his having a lien over them! The 
q uflstion rem'8.ins to be deoided by the Courts, but in the opinion 
of Sir John Paget, the fact that a banker hili! a lien over a oheque 
does not warrant his being deprived of tM protection of Section 82 
on the grounds that he is a holder for value and not an agent for 
his oustomer. A person who hili! a lien must be regarded III! a. 
holder for value only in a restrioted sense, for the existence of 
8110h a right dOE'll not oonvey any actual properly in the instrument 
subject to the lien. Moreover, the enforcement of the lien in 
respect of the proceeds of any partioular bill or oheque is a purely 
optional matter; the proceeds of oheques are received by the 
banktlr for a oustomer, BUhjId /0 his right of lien over those proceeds 
if he ohooses to exercise it. Thus, if Thomas Robinson's acoount 
lit the Northern Bank is overdrawn £2Q, and he pays in a crossed 
cheque for £190, the bank will have a lien on the cheque but is 
nevertheless properly regarded as oollecting the proceeds for its 
customer, subject to its right to retain £20 of suoh proceeds if it 
ohooses to exercise that right. 

The Document must be a Crossed .. Cheque" • 
As the eeotion specifically mentions the word .. cMqt.e ", the 

banker win not be proteo.-ted unless the instrument collected con
forms in all respects with t.he essential requisites of a cheque 
which \\"6 have previollsly di.'OCussed. Accordinglv, the eeotion 
would not apply to drafts on demand drawn by a 'branch on its 
ht'lBd office, or M -. for Buch documents do not comply with 
the requisite that a cheque must be drawn by G CtI.!Io_ Oil G 

k"hr. 
NeVt'rtbeI-, the banker is protecred in respect of documents 

........ by ~ which are not strictlv cheques, bv virtue of 
the provisions of Section 17 of the R,eVt'nne Act, 1ss3 (see page 
333, mol"). This ~tion extends the proteetioo of Section 83 to 
conditional orden to pa v bearing a general or special crossing, 
but in order to obtain the proteotioo the m....uument ~ 
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must not bear any evidence of transfer, for, as is pointed out on 
page 332, Section 17 of the Revenue Act specifically provides 
that nothing contained therein shall be deemed to render any 
such document a negotiable instrument. 

If, therefore, a banker undertakes to collect conditional orders 
to pay bearing more than one indorsement, he will do so entirely 
at his own risk, for in the event of the presenter having no title 
or a defective title, or in the event of an indorsement being forged, 
the collecting banker will be deemed to have acted with negligence 
by reason of having accepted for collection a not transferable 
instrument which bears evidence of negotiation. 

By virtue of Section 95 of the Bills of Exchange Act, the term 
" cheque" as used in Section 82 is to be taken to include a warrant 
for the payment of dividend, and accordingly a banker would be 
protected by Section 82 in respect of his collection of such a 
document. It must not be assumed, however, that the extended 
protection given by the Bills of Exchange (Crossed Cheques) Act, 
1906, applies to a dividend warrant, for this Act by its terms 
applies to cheques only. Accordingly a banker who credits 
dividend warrants as cash before collection would not be freed 
from liability if it should turn out that they had been converted. 

Furthermore, it must be remembered that Section 95 applies 
only to dividend warrants, and accordingly the crossed cheque 
sections of the Bills of Exchange Act cannot be regarded as 
appl~g to interest warrants, as, for example, those which are 
issued by the Bank of England in payment of interest on the 
War Loans. 

The Cheque must be Crossed generally. or specially to the 
Collecting Banker. 

The protection of Section 82 cannot be obtained unless the 
cheques collected are crossed generally, or specially to the collect
ing banker, when they come into the hands of the bank seeking 
the protection of the Section, and it is not sufficient for this pur
pose if the collecting banker crosses the cheques himself in accord
ance with his rights tinder Sub-sections 77 (5) and 77 (6) of the 
Bills of Exchange Act. If, therefore, the collecting hanker wishes 
to evade liability to the true owner in respect of conversion, he 
must ensure that all cheques for collection are crossed before 
they are paid in by his customers, who, it will be remembered. 
have authority as holders to cross cheques either generally or 
specially, or to add the words" Not negotiable .. to an existing 
crossing. Some bankers endeavour to safeguard themselves by 
inserting a notice in their pass books or paying-in slip books 
requesting customers to cross specially to the hank any cheques 
paid in for collection, and if this was done in all cases the position 
of the collecting banker would be made reasonably secure. 

Generally speaking, the protection of the section applies in the 
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case of a oheque bearing a .. Not negotiable" orossing, as it doeS 
in the oase of an ordinary orossing, but while the existenoe of a 
.. Not negotiable" orossing does not make the oheque .. Not 
transferable" so as to preclude the ba.nker from oolleoting for 
anyone other than the payee, the fa.ot that he had collected a 
.. Not negotiable" oheq ue bearing more than one indorsement. 
may not operate in his favour if there were other attendant fa.otors 
whioh should have aroused suspioion. 

Cheques Crossed" Account Payee It or .. Ale Payee Only It. 
It would, however, be regarded as oonolusive evidenoe of 

negligence on the part of a collecting ba.nker if he collected for 
anyone other than the nayee a oheque bearing on its fa.oe the 
words" Aooount Payee ,f or .. Aooount Payee Only" or .. Account 
so and so", for although these words have no statutory reoog
nition, they have nevertheless been 80 long recognised in pra.otice 
and in the Courts that it would be impossible for a oollecting 
ba.nker to justify the fa.ot that he had ignored their existence. 
FurtllermOl'8, in the oase of AkrokelTi (Aahant\) M\t&I!8, Ltd., v. 
ECOfIOm\c Banlc, 1904, the judge oonsidered that suoh an addition 
to a crossing on the face of a oheque oonstituted a direction to the 
receiving ba.nker as to how the ~roceeds of the instrument were 
to bet dea.lt with aftet' receipl. ThIS olearly implies that the cheque 
can be taken and oollected only for the named payee, and would 
apply as muoh in the _ of a cheque payable to a named payee 
or ilMrer, as it would in the case of an instrument payable to 
order. (See page 357, ante.) 

This view was confirmed by the Court of Appeal in UrulmDood 
v. Bank 0/ LitltrJlOOl ... Mam ... , 1924, Lord Justice Scrutton, 
in the oourse of his judgment, stating: .. While this addition 
(i.e., • Account Payee only') does not affect the negotiability of 
an order or bearer cheque, I agree with the view of Mr Justice 
Rowlatt that, when such a oheque is paid into the account of & 
pt".J'8Oll '\\'ho is not the payee, the bank is put on inquiry". 

Not Transferable Cheques. 
A collecting banbr would clearly Gbta.in no protection if he 

collected for anyone other than the payee a cheque which by its 
terms was made .. not transferable" in aocorda.nce with Sec
tioa 8 (1) of the Act, as, for example-. where it was drawn .. Pay 
John Smith ortl,". In collecting the ~ of such a cheque 
the oollooting banker must see that they are receiVl'd by the named 
payee. and as evidence of this he is required in practice to eonfirm. 
the indorsement of the payee with his own stamp and signature. 

.. Not Uable to the True Owner". 
The lia.hi1ity here coveft'd meens any liahi1ity which the 

collecting banbr might ~ur in an action by the \rue Owntll' for 
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conversion, or for money had and received, or for any other 
reason. The true owner of a cheque, as has been previously 
indicated, is the person who is entitled to or interested in its 
proceeds, and freedom from liability to the true owner implies 
that the banker is secure from all claims which may be made by 
(lr on behalf of any other parties. 

The Meaning of "Collection". 

Section 82 does not specifically refer to the term " collection ", 
but provides that the banker collecting a cheque is not liable" by 
reason only of having received 8'IJ.Ch payment". Nevertheless, 
the words in italics may be regarded as covering all the steps 
which must be taken by a banker in presenting cheques for pay
ment and in conveying the proceeds to the customer's account. 

As in the case of payments made by the banker himself, the 
proceeds of a cheque may be received either in cash paid over the 
counter by the banker on whom the cheque is drawn, or merely 
by book entries between the paying banker and the collecting 
banker, or merely by entries in the books of the collecting banker 
himself. The last case applies when cheques drawn b~' one 
customer of a branch are paid in by another customer, in which 
circ~ces the banker receiving the credit is both a collecting 
banker and a paying banker. As a collecting banker he must 
exercise just as much care over the transaction as if he were 
collecting cheques drawn upon another bank, and he must not
let his duties as a paying banker and a collecting banker 
conflict. 

In the capacity of a collecting banker, he need not at once 
return a cheque as unpaid if the funds of the drawer do not justify 
payment, for he is legally allowed up to the close of business on 
the day following receipt of a cheque from a cMlomer, to dedde 
whether he will pay it or return it. In practice, however, bankers 
return unpaid cheques on the day of receipt (even when they are not 
presented through the clearing), so that if the banker decides to 
exercise his legal rights as a collecting banker in order to give 
the drawer an opportunity of providing the necessary funds, be 
should give advice of the fact to the customer by whom the 
cheque was presented and also inform the drawer that the cheque 
is being held over in anticipation of a credit. The banker's 
right to return a cheque after thus holding it for a day is in 
DO wise affected by the fact·that he may have acknowlffiged 
receipt of the credit to the customer from whom the cheque was 
received. , 

In the collection of cheqnes drawn on other banks, a banker 
usually makes use of the local dmring in the case of ch~q~ 
drawn on banks in the same place, or of the Lcnulon ckanng m 
the case of cheques drawn on banks in other parts of the count~·. 
Cheques on banks in other towns may also be presented dired, or 
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through a branoh or agent of the presenting bank in the town 
oonoerned. In any oase the banker is permitted to make use of 
the post for the presentment, whether that presentment is made 
direot through one of his own branches, through a oorrespondent, 
or through the olearing house. But in all cases where present
ment by post is adopted, the collecting banker must act strictly 
in accordance with reoognised banking practice, otherwise he may 
be involved in liability on the grounds of negligence. 

Cheques are not usually presented direct unless the banker is 
expressly requested to do so by the customer from whom the 
cheque is reoeived, or unless the amount is above the sum which 
is agreed between the banks as the limit in .the amount of any 
one cheque presented through the ordinary clearings, or unles& 
the cheque is one which has been previously dishonoured for 
technioal or other reasons. 

Wherever possible, articles to be presented direct are forwarded 
to the local branch of the collecting bank, but if no such branch 
exists in the relative place, the articles are sent to a local branch 
of another bank which acts &8 agent in such matters for the 
collecting bank. As a rule, in the case of articles thus presented 
direct, a prepaid telegram or post card is enclosed with a request 
to the paying banker to advise the .. fate" of the instrument, 
i.e., whether it is paid or unpaid. 

Settlement in respect of items thus presented is effected by 
means of what are known &8 Agmcy AmJ1IgetMllt8, i.e., standing 
agreements between the banks concerned whereby they mutually 
undl'rtake, on certain terms &8 to commission, etc., to collect 
ch~ues and billa and to receive credits on behalf of each other, 
Rnd to cash ch~utlS of each other's customers under advice. 
The debits and credite arising out of such transactions are passed 
through the relative agency accounts at the respective head 
offices, the banks ooncerned maintaining current accounte with 
each other for the p~. The specimen form of Transfer 
Sheet on page 83, dtlle, indicates the method of passing the 
entrit'S. . 

If no such ageDl'y arrangements exist, settlement of tnms
actions of the kind referred to, and also of the ba\ances arising 
from the local clearings, are elrected by .. banker's payment", 
i.e., an order by .. branch instructing its head office to pay over 
1\ specified 8um to another hank on aooount of one of its branches. 
The pavments are settled by being included in the Town cle&ring 
of the day of I'el'eipt by the head office. They do not ~uire .. 
revenue stamp. 

The Local Clearing. 
Local clevings are conducted bet...-n the banks in all t01FD8 

where more than one bank is repregented with the objd of 
t'OIlvt'nientiy exchauging ch~ues drawn by their ftb-pedi"" 
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-customers. In the majority of towns the clearings are conducted 
without any formality at one or two fixed times during the day, 
when clerks from the respective banks call on each of the other 
banks to present certain cheques and to receive cheques drawn 
-on the bank of the presenting clerk. The totals of the cheques 
presented are agreed, and at the, end of the day the net balance 
·owing to or by each bank is settled in accordance with recognised 
.arrangements by a transfer throngh the respective head offices. 

In certain large provincial centres specially organised clearing 
houses exist for the convenient carrying out of these exchanges, 
the principal local branch of each bank acting as a local clearing 
agent for all branches of that bank in the clearing area, receiving 
.cheques on all other banks for exchange and distributing among 
"the branches cheques drawn thereon and received from the 
-other banks,' each branch being debited or credited accordingly 
"through the head office. The net balance owing to or by each 
bank in respect of the local clearing is settled by transfer through 
the clearing house account at the local branch of the Bank of 
England. Such provinoial clearing houses exist at Birmingham, 
Bristol, Hull, Leeds, Leicester, Liverpool, Manchester, Newcastle
-on-Tyne, Nottingham and Sheffield. 

The oollecting banker must present for payment cheques 
~awn on a bank in the same place not later than the business . 
-day following that upon which the cheque' is received. As a 

. general rule, suoh cheques are presented wherever it is possible 
-on the day'of receipt, but cheques which are received too late for·. 
presentation on that day must be held over until the following 
day. 

Omission by the collecting banker to present and collect 
local cheques in acoordance with the recognised customs governing 
the local exchange will amount to negligence sufficient to deprive 
him of the protection which he is afforded by Section 82, but it 
will, of oourse, rest upon the party seeking to hold the banker 
liable to prove that he has not acted in accordance with the 
l ecognised practice. 

The London Clearing House. 
By far the greater portion of cheques-drawn on bankers in 

this country are presented and oollectedJthrough the London 
Clearing House in Post Office Court, Lombard Street. The 
clearing was originally established in 1775 between the London 
private bankers, and it was not until 1854 that the joint-stock 
banks, who are now the oilly members, were admitted. The 
general principle of the clearing is that cheques drawn upon the 
branohes of the eleven clearing banks, and also the majority of 
bills payable at those branches, are brought into one central 
depOt where they are exohanged by the respective head offices. 
Settlement of the "differences" owing to or by each bank is 
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effected by transfers between the accounte of the clearing bankers 
which a.re kept at the Bank of England. 

As the great majority of commercial transactions in this 
country are settled by cheque or bill of exchange, it will be 
appreciated that a vast number of a.rticles must pass through 
the Clearing House, and that the totals of the transactions reach 
a stupendous figure during the course of a yea.r. At the same 
time, it will be understood that the clearing system not only 
effects a great economy in the work of the banks, but also 
permits oommercial transactions to be settled with a minimum 
of expense. 

'l'he London Clea.ring is divided geographically into three 
oections: (a) PM Poum Clearing, which embraces all banks in 
the central London or City area around the Bank of England, 
a.nd therefore includes the head offices of most of the banks; 
(b) PM Metropolitan Clearing, embracing all banks and branches 
outside the town clea.ring" but within an area roughly corre
sponding to the London postal district, i.e., within a radius of 
about four miles; and (e) PM Country Clearing, which was 
established in 1858 and deals with cheques only on those branches 
and oorrespondents of the clearing bankers which are outside the 
range of the other two oollections. 

Although the Country clearing deals only with cheques, both 
oheques and bills are oollected throngh the Town and Metropolitan 
clearings. For oonvenience in sorting and in order to avoid 
~onfusion, chequNI helonginll to the three groups are distinguished 
by the letters "T", .. M Y', or .. C" printed in the lelt-hand 
bottom comer. 

The Town Clearlna. 
Two town clea.rin8s are held each day, one at 10.30 a.m. and 

the other at 2.30 p.m. The former oonsists prima.rily of the 
~xcha.nge between the clearing banks of "bundles of chargee ", 
i.e., ehequNI and hills drawn upon the respective town officee, 
whioh have been received by the morning poet from branchee and 
oorreepondents in the oountry, or which were received at the 
City offioes on the previous day too late foP preeentation through 
that day's Town cJea.ring. The larger town clearing takes place 
between 2.30 and 3.110 p.m. (Stoclt Exchange settling days, 2.30 
to '.IS p.m.), and covers ohequee and hills received at the various 
City officee of the clearing banks during the day, and also cheques 
ft'OIlived from Metropolitan and suburban branchee for special 
prest'ntment. 

The c:oheques and hills on other banks which each head office 
ft'OIlivee from its branches and correspondents are listed on 
8l'panlte sheets for each elea.ring bank. On receipt, theo;e ID;ts 
are ~ and their totals ant mac:ohined or entered in a special 
.. Out-Clearing Book .. under the names of the respectNe banks. 
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a grand total of the charges to be presented to each of the other 
clearing banks being thus obtained. 

These cheques and bills-referred to as the presenting bank' 8 

" Out-clearing "-are taken to the Clearing House by the " out " 
clearing clerk, by whom they are sorted according to banks and 
handed to the "In-clearing" clerks of the banks concerned. 
The cheques and bills which each bank thus receives from all 
the other banks are collectively described as that bank's "In
clearing ", and upon receipt, the amounts are machined and the 
totals relating to each bank verified with the total supplied by 
that bank's " out-clearer ". These totals are then carried to the 
settlement sheet in the manner described below. 

The cheques received by each "in-clearer" are taken to the 
relative head office for sorting and despatch to the various City 
offices upon which they are drawn. Any returns must reach the 
Clearing House before 5 p.m. on ordinary days or 1.30 p.m. on 
Saturdays, and must be received by the clearers and their amount 
credited to the returning bank on the same day by an adjustment 
on the Town clearing sheet. If Returns are received too late for 
inclusion in the clearing, they n.ust be despatched at once to the 
crossing banks. 

The Metropolitan Clearing. 
• 

This takes place between the hours of 9 and 10.30 a.m. on 
ordinar)t days, and between 8.45 and 9.50 a.m. on Saturdays. 
and deals with cheques drawn on the Metropolitan branches of 
the clearing banks. The cheques are exchanged between the 
representatives of the various banks, and are thereafter dispatched 
to the relative branches upon which they are drawn for payment 
or return. Metropolitan cheques for any reason returned unpaid 
must be returned by post on the day of presentation direct to 
the bank or branch whose name appears in the croesing. The 
totals owing to or hy each bank in respect of the Metropolitan 
clearing are included in the Town clearing totals of the following 
business day. (See below.) 

The Country Clearing. 
The Country clearing takes place from 10.30 to 12.30 p.m. on 

ordinary days, and from 10 to 11.30 on Saturdays, cheques received 
by the respective head offices from their country branches and 
correspondents being exchanged by the representatives of the 
eleven clearing banks. The branches list all country cht!9ues of 
each clearing bank on separate sheets, the totals of which are 
machined at the head offices on special.lists in order to arrive at 
a grand total of the "Out" charge to be presented to each of 
the clearing banks. The "In" country clearing received by 
each bank from all the other banks is sorted and machined at 
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the relative head offioe, and the cheques of each branch are 
thereafter forwarded by post for payment or return. The 
totals of the oountry clearing are agreed between the " In .. and 
" Out" olearers of each bank, and a grand balanoe is struck as 
between each bank and all the other banks, whioh is inoluded in 
the Town olearin~ settlement of the next business day but one. 

Country olearmg oheques whioh are for any reason returned 
unpaid must be sent direct by the drawee branch to the branch 
of the presenting bank indicated in the orossing on the face of 
the oheque, and a vouoher in the following form is forwarded on 
the same day to the head office of the drawee banker so that the 
amount may be allowed for in the settlement :-

NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 

Oountry Olearing Retum 

Debit Southern Bank, Limited, for cheque returned 
direct to their branch at Watford by Sheffield branch. 

£70. 128. 6d. 1st September 19 .. 

The branoh to which the unpaid cheque is returned credits 
the lUllount to its head office or its clearing agent on the day of 
receipt. so that the hl'ad office may in due oourse credit the drawee 
bank .. r in ro>spl'Ot of the return. 

Bills of exohange as distinot from cheques cannot be included 
in the Country Cll'&ring. but should be presentt>d direct through 
a branch or agent in the town of payment. Bills for collection 
should .. whenever possible. be sent for collection a few days 
before maturity (see JIO"',pa.ge 375) and should be croseed ott tile 
bad: with tho stlUllp of Ule remitting branoh. 

The Clearing Settlement. 
The grand totals of the morning Town clearing are agreed 

between l'Mh bank before the clearing clerks leave the CieaJ:ing 
House. The aftemoon clearing proceeds until the door of the 
ClMl"ing House is closed at the appointt>d time as an indication 
that ,no further cheques can be preEIIllltt>d. The total of the 
C)h~ut'8 preeentt>d in the aeeond olearing is then ascertained and 
verified, and the balances which are owing to or by each bank 
are ll&ITied to a clearing summary sheet, which is ruled as shOll"O 
on the followin{r page. 

On this sh6l't is entered the balance of the Country clearing 
for the previous day but one, together with the balance of thP 
Metropolitsn clearing for the previous day, allo~ for returns 
having t-n made in botb l'&.-.. When the two columns of this 

iA 
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sheet are totalled, the difference between the two totals gives the 
amount owing to or by each bank from or to the Clearing House 
as a whole, and this difference is settled by a transfer at the 

Dtb""8. 

I I 
s. I D. 

I 

I 
I 

CLEARING SUMMARY SHEET 

17th8ep_, 19 .. 

Bank (Clearing outward only) 
Barclay . • . . 
Westminster, Lombard Street 
Glyn. • • • 
Midland, Prin .... Street 
Westminster, ao. 
Lloyda • • 
Midland, H.O. . 

Do., Branches • . 
Bank of Liverpool'" Martino 
National. . • . 
National Provincial. B.O. . 
Westminster, Bartholomew Lane 
OontuJ • • • • • 
National ProvinciaJ, Princes Street 
Williams. . 
Country Clearing. 
Metropolitan Clearing 
O.H.I. 

£ 8. 

1 This item: incJu<tee unadjusted erron known as Clearing HoWIe .. differences" .... 

Bank of England between the account of that bank and the 
Clearing House account. For purposes of this transfer a green 
or white ticket in the following form is used, the green ticket 
being used when a bank on balance has to receive from the Clear
ing House Account and the white ticket when the bank has to pay 
on balance :-

GREEN TICKET. 

D. 

SETTLEMENT AT THE CLEARING 
HOUSE 

SETTLEMENT AT THE CLEARING 
HOUSE 

London, 17th Sept., 19 •• BANK 01' ENGLAND, 
To the Cuhi .... of the BANK 01' ENGLAND, 17th Sept., II .• 

Be pleased to CaBDIT oar AOOOlIDt tho II1UIl of Tho ....,....t of .... Th. N""'-" Ba...t, 
tlDO tIIoruaM and """"" fH1I'o4o, 14134. out of Ud., hao thia ovooiDg Non CaD, .. D with the 
the money at the credit 01. th. acc:onnt of the , enm 01. ,..., ~ and _, ,....... 
Clearing Bank.... ' 14134. out of the money at tho credit of tho 

.......... t of the CIeariDg Banbn. 
£WlO-I4-Itl. 

fJt1' pro. N""'-" Ba...t, LIIL, 
WiIWmo_ 

Seen by mo, 
P. AN>DId. lnapeetor at the Clearing Hoaoo. 

For &he Bank of England, 
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WHITE TICKET. 

IETTLEMENT AT THE CLEARING 
HOUSE 

London, 27th Sopt., 19 •. 

I tho Caahlon of tho BANK OF ENGLAND, 
Be pl_ to 1'tt..lN8na from our Aooount tho 
m of IAret lAou.mnd. .,veft hundred j)oundt. 
'/&1... a.nd place it to the OI'6dit of the Acoount 
the Cluarinll Bankru"8, and allow it to be drawn 
r by any of them (witb the knowledge of either 
the lnapootorl. signified by hiI oountersigning 
• Drafla). 

,."... Nor/110m Bawk, Ltd., 
WiUiam_ 

SETTLEMENT AT THE CLEARING 
HOUSE 

BANK OF ENGLAND, 
27tb Sopt., 19 •• 

A TBA.NsrBB for the sum of tAres thou.artuad, 
liven. Aundred pouw, 19/6d.. has tbiB evening 
been made at the Bank. from the Account of 
M ...... Th< Nortltom Hawk, Lid., to tho A .. ount 
of tho Clearing Bank ..... 

For tho Bank of England, 
£J7IJO-l~ Ja",.. Smil4, 

Thill Oortl60alo hae been 
..... bym .. 

P. Anoo/d, Inopoot.or. 

Cubi ... 

Collection of Cheques, e~c •• on Banks outside the Clearings. 

Cheques and hills on the many hanks, discount houses, etc., 
whioh have offioes in the City, hut whiohare not members of the 
Cll'aring House, are desoribed in practice 88 " If' alk8 ", by reason 
of the fact that they are oollected individually by "Walks" 
cltlrks whose buodness it is to make a round of the City from the 
respective head offioes. The items to be colleeted in this way 
aI'e listed by the various branches and correspondents of the 
banks on special " Walks" Clearing forms, and settlement of the 
totals involved are made between the banks either by transfers 
in thtlir aooounts or by bankers' paynllmts which are passed 
through the town cltlBring for payment. 

Cheques, dividend warrants, interest warrants and bank post 
bills on the Bank of England are dtl&lt with by other banks in 
muoh the 8IU1le way 88 "Walks ". The totals of such items 
received by the OIMritlg banks from thtlir branches and corre-
8~d"nts are recordt'd by the ""'P'!"tive head offillE6 in the &".1: 
oJ E..g/aHd Bool: or GoId~ .... ilM' BooI:, togethl'r with any other 
articles whioh it is proposed to pav in to the Bank, 88, for example, 
surplus or defaced treasury and Bank notes, ROld and silver coin, 
etc. The artidt'S are thereafter presented amct to the Bank, 
and \lll'ir total. oredited to the aocoun' of the presenting bank. 
The Bank of England itsl'li presents chpquE6 on other banks 
through the Clearing House in the ordinary wav: in other words, 
the Blink citl&rs " outwards" but not " inWards ". 

C'hpque8 and bills drawn upon the London offillE6 of Scotch 
and Irish banks are eollooted by individual presentation at the 
offices of the dra'A'ee banks much in the same 'A"Ay as U Walks" 
chpqut'S, and 8I'ttil'ment is effected either by banker's payment 
or by NUTl'nt aocount transfl'rs. 
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Cheques and bills drawn upon the offices of Scotch and Irish 
banks in Scotland and Ireland are listed by the collecting branches 
of the English banks on special forms, and are thereafter for
warded to the respective head offices as part of the day's clearing. 
After machining the articles are presented with a verified total 
to the office of the Scotch or Irish bank which acts as a clearing 
agent in its own country on behalf of the English bank, aDd the 
proceeds are thereafter collected in the manner described in the 
following paragraphs. ' 

In view of the greater trouble involved in clearing cheques 
drawn upon the Scotch and Irish banks, it is usual for EDglish 
banks receiving such cheques for collection to charge a commission 
to their customers for the facility. 

Cheques and Bills Drawn Upon Bank Offices in Scotland. 
Cheques and bills on banks and branches in Scotland which 

are received by the London office of a Scotch bank are Borted by 
it into three groups: (a) Articles payable at its chief offices in 
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen or Dundee, or payable at the 
offices of other banks in these four cities. These are sent to the 
office of the bank in the city concerned for payment or collection. 
(b) Articles payable by the bank's own branches or by branches 
of other banks in towns where the collecting bank has a branch. 
These are sent by the agent to its various branches for payment 
or collec,tion. (e) Articles payable in towns where the collecting 
bank haS no branch. These are listed upon separate lists accord
ing to the bank upon which they are drawn, and are forwarded 
to Edinburgh to be passed through the Edinburgh Clearihg House 
to the principal offices of the drawee banks. The Edinburgh 
Banker's Clearing exists for the exchange of cheques between the 
respective Scotch banks, and although the mode of settlem.ent 
differs considerably from that in London, ti!e essential method 
of clearing is the same. 

In the absence of a "central bank corresponding to the Bank 
of England at which all the clearing banks have an account. 
settlement is effected every month alternatively by the Bank of 
Scotland and the Royal Bank of Scotland. Every dat..!t: 
settling bank issues to or receives from each of the clearing 
a voucher indicating the balance owing to or by the clearing bank 
in respect of the day's clearing, but the actual settlement of the 
balances due between the banks is not. effected until one of the 

, bi-weekly settling days, Monday or Thursday, when the general 
balance is struck and a final settlement is effected by transfer 
in London. 

Cheques and Bills Drawn, Upon Bank Offices in Ireland. 
Cheques and bills payable in the Irish Free State or in Northern 

Ireland are dealt with by the London banks in much the same way 
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as they deaJ. with articles payable in Scotland. The articles 
received by each clearing bank from its various branches and 
from its City office are machined at the head office and presented 
to the London office of the Irish Bank, which acts lUI clearing 
agent on behalf of the English bank. To these cheques, etc., are 
added any Irish cheques and bills received by the London office 
of the Irish bank, and thereafter the various articles are sorted 
into a. number of groups according to the method of collection 
which is adoptsd. As there are in Ireland two distinct centraJ. . 
olearings, one at Dublin for the Irish Free State and one a.t Bel
fast for Northern Ireland, at least six distinct groups are required, 
and these may be lUI follows: (a) Cheques and bills payable in 
and around Dublin; (b) Articles payable at towns in the Irish 
Free State where the collecting bank hlUl an office; (e) Articles 
payable at towns in the Irish Free State where the collecting 
bank has no office; (d) Cheques and bills payable in and around 
Belfast; (e) Articles payable in towns in Northern Ireland where 
the collecting bank has an office; and U) Articles in towns in 
Northern Ireland where the collecting bank is not represented. 
All articles payable in Dublin and Belfast are forwarded to the 
offioe of the clearing bank for collection through the Dublin or 
Belfast Town Clearings, while those payable at towns in the 
lrieh Free State or Northern Ireland where the clearing bank 
has NO branch are sent to its Dublin or Belfast office for collection 
through the Dublin or Belfast Country Clearing. The articles 
payable in provinciaJ. towns at which the clearing bank has a 
branch are usually IIt'nt direct to the respective branches for 
payment or collection. 

The Dublin and DeUast Clearings. 
In both cities there are four clearings each day, (a) the morning 

clearing of notes and cheques, (b) the morning clearing of cheques 
on city branohes other than the prinoipal offices, (e) tAle midday 
olearing of oheques on the ohief city offioea and the country 
branohl'8, a.nd (0) the final aftemoon clearing of oheques on the 
chief city offille8 only. The IlE'ttlement of the balance of each 
day's excllangea is effected by transfers ' between the accounts of 
tbe clearing banks at the local office of the Bank of Ireland, but 
the grand settlement is etlected twice weekly on Tuesdays and 
Fridays, when the net amount owing by or to the Bank of Ireland 
in respect of each cleariml bank is IlE'ttled by transfer between the 
Bank of Ireland and the London agent of each clearing bank. 

The Collection of Articles received at Offices of the Scotch 
and Irish Banks. 

Cheq\lt'6 and bills on English banks re«>iveci at the London 
offioea of Scotoh and Irish banks are pre;rnted by them for col-
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lection and payment ~ the respective head offices of the English 
banks. Cheques received by the London offices of the Scotch 
and Irish banks on banks and branches in Scotland and Ireland 
are remitted by them for collection in the manner already 
described. 

In the provincial towns of Scotland and Ireland local clearings 
exist between the various banks as is the case in England, but in 
addition, it is usual for the branches of each bank to exchange 
with other banks in the same town articles drawn upon the 
respective head offices or provincial branches, the branch thus 
receiving cheques being responsible for forwarding them for pay
ment either to its head office or direct to the branches concerned. 
In Ireland, articles which cannot be cleared in this manner because 
no local branch of the relati\>"e bank exists, are forwarded for 
collection through the Dublin or Belfast office of the collecting 
branch, according to whether the cheques are payable at towns 
in the Irish Free State, or in Northern Ireland. In Scotland, 
such cheques are forwarded to the Edinburgh office for present
ment through the clearing. 

Cheques and bills payable at English banks and received by 
Scotch and Irish banks are remitted for collection through the 
London office of the receiving bank, by which they are presented 
in the usual way to the head office of the English bank concerned. 

Scotch and Irish Cheques returned Unpaid. 
These 8.re dealt with in almost the same manner as unpailf 

cheques on English banks, the articles being forwarded direct to 
the branch indicated in the Ill"ossing and settlement being effected 
either by means of a Returned Cheque Slip included in the clearing. 
or by special transfer in the books of the respective banks. 

Collection of Cheques on Offices of the same Bank. 
Cheques upon the head office of a joint-stock bank which are 

received for collection by its agents or correspondents are usually 
listed separately by the receiving branch, settlement being effected 
directly between the head office and the branch by transfer in the 
head office accounts. 

... As a rule also a special Brandt Clearing exists for the collection 
of cheques drawn upon its various branches and received by other 
branches of a joint-stock bank. Thus each branch separately 
lists all cheques drawn upon other branches of the same bank. tbe 
articles being forwarded in a separate envelope to the head office, 
where they are sorted and forwarded for payment to the branches 
upon which they are dra WD. Settlement is effected by transfer 
between the relative branch accounts in the head office ledgers. 
cheques returned unpaid being forwarded direct to the crossing 
branch. and the amount thereof debited or credited in the accounts 
of the relative branches. " 
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Time Allowed for Collecting Cheques. 
In practioe, City banks endeavour to present a.Il Town clearing 

oheques on the day of receipt, for it ie the custom to assume that 
all oheques paid in by oustomers at the City,offioee of the olearing 
banks are paid unless they are returned unpaid on the same day. 
Aooordingly, if one of the Town clearing banks ie too late in 
presenting a oheque or cheques at the Clearing House, it ie usual 
to present the cheque for marking at the bank upon which it is 
drawn (see page 335). 

Cheques received by country banks are forwarded for collec
tion on the day of receipt, and are assumed paid if they are not 
returned after the lapse of three olear days in the case of Country 
cheques, and after two days in the case of Town and Metropolitan 
oheques. Sootch and Irieh oheques usually take four or five days 
for presentment and payment, and it ie therefore not. safe to 
assume that they are paid until the lapse of at least a week. 

Any oheques which the drawee banker does not intend to pay 
should be returned dim to the orossing banker on the day of 
receipt, while an1 oheques which are received unpaid from other 
bankers should unmediately be sent to the customer and !tie 
account debited with the amount. 

The Collection of Bills of Exchange. 
As the cl'088ed oheques sections of the Bills of Exchange 

Act, 1882, apply only to oheques proper, a banker obtains no 
protection if he undertakes the oollection of bills of exchange as 
distinot from cheques on behalf of hie customer, or, of course, if 
he collects suoh instruments on hie own behalf. Apart from the 
fact that a bill of exohange (other than a cheque) cannot be 
crossed, it is 1I0t l'l"~ed as one of the essential funotions of a 
banker to oollect and present for payment bills of exchange other 
than cbeques, 80 that a banker who undf.'rtakes to do so for hie 
customer accepts the obligations and liabilities of an agent. and 
must flXf.'roiee as muoh care and diligf'nce in the collection and 
presentatioll as if the bill was being dealt with by the customer 
himself. " 

Aooordingly. collection and ~ntment must be made strictly 
in accordance with the rules laid down by the Bills of Exchange 
Aot, and dealt with in Chapter 16. Presentment must be made 
on the due date of the bill to th&l &CCE'ptor or person authorised 
to make paymllnt on hie behalf (e.g .• the bank at which the bill 
is domiciled). at a reasonable hour and at thll place where the 
bill ie made payable, or. if"no such placo ie specified. to the drawer 
wherever he can he fOlrod. A banker ie not entitled to refrain 
from presentmpnt mprely because he knows or has hl'en informed 
that the bill will not he paid by the aoet'ptor. or becausp he knows 
that the bill was merPly a«epted to accommodate the drawer 

." 
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or one of the indorsers. If presentment is to be made through 
another banker or agent of the collecting banker, the bill must 
be sent off in time to give such banker or agent reasonable timc 
in which to make the necessary arrangements for the presentment, 
particularly if the place where the bill is payable or the place of 
residence of the drawer is distant or difficult of access. Further
more, the collecting agent must, if necessary, be given time in which 
to determine whether any special expenses will be incurred by 
the presentment. 

If the acceptor wishes to pay, payment should not be accepted 
in the absence of special instructions uuless it is made in legal 
tender currency, or by draft of a reputable banker or by a marked 
cheque. As a rule, the bill may be given up in exchange for a 
marked cheque, but if an unmarked cheque is offered, the bill 
should not be surrendered to the acceptor, but should be attached 
to the cheque and a promise made to deliver it when the proceeds 
of the cheque are received from the drawee banker. Otherwise, 
if the bill is given up in exchange for a cheque, the banker as agent 
of the holder of the bill will be deemed to have waived his rights on 
the bill in favour of his rights on the cheque, and all parties prior 
to the holder will be discharged from further liability, the holder 
being left with his right of recourse only on the cheque itself. 

If the banker is offered part payment of the bill, or a payment 
on account, he should accept the amount tendered and indorse 
the bill with a receipt acknowledging the amount received and 
clearly specifying that it is accepted as a part payment only with1 
out prejudice to the rights of all parties liable on the instrument. 
Such a receipt given by the banker in the ordinary course of his 
business does not require a receipt stamp (Finance Act, 1895, 
Section 9), and may be worded in the following terms ;-

"Received of James BrO'/JJ'n, the acceptor of this bill, the 
sum of 8izty lKyu:tuk in part payment and without pre
judioe to the rights of or against all other parties, 

" For the Northern Bank, Limited, , 
" James Robinson, 

u Manager." 

On no account should the bill be surrendered in such circum
stances, but it should be noted for the nnpaid balance, and notice 
of the dishonour of the bill in respect of the amount nnpaid given 
to all parties liable thereon. A foreign bill will also require pro
testing for the balance unpaid# 

If a bill is unpaid by the acceptor on presentation it should 
be at once noted by the bank, and if it is a foreign bill, it should 
be protested also. This, of course, makes it necessary for the 
banker to obtain the services of a solicitor or notary pu blic, or in 
the absence of either, a householder (Ree Chapter 17). If a 
bill payable at the acceptor's place of business is not paid on 
presentment, a note shonld be left with the acceptor giving full 
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pa.rtioulal·s of the bill and informing him that the bill lies at the 
bank awaiting payment. Then, if payment is not received by 
the close of business on the same day, the instrument should be 
noted or protested in the usual way. As a rule, bills domiciled 
at a bank are presented to that bank direot or through the local, 
Town or Metropolitan clea.ring, as the case may be, and are paid 
in the same way as oheques, but if presentment is made direct 
and is too late for settlement in the day's clea.ring, it is usual for 
the paying banker to give a ma.rked cheque of the acceptor or 
his. own draft in exchange. 

If the bill has documents attached which are to be given up 
on payment, the oollecting banker should hand over the docu
ments only if he is paid in oash or by a banker's draft or marked 
cheque, unless, of course, he has any special instructions in this 
connection from the person on whose behalf the proceeds are 
being oollected. In any oase it is no business of his in the absence 
of spacial agreement tG eee that the documents are in order, 
although he must eee that all documents received by him are 
duly transferred to the person entitled to have them. 

.. Short 81l1s ". 
The term .. Short bills .. is frequently applied in practice to 

bills of exchl\l\ge recei~d by a banker from his oustomers for 
collection on their behalf at maturity. In this connection, the 
term has no reference to the period for which the bills are drs wn, 
but has its origin in the pra.otioe adopted by some bankers of 
entering the amounts of bills for collection paid in by the c118tomer 
in an inner oolumn on the oredit side of the pass book, i.e., they 
are entered .. Short" of the cash columns to indicate the fact 
that, although bills to the amount stated have been received by 
the banker from his oustomer, the proceeds have not actually 
heEon received and credited. The value of such hills is, of course, 
oredited in the usual way when the proceeds are received by the 
banker at maturity . 

.. Short bills" are thus none other than Bills for collection, 
in oontraWstinction· to .. Bills payable n, i.e., th~ which the 
banker has to pay, .. Bills discounted n, '.e., th~ which he has 
discounted for customers, and .. Bills negotiated .. , i.e., hills 
whieh he has puroha..'O@d, either from his customers or from the 
mOiley market. As short hills are held by the banker merely in 
his aapacity as an II@eIlt for collt'Cltion, the property therein and 
the Pf'(lCft'ds belong to the customer and not to the banker. 
The lormer may thus olaim the hills at any time if he wishee to 
do 80, aud is entitled to have the p~ of the hills credited to 
his aooount, subject, howe~r, to the banker's Iiftt. by virtue of 
which the btwk"r may retain bills left in his hands for collection 
and the ~ \hE'reof again..-.t any loan or onordraft owing to 
him by thE' t'ustomer (Section 27 (:I) of the Bills of E.."chauge Act : 
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see also Chapter 22). This right of lien does not give the banker 
any right to diap08e of bills left with him for collection during 
their currency, but if he does so negotiate them, the transferee 
who takes the instrument in good faith obtains a good title 
enabling him to retain the bills and to enforce payment thereof 
against any party thereto. 

The point is not of great practical importance in this country, 
but it may be noted that as the property in bills for collection is 
vested in the customer, such bills cannot be claimed absolutely 
by the trustee in the event of the bankruptcy oj the banker. 
Nevertheless, the trustee can enforce any lien possessed by the 
banker in respect of the bills, and could therefore retain them 
until maturity, with power to apply the proceeds when received 
in discharge of the customer's obligations, transferring the balance 
(if any) to the customer. 

The Liability of a Banker in Respect of Bills for Collection. 
As an agent for his customer, a banker must exercise due 

diligence in all matters connected with the presentation of bills 
of exchange which have been left in his hands for the purpose, 
and, in the event of his failme to act without negligence or to act 
in good faith, he would be liable to the customer for any loss 
which may ensue. Thns the banker would be liable for delay 
in making the presentment uuless such delay is excused by 
the Act; or for omitting to present the bill at the proper place. 
or for neglecting to have it duly noted or protested in the event 
of non-payment. Apart from this, the banker will be liable 
also to the true owner for conversion or for money had and 
received if the bill bears a forged indorsement or if the customer 
has no title or a defective title. In such circumstances the 
banker will usually be able to fall back on his customer, but his 
liability to the true owner exists quite independently of any 
such recourse that he may have. 

As a general rule, a banker does not indorse bills of exchange 
which are merely left in his hands for collection, and he cannot, 
therefore, be held liable as a party to the instI:wnents. Frequently, 
however, the banker is himseH the holder for value of the bills 
which he collects by reason of having discounted them for a 
customer or of having purchased them £rem the money market. 
In such circumstances the bills will usually be indorsed by the 
banlret before they are negotiated or sent for collection, and he 
will accordingly be liable on his signature in just the same way 
as any other holder, in addition to having the usual rights against 
any prior parties. Furthermore, in the event of his transferee'" 
title being defective. or in the event of there being a forged in· 
dorse~nt on the instrument, the banker will be liable in the 
usual way to the true owner for conversion or for money had and 
received. 
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The Treatment of Unpaid Cheques and Bills. 
Upon receipt of a cheque or bill which has been returned 

unpaid, the oollecting banker should at onoe notify his oustomer r 

and will be liable for negligence if such notioe of dishonour is not 
given within the time required by th~ Aot (Chapter 16). As a 
rule, oheques and bills returned unpaid are forwarded to the
oustomer from whom they were received, together with a covering 
letter giving the reason for the return of the cheque (whether
that reason is written on the instrument or not) and informing 
the oustomer that his acoount has been debited with the amount, 
if 8uch is the case. The banker is entitled as a matter of re
oognisedJraotice to debit his oustomer'8 account with the
amount a returned cheque, even though the instrument may 
not have been indorsed by the customer or even though it may 
have been oashed for him, or have been applied in reduotion of a 
loan or overdraft grante4 by the banker. In the case of a cheque 
whioh was cashed for a person who is not a oustomer, the in
strument itst>lf should not be returned to 8Uch person by thl'
oollecting banker, but notice of the dishonour should be Bent
together with a request for inunediate payment of the amoWlt. 
In no ciroumstancee should the cheque itself be returned, other
wise the banker will be deprived of the ouly evidence of his right 
of action against any of the parties to the instrument, including 
the person for whom it was oashed if that person'8 indorsement 
was obtained. 

Similar steps should be taken in the case of dishonour of a 
bill which has been disoounted for a customer or other person. 
but the banker C&DDot hold any person liable if his indorsement 
has not been obtained to the instrument, exoopt in cases where 
payment is refused because the instrument bears a forgro. or
unauthorised signature, in which case the transferor will be 
liable under Section .3 (3) of the Act as having warranted to tbe 
banker that the bill was eenuine. 

Subject to the forE.going ~marks, the geDl'ni rule in practice 
is to retum to the prt'I!I8nting customer all instruments which 
are dishonoured, unless the return is due to an obvious me
~Ilarity. as, for example, mutilation or error in indorsement 
which may be put right by tbe confirmation of the rollecting 
banker. On the other hand, the customer must always be 
notitWod of the ~turn of oheques or -bills marked .. RD. "or 
.. N.S. n, for apart from the necessity of giving notice of dis
honour. it is to the customer's interests to be advised at once 
of the financial 'ftaknesa of any per90IIS with whom he is dealing. 
SometimE'S, however, in the case of instnuuents ~tumed with 
SllCh an answer as u R..D~. pftse ft'-preeen\"'. 01" u ~ DO&. 
clMft.d n, the rollectmg ~ takes it upon himself to _..-nt 
the instruml'Dt without returning it to the ellStolnft' from whom 
it 11'&8 received. But in all _ where this is dooe the customer 
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1!hould be duly advised of the fact, otherwise, if the cheque is 
-again returned, he may refuse to be debited on the ground that_ 
he was entitled to assume that the cheque was paid as he had 
not been duly advised of its first dishonour. For the same 
reasons the customer should always be advised when a cheque 
or bill returned unpaid is recalled for re-presentment by letter, 
telegram or telephone. 

In accordance with Section 49 (6) of the Act (Chapter 16), 
-the return of a dishonoured bill or cheque is in itself sufficient 
notice of dishonour, and the section accordingly recognises as 
legal the common practice of collecting bankers to return a dis
honoured cheque or bill to the party liable, in lieu of giving him 
notice of dishonour. It may be noted, also, that in the matter 
~f giving notice of dishonour, the head office and separate branches 
~f a bank are entitled to the same time as if they were separate 
banks. 

Full particulars of all cheques or bills returned unpaid for 
.any reason are entered by the collecting banker in a special 
book kept for the purpose. This record is necessary in case 
-queries arise concerning such cheques, and is also useful as 
-enabling the collecting banker to keep before him the names of 
weak drawers of cheques paid in by his customers. Obviously, 
3 banker would not usually permit a customer to draw against 
-the proceeds of a cheque if cheques of the same drawer had 
previouslr. been returned marked "RiD" or "NIB ". It will 
be noted that a record is maintained at cheques returned for ang 
TtJa8(m. This is because bankers are known to return cheques 
of weak drawers on the slightest pretext of irregularity, with the 
object of giving such drawers time to obtain the necessary funds 
to meet the payments. . 



CHAPTER 16 

THE RIGHTS, DUTIES AND POWERS OF THE 
HOLDER OF A BILL 

THill great utility of a bill of exohange, after sight or after date, 
lies in the fact that it may be transferred or " negotiated" from 
one person to another any number of times before it ultimately 
falls due to be paid at maturity. AB a rule, each transfer will be 
made for value, i.e., the bill will be given by one person and taken 
by another in payment for goods or services rendered. It is, 
therefore, essential that the rights and powers of those persons 
concerned in the passage of the bill from hand to hand should 
be olearly defined, and that the liabilities which they assume 
by transferring auoh an instrument should be laid down in un
mistakable terms. These were the main objects BOught to be 
aohil'vM by the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, which defines the 
rights, duties and powers of the holder, and the liabilities to such 
holder inourred by the various persons who become parties to the 
bill by attaching their signatures thereto. 

In the present ohapter we will oonsider the mannl'r in which 
a bill is transferred or negotiated to or by a holder; the rights 
I\lld powers of a holder in respect of the bill; his duties in regard 
to ~ntments for acceptance and payment, and the liabilities 
ordinarily inourred by the several parties to the instrument. 
The disouBBion of the dishonour of a bill in the handa of a holder, 
I\lld of the discharge of a bill, ordinarily by payment at maturity 
to the holder by the party primarily liable, is postponP<l to the 
succeeding chapter. 

THE NEGOTIATION OF A BILL , 
In Chapter 11 it was explained that the important character

istics of a negotiable instrument are that the property therein 
may be transft>rred by simple dl'livery of the instrument iwlf 
110 t.hat the transferee, under proper conditions, obtains a title 
free from all equities and may sue on the instrument in his own 
name. The transfer of the majority of npgotiable instruments 
is not governed by statute law, but as the bill of exchange is the 
most important and widely used of such instruments, the 0011-
ditiOllB goveming its tTaosler are clearly defined in the Bills of 
~ha~ Act, lSS2. They are best eonsidered under the three 
h ..... di~~: (1) lqsue; (~) Dt-Iivery; and (3) Trail-of ..... 

OIl 
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"The Issue of a Bill. 

The mere fact that the drawer of a bill completes the in
strument and appends his signature does not at once render the 
bill operative as a negotiable instrument, for the career of a bill 
-or of any other negotiable instrument does not commence until 
it is properly issued. Section 2 of the Act defines ;88U6 as "The 
first delivery of a bill or note complete in form, to a person who 
takes it as a holder". As the Section requires the delivery of a 
" bill complete in form ", there can be no legal issue of an in
.complete instrument which is handed by the drawer to another 
person for the purposes of completion under Section 20 of the 
Act. Again, the deposit of a bill by the drawer in the hands of 
an agent, or in the custody of another person to await the in
.1Itructions of the depositor, is not a valid issue of the bill, for such 
persons do not take as lwltkr8. 

Delivery of a Bill.' 

Sub·section 21 (1) of the Act, as already noted, requires the 
.delivery of the instrument duly signed in order to complete the 
liability of the person signing. Thus, the drawer who has signed 
a bill does not ordinarily become liable in respect of his signature 
until he delivers the bill to the payee and thereby completes his 
liability. Section 2 of the Act defines tklivery as "transfer of 
possessio;' actual or constructive" from one person to anothet. 
Constructive delivery implies the transfer of the title to the 
instrument without a change in its actual possession, e.g., where 
the holder, originally holding on his own account, or in his own 
right, subsequently holds the bill as agent for another person, 
without any actual change of possession, or where a person, holding 
.as agent, subsequently holds the instrument as holder in his own 
right. 

The elements of a valid delivery are thus defined in Section 
21 (2);-

21. (2) As between immediatAl partieo, and .. regards a remote party 
other than a holder in doe coone. the delivery-

(a) in order to he efiectual mlJ8t he made either by or uoder the 
authority of the party drawing. oooeptiug, or jnd«Djng ... the 
case maybe: 

(6) may he .hown to have been eooditicmal or 1m • opecial purJ>C»e 
only. and DOt for the purJ>C»e of tranaferring the property in tha 
bUL 

But if the bill he in the banda of /I loold<r i" du tmtr .. a valid delivery 
of the bill by all partiee prior to him .... to make them liable to him ia 
eooeluaively pre8UIII8I. 

.. Immediate parties .. to a bill are thoee who are in direct or 
immediate relation with each other, as, for example, the drawer 
.and acceptor, or the drawer and payee, or the payee and second 
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indorser. Other parties are remote, &8, for example, the a.cceptor 
and payee, (lr the drawer and third indorser. 

The general rule of law is that oral evidence is inadmissible 
to vary the effect of a written contra.ct, but by virtue of Sub
seotion 21 (2b), evidenoe may be admitted &8 between immediate 
parties, and as regards a remote party other than a holder in due 
course, to show that delivery of the bill was oonditional only and 
was not intended to be effeotual as a tr&nefer of the property in 
the bill. In other words, the drawer may bring such evidence as 
a defenoe to a olaim on the bill by the payee, or the a.coeptor as 
against the drawer, for in such oases the parties are .. immediate ". 
But the acceplor oannot bring evidence to dispute the payee's 
claim, or to dispute an indorser's olaim, unless suoh remote 
parties (i.e., as regards the acoeptor) are not holders in due course. 
Thus, if a promissory note is made by B payable to a banker C 
and is handed by B to C as oollateral seourity for a ourrent a.coount, 
the banker C oannot sue B on the note if the a.coount is in oredit, 
for in Buoh a oase Band C are immediate parties and the delivery 
was oonditional. Again, in LWyd v. Howard, 1850, the tr&nefer 
of a bill to another party for discounting on behalf of the trans
feror was held to be ineffective as a delivery of the bill exoept &8 

~ainst a holder in due oourse. 
In the oase of a holder in due oourse the valid delivery of a 

complete instrument is oonolusively presumed, but it is to be
noticed that suoh presumption does not apply to a change of 
~on while the instrument in question is inoomplete or 
mohoate. The distinotion may be evidenoed by a oomparison 
of the followin(! oases. In Ingham v. Primrose, 1859, A drew a 
bearer oheque mtending to deliver it to B, but before A issued 
the oheque to B it was stolen from his possession, and was sub
sequently nt'gOtiated to C, who took it &8 a holder in due course. 
C was able to sue A, since as against a holder in due oourse a 
valid delivery from A to B and between a.ll parties prior to 
himself was oonclusively presumed. On the other hand, in 
~M v. Blmnd', 1818, a blank aooeptanoe was stol .. n from 
the potlIIt'SSion of the drawer A, and was subeequently fillt>d up 
as a bill. In this case even a holder in due oourse W&8 h .. ld to 
have no title. since th .. re was no d .. livery.pi a _plm bill by A. 

It is to be noted that delivery net>d not be made in pereon ; 
it may be made by post or by any other agency. Thus, if a bill 
is iu<loNed b;V Robinson and eent by post to an indoreee Brown 
at the latter 8 request, the delivery will be valid and effectual. 
The post in such circumstances becomes Brown's &gI'nt, 80 that 
Robinson cannot recover the instrument once it is posted, And 
Brown must bear any loss which may arlee if th .. bill is stolen 
during transit. This principle was exemplifit>d in N_ T. 
~, 1886, wh .. .re A sent a letter to X requeeting the \atter 
to pay a d .. bt. X sent a cheque by post in 8E'ttlt>ml'Dt, but the 
C'beque was stolen and casht>d by the thief. .By the form of his 
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-request, A had made the Post Office his agent and was conse
quently compelled to bear the 1088. The posting was held to be 
a valid delivery to the payee and the sending of the cheque 
therefore operated as payment. On the other hand, if there is 
no express or implied request on the part of the receiver that the 
post shall be used for delivering, the Post Office is the agent of 
the Bender, and there is no delivery until the letter containing 
the bill has been handed by the Post Office to the addressee. 
Moreover, any loss must be borne by the sender. 

The scope of the words "under the authority of" in Sub
section 21 (2a) is governed by the ordinary common law principles 
applicable to agency in general, but a relationship of principal 
and agent must exist. Thus, in the case of Bromage v. Lloyd, 
1847, it was decided that an executor, not being an agent of the 
deceased, had no authority to complete the liability of the de
ceased on a bill which the deceased had signed before death, by 
delivering the bill to the named payee. On the other hand, 
in Re Richard8, 1887, a promissory note was made by the maker 
in favour of his servant, and was handed to a solicitor with in
structions that it should be delivered to the servant on the 
maker's death. This:was done, and it was held that the delivery 
was valid as being made under authority. 

As regards parties to a bill other than a holder in due course, 
. it is provided by Sub-section 21 (3) of the Act that the presump
tion that a valid delivery has been effected by any prior party 
thereto .may be rebutted by evidence :-

21. (3) Where a bill is no longer in the poeseuion of a party who .u;. 
signed it as a dmwer, acceptor, or indorser, a valid and 1IIICODditiooal 
delivery by him is preeumed ,,"'il til. t!07lbury .. prowl. 

Transfer of a Bill. 
The manner in which a bill of exchange may be transferred 

or negotiated is defined by Section 31 of the Act as follows:
st. (I) A bill is negotiated .. ben it is tranofen-ed from one penon to 

another in 8IIdl " """' .... as to constitute the transferee the holder of the bill 
(2) A bill payable to bearer is negotiated by delivery. 
(3) A bill payable to order is negotiated by the indoroement of the 

holder completed by delivery. 

Thus a bill is not properly negotiated if the matlner of transfer 
clearly shows that the transferee is not to be constituted the 
holder, as where a bill is merely transferred to an agent for safe 
custody. Sub-section 2 indicates that a bill payable to bearer is 
in a deliverable state as it stands, whereas indorsement of a bill 
payable to order is easentisl to put it in a deliverable condition. 
As previously explained, indorsement means the affixing of the 
transferor's signature on the bill, either with or without directions 
requesting payment to be made to the transferee or his order or 
to the transferee only. The requisites and form of a valid in
dorsement are discussed in detail in Chapter 13. 

o 
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Effect of Transfer without Indorsement. 
Althou~h a bill drawn payable to order O&llllot be negotiated 

unless it IS indorsed befors delivery, suoh a bill is sometimes 
transferred by the holder without his affixing his signature. 'In 
suoh a oase the effect of the transfer is thus defined by Sub
seotion 81 (4) :-

8t. (4) Where the holder 01 • bill payable to his oMer tra.nsfera it for 
va.!uo wit.bout indoroing it, tho tra.nsfer gi .... tho tra.nsferoe suoh titl ... tho 
tra.nsferor had in tho bill, and the tra.nsferoe in addition ""'luirea tho right 
to have the indoroomont 01 tho tra.nsferor, 

Thus, a bill payable to Robinson or order is delivered by 
Robinson to Brown without indorsement. Brown is not .a 
1wltkr within the meaning of the Act; he is merely an equitable 
GotBignu of a chose in action. He cannot sue in his own name, or 
negotiate the instrument to any person, but must join Robinson 
as a party to the proceedings with him in any action on the bill 
against any ~es prior to Robinson. Brown may, however, 
bring an action against Robineon to compel him to give his 
indorsement to the bill, and when this is obtained, Brown then 
becomes a holder and can sue in his own name against any 

partkam, if X, the holder of a bill payable to his order, transfers 
it to Y without indorsement, and thereafter dies, the Court may 
oompel X's eXNlutors or administrators to indorse the instrument 
in favour of Y. Similarly, if X becomes bankrupt, his trustee 
O&n be compelled to indorse the instrument in favour of the 
holder, Y. But negotiation of the bill in such ciroumstanoes will 
only date back to the time when the transferor or his repre
sentative actually indorsed the bill, eo that if, in the firet example 
Brown had ~ved notice of a defect in Robineon's title bef~ 
Robinson had indorsed the instrument, then he (Brown) would 
be bound by such notice and oould not sue as a holder in due 
oourse. 

Transmlssion of a Bill by Operadon· of Law. 
The Bills of Exchange Aot deals onl3" with the transfer of a 

bill by ne-~tistion, and does not touch the principles of genersl 
law by virtue of which the title to a bill may be ".,."..iaerI 
from one Pf'l'BOD to another as a chose in.action or chattel. Thus, 
on the death or bankruptcy of the holder of a bill, the title the-rein 
passes to his JII"rBOIlai representatives in the former C&Be and to 
'he trust<.>e in the latte.r event, and such personal repreBf'ntatives 
or the trustee in bankruptcy respectively may have to indorse 
the bill personally in order to obtain the funds for the estate. 
The indorse-r in euch a oase would be personally liable OIl the 
bill unless his indorsement in ita terms ft6trieted his personal 
liability, and intimated \0 all other partiee that it was the signf'.r's 

llB 
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intention to limit liability to the estate for which he acts. To 
meet such a case Section 31 (5) of the Act provides that:-

31. (5) Where any pemon is nnder obligation to indone & bill in a 
representative capacity, he may indorse the bill in such terms 88 to negative 
pemonaI liability. 

. Examples of indorsements conforming with these provisions 
are given in Chapter 13. 

Two other cases in whiclr the title of a bill may be traD8-
mitted by operation of law arise: (i) when the bill is seized by 
a sheriff in execution under a writ, and (il) where it passes to a 
trustee in bankruptcy by virtue of the doctrine of reputed owner
ship ... In the former case, if a bill is amongst property seized by 
a sheriff on behalf of a judgment ereditor, the sheriff can enforce 
payment of the instrument; and a discharge given by him will 
be valid, though it appears that he cannot transfer it to another 
person. In regard to the l!!OOond case, a trustee in bankruptcy 
may claim as part of a debtor's estate a bill or promissory note 
which is in the possession and repuJetl ownership of the debtor, 
although in fact it does not beloug to him, provided that the bill 
is held by the debtor with the consent and permission of the 
true owner, and that it constitutes a debt due or growing due to 
the debtor in the course of his bnsiness. An example of the 
latter kind would be a current or matured· bill in the hands of a 
bill broker who had become insolvent. 

Transfer of a Bill by Assignment. 

As a bill of exchauge is a chose in action, it II14Y form the 
subject of a valid equitable or legal assignment, in the manner 
referred to in Chapter 11 ante. Thus, if the holder of a bill 
payable to his order transfers the instrument without indorsement 
to another person for value, the transfer will operate as an 
equitable tJ88ignment, and the transferee will obtain such a title 
to the bill as was possessed by the transferor. Again, the holder 
may execute a legal &8\'ignment of the bill in accordance with the 
provisions of the Law of Property Act, 1925, previously mentioned 
In such a case the assignee will be enabled to sue in his own name, 
but his rights are subject to any prior equities attaching to the 
instrument, i.e., to any defence or set-off which prior parties may 
have against the assignor. Moreover, if the assignor does not 
give up the bill, and subsequent to the assignmeut transfers it 
to a holder in due course, the latter's legal title will prevail as 
against the assignee. Thus, in one case, X assigned to A certain 
property including a bill payable to bearer, but subsequently 
transferred the bill for value to B, who had no notice of the 
prior assignment. B, as a holder in due course, obtained the 
legal title to the bill, and his right thereto was unaffected by 
the claim of the assignee, A, under the aasignment. 
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A bill or promissory note may also form the valid subject of a 
donatio mort", C4'118Ii, i.e., a gift made by a person in contempla
tion of and subject to his death. Thus, if Brown in contemplation 
of death hands a bill payable to bearer to Jones, the property 
in the bill passes to Jones on the death of Brown, but not before. 
Jones would have a valid title to such an instrument even if it 
had been payable to Brown's order, but had not been indorsad 
by him before death, in which case it would rest with Jones to 
prove his title' to the instrument. 

Re-lsaue of a Bill. 

Section 87 of the Act provides that :-
87. Where .. bill is negotiated back to the clr&wer, or to a prior indoreer 

or to the """"ptor, IUoh party may, Iubjoot to the proviaiona 01 tbia Aot, _ 
iaaue and further negotiate tho bill. but he is not entitled to enIoroe payment 
01 the bill ago.inat any intervening party to whom he waa previoUBiy liable. 

Thus, if a bill payable after date is indorsed by the holder to 
tile drawer or acceptor, or a prior indorser, suoh drawer, aooeptor 
or prior indorser may at any time before maturity re-issue the 
bill and indorse it away. For example, if A draws on B in 
favour of a payee C a bill whioh is negotiated to D, E, and F 
in turn, and F negotiates the bill by indorsement back to in
dorser C, C will retain his rights against A and B, but will have 
no right of action against D, E and F. This prinoiple is known 
as the nalc agoiMl circuity of actiolt. 

The words" Subject to the provisions of this Aot .. in Section 
87 refer to the limitation of negotiation under Sub-seotion 36 (1) 
of the Aot (_ below). By virtue of this Sub-eection if, in tile 
previous illustration, E had indorsed the bill .. Pay F only", 
then there oould be no further negotiation back by F to C, since 
the form of E's indorsement prohibits further transfer of the 
instrument. 

NeiotiatioD of Overdue Billa. 

Gtmerally sr-king, a bill of exChange oontinUI'8 to be 
nl'gotiable until it is paid at maturity by the principal debtor or 
party primarily liable, bu~ Sub-seotion 36 (1) specifies two con
Qitious under which the negotiation of a bill is stayed :-

as. (1) Wloore .. bill io ~ in iIB origin it _tin .... to be ""'!!'J&i
ahle unlll i' baa ....... (.) _tinly incIoned. or (lI) diaobargod by paymea' 
or olbtn-ioe. 

Reference should be mad& to SectiODS 69-M and 68 as to 
discharge, and to Section S6 as ., restrictive indorsements. 
AD. example of a restrictive indOl'Sl'ment is tha, given in ~ 
last paragraph but; one, viii., .. Pay F ortI. ". 
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In regard to the negotiation of an overdue bill, Sub-section 
36 (2) of the Act provides ;-

36. (2) Where an overdue bill is negotiated, it can only be negotiated 
subject to any defect of title affecting it at ita maturity, and thenceforward 
no person who takes it can acquire or give a better title than that whioh 
the person from whom he took it had. 

From this Sub-section it appears that the holder of an overdue 
bill cannot be a holder in due course; indeed Sub-section 29 (Ia) 
expressly states this, since his title is affected by any defect in 
the title of previous holders at or after the due date of the bill. 
The reason for this is that the fact that the bill is overdue should 
in itself arouse suspicion in the mind of a transferee. " He is a 
holder with notice for this reason; he takes a bill which on the 
face of it ought to have got home and to have been paid. He is 
therefore bound to make two inquiries; (I) Has what ought to 
have been done really been done, i.e., has the bill in fact been 
discharged! (2) H not, why no*' Is there any equity attaching 
thereto, i.e., was the title of the person who held it at maturity 
defective ! " 1 

On the other hand, the mere fact that a bill is overdue does 
not of.itself caua8 a defect in the title to the instrument, if it is 
otherwise perfectly va.lid. The Sub-section merely provides that 
if a defect already ezi818 in the bill at maturity, then persons 
taking after that date are subject to any defects which may 
eziat. Thps, if a bill is drawn payable to A's order in respect of 
an illega.l consideration, and B takes it by indorsement hom A, 
when QlJeraue, B cannot recover from the drawer. But where _ 
the drawer of a bill, which has been accepted for an illega.l con
sideration, indorses it before the due date to A, who takes it 
bona fide for value without notice and indorses it when overdue 
to B, B can sue all the parties, since A had a good title. 

It must be noted that the Sub-section expressly refers to a 
" defect of title ", a term which is defined in Sub-section 29 (2) 
of the Act. It follows that a person who takes an overdue bill 
for va.lue is not affected by the fact that a prior party whom he 
seeks to hold liable has a right of ~ff or other defence against 
the party from whom he received the bill, as the existence of 
a set-off or the fact that consideration was not given in respect 
of a prior transfer of the bill does not coustitute defect of title. 
For example, if a holder X takes an overdue bill from a-drawer Y 
for value, the fact that the acceptor A has a right of ~ff against 
the drawer, or that the bill was accepted by A for the drawer's 
accommodation, does not prevent the holder X from succeeding 
in his action against A. hr such circumst&nces, there is no 
question of defect of title; in the first case, it is a matter of a 
right of set-off, and in the second a defence based on the absence 
of oonsideration. 

As to when a bill payable otherwise than on demand is over
I (lbaIm .... Bill< oJ 6zd1mtge, slob odD., _ 138. 
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due, reference should be made to Section 14 (Chapter 11), from 
which it will be seen that such a bill is not overdue until after the 
expiration of the last day of grace. As to bills payable 071 demand 
(including cheques), Sub-section 36 (3) provides that :-

86. (8) A bill payable on demand is deemed to be overdue within the 
meaning and for the purpooe of this 8OCtiOn, when it appea.ra on the faoe of 
it to bave been In airculation for an unreasonable length of time. What is 
an unreasonable langth of time for this purpooe is a queetion of faot. 

This provision is oonsidered in referenoe to cheques in 
Chapter 12. 

The date upon which a bill is indorsed does not a.s a rule 
appear on the mstrument, and it is thus a matter of fact to be 
determined from the circumstanoes in each oase. But by Sub
Beotion 36 (4) of the Aot it is provided that : 

86. (4) Ezoept where an indoreement beare dote after the maturity of 
the bill. every negotiation is prim. JIMJie deemed to heve been elieoted before 
the bill waa overdue. 

It is a matter for a j\U'Y to determine whether or not a bill 
was in fact negotiated before or a.fter it was overdue. 

Nel1otiation of Dishonoured Bills. 
Section 36 (6) of the Aot runs as follows :-

86. (&) Wh.n. • bill whiob is not overdue baa been dishonomed any 
peroon who tek .. It with notioo of tho dishonour tekee it eubjeot to any 
defeot of titl •• ttaobing th .... to at tho tim. of dishonour. but nothing in this 
lub ... tion ohall aIJeot tho right. of • hold .... in due 00 ..... 

Thus, it seems that with the 801e exception that there can 
be no hold8l' in due oourse of an owerdue bill, the transferee of a 
dishonoured bill is in the same poeition as the transferee of an 
overdue bill. 

THE RIGHTS AND POWERS OF THE HOLDER 

The terms hold8l', hold8l' for value, and holder in due course 
have bet>n explained briefly in Chapter 11, but it is now nenessery 
to oonsidN their respective rights m greater detail. 

Who is the Holder? 
As we have seen, the term .. hoidN" usually mM118 the 

person in posseesion of 8. bill who is lawfully entitled to it, and 
may enforce payment thereof against any party thereto. But it 
&Iso includes a person who has unlawful P'l S S ssioo. of a bill, as. 
for example, the finder of a bill indorsed in blank or originally 
made payable to bearer, who, in spite of his defeo\ of title. CIIIl 
nevertheless give a valid discharge to a person who pays in good 
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faith, and also confer a good title on a subsequent holder in due 
course. 

But the term " holder" cannot be applied to a person who has 
no title at all, as, for example, a thief who has stolen a bill payable 
to the order of another person, or a person who has possession 
of a bill bearing a forged indorsement. Such persons are not 
holders in any sense of the term; in such cases, it is a question, 
not of defutive title, but of no title at all, and, by virtue of Section 
24 (see ante, page 235), the absence of title in such circumstances 
cannot be cured by any dealing with the bill. 

The most important class of holder is a lwUler in due wur8e, 
namely, that person whose title to a valid instrument is perfect 
and cannot be affected in any way by prior defects, and who 
holds the instrument free from all equities; and by virtue of 
Sub-section 30 (I), there is a presumption of law that prima facie 
every holder is a holder in due course. In reviewing the de
finition of such a holder as given by Sub-section 29 (1) of the 
Act, it should be observed that a number of important conditions 
must be fulfilled before a person can be constituted a holder in 
due course. . 

In the first place, such a person must be himself a holder, 
i.e., in the case of an order bill he must be the transferee of a 
bill properly indorsed and delivered to him. H A obtains a 
bill payable to his own order by fraud and transfers it to X 
without U\dorsement, then, although X takes the bill for value 
and with no notice of the fraud, he cannot be a holder in d1l& 
course because he is not even a holder (see Se~on 2). 

Secondly, the bill mnst be complete and regular on the face 
of it. A bill is considered complete even though it has not been 
accepted, but there can be no holder in due course of an inelwate 
instrument until it has been properly completed and delivered. 
Even that party who himself completes the instrument is not a 
holder in due course. A bill would not be regular on the face of 
it when taken by a holder if it bore evidence of having been 
tom in pieces with the obvious intention of cancelling it, and 
of having been pasted together again. Furthermore, a bill is 
not regular on the face of it if it bears evidence of erasure or 
alteration, and such erasure or alteration has not been properly 
initialled by the drawer. . 

Thirdly, the bill when taken must not be overdue, since the 
fact that a bill is overdue is in itself a warning that it may be 
invalid or affected with defects of title. ; 

The fourth essential is that the bill has been taken for value. 
This means that the holder in due course Aimllelf must have 
given value; it is not sufficient that he takes through a person 
who holds for value. 

Fifthly, the bill must have been taken in good faith, which 
implies that it must have been taken honestly, although in fact 
it Dl&y have been taken negligently. In illustration consider the 

• 
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0111111 where Brown takes a bill from Jones for value, and, although 
he suspeots J ones has stolen the instrument, takes no steps to 
oonfirm his suspicions. If, as a fact, Jones has obtained' the bill 
by false pretences, Brown oannot be a holder in due oourse as 
he has acted without good faith. 

Lastly, the bill must have been taken without notioe of any 
defect in the title of the transferor. The defeots of title referred 
to are speoified in Seotion 29 (2) of the Aot, and must be dis
tinguished from .. oomplete .. baence of title, as in the case of .. 
bill whioh beo.rs .. forged signature of the drawer, acceptor, or 
prior indorser. A person in poBBe88ion of suoh an instrument is 
not a holder at a.ll, and the instrument itself is of no effect in his 
hands. .. Notioe" within the meaning of this section me&ns 
actual though not forma.! notioe, that is to 8&Y, .. either knowledge 
of the facts, or a suspioion of something wrong, oombined with 
.. wilful disregard of the means of knowledge" (Willes, J., in 
Raphael v. BaM 01 EfI{IlafId, 1885). In this oonnection it must 
be remembered that notioe to an e.gent is notioe to his prinoipal. 

The Rll1hta of the Holder. 
The prinoip&1 rights and powers of a holder e.re thus stated 

in Section 38 of the Aot :-

88.. Tho righla "'4 po ....... of tho hold ... of • bill are .. folio .. : 
(1) Ho may IUO on tho bill in hIo own IIIoIDO : 
(2) Wh .... bola. bolder in duo ... uno, ho hold. the hill free from .... y 

d"""', of titie of prior parti ..... well .. from m .... peraonaJ defen_ avail
.ble to prior parti_ among thomool .... Uld may enforoo p"ymOllt .
all parti<llliahlo on 'he bill : 

(3) Wh .... hia title Ia ciefootift (a) If he negotiatM the bill to • bolder 
in duo ......... that hold ... obtaino • !!ood aod ... mpl ... title to the bill, .... d 
(6) if ho obtaino p"ymOllt of tho bill, tho penon who paya him in duo OOUl1lO 
II"'" • n1id diaohUJlO lor tho bilL 

It will be obeerved that this section expreealy or impliedly 
givee the holder .. right (a) to sue on the bill in his own name ; 
(b) to hold or retain the bill, if he is .. holder in due course, ae 
against any prior pe.rtiea; (c) to negotie.te the bill; (d) to dis
ohlU'lt8 the person paying the bill in due course. In addition, .. 
holder has .. right, in oert&in oircumst&noes, which will be explained 
later, (e) if he 80 desiree, to preeent a bill for acceptance and 
payment, where euah preeentment; is exoused; (J) to note or 
protest a bill on dishonour by non-aooeptance or non-payment; 
and to recover the expeD888 inoUJTed from prior parties; (9) to 
insert additlona.! matter on a bill, as, for example, the true date 
of issue if the bill is undated. or the true date of acceptance if the 
aooepfi&noe of a bill payable after .ig'" is undated, or to convert 
aD. indGnlement; in blank into a apecia.! indorsemen'-

TaB HOLDBB'S RmIl'UO Su __ -In regard toSu~ 38 (I), 
if a bill is payable to a person or per8OII8, or to his or their order, 
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the action on the instrument must be brought in the name or 
names of such persons. Consequently, if a bill is payable to 
Brown & Co., it is not sufficient that an action be brought in the 
name of one of the partners or of the principal or managing 
partner. On the other hand, if the bill is payable to bearer, 
action may be brought in the name of any person who is in actual 
or constructive possession of the instrument, either alone or 
jointly with another or others. Thus, if Brown is the holder of 
a bill and indorses it in blank to a banker for collection, either 
Brown or the banker may take proceedings against the acceptor 
for the amount of the bill. In order that a holder may bring 
an action on the bill, it is immaterial whether he has had or has 
any material interest in the instrument, or that he has parted with 
such interest, so long as it cannot be shown that he holds the 
instrument adversely to the true owner. 

In regard to Sub-section 38 (2), if the acceptor of a bill has 
a valid set-off or counter claim as against the payee, the latter 
cannot demand payment of the bill, but this fact would not 
prevent a subsequent holder in due course from enforcing full 
payment of the instrument as against the acceptor. In other 
words, a holder in due course as compared .with a mere holder 
has the additional benefit that his title is not subject to equities 
and is entirely free from personal defences of prior parties. .. The 
expression personal defences refers to such defences as set-off 
and counter claim, and probably also COVIlrB all such defences as 
omission ··of the duties of presentation, notice of dishonour, and.. 
protest or noting".' . 

The right to 81U on a bill must be distinguished from the 
right to relJOfJer thereon, for, although any valid holder has a 
right to 8ue, i.e., take action at law, on the instrument, his right 
to recover or to succeed in his action will depend upon his title. 
If he is a holder in due course his prospects of success are much 
greater than if he is merely a holder for value. 

Title through a Holder in Due Course. 
When a holder in due course appears as a party to a bill, no 

prior defect in title will pass through him 80 as to affect any 
subsequent holders, provided that they are not parliu to any 
defect. For by virtue of Sub-section 29 (3) of the Act :-

29. (3) A bolder (wbether for value or not), .. ho deriv .. hie title to • 
bill tbrou!l:b a,bolder ill dno conroe, and who ;. not bimoeH. party to any 
fraud or illegality affecting it, baa all the right. 01 that bolder ill doe couree 
ao mgarda the acoeptor and all parti .. to the bill prior to that bolder. 

In illustration of this Sub-section, we may consider the case 
where A, the payee of a bill, obtains the acceptance of the drawee 
B to the instrument by fraud. A indorses the bill for value to 
C, a holder in due course, and C indorses it to D, who has notice 

• Jaeobo, Bia. 0/ • ........,. _ Pro """Y N.., _ 178. 
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of the fraud: D, whether he gave value to C or not, can sue B 
on his acoeptanoe of the bill. But if D had ta.ken any part in 
A's fraud in obtaining B's signature, then he could not sue B, 
even if he (D) had given value to C for the bill. 

THE DUTIES OF THE HOLDER 

While the Bills of Exohange Aot oonfers upon the holder of a 
bill oertain well-defined rights, it also imposes upon him a number 
of important dullea, the neglect or omission of which may have 
serious oonsequenoes both for the holder himself and other parties 
to the bill. These duties are ohiefly (a) to present the bill for 
acoeptanoe and payment in acoordanoe with the rules la.id down 
in the Aot; (b) to note or protest the bill on dishonour, where 
suoh noting or protest is necessary; and (e) to give due notice 
of dishonour to all prior parties. Only the first of these will now 
be oonsidered; the others are treated in the next ohapter. 

Tbe importance of the holder's proper discharge of his 
duties in oonnection with a bill will be appreciated when it 
is pointed out that if a statutory duty is omitted or unduly 
delayed through his negligence or lacAu, the effect may be to 
discharge oertain parties, not only in respeot of their liability on 
the instrument itself, but also in respect of the debt or other 
oonsideration for whioh the instrument was given. Suppose, for 
exa.mple, that Reta.iler Jones buys goods from Wholesaler Brown 
and gives in payment a bill due in three months which he bas 
drawn on Farmer Robinson, who is indebted to Jones. The 
bill is indorsed by Brown to a holder who carelessly omits to 
present it for acceptance and for payment on the due date. 
Brown and the drawer Jones will be discharged from any liability 
to the holder in the event of his not beina able to obtain payment 
from Robinson, while Brown will also De freed as regards the 
oonsideration between bimself and the negligent holder. And 
this will be so, even if Brown W88 not actually prejudiced by the 
holder's omission to give him notice of dishonour; as, for example, 
where the drawee RobinSon may have been insolvent and all 
.along quite unlikely to have honoured the bill by aooeptance or 
payment. • 

Moreover, if the bill is in the hands of an agftIl of the holder, 
that agent must exeroi8e 108 much care in discharging the dutiES of 
the holder 108 is required in the case of the holder himself, and if 
by reason of the agent's negligence any loss ensues, he will be 
liable to his principal in damages. Thus, the d .. 1ies of a holder 
may fall on a person who is not liable 108 a party to the bill, but 
the remE'dy against sut'h a ~ is for aamagES and not in 
respect of the bill itself. This point is of special importance to 
bankers, who so frequently have to undertake the duties of 
presenting hills of uohange for _ptanoe and payment on 
behalf of their customers. 
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THE ACCEPTANCE OF BILLS 

One of the first important duties of the holder of a bill is to 
present. the bill to the drawee for his acceptance where this is 
necessary (see page 398). Although, as already stated, an instru· 
ment may be a valid bill before it is accepted, it is usual to obtain 
the acceptance of the named drawee as soon as possible, in order 
that the bill may be more easily negotiated by reason of being 
additionally secured by the signature of the drawee. 

Definition and Requisites of Acceptance. 
Section 17 of the Act thus defines the form and requisites of 

a valid acc.eptance :-
17. (1) The acceptance of a bill is the signification by the drawee of 

his ....,nt to the order of the drawer. 
[8"" 8ediono 2 MId 21 tJlJ to Ill< ntCUSily lor 'Mlijimli<m ur ddw.ry.] 

(2) An acoept&nee is invalid un1eos it oompIies with the foUowing 000· 
ditions, namely: ' 

( .. ) It must be written on the bill and be oigned by the drawee. The 
mere· signature of the drawee without addition&l words is 
sufficient. 

(6) It must Dot exprees thet the drawee will perform hie promise by 
any other meano than the payment of money. 

It is to be noted that only the drawee ca.n accept a bill, either 
himself ,or by his duly authorised agent. Acceptance by a 
stranger br third party in the drawee's name will be either all 
unauthorised act or a forgery, while an acceptance by a stranger 
in his own name is of no effect (unless it is an acceptance for 
honour-i!ee Chapter 17). Thus, if X sigl:Js an ordinary accept
ance on a bill which is drawn on B, the acceptance is invalid, 
and neither X nor B is in any way bound. Similarly, if a bill 
is addressed to the directors of a company and is accepted by the 
directors and the manager of the company, the directors will be 
bound but not the manager. 

But the· signature to an acceptance need not strictly conform 
to the name of the drawee. The tWo should be considered 
together, and providing that the acceptance is in fact that of the. 
drawee the acceptance will be valid. Thus, in DermatiM v . 
.ABkfJJCJl1k, 1905, the word" Limited" was accidentally omitted 
in stamping the company's acceptance on a bill drawn on the 
company. It was held nevertheless that the signature was a 
valid acceptance by the company. Again, in Lloyd v . .Ashby, 
1831, a bill was drawn on a firm as .. B. and Co." although its 
proper style was" A. B. & Co.", and the bill was accepted in that 
name. The acceptance was held to be valid. 

Moreover, if a bill is addressect to two or more drawees, and 
is accepted only by one or some of them, those who sign the 
acceptance will be bound although the others will not. Thus if 
a bill is addressed to two persons, Brown and Jones, who are not 
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pa.rtners, and is aooepted by Brown only, Brown will be liable in 
respect of his s~ature &B acoeptor although Jones will not be 
bound. On simil&r grounds, if a bill is addressed to a firm but 
is acoepted by a partner in his own name, the pa.rtner signing 
will be person&!ly liable, although the firm will not be bound. 
Conversely, if a bill is addressed to Robinson, a pa.rtner in a 
firm, &Ild Robinson acoepts in the firm's name, .. Brown & 
Robinson", he is personally liable &B acceptor &nd the firm is 
not bound by the signature. 

As an acoeptance must be written 071 Ike bill, the drawee will 
not be bound &B a pa.rty to the bill if he signs a sep&rate dooument 
expressing his willingnesa to acoept the bill or to be liable &B &n 
acoeptor thereof. Again, the fact that the drawee destroys a 
bill left with him for acoeptanoe does not render him liable as 
&Il acoeptor, although he may be sued in &n action for oonversion 
of the instrument. . 

Sub-aeotion 17 (2 b) provides that &Il acceptance must promise 
payment in no other form th&n by the payment of money, 80 
that &n acoeptance will be invalid if the acceptor undertakes to 
pay in &ny other way: as, for example. in exohequer bills, or in 
goods, or in silver bullion. In allsuoh oases the holder is entitled 
to &nd should treat the instrument as dishonoured if he oannot 
obtain a 018&11 acceptance. 

Time for Acceptance. 
With reference to the time for a.ooept&nce, Seotion 18 of the 

Aot provides that :-
ta. A bill may be ...-pled-
(1) &fore it b .. been lignod by the drawer .... while othawioo inoom

pie"': (S .. 8ecIi ... lIO.) 
(2) Wb .. it io overd .... or af_ it bu been diabOllOUl'fJd by. pre'lio .. 

muaai to ..... p" or by DOIl.payment: 
(3) Wben • bill payable after eight io diabonowod by ...... ~ 

_ and the dra_ .u~ ..... Uy _pta it. &be hoIdor. in the r.boonoe of 
an", di_t _to io entiUod to haft the bill ..-plod .. of &be _ 
of 11m preBOIlWUNlt to the dra_ for __ 

By virtue of Sub-eection 18 (1). an incomplete or inohoate 
bill may be accepted. but if the drawer has not signed or if the 
instrument is otherwise l~ in a legal essential, it will not be 
valid as a bill until the omission is rectified. The elfeot of the 
a.ooeptanoe of a bill whioh is overdue is as if the IMlO6ptor had 
a.ooepted a bill payable on demand. and he is, of course, im
medlately liable to pay the instrument. 

In the absenoe of evidence to the contrary on the face of a. 
bill, an aooeptanoe is deemed to have been made before maturity 
and within a reasonable time after the issue of the instnunent, 
but there is no preeumption as to the &IUd date on which the 
acceptance was gi~-D_ 

Sub-eection 18 (3) is intended to 8l'Ouns that the holder of a. 
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bill which is dishonoured shall, as far as is possible, be placed in 
the same position as if there had been no dishonour. Thus, if 
a bill payable three months after sight is dishonoured by non
acceptance on the 1st June, but is subsequently accepted by the 
drawee on the 4th July, the holder may calculate the due date 
of the bill as from the 1st June, and can, therefore, present it 
for payment on the 4th September. In the absence of this 
provision in the Act, the bill could not be presented for payment 
until the 7th October, in which case the holder would be pre
judiced by being out of his money for an additional thirty-three 
days, during which time the defaulting acceptor would have the 
benefit and use of the funds. 

General and Qualified Acceptances. 
Although the order from the drawer to the drawee must be 

unconditional and unqualified in its terms, the Act provides that 
the acceptance of the drawee may be general, i.e., free from 
qualification of any kind, or qualified in certain definite respects. 
This option is granted to the drawee by Virtue of Section 19 of 
the Act, which provides as follows :-

19. (1) An acceptance is either (a) general or (b) qualified. 
(2) A genera.! acceptance ....... ts without quaJification to the order of 

the drawer. A quaJified acoepta.nee in expresa terms va.ries the effect of the 
bill 88 drawn. 

In particular an aceeptan .. is quaJified which i&- .• 
(a) Conditional, thet is to say, which makeo payment by the aceeptcr 

dependent on the fulfilment of a condition therein stated: 
(b) Partial, thet is to say, an acceptance to pay part only of the 

amount for which the bill is drawn: (S .. 8_ 44 (2).) 
(e) LocaJ, thet is to say, an acceptance to pay only at a p&rtioular 

specified place: 
An acceptance to pay at a particular place ia a general aeeeptsnce 

nn1 ... it expressly states thet the bill is to be paid there ooly and _ 
elsewhere. 

From these provisions it is clear that, although the drawer 
in ma.king out his order must conform to a very rigid standard, 
the acceptor is not only given a fair degree of latitude in deciding 
how, where, and when he will pay the instrument, but is permitted 
by the terms of his acceptance to vary IluJ eJJed 0/ IluJ bill 118 
draum, even to the extent of making the payment conditional. 

It is, however, a question of law in each particu1ar case as to 
whether the express terms employed by the drawee do in fact 
constitute a qualified acceptance. .. Any words added to the 
acceptance must be clearly opposed to the tenor of the bill to 
constitute a qualification. . . . If an acceptor desires to qualify 
his acceptance he must do so in terms 80 clear and unequivocal 
that a holder could not fail to understand that the acceptance 
was subject to an express qualification".1 Wherever possible, 
an acceptance is to be construed as general and not qualified, 

1 J ....... BiIU,~,"'" N-. _ IN. 
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and the insertion by the acoeptor of a mere memorandum, e.g., 
a wrong due date, has been held to form no part of the acoeptanoe 
suoh as would render it qualified. 

Examples of qualified acoeptanoes oorresponding to the five 
olasses mentioned in the Seotion would be as follows :-

(a) CONDITIONAL: II Aooepted payable on surrender of bill 
of lading of wheat", or • Aocepted payable when in 
funds ". . 

(b) PARTIAL: A bill· drawn for £100 is acoepted thus: 
II Aooepted payable for £50 only, James Brown"; or 
thus, • Aooepted payable £50 in oash and £50 in goods". 
The latter is valid as an acceptanoe for £50 only. 

(0) LOOAL: An acoeptanoe will not be 100&1 unless it dis
tinotly states that the bill will be paid at a place specified 
and nowhere elee. Thus an acoeptance in the form 
II Aocepted payable at the Northern Bank, Northtown ", 
is gener&l, where&8 any of the following would be 
qualified as to place, i.e., loo&l: II Aooepted payable at 
the Northern Ban.k, Northtown, and not e\eewhere ", 
or II Aooepted pa~ble only at the Northern Bank, 
Northtown ", or • Aocepted payable at the Northern 
Bank, Northtown, and there onll ". 

(/I) QUALIFIlIID AS TO Tn\l1I: A bill IS drawn payable three 
months after date, but is acoepted as follows: II Aooepted 
payable six months after date, James Brown ". 

(s) SOMlII OJ' SBVElU.L DRAWEES: A bill is drawn on A, B, 
and C. A aooepts, but B and C refuse to do BO. This 
is a qualified acceptance by A. Nevertheless, if A has 
authority to aooept for &ll the drawees, then the aooept
anoe would not be qualified. 

A holder is not bound to take • qualified aooeptance but may 
regard it &8. ~onour. (See below.) 

Presentment for Acceptance. 
Presentmen' of • bill for aooeptanoe may be e1fected by the 

drawer before the issue of the instrument, but the duty to present 
usually falls upon the payee or a subsequent holder. It must be 
noticed that, subject to certain statutory 8.-weptiODB, it is not 
_ptil8ory to present a bill for aooeptance. The holder may, if 
he BO desires, await maturity of the bill and then present it for 
payment. As. rule, however, the holder presents • bill for 
aooeptanoe in order to eeoure the liability of the drawee by his 
signature on the instrumen'- for until the drawee signs he is not 
liable for due payment of the bill. If. however, the hill is aooepted 
by the drawee, the holder in oase of dishonour by non-payment 
has an immediate right of aoUon on the hill against the acceptor. 
Moreover, the existenoe of the signstun> of the aooeoptor on • 
bill not only ~ the guarantee 01' lIIlCurity fOl' its due pay-
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ment, but also makes the bill more readily received as a valid 
negotiable instrument by subsequent parties who take it for 
value. On the other hand, if the bill is not accepted by the 
drawee on presentment, the holder obtains an immediate right 
of recourse against the other parties to the bill. 

In the case of bills payable on demand (including cheques) 
there is no need to present for acceptance, for payment of such 
bills can be demanded immediately. Nor is there any need to 
present for acceptance before present~ for payment a bill 
which is drawn" Pay without acceptance ',a form which is said 
to be common in the French wine trade. 

When Pr~sentment for Acceptance is Necessary. 
The duties of a holder in regard to presenting a bill for 

acceptance are thus set forth in Section 39 of the Act, which, it 
will be noted, prescribes certain specific cases in which the holder 
must present a bill for acceptance ;-

39. (1) Where a bill i.e payable after Bight, prooentment for acceptance 
i.e necessary in order to fix the maturity of the instrument. 

(2) Where a bill expreaa!y etipulateo that it .hall be prooented for 
acceptance, or where a bili i.e drawn payable elsewhere than at the residenos 
or place of bDBiness of the drawee it must be prooented for acceptance before 
it can be presented for payment. -

(3) In no other oase i.e presentment for acceptanoe necessary in order to 
rend .. liable aoy party to the bill 

(4) Where the holder of .. bill. drawn payable elsewhere than at tfle 
place of business or residenoe of the drawee, has no time, with the Ol[ereioe 
of reaaonable diligeooe; to present the bill for acoeptaooe before prooenting 
it for payment on the day that it falls due, the delay .. used by J"""'ODting 
the bill for aceeptaoco before prooenting it for payment is excused, aod does 
not dioeharge the drawer aod indorsers. 

The' object of Sub-section 4 is to protect the holder of a 
domiciled bill which reaches him 80 late as not to give him time 
before maturity to present the bill for acceptance. In illustra
tion, we may consider the case of a bill payable one month after 
date, drawn in New York on a Bristol firm, but made payable 
at-.a London bank. The bill reaches London on the date of 
maturity, but as the holder must present the bill at Bristol for 
acceptance before presenting it for payment, he is protected by 
the Sub-section against any delay which may arise by reason of 
his making presentment for acceptance, 80 that the delay will 
not prejudice his rights against any prior parties. 

In the case of bills payable after sight, as the period of the 
instrument does not commence to run until it is presented for 
acceptance, unreasoll&ble delay in making presentment might 
prejudice the poeition of an indorser or drawer, as, for example, 
where the holder has delayed for 80 long that when the instrument 
is presented the drawee has become financially incapable of 
meeting the olaim. It would be clearly inequitable if, in Buch 
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-

oircumstanoes, the holder oould oompel payment from the drawer 
or an indorser, BO with the 'objeot of preventing such happenings, 
Section 40 of the Aot ena.ots that ;-

40. (1) Subjeot to tbe provWOD8 of thia Act, when a bill payable 'after 
light ill negotiated, tbe holdor must eitber preaent it for _optanco or 
negotiate it within .. re&8Onable time. 

[S .. SeoIioR" (2) lor u.. ~,] 
(2) U ho do not do &0, tbo drawer and aJ\ indoraora prior to that holder 

are dlacharged. 
(3) In dotormi.ni.ng what ill .. re&IIOnablo time within tbo moaning of 

tbill _tion, regard ahaJ\ be had to the nature of the bill, the uaage of trade 
with _poet to aimi1ar biIilI, and tbo faoto of tb. particular oaoe. 

The remedy provided by this Section does not eeem entirely 
sa.tisfa.otory sinoe there is nothing to prevent oontinua.! negotia.
tion of 8. bill pa.yable after sight from person to person without 
a.ny presentment for acoopta.noe, 80 long a.s no one holder retains 
the UlStrument for an unrea.sona.ble length of time. Moreover, 
the Section does not define the position of 8. person who, after 
retaining 8. bill for an unrea.sona.ble length of time, negotiates it 
without indorsement. 

In deciding what is rea.sonable time for the purposes of this 
Section, oonsideration must be given to the interests of the 
di.1Ierent parties to the bill, i.e., the holder a.nd the drawer and 
indoreers. The question is one pa.rtJ.y of 1& w a.nd partly of fa.ot. 
Thus, if Brown in Birmingham draws a bill at one month's sight 
on Hobbs of London, the holder will not be guilty of unrea.sonable 
delay if he holds it for four days before preeenting it for acoopt
a.noe, even though the bill is afterwards dishonoured. On the 
other ha.nd, if Ford in New York draws a bill at sixty days' sight 
on Carr in London, and the holder retains the instrument for 
five or six months before negotiation, during whioh the exoha.nge 
moves against the a.ooeptor (i.e., the exoha.nge between New 
York and London moves unfavourably to the latter centre), 
thE\l'e will be unreasonable delay sufficient to discharge the drawer 
and indorsers if the a.ooeptor refusea to pay. 
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(d) Where the drawee is bankrupt, presentment f7IIJy be made to him 
or to his trustee : 

(e) Where authorised by agreement or US&ge, a presentment through 
the post office is sufficient. 

The "holder .. referred to in this Section need not be the true 
owner of the bill, but may be any person properly in possession 
of the instrument. 

It will be noted that there is no provision in this Section (as 
there is in the case of presentment for payment) as to the place 
where the bill is to be presented for acceptance. It is usual for 
the drawer of the bill to specify the address of the drawee, but 
if the address is not given, presentment will be excused if the 
holder after exercising reasonable diligence cannot find the 
drawee. Where the drawee is a trader it is usual to present the 
bill at his' place of business, and in such circumstances placing 
the bill in a bill box or giving the bill to a clerk in the office will 
constitute a sufficient presentation to the drawee. But if pre
sentment is thus made to an agent of the drawee, the agent must 
be some person who may reasonably be assumed to have power 
to take and deal with a bill. For this reason it is not sufficient 
to hand in a bill to a servant or maid at a private house, while 
the fact that the drawer makes a bill payable at a bank will not 
excuse presentment to the drawee for acceptance, and permit 
presentment to be made at the bank named. 

Presentment for acceptance must be made at a reasonable 
hour, i.e~, during advertised banking hours in case of a bank, or 
during usual and recognised business hours in case of a trader. 
The term " business day .. is explained by Section 92 as follows :-

92. Wh .... , by this Act, the time limited for doing any act or thing is .... 
then three days, in reckooing time, DOD·busin .... days are excladed. 

II Non-business days U for the purposes of this Act mean
(a) Snnday, Good Friday, Christmas Day. 
(6) A bank holiday under the Bank Holidays Act, 1871, or Acts 

amending it. 
(0) A day appointed by Royal proclamation 88 & pnblic fast or thaub

giving day. 
Any other day is a busineM day. 

The bank holidays in England, Scotland, and Ireland respec
tively are specified in Chapter II. H the day ·on which a bill 
should be presented for acceptance is a bank holiday, presentment 
should be made on the SUcceAAing business day. (Bank Holidn.y8 
Act, 1871, Section 2.) 

It is essential that presentment for acceptance be made 
before maturity, for although the acceptor will be bound by an 
acceptance of an overdue bill, the drawer and indOrBers will be 
discharged unless the delay is excused in the circumstances 
provided for by Section 39 (4) IlUpra. 

In connection with Sub-section 41(16) reference should be 
made to Sub-section 19 (2 e), from which it will be seen that, if one 
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of two or more drawees refuses to &COept, the a.ooeptanoe will be 
qualified and must be treated &B such. 

With referenoe to Sub-sections 41 (1 c) and 41 (1 d), it must be 
'Iloted that they merely provide that presentment for acoeptance 
may be made to the ~ersons specified, i.e., presentment is optiona.l 
in suoh O&Be8. It is, m fa.ot, exoused under Section 41 (2 a) below, 
and the holder oan treat the bill &B dishOnoured by non-a.oceptance. 
Sub-section 41 (1 e) reoognises a oommon pra.otioe of merchants 
and ba.nks to present bills for a.oceptanoe through the medium 
of the post. 

Excuses for Non-presentment for Acceptance. 
The oircumstanoes under whioh presentment for a.ooept&noe is 

exoused are thus given in Sub-seotions 41 (2) and 41 (3) of the 
Aot:-

ft. (S) Preoentm811t ID aoaordanoe with th ... ruI .. ia omowood, and a 
bill may be treattod .. diahououred by non'''''''ptanoe-

(a) Wh .... the drawee ia dead or bankrupt, or ia .. fictitious poroOD 
or .. poroOD not ba~ capacity to OODtraot by bill : 

(b) Where, after the 0X8nll8e of reaaonable diligenoe. luch ~t. 
ment cannot be offecttod : 

(e) Where although the ~t·ment baa been in'eguIar • ....,.ptanoe 
baa been mused on 80m. other ground: 

(3) Th. 'ao' that the holder baa _ to believe that the bill, on pre
_tmont, wiD be di.honouM doea not oxouae presentment. 

From a oonsideration of Sub-seotion U (3), it would appear 
that in cases where the Aot provides that presentment must be 
made, then unless presentment is exoused under Sub-section 
U (i), there is an ab.toluta duty on the holder to present, and his 
duty to do so is not exoused merely by the fa.ot that he h&B good 
reason to believe that presentment may be useless or futile. 

Mode of Presentment for Acceptence. 
There are no statutory provisions defining the manner in 

whi(lh a bill shall be presented for acceptance. In the case of 
pl'ellt'ntment for payment the Act provides that the mere ex
hibition of the bill to the acceptor is sufficient. but no suoh rule 
is applicable in the case of acceptance. for according to oustomary 
law it is essential that the bill be delivered over to the dra...,., 
for his .coeptance. while he is allowed. in the case of ordinary 
trade bills, a period of twenty-four hours in which to aooept or 
dishonour the instrument. But after the expiratioo of this 
JM'riod the draWf!e t'II\lUlot further retain the hill and must re-deliver 
it to the person who delivered it to him for his acceptance. or 
I'Nlder hilllSllJi liable for the conversion or wrongful ft'tention of 
the p~perty o!- anotMi-. The oustomary period of hrenty-four 
hours IS e3:"luSlve of .. non-business .. days or hours. 

In the .'-noe of e3:pl'e6S art'tUlgE'ment betW'E'E'n the parties. 
S e • 
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or of an agreement to the effect implied from the course of dealings 
between them, the drawee, whether he accepts or dishonours the 
bill, is not obliged to send the instrument back te the holder. But 
he must redeliver it te the holder upon demand, and it is the 
duty of the holder te call for the bill after the expiration of the 
prescribed period. The wrongful 'detention or the wi1ful de
struction of a bill by the drawee does not amount to acceptance 
of the instrument. • 

Qualified Acceptances and the Holder. 
There is no obligation on the part of the holder of a bill te 

take a qualified acceptance, but if he does take such an acceptance 
the drawer and indorsers will usually be discharged. It is, 
therefore, ouly just that the holder should be legally entitled to 
demand an unqualified acceptance, and that if the drawee refuses 
te give one the bill may be treated by the holder as dishonoured 
by non-acceptance. The rights of the holder in this respect are 
thus stated by Section 44 of the Act ;-

44. (1) The holder of a bill may refuie to take a qualified acceptance, 
and if he does not obtain an unqualified acceptance may treat the bill .. 
dishonoured. by non·acceptance. 

(2) Where a qualified acceptance is taken, and the drawer or an indorser 
boo not exp .... ly or imp1iedly authorised the ·holder to take a qualified 
acceptance, or does not BUbeequentJy .... nt thereto, """h drawer or indorBer 
is discharged from his liability on the bill 

The provisiona of this sub·section do not apply to a partial acceptance. 
whereof due notice boo been given. Where a foreign bill boo been accepted 
.. to part, it mUBt be proteated .. to the heIance. 

(3) Whea the drawer or indorser of a bill receiveB notice of a qualified 
acceptance, and doea not within • reasonable time express his w-nt to 
the holder he Bhall be deemed to have _ted thereto. 

.R the holder decides te take a qualified acceptance he should 
give the other parties te the bill notice of the qualification and 
not notice of dishonour (see below), and, by virtue of Sub-section 
44 (3), any such party who does not object te the qualification 
within a reasonable time will be deemed te have assented thereto. 
It is te be noted, however, that in the case of a partial acceptance 
the drawer and indorsers will not be discharged even' il they 
object te the qualification, provided the holder gives them proper 
notice of the qualified acceptance. 

Sometimes the terms of a documentary bill or documentary 
credit may impliedly authorise the holder te take a qualified 
acceptance. 

THE PAYMENT OF BILLS 

Upon the maturity of a bill which has been duly accepted by 
the drawee, it becomes the duty of the holder te present the bill 
te the accepter for payment, and failure te do 80 will discharge 
the drawer and indorsers, for by virtue of Section 46 ;-, . 
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46. Subjeot to th. provisions of thla Aot a bill mutt be duly prooontod 
for l'&:rmont, If it b. not 00 proaontod th. drawer and indoroors shaJl 
b. diaohargod. 

The provisions referred to are those oontained in Section 46, 
below. 

By virtue of Section 45, if the bill was given to the holder in 
absolute payment of a debt or liability, the disoharge of the 
drawer and indorsers by failure" to present for the payment will 
also free them from any liability on the oonsideration given for 
the bill. . " 

The liability of the acoeptor remains unaffected by the holder's 
omission to present for payment unless there is an express stipula
tion oontained in the terms of his acceptanoe that presentment 
for payment ",wI be made on the day when the bill falls due. 
,!'his is provided for by Seotion 52 of the Aot :-

. n. (1) When .. bill it aoooptod gononJly prooontmont for payment is 
not n"""""""Y in order to _dar the ..... ptor liable. 

(2) When by tho torma of a quoJified aooeptanoe preoentment for pay. 
ment it ""'l.uired, the ooooptor. in th •• boon .. of an expreos Itipulation to 
that effeot, IS not diaohuged by the omisoion to prooont th. bill for payment 
on the day that it maturea. 

Sub-seotion 112 (1) is baaed on the oommon law dutr of the 
debtor to eeek out his oreditor and make payment to him. An 
exam:p'le of an aooeptanoe oontaining an express stipulation that 
the bill is to be presented for payment would be one rnnning 
.. Aooepted Payable at the Northern Bank, Northtown, and there 
ouly ". In suoh a oaee the holder must preeent it for payment 
at the place named in order to hold the aooeptor liable. 

Rules as to due Presentment for Payment. 
Tor. roB l'B.asaNTxaNT.-Sub-eeotions " (1) and (2) of the 

Aot provide that :-
46. A hill 10 duly ~tod for payment which io ~tod in -.1-

ance with the following ruIoa 0-
(1) Whore the hill io DOl III>l'&ble on demand, ~_t mU&t be 

mode OIl the., it falIo·d .... 
(S) Wh .... Vi. bill io payable em demaDd. th ...... hieo' to the pro

........ o(thioAot,~_tm""'bemodewithin. __ hle 
time an. ita iooue in order 110 __ the dra_ liable, aDd 
within • ?eoOonabie time .,..ita iDdtc it. ill 0I'der ., 
lOIldor the Indor.r liable, 

III doIarmining wba& io • __ ahle "-~ ohaIl be had to the 
....- 0( the biI~ the 0( __ with ftI!Ud 110 IIimiIar ~ aDd the 
""ta of the,-..... =-
The due date of a bill no\ payable on ~mand is calculated 

in aooordanoe with the provisions of Section 14 (_ Chapter 11). 
Sub-.otion " (2) is modified as repnIs the position of the 
drawer oj_ rAep. by Section 74 of ihe Act. the etIect of it is 
disollS*l in Chapter Ii, ..... 
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WHO !\lAY PBE.sENT.-By Sub-section 45 (3) of the Act :-
45. (3) Presentment must be made by the holder or by some per80Il 

authorised to receive p&yment on his beh&If at a re&8Onable hour on 8 
business d&y, at the proper place, ... hereinafter defined, either to the perso. 
designated by the bill ... p&yer, or to some person authorised to .. l"'Y 01 
refuse p&yment on his beh&lf if with the exercise of re&8On&ble diligence 
suoo person e&n there be found. 

H presentment is not made by the holder or by some person 
authorised to receive payment on his behalf the presentment 
will be invalid. .The acceptor's obligation is to pay the person 
who can give a valid discharge for the payment, so that if he 
pays a person who holds through a forgery, he may be called 
upon to pay again to the true owner. But it must be remembered 
that a holder whose title is defeeeifJ8, such as a finder or a thief 
who does not c1a.im through a forgery, can give a valid discharge 
to an acceptor who pays in good faith. Moreover, the drawee 
of a cheque, i.e., the paying banker, is specially protected by 
Section 60 even in the case of a forgery, provided that he pays 
in good faith and in the ordinary course of his business. 

The Mode of Presentment for Payment. 
As is pointed out above, Sub-section 45 (3) provides that 

presentment of a bill for payment must usually be made personally 
by the .~older or by some person authorised to receive payment 
on his behalf, but by vVtue of Sub-section 45 (8) of the Act :....". 

45. (8) Where authorised by agreement or usage a prooentment tIuough 
the poet offioe is sufficient. 

This section sanctions the custom of merchants and bankers 
of presenting bills for payment by post, but this would not, of 
course, be done' unless the eta.nding of the acceptor was beyond 
question, otherwise some difficulty might arise in obtaining the 
return of the instrument if it was dishonoured. 

Where the place of payment or the drawee's address is distant 
from the residence of the holder, the usual practice, especially in 
the case of banks, is to forward the instrument for presentment 
to an agent or correspondent in the town of payment. H the 
post is used for this purpose, the holder will not incur liability 
if there is any delay which is not imputable to his fault, mis
oonduct or negligence. [See below, Sub-eection 46 (1).] . Accord
ingly, if a bill is sent off by the holder to be presented for pay
ment in time· to reach the drawee on the day of maturity, the 
fact that delivery of the bill is delayed by mistake of the post 
office does not render the holder liable or discharge prior parties. 

Where personal presentment is being made by the holder Ilr 
his authorised agent, it is provided in Sub-eection 52 (4) that :-

Ii2. (4) Where the hoW ... of • bill ~t. it for paym ... t, he oheD 
exhibit the bill to tbe person from whom he demands payment, and .. _ • 
bill ia paid the hoWer oheD forthwith deliver it up to the paRy payiDg it. 
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The holder is not ccmpelled to deliver the bill into the hands 
of the acceptor until payment has been made. The provisions 
of the Act in this respect differ from those governing presentment 
for acceptance, for, as already noted, such presentment involves 
the handing over of the bill to the drawee, who is aJ.lowed a -
reasonable time in which to make up his mind whether he will 
accept or refuse acceptance. . 

The rule that the acceptor of a bill is entitled to possession 
of the instrument on payment is similar to that which operates 
in the oase of a oheque drawn on a bank. The paid instrument 
operates as a voucher and discharge between the person paying 
and the drawer. If a bill domiciled at a bank islaid by the 
bank, it is usual in practice to forward the discharge instrument 
to the acceptor on the day following payment. 

If the acceptor pays a person who pretends to be an agent of 
the holder but is not in fact authorised to reCeive payment, he 
will be caJ.led upon to make good to the holder any loss which 
may ensue. Conversely, if the acceptor employs an agent to 
pay on his behalf, the agent will be personaJ.1y liable to the 
principal if he makes payment to the wrong person. It is for 
this reason that banks at whioh bills are domiciled require an 
indemnity from the acceptor before they will undertake to pay 
bills on his behalf, for they are not protected in respect of forged 
or unauthorised signatures on suoh instruments paid by them. 

The question as to what is a reasonable hour on a business 
day has already been noted in connection with the identical 
provision relative to presentation for aooeptance. 

The Proper Place of Presentment for Payment. 
The" proper .plaoe .. for the presentment of a bill for payment 

88 referred to in Sub-eeotion 45 (3) is thus defined in Sub-eeotiOIll' 
45 (') and (5) :-

41. (.!o) A bin io ~'"'" at. &he JIIOpor pIaoe >-
(II) Wh ..... pIaoe of ~, io apeailied in &he hill UHi &he hill io 

u.-~Ied. 
(6) Whore DO pIaoe of paym"" io opoeifi<d, b,,' &he adm- of &he 

drawee or _p&or io giYell in &he bill, UHi &he hill io lIMn 

(e) C':' pIaoe of JIa,.'\'1IItIIl' io O}*lititd UHi .... adm- gina. 
UHi &he bill io ~'"'" at. &he dra_'o or ..-pklr'. pIaoe of 
!mej_ if ..... wn. UHi if DO&,. at. bio onIinary ........ DO if -... 

(d) In OIlY o&bor _ if ~Iiod to &he drawee or """""_ ... "-
.... _ be IoUDd, or if ~Iiod at. bio ........... pIaoe of buoi_or ............ 

(6) Whore. hill io ~Iiod ~ ..... UHi aft<r &he_ 
of ..........., .. diNt litl'le no ,... to pay CII' ret- .. ,....& ... 
be fOWld &11_ DO funher ~_, to &he drawee or.: ,_ io nq"-' 
The place of payment of a bill may be specified by the drawer 

when he draws the bill, 01' by the aooeptor when he signs his 
aooeptanoe, but if neither indicates. the JIl- of paymen' the 
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above rules must be strictly applied. It is to be noted that 
Sub-section 45 (4 d) applies only when all other places as specified 
in the previous Sub-sections are exhausted. Thus, if a bill is 
drawn which specifies no place of payment and no address of the 
drawee, Sub-section 45 (4 d) will apply only if the holder does 
not know the residence or place of business of the acceptor; 
but, if he does know either of. these, then presentment must be 
made accordingly and presentment to the acceptor at any other 
place, as, for example, during a chance meeting in the street or 
elsewhere, will not constitute a valid presentment at the proper 
place in accordance with Section 45 (4 e). 

It is the duty of the acceptor to be ready to pay the instrument 
when presented at the proper place, so that if the holder presents 
the bill at the proper place and the acceptor or his duly authorised 
agent is not there, then, by Section 45 (5), there is no need to make 
any further presentment, as the law will presume that a valid 
presentment has been made by the holder. 

The operation of the Sub-sections 45 (4) and 45 (5) is illustrated 
by the following examples .. A bill is accepted payable at the 
acceptor's bankers. Presentment for payment personally to the 
acceptor is inv&1id and insufficient, as the instrument in such 
circumstances can be validly r.resented only at the bank named. 
Again, a bill is addressed to 'Mr Brown,. 4 Marlborough Road, 
Bristol", and is accepted generally by the drawee Brown. The 
holder presents the bill at the address given and finds either 
(a) that the house is unoccupied or (b) that Brown is not nOW 
Jiving there. In both cases the presentment for payment at the 
specified address is sufficient, and no further presentment need 
be made before the holder applies to the other parties for pay
ment. Moreover, if the acceptor Brown dies before maturity 
of the bill, there will be a valid presentment if the holder presents 
the bill for payment at the address given, and there is no need 
for the holder to search for Brown's personal representl1.tives in 
order to present to them. As in such a case the place of payment 
is specified, Sub-section 45 (7) (see below) does not apply. 

H a bill is accepted payable at a bank, it will be a sufficient 
presentment for payment if the instrument is presented to a 
clerk or official of the bank at 01: through the clearing house 
in the ordinary manner of bankers. Moreover, if alternative 
places of payment are specified, as for example, the residenoe of 
the drawee and a.lso the address of his bankers,!resentment for 
payment at either of such places is sufficient an valid. 

To Whom Presentment for Payment must be Made. 

By virtue of Sub-section 45 (3), d::;:" above, presentment 
must be made either to the person . ted as the payee or 
to 80me person authorised to pay or refuse payment on his 
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behalf. The Aot further provides by Sub-seotions 45 (6) and 
(7) that:-

~. (6) Where a bill ia dm~ upon, or IIAlC8pted by two or more persons 
who are not partners, and no plao. of payment is Bpeoilied, presentment 
must b. made to them aJI. 

(7) Where the dmwee or aooeptor of the bill is dead, and no plaoe of 
payment ia lpooilied, preaentment must be made to ~.J>Ol""'naI representative, 
If luoh there be and with the u ... iae of reaaonab\e diligenoe h. oan be found. 

If a bill is acoeptedlayable at a bank, presumably the bank 
is the person authorise to pay or refuse payment on behalf of 
the acoeptor, so that, in the 0&88 of suoh an acoeptance, Sub
seotions 45 (4 a) and 45 (3) both operate to make presentment at 
the bank imperative. 

From the face of the instrument it may be doubtful whether 
two aooeptors to a bill are partners or not, but the presumption 
is that two persona separately designated are not partners unle8S 
there is an indioation to the effect on the instrument, and in 
suoh " O&ae presentment must be made to them both. But it 
will nevertheless be sufficient if payment is made, or if a refusal 
of payment is made, by one of suoh persons on behalf of both, 
or, if there are several acceptors, br one of them on behalf of all. 
If the acoeptors are partners it 18 sufficient if presentment is 
made to one of them, for it is a legal presumption that one partner 
has authority to pay or refuse payment on behalf of himself and 
his oo-partners. . 

In oonnection with Sub-aeotion 45 (7) it should be carefully 
noted that presentment must be made to the.~al repre
sentetives only if no place of parment is specified in the bill, 
but if suoh a place of payment 18 given then presentment for 
payment must be made at that place in aooordanoe with Sub
section '5 (4 II). 

Delay in Presentment for Payment. 
Sometimes it happens that. without any fault or negligence 

on the part of the holder of • bill, he is IlD&ble to present the 
instrument for payment on the prescribed day. and in such 
circumstances altho~h ~ .. is IlOt excused. the tkla, in 
waking presentment 18 exoused if the holder can bring himself 
within the provisions of Sub-aeotion 46 (1). which reads &8 

follows :--
46. (1) DoI.y in IIIakin8 JII'!IOIl-' far pa".....' it exc-t "hen \he 

dolay it __ by ~ .... yoad \he _vol 01. \he hold"", ud _ 
Imputable to hit dolaW&" ............... or ~ When \he ..... 01. 
deIa7 - to 0 ...... JII'!IOIl-m ... be ...... witlo ... _ .... di~ 

It must be noted that this Sub-aeotion does n~ ~ excuae 
presentment for payment, and that presentment must be made 
with due ciiligeOOe after the disability is removed... A case 
ill\1str&ting this rule ... that of PalilRce v. Toefwlq, 1805, where 
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a bill was drawn in England and made payable in Leghorn. 
At the date of maturity of the bill, Leghorn was being besieged 
by enemy forces, and as the holder was not in Leghorn at the 
time, it was held that delay in making presentment for payment 
was excused. If the siege had been raised within a reasonable time, 
presentment would have had to be made by the holder, but other
wise presentment would be entirely excused by Sub-section 46 (2) 
below. 

The Bills of Exchange Act, 1914, specially provided for cases 
in which delay in presentment of a bill payable outside the British 
Isles was occasioned by circumstances arising out of the Great 
War, or by similar circumstances which made it impracticable to 
transmit the bill to the place of payment with reasonable safety. 

The more usual circumstances in which delay in making 
presentment is excused arise where delay is caused by fault and 
mistake on the part of the Post Office, provided the bill is dis
patched to the acceptor in time to reach him on the date of 
maturity. (See above, under" Mode of Presentment ".) 

When Presentment for Payment is Excused. 
The rules governing the circumstances in which presentment 

for payment is entirely excused are set forth in Sub-section 46 (2) 
of the Act as follows :-

46. (2) Presentment for payment is dispensed with,-
.. (<1) Whe ... after the exereiae of reasonable diligence pretIODtment, &Ii 

required by this Aet, cannot be effected. 
Th. fact that the holder ...... reason to believe that the bill will, on 

preoentment. be dishonomed, does not dispe .... with the ~ty 
for presentment. 

(6) Where the drawee is a fictitious peraon. 
(e) Aa regards the drawer where the drawee or acceptor is not bonne!, 

as between himseH and the drawer, to accept or pay the bill. and 
the drawer bas no reason to believe that the bill would be paid 
ifpretlODted. 

(d) Aa regards .... indorser, where the bill waa accepted or made for 
the accommodation of that indoraer, and he baa DO reuon to 
expeet. that the bill would be paid if pretIODted. 

(e) By waiver of pretIODtment, _ or implied. 

It is to be noted that the Sub-section prescribes diJJllrent 
rules according to the different parties concerned. Thus, whereas 
clause (c) applies as regards the drawer and clause (d) as regards 
any indor8er', clauses (a), (b) and (II) apply as regards all prior 
parties to the bill. 

An example of circumstances in which presentment was 
entirely excused because it could not be made after the exercise 
of reasonable diligence arose in the case of Hardy v. Woodroo/e, 
1818, where a bill was drawn payable at Guildford and the drawee 
did not reside there. The bill was presented at two banks in 
the town, and was thereafter treated·as dishonoured. It was 
held that the presentment was sufficient. Circumstances' in 

• 
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which the holder has reason to believe that a bill will be dis
honoured on presentment but which do not excuse such present
ment arise, for example, where the acceptor has become bankrupt, 
or has disappeared from the country, or has been ,sentenced to 
a long term of imprisonment for fraud, or has entered a poor 
law institution, or where the acceptor informs the holder that he 
will not or oannot pay the instrument when it falls due. 

Presentment for payment would be excused on the grounds 
that the drawee was a fictitious person if the bill was drawn on 
.. Robinson Crusoe, Esq." or .. Old King Cole", or .. Father 
Neptune", or some such name which is obviously inserted by 
way of pretence merely. In such a case the bill may be treated 
as a promissorr note at the option of the holder, and if it is 80 
treated there 18, of oourse, no need to J;lrove presentment for 
payment or dishonour before application 18 made to the drawer 
for payment. (See pol', Chapter 18.) 

It must be specillcaliy noted that Sub-section 46 (2 0) applies 
to cases in whion the drawer, and not the holder, has reason to 
believe that the bill will not be paid if presented. Thus, if a 
bill is aooepted to aooommodate the drawer, and the drawer 
indorses the llill to a holder, then, unless the drawer has supplied 
the a.ooeptor with funds to meet the bill, there is no need for the 
holder to present the bill for payment before he sues the drawer. 
But the holder would be very unwise to refrain from presenting 
for payment merely because he knows that the bill was aocepteCl 
for the drawer's acoommodation, while if the bill be&re more 
than one indorsement, presentment must be made by the person 
holding the bill at its maturity if he wishes to retain his rights 
&g&inst any prior indorsers, for the Sub-eeotion exouses present
ment in the oirounl8t&noea mentioned only 80 far as the drawer 
is concerned and no one elee. This Sub-eeotion also exOWl6ll 
preeentment of a cheque for payment 80 far aa the drawer is 
concerned, if he haa no available funds at the bank to meet the 
oheque if preeented. ~ any of such oirounl8t&noea the holder 
O&n commence an action &g&inst the drawer for recovery of the 
anlount without proving presentment for payment and without 
giving the drawer notice of dishonour. 

Clause (d) einillarly provides for the "- where an indoreer 
haa no reason to expect that a bill aooepted for his accommodation 
will be paid if presented, and in nch oirounl8t&noea the holder 
haa DO need to prove preeentment far payment or dishonour 
before proceeding to Bue the indoreer for"the amount of the 
instrument. 

In regard to Clause (e), im~ waiver wonId arise if the 
aooeptor or indorser with notice that the holder had omitted to 
preeent the bill for payment on the due date nevertheless promises 
to pay the instrument, or, if after presentment has not been 
properly made, the aooe~ hands the holder ... eum of mODeY 
m part payment of the hill. Again. in Boplq v. J>.,fr-. 11", 
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it was held that there had been an implied waiver of presentment 
when a prior party had asked the holder for an extension of 
time in which to make payment. Express waiver would arise, 
for instance, where an,indorser, in accordance with Section 16 (2), 
adds after his signature" Presentment for payment waived". 

Presentment for Payment when a Bill is Lost. 

The fact that a bill is lost does not excuse presentment for 
payment, but in such circumstances the holder should present a 
copy of the instrument and tender the acceptor an indemnity 
against the cJ&ims of any persons who may come into possession 
of the lost instrument. Moreover, the fact that a bill has been 
lost does not excuse the giving of notice of dishonour, and if the 
acceptor refuses to pay and notice is not given to the drawer 
and indorsers, such parties will be discharged from liability on 
the instrument. 

Presentment for Payment by Agents. 
The rules regarding presentment for payment are of particular 

importance so far as bankers are concerned for they are frequently 
called upon to present bills of exchange for payment on behalf 
of their customers. Any such person acting as collecting agent 
for his principal will be liable in damages to that principal if he 
faile to use due diligence in making the presentment and to take 
the necessary legal steps in the event of dishonour. Moreover, 
a banker who undertakes such duties will be liable for default or 
negligence of any agent or correspondent whom he employs for 
the purpose of making the presentment of bills placed in his 
hands by customers. It is for this reason that bankers sometimes 
endeavour to safeguard themselves by taking from their customers 
a special form of indemnity protecting them against loss in the 
event of any default on the part of their agents or correspondents. 

It should be noted that these principles regarding the necessity 
for making due presentment apply equally in circumstances where 
a banker or other person holds a bill as a bailee or pledgee, or 
where a banker holds a bill as collateral security in respect of 
any advance or overdraft granted by him to the customer owning 
the bill. 

: .-
• Presentment for Acceptance and Payment Compared. 

Sir Mackenzie Chalmers 1 draws the following comparison 
between presentment for acceptance and preeentment for pay
ment ~- .. Comparing presentment for acceptance with present
ment for payment it is clear that the two cases are governed by 
somewhat different -considerations. Speaking generally, pre-

• BiI/../ Ezdtartto, 8th Eda., pop 168. 
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sentment for acoeptance should be personal, while presentment 
for payment should be local. A bill should be presented for 
payment where the money is. Anyone can then hand over the 
money. A bill should be presented for acoeptanoe to the drawee 
himself, for he has to write the accepta.nce; but the place where 
it is presented to him is comparatively immaterial, for all he has 
to do is to take the bill. Again (exoept in th!l case of demand 
drafts), the day for payment is a fixed day; but the drawee cannot 
tell on what day it may suit the holder to present the bill for 
acoept&nce. These considerations are material as bearing on 
the question whether the holder has used reasonable diligence to 
effect presentment ". 

THE LIABILITIES OF PARTIES TO A BILL 

The relationship of the various parties to a bill have been 
previously indioated. It is now necessary to consider the precise 
nature of their liability to the Bolder and as among themselves, 
and also the gua.ra.ntee impliedly given to the holder by each 
party in signing the instrument. The mode of asoerta.ining the 
amount of damages for whioh each party so signing is liable is 
explained in the sucoeeding ohapter. 

It may be reiterated that a person does not become a 
party to a bill unless his signature appears thereon, eo that the 
ilrawee is not liable until he accepts and the payee is not liable 
until he indorses'. The first person to undertake liability on a 
bill is usually the drawer, although a bill may be aooepted before 
the signature of the drawer is a1Iixed. If the bill is preeented 
for aooept&noe and is aooepted before issue to the payee, the 
aooeptor will be the aecond party to become liable. although by 
signing he assumes liability as the party primarily responsible 
to all subsequent holders. Following him, the payee when he 
indorses will assume liability and subsequent holders in order 
will become liable in order as they respectively indorse. 

Presumption as to Value and Good. Faith 
There is a presumption of law that every ~ to • bill has 

become a party thereto for valuable OODBideration. and that. 
~ JrxM every holder is • holder in due ooorse. This is 
provided for by Section 30 of the Act :-

80. (1) EYery ,my ...... ~ _ ... & biD is ,.n- J-tM 
dwm.d to ................. & PM'Y ~ for ~ • 

(:I) E-nr:Y hoIdor of & biIi -is ,.n- J-tM doomed to ... & ..... m d ... 
....... ; but a in lID aotOoaoa. biD" is admitted .. ~ _ &be ~ 
_ ............ ~_, ~ of &be biD • ~ witll fraud, 
d ............... ODd t.r 01' ilIettaIi''', &be b ........ of proof is ahifiod. ....- ODd 
unQl &be hoIdor JII'O- u.... ......... _, to &be aIIopl fraud .. iJIopIity. 
-..I ........ m sood faitll .... an- for tIo& bilL 
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For example, X accepts a bill drawn by A for the latter's 
accommodation, and the instrument is indorsed for value to B 
and C.. C sues the acceptor X, but it is no defence on X's part 
to show that the bill was accepted merely for the drawer's accom· 
modation; and C need not prove that he himself gave value, 
for he is not concerned with the absence of value as between 
the drawer and the acceptor, A and X. Even if C had given 
1W value for the bill, he is entitled to recover against X if B gave 
value, but if in such circumstances C sued B, B could prove the 

'absence of consideration as between himself and C, and C would 
be unable to recover payment. Moreover, if the drawer A paid 
C, and then sued the acceptor X on the bill, it would be open to 
X to prove that he accepted the bill merely for the drawer's 
benefit and accommodation, and on doing so he would be freed 
from his liability to pay A. 

In other words, when the holder of a bill sues any party 
thereto, it is not necessary for the success of his claim to prove 
that he gave value to the defendant. It is sufficient that value 
should have been given by any prim party to the instrument 
provided the defendant became a party to the bill before value 
was given for it. Thus a plaintiJf can succeed although he gave 
nothing for the bill, and although the defendant received nothing 
for becoming a party to the instrument, aIl.d whether or not the 
plaintiff knew that the defendant had received nothing in respect 
of the instrument . . . 
The Liability and Warranties of the Drawer. 

,The statutory warranties undertaken by a person who draws 
a bill and attaches his signature thereto are laid down in Section 
55 01 the Act :-

56. (1) The drawer of a bill by drawing it-
(a) Engages that on due presentment it .baII be aeeepted and pa.id 

according to ita tenor, and that if it be dia~ he will com· 
penaate tha holder or any indorser who is oompeUed to pay it, 
provided that the reqniBite prooeedinga on dishonour be duly 
taken. 

(6) Is precluded from denying to a holder in due 00_ the exiBtenoB 
of the payee and biB then capacity to indorae. 

.. Due presentment" means presentment for acceptance and 
payment in accordance with the rules which have been discussed 
earlier in this chapter. A bill is accepted .. according to its 
tenor" when it is accepted generally (i.e., as drawn), and if it is 
not so accepted (i.e., if a qualified acceptance is given) the holder 
is entitled to treat the bill as if it had not been accepted at all. 
As the drawer only undertakes that the bill shall be accepted 
and paid according to its tenor, it is only reasonable that he 
should be discharged if a qualified acceptance is taken without 
his consent, and this is provided for by Section 44. Thus, while 
the drawer undertakes that the bill shall be paid 811 it is drawn 
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if the acceptance taken by the holder is generol, he nevertheless 
agrees that it ehall be paid aooording to its tenor &8 qualified by 
the aooeptance if a qualified aooeptanoe is taken by the holder 
with his (the drawer's) oonsent. 

It is to be noted that this genera.l undertaking of the drawer 
may be limited in aooordanoe with the provisions of Section 16 
(1) of the Aot, whioh provides that the drawer of a bill, and any 
indorser, may insert· therein an exprees stipulation negativing or 
limiting his own liability to the holder. i1lus the drawer may 
~ualify his signature by adding the words "Sans recours" or 
• Without recourse to me ", in whioh case he does not undertake 
to pay the holder in the event of dishonour. 

Sub-section 66 (1 b) operatee to prevent the drawer from 
denying the payee's eri8tence and Ail Mpacity to .ndor8e at the 
time the bill is drawn, but does not impose upon him any re
sponsibility for the genuineness of the signature of the payee, so 
that he is in no way responsible to the holder if the signature 
which purports to be that of the payee is forged or unauthorised. 

The LlabUity and Warranties of the Acceptor. 
Unless he signs the bill &8 aooeptor the drawee is not liable 

on the bill in auy capacity. Consequently neither at common 
law nor under the Btll.9 0/ EzcMR{/e Act, 1882, does the drawee 
&8 8uoh give any warranties to the existing parties. The drawee 
remains liable to the drawer solely in respect of the consideration 
for whioh the bill was drawn, but the action which may be ta.ken 
in this connection is a common law action and is in no sense an 
action on the bill itself. It must be remembered also tliat. 
although a bill is a written instrument signed by certain parties, 
it does not (in England or Ireland) operate &8 an assignment of 
funda in the handa of the drawee, so that the drawee cannot be 
sued by a holder as the assignee of funda due by him (the drawee) 
to the drawer. This is provided for in Section 53 of the Aot :-' 

68. (1) A bilL of itaolf. d.,. _ 0 __ ..... ..,jgnmeot oi lunda in 
the bIIDdo oi the dra ...... \'aiIabI. for &be paymen' tberoof. aad tit. dra ..... 
oi. bill who d.,. _ aocept .. ""Ioiftd by tbio A'" io _ liable 00 tit. 
maw"""," Thio oub_ IIbaI1 _ extond to ScotIaDd. 

I~) In Soot.laDd, ....... \lie dra .... oi • bill boa in his bancIo lunda 
.V&iIabIe for \lie paymen' tberoof. \lie bill opont;oe ..... ~, oi 
tit. ...... for which it is dra'll1l in 1&_ oi \lie bolder, m- \lie time "'_ 
..... bill. ,.....ted to tit. dra ...... 

The operation of this seotion can be illustrated as follows: 
Suppoee X owes B £100 and B draW8 a hill on X for the amount, 
~ the instrument to C in payment of a debt. The 
fact that 1 muses to &cclE'pt the hill does not enable C to IIUtI 

him on the hill, nor to sue him in the capacity of assignee of the 
debt owed to B by X. But if X had issued a confirmed letw of 
credit in fa\'OUl' of C, C would have a right of action agains$ X. 
on the dishonour of a hill drawn undt-I' that credit. The opention 
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of the Section so far as it refers to cheques drawn by customers 
on bankers is explained in Chapter 12. 

When, however, the drawee of a bill accepts the instrument 
he thereby becomes a party to the bill, and is thereafter the 
party primarily liable on the instrument to all persons taking it 
for value. The statutory warranties and liabilities of the accepter 
are thus set forth in Section 54 of the Act :-

54:. The accepto,.of a bill, by accepting if,- . 
(1) Engag .. that he will pay it .... ording to the tenor of hi.o acceptance: 
(2) Is precluded from denying to a holder in due course : 

(a) The existenoe of the drawer, the genuineneoe of hi.o signature, 
and hi.o capacity and authority to draw the bill; 

(6) In the C88e of a bill payable to drawer'. order, the then capacity 
of the drawer to indorse, but not the geunjnen_ or validity 
of his indorsement; 

(0) In the C88e of a bill payable to the order of a third person, the 
existence of the payee and hi.o then capacity to indorse, but not 
the genuin_ or validity of hi.o indorsement. 

From the terms of Sub-section 54 (1) it is to be observed tha.t 
the acceptor is liable only to the extent of the tenor of his 
acceptance. He is under no obligation to see that the bill is 
such that it cannot be subsequently altered fraudulently, so that 
an acceptor is not liable on a bill which has been altered in amount 
after his acceptance, except in respect of the original amount of 
the instrument as it was accepted by him. . The operation of this 
sub-section is illustrated in the case of Sc1wljield v. Earl of 
Lmuleabo'rO'UlJk, 1896, explained on page 237. It should be observed 
tha.t the liability of the acceptor of • bill on alteration of the 
amount differs from the liability of the drawer of a cheque, for 
the latter may be held liable for the fraudulently increased amount 
of a cheque if by his negligence he facilitates the alteration. 
See Londtm Joint-Stock Bank v. MacmiUan on page 268, ante. 

Sub-section 2 operates by way of estoppel against the acceptor, 
bjit it is to be noticed that, whereas he warrants the existence 
of the drawer and the genuineness of his signature to the bill, 
he does not warrant his indorsement, where the bill is payable 
to the drawer's order, nor does he warrant the genuineness of the 
indorsement of the payee, where the bill is drawn payable to or 
to the order of a third party. 

The effect of the Section may be illustrated by considering 
the case of a bill which is drawn by Brown on a drawee Robinson, 
and payable to Jones. The bill is passed to the payee Jones 
before acceptance and he indorses the instrument to Andrews, 
who takes it as a holder in due course and obtains Robinson's 
acceptance thereon. After acceptance, Robinson cannot there
after question the existence of the drawer Brown, or his capacity 
or right to draw the bill, or the genuineness of his signature, 
neither can he question the existence of the payee Jones, nor his 
capacity to indorse the. bill to Andrews, the holder in due course. 
On the other hand, the acceptor Robinson does not take any 
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respoDBibility for the genuinene88 or validity of the indorsements 
of either Jones or Andrews, in spite of the fact that Jones' 
indorsement may have been on the instrument at the time of 
Robinson's acoeptanoe. 

The Liablllty and Warranties of an Indorser. 
The warranties given by an indorser and the liabilities assumed 

by him are given in Section 65 (2) of the Aot :-
55. (2) Tho indOl'Bor of .. bill by ind0l'lliD$ i~ 

(0) Eog_ that on duo ~tment .t ahaIl bo accepted and paid 
aooording to it. tenor, and that if it be dishonoured bo will com· 
pomate tho bolder or a lubooquent indOl'Ber who is compollod to 
pay it, JlIOvidod that tho requisite ~iDga on dishonour be 
duly taken ; 

(6) II prooludod from denying to a bolder in duo oonroo tbo ganuin .. 
n ... and rogularity in all _peat. of tho drawer'. signature and 
all previOUI indOl'86menta; 

(e) 10 ~udod from denying to his immediate or .. aubooquent 
indoraoo that tho bill WaB at the tim. of bis indoroement a valid 
and IUbaistiog bil!- and that bo bad then a good titlo thereto. 

It is to be noted that the provisions of Sub-section 65 (2 a) 
are Bimilar to the oorresponding provisions applioable to the 
drawer under Sub-section 611 (1 a), anle, but whereas the drawer 
undertakes to indemnify any indorser whatsoever, the indorser 
undertakes only to indemnify any indorser subeeqb.ent to himself 
who may have been oalled upon to pay the bill. 

The words "according to its tenor" in Sub-seotion 611 (2 a) 
must apparently be taken to mean the tenor of the bill at the 
time the bill was indorsed, and cannot be &88umed to relate back 
to the time of aooeptance or drawing of the bill, Thus, an in
d~ would be liable to a subsequent indorser for the inoreased 
amount of a bill if the amount had been altered after drawing 
or aooeptance but before the time of his indorsement. Moreover, 
if a person indorses a bill whioh beare a prior forgery. he will be 
unable to bring forward the forgery as a defence to an action by 
a holder or indorser subsequent to himeelf. 

Reference must be made here to thoee indorsers who are 
termed fU08i-• ...roraer ... by virtue of the operation of Section 66. 
the terlUS of whioh have already been noted on page 285. 01114. 
}'rom that Section it is to be noticed that, 80 far as liability is 
ooncerned. the law draws no distinctioa between a qvari-a...ror_ 
and an indorser in the strict \l86 of the term. and the wammtiee 
of the former are such as are defined in Sub-seotion 115 (2) above. 

Order and Ratio of Liabllity of Parties. 
In oonsidering the parties on the bill collootivelv and not 

individuallv it becomes nee! "Y to determine the onk-l'. if any, 
of thNl' liahility on the instnuuent, and also the ratio of liability 
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as between themselves and so far as outside parties are concerned. 
Byles thus describes the position: "The legal effect of drawing 
a bill payable to a third person, is a conditional contract by the 
drawer to pay the payee, his order, or the bearer, as the case may 
be, if the acceptor do not. The effect of accepting a bill or making 
a nots is an absolute contract on the part of the acceptor of the 
one or maker of the other, to pay the payee, his order or the 
bearer, as the instrument may require. The effect of indorsing is 
a conditional contract on the part of the indorser, to pay the 
immediate or any succeeding indorser, or bearer, in case of the 
acceptor's or maker's default". 

There are two periods of time to be oonsidered when ascer
taining the order of liability on a bill, viz: (a) before acceptance, 
and (b) after acceptance. 

Order of Liability of Parties before Acceptance.-Before ac
ceptance of a bill the drawer is ultimately liable, i.e., he is the 
principal debtor, and the indorsers, if any, are sureties for due 
payment by him to any holder. Thus, A draws a bill on Band 
delivers it to C who indorses it to D, who indorses it for value to 
E. H B has not accepted, A is the party who is ultimately 
liable, i.e., he is the principal debtor and E, the holder, can sue 
A immediately on dishonour without suing C or D, who are 
merely in the position of sureties for A. Or E can sue D ouly, 
or he can ~ue A, C and D together, but whichever party is sued 
has a right of action against a previous party until the liability 
eventually rests on A, who has no action on the bill against B, 
but can sue B for the consideration in respect of which the bill 
was drawn. 

Order of Liability of Parties after Acceptance.-In this case 
the acceptor is the party ultimately liable, i.e., he is the principal 
debtor, and the drawer and indorsers are sureties severally liable 
if he fails to pay. Thus, if B in the above example accepts 
the bill, then he (B) is the person who is ultimately liable, 
i.e., liability will ultimately fall on him after passing through 
perhaps, D, C and A respectively if,B dishonours; or he may be 
sued directly by E. In the event of dishonour, E can sue any 
prior party on the bill for the whole of the amount, or he may sue 
A, C and D together. 

It must be noted, however, that the sureties on a bill are 
not in the position of ordinary sureties who can claim division 
of the liability; wcA party is individually liable for and may be 
sued for the whole amount of the instrument, and he cannot 
claim that he is liable ouly for a proportionate amount according 
1>o,the number of parties to the bill. Moreover, the right of any 
party (other than the acceptor) who is compelled to pay is to sue 
any prior party for the full amount of the bill, and the party 80 
sued must in turn proceed against any parties prior to him. 

The order of liabillty amongst the sureties is that in which 
the indorsements are affixed to the instrument, i.e., the order of 
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li&bilit1 is from & subsequent P&rty to & prior or previous p&rty. 
Thus. m the ex&mple given. the holder E o&n sue &ny or &ll of 
the prior p&rtitls A. B. C or D. but if C h&d to P&Y the bill. then 
he oould not sue either D or E as these &re p&rties subsequent ' 
to him. &lthough he oould sue either A or B. Diffioulty some
times &rises. however. beo&use the indorsements do not &ppe&r 
in the order in whioh the. bill was a.otu&lly negoti&ted. and in such 
oiroumst&noes or&l evidence has to be admitted to prove the 
order in whioh the indorsers are properly liable. (See Chapter 15.) 

It must be remembered that the right of any pa.rty to avail 
himseH of any previous right of a.otion depends upon whether 
proper notioe of dishonour ha.s been given to the party or p&rties 
whom it is sought to hold liable. . 

The amount of d&magee whioh a person (i.e .• the holder or 
&ny indorser who has been oompelled to pay the bill) m&y recover 
from a prior p&rty or the drawer or a.oceptor. as the oase may be. 
is proVIded for in Section 1i7 of the Aot. as -is explained in the 
following ohapter. 

The Liability of a Transferor by Delivery. 
It has &1ready been noted that only those persons who have 

signified their assent to inour liability on a bill by affixing their 
sign&ture to the instrument &re properly described as pari," 
thereto. Cert&in obligations &reo however. assumed by a person 
who. being in possession of a bea.rer bill (i.e .• one which origin&lly 
or by indorsement is payable to bea.rer). negoti&tes it without 
indorsing it. In suoh oases Section 58 of the Aot provides that :-

Ii8. (I) Wh ..... the holder of .. hill pa~b\o to beoror n.tial<!o It by 
delivwy without indoming it, he is ...nod a • VoDaferor by dolivery." 

(3) A \mDaf .... by deli\'er)' is not liable on the instrument. 
(3) A \mDaferor by dolivery who n.tial<!o a hill thereby ........ ta to 

hia Immediate tnmaforeo being a bold .. for 'Rlue tIW the bill is what it 
purpoHa to be, that ha hoa .. right to \mDaf.,. it, and thet at the time of 
\mD8for he 10 not aware of any .... t which ..... doN it valueleoa. 

BesidNi not being liable on the instrument, a transferor by 
delivery is not liable on the consideration in respect of which 
he gave the bill if the instrument is dishonoured, unless the bill 
was given in respect of an antecedent debt (see page 231 l. or it 
is ahown that the transfer of the instrument was a oondition&l 
payment only and was not intended to operate 88 a full and 
oompl .. ta diaoharge of the transferor's liability. But in order 
that the transferee may be able to sue the transferor in either of 
those oases, he must exercise reasonable diliaenoe in endeavouring 
to obtain payment of the instrument ana in giving notice of 
dishonour, or he must rt'pudiate the tI'ansaotion within a 
reasonable time. It follows from tlmse ooosideratiooa that; if a 
banker discounts a bill indorsed in blank for a holder who does 
Dot; indorse the instrument, the holder is not liable if the in-

ID . 
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strument is dishonoured, for he is not liable on the fflBtroment 
it8elf, and it does not fall within either of the exceptions referred 
to above. 

In connection with Sub-section 58 (3), it must be noted that, 
unlike the warranties assumed by the acceptor, drawer and 
indorser under Sections 54 and 55 of the Act, a transferor by 
delivery merely incurs liability in respect of a statutory warranty 
that the bill is genuine and that he has a right to transfer it, and 
his liability is only to his immediate transferee (who must be a 
holder for value) and not to any subsequent holder. Moreover, 
if the transferee discovers any defect in the bill he must repudiate 
the transaction within a reasonable time if he is to hold the 
transferor liable. 

,Thus, in Fuller v. Smith, 1824, a banker discounted for a 
bill broker a bill indorsed in blank by the payee. Subsequently 
it was found that the signature of the drawer and acceptor were 
forged by the paye& who had absconded, and it was held that the 
bank could recover the amount of the bill from the broker who 
was liable as a transferee for the genuineness of the instrument. 
But in Ex parle Bird, 1851, a banker discounted for an agent 
a bill drawn and indorsed in blank by his principal. The Q{/ent 
did not indorse the bill and handed over the money received to 
his principal. Unknown to the agent, his principal had forged 
the acceptance of the bill, and when the principal became in
solvent ,the bankers sought to make the agent liable. It was 
held that they could not recover from the agent as he was not 
the transferor of the bill. 



CHAPTER 17 

THE DISHONOUR AND DISCHARGE OF BILLS OF 
EXCHANGE 

As pointed out in the preceding ohapter, the important 
duties of the holder of a bill are to present it to the drawee for 
aooeptanoe and thereafter to present it for payment on the due 
date. Serious oonsequences ensue if these duties are not properly 
discharged, but if they are oorrectly carried out in the manner 
prescribed' by the Bills of Exohange Aot, and aooeptanoo or 
payment is refused, the bill is said to be dialwnoured, in the one 
oase by non-aoooptanoo and in the other case by non-payment. 

Dishonour of a Bill by Non-Acceptance. 

Although at law the validity or the negotiation of a bill is 
not afIooted by the abeenoo of the aoceptanoo of the drawee, it 
is usu&!, for reasons &!ready discussed, for the holder· to present 
the bill for aooeptanoo as soon as poaaible, so that the liability 
of the drawee on the instrument may be ensured. The drawee 
is not a party to the bill or liable thereon to any partr until he 
has signed it, &!though he may be liable to the drawer m respect 
of the consideration for which the bill was drawn. If the drawee 
does not aooopt on due presentation by the holder, the bill must 
be treated as dishonoured, in aooordanoe with Section n :-

4lL (1) Wh .... bill ia duly ,.-t.ed for _ptaaao and ia DOt 1IOOOpt.ed 
within the • ...-..,. \Une. u.. ,...... ,.-tmg it m __ i\ .. dja. 
hODOareoi by __ ptenoe. If he do n"" the hoIcIor oheIl 10M hia rip' 
of _ opiDR the dra ......... d iDd ......... 

The term .. oustomary time" is ~mewhat vague, but is 
taken to mean that if a bill is left for acceptanoe during busineeB 
hours on one day and is not accepted hefore the close of bnsireSll 
on the noxt day, it is to be treated as dishonoured by non
acceptance. Presumably, therefore, the cbawee is entitled to 
have about twenty-four hours during which to make up his 
mind whether to accept or to refuse to accept the bill In 
reckoning the twenty-four hours, .. non-business" days must 
be exoluded. It is not the duty of the acceptor to aend the bill 
to the holder after acoeptanoe or refusal to accept; it is the 
holder'. duty to oall for the inatrument and to enquire wbether 
it haa been. accepted 01' not. The oirou.mstanoea in which a bill ... 
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may be treated as dishonoured by non-acceptance are thus set 
forth in Section 43 of the Act :-

43. (1) A bill is dishonoured by non.acceptanc&-
(a) when it is duly p ...... nted for acceptance, and such an acceptance 

as is prescribed by this Act is refused or cannot be obtaioed; or 
(b) when presentment for acceptance is exoused and the bill is not 

accepted. , 
(2) Subject to the provisions of this Act when a bill is dishonoured 

by non·acceptance, an immediate right of reco1ll'lJe against the drawer 
and indo ...... accrues to the holders, and DO p"""'ntment for payment is 
n"""""""Y. 

Dishonour by non-acceptance may therefore take place by 
(i) a refusal on the part of the drawee to accept; (il) an omission 
on the part of the drawee to accept within the customary time 
after presentment; (iii) the giving of an acceptance which is 
not in accordance with the Act; or (iv) non-acceptance when 
presentment to the drawee is excused [Section 41 (2)]. Thus 
the holder's right of recourse against prior parties applies 
whether the bill has actually been presented for acceptance or not. 
Acceptance "such as is prescribed by the Act" may be either 
general or qualified (Section 19), but by virtue of Sub-section 

,44 (1):- , 
44. (1) The holder of a bill may refnse to take • quaIified aoceptance. 

and if he does not obtaio an unqualified acceptance may treat the bill 88 
dishonoured by non·acceptance. , , 
The oonditions in which the drawer and indorsers are diS-!' 

<:harged if the holder takes a qualified acceptance have been 
discussed in the previous chapter. 

Sub-section 43 (2) gives the holder an immediate rigkJ of 
~1lCO'U~8e against the 'drawer and indorsers on the dishonour of a 
bill by non-acceptance. Thil! is not exactly identical with an 
immediate rigkJ of action, since the right of recourse becomes a 
right of action only when any conditions precedent to the right 
of action as laid down in the Act have been complied with, e.g., the 
giving of notice of dishonour, or protesting wheli necessary. 
When these conditions precedent have been complied with, 
however, there is an immediate right of action against the drawer 
and indorsers, and there is no need for the holder to present the 
bill for payment at the due date before commencing 8Uch an 
action. ' 

By virtue of Snb-sections 18 (2) and (3) a bill may be accepted 
after it has been previously dishonoured if such is the fact, but 
in such ciroumstances it is clearly within the holder's option to 
permit the drawee to accept or not. 

Dishonour by Non~Payment. 
On ita due date a bill must be presented for payment by the 

holder to the acceptor, and if payment is refused, the circum-
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BtanoeB in which the bill may be treated as dishonoured by non
payment are thus defined in Seotion 47 :-

47. (1) A bill III dishonoured by non-payment (II) when it is duly 
I" .... mted for payment and payment is refused or oa.nnot be obtained, or 
(6) when p ........ tment is exoused and the bill is overdue and nnpa.id. 

(2) Subject to the proviaionl of this Aot, when .. bill is dishonoured 
by non-payment, an immediate right of reoourse aga.inst the drawer and 
iudoraero acorn .. to the holder. 

The provisions referred to in Sub-section 47 (2) are those 
relative to acoeptanoe and payment for honour contained in 
Seotions 65 to 68 inolusive. (See below.) 

It will be observed that the oonsequenoes of dishonour by 
non-payment are preoisely the same as in the oa.ae of dishonour 
by non-acoeptanoe. The holder has an immediate right of 
action ~ainst the drawer and indoraers, Bubject to his oom
a:~ Wlth any oonditions preoedent, suoh as giving notice of 

. onour and protesting where neoessary. There is, however, 
one point of differenoe. Whereas on dishonour by non-a.ooeptanoe 
there is no right of recourMJ against the drawee, since he is not a 
party on the bill, in the Ila.ae of dishonour by non-payment there 
\8 an immediate right of actiotl aga.inat the acoeptor, for the 
drawee has become a party to the bill by virtue of his a.ooeptanoe. 
And this right to proceed against the acoeptor is not subject to 
any oonditions preoedent, a.a in the 1Ia.ae of a right of action 
against the drawer or indoraers, for he is not entitled to notioe 
of dishonour or to have the bill protested on dishonour, for by 
Section 511 (3) of the Aot :-

118. (3) In order to rander the aooeptor of .. billliabie it is not _ 
eary to protest it, or that noti .. of dishonour &bould be gi ...... to him. 

Aotion on a bill dishonoured by non-payment cannot be 
taken until after the expiration of the la.at day of graoe, and the 
right of action is limited, a.a in the oaee of any other simple eon
tract, to six years from the time when the right of action first 
arises, i.e., six years from dishonour on the la.at day of graoe_ 
Moreover, right of action against the drawer or indorsers does 
not arise until notioe of dishonour ha.a been or ought to have 
been reoei.ved by them, and in any oaee there is no right of action 
against suoh parties until the day a/W the dishonour of the 
instrument. 

, . 
Nodc:e of Dishonour. 

The giving of due notioe of dishonour to the prior parties to a 
bill is one of the IlOIlditiona preoedent to the IlOIlversion of the 
holder's right of nlOOurse aga.inat such parties into a right of 
action in the oaee of dishonour either by non_ptanoe 01' 
by non-payment. Section f8 provides that:-

48. Subjeo& to the pro_ of tIUo A .......... biD ....... die-
honoured by DOD ............. "" by _~ D08ae of ............. _ ... 
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he given to the drawer and each indorser, &Ild any drawer or indorser to 
whom such notice is not given is discharged; Provided that-

(1) Where a hill is dishonoured by non-&CCept&nce, &Ild notice of 
dishonour is not given, the rights of a holder in aue C011lll8 aubaequent 
to the omission shell not he prejudiced hy the omission. 

As already stated, notice of dishonour is required only to 
charge the drawer and indorsers, but the acceptor need not be 
notified_ . 

By ·virtue of Sections 39 and 46 (2) there are certain circum
stances in which presentment for acceptance or payment is 
unnecessary in order to charge the drawer and indorsers, but if 
the holder chooses to make presentment in either case, and the 
bill is dishonoured, he must give the requisite notice of dishonour, 
unless such notice is dispensed with in accordance with the 
provisions dealt with below _ . 

H a bill is dishonoured by non-acceptance and is 8ubsequently 
negotiated, the transferee mayor may not be aware of the dis
honour. But unless 8uch a transferee is a holder in due course 
and, therefore, protected by Sub-section 48 (I) above, he will be 
prejudiced by the omission to give due notice of dishonour and 
unable to sue any parties who have been discharged by tbe 
omission to give such notice. It follows from this provision that 
the holder of a bill dishonoured by non-acceptance is not bound 
to take action thereon against the drawer, ·but even if he does 
not do 80 and negotiates the instrument, he will ultimately be 
himself liir.ble for its due payment to a subsequent holder. .• 

By virtue of Section 48 (2) :-
48. (2) Where a hill is dishonoured hy non-acceptanoe and due notioe 

of ~hODOur is given, it shall DOt be necessa.ry to give notice of a IlUIJee.. 
quent dishonour hy non-payment unJ ... the bill she\I in the me&ntime have 
been acoepted. 

In illustration of this Sub-section we may consider the case 
where a three months' bill in the hands of a holder X is dis
honoured by non-acceptance. Instead of immediately exercising 
his rights of recourse against the drawer and prior indorsers, 
X gives them notice of dishonour and retains the bill until 
maturity, when he presents it to the drawee for payment. The 
bill is again dishonoured, but X need not give the drawer and 
indorsers notice of the dishonour by non-payment, for his 
previous right of recourse holds good in aooordance with the sub
section. H, however, the bill has in the meantime been accepted 
by the drawee, it will be necessary for X to give the drawer and 
indorsers notice of the subsequent dishonour by non-payment, if 
he is to retain his rights against them. 

--Di~honour·~yng Notice of Dishonour_ 
. O·ts d ~ts of a valid and eIJective notice of dishonour 
hold: ~ ti:: aoc'iOOtion 49 of the Act, and may be considered 
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under five headings: (a) Who must give notioe; (b) Who benefits 
by the notioe; (e) The form of notioe; (a) To whom notioe must 
be given; (e) Within what time notioe must be given. 

Who Must Give Notice of Dishonour. 
In this oonnection Sub-seotions 49 (1) and (2) of the Aot 

provide :-
49. Notice of dishonour in order to be valid and effectual must be 

given in acoord .... oe with tho following ruloo :-
(1) Th. notloe must be IPven by or on behalf of the holder. or by 

or on behalf of an mdo...... who, at the time of giving it, is 
himoe\f liable on the bill 

(2) Notioe of dishonour may be given by an agent either in his own 
nam .. or in the Dame of any party entitled to give notioo whether 
that party be his principal or not.. 

From a oonsideration of these provisions it will be observed 
that notice must be given by or on behalf of the holder. 80 that 
notice by a stranger to the bill, unless he purports to 9.Ot as 
agent for the holder, would be no notice 80 far as the person 
80ught to be oharged was'oonoerned. But if notice is given by 
a person who purports to act as agent, the giving of notice may 
be ratified by the prinoipal and so made efleotive. Thus, in 
81etDarl v. KenM#, 1809, a bill in the hands of a holder A was 
dishonoured. The bill bore X's indorsement, but notice of dis
honour was not given to him by A, although X heard of the 
dishonour through a stranger B. The notice was held to be in
efleotual to hold X liable as it was not given by or on behalf of 
the holder, and X was aooordingly discharged. H, however, B 
in giving the information to X had purported to 9.Ot on behalf of 
A, then A oould have ratified B's act and 80 have held X liable. 

AItain, when notice is ~ven by or on behalf of an indorser, it 
must De an indorser who IS liable on the bill a' the time of the 
notice, 80 that an indorser .911 ... recow.t, or an indorser who has 
bimself been freed from liability by delay in giving notice by the 
holder, cannot give notice of dishonour. Thus, suppose A, B 
and C are suooessive indorsers of " dishonoured bill, and C gives 
notice too late to B only. B cannot make up for the delay by 
at once giving notice to A, for B, having been disohe.rged by C's 
delay in giving him notice, is in the poeition of a mere stranger 
and OIUlnot sive an efIeotual notice to A-

In regard to Sub-aeotion 49 (2), if A, B and C are 8uoo ive 
indorsers of a dishonoured bill, and C's agent gives notice to A, 
either on behalf of C or on behalf of B. the notice will be valid 
and efleotuaL 

Who Benefits by Notice of Dishonour. 
Sub-seotions 49 (3) and (4) of the Ao' provide that; :-

ta. (3) Whore the __ .. p..... by or ......... af the .... i& 

, 
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enureo for the benefit of all subsequent holders and all prior indorsers who 
have a right of recourse against the party to whom it is given. 

(4) Where notice is given by or on behalf of an indorser entitled to 
give notice as hereinbefore provided, it enures for the benefit of the ho1dez 
and all indorsers subsequent to the party to whom notice is given. 

Thus, in regard to Sub-section 49 (3), A, B, C and Dare 
successive indorsers of a bill. When the bill is dishonoured, D 
gives notice of dishonour to A, and then indorses the bill to E. 
B, C and E each receive the benefit of the notice, for E is a " sub
sequent holder", while B and C are ,Prior indorsers with a right 
of recourse against A. Again, by virtue of Sub-section 49 (4), 
if A, B, C, D and E are successive indorsers of a bill, and notice 
of dishonour is given by D to A, the notice enures for the benefit 
of the holder E, and of Band C, who are indorsers subsequent 
toA. . 

The Form of Notice of Dishonour. 

The manner in which notice of dishonour must be given is 
thus laid down in Sub-sections 49 (5); (6) and (7) of the Act :-

49. (5) The notice may be given in writing or by personal communi
cation, and may be given in any terms which lIllfficiently identify the bill, 
and intimate that the bill has been dishonoured by non.aceept&noe or 
non-p&l"!'ent. • 

(6) The return of a dishonoured bill to the drawer or an indorser if, ia 
point of form. deemed a sufficient notice of dishononr • 

. (7) A written notice need not be signed, and an insufficient written 
notice may be supplemented and validated by verbal commDDication. A 
misdeecription of the bill sball not vitiate the notiee anIess the party to 
whom the notice is given is in fact misled thereby. 

Chalmers points out that notices of dishonour are now con· 
strued very liberally, and that since 1841 it does not appear that 
any written notice of dishonour has been held to be bad on the 
ground of insufficiency in form. The notice will be adequate 
whether it is given orally or in writing, or partly one and partly 
the other, so long as the bill which is dishonoured is sufficiently 
identified that the party receiving tbe notice will have no difficulty 
in understanding its purport. For example, in Mekalfe v. 
Rickard8on, 1852, the office clerk of the holder of a dishonoured 
bill informed the drawer verbally that the bill had been pre
sented but that the acceptor could not pay, and in reply the 
drawer said. that he would see the holder about it. It was held 
that this was sufficient notice to the drawer, and given in -suffi· 
cient form. Again, in Bain v. Gregory, 1866, -tbe drawer of a 
bill accepted by B was informed" Yours and B'B note of haud 
is now due, and your attention to the same will oblige ". This 
notice was held to be sufficient. 

The following is a useful form of notice :-

• 
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NOTICE OF DISHONOUR 
22 W.." SIr.." 

NorIhloum, 
To, Jamu Bro."., 17I11B.pkmb .... 19 ••• 

17 /G,.., BIree~ N 0f'IIIIDum. 
Please take notice that a bill, pa.rtioulars of whioh .... given below. upon 

whioh you .... liable &8 drawer (or milor .... ) haa been dishonoured by non·acoep· 
tan .. (or """'paymonl). I requeot immediate ~ayment of the amount of the 
ll&id bill. £100. plu. expenaee. . 

THOMAS RoBINSON (Signature). 
Partleulan I 

AMOUII'1'I £100. DATB' 14111 Ju .... 19 ••• TENOR: 3M ... DUB: 17111 Bopl •• 19 ... 
DB.t.WlIB' WiUia", ArtIOId. AOO1IPTOR: Hmrg Joneo. 
PAYABLB AT: NorIAwt& Bank. Nor/hJoum. 
INDORSIIlVI: Jamu Bra ..... Wd/ler Marlin, JoIa" Rip,.... 
AnwaR Gl1'aN: Rtf ... 10 Drawer. 

ALTERNATIVE FORM OF NOTICE OF DISHONOUR 
I beg to Rive you noti'" that a bill for £170. lOs.. dated the III June. 19 ••• 

drawn by Ja .... BroID" upon AJOdro .. Bi .... payable IIuu fIIDIIIhI after dDte .... d 
indoraed by you baa thi. day been diahonoured by non·aooeptanoe (or non· 
payment). . 

THolUS ROBINSON. 
4IA B.",.mb<r. 19 ••• 

Suh-seotion 49 (5) recognises sa legal the oommon praotice. 
partioularly in the oaae of oollecting, bankers. of returning a 
dishonoured bill or oheque to a party liable, instead of sending 
formal notice of dishonour. 

Examp\ee of notioee which may be sufficient under Sec
tion 49 (7), although they have misdeeoribed the bill, are: (a) A 
notice, sent to the drawer, whioh referred to the bill &8 payable at 
the" X Bank .. although in fact it was payable at the .. Y Bank .. ; 
(b) A notice whioh deeoribed a bill of exohange &8 a .. note"; 
(e) A notice whioh reversed the namee of the drawer and a.ooeptor; 
and (d) A notice whioh deecribed the a.ooeptor by a wrong name. 

Notice of dishonour may be sent by post, and by Sub-eeotion 
49 (15) it is expressly provided that the notice is not made in
effective eo far sa the sender is ooncerned by reason of the fact 
that it is loot in the poet :- • 

ta. (IS) Wh ..... notioe 01 diahooour iI duly ...td.-I ODd posted, 
the oond .. is deemed to haYe gi .... d .... notice 01 dishonour, -.rith ... pdjng 
UJ ~ by the poo\ oIIiGe. 

Apart from this proviso, it would appeal' that; notice of dis
honour must reach the party to whom it was addressed. 

To Whom Nodce of Dishonour must be GlftIl. 
Sub-eeotiODS 49 (8). (9), (IO) and (II) provide that :-

48. (S) Whore no&ioe 01 dishooour is reqllinld to he si- to &Il1 poosm. 
it lIl&Y he gi_ .. thor to the ~ hi-u, or to IUo _, ia &Ml bobaIf.. 
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(9) Where the drawer or indOl'l!er is dead, and the pa.rty giving notice 
knows it, the notice must. be given to a personal representative if such 
there be, and with the exercise of reasonable. diligence he CAD be found. 

(10) Where the drawer or indorROr is bankrupt, notice lO&y be given 
either to the pa.rty himself or to the trnstee. 

(11) Where there are two or more drawe1'8 or indol'801'8 who are not 
pa.rtnOl'8, notice moot be given to e..,h of them, unI ... one of thom hae 
authority to receive suoh notice for the othOl'8. 

The Act does not specify the place at which notice must be 
given, but it would appear that, where the party to be notified 
is a trader, notice is effectual if left at or forwarded to his place 
of business, while if such party is not a trader, notice should be 
sent to or left at his private residence. In any case, it is the 
duty of the drawer or indorser if he is absent from his place of 
business or· residence, to see that there is someone at that place 
who may accept notice on his behalf. 

It has been held that in the case of a merchant, notice left 
with his clerk at his place of business is sufficient, and that such 
notice may be verbal or written. Again, in the case of a non
trader, verbal or written notice left with a wife in her husband's 
absence at his private house has been held to be sufficient_ 

Within What Time Notice must be Given. 
The provisions of the Act with reference to the time within 

which notice of dishonour must be given are thus set forth in 
Sub-section 49 (12) :-

49. (12) The notice may be given a81100n as the bill is dishonoured and 
",ust be given within a reasonable time thereafter. 

In the absence of special cironmatancea notice is not deemed to have 
been given within a reasonable time, ttnleea-

(a) Where the person giving and the person to receive notice reside 
in the same place, the notice is given or BCIlt off in time to reach 
the latter on the day after the dishonour of the bill 

(6) Where the person giving and tbe person to receive notice reside 
in dilferent places, the notice is sent off on the day after the 
dishonour of the bill, if there be a post at a convenient hoor 
on that day, and if there be no suob post on that day then hy 
the next post thereafter. 

Thus a bill is dishonoured on Monday, and A the holder 
desires to give notice of dishonour to the previous indorser, B. 
H they reside in the same town, A must deliver or poet the notice 
so that it reaches B not later than Tuesday. H, however, A and' 
B do not live in the same town, then A must poet the letter of 
notice not later than Tuesday, uuless there is no poet on that day. 
when he must send off the letter by the first poet thereafter. 
By virtue of Section 92 of the Act. no reckoning need be made 
of .. non-bnsiness days .. in estimating the correct time for giving 
notice of dishonour, so that if. in the foregoing example, the bill 
had been dishonoured on the Saturday. A need only send 011 or 
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give his notioe so tha.t it rea.ohes B not la.ter than the following 
Monda.y. . 

The provisions of Sub-section 49 (12) a.bove a.pply only in the 
absence of special oirou71l8tances, and evidenoe is a.dmissible to 
show tha.t notioe W&8 in fa.ot given within a. rea.sona.ble time. 
ThU8 in Lindo v. U'MWOrlh, 1811, dela.y in giving notioe W&8 

exoused where the holder, a Jew, would have desecrated a sa.ored 
Jewish holida.y if he ha.d given notice on the day &8 required by 
the Aot. Moreover, the Sub-seotion is liberally oonstrued &8 fa.r 
&8 pOBBible in fa.vour of the va.lidity of the notioe. ThU8, in 
Fielding v. Oorry, 1898, a bill W&8 sent by a branch to a London 
bank for oollection. The bill W&8 dishonoured, and by mistake 
the notioe W&8 sent to the wrong branoh, but on discovering the 
error, the London Bank at onoe wired to the oorrect branch 
a.dviBing the dishonour, the telegram rea.ohing the branoh within 
the same time &8 the letter would have been received if it ha.d been 
properly addressed. The notioe W&8 held to be va.lid. 

It should be noted a.lso that by virtue of Sub-seotion 49 (16) 
(a~, page 425), a person who sends notioe by post is deemed to 
have given notice within the proper time. notwitheta.nding any 
delay whioh may arise in transit, provided, of course, that the 
notioe is posted within the necessary time. 

, Bn.r. IN THB lUNDS 011' AN AGENT.-Sub-seotion 49 (13) 
expla.inB when notice of dishonour must be given if a bill is in 
the hands of an agent :-

til. (13) Where a bill when dishonoured ill in the hands of an agent, ha 
may either himaeIf iii"" DOtice to tho partioo liable on th. bill, or ha may 
give DOtice to hio prinoipaL H h. gift DOtiOO to hill prinoi ..... h. must do 
eo within tho earn. tim. u if h. were tho holder. and th. prinoipal npon 
reoeipt of luob DOtice h .. himeelf th. earn. tim. for giving notice u if tho 
"11"'" had boen an indepondent holder. 

This Sub-eeotion is of speoial importa.noe to bankers. who 80 
frequently have to make WJe of the servioes of agenta in presenting 
bills for oollection and payment. By virtue of ita provisions, 
the Hea.d Offioe of a bank and each branoh have the same time 
within whioh to give notioe of dishonour as any pa.rty liable on 
the instrument. Thus, a bill payable in London is left by the 
holder with a oountry branch. by which It is sent to ita London 
office for presentment for payment. The bill is dishonoured, and 
notice of dishonour is sent off on the same day by the London 
Office to the oountry branch. The la.tter can send off notioe to 
the holder within the time allowed by Sub-eeotion 49 (12), i.e., if 
he reoeiVEe the notioe on Tuesday, and the customer resides in the 
same place. the customer must reoeive notioe not; later than 
Wednesday; but if the customw resides in a different place, the 
notioe must be sent off on Wednesday if there is a convenient 
post on that day, but if not. it must be sent off by the first 0011-

venit'nt post. 
Again, the branch of a Lancashire bank having ita Hea.d 
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Office in Manchester receives from a customer a bill for collection 
payable in London. The branch forwards the bill to the 
Manchester office, by which it is forwarded to a London agent 
for presentation on the due date. The bill is dishonoured and 
notice is given by the London agent to the Manchester office, 

. which passes on the notice to its branch to be transmitted to 
the holder. The notice is sufficient, for the London agent, Head 
Office and branch are to be considered as separate and distinct 
parties for the purpose of giving notice of dishonour. 

NOTICE GIVEN BY A PABTY.-By virtue of Sub-section 49 (14) 
a similar rule applies in the case of each party to the bill:-

49. (14) Where & party to & bill receives due notice of dishonour. he 
has after the receipt of luch notice the 8&lDe period of time for giving notice 
to an1ie!Jedent ~ .. that the holder has -.Iter the dishonour. 

This means that each party who receives due notice is placed 
in a similar position to that of the holder of the bill for the purpose 
of giving notice to prior parties. Thus, A, Band C are successive 
indorsers of a bill, C being the holder in whose hands it is dis
honoured. C gives due notice to B, and thereafter B has the 
same time within which to give notice to A as if he (B) were the 
holder of the bill. But if B does not give due notice to A, A will 
be discharged, so that if the holder wishes to be absolutely sure 
of his rights against A as well as against B, his best plan is to give 
notice ~ both. .. 

This explains a most important general principle, that if'a 
holder wishes to secure his rights against all prior parties to a 
bill, he should give notice to remote parties as well as to the 
party immediately preceding him in order of liability. Thus, 
A, B, C and D are successive indorsers of a bill, D being the 
holder in whose hands the bill is dishonoured. D gives due 
notice to C, C to B, and B to A, so that D's rights against A, B 
and C are secured. But if B is one day late in giving notice to 
A, A will be discharged as against B, C and D, so that D's best 
plan is to give notice to A, B and C. It follows also that an 
intermediate party, such as C, can safeguard his rights against 
all prior parties only by himself giving notice to them all, unless, 
of course, he knows that due notice has been given to all such 
parties by the holder, or unless he knows that notice will be 
duly passed on by the parties who precede him in order of 
liability. 

It must be observed, however, that if a holder, such as D in 
the foregoing example, decides to give notice to all prior parties, 
he must give such notice 10 all within precisely the same time as 
he is allowed to give notice to his immediate party, i.e., he must 
give notice to A within the same time as he is allowed for giving 
notice to C, in spite of the fact that if D merely relies on the 
other parties to pass on the notice, the notice may not reach A 
until one week from the time when the bill was dishonoured. 
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Delay in Givina Notice of Dishonour. 
It is essential In order to oomplete the right of action against 

the drawer and indorsers that notioe of dishonour be given within 
a reasonable time as defined in Sub-seotion 49 (12), since delay 
may so alter the position of these parties that they oould defend 
any action brought against them by pleading" laches" on behalf 
of the holder. 

Sometimes, however, the holder is unable, through no fault 
of his own, to give notioe within a reasonable time, and in suoh 
oases the delay in giving notioe is exoused by Section 50 (1) of 
theAot:-

&0. (1) Delay in giving notice of diohonour is exoused where tho delay 
is oaused by oiroumatancoo beyond tho oontroJ of tho party giving notioo, 
and not imputaW. to his default, miBoonduot, Ol" nogl.igenoo. When tho 
o&uoo of delay ...... to operate tho notioo must be given with l'O&IIODable 
dil.igenoo. 

A oommon cause of delay is that the holder does not know 
the addre88 of the party to whom notioe is to be given, in which 
case reasonable diligence mllst be used by the holder to determine 
the address, and any delay caused by making proper and necessary 
enquiries to find the indorser will be exoused. Thus, in the case 
of TM ElmtJiUe, 19M, notioe had to be given to the drawer of a 
dishonoured bill who was the master· of a ship. The holder 
took from Monday until Thursday to find out where the ship was 
and then sent notice to the drawer by registered post. The 
notioe was held to be in time and the delay was excused. Delay 
may also be caused because the drawer or an indorser has given 
a wrong address, in which case any delay caused by such default 
of the indorser will be excused. Where notice of dishonour is 
forwarded by post, any delay caused by postal transit will be 
excused. . 

From the above Sub-seotion it would appear that, where the 
delay in giving notice of dishonour is caused by the negligence 
of the party to whom notice is sent, then althongh the delay 
will operate in favour of the IK'nder and oonsequently make the 
recipient liable, such person will be unable to give an efteotual 
notice to prior parties, i.e., he must suffer any loss which may 
arise by reason of his own negligence. 

Wheu Nodce of Dishonour Is Dispensed with. 
As a general rule, the giving of due notice of dishonour ia 

_tial to convert the holder's right of recourse into a right of 
action, but notice is exoused in certain ciroumstanoes detailed by 
Sub-seotion 50 (3) of the Act l-

ao. (i) Notice 01 diahnooar io diopenoed mtlo-
(ft) ""'- .rter the uvoioe 01 __ .... di~ ......... _ 

quirod by this Aat __ be gi_ 10 w dooo _ r-a. the 
dra_ or ~ ..upt 10 be oiIar!!<d' 
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(b) By waiver exp ..... or implied. Notice of dishonour may b. 
waived before the time of giving noti .. h8f arrived. or after the 
omission to give due notice : 

(e) As regards the drawer in the following ...... namely. (I) where 
drawer and drawee are the sam. per!IOD, (2) where the draw .. 
is a fictitious person or a person not having capacity to contract, 
(3) where the drawer is the per!IOn to whom the bill is presanted 
for payment. (4) whete the drawee or aeeeptor is &8 hetween 
himself and the drawer under no obligation to aeeept or pay 
the bill. (5) where the drawer baa eountermanded p .. yment: 

(d) As regards the indorser in the followiog ...... namely. (1) where 
the drawee is a fietitiOU8 peraon or a peraon not having e&paeity 
to contra.ot and the indorser W&8 aware of the fa.ot ot the time 
he indoreed the bill, (2) where the indoreer is the peraon to whom 
the bill is preeented for pa.yment, (3) where the bill W&8 aeeepted 
or made for his acoommodatJon. 

The fa:ct that a party sought to be charged has reason to 
expeot that when presented the bill will be dishonoured, will not 
excuse the holder from giving him notice of dishonour. so that. 
even if the party to be oharged knows that the acoeptor is dead 
or bankrupt, the holder must still give the personal representatives 
or the trustee due notice. 

Circumstanoes dispensing with notice of dishonour under 
Clause (a) would arise where the holder goes to a party's place 
of business in order to give the requisite notice, but finds the 
place shut up and no one there to receive the notice or to answer 
enquiries. or where notice is sent off by post within the prescribed 
period but fails to reach the party sought to be charged. On the 
other hand, if an indorser's address is not given, the fact that the 
holder. although he makes some enquiry, does not -take such 
steps as he reasonably might have done. will discharge the in
dorser ooncerned. Moreover. circumstanoes which would excuse 
delay in giving notice of dishonour will not entirely dispense with 
notice. Thus, in one case the drawer of a dishonoured bill could 
not be found at the address given on the instrument. but before 
the holder brought his action he was informed of the drawer's 
address. Notice of dishonour had to be given before the action 
was brought, otherwise the drawer would have been discharged. 

H an indorser waives notice of dishonour it will operate in 
favour of parties 1l1Iha~ to that indorser and also in favour 
of any holders subsequent to the holder whose duty is waived. 
but it will not affect any parties prior to the indorser. Express 
waiver of notice of dishonour within the meaning of Clause (b) 
may arise where an indorser writes after his signature .. Notice 
of dishonour waived ". As to what is implied waiver must be 
determined from the circumstances. Thus. if the drawer of a 
bill informs the holder that it will not be paid on presentment, 
this would operate as waiver of notice as far as concerns the 
drawer. Again, a party to a bill who has not received due notice 
of dishonour informs the holder that he will see that the instru
ment is paid. This amounts to an implied waiver of notice of 

• 
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dishonour. Waiver of notioe will aJso be implied if a party who 
has not received due notioe makes a promise to pay if the holder 
will give him time. But there will be no waiver if such a promise 
is made, or if part payment of the bill is made, "Mer a miBtah oj 
lad. Thus, in MacTatJiall. v. Mic1t.aela, 1912, an indorser was not 
given notioe of dishonour, but in the mistaken belief that she was 
a joint aooeptor of the bill, the indorser made a part payment, 
It was held that there was no waiver of notioe, 80 that the in
dorser was discharged and the money paid had to be refunded. 

Moreover, in order to be effective, the waiver must be properly 
made by the party whom it is 80ught to oharge. In Ra Fmwicl: 

. Stobart '" Co., 1002, A & Co., Ltd. and B & Co., Ltd., were two 
oompanies having the same secretary. A & Co. drew a bill on 
B & Co. and indoreed it to C. At maturity, B & Co. dishonoured 
the bill but C gave no notioe of dishonour to A & Co. It was 
held that sinoe there had been no waiver of notioe, the fact that 
the oommon secretary knew of the dishonour was immaterial, so 
that A & Co. were discharged from liability by the failure to give 
them notioe. 

The provisions of Clauee (c) are self-explanatory, but it may 
be noted that, although in the case of the dishonour of a oheqne 
by reason of insufficient funds, notioe to the drawer is exoneed 
by virtue of Clause (c, 4), this does not exouse notioe of dishonour 
to any indorsers of the cheque. 

Clause (0) applies only to the indorser of a dishonoured bill, 
but its provisions are also reasonably olear. A case illustrating 
this clause was that of Ca"'" v. TlI.omp8Oll, 1840, where the in
dorser of a bill became the executor of the acceptor. On maturity 
of the bill it was presented to the indorser for payment in his 
capacity of executor and was dishonoured by him. It was held 
that the indorser was not entitled to notioe of dishonour by the 
holder. 

It may be added that if action on 9. bill cannot be taken 
because the instrument is unstamped or insufficiently stamped, 
then there is no need to give notice of dishonour, sinoe the only 
action which can be brought is not on the bill itself, but on the 
oonsideration for whioh it was given. . 

Notice of Dishonour to Acceptor or Maker, or to Guarantor. 
By virtue of Su~tion 1i2 (3) (see below), notice of dishonour 

need not :..t..ven by the holder either to the acceptor of 9. bill 
or to the of 9. promissory note. Nor is the holder liable 
for not. giving notice to 9. person who is not. 9. party but has given 
a aeparate bond or guan.ntee to aeoure due payment. of the 
instrument by the party primarily liable t.hereoo. although it. is, 
of OOUl'9B, very desirable that. notice should be given in anoh 
-.. On the other hand, it is generally nee ry to give 
notice of dishonour to any ~ wno. although not. a party to 
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the bill, is nevertheless liable on the consideration in respect of 
which the bill was given. 

• 

NOTING AND PROTESTING A BILL 

When it is desired to bring action on a dishonoured bill it is 
usual to obtain authentic proof that the bill has been properly 
presented and that it has been dishonoured by non-acceptance 
or. non-payment. By obtaining this proof the holder provides 
evidence of the dishonour sufficient to satisfy any tribunal at 
home or abroad, and also affords any party liable on the in
strument such unimpeachable evidence of dishonour as he is 
fairly entitled to demand before he can be called upon to pay 
the bill 

. The firSt step in securing this official proof is obtained by 
" noting" the bill, a process whereby a notary public 1 (generally 
a solicitor), attests to the dishonour of the bill by the drawee or 
acceptor, as the case may be. The process of noting is usually 
as follows. The holder, first of all, presents the bill for acceptance 
or payment in the usual way and, if'it is dishonoured, he obtains 
the services of a notary, whose clerk again presents the bill to 
the party by whom it should be accepted or paid as the case 
may be, and, if it is again dishonoured, makes a note or " minute " 
of the following items: (a) the initials of notary ; (b) the date ; 
(e) the .Ilharges for noting; and (d) a reference or mark to the 
register of the notary, where a copy of the bill and the particulal'8 
of the noting are kept. The notary also attaches to the bill a 
slip on which is written the answer, if any, given by the drawee 
or acceptor upon presentation of the bill by the notary's clerk, 
as, for example, "Payment refused ", "Acceptance refused ", 
"No orders", "Refer to Drawer", "No advice", Orders not 
to Pay", "No effects ". 

The noting of a bill is usually, though not necessarily, merely 
a preliminary step to the "protest" of a bill, which may be 
defined as .. a formal declaration in writing made by a notary 
public that the bill has been refused acceptance or payment, 
and that the holder intends to recover all the expenses to which 
he may be put in consequence thereof". Noting is, in fact, 
merely an incipient protest and is unknown in law apart from 
the protest; the notary having made his minute of the pr0-
ceedings of dishonour, draws up his protest (if it is required) at 
his leisure. 

As will be seen later, the protest is in the form of a stamped, 
sealed certificate of the notary testifying to the presentation and 

• The __ of a nol&ry inclnd .. the making of wills, the drawlna up of __ 
of attmney. bonds of arbitration, billo of _Ie. obarter partiN, _. and aIoo au.ting . 
the nth of auy deed or document. in writing in order to provide unimpeachable' 
proof of their authenticity_. Some Dotuiee are occupied umod entirely in drawing 
up inlUumenta of vaftoU linda. while the chief boame. of othen oouiRa iD &be 
noting and proleoting of billa of ""obaoae ..,d pro.......,. not<& 
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dishonour of a bill. Such certificate will be accepted as evidence 
of the facts it oontains in any country, and it is clearly highly 
desirable that a bill whioh bears foreign indorsements should be 
protested in order that any foreign parties thereon (and any 
foreign Courts in which action is to be taken) may have reliable 
and unimpeachable evidence of the dishonour of the instrument 
oonoBl'Iled. It is for this reason that, although noting is desirable 
in the oase of inland bills, protest is made oomp'Ulsory only in 
the oase of foreign bills. 

Notina and protestina Inland Bills. 
Although the holder generally a.rranges to have a dishonoured 

inland bill noted, it is not oompulsory either at oommon law or by 
statute that he should do so in order to oomplete his right of 
action on the bill, for by Section 51 (1) of the Aot it is provided 
that :-

111. (1) Wh .... an in!&nd bill baa been dishonoured it may, if the 
holder think lit; ba noted for non ...... pt&noe or non.payment, .. the oaaa 
may ba; but it &hall not ba n........-y to nota or protest any .uoh bill in 
order to xn-ve the reoouroe ogainat tho dra .... or indoroer. 

Nevertheless, if the holder ohooses to note an inland bill on 
dishonour, he may recover any expenses so inourred from any 
parties liable on the bill, by virtue of Section 57 of the Act (see 
page 430). But, although there is nothing to prevent the holder 
of any bill from protesting it on dishonour if he so desires, the 
expenses of protest oan be recovered only where protest i.! c.om
pulsory under the Aot. This matter is dealt with below. 

When Protest Is Essential. 
Proteet is essential on the dishonour of frwrigtl bills before 

any acUon O&n be taken against any of the parties liable thereon, 
for by Sub-eeotion 1i1 (2) of the Aot, it is provided that :-

iii. (9) Wh ..... lonoi!m bill. appwing GIl the faoo 01. it to ba ouch, baa 
beon diahonouftlCi by ___ ptan<e. it must ba duly proIo8tod f<w DOD· 

_pt&ooo. and .. h..... .uoh • bill, .. Ilkh baa not· beon previouoly dis. 
honoured by ___ pt&ooo. io diahoDODnd ~y _.payment it must ba 
duly pro"""ted f<w _·p"ymmt. U it ba not .. protaated the dra ... and 
in<Io.-Io are diao~ Whve. bill doM not appear OD tho faoo 01. it 
to. ba .. ton.ign bill, protest tbereoI. in _ 01. djahopoqr is 110_ ry. 

It will be observed that the SulHection provides that the 
bill must appE'&l' Ott tMfo~ 0/ iI to be a foreign bill. so that protest 
is unn~ in the case of a bill whi"h may be treated as an 
inland bill by virtue of Sub~tion 4 (2). CoD9E'Cluentlv, if a 
bill is rea1Iy a foreign bill, but this fact is not obvious on the face 
of the instruml'ut, protest will not be .-essary in order to 
maintain action thl'ft'Oll. 

By SulHection « (2), a foreign bill w~h has hl'l'n IK'eeptm 
I. 
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as to part only of the amount for which it is drawn must be 
protested in respect of the unaccepted balance; in other words, 
the bill must be regarded as dishonoured for the amount which 
the drawee will not undertake to pay. 

Sub-section 51 (2) only makes it compul801'1J to proi;est a 
foreign bill O'IICe, either on dishonour by non-acceptance or on 
dishonour by non-payment, but if a bill is protested for non
acceptance, Sub-section 51 (3) of the Act gives the holder the 
option of obtaining a second protest on the dishonour Of the 
instrument by non-payment :-

, 51. (3) A bill which has been protested for non-acceptance may be 
subsequently protested for non-payment. 

Such a protest as is provided for by this Sub-section may be 
necessary'in order to charge a foreign drawer or indorser in his 
own country, for the law in most foreign countries does not 
recognise protest for non-acceptance as excusing protest on 
subsequent non-payment. 

Failure to protest a foreign bill will discharge the drawer and 
indorsers, but the liability of the acceptor is unaffected, for by 
Sub-section 52 (3) :-

52. (3) In order to render the acceptor of a bill liable it is not .........." 
to proteet it, or that notice of dishonour ohonld be given to him. 

Protest of an i'nlo,nd bill is llecessary only in four specific 
cases :'. o(a) as a preliminary to acceptance of the bill for honour ; 
(b) as a preliminary to payment of the bill for honour; (e) ·for 
pmposes of summary diligence in Scotland; (d) after dishonour 
by non-payment by an acceptor for honour. These matters are 
dealt with hereafter. 

The Time of Protest, 
The provisions of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, relative to 

the time for noting or protesting a bill, are contained in Sub
section 51 (4) :-

, 51. (4) Subject to the provisions of this Act, when a bill is noted or 
protested, it must be noted on the day of its dishonour. When .. bill has 
been dnly noted, the proteat may be BD~oently extended sa of the date 
of the noting. 

This Sub-section has, however, been amended by-Section 1 
of Tk BilJ8 0/ Exchange (Time 0/ Noting) Act, 1917, which pro
vides:-

1. In aub-oectioo (4) of lleCtion fifty-one of the Billa of E:lehaoge Act, 
1882 (which relates to the time of ooting" dishonoored bill), tbe "orde .. il 
must be ~Oted 00 the day of its dishonour" ohaIl be repealed, and the 
foUowing words ohaJI be oubetituted therefor, namely, .. it may be noted 
un the day of its dishonour and must be noted not later than the nnt auo
oeecIiog bnain_ day." 
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It follows that a dishonoured bill must be noted not later 
than the business day following the day of dishonour, but by· 
virtue of Section 93 of the Aot the formal protest (where it is 
required) may be extended at any subsequent time and antedated 
to the date of noting :-

93. For the PurpoB8II of this Act, where .. bill or Dote i.o required to be 
I'roteoted within .. apeoified time or before lOme further prooeeding i.o taken, 
.t i.o luffioient tbet the bill bee been DOted for pro_ before the expiration 
of tho apeoilled time or the takiDg of the prooeediDg; aud th6 fonllal pro
teot may be extended at auy time thereafter ... of the elate of the noting. 

(RtJer /0 HCli""" 66 /0 68.) 

The words .. at any time thereafter .. in this seotion must be 
taken to mean at any time before aotion is brought on the in
strument, although presumably a protest will be valid even though 
it is not extended until the aotion has aotually oommenoed. 

The Place of Protest; 
As a general rule, a bill must be protested at the plaoe where 

it is dishonoured, but to this rule two exoeptions are speoified in 
Sub-aeotion III (6) of the Aot :-

lit. (6) A bill muat be proteoted at the pJ..... whore it i.o diohoDoureci : 
ProYided that>-

(II) When. bill i.o preaented through the poet om.,." and I'8tumed by 
poet diabonoured, it,...y be proteoted at the pIaoe to whiob i. 
fa .... tumed aud OD the clay of ita retum if .-m.d daring buai. 
_ houn, aDd if DOt received daring bw- boun, then noS 
later thaD the nul bw- clay: 

(6) Whon a bill dnwn payable at the plaoe of hw- or I'eIIidonee 
of eome poreo1l oth .... thaD the dn_ bee been diabonoUftld by 
DOD-aooeptaDoe, it muat be proteoted for non.payment al the 
pIaoe where it io or,. i to be payable, and DO farther pre
_tment for payment to, or demaud ..... the dnwea io ~. 

Clause (a) donie l~ recognition to the oommon practioe of 
Liverpool notaries in ft'gI'rd to bills drawn on Lanoasbi.re ootton 
spinnl'l'8. Thus, the holder of a bill who resides in Liverpool 
posts the instrument to the drawee in Burnley for aooeptanoe. 
The bill is refused IIOOl'ptanl'8, and the holder receives it by post 
on the day following dishonour. He may protest it in Liverpool 
on that day, althongh it was aotually dishonoured in Burnley 
on the previous day. If, however, the hill is not received baolt 
in Liverpool during business hoU1'8 on a busins!lI9 day, the protest 
may be extended not later than the suooeedi.nR bllsine!ll9 day. 

An example fallinR within Clause (6) would be that of • bill 
drawn on X in Buniley but made payable in Liverpool. The 
hill is duly presented for IIOOl'pt&nce at Bumley but is dishonoured. 
On the day of maturity it mus\ be protested for DOll-payment 
in Liverpool without any further ~tmeu.t to, or demand 
upon, the dra_ X. 
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Requisites as to Form of Protest. 

Sub-section 61 (7) of the Aot provides that :-

51. (7) A protest must contain a copy of the bill, and must he signed 
by the notary making it. and must speeify-

(a) The person at whose request the bill is protested: 
(b) The plaoe and date of protest, the cause or reason for protesting 

the bill, the demand made, and the answer given, if any. or the 
fsot that the drawee or acoeptor could not he found. 

In addition to these provisions. Section 90 of the Stamp 
Act. 1891, provides that a protest must be stamped. Accord
ingly, there would appear to be Beven essential requisites of a 
protest: it must contain (1) an exact copy of the bill; (2) a 
statement. of the parties for whom and against whom the bill is 
protested; (3) the date of protesting and the place where protest 
is made'; (4) a statement that acceptance or payment was de
manded by the notary, together with the terms of the answer. 
if any, or a statement that no answer was given, or that the 
drawee or acceptor could not be found; (6) a reservation of 
rights against the parties liable; (6) the seal or signature of the 
notary making the protest; (7) the necessary revenue stamp 
(see Chapter 26). 

The following is a form of protest, which may be in duplicate 
or triplicate, and bears a copy of the bill on the back :-

PROTEST OF A BILL FOR NON-ACCEPTANCE 

. On this the 714 day of Sepkmber. One thousand nine hundred and ••••••• 
at the request of Jamu Broum. of the City of Birmingham, Orot:er. and holder 
of the original hill of exchange. a true copy of which is on the other side written, 
I, Tiotmuu Bobi..-., of the said City. Notary Public, by Iawfol authority doly 
. admitted and sworn, did produoe and exhibit the ssid origiDal biD of exchange 
to HtfII!I AbboII, on whom it was drawn. at 17 gaM Sired. NorlIiIDum. for his 
acoeptanoe, and demanded acoept.ance thereof, to which he replied that .. Refer. 
ence should he made to the Drewer. William Bnm&" 

Wherefore I, the said Notary at the request aforesaid, did protest and by th_ 
preeents do eoIemuIy protest against the drawer af the said bill of exchange 
and all other parties thereto, and all others whom it doth or may eonoern, for 
""change. re-exchange, and all oosts, damagee, charges and intenBt a.1resdy 
incurred and to be hereafter incurred by reason of the non-acoept.ance of the said 
bill of exchange. 

Thus.done and protesf.ed at Bi"";ngham, 

in the preeence of
A".".... Ben...", 

21 p,..It.Dri ... 
Birmingham, 

Ckrl&. 
Fret!. Bontu. 
llTIMC_r. 

Birmi"llham. 
CierI&. 

Dated this 714 Day of &pImob<r. One 
thonssnd nine hundred and ...... .. 

Which I attest, 8 
TAom<u BcbI....,... snr, 

Notary Public. 
L 179. 
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The protest of a bill for non-payment is aJmost identica.l in 
form, with the neoessary modifioations to oover non-pa.yment 
instead of non-acoeptanoe. 

Delay In ProtestinA. 
The circumstanoes in whioh dela.y in obta.ining a protest a.re 

exoused a.re thus provided for by Sub-section 51 (9) :-

111. (9) Protoet Ia dispensed with by .... y oIroumstaD.oe whioh would 
dispeoao with notice of dislionoUl'. Delay in noting or protoeting ia "".used 
when the delay ia oaused by oiroumst&lloee beyond the oontrol of the holder, 
.... d not ImpuI&bJe to hie default, miaoonduot, or negligence. When the 
oaun of det.al ......... to operate the bill muet be noted or protoeted with 
............ bJe cliligence. 

Consequently, there is no need to protest a bill in those oir
oumstances, prescribed by Section 50 (3) of the Act, where notice 
of dishonour is dispensed with. The mere fact that delay in 
protesting a bill will be exoused under the above sub-section 
does not dispense with protest, 80 that when the oause of delay 
ceases to operate the protest must be made. 

Protest of a Lost Bill. 
The fact that a bill is lost or destroyed does not exouse the 

holder from his duty to protest, for by Sub-section 51 (8) :-

111. (8) Where a bill ia loot. or deetroyed. or ia wrongly det.&ined from 
tho ~ entiUed to hold it, pro_ may be made on .. oopy or written 
partioulan thereof. 

'Householder'. PrOtest. 

It sometimes happens that the services of a notlr.ry cannot be 
obtained at the time when, and at the place where, the noting 
or protest of a bill is required, and to oover such circumstances 
Section 94 of the Aot provides that ::-

M. Where • cIiahonoured bill or note 10 aulhorioed or reqailed to be 
~ and the _ of • aotary _ be ob&ained '" the pIoae 
where the bill .. diahonnured, any ~ or ... boMnlial .......... , of 
the pIoae may. in the p:_ of _ wi"'- gift • -uJi_ ~ 
by u..u.. ............ the diaboDoar of the bill, and the _n;._ o1aAIl in 
all ___ .......... if i\ were. r..rm.I ~ of the bilL 

The form. gi""", in Schedule 1 to thia Ao\ _y be .-l with .... ~ 
modilioa ..... and if .... ohaIl be ... 1lioieU. 

·The followiDg is a form of the certificate refened to in the 
above section :-
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FORM OF HOUSEHOLDER'S PROTEST 
Know aJI men that I, Jamu Brrmm (householder), of 17 E,", Sired, 

NorthI<nim, in the eounty of Norlh.8hire, in the United Kingdom, at the requ .. t 
of Plwma8 RobiflllOn, there being no notary public available, did on the 17110 
dey of Jum, 19 •• , at 11 Phe ow... Norlhtown, demand payment (or &oeept&nce) 
of the bill of exohange hereunder written, from H<fIIr1I Arnold, to whioh demand 
he made answer" Refer to the Drawer," wherefore I now, in the presence of 
Andreto B1JI1&8 and Fred Jonu, do protest the said bill of ""ohange. 

WlTNlISSBS : 

Andrew B1I4'7I8, 
11 E,", BIruI, Norlhtown, 

a.-r. 
Fred Junu, 

143 Nm1A &ail, Norlhtown, 
Okrk. 

(Signed) JIMTIU Bruum. 

[The bill itself mould be &nnexed, or a eopy of the bill &Ild aJI that is written 
thereon mbuld be underwritten.] . 

Protesting for Better Security. 
The right of the holder of a bill to protest the instrument for 

hetter security is thus provided for by Sub-section 61 (6) of the 
.Aot:-

6t. (5) Wheze the &eoeptor of a bill beeomea bankrupt or ineolvent or 
suspende payment before it matures, the hold .. may cause the bill to be 
protested for better security against the drswer and indorsem. . \ . 
By virtue of this Section, the holder may arrange for a notary 

to present the bill to the acceptor and to demand better security 
for the due payment of the bill in view of his insolvency, etc. 
On suoh security being refused, the bill may be protested and 
notice of the protest may be sent to any antecedent party. Suoh 
a protest does not give the holder any right to sue the drawer 
or indorsers until the bill falls due and is then dishonoured, and 
on the happening of such an event the ordinary noting (or. 
protest) for non-payment is necessary. The only effect of suoh 
a protest is that it provides the veoeseery preliminary to the 
aooeptance of the bill for honour. (See below.) 

A protest for hetter security reads somewhat as follows :-

PROTEST OF A BILL FOR BETTER SECURITY 
On the 7110 dey 0( Jam, One thoUS&lld nine hundred and .•••••• at the 

requeat of Jamu Brovm. of the City of Binning"" .... a.-r. the holder of the 
original bill of exchange, a troe copy of whioh is on the other aide written. r. 
PIwmsB Robi ........ Notary Public, by lawful authority duly admitted and ... om, 
did exhibit the said original bill of ",change at tbe oouoting-hooee 01 H--, 
AbboII, the peraon:.,::r:n whom the said bill ia drs..... and ... hoee aooept&nce 
appeAnl thereon, did pnooent the same nnto. clerk th ..... and demanded 
oeomity for the payment thereof when the aame mould beeome payable, in 
oonsequ ...... 01 the said H--, Ab60a having beeome bankrupt [or having .". 
ponded payment], and I received for ....... er that security for the Mm. oould 
not be given by the said H..." AbboII, "ho has beeo deo1ared bankrupt [or has 
suspended payment]. 
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Wherefore I, the aald Notary at the request afureaald, did protest and by 
these preaenta do 10lemnJy pro_ against the drawer of the aald bill of ""change 
and aU other parties thereto, and aU oth ... whom it doth or may oonoern, for 
""obange, re.e:.:ohanRe. and aU OOIta, damages, ohargee and interest already 
inourred and to be liereafter .inourred by reason of the non·acceptanoe of the 
ao.id bill of eJ:oha.nge. 

Thus done and protested at Binning""", 
In the preaenoe of-

..tndntD Bem."", Dated tbia 7111 Day of JUM, One thou. 
21 P,.,.ll Dri... II&11d nine hundred and ••••••• 

Birm~:":."" WitD-. Whi~lo:!..~""""8 
hod Barnu, 

11 Tile 0.._" Notary Public, IlEAL 
Binning"""" . L. 179. 

GIerII. 

Measure of Damages on Dishonour. 
The damages whioh may be recovered by a holder from aJiy 

party to a dishonoured bill are thus set forth in Section 67 of the 
Aot:-- -

liT. Where a bill 10 diahunoured, tho meuure of damageo, which ahaU 
be doomed to be liquidated damageo, ahaU be ao follows , 

(1) The holder may reoo_ from any party liable on the bill, and 
tho dra ..... who hao been compelled to pay the bill may reoo_ 
from tho aoooptor, .... d an ind..- who hao been oompelled to 
pay the bill may reoo_ from the aoooptor or from the dra ...... 
or from a prior indoroor-

(a) Th. amoun' of tho bill, 
(6) Intereet thereon from the time of ~tmont lor pay. 

ment if the bill ia payahle on demand, and from the 
maturity of the bill in any oth"" eaoo , 

(0) Th. _ of noting, or, .heD pro_ is ..-y, and 
the pro_ hao been utonded, the _ of protest. 

(2) In tho _ of a bill which hao been dishonoured abroad, in lieD 
of the abo" damageo, the hold"" may reoo_ from the dra_ 
or an ind_, and the dra .... or an indilnor who hao heeD 
oompelled to pay the bill may reoo_ from any party UaIlIe to 
him. tho .......... t of the ............ with in_ theoooD anW 
the time of paymeo" 

(3) Whore by this Aot in_ may be reoovwod .. d em,_ ouch 
Intereet may, if i- requireo i&, be withhold wholly or in put, 
and where a bill is """" I to be payable with in_ at a 
Ii ........... interee, .. damageo ..... y.,. may _ be Ii"" at the 
....... n1e .. in __ per. [l-,..... ........ :;s...,..(3~) 

1\ must be obserftd that Sub-aootion 67 (1) applies only to 
bills dishonoured in this oountry, and that in suoh cases the 
damages recoverable are distinotly stated to be liqvidaltd. This 
is a matter of oonsiderable importance to the holder, since 'it 
affords him the right to apply for summary jurisdiction on a 
specially indorsed writ under Order U, thus saving time and 
expense in k>gal action, for the indOl'9l'mmt on the writ clewIy 
shows the nattml and extent of the holder's claim ~ the 
party whom he -u to hold liable. 
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The measure of damages is the same for any party against 
any party. Interest; usually in the Upited Kingdom at 5 per 
cent., unle~ tile bill provides for a specified rate, can only be 
claimed from the date of maturity and not from the date of dis
honour, and this is so even in the case of dishonour by non
acceptance. This is because the claim for interest within this 
sub-section is founded on the right of the holder to damages for 
breach of contract and not on any right to interest as a part of 
the money payable in performance of the contract. Whereas the 
expense of protest is only recoverable where it is both compulsory 
and has actually been incurred, the expense of noting can always 
be claimed even if no~ing is unnecessary. . 

Sub-section 57 (2) applies only to bills which are dishonoured 
abroad: '" Re-exchange' in its usual application, means the loss 
resulting from the dishonour of a bill in a country different from 
that in which it was drawn or indorsed. The re-exchange is 
88Certained by proof of the sum for which a sight bill (drawn at 
the time and place of dishonour, at the then rau of exchaTIIJe, on 
the place where the drawer or indorser sought to be charged 
resides) must be drawn in order to realise at the place of dishonour 
the amount of the dishonoured bill and the expenses consequent 
on its dishonour. The expenses consequent on dishonour are 
the expenses of protest, -postage, customary C(>Ulmission and 
brokerage, and when a re-draft is drawn, the price of the 
stamp. The holder may recoup himself by drawing a sight 
bill for IBlch sum on either the drawer or one of the indorserlj.. 
Such a bill is called a 're-draft'. The indorser who pays a 
re-draft may in like manner draw upon the antecedent party ".1 

In illustration, we may suppose that Brown of New York 
sends a bill for £1000 payable in London to his creditor, 
Robinson of Liverpool. On presentment for payment in London, 
the bill is dishonoured, and the expenses of noting, etc., amount 
to £2. Robinson can claim from Brown £1002, and may obtain 
payment thereof by drawing a sight bill (i.e., a "re-draft ") on 
Brown for that amount in dollars which will yield £1002 when 
the bill is sold or negotiated. Thus, if the rate of exchange at 
which Robinson's banker will Imy sight bills on New York is 
$4·76 per £1, the re-draft will be drawn for 

,1002x4·76= $4770 (approx.). 
The stamp duty on such a sight draft is negligible, but the 

banker's profit, or ", customary commission and brokerage" as 
provided in the Section, will be included in the rate of exchange. 

Referee in Case of Need. 
By Section 15 of the Act it is provided that :-

15. The drawer of .. bill and any ~ ..... y inoert &h ....... &he .....,.. 
• ChaIm .... Billo of Ji" __ 8th odD., _ 221. 
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of .. person to whom the holder may resort in case of need, that is to I&Y, 
In ..... the bill is dishonoored by non-..... ptan .. or non-payment. Suoh 
poroon is oalled the ref .... in ..... of need. It is in the 0t!!!' of the holder 
to I'8IOrt to tho referee in ..... of need or not .. he may t' fit. 

An example of a bill bearing the name of a. referee in case of 
need is given on page 213, ante. The referee is sometimes described 
as a .. drawee in case of need" or simply as a .. case of need"_ 
A referee in oase of need is not a party to the bill, a.1though he 
may beoome a party thereto by accepting for honour in the 
manner presoribed in Seation 65 of the Aot. Moreover, it must 
be noted that presentment of the bill to a referee in case of need 
after dishonour by non-acoeptance or non-payment is optionol 
and not oompulsory, but if the holder deaides to apply to suoh 
a person, he must, first of .all, protut the bill for non-aooeptanoe 
or non-payment, whether the bill is an inland or foreign bill. 
(Seation 65, below.) 

Acceptance for Honour. 
In 6000rdance with certain provisions of the Aot, when a 

bill has been dishonoured by non-acceptance, any person who is 
not a.1rea.dy a party to the bill, is allowed to step in or intervene 
and accept the bill i",,1ead of tAe drawee. Suoh action is described 
as .. intervention for honour", and has the efIeat of staying the 
holder'. right of &otion against the other parties to the bill on ita 
dishonour. Suoh intervention is a1so permitted to proteot the 
oredit of the drawer or of any other party to the bill, if a.ooeptance 
of the bill 11M b_ obtained but it appears unlikely that the 
aoooptor will pay, e.g., where he has become bankrupt and the 
bill has been protested for better ll6Ourity. (See aRle, page 438.) 

An a.ooeptance of this kind is known as an a.ooeptance for 
honour '"'pro fJf'OI&', since it can ooly be admitted after proteet 
of the bill has been extended (or, by virtue of Seation 93, after 
the bill has been noted as a pre)jmjn&ry to proteet). 

The provisions of the Ao' relative to suah an a.oceptance are 
thus given in Seation 65 :-

116. (I) Wllero • bill of ucbaDge bu J-n protooted for dish0D01ll' 
by ---'i!::;' or pootoollod for bettor -ty, OIld io _ overd .... OIly 
.......... _ . • party aJn.dy liable t.h __ y, with tIle_, 
of tile holder, in~ U1d aooeP' tile bill wpm pIOI<IIot, for tile hoaour 
of ~ paRy lisble ~ or for &he boooar of tIle....- for.n.-_ 
tile bill is dn ..... 

(II) A biIlma,y be acoopted for hoaour for paR oaIJ of tile oom for wIoicIl 
lU_ dnWll; 

(3) An ~ for hoaour ... pm"- in __ ... be nIid m __ 
(_) be wnl_ OR tile bill. U1d indicaIe thM i\ io aD """"I"- for 

hoaour; 
(') be IIi!lued by tile _pIor for hoaour. 

(') Whtft aD _pa.- fur booour ... _ ~ _ for.n.-
"_ " io ..... " io deemed ... be aD - pb_ for aM ...... of lila 
dn ....... 
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. (5) Wh .... a bill payable after sight is accepted for honour, its IIl&twity 
is calculated from the date of the noting for non.acceptance, and not from 
the date of the acceptance for honour. 

It should be observed that a bill which is to be accepted for 
honour must not be overdue, and must have been protested 
(whether it is an inland or a foreign bill) either for dishonour by 

. non-acceptance or for better security in accordance with Section 
51 (5) of the Act. By virtue of Section 93, it is sufficient if the 
bill has been noted without the protest being actually extended. 

As any person may accept for honour who is not already 
liable on the bill, the drawee can accept for honour although 
he has previously refused to accept the bill in his capacity as 
a drawee. In all cases, however, the consent of the !wider to 
acceptance Jor honour is necessary, and unless this consent is 
obtained the holder may exercise his usual remedies against any 
party to the bill. It would obviously be inequitable if a holder 
was not given the option of refuaing the intervention of a stranger, 
when, by reason of that intervention, his rights as a holder are 
placed in suspense. The Act does not provide for the consent 
of the party w!wBe credit is protected, in spite of the fact that 
such person and all parties prior to that person become liable to 
the acceptor for honour if the latter pays the bill. 

No special form is required for an acceptance for honour; 
it will be quite sufficient if the acceptor for honour writes 
.. Acceptell supra. protest" or .. Accepted S.P. ", followed by his 
signature. It is usual, however, for the acceptor to state fdf' 
whose honour he accepts, and if this is not done, the acceptance 
will be deemed to be given for the.honour of the drawer. The 
following example indicates the Usual method of acceptance for 
honour:-

BILL 011 EXCIUlfOIl AOOJil"l'BD I10B BOBOUB 011 All I1moBsBB 

8 
£1000 o~ o~ ~ ~~NDON, 1111 J"nutIT/I, 19 •••. 

Sis mont!;, ~at /!lIY Frank Fleteher or order 
the .uiG 'I! !h""t/n!U88Dd pounds for value 
""';v'1 6 ~ , ~ 

Q,c;a:!i 
To RICIIABD eAai. E .l1 :; 

110 ~,,~ .., JOR" PHILLIPS .t So" .. 
BmS'IfiL..5 ~ 

The person for whose account the bill is drawn, referred to in 
Sub-section 65 (I), is sometimes described as the" third account ", 

By virtue of Sub-i!tlCtion 65 (2), an acceptance for honour 
may be for part only of the amount for which the bill is drawn, 
but it will be observed that there is DO provision in the Act 
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whereby the drawer and indorsers will be discharged if suoh a 
partial acoeptanoe for honour is taken, in spite of the fact that 
the drawer and indorsers are relieved of liability if the holder of 
a bill takes an ordinary partial acoeptanoe from the drawee. 

Although it is not oompulsory either by virtue of any statute 
or at oommon law, it is the general practice to have an acoeptanoe 
for honour attested by a notarial act of honour reoording the 
trausaotion, i.e., the services of a notary are obtained to attest 
the acoeptanoe for honour. This is the invariable procedure in 
all oases where it may be necessary to oharge a foreign drawer or 
indorser in his own oountry. In the oase of payment for honour 
suoh a notarial act is oompulsory. (See below.) 

Sub-aeotion 65 (5) operates in favour of the holder, for by 
making the sighting date of a bill payable after sight the date of 
noting for non-aoceptance, and not the date of acceptanoe for 
honour. it brings the date of maturity nearer. 

The Liability of the Acceptor for Honour. 

Section 66 of the Aot provides for the liability of the acoeptor 
for honour and for the warranties whioh he undertakes, in the 
following terms !-

118. (1) The aooeptar for honoUl' of .. bill by aooeptiug It engag.o that 
he will, on duo prooentmont, pay the bill aooording to the tonor of his 
aooeptanoe, U it is not paid by the drawee, provided it .... been duly pre
_ted for paymont, and proteoted for non·payment, and that he reoei_ 
noti .. of th_ faol& 

(I) The ..... plor for honoUl' ia Ji&ble to the hold .. and to all pertioo 
to the bill lut.quent to the party for "hoes hODOUl' he ......... ptod. 

By virtue of Section 93, it is sufficient if the bill is noted for 
non-payment before it is ~ted to the aooeptor for honour, 
provided that the protest is subsequently extended as of the 
date of the noting. 

The general rule that the bill must, first of all, be ~ted 
to the drawee for payment before it is presented to the aooeptor 
for honour is based on the suppoeition that, whereas at the 
time of dishonour by non-aooept&noe the drawee may not have 
had funds in his hands out of which he oould pay the bill, he may 
have received such funds or obtained the prooeeds of certain 
etIoots by the time the bill was due for payment. But it should 
be noted that this general rule that ~tment for payment 
must be made to drawee is subject to the exception provided for 
by Sub-seotion 61 (611). that a bill made payable at some place 
other than the residence or place of bush ass of the drawee which 
has been previously dishonoured by non_pt&nce, must be 
protested for non-payment at the place where it is expressed to 
be payable without any further demand on the drawee (see 
..-. page ~). AccordiDgly, in the 0&88 of such a bill it may be 
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protested for non-payment and application made to the acceptor 
for honour without any presentment for payment to the drawee. 

The liability of an acceptor for honour may be illustrated as 
follows. A bill is negotiated by indorsement to A, B, C and D 
respectively. X accepts for the honour of B. X will be liable 
to C and D, but not to B or A or to any party on the bill prior 
toA. 

H an acceptor for honour pays, his rights are the same as 
those of an.ordjnary payer for honour. (See below.) 

Presentment for Payment to the Acceptor for Honour or 
a Referee in Case of Need. 

Sub-sections 67 (1), (2) and (3) specify the conditions under 
which, and the time at which, presentment for payment must be 
made to an acceptor for honour or to a referee in case of need :-

67. (1) Where a dishonoured bill baa been accepted for hooour IUpra 
protest, or cont&ins & reference in C&II8 of need, it mllBt be proteeted for 
non.payment before it is presented for payment to the acoeptor for honour, 
or referee in case·of need.. 

(2) Where the addreso of the aoceptor for honour is in the 88me place 
where the bill is proteeted for non.payment, the bill mllBt be presented to 
him not later than the day following itAo maturity; and where the addrae 
of the acoeptor for honour is in oome place other than tho place where it 
W&o proteoted for non·payment, tho bill mllBt be forwarded not later than 
tho day following itAo maturity for presentment to him. . 

(3) Delay in presentment or non.presentment is exoused by an" 
ciroumota.nce which would excuse deloy in presentment for payment or 
non·presentment for payment. 

As already stated,it is sufficient for the purpose of this Section, 
as for other purposes where protest is necessary, that the bill be 
noted and the protest subsequently extended as of the date of 
noting. It should be remembered that by virtue of Section 16 
(see ante, page 440), presentment to a referee in case of need is 
optWnal, so that the holder may, if he so desires, take action 
against the other parties without first applying to the case of 
need. 

On consideration of the provisions of Section 67 with those 
contained in Section 66, it will be observed that the right to sue 
the acceptor for honour is complete only if the following con
ditions have been fulfilled: (a) There has been due presentment 
of the bill to the drawee for payment, unless such presentment is 
unnecessary by virtue of Sub-section 51 (6b); (b) the bill has 
been protested (or noted as a preliminary to protest) for non
payment; (c) the acceptor for honour has received notice of the 
aforementioned facts; (d) the bill has been presented to the 
acceptor for honour for payment. ' .. 

The position of an acceptor for honour is thus different from 
that of an ordinary acceptor, for it will be remembered that 
presentment for payment is not necessary to make the latter 
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liable unless his acoeptanoe exp~ssly provides that presentment 
must be made, nor is notioe of dishonour or protest of a bill 
necessary &8 a oondition precedent to the right to sue an or~ 
acoeptor. 

With referenoe to the time when the bill must be preeented to 
the acceptor for honour for payment, Sub-sections 67 (2) and (3) 
should be noted. 

The oircumstances referred to in Sub-section 67 (3), &8 being 
suffioient to exouee delay in, or dispenee with, presentment for 
payment, are dealt with in Section 46. 

By Sub-seotion 67 (4) :-

87. (') When .. bill 01 exchange is dishonoured by the .... ptor for 
honour It mUit be proteeted for non.payment by him. 

This sub-section specifies one of the four oirCumstanoes 
wherein protest of an inland bill (as well as of a foreign bill) is 
oompulsory. It will berememhered that in the event of dis
honour by an ordinary acceptor, protest is neoeasa.ry only in the 
oa.se of a foreign bill before action oan be taken against the other 
parties liable. ' . 

Payment for Honour. 
The secood form of intervention for honour is known 1109 

.. payment for honour .mpra protest", provided for in Sub-
8t'Otions 68 (1) and (2) of th~ Aot :-

88. (1) Wh_ a bin hu ...... proteeted for non.payment, any pONOD 
may Intervene and pay it IUpra ~ for tho honour 01 any party liahle 
Ut_ or for Uto honour 01 tho pONOD for whooo aooount Uto biD is drawn. 

(2) Wh_ two or more poroona oller to pay .. bill for the honour 01 
ditftftnt port ..... Uto pONOD whooo payment will dioolwge moot portioo to 
tho bin .haU ha"" Uto pM_ 

As oompa.red with a.ocepta.noe for honour, it is to be noted 
that. in the case of payment for honour. the intervention may be 
by any person. i.e .• including a party a.lrea.dy lia.ble on the bill. 
while there is no need to obtain the oonsent of the holder. More
over. a.oooptanoe for honour must take' pla.oe before the bill is 
overdue, whereas payml'nt for honour nee arily takes plaoe 
after the maturity of the instrument. atw the bill has 1-n 
dishonoured bv non-payml'nt by an ordinary aooeptor or aoceptor 
for honour. By virtue of Section 93, it will be sufficient in this 
case a.lso that the hill be noted before pavment for honour, 
providl'd the PI'OWtlt be subaeq\)(\ntly l'xtl'nded.. ' 

The objtl<'t of Sub-eection 68 (2) is to ensure that, where thl're 
are several offl'1'8 to intenene for the honour of different parties. 
the holder shall IICOOpt payml'nt for honour from that person 
whose payment will discharge most parties to the bill. 
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. Notarial Act necessary to attest Payment supra Protest. 
It has previously been mentioned that a "notaria.l act" is 

not ccmpu18rny in the ca.se of acceptance for honour, although 
usual in practice, but in the ca.se of payment for honour supra 
protest Sub-sections 68 (3) and (4) of the Act provide that; 

68. (3) Payment for honour supra protest. in order to oporate 88 Buch 
and not 88 a mere voluntsry payment, must be attested by a notarial act 
of honour which may be appended to the protest or form an extension of it. 

(4) The notsriaJ act of honour must be founded on a declaration made 
by the payer for honour, or his agent in that behaJf. declaring his intention 
to pay the bill for honour, and for whose honour he pays. . 

The following is a specimen form of a nota.ria.l act of honour 
on payment of a bill for honour ;-

NOTARIAL ACT OF HONOUR ON PAYMENT 

(To 'ollow tM Prolul "" page 436) 
Afterwards on the 8th day of 8epkmlJor. in the year aforeoa.id before me the 

said notsry and witn ... appeared Mr H-V Alki .... of NorlIlIIJum,.mercMfIJ.. and 
decla:red that he would pay the bill of exchange before protested nnder protest 
for the honour and upon the'IICConnt of tM tka""" William Burns • 

.Holding, n.verth~ the said tkawt#' and all others eoncerued always 
bound and obliged for reimbursement in due form of Jaw and according to the 
custom of merchanta. 

PrincipaJ £117 17 0 
Notsri&! Charges 12 6 

£1l8 9 6 

Whicn I attest, 8 T1umuuBobi 
Notsry Puiilio: BEAL 

L. 179. 

Received the 8th day of SepkmlJor. 19 ..• from Mr H....., AIkins, the sum of 
OM HutUlrtJ!. aM sigh/un pounds, mm Bhilli1lf!' aM oizpen« sterling. the amount 
of the said bill and notarial che.rg ... thereon. 

Effect of Payment supra Protest. 
Payment of a bill in tbe ordinary course operates to discharge 

all parties subsequent to the party by whom payment is made. 
A somewhat similar ellect is obtained in the case of payment 
supra protest, for by Su b-section 68 (5) ; 

68. (5) Where a bill has been paid for honour. all pam ... subsequent 
to the party for whooe honour it is paid are discharged. but the payer for 
hODour is BUbrogated for, and BUeceeds to both the rights and duties of. 
the holder &8 regards the party for whose honour h. pays, and aU partieo 
liable to that party. . 

In spite of the fact that neither acceptance nor payment for 
honour requires the consent of the person lor wlwse lwnuur inln
fJention is made, the acceptor or payer for honour nevertheless 
has a right of action against the person whose honour is protected 
88 well as against any parties who are lia.ble to that person. It 
is in order that the action of the intervener for honour shall be 
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olearly distinguished from a mere voluntary payment, and in 
order that his rights may be olearly and effectively preserved as 
against the person whose honour is proteoted, that the Aot makes 
neoessary the attesting of payment for honour by a nota.riaJ a.ot. 

Thus, A draws a bill on B payable to C, and the bill is suc
oessively indorsed by C, D, and E, to F, the holder. H pays 
~~pra protest for the hOllOur of C. This payment disoharges D 
and E, while the payer for honour, H, stands in the same 
position as C, the person for whose honour he paid, i.e., he has 
a right of recourse against A and B, but he must assume any 
duties of C in order to oomplete his right of a.otion against A and 
B. In addition, H has a right of recovery against C. 

Again, if a person intervenes and pays a bill for honour of 
the a.oooptor, he obta.ins no rights a.s against any parties to the 
bill exoopt the a.oooptor. But if a bill is a.ooopted for the honour 
of 'the drawer and the a.oceptor for honour refuses to pay, a 
payer for honour of the drawer can recover from the drawer, but 
he ha.s no right of a.otion against the a.oooptor for honour, for the 
latter is not a party who is liable to the drawer. 

When the a.oooptor for honour pays a bill for the honour of 
any party, his payment discharges all parties subsequent to.the 
party for whose honour he acapl8. 

By Sub-aeotion 68 (6) of the Aot : 
88. (6) The payer for honoUl' on paying to the hold ... the amount of 

the bill .... d the notarial expen8M inoidenta! to ita dishonour is entitled to 
.-ive both the bill itaell .... d the proteet. If the holder do Dot on dem .... d 
doli .... them up he ohaIl be liable to the payer for honour in damapL 

Refusal of Payment supra Protest. 
Wherea.s the holder of a bill is entitled by virtue of Sub-seotion 

611 (1) to refuse aooeptanoo for honour, he cannot refuse payment 
for honour without prejudicing his rights on the instrument, for 
by Sub-seotion 68 (7) it is provided that :-

88. (1) W"- the holder of • bill ""'- to ........ paymeat .. ,... 
JII'OItoI he ohaIl \oee his right of _ agaiDa$ ....,. perly wbo would heft 
been diachergood by nob payment.. 

Thus A draws .. bill on B payable ~ C, which is suooeesively 
indorsed by C, D, and E to F. the holder. H oilers to pay F for 
the honour of C. If F refuses to aooept this payment, then C, 
D and E are frned from liability, but he will still retain his rigbt 
of ~urse a.ga.inst A and B, for they would not have beEon dis
charged by the payment of the bill by or on behalf of C. 

The DlscharQe or • Bm. 
In the previous pages an attempt has been made to explain 

the ma.nner in which .. hill funotions &8 .. negotiable instrument, 
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and also the way in which the different rights and liabilities arise 
thereon. It is now necessary to consider the circumstances in 
which a bill ceases to ·operate, and how the rights and liabilities 
of all the 'parties come to an ena. When this arises the bill is 
said to be discharged. 

It must be noted in the first place that there is a vi~l 
difference between the discharge of a bill and the discharge of 
any of the parties thereto. Various circumstances in which a 
party or parties to a bill may be discharged from liability have 
already been mentioned, and it will be remembered that the 
fact that one or more parties to a bill have been discharged does 
not neoessarily involve the discharge of all the parties to the 
instrument. Thus, the drawer or an indorser may be di8charged 
by the .holder's omission to give them due notice of dishonour, 
but any other indorser to whom such notice is properly given 
will not be freed from liability. Again, the acceptor of a bill is 
discharged on obtaining his discharge in bankruptcy, but the 
<h:awer and indorsers of the instrument are only discharged, so 
far as the holder is concerned, to the extent of any dividends 
which that holder may have received from the estate of the 
baJikrupt acceptor. 

It is therefore very neoessary to distinguish between the 
absolute discharge of a bill as a negotiable instrument and the 
mere extinction of the right of action against one or some of the 
parties to the bill. As is pointed out by Chalmers: "A bill is 
discharged when all rights of action thereon are extinguished, 
It then ceases to be negotiable, and if it subsequently comes into 
the hands of a holder in due course, he acquires no right of action 
on the instrument". 

The discharge of a bill must also be clearly distinguished from 
the extinction of any right of action arising out of the bill trans
action, although wholly independent of the instrument, for the 
right of action arising out of the transaction may or may not 
be extinguished when the bill is discharged. For example, if a 
bill accepted for the drawer's accommodation is paid by the 
acceptor, the bill will be discharged, but the acceptor will still 
have a right of action against the drawer for indemnity in respect 
of the amount paid. Again, payment of a bill by one of several 
joint acceptors will discharge the instrument, but the person 
paying is left with his right of action against his co-acceptors for 
a contribution in respect of the amount paid. 

The Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, enumerates and explains 
five ways in which a bill may be discharged: (1) By payment in 
due course; (2) When the acceptor becomes the holder in his 
own right; (3) By renunciation by the holder; (4) By cancella
tion by the holder or his agent; (5) By material alteration of 
the bill. 
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Payment in Due Course. 
Seation 59 of the Aot provides :-

69. (1) A bill is discharged by payment in duo course by or on bebalf 
of th. draw .. or ..... ptor • 

.. Paymen' in due course" meano payment made at or e.ftor tbe 
maturity of the bill to th. holder thereof in good faith and without notice 
that his title to the bill is defective. 

(2) Subject to the provilione hereine.fter contained, when a bill is paid 
by the drawer or an indoroer it is not diaoharged; but 

(/J) Where a bill payable to, or to the order of, a third party is paid 
by the drawer, the drawer may enforce payment thereof againet 
the aooeptor. but may Dot re.iasue the bill 

(b) Whore a bill is paid by an indoreor, or whore a bill payable to 
drawer'. order is paid by the drawer, the party paying it is 
remitted to his former rightAI .. regarda the .... ptor or ante
cedent partiee, and he may, if h. thiuka &t, strike out his own 
and lubaoquent indOl'8Olllonto, and again negotiate the bill. 

(3) Whore an ..... mmodation bill is paid in due COUl'110 by the party 
..... mmodated the bill is dIaoharged. 

Payment must be made in legaJ. tender in &oOordanoe with 
the terms and amount speoified in the bill, unless the holder is 
willing to receive payment in any other form offered by the 
acoeptor, &8, for example, an agreement to set-off a debt, or the 
transfer of a bill drawn by a third party, ete. .. Any satisfa.otion 
whioh would operate &8 a discharge in the case of an o~ 
oontract to pay money is equally effeotuaJ. in the case of a bill ' 
(Chalmers) . 

. Pa1.IDent in due oourse aJ.so means payment made at or after 
matunty, but whereas payment by the aooeptor before that 
date may operate as discharge as between the parties to the 
bill. nevertheless. if the bill is subsequently reissued by the 
aooeptor in pursuance of his righte under Section 37 of the Aot. 
any person who takes the bill will have a right of action against 
any parties whose names appear on the instrument. ThUB, in 
a certain case the aooeptor A of a bill paid the holder before 
the due date and subsequently indorsed the bill to C. It was 
held that C could sue all the parties to the bill. 

Payment must be made to the holder of the bill or to a person 
duly authorised to receive payment on his behaJ.f. and payment 
to an~ person other than the true holder is no discharge. ThUB, 
if a bill made payable to order gete into the hands of a thief who 
forgt.'S the indOl'St'ment and presente for payment, then, aJ.though 
payment is made to the thief in good faith, it will not diseharge 
the &OClE'ptor from liability to the true owner: for a person who 
holds a bill under a forged indorsement is not a holder; he is 
merely a wrongful p:l m SSQl'. On the other hand. if the bill 
when stolen was payable to ___ • the thief would be a holder 
and payment to him would be a vaJ.i.d discharge. Moreover. a 
person whose title is merely defective can give the payer a vaJ.i.d 
discharge by virtue of Sub-.ction 3S (36). 

lip 
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An exception to the general rule that payment in due course 
cannot be made to a person who holds under a forged indorse
ment is provided by Section 60 of the Act, in the case of the 
payment of cheques by a.banker. This matter is treated in 
Chapter. 12 . 

. By virtue of Section 90 of the Act, payment is made in good 
faith where it is in fact made honestly, whether it is made 
negligently or not. 

Payment in due course must be made by or on behalf of the 
drawee or acceptor, and payment by another party would not 
entirely discharge the bill. The fact that a bill payable to a 
third party is paid by the drawer still leaves him with his right 
to proceed against the acceptor, while the fact that a bill is paid 
by an indorser still leaves that indorser with his rights agaiust 
any prior ·indorsers, the drawer, and the acceptor. But whereas 
an indorser on paying a bill may reissue the instrument if he 
thinks fit, the drawer cannot do so unless the bill is payable to 
his own order, for a bill which is paid by the drawer, in his 
capacity as such, is dead, except for his claim thereon against 
the acceptor. 

Thus, a bill is drawn by A and accepted by B, being sub
sequently negotiated from the payee C to D, E, and F, who suc
cessiVely indorse. F presents the bill to B for payment, but it 
is dishonoured, and thereafter F applies to the drawer, A, by whom 
the bill is paid. A can claim against B, but he cannot reissue 
the bilt \ On the ·other hand, if the bill is paid by indorser D, 
he may, if he thinks fit, strike out his own ind~rsement and the 
indorsements of E and F, and again negotiate the instrument. 
Similarly, if the bill was originally dJ:awn payable to the order 
of the drawer A, and was paid by him, A would stand in the· same 
position as any other indorser who paid the instrument, so that 
he could strike out his own indorsement and any subsequent 
indorsements and again negotiate the bill. It will be clear that 
if the bill is overdue when it is reissued, no person taking it can 
become a holder in due course. ~ 

There is one exception to the general principle that a bill 
.must be paid by the drawee or acceptor, and that i& in the case 
of an accommodation bill, which by virtue of Sub-i!OOtion 59 (3) 
may be discharged by payment by the party aut1m11lOdaUd. Thus, 
a bill is drawn and accepted by A and B respectively for the 
accommodation of a payee C, who indorses the bill to D. Pay
ment by C, the party accommodated, to D, or to any other holder, 
would discharge the bill, and C would have no right of recourse 
against either A or B. 

Unlike the case of a cheque, there can be part payment of a 
bill by the acceptor, and if such part payment is made it operates 
lIB a discharge pro tanto. 
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Acceptor becomes the Holder in his Own Ri~ht. 
Seotion 61.of the Aot provides that:-

8t. When the ..... ptor of a bill is or beoom .. the holder of it at or 
after ita maturity, in biB own right, the bill is disobarged. 

If a bill is negotiated and oomes into the hands of the acoeptor 
as holder in his own right, then sinoe he is both acceptor, i.e., 
prinoipal debtor, and also a holder, the rights and lia.bilities on 
the bill, bsing vested in the same person, ca.ncel each other, and 
the bill is therefore disoharged. For example, A draws a bill 
pa.yable to C on B, who acoepts. C negotiates the bill to D, by 
whom it is negotiated back to B,· who takes the instrument in 
his own right and keeps it until maturity. Sinoe B is then both 
holder and acceptor in the sa.me right the bill is automatica.lly 
disoharged. But if B, the acoeptor, becomes the holder at 
maturity merely as ex~utor, trustee or agent of another person, 
the bill is not disoharged, for the rights of B as acceptor and a.s 
executor, ete., are not the sa.me. 

It should be added that the acoeptor of a bill does not become 
the holder in his own right within the meaning of this section 
if his title to the instrument is defective, a.s, for example, when 
knowingly or for no consideretion he takes the instrument from 
a J;MlI'I'0n who ha.s obta.ined it by freud, or if his title depends on a 
pnor forgery. Thus, in the oase of NtUI. v. De FretJille, 1900, 
A gave certa.in promissory notes payable on demand to B, on 
the understa.nding that they were not to be negotiated, but B 
negotiated the instruments to C, who took them a.s a holder in 
due oourse. Later on, A paid the amount of the notee, but did 
not demand the delivery of the instruments. Subsequently, B 
obtained the notes from C by freud and passed them to A. It 
wa.s hl"ld that A did not become the holder of the notes in his 
own rigbt, and wa.s therefore liable thereon to C. 

Renunciation by the Holder. 
At Common Law, mere waiver or mere agreement without 

satisfaction will not operate to dieoharge a contract unless the 
agreement by the one party to rare- the party liable is under 
seal. Under the Billa of Exohange Act, however, express re
nwmiation will operate to dieoharge a bill, for Section 6il of the 
Aot providea that :-

~~~~*~~':=~~.!h'!.;:t 
The .... lIIlOinoa m ... be in wriw.g. ..me. ':I:!' bill ia doIi.-.l ap to 

the_ptor. 
(i) The 1IahIl!_ '" any put,. to a bill ... " ill IiIte __ be ... 

-.-d b,. the IooIdor boofore, ... or _ iU _,,; b. -m,. ia thia 
__ oMIl aI1eol tbe.IB '" a IooIdor ill d. __ wi\looa& ...- '" the 
ft'IIlllD'3;. 'ice 
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A bill will be discharged in accordance with these provisions 
if tile holder at maturity tells the acceptor that he renounces all 
claims against him, and gives up the bill to him, or if the holder 
in writing absolutely renounces his rights against the acceptor. 
But if renunciation is to operate as a discharge of the bill as 9. 
w,hole, it must be of the rights of the holder against the accepfm ; 
renunciation of his rights against any other party will not dis
charge the bill. For example, A is the payee of 9. bill, and B, 
C, and D are subsequent indorsers. If D renounces his rights 
against the payee, A, the renunciation will operate to discharge 
A and any indorsers subsequent to A, Le., Band C, but it will 
not discharge the drawer and acceptor. 

Moreover, the renunciation must be absolute and uncondi
tional, so that if it is made. conditional upon the happening of an 
event, the. mere fulfilment· of the condition will not make the 
renunciation absolute. It is essential, too, that there shall be 
an express renunciation and not a mere intention to renounce. 
Thus, in the case of Be Gwrge, 1890, the holder of a note payable 
on demand, being in a dying state, expressed a wish to renounce 
the debt. As the note could not be found, he drew up a memor
andum directing the note to be destroyed when found. It was 
held that the mere intention to renounce was not an absolute 
renunciation, and consequently that the note was not discharged. 

It should be noted, also, that 'whereas the absolute renuncia
tion by tilll holder of his rights against the acceptor will effectively 
discharge the bill against aU persons, a renunciation of rights. 
against one or more parties will not be effective as against the 
holder in due course, who has no notice or knowledge of the 
renunciation. 

Cancellation by the Holder or his Agent. 
By virtue of Sub-section 63 (1) of the Act :-

63. (1) Where a bill is intentionally ....... Oed by the holder M Ilia 
agent and the oanceIIation is appanmt thClleOD, the bill is discharged. 

" 

The Act does not define what is to be regarded as canoellation 
for the purpose of this section, so it would appear that any 
method can be applied providing that there is an unmistakable 
intention to canoel and discharge the bill. If the bill is not 
actually destroyed, then cancellation is generally made effective 
by deleting with a pen the signature of the drawer or acceptors, 
and, as an additional safeguard, writing the word "Cancelled .. 
across the face of the bill. 

Whatever the actual form of cancellation, it will not be 
effective unless it is apparent on the face of the instrument, so 
that if a bill has been cancelled but the cancellation is not apparent 
thereon, the bill will be valid in the hands of a holder for value 
if he obtains possession of the instrument before maturity. 
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The above sub-seotion referS to the disoharge of the whole bill 
by oanoellation, but Sub-section 63 (2) provides in addition for 
the disoharge of a.ny party to a bill by the intentional oa.ncella.
tion of his signature by the holder or his agent :-

68. (2) In like manner any Jla.rty li&bl. on a bill may be disoha.rged by 
the Intentiono.i oanoellation of his oignature by the holder or his agent. In 
ouoh _e any Indo ... r who would have had a right of reoouro. againat the 
pa.rty whOlO oignature Is Q8oDoelled, Is oJeo disoha.rged. 

Cancellation of the signature of a party in acoorda.nce with 
this sub-section will not operate lIB a discharge of the whole 
instrument. Thus if A, B, C, and D a.re sucoessive indorsers of 
a bill, a.nd the holder E oa.noeis B's indorsement, B, C, a.nd D would 
be disoharged, but A a.nd all prior parties would still be lia.ble. 

It must be noted that a ca.noellation to be operative must be 
intentional, a.nd by Section 63 (3) of the Act it is provided that :-

68. (3) A oanoellation made unintentionally, or under a mistake, or 
without tho authority 01 the holder, Is Inoperative; but where a bill or 
any oignaturo thereon &ppearo to have been oanoelled the burden 01 proof 
Ii. on the pa.rty who all_ that the oaooellation W1I8 made unintentionally, 
or under a mistake, or without authority. 

It follows, therefore, that although the appa.rent oanoella.tion 
of a signature to a bill is prima facie evidenoe that the ca.noelle.
tion was intentional, evidence may be admitted to prove that the 
oanoellation was unintentional, or made by mistake, or without 
authority. 

Material Alteration. 
The provisions of Section 64 of the Act which have particular 

reference to the discharge of liability on a bill by material altera
tion thereof a.re disoUS8ed in Chapters 11 and 12, 11111& 

Bill. of Exchanlle and the Statute of Limitation. 
Apart from the express provisions of the Bills of Exchange 

Act as to circumstances in which a bill is to be ~ed as dis
chanted, it must be remembered that since a biil is merely a 
simple contract, it falls within the operation of the Statute of 
Limitation, 1623,80 that any action on the instrument is barred 
after the lapse of six years from the time wheJl the right of action 
of the person suing IinJt _, unlees (hy virtue of the Statute 
of Frauds (Amendment) Aot, 1828) such right is renewed by a 
written promise to pay, or by an acknowledgment of the exist
ence of the bill signed by the party to be charged or by his 
authorised &g\"nt, or by any payment on account of principal 
or interest. If the right of action is barred, the holder &8 a rule 
has DO remedy against any parties to the instrument, who may 
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therefore be regarded as having been discharged from their 
liability thereon. 

As regards the acceptor, the time begins to run from the due 
date of the bill, since the right of action on a bill first &rises when 
the bill first becomes due. Where, however, by the terms of the 
acceptance, the bill must be presented to the acceptor for pay
ment, then the time begins to run from the 'date when the bill 
was so presented and payment was refused. Similarly, wherever 
the holder has to perform certain statutory obligations· before 
the right of action is complete, then the date of the accrual of 
the c~use of action depends upon the performance of those duties. 
Thus as regards the drawer or an indorser, notice of dishonour 
is essential to the completion of the holder's right of action against 
them, so that if a bill is dishonoured on presentment the holder 
must give the drawer and the indorser notice of dishonour before 
he has a complete right of action. Consequently the time under 
the Statute of Limitation commences to run from the date on 
which notice of dishonour is given or despatched by the holder. 

In the case of a bill payable on demand, the time begins to 
run from the date of issue, i.e., the date appearing on the bill. 
The time in Buch a case must not be reckoned from the date of 
demand for payment or from the date of dishonour. It must 
be noticed also that in the case of a cheque there is no need for 
the holder to give notice of dishonour to the drawer, although 
any indorsers must be notified if their liability is to be secured • . , 

Discharge of a Person in the Position of Surety. 
As aIready indicated, a person sometimes signs a bill of 

exchange or promissory note merely as a surety for another 
person or persons. If the holder of a bill knows or gets to know 
that the relationship of principal and surety thus exists between 
parties to the bill, he must exercise extreme care in his dealings 
with such parties. Otherwise, if he enters into an agreement to 
give time to the principal debtor, or waives his rights against 
such debtor, the surety or sureties will be freed from liability, 
nn1ess the holder, in making the arrangement with the principal, 
expressly reserves his rights against the surety or sureties. 

Apart, however.,. from such special relationship, the drawer 
and indorsers of a bill are regarded 88 being in the nature of 
sureties for the acceptor, and any holder of the bill is presumed 
to know this. Consequently, if a holder makes any special 
arrangement with the acceptor such as would in ordinary cir
cumstances of principal and surety discharge the surety or 
sureties, the drawer and indorsers may be discharged. In the 
same way, the indorsers of a bill are in the position of being 
sureties for the drawer, the second indorser in the position of 
being surety for the first indorser, and 80 on in order of liability. 
It follows, therefore, that the holder of a bill who wishes to 
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retain the liability of all partieS thereto should not enter into 
any arrangement with a prior party whioh would confliot with 
the rights of any subsequent party as a surety for due payment 
of the instrument. 

Aooordingly, the drawer and any indorsers to a bill will be 
discharged if the holder, without the knowledge or oonsent of 
suoh parties, makes a binding agreement with the acceptor to 
give him time within whioh to pay, or takes from the acoeptor 
a new bill payable at a future time instead of a bill whioh has 
matured, or at the express request of the acceptor delays in 
presenting the bill for payment. Again, if the holder of a bill 
agrees to give time to the first indorser, this discharges aU sub
sequent indorsers (who are in the position of sureties for the 
first indorser), but it does not discharge the drawer or aooeptor. 

But in order that the giving of time or other arrangement 
shall operate to disoh~ the surety or sureties, it must be made . 
with the person who is .,. lad !he principal debfm. Thus, if a bill 
is accepted for the accommodation of the drawer, the latter is 
the prinoipal debtor and the acceptor is merely a surety for him, 
80 t1iat time given to the ·acceptor will not discharge the drawer, 
although time given to the drawer will discharge the acceptor. 
Similarly, if a bill is accepted for the aooommodation of the drawer 
and of an indorser X, and the holder ~ ~ give X time in 
which to pay, the aooeptor will be discharged, but the drawer 
will remain liable. 

Before an agreement to give time can operate as a discharge, 
it must be a binding agreement and must be founded on con
Bideration. Thus it will not be sufficient for the surety to show 
that the holder has delayed in pressing the principal debtor for 
payment, unIeea such delay is clearly in contravention of the 
origin&l arrangement between the parties. But 80 long as the 
party sought to be charged can prove the existence of an agree
ment between the holder and the ~cipal debtor, it does not 
matter whether he was in fact preludioed by the arrangement 
or not. 

As already stated, sureties will not be discharged in any 
circumstanoes if the holder expressly reeerves his rights against 
them. Thus in one case the holder of .. bill for £200 took £100 
from the aooeptor in full discharge of his claim. but expressly 
reeerved his rights against the drawer and indorser&. Such 
parties were not discharged. 

Conflict of Laws. 
OonOict of laws arises from the fact that the laws of varions 

countries differ in their interpretation of the validity of certain 
instruments and of the usages and principles applicable thereto. 
Thus the Courts in this country &1'8 eometimes employed to 
decide the validity of certain instruments and trao.sactions which 

• 
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have been completed in another country, wherein the laws ap
plicable in the particular circumstances differ from those in this 
country. In the majority of such cases conflict of laws would 
arise, for what is valid in this country may not be valid in the 
other country, or vice veraa. The Courts must therefore decide 
whether the rules of the country where the action is brought 
shall be applied, or whether the transaction must be subject to 
the rules of law of the country in which it took place. 

In connection with bills of exchange, Section 72 of the Act 
sets out the following rules for the guidance of the Court in the 
determination of the rights, duties, and liabilities of parties to bills 
drawn in one country and negotiated, accepted, or payable in 
another country ;-

72. Where a bill drawn in one oonntry is negotiated, aooepted. or pay
able in another, the rightAJ, duties, and lisbiliti ... of the pe.rti ... thereto are 
determined &8 follows : 

(1) The validity of a bill &8 regards requisitee in form is determiIied by 
the law of the p!aoe of issue, and the validity &8 regards requisitee 
in form of the supervening contracts, soch as acceptance, or ind0rse
ment, or acceptance Bupra proteet, is determine<f by the law of the 
place where Buch contract W&8 made. 

Provided that-
(a) Where a bill is isBued out of tbe United Kingdom it is not invalid 

by reason only that it is not Btamped in accordance with the 
law of the place of isaue : . 

(b) Where a bill, isaued out of the United Kingdom, oonf01'lll8, &8 
regarde requisitee in form, to the la ... of the United Kingdom, 
it may, for the purpoeeof eoforeing payment thereof, be treated 
&8 valid &8 between all persona who negotiate, hold, or beoome 
partiea to it in the United Kingdom. 

(2) Subjeet to the provisiona of this Aet, the interpretation of the 
drawing, indorsement, acceptance, or acceptance supra proteet of 
a bill, is dstermined by the la ... of the place where oueh oontract is 
made. 

Provided that where an inland bill is indorsed in a foreign oonntry the 
indorsement ehall &8 regarde the payer be interpreted according to 
the law of the United Kingdom. 

(3) The duti .. of the holder with nqeet to preaentment for aecept&nce 
or payment and tha neceaaity for or Bufficieney of a proteet or 
notice of dishonour, or otherwise, are determined by the la ... of the 
place where the aet is done or the bill is dishonoured. 

(4) Where a bill is drawn out of b':!.:rable in the United Kingdom 
and the BUm payable is not exp in the oorreney of the United 
Kingdom, the amount shalJ, in tha absence of some exprea8 otipuJa.. 
tion, be ca1enlated aeoording to the rate of exchange for Bight cIraf1a 
at the place of payment on the day the bill is payable. 

(6) Where a bill is drawn in one country and is payable in another, the 
due date thereof is determined aecording to the law of the place 
where it is payable. 

It will be seen that Sub-section 72 (I) provides that the law 
of the piau of ia81u determines the validity of a bill as regards 
its requisites in form. Accordingly, a bill which is valid in form 
according to its place of issue will also be treated as valid in the 
English Courts, but a bill which offends the requisites of form 
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required by the law of the oountry of issue will, if negotiated 
here, be treated as invalid by the Courts in this oountry also. 

There are, however, two exoeptions to this rule. Section 72 
(1 a) ;Ilrovides that a bill issued out of the United Kingdom is not 
invalid by reason only that it does not bear the stamp required 
in the oountry of issue. In this oonnection it must be noted 
that the Stamp Aot, 1891, requires a bill issued abroad to be 
stamped on ooming "into this oountry before it oan be dealt with, 
although the title of a bona:fide holder is not affeoted by reason 
only of the faot that the bill was not stamped before being dealt 
with when it arrived in this oountry, provided that it was stamped 
when negotiated to him: 

The second exoeption is defined in Section 72 (1 b), which 
provides that a bill oonforming to the requisites as to form 
required by the law of the United Kingdom, although it offende 
those of the oountry of issue, will be valid in the hande of a holder 
~ainat all persons who became parties thereto ,n the United 
Kin¢om. But no aotion can be taken on suoh a bill against 
those who were parties to it in t4e oountry of issue. 

It remains to be noticed that, as regards the requisites as to 
the form of transaotions on the bill ~ to ita issue, Sub
section 72 (1) provides that the law of the I'iaoe where the trans
aotion took place will decide its validity. '.I;hus, if an inland bill 
is negotiated abroad and a foreign indorsement appears thereon, 
then unless the indorsement oomplies with the law of the oountry 
where it was affixed. no aotion can be brought against the in
dorser in the English Courts, even though the indorsement satis
fies the requisites as to form required by the rules of law of the 
United Kingdom. 

lNTERPRBTATION.--Sub-seotion 72 (2) deals with the validity 
of the various transaotions on a bill whioh are neon ery to its 
due completion and negotiation, and provides that the law of the 
country where the transaotion was made will be interpreted in 
order to find the legal effoot of suoh aot. 

SUIIl PAYABLII.-In the oaeeof bills payableoul&idethe United 
Kingdom. but on which aotion is brought in the United Kingdom. 
Sub-seotion 117 (2) provides that the holder can sue for the amount 
of re-exchange with interest up to the da~ of payment. 

Whe~ a bill is expressed to be payable in a foreign ourrency 
and action is brought thereon. there appears to be some doubt 
as to whether the rate of exchange to be. fixed by the Court should 
be that ruling when the bill fell due or that ruling on the day 
judgment is given. In Cob v. Bo..lka. 1920. it ,,-as held that 
the rate of exchange at which the amount of the judgment is to 
be caloulated is that ruling on the day of the trial, and although 
this appears to be the re ..... <mable and equitable ooorse, other 
judRments on the point are oonllioting. 

bUlil DATII.--SUb-eection 7i (6) is important in the case of bills 
drawn or payable in countries which have no days of grace.. 
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Thus if action is brought upon a bill drawn in the United Kingdom 
but payable in Paris, then the fact that no days of grace were 
allowed by the holder when presenting the bill for payment will 
not prevent action for dishonour, as no days of grace are allowed 
in France. . But, on the other hand, days of grace must be added 
in the case of a bill drawn in France and ·payable in this country, 
since Section 14 provides for days of grace on all bills payable 
in this country, whether they are drawn at home or abroad. 



CHAPTER 18 

PROMISSORY NOTES AND BANK NOTES 

Tn modem promissory note had its origin in the documents 
issued by the early goldsmiths promising to repay money which 
had been left with them for safe oustody. Strictly speaking, 
these early notes were reaUy in the nature of receipts, but as time 
went on they gradually assumed the form with whioh we are 
familiar to-day, and embodied a promise or undertaking on the 
part of the issuer to pay on demand a stated sum of money. 

For Bome years the character and precise signifioanoe of these 
early promissory notes were not olearly defined, but by an Act 
of 1704 it WIloB declared that promissory notes were to be regarded 
as generally similar to bills' of exohange. Thus the \aw recog
nised that a promissory note was a negotiable instrument, which 
oould be transferred by delivery 80 that the bona fide holder 
for value oould obtain a F title and be able to sue in his 
own name. Moreover, as time went on, two distinot c!eeses 'of 
promissory note oame to be identified, i.e., the notes issued by 
a banker or bankin~ oompany, and the promissory notes issued 
br. a private indivi ual or trader. The \atter were need like 
bills of exchange to settle debts and to make loans of money 
between members of the trading community, but the former, in 
addition to fulfilling theee funotions, became reoogniaed also as 
a useful medium of payment, and RraduaUy took their place as 
an important part of the ourrenoy of the country. 

In order to distinguish promissory notes of the second type 
from their apparently less gilt-edged brethren, the praotioe 
aroee of referri.ilg to them as baRk tIOIu, but as we have eeen 
in the historical survey in the earlier chapters of this book, ,the 
history of bank notes was by no means such as would endow 
these instruments with an unblemished reputation for due 
honour. Fortunately, however, the matter was tlU.en in hand 
by the Ltogislature, which decided that the issue of these instru
ments In England should be subject to rigid control and should 
ultimately become concentrated In the hands of the Bank of 
~land. Gradually the Bank of England Note attained that 
pooution which a partial legislature eought to ensure; to-day it 
18 accepted e~bere as being virtually as good as gold, and is 
~ as being of :luestioned worth as a means of pavment. 

With ~e :L m . cations, the provisions of the Bills of 
Exchange A~t ative to bills of exchange apply also to pr0-
missory notes, but In addition a number of provisions Bpl"Oially .. 
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applicable to the latter instruments are contained in Sections 83 
to 89 of the Act. 

Definition of a Promissory Note. 
The legal definition of a promissory note is contained in 

Section 83 of the Act, which reads as follows :-
83. (1) A promissory note is an unoonditional promise in writing 

made by one person to another signed by the maker, engaging to pay, on 
demand or at a fixed or determinable future time, • Bum certain in money, 
to, or to the order of, a specified person or to bearer. 

(2) An instrument in the form of a note payable to maker's order is 
not a note within the meaning of this section unl ... and until it is indorsed 
by the maker. 

(3) A note is not invalid by reason ·only that it oontains also .. pledge 
of collateral .... urity with authority to sell or dispose- thereof. 

The following are specimens of promissory notes which fall 
within the foregoing definition :-

Promissory Note Payable on Demand 

@_ED 
BTAJIP 

6d. 

£50 LoNDON. 17th S.pInnber. 19 ... 

On demand I promise to pay to Jam .. Brown 
or order the sum of fifty pounds for value received. 

TlIoJWI RoBIlf80l<. 

\ 

Promissory Note Payable after Date 
-----, 

1100 LoJlDOl<. 17th SepImI/Nr. 19 ... 

Two months after dete I promise to pay to James 
Brown or order the sum of one hundred pounds 
for value received. 

TlIoJU.S RoBIlf80If. 

---,----------_._- .' 

In these examples, Thomas Robinson is the maker (Le., the 
person primarily liable in respect of the promise, and James 
Brown is the payu, who becomes liable on the instrument only 
if he in~orses it to & third person . 

. Promissory Note after Date Payable with Interest 

I 

iG w 
1100 LoJlDOlI, 171.\ SeptmtbtT. 19 ... 

Three months after date I promioe to I"'Y the 
Northern Bank, Limited, or order. at thsir North. 
town Brauch, the sum of one hundred pounds with 
in_ thereon at the rate of 6% per ..... um until 
J"'yment.. " 

TBolUS RoBDl80W. 
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It will be observed that the definition of a promissory note 
a.s oontained in Sub-seotion (1) differs very little from the defini
tion of a bill of exoha.nge a.s oontained ill Section 3 of the Aot, 
80 that in analysing the exaot purport of the various terms 
in the definition, reference oa.n be made to the analysis of the 
definition of a bill of exoha.nge in Chapter II, ante. 

A document whioh does not oomply with the several points 
in the definition will not be a valid promissory note. In the 
first plaoe, the promiss must be utlC01iditional, so that a note 
running U Nine years after date I promiss to pay C £100 pro
vided X sho.ll not return to Engla.nd .. would be invalid be
oause the promise to pay is subject to a condition. Secondly, 
the instrument must be payable at a fl-J or determiMhle fmure 
time, 80 that a note payable on a oontingenoy is invalid, a.nd the 
happening of the event does not oure the defect. Thus a pro
missory note payable If Three months after the death of X" 
would be quite in order a.s the time of ~yment is determinable 
although unoertain, but a note payable Three months after the 
marriage of X .. is invalid, for the marriage may never take plaoe. 

Thirdly, the note must ,promise payment of a BUm urtain in 
money, but by virtue of the application of Section 9 of the Act, 
the 8um is to be regarded as oert&in although it is payable with 
interest or by stated instalments or according to an indicated or 
determinable rate of exoha.nge (see ante, page 205). A specimen 
of a note payable with interest is given above. Sometimes the 
phrase If with lawful interest" is inoluded instead of a precise 
mdication of the rate to be charged, and in suoh oircumstances 
the rate of interest will be 8uch as is agreed between the parties, 
subject.to the faot that if a harsh or unconeci.ODable rate is 
oharged, the oourts may enforce payment of intereet against 
the debtor only at a reasonable rate. If a note payable on 
demand does not embody a promise to pay interest, interest 
oannot l~ be enforced against the maker of the note. 

But although the severa1 requisites of the definition must be 
complied with. it is not imperative that a promissory note mould 
be in any one of the reooguised forms indicated above, 80 that a 
note running If I, Thomas Robinson, promise to pay" will be 
quite in order if it is written out by the -.i.d Thomas Robinson, 
even though his signature does not appear at the foot of the 
instrument. Similarly, a note runniDg If I do acknowledge 
mYRif to be indebted to A in £100 to be paid on demand for 
value _ived .. was ht"ld to be valid as 8. promissory note, as 
the words .. to be paid .. were oonstrued as embodying 8. promise 
to pay. 

By virtue of SU~tiOD 83 (3), a promissory note is pedectly 
valid even though it recites that the maker has deposited title 
deeds or negotiable securities with the payee as 8. ooll&teral 
lIt"Ourity. This provision roooguises the common practice of 
taking 8. promissory note in conjunction with other aeeurities, 
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such as mortgages, bills of sale, etc., as an additional safeguard, 
for although the mortgage, etc., may be perfectly valid and 
effectual in itself, the existence of a promissory note signed by 
the debtor affords a more speedy remedy against him in case of 
default, and will, of course, prove particuIarly useful if the 
mortgage or other security should prove to be invalid. 

In Kirkwood v. OarroU, 1903, a promissory note was held to 
be valid which contained the following clause; .. No time given 
to, or security from, or compensation-entered into with, either 
party, shall prejudice the rights of the holder to proceed against 
any other party". -

A note payable to the maker's order in accordance with Sub
section 83 (2) would be one running; .. On demand 1 promise 
to pay myself or order ", but, as provided in the silb-section, is 
not valid-unless and until it is indorsed by the maker. H such 
indorsement is in blank the note becomes payable to bearer, but 
if the instrument is specially indorsed it becomes payable to 
order. Similarly, a note made by the maker in favour of himself 
and another person, or a joint note made by two or more persons 
in favour of one of their number, is not a valid note until it is 
indorsed by the payee who is also a maker, the general objection 
in all such cases being that the same party is both promisor and 
promisee on the same instrument. On the other hand, a joint 
and 8everal note signed by two or more persons is valid if payable 
to one of their number. (See below.) 

An,'·1l.0.U. running, for example, .. I.O.U. £20 for value 
received, Thomas Robinson" is not a promissory note, although 
it may, of course, constitute a valid promissory note if it also 
contains a promise to pay. • 

A Banker'8 DepoBit Receipt running, for example, .. Received 
of Thomas Robinson £100 to be accounted for on demand, 
Northem Bank, .Limited, James Brown, Manager" is also not 
treated as a promissory note. 

Inland and Foreign Promissory Notes. 
By virtue of Sub-section 83 (4) ;-

s3. (4) A notAl which is, or on·the face of it purports to be, both made 
and payable within the British Islands is an inland note. Any other notAl 
is & foreign note. 

For the purposes of this section the British Islands include 
the Isle of Man and the Channel Islands, as provided in Section 4 
of the Act. Thus, examples of foreign notes would be; (a) a note 
drawn in London and in the body of the instrument made payable 
in PariB; (b) a note drawn in Berlin made payable in London; 
(c) a note drawn in any foreign place but with no place of payment 
indicated. _ 

Apparently the only distinction between a note drawn in the 
British lsIa~ds and a note drawn abroad but negotiated in this 
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oountry is in respect of the stamp duty. All promissory notes 
drawn in the British Islands must be drawn on paper bearing ad 
valorem impressed bill or note stamps, whereas promissory Gotes 
drawn abroad require stamping with adhesive ad valorem bill 
or note stamps, whioh must be affixed by the first person by 
whom they are negotiated in this oountry. 

By virtue of the express exception in Sub-seotion 89 (4), 
quoted below, a foreign note does not require protest upon dis
honour, and in this respeot differs from a foreign bill. It may 
nevertheless be advisable to protest a foreign note on dishonour 
in order to secure the liability of a foreign party thereto in his 
own oountry. 

lUegal Promissory Notes. 
A promissory note, inoluding a bank note, for a less amount 

than £11 payable to bearer on demand is illegal in England, 
although bank notes for £1 and upwards are legal in Scotland 
and Ireland, and are issued by most of the banks in those oountries. 
With this exception there is no restriotion as to the amount for 
whioh a promissory note may be drawn. 

A promissory note other than a bank note oannot be reissued, 
but is absolutely discharged when onoe paid in due oourse by or 
on behalf of the maker. On the other hand, bank notes may 
be reissued as often as is desired. Bank of England Notes are 
not ordinarily reissued by the Bank of England, but the notes 
of Sootch and Irish banks are frequently reissued by the banks 
liable thereon. " 

The De\lvery 01 a Promissory Note. 
As in the case of a bill of exohange, a valid delivery of a 

promissory note in aooordan08 with Section 21 of the Act is 
necessary to render the malter liable, for by lSection 84 it is 
provided that :-

8t.. A pro..u.ory _ II inoh ... and iIIoomplet.e until cIeImoy .......... 
to the payee ... beerer. 

By virtue of Section I of the Aot, delivery means a transfer 
of ~on, actual or constructive, from one person to another, 
and if the maker of a promissory note can prove when sued, that 
a valid delivery of the instrument was not made by him, he 
will not be liable in respect of his signature to any holder. (See 
Chapter 16.) 

Joint and Several Promlssory Notes •. 
Section 85 of the Act runs as foIlOWB :-

8L (I) A ~ _ may be ....... by '- or _ ~ aad 
the, may be liable ....... join~. ar join~ aad --u, ~ to ita -. (J) When • _ ...... "I __ to paT· aad io oig..t by '- ... _....-Il io ~ to be their joint aad -"'_ 
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Joint Promissory Note 

LoNDON, 17th S.plember, 19 •.• 

On demand we promise to pay Jam .. Brown 
or order the Bum of two hundred pounds for vaJue 
received. 

TRolllAS RoBINSON. 
JOIl1l CB,umBBS. 

Where two parties &Ccept joint lia.bility upon an instrument, 
each is liable for the full amount due, but the holder cannot, of 
course, recover in all more than the amount due to him. Moreover, 
the holder possesses one riqht 01 actilm tmlg. He may employ 
this right of &ction ag&inst both parties jointly or against either 
party individu&lly, but once the right of &ction has been exercised 
no further remedy is available. Thus, if in the foregoing example 
the holder elects to sue Thom&8 Robinson only, he may recover 
judgment for £200, but if it should transpire that Thom&8 
Robinson is insolvent and cannot pay, no further action will lie 
ag&inst John Chambers, &8 the holder h&8 exercised completely 
the one right of action which he possessed. Consequently, if 
action has to be taken on a joint note, all the makers should be 
sued together, so that judgment ag&inst them all may be obtained. 

Joint and Several Promissory Note 

£100-1(H1 LoNDON, 17th Bept<mber, 19 ••• 

Three months after date we jointly and severa1ly 
promise to pay Jam .. Brown or order the BUm of 
one hundred pounds, ten abj1Jjnga, with lawful 
interest thereon. 

TRolW! RoBINBON. 
JOHll CB,umBBS. 

.. 

Where, on the other hand, two parties accept joint a1]d 8etH!1"al 
lia.bility the holder possesses &8 many rights of action &8 there 
are parties, and judgment obtained against one party will not 
prevent him fromeuing the other subsequently. Thus, the 
makers of a joint and 8eW1'al note may be sued either singly or 
together for the whole amount, and although payment to the 
holder by one' of the makers will discharge the note, the fact 
that judgment is obtained against one does not prevent action 
being taken against any remaining maker if the judgment is not 
satisfied. 

Moreover, if one of the makers of a joint promissory note or 
of a joint and 88veralllote is compelled to pay, he may maintain 
an action against his co-maker or co-makers for a proportionate 
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contribution, and, if one maker of a joint or joint and several 
note is sued, he may insist upon his co-maker or co-makers 
being introduced as a co-defendant or co-defendants in the 
action. 

A partner has no authority to bind his co-partners severally, 
but if he signs ajoint and severall?romissory note in the name of 
his firm, he will bind the firm Jointly and himself severally, 
i.e., the holder may obtain full payment from the partner himself 
or from the firm. 

A joint and several promissory note differs from a bill of 
exchange accepted by two or more drawees, in the fact that the 
parties primarily liable on the note (i.e., the joint makers), are 
Jointly and lJetJemlly liable, whereas the joint acceptors of a bill 
of exchange (i.e., the parties primarily liable) are only liable 
jointly and cannot in any circumstances be liable severally. On 
the other hand, a promissory note cannot have two makers who 
are liable in the alternative nor can it have two or more makers 
who are liable severally, and not jointly and severally. Thus a 
note, signed by two makers, and running .. On demand one of us 
promises to pay n, would be invalid. 

If a note signed by two or more persons is to be regarded as a 
joint and several note, it must be drawn either in the form 
provided for in Sub-section 85 (2), i.e., .. I promise to pay" 
followed by two or more signatures, or it must run .. We jointly 
and aevemlly promise to pay ", followed by the signatures of the 
parties. Sir M. D. Chalmers suggests that a note running .. I, 
John Brown, promise to pay n, which is signed by John Brown 
and another person Smith, is to be regarded as the note of John 
Brown only, but although Smith would not be liable as a c0-

maker, he would presumably be liable as an indorser under 
Section 66 of the Act. 

The Doctrine of Prlnctpal and Surety Applied to Pro-
missory Notes. • 

Difficulties eometimes arise in oonnection with joint and 
several notes when one party signs as a ftII'dJ for the other and 
not as a principal equally liable. This frequently occurs in the 
case of banks, who advance money to a customer a.ga.inst a joint 
and several promissory note signed by him and one or more 
pt'_ who are l't'gIUded as sureties for the due payment of the 
mstrumeout by the oustomer accommodated.. In such cases, each 
of the signeors is "n- jane liable to pay the full amount of the 
instrumeout ~ maturity if it is payable after date, or when the 
banker deomands repayment, if the instrument is payable OIl 
demand. Thus at; law each peram signing is regarded as a 
principal liable for \he due paymeont of the instrument, and 
until oomparatively recent years it was generally eoosidered 
that, if \he peram who signed as surety was sued in n:specto of 

Ie . 
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the note, evidence was inadmissible to show that such a person 
was merely a surety and not a principal. In such cases the 
general rule of law was held to apply that parol evidence is in
admissible to vary or explain a written contract. Now, however, 
by virtue of the principles of equity, a person who signs a pro
missory note as a surety is entitled to prove that the creditor 
was cognisa.nt of the fact that he was a surety and not a principal, 
and in certain circumstances he may avoid liability. 

The importance of this recognition by law that evidence is 
admissible to show that the parties to a joint and several note 
are in the position of principal and surety and not of joint 
principals, lies in the fact that the creditor, in such circum
stances, must treat the parties in accordance with that relation
ship and not as joint and several debtors equally liable for 
the due payment of the instrument. Thus the ordinary rules 
relative to suretyship and guarantees will generally apply, so 
that any special arrangement made with the principal debtor for 
payment without the surety's knowledge, or any time given to 
the debtor by the holder of the note, will operate as a discharge 
of the surety. Thus, in one case, a joint and several promissory 
note was signed by A and B, B being merely a surety for A. 
The holder X arranged, without B's knowledge, to give A, the 
principal debtor, extra time in which to pay the note, and it was 
held that B was discharged in respect of his liability on the 
instrument. Again, a promissory note made by a joint-stock 
company was indorsed by three directors in succession as· & 
guarantee of the company's obligation on the instrument. It 
was held that the three directors were equally liable i1ller lie as 
co-sureties, and that they were not liable to one another in 
succession in the order of their indorsements as is the case in 
respect of indorsements on a bill of exchange. 

Advances on p,romissory Notes. 
When an advance is given <by a banker on a promissory note 

it is usual to take a note payable on demand, or at a fixed period 
after date, and signed by the borrower and one or more sureties. 
H the note is parable on demand it will be perfectly valid until 
the expiration 0 six years from its date, but thereafter action 
on the instrument will be barred by the Statute of Limitation 
unless, before the expiration of the period, there is an acknow
ledgment of the debt in writing, or a payment of interest or part 
payment of the principal. Accordingly, a banker who thus 
grants a long period loan against a note payable on demand" 
should arrange for a new note to be drawn and signed before the 
expiration of six years from the date of the origiua.l note, other
wise he will be unable to sue the makers.""'n the case of a note 
payable after date, the usual procedure, if the loan is not repaid 
when the note faIls due, is to obtain the signatures of the 
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borrower and sureties to a new note for a further period, the 
disoount on the amount of the instrument and the banker's 
oommission being debited to the borrower's acoount or paid by 
him in oash. 
v'1t sometimes happens in suoh oases that a person who has 

signed as surety refuses to renew or cannot renew because of 
death, bankruptcy or insanity. In suoh oiroumstances the 
banker will either rely on the remaining surety or sureties, 
or require the debtor to arrange for a new surety, but in no 
oircumstanoes should the old promissory note be oancelled or 
destroyed until the banker is satisfied regarding the worth»f the 
signatories to the new instrument. This precaution is necessary 
so that the banker oan hold liable those who have signed the old 
promissory note if it should happen that satisfactory sureties 
oannot be obtained for the renewal. 

Promissory Note Taken as Security for a Current Account. 
Sometimes an overdraft on current account is secured by a 

promissory note signed by a third person alone, or by a third 
person jointly wit4 the customer to whom the loan is granted. 
Usually, suoh a note will be made payable to the bank, but if it 
is drawn in favour of the customer whose acoount is secured, his 
indorsement should be obtained before the instrument is accepted. 
Moreover, as a promissory note payable after date cannot legally 
be rega.rded 88 a oontin~ security for a current account, the 
banker should safeguard himseH in all such cases by taking a 
memorandum of deposit signed by the customer and the surety, 
and setting forth the fact that the note is deposited with the 
banker a.s security for any sum or sums whioh shall from time to 
time be clue or become due from a oustomer obtaining the advance, 
whether that advance is obtained by the oustomer alone or 
jointly with other persons, whether it is obtained on current 
a.ooount or otherwise, and whether the bank may have taken or 
may thm>a.fter take any further security for the due paymen' 
of the debt. 

Such a memorandum taken with a promissory note payable 
after date will, of oourse, require renewal when the note is 
renewed, but if the promissory note is payable on demand, the 
memOl'lUldum will serve for a period not exceeding aU: years. 
Of eourse, any payment of interest. or pan payment of the 
principal in respect of a promissory note on demand will BPI'Ve 

to ~Vl'Ilt the operation of the Statute of Limitation 88 against 
the piiucipal bonoww, but presumably this would not apply to 
a surety unJ.ess he had signed the note or a separate slip 88 
eviden~ of his knowledge of the payment of in~ or part 
principal. 
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Promissory Notes Payable on Demand. 
In regard to promissory notes payable on demand, Section 86 

of the Act provides as follows :-
86. (1) Where a note pa.yable on delll&nd h ... been indorsed, it mnet 

be presented for pa.yment within a reasonable time of the indoreement. 
If it be not eo presented the indorser is discharged. 

(2) In determining wha.t is a. r"",,ona.ble time. regard sha.ll be had to 
the nature of the instrument, the nsa.ge of tra.de, and the fa.ots of the 
particular case. . 

(3) Where a note pa.yable on demand is negotiated, it is not deemed 
to he overdue, for the pnrpose of affecting the holder with defects of title 
of which he had no notioe, by reason that it appears that a .....onsble time 
for presenting it for payment ha.e elapsed since its isene. 

By virtue of Section 10 a promissory note is payable on 
demand when it is payable on demand, or at sight, or on pre
sentation, or in which no time for payment is expressed. As to 
w~at is a reasonable time in the case of a promissory note is a 
diJlerent matter from a reasonable time in the case of a cheque 
or bill on demand. As has been observed,> promissory notes are 
frequently taken as cover for an advance, and in estimating 
reasonable time the character of the instrum~t as a continuing 
security must be taken into account. Thus, although twelve 
days has been held to be an unreasonable time before negotiation 
in the case of a cheque (see page 255), it was laid down in one case 
that ten months was not an unreasonable time before present
ment for payment in the case of a promissory note on deman!l" 
which was held as a continuing security. 

Sub-section 86 (3) prevents the application to promissory 
notes payable on demand of Section 36 (3) of the Bills of Exchange 
Act and thus recognises the fact that such instruments are 
frequently taken as a continuing security, whereas cheques and 
bills payable on demand are not so taken but are used primarily 
as media of payment. 

Presentment of Promissory Notes for Payment. 
A promissory note does not, of course, require acceptance, 

for the signature of the party primarily liable (i.e., the maker) 
appears thereon before issue. The rules regarding the present
ment of promissory notes for payment are thus set forth in 
Section 87 of the Act :-

87. (1) Where a promissory note is in the body of it made payable 
at a pa.rticuIar pl&ce, it mnet be presented for payment at that place in 
order to render the maker liable. In any other case, presentment for pay
ment is not neceesary in order to render the maker liable. 

(Re/trlo Seclion 52.) 
(2) Presentment for payment is neceesary in order to render the indoner 

of a note liable. 
(Oom,.". Seclions 45 and 45.) 
(3) Where a note is in the body of it made payable at a particular 

pl&ce, presentment at thet place is n........y in order to render &II ind~ 
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liable; but when a pIa.oe of p&yment is indioated by way of memorandum 
only, p ........ tm.nt at that pl&oe is euffioient to render the indoraer llabl., 
but a preaentment to tho maker eIs.where, if Buffioient in other reapeotB, 
ahaII aIBo .uffice. 

An example of a note whioh in the body of it is made payable 
at a partioular place is given on page 460,- ante. If such a note 
on maturity was in the hands of a holder other than the bank, 
and was not presented for payment at the branch indicated, 
the maker would be disoharged. It must be observed, however, 
that the mention of the place of payment must be in the body of 
the note if it is to affeot the liabilities of the parties, so that a 
note bearing the words .. Payable at the Northern Bank, North
town", under the maker's signature, need not be presented at the 
place indicated in order to render the maker liable, although 
presentment at that place will be sufficient to render the indorser 
liable. . 

In other respeots the rules governing presentment for pay
ment contained in Section 45 of the Aot, and also the circum
stances in which presentment for payment is excused as set 
forth in Section 46 of the Aot, apply to promissory notes. (See 
Chapter 16.) • 

The UabUlty of the Maker of a Promissory Note. 
The maker of a promissory note is the principal debtor or the 

party primarily liable on the instrument, and in this respect he 
ililIels from the drawer or maker of a bill of exchange. Generally 
speaking, the liabilities of the maker of a promissory note corre
spond with those of the acceptor of a bill of exchange, the liability 
and obliaations of both being governed by similar rules. 

The liahility of the maker of a note is thus laid down in 
Section 88 of the Aot ;-

88. The mabr of a promiaoory note by making i"-
(1) ~ th .. t he will pay it aooording to ita -...; 
(i) h precluded !rom deayiDg to a holder in due _ the ___ 

of the payee and hia theG .. paoity to ind ........ 
(C_,...,. s....... 6:1 .... 6'1.) 

, Certain of the distinctions between ~e maker of a note and 
! the acoeptor of a bill have already been mentioned. but it may 

be reiterated that whereas the maker of a note originates the 
instrumwt and is the party primarily liable, the drawee of a 
bill is not li"ble &8 aeceptor until he signs. and if he does not 
sign the drawer is the party ultimately liable. Moreover, it will 
be remeDlbered that (0) while a note cannot be-made condition
ally. a lilll may be acoepted conditionally; (6) the maker and 
payee of a note &I'll immediate parties in direct relationship with 
each other. whereas ~ acceptor and payee of a bill have no 
direct relationship unless the bill is payable to the drawer'" 
order; (c) whereas the maker of a note will. be ~ unless 
the nots is ~ted for payment "t the place mentioned in the 

• 
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body of the instrument, the acceptor of a bill is not discharged 
by the omission to present at the pIa.ce of payment, unless it is 
~xpressly stipulated that he will be so discharged unless the bill 
18 presented for payment at the pIa.ce indicated. [Of. Section 
52 (2).] 

In the event of non-payment of a note, the measure of 
damages recoverable from the maker will be determined as 
provided by Section 57 of the Act in reference to Bills of Exchange. 
(See Chapter 17.) 

Application to Promissory Notes of the Law Relating to 
Bills. 

In this connection, Section 89 of the Act provides as follows :-
89. (1) Subject to the provisions in this part and, exoept 88 by this 

oection provided, the provisions of this Act relating to bills of excJumge 
apply, with the necess&ry modifications, to promissory notes. 

(2) In applying those provisions the maker of a note shall be deemed 
to oo ...... pond with the acceptor of a bill, and the fust indorser of .. note 
shall be deemed to oo~nd with the drawer of an aooepted bill payable 
to drawer's order. 

(3) The following provisions 88 to bills do not apply to n_; namely, 
provisions relating _ . 

(II) Preeentment for acceptance; 
(b) Acceptance; 
(e) Acceptance supra protest ; 

'. (d) Bills in a set. 
(4) Where a foreign Dote is dishonoured, protest thereof is unnecessary. 

Several results of the provisions of this section have been 
referred to in the foregoing paragraphs. In addition, it should 
be ,noted that all promissory notes other than those on demand 
are subject to days of grace, unless the words "Pay without 
grace " are irioluded, or the note is drawn payable on a certain 
date ji:wJ" e.g., " I promise to pay John Brown or order the sum 
of ten pounds on 1st June next, pea ". Also, if.a note is payable 
by ststed instslments, days of grace apply to each instslment. 
The rules governing the liabilities of indorsers and regarding the 
conflict of laws apply to promissory notes as in the case of bills 
of exchange. As a promissory note is not accepted, the period 
of a note payable after sight is deemed to begin to run from the 
date on which the instrument is first exhibited to the maker. 

Stamp Duties on Promissory Notes. 
This matter is dealt with in Chapter 26, but it may here be 

emphasised that the stamp duty on promissory notes, whether. 
they are payable on demand or after date or sight, is always all 
mlorem. In the case of inland promissory notes, the stamp must 
always be impressed, . while all foreign promissory notes, whether 
p,ayable on' demand or not, must bear adhesive all tIIllorem 
• foreign ~ill or note" stamps. The adhesive postage stamp 
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oannot be 'used in the oase of a foreign promissory note not 
exoeeding £10: the oorreot stamp is the 2d. foreign bill or note 
stamp, which must be affixed by the first person negotiating the 
instrument in this oountry. Thus a.n inland promissory note 
for £100 payable on demand requires a Is. impressed bill or note 
stamp, whereas a bill of exohange for £100 payable on demand 
is properly stamped with an adhesive 2d. postage stamp, or two 
adhesive penny postage stamps, or a 2d. impressed stamp or a 
2d. impreB8ed bill or note stamp. 

It should be noted also that the definition of a promissory 
note for stamping purposes is far wider tha.n the legal definition 
of a promissory note as given in the Bills of Exohange Act (of. 
the definition given above with that in Chapter 26.) 

Bill of Exchange treated as a Promissory Note • 
. Section 15 (2) of the Bills of Exohange Aot provides as follows :-

15. (2) Wh_In .. bill dr",..". and dmwee ..... the lJ&Dle penon, or where 
the dmwee II • fiotitioUi penon or • pereon not bving ... pacity to oontr&ot, 
the holder m .. y treat the ~ent, .t hia option, either ... bill of exchange 
9f ... promiIoory Date. 

The principal result of this eeotion is that if an instrument, 
whioh on the lace of it appears to be a bill of exohange, can be 
treated as a promissorl note, the holder is freed from his liability 
so far as the drawer 18 ooncerned to prove presentment of the 
note for pa~ent and to give the drawer notice of dishonour. 
Cases of this kind most frequently arise when the drawer and 
drawee of an instrument in the form of a bill are the same 
person, e.g., when the Manchester branoh of a firm draws a 
bill on the London branoh or London Head Office, in which 
oa.se the holder may treat the instrument &8 a note drawn by 
the Manohester branch payable in London, and is therefore not 
obliged to give notice of dishonour to the Manchester branch 
if the instrument is not paid at maturity. Similarly, if the 
directors of a joint-stock company draw a bill in the name of 
the company and addrees the order .. To the Cashier ", the holder 
may trl>at the instrument &8 a note made by the company, and 
need nol therefore give the company DOtice of dishonour if the 
instrument is not paid. Again, it Brown draws a bill on a 
fiotitious person, e.g., Robinson eru-. the holder may treat the 
insflrument &8 a ~ note. made by Brown, and hold 
Brown liable &8 the prinOlpal debtor without presenting the 
instrument for payment or giving Brown notice of dishonour. 

Moreover, if an instrument is 80 amb~ously worded that it 
is not olear on the face thereof whether it 18 intend<!d to be a bill 
of exohange or a promissory DOte, the holder may at his option 
treat it &8 either. . 
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Material Alteration of a Promissory Note. 
Generally speaking, the rules regarding the material altera

tion of a bill of exchange apply also in the case of a promissory 
note, but in special reference to promissory notes the following 
have been held to be material alterations sufficient to avoid the 
instrument as against a .party who has not assented to the altera
tion: the alteration of a joint note to a joint and several note ; 
the addition of a new maker to a joint and several note; the 
erasure or cutting-off of the name of a maker from a joint and 
several note; the alteration of the place of payment or the 
insertion of a :place of payment where no such place was previously 
included; the alteration of the stamp or date, and the alteration 
of the number on a bank note. On the other hand, the altera
tion of the words " Or order" to "Or bearer", or the addition 
of the words "On demand" on a note in which no time for 
payment is expressed, have been held to be immaterial alterations 
insufficient to avoid the instrument as against any parties thereto. 

Lost Notes. 
By virtue of Section 69, the maker of a lost promissory pote 

may be compelled to give the holder a duplicate of the same 
tenor, provided the holder gives a satisfactory indemnity against 
the claim.s of all persons who come into possession of the lost 
instrument.. Moreover, Section 70 provides that if such an 
indemnity is given, the loss of a note cannot be set up in an 
action by the holder to recover the amount of the instrument 
against the maker or other parties thereto. . 

This matter is of special importance in reference to bank 
notes. H the loser of such notes can give the issuing-banker 
sufficient particnIars of the instruments to identify them, he may 
claim fresh notes for the same amount on giving a satisfactory 
indemnity, as provided by Section 69. This is one of the reasons 
why bankers always maintain a detailed and careful record of all 
bank notes which pass through their hands, whether they are 
issued to customers, or received from customers and remitted to 
the issuing-banker for cancellation. 

It must be remembered, however, that as bank notes are 
payable to bearer, the finder of a bank note has a good title to 
the instrument against all the world except the loser, and if the 
finder pays such a note away for value to a person who takes it 
as a holder in due course, i.e., without notice that it has been 
lost, that holder has an absolute title to the note and even the 
original owner cannot reclaim it from him. Moreover, although 
the finder himself cannot obtain payment of a lost note from the 
issuing-banker if a stop has beeu registered against it, a bona 
fok holder to whom the note has been transferred can insist 
upon payment, and the banker will be compelled to pay if the 
answel'll of 811Ch a holder to his inquiries are satisfactory. 

'" 
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P&yment of & note m&y be stopped by giving full pa.rticuIa.rs 
of the number. etc .• of the 'instrument to the issuing-b&nker. 
who will there&fter m&ke e&reful inquiries &S to the title of the 
holder if the note is presented for p&yment. But &S st&ted 
&bove. if the &nswers of the holder &re s&tisf&etory. the b&nk will 
be oompelled to P&y. &nd its only duty in suoh circumst&nces 
will be to give the person registering the stop pa.rticul&rs of 
the oircumst&noel in whioh the note W&S pa.id, The B&nk of 
Engl&nd mues & oh&rge of 2s. 6d. for registering & stop a,ga.inst 
&ny of its notes. • 

The v&lue of notes whioh bve been pa.rti&lly or wholly 
destroyed m&y be ola.imed from the issuing-b&nk if 8&tisf&etory 
proof of the destruotion &nd full p&rtioul&rs of the notes &re 

given in the oase of toW destruotion. or if the p&rti&lly destroyed 
notes &re returned to the issuers. The issuers will. however. 
require a s&tisf&etcry indemnity from the ola.im&nt so that they 
will be adequately protected in the event of any ola.ims being 
subsequently made. . . 



CHAPTER 19 

OTHER INSTRUMENTS RELATING BANKER AND 
CUSTOMER 

IN the following paragraphs consideration is given to a number 
of important instruments with which a banker has to deal in the 
course of his business either as a banker or as an agent for his 
customers.. Some of these instruments· have been previously 
referred to, but it is now proposed to summarise the most im
portant points relative to their treatment in practice. 

Conditional Orders to Pay. 

Bankers are frequently called upon to honour documents 
issued by their customers embodying orders to pay which do not 
conform to the legal requirements that a cheque must be an 
unconditional order in writing, by reason. of the fact that the 
order to the banker requires the fulfilment of a condition before 
payment,can be made. Instruments of this kind are frequently 
issued by railway companies and local authorities, and, as'a 
rule, are worded somewhat as follows :-

To THE NORTHERN BANK, LTD. 
l' AY Tlwmtu Bobin.Mm OR ORDBB, the sam of 

TwenIy·fi"" _nds. ,.,. Ihilling .. 
Provided the reoeipt below is duly signed, stamped, ODd dated. 
£26 10 0 FOl' The Northern ReiJway Co., Ltd., 

Jam .. Browo, 
General Maoager •. 

&uitJed o/TIm NOBTlDDllf RAILWAY Co., LTD., the 8WI!, of ........... . 

II Da~ ........ .. 
It is clear that an instrument in this form imposes a dnty 

upon the paying banker to see that the direction is obeyed before 
payment is~made, and accordingly the insertion of Bnch a ,,& 
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oondition precedent to payment makes the document a oon
ditional order, and, therefore, not a oheque within the meaning 
of the Bills of Exohange Aot. Moreover, it-is doubtful whether 
suoh an instrument oan striotly be regarded as being payable 
upon demand, for payment oannot be demanded unless the 
reoeipt is properly disoharged in the manner indioated. A 
dooument of this kind does not, in fact, possess the eSBential 
oharacteristios of a negotiable instrument, for even if it is made 
payable to order or to bearer, it oannot be regarded as being 
negotiable or even transferable. Apart from the fact that the 
range of negotiable instruments is striotly limited by law or by 
oustom, a document of the kind here disouseed oannot rationally 
be transferable beoause, as Sir John Paget has pointed out, it is 
inoongruous that a b&nker should pay to a }M)rBon other than the 
payee money whioh had a.1rea.dy bean aoknowledged by the 
payee to have been received by him. 

It is not, however, always easy to determine whether stipu
lations of this kind on the face of a oheque are suoh as to make 
the order oonditional. For example, documents are sometimes 
issued by oustomers which are preoisely sirnjlar in form to an 
ordinary oheque, but bear on the face a note to the eHeet that 
an attached receipt must be eigned before the instrument is 
f)re8mted for payment, or merely such words as .. The receipt at 
ba.ok hereof must be signed, stamped, and dated ". The position 
of the paying b&nker in such a oa.se is a diffioult one, for although 
the direction is olearly addressed to the payee, it is nevertheless 
oaloula,ted to catch the eye of the paying cashier, and oould be 
disregarded by him only at the risk that the customer might 
contend that his instructions had not been fully obeyed. Even 
if a receipt form is merely attached to or stamped on the back 
of a cheque, and no direction is given that the receipt is to be 
eigned before presentment, the paying banker would run con
Bid_ble risk in ignoring the existenoe of the receipt, for while 
there ma1 be nothing in the order to pay which could be regarded 
as making it conditional, a duty would undoubtedly be imposed 
on the paying b&nker to see that his customer's wishes were 
fulfilled so far as is reasonably possible. 

• Similar diffioulties arise in conneotiol1 with dividend warrants 
which bear a statement at the foot to the e1feot that they will 
not be paid after the lapse of three months (or other period) 
from the date of issue, unless they -are specially indorsed or 
initialled by the _tary of the issuing body. In Tltoirlwaa v. 
Gfta4 N arIMrA Rt.ailtmy, 1910, it was held that euch .. statement 
was addressed to the payee or holder and did not im~ a 
conditioa on the drs_.b&nker auflicient to make the document 
not a cheque, although the Judge expressed considerable doubt 
on the point. 

In practioe, paying bankers insist upoIP compkotQ discharges 
to such instruments before they will hOllOUr them upOD pre-
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sentment, but difficulty sometimes arises in obtaining a receipt 
stamp from the payee or holder, particularly where a receipt has 
already been sent to the drawer in respect of the amoUDt. It 
must be remembered, however, that the banker's duty is to his 
customer, and there is no duty in connection with such a cheque 
as between banker and the payee or holder. Accordingly, the 
banker incurs no liability by insisting upon the completion of 
such a document in accordance with the customer's instructions. 
H these instruments are made payable to order, the indorsement 
of the payee will usually be required in addition to his signature 
to the receipt, whether that receipt appears on the back or on 
the face of the instrument. 

Protection of Bankers in respect of Conditional Orders • 

. H the direction inserted in documents of the type here dis
cussed is such as to make the order to pay conditional, the 
general effect will be to deprive both the collecting and paying 
bankers of any protection afforded to them by the Bills of Ex
change Act, 1882, in respect of documents which are strictly 
cheques. In the case of an open or UDcrossed conditional order, 
neither the collecting nor paying banker obtains any protection 
as against the true owner, if the payee's signature or an indorse
ment is forged or if the holder has no title or a defective title to 
the instrlmient. Section 60 of the Bills of Exchange Act will 
not protect the paying banker against a forged indorsement 
because it applies to cheques only, while Section 19 of the Stamp 
Act, 1853, affords no protection because it refers only to drafts 
or orders drawn on a banker and payable to order on tkmand, 
whereas, as &lre&dy pointed out, a conditional order is not strictly 
a negotiable instrument and is not properly payable to order on 
demand. 

H a document of this kind is crossed, the collecting and 
paying bankers may be protected by Section 17 of the Revenue 
Act, 1883, which expressly makes applicable to such documents 
Sections 76-82 of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882. The pro
tection afforded by this Section will depend, however, on whether 
or not the instrument paid or collected bears any evidence of 
transfer, for the section expressly provides that nothing in the 
Act of which it forms a part .. shall be deemed to render any 
suoh document a negotiable instrument". H,. therefore, a 
conditional order is collected for anyone other than the payee, 
the collecting banker will stand to lose the protection of Section 
82 of the Bills of Exchange Act on the groUDds of negligence, 
and, on similar groUDds, the paying hanker will lose the pr0-
tection of Section 80 if he pays such a document bearing evidence 
of transfer. H the form of the signature to the receipt is other 
than that Of the payee, such protection will be lost even though 
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payment is made striotly in acoordanoe with the oroBBing on the 
face of the oheqlle. . 

Sometimes instruments are issued in oheque form with a 
reoeipt form attached and with an indication that the signature 
to the reoeipt will be acoepted as an indorsement. Even in suoh 
oases it is doubtful whether the paying or oolleoting banker 
would obtain any protection, as there would appear to be no 
justifioation for treating a signature to a receipt as an indorse
ment suffioient to give the banker the proteotion of Sections 60, 
80, or 82 of the Bills of Exohange Aot, as the oase may be. 

The B6ueral position of bankers in regard to these documents 
is thus highly unsatisfactory, in spite of the fact that they are 
frequently met with in practioe. Bankers are frequently oalled 
upon to oolleot suoh documents for reputable oustomers who are 
not the payees, and in oircumstances whioh would make it very 
diffioult for them to refuse to do so. Paying bankers, too, 
oannot refuse to honour documents of this kind if valuable 
oustomers insist upon their issue, and aooordingly it is desirable 
that a satisfactory indemnity against any olaims of the true 
owner should be taken from the drawer or drawers in all oases 
where the banker is oalled upon to pay such instruments. The 
following is a form of indemnity whioh may be used for this 
purpose ;-

FORM OF INDEMNITY M PAYMENT OF CONDITIONAL 
ORDERS 

To Tn. N01mlDN BANE LDonD, 
In oontlidoration of your allowing us, or I"""!"'" duly authorised by 118, to 

, draw draIto on you with l'OO8ipta .ttaohed an the form annexed, .... under
take th.t you ohall have .. "II8iMt WI in _poet th~ the pro_on afforded 
by Soot.lon eo of the lIilIa of Enhaoae Act, 11182, and that the oigDatme of the 
.-Ipt at .... foo' of ouch cbafta oiball have the efteot of and operate .. an 
indoreement within the me&ll\njJ of the oame Section. 

Faa .m> OR 8BIIAa 00 ...... No ............. R.uL" .. y ()OXP1oRY. 

J_s.-nu-. 
17th J ....... 19.. H-r rAc._ SeorMM"y • 

. (A Speolmen of the relath" order ia .. ttaohod hereto.) 
i • 

• As haa been previously indicated. oonditional orders to pay 
are frequtntly issued by local authorities, and in such oases an 
additim\al complication arises from the fact that the orders are 
almost invariably not drawn upon a banker. but upon a treasurer 
'Who may. or mav not be the manager of the branch at which the 
aooouut of the '\ooa1 authority is kept. There is no protection 
of any kind against the olaims of a true owner if such a dooument 
bears a ,0J"Red indOl'BelDent or is paid to a holder having no 
title or • deleotive title. The protection of the Billa of ExollanRe 
Aot is eXcluded because such a dooument is not a cheque, while 
Section 19 of the Stamp Ao\, 1853. and Section 17 of the Reftll1le 
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Act, 1883, do not apply as the documents are not drawn on a 
banker. The only loophole would seem to be <that the paying 
treasurer may bring himself within the protection afforded by 
Section 17 of the Revenue Act in respect of croBBed conditional 
orders if he can show that, as between himself and the local 
authority, he is to be regarded as the banker and not merely as 
the treasurer. But even here the treasurer's personal liability 
to the true owner for conversion remains undisturbed, subject to 
his right to recoup himself by debiting the account of the local 
authority. 

In no circumstances should per procuration signatures be 
accepted on the receipts or in indorsements to instruments of the 
kind here referred to, uuless such discharges are guaranteed by 
the collecting bankers. 

Documents in the Form of Receipts. 

Bankers are sometimes called upon to pay instruments which 
have no simUa.rity to a cheque, but are merely drawn up in the 
form of a receipt for a certain amount which it is intended shall 
be paid by the banker upon presentation of the receipt duly 
dated, signed, and, if necessary, stamped. Documents of this 
kind are sometimes issued by Government·Departments, and not 
infrequently bear an intimation that presentment must be made 
within '8; prescribed period after issue. The following is a 
specimen :- .• 

17th Juno 19 •• 

To THE NORTHERN BANK, LIMITED 

Pay '1'''';'''''' Robi"""" tho sum named below, if this receipt is pr-..ted 
within six monthe from the date hereof duly otompod, signed, ana dated. 

FOB AND ON BKBA.LI' 01' THB X. Y. CoJIPAlfY, LTD., 

Jarna Brwm, 
Director. 

'!Receive!) from tho X. Y. Company, Limited, tho sum of 1m potIIJIh as 
per particu1s.rs furnished. 

£10:0:0 2d. 

T omasRoh' 

N""'.-Tbis recoipt obould be signed by th. pa1""> but • per 
procuration diocluuge will be acoepted iI guaranteed by th. payee'. 
bankers. In the oaae of a corporate body, tbe receipt mm beligmed 
on their behalf by an authOrised offioer .. h_ position muet be 
'""ted. 
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Although IL dooument of this- kind is not IL oheque, it never
theless requires to be sta.mped with the ordina.ry 2d. cheque 
stamp if it oa.rries the BignlLture of the drlLwer a.nd cm be 1"6-

ga.rded ILS a.n order for plLyment. Moreover, IL receipt sta.mp must 
be a.ffixed ILnd omoelled by the person reoeiving plLyment if the 
ILmount is £2 or over. 

Neither the PlLying nor oolleoting ba.nker obta.ins ILny pro
teotion in respeot of suoh doouments ILS a.ga.inst the cla.ims of the 
true owner if the signa.ture on the instrument is forged, or if the 
person receiving plLyment hILS no title or IL defective title to the 
document. Apa.rt from this, the pa.ying blLnker ca.nnot debit his 
oustomer with a.n a.mount paid a.ga.inst a forged signa.ture to a 
receipt. 

As a rule, the paying ba.nker is furnished with a list of the 
persons who are to receive plLyment in respect of such instruments. 
and it is desirable also that he should obta.in from the drawer or 
drawers a satisfactory indemnity simila.r to the speoimen above. 
a.ga.inst the ola.ims of any person or persons who may seek to hold 
the ba.nker liable in respect of a wrongful payment. 

Dividend Warrants. 
A div1dmd warrant is an order or authority issued by a 

oompany in favour of a registered holder of its stooks or shares, 
authorieing its ba.nkers to pay the amount specified therein to 
the holder or to his named agent. The amount of the dividend 
represents the share of the holder in the divisible profits of the 
oompany for the period specified by the warrant, the- amount 
paid fluctuating, a.e a rule, with the measure of suooess whioh 
attends the oom~Y'8 business. On issue by the oompany 
oonoerneod, a diVIdend warrant is usuallr. aooompanied by a 
detachable oounterfoil or .. dividend top " whioh gives parti
oulars of the way in which the amount of the dividend is caloulated, 
and specifies the proportion of income tax deduoted by the 
company and paid by it to the Revenue in aooordanoe with 
law. 'l'he oounterfoil should be oa.refully reta.ined by the 
oustom~ &8 it is reoeivable by the income tax authorities &8 

a vouchtr evidencing the payment of. the amount of inoome 

tax ~:. warrants may be issued in respect of ~ or 
Jitwl dividends. The latter dividends are paid when the annual 
aooountaiof the issuing company are made up, whereas the former 
re~ distributions to shareholders on aocount of anticipated 
prost&. I A specimen of a oombined interim dividend warrant and 
the reIatve oounterfoil is shown on the nen page. 

An ikIeresC warrant is similar in form to a dividend warrant. 
but difh's from the latter in that it authorises payment of a 
sum ~~ a fixed percentage of intereB\ for the period 
specifi r on reoptered stock in ~ company. looal authority. or 
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WARRANT FOR INTERIM DIVIDEND ON ORDINARY SHARES 

THE SILK MANUFACTURING COMPANY, LIMITED 

No.: B 171 17 North Road, London. 
Ja11Wl Brown, Eaq. 310t July, 19 .. 

Herewith I beg to hand you a Warrant for Interim Dividend of I .. ed. 
per share free of Tax, on account of the year ending 31st December, 19 •• , on 
the 50 fuJly paid.up Ordinary Shares of this Company held by you. 

This Dividend is equivalent to a gross Dividend of £4 14 6 
Lua Income Tax @4/1!ci in the t. 0 19 6 

Interim· Dividend of lIed. per Share, free of Tax. £3 15 0 

The Warro.nt must be signed at foot e.nd pa&Bed through a B&nk. 

I herebg emily Uw.t ''''" Compr>'ny i8 auuwllo 1_ T"", in.uped 0/ ito Pr0j/J6 
and Ga,,,,,, and Uw.t iii< witM ... namd Dividend i8 a portion 0/ 8U<h Proj/J6 
and Ga'1I8, in.uped o/whiM 1_ T"", kasbun or wiU be paid 10 iii< linen"". 

TBollW! RoDDl80N, Secrd4ry. 

This Statement should be retained. The Commlssloners of Inlond 
Revenue will receive it as a Voucher on cIalma tor repayment of 
Income Tn. , . 

THE SILK MANUFACTVRING COMPANY, LIMITED 

No. B 171 

WARRANT FOR DIVIDEND FOR HALF-YEAR 

ENDED 310t DECEMBER, 19 •• 

17 North Road, London. 
31,ot July, 19 •• 

To THE NORTHERN BANK, LIMITED 

Pay to the Order of Jamu Brovm, Eaq., the Sum of 
Ihru pounds Jifken shilli1l{/" 

For the abov&-named Company, 

WILLLUI B"""'II'I",} Direetora. 
Axl<oLD WHITB, 

£3: 15:0 TBolIA8 Ro8D180N, Seeretary. 

PA YBB9
• SIOll'ATUBII- • ••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•. 

ThI. Draft muat be -.I&ned by the Payee, aad preaented within 
three month. from date. 
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government-more usually one -of the last two. Thus, dividend 
warrants are issued by the majority of industrial and commercial 
organisations in this country, whereas interest warrants are 
issued by the British Government in payment of the periodical 
amounts of interest due to holders of Consols, War Loans, Ex
cheq uer Bonds, and other registered securities. 

Both dividend and interest warrants are usually made pay
able to a named payee or order, and the discharge of that pay&> 
is required in the special space provided for the purpose on the 
face of the instrument, indorsement not usually being necessary. 
In practice bankers refuse to pay dividend warrants payable 
to individuals unless they are discharged by the named payee. 
A1J a rule a per pro. signature on behalf of an individual or indi
viduals will not be accepted either by the paying banker or by 
the issuers of the warrant unless, in special circumstances, a form 
of authority is exhibited to and approved by the latter. Dividend 
warrants made payable to a limited company or corporation 
should' be discharged by its authorised officials in the manner 
prescribed, while if the warrant is made payable to a partnel'$hip, 
anyone of the partners I!lay sign the firm's name or sign for the 
firm in the usual way. In this connection, it is to be noted that 
the authority of an official, partner, or other person to sign and 
indorse cheq UeB or bills does not necessarily extend to the dis
oharge of dividend or interest warrants, and for this reason a 
banker should act carefully before accepting signatures on such 
instruments by delegated authority. 

By Wl'll_tablished custom divi<kftd warrants made payable, 
to joiHl payell8 may be discharged by anyone of the payees named, 
who may either sign his own name alone or may sign for himself 
and the other or others. Such .. signature is appa.rently valid 
and may be accepted by the paying banker or issuers of the 
warrant even though the joint payees are actually trustees of 
the money received. This custom is specifically protected by 
Section 97 (3) of the. Bills of Exchange Act, which provides that: 

97. (3) Nothing In thi. Aut or In IUlY ... ~ oIfec&ed thereby obaIJ 
affect :-

(01) the validity of any aaage ~tIng to dividend .......... or the 
Ind~onttheoooL ~ 

In the case of i"'~ warrants, hoWl'ver, the signature of one 
joint payee is not accepted, the disc:harge of all payees being 
usually ll'q\tired bt>fore payment. 

At the present time, the pr&<'tioe of making divid .. nd waiTants 
payable to the bankers of the holder of the stock or sb&ft8 is 
bet'omiug increasingly popular, an authonty in the form given 
on page "SO being signed by the holder and forwarded to the 
company, or to the hank at which the stock is registered. In 
such a case th" warrant ll'quifts the discharge of a signing official 
at the branch of the bank to which it is payable, and the usual 

3a 
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receipt stamp must be affixed if a receipt is attached and tbe 
amount of the warrant is for £2 or over. As a rule, bankers 
thus receiving warrants for dividend and interest forward the 
counterfoils or "top-halves" to the customer concerned, who 
thus obtains advice of the payment to his account. 

Dividend or interest warrants must bear the ordinary cheque 
stamp, with the exception of interest warrants issued by the 
Government in payment of interest on Consols and other state 
securities. H a warrant bears a form of receipt, the receipt 
must be discharged and must bear the usual 2d. receipt stamp 
if the amount is for £2 or over. 

Section 95 of the Bills of Exchange Act provides as follows : 
95. The provisions of this Act as to oroased cheques ehall apply to a 

warrant for payment of dividend. 

By virtue of this section divideruJ warrants, but not interest 
warrants, may thus be effectively crossed in the same way as 
cheques, provided, of course, that they conform with the general 
legal requirements of a cheque. This means that if a dividend 
warrant is crossed it must be paid by the banker on whom it is 
drawn only to another banker, or to the banker named in the 
crossing, and if this is done, the paying banker obtains the pro
tection of Section 80 of the Act. The collecting banker also will 
be protected by Section 82 if he collects dividend 'warrants for 
his customers only. But the collecting banker obtains no protec
tion in respect of dividend warrants if he credits their amount to 
the accounts of his customers before actually receiving payment, fol: 
although Section 82 applies to instruments of this kind, the Billa 
of Exchange (Crosaed Ckeqtt£s) Act, 1906, applies only to cheques 
proper, and makes no mention of dividend warrants or other 
documents which are not cheques. 

In the case of open or Uncr088ed dividend warrants the paying 
banker will obtain the protection of Section 60 only if the. docu
ment is in strict cheque form, although he may be protected by 
Section 19 of the Stamp Act, 1853, if there is nothing in the 
instrument which makes it not payable on demand. The collect
ing banker as usual obtains no protection if he collects an open 
or uncrossed dividend warrant in respect of which the holder 
has no title or a defective title, or on which an indorsement is 
forged. 

Difficult questions sometimes arise in connection with the 
negotiability of dividend warrants, for while Section 98 extends 
to such documents the provisions of the crossed cheques sections 
of the Bills of Exchange Act, it does not recognise them as negoti
able instruments, although they are undoubtedly regarded 88 

transferable by mercantile custom so long as there is nothing 
on the face thereof affecting their negotiability, as, for example, 
the words "Not Negotiable" forming part of a orossing, 
or the fact that the instrument is made payable to a named , 
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payee only. Clearly, if such a document is crossed "Not 
Negotiable" or is by its terms of payment not transferable, then 
a oolleoting or paying banker would undoubtedly lose any pr,o
teotion to whioh he might otherwise be entitled if the instrument 
was paid to, or collected for, a pel'llOn other than the named 
payee. Again, if a dividend warrant oontains terms making it 
oonditional or otherwise varying its general effect as a oheque, 
no proteotion 8uoh as that indioated will be afforded to the collect
ing or paying banker, for Section 95 is presumably not intended 
to oover dividend warrants whioh do not oonform with the 
general legal requirements of a oheque. 

It will be observed that Section 95 above does not specifically 
inolude inter"", warrants as distinct from dividend warrants, but 
by virtue of Section 17 of the Revenue Aot, 1883,interMl warrants 
may be validly orossed provided that they are issued by a oustomer 
and drawn on a banker, but here again no proteotion will be 
afforded to the paying or collecting banker if the instrument 
bears any evidence of negotiation. 

Moreover, although Sub-section 97 (3 d) expresaly saves (i.e., 
recognises or lega1ises) any usages relative to dividend warrants, 
it does not mention interMI warrants, so that presumably the 
practice whereby dividend warrants in favour of joint payees are 
~d on the signature of one payee cannot legally be applied to 
mterest warrants. In any event, ptr pro. indorsements on.these 
instruments are not usually aooepted. 

Iimally, it may be noted that although dividend and interest 
warrants are sometimes made payable to a named payee or bearer, 
they should in no circumstances be paid without the signature 
of the payee, for apparently the fact that a space is reserved 
on the face of suoh a warrant for the signature of the proprietor 
overrides the usual effect of making a negotiable instrument 
payable to a named payee or bearer. 

Coupons and Bonds. 

A BOND is a written obligation under seal whereby OD=n 
undertakes to pay a specified sum of money to, or to orm a 
specified contract for, another person .• The term is uently 
applied to an undertaking or 'promise given under seal whereby 
a company, corporation or government promises to pay the 
healer or the regtstered holder a specified sum of money. Bonds 
to bearer pass by delivery, and are now generally regarded as 
negotiable instruments whether they are issued by a home, 
foreign or colonial undertaking. RE-gb-tered bonds (e.g., Registered 
Exchequer Bonds) are similar to other n-gh.--tered seeurities which 
are transferable by deed of transfer, the property \herein being 
'""ted in the registered holder for the time being. to whom the 
ink-rest or dividends are payable as they fall d~ .. 

For our presen\ ~ we are concemed with boods payable 
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to bearer, the issue of which provides registered companies and 
governments with a convenient mode of raising funds, freeing 
the issuers from all trouble involved in recording transfers and 
issuing certificates, while the fact that the bonds, being made 
payable to bearer, are regarded by mercantile custom as negoti
able securities transferable by delivery makes transfer and sale 
by the holder an inexpensive and convenient process. As a rule, 
interest or dividends on the capital represented by bearer bonds 
is paid by the issue with the bonds of sheets of cqup(1M, which 
are small pieces of paPer bearing the number of the relative bond 
and being numbered (and sometimes dated) consecutively. The 
coupons embody a warrant for the interest or dividend from 
time to time payable on the bond, and are cut off at half-yearly 
or other intervals as they fall due to be presented for payment 
at the place indicated thereon. Usually, coupons bear on their 
face an indication of the place at which they are payable, but if 
this is omitted the place is intimated to holders by advertisement 
in the financial papers. The following is a specimen of a coupon 
detached from a debenture bond :-

THE NORTHERN TRADING CO., LTD. 

Debenture Ko. 97 Inlerest Coupon Ko. 18 
. \ 

For Two POUNDS TEN SIIILI.I!<OS (I ... income ta:x), HaIf-year'e -. 
interest due the 1st dey of September, 19 ••• and payable at the NoBTllBBll' 
BAlO<, LmrrBD, Lombanl Street, London, E.C., or at the Registered 
Office of the Company. 

For Tmo NORTHERl< Ta.wllO'O Co., L'l'D., 
~lfr<d JoA108knu. 

£2: lOs: 0 BeadM'l/. 

Bonds are frequently deposited with the banker either for 
safe custody or as a security for an advance, and, unless in the 
former case the bonds are enclosed in a sealed envelope or recep
tacle held by the banker on his customer's behalf, it is the duty 
of the banker regularly and without negligence to cut off the 
coupons as they fall due in order to present them for payment 
and obtain the proceeds for the customer's account, giving the 
latter such advice of the receipt of the proceeds as is usual. H 
the coupons bear the respective dates upon which they fall dut>, 
the banker should experience no difficulty in carrying out his 
obligation to collect them promptly, for a list of all coupons 
falling due on certain specified dates is maintained in a Coopqn 
Diary or Regi8ler at each branch, the Diary or Register being 
periodically inspected by a senior official. Where, however, the 
coupons are payable by advertisement, tht>y can be presented 
for payment oilly when an advertisement calling for presentment 
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appe&l'8 in the Borul-koUler'8 RegilJter or other financial periodical, 
in which oiroumstances it faUs upon the banker to maintain a care
ful searoh for any intimation regarding payment of the coupons, 
80 that he oan take the necessary steps to cut off and present 
them at the neoessary time and place. 

As a rule, the amount of interest payable in respeot of each 
coupon is specified on the face thereof, in which oase the banker 
must see that the oorreot amount is received by him and credited 
to his oustomer's acoount, less the inoome tax which is always 
deduoted in such oases by the oompany or bank paying the 
ooupons. If no amount is specified, the banker will usually be 
unable to verify that the oorrect proceeds are received, although 
he should, where possible, exercise reasonable oare in such 
cases in his oustomer's interests. Sometimes, the amount of 
each coupon is specified in foreign inoney, in which case the 
coupon will either be paid by London agents of the issuers at 
a fixed or at a prevailing rate of exchange, or the amount will 
be sold by the banker's foreign department at the prevailing rate 
of exchange, the proceeds being credited to the customer less 
inoome tax, as in the other cases. If the holder of the bond 
has an 0:r.tion to have the coupons paid either in this oountry 
or abroa , his instruotions should be taken by the banker as to 
whether they should be presented for payment in this country 
or sold at the prevailing rate of exohange, otherwise the holder 
may be dissatisfied with the proceeds oollected by the banker 
on his behalf. 

Apart from the ooupons, the bonds themJ!l'lves will sometimes 
fall due for payment, or they may be drawn for payment by the 
issuers in accordance with the terms upon which they were 
originally illl!Ueod. Notice of the date of payment of bonds and of 
the draw~ of OE'rtain bonds for re-payment is given in the 
BoItd-Aoldw • R~ and other financial periodicals, which must 
be regularly aearched bv a IlE'nior official at each branch in order 
to ascertain whether any honds held by that branch should be 
p,-nteod, for n .. gligence on the part of the banker in thus pre
eenting for payment bonds lodgeod with him by the customer 
may involve him in liability. Bonds which are due for pay
ment should be ~nted by the bankt",r much in the same way 
as coupons, adVlce being given to the oustomer of the credit 
of the proceeds to his account. 

, All bearer honds held as security by a banker will, of course, 
be reoordeod by him in the R~ 0/ COfI~ 8-nnu (_ 
pod, page 1182), and such bonds, whether held as 8E'eurity or for 
safe custody, are g..llerally kept continuously under the control of 
two persons, .... ho hold llE'p&rate keys of the relative ftCleptacies. 

Details of all coupons and bOnds IlE'nt up by a banker for 
collection or sale are entered in a special COIIpoII ~ kept for 
the PurpoEll!, the coupons or bonds being f~ to the Head 
Office or London Agent of the braneh about 14 days before pay-
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ment is due. Coupons and bonds are listed on special OO'Uptm 
~heeta, .each series being sorted into numerical order and placed 
m specially made envelopes bearing on the outside an indication 
of the security and value of the coupons enclosed. When thE> 
proceeds are received a note of the amount and of the date of 
the credit to the customer's account is inserted in the columns of 
the Coupon Book provided for the purpose. 

When the coupons attached to a bond are exhausted, a fresh 
~upply may be obtained by the holder on presenting to thE> 
ISSuing company a slip, known as a taJnn, which is also attached 
to the bond. The following is a specimen of such a slip ;-

THE SOUTHERN COMPANY, LIMITED 
5% 1st Mortgage Bonde. 

This talon may be exchanged for a new sheet of coupons, when &II thAt 
coupons below are exhausted, on presentment to the Company at 17 North 
Street, E.C.2. 

If the bonds are under the banker's charge, he must take steps. 
to present the talon when necessary, and obtain the coupons 
on the customer's behalf. If a talon is not attached, as is some
times the case, the bond itself will have to be presented in order 
that the new coupdn sheets may be obtained. 

Coupons generally are exempt from stamp duty, but an 
exception. occurs in the case of coupons attached to scrip certifi
cates, which must bear a twopenny impressed stamp. ., 

Coupons falling due on a Sunday or Bank Holiday are payabl& 
on the succeeding business day, for, like cheques, they cannot. 
be debited to the paying customer's account until the date on 
or after which payment is due. 

Postal Orders and Money Orders. 
Postal Orders and money orders are instructions issued by 

the Post Office for the payment of money deposited at one post 
office and payable at another, and, as is well known, they are 
frequently used for the payment of small amounts, particularly 
by persons who have no banking accounts. 

POSTAL OBDBBS are issued for all amounts differing by six
pence between sixpence and one guinea (except 20&. 6d.), whil& 
odd pence may be provided for by the affixing of postage stamps 
not exceeding 6d. A poundage or tax is payable on all postal 
orders, varying from Id. in the case of orders of small value, ta-
2d. in the case of orders of higher value. If a postal order is not 
cashed within three months of its issue, a commjssion equal to 
the original poundage must be paid, while orders which are not 
cashed within six months will be paid only after presentment to 
the Money Order Department, London, with a request that pay
ment shall be made at a specified office. Payment may be refused 
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of postal orders which have been altered, era.sed, cut, defa.ced or 
mutilated. 

On the fa.ce of a postal order, a spa.ce is frovided for the 
name of the payee and also for the signature 0 the payee upon 
reoeipt of the money. If the name of the offioe of payment is 
inserted in a postal order by the sender, payment will be made 
only at that office. 

MONEY ORDElI8 are always made payable to speoified persons 
at the offioe of payment, suoh persons being entitled to reoeive 
the money only upon presentment of a duplicate of the order 
handed to the sender by the office of issue. Payment of a money 
order may be stopped by the sender, although the Postma.ster
General will not hold himself responsible if payment is made 
by mistake or negligence after receipt by the Post Office of notice 
of the atop. Payment may also be deferred for any period not 
exceeding ten days. 

Legally, the payment of a money order cannot be demanded 
after twelve months from the date of issue, but in pra.ctioe pay
ment is usually made if a satisfa.ctory explanation is given of 
the delay, subject to a deduotion of a surcharge of sixpence. 

The poundage on money orders is oomparatively high, varying 
from ~. for Bums not exceeding £3, to Is. for aums not exceeding 
£40, whioh is the maximum for whioh anyone order will be issued. 

Both postal orders and money orders are expressly marked 
at the top .. Not Negotiable", and, aooordingly, the innocent 
holder of suoh an order which has been lost or stolen can obtain 
no title to the instrument as against the rightfol owner. A 
fair degree of protection against loss may also be obtained by 
virtue of the fa.ct that postal and money orders may be orossed 
c~y or specially, in which case they will be paid only to a 

or through the bank named in the crossing. In the case 
of a postal order whioh is thus orossed, the name and signature 
of the payee need not be inserted in the spaces provided before 
payment will be made by the post offioe. 

Bankers are frequently called upon to accept postal and 
money orders as part of credits paid in by their oustomers, in 
which case it falls upon the branch oonoomed to present the 
orders for payment at the nearest post office. All orders thus 
pretll'Ilted are orossod with the banker's branch stamp and are 
listed on speoial sheets provided for the purpoee by the Post 
Offioo. If, in presenting suoh orders for payment, the banker 
acts simply and solely as an agent for ooIlection, be is prot..cted 
as agaillSt the claims of the Vue owner by Section 25 of the 
Poae OJJice Ace, 1908. This provides that a banker who oolleots 
for a principal a postal order or document purporting to be a 
postal order, aball no\ incur lia~ to _pe ~ tIoDl priacipal 
by ~ only of having reoei payment of, or having held, 
or having presented for payment, any such order or document.. 
As a general rule, however, banbrs _0\ avail. themselves of 
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this protection by reason of the fact that in practice they credi' 
these instruments as cash be/are actually receiving payment thereof 
in which circumstances a banker will be liable to the true owne] 
in an action for conversion if. the customer has no title or I 
defective title. 

Apart from this risk of liability to the true owner, the positiOl 
of bankers collecting postal and money orders for their customen 
is subject to a further danger, by reason of the fact that thl 
Post Office reserves the right to return such orders to the pre 
senting bank at any subsequent period if they are for any reasor 
found irregular, also reserving the right to deduct the amounl 
of any orders so returned from any payment which may be dUl 
or may thereafter become due to the bank. In Ltnukm a1UJ 
Provincial Bank v. Golding, 1918" a banker was held entitlec 
to debit the amount of any orders so returned to his customer'l 
account, but the banker may, of course, be involved in losS ~ 
he cannot recover in this way. The cashing by the Post OffiCI 
of postal and money orders presented by a banker must there· 
fore be regarded as proviaio1lal only, and subject to the right 0: 
the Post Office to return the orders to·the banker's debit if an) 
irregularity is subsequently discovered. 

Cash Orders. 
The term "cash order" is applied to an inland draft payablE 

on demand which is drawn by one trader upon another, as, fO! 
example, by a wholesale firm upon its retail customers. A! 
such drafts are not payable at a bank, post office or othet 
organised institution, the proceeds have to be specially collected 
from the drawee, a procedure which sometimes involves con· 
siderable difficulty. For this reason, and &lac from tbe fact that 
cash orders are not recognised by any statutory enactment, 
bankers sometimes refuse to collect them and do their best 
to discourage their issue. If they are accepted for collection, 
presentment is usually made through a branch or agent in the 
centre at which the drawee resides, a special commission for the 
facility being charged to the customer for whose account the 
proceeds are collected. 

Bankers' Drafts upon Demand. 
A banker's draft UPOR demand is an order addressed usually 

by a branch of a bank to its Head Office, instructing the latter to 
pay a specified sum to a named payee or to his order. Such 
drafts may, however, be drawn by the Head Office on one of its 
branches, or by one branch upon another. In any case, the 
drawer and drawee of such drafts constitute only one entity or 
legal person, and consequently the instrument is Dot a cheque 
or a bill of exchange within the definitions given by the Bills of 
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Exchange Aot, 1882. On the other hand, by virtue of Section 
5 (2) of the Aot, the holder of suoh a draft has the option of 
treating it as a bill of exohange or as a promissory note. A banker's 
draft oannot be made Pilable to bearer, otherwise the issuing 
banker will render himse liable to a penalty under the Bank 
Charter Aot, 1844. 

As bankers' drafts may be regarded as bearing an im'l'lied 
guarantee for due payment embodied in the signature 0 the 
banker by whom they are issued, they form a very convenient 
and safe means of transmitting funds from one person to another, 
being frequently applied for by oustomers or other persons who 
desire to send a remittance which shall be accepted as being as 
good as cash or bank notes, but which is free from any great 
risk of loss. A banker's draft has the advantages over a money 
order that it can be issued for any amount, and that it is a fully 
negotiable instrument unless transfer is restricted' by making it 
payable to a named person only. 

Payment of a banker's draft cannot usually be qtopped, for 
the banker is liable on his signature to a holder in due course, 
but payment will not be made if the paying banker is notified. 
that the instrument bears a forged indorsement, or that it was 
lost or stolen before being indorsed by the payee. 

Bankel'l usually take instructions for the issue of such drafts 
on a SpeOl8.l form, which ma~ either provide that the amount is 
to be debited to the customer s account, in which ca.se a 2d. stamp 
is required, or may be accompanied by the customer's cheque 
for the ne~ sum. . 

As a banker s draft· is not a cheque it cannot be effectively 
Cl'OSSE'd and is not within the protection afforded to bankers by 
the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882. The banker paying suoh an 
instrument bearing a forged indoreement is, therefore, not pro
tected by Section 60 of the Bills of Exchange Act, but he is 
protected by Section 19 of the Stamp Act, 1853 (see Chapter 14), 
whioh refers to "o"y draft or order drawn uron a banker for a 
sum of money payable to order on demand'. As the crossing 
on a draft on demand is of no legal effect, the paying banker can 
inour no liability by paying such an instrument in disregard of 
the crossing, as, for example, by cashing a crossed draft over 
the counter or by paying its amount to a banker other than the 
one DlWled in a special crossing. In practice, however. a banker 
would usually endeavour to abide by the obvious intention of 
the drawer or holder if such an instrument presented for payment 
bore a genenU or special crossing, for he cannot obtain the pr0-
tection of Section 19 of the Stamp Act unless he acts reaM1IIIJbl!!l 
mttI tit good /GilA., and unlees he _ that the draft pouport.3 to 
be correctly indorseod. 

Bankers' drafts upon demand take the same stamp duty as 
cheque.s, while drafts which are made payable after sight or after 
dats require the same atlwl_ dutiE6 as bills of exchange. 
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It is·to be noted that the term "banker's draft" does not 
include drafts on demand or after sight or after date drawn by 
one banker upon another, for such instruments are merely cheques 
or bills of exchange, and as such are subject to all the usual 
statutory provisions relative to those instruments. Neither does 
the term include drafts or orders drawn by one banker in this 
country in favour of another banker in this country for the 
settlement of clearing differences or other accounts between 
the bankers concerned. Documents of the latter kind are 
described as "bankers' payments ", and are exempt from 
stamp duty. 

English B;lDk Post Bills. 

English bank post bills are bills at seven or sixty days' sight 
payable to the order of a named payee, issued by the Bank of 
England and a.ny of its branches for any sum of money between 
£10 and £1000. The bills are issued free of charge against a 
deposit of the relative sum, the interest on the amount for the 
period of the bill being regarded by the Bank as sufficient 
remuneration for the issue of the instrument. The following is 
a specimen of such a bill :-

• 
BANK OF ENGLAND POST BILL 

No. 17963. LoI<DOlf. 1. BtpIembtI. 19 •• 

At sixty days' sight I promise to pay this. my Sole BiD of Exchange, to 
Thomas Itobinson or Order. Two htmdred pounds sterling. v ...... received of 
WiDiam Brown. 

£200:0:0 

For the Govemora and Company of the Bank of England, 
H. MrroImLL, 

Chief Cashier. 

Bank post bills issued by the Ba.nk of England are paid 
without days of grace, and are sometimes issued with an acoeptance 
written on the face by an official of the bank, although bills 
which are to be sent into the country are not usually so 
accepted. 

Bank post bills of the kind here considered were first issued 
in 1738 in response to a suggestion by the P08tmaster-General 
that, by the issue of such bills, senders of funds could avoid the 
losses which were frequent at that time by reason of the robbery 
of the mails by highwaymen, the idea being that if the bills were 
not made payable until seven or sixty days after sight, the losers 
would have an~.opportunity of reporting their loss and stopping 
payment of the instruments. Nowadays, however, the use of 
suoh bills is becoming rarer, being confined principally to the 
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transfer of funds on acoount of Government depa.rtments and 
servioes. 

Irish Bank Post Bills. 
Bank post bills are aJso issued by various Irish banks for 

amounts of £5 and upwards, but they differ from those issued 
by the Bank of England in that they may be drawn for varying -
periods after date or sight, and that they take the usual three 
aays' graoe. The following is a specimen of an Irish Bank post 
bill:-

BANK. POST BILL 
(under oompoaltiOll for namp duty.) 

No. 1793. ROYAL BANK OF IRELAND 

£100: 0: O. DUBLIlI', 111 SepImIber, 19 •. 
SOvell day" after light pay to the order of Thomae Robinson tho BUm of 

Ono hundred pounda otorliDg. 

0'; aooount of tho Ror.x. BA1nr. Olr laIn.Alm, 

WILLUlI BHOWlf, 
Manager. ----_.-_. --------,---------

Documentary Bills of ExchanQe. 
The term .. documentary bill of exchange" is applied to a 

bill whioh is aooompanied by the documents of title relating to 
the goods in respect of whioh the bill is drawn. Such documents 
may consist of some or all of the following: Bill of Lading, Dock 
Warrant, Warehouse Warrant, Delivery Order, Polioy of Marine 
Insurance, and duplicate Invoice, each of whioh will refer to the 
goods ooncerned and will usually indicate their value. In some 
oases there may be a Cerfijieale 01 Origi" and/or a COMVlar 
llluoicc. The former is a certificate required by the Customs 
Regulations of certain countries speoifying the place of manu
facture or growth of certain articles, while the latter is an 
invoice made out and declared bef~ the oonsuls of certain 
countries to which the goods named in the invoice are being 
exported. 

The general object of the documents is to provide the holder 
of the bill with the full legal title to the goods concerned in the 
event of the dishonour of the instrument by non-acceptance or 
non-payment, and it is aooordin!tly of first importance to the 
holder that the documents should be valid, ooneot as to form 
and complete. Freque>ntly, a banker is expressly or impliedly 
constituted an agent of a customer to ensure that the documents 
attached to bills of exchange are in order, and it is, therefore. 
inlportant that he should be acquainted with the> principal re-
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quisites, for although he is not responsible for the genuineness of 
the documents, he is nevertheless required to ensure that they 
purport to be what they are intended to be. 

Documentary bills come into a banker's hands in one of four 
ways: (a) for collection on behalf of a customer or correspondent; 
(b) for acceptance under a documentary letter of credit; (e) for 
<liscount on behalf of customers, and (d) for sale or negotiation. 
In the first case the banker must forward the bill and the relative 
documents to a branch or agent for collection from the IWceptor, 
taking steps to ensure that the instrument is presented at the 
right place and at the correct time as prescribed by the Bills of 
Exchange Act. 

Documentary Bill8 fm': . CoUection.-=-As a rule the banker col
lecting the proceeds of a documentary bill will be instructed to 
give up the documents on payment at maturity, in which case 
the instrument is referred to as a " DIP" (" Documents against 
Payment") bill. These terms sometimes appear on the face of 
the bill, but as a mere direotion to the bank do not have the 
-effect of making it a conditional instrument. In presenting such 
a bill for payment the banker does not warrant to the IWOOptor 
that the accompanying documents are genuine, and he incurs 
no liability if they should turn out to be forged. On the other 
hand, the acceptor is entitled to inspect the documents before 
paying the instrument, Imt as he should not be permitted to 
obtain ,control of the documents before actually making pay
ment, he should be required to inspect them on the bank 
premises. 

Documentary bill8 requiring acceptnnu may be left with the 
banker either for his own IWOOptance under a banker's acceptance 
credit, or for presentment by him to the drawee for acceptance. 
In the former case the banker will naturally take the greatest 
possible care to ensure that the documents are in order before he 
appends his signature, but even though the documents may 
prove to be forged, the banker is entitled to debit his cmtomer 
with the amount of the bill at its maturity if the IWOOptance was 
made at the customer's request. H a bill is \eft with the banker 
in order that he, as the customer's agent, may present it for 
IWOOptance, he must use due care and diligence to see that the 
instrument is presented to the drawee at the right place and 
within the correct time, otherwise he will be liable for any 1088 
which may ensue. Furthermore, the banker should see that the 
acceptance which he obtains is not qUalified, otherwise the drawer 
and other parties to the bill may be discharged from liability 
thereon in accordance with Section 44 of the Act (see Chapter 16). 
Thus, he should not take an acceptance which makes payment 
conditional upon the delivery of the documents of title, or upon 
delivery of the\bills of lading, 80 that even if such an acceptance 
is written on th" bill· .by the drawee, the banker should have the 
bill MUd for dishonour if he cannot obtain a clean signature, 
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and he should at onoe notify the circumstances to the prior 
parties to the instrument. 

, If the bill is marked" D/A ", i.e., Documents against Accept
ance, the banker must transfer the attached documents to the 
drawee upon obta.i:ning his signature. Here again he doe,S not 
warrant the genuineneBS of the doouments, but the drawee must 
be allowed a reasonable time within which to examine them and 
the bill in order to satisfy himself as to their correotness, complets
neBS and genuineneBS. In practice, the bill and documents are 
left with the drawee for about twenty-four hours, i.e., from one 
business day to the next, after whioh period they must be 001-

lected by the banker if the bill is not acoepted and they have not 
been returned. In this oonnootion, oonsiderable care must be 
exercised by the banker, for if, by his negligence, an unscrupulous 
drawee obtains the documents of title without accepting or paying 
the bill, the customer may be involved in loss which the banker 
may have to recoup. But the fact that the drawee retsins the 
documents when he has no right to do so will not give him a 
title to the goods, although he may oonfer Buch a title npon an 
innocent transferee to whmn he passes the documents in return 
for vlllue. 

If the banker is called upon to present for acceptance a docu
mentarr bill which is not marked" D/A ", or which is marked 
.. DiP'. he should in no oircumstances release the documents 
merely in return for the aooept&nce of the drawee. On the other 
hand, the drawee of such a bill may wish to obtain the documents 
in order that he can claim the relative goods from the shipping 
oompany. in whioh case it is the oustom -of bankers to release 
the documents on payment of t.he amount of the billleB8 a rebate 
(or allowance of interest for the unexpired period of the bill) 
at Ii per cent. per annum above the ourrent rate for short de
posits allowed by the London joipt-stock banks. As a bill which 
18 so paid may have some time to run before maturity, it is 
nOOF pry to provide the aooeptor with some protection against 
its being again oirculated, and. accordingly, a receipt for the 
amount paid is indorsed on the back of the instrument, the 
receipt specifying the rate of rebate allowed. and the period for 
which it was caloulated. , 

Donll1tt1Wt'y Billa ~.-When documentaly hills are 
disoounted by a banker he usually takes from the customer COD
~l!IOO a Memorandum of Dt>posit or a Letter of Hypot/t«aIioa. 
in tht> form described in Chapter 24, by which the grantor 
is giVt'n full ownership of the goods in respect of which the hills 
are drawn. 

It will be observed that the dooument gins the banker 
Iluth(wity to insure and sOOnt the goods in his own name, to pay 
any oharges thereon (inolu~ freight) to the debit of the grantee. 
anCl. in the 01\98 of the latter s default, to sell all or any part of 
tht> goods to satisfy his claim thereagainst. subject to his right 
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to proceed against the grantee, jf necessary, for any balance out
~tanding. The documents of title may be released to the con
signee only upon his actually handing over the bill, or he may 
be allowed to handle the documents and also the goods with 
varying degrees of freedom as the prudence of the accommodating 
banker or accepting house may dictate. Frequently, and especi
.ally when the goods are unsaleable without possession, release 
-of the goods may be granted under a Trust Receipt, which is a 
-document signed by the customer acknowledging the documents, 
.admitting the bank's sole property in the goods specified, and 
undertaking to pay the full proceeds of the sale to the banker 
upon realisation. The effect of such a document is thus to make 
the customer a trustee of the relative goods on behalf of the bank, 
in whose name they must be held, warehoused and sold. Trust 
Receipts and Letters of Hypothecation require a sixpenny agree
ment stamp, either impressed or adhesive. 

Docume:ntary RiU8 lor Sole or N egotiation.-The fourth case 
:is where a banker has to handle documentary bills, usually those 
which are payable abroad, for sale or negotiation on behalf 
-of his customers, or where he himself purchases such bills from 
a customer at an agreed rate of exchange. In the former case, 
the banker is merely an agent, but in the latter circumstances he 
himself becomes liable as a party to the instruments on trans
ferring them for value. Before sending bills abroad for accept-

. .ance or payment, a banker should take steps to see that the 
-relativl! '·documents include any necessary certificates of origin 
-or consular invoices which may be required by the custom's 
regulations of the foreign country concerned. 

In examining the documents attached to bills the banker 
.should first of all ascertain that they are complete and properly 
-stamped with the necessary duty. Bills of lading should usually 
-consist of a complete set of three, at least one of which is duly 
stamped, made out to order, signed on behalf of the shipowner, 
marked "freight paid", unIess a freight receipt is attached thereto, 
.and indorsed in blank, so that the holder may have a prima facie 
title to the goods. H a bill of lading is held as security by a 
banker it will usually be specially indorsed to him. The banker 
~hould also see that any policies of marine insurance received 
from abroad are properly stamped within ten days of their 
.arrival in this country (see Chapter 26), while the invoice or 
invoices should be examined to verify the value and description 
-of the goods covered by the bill and referred to in the other 
-documents. 

Finally, it may be noted that no right to the goods covered 
by a bill can be obtained uuless the relative documents of title 
.are secured, for even jf the bill actually contains a reference to 
the goods, it confers no lien or title to them in the absence of the 
-documents. 
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LETTERS OF CREDIT 
• 

A letter of oredit is a. document issued by a. ba.nker a.uthor
'ising his a.gent or oorrespondent in a.nother pla.oe to honour the 
dra.fts of a. person na.med up to a. oerta.in a.mount, a.nd to cha.rge 
the sum so pa.id a.ga.inst the gra.ntor of the oredit. Alterna.tively 
the dooument ma.y a.uthorise the a.gent or oorrespondent to whom 
it is a.ddressed to dra.w on dema.nd, or in bills of a. specified term, 
upon the gra.ntor of the oredit, the la.tter underta.king to honour the 
dra.fts when they are presented, provided they are in good ,order 
a.nd dra. wn in a.ooorda.noe with the terms of the oredit. The oredit 
speoifies the period during which it is to rema.in in force, a.nd 
oonta.ins a. request tha.t partioula.rs of.all dra.fts pa.id or drawn 
thereunder shall be indorsed in a. spa.oe provided, so tha.t the 
letter will a.t a.ny time indioa.te how much of the ongina.! &mount 
of the oredit is still outsta.nding. 

A letter of oredit is neither negotia.ble nor tra.nsfera.ble, a.nd 
pa.yment thereunder oa.n be obta.ined only by the person in whose 
fa.vour the document is issued, specimen signa.tures of tha.t person 
being em bodied in the letter of credit for purposes of identifies.
tion. Instruotions for the issue of a. credit are ta.ken from the 
oustomer oonoerned on a speoia.! form, the tota.! &mount of the 
credit being at onoe debited to the oustomer a.nd credited to a 
speoia.! .. Letter of CreditAooount", or, if the oustomer is of sufficient 
sta.nding, an arra.ngement being made for the drafts under the 
credit to be debited to him as a.nd when they are preeenfed for 
pa.yment. 

Letters of oredit issued in this oountry a.nd abroad are variously 
detlCl'ibed acoording to their terms a.nd the facilities whioh they 
pla.oe at the disposal of a oustomer. The more importa.nt types 
are described in the following paragraphs. 

Acceptance Credits are frequently issued by London bankers 
I\IId accepting houses, and authorise the Jp'&ntees to draw upon 
the issuE'l'S within prescribed limits, the ISSuers underta.king to 
acoopt and pa.y the bills provided they are in proper form and 
oonfonn with the conditions laid down in the letter of credit. 
Such a credit may be issued by a London banker in favour of a 
foreign exporter at the request of a London importer, the arrange
mf"nt f"nabling the foreign exporter easily to negotiate bills drawn 
on .. London bankEll' of established n>putation, and giving the 
importer the benefit of that n>putation in making his purchases 
from othEll' countriea. By this means the foreign exporter has 
no fears regarding t.he due pa.vmf"nt of his drafts, while the credit 
of the importer is n>inforoed by the eetablished n>putation of the 
issuing bank. 

The London banker or accepting houae will receive a eommis_ 
sion for its eervioes from the importer ,who will usually also give a 
guarantee of Sf"Curity to put the banker in funds ... ben or before 
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the bills drawn under the credit mature for payment. If the 
importer accopJ.modated enjoys a first-class reputation financially, 
the letter of credit may be issued solely on the strength of that 
reputation and entirely without conditions (as, for example, that 
the bills drawn thereunder must be accompanied by the relative 
documents--see below). In such a case, the letter of credit is 
known as an "open", "blank", or "clean" credit, and the bills 
drawn thereunder are considered and discounted as first-class 
paper. 

Blank Credits are extensively used in the financing of inter
national trade, for they are frequently opened by bankers in one 
country in favour of bankers in another, the latter being thus 
permitted to draw bills on the country of issue either to meet 
the requirements of their customers or to take advantage of the 
opportunities of making profits which so frequently present them
selves in international finance. 

Exporters' Credits are of a somewhat similar character. 
but are opened in favour of exporters whose financial position 
and standing are not so clearly recognisable as those of bankers 
in whose favour blank credits are issued. Exporters' credits 
enable the persons accommodated to obtain funds some con
siderable time before their produce or goods are available for 
export, being issued. for example, in -favour of cotton exporters 
in the.Southem States of America who wish to realise upon their 
produce -before it is actually shipped or before the proceeds can 
be received. 

A Confirmed Credit is so called because the issuing banker 
gives the person in whose favour the credit is to operate a direct 
undertaking to honour the drafts drawn by him under the credit. 
In other words, the banker confirma the promise contained in the 
letter of credit, which is thereby regarded as irrevocable both by 
the banker and the customer for whQSe account it is issued, and 
can be safely relied upon by the foreign exporter in whose favour 
it is issued. The bills drawn under the credit may be aocepted 
either by the bank issuing the credit or by the customer in whose 
favour it is issued, but more usually the former. (See the appli
cation form below). 

An Unconfirmed Credit differs from the type of credit last 
described in that it involves no vndertaki1lfl on the part of the 
banker opening the credit that he will accept bills drawn there
under. Such a credit is in fact nothing more than an intimation 
to the addressee that, at the time of writing, the issuing banker 
is prepared to honour bills drawn under the credit providing all 
conditions as to form, amount and term are complied with. It 
is, however, possible at any time for the customer opening the 
credit to oancel it, and if this is done, the issuing banker is under 
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no obligation to advise the addressee abroad. Such credits are 
thus of an unsatisfactory nature, for drafts may be drawn there
under before receipt by the addressee of notice of cancellation, 
in which case the drafts would not be honoured on presentation 
to the issuing banker. 

In the United States, the terms Revocable Credit and Irrevocable 
Credit are used in muoh the same sense as the terms Confirmed 
Credit and Unconfirmed Credit adopted in this country. A 
revocable oredit may be withdrawn by the issuing banker or his 
oustomer at any time after its issue, whereas an irrevocable credit 
OMlllot be withdrawn onoe its terms are oommunicated to the 
beneficiary. 

A Maralnal Letter of Credit is so called because on the 
m~in of the actual bill form to be used a letter is printed giving 
details of the terms on which the bill is to be drawn and accepted. 
Usually the letter in the margin will refer to the bill portion of 
the document in some suoh words as .. We authorise you to draw 
the annexoo. bill . . ." It thus forms an integra.! part of 
the instrument and must not be detached when the bill is 
negotiated. 

Revolvinta Credits or Runnlna Credits are so 08lled beoa.use 
the amounts for whioh they are originally made availa.ble are 
automa.tioa.!ly renewed from time to time as the bills drawn under 
the crodit are issuoo. or paid. There are three principa.! types : 
(a) where the amount of hills outstanding at any time is limited 
to a certain fixoo. sum, but fresh bills may be drawn as the others 
mature and are J?8id; (h) where the amount drawn for anyone 
draft at· anyone time is limited to a certain sum, whi~h is, howeVer, 
automatically I"l'newoo. when that draft matures and is paid; 
(0) where a single bill up to a fixed amount may be drawn at 
anyone time, and the credit automati~ally I"l'news itself for the 
8l\lIIEI a1\\ount after each draft. 

Documentary Letters of Credit are &IT&lIgOO when the 
aoconuuodating banker agrees to accept drafts drawn upon him, 
but stipulaW8 that his aooeptaDce will be given only against the 
Mlt'urity of the documents covering thl!. shipments in respect of 
which tbe bills are drawn. Such a oredit is issued against a 
d .. tailed application in the form shown below, duly signed by 
the. oustomer over a sixpenny agret'ment stamp. It will be 
oil-.'"t'rved that the arn.ngement provides for delivery with the 
bills drawn under the credit of the bill of lading, marine in
sunmce poliey. invoice,and such other documents &8 the customer 
way prescribe. Moreover, the afplication contains an under
taking by the oustomer to pay the drafts drawn under the 
oredit and pledges the documents of title to the goods with the 
banker as ~urity for the due payment of the hills. H nee! "y, 
a separate Letter of Hypothecation will also be taken. 

31 
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APPLICATION FOR A CONFIRMED DOCUMENTARY CREDIT 

To 
THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 

NorthtowD Braach. 

;= .... mall I{We request you to establish for my/our account by :;:~ a Confirmed 
! A _od '" § Credit on the following terms :...,. 
:". .... ,:: ~~ With your Agents in Phikuklphil. 
celled before the In favour of (Name) Jamu Ambrose &: Son 
:: :th!:'t :'1:; (Address) 173 East Avenue, PhilatklphitJ 
consent o.! the To the extent of £2000, .ay two Ikou84nd poumd..J, available for drafts at 6irIg 
~ and days' sight drawn on 'l'ke Northern, Bank Limited, London, E.O.2, and documents 

era. as below covering 130 Balu Cotton in one or more shipmenf8l for invoice cost 
~Ifanyprlcein- fi.~I4 .. ...." despatched • 

""'" .... unit at ,~,. p""nds per bale, C.I.F .• to be sid.... from New Orka ... to IM. .... pool 
:':'..!'to &: direct or indirect and with or withont transhipment. Against delivery of the 
are F.O.B.,o.4cP., following documents:.-
Q.LF.,etc. 
. (a) Invoice. 
t~~:'~~:: (b) Full eet of Bill.o of Lading consigned to Order and blank endoreed. 
eto., .... ot to [Un1ese specifically otherwise instructed you may accept .. reoeived for 
~tedrna:: shipment or transportation" Bills of Lading in the form customarily 
must be ...... issued at the port or place of loading.] 
out. 

ee) Insert any 
spec1aJ. docu.
mentsreqoired. 

(0) ............................................................. . 

(d) ":;. Risk Policies or Certificates covering IwmlV per cent. above (<il_ ad· 
ditional riska or 
d ..... It aU !D. the C.I.F. value. 
=~beiDg. . . U Mn.'rIne and War Insurance will be eJJeeted by ....................... . 
~ Dol... this and I/we undertake to keep the aaid merehandise adequately covered by Policies 

cll1tlgeifbenellci· of Marine, War, Fire and other mmal risks in a.pproved U>mpanies and to Jodge 
:=a~ ef!ectiDg with you or produce the poJicies if called upon to do 80, and in the event of my lour 

failure so to do you may so insure the aaid merchandise at my/oor expense.] 
_ """"" This Credit is to remain irrevocably valid until IIiz 1IIl»IIM /rum 1M. MU 

, ..... ctI..... ""'eo/. 
In consideration of the opening of the above credit I/we hereby undertake 

to accept and to pay in dne course all draft. drawn witbin the terma tbereof 
and/or to put yon in funds to meet your acceptanoeo and/or to take np and 
pay for aU documents negotiated thereunder on preoentMion and in default of 
our so doing yon may .en the goods before or after arrival. 

You are to have" lien on all gooda, dooumente and policies and proceeda 
thereof for any obligations or liabilities present or fnture ineurred by yon and ... 
or arising out of thia credit. 

The transmislrion of instruct·ions under the above credit and the forwarding 
of documents are entirely at my/our risk. You &I'I! not to incur any liability 
beyond .... ing that the drafts and doenments purport to comply with the tenna 
and conditions of this credit. 

You are autborised to debit my/our account with 8UIDB paid under this credit. 
also with commission charges. 

Yours faithfully. 

Date, 711t J ...... 19 •• 
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It will be observed that the applioation form reproduced is 
for 8. confirmed documentary oredit, i.e., one involving an under
taking by the banker to honour drafts drawn under the credit. 
A somewhat similar form is used in the oase of an unconfirmed 
oredit. The following is a speoimen oredit whioh may be issued 
in response to the above applioation :-

CONFIRMED DOCUMENTARY LETl'ER OF. CREDIT 

• THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 

No. 1703. 
£2000. 

London, E.C.2~ 
7th Jun •• 19 •• 

To M ....... JAJoIlIS AJ.nmosa " SON, 
173 E.L'I'1' A VlINUB, 

Plm..wIlLPHU. 

D .... Sma, 
Yon .... h_bv authori8ed to draw drafts upon this bank at sixty days' 

light to tho oxtont in' aU of £2000. O&y Two thollll&l'ld pounds, for invoioe 008t of 
aoo<Ia to he ahipped to Thomaa Brown. of 26 Quayoide, LiverpooL 

This credit expires, unJ .. previously oanoellod, iii>: montha from date. All 
drafta againat It must he drawn IoDd duly advised to us before that date, aooom· 
panied by Invoioe, Billa of LadinR issued to tho order of tho ahipper and endonod 
In blank. IUld Marino In.\Il8oIloo Polloi .. or 00rti6oateo oovering twenty per oooto 
above C.l.)'. value. ' 

PartiDul .... of all drafts drawn under this CIodit moat be indonod on bact til.....,. and tho billa must lpooify that they .... drawn under,Credit No. 1793, 
daliod 7th June, 19 •• 

W. h ..... by engage with tho drawers, ind ........ and 6moa ~ holden of drafts 
drawn und ... IoDd in oompUanoo with tho term. of this Credit, that lI!I&ioot ...... 
render to this Bank of tho above-mentioned dooumenta in order. tho oaid drafts 
Ihall be duly ::irtod payable in Land .... England, on _tation in ard .. ; 
and that th~y be duly honowed on _tation in ordor at mat,urity. 

We~ l 

YOUR faithfully, 
TIm NOIml""" .B.t..u LTD., 

B.....,Ro6t_ 
('.-..IM_..,.,. 

A~ptanoe and documentary credillll may be arranged by 
London ballkera and aoof'pting houses not only for the accom
modation of our own merohants, but also for the accommodation 
of foreign merchants tnding either with thiB country or with 
foreign countries. Thus, a GE-rman importer may arrange for 
the issue of 8. London banker's acooptanoe credit in favour of a 
Braailian exporter, or an Amerioan importer may. through his 
own bank, arrange for a London banker'a acceptance credit ill 
favour of a British ex~r. In the latter case, the exporter 
will dr.,.. his hill upon the American importer, and present it 
with d~uments attached to the London banker, bv whom the 
draft is. acoopted and the d~umt'nts retained for transmission 
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to the foreign importer. The following is a specimen of such a 
credit opened from New York in favour of a British exporter:-

IRREVOCABLE DOCUME1I1TARY CREDIT 

GENERAL TRUST COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 

Letter of Credit No. 17326 

MBSSRS TaollAS RoBINSON & Co., 
WHITBWA.Y BOUSE, 

. LoNDON, ENGLAND. 

GENTLJDmN, 

Foreign Dep&rtment, 
New York, lotJuIy,19 .. 

We hereby establish our irrevocable credit in your favour for account 
of MI!88rB HeMy While de Co., [M., Nf:ID York, available by your drafte drawn 
at Ni7ldy (90) dn.YB' Bighlon the General Trust Company of New York, 32 Lombard 
Street, London, E.C., for any sums not exoeediDg a total of Twenty TIunutmd 
Puu1Ul.s (£20,000) Sl<rli7IjJ, accompanied by commercial invoice, co""uIar invoioe, 
ocean billa of lading and marine insuranoe certificates ...•......••.....•..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . evidencing coot, insuranoe and freight •....• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . shipment of T"", Hundred (2fJO) 10M 01 Ru/Mr from 1M Far 
EIJ8l to New York dturi7IjJ il.71jJU8I and/or Seplemher, 19 ..................... . 
Insurance 88 a.bove. .... ............................................... . 

Ooean Bills of Lading mllSt be drawn to the order of GeneraI Trust Company 
of New york ..............................................•........... 

A C(>n OJ" 'l'IIB CoNSULAR brvOICB UD OlfB BILL 0 .. L..wIlfG MUST B. 
SENT BY THE BA!fK OB BANKBR NBOOTIA.TINO DRAFrs, DIBEOr TO TID GDD.AL 
TBUST COllll'AlfY 0 .. NEW YORK, New York. 

The amount of each draft negotiated, with the date of negotiatioo, muot be 
endorsed hereon. . 

All drafte drawn under this Credit shonld bear the clanae .. Dmwn nndar 
G. T. Co. of N.Y. Letter of Credit No. 17326 dated New York. 1st July, 19 .. 

.. 'W~'j,;';";by'~ :.rii,i; ~'j;i"j,~id,;;,; tbt:~Ji'~'drawn by virtue of 
this Credit, and in accordance with the ahove stipulated terms shall meet with 
dne hononr upon presentation and delivery of documents &8 specified to the 
GeneraI Trust Company of New York, Londmt, if drawn and negotiated on or 
before 31. OctdJer, 19 .. 

Your .. espeetfuDy, . 

FOB THB GBl<BRAL TBUI!'1' CoIIP.llfY 0 .. NEW YORK, 

JamuBroum, 
Manager. 

Circular Letters of" Credit. 
These are forms of letters of credit which are issued by bankers 

for the convenience of persons travelling abroad, either for 
business purpoees or pleasure. A circular letter of credit differs 
from an ordinary letter of credit only in the fact that, instead of 
being addressed to one agent or correspondent, it is addressed to 
the agents and correspondents generally of the issuing banker, 
the names and addresses of such agents and correspondents being 
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speoified on a Letter of Indication whioh aocompa.nies the circular 
letter. The following is a specimen of such a credit, together 
with the relative letter of indioation :-

WORLD·WIDE CIRCULAR LETrER OF CREDIT 

THE NORTHERN BANK' LIMITED 
No. 1696. £1000 

BIw> OI'll'IOlI, BISROPSGATB, 
LoNDON, 17110 Augu.!I. 19 •• 

To the Bra.noh .. and Corrospondonta 01 The Bonk, 
GlL~. 

Tbia Lotter 01 Credit should be presented to you by Mr J_ Brown. 
to whom you will pi ..... furnish IUoh funda .. M may require to an amount 
not exoeoding in the aggregate £WQ() (sey OM IIIoIuGnd Pounda Sterling) ""oainet 
IIi. Sight Draft. upon thia Bank. each Draft bearing the oIauee .. Drawn against 
Lie. No. 1696." 

We hereby eng"!!,, that aJI .uoh Drafta sbaJI meet duo honour if negotiated 
within a period 01 8i:IJ Manthe from tbia date. • 

AU"..,......,. tIII1de .. ndw 110 .. OtetIiI m...c be ... mbcd .... Uae """I: MreD!. and 
thi. letter Iteeif should be oanoe1led and attached to the final Draft exhausting 
the amount.. . 

The hold .. •• signature will be found an the Lotter 01 Indioation with whioh 
he h ... been furnished .. nd you .... requuIed 10 tJtJli.fy YOlU"lIdvu bv II ref~ 
IMroIo that payment it made to tho proper party. the Drafta being signed in 
your presence. 

We are, Gentlemen, 
Vour obedient 8ervanto, 

Til. NcrUaer" BGRA: LId. 

[On the &cit is printed :1 
SUMS D .... WN I7NDIDl 'I'IU WlTIIIN CIulDI'I' 

Amount in 
when pallL' of town. ~ m wurda. 6gurea. 
-~=== ~~== ===H======li====c== 

Dote. I Bv whom PAicLl Nome I Amcun! P-id 

I , £ I L I cL 
I 

\ 11 

THE NORTIlER.~ B.U.'X LmlTEJ) 

Lottv of Indtc:atiOil _4 Llet of Correa_4_ta. 

I ........ Aft 
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THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 

No. ~ 1797. 1.0""0", 17th S.ptember, 19 •• 

To the Branches and Correspondents of the Bank named in the following pag ... 
GElfTLKMBlf, 

This book has been issued to Mr Jamu Broum, whoee sign&tnre is given 
below &I1d who holds onr Cinmla.r Letter of Credit No. 1695. 

Pl .... negotiate drafts on OB drawn in accordance with the eredit, the drafts 
to b. signed by the above in your J'I"O""nce, 

Specimen Signatnre of 
Jamu RrtnDn. 

Y ouro faithfully, . 
Fur The Norlhem Ban" Ltd., 

. To TJDII BOLDO 

em", Rnbi_ 
G.nmsl MaJUJU .... 

ThiB List and the relative Circular Letter of Credit are iooued and accepted on 
. the eondition that .hould the Circnlar Letter of Credit he preaonted for payment 
togethe~ with this List by an unauthoriood person, the 1_ if any, .ball fall 
exclusively ou the person to whom the same are issued. See Note. on following 
page. 

[A List of Agents and Correspondents followa. j 

It will be observed that the circular letter of credit authorises 
the bankers to whom it is addressed to pay the person specified 
such sums as he may require up to a stated limit, and to recoup 
themselves by drawing on the issuing banker either at sight or 
othe~. The letter of indication bears a specimen signature 
of the grantee and will, of course, be handed by the holder with 
the circular letter of credit to the banker from whom the money 
is required. The latter will carefully examine the letter of credit 
in order to ascertain its terms and will compare the signature of 
the grantee on his cheque or draft (which must be signed in the 
paying banker's presence)· with the signature given in the letter 
of indication. Thereafter he' will clearly mark each draft drawn 
with the number of the circular letter, 80 that the issuing banker 
will have no difficulty in identifying the credit under which the 
draft is drawn. 

The cashing banker will also indorse particulars of the amount 
paid by him in the column provided on the back of the circular 
letter of credit, adding his bank's stamp and signature. If the 
draft which is cashed exhausts the outstanding amount of the 
credit, the circular letter should be cancelled by the agent or 
correspondent concerned, who should retum the cancelled docu
ment to the issuing banker. A circular letter of credit should 
always be carefully perused in order to determine whether its 
period has not expired and whether there is any amount still 
outstanding, for a banker who advances money against an out
of-date or exhausted letter of credit does 80 entirely at his own' 
risk that the draft will not be honoured. . 

As a rule, the ciroular letter of credit will provide that drafts 
drawn thereunder shall be negotiated by the cashing banker at 
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its buying rate of exch&nge for siiht bills on London. Sometimes 
a small commiSsion will be exacted by the c&Sbing banker for the 
facility, but usually his profit on the tr&nSaction will be included 
in the rate of exch&nge. 

Circular Notes. 
These instruments serve a sjmj]8,J' object to circular letters of 

oredit, but they consist of actu&l oheques on the issuing banker 
for cert&in round sums in the currency of the country of issue, 
being handed to the grantee by the issuing banker in exchange 
for his oheque'or O&Sh for the equiv&lent amount. On the reverse 
side of the oircular note is a letter addressed to the agents and 
oorrespondents of the Issuing banker specifying the name of the 
holder and referring to a letter of indi~ation in his hands. 

The letter of indioation embodies a request to the agents and 
oorrespondeJlts to oash the oircular notee and to recoup them
selves by drawing on the issuing banker at sight. It also contains 
a specimen signature of the grantee and the numbers of the 
oircular notes issued. This letter must be retained by the holder 
until all the notes are oashed, but should be surrendered to the 
banker O&Shing the last note. The following is a specimen 
oirculM note and the acoompanying Letter of Indioation :-

CIRCULAR NOTE 

THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 
No.J79.S . Land ..... E.C. 

17th JIIIM!, 19 .. 

CnIcur.AB NOT. lOR TaN PoUllDS STur.nco. 
OaN"l"LlDlU. 

Thla Cirt!uIar Note ohould be ~ted flo voa by 11. J_ -. wb_ 
oipature .. ppeua on our Let"'" of Indication No. 1011, with whicb 1M .... hom 
fllmiohod. P .... P"Y AM or "'" order , .... nJ .... of Ten pounda sterling at the 
OlllTllllt ... te of uOO""F' 
£10:0:0. W._Gfl>~ 

Your obedient 8ernDto, 
To tho Branch ..... d Carrespondento The Northern JIuJk Limited, 

of tho Buk. • B • .,., &6i-. 
GenenlM~ • 

• 
[On the Boclt it printed:l 

TO THE NORTHERN BAf\'K LDlITED. 
£10:0:0 ~E.c. 

.4., ~, P"Y 10 the order or.................. ..... tea poomdo 
.terIint for nJue _nd '" the ... te or ................... . 

(Holder'. s;p..t ..... ) .......................... .. 
(DPe) •...•.....•..•.....• 
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I,ETTER OF INDICATION 

THE NORTHERN BANK, LIMITED 

London, E.C., 
No. 108 

To the Branches and Correspondenta of the Bank, 
named in the following pag ... 

GENTLEMEN, 

17th JUn<, 19 .. 

This Letter of Jndication haa been issued to Nr Ja1fll!' Rruwn, who holda 
ODr Ciroolar Notea, numbered 1793-1842, payable at our head olliee, London. 

We request you to purchaae any of these notea presented te you for encaah· 
ment at the ourrent rate of exchange for sight drafts on London, on them being 
indorsed in your presence in accordance with the specimen signature given below. 
Specimen Siguature, We are, Gentlemen, 

Jamu Broom. Your obedient Servants, 
The Northern Back I..iDlited, 

Henry 1ioInn6on, Gener8J Manager. 

IMPORTANT 

I' I .. ab.rola'el" Imperatll1e 1ha' the holder should Immedlatel" 0" 
"~t:eipt of this Letter of Indication aad relative Circular Notes, affix 
his or her signature to tbe Letter of Indication as a protection against 
forgery should the Circular Notes faU Into Improper hand., IIDd the 
Letter o/I"dlcatio" .. hoa/d allllla" .. bll kept apa" from thll Clrcalar 
Note.J. 

The Letter of Indication should be retained by the holder untU aU 
the Notes 'have been cashed, whea It must be surrendered to tile 
bllDker caahlng the laat note. 

As a safeguard against loss and fraud the holder of a circular 
letter of credit or circular notes should, as instructed thereon, 
always keep them apart from the letter of indication, for neither 
drafts nor notes will be honoured unIesa the letter of indication 
is presented. In the case of loss or theft of circular notes pay
ment thereof should be stopped by circular to the agents or 
correspondents concerned, a satisfactory indemnity being obtained 
from the grantee before new notes are issued or before he is given 
credit for those which are lost or stolen. 

A banker who is ca.lled upon to cash circular notes should 
carefully examine the documents and the signature of the grantee, 
taking precautions similar to those necessary in the case.of a 
circuIa.r letter of credit. 

Travellers' Cheques. 
These are documents in cheque form and somewhat similar 

to circuIa.r notes, except that they are not accompanied by a 
letter of indication. As a rule they are issued for certain round 
sums, and are signed by the customer when they are handed to 
him by the issuing bank. On encashment abroad, usually at the 
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cashing banker's buying rate for sight drafts on the place of 
issue, they are indorsed by the holder in .the presence of the 
foreign agent, who is thus able to compare the indorsement with 
the original signature of the person in whose favour the cheques 
were issued. 

The following is a speoimen Travellers' Cheque as issued by. 
one of the" Big Five" :-

----------------------, 
TRAVELLER'S CHEQUE 

PAYABLE IN ALL COUNTRIES OF THE WORLD 

No. 1794 
Drawer's EnMrsemmt ..... 

PaJl(Jble tuUM .. 7Uelw mORIA« from 

(DaU)!Dt& ....cUaM 19 ... 

I' To 

(7'0 be tigM4 i .. 1M pr ....... /IM PGy;ng AgeRI) 

THE NORTHERN BANK. LIMITED 
LONDON. E.C.2 

Pay Self or Order . :;~~.:.}Jame8 Brown, 
Ten pounds ... 1' .... '. } WilFam Thompson Ma ...... b"'igMilU'Y Q/ Dra..,..... , 

£10 Northtoum Branoll. 
T OR TH •• Q"IVA~.NT ABROAD AT CURRENT RATE8 O~ EXCNANOE· 

_.- .. _-----------
This method of providing funds for persons travelling abroad 

has practioally superseded the older method whereby travellers 
were furnished with a Traveller's Letter of Credit by virtue of 
which they were enabled to draw and negotiate drafts on the 
issuing banker. 

Stamp Duties on Letters of Credit. 
Generslly speaking, letters of credit are subject to the same 

ad valomft stamp duties &S bills of exchange, but th088 which 
are grtlonted in the United Kingdom authorising drafts to be 
drawn out of the United Kingdom payable in the United Kingdom 
are exempt from auch duty. This exemption does not, however. 
apply to any drafts or oiroular notes which have ultimately to 
be paid in this country, for such drafts require stamping &S 
ordinary foreign bills of exchange. 

DEPO&IT RECEIPTS 

A dt'posit receipt is an acknowledgment given by a bank .. r. 
discount house or other peolSOD 8<'knowledging the receipt of 
mOllE'Y on deposit, and speocifying that inteft6t at a stated rate 
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will be paid on the amount, which is declared to be withdrawable 
either at call, on demand, or after a specified period of notice. 
Other receipts specify that the money deposited is left with the 
bank for a fixed period, although it may be repaid before the 
expiration of that period subject to a reduction or forfeit of 
interest. 

The deposit receipts issued by bankers and discount houses vary 
considerably in form, but the following specimens are typical ;-

DEPOSIT RECEIPT 

THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED, 

NORTHTOWl< BB.UlOII, 

No. 1161, 17'" 8ept<mlJq, 19 •• 
£100:0:0 

1Rece("e!) from M, Jamu Brwm, 17 Etul Sir."" NorthInwn, the 
Bum of 07U! 1wmMttl pOII/,ids sterling to be 8OOO1lIIted for with interest at 
the rate of 21 pet' cenl. per aunum from the date hereof subject to ...... 
days' notice of withdrawal 
Entered D.B. For the Northern Bank Limited, 

TlwrruJo lIobi1lllOf>, 
Ma.uager. 

This receipt must be produced by the depositor wben the deposit or 
any part thereof is withdrawn, and muat be given up on repayment 
of the amount, which can be paid to DO ODe but the persoo in whose 
favour the receipt 1& granted or bI& personal repre&entative&. 

. On the back of the Instrument 1& printed, 
Received the sum ........................•..... in payment of the 

within·mentioned Bum with interest to date at 2i per cent. per annum. 

No. 1719. 

SigDat ..... of Depositor ................ .. 
Date ....................... . 

DEPOSIT RECEIPT 

THE NORTHERN BAc.'ffl: LIMITED 

NORTHTOWl< BlWI'cB, 
17'" 8eptmr/Jw, 19 •• 

'Rece\"e!) from M, Jamu Broum, 17 Ea" Sind, Norlh-. die 
sum of om ""Rlkttl _11M 88 a fixed deposit for "'" months, bearing 
interest at the rate of 3 per cent. per annum. 
£100 : 0: O. per pro. Northern Bank Limited. 

On the back 1& printed, 

TlwrruJo lIobi....,.., 
Ma.uager. 

Date .................. 19 .. 
To NOBTIIERlf BANK LDIl'!'IID, NORTHTOWJI. 

Pay ........................ or bt>arer the amount of the within· 
named deposit with interest thereon 88 stated on the other Bide. 
£ •••.••• ,.... . (DeJIoaitor'8 Signature) ..••••..•••..•..•... '. 
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The Issue of Deposit Receipts, 
The person who holds a deposit receipt on a bank is a 

customer within the meaning of the definition given on page 105. 
ante, for the instrument is evidence of the existence of a special 
form of deposit account between the banker and the person 
concerned. Acoordingly, for their own protection, bankers do 
not issue deposit receipts unless a special application form is 
completed and signed by the person in whose favour the receipt 
is required. 

As a rule, deposit receipt forms are consecutively numbered 
and are bound in book form with counterfoils which bear the
B&IIle number as the corresponding receipt. The receipts are 
made out by the deposit receipt clerk who compiles the particulars 
on the receipt form' and counterfoil from the application form 
signed by the oustomer. Particulars of each receipt drawn out 
are l'ntered in a D~ Receipt Register, which contains columns 
for the number of the receipt, the date of issue, particulars of 
the customer, and for the amount of interest which is calculated 
as being due at each balance. The details on the receipt and in 
the Register are carefully checked by a aecond clerk or the
accountant, who initials the receipt and counterfoil and also the 
entry in the Register before handing the instrument to the 
manager for signature. . 

Against the entry in this Register ehould be noted any special 
conditions attacbi1L to the deposit or to its repayment, as, for 
example, whether e amount is subject to any special rate of 
interest, whether the period of the deposit is fixed or otherwise 
differs from the usual conditions under which such receipte are 
issued, and whether in the case of a joint deposit, repayment 
may be made to one or some of the parties, or whether the 
signature of all is required for withdrawal. H a mandate is 
obtained from the dt'positors, a note of the instructions thereon 
should be made in the Register. Similarly, such remarks as 
.. RtofN' to man&gt'r before repayment", .. Rtoot>ipt reported ae 
lost " .. Rtoot>int said to be destroved" .. Current account 
ovenkawn ", .t Letter of 8t't-off", and 80 'on, ehould be made 
opposite the relative entry. • 

The Register contains columns for ineerting the date of 
repayment of the rect'ipt and also for the total 01 principal and 
interest which is repaid. The names 01. all dt'positors are indexed 
in alphabetical order in the ~ 01. the Register so that the 
receipt or nocei.pts standing m any particular name may be 
turned up without diftioulty. 

As has been pointed out in Chapter Ii, 1liiie, the Deposit 
Rec.-eipt Register is periodically balanoed, the total 01. outstanding 
receipts specified therein being agreed with the balance 01. the 
Deposit Receipt Acoount in the branch General ~. 

It is olearly of importano:e that the details on • deposit receipt 
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should be clearly and neatly written. Any alterations thereon 
should be carefully initialled by the clerk responsible and the 
manager, but as a rule it is better in such cases to cancel the 
.altered form and to write out a fresh receipt. 

H application is made for the issue of a receipt in joint names, 
it should be ascertained whether the amount is to be, repaid 
only on the signature of aU the parties, or against the signature 
-of anyone of them. In the former case, no special action need 
be taken, and, in the event of the death of anyone of the de
positors, the funds automatically vest in the survivor or survivors, 
unless notice is given by the personal representatives of the 
deceased that the money is not to be repaid without their con
-currence, in which case the banker should act in accordance with 
the instructions so given. H, however, the depositors wish 
repayment· to be made to anyone of their' number, a mandate 
in the form given in Chapter 20 should be signed by all the de~ 
positors, and a note of the fact that repayment may be made to 
anyone should be written on the receipt itself and also against 
the entry in the Deposit Receipt Regiarer. It is advisable also to 
take a mandate of the kind indicated, when money is deposited 
in the joint names of husband and wife, so that there may be no 
-difficulty in the wife obtaining the money in the event of the 
prior decease of her husband. ' . 

There is apparently no objection to the issue of a deposit 
receipt in the name of a minor or infant, and if such & receipt 
is issued,. the person concerned can give & valid discharge QlI 
repayment of the funds. 

There is also no objection to issuing deposit receipts in the 
names of trustees, executors or a.dministrators, but in practice 
bankers endeavour to avoid specifying on the face of & receipt 
that it has any reference to a trust, so that the banker may not 
be involved in any difficulty if a breach of trust is committed. 

Repayment of Deposit Receipts. 
In practice, deposit receipts payable &t seven or fourteen 

(

days,.notice, such as the first exa.mple above, are repaid on demand 
without notice. Deposit receip~ repayable at the expiration of 
.. fixed period are issued chiefly by the foreign, colonial and 
Indian banks, & higher rate of interest being &llowed in view of 
the probability that the funds will not be withdrawn until the 

, expiration of the specified period. A record of all such fixed 
I deposits is maintained by the issuing bank in & special diary kept 
\for the purpose, so that it may maintain &n effective control over 
~he flow of its funds. It must be remembered also that when once 
~e period has expired the money becomes repayable upon. demw:'d. 

\'As a general rule, the funds rep~nted by a depOBlt ~I~t 
sh'o)l1d. be repaid only ,to the person m whose name the receIpt 18 
iss~, \~nd most forms of receipt bear & notice that the personal 

\ 
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attendanoe of the depositor is required before repayment can be
obtained of the whole or any part of the principal, or of any 
interest thereon. If, however, the ,depositor is unable to attend 
personally, the banker should exercise the greatest care in re
paying part or all of the funds. Such repayment should be
made only to a person who satisfies the banker as to his right to 
olaim repayment on hehalf of the depositor; the receipt should 
be properly discharged by the depositor, and precautions should 
be taken, as by oomparing the signature with that on the applica
tion form, to ensure that the signature is not forged. In addition 
a separate letter of authority signed by the depositor should be
required. If the request for repayment is made by another 
bank on behalf of the depositor, the latter's written authority 
should be obtained by the paying banker, or the oollecting banker 
should be required to oonfirm the discharge of the holder of the
receipt. 

If a mandate is not obtained in respect of a receipt in joint
namE'S, repayment should not· be made unieBB all the parties 
discharge the instrument or unleBB one of the parties applying 
for repayment tenders a written authority signed by all the 
depositors. 

In no oircumstances should a deposit receipt issued by one 
branch of a bank be paid at another branoh of the same bank, 
or at a branoh of another bank, unless explicit instruotions are 
received from the issuing branch to the effect that a receipt 
may be paid. In this oonnection it will be remembered that if 
repayment is made against a forged and unauthorised signature 
the bank handing ewer the money will be liable for any lOBS which 
may ensue. The oorrect procedure in all suoh oircumstances is 
to forward the instrument for collection and credit of the proceeds. 

Before repayment of any receipt the details thereon should 
be carefully compared with the entry in the DepoBiI Reuipl 
lUgMIft', partioularly if the instrument has been outstanding for 
a oonsiderable period, and in order to asoertain whether there is 
any.special note in the Register relative to the repayment of the 
receIpt. 

No repayment of part or all of the amount for which .. 
deposit receipt is drawn should be made unless the instrument 
is produced, and most receipts now issued by banks have an 
intimation to this effect printed thereon. On the other hand, 
thl'issuing bankl'r cannot refuse to repay the amount of a receipt 
which hu been lost or destroyed, and in such ciroumstanoes, 
repayment should be made against .. satisfactory indemnity 
sigul'd by the person in whose favour tbe receipt was issued. 
It may be noted, ho_ver, that Sir John l'agt!>t points out that 
.. a deposit receipt not being .. Dt'gOtiable instrument, the bank 
is not entitled to exact an indemnity from the depositor before 
paying him, if he has lost the receipt".' 

"lAwt/ Bonoa..,:IId &!iIi ... P. 117. 
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Stamp on Deposit Receipt. 
A deposit receipt issued by a banker does not require a stam} 

(Chapter 26), but a 2d. receipt stamp is required for the receipl 
on the back of the form when any amount of £2 or ovel 
is withdrawn by the customer. No receipt stamp is required it 
.any case, however, if the amount of the deposit is being trans· 
ierred, with or without interest, to a new receipt or to a curren1 
or deposit account in the name of the same customer, provide(] 
the words of receipt are cancelled and some such words 81 
"Transfer to new receipt" or "Transfer to current account" 
are written above the customer's signature. If the amount i~ 
being transferred to the account of a third person, or if interest 
is being withdrawn by the depositor in cash, then the usual 
2d. receipt stamp will be required if the amount is £2 or over. 
On the other hand, if the discharge on the back of a receipt is 
in the form of a cheque, as in the second example above, a 2d. 
-cheque stamp will be required for any amount. 

A receipt stamp affixed to a deposit receipt must be clearly 
-cancelled either by the banker or by the customer, otherwise 
they are both liable to a penalty. The customer, i.e., tll1l giver 
.of the receipt, and not the banker, must pay for the stamp . 

. Interest on Deposit Receipts. 
As a' rule only simple interest is paid by bankers in this 

·country on deposit receipts issued by them, for although interest 
·on all outstanding deposit receipts is calculated at each branch 
.at the half-yearly balance, the amount of the interest is not 
actually credited to the customer unless he makes special applica
tion therefor. If such application is made, the depositor should 
be required to discharge and return the old receipt, the indorse
ment on the back being completed to show the amount repaid 
to the customer including principal and interest. 

In some banks new receipts are not issued when the depositor 
withdraws the accrued interest or a proportio!,- of the principal, 
but an indorsement to the effect is written on the back of the 
instrument. The better plan, however, and that which is adopted 
in all the large joint stock banks', is to cancel the old receipt and 
issue a new one for the remaining balance. 

The interest on a deposit receipt is usually paid at a rate 
which is agreed between the banker and the depositor at the 
time the deposit is made, but arraugements may be made for 
interest to be made payable at a rate which varies with either 
"the bank rate or with the deposit rate of London joint stock banks. 
Sometimes, a banker will agree to pay a relatively high rate on 
.a deposit of a large amount which is left in his hands for a reason
able period of time. 
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Deposit Receipt Not Transferable. 
It will be notioed that both examples of deposit receipt given 

above are olearly marked "not transferable." Such documents 
are not negotiahle instruments, and it is generally oonsidered 
that the title thereto oannot be tra.neferred from the depositor 
to a third party merely by indorsement so as to enable the latter 
to demand payment from the issuing banker. It is for this 
reason that bankers must exercise great oaution before paying 
the amount of a reoeipt to anyone other than the depositor, for 
if the signature of the holder is forged. or even if it is genuine 
and payment is made to a wrongful possessor. the paying-banker 
will be liable to refund the amount to his oustomer. Thus. in 
Wood v. Clydudak Bank, 1913, a deposit receipt was paid by the 
bank to a person who had stolen the instrument. and in giving 
judgment. Lord Hunter pointed out that the bank was bound 
to pay only the person named in the instrument. and that the 
person in possession of, &D. indorsed receipt was not necessarily 
entitled to receive payment of. the document. Aooordingly. if 
a banker is not entirely satisfied as to the right of the holder to 
receive payment. he should insist upon some proof of identity 
before paying away the money. Only in very exoeptional cir
oumstanoes would the banker be entitled to debit a receipt bear
ing a forged or unauthorised signature against the oustomer, as, 
for example, where the latter by gross negligence has facilitated 
the forgery or in some way led the banker to believe that the 
discharge was genuine. In suoh circumstances the depositor may 
be held to be C!8/oJ>p«j from disputing the payment. ' 
, It is because 01 this liability to make good a payment which 
is wrongfully made that bankers clearly enlace their receipts 
with a notice to the effect that payment will be made only on 
presentation of the instrument by the depositor in person. 

A further result of the fact that a deposit receipt is not trans
ferable is that any banker who collects such &D. instrument on 
behalf of any other person than the true owner will be liable to 
the latter for conversion of his property. A collecting banker 
has no statutory protection whatsoever in regard to the oollection 
of deposit receipts, and he should therefore refuse to present such 
instruments for payment unl_ he has every reason to be satisfied 
with the title of the presenter. 'fhis point is of importance 
because persons sometimes open a.ocounts at .. bank by paying 
in for collection .. deposit receipt drawn upon another bank. 

AssJ4nment of a Deposit Receipt. 
Although .. deposit receipt is not .. negotiable instrument and 

is not transferable. it is nevertheless .. obose in action. or evidence 
of the existence of .. debt which can be legall, assigned lib 
any other debt or obose in action under the provisiOll8 of the 
Law of Property Act, 19~5. By Section 25 of this Act the title 
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to such a receipt may be assigned in writing by the depositor to a 
third party provided notice of the assignment is given to the 
banker by whom the receipt is issued, and provided the assign
ment is absolute and not merely by way of charge. Accordingly, 
if the banker receives notice from the assignor or assignee that 
the a,mount of a deposit receipt has been properly assigned to . 
the latter, payment of the deposit can be made to the assignee 
and to no other, and the banker may regard the signature of such 
assignee as a good discharge for the payment. . 

It must be noted, however, that in the case of In re Griffin, 
1899, the mere indorsement of a deposit receipt followed by 
delivery was held to constitute a good equitable assignment, in 
sRite of the fact that the receipt bore in two places the words 
, ['his receipt is not transferable". 

Again, ,if the receipt is indorsed with a cheque form on the 
back (as in the second example above), there is apparently no 
objection to the bank paying the amount of the instrument to 
any holder if the cheque form is filled in by the depositor and any 
requisite period of notice is given to the banker in accordance 
with the terms of the deposit. Moreover, in the case of In re 
Mea4, 1880, it was held that even if the form on the back of such 
a receipt was filled in for part only of the amount of the deposit, 
it would be valid as a cheque on the banker, requiring payment 
of the sum mentioned to be made to· the person indicated. 
The banker is not, however, bound tQ honour cheques drawn 
against'. deposit receipts unless he has specially undertaken. ~ 
do so. 

For similar reasons a deposit receipt has been held to be a 
good subject of a do1Iatio morlu causa, i.e., a gift made by the 
donor in contemplation of his death and to take effect only in 
the event of his death. 

Depositor Signing by Mark. 
H a deposit receipt is issued to an illiterate person who is 

unable to sign his name, repayment should be made only if the 
depositor attends in person at the bank and makes his mark in 
the presence of one or preferably two independent persons, who 
should give their signatures, addresses and descriptions in attesta
tion of the mark, in the manner described on page 249, ante. H 
a depositor is ill or otherwise unable to sign his name, repayment 
should be made only if the document is signed by a mark which 
is witnessed by two independent witnesses, including, if possible, 
the depositor's medical attendant. 

The Death of a Depositor. 
On the death of a depositor repayment of a deposit receipt 

should be made to the personal representatives only after the 
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produotion of the probate or le£ters of administration. Par-
tioulars of these doouments should be recorded by the banker 
in the usual way in his Register of Probates, and thereafter the 
funds may be repaid against the discharge to the receipt of the 
personal representatives of the deoeased. On the death of one 
of two or more joint depositors, the money may be regarded a.s 
belonging to the survivors, but in suoh oa.ses it ie a.!ways desirable 
to obtain a mandate when the receipt ie iesued so a.s to avoid 
any diffioulty in case the persona.! representatives of the deoea.sed 
sook to exeroiee any rights over the funds. 

If a receipt ie iesued in the joint names of husband and wife, 
the funds vest in the husband on the death of the wife, but in 
the event of the death of the husband, the money strictly forms 
a part of hie estate, and in the absence of a mandate should not 
be transferred to the wife. The funds can properly be dea.1t 
with ouly by the personal representatives after production ·of 
probate or letters of administration, but of course, if their author
ity ie obtained, or if the wife ie the sole exeoutrix or administra
trix, the funds can be transferred to her. 

Bankruptty of a Depositor. 
On the bankruptcy of a depositor, any funds standing in his 

Ilame on doposit re(leipt belong to the trustee, and should not 
therefore be repaid by the banker unless the trustee's sanction 
or his discharge ie first obtained. Similar remarks apply in the 
case of the windina up of a oompany, in )Vhich C&86 l'E'payment 
should not be made without the sanction or authority of the 
liquidator. 

Presumably a banker who pays out the amount of a deposit 
receipt to tbe depositor after the latter has committed an act 
of bankruptcy and b.fore IAe dale of file r«at",.g ordel" without 
notice of the presentation of a ~.!tc: in bankruptcy would be 
proteet<'<i by Section .6 of the . ptcy Act, 191' (see allie, 
page 322). 

Deposit Receipts and the Statute of Limitation. 
As a deposit receipt ie evidenoe of the exietenoe of a debt 

between the banker and his oustomer, the Statute of Limitation 
may operate to bar the oustomer's right to obtain l'E'payment 
as in the case of any other debt. In the C&86 of a deposit receipt 
repayable on demMd, the time will begin to run from the date on 
which demand for repayment is made by the customer and refused 
bv the banker, eo that such a debt will n~ be barl'E'd unle6s 
alter such a refusal there has been no part payment of priDcipal or 
int.ere..t during the period of six YMJ'So In the C&88 of a deposit 
l'E'Oelpt repayable after a ~bed period of notioe, the time 
allowed by the Statute will n~ begin to run until the date of the 

IE . 
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expiration o{ the requisite notice. If the receipt is for a fixed 
period, as in the second example above, the time begins to run 
from the expiration of the stated period. 

If it is a condition precedent to the right to claim payment 
that the receipt must be returned to the banker, the Statute 
will operate only from the date on which the receipt is produced 
aild a demand made for repayment . 

. The foregoing points are not of any great practical importance 
at the present time, for no modern banker would take advantage 
of any rights which he might have under the Statute of Limitation. 
Nevertheless, it is instructive to remember that a deposit receipt 
differs from a deposit account in the fact that the periodical 
crediting of interest by the banker to deposit account effectively 
bars the operation of the Statute, whereas no such credit is made 
in the case of deposit receipts, although the interest is periodically 
calculated for balancing purposes. 

Garnishee Orders and Deposit Receipts. 
The conditions on which the funds represented by a deposit 

receipt may be subject to garnishee proceedings are much the 
same as the circumstances in which the period of six years pre
scribed by the Statute of Limitation will begin to run against 
the customer. Funds on a deposit receipt repayable on demand 
will be attached by the service of a garnishee order, but if repay
ment is subject to the giving of notice or to the return of the 
receipt; the funds will !lot be attached unless the receipt has been 
returned or notice has been given by the customer before the 
order is served. While the judgment in the Joachi1TUlOn case 
supports the view that the service of a garnishee order is equiva
lent to a demand for repayment of money held by the banke, 
on a customer's behalf, and therefore operates to attach a deposit 
receipt payable on demand, it would clearly be inequitable to 
regard the service of such an order as doing away with the 
necessity for the return of a deposit receipt if that is a condition 
precedent to the repayment of the money. On the other hand, 
money on deposit receipt for a fixed period would be attached 
by a garnishee order as being a debt which is accruing due, but 
here again the order would not operate to attach the funds if 
the return of the receipt was an express condition precedent to 
withdrawal. 

Deposit Receipt as Security. 
In view of the decision in GreenlwJgh v. Union Ban" of Man

dle8ter, Ltd., 1924, it would appear that funds on ~ deposit receipt 
cannot be set off against any loan or overdraft on current account, 
unless there is an express or implied agreement between the 
banker and his customer that such a set off may be exercised, 
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or until Bome event ocours to break the acoount between the 
banker and the oustomer and the latter's liability must be deter
mined, aa on his death or bankruptcy. In the past, bankers 
have been accustomed to permit oustomers to overdraw their 
current acoount in relianoe upon funds held by the oustomer 
upon deposit acopunt or deposit receipt, but presumably the 
banker would have no right in the absenoe of an express or im
plied agreement, to withhold payment of a deposit receipt beoause 
the oustomer haa an overdraft upon ourrent acoount. 

If, therefore, there is no arrangement .whereby the amount 
left with a banker on deposit reoeipt is to be held as a seourity 
either in respeot of an overdraft granted to the holder of the receipt 
or to a third party, the banker should definitely safeguard himself 
by obtaining the oustomer's indorsement to the instrument 
together with. his signature to a letter of set-off or memorandum 
of oharge. The memorandum should give particula.rs of the 
receipt, and should speoifioa.lly state the purpose for whioh it is 
lodged. The following is a form which may be used for this 
purpose : 

MEMO. OF CHARGE OVER DEPOSIT RECEIPTS 

TO THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 

!IN conllid.,...Uon of your ~ at my requeat not to require immediate 
payment of IUah of the IIUD18 mentionfd below as may be DOW due and in con .. 
Ilid .... Uon of any like sums which you may heroaftor ad""" ... or permit to booom. 
duo, I. the undersigned, J_ .nro-. of 71 EM -. N-. 0-;01, b ... 
with oond you Deposit RectO", of your Bank, numbered 1791.+. for _ AM"""'" 
po ...... in my favour and 1 b .... by charge tho oaid oum of _ It_""""',........ 
duo to me from your .... d Bank with tho paVIDODt of any onm or oumo of money 
which may he now or may berMlt ... from timo to tim. "-me due or owing to 
your Ran" anywb .... from or by TAc __ /!ob;...,., of II N_ Road, N~ 
_. hie _utora or administratora either oole!y or jointly with any other 
poIOOIl or poroono in pMtnerohip or otherwise upon Ranking aocount or upon 
any dboount or other ...... un\ or for any other matter or thing wbat"on ... 
including tho nona! Bonking ohargea 

And 1 aulhoriao you to rotai.D tho oaid IIUm of .. """""" ,........ and to 
:r~ -- or any portion thoroof toward. payment of any oum or ....... sa 

This II to be .. oontiulling _urity and in addition and without projudioo to 
any othor "",,uriU .. you may DOW or ben.fter hold and you are to be at Ji"-ty 
witbou, th_by aIhoting _ riahta ............ to nry uobaap or reIeaao any 
o&Mr _uritiea hold or to be hoIdby you. . 

Be "Itnae my ...... thiB 1711 day 01 J _ _ tho-e .... Dine homdred 
and •••••••.••••••••••••••••.• 

~bythoabo ...... """'" 
J_Br-. 

intho...-of 
(If ...... • ............... ). 
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POWERS OF ATTORNEY 

A power of attorney is a document given under seal whereby 
one person (termed the donor or grantor) gives another person 
(termed the donee, grantee or attorney) authority or power to 
act on his behalf either for a certain specm.ed purpose or for all 
purposes. 

The following is a common form of power of attorney ;-

POWER OF ATTORNEY 

KNow ALL MID< BY THESE PRE~S, that I, Jamu Br"" ... of 17, Ea8f 
SIred, Norlhtown, hereby appoint TIumuu.RobiMtm to be my Attorney in my 
name .. nd on my behaU to do all or any of the following acta and things to the 
intent that the pow .... hereby conferred shall extend to all matters in which I 
am now or may hereafter become intereated :-

(1) To deman~ recover, enforce a.nd give good and Blllicient receipts,. 
discharges and indemnities for and in reapeot of .. U property, mooey, 
oeeurities, and rights to which I am or may be entitled, and to effect a 
compromise or release of any claim in reapeot thereof and of any claim 
against me. . 

(2) To apply and snbscribe for (whether absolutely or conditionally), 
pay calls on, buy, accept or otherwise acquire, and to sell, 888ign, exchang& 
or otherwise dispose of, stocks, funds, shares, debent1lrecJ, debenture stOCk9 
securities and investments of every description, however constituted and 
wherever isRued, and whether now existing or hereafter 1;0 be crea~ and 
any opti""" or righta in reapeet thereof; to enter into nnderwriting and rub· 
underwriting agreements; and generally to mana.ge and vary investment.. 
(a) (3) To operate 00 auy banking account, and to open and operate 00 

any neWl; banking account, and to draw, sign and endorse cheques, bills of 
exchange a.u.d dividend and interest wammt& . 

(4) To buy and aeU goods of aU kinds, and to effect and maintain 
insurances on real and peraoll&! property, and insnraneea against \oaa and 
liability generally. 

(5) To give, vary and revoke instructions as to the manner in which 
any moneya payable to or by me (whether periodiea1ly or otherwiae) shaD 
be paid or dea.lt with. 

(6) In connection with any stocks, funds, shares, debentures, debenture 
atoek, securities or investments, to attend and vote or appoint any penoon 
to attend and vote as my proxy at meetings of the holdera thereof, and 
to effoat, aanmon or oppoae any exercise or modification of rights. 

(7) To exercise by aa\e, foreclosnrc or otherwiJoe, any rights now or 
hereafter vested in or exercisable by me as mortgagee or pledgee of real or 
persall&! property. 

(8) To institute, carry on, defend, comprom;'" abandoo or anbmit I<> 
judgment in, any legal proooedinga, and to join in and submit to arbit ..... 
tiOD, to give security or indemnities for cost ... to pay money into Court, and 
to obtain pavmcnt of money lodged in Court. 

(9) To Present, anpport or oppoae any petition fur winding up or bank
ruptcy; to join in, sanction or oppoee any compoRition or arrangement; 
to attend and vote or appoint any penoon to attend and vote &a my proxy 
at any mectinga of oreditors, to make and file proofs of claim; and gener
ally to represent me in any liquidation, hankrnptcy or inaolveney. 

(10) To apply fur Probate or LtttenI of AdmiDistratio~ .~ any lim~ 
granta and to obtain or enter into any bond of onretyohip m connection 
therewith. 

(11) To concur with any other persoo or peraoDil having an intereat in 
the doiug of any act or thing hereby authorised. 
(6) (12) . 
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And for aJl or any of the above PurPooes to sign, aeaI. deliver. execute and do 
any doeda. tranofel'8. documento. acto and thingB as effeotually ... I myself aauld 
do if peraonally preoent. and to employ and remunerate ba.nk ..... brokOl'll, lawyers 
and agent.. . 
• And I bereby dool&ro that theoe preoenta abaJl be irrovoc&ble for ni ... calendar 
monthe from tho det" hereof and .haJl at aJl tim .. be oonelusively binding in 
favour of third pam .. who have not reooived notioo of rovoo&tion but 00 that 
the exeroi .. by me in peraon from rune to rune of any of the powero hereby 
Clonferrod .hell not be deemed to be .. revooation. 

In witn ... whereof I have hereunto Bet my hand and aeaI this 17th day of 
S.p/M7IJHI. one thouaand nine hundred and •........•...•...•.....• 

Sign~ :::':::d") 8 
Ja"" Broum. SEAL 

in the preeenoo of . 

W il ..... • SigTIaIuro, Acit/rus. 
0c0t0pa1ioR or D ...... pti<m. 

NOTII. (0) Tho oJauoo .. printed d ... not authorise tho &coopt&nco 01 billa; if 
required. m.en the word ., accept ,. after the word II sign 11 and the warda "pro. 
miuory DOt. n after the word! U billa of ezohange!' 

(b) The form. .. printed d08l not authorile the attorney to lend money, 
to borrow monoy. to .fledge ooouriti ... to give guanmtooo, ete. Aoy ouch :r.~'" 
mentary powen shoul therefore be inaerted in CIauee 12. If it autborisee d . gil 
1rith \and or di::~ ... Section 126 01 the Law of Property .lot, 1926. aa to tho 
nooooolty lor . tho power at tho 00ntra1 Olli .. or the Land Ragietry. 

Such an instrument is commonly used when the grantor is 
leaving the country for a period of time and wishes to give 
authority to someone to tr&nB&Ct business on his behalf during 
his absence. and may, of course, relate to all transactions on the 
oustomer's acocunt or to dealings with any securities or valusbles 
of a customer in a banker's hands. H a banker is required to 
acoept the authority of a person acting under a power of attorney 
he shonld require a certified copy of the inatrwnent to be placed 
in his hands. and should record any necessary details thereof on 
the customer's ledger &ccount, in the Register of Securities, 
Register of Deposit Receipts and in any other places where the 
information should be available. 

H the authority merely empowers the attorney to act in a 
oortain specified manner, as. for example, ~ draw or indorse 
oheques. then the authority must not be accepted by the banker 
for any other purpose. as. for example, for dealing with securities 
or valuables. Unl_ the strict letter of authority is complied 
with. the banker will render himself liable to the customer for 
&By loss which may ensue. and it is for this reason that he should 
exercise extreme O&re in investigating the exact purport of the 
instrwnellt. Moreover, if the power is to continue for a specified 
period, that period should be carefully noted, and the anthority 
of the attorney should not be aooepted after ita expiration. 
Thus, in the case of Dattby v. CoNlI8. 1885, a power of attorney 
was given to operate during the grantor's .. absence from 
England ", and it was held by the court that mortgages granted 
by the attorney after the grantor's return to England were invalid. 
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The holder of a power of attorney has power not only to sign 
on behalf of the grantor, but also to execute any documents 
under seal on behalf of the grantor. . 

Revocation of a Power of Attorney. 
A power of attorney is determined by the expiration of the 

period for which it is granted, or by canceIla.tion by the grantor, 
or by the death, insanity or bankruptcy of the grantor. H, 
however, a power of attorney is expressed to be irrevocable for 
a fixed time not exceeding one year from the date of the in· 
strument, it cannot be revoked to the prejudice of a purchaser 
of the property without the consent of the grantee or attorney, 
nor by the death, lunacy or bankruptcy of the donor, and any 
a.et done by the donee in pursuance of the power of attorney will 
be irrevocable. Moreover, by Section 124 of the Law of Property 
Act, 1925, it is provided that any person making a payment in 
good faith in pursuance of the power of attorney (e.g., a banker) 
shall not be Iia.ble because, before the payment was made, the 
grantor had died or had become lunatic or bankrupt or had 
revoked the power, provided that such fact is not known to the 
person making the payment at the time it is made. 

Si~nature by a Holder of a Power of Attorney. 
The holder of a power of attorney may, if he so wishes, sign 

his principal's name without the addition of his own name ot· 
any words describing his authority, but, as a rule, the following 
and more desirable form of signature is adopted :-

"James Brown, by his attorney Thomas Robinson ", or 
" For James Brown, Thoinas Robinson, attorney". 

Power of Attorney for Transfer of Re~istered Stock. 
. H the owner of stock registered or inscribed at the Bank of 
England wishes to transfer it to another person, he must either 
attend in person at-the bank or appoint an attorney to act on his 
behalf. A form of power of attorney for this purpose is issued by 
the Bank of England free of charge, and it is frequently necessary 
for a banker to have such an instrument completed by his 
customer in favour of officials of the bank so that arrangements 
may be made for the transfer of the stock without the personal 
attendance of thf customer. 

Stamp Duty on Powers of Attorney. 
This matter is dealt with in Chapter 26. 



CHAPTER 20 

THE ACCOUNTS OF PERSONAL CUSTOMERS AND 
PARTNERSHIPS 

TIm oontnwtual capacity of the various classes of oustomer 
with which a banker has to deal and the general procedure in
volved in the openin~ and oonducting of accounts have already 
been discussed, but It is now necessary to consider in greater 
detail the obligations inourred by a banker, and the general rules 
of conduct which he must strictly observe, in dealing with the 
various types of oustomer, As we have seen, the oustomers of a 
bank are divided into two important groups, pwsonal and im
p/!f'sonal, the latter including corporate bodies of all kinds, such 
as joint-stock oompanies and looal authorities, whose powers are 
largely defined by law and whose dealings with a banker or with 
any other person are subject to the powers with which they are 
invested on formation. 

The Accounts of Individuals Generally. 
Apart from the accounts of the special classes of individual 

cust<lmers which are dealt with in the following paragraphs, the 
accounts of individuals gene.rally do not call for special pre
oautions on the part of the banker in respect of the contnwtual 
powers of persons ooncerned. It is now definitely established 
that a bankel" must obtain satisfactory references before opening 
a new 8CCO\Ult and that he may be held liable for negligence 
unless he takes up references which are given. But provided 
this is done, and provided the account is conducted in accordance 
with the arrangements made between the customer and the 
banker when the account is opened, the banker is not concerned 
as to the origin of any credits paid in OB with the destination of 
any mOllies paid out, unleo;s there are any circUDlStances of a 
suspicious character or any evidence that the customer's dealings 
involve a breach of trust of which the banker may reasonably be 
_umed to have knowledge. 

Whetht'l' the account is to be maintained in credit or is to be 
a loan accolmt, the ge_ral procedure .... lative to the opening of 
accounts will be followed in the manner deec.>ribed in Chapter 10. 
A specimtln of the customel"'s signature will be taken, and arrange
ments ,.;n be made in regard to the chargee to be made by the 
banker for the conduct of the account., and in regard to the rate 
of iuterest which is to be charged or allowed, as the ease may be. 

UI 
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If the customer wishes to have his cheques cashed at any other 
branch or bank, a second specimen of his signature will be taken 
for dispatch with the necessary authority to the bank or branch 
concerned. 

Mandates authorising, Operations on Accounts. 
If the customer wishes to give authority to any person or 

persons to draw cheques on his account and/or to indorse cheques 
or bills in his name, the necessary mandate will be taken on the 
bank's prescribed form, and arrangements will be made for 
specimen signatures of the person so authorised to be supplied. 
It is advisable also to arrange for a personal interview with any 
person thus deputed to sign so that he may thereafter be identified 
without difficulty by the bank officials. It is very desirable, in 
the absence of a special request from the customer to the 
contrary, that a mandate giving authority to 'Sign should be 
worded so that it may apply to cheques drawn whether the 
account is in credit or is overdrawn, otherwise difficulties may be 
experienced in holding the customer liable for any overdraft 
created by cheques drawn by the agent. Furthermore, it must 
be remembered that an authority to draw and indorse cheques 
does. not extend to the drawing, accepting, or indorsing of bills 
of exchange, nor does it imply a power' to pledge securities in 
respect of any advance created on the account. 

The, mandate should provide that it is to remain in force 
until revoked by the customer in writing, unless it is desired 
that there shall be some limit of time or limit of amount in 
respect of which the authority is to operate, in which cases the 
limit or limits should be specifically stated in the mandate. A 
mandate giving a person authority to operate on a current or 
deposit account does not require stamping. 

The following is a typical mandate in use at tpe offices of 
one of the" Big Five". It shonld be carefully noted that William 
Black is authorised only to indorse cheques, etc., whereas the 
other agents, James Hardy and Harry Clifford, are given authority 
to transact any business with the bank. 

Unllmlted Letter of AuthOrity by ODe or more Persons or a Finn 
for operation on AceoDDt by Third ParU"" 

30111 J "n<, J 9 ••• 

To THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED. 

Until I [we or one of us] shall give you notice in writing to the contrary I [we] 
authorise Jamu Hardy and/or Harry CliDonl and/or ........................... . 
whose specimen signatures appear below, 

(0) To dra ... oheques and accept billB in my [our/our firm'.] D&lIl8I per_procuration 
for me [os] or on my [our/our firm',] Banking Account or Accoung and anthon. yo. 
from time to time to pay and honour &ll81lOb obequee and billa and place the amoant 
thereof to the debit of the said acoount or account. for the time being with your Bank 
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at NorlAtovm Brt1.'nfJh whether .nab aooountl or acoounts are in oredit, overdrawn or 
otherwiBe at the time when luoh ohequBI and billl are pl'9l8D.ted to you for pa.yment. 

(h) To dl'&w bUIa on my [0""/0"" firm'l] behalf and to arrange tonne with yon lor 
the dlIOount of any dooumentl. 

(e) To deal with and withdraw any 01 my [0""/0"" firm'a] property and eecnriti .. 
from time to time hald by you, and to take adva.noea thereon, and to oharge to or 
deposit with you any other l8Ourit1ee of mine [ours/our firm'a] upon suoh terme ... you 
may require. 

(II) From tim. to tIme on my [0""/0"" firm;a] behalf to oertify the oorreotn ... 01 
luoh &ooo~t or acoountl. 

(8) To endone ohequee, billa, natoli, drafta, orden and all other dooument. per
proouration for me [ua/our firm] or on my [our/our firm'.] aooount and to pay money. 
and luob dooumont.l to the omit of the said aooounf, or 6ClOOunte and to receive the 
abeqU81 and other vouoben relatina to the u.id aooount or aooounta. 

(J) GeneraUy to act on my [onr/onr firm'o] beholl in &II mattere 01 bnaineoo with you. 
Until I [we or any on. 01 no] oh&ll aiveyou notice in writing to the oontrary, I 

[we] hereby &lao authori .. Wilf ..... BIGd: and/or ••• , .•••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
whoee .peoim8ll aignatUI'M appear below, to endol'l8 ohequea. bills, note.. drafta. 
omen and all oUter document. per-pl'OOur&tion for me [us] or on my [our/our firm'l] 
aooount and to pay money • .and loob document. to the oredit of the IIIoid. aooount 
or aooountl and to receive the ahequBI aDd other TOucheI'll relatiDg to the aa1d 
aaoount or aaaounta. 

8i,....,..re(.) •..........•.................... 

...... Ilt nLL. •• MDllD 01' 8IDII.I.'I'DBSS. 

In_ Hanl" win. J. HoNy. 
H""", C/iflo~ will. H. ClitIoN. 
Will •• _ will lip Will. Blado. 

The words in brackets should be struck out when the mandate 
is given by one JlE'rson only, but it will be observed that if 
the &Iternative words in brackets a.re &Ilowed to remain, the 
mandate may be used for the &OOOunt of two or more individu&ls, 
or for the &ooount of a firm, i.e., a p&rtnership. Any of the cl&usea 
which a.re not applicable may, of course, be struck out, but the 
&Itforation should be initi&lled by the signatory or signatories. 

If the authority in favour of a third party is merely to drGV/ 
cheques, the following simpler form of mandate may be taken ;-

M .... date for • Tblrcl I'art7 to D .... CIlequea .. Per Procu .. tioD" 

2'0 THB NORTHERN BANJI>LDlITED. 0.,.,......,.. 
I 1Monob,. "'1_ &ad aatllorile yo ... from tima 10 ~ util I obalI ~ .. 1'"' 

DOtKoe so the 00Il1.rar, in writ.i.D4l UDder ., haad.. to pay aod honour aU Cheq_ 
wbiolo _y bed ....... b,. J _ _ p...".,..mg to be d ........ by_ ~ ............ 
lor .. or OD. •• MOOunt.. ADd plaN the &1DOUDl of aU a .. h Cheq_ 10 the debi\ of .." 0_' ......... , far "'" .ime ....... wit.b your BalIk .. Nort.bto_ I ha ..... si .... 
10 .......... J __ _ fuU po ...... &ad au,hori'" 10 d .... _10 Cboq_ "" .." 
M'eOut" 11' ............ ~t 'be iD eftidit.. oTerdra ..... or 0&" ..... 

n..--Bu6i._ 

SeeJdnt and Recordina Information concerning Customers. 
It is soaroely nee ~ ery to empbasi- that in opening 81l14W 

aooount, the bank manager or acoountant should make R his 
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business to obtain as much information as possible regarding 
the customer's financial affairs, so that the necessary assistance 
or advice may be given if it is required, and so that the banker 
may be warned in time if the customer's circumstances are not 
as they should be. Thus, if an individual is known to be living 
considerably in excess of his income, a reasonable display of 
forethought and diligence on the part of the bank manager may 
prevent the bank from incurring loss by reason of having paid 
cheques on the account after the committal by the customer of 
an act of bankruptcy or after the making of a Receiving Order 
against him. . 

Such diligence is of particular importance in the case of private 
traders, for by tactful handling and careful investigation, the 
manager may obtain important information regarding the general 
state of his customer's business and its prospects of success or 
failure, which will determine his policy in regard to granting the 
customer accommodation. H success is foreshadowed, the bank 
stands to gain an important account and a valuable customer, 
but if failure is indicated, precautions will be necessary to prevent 
the bank from being involved in any crash which may ensue . 

. Wherever possible, the manager should obtain from the trader 
a statement of his affairs in balance-sheet form, setting forth the 
nature and value of his liabilities and assets. This matter is of 
particular importance if an advance is required, and in such 
circumstances the statement should be renewed as often as 
seems desirable both for the information of the manager and fal' 
the guidance of his head office. The form used by one of the 
"Big Five" 'in connection with the accounts of individuals 
generally and partnerships is shown on the opposite page. 

In this connection it is to be remembered that the operations 
on a customer's account are of first importance as an indication 
of the state of his business and the nature of his transactions, 
and possibly in no other way can the cashier or ledger-keeper be 
of greater service to the bank and of more value to the manager 
than by bringing to notice any indications of financial weak
ness, or shortage of capital. Such matters may be indicated, 
for example, by the customer's acceptance of long-dated bills, by 
his drawing cheques payable to money lenders, by his payment 
of instalments on account of trading debts, by his experiencing 
difficulty in making provision to meet certain cheques, by his 
transacting business with persons whose cheques are frequently 
unpaid, and, of course, by the fact that the customer's own 
cheques have sometimes to be returned unpaid. All information 
of value relative to a customer's account, business and standing 
should be recorded from time to time in the Bramh Information 
Book, which will also contain records of bills of sale executed by 
customers as ascertained from Perry's or Stubb's GazetU, and 
alao the gist of important interviews between the customer and 
the manager or acc,?untant. 
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It may be noted that the successful banker is 1lBlI8Jly not 
the manager who is always so careful and unenterprising in his 
handling of business as never to involve the bank in loss by reason 
of the failure of weak customers, nor he who aims chiefl.y at 
inoreasing the total of the branoh deposits, but the official who 
by his oonduot, oourtesy and judgment, is able to afford &SBist-

Customer's Statement of Affairs 
Porm No. , ... 

NORTHERN BANK LIMITED. 

NOB'l'RTOWlf BBAl<CH. 1711 JvJ". 19 •• 

Na .... oJ C ... _. Jam .. Brown. 

S_ 0/ Affair. GO 011 30th June, 19 •• 

I.tabtUtttL -:s:1' ......... 
Bal. Bal. I ...... .......1,·,., Ctw.IUon (e) '50' , , o.w.n Ca) 

BilII~~(c:) m •• Q s..d (b) 

I!"m .... - ,.....:-
I...M ..wi BrAIrIi"". z...-s 1-~. ,."iNi 6oWn:, .." ... ~ ..... 

........... ~.6c.. .,,. • • ..... --...,.. I 
(>"I" ,I 

LuI>im. .. -DU· LaM .... '.' I! _ .... ..,.l. ... I! .... C_C .. _ ....... ......~ 
. .., • ,., .u.... ., ~ -ti..". • II I,,,. ,...-.., ., . __ 6<. 

I, .53 

!I .. 

(-I~k~ 
,....., ...... IMI. C ......... Ikr ..... 

.. ~., u.,."......,.,. 

--. JI_ . ... ,.. .......... __ ... cu. 

c.dia"--- (: r67 
I----i 

C li ... o 
i! 

I .... ~·,.., ........... 
........-I.,.~ 

, 
, 

• 

, 
, 
• ., 

• 
• 

• 

, 
0 

• , 

(a) \\'bI!tt .--w.. .... l!l .... prtartt-l hRIIIIIIaaJd. .. JI .... _ &be _t 01. .... ..... 
<ll b","-'a: B_" ... t ....... __ c:t.c.W, Ia ... Tabad .. .,." ... aIQ' part .. -.:.dII:: 

.... 1. balMllor...,. lNwt.b aI: U-' 
t('\ "'bear--lNa.~oIlbtFlwtp.l .......... bt.a.w..d.,."'''F 5 '"ol~....tty 

..... tII4b1 .. ~ .. ,...,.GII* .... 
anoe "hen it is required, and who ~gs the bank handsome 
profits and an establi.'<hed "'putation by promoting the suocess 
of customers who show themselves pt'Oglessive and ambitious. 

InSanity, Bankruptcy, or Death of a Customer. 
On notice of the insanity, bankruptey or death of a customer 

the aoooun' should he stopped and all cheques thereafter pre
III!nted should he returned unpaid, with the eXClCptiOD of cheques 
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which may have been marked by the banker either at the 
-customer's request or for clearing purposes. As a general rule, 
debits in respect of any liabilities incurred by the banker at 
the customer's request before receipt of such notice may be 
<lharged to the account, as, for example, debits in respect of 
stocks or shares purchased by the banker on the customer's 
instructions. 

H the customer becomes insane the banker should act in 
accordance with the principles set out under the heading " Persons 
of Unsound Mind". On the death of a customer the balance of 
the account and all rights in connection with the estate of the 
deceased are vested in his personal representatives, who may 
be permitted to deal with the customer's balance or with any 
securities in the banker's hands after (but not before) production 
of the probate or letters of administration. Full particulars of 
these documents should be registered by the banker in the Regiater 
.oj Probatea and Letters of Administration (see below), so that 
they may be available for reference in case of need. Such 
particulars ~hould include the date of the will (if any), the date 
of the issue of the probate or letters of administration, the name 
of the office of issue, the accepted value of the estate as disclosed 
for probate purposes, and the full names, addreSses and occupa
tions of the executors, trustees or adminjstrators. 

REGISTER OF PROBATES OF WILLS AND LETTERS 
OF ADMINISTRATION 

'F"'~~ "7~===== c --= 

}Ii 0. Date of Reference Granted Date I }Ii .lIfE, AJUnla18 Uf) 

=I=_====I'~"'=""""""'-==~I==~"==I _. Dl'.8CBJPJ1Olf OJ' n&CJlUED. 

I 17th Sept. 19 • • D . .&.. No.17s! 
O.A..1" ,., 
.<-0 ....... 

II' ~ ..... 11.. III J ...... """'. 
I 11 HMC. ~ 5orthto1rn 

. I Groou 

I Ii 
" 

BXBOU'1'OBS OR ADHIliIS'TBATOBS. I 
II--_--~ 

N£JO UD ADDBI'SIL Deecrlptkm."-'-
1_-

I~ WUUam Brown. 
171 Bridge Btnet, Jl'orddown 

4DnIe Brown. 
11 BMIi 8tnBt. Nartbtowu 

Widow of deoeurld 

\ On the bankruptcy of a customer, any balance to his credit 
-"(Lnd any of his securities in the hands of the banker, which 

aTe not 8pe(lifically held as cover for an advance, become vested 
in '\ trustee, and accordingly no operations on the aocount 
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and no dealings with sucb securities should take pla.ce unless
they are authorised by that official, who is at liberty to draw 
out any credit ba.Jance, and to claim any securities not held by 
the bank as cover, upon giving satisfactory evidence of his 
appointment to the banker. . 

The question of payment of an insolvent person's cheques is 
dealt with in Chapter 14, where it will be noted that·the banker's
authority to pay cheques is revoked as from the date of the 
first available act of bankruptcy committed by his customer 
upon which a petition is founded. As a banker may easily be 
without notice of the committa.i of such an act or of the pre
sentation' of a petition or of the making of a receiving order, his 
position is frequently a difficult one, and it is for this reason that 
he should act with extreme caution if he has any suspicion that. 
his customer is likely to become insolvent. 

Proof In Bankruptcy. 
The course to be taken by a banker on the bankruptcy of a, 

cust.omer who has been granted an overdraft or loan will depend 
on whether the &dvance is (0) secured or (h) unsecured. In the 
latter case, the banker must prove against the bankrupt's estate 
in the same way as any other creditor by sending in an account 
of hi. dl·bt in the prescribed form to the 'trustee in bankruptcy, 
or to the Offioial Receiver if no trustee has been appointed. The 
banker may prove for all debts and liabilities, present or future, 
certain or contingent, to which the debtor is subject at the date 
of the receiving order, or to which he may become subject before 
his discharge by reason of any obligation incurred before ·the 
date of the receiving order. But he cannot prove for any debt 
incurred bv the bankrupt after the bank has received notice that 
an act of , bankruptcy has been oommitted by the debtor, or 
incurred after the date of the receiving order. Interest may also 
be claimed on the amount owing up to the date of the receiving 
ordl'r at the rate which the debtor has agreed to pay, but not 
more than I) per cent. per annum can rank against the estate for 
dividend until all l'reditors have been paid in full. Interest on 
matured hills of exchange on which the debtor is liable may be 
clowned at the rate of I) per cent. from the date of maturity to 
the date of the receiving order. 

Where the debt is pavable alII /tdtwe Ji_ proof may be m&de 
in the bankruptcy for the full amount even though the dl'bt is 
not Jl't due, but a rebate of I) per cent. per annum is deducted 
from all dividl'nds paid before the due date of the debt. 

The proof must state the amount of the debt and the date 
when it was contracted, and must give partil'ulars of any secur
ities held by the banker. In the case of bills, the dates on which 
they were drawn and the dates of mat.urity must. be ginn, 
togl'ther with the names of the drawers and ~ptors, while 
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the bill itseH must be produced for tb.e inspection of the Officia 
Receiver or trustee before the proof can be admitted. 

The proof must be accompauied by an affidavit, verifying thE 
debt, and must include particulars of any vouchers by which thE 
claim can be substantiated. If the amount of the debt is ovel 
£2, the proof requires stamping with an impressed Is. 6d. bank· 
ruptcy stamp. 

If the banker is in the position of a secured creditor, by virtUE 

ilf his holding a mortgage, charge or lien over any of the property 
ilf the bankrupt, he has one of four courses available to him in 
ilrder to recover the amount due. He may: (a) rely on hill 
security and not prove against the bankrupt's estate; (6) realisE 
his security and prove for the balance (if any); (e) surrender 
the security to the trustee or Official Receiver and prove for the 
whole debt due to him; or (d) state in his proof the particulars 
and value of his security, and prove for the balance due to him 
after deducting the assessed value of his security. In the last 
case the trustee is entitled at any time to redeem the security at 
the value assessed by the creditor, or, if he is dissatisfied with the 
valuation, he may demand that it be offered for sale. In such 
circumstances the banker must deduct the amount realised by 
the sale from the amount due to him and prove for the balance. 

In the event of the banker holding a guarantee or security 
deposited by a third party in respect ot the debt due by the 
bankrupt, he may treat the security as collateraJ, and need not 
deduct its value from the amount of his debt before proviug 
against the bankrupt's estate. This is of advantage both to 
the banker and to the third party, in that it enables the former 
to receive dividends from the bankrupt's estate on the whole 
amount of the debt before having recourse to the collateral 
security in order to make up the deficit. As is explained in 
Chapter 23, the guarantees and memoranda of deposit now taken 
by banks in this country provide that the banker shall have the 
right to prove against the principal debtor's estate for the wlwk 
amount due, and that any dividends received from the estate 
shall not prejudice the banker's right to recover from the surety 
the full amount for which he has agreed to accept liability, subject, 
ilf course, to the banker's not recovering in all more than 208. 
in the £1. As a rule, also, the documents provide that the surety's 
right to prove against the debtor's estate is renounced in favour 
ilf the banker. 

A banker who holds collateral security or a guarantee of a 
third party to secure a debtor's account, will usually proceed at 
ilnce to fall back on such security as soon as he receives informa-

• tion of the bankruptcy of the customer. In the case of a guaran
tee, a demand for repayment will forthwith be made on the 
guarantor, as most bank guarantees provide that the guarantor 
shall be liable for the agreed amount togeJMr witA intereat from 
the date of demand until the date when payment is made. 
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Distribution of a Bankrupt's Estate. 
When the assets of the bankrupt have been realised, the pro

oeeds are distributed by the trustee or the Official Receiver in the 
order presoribed by law. This is as follows: (1) the expenses 
oonneoted with the bankruptcy prooeedings; (2) pre-preferential 
debts. as for example, any unexpired portion of an apprentioeship 
premium; (3) preferential debts, as for example, (a) rates due 
and payable within twelve months prior to the receiving order, 
and taxes assessed' up to the preoeding 5th April; (b) wages of 
olerks and servants for four months prior to the receiving order, 
but not exoeeding £50; (c) workmen's wages for two months 
prior to the reoeiving order, but not exoeeding £25; (d) olaims 
for oompensation under the Workmen's Compensation Aot; 
(e) oontributions under the Nationa.1 Health and Unemployment 
Insuranoe Acts; (4) the debts of tt'n8ecttred oreditors, in pro
portion to the amounts of those debts; (5) the debts of deferred 
oreditors. Deferred oreditors include a wife who has advanced 
money to her husband for use in his trade or business, or a husband 
who ha.s made similar advanoes to his wife, or a pereOD who has 
lont money for business purposes in return for a rate of interest 
varying with the profits. All debts proved and admitted in the 
bankruptcy other than those of deferred oreditors are paid pari 
pa8ItU, 1.e., in proportion to the amount available, with interest 
at 4 per oent. per annum from the date of the receiving order 
after a.1l debts have been paid in full. A banker. whether he 
is .!lOured or unsecured. will. of course, rank as an tttl8eCttred 
oreditor in respllOt of the amount for which he prow8 in the 
bankruptcy. 

Scheme of Composition. 
A debtor against whom a bankruptcy petition has been pre

sented may avoid the stigma and disabilities of complete bank
ruptcy by entering into a scheme of composition with his ereditors. 
Such a scheme usua.1iy involves an arra.ngemeont between the 
debt.Ql' and his oreditors by which the latter agree not to proceed 
with the prooeedings in bankruptcy in oohsideration of the debt.Ql' 
undertaking to pay the whole or a portion of his debts by a series 
of fixed insta.1ments • 

• 0\ proposal for suoh a scheme may be put forward by the 
debtor at any st.age of the bankruptcy proceeodings, either before 
or after adjudieation, but the consent of the court must be • 
obtained with the approva.1 of a majority in Dumber J'eprHellting 
thft't'-fourths in va.1ue of the ereditors who have proved in the 
banknlptcv. 

When the sanction of the Court has been obtained. the scheme 
becomes binding on a.1i creditors, subject to one or two un
important exceptions, and if DO order for adjudication has been 
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made the receiving order is rescinded. Where, however, the 
scheme is entered into after the adjudication, the Court will not 
always annul the order, and, if they refuse an annulment, the 
debtor will still suffer from many of the disabilities experienced 
by an undischarged bankrupt. 

Deeds of Arranaement. 
A Deed of Arrangement is a voluntary agreement whereby a 

debtor assigns his property to a trustee for distribution among 
his creditors. If such a deed .is made (a) for the benefit of the 
creditors generally or (b) by a insolvent trader for the benefit 
of three or more creditors, it will be governed by the Deed8 of 
Arrangement Act, 1914, and will require' registration with the 
Registrar of Bills of Sale .• Where land is assigned by the deed 
it must also be registered with the Registrar of Land Charges 
by virtue of the Land ChargeJJ Act, 1925. 

A deed of arrangement is binding only on those creditors 
who consent, and it usually constitutes an act of bankruptcy 
.upon which a petition may be presented within three months 
of its execution. By giving notice of the assent of a majority 
of creditors to those who will not agree to the arrangement, the 
trustee may prevent such creditors from presenting a bankruptcy 
petition based on the deed after one month hsSelapsed from the date 
of the notice. A deed of arrangement will become void on the 
making of a receiving order within three months of its executiotl. 

A deed of arrangement to be within the Act must be evidenced 
by some instrument or document, but it may be either under 
hand or under seal. 

A banker shonld, of course, act with the greatest caution 
when he receives information that a customer has entered into 
a scheme of composition or a deed of arrangement, and, as the 
latter may constitute an act of bankruptcy, he should not pay 
any cheques on the relative customer's' account after receiving 
notice of the deed, otherwise he may be compelled to refund 
their amount to the trustee. 

The Accounts of Infants. 
In view of the strict limits to the contractual capacity of an 

infant, i.e., a person unde~ twe~ty-one years of age (see ante, 
page 108), it is clearly most madVlS&ble for such a customer to be 
granted an overdraft or loan, but no serious difficulty should 
arise in practice in regard to an account which is kept in credit. 
As a rule bankers do not open accounts for the very young, and 
the best ~ourse in all cases where the applicant is under sixteen 
years of age, is to, open the account in the name of a parent or 
guardian, marking the account in such a way as clearly to indicate 
that it concerns the infant, 88, for example, .. Thomas Robinson, 
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account John Henry Robinson-". If an advance is granted to 
an infant, the transaction is entirely void as against him, so that 
the banker will be unable to. succeed in an action for repayment 
of the money, or to retain or realise any securities deposited by 
the infant in respect of the advance. He can, however, enforce 
his rights against any third party who hlUl given a guarantee 
or deposited security in respect of an overdraft granted to an 
infant. 

The fact that an infant hlUl no general contractual capacity 
to bind himself does not prevent him from acting lUI an agent 
to bind a prinoipal, and acoordingly a banker who 'h1Ul written 
authority is safe in allowing an infant to draw or indorse cheques 
and bills, or to acoept bills, or to overdraw his prinoipal's acoount. 
Furthermore, lUI hlUl already been stated, an infant may act lUI 

partner in a firm with power to bind his oo-partners, but he 
oannot be held personally liable for any debts of the partnership 
contracted during his minority. In any case, a specifio authority 
permitting an infant to operate on the partnership account 
should be taken by the banker from the remaining partners. 

Finally, it must be noted that unless an infant is engaged on 
active servioe lUI a soldier or sailor, he oannot make a valid will, 
and, accordingly, any oredit balanoe of which he may be possessed 
should not be transferred by the banker until letters of adminis
tration are ~roduoed by his next of kin. As an infant oannot lie 
held liable m respect of his signature on a bill of exchange or 
oheque, a banker should not permit him to draw against un
cleared items, otherwise diffioulty may arise in the event of any 
oheque or bill paid into the infant's account being returned 
unpaid. On the other hand, the banker has every right to 
debit the amount of an unpaid cheque to any outstanding credit 
balance in the,name ~ the infant. 

Accounts of Married Women. 
Here, again, no special procedure is neoessa.ry and no difficulty 

should be experienced if the account is kept in credit, for, in the 
absence of notice to the oontrary, the banker is justified in 
treating the account in the name of & .married woman and the 
monies therein as belonging to the individual concerned, and 
this is so even if it msy afterwards be shown that the funds 
reall,y belonged to the husband who was insolvent_ Unless the 
banker receives 8.'tpresB or constructive notice that monil's on 
the account of & married woman do not belong to her, his duty is 
to pav chl'ques drawn bv his customl'l', and if he does so in good 
faith he obtains a ROOd discharge. • 

As a rull', banl..-ers will not grant an advanl'El to & married 
woman unless thl'Y are specially saft>guarded. If the advance is 
granted on the strength of thl' husband's position, his personal 
guarantee should be obtained, and if deeds or securities are de-

ilL 
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posited by the married woman in respect of the overdraft, they 
should be taken only after consultation with a solicitor and on 
the execution of a formal document of charge, for if the property 
concerned is subject to a restraint against anticipation (see ante, 
page 108), ,the married woman has no right either to deposit the 
deeds as security or to encumber the future income therefrom. 

Unfortunately, no evidence of such a restraint is usually con
tained in the deeds concerned, so that in such circumstances a 
banker can safeguard himself only by making diligent inquiries. 
n, however, a married woman depositing deeds of property subject 
to a restraint is adjudged bankrupt, the Court has power, on the 
application of the trustee in bankruptcy, to order that all or 
a part of the income received from the property subject to 
the restraint shall be distributed amongst the creditors. In this 
connection it will be remembered that in accordance with Section 
125 of the Bankruptcy Act, 1914, a married woman can be made' 
bankrupt only if she carries on a trade or business either separately 
or with her husband. (See Chapter 7.) 

Any property or funds of a deceased married woman must 
be dealt with by her personal representatives appointed in the 
usual way as executors or administrators. Accordingly, on the 
death' of a married woman. customer any securities or funds 
held by a banker on her account can be dealt with only by such 
representatives, and then ouly after exhibition of the relative 
probate or letters of administration. 

FinaHy, it may be noted that there is nothing to prevent a 
married woman acting in all matters as an agent on behalf Of 
another or others, as, for example, in drawing cheques on an 
account. Moreover, she may be appointed to the office of 
executrix, administratrix or trustee, but if she accepts duties 
of this kind her husband cannot be held liable for any of her 
acts or obligations in the performance of these duties unless he 
interferes or intermeddles in the executorship, administration or 
trust. 

Accounts of Persons of Unsound Mind_ 
• 

A banker would not knowingly open an account for a person 
of unsound mind, but considerable care is necessary if such an 
account is inadvertently opened, or if an existing customer 
becomes insane. In the former case the banker might "easily 
be involved in the difficulty of choosing between the risk of 
unjustifiably dishonouring the customer's cheque on the one 
hand, and of being held to have debited his account without 
adequate authority on the other".' It must be remembered 
that the mandate contained in a cheque is terminated by the 
insanity of the person who gave it, and accordingly a banker 
must not pay cheques drawn by a customer if he has reliable 

I Hart, Law o/lJGMi"9. poge 138. 
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information of the drawer's insanity, although cheques paid 
by the banker before receipt of such notice are apparently in 
order. 

Upon receipt of reliable information that a customer has 
beoome insane, the banker should suspend all operations upon 
the acoount until he reoeives definite proof of the customer's 
recovery, or is notified of the appointment by the Court of a 
Receiver or Committee, in whom is vested the management of 
the affairs of the insane oustomer under the direotion of the Com
missioners in Lunacy. When a person is thus found lunatic by 
inquisition, the sole power to transact business in connection 
with the estate, inoluding the drawing of cheques on the lunatic's 
acoount, is usually vested in the Receiver or Committee, and 
this power oontinues until the inquisition is annulled by the 
Court. 

The banker should always insist fln production of the docu
ment appointing the receiver, and should carefully scrutinise it in 
order to ascertain the exact scope of his powers, for such powers 
may be limited to dealing only with the income of the estate and 
may not extend to dealing \!ith capital or securities in the banker's 
hlUlds. 

The oase where a person is certified as insane after careful 
inquiry by a Master or Commissioner in Lunacy, is to be dis
tinguished from mere temporary mental derangement or loss 
of memory. In such circumstances a b&nker is quite justified 
merely in suspending operations upon the account until the 
oustomer recovers, or, alternatively, in permitting the customer's 
wife or othel' near relative to operate thereon, although in the 
latter case it is advisable to obtain a satisfactory indemnity 
against lUIy olaims whioh may be made against the b&nker by 
reason of the oonoession. 

Joint Accounts other than Partnership and Trust Accounts. 
On opening a ourrent account in the joint names of two or 

more persons who are not partners, the b&nker should take a 
mandate signed by the persona concerned, embodying instructions 
as to how the account is to be operated IUId clearly setting forth 
how cheques and hills are to be signed and indorsed (_ the speci
Olen on the om ~). Unleoss the parties specifically indicate 
that thl'Y wish to delt>gate their authority to sign cheques to one 
or 80me of their numoor, or to an outside person (in which case 
the mandate on pagl'S 6:10-621 must be used). all cheques and other 
instruotions to the banker must be signl'd by all the parties. and 
in the absence of such authority a bankl'l' should in 00 circum
stances pay chequl'8 which JlUI'llOR to be signl'd by one 01' some 
persons on behalf of all. 

n the ~ent is that cheques are to be signed by all 
the partiea. the mandate C&DDOt be varied unless all the pariiea 
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concur, but the banker's authority to pay is not revoked by the 
death of one of the signers. On the other hand, if authority to 
sign has been delegated to one of the parties, cheques signed by 
that person may be stopped by any of the others, for any party 
to a joint account has a right at any time to revoke an authority 
given by him jointly with others. Moreover, a banker should not 

Joint and Several Letter for Current Account in Joint Names 

Po 
17110 S.pkmber, 19 ... 

THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 

We hereby requ ... t and authorise you, from time to time, until we ohall give 
you notice to the contrary in writing under our hand, to pay 'Bond honour all 

.l!IOBII:J>.... cheques which may be drewn by· ei"..,. oJ U8 1m OUI' beMl/, and place the amount .:::=.: (H oil 't of all ouch chequeo to the debit of our Banking Account or Acoount. for tha 
~) Me time being with your Bank at lYorIhtown, whether ouch Banking Account or 
• either of as on Accounts are in credit overdrawn or otherwise, at the time such cheques are 

::'t1..-=:;' .. \!: presented to you for payment. 
..... , We do aloo hereby authorise either of no to pay Moneys, Cheques, Notes, 
.;:":.-~~ Draft., Orders, and all other document. to the credit of our Mid Banking 
or Account or Accounts, and when needful to endorse the 8&me per procuration 

to aa;y three.::. for U8 or on our account; and from time to time on our behalf to certify the 
b:.u ~ .. o:.y be ooITeCtness of the said Banking Account or Accounts. and receive the Cheques 
_ • and other Vouchero relating thereto. 

It is underotocd that any Balance which may now or hereafter stand to the 
credit of our oaid Banking Account or Account. ohall belong to the Survivor or 
Survivors absolutely, in the event of any or either of no dying while mch 
accounts continue. 

We hereby acknowledge that our 'liability by way of overdraft or otherwise 
at any time in reopeet of ouch Banking Account or Aocount. in our joint names 
shall be seveml as well &8 joint. 

Jamu Brown. 
Tiumuu lWbiflMm. 

pay cheques drawn on a joint account by /me of the parties 
if he has notice of the death of the person whose signature 
appears on the instrument. 

The general rule of law is that on the death of any party to 
a j oint account the balance vesU! in the survivor or survivors, 
but such survivor or survivors are in, the position of tl'llBtees in 
regard to any portion of the funds which properly belonged 
to the deceased's estate. It is, however, always advisable in 
such cases for the banker to have express instructions embodied 
in the mandate relative to the manner of dealing with the 
balance of the account in the event of the death of any of the 
parties, in order that no complications may arise if the personal 
representatives of the deceased seek to exercise rights over the 
balance. H it is desired that such representatives shall have an 
interest in the account, specific instructions to that effect should 
be embodied in the mandate. , 

On the death of any of the parties to a joint account on which 
all parties have to sign, the account should be stopped until 
satisfactory evidence of the death is produced to the banker. 
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When this is done, the survivor or survivors should be permitted 
. to deal with the balance by transferring it to a new account 
• opened in their names subject to any arrangements to the con

trary as to the, participation of the d~'s personal repre
sentatives. If, however, the mandate relating to such an' 
acoount specifically provides that oheques may be drawn by 
one or some of the parties, then on the death of one the balance 
may, of oourse, be withdrawn by the survivor or survivors and 
proof of the death is not strictly necessary. 

The mandate relative to a joint account will usua.lly include 
an undertaking by the parties to be jointly and 8ewmUy responsible 
for any overdraft. Such an undertaking is essential if an advance 
is contemplated, for in its absence the survivor or survivors will 
be alone responsible for the repayment of an advance on the 
4eath of one of their number. If such an underta.king is not 
obtained the parties are jointly, but not jointly and severally, 
liable for any overdraft,· 80 that on the death. or bankruptcy of 
one of the parties, his estate becomes freed from liability, subject, 
however, to the fact that although there may be no kgal. claim 
against the estate of a deoeased party, that estate may be reached 
by administration proceedings in equity. 

Even where the joint and several liability of the parties to a 
t::~ acoount is eecured by the mandate, it is advisable for the 

er to safeguard himself further by taking from the persons 
conoerned a joint and several guarantee in respect of any over
draft whioh may be granted. The mere fact that two or more 
persons are parties to a joint account does' not of itself enable 
them to pledge each other's credit, and, according;ly, a banker 
should in no circumstances permit an overdraft to be created by 
the drawing of cheques unless the liability of the parties is eecured 
by provisions in a mandate signed by them all. 

Upon notice of the insanity of a party to a joint account, the 
acoount should be stopped pending receipt of instructions from 
the Court, unless the survivor or survivors are given authority, in 
the mandate, to draw cheques and deal with the balance. 

If one of the parties to a joint acoount ClOIllIDits an act of 
bankruptcy, the banker should stop all operations on the account, 
and should return all cheques drawn by an ... of the parties which 
are thereafter presented. Operations on the account should be 
resumed and future cheques paid only after the receipt of joint 
instruotions from the solvent party or parties and the trostee 
in bankruptcy. 

In view of the decision in Gt Imlgl T. Ullioa BaU of 
JI __ Aasler, 192' (see page 176), it would appear that a banker 
cannot set-off a credit balance on the aocoont of an individual 
against a liability which may be incuned by him jointly with 
others, unless there is some upress or implied agreement permit
ting the amalgamation of the aocoonts in order to determine 
t.he net liability. 
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. The remarks in the foregoing paragraphs apply only if the 
banker has no notice of any trust in connection with the joint 
account, for if such is the case the account should be dealt with . 
in accordance with the principles relative to trust accounts which 
are explained below. 

Deposit Account in Joint Names. 
The principles relating to the conduct of a deposit account 

in joint names are generally similar to those governing a credit 
current account, such as are discussed in the preceding paragraphs. 

In the absence of a mandate, the signatures of all parties to 
a joint deposit should be required for withdrawals, although, by 
the right of survivorship, the balance on such an account vests 
in the survivor or survivors on the death of one of the parties. 

. In practice, bankers endeavour ro avoid any difficulty in 
connection with such accounts by taking a mandate in the 
following form, providing that anyone of the parties may with
draw .. and that the balance of the account shall vest in the sur
vivor or survivors on. the death of any of the signatories;-

Letter of Authority for a Joint Deposit Accouat 

To 
171A Stplenther, 19 •• 

. TljE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED • 
G~, 

We hereby request and authorise you from time to time, until we or any or 
either of us shall give you notice to the contrary in writing, to pay all moneys 
which may be now or hereafter from time to time deposited with you in our joint 
names, together with all interest thereon, to any or either of no. 

It is understood that all moneys now or hereafter from time to time deposited 
with you. .. aforesaid, shaII belong to tbe survivors or survivor of us aheolutely 
in the event of any or either of us dying while such deposita ecatinue. 

JamuBroum. 
T""""" lloI>i...",.. 
William Blodt. 

On the bankruptcy or insanity of a party to a joint deposit, 
the banker should act in accordance with the rules laid down 
above in connection with credit current accounts. 

Accounts in the Names of Husband and Wife. 
In the absence of express instructions to the contrary, a joint 

account in the names of husband and wife can be regarded as 
an ordinary joint account, but care should be taken to see that 
the mandate specifically provides for the disposal of the balance 
in the event of the death of either party. H this is not done, 

'it might be claimed by the husband's personal representatives 
a..::iltt tbe balance (if ·any) forms part of his estate, in which event. 
sa ")uld not be claimed by the wife for her own immediate use 
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although it may have been the intention of the parties that the 
balanoe should revert to the wife in the event of the husband's 
death. 

In other respeots the mandate on such an account should be 
similar to that of an ordinary joint acoount, and should specify 
ho~ and by whom oheques are to be signed. . 

Account with An Undischarl1ed Bankrupt. 
In Chapter 7 it was explained that a person who has been 

adjudioated bankrupt suffers from a number of civil and con
tractual disabilities until he obtains an order of discharge from 
the Court. From a banker's point of view, the most important 
of these disabilities are, firstly, that an undischarged bankrupt 
must not conduct a banking acoount unless the trustee or the 
Board of Trade is informed of its existence by the banker and, 
secondly, that suoh a person must not obtain credit from any 
one person in excess of £10 without disclosing the fact that he is 
an undisoharged bankrupt. 

The provisions in this regard are oontained in Sections 155, 
156, and.7 of the Bankruptcy Aot, 1914, and read as follows:

tll6. Wh .... an undlJooha.ged bankrupt,-
(a) Nther oIon. or jointly with .... y other poroon obtaina oredit to 

tho oxtont of ton poundJI or upwards from any peroon without 
Informing that poroon that be ia an undiaoharged bankrupt; 
or 

(b) _ In My trade or buoiD_ under .. name other than that 
under which h. ..... odjudioatod bankrupt without diaclcoing 
10 all porooDII with whom h. ooten InIo any b~ _ • 
... tion tho nam. under which he .... odjudioatod bankrupt; 

h. shall he guilty 01 • miademeanour. 

t68. If any poroon who baa ...... odjudgod bankrupt or In _peet of 
wbooo .. tat •• receiving order h ........ mado-

(a) In Incurrin(! any d.b, or liability baa obtained cndB under foIoo 
JIft'Ien- or by m ..... 01 any other fraud ; 

(6) with int ... , 10 defraud hia _Ion or any of them, hu mad .. 
or .. ..-I 10 be made any gift or tnDoIw of, or charge ..... hie 
property; 

(e) wi"" inial, 10 dofnud hia orediton, hu.....-w or ........ ed 
any 'pan of hia property Iinoo, or withiD two IDOIltba before. 
tho date of any _tiaIiod judgment or om.. for p&ymoot of 
_y obtained apimt him; 

he ahoII be guilty of.~ • 

• .,. (I) AU _ti_ by. bankrupt wi"" any....- dooIing with 
him bon. tide and for ........ In _poet of property. whethor.-l or .......,.a. 
""'Iuind by the bankrupt alter tho odjudicatioa. sbaII. if oompkotod beforo 
any in __ by the tnast.." be nlid apimt tho tnast.." and ... ,. ........ 
or In_ In ouch property which by Tilt ... of thio Ad is ft<Itod In the 
_ahoII~and_inouch_andlo __ t .. may 
be noqlliftd for IriYing _, 10 any ouch ___ 

"l'his au~""" ohall.ppIy 10 __ wi" """""'" 10 .-I JIIOpeI'Iy 
oompkotod Wore a.he ain:& -clay 01 April Pi teea IUlDdftd aDd foan.t!ea. In allY _ wben there hu _ ...... any In __ by .... _ before 
that date. 
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For the purposes of this sub-section, the receipt of a.ny money, security 
or negotiable instrument from, or by the order or direction of, a bankrupt 
by his banker, and any pa.yment and any delivery of any oecurity or negoti
able instrument mad. to, or by the order or direction of, a bankrupt by his 
banker, .hall be deemed to be .. tranBaotion by the bankrupt with such 
banker dealing with him for value. 

(2) Wher. a banker has ..... rtaiped that a perecn having an account 
with him is an undischarged bankrupt, th.n, unI ... the banker is satisfied 
that the account is on behalf of acme other peracn, it shall he his duty 
forthwith to inform the trustee in the bankruptcy or the Board of Trade 
of the existence of the account, and thereafter he shall not make any pay
ments out of the account, except under an order of the court or in accordance 
with instructions from the trustee in the bankruptcy, unleoe by the ex
piration of one month from the date of giving the information no instructions 
have been received from the trustee. 

For our present purpose, the provisions of Section 47 are of 
great significance_ It will be observed that the first sub-section 
protects certain transactions by undischarged bankrupts provided 
that the property concerned has been acquired by the bankrupt 
after ki8 adjudication, and brings within the sphere of this pro
tection receipts _of money, securities or negotiable instruments 
by a banker and payments of money or deliveries of securities or 
negotiable instruments by a banker. 

Thus, if a banker delivers to a bankrupt customer securities 
which the latter has acquired after ki8 adjudication, or pays out 
to such a customer-{)r on his instructions- to a third party
money standing to his credit, the transactions will be protected 
.as against the trustee in bankruptcy, but if the property or __ 

. money delivered had been acquired by the bankrupt before his 
adjudication, no protection would be afforded, and the banker 
would be accountable to the trustee in bankruptcy for the value 
or amount of such property or funds_ 

The protection afforded by Sub-section 1 does not, however, 
release the banker from the duty imposed by Sub-section 2, 80 

that notice of the existence of the account of an undischarged 
bankrupt must be given to the trustee in bankruptcy or the 
Board of Trade in every ca8e. H after the expiration of one 
month from the giving of such notice no instructions are received 
by the -banker, property or funds acquired by the bankrupt 
after the adjudication may be dealt with in safety, althouglt even 
in such circumstances it would be advisable to apply to the Court 
for instructions. 

In practice, the protection afforded by Sub-section 47 (1) is 
not very material, since a banker has no means of knowing 
whether or not property or funds which are passed to him by an 
undischarged bankrupt have been acquired after the adjudica
tion_ - As a rule, he has only the customer's word to rely upon, 
and if that proves to be worthless, the banker will be compelled 
to refund to the trustee the value of any property or the amount 
.of any funds which have been wrongly dealt with by the 
bankrupt. Moreover, the banker's position is a difficult ODe if 
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he unknowingly transaots business -with a bankrupt who has not 
obtained his discharge, for if suoh a person opens an account 
with monies whioh are not after acquired, and the funds are paid 
away to the drawer or third parties, the bank will be called upon 
to make good the amounts to the estate. 

Consequently, a banker should not oonduct an acoount with 
an undisoharged bankrupt unless he first obtains the consent in 
writing of the trustee or of the Board of Trade: Furthermore, 
if he disoovers that a oustomer is an undisoharged bankrupt, he 
should at onoe stop the acoount and notify its existence to the 
trustee or the Board of Trade. Any oheques of the bankrupt 
presented subsequent to the receipt of notice by the banker 
must be returned unpaid marked" Refer to drawer ". 

Sometimes an undisoharged bankrupt seeks to evade his 
disability by opening a ourrent acoount in the name of.a nominee, 
but" banker with knowledge of the true oircumstances should 
not open or oontinue suoh an acoount without the oonsent in 
writing of the trustee or the Board of Trade. 

The Accounts of Trustees. 
If a banker has information that an individual or joint acoount 

in his books is oonduoted for the purposes of a trust, he should 
see that a olear indioation of the fact is placed at the head of the 
relative ledger acoount, either when the acoount is opened or 
subsequently when the matter oomes to his notice, otherwise 
oircumstances may arise in whioh he will render himself liable 
for having knowingly become a party to a breach of trust. The 
fiduciary nature of an account may be indicated in a number of 
ways, as, for example, 

" Thomas Robinson, a/o James Brown deceased " ; 
" Thomas Robinson, Rate Account" ; 
" Thomas Robinson and Henry Brown, Trustees of William 

Brown n; 
". Thomas Robinson and Henry Brown, Overseers of the 

Parish of St Miohael's ". 

All cheques drawn on BUch accounts should be clearly marked 
to coincide with the ledger heading. 

The mere fact that there is some special addition to the 
heading of a oustomer's account does not nec! erily imply that 
the funds in such an account are trust funds, even though the 
oustomer conoemed has another account or accounta in his own 
name without any such additions. Customers, for their own 
oonvenience, frequently ~uire an account to be distinguished 
in a certain specifio manner, and agree to mark all cheques in
tended to be ttrawn on that account in the same way, such as, 
"Thomas Robinson, No. :II Account", .. Thomas Robinson, B 
account"; .. Thomas Robinson, Motor aooount", 01' .. Thomas 
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Robinson, Firm account ". Moreover, the fact that an account 
is headed "Thomas Robinson re James Brown" does not 
necessarily indicate a trust account, nor does the fact that a 
banker knows that solicitors, stockbrokers and auctioneers have 
to handle funds belonging to others in the course of their business, 
necessarily mean that he should regard accounts in the names of 
such persons as containing trust funds, although the account may 
be marked" Office Account" or" Business Account" or '~Client's 
Account ". 

But wherever a banker has information or suspicions that an 
account is a trust account, it is advisable to make the matter 
quite clear by specifying the fact in the ledger heading and upon 
the pass book, for if the banker becomes a party to a breach of 
trust, and it can be shown that he had notice of the fiduciary 
character of the account, he cannot escape liability merely on 
the ground that there is no indication of the fact in the heading 
of the account as it appears in his books. 

The general method of conducting trust account. differs in no 
wise from that of other personal accounts, except that a banker 
with notice of the fact that an account relates to trust money, 
must not be a party to any dealings with the trust funds by the 
customer if such dealings are inconsistent with the latter's duties 
as a trustee. 

In the conduct of a trust account the banker must not only 
recognise his duty to honour his customer's cheques; he must 
also consider the interests of the persons entitled to the ben.dits 
of the trust. But this fact does not establish the banker as a 
private detective entitled to suspect and investigate all opera
tions of his customer on the account concerned. He is not 
liable in respect of a breach of trust so long as he cannot be 
regarded as being a party thereto or having received notice 
thereof, and as to what would constitute such notice is a question 
of fact which must be determined by the circumstances. 

Undoubtedly, the banker would be affected with notice of 
the breach if he derives some personal benefit from the breach, 
as, for example, where a customer has an overdrawn private 
account, and on the ezprtl8ll demand of the banker for a reduction, 
transfer8 thereto funds from a trust account in his name. In 
such circumstances the banker would be liable to refund the 
amount to the beneficiaries of the trust. Moreover, by virtue of 
the decision in John v. Dodwell, 1918, it would appear that 
a banker will render himself liable to the beneficiaries in anl 
circumstances where trust funds are transferred on a trustee 8 

instructions to reduce a private overdraft of the trustee, whether 
there is a demand by the banker for reduction or not. 

But the position respecting the liability of the banker for 
breach of trust is not quite so clear where a customer draws a 
cheque on a trust (l.Ccount either in payment of a private debt 
to a third party or in reduction of a private debt due to the 
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banker. The legal decisions on the point are not altogether 
oonvinoing. . 

In the past, the view appears to have prevailed that it is not 
the duty or right of a paying banker to question the validity of 
a oheque drawn by his oustomer against funds under his oontrol. 
or to set up the olaims of third parties (i:e., the beneficiaries 
under a trust) against the mandate of his customer. Thus in 
Groy v. JoknaKm, 1868, it was laid down that, .. Supposing the 
banker becomes inoidentally aware that the customer, being in a 
fiduoiary or a representative oapacity, meditates a breach of 
trust and draws a oheque for that purpose, the banker, not being 
interested in the transaction, has no right to refuse payment at 
the oheque, for, if he did 80, he would be ma.king himself a party 
to an inquiry as between his oustomer and third persons. He 
would be setting up a supposed jua tertai (right of a third party} 
as a reason why he should not perform his own distinct obligation 
to his oustomer ". 

More recent decisions, however, have laid down " much 
strioter prinoiple. .Thus in Foxton v. MancM.s1er '" Liverpool 
DiBtria Banking Co., 1881, it was held that a bank must refund 
the amount of a oheque drawn on a trust account and paid into 
a private overdrawn acoount. In that oase the judge said: .. The 
bank oould. not derive the benefit which they did from that 
payment, knowing it to be drawn on a trust fund, unksa Ihey ~ 
prepared /0 Bilow lAM t1e paymetll _ a kgitimate OM, hailing 
ref~ /0 1M Ierno.t of 1M '""" ". Again, in Colema" v. TM. Bucu 
.. OXOll U"ioft Barak, 1897, the judge maintained that, .. if bankers 
have the slightest knowledge or. reasonable suspioion that the 
money is being applied in breach of trust, and if they are going 
to d.-rive a benefit from the transfer, then I think the bankers 
would not be entitled to honour the oheque drawn upon the 
trust &ooount without some further enquiry into the matter". 

Sir John Paget, in reviewing the foregoing decisions, suggests. 
that. .. On the strioter linea now obtaining with regard. to dealing' 
with trust funds, it might well be that a banker would be hela 
liable for parting with the money to a third person, even on a 
oheque, if the oiroumstanoee were such that he must have known 
it was a misapplication of the funds, "albeit no personal benefit 
aoorued to the banker". He ~: "In the author's opinion. 
the course dictated by expediency. if by no higher motive, is for 
a banker IlDI"Upulously to abstain from being party or privy to 
any operation on an account known to be a trust aooount, involving 
beuelit to the banker, even indirect and unasked for, through the 
medium of overdrawn private aooount or otherwise, and whether 
or no a oheque is oonaemed ".1 

It may be added that a banker would undoubtedly be guilty 
of a breach of trust in crediting to a customer's private account 
cheques payable to him in a fiduciary capacity or payable to the

a ,...r .......... 3nIodL ....... ~-a. 
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trust with which he is vested. To do so would undoubtedly 
deprive the banker of the protection of Section 82 on the grounds 
(If negligence. 

On the opening of a trust account in joint names a banker 
13hould take a mandate providing that cheques are to be signed 
by all the parties to the account, and, unless the trust deed 
,expressly provides that one or some of the trustees may sign on 
behalf of all, the banker should refuse to accept a mandate, pur
porting to delegate authority to sign to one or some of the trustees. 
But even where the arrangements provide that cheques are to 
be signed by all parties to the account, the banker must act on a 
-countermand of payment even if it is signed by only one of the 
trustees. A banker cannot in any circumstances set-off a credit 
balance on a trust account against an advance or liability due 
to him by a trustee on his private account, nor should a banker 
in any circumstances grant an advance on a trustee's private 
,account against security which he knows to be trust property. 

The circumstances in which trustees are permitted to delegate 
their authority are explained in Chapter 7, from which it will be 
<>bserved that, as a general rule, a banker should not accept a 
mandate from trustees empowering one of their number or a 
third party to operate on the trust account. 

Trustees have no right to obtain advances on the security of 
trust property unless specific authority is' given by the trust 
instrument, but an exception to this general rule is made by 
.section 16 of the T1"'U8tee Act, 1925, which allows trustees til>' 
mortgage or charge trust property in order to raise monies for 
the purpose of the trust. Moreover, if an overdraft is granted 
,on a trust account, the banker may hold the trustee or trustees 
personally liable. When a customer deposits with a banker as 
'security for a private advance 1'U!{Jotiable securities, such as bearer 
bonds, which in reality belong to a trust, the banker will never
theless be able to retain them if he acts in good faith and without 
notice that the securities are trust property. But this does not 
,apply to registered securities taken under a blank transfer eVflll 
though they are in the customer's own name, for a banker can 
obtain undisputed property in such securities only by having 
them registered in the names of himself or of his nominees. 

Effect of Death of a Trustee on a Trust Account. 
In the absence of anything to the contrsry in the trust deed, 

the duties and obligations of a trusteeship become wsted in the 
13urviving trustee or trustees on the death of one of their number, 
but if such an event occurs, the banker should satisfy himself 
that no special provisions on the matter sre contained in the 
deed, before permitting the survivor or survivors to operate the 
accoUnt or deal with /Ply trust property in his hands. If the 
.deed provides for the appointment of a new trustee, the account 
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should be stopped 'Until the batiker is notified in writing of the 
appointment and is supplied with the signature and particulars 
of the person appointed. 

Upon the death of a sole -trustee or the last survivor of a 
number of trustees, new trustees may be appointed in acoordance 
with the terms of Seotion 36 of the Tf"U8tee Act, 1925, but pending 
Buoh an appointment, the personal representatives of the deceased 
Bole trustee may exercise any power or trust which could have 
been exercised by the deoea.sed trustee. Upon production of 
probate or letters of administration, therefore, the banker 
should allow such a personal representative to deal with the 
trust account as if he were a trustee. 

Effect of Bankruptcy of a Trustee on a Trust Account. 
The bankruptcy of a trustee does not involve any trust 

property in his hands, for Buch property belongs to the bene
ficiaries and cannot be claimed by the private creditors of the 
trustee. Moreover, the bankruptcy of a trustee does not affect 
his rights to deal with trust property for the purpose of the 
trusteeship, although in such circumstances it may be desirable 
to apply to the Court for the appointment of a new trustee in 
accordance with the powers in this regard given by Section 41 -
of the Trwtee Act, 1925. In the case of a trustee in bankruptcy, 
a new appointment mu be made if the trustee himself becomes 
bankrupt. 

Trustees in Bankruptcy and Liquidators of Companies. 
As is pointed out in Chapter 7, trustees in bankruptcy and 

liquidators of companies are not permitted to open accounts at 
local ba.nka unless authority is first obtained from the Board of 
Trade in the case of trustees and from the Court in the case of 
liquidators. If, however, such an account is opened, the banker 
should make himself thoroughly acquainted with the provisions 
of the relative Act concerning the conduct of the account and the 
drawing of cheques, in addition to any special regulations which 
may be made by the Committee of lnspection, where such .. 
oorumittee exists in the case of .. bankruptcy, and by the Court in 
the case of liquidation. 

Thus the Bankruptcy Rules, 1915, provide that all cheques 
on the account of .. trustee in bankruptcy shall bear the name 
of the debtor'B estate and shall be drawn payable t4 order, being 
signed by the trustee and countersigned by at least one member Of 
the Committee of Inspection, where such .. committee exists, or by 
a person appointed by the creditors or Committee of Inspection. 
or by a pereon appointed by the Board of Trade. As a rule, the 
signature of the trustee alone is accepted bv bank81"8-4 practice 
of doubtfull~ty. • 
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In regard to the liquidation or winding· up of a registered 
joint-stock company, Rule 165 of the Gumpanies (Winding-up) 
Rules, 1909, provides that where a special account is opened all 
payments out are to be made by cheques payable to order, bearing 
the name of the company, to be signed by the liquidator and 
countersigned by at least one member of the Committee of In
spection and by such other person, if any, as the Committee may 
appoint. 

n there is no Committee of Inspection, the Official Receiver 
may exercise the functions of such a committee subject to the 
directions of the Board of Trade. Apart from these general 
provisions, the powers of a liquidator responsible for the winding 
up of a company are strictly defined in writing by the Court by 
which he is appointed, instructions being given as to how cheques 
are to be signed, whether they are to be signed by one or both 
liquidators (if there are more than one), and whether the signing 
of cheques and other acts have to be confirmed by the Committee 
of Inspection. n, therefore, such an account is kept at a local 
bank, the banker must inspect the document appointing the 
liquidator and see that the instructions are obeyed so far as the 
signing of cheques and the general conduct of the account is 
concerned. A liquidator has power to· raise money on the 

. security of the company's assets if necessary for the conduct of 
the liquidation, but care should be taken that assets so charged 
are free from the claims of mortgagees and debenture-holders. 
The liq~dator incurs no personal liability in respect of these 
advances, in the absence of specific agreement. . • 

The Accounts of. Executors and Administrators. 
The accounts of executors (which for present purposes may 

be regarded as including the accounts of administrators) are, of 
course, merely trust accounts of a special kind, subject to the 
important diJlerence that, as executors may delegate their authority 
to one of their number, the signature of one executor is sufficient 
to bind all parties to the account, whereas such a delegation- of 
authority can be made by trustees only in exceptional circum
stances. 

As a general rule, the executorship account is opened by the 
transfer thereto of the credit balance standing in the name of the 
deceased, the cheque authorising the transfer being signed, if 
possible, by all the executors. Such a transfer should not be 
made until }1\'obate (or letters of administration) have bee~ pr~ 
duced and particulars thereof duly recorded by the banker m his 
Register of Pr0bate8, a note of the names of the executors and a 
reference to the page of the executorship account being placed 
on the deceased customer's account. The executorship account 
should be opened in the joint names of the executors, and the 
description "Executoris of Thomas Robinson deceased ", placed 
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either across the heading of the aCcount, or after the names of 
the executors. 

Although a banker is quite justified in accepting the signature 
of one executor on behalf of all, the best. course in opening an 
acoount is to take the usual joint and several mandate signed by 
all the parties, embodying preoise instruotions as to how oheques 
and bills are to be signed and indorsed, and holding all the parties 
personally and individually liable in respect of any overdraft 
whioh may be oreated. If the mandate distinotly provides that 
oheques are to be signed by two or more of several executors, 
the signature of one only should not be accepted. On the other 
hand, if no instruotions are given, but the banker is notified by 
one executor that oheques are to be signed by all the parties, he 
must see that the instruotion is carried out. 

The banker should not accept a. mandate authorising any 
oul8ide person to operate on an executorship account, for although 
executors may delegate their authority to one of their own number, 
they oannot empower any other person to act on their behalf, 
except for business which is usually transacted by such agents 
as solicitors, stookbrokers or auotioneers. 

Even where all executors usually join in signing cheques, any 
one of the munber may effectively oountermand payment of a 
cheque so signed although it bears his signature, and, where 
arrangements have been made for either of two executors to 
operate an account in their joint names, one of the parties may 
8to~payment of a cheque signed by his co-executor. 

J!'rt>q\ll'Dtly, the personal representatives of a deceased person 
are called upon to mal..-e payments in respect of debts due by the 
estate before probate or letters of administration have actually 
been granted, and in suoh oircumstances it is usual to apply to 
a bankl"r for tl"mporary accommodation. Before granting an 
advance of this kind the banker should satisfy himself, e.g., by a 
perusal of the will if a will exists. that the persons concerned are 
entitiNi to deal with the property and affairs of the deceased. 
His saft'St cOun>e is to make all the parties jointly and severally 
respo'nsible for the overdraft by obtaiuing their signatU1'fOl to a 
joint and 8t'veral guarantl"e or undertaking in the form shown on 
page Mol, if necessary insisting also on tbe deposit of collateral 
8t'Ourity by one or some of the eXllClutors.' Even after the grant 
of probate or letters of administration, the personal representa
tiVt'S bave no power to borrow money 80 as to bind the g-w 
estate of the testator, but, unless they are e:xpressly forhidd .. n 
to do so by the will, they can give the lender a charge over 8~ 
_ts belonging to the estate. Aooordingly, if a banker requires 
any securitv in respect of an overdraft in addition to the 
~uarantee ol the encutors, he should take the signatures of all 
the exooutors to a definite charge over 80me specific assets forming 
part of the estate, as, for example. a m~ over specific 
propl"rty or a blank traDsfer of shares.. In the absence of precise 
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arrangements of this kind a banker is not entitled to retain any 
securities belonging to the deceased in respect of advances granted 
to the personal representatives, nor can he levy execution against 
the general assets of the estate in respect of a loan granted to 
such representatives. . 

If, however, the !LCCount of the deceased person is overdrawn 
at the time of death, the banker is, of course, entitled to retain 
in respect of the advance any securities which are in his hands 
(other than securities or valuables deposited for safe custody), 

Request for an Advance and Undertaking by Executora 

To 
THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 

Be Jamu Brown, DECEASED. 

I/WE, the undOll!igned, Executor(8) under the Will of the above-JI&med 
deceased hereby request you to adV&Iloe to me/us or allow me/us to overdraw 
an Account to be opened in my name/our names to an extent not exceeding 
£260 for the purpose of paying Estate Duty, etc., on applying for probate of 
the eaid Will, &Ild in consideration of your 00 doing I/we undertake to hold my· 
self/ourselves jointly and eeveraUy responsible for the repayment on demand of 
such advance or overdraft with interest with haH.yearly rests, oommisaion, and 
other customary charges, and (without prejudice to my/our peroooal liability) 
to repay the same from the first funds that come into my/our hands from the 
Estate of the said decessed. 

Dated this 17th dey of s.ptember, 19 •.. 
. , 

Witness to the signstures of 

William Brown 
aoo 

Thomas Ro/Ji,...". 

who I certify is/are the 
Executor(8) named in the 
Will of the above-D&med 
decessed. 

Henry Abboll 
(Solicilor to u.. EzuuIor(.).) 

eo. 

............ n'· m 

. . • • . . . . . . .. TIM""", 

STAMP. 

[The alternative words will be deleted as ia n.........-y.) 

. , 

until the advance is paid off by the personal representatives. If 
such representatives do not repay the advance, the banker can 
take steps to reaIise his security, transferring the balance, if any, 
to the executors. If the amount of security held is inadequate 
to repay the loan, the banker is entitled to call upon the executors 
to pay the balance out of the general estate, and if this is not 
done, he Can enforce payment of the amount due to him against 
the estate. Unless he is authorised to do so, a banker is not 
entitled to transfer from an executorship account an amount 
sufficient to discharge any outstanding liahility of the deceased. 
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For any suoh transfer he should get speoifio authority in the 
form of a oheque signed by all the representatives. 

It sometimes happens that the same persons are appointed 
both as exeoutors and as trustees under the will of a deceased, 
the executors being, first of all, required to wind up and administer 
the estate and thereafter to act as trustees for some or all of the 
beneficiaries. In suoh oircumstances it is not always clear when 
the exeoutors oease to funotion as suoh and when they beoome 
essentially trustees, a point which is of importance in view of the 
fact that, although one executor may usually act on behalf of 
all, trustees cannot so delegate their authority exoept in special 
oircumstances. Thus, in the caee of Attenborough and SfmII v. 
Solotnon, 1913, the debts, funeral and other expenses of a testator 
had been paid by two executor-trustees acting under a will, and, 
thereaftar, one of the parties pledged certain property belonging 
to the estate for his own purposes without the knowledge of his 
co-executor. It was held by the House of Lords that the parties 
had ceased to funotion lIB executors at the time of the pledge, 
and that, as they were then trustees, the authority of both was 
necessary to pledge the property. Consequently, the pledgee was 
not entitled to retain the property pledged as against the trustees 
in spite of the fact that he lw.d no knowledge that it belonged 
to the trust. It follows, therefore, that in all cases where 
persons act as executor-trustees the banker's best course is to 
require the signature of all the parties to any transactions other 
than thoes which olearly arlee out of the winding up of the 
estate. . 

Finally, it should be noted that as executors are strictly 
trustees of the property which theL have to administer, a banker 
or other person may render him... liable if he becomes a party 
to a breach of trust or misapplioation of the funds of the estate 
by an executor. . 

The Accounts of Partnerships. 
The aooount of • partnership in the books of a banker is 

usually opened in the name of the firm, • note of the names:of 
the partners being added to the heading. When the account is 
opened, the banker's usual mandate should be taken, embodying 
instructions as to how cheques and hills are to he signed on 
behalf of the firm, and also mcorporating an undertaking of the 
partners to he jointly or aeverally liable lor any overdraft which 
may be created. A specimen form of such • mandate is sho'IfD 
on the nen page. 

The mandate should he signed by MOb of the partners in his 
own name, and, if be is authorised to sign on behalf of the firm, 
he should sign his own name and also the name of the firm both 
on the mandate and in the banker's Signature Book or Signature 
Indez. 

I. 
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Although. ill the case of a trading partnership. every partner 
has implied power to bind the firm by drawing. indorsing or 
accepting bills of exchange. except as to any person who has 
notice that a partner has been restricted from so acting. no 
banker would pay cheques or honour other instruments bearing 
the signature of any partner who was not empowered to sign in 
the mandate given to the banker when the account was opened 
or subsequently. 

Letter of Authority and Undertaking fol' a Partnership Account 

To 
THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 

We, the undersigned, being the individual Partners in the Firm of 
Brown, Junu tmd O""'1'M'1I, hereby requeet and authorise you to honour our 
respective signatures, 88 under, for all purposes, on behalf of our said Firm, and 
we agree that we &hall be jointly and severally liable for any liability 80 created. 

Dated this 17110 day of Ju'M, 19 ••• 

Signaturu {JOhn Brown. 
0/ aU tht William Jon<.<. 
P,..."..,... Henry WiUiamo. 

(FuU Namu 0/ P,..."..,. •• ) (Spuimen Signaturu 0/ Firm.) 

John Brown will sign .Brown, Jonu '" 00. 
WiUiam Jonu will sign Brown, Jonu '" 00. 
H"'fII WiUiam8 will sign Brtnun, Jonu '" 00. 

Any partner has implied power to open a banking account 
in the firm's name and so bind the partnership. but he cannot 
bind the firm by opening an account in hia own name unless he 
has been expressly so authorised by all the partners. Bankers 
usually insist, however. on the account being opened by all the 
partners, taking a mandate signed by them all specifying how 
the account is to be operated, and who is authorised to sign 
cheques and other instruments. 

If there is only one partner in the firm a mandate in ,the 
following form should be taken from that partner indicating 
clearly how he proposes to sign and indorse on behaH of the 
firm:-

Letter of Authority by .n individual trading ••• Firm 

To 
THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 

I. the undersigned, who carry on busin... in the DAlBe of The E",prUB 
Trad'., Company. at./O-4$ New SIred. NorlAlmcr>, hereby reqoeet and aothon... 
you to honour my signature. 88 under, for all p1II'J)OfK!& 

Dated this 181 day of J,,"4 19 ... 
(Per8OJJtJl Signature) Tlumrall 0 __ 

·(B ......... 8igrta1ure) The gmprUB Trudi., 00. 
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All partners should join in an authority to enable an out8Uk 
person to operate the firm's aooount, and the mandate should 
distinotl~ provide whether or not the authority is to apply if 
the firm s acoount is overdrawn. 

Anyone partner has power to oountermand payment of a 
oheque drawn on the firm's acoount either by all the partners, 
inoluding himself, or by another partner or by a third 
party. 

On opening an acoount for a partnership, the banker should 
obtain as muoh information as possible ooncerning the business 
of the firm, the nature of its assets and liabilities, and the pro
portion of oapital oontributed by each partner. If an overdraft 
18 required, information should also be obtained as to the necessity 
for the advanoe, the way in whioh it is proposed to utilise the 
funds, and the extent, if any, to whioh a firm is already trading 
on borrowed ospital. It is always desirable also to obtain a 
oopy of a statement of affairs or balance-sheet of the firm drawn 
up by the partners, and if possible audited by some independent 
person. (See specimen on page 523.) 

In acoordanoe with the prinoiples enumerated in Chapter 15, 
a banker should exercise extreme oare before acoepting for the 
oredit of a partner's private aooount oheques drawn or indorsed 
by him on 1iehalf of the firm, otherwise the banker may be held 
to be guilty of negligence if there is any question of misappro
priation of the instruments. As a general rule the banker oannot 
question a oheque drawn by a partner in his own favour on a 
finn's aooount, but he would certainly be regarded &8 having 
been put on inquiry if he had pressed for a reduotion of a partner's 
private debt and that partner had drawn a cheque on the firm's 
acoount in order to meet the banker's demands. 

As a rule, the partnership mandate will contain an undertaking 
on behalf of the partners to hold themselves jointly anti severally 
liable in respect of any overdraft or loan granted to the firm, but 
in addition it is usual to take the signatures of all the partners 
to a joint and several guarantee. AU the partners should also 
eigh any document oharging property of the partnership &8 cover 
for a loan or overdraft granted to the firm. Such a safeguard is 
advisable in spite of the fact. that. any.partner in a tnJtIiflg firm 
has implied power to pledge its oredit, to borrow money, and to 
sell or pledge its property for the purposes of the partne.rship 
buslne.ss. In the 0BBe of guarantees and IE'g&l mortgagfs """.". 
aMl, all the partners must. sign individually, for one partner has 
no implied power to bind his co-part.ners by giving a guarantee 
or by exoouting & deed in the name of the firm, nnless in the 
former c.- it. is the practice of the firm or & recognised part. of 
its business to give guarantees. 

Nevertheless, in the event. of one partner only signing & 
document. purporting to give the banker & JE.gal mortgage or 
charge over property of the firm. all the partners will be eqtailablf 
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bound, i.e., the banker's claim in respect of the property may be 
postponed to any rights of prior parties, though he will be entitled 
to demand a legal mortgage signed by all the partners in respect 
of the debt due by them. 

In the absence of an agreement, a banker is not entitled to 
set-off a credit balance on the private account of a partner against 
a debt due to him by the firm, nor can he set-off a credit balance 
on the firm's account against an overdraft on a partner's private 
account. 

In the case of a non-trading firm, such as a firm of doctors, or 
solicitors, a partner therein has no implied authority to bind the 
firm by bills of exchange or promissory notes, or to borrow money 
on behalf of the firm, or to pledge its property as security for an 
advance. Consequently, in dealing with a non-trading partner
ship a banker should require the signature and authority of aU 
the partners in respect of all operations connected with the 
account, but there is, of course, no objection to his taking a. 
mandate signed by all the partners giving one of their number 
or an outside person authority to operate on behalf of the firm. 
H a partner in such a firm signs the firm's name to a negotiable 
~trument or seeks to bind it in any other way without having 
express authority to do so, that partner will be personally liable, 
but the other partners will not be bound. 

Treatmllnt of a Firm's Account on Dissolution. 
As has been indicated in Chapter 8, a partnership is dissolved' 

by any change in its constitution following the death, retirement, 
or bankrnptcy of a partner, and in all such cases the banker 
should stop the firm's account if he wishes to preserve his rights 
against the estate of the partner who is dead, retired, or bankrnpt. 
H the partnership is continued by the surviving partners, they 
should be required to open a new account through which all 
subsequent transactions should be passed. 

H the dissolution is by death, the credit balance on the firm's 
account is by right of survivorship vested in the remainIng 
partners, who can give the banker a valid discharge for the 
balance outstanding. The remaining partners are also entitled 
to the credit balance in the event of the bankrnptcy or retirement 
of a partner, but they are liable to the personal representatives 
of the deceased in the case of death, or to the trustee in the case 
of bankrnptcy, or to the partner himself in the case of retirement, 
for that portion of the assets of ~ht; firm wJ;lich belongs to t.he 
outgoing partner by reason of his mterest m ~he partnership. 
In no circumstances, however, has an outgOing partner m 
the case of a retirement, or the personal representative of a 
deceased partner, or the trnstee of a bankrnpt partner,. pow~r 
to bind the remaining. partners or the firm by any actions m 
its name. . 
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Any cheques drawn on the firm's account by a deceased 
partner may be paid by the banker unless there are special 
circumstances which warrant their return marked "Partner 
deceased", as; for example, the fact that the acccunt has ·been 
stopped by the banker in order to safeguard his rights against 
the deceased partner's estate. Cheques drawn by a bankrupt 
or retired partner may be paid if they are dated before the 
bankruptcy or retirement, although it may be advisable to 
obtain ccnfirmation of the other partners before payment is 
.actually made. 

On the dissolution of a firm by the happening of any of the 
events referred to, the remaining partners have authority to 
bind the firm and continue its business so far as may be necessary 
for the winding up of the partnership affairs and the oompletion 
of transactions begun but unfinished at the date of the dissolu
tion. For this purpose the remaining partners may sell or 
pledge the partnership property, draw and indorse cheques, 
draw, indorse and acoept bills, and perform other acts which are 
necessary for the proper winding up of the firm's business. 

If the partnership account is not stopped in the manner 
indicated on the happening of one of the events mentioned, 
any payments to the credit of an overdrawn account after the 
happe~ of the event will have the effect of reducing pro tanto 
the liabilit,y of the old firm, by reason of the operation of the 
Rule in Clayton's case (see ante, page 169). Furthermore, the 
banker cannot hold liable the estate of a deceased or bank
nlpt partner in respect of debts or obligations created by the 
partnership after the date of death or bankruptcy, but a re
tiring partner may be held liable for obligations incurred after 
his retirement, unless notice of the retirement has previously 
been given. 

If a guarantee or other security of a third party is held by the 
banker in respect of an overdraft on a partnership account, the 
liahility of the third party in respect of the advance will be re
duced by every payment to the firm's credit after the happening 
of any event which is a ground for dissolution, unless the account 
is broJ.-, i.e., stopped, and a new account opened for the purposes 
of the surviving partners. < 

On the death, bankruptcy or retirement of a partner, the 
banker should take a fresh mandate from the surviving partners 
in'~ to operations on the new &I!COunt, and, if he holds any 
8el)urities or guarantees on behalf of the firm, he should have all 
the documents freshly .. xecuted by the continuing partnPrs so 
that their; liability may be clear1y rPtained and the liability of 
the outpD8 partner's estate clearly freed so far as future trans
actions &n!I conoerned. Similar stl>ps should be taken in the 
event of a change in the oonstitntion of the firm occa.'<ioned by 
the admission of a new partner. 

The insanity of a partner d0t'6 not ~( eri1y involve the 
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dissolution of the firm, but, on application by another partner, 
the Court may decree a dissolution if the insane person is found 

. lunatic by inquisition or shown to the satisfaction of the CQurt 
to be permanently of unsound mind. From a banker's point of 
view it is desirable that such a dissolution should be effected, 
otherwise he may be involved in difficulties by reason of the 
issue of cheques or by other activities of the partner suffering 
from the mental derangement. 

If, a,fter a dissolution, or after a change in the constitution 
of a firm, the new partners decide to continue its business, the 
banker should carefully determine as far as possible how the 
business and the capital of the firm will be affected by the change. 
Thus the retirement of a partner may involve the immediate 
withdrawal of his capital, with the possible result that the sur
viving partners will be short of funds for the requirements of the 
business, and may be compelled to resort to borrowing from the 
banker or from some other source. Again, the future prospects 
of a business may be seriously affected by the death or retirement 
of a partner who, by virtue either of established reputation, 
wealthy connections, or special skill, may have contributed 
materially to its success. 

Bankruptcy of a Partnership. 
The bankruptcy of a partnership as such involves the bank

ruptcy of'every member of the firm, and necessitates the stopping. 
of all accounts in the name of the partnership or in the names of 
any of the individual partners. 

If a debt is due to the banker on the firm's account and also 
on the private account or accounts of a partner or partners, he 
must prove for the private debts against the individual estates, 
and for the firm'8 debt against the joint estate. As stated in 
Chapter 8, the partnership &Seets are first applied in payment of 
the joint debts, and the private assets of each partner are applied, 
first of all, in payment of his private debts. Any surplus frQ'll 
the estate of the firm is distributed amongst the private estates 
of the partners according to each partner's interest, while any 
surplus on the separate estate is transferred to the joint estate 
for division amongst the firm's creditors. After satisfaction of 
all outside creditors, the residue from the partnership estate is 
applied first in paying each partner what is due to him in respect 
of loans to the firm; secondly, in paying to each partner wilat 
is due to him in respect of capital, the remainder being divided 
amongst the partners in the proportion in which they share 
profits. 

If the banker is secured by the terms of a joint and several 
mandate or by a joint and several guarantee, he may claim against 
the joint estate of the. firm or against the individual estates of 
each partner, although he cannot recover in total more than 
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is due to him on all accounts. H the banker holds Security 
deposited by one of the partners in respect of the firm's overdraft, 
he may treat that security as collateral, i.e., he may c1aim against 
the firm's estats in respect of the whole of the debt due to him 
on the partnership account without, first of all, valuing his 
security and deducting that value from the amount of his debt. 
On the other hand, if he holds security deposited by the firm to 
cover a privats overdraft of one of the partners, he can claim 
against the estate of the partner concerned for the full amount 
of his debt without, first of all, valuing his security. Again, 
security which is held to cover a partner's private overdraft as 
well as a debt due by the firm, may be held by the banker as 
collateral to whichever debt he pleases, 80 that he may retain 
his right to claim in respect of the whole of the other debt against 
the estate concerned. 

Any person who is accustomed to transact business with a 
partnership is entitled to' receive notice of any change' in its 
constitution, and in the absence of such notice, he is entitled to 
hold liable any person who may have retired from the partner
ship. Suoh notice may be giVIlP in any way 80 long as it is 
oommunioated to the person ooncerned, and in the case of persons 
who have had no previous dealings with the firm a notice in the 
Gaulle is Buffioient. 

Like ':'J other person transacting business with a partner
ship, a b er is entitled to hold liable any person who by his 
acts gives the impression that he is a partner in the firm, i.e., 
holds himself out to be a partner or knowingly allows himself to 
be ht'ld out as a partner, and, in the event of the bankruptcy of 
the firm, that person may be sued for the partnership debts 
created on the strenlttb of his holding himself out to be a partner 
as if, in fact, he had "I-n a partner. 

On the other hand, a new partner who is admitted into the 
firm cannot be held liable for the debts of the firm inourred before 
his adm i!!8ion, unlt'ss he has speoifioallv agreed to &OOt'pt liability 
for 4l&St, present and future debts of the partnership. 

The Accounts of Umited Partnerships. 
The condul't of accounts of limited partnerships doee not 

dilrer materially from the conduot of ordinary partnership 
accounts, but there are two important additions 80 far as a 
banker is ooncemed. 

In the first place, a limited partner as such has no power to 
take part in the management of the partnE'rship business, although 
he may inspect the firm's books and advise upon the state and 
prospects of its business, 80 that while he is not entitled to draw 
01' indorse ~uea for the firm's aooount, be is neTeJtheleea 
entitled to demand information from the banker concerning the 
state of the aoooun'- H, howeft!', BUOh information is demanded 
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a banker will be well advised to consult the general partners before 
acceding to the request. 

Secondly, it must be remembered that a limited partner is 
not liable for any debte or liabilities of the firm when once his 
share of the capital has been contributed. Care must therefore 
be taken by a banker to ensure that he is not granting accom
modation to a firm on the strength of the wealth or reputation 
of a person who is merely a limited partner, for such a person 
cannot be held liable for any liabilities or obligations of the firm 
so long as he takes no part in its management and does not 
interfere in ite affairs. 



CHAPTER 21 

THE ACCOUNTS OF IMPERSONAL CUSTOMERS 

SPECIAL care is needed by the banker in dealing with the 
acoounts of oompanies, sooieties, and oorporations grouped 
together as .. impersonal .. customers, by reason of the fact that 
their powers to oontract and to transact business are strictly 
oontrolled by the law under which they are oonstituted. It is 
no defence on the part of a banker or any other person to say 
that he is ignorant of the law, so that, if in the conduot of busi
nl'88 with these bodies, he permits them to exceed the powers 
expressly oonferred upon them by statute he may render himself 
liable to serious 1088. Thus it behoves a banker, before entering 
into business relations with any, of the bodies referred to in the 
following paragraphs, to make himself thoroughly acquainted 
with the statute governing their oonstitution and with any rules 
whioh may affoot the oonduct of their affairs . 

• 
The Accounts of Joint Stock Companies. 

As has been previously pointed out, the most common and 
nlo..t important type of inlpersonal customer with which the 
banker has to deal is the joint-stock oompany, the constitution 
and powers of whioh are brieay reviewed in Cbs pter 9, aftta. 

As a rule, tlle first step in connection with the opening of the 
banking aooount of a limited company is taken by the Board of 
Directors, whi"h pastot'6 a resolution to the effect that the account 
of the company sllall be opened at a certain bank, and in accord
anee thl'rewith the secretary is authorised to supply the bank 
with the necessary particulars regarding tlle company's constitu
tion and POWl'lll. This reeolution is usually embodied in a man
date addre&lt'd to the banker. in the form sllown on the nen 
page. and, as will be obsern-d, is forwarded to him with (a) the 
"ompany's Certificate of Incorporation for inspection and return ; 
(Il) copiee of tlle compm,y's Ml'morandum and Artickoe of Associa
tion for the bankl'r s information and retention; (t) the com
pany's ~rtifi"ate to CommMl"8 Business for inspection and 
return; (d) a copy of tha certified resolution of the Board of 
Dirootors authorising tha opening of the account, together with 
apooiwen signatures of the persoDS authorised to sign on the 
OODlP.l':"-V'S bt'half; (e) the company's balanee sheet, Ol'rtified if 
posstble bv its auditors. The Ct'rti6oate to Conunf'nce BlIsi=e 88 
18 not ~ in tha ca.. of a primte compauy. but is essential in 

. III 
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.To ltbe 1Rortbern lSank 1tmitel) 
arc! Jum, 19 •. 

(Name of Company) TM NorthJmJm Calion Co., Ltc!. 

(Registered Office) New SlTut, Northtown. 

My Directors request you to open an Account with the above-named Com. 
pany. In PUl'8uance 01 this request I hand you herewith-

1. Certificate 01 Incorporation (lor inspection and return). 
2. Copy 01 the Memorandum and Articlee of Association. 
S. Certificate to commence business. 

[This is not required in the case 01 a Private Company.] 

4. Certified Copy 01 a Resolution.oI the Bosed 01 Directors regulating the 
conduct of the Account. 

Ii. I &lso append the signaturee 01 the Directors and other signing officiaIa 
01 the Company. 

. YOUl'8laithlully, 

JlJmu Priu, Secretary. 

THE NORTBTOWN COlTON CO., LTD. 

W. hereby certify that the foUowing Resolution 01 the Board 01 Directors 
01 the Northtown Calion Company Limited, was passed at a meeting 01 the Boaed 
held on tl;1e 181 Jum, 19 .• , and has been duly recorded in the Minute Bock 01 
the said Company :-

-,........., 
Bead Office or 
Name of Brancb. 

ID8ert by bow 
many Dlrectora 
and........." .. --

.. Resolved :-That a Banking Account for the Company 
.. be opened with the NOJ1hnn Ban" Limited, at their NtJrlh,. 
.. "'"'" Bronch and that the said Bank he and is hereby 
"empowered to honour Chequee. Bi1IB 01 Exchange, and 
"Promisecry Notee drswn, accepted, or made on behalf 01 
" the Company by fIDo Dirut<w. aM 0.. Sead4'11 for 0.. run. 
" being. VJh</Mr 0.. ban/:ing aa:ounl or a<:<ounIB oj this c ..... 
.. pan, an _mum by 0.. payment /Mrtfor in attli!, or 
" otherUJiM. and to act on any instructions 80 given relating 
II to the account or transactions of the Company," 

DmBCTOBB' NAKBS. 
Thomas Broum. 
Will ...... J ....... 
H<fW!J WiU ........ 
&mouJ Thomas WrighL 
HI1IOI4 RidyanL 
JfJJ1IU Jo"_ 
H<fW!J~ 

Nam .. in Full and designationa 01 
Signing OffioiaI& 

J"fIIU Priu, BecnIarg. 
Ma#IoaD WlliIeAead, ....... ""'''' 

USUAL SWIII'ATUB&. 

T.Broum. 
W .... Joms. 
H. WilliD71IB. 
B. T. WrighL 
H. Rid1Jll'd. . 
J.JoIa_·· 
H. B/QU;. 

Speoimeoa 01 Signatuno. 

J"mu1'rice. 
M. WAiI<Aead. 

, 
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the case of a public company registered after"31st December, 1900. 
Before the issue of this certificate a public company cll9llot com
mence busineBB or borrow money, while any contract formed by 
such a company before the issue of the certificate is provisional 
only, and is not binding on the company UnleBS the certificate is 
afterwards issued. 

It is essential to distinguish clearly between this Certificate to 
Commence BusineBB and the company's Certificate of Incorpora
tion. The latter is, of course, issued in respect of every company, 
publio or private, and is un&8sailable evidence of the right of the 
persons forming the oompany to hold themselves out &8 a legal 
entity and to operate &8 such. This certifioate and the Certificate 
to Commenoe BusineBB, where it applies, should be c&refully 
inspected by the banker so that he may be &BBUred that the 
company has oomplied with the regulations of the Companies 
Aots and is properly entitled to embark upon its operations, in
cluding, of oourse, the opening of its banking account. 

The Memorandum and Articles of ABBociation are retained by 
the banker, who should carefully peruse them to a.scerta.in the 
nature of the busineBB and the extent of the powers of the company. 
In partioular he should acquaint himself from the Memorandum 
with the oompany's powers to borrow money, to invest or lend 
its funds, to mortgage its property and give security, and whether 
it has taken power to give guarantees. The Articles are sub
sidiarv to the Memorandum, hut from them the banker should 
&..~n the rights vested in the directors to exercise the powers 
of the oompany &8 defined in the Memorandum. He should 
notice especially the regulations governing the execution and in
dorsement of oontracts, deeds, bills of exchange, promissory notes, 
and cheques, asoertain how the banking account is to be conducted, 
whether or not all acts of the directors must be done at a board 
meeting, and whether power is given to them to delegate their 
authority, and if 80, to what extent. He should also &88me him
self that the mandate signed on the company's behalf by its 
offioWs does not exceed any provisions contained in the Memor
andum or Articles, for any acts of the offioials which are outside 
the powers oonferred by these documents will be ultra "'reB, i.e", 
beyond the powers of the company and BOt binding upon it. If 
the banker is doubtful upon any material point, he should take 
the advice of a solicitor thereon. 

If the company requires an overdraft, the banker should 
require, in addition to the foregoing, a copy of the resolution of 
the directors authorising the overdraft and sanctioning the deposit 
and ~ of the security which it is proposed to give the bank. 
In addition he should determine whether such a resolution is 
pennL'lSible under the terms of the Memorandum and Articles. 
for such documents may empower the directors to borrow money 
but not to pledge as llOOurity any property of the company, or 
they may provide that the company can borrow and give security 
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f)1Ily by the resolution of its shareholders in general meeting. 
The doc~ents should be searched also to ascertain whether they 
limit the company's borrowing powers to a certain fixed amount, 
for if any limit so specified is exceeded by the directors, or, if 
the directors borrow although the company itself has taken no 
powers to borrow, then the borrowing will be ultra virea the com
pany and void. As a result, the banker will be unable to enforce 
his rights against the company itself, although he may hold the 
directors personally liable for a breach of implied warranty of 
their authority, provided that he acted in good faith and without 
knowledge of the absence of authority.. On the other hand, if 
the borrowing is not in excess of the powers of the company as 
contained in its Memorandum, but has exceeded the powers of 
the directors as given by the Articles, the company may by 
special resolution ratify the act of borrowing, and so make itself 
liable to repay the advance. 

In certain cases, however, where from a perusal of the Articles it 
would not be possible for the banker to discover that the directors 
have exceeded their powers, the company will be bound even in 
the absence of ratification. Thus in Royal British Bank v. Tur
quand, 1856, the direotors of a company were given power by the 
Articles to borrow and pledge property of the company prooilkll 
a resolution of the shareholders in general meeting was first 
passed. The directors borrowed money· from the bank but no 
resolution was passed. It was held that the company was bound, 
for although the bank was deemed to have notice of the restriction 
in the Articles, it was not bound to inquire into the internal 
affairs of the company, and, in the absence of express notice to 
the contrary, was entitled to assume that the necessary resolution 
had been passed. 

In any CIU!e, if the borrowing powers are exceeded and the 
banker cannot recover from the company, he may proceed against 
the directors as mentioned or obtain full or partial repayment 
by exercising his right of lJ1JiJrogation, by virtue of which he is 
entitled to " stand in the shoes" of those whose debts have,been 
paid with the money borrowed from him. In other words, if the 
money borrowed from him has been used to pay creditors of the 
company, ·he may assume the rights of those creditors and sue 
the company for the amount of the debts which have been 
paid. 

In the CIU!e of a non-trading company, express powers to 
borrow and pledge its property must be included in the Memor
andum, otherwise the company cannot exercise any such powers 
even to the extent of discounting bills of exchange. On the 
other hand, a trading company has implied powers to borrow 
and to pledge its property to such an extent as is reasonably 
necessary for the carrying out of its legal objects, even if 
suoh powers are not explicitly mentioned in its Memorandum or 
Articles. 
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The borrowing powers may be exeroised in any manner whioh 
the directors think fit, as by overdraft on ourrent a.ocount, by 
Bpeoialloan a.ooount, by legal or equitable mortgage .over specifio 
asBets of the oompany, by debentures or bonds, or by the giving 
of a floating charge over the general assets of the oompany; but 
unoalled oapital oannot be oharged in the absence of express 
provision in the Artioles. 

Apart from thus invest!t:ug the powers of the oompany so 
far as .it may affeot its ba . g a.ooount, the banker is not con
oerned with any regulations governing the internal management 
of the oompany, nor is it his busineBB to see that money borrowed 
from him is applied for any specifio purpose or object. But the 
debit balanoe should never be allowed to exoeed the limit imposed 
on the oompany's borrowing powers by its Memorandum. 

In view of the expreBB provisions in the Bills of Exchange Aot 
and Companies Aots (see ante, page 222) as to how negotiable 
instruments and other documents sha.ll be executed on behalf of 
a company, it is olearly in the banker's own interests to ensure 
that all oheques, bills, and other documents with whioh he is con
oerned are properly signed Qn the oompany's behalf in a.ooordanoe 
with the provisions referred to. This applies partioularly to 
all mortgages or oharges given by the oompany as security for 
advances granted by him to the oompany. 

Apart from ensuring that all mortgages and oharges given 
as security are properly executed on the' oompany's behalf, it is 
imperative that the banker should see that suoh mortgages and 
oharges are duly registered with the registrar in accordance with 
the regulations referred to on page 145, ante, otherwise any suoh 
oharge whioh is unregistered will be void as a security against a 
liquidator and any oreditor of the oompany, the money secured 
by the oharge ranking only as an unsecured debt in the event 
of a winding up. H, therefore, the necessary registration is not 
effected by the company, the banker should himself take steps 
to register the charge, and may recover from the oompany any 
fees thereby inourred, as, for example, by debiting the amount 
paid' to its account. 

From Section 93 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, quoted 
on page 146, it will be observed that whereas the mere deposit of 
title-deeds as security for an advance, with or without a memor
andum of oharge, requires registration as a charge ott lmtd of the 
company, registration is not required in the ease of the deposit of 
a negotiable instrument or shares and debenturee in another 
company as aoourity for liabilities of the company obtaining the 
advance. On the other hand, ,,,1M _pmty'. _ R~ of 
Jlor/grIge8 aM CItfuvet, kept at its registered office, must be noted 
partioula.rs of a.ll mortgagee and charges BpfC'fically affeeting its 
property. Accordingly this registe~ must contain particulars of 
all charges other than 80ating charges (see page lol6, fI1Ik), and 
must therefore include details of a.ll charges created by the OOID-
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pany by the deposit of negotiable instruments, shares, debentures, 
title-deeds, documents of title, or other choses in action. 

Debentures as Security for Advances. 
Considerable care is necessary on the part of a banker in 

taking from a company a registered or bearer debenture as security 
for its overdraft. If such a document is to be accepted, the 
banker should first of all ascertain from the company's Memoran
dum or Articles whether the issue of the debenture and the 
amount of the proposed loan are within the powers of the. com
pany and its officials. Furthermore, he should inspect the com
pany's Register of Mortgages and Charges, and also the register 
kept by the Registrar of Joint-stock Companies, with a view to 
ascertaining whether any debentures or debenture stock have 
already been issued by the company, and, if so, whether they 
have given a specific or floating charge over its property. If a 
prior specific charge exists over the property to be charged to 
the banker, his security will be postponed to that of the original 
mortgagee and will be to that extent less valuable. On the other 
hand, if a prior floating charge has been given, the banker will, 
as a rule, be safe in accepting a specific charge over certain of the 
company's property, and, pr()1){,de4 he has no notice of any stipula
tion in the prior charge prohibiting the company from creating 
a subsequent charge or mortgage on its property to rank either 
in priori.ty or pari pasIJU with the existing charge, his specific 
security will take priority over the previous floating security. 
On the other hand, if the banker has notice of the existence of such 
a condition in a prior instrument of charge, he cannot obtain 
priority even by taking a specific ·charge wh<)re only a floating 
charge exists. 

As a rule, the instrument creating the charge will be in the 
names of the bank's nominees, and is preferably made payable 
upon demand. Where the instrument gives the banker a floating 
charge over the company's property or a specific charge over 
certain of its assets, it should be registered within twenty<-one 
days of its execution with the Registrar of Joint-stock Companies, 
and if it creates a specific charge, it must be registered also in the 
register kept at the company's office. The debenture should 
provide that the company shall not create any further charge 
over its general assets (or over the specific assets, as the case may 
be) which shall rank pari ptl88U with, or in priority to the banker's 
charge, and, in the case of a specific charge, the instrument should 
be accompanied by the deeds or other documents evidencing the 
company's title to the property concerned, 80 that the company 
will be prevented from giving the deeds or other documents as 
security to any person who has no knowledge of the existence of 
the debenture. 

A debenture, whether specifio or not, should be accompanied , 
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by the bank's usual memorandum of depositr and should state 
the p'urpose of the deposit, oontain partioulars of the property 
speoifioally oharged, if any, and provide that the charge is not 
to be regarded as having been redeemed by reason only that the 
oompany's acoount has ceased to be in debit during the continu
ance of the oharge. In addition, the memorandum will usually 
give the banker power to appoint -a receiver or manager of the 
oompany's property in respeot of any debt which may be due by 
the oompany to the bank, but, if suoh power is exercised, the 
banker will inour a heavy penalty if he does not give notice of the 
fact to the Registrar of Joint-stock Companies, who, on payment 
of a presoribed fee, will enter the fact on the Register of Mort
gages and Charges. 

Floatlna Charaes as Security. 
If the oharge oreated by the debenture is a floating charge, 

the provisions of Section 212 of the Companies (Consolidation) 
Aot, 1908, are of partioular im portanoe. By that section it is 
provided that any Boating oharge on the undertaking or property 
of a oompany oreated within three Dlonths of the commencement 
of its winding up shall, unlu.t it is proved that the oompany was 
80lvent immediately after the creation of the charge, he invalid, 
exoept to the amount of any oash paid to the oompany at the 
time of or 8ubsequent to the oreation of the oharge and in oon
sideration therefor, together with interest on that amount at 
15 per oent. per annum. Thus in the case Ira re Hayww.n, Christy 
and Lilly, Ltd., 1917, where an insolvent oompany within three 
months of its winding up 'Issued debentures to a bank as security 
for an existing loan and for future advanoes on current account, 
it was held that, under Section 212, the debentures 80 far as 
i88ued as security for the pa8C debt on the loan account were 
invalid, and 80 far as issued as security for fuJure advances on 
the ourrent account were valid only to the extent of the amount 
owing· on the ourrent account at the commencement of the 
win.~up. 

An lIllportant defect of • floating charge to which • banker 
must be alive is that he is not entire1y secure, even if he obtains 
judgment BfIl'inst the company and execution is issued on his 
behoill to obtain satisfaction of the debt, for the rights of an 
l'xecution oreditor are "",jed 10 all fqMenu, i.e., subject to any 
prior lE'g&! claima 8fIl'inst the propt>rty, 80 that even if the pro
pt>rty is lII'iaed on his behoill he cannot take precedence of the 
rights of debent.ure holders who have ~=rc cbarge over the 
property 1II'.ited. Moreover, any ~/< . oreditors of the 
oompany (i.e., oreditors for rates, tans. wages of servants and 
workmen, or for mODfoY due under the Workmen's Compt>nsation 
Acts) mus' he paid in full before- creditors secured by • floating 
charge are entitled to olaim upon their security. 
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Considerable care must be exercised by a banker in his dealingl 
with a company when he receives notice that it has made a~ 
issue of debentures or debenture stock, particularly if he has a~ 
u1l8ecurea overdraft on current account, for in such a case the 
debentures may give a charge over the company's assets whicb 

- would take priority over the claims of unsecured creditors (sucb 
as the banker) in the event of the company's liquidation. In 
such circumstances, the banker's best course is either to insist 
upon an immediate reduction of the company's indebtedness, or 
to require the directors to charge some specific property of the 
company to the bank as security for the advance. 

The Winding-up of a Company Customer." 

As is pointed out in Chapter 9, the existence of a company is 
terminated by its winding up or liquidation, during which its 
assets are realised and the proceeds applied in payment of its 
debts, the surplus, if any, being distributed amongst the creditors. 
As soon as he receives notice of the commencement of the 
voluntary or compulsory liquidation of a company-customer, 
the banker should at once stop the relative account, and hold 
any credit balance thereon at the disposel of the liquidator, 
who has power to operate the account in accordance with the 
regulations referred to on page 112, ante. .H the account is over
drawn he must take the necessary steps to obtain repayment. 
Thus, if he is fl,1I8ec'Urea he will, of course, prove for the whole of 
the debt and charges due to him, but if he is secured he may 
-either (a) rely on his security and not prove; (b) realise his 
security and prove for the balance; (e) aurrender his security and 
prove for the whole debt; or (e) assess the value of his security 
and prove for the balance, subject in the latter case to the 
liquidator's right to redeem the security on payment of the 
assessed value. 

In regard to the payment of a company's cheques after the 
commencement of a compulsory winding up, the banker's 
position is similar to that in the case of the bankruptcy .. f a 
private individual. A compulsory liquidation is deemed to 
commence at the date of the presentment of the necessary 
petition. From that date the power of the directors to draw 
cheques on the company's account is determined, and the banker 
cannot debit to the account cheques paid by him after the date 
of the petition, even though he has no notice of its presentment. 
Accordingly, a. banker's only safeguard, apart from maintaining 
a regular search of the GauUe, is to exercise extreme care if he 
has any suspicion that the aJIairs of the company are not 88 
financially sound as they might be. 

As a voluntary liquidation is commenced by resolution of 
the company in general meeting, followed by a statutory ad
vertisement in the Gazette, a banker is rarely without due notice 
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of the commencement of such a Winding up; while. as conditions 
in B voluntary winding up a.re not as exacting as in the case of a 
compulsory liquidation, it is likely that a banker will be per
mitted to debit the company with cheques properly paid by him 
even after receipt of notice of its intention to wind up voluntarily. 

The Accounts of Non-tradinl1 Corporations. 
Yon-trading oorporations, suoh as railway companies,electric 

lighting oompanies, and water companies (referred to in Chapter 
9\. have no power to borrow money or to pledge their property 
as security unless such powers a.re conferred upon them by the 
statute under whioh they a.re formed, nor, in the absence of express 
powers, can they draw or accept bills of exchange or make 
promissory notes; although presumably such corporations can 
draw and indorse oheques on a banking account properly con
duoted for the purpose of making and receiving payments. 
Aocordingly, on opening' 8.n acoount for any such oorporation the 
banker should safeguard himself by a ca.reful investigation of its 
powers in relation to banking operations genera.1ly, and in no 
oircumstanoes should he grant an overdraft unless the company 
is entitled to borrow. If, in the absence of suoh powers, the 
banker grants an overdraft, or grants an overdraft in exceBB of 
any limit whioh may be imposed by the oorporation's oonstitution, 
the loan will be ultra lI'res, and the banker will have to rely on 
his right of BUbrogation, i.e., on his right to stand as a oreditor of 
the oorporation so far as its legal debts and liabilities have been 
paid out of the money advanced. But the burden of proving the 
applioation of the monies in satisfaction of the company's legal 
debts will rest on the banker, who in seeking to enforce his rights 
will be unable to aviill himself of the Rule in Clayton's Case. In 
otht>!' words, if a non-trading oorporation borrows money ultra 
t1i1't!.t, the lender is entitled to repayment of his advance ouly in 
80 far as he is subrogated to rights of oreditors of the corporation 
whose debts have been paid by means of the money advanced, 
but'this does not entitle him to any securities or priorities of 
thE' t'rroitors who have been paid. 

The Accounts of Building and Friendly Societies. 
Before opening accounts for a building society or friendly 

society, a banker should take a mandate in the form shown on 
page 664, embodying a reeolution of the governing body of the 
society appointing the b8.nk as its b8.nkers, and containing also 
precise instruotions as to the signing and indorsing of all negoti
able instruments on behalf of the society, with specimen signatures 
of the officials authorised to sign on its behalf. Before acting OIl 

the mandate, the b8.nker should satisfv himself that the in
struotions given are in aooordanoe with' the registered roles of 

liN 
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the society, a copy of which. should be obtained and filed for 
future reference. 

The accounts should be opened in the full name of the society, 
the address of its registered office being given in the ledger 
heading, and a note added specifying the names of the principal 
officials. 

Considerable care is necessary in granting an overdraft to 
societies of the type here discussed, for their powers of borrowing 
and pledging property are strictly regulated by their rules and 
the statute under which they are constituted (see Chapter 0). 
Before making an advance, therefore, the banker should ascertain 
from the rules whether the society has any powers to borrow, 
whether there is any limit to such powers, precisely how the 
powers are to be exercised and how the loans are to be secured. 
In the caSe of a building society, he must also ensure that the 
total amount borrowed by the society, including the amount 
advanced by him and borrowed by the society from its members, 
does not at any time exceed the limits imposed by Section 15 of 
the Building Societie8 Act, 1874. tSee ante, page 153.) Moreover, 
in order that he can readily ascertain at any time how much is 
advanced to a building society, the banker should arrange for 
the loan to such a society to be taken on a separate loan account, 
which should be kept quite distinct from the current account, and 
the latter always kept in credit. 

If such precautions are not taken, the banker will run the 
risk of· 'being unable to recover from the society any m~ey 
borrowed by its officials in excess of the limit imposed either by 
its rules or by the Act under which it is constituted. 

Cheques issued by a society registered under the Friendly 
Societies Acts, 1896 and 1908, are exempt from stamp duty, but 
before permitting a society to use unstsmped cheques, the'banker 
should satisfy himself that it is in fact entitled to the exemption. 

The banker should take steps to ensure that he is notified 
immediately of any change in the officials of the society, or of 
any change in the arrangements made concerning the signing 
of cheques, such as may be occasioned, for example, by the dlmth 
or retirement of one of the persons authorised to operate on thE' 
account. Furthermore, if he receives notice of the death or 
retirement of a person authorised to sign on behalf of the society, 
he should take steps to stop the account pending the appointment 
of a new official, subject to his right to pay any cheques drawn 
before the receipt by.him of the notice. 

The Accounts of Industrial and Provident Societies: 
The conduct of accounts with industrial and provident soci

eties should be governed by the general principles 1a.id down in 
the foregoing paragrj!.phs. These societies also are governed by 
rules which must be' duly registered, and usually set forth the 
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method in whioh the sooiety's sta.tutory powers to borrow are to 
be exercised, the nature of the security which may be given, 
and the limit to the amount whioh may be raised by its officials. 
Clearly, a banker granting acoommodation to sooieties of this 
kind must make himself thoroughly acquainted with the powers 
conferred by its rules, and should require a mandate similar to 
that obtained in the case of a building sooiety. 

The Accounts of Trade Unions. 
Here, again, the genera.! principles governing the conduct of 

the accounts of a. friendly sooiety will apply. The Rules of the 
union must be investigated in order to asoertain the powers of its 
offioia.ls a.nd the authority, if any, given to its trustees to borrow 
money for purposes of the union. - The acoount of a. trade union 
must be opened in the name of its properly appointed trustees, 
a.1l of whom should be required to sign cheques and other in
struments. If a.n advanoe is gra.nted, the persona.! security of 
the trustees should he obta.ined in the form of a. joint and severs I 
gua.ra.ntee, .although, as is pointed out in Chapter 9, the trustees 
ha.ve a limited power to· borrow aga.inst a mortgage of rea.! or 
leasehold property of the union. 

The oheques of a registered trade union are not exempt from 
sta.mp duty. 

The Accounts of Informally Constituted Bodies: Clubs, 
Committees, and Associations. 

Included under this heading are a.ooounts opened in the 
namea of assooiations of various kinds formed for charita.ble, 
literary, religious, politioal, or sports purpoees, such as are 
mentioned in Chapter 9. 8uqh acoounts are to he distinguished 
frOln those opened in the names of private oustomers with an 
indication in the heading that the a.ooount re!&tes to some 
"Iub, assooiation, or sooiety, as, for example, a.n account headed 
.. Thomas Robinson, re Northtown Charity Club", or .. Thomas 
Ro6insou, afo Northtown Football Association". Aooounts of 
this type may be treated as ordinary personal a.ooounts, 8ubj...,t 
tu the flltOt that the bank must he deemed to have notice of the 
fiduciary charaeter of the funds. 

If the aooount is opened, as is usrurJ. in the name of the 
association, 8odety, etc., the banker should require a mandate 
similar to that on the following page, embodying a resolution 
of the association, or of its eommittes or council, appointing the 
bank as bankers of the association. a.nd including instructions as 
to how ehequee are to he signed. with specimen signatUft8 of 
the persons authori..'led to operate. The ma.ndate shonk! he duly 
authentiClSted by the signature of the chairman of the meeting 
at which the resolution is passed. and by the signatUftS of the 
officia.ls of the association. 
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Mandate for the Accounta of lnformaUy Constituted Bodl .. 
(Literary Societies, Clubs, etc.) 

At a Meeting of the * Commilla 01 Managemenl of the t Norlltroum Dramatic 
Socidy, duly convened and held at IiO Nev; SlruJ, NortMown, on the hI day of 
Jum 19 .. , at which Meeting there were preeenq six Members of the oaiJ 
lCommittu, 

3t was ~e50("el)-
That NORTHERN BAl'I"K, LIMITED, be, and they are hereby, authorised 

to pay all Cheques drawn upon any acccont or aceoonta for the time being kept 
with the said Bank, in the name of the § N ortMown Dramatic &cU1y, when signed 
by any two mcnbtr. 01 1M Committa and tile Secrr:Jary lur 1M lime being, whether 
such account or accounts are overdrawn by the payment thereof or are in credit 
or otherwise, and that all documents requiring the endorsement of theo said 
'&cU1y may be endorsed on ita behaH by 1M StCTdary lor 1M lime being, and 
that all reeeipta for the delivery of securities and vouchers, etc., may be signed 
hyany two mcnbtr. 0lth. Committee and 1M Sterdary lor lhe lime being. 

(Signed) James Price, (Signed) Thomas Brown, 
Surdary. 

NAKBS Di FuLL. 

Thomas Robin.."" 
I\' ilIiam Black. 
Henry Rabbi .... 
Marlin Davia. 
Richard Thomas Broum. 
Alberl Dunning. 

Chairman. 

8PBcJ:M:Eys o. SIONATUBES. 

T. RobiMOn. 
11" ... Block. 
H. Robbi .... 
M. DaM. 
R. T. Brown. 
A. Dunwing. 

NOTE :-A copy of the Rules of the Society or ("lub should be obtained aDd 
held at the Brauch, and this Form should be altered, if """""'""Y, to comply with 
the said rule8. 

As a rule, the accounts of the bodies here referred to are 
maintained in credit, but if an ov~ft is required, considerable 
care must be exercised by the banker in fixing the responsibility 
for the advance; for, as is indicated in Chapter 9, associations of 
this kind have no legal entity and cannot be sued in respect of 
any liabilities incurred by their officials. Furthermore, the 
officials or other persons who are deputed to sign cheques or: the 
association's account cannot be held individually liable for any 
advance which may be created, if in signing they clearly indicate 
that they are acting on behalf of the association. Consequently, 
a banker should not permit an overdraft on an account of this 
nature unless he secures a guarantee from an individual of sound 
financial standing, or a joint and several guarantee from two or 
more reliable parties. 

As in the case of building and friendly societies, the banker 
should arrange to be notified at once of any change in the officials 
of the society or in the authority of any persons deputed to act 
on its behalf. Upon the death or retirement of a signatory, the 
account should be stopped, subject to the banker's right to pay 
chequt'S dra'llll before tbe receipt of notice of the event in question. 
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The account need not, however, be stopped in such circumstances 
if the mandate authorises signature on behalf of the society by 
anyone of two or several persons, provided that all cheques paid 
by the banker subsequent to receipt of notice of the retirement or 
withdrawal do not bear the signature of any person who has so 
retired or withdrawn. Neverthele88, it is best in all such cir
oumstanoes to obtain an entirely new mandate ~mpowering the 
remaining persons to act with any new person who may be 
appointed to fill the vacanoy. 

It is scarcely necessary to add that the personal representa
tives of a deoeased signatory to suoh an account have usually 
no power to interfere with the oonduct of the account or with 
the affairs of the sooiety ooncerned. 

The Accounts of Local Authorities. 
In view of _ the oonsiderations enumerated in Chapter 9, it 

will be clear that the banker may be involved in oonsiderable 
diffioulty in respect of acoounts of local authorities, unle88 he 
safeguards himself by beComing thoroughly acquainted with the 
object for whioh they are oonstituted and the powers oonferred 
upon them by the regulating statute. . 

It must be remembered that local authorities are really 
trustees for the publio, whose interests they are required to 
protect. The funds which they oontrol are trust funds, and as 
the banker is presumed to know this, he must exercise in con
nootion with local authority accounts as great a degree of care as 
he would exercise in the oase of any other form of trust account. 
Rlmoe if he permits a transfer from the account of a local 
authority in reduction of the private overdraft of a signing 
offioial, he will run the risk of incurring liability as a party to a 
breach of trust. 

In the majority of caoos, the account of a local authority is 
opened in the name of a treasurer, who is usually the managt'r 
of t.he bran~h at which the account of the authority is kept, but 
iu larger towns there may be a specially appointed official. An 
account thus opened in the name of a treasurer is regarded as 
existing between the trt>asurer and the'local authority, and not 
betwt't.'u the local authority and the bank, for apparently a joint
stook bank is not permitted, exCt>pt in special cases, to act as 
treasurer for su~h an authority. Accordingly, the heading on 
the ledgt>r account aud in the pass book should be worded somt>
what as follows: "Thomas Robinson, Esq., Treasurer to the 
Northtown Urban Distritlt Council ", or" Thomas Robinson, Esq., 
Treasurer to the Maver, Aldermen, and Burgesses of the BOrough 
of Southtown ", and so on. &-parate accounts must be opened 
in respect of each Ill'parate underl.aking of the authority, and 
the respective balances and operations thereon must be regarded 
as entirely distinct for all purposes. Thus if an authority has 
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a number of accounts headed" General Account ", "Water 
Account", "Tramways Account", etc., the accounts must be 
kept quite distinct both by the authority and the bank, all cheques 
and credit slips being properly marked to indicate the account 
to which they refer. In·no circumstances can a banker exercise 
any right of set-off in connection with separate accounts of this 
nature. 

Upon opening an account for a local authority the banker 
should obtain a properly authenticated resolution of the authority 
appointing the treasurer, embodying precise instructions as to 
how cheques and other negotiable instruments are to be signed, 
and accompanied by specimen signatures of those deputed to act 
on its behalf. As a rule, the mandate will be given under the 
common seal of the authority, and will provide that all cheques 
must be signed by three members of the council, and countersigned 
by the clerk or other person approved by the council. If a man
date is not thus given for certain persons to sign on behalf of the 
authority, it is usually arranged for the treasurer to be periodic
ally furnished with a schedule of payments to be made by him 
to specified persons, the schedule being authenticated by the 
signatures of three members of the Council or Finance Committee, 
and countersigned l)y the clerk. 

With the exception of cheques drawn .by Guardisns of the 
Poor, all orders for payment issued by local authorities must be 
stamped. so that a schedule given to the treasurer in the manner 
supplied requires stamping with a twopenny stamp, and a simi1m' 
stamp is necessary on each advice sent to creditors of the authority 
informing them that payment of their accounts will be made on 
application to the Treasurer. 

As has been previously pointed out (see page 474, ante), the 
orders for payment of a local authority being drawn upon its 
treasurer and not on a bank, are not cheques within the meaning 
of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882. Accordingly, the treasurer 
obtains no protection under Sections 60 and 80 of the Bills of 
Exchange Act, or under Section 19 of the Stamp Act, 181'3, 
unless he can show that he does in fact act as banker to the 
authority at their express request, in which case he may be pro
tected by Section 19 of the Stamp Act if the instrument can be 
regarded as properly payable on demand, 'and by Section 80 of 
the Bills of Exchange Act, as extended by Section 17 of the 
Revenue Act, 1883, if the instrument is crossed and paid in 
accordance with the crossing. Similarly, the collecting banker 
will be protected by Section 17 of the Revenue Act, if he can 
bring himself within its provisions, but both the paying banker 
and collecting banker will lose the protection if the instru
ment dealt with bears evidence of having been transferred. 

The position of the paying banker in regard to these docu
ments, however, is very unsatisfactory, and it is usual therefore 
for the bank to obtain from the authority an undertaking to 
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indemnify them against any lOBS which they may sustain by the 
payment of suoh oonditional instruments. 

As a rule, little difficulty should arise in the conduct of accounts 
with a local authority if the acoounts are maintained in credit; 
but extreme care is neoessary if the authority requires an over
draft from the bank, either for general purposes or for any or 
some of its undertakings. Apart from express provision in the 
statute or statutes under which the authority is oonstituted, it 
has no legal power to borrow or to give security; and, as is indi
oated in Chapter 9, even where suoh power is given, the regula
tions oonoerned must be obeyed to the letter in respect of the 
method of obtaining the advanoe, giving security, and applying 
the money, otherwise the loan will be illegal, and the lender 
unable to enforoe repayment. Consequently, before granting an 
overdraft to a local authority, a banker must for his own pro
tection determine whether the authority has statutory power to 
borrow, in what way anll against what security the loans may be 
obtained, whether any limits are imposed, and whether the 
sanotion of the oontrolling government department is necessary. 
Having &9oertained that the advance mlly be safely granted, the 
banker should as far &9 possible safeguard himself by seeing that 
the money borrowed is applied for the purpose for which it was 
ostensibly obtained. 

If an illegal advance is granted, apparently the banker's only 
remedy is that he may in oerta.in oircumstanoes be subrogated 
to the rights of creditors whose olaims have been satisfied with 
the money borrowed from him, that is to say, he may olaim to 
suoceed to the rights against the authority of the creditors who 
have been J?&id out of the money advanced by him. Usually, 
however, this right is quite an illusory one, for a local authority 
whioh had applied money illegally borrowed oould raise the 
neoossa.ry funds to repay the banker only by levying a rate, which, 
in the oiroumstanoes, it would probably be unable to do, &9 a rate 
oannot legally be levied to meet expenditure incurred more than 
six months prior to the date of the levy. 

tJpon the death, retirement, or removal to another town of 
its treasurer, the looaI authority usually proceeds by resolution 
in general meeting to appoint a new treasurer, who will usually, 
although not always, be the new manager at the branch where 
the account is kept. If suoh is the case no further action is 
uect>eS&ry than to obtain a oopy of the resoIution, and effect the 
nooessary ohangee in the headings of the relative accounts and 
pass books. In SUl'h circumstances it is not usually necessary to 
dose the old accounts and open new ones, the mere alteration of 
the heading with the date of the ohange being considered suI
fioient. If, however, the manager of another bank is appointed 
treasurer, it becomes necessary to transfer all the accounts and 
any nllative securities to the bank concerned, in which event that 
bank will be put to the necessity of obtaining 8. new mandate 
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and having any documents of charge re-executed in its own 
favour. 

The Accounts of Overseers. 
From the point of view of a banker the accounts of over

seers may be regarded as being in the nature of trust accounts, 
for although overseers are not strictly trustees, the money which 
passes through their hands and which is placed to their credit 
is held by them in a fiduciary capacity. 

As a rule, accounts of overseers are opened in the same way 
as ordinary joint accounts, the names of the individual over
seers being given and a description added across a ledger heading, 
as, for example :-

Northtown, Clerk O· f he"'-~-~ of N h 
Thomas Robinson. 17 East Street,} 

William Brown, 28 West View, verseera 0 t eo<.c"", art toWIL 
Northtown, Accountant 

Alternatively the account may be opened in impersonal style, as, 
for example, "The Overseers of the Parish of Northtown ", in 
which case the individual names of the overseers for the time 
being are shown at the head of the account. 

The overseers in each parish are appointed by the parish 
council, or, in the absence of such a council, by a parish meeting 
convened in accordance with the Local Government Act, 1894. 
Before ppening the account, the banker should require the over
seers to produce some formal evidence of their appointment. 
Where a parish council exists the authority will usually consist of 
a letter signed by the chairman, two councillors, and the clerk, 
but where the overseers are appointed by parish meeting, the 
authority will consist of a letter signed by the chairman of the 
meeting and the clerk in attendance. 

The banker's usual mandate should be obtained, signed by all 
the overseers, and indicating whether all or some of them are to 
sign and indorse cheques. Providing the mandate is thus signed 
by all the individuals connected with the account, there ill. no 
objection to the banker acting on instructions to honour cheques 
signed by one or some of the number, but he should not accept a 
mandate which purports to delegate signing authority to any 
outside person or persons. 

When any change takes place in the individuals appointed to 
act as overseers, the banker should require a new letter of appoint
ment, and obtain a fresh mandate from the new overseers. U 
the account was opened in the individual names, it will be neces
sary to close the old account and to obtain a cheque from the 
retiring overseers transferring the balance to the new account. 
U, however, the account is opened impersonally, it will be suf
ficient if a note of the change of overseers is made in the heading 
of the account, the 'names of the new overseers being stated 
together with the date of their appointment. 

• 
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As a general rule, advanoes should not be gra.nted to overseers 
in their offioial oap&city, for they have no power to borrow for 
the purposes of their offioe. Sometimes, however, the banker is 
a.sked to grant &Coommodation on these &ccounts, in order to tide 
over temporary shortages; but before &Coeding to suoh a request 
he should obtain a joint and several guarantee from a.ll the 
overseers, so that he oan hold them personally liable for the 
advanoe. Suoh a oourse is desirable even when the &coount is 
opened in the individual names of the overseers, for the persons 
oonoerned may not appreciate, unless such a guarantee is taken, 
that they are individually liable for any overdraft whioh they may 
oreate by drawing oheques on the &Ceount. 



CHAPTER 22 

CUSTOMERS' SECURITIES FOR ADVANCES 

BANKERS are sometimes willing to grant advances to customers 
of good standing without demanding the formal deposit of 
security to guarantee the repayment of money lent, but it is 
usual, in the majority of cases where an overdraft is allowed, 
for the banker to arrange to obtain from the customer some form 
of security which can be realised if the borrower defaults in making 
repayment. 

The types of security offered to a banker are numerous, and 
vary oonsiderably according to the nature of his business and 
acoording to the neighbourhood in which the business is con
ducted. Possibly the most common form of security deposited 
by a customer consists of stock exchange securities, such as 
share certificates, bearer bonds and share warrants. Securities 
of this kind usually preponderate in rich residential neighbour
hoods, such as the West End of London -or high-class seaside 
resorts. In agricultural centres the principal security offered 
will take' the form of documents of title to land and buildings. 
while in a busy sea-port town the type of security will consist 
chiefly of documents of title to goods imported and exported, 
the nature of the goods to which the documents relate depending, 
of course, on the class of trade passing through the port. 

As we have seen in an earlier chapter, it is to the advantage 
of a banker's business that his advances should be distributed 
as widely as possible, and it follows that it is equally desirable 
that the types of security taken should also be well distributed 
and varied. In the case of the great joint-stock banks a wide 
distribution of this kind is almost automatically obtained, 
whereas it is ouly natural that banks which cater more especially 
for the needs of a restricted area. should grant a large proportion 
of their advances against security of the same kind. Thus, the 
localised banks of Lancashire and Yorkshire have to make a 
considerable proportion of their advances against the security 
of mill property, textile raw materials and products, so that 
they are naturally intimately concerned with the prosperity or 
depression of the great cotton and woollen industries of those 
oounties. 

In any case, whatever the type of security accepted by a 
banker, he will usually take careful steps to ensure that the 
advance granted to thll customer is at no time in excess of the 
actual realisable valu": of the security. Indeed, it is ouly in 

6'10 
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-

exoeptional oircumstanoes tha.t a. ba.nker will permit his oustomer 
to overdra.w to a.n a.mount equa.! to the full rea.lisa.ble va.lue of 
the seourity in his ha.nds. 

Moreover, in maJring a.dva.noes to oustomers, the ba.nker 
a.!wa.ys keeps well before him the importa.nt question of the 
quality of his loa.ns a.nd overdra.fts. As is pointed out in Cha.pter 
3, English ba.nks a.im a.t supplying temporary a.ocommoda.tion 
ra.ther tha.n a.dva.nces for long periods, i.e., they provide commercial 
ra.ther than investment oa.pita.!. Aooordingly, in oonsidering a.ny 
a.pplioa.tion for a.n a.dva.nce, a ba.nker makes careful enquiries in 
order to ascertain whether the oustomer proposes to use the 
money as floa.ting or liquid oa.pita.1 in his business, or whether he 
proposes to a.pply it in the purchase of fixed assets, suoh as la.nd, 
buildings, pla.nt or ma.ohinery. If the required loan is clearly 
of the na.ture of a. long period investment, the ba.nker will usua.1ly 
a.dvise the oustomer, if he is a.n individua.!, tha.t the money would 
be more a.dva.nta.geously l'aised on mortga.ge, or in the oase of a. 
limited oompa.ny or oorpora.tion, tha.t it would be best obta.ined 
by the issue of a.dditiona.! oa.pita.1 or debenture stock. 

In a.ddition to investiga.ting the va.1ue aJId effectiveness of 
• the security offered, whioh ma.tters are dea.1t with below, the 
ba.nk"r will make oa.reful enquiries of the oustomer &8 to the 
purpose for whioh the loa.n is required a.nd &8 to the ma.nner and 
time in whioh repa.yment is to be ma.de. Wherever pOBBible, a 
balance sheet or a sta.tement of affairs in the form given in 
Ch&pter 20 will be obta.ined from the applioa.nt, and the b&nker 
will give the various items oareful oonsidera.tion in order to 
asoerta.in whether the proposed a.dvance is likely to be of any 
benefit to the borrower. Clearly,'a banker is likely to derive 
little a.dvanta.ge by gra.nting aooommodation to a person whose 
liu.bilities are a.1rea.dy in excess of his avail&ble assets. In such 
circumstances a loa.n would be ouly'a tempora.ry pallistive, 
having the effect merely of postponing the time when the customer 
will h&V!I to realise his assets in order to meet his liabilities. At 
the.o'l&nle time it should be remembered thu.t the successfulle.nder 
is more frequently he who is optimistio ra.ther than he who is 
pt'SSimistio. Unquestionably, bankers stand to gain both in 
I't'putation and worth by assuming that rea.sonu.ble degree of 
risk which m&y be necessary in order to accommodate customers 
who, although tempora.rily embarrassed, are known to have a 
sound business, to be of undoubted integrity and to bear an 
t'Stablished reputation in the district. Many a manager owes 
his suooess to his willingness to undertake a risk which others 
would not accept; there is probably no surer way of enhancing 
the looal reputa.tion both of the manager ~lf and of his bank. 

On the other hs.nd, it must not be forgotten that modern 
bankers cannot be e:tpeCted to accept unreasonable and hazardous 
risks. Such propositions belong to the sphere of the money
It>nder ra.ther ths.n the banker, for the former is in 8. position to 
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charge a rate of interest which is commensurate with the risk 
involved, whereas a joint-stock banker is prevented by custom 
and tradition from charging interest much in excess of the pre
vailing bank rate_ Moreover, such vast sums are nowadays left 
with· the banker on the understanding that they shall be re
payable on demand, that a banker cannot afford to accept business 
which might unduly prejudice the liquidity of his resources. 
It is chiefly for this reason that security of some kind is required 
by a banker in respect of the majority of advances granted to 
his customers. 

Personal and Collateral Security. 
The types of security taken by a banker are sometimes divided 

into two broad classes: (al per80nal security and (bl collateral 
security. In regard to the former, it must be remembered that 
a banker who grants an advance to a customer has always a 
personal right of action against that customer in respect of the 
debt, but as action against a debtor is a long and tedious procel!8 
frequently attendeA by unsatisfactory results, it is usual for the 
banker to safeguard .his position by requiring the deposit of 
independent security. Technically, the term " personal security" 
is applied to an undertaking given by the customer, or by some 
third person on his behalf, as a security for the due repayment 
of an overdraft, and may take the form of a guarantee under 
hand or nnder seal, or a bond under seal, or a properly stamped 
promissory note. In all such cases the remedy of the banker is 
a personal one, i.e., if the undertaking is not fulfilled and the 
money advanced not paid in due course, the banker must take 
action in the Courts to enforce his rights against the person or 
persons who have signed the undertaking. 

The term " collateral Security" has, unfortunately, no strictly 
defined application. In general, it applies to all types of security 
other than the personal security referred to in the preceding 
paragraph, and is taken to mean security which runs parallel to 
or side by side with the personal right of action which the banker 
has against a debtor customer in respect of an advance. In this 
sense the term "collateral security" will apply to share certi
ficates, bearer bonds, title deeds, life policies, etc., which are 
deposited by the customer to ensure the faithful discharge of his 
obligation to the banker, and also to a guarantee of a third party 
given as security fop the customer's overdraft. 

In its second sense, the term "collateral security" is applied 
to any of two or more instruments which secure the same debt. 
Thus, if the account of one customer is secured by two different 
guarantees the two securities would be described as collateral to 
each other, or i£ an account is secured by a guarantee and also 
by the deposit of documents of title, the two distinct securiti"s 
would be described as collateral. 
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In its third sense, the term "collateral security" is applied 
to security which is deposited by a third party or by third parties 
to ensure the due repayment of a loan by a customer. In 
this sense a guarantee signed by a third person to ensure repay
ment of a customer's advance would be a collateral security. 
This distinotion of seourity held by a banker as collateral is of 
particular importance in the event of the bankruptcy of the 
principal debtor. In such circumstances all securities belonging 
to the insolvent oustomer himself must either be sold or valued, 
and a olaim made by the banker against the estate for the out
standing balance. If, however, security is lodged by third parties 
in respect of the overdraft of an insolvent customer, the banker 
may regard such seourity as collateral, i.e., he may for the time 
bE'ing ignore its existenoe .and claim on the debtor's estate for 
thp filII amount of the advance. The collateral security can then 
be realised and applied in payment of any part of the outstanding 
dl'btor balance which is not paid off by the dividends or oom
pOl!i.tioll received from 'the bankrupt's estate. For example, 
suppose two oustomers A and X are each granted an overdraft 
of £150, and that A deposits as security bearer bonds valued at 
£100, whereas X's advance is secured by a guarantee for £100 
given by B. If A and X become bankrupt, the banker can 
prove only for £50 against A's estate, as he must first of all 
deduct the value of the bearer bonds.from the amount of the 
advance, whereas in X's case he oan prove for the whole £150. 
Consequently, if the dividend in both oases is lOe. in the £1, the 
bankl'r will lose £25 as against A, whereas, having obtained a 
dividend of £75 from X's estate, he can olaim the balance from 
the guarantor B and thus obtain payment in fnll. 

There is a further very important aspect of the deposit of 
~urity by a third party to ensure repayment of a oustomer's 
debt. In all his dealings with the oustomer, the banker must 
e..xeroise the greatest care to respect the relationship of principal 
and surety existing between the customer and the third party. 
In the absenCE' of an agreement to the oontrary, a·surety is dis
ohlfrgOO if the ()reditor without his knowledge or consent makes 
a new art'8IlgCment with the llrinoipal debtor in regard to giving 
time for the repayment of the advance, o~ in regard ~e amount 
of the advance, or the period for which it is granted. Further
more, considerabll' ()are must be eXl'l'l'isl'd by the banker to 
pro~t h.iJnst.lf in case any l'vent occurs which, in the absl'noe of 
spt'Cial safeguards, would re6ult in the Rule in Clayton's Case 
operating in favour of the surety. Thus, the liability of the 
surety cea.._ as to any future advances on the dNoth, bankruptcy 
or insanity of the principal, 80 that in order to safl'guard his 
rights against the surety the banker must at once step the relative 
account on the happening of any of th_ events. If this is not 
done,· eVl'ry .subsequent payment in to credit of the account 
conCl'med will operate to reduce the amount for which the 
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.surety is liable, while every subsequent debit item will create an 
entirely new advance for which the surety cannot be held liable. 
Again, if a guarantee is given in respect of a partnership, the 
contract between the banker and the surety will be changed by 
any alteration in the constitution of the partnership, such as 
may arise, for example, on the admission of a new partner or on 
the death, bankruptcy or retirement of an existing partner. It 
is, therefore, the invariable practice nowadays for bankers to 
safeguard themselves by taking from the customer and also 
from the third party a document in writing clearly setting forth 
the details of the contract and providing against any of the 
contingencies referred to above. The more important forms of 
such documents are described below. 

Formal Security: Pled~e and Mort~a~e. 
There are two distinct ways in which a banker can obtain a 

leg&! claim to security professedly left with him as cover for an 
advance; (a) by pledge, and (b) by mmtgage. The former applies 
usually to the deposit with the banker of transferable· securities 
such as bills and promissory notes, bonds to bearer and documents 
of title to goods, whereas the latter applies chiefly in the case of 
stock and share certificates and deeds of title to land and buildings. 

As a rule, a pledge is evidenced by a Memorandum of Deposit 
or a Memorandum of Charge, which gives particulars of the 
purpose of the deposit, of the amount and limit of the advan,~, 
and provides that the security shall be a continuing one. A 
schedule is attached giving full details of the instruments lodged 
by the customer, and, as a rule, the document is executed by the 
customer in the presence of a witness over a 6d. adhesive stamp. 
A memorandum of this kind is imperative in all cases where 
security is deposited by a third party, for in such circumstances 
it is essential to obtain the signature of the surety to clauses in 
the document which provide that the banker's claim against 
him shall not be prejudiced by any time granted to the debtor, 
or by any variation of the original agreement made with him 
and the surety. H the security is 'given to cover the account of 
a partnersltip, the memorandum should state that the banker's 
position will not be affected by any change in .the constitution 
of the firm resulting from the death, bankruptcy, insanity, 
retirement or admission of a partner. In the ca..a of a limited 
company customer, the memorandum will provide that the 
relationship of the banker and the surety shall not be affected 
by any change in the constitution of the company by reason of 
its absorption or amalgamation. 

As in the case of all agreements under hand a statement of 
the oonsideration should be included: in the case of a memor
andum of deposit the consideration is usually statcd to ·be an 
advance of specified ·amount, or an agreement by the banker 
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not to require immediats repayment of sums due or to become 
due from the oustomer. 

The effect of a pledge is that the pledgee, if he takes in good 
faith, obtains an independent title to the property pledged and 
a right to sue in respeot thereof to the extent of the money 
advanoed by him, and to retain the property until his debt is 
disoharged even as against the true owner. Thus, if a person in 
possession of negotiable securities or transferable documents of 
title pledges them with a banker as.security for an advance, the 
banker will usually be able to retain the instruments until his 
debt is paid. As a rule, the pledgee has power to sell the property 
pledged if he must do so m order to obtain repayment of his 
debt, but if he exercises such power, he must acoount to the 
pledgor for any surplus remaining after deducting what is due 
to him. 

In the case of Jully negotiable securities, a memorandum is not 
absolutely necessary in order to evidence the pledge, although, 
for the reasons already stated, it is desirable to have clear evidence 
of the arrangement in writing. Nevertheless, in respect of suoh 
securities, the lender, provided he acts in good faith, is established 
as a pledgee by their mere deposit, with an absolute title against 
all the world to hold the securities until his debt is discharged, 
and to realise them by sale or otherwise if he does not obtain 
repayment. This is so even if the instruments have been lost by or 
stolen from the true owner, and, as indorsement is not necessary 
for the transfer of fully negotiable securities suoh as bearer bonds, 
the title of the pledgee cannot be defeated by a forgery. 

In several oases the question has been raised as to whether 
a banker oan be regarded as acting in good faith if he takes 
negotiable seourities as oover for an overdraft granted to a stock
brokt'lr. or similar agent. who from the nature of his business 
should be presumed to have pos9l'88ion of the securities only as 
~nt for his olients. In many quarters it has been maintained 
that in suoh ciroumstanoes it is the obvious duty of the bank to 
enquire into the nature and extent of the authority of the pereon 
d"1x>siting the seouritiee as cover for his own account. but in 
LmuknI Joittl SI«Ic Baftk v. Si",_. 1892, it was clearly pointed 
Ollt that a banker who acts in good .faith in accepting such 
soourities obtains a good title to them as a pledgee. and is not 
put under. the obligation of enquiring into the title of the person 
who is in possession of the instruments, provided there is nothing 
in the ciroumstsnoos to arouse suspicion. 

'l'he pledge of documt'lnts of title to goods is in effect a pledge 
of the goods th~mSt'llves, for delivery of the documents is lega1ly 
recognised as a constructive delivery of the goods which they 
ft'preSt'lnt. . 

In the ('Me of a tttOrlgoge, as in the case of a pledge. the banker 
dot'S not become the absolute owner of the relative property, 
but he is entitled to claim and if DOOE ery to realise it, in 
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order to discharge the debt owing to him by his customer. The 
banker's claim over securities is usually evidenced by mortgage 
in the case of title deeds to land and buildings, stocks and shares, 
and life policies, although in the last case the arrangement is 
usually referred to as an aBsignment. Mortgages are of two 
kinds: (a) legal mortgages, and (b) equitable mortgages. A 

. legal mortgage is taken by deed under seal, and has the effect 
of transferring a title in the relative property to the mo~ 
gagee subject to certain conditions. As a rule, the possession 
of the property remains with the mortgagor, but the mortgagee 
is given a right of sale in the event of default on the part of the 
mortgagor in paying the principal of the debt or interest thereon, 
and in certain other circumstances. On the other hand, the 
mortgagor is left with his equity of redemption, i.e., his power 
to reclaim the full ownership of the property on properly dis
charging the mortgage. 

An equitable mortgage may be created by the deposit of the 
deeds of title to property, or of the certificates to stocks and 
shares, either with or without a memorandum of deposit. In 
the case of an equitable mortgage over land, the mortgagee may 
further perfect his title by obtaining a legal mortgage, while in 
the case of stock and share certificates, the mortgagee may 
enforce a transfer of the securities to him. 

Info~ Security: Banker's Lien. 
Apart from the formal or specific deposit with him of securities 

as cover for an overdraft or loan, a banker who has granted an 
advance to a customer may obtain a legal claim to securities of 
that customer which pass through his hands in the ordinary 
course of business, by virtue of his right of " lien ". A" lien " 
is defined as the rigb,t of one person to retain property in his 
hands belonging to another until certain legal demands against 
the owner of 1;he property by the person in possession are satisfied. 
Thus a creditor may have a lien over the goods and chattels of 
his debtor in respect of the obligation existing between them~ 

The right of lien may be either a particular lien or a general 
lien. A particular lien is so called because it confers a right 
to retain goods in connection with which a particular debt 
arose, whereas a general lien confers a right to retain goods, not 
only in respect of the debt incurred in connection with them, but 
also in respect of the general balance due by the owner of the 
goods to the person exercising the right of lien. In other words, 
a particular lien applies only to one transaction, or certain trans
actions, whereas a general lien extends to all transactions arising 
out of the course of dealing between the parties. The right of 
general lien most usually belongs to persons who act 88 agents 
on behalf of others, as, for example, solicitors, Oankers, stock
brokers, produce-brokers, factors, and wharfingers. In the><e 
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Casel the right of general lien na.s by long-established custom 
become part of the Law Merchant and is judicially recognised in 
the Courts. . 

No special arrangement or agreement is neusBary to create 
the right of lien; it &rises usually out of the course of dealings 
between the parties. Neverthele88, the right of lien may be and 
often is expressly conferred by agreement, while on the coptrary •. 
it may be definitely excluded by mutual arrangement between 
the parties, or by the existence of circumstances which are in
consistent with the right of lien. It is most important to observe 
from the definition of "lien", that it is merely a right to retain 
goods or securities, so that it does not tUI a general rule give the 
person exercising the lien any power to sell the relative goods or 
securities. 

The banker's right of lien over securities and property of his 
customer which come into his· hands wa.s accorded fuJI legal 
recognition in the well-known and oft-quoted case of Bmndao 
v. Ban&etl, 1846, where it was stated: "Bankers most un
doubtedly have a general lien on all securities deposited with 
them as bankers by a ~ustomer, unle88 there be an express 

. contract, or circumstances that show an implied contract in
consistent with lien". From this statement it is clear that a 
banker has a right to retain, in respect of a debt due to' him, 
any securities of his customer which come into his hands in the 
ordinary course of his busine88 a.s a banker. Thus the lien would 
extend to all negotiable securities such a.s bearer bonds, share 
warrants to bearer, and coupons. while it would also embrace 
stock and share oertificates, documents of title to goods and 
deeds of title to land and buildings. But it must be noted that 
the lien will be definitely excluded if the securities come into 
the banker's hands in any capacity otIaer ilia. tAG! oj bauer, 
and also if there is an implied or expre88 contract ne.gativing the 
lien. In order that the lien may arise the banker must act 
simply and solely as a banker; the securities must be deposited 
by or on behalf of a customer who is in debt, and there must be 
nctexpreaB or implied contract that the lien shall not arise. 

By virtue of th_ considerations, it will be clear that a banker 
has a lien over all billa of exchange, promissory notes, conpons. 
bonds, ete., which come into his hands as a collecting banker. 
But no lien will arise if such artiel .. are expressly deposited Jor 
MJje cukldy, for in snch a case the articles are received by the 
banker as a bailee and not in the capacity of banker. In con
nection with coupons and bonds leIt for safe custody, however. 
it is sometimes difficult to determine the precise line of demarca
tion between the banker's capacity as a bailee and his essential 
fnnc\ions as a banker. This matter is discussed at length in 
Chapter 26. • 

A ~ lien cannot arise in respect of securitioe which are 
deposited for a special purpose only. although the ciroumst.aneftl 

110 
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may be such as to create a particular lien in respect of the 
securities. Thus, a banker cannot exercise a general lien on a 
scrip certificate deposited by a customer with express instructions 
that it is to be exchanged for a bond, for in such circumstances 
the banker acts merely in the capacity of agent and not strictly 
as a banker. Nor can a general lien be exercised in respect of 
property of a customer which is pledged as security for a particular 
debt. Thus if A has two overdrafts at a bank, and specifically 
pledges securities in connection with one of these overdrafts, 
the banker cannot exercise his general lien so as to retain the 
securities against the overdraft on the second account. But if 
the banker had exercised his power of sale over the securities in 
order to wipe 01I the overdraft on the first account, he would 
have a lien over any remaining proceeds of the sale which were 
unapplied. 

Moreover, no lien can arise in respect of property which comes 
into the banker's hands by mistake, or which is placed in his 
hands with the object of covering an advance which is not granted. 

By virtue of Sub-section 27 (3) of the Bills of Exchange Act, 
1882, a banker is deemed to be a holder for value of bills of 
exchange, promissory notes and cheques which come into his· 
hands in the ordinary course of his business as a banker to the 
exteni of the sum for whick he luuJ a lien. And as a banker would 
ordinarily take such instruments in good .faith and before they 
were overdue, he would general y occupy the position of a holder 
in due oourse, and as such could sue the acceptor and any prior 
parties to the bill in his own name, in spite of the fact that the 
title of his customer may be defective. But although the banker 
is thus enabled to take action on the bill for the whole amount, 
nevertheless, if his lien does not extend to the whole sum rece ved 
in payment of the instrument, he must hand any surplus to his 
customer, or, if the customer's title is defective, to the true 
owner. 

The Banker's Lien on Negotiable Securities. • 
As has been stated, the banker's general lien ordinarily gives 

him only a right to retain the securities which come into his hands, 
but in the case of fully negotiable securities, such as bearer bonds, 
coupons, and share warrants to bearer, the lien of a banker is 
regarded as an implied pledge conferring upon him power to 
realise such securities and apply the proceeds in satisfaction of 
his debt. This right of sale or realiaation may be exercised by 
the banker without any reference to the customer if the latter 
cannot payor refuses to pay the amount due by him on overdraft 
or loan account. The right of sale does not, however, extend to 
other securities such as title deeds or documents of title to goods, 
in which cases the banker merely has a right to retain the in
struments until his demands are satisfied. 
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But, even in the case of negotiable securities, the lien would 
not arise if the instruments were placed in the banker's hands 
for a speoial purpose only, as, for example, for safe custody, or 
if there was an expresa or implied oontract between the banker 
and his oustomer inconsistent with the right of lien. Thus, 
lien would apply to bills of exchange placed in a banker's hands 
for oollection, but it would not arise if the bills were expressly 
handed to a banker for the purpose of being presented for accept
anoe to the drawee. In the latter circumstances the banker is 
merely an agent for his oustomer, and does not act in the oapacity 
of a banker. 

The banker's lien over negotiable securities is so strong and 
well established that it applies even to instruments which are 
not aotually the property of the oustomer. Thus if the oustomer 
deposits bearer bonds with a banker for oollection in the ordinary 
oourse of businesa, the banker may be ahle to exercise his rights 
over the instruments even as against the true owner. 

It is soarcely necesaary to add that the banker's right of lien 
over negotiable securities will be defeated aa against the true 
owner if the instruments suffer from some absolute defect, aa 
for example, where a bill or oheque bears a forged indorsement, 
or a oheque bears a not negotiable orossing ~d has been stolen 
from or lost by the true owner. Moreover, a banker cannot 
enforce his right of lien even against negotiable securities if it 
oan be shown that he haa not acted in good faith. As to what 
is good faith in the partioular circumstances will depend on the 
faots of the oase, hut a banker cannot exercise his right of lien 
if it oan be shown that he had any express or constructive notice 
that the lIE'Ourities concerned were not the property of the 
oustomer. 

The Banker'. Lien over Money. 
On similar grounds it is sometimes stated that a banker haa 

a I~n ove~ any money of his oustomer which comes into his hands 
in the orilinary course of business. Thus, any funds received on 
behalf of a customer in respect of seeurities sold or bills or cheques 
aent for collection are unquestionably lIubjeot to the banker's 
lien when such f,rods reach his hands. 

It is also contended that it is by virtue of this principle of 
lien and not by reason of a right of set-01f that a banker is 
entitled to retain any oredit balance in a oustomer's name against 
any ovenlraft or loan for which the same customer is personaIIy 
liable, although it is not altogt"tht'f clt>&r in vie,.. of the decision 
in GlWftIIalg" V. VIIS- Balik of JI~, 192', whether the 
right of lien or set-off could be exereised unI_ either there was 
some express or implied agreement between the banker and the 
oustomtu', or the rigM could be inferred from the co_ of bsine. 
bet_ the parties. 
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. But, in any case, a banker has no right of lien on the credit 
balance of a deceased customer's acllount in respect of anyover
draft created by his personal representatives, neither has he any 
lien over the private credit balance or the deposit account of a 
partner in respect of a debt due to the bank by the firm, or vice 
versa, for in such circumstances the credit on the one hand, and 
the liability on the other, do not exist in the 8ame right. Agairi, 
a banker cannot exercise any right of lien in respect of money 
deposited by II! customer, or a credit balance created by a customer, 
for a specific purpose of which he is cognisant, although pre
sumably. the lien would arise if the banker had no express or 
constructive notice of the purpose of the deposit of funds or of 
the credit balance. 

Lien and the Statutes of Limitation • 
.As has been pointed out, the effect of the Statute of Limita

tion is to bar the right of action of a creditor in respect of a debt 
or contract which has been outstanding for more than six years 
without any acknowledgment or part payment. But this does 
not apply to the giving of security in respect of the debt, for 
although the eff~ of the Statute is to bar the per80nal remedy, 
it does not extinguish the debt concerned, and it is open to the 
creditor, if he can do so, to enforce his rights or obtain repayment 
in any way which is open to him. For these reasons, a banker's 
right of lien is not barred by the Statute of Limitation even-if 
the debt in respect of which the lien arises is so barred. Accord
ingly, if a banker holds securities against a debt which is statute
barred, he may retain and, if they are negotiable, sell them 
although he has no right of action on the debt itseU. It is, 
howevll!", provided in the Real Property Limitation .A.ct, 1874, 
that in the case of securities relating to land, the personal 
remedy and also the remedy on the securities is barred after 
twelve years from the time when the right of action first 
&rOSe. • 

Estimating the Worth of a Collateral Security. 
In estimating the worth of collateral security which is offered 

by a customer the banker should consider at least the following 
seven important points. (a) Simplicity of title. The security 
should be such that the customer's title thereto is plain and 
unmistakable on the face of the instrument, and that, if necessary, 
the banker's title thereto can be perfected without difficulty. 
(b) Transfer 8lwuld be cheap and easy, 80 that the banker can if 
necessary obtain a complete transfer of the title to him or to his 
nominees without any great trouble or expense. (c) llea80nable 
Bteadin88IJ of valfU. A security which is subject to wide variation 
in price does not form a desirable cover for an advance, since 
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the banker ca.nnot at a.ny pa.rticula.r time ensure that he ha.s 
allowed himself a sufficient margin to provide aga.inst ·possible 
default on the part of the customer. (d) Remline8B of Bale. This 
point is of importance if the ba.nker is to avoid being left with 
property on his hands which he oa.nnot convert into ca.sh except 
a.fter oonsiderable trouble and expense, or a.fter the expiration 
of a considerable period of time. The a.ocepta.noe of unsaleable 
security is clearly undesirable from the point of view of the 
liquidity of the banker's resouroes. (e) Sufficient. margin for 1088 
or depreciation. This point is to some extent covered by the 
third oonsideration. mentioned, for unless the seourity is one 
whose value is fairly stable, the banker ca.nnot at a.ny partioular 
time ensure that he has a sufficient mar~ in the event of a 
forced realisation becoming neoessary. (J) AbBence of liability. 
As far a.s possible the ba.nker will avoid taking a.s security property 
whioh, if it passes into his ownership, would involve him in 
liability to third parties, a.s, for example, shares whereon future 
oalls may be made, or leasehold property whioh may involve 
oonsiderable expense in the way of repairs or renew&!s when the 
lease expires. (g) SajdylJ8 to litle. A final requirement is that 
the title (if any) obtained by the banker, or the title which the 
customer purports to possess, shall be secure aga.inst loss by 
theft or fraud. Thus the title to negotiable securities may be 
lost if they are stolen from the banker or obtained from him by 
fraud, for as already pointed out, the person in possession of fully 
nl'gotiable instruments payable to bearer, i.e., even a finder or 
thief, is in the position to pass a valid title to anyone who takes 
t~e instruments in good faith and for value. 

The ReQlster of Securities. 
Full dl'ta.i1s of all securities lelt in his hands by oustomers are 

l'OOordl'd by the banker in special Registers kept for the purpoee. 
As a rule all securities are divided into two broad classes: (a) those 
~hich are i_t>erlible or not nE'gotiable, and (b) those which are 
negotiable or OOtIt>erlible, particulars of the two 01_ being 
rooorded in the &-gister of Inconvertible Securities and the 
&-gU;ter of Convertible Securitil'8 ft$pectiVl'ly. Sometimes tbe 
lWgiNter of Cmlvertible Securities is merely suppiE'mE'ntary to 
the &-gister of Securities, the latter containing particulars of all 
'leC!IIritil'8. convertible or inconvertible. and the former con
taining a reoord of the convertible items for purpoees of more 
eJIootive control. Specimen rulings of these books are given on 
page 68S. 

The object of the reoord in the Securitv Registers is to enable 
the bankl'l' to _ at a gl~ without reference to the actual 
seeuritil'S, the prooise nature of the seeurity hl'ld on behalf of 
l\I1y partioular customer, its approximate market value. IUld the 
nature of the charge over it. Accordingly, the full name and 
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particulare relative to each"'-customer are recorded at the head 
of the relative page in the Register, and in the columns provided 
are given the date of the deposit of each security, the nature of 
the banker's charge, particulars of the security, its nominal value, 
and an indication of its true market worth (which is necessarily 
revised from time to time). Finally, columns are provided for 
particulars of the date on which the articles are returned to the 
customer, or the date when the charge is cancelled, and for 
the signature of the customer or particulars of the receipt given 
by him. , . 

In the case of certificates for stocks and shares, particulars 
are recorded of the nature of the banker's charge, of the number 
of the instruments, of the description, nature and nominal value 
of the security, and of the amount paid up, if that diJlers from 
the nominal value. In addition, the actual market value of 
the security will be from time to time recorded, and if the 
instruments are registered in the name of a person other 
than the customer on whose behaH they are held as security, 
particulars of that fact will be included. 

In the case of life pOlicies the particulars will include the 
name of the company, the number, amount and date of payment 
of the policy, the amount of the premium and the.date on which 
it is payable, the name of the person whose life is assured, parti
culars of any charge over the policy, and details of the assign
ment of the instruml'nt to the bank, together with the date of 
the acknowll'dgmeut given by the insurance' company. From 
time to time steps will be taken by the banker to ascertain the 
pl'eBl'nt surrender value of the policy, and such value will be 
entered together with the relative 'date in the column providl'd 
for the purpoee. 

In registering deeds, it would frequently be very,troublesome 
and quite unnl'lOeSS&ry to detail particulars of all the documents 
which confl'l' the title to the property on the present owner. 
Consequently, it is usual for a banker to record in his Register 
of-Securities ~culars of only the last instrument conveying 
the title, details being given of the nature and situation of the 
prop!'rty, of the name of the owner, whether the propertv is 
freehold or I_hold, the rateable value and the rental v&!ue. 
In the case of land, the acreage will be specified, while in the 

. case of leasehold property, particulars will be given of the number 
of years the lease has still to run and of any ground rents which 
are payable. In the case of buildings, particulars will be added 
of any existing fire policy 01' fire policies, and of the dates of 
payment of the prenuum or premiums. In addition, any mattep 
of importance aJIecting the title to the property 01' the value 
thereof will be specified for the information of anyone who has 
oooasion to CODSult the Register, as, fOl' exam pie, the fact thM 
the banker has receivl'd notice of a aecond mortgage in eases 
where his security oonsists of a first mortgage. As it is usual to 
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obtain a solicitor's report on the customer's title to deeds of 
property, the date of such a report will be indicated. In the 
relative column a note will be made of the ascertained or estimated 
market value of the property, the estimate, if any, being made 
by the manager himself, or by some reliable independent party. 

Similar particulars are entered in the case of negotiable or 
convertible securities, but in addition a note is made, usually in 
red ink, of the dates on which coupons or dividends are due for 
payment. If bonds with coupons attached are left in the banker's 
hands for security, it is his .duty to make due presentment of the 
coupons for payment on their due date, and if this is not done 
he will be liable to the customer for any loss which ensues. In 
order to safeguard himself in this respect it is, therefore, usual 
for particu~ars of all such securities to be recorded in a Coupon 
Register, and also in a diary under the due dates. 

Any other forms of security are entered in a similar manner, 
the object in all cases being to give precise and reliable information 
of the nature and worth of the security. 

Receipts for Securities. 
A numbere.d and sigued receipt is given by a banker in respect 

of all securities left in his hands by customers, the customer 
usually being required. to return the receipt duly discharged 
when the relative items are withdrawn from the bank. At the 
time of the deposit the customer is usually requested to sign-. 
counterfoil giving the same particulars as the receipt, the counter
foil thus serving the dual purpose of affording valuable evidence 
in the event of a dispute as to the nature of the security, and 
also providing the banker with a specimen of the customer's 
signature. (See Chapter 25.) 

Procedure on the Realisation of Securities. 
From time to time a banker is compelled to resort to ~he 

realisation of securities deposited with him in order to obtain 
repayment of the debt due by a customer. The method to be 
adopted in any particular case depends partly on the nature of 
the securities, and partly on the capacity in which they are held 
by the banker, but even where the charge held by the banker. 
gives him absolute power to realise the security at any time, he 
should not take such a step without first of all demanding pay
ment of the debt, and giving the customer reasonable time in 
which to make the necessary arrangements." 
• In the case of negotiable securities subject to a charge or 

subject to the banker's general lien, the banker may without 
difficulty exercise his power of sale without the sanction or 
signature of the customer. Similarly, in the case of bills of 
exchange, promiascry notes and cheques, the banker, being in 
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the position of a holder for value to the extent of his lien, can 
sue on the instrument in his own name and obtain repayment 
of his debt without reference to his customer. Again, in respect 
of goods whioh have been pledged with the banker by the deposit 
of the relative doouments of title with or without a memorandum, 
the banker may exercise his power of sale on the customer's 
default without resort to the Court provided reasonable notice 
of his intention to sell is given to the pledgor. As to what con
stitutes default on the part of a customer sufficient to give a banker 
a right to realise such seourities depends upon the circumstances, 
but apparently if an advance is paYl'-ble on a fixed date, default 
ooours if payment is not made on that date. On the other hand, 
if no time for repayment is fixed, default arises if the debt is not 
repaid at the expiration of reasonable notice to the customer. 

It must be noted that the banker's power of sale applies only 
to goods or ohattels whioh are pledged with him or negoti
able seourities over which he has a right of lien. In the case 
of non-negotiable seourities, suoh as deeds of title to land and 
buildings, stock and share certifioates and life policies, the banker's 
right is merely that of an equitable or legal mortgagee, in which 
oase, although the banker may have a power of sale, he cannot 
usually pass a oomplete title to the property without the oon
ourrence of the oustomer. Thus where a banker holds an equit
able mortgage over title deeds to land he must, first of all, apply 
to the Court for power to sell or to foreclose, i.e., power to take 
possession of the property. When he is in possession of a legal 
mortgage he oan exercise his power of sale, but the title to the 
I!ro~r. must ultimately be transferred by the mortgagor. 
Again, if stocks and shares are deposited with the banker with 
or without a memorandum, the banker must resort·to the Court 
for power to transfer or sell the security concerned, but the 
oustomer's signature is necessary to transfer the title. On the 
other hand, if the banker haa actually taken a legal and complete 
transfer of the stock or shares, he may sell and transfer the 
eeoority without resort to the Court and without the sanction 
of the oustomer. 

In all oases where seourity deposited by a third party is 
realised, the proceeds should be placed' to a Suspense Account 
and not applied to extinguish the customer's debt. The object 
of this precaution is to enable the banker to deal with the realised 
security aa oollateral and, if necessary, to prove for the full 
amount due to him by the oustomer against his estate in the 
event of his bankruptcy <see Chapter 20). 

Disposal of ADy Surplus on Realisation. 
In view of the fact that bankers take due care to ensure that 

the security held by them in respect of an advance is well in 
l'XCleSlI of the customer's liability. it not infreqOOlltly happens 
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that the proceeds received on the reali.sa.tion of securities are in 
excess of the debt due by the customer. As a general rule, any 
such surplus will belong to the customer if hiB own securities have 
been realised, or to a third party if securities belonging to such a 
party have been sold. The banker must, therefore, pay over any 
such surplus to the debtor or to the third party, or hold it at his 
disposal, and he need not take notice of claims made by other 
parties to that balance or of any further charge over the security. 

Only in exceptional circumstances is the banker entitled to 
retain any such surplus as his own property. This may arise, 
for example, in cases where a banker has taken bills of exchange, 
promissory notes, or cheques as an absolute transferee in respect 
of an advance of less amount given to the customer. On the 
other hand, there is nothing to prevent the banker from exercising 
his right of general lien over such surplus if the customer is other
wise indebted to him, or since the original demand for repayment 
has incurred any fresh obligation to the bank. Thus, if securities 
or documents of title to goods are pledged with the banker to 
cover acceptances of his customer payable at the bank, or to 
cover bills accepted on behalf of the customer, any surplus arising 
from the realisation of the securities or goods, in the event of the 
customer's default to make necessary provision for the acceptances, 
will become subject to the banker's general lien. 

An exception to this general principle arises in the case of any 
surplus ,which accrues to the banker by virtue of the sale of mnd 
or buildings mortgaged to the bank by a customer. In such 
cases it is usually provided that any surplus, beyond the sum 
specifically secured by the mortgage and the expenses incurred 
over the realisation, shall be paid to the mortgagor on application, 
although a banker may be enabled to retain the surplus if the 
mortgage was drafted to apply to any advances of the customer, 
or in cases where the sale of the property is effected under order 
of the Court and the Court gives the banker power to retain the 
su.t·plus. In no circumstances, however, could a banker retain 
any surplus received in consequence of ·the sale of mortgat,ed 
property if he had received notice that a third party held a eecond 
charge over the property. 

Finally, it should be noted that if a customer offers to repay 
the amount due to the banker, he is entitled to the return of any 
securities specifically deposited by him as cover for the advance, 
and in such a case the banker has no right to retain the securities 
in respect of any other liabilities or obligations of the customer. 
Moreover, if the security held in respect of a loan or overdraft 
has been deposited by a third party, such party is entitled to 
the return of the security on paying off the debt, and he is further 
entitled to the benefit of any securities deposited by the customer 
himself in respect of the advance. But a banker should not 
surrender such securities or their proceeds to the surety without 
first obtaining the consent of the customer or of any other 
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party interested in their disposal, as, for example, the customer's 
trustee in bankruptcy. 

STOCKS AND SHARES AS SECURITY 

The most common and probably the most desirable form of 
security whioh is taken by a banker consists of what are col
leotively described as Btock exchange secttrities, inoluding stock 
and share certifioates, debentures, bearer bonds, and scrip certi
fioates, issued by joint-stock oompanies and other corporations, 
by local authorities, and by home, foreign and colonial govern
ments. Apart from being deposited by ordinary customers of 
a bank as cover for advances, stock exchange securities form the 
baoking or oover for the greater proportion of loans made by a 
banker to the money market, the stock exohange brokers and 
dealers depositing such seourities with the banker as cover for 
loans obtained at call, from day to day, or at short notice. Loans 
of the latter kind are olearly muoh more liquid than those made 
to a bank's ordinary oustomers, as they are usually of short 
duration and are automatically repaid or oapable of being re
oalled at the stock exohange fortnightly settlement. 

In estimating the value of security of this kind, the banker 
must apply the various tests referred to in an earlier paragraph. 
As a rule, stock exchange securities have the advantages from the 
banker's point of view that they can be realised without diffi~::!~j,' 
that the title is olear and unmistakable, being transferable . y 
and at little expense, and that the actual market worth can easily 
be determined. Moreover, if a careful discretiotl is exercised 
as to which securities are aocepted, the banker will choose those 
which are not subject to violent fluctuations in price, while he 
has at his dispoaal ample facilities for determining whether the 
securities deposited are reasonably secure. 

Stock exohange securities are generally divisible into two 
broad clasaea: (0) fully negotiable or convertible securities, and 
(b) l\on-nl'gotiable or inconvertible securities. . 

Fully Neaotiable Securities. 
Fully negotiable securities of reputable concerns probably 

form the ideal type of security against whit'h an advanre may be 
gran~. As ~ rule they are reasonably- stable in vaiuf', and are 
readily sold Wlthout difficulty or f'xpense. Moreover, upon the 
df'fault of the customf'r, the banker may obtain the full legal 
title to the Sl'Curity bv virtue of his genf'railif'll, whf'ther they are 
or are not df'posit~ with a mf'morandum, and whf'ther the 
securities actually hf'long to the customer or not, provided the 
banker has no notire of any deled in the tide of the depositor. 
In practice, a Mf'morandum of DE<posit similar to the specimf'n 
oV1!'rleaf is invariably talren with such securities, 80 that the banker 
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MEMORANDUM OF DEPOSIT OF BONDS AND SHARE CERTIFICATES 

TO THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 
gN consideration of your agreeing at my request not to require 

immediate payment of Buch of the suma mentioned below 88 may 
be now due and in consideration of any like suma which you may 
her~ advance or permit to become due, I, the undersigned Jamu 
Brown, oj 17 EaBl Sired, N orlhWwn, Draper, hereby declare that I have 
deposited with you the documents specified "in the schedule hereto 
(which documents and the _urities to which they relate are herein 
after referred to 88 II the Mid securities "), 88 a security for any 10m or 
sums of money which may be now or may hereafter from time to time 
become ,dlle or owing to you anywhere by me either solely or jointly 
with any other person or persons in partnership or otherwise and whether 
as. principal or surety upon Banking account or upon any discount or 
other account or for any other matter or thing whatsoever including 
the usual banking charges. " 

In case of default in payment of 8uch sum or 8Ums on demand it 
shall he lawful for you to Bell the aaid _uriti .. or any part thereof upon 
such term. and in such manner 8B you may think proper. And I hereby 
agree upon request to execute a transfer and all o'..her requisite _uranoeo 
for effectually vesting the said securities in such pemoD or persona 8B 
you may direct or appoint. 

This is to be a continuing oecurity notwithstanding any settlement 
of account or otherwise and it is to be in addition and without prejudice 
to any other securities which you may now or hereafter hold from or OD 
account of me. 

And I declare that in the .... ent of your receiving notice that I have 
encumbered or disposed of the sa.id oecuritieo or any part tbereot Ion 
shall be entitled to close my then CDlTent account and to open a new 
aocount .Jrith me and that no money paid in or carried to the credit of 
such new acocunt shall be appropriated towards or have the effect of 
discharging any part of the amount due to yon at the time yoo received 
such notice 88 aforesaid. 

2Is witness my hand thia 170 day of JUfIe One thouoand nine 
hundred and • . • • • 

Signed by the above·nomed 
JamesBroum 

in the presence of WiUiam Jamu, 
10 Weill BlFul, " 

N orlIaIown. } JaJll,uBroum. 

SCHEDULE OF DOCUM.ENTIS DEP{)l;ITED 

5 £100 5% National War Bonds, 1929. NOB. 17[J64·179tiS. 
Cert. No. 1I!51, 50 £1 Ordinary ~hare!. Bleachers' Association. Ltd. 
1 Share Warrant to Bearer, No. 1794, for 10 ahsnoo of £100 each, The Soothern 

Company, Limited. 

N.B.-The Bank is not .... ponsible for any 1_ that may be ineurred throU/!b 
the non.presentation of Interest Coupono or of Bonds which may be drawn for 
payment or heoome due or for the non·payment of Calls on Scrip or otherwise. 
All requisite Notices to be given by the Depositor. 
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may be safeguarded by having the customer's expreBSed acknow
ledgment of the purpose for which the deposit is made, and so 
that the oover shall be expressly agreed to be a continuing security. 
Possibly the only objeotion to negotiable seourities is that they 
may be lost or stolen during the time when they are in the banker's 
hands, or that the banker's title may be defeated if it can be 
shown that he took the articles without good faith or with expreBS 
or implied notioe that they were not the property of the customer. 

As to what oonstitutes notice for this purpose is a question 
of faot depending on the oircumstanoes. The point has been 
raised in a number of oases, but as most bankers nowadays act 
in good faith and exercise reasonable precautions before accepting 
suoh seourities, the majority 01 the deoisions have been in their 
favour. Moreover, it must be remembered that a thing may be 
done in good faith even though it is done negligently, so long as 
the llI'gligence is not so groBB as to afford evidence of bad faith 
when oonsid.ered in oonjunotion with the attendant circumstances. 
Thus, in Londotl Joint-Stock Bank v. Simmons, 1892, it was held 
that the mere fact that negotiable seourities are deposited by a 
stockbroker or other persoa who usually acts as agent on behalf 
of others does not of itself put the banker on enquiry as to whether 
the securities do in fact belong to the depositor. A similar 
decision was given in the more recent case of Eck8tein v. Mldlaml 
Bank Limiltd, 1926, where the bank was held entitled to the 
ownership of negotiable securities received by it in good faith as 
soollrity for an advance granted to a stockbroker, who had no 
title to the securities. 

But a banker would not be protected if there were any oir
oumstances oonnected with the transaction which should have 
arousOO his suspicion, or if he could be regarded 88 having re
ceived actual or oonstructive notice that the securities were not 
those of the oustomer. Moreover, the securities must be such as 
are properly recognised 88 negotiable; but here again the question 
is largely a matter of fact. Thus many instruments such as 
honda to bearer, share warrants to bearer (see specimen overleaf), 
exohequer bonda. East India bonds, treasury bills, scrip certi
ficates to bearer, and debentures to bearer, have been recognised 
88 negotiable by our Courts by virtue of the fact that they have 
been 80 regarded by long-establi ... hed mercantile custom. From 
time to time, however. the Courts are called upon to decide 
whether or not an instrument is to be properly regarded as ne-goti
able in ca._ where there is no existing authority on the point, 
although it may he taken as generally oorrect that any instru
m .. nts of the tvpe referred to above, whether issued by a home 
or forPign trading concem or government, will be regarded as 
negotiable in British Courts of law. 

Nevertheless, cliffioult questions sometimes arise in con
nection with the principle reft>.rred to as wgoliabilitJ bJ uIof¥l. 
by virtue of which the issuer or true owner of eertain instruments 
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SPECIMEN FORM OF SHARE WARRANT TO BEARER 

(WITH TALON AlII> COUPON ATTACHl!D) 

THE SOUTHERN COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Incorporated under the Companies Acts, 1908 to 1917. 
CAPITAL £1,000,000. 

Divided into 100,000 Shares of £10 each. 
Share Warrant to Bearer for 100 Shares of £10 each. 

Share Warrant No. 179'. 

This is to Certify that the Bearer of this Warrant is entitled to 100 (one hun· 
dred) fnlly paid up Shares of ten pounds each numbered .. below, in the THE 
SOUTHERN COMPANY, LThIlTED, subject to the Regulations of the Com· 
pany and to the conditiuu.s for the time being goJVerning the holding of the Share 
Warrant.. to Bearer issued by the Company. 

NUMBER 
0 .. 

SIlABBS 
100 

DISTINCl'IVB NUllBEBS 
(Inolusive) 

8M 953 From To 8 
Given under the Common Seal of the Company SEAL 

this 17th day of September, 19 ... 
JAMES BROWN; Dirulm. 
THOMAS ROBINSON, Becrdo.g. 

NOTE~Tbis Warrant is mued subject to the Condldon8 for the 
time being governlng the boldlng ot Sb .... Warrants In the Company ... 
detenniDed by the Board of Directors of the CompaDY. Such CODditions 
may be obtained free of charge at the Offices of the Compauy, LoadoD 
Wall, London, E.C". 

THE SOUTHERN COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Talon for Fresh Supply of 
Coupons for Share Warrant 
to bearer represendog 

100 Shares 

Sbare Warrant No. 1794. 

The Bearer of the above W ..... nt will 
receive in exchange for this Talon a Itesh 
supply of Coupon.o when thoee below 
have fallen due. 

THOMAS ROBINSON. &adory • 

. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
THE SOUTHERN COMPANY, LIMITED. 

Dlvldend Coupon No. 3 on 100 Sharea. 

InoIuded in the Share Warrant numbered B8 below for Dividend payable 
acoording wAdvertisament to be issued by the Company 

No. 1794 
THOMAS ROBIXSON, 8~. 
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SCRIP CERTIFICATE TO BEARF.B. WITH COUPON ATTACHED 
£100. No. 1736. 

SOUTHERN TRADING COMP4NY, LIMITED 
lIauo of £100,000 70;., First Mortg~ Debentu ..... to Bearer. 

SCRIP CERTIFICATE for £100. 
The Bearer of this Scrip Certificate h .. paid in respoet of Ono hundred 

poundo of tho abovo lIaue, tho 8um of £20, leaving a balanco of £SO, 
payable 81 follows :-

£10 per oont. on January lot. 19 ... 
£10 per cent. on Fobruary lot, 19 ••• 
£10 per cont. on Marcb lot. 19 ... 
£25 per cent. on April lot. 19 ... 
£25 per cent. on May lat, 19 ... 

After paymont of tho above instalments tho B ....... will bo entitled 
to a duly otamped bond in excbange for tbi. Scrip Certilicate. Duo 
notice wiU be given by advertisement in THE TIMES when the bondo 
are roady for delivery. 

Default in payment of any lnatalment will render all previous pay. 
ments liablo to forfeiture. 

RefJ-. 
For the NOllTlD1lN B&l<I< LTD, 

Henry While, 
General Mo.nager. 

n Lombard St., E.C., 
nth Dooomber, 19 ... 

RECEIPT FOR INSTALMENT OF £100;.,. Due January lot. 19 .•• 
R_lm 19 •. , the sum of Ten pound&, being the 

lnotalmeot duolatJanuary, 19... For NoaTlD1lN Runt LTD. 
£10. Cashier. -

Rl\.'CEll'T FOR INSTALMENT OF £100;.,. Due February lot. 19 •.. 
Rocelved 19 .• , tho 8um of Ten pound&, being tho 

Inataln,oot duo lot }'ebruary, 19... For NOBTBEBN Runt LTD. 
£10. Cashier. 

RECEIPT FOR INSTALMENT OF £100;.,. Du. March lot. 19 ••• 
R ... lm 19 •• , the BUm of Ten pound&, being the 

Iuatelm.nt due lot MU'Oh, 19... }'or NOBTBEBN Runt LTD. 
£10. Cashier. 

Rl\.'I.'EIPT FOR lNl>'TALMENT OF £:!Ii%- Due April lot. 19 ••• 
R_lm 19 •• , the sum of Twenty.fi.... pound&, 

boIn.t the lnatalm ... t due lot April, 19... For NOBTBEBN Runt LTD. 
~ Cuhier. 

RECl>ll'T FOR lNSTAI.ME.'!T OF £:!Ii%- Due May lot. 19 ... 
R_lm 19 .• , the Bum III Twenty.five pcundo, 

being the J. ..... !Mt,'m..,' due 1st Kay, 19 ••• 
For No........,. &,.,. LTD. 

£25. fr'h;-~ -,. ................................................................................................................................ .. · . 

: ,,' · · 

SOUTHERN TIlADING COMPANY, LTD. 
, per ...... t. lst Mont-ao DebMtuns. 

Ct>v.olI fur Tbno pow!do '"" ahiIJinss, ol .... 181 June, 19 .•• 

IS : to : 0 
The Nor"",,", Bi.lu Lm. 

.... J_ 

.. ~ .. ' .... """""".'."""' .. "".' ... ' ... ""'" ... ~ ........... . 
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may be precluded or estopped from denying the fact that they 
are negotiable, in cases where the instrument itself, although not 
generally recognised as ·negotiable, nevertheless bears on the 
face of it a statement or indication that it shall enjoy the 
qualities of negotiability. In such circumstances the Courts may 
be called upon to decide whether the instruments should in fact 
be regarded as negotiable, so that the issuers or the true owner 
may be estopped from denying the title of a person who has 
taken them in good faith, for value and without notice that the 
title of the transferor was defective. 

For example, a company which issues debentures payable to 
bearer will generally be unable to deny the title of a bona fide 
holder for value who has received the instruments as being 
fully negotiable. Thus, in the case of Eckstein v. Midland Bank 
above referred to, the securities in question were Mexican Electric 
Tramways debentures payable to bearer. After receiving evi
dence showing that documents in similar form to these debentures 
were ordinarily treated in this country as negotiable instruments, 
the judge held that they were in fact negotiable securities, and 
that the true owner could not, therefore, recover from the bank 
which had taken them in good faith, for value, and without 
notice of any defect in the title of the transferor. 

TREASURY BILL 

Due lst Dee. 19 .. 
X. 1793. 

£1000 
X. 1793. 

London. 

This ltreasurp Eill entitles James Brown, 
or order, to payment of £1000 at the Bank of 
England out of the Consolidated Fund of the 
United Kingdom, on the Is day of Deeember 19 •. 

Henry Robinson, 
8eerelalry to His Maje8t1l'8 Treasury. 

-, 

• 

At the same tinie it must be remembered that because a 
security is thus held to be negotiable in the particu1a.r circum
stances in question, it must not for that reason be considered 
to be negotiable for all purposes, or necessariIy be regarded as 
having all the characteristics of a negotiable instrument. 

As has been previously stated, particulars of all negotiable
securities will be recorded both in the Security Register and iJ\ 
the Register of Convertible Securities. Moreover, the instru
ments should be fully examined in order to ensure that they are 
not in any way altered or defaced, and in cases where coupons 
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are attached, that all outstanding unpaid coupons are present, 
otherwise the bonds will not constitute a good delivery on the 
London Stock Exchange in the event of the banker having to 
realise them. 

Inconvertible or Non-Ne~otiable Securities. 
Inoonvertible stock exchange securities may belong to one of 

two broad olasses: (a) [mcribed stocks, or (6) Registered stocks 
and shares. 

INSCRIBED SroCKS are so oalled because the title of the owner 
is evidenoed by an entry in the books of the bank or other agent 
by whom the stook is issued, and transfer thereof can be effected 
only if the owner either attends in person, or appoints an agent 
under power of attorney to attend upon his behalf. Thus, 
oertain British Government stocks are inscribed in the books of 
the Bank of Engla.nd, and attenda.noe at the Bank of the owner 
in person, or of his agent authorised under seal, is essential before 
the title oan be transferred. The receipt or acknowledgment 
issued to the owner of stock of this kind is valueless. 

REGISTERED STOCKS OR SIlARBS, on the other ha.nd, are 
evidenced by oertifioates given under the seal of the issuing 
body, and a full legal title to the property may be transferred by 
the delivery of the oertificate acoompanied by a transfer in writing 
or under seal. 

In estimating the worth of inscribed or registered stock or 
shares as a security, similar tests must in general be applied as 
in the oase of convertible securities, but in addition the banker 
must exercise precautions to ensure that the market value is 
properly ascertained, and that in accepting such security he does 
not render himself liable for the payment of instalments or calls 
which have not been paid up by the depositing customer. It is, 
therefore, of importanoe that the banker should asoertain whether 
the stock or shares are fully Jl'id up or not, for this is a matter 
which neoessarily has an important bearing on the market value 
of the security. 

In both oases the only way in which the banker can perfect 
his title to the security is by going through the formality of 
transfer. 

Inscribed Stocks as Security. 
In the case of inscribed stocks, as the rect'ipt in the holder's 

n&nle is valueless, no charge can be obtained thereover by deposit 
with or without a memorandum. As a rule, therefore, the only 
method by which the banker can perfect the security is by having 
the stock transferred into his own name or into the names of his 
nominees by inscription at the issuing bank. In certain cases, 
however, stock certificates to bearer, with interest coupons 

lip 
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attached, or registered stock certificates, may be obtained at 
the holder's option in respect of his holding of inscribed stock, 
and wherever this option can be exercised it affords a le88 cumbrous 
and more advantageous method of perfecting the security without 
the formality of inscription. 

Re~istered Stocks and Shares as Security. 
The banker's security over registered stocks and shares takes 

the form of an equitable mortgage or a legal transfer of the title 
to the security. An equitable title is obtained by the deposit Of 
the certificates with or without a memorandum, whereas the 
legal title is obtained by the execution of a transfer of the security 
to the bank or to ita nominees, the transfer being effected °in 
accordance with the regulations of the issuing company. Such 
regulations may be contained either in the Articles Of Association 
of the company or in the Statute under which it is constituted, 
and will usually provide that the transfer shall be in writing, 
although it may be prescribed that the instrument must be 
under seal. If no special method is decreed, then the method of 
transfer will be that given by Table A Of the Companies (Con
solidation) Act, 1908, which provides that the instrument Of 
transfer shall be executed by transferee and transferor, but that 
tlie transferee does not become holder of the security until his 
name ~ entered on the Company's Register Of Members as a 
shareholder. Transfer Of registered shares or stocks is, therefore, 
not effective until such transfer is registered in the Company's 
bQoks, and a new certificate is issued in favour of the transferee. 

Transfer is effected by forwarding a complete instrument Of 
transfer in the form shown on page 597, together with the relative 
certificate, to the Company's Registered Office for registration. 
The transfer must be impressed with a deed stamp for lOs. if 
the transfer ia for the purpose Of securing the repayment Of 
an advance or loan.· If, however, the transaction is to operate 
as a sale or complete transfer Of the title to the security, an,ad 
valorem stamp at the rate Of Is. per £5 on the price is required. 
If the banker takes steps to register stocks and shares in his own 
name or in the name of his nominees, he will usually be well 
safeguarded and will obtain a good title to the property. But 
his position will be secure only if he takes the securities honestly 
and for value, and without notice of any prior claims against 
them. Thus. if a trustee lodges with a banker stocks and shares 
forming part of the trust property as a security for a private 
advance, the banker will obtain the title to the stocks and shares 
if he acts in good faith and without notice Of the breach of trust, 
but if he has any such notice, or if there are reasonable grounds 
of suspicion, his title will be postponed to that of the beneficiaries 
under the trust. 

A banker is, however, subject to certain risks even if he 
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becomes registered as the transferee of the securities. In the 
first plaoe he renders himself liable as transferee, for an.indefinite 
period to indemnify the company against any loss which it may 
inour if it should transpire that the transferor's signature to the 
instrument of transfer had been forged, for by virtue of the 
deoision in the Ourporation of Sheffield v. Barclay, 1905, a trans
teree who sends in for registration a forged transfer must in
demnify the company which has acted on the assumption that. 
the transfer was genuine, and this liability continues even though 
the transferee may have subsequently part.ed with the shares. 
This risk may be to some extent avoided if the banker insists 
that all transfers of shares taken by him as security are signed 
and witnessed in his presenile. 

The second risk of liability exists in the case of pa.rtly paid 
shares, for a banker who registers himself as transferee of such 
shares renders himself liable for the payment of any calls whioh 
may thereafter be made, up to the extent of any balance still 
unpaid on the shares, and this liability exists for one year after 
the bank or any other holder has ceased to hold the shares, if the 
person to whom they are transferred is unable to meet the 
liability for the uncalled capital. It is for this reason that 
bankers prefer not to accept partly paid shares as security, 
unless the possibility that the unpaid capital may be called up 
is very remote, as it is, for example, in the case of shares in the 
large English joint-stock ba.Dks. 

Equitable Mortgages of Stocks and Shares. 
If the full legal title to stocks and shares deposited &8 security 

is not obtained, the banker may obtain an equitable title by: 
(a) mere deposit of the certificates; (6) deposit of the certificates 
with a Memorandum of Deposit, or (c) deposit of the certificates 
with a Memorandum of Transfer and duly executed blank 
transfers. Only very rarely would the first of these methods be 
adopted, for nowadays bankers almost invariably take a memo
randum of deposit in all C&Se8 where stocks and shares are ac
cepted &8 lINlurity, whether from the customer himself or from 
a third party. , 

A perusal of the specimen form of memorandum on page 588 
will indicate that the object of the memorandum is to safeguard 
the banker &8 adequately &8 possible. It provides that the 
security shall be eontinuing, that the banker shall have an im
mediate power of sale of the security if the customer defaults 
in making I't'payment of the advance, and that the banker may. 
debit the customer's account with any calls made by the com
pany in reepect of shares which are partly paid up. In eases 
where the stocks and shares are lodgedby a third party to secUl't' 
the liabilities of a customer, the memorandum will provide that 
thE' security is to be continuing, and that thE' surety shall not be 
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discharged by any arrangements as to the giving of time, etc., 
made between the banker and the principal debtor. As a rule 
such a memorandum is stamped as an_ agreement -under hand 
with a 6d. adhesive stamp, which must be affixed within 14 days 
after the execution of the document. n, however, the memor
andum is executed under seal, it requires an ad valorem stamp at 
the rate of 2s. 6d. per cent. on the nominal value of the security, 

_ the stamp to be impressed within 30 days of the execution of 
the document. 

The mere deposit of stocks and shares with or without a 
memorandum does not give the banker the right to realise the 
security on the default of his customer, but he has the right to 
call upon the customer to execute a legal transfer, and if that is 
refused he can apply to the Court for an order to transfer and 
for power to sell the securities. 

In the absence of complete registration as transferee of stocks 
and shares deposited with him as security, the banker's most 
effective method of securing himseH is to take a blank transfer of 
the securities together with a Memorandum of Transfer signed by 
the customer depositing the security. Such a Memorandum of 
Transfer is in many respects similar to a memorandum of deposit, 
but that it acknowledges that the securities specified have actually 
been transferred to the banker, and that he is empowered to 
sell or otherwise deal with them as he thinks fit, upon default 
of the customer. A memorandum of transfer requires stamping 
like a '- memorandum of deposit with a 6d. adhesive agreelIUlllt 
stamp if under hand, or with an ad valorem stamp as a mortgage, 
if under seal. 

A blank transfer is merely an ordinary form of transfer which 
is -incomplete in certain essential particulars, as, for example. 
the name of the transferee or the date. n the regulations of 
the company concerned prescribe that transfer of its stocks and 
shares shall be by dad, a blank transfer is almost useless to the 
banker, for a deed cannot validly be completed in any material 
particular after its original execution. The ouly loophole would 
seem to be that the transferor could make a redelivery of'the 
instrument in the presence of the original witness and any other 
parties to the deed, but even here there are grave doubts as 
to the validity of the transaction. n, however, the transfer is 
under hand merely, the delivery of a blank transfer will constitute 
an authority to the transferee to fill up the blanks when he deems 
it necessary, while, if the space for the transferee's name is left 
blank, the banker taking the transfer may insert the name of 
.himseH or of his nominees, or the name of any other party. The 
primary object of a blank transfer is to escape the stamp duty 
ordinarily payable on a complete transfer of stocks and shares, 
but if the date is filled in tbe instrument mnst be fully 
stamped within thirty days of its execution (See Chapter 26). A 
properly stamped and dated blank transfer has the effect of 
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making the stocks or shares to which it relates quaBi negotiable, 
for such instruments are frequently dealt with by custom as 

TRANSFER OF SHARES IN BLANK 
----

S, Jam .. Brown, of 17 East Slreet. Northlo"". in 
conaideration of the Bum of ten 8hiUi''48 paid by 

hereinafter oaJIed the Transferee • 
!Do hereby bargain. oell, &88ign. and tmnsfer. to tho oaid 
Transferee • 60 £1 Orrunary FuU" paid Sha ..... NG8, 
1768-18111. of and in the undertaking oaJled the BloatJMr8' 
o48"""ialion. Limil<tl. 

1I0 boll> unto the &aid Transferee /0;' Exeoutors. Administratol8, .... d 
AosigDB, Bubjoot to the Bever&l oonditiona on which I hold the Bam. 
immediotoly bel"", the execution hereof, and the &aid Transferee , 
do hereby agree to aecept .... d take the &aid ohan.t 
lubject to the conditiona afonlll&id. 
:8e W1ttllcee our Hando and Se&lo thio 17th day of JUI", in tho year 
of our Lord, One thouoand nine hundred and 

ISlgned. ~od, .... d delivered by the 
above-named 
Ja ..... Bro"", 

in tho preoenoe of 
'J. {I!q.natllft\ H""'1I WAil<, [10",., 

Adu..oo, 17' NorlA 04, ........ NorlA· 
~ OOCllpotion, Clt:rk. 

ISlglled. ~ed ..... d delivered by tho 
"bnvo·D&Dled 

inth.~ .. of 

'i {~r~' I Ocoupatiou. 

® 
o 

being transferable by delivery, the delivery giving the lawful 
hol<ll>r power to fill in his own name or the name of any party 
as transferee. 

The dl'foot of a blank transfer as security is that the banker 
obtains merely an equitable title, unless and until he takes stl'ps 
to register him9l'lf as transferee. COllSl'quently, there is some 
danger that, without the banker's knowledge, the customl'r may 
have transferred a prior equitable title or a full legal title to a 
third party, or that the registered owner may in fact hold the 
stock or shares ml're\y as a trustee, in which ca..-.e the beneficiaries 
of the trust will have a prior equitable title. In either of such 
cases the banker's rights are postponed to the claims of those 
holding the prior equitable or ll'gal title, as the case may be, 
and he may therefore be called upon to surrender the aecuritie3.. 
Again. if registration is not eJlected, the company may have a 
lien over the stock or shares as against the registered o1l'ller. or 
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the company may have received notice of a prior equitable title 
before the banker takes steps to register himself. 

The banker's equitable title to stocks or shares may, however, 
be to some extent protected by giving the company concerned a 
Notice 01 Lien, or by applying to the Court for a Notice in Lieu of 
DiBtringaB to be served on the company. Notice of lien, of which 
a specimen is given below, is forwarded to the company in dupli
cate by registered post, with a request that the company acknow
ledge the notice by indorsing and returning the duplicate. 

NOTICE OF LIEN OVER SHARES IN A COMPANY 

To the &cretary. 
80vIIIun Tradi"l/ Co., LId., 

Lmultm, E.C.I. 
DU1d3m, 

To NOBTIIBBlI B..,.K, LTD .• 
NOBTIlTOWlf. 

1711& JUnt. 19 •.• 

We hereby give yon notice that we have a lien on the 1(}(J ordi1UJrg 
.hareoin yonr Company standing in the name of Henry WAil< of 171 HigA 8lruJ. 
NorlhIorm&, and numbered 1795-189t,. 

Weohall be glad if yon will kindly sign and return to 11.8 the encloeed duplicate 
notice, and at the aame time be good eoongh to oay whether you have received 
notice of any prior oharges on the above shares. 

Yours faithfully. 
'P" pro The N orlM:m Ba,,1&, Limikd. 

JamuBroum, 
Manager •. , 

The Duplicate is indorsed as follows :
To The N orlM:m Ban.!:. LId .• 

Not1Ittovm. 
DRAB Sms. 

We hereby acknowledge having received • copy of the notice on the 
other aide written, and beg to state that we have not received any notice of a 
prior charge npon the sharea. 

'P" pro The 8ou111.er» Tradi"l/ C".. LId .• 
W il/ia ... -dmo/d. Secretary. • 

By virtue of Section 27 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 
1908, however, a company is debarred from entering on its 
Register notice of any trust, whether express, implied or con
structive, and it is usual for companies to return the notice with 
a reply in the following form :-

COMPANY'S REPLY TO NOTICE OF LIEN 

T1m So1JTB1lBJl Tlw>IIfO CoJO'.urT. LTD •• 
LoJDWID STaB ..... E.C.2 •• 

2OIAJ ..... 19 ... 
DRAB Sms,. . 

With refereooe to your eommunieation dated the 1711 JuJU. 19 .. , .hida 
purporta to be a notioe of the depooB of certain Certiliealel of tltoelt (Shareo) of 
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this Compa.ny with your Ba.nk. I bog ta inform you that tho Company and ito 
Officers are unable to recognise. or in any way aat upon, the said oommunication. 

I return it herewith. 

To the Manager. 
NOBTHEBl< BANI<, LTD •• 

NORTIITOWN. 
(per Regi.tered p..,.) 

Yours faithfully, 
TIwmait J/obiMOn, 

Sooretary. 

Even if suoh a reply is received, however, the effect of the 
notice will be to give the banker priority over any future advances 
whioh may be made by the company to the shareholder, for 
although the company may attempt to avoid receipt of the notice, 
it cannot thereafter alter its position relative to the shareholder 
ooncerned to the detriment of the banker holding an equitable 
oharge over the shares. Moreover, the giving of notioe may reveal 
the fact that the shares were being fraudulently dealt with by 
the customer, or that they were already subject to a prior oharge, 
for In such oases the oompany conoerned would usually advise 
the banker of the position. ' 

A Notice in Lieu of DiatnnglUl may be served on a company 
after application by the equitable mortgagee to the Court, and 
as from the date of reoeipt of the notice. the company on which 
it is served will be restrained from transferring the shares or from 
paying any dividends thereon without giving the equitable 
claimant eight days' notice of the intended transfer or payment 
of dividend. But if after the expiration of eight days the equit
able olaimant takes no steps to obtain an order from the Court 
restraining the transfer of the shares or the payment of the 
dividend, the company may permit the transfer or make the 
payment. 

On the whole it is clear that the advantages are in favour 
of the banker registerin~ himself as transferee of any stocks or 
shares deposited with him as security, and this should almost 
invariably be done in cases where advances are likely to be out
I\tanding for a considerable period. It must be remembered. 
DOwevt'f, that if registration is effected, any dividends or interest 
received belong to the customer, and must therefore be placed 
by the banker to the credit of the relative account, unless alterna
tive arrangements are made for their disposal. On the other 
hand, the expense involved in completing registration is usually 
sufficient to deter the banker from proceo!dmg further than to 
tal..-e a blank transfer with a memorandum. Apart from this 
the customer may not wish the securities to be transferred out 
of his name. 

Various Types of Stock Exchan~e Securities. 
By reason of their comparative stability of value and almost 

unquestionable certainty of value, British Government Stocks. 
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such as Consols, Terminable Annuities, the various War Loans, 
Treasury and Exchequer Bills and Bonds, take pride of place 
as the most acceptable security from a banker's point of view. 
Certain of these are inscribed in the books of the Bank of England 
or of the Bank of Ireland, although, as already stated, they may 
in some cases be exchanged for stock certificates to bearer with 
coupons attached. In several cases the stocks may be either 
registered or inscribed, while others are issued only as registered 
securities. In a similar category are stocks guaranteed by the 
British Government, including Dominion Government Stocks, 
Irish Guaranteed Land Stocks, and Local Loan Stocks. 

Second. in order of preference may be placed the ordinary, 
preference or debenture stocks of the British Railway Compauies, 
which are usually registered, fully paid up, stable in value, freely 
sold and transferable without difficulty or delay. 

In the third class may be placed the ordinary, preference and 
debenture stocks of reputable British commercial and industrial 
undertakings, as, for example, the shares of the Imperial Tobacco 
Company, Courtaulds, Lever Bros., Furness Withy & Co. In 
all such cases the preference or debenture stocks are to be pre
ferred to the ordinary shares, because the latter are more prone 
to fluctuation and therefore necessitate a wider margin being 
maintained by the banker to cover market price movements. • 

All other securities may be grouped into a fourth class, and 
should not be accepted by a banker unless the circumstances are 
exceptiona.i and a very wide margin is available. Among these. 
may be mentioned (a) shares arulBWcka in foreign gooll1'1lmentB arul 
'IIlndertakingB, which although they may be reasonably secure, may 
nev~rtheless be subject to fluctuations in value in consequence 
of movements in the rates of exchange; (b) mining, oil arul rubber 
Bhares, which are also subject to considerable fluctuation by reason 
of their essentially speculative character and the vicissitudes to 
which the industries concerned are subject; (c) local Bhares may 
be reasonably stable in value and quite effective as a security, 
but as local buyers must usually be found for such shares the I 
are not as readily saleable as the shares of ordinary undertaking . 

American Railway Share Certificates. 
Certificates issued by certain American Railway Companies 

are peculiar in the fd.ct that, although they are actually made 
out in the name of a registered holder, they are frequently in
dorsed on the back with a combined transfer and power of 
attorney which is signed in blank by the registered holder, thereby 
making the certificates transferable by mere delivery. Such 
shares held in this country are ordinarily registered in the name 
of a firm of agents in London, by whom the transfer is executed 
in blank and to whom a,ll dividends on the shares are paid. The 
following is a specimen :'-
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CENTRAL AMERICAN RAILWAY COMPANY. 

M088l'II J. Ambl'Ol8 & Son, of 117 Lombard St., London, E.C.2, ..... entitled 
to 200 Bhartlll of 10 doll ..... eaoh in the oapitaJ etook of the <telltral !lmerlcan 
llaUWRI! <tempan\!, tra.ruoferable in peraon or by attomey in the boob of the 
Company only on the BnrrBnder and oanoellation of this oertilioate by an 
ondoroement thereof hereon, and in the form and manner whioh may at the time 
bo required by tho tra.ruofer regulatioDB of the Company. 

ThiB oertiIioate, however, i. to be 01 nQ oJfeot or vaJidity nntil oountersigned 
by the tra.ruofer agent and &Iso by the regiBtrar 01 tra.ruofero of the .aid Company 
in the oity of New York. 

In wltn ... whereof, ete, : 

On the Back Ie Indorsed: 
~'or value reoeh·ed ... do hereby IOU, oaoign, and tranofer to •....•••.•.• !OO 

.harea 01 tho oapitaJ ltook 01 the Central Amerioan Railway Company of 10 
doll ..... aaoh, ltanding in our name, J" ..... Ambron .. Co., on the booko 01 the 
Company, and repreoented by the within oertifioate, And do hereby irrevooably 
oonotitute and a"point •••••••••••. attomey to exODuto a BIUTOIlder and OBDOeUa
tion 01 tho within oertiIioate and &Iso to do aU thingo requisite to tra.ruofer the 
oaid ltook on tho boob of the oaid Com\'&ny in IUob form and manner ':,b'ail 
bo n.........y or be required by tho regulat.ono 01 tho oaid Company in that , 
with full power 01 lubotitution in tho premia ... 

J_ Ambron .. Co. 
I7IAJ ...... 19 •• 

The effect is, therefore, that although the certificates are made 
out in the name of one person or firm, they may subsequently 
pass through the hands of severa.! transferees, anyone of whom 
has the option of having himself registered as the holder of the 
shares. Unless the holder is so registered he oannot sue in his 
own name in respect of the shares, and the dividends have to be 
claimed by him from the registered holder. There is in such 
circumstances a risk that the holder's claim to the shares may be 
subject to a lien which the issuing company may have against 
the original holder, or may b& subject to some prior charge or 
other equitable interest of which the holder has no knowledge. 
Accordingly, before accepting such sharea as security, the banker 
should usua.lly insist upon their registration in the name of the 
customt'.r to whom he prop0st'8 to grant the advance. H, how
ever, the shares are takeu as security without registration, it 
should be seen that the transfer is properly executed in blank 
by the person dt'SCl'ibed as the proprietor, and the banker's usua.l 
memorandum of deposit should be executed by the customer. 

un POUClES AS SECURITY. 

A life policy, either on the lile of the customer himself 01' on 
the lile of .. third party, is another wry common form of security 
against which advances are granted by banke.rs, in spite of the 
fact that auch .. lIl'Curity is subject t~ .. number of importan' 
disadvantages.. AIr F. E. Steele ~xpnossee the view that" despite 
some opinions to the contrary. the assignment of .. life policy is 
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a good banking security when the life office is a well established 
and successful concern, and when the amount of the advance 
does not exceed the surrender value of the policy, which may 
be ascertained from the office ".1 Undoubtedly, life policies are 
frequently accepted in practice as cover for temporary loans, 
and especially as collateral security in cases where advances are 
granted against the deeds of property, documents of title, ete. A 
good policy is, of course, a security which increases in value as 
time goes on, with the added advantage that the full sum 
assured, with bonuses added (if any), is payable in the event of 
the borrower's death. Cases sometimes arise where the payment 
received in respect of a life policy on a borrower's death is sufficient 
to wipe off an overdraft and thereby obviate the ntl"...essity of 
realising other securitiE!s. Probably, it is as a collateral security 
that a life policy is of greatest value, while it is unquestionably 
necessary in circumstances where the success and pecuniary value 
of a customer's business or profession depend essentially on his 
own personal skill, knowledge and experience. 

There are, however, a number of important precautions which 
must be taken before reliance can be placed on security of this 
kind. In the first place, the banker must ensure that the 
premiums are properly paid up and that future premiums will be 
paid as they fall due; secondly, it is necessary to have the 
age of the assured admitted by the company by separate letter 
or by. endorsement on the policy, for if the age was under
stated at the time the assurance was effected, an adjustment IJf 
the sum ultimately payable by the company would be made. If 
necessary, a certificate of birth of the assured, or a certificate of 
baptism giving the date of the birth, should be forwarded to the 
company with the policy as evidence of the assured's age. If 
the policy is made out in the name of a woman who has since 
married, a certificate of marrisgl! may also be required in order 
to establish the assured's identity. 

Thirdly, the banker, for his own protection, should from time 
to time ascertain the surrender value of the policy from the 
company. Usually a life policy carries no surrender value dntil 
two or three consecutive premiums have been paid, but there
after the value increases with the payment of each additional 
premium. In a Bingle premium policy, i.e., where the risk is 
undertaken by the company in consideration of the payment of 
one premium only, the policy carries a surrender value of about 
90 per cent. of the premium as soon as the latter is paid, the 
value increasing each year with interest, and bonuses (if any). 
Care should also be taken to distinguish between a wlwk life. 
policy and an endowment policy, for whereas the former is pay
able only on the death of the assured, the latter is payable at the 
expiration of a certain term of years or on the previous death of 
the assured, and is tberefore the more valuable. Again, it should 

1 Tloe &noI<er .. G LQd.,.. p. so. 
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be ensured that the polioy does not arrange that reduced premiums 
shall be paid during the first years of its existence in order to 
aooommodate the assured, for in suoh a oase there may be 
no surrender value, or the surrender value will be too low to 
afford the banker any adequate protection. Finally, any life 
polioy taken as seourity should be oarefully perused to ascertain 
that it oontains no speoial oonditions or restriotions which may 
reduoe its value as a seourity. 

The disadvantages of a life policy as security are, in the first 
place, that the o!,ntraot between the company and the assured 
is one of the" utmost good faith" (ubetTimll! fidei), so that the 
company may avoid its liability if it oan show that the assured, 
when he applied for assuranoe, did not disolose all material facts 
whioh might affect the aooeptanoe of the risk by the company. 
Seoondly, there is in some oases a risk that the polioy may be 
'avoided by the oompany if the assured oommits suicide or dies 
by the hand of justioe., The, third drawback is that a life polioy 
may be taken out by the assured with the express intention of 
providing for his wife and f&Iuily, in whioh circumstances it may 
not be good for the banker's reputation in business if he has to 
olaim the proceeds of the polio1. in satisfaction of his debt, and 
thereby leave the wife and family in need. In the fourth. place, 
it must be noted that the value of the policy depends primarily' 
on the oontinued payment of the premiums, SO that if the assured 
allows these to lapse, the banker may be deprived of his oover 
unless he himself takes steps to pay the premiums ae they fe.Jl 
due, in whioh oaee he will, of oourse, merely be adding to the 
amount already advanced. 

Finallv, it should be noticed that if the polioy is taken out 
by a third party, and not by the person assured, the policy will 
be void under the Gambling Aot, 1774, unlesa the third party 
has an insurable interest of a peouuiary nature in the life of the 
assured at the time that the policy is issued. A creditor or a 
guarantor haa an insurable interest in the life of the debtor, 
provided the debt exists at the time the polioy is obtained, and 
1Iuch ereditor or gul\l'&lltor can recovet' from the company even 
though the debt or obligstion is afterwards extinguished. It 
followe that a banker may take out. policy on the life of any 
Clust.()lller who is indebted to him, but as a rule the policy is 
l'ffooted by the debtor himself and is thereafter deposited with 
the banker as lI60urity in the manner deacribOO below. Similarly 
a wife haa an insurable interest in the life of her husband and the 
hnsband in the life of his wife, but as a rule a parE'nt has no such 
interest in the life of a child, or nee Hr.wJ. 

Chlll'ie over a Life Pollcy. 
A life policy may be taken as a security in two ways; (II) by 

mere dl'posit with a memOl'lUldum, in "'hieh ease the banker 
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obtains an equitable mortgage; or (b) by Deed of Assignment to 
the banker, in which case the latter obtains a legal mortgage. 

The first method has the advantages of cheapness and sim
plicity, for all that is necessary is that the policy should be handed 
to the banker together with a memorandum of deposit under 
hand or under seal, containing an undertaking by the assured to 
assign the policy if required to do so, while no formality is neces
~ary when the advance is repaid other than the cancellation of 
the memorandum and the return of the policy to the assured. 
On the other hand, this method does not convey a full legal title 
to the banker such as is necessary to enable him to sue in his own 
name, while realisation of the value of the policy may be rendered 
difficult if the assured refuses to assist by giving the promised 
assignment. A life policy which is thus left with the banker 
with or without a memorandum of deposit cannot be claimed by 
the trustee on the bankruptcy of the borrower, unless the banker's 
claim is first satisfied. 

It is more usual for bankers to adopt the second method and 
to take from the customer a full legal assignment of the policy. 
The Deed of Assignment conveys the policy to the banker by way 
of mortgage, subject to the assured's equity of redemption, and 
embodies an undertaking by the assignor to pay the premiums 
punctually and to lodge the receipts with the bank, in default 
of which the banker is given power to pay the premiums and to 
debit their amount to the assignee's account. The following is 
a form of assignment used by one of the large banks :- .• 

ASSIGNMENT OF LIFE POLICY TO SECURE 
ASSIGNOR'S OWN LIABILITIES 

1tbis Snbenture made the 100. day of SepkmbeJo On. Thouoaud nine 
hundred and ••..•.••..••..•• BETWEEN Jamu Braum, o/IOB WuI Sired, 
N urtkIoum, DraP"" (hereinafter called the .. Assignor" which expreoaion .ha11 
include his executors administrators and IIIISigoB wh .... the context eo requiml or 
admits) of the one part and NOBTIIBBl< BANK LIHrrBD (hereinafter called .. t"" 
B&nk n which expression shall include their 8UccetJ80n and assigns where the 
context eo requiml or admits) of the other part WITNESSETH that. for lIbe pur
pose of effecting the security h~bl[~ven the AMignor doth hereby .. beoeficiaJ 
owner assign unto the Bank that. Policy of Assuranoe granted to /he 
~ on the life of /he 1H8ignor, Ja1flU Broum. by the NorlJrdro lMU'lG_ 
Cmn'P""!/ Limi/d, for the .um of """ tIIov«md poundo and which policy beere 

. date the 181 day of May,l9C1T, and io nnmbered fJ76l, 

and all money _mod or to become peyable by or under the same Policy and the 
full benefit thereof TO HOLD the earne unto the Bank eubject to the provVoo for 
redemption hereinafter contained. PROVIDED ALWAYII that. if the AlIOigno< 
ehaIJ on demand pey to the Bank all and every BUmo and 81UD of money tben due 
or owing to the Bank anywhere from or hy tb. Aaoignor either oo!ely ar jointly 
with any other ""roon Or ~ns in partnership or otherwiae and whether .. 
principal or eurety Dpon banking acoount or Dpon any dieoount ar other accoun$ 
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or for any other matter or thing whatooever including the usual banking ebarges 
the Bank ohall at any time thereafter upon the requeot and at the ooot of the 
AllRignor l'OIIBIIign the oaid premiseo hereby allRigned unto him or ao he oha\l direct. 
AND the Aooignor doth hereby covenant with the Bank that he will punctuaJJy 
pay the premiume and aJJ other moneyo which may beoome payable in reopeot 
of the o81d Policy and observe aJJ the oonditiono n ..... ary for keeping the 88me 
in foroe and that he will from time to time Icdge with the Bank the receipt for 
ouoh premiUIDI at I .... t seven olear dayo before the expiration of the dayo of 
grace aJJowed for payment of tho oaid premiums. AND it is hereby agreed that if 
the AllRignor ohaJJ make default in lodging the receipt for any suoh premium 
within luch time ao aforesaid the Bank may if they oha\l think fit 80 to do pay luch 
premium and debit the aooount of the AORignor with the amount thereof. PRO· 
VIDED ALWAYS that it ohaJJ be lawful for the Bank at any tim. or tim .. 
hereafter of their own ab80lute authority without the oonoent or conourrence of 
the AllRignor to oell and ourrender tha oaid Policy moneyo and premises to the oaid 
Aoo"ranco Society or abaolutely to IOU or otherwise dispose of the aame to 
any other perIOn or peroono whomsoever by public auction or private contract 
and lubject to IUeb conditione or etipulatioDl relating to the title or otherwise 
ao oha\lappear expedient with fuU power to buy in or reacind or vary any coutract 
for ... Ie and to re-oell without being anowerable for any I ... to arise thereby and 
for the purpoaea aforeoaid or any of them to execute and do aJJ BUch aoauranoeo 
and tbinga &I they oha\l think fit and to reoeIve the moueyo to arise from the 
aurrender aale or other disposition of the oaid Policy moneyo and premiseo and 
out of the I&me moneys to pay or retain and satisfy all moneys due or owing on 
the aeoority of th ... preaeute aDd aJJ coote and expensea ooooaioned by the non· 
payment thereof or incident&! to the e,.ecution of this power. AND the Aaaignor 
doth hereby further covenant with the Bank that the eaid Policy of Aaauranoe 
is a valid and I"boisting Pollcy and not forfeited or otherwise heoome void or 
voidable. PROVIDED ALWAYS and it is hereby declared and agreed that this 
8OOul'ity.hall be a continuing security notwitilsta.ndinp: any settlement of acoount 
or other matter or thing whatAooover and ohaJJ be in addition and without prejudioe 
to any other aeourity 01' aeouritiea which the Bank may now or hereafter hold 
from or on aooount of the AllRignor. A..'1D IT IS HF..REBY FURTHER DE· 
CLARED AND AGREED that the Bank ohaJJ in the event of their receiving 
notice that the Aasignor h .. incumbered or diopoord of hio equity of redemption 
in th~ eaid polioy moneys and premiaN or any part thereof be entitled to 01_ 
the then ourrent acoount and to 0"",, a ne .. acoount with the Assignor and that 
no money paid or oarried to the credit of t·he Aasignor in ouch De .. acoount aha\l 
be appropnated towarda or have the ellect of disclut.rging any pert of the amOUD' 
due to th. Bank on th. 81id oIoeed acoonnt at the time wben thay received mob 
notice AI af<nMid. 

!In "GJIltnCM .... hereof tho aald perti .. to tbeee _te have h_to aet 
t .... ir banda and __ th. day and year lim above __ 

®..., .... . ---
It will be observed that the assignment giVE'S the banker 

power to sUl'reIlder or otherwise dispose of the policy without the 
assignor's consent in satisfaction of any claims against the person 
mortgaging the ~li(ly, whereas the a.."Signor has a right to a 
reassignml'nt of t.he poli(lY on payml'nt of the money due from 
him to the bank. A lonn of reassignment is usually indorsed on 
the dtll'd of assignment and appears lIS follows :-
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REASSIGNMENT OF LIFE POLWY 

'ttbts :tnilenture made the 7th day of Janw.1'1J One thouR&nd nine hun· 
dred •.....•.•.•••.•. '.' •. BETWEEN the within· named NORTHB"" BANK 
LDIlTIi:D (hereinafter called .. the Bank ") of the one part and the within· named 
Jamu Broum (hereinafter call1'<! the .. Mortgagor ") of the other part WIT· 
NESSETH that the Bank as Mortgagees do hereby IUl8ign unto the Mortga~or 
THE within· mentioned Policy of Aesurance TO HOLD the ... me unto the 
Mortgagor discharged from all principal moneys and interest seemed by the 
within· written Indenture. 3" 'Wlltness whereof the Bank have hereunto affixed 
their .... 1 the day and year lim above written. 

The Deed of Assignment must be signed by any persons who 
are interested in the policy, either as assured or because the 
policy is taken out for their benefit. If in the latter circumstances 
it is necessary for a wife to· execute the assignment, it is desirable 
that her signature should be witnessed by a solicitor acting on 
her behalf. 

Section 3 of the Policies of Assurance Act, 1867, provides 
that the assignee of a life policy shall have no right to sue thereon 
unless proper notice of the assignment is given to the company 
at its principal place of business. It is therefore most important 
that a banker taking a legal assignment of a life policy should at 
once give notice of the assignment to the, assurance company. 
For unless such notice is given the assured may surrender or 
otherwise deal with the policy, and the banker will be unable 
to claim 'thereon in his own name. The notice, which may beo 
in the following form, should be sent in duplicate, and should be 
accompanied by the statutory fee of not exceeding 58., in con
sideration of which the company must by Section 6 of the afore
mentioned Act acknowledge receipt of notice on the duplicate 
and return it to the banker. 

NOTICE TO ASSURANCE COMPAl\"Y OF ASSIGNME~"T OF 
A LIFE POLICY 

The Secretary, 

THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 
NORTHSIDE, N. W. 

Diamond Aesurance Co., Ltd., 
London Wall 

I'" May, \9., 

DIWlSm, 

• 

, We hereby beg to give you notioe that by indenture dated thie day 
Mr John Jones of 4 Sackville Road, N. W., in the CoDDty of London has uoigDed 
to OR hi! Life Policy No. 2307 for £100 in your compauy. 

We &bould be oblioed if vou would acknowledge I·hie intimation, and at the earn. time, etate if th .... be any prior charge on the policy rogiatered in your 
books. ,_ 

A poetaJ order for 5a. is enclooed, in payment of your usual fee. 
Yours faithfully, .. 

J.uos BBOWlI. 
Manager. 
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By Seotion 3 of the Aot referred to it is further provided that 
the claim of the assignee over the policy will date as from the 
time when the notice is received by the company, but the mere 
fact that notice is given will not enable the person giving notice 
to obtain priority over a person who holds a prior assignment 
if that person has omitted to give notice. On the other hand, 
it will be observed from the foregoing specimen notice that a 
banker seeks to proteot himself as much as possible by requesting 
the company to give him information respecting any prior charges 
or assignments over the policy. There is, however, an exception 
to this rule in the case of a claim by the trustee in bankruptcy 
of the person assigning the policy, for such a trustee cannot 
obtain priority to the claim of a legal assignee for value of a 
policy merely beoause the latter has failed to give the company 
notioe of his charge. 

By obtaining from the company partioulars of any existing 
oharges or assignments over the policy the banker can ascertain 
whether the borrower has deposited with him all documents. 
evidenoing any prior charges OVE'r the instrument. It is most 
important that he should SE'S that this is done, for all documents 
of charge relative to a policy necessarily form part of the title 
thereto, and unless they are carefully preserved for presentment 
to the company in due oourse, the oompany may refuse to pay 
over the amount due in respect of the policy unless oertain lengthy 
formalities are completed. 

On the reassignment of theJolioy by the banker to the 
assignor, notice of the removal the banker's charge should 
be givl'n to the assurance company in the following form :-

NOTICE OF REMOVAL OF CHAUGE OVER LIFE POLICY 

THE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 

NoaTRSIDs. N.W. 
ll6IA~,19 •• 

Th, Soaretary. 
Diamona A_ Company. Ltd.. 

London Wo.II. 
DIWl Sm. 

I h .... by bog to Intimate tho' this bonk'baa DOW DO charge or cJaim 
whate_ upon your Policy No. 2307. and datod 31b January 111. .• upon the 
life of AIr John Jon .... 

I ...... with wilbdraw the Notice oerved upon you on I., May, 19 ... 
YOUR faithfully, 

J ...... BRoW1f. 
Mm'ger. 

Receipt by Banker of Notice of a Second Charge •. 
If .. banker rect'iVl'S notice of a !ll'('ond charge OVl'r a life policy 

which he holds as security, or of a furthl'r assignment of such a 
policy. he will of course take steps to ensure that the amount 
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of his advance is correspondingly restricted or additional security 
obtained. Moreover, if in such circumstances the loan granted 
by him is repaid, he should not reassign the policy to the borrower, 
but should hold it in trust for the person holding the second 
charge, or execute the reassignment in favour of that person. 

Stamp Duty on Assignment of Life Policies. 
A memorandum of deposit of a life policy under hand requires 

stamping at the rate of Is. per cent., but if the memorandum is 
under seal, it requires stamping with an impressed OJ!. valorem 
stamp as a mortgage. An assignment by way of mortgage must 
also be stamped as a mortgage, while the stamp on the reassign
ment is at the rate of 6d. per cent. (see Chapter 26). 



CHAPTER 23 

PERSONAL SECURITY 

THill term personaZ security is applied primarily to those classes 
ol seourity whioh involve a right of action against the individual 
or individuals giving the seourity, in oontra-distinotion to securities 
whioh oan be realised by sale or transfer, or which involve a 
right of action against a person who is entirely strange to the 
transaction between a banker and his oustomer, e.g., shares in 
a limited liability oompany. The principal forms of personal 
seourity are guarantees,. promissory notes, bills of exchange and 
bonds. 

Definition of a Guarantee. 
A guarantee is defined as a contract whereby one person, 

oalled the guarantor, undertakes to be answerable for the payment 
of a debt or the performance of some act by another person, who 
must be legally bound to pay the debt or to perform the act 
oonoerned. There oau be no oontract of guarantee unless there 
is a prior oontract in existence, upon which the principal debtor 
is liable to the party in whose favour the guarantee is given, i.e., 
the oreditor, who is thus the beneficiary under both oontracts. 
As a rule, the guarantor is liable in respect of his undertaking 
only if ,the prinoipal debtor or the person guaranteed has made 
default, i.e., has failed to make due repayment, or to perform the 
necessary act. The oontract of guarantee is therefore a 8eCOfIdary 
one, aud beooml"S operative only on breach of the original con-' 
tract by the principal debtor. And even if the guarantor fulfils 
his. obligation and repays the creditor, the debtor is not dis
oharged from his liability, but may be sued for repayment by 
the guarantor. • 

To the general rule that the guarantor is liable. only in a 
secondary degree there is an exception that, if a person guaran
tees a debt or act of another person.against whom there is no 
legal remedy,_, for example, where the pE'J'9OI1 guaranteed haS 
no oontractual capacity and cannot be sued on the debt inonned,
then the guarantor will himself be Pf!'8OfIlJ11, liable in any event. 
Thus, a pE'l'SOn who guaranteee the due repayment of a debt 
contracted br an infant will be pE'J'9OI1&lly liable if the creditor 
cannot enrol88 any legal remedies against the infant. This 11'118 
illu....uated in the case of lJ"atdliw v. Jrilsoa, 1912, where a joint 
and several promissory note 'Ir&S signed by a father and his BOIl. , 

1I Q' -. ;, 
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in respect of money &dvanced to the son, who was a minor. It 
was held by the Court of,Appeal that the father was primarily 
liable in respect of the debt. 

Form of a Guarantee. 
The form in which a guarantee is given is of vital importance, 

particularly to a banker, who needs to be protected against a 
number of contingencies which may affect his relations with the 
customer and the guarantor. In the first place, a guarantee must 
be in writing, for by virtue of Section 4 of the Statute of Frauds, 
1677, no action can be brought to charge a person upon any 
promise to answer for the debt of another person unless the 
agreement upon which the action is brought, or some memor
andum or note thereof, is in writing, signed by the person to be 
charged with the guarantee or his legally authorised agent. Aa 
a rule, guarantees taken by bankers are comprehensive in form, 
being drawn up by the banker's solicitors, but in order to be 
enforceable the instrument must contain at least the names of 
the parties, the signature of the surety, and the essential terms 
of the contract. A statement of the consideration need. not be 
given, but in a banker's guarantee the consideration is usuall'y 
stated to be an agreement by the banker at the guarantor s 
request not to require immediate payment of the money due 
from pr owing by the debtor. Sometimes, however, the con
sideration is stated to be the granting of an &dvance of money; to 
the customer, or the opening or continuing of the debtor's account, 
or it may consist merely in the giving of time to the debtor in 
which to pay a sum borrowed. 

The following is a form of guarantee used by one of the large 
banks. It may, of course, be varied to suit the circumstances 
of the case, as, for example, where the document is to be signed 
by more than one guarantor, or is to be given on behalf of a 
registered company, society, or partnership. 

GUARANTEE BY ONE SURETY FOR THE LIABILITIES 
OF A.. .. L'iDIVIDUAL 

TO TIlE NORTHERN BANK LIMITED 
!iN consideration of yoor 8Q'reeing at my requeet not to require immediate pay. 

ment or such of the somJl mentioned below as may be DOW due and in cooaideration 
of ILDV Hkfl lIIumli which you may bereafter advance or pennit to become due 1 the 
under.umed Ja_ /h"""" oj 21 81 JtM)'. 8trut. North_, .4«OU"""'4 h .... by 
guarantee t.() ,.OU tbe pAvmeDt. three days after demand made upon me of an.v OlD 
or IUIM of money ""hich may be now or may hereAfter from ".me to time berome 
do," or owin« to voor Ba.ok anywbere from. or by T~ llnbi.....,.. Dm"fJl!'. 0/1116 
W,.,01I Rood. A'ortAImtm. his es:et"uton or administrators 'who are aU hereioaiter 
referred to 88 50 tbe said Debtor ") either IIOlely 01' jointl, witb any other pel'*)D or 
penlODli ill partnenhip 01' olhe ...... upon Banking a.ooount ,or upon any dial:ount or 
other account or for an,;.- other matter or thing what.oeVe&' iDeludiDg the Dlual 
bUlking chargee 
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Any dem.a.nd under this Jlua.rantee sba.ll be considered as ha.ving been duly made 
if aent. bv l'eR'i8tered post addressad to me at my addreas &I above given or at Buch 
other addre •• within the United. Kingdom 801 I sha.ll give you notice in writing as to 
be lubatitut,erJ therefor 

Thil gua.rantee is to be a lIIeOurity for the whole amount now due or owi~ to you 
or which ms.y hereafter from time to time until the aspiration of the notio .. hereinafte1' 
mftDtioned become due or DwinlZ to you by the Mid nehtor but n8verthelNl the total 
amount recoverahle bereon aha.ll not exoeed T1Do Iwndnd pounds in additioll to 8uch 
further lum for interest and other bankinp; chargea and for costs as shall accrue after 
tIle date of demo.nd by you upon me for payment This llu80rantee is to be in addition 
and without prejudice to any other 8f'IOuritiea which vou may DOW or hereafter hold 
from or on &of10unt of the lAid Debtor and ia to he binJi.nJE' on me my eatate and effeots 
AI a continning ROOUrity notwithMtanding any aettlement of account or my being 
under diltability or my death until the .. zpiration of one oalender month from the 
time when you Ihall root'\ive notire in writing t.o the contrary from me my uecutors 
administrators or iE"ga.l repreaentativea 

You ft.re to be n.t liberty in the event of tbiA guft,ranteecea.aing from any cauae who.tso
ever to be binding &I' a oontinuirur security on me my estate or effect. to open a .freah 
aooount or IM'oounta and to oontinue any then ":listing account or a.ccounta with the 
lAid Debtor and no moneyl pAid from time to tim .. into any luoh acoount or ancounta 
by or on bfohl\)f of th .. aa.id Debtor &Ild. aubsequently drawn out by t,he said Debtor 
aha.U on a lUulf'ment of any ola.im under I,hill gll&rantee be appropria.ted towards or 
have the efTent of pa)ment-'of .ny pa.rt of the moneyfl. nue from the Mid Dehtor at the 
time of thy Ilua.ranleo oeaaing to be eo bindiOf' &I .fol'8Min unlesa the perlOn paying 
m luoh money. ahaU at the Lime direct you ID writing lpeoia.lly to appropriate the 
lUle to that purpoae 

It i. homby "Ilreed that; an, admission or aelmowledsrment in writing by the 
aaid Debtor or by any pal"8OD .uthorised by the laid Debtor of lobe amount of biB 
indebtetl.nau or utherwise .baU be bindin$f and oonclusive on me my uecutol'8 and 
atbniniet.rators in ioU courta of law and .. leewhere • 

You."" to be at libfo.rtoy witholtt. theroby affecting your rights hereonder at any 
time to df'tennino or vary any eredit to lobe Mid Debtor to vary eJ:ohanae or ndoaae 
any 88C"urit.if'l' beld or to be held by you from or on aooount of the aaid Debbor to 
renew billa or promiallory notea in any manner and kJ oompound with -n" t.ime for 
payment to aocf'1lt aompoailioDl' from &lid make any other wrangeomentl wit.h the 
&aid Debtor or any ohl4:ant" on bills DUW or aeruritie1 helrl or w be held by you 
from or on ~ba1l of the aaid Debtor And in oase of bankruptcy liquidation by 
arrangement or oompo.otition with orediten auy dividend. you may t'eOeive from the 
_tat_ of the aaid D~btor nr others ahall Qot prejudioe your right to recover from me 
my uer'!uton or administ.rators to the full "tent of t-hia guarantee any sum which 
ailer u.. _elp' oI.""h dividenda lII&y remain owing 10 you by tJa. said Debtor . 

218 'IlIIIltne8Smy hud thio lilA day 01 A..,.." One thoUADd Din. bUDdrod ODd 

Slguod by u.. above-uamod 
JOfII .. B"""" 

in the pl"MflQ(le of 
• If'" .... &trio 10 __ ..... 4_ ... N __ 

Cltrl. 1 
It will be observed that the document e.ims as fe.r as poesible 

"at WE'gue.rding the hlmker age.inst all poesible contingencies, and 
that it is deRigned to cover anv kind of transaction betwtll'n the 
banker and the customer. The guarantee provides that the 
contract shall not be prejudiced if an., other securities are taken 
from the debtor, nor by any &.rrangements made with the debtor 
l't'gardittg the exchange or release of securities, or for the giving 
of time in which to pay. Moreover, the agreement provides that 
it shlill be a CORIi"lIitlfl security, thus protecting the: banker 
against the operation of the Rule iu ('layton's case on the c\e&th 
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or bankruptcy of the debtor, or, in the case of a firm, on a change 
in its constitution, and also that, in the event of the bankruptcy 
of the customer, the banker shall be at liberty to recover from 
the guarantor the full amount for which he agrees to be liable 
less any dividends received. Finally, it will be noted that the 
guarantor promises repayment of the sum or sums owing to the 
banker three day8 after demand, such demand being duly made 
if sent to the .guarantor at his last known address by registered 
post. 

Clearly, such a document well fulfils the main object of a 
guarantee, which in Sir John Paget's words, is "to keep a free 
hand for the bank and a tight one on the guarantor". There 
are, however, limits to the degree to which a bank can require 
a guarantor to bind himself, and, if the terms of the agreement 
are such that the banker can be held to impose upon the surety 
obligations which should properly rest upon the principal debtor, 
the guarantee may be invalid and the guarantor may not be 
bound. But a guarantor cannot claim to be absolved from 
liability merely because he' has misinterpreted the terms of a 
guarantee signed by him, provided there is no misrepresenta
tion on the part of the banker or the debtor guaranteed. 

Stamp on a Guarantee. 
A guarantee under hand should be stamped as an' agreement 

with a 6d. adhesive or impI'!lssed stamp. If the stamp is adhesive' 
it must be affixed and cancelled at the time the document is 
signed by the guarantor, but an impres8ed stamp may be affixed 
at any time within 14 days of the date of execution. A guarantee 
under seal requires a lOs. impressed deed stamp; the stamp being 
impressed within 30 days of execution. It sometimes happens 
that a banker "has to rely upon an informal letter or other 
document as a guarantee for an advance,_, for example, 
where a third party writes to say that he will accept liability for 
the debt, but it is not possible to obtain his signature to a 
formal document of guarantee. In such circumstances the (. 
banker should have the letter or other document stamped with 
an impressed stamp as soon as it is received, and, provided the 
stamp is affixed not later than 30 days after the date of the 
letter, the document will be valid as a guarantee. 

Guarantee Distinguished from an Indemnity. 
It is important to note that there are essential differences 

between' a contract of gwirantee and a contract of indemnity. 
In the first place, a guarantee must, be evidenced by writing, 
whereas an indemnity needs no such authentication. Secondly, 
a guarantor is liable only in a 8ecmul4ry degree, that is, he must 
pay only if the principal debtor fa.ils to do 80, whereas in the case 
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of an indemnity the promisor is primarily' liable. In other 
words, the liabilitr in the case of a guarantee is contingent only 
on the default 0 another person, whereas in the case of an 
indemnity the liability is direct. Thirdly, indemnity involves 
only one contract, whereas guarantee or suretyship involves 
two distinot contracts, in eil.ch of which the creditor appears as 
a party. 

For example, if Brown says to Robinson" Lend Jones £50 
and, if he does not pay you, I will," there is a contract of guaran
tee; but it oannot be enforced unless it is evidenced by writing 
signed by the person making the statement. On the other hand, 
if Brown says to Robinson, " Advance Jones £50 and charge the 
amount to me", there is a oontract of indemnity, which need not 
be evidenoed by writing if it can otherwise be proved that Brown 
actually made the statement. 

Similarly, a contract whereby a del credere agent, for an ad
ditional commission' undertakes to be personally liable for the 
purchase price of goods sold by him for his employer, or to be 
answerable for the solvency of the purchasers, is not a guarantee 
but an indemnity, and therefore does not require to be evidenced 
by writing. If an indemnity is given under hand or under seal, 
as is frequently the case when documents are lost, it will require 
stamping in the same way as a guarantee with a 6d. impressed 
or adhesive stamp if under hand, or with a lOs. impressed deed 
stamp if under seal, the stamp in the latter case being impressed 
within 30 days of the execution of the document. 

A guarantee must also be distinguished from a contract of 
lIOt>IJticm, i.e., an agreement between the creditor and a third 
party whereby the creditor agrees to release the debtor from his 
liability on the third party agreeing to pay the debt. Thus if 
James Brown owes Thomas Robinson flOO, and a third party, 
William Thompson, agrees to pay the £100 if Robinson will free 
Brown from his liability, there is a novation of "the original con
tact or agreement. In such circumstanoes, the third party 
becomes the principal debtor, primarily liable for the c,lebt, and 

• tIOC merely liable in a secondary degree if the principal debtor 
does not pay, as in the case of a guarantee. , 

The Value of a Guarantee. 
As a guarantee involves a personal right of action by the 

creditor against the guarantor in reapect of the amount due, it 
is obvious that the value of suob. llE'Curity depends etlSentislly on 
the standing and worth of the guarantor, and on his ability to 
pay the amount of the advance, conveniently and without diffi
culty, not only at the time when the contract is signed, but also 
for the whole time during which the guarantee is relied upon by 
the banker. It follows, therefore, that in aooepting a guarantee 
&8l1E'Curity, the banker's first duty is to aseertain carefully w1!eth<-1' 
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the proposed guarantor can be relied upon for the amount which 
he undertakes to pay. 

n the guarantor is a customer of the branch accepting him as 
a surety, no difficulty should be experienced in forming a true 
estimate as to his worth, but if the' proposed surety is a customer 
of another branch or bank, a confidential enquiry must be made 
in order to determine whether he can be relied upon for the 
amount. And even when this is done, and the enquiries are satis
factorily answered, the banker should at regular intervals take 
the necessary steps to satisfy himself that the guarantor is still 
to be relied upon. Particulars of all information so obtained 
are recorded on specially prepared enquiry or opinion carda, which 
are filed away in order according to the date upon which the 
enquiry should be renewed, and are kept under the personal 
supervision of a senior official at each branch. As a rule, opinions 
are renewed at least once a year, but they should, of course, be 
obtained more frequently if it appears to be desirable to do so. 
As each opinion is received a note thereof, with the relative date, 
is recorded on the card, but if the information is not satisfactory. 
steps must be taken by the banker to obtain additional security 
or the signature of another guarantor, or to demand repayment 
of the advance from the principal debtor if such a step appears 
to be necessary. 

As a rule, a banker should not place too great reliance on 
guarantees by persons with limited incomes terminable at death, 
or by members of the lower professional classes whose incomes 
are ordinarily terminable at death or on their ceasing to be 
employed. 

Unless the banker so desires, he need not, of course, accept 
any person suggested by the debtor as a surety for an existing 
or proposed advance; while even if a properly executed document 
of guarantee is offered to the banker, it does not become binding 
on the surety until the banker signifies his acceptance. Moreover, 
the guarantor may revoke his offer to accept suretyship at any 
time until it is accepted by the creditor, for in respect of a con- • 
tract of guarantee, as in any other contract, there must be a 
clear offer and a definite acceptance if the parties are to be legally 
bound. 

Validity of a Guarantee: Misrepresentation. 
For his own protection and to avoid subsequent difficulty, a 

banker should always take steps to explain to a new guarantor 
the exact nature of the contract into which he is entering, and to 
define precisely the liabilities which he assumes. Moreover, it 
is of the utmost importance that the guarantee should be signed 
by the surety of his own. free will, and without any pre88ure or 
coercion either on the part of the banker or of the debtor. 

Any enquiries addreBSed to the banker by a proposed surety 
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relative to the position and dealings of the debtor should be 
&DSwered fairly and openly. But a contract of guarantee does 
not fall within the cla.ss of contracts described as uberrimlll fidei, 
i.e., those which require a full disclosure of all material facts by 
the parties. Hence it is no part of the banker's duty to disclose 
the a.ctua.! stats of the debtor's a.ccount, or to volunteer inform&.
tion concerning the debtor's affairs or business habits, unconnected 
with the contract of gua.rantee, which might have the elJect of 
impelling the surety to revoke his offer to accept liability. Thus, 
in National Provincial Bank v. Glanu8k, 1913, it was held that a 
guarantee wa.s not inva.lidated because the bank did not disclose 
to the gua.rantor that it had suspicions that he was being de-
frauded by the debtor. • 

On the other hand, the surety may escape lia.bility if he can 
show that the foots of the ca.se have been fraudulently misre
presented to him, either by the bank itself or by the debtor, 
ooting a.s the bank's agent to get the document signed, a.s may 
&rise if a gua.rantee is handed to the debtor by the bank with 
instructions to obtain the signature of the surety. In such cir
cumstances, the debtor will be regarded a.s the bank's agent for 
the purpose of obta.ining the signature of the guarantor, so that 
the latter may avoid liability under the agreement if he can show 
that the position was misrepresented by the debtor, or that his 
signature wa.s obtained by fraud. 

Va.!idity of a Guarantee: Signature. 

A banker should, therefore, safeguard himself bL.~kuring, as 
fo.r a.s possible, that a.Il guarantees are signed on the premises 
after their terms have been properly explained by the bank 
manager or other responsible officia.!. This is of first importa.nce 
in the case of guarantees given by women, who, by reason of the 
fact that they are not deemed to have the necessary ooquaintance 
with business affairs, may evade liability on a guarantee by 
pl~ding that it was signed under pressure, ooeroion, or undue 
mnuence. It is a.!ways a wise precaution to insist that a 
guarantee by a woman sha.Il be signed by her in the presence of 
her solicitor, who should witness the document. As a further 
saft'guard, her signature should be obta.ined to a .. free will 
clause," i.e., a declaration that she signs of her own free will and 
with full knowledge of the nature of the transaction. This is 
of particular importa.nce where the principal debtor is the 
husband, and it is sought to hold the wife lia.ble as a guarantor 
to the extent of her aeoparate estate. . 

If it is not possible to obtain the persona.! attendance of the 
guarantor at the branch in order to execute the guarantee, 
arrangements should be made, if he resides in the same town, 
for his signature to be affind in the presence of a responsible 
official of the bank. But if the guarantor resides in another 
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town, the document should be forwarded to a branch or corre
spondent in that town with instructions that the guarantor's 
signature be 'obtained in the presence of a competent witness. 
It is assumed, of course, that any such branch or agent will take 
the necessary steps to explain the purport and significance of 
the document to the guarantor. 

Power to give Guarantees. 
Special precautions are required in the case of guarantees 

given by partnerships and joint stock companies. In the case 
of a company, every care must be taken to ensure that it has 
power to undertake such a liability, otherwise the company will 
not be bound. . . 

A l>anker who is offered a guarantee signed by a joint stock 
company should take precautions to ascertain whether power 
to give guarantees is conferred on the company by its memo
randum of association. In the absence of an express provision 
to this effect, such an agreement signed by the directors will be 
'liUra vires the company and therefore not enforceable against 
it, although the guarantee may be enforceable against the 
directors per8tmally. Directors who give a guarantee without 
having authority to do so may also be held personally liable 
for breach of an implied warranty of authority. 

It cannot be implied as being within the powers of anyone 
partner' to give a guarantee in the name of his firm, so tiul.t, 
unless there is an express provision to the effect in the articles of 
partnership, or a separate express authority given by all the 
other partners, all the partners in a firm should be required to 
join in signing a guarantee given on its behaU. Particular care 
is necessary if the instrument is executed under seal, for an 
individual partner has no power to bind his firm by deed unless 
he is e:zpressly authorised to do so by authority given by all the 
partners nnder seal. 

A guarantee signed on behaU of a partnership should 
expressly provide that it will not be affected by any change in the 
constitution of the firm: otherwise, on the death, bankruptcy, 
retirement or admission of a partner, the contraet of suretyship 
will be revoked as to any lutur~ advances, though the firm will 
still be liable for past advances. Apart from these considerations, 
it must be remembered that a guarantee given by a partnership 
may be seriously affected if the financial position of the firm is 
prejudiced by the death or withdrawal of a partner owning a 
considerable proportion of the capital, or of a partner upon 
whose skill or reputation the business largely depends. 

Validity of a Guarantee: Material Alteration. 
The validity of a guarantee may also be affected if any 

material alterations therein have not been properly B88ented to 
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and initialled by all persons signing the instrument, for if any 
party sought to be charged can show that material alterations 
have been made without his oonsent, he may avoid liability 
under the agreement. This point is of particular importance if 
several parties joining in the giving of a guarantee undertake 
to be liable for different amounts. In such oases the initials or 
signatures of all the guarantors should appear as near as possible 
to the amounts for whioh each respectively agrees to accept 
liability, and no alteration in suoh amounts should thereafter be 
permitted without the oonsent in writing of aU the persons 
signing the instrument. 

Guarantees and the Rule in Clayton's Case, 1816. 
The Rule in Clayton's Case, 1816, referred to on page 169 

ante, is of oonsiderable importance in oonneotion with guaranteed 
acoounts, for in the absenoe of express agreement that a guarantee 
is to be continuing, every credit paid in by the debtor after the 
date of a guarantee will have the effeot of reducing pro tanto the 
liability of the surety,. while every debit to the account after 
the giving of the guarantee will form a new overdraft for which 
the surety is not liable. . 

In the absenoe of expre88 agreement, the Rule will e.lso 
operate in the sq,rety's favour and to the prejudice of the bank 
on the happening of any event which aJters the oontractuaJ 
stn.tus and relationship of the parties, as, for example, on the 
death, bankruptcy or insanity of the principaJ debtor, or on a 
ohange in the oonstitution of a partnership by whom or in whose 
favour a guarantee is given; or on the amaJgamation of a joint 
stock oompany by whom or to whom a ~uarantee is given. In 
any of such events the banker should at once stop the relative 
account and open a new one, communicating with both the 
debtor and the surety, and, if he deems fit, peeeing any new 
transactions through a new account in the debtor's name. If 
necessary, arrangements should be made for the repayment of 
~e advance, or for the signing of a new guarantee, as the caee 
may require. . 
The Effect of a Continuing Guarantee. 
, In view of these considerations. guarantees nowadays 

taken by bankers are aJmost invariably CORti ........ guarantees, 
that is to say, they are so drafted that the guarantor is held 
liable for the 8uotuating baJance at any time owing on the debtor's 
account during the continuance of the guarantee, subject to 
any limit which may be specified. The object of this is to ensure 
that the guarantor shaJI be held liable for the .. Uifllale baJanoe 
due by the debtor when repayment is demanded by the banker, 
or when it becomt'S necessary to determine the balance due by 
the surety undel' the terms of the guarantee. The term .. ulti-
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mate balance" for this purpose does not mean that the banker 
will demand repayment from the surety as soon as the limit 
agreed in the guarantee is reached on the debtor's account, but it 
implies that, when any event occurs upon which the debt becomes 
repayable, or if the guarantor gives notice to terminate his 
liability, the balance due by the debtor shall be ascertained, and 
the guarantor shall be held liable to the agreed extent. 

As a rule, all continuing securities specifically provide that 
the surety's liability shall continue until the expiration of one 
calendar month (or other period) from the time when notice to 
terminate the guarantee is given' by the surety or nia persO'1I.al 
repreaentativea. The effect of this is that the guarantor, or his 
estate in the event of his death or bankruptcy, can be held liable 
for the payment of any outstanding cheques or for any liabilities 
of the principal debtor entered into before notice was given but 
which accrue during the period of notice, thus enabling the 
banker to complete or fulfil any obligations incurred by him on 
the debtor's behalf in reliance on the guarantee. One eminent 
authority holds that, even where such a clause is inserted, the 
banker is not safe in making any further voluntary advances up 
~ the limit of the guarantee after receipt of the notice,l hence 
some banks in practice rule off the debtor's account on receiving 
notice from the guarantor, and carry all. future transactions 
(if any) to a new account. The provision that notice shall be 
given by a guarantor or his representatives in order to determine 
his liability is then regarded as being solely for the purpose of· 
giving the banker an opportunity of winding up outstanding 
transactions, while also operating to prevent the sudden deter
mination of the guarantor's liability, either by notice or by 
death, to the consequent prejudice of the interests both of the 
banker and of the debtor. 

A continuing guarantee in the form here discussed is not 
necessarily determined by the death of the guarantor; legally 
it will continue until the requisite notice to terminate the guar
antee is given by the personal representatives of the deceased. 1. 

But unless it is expressly provided that such notice shall be given, 
the liability of the guarantor's estate is at once determined when 
the bank receives notice of his death, in which case the debtor's 
account should be ruled off and the legal representatives of the 
deceased surety advised of the amount of his liability. 

Upon receipt of notice from the surety or his representatives 
to determine a continuing guarantee, the banker should at once 
advise the debtor customer, informing him, if necessary, that 
whilst outstanding cheques will be paid, no further advances 
can be granted against the existing security. The notice for 
this purpose should be sent in writing by registered post, so tbat 
a receipt may be obtained and retained as evidence that due 
notice has been given to the customer. 

1 See, however, n. 011. page 636. 
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The Clause for Notice. 
It will be olear from th~ foregoing explanation that par

tioular care should be taken by a banker in wording his clause 
for notice in a guarantee, for unless the clause specificaIly 
provides that the guarantee is to continue in force until 
the expiration of the notice, the banker may be involved in 
difficulty even in respect of the completion of outstanding 
transactions. Thus it is undesirable to provide that the 
guarantee is .. to continue until terminated by one month's 
notice", for in suoh a case it may be held that the guarantee 
absolutely oomes to an end at the time notice is given, and 
the banker may have diffioulty in completing transactions 
-entered into on the faith of the guarantee prior to the receipt 
of notice, although in equity he would probably be held to be 
justified in so doing. In any event, it is certain that a surety 
under a guarantee so worded is entirely free from liability for 
any future voluntary advances made by the banl!er after he is 
given notioe to terminate the guarantee. 

If, therefore, a banker is not covered by an effective clause 
for notioe in his guarantee, or if the guarantee does not provide 
at all for notioe, his only safe course, on receiving an intimation 
from the surety that he wishes to terminate his liability, is at 
onoe to stop the relative account and inform the debtor. Any 
outstanding cheques can be paid only at the banker's own risk, 
for as Boon as notice is received from the surety, the Rule in 
Clayton's oase will operate in his favour. 

The Effect of a Specific Guarantee. 
A oontinuing oontract of suretyship must be clearly dis

tinguished from a ~fic or ftOft-rontinuing guarantee, in which 
the surety undertakes to be answl'rable only in respl'Ct of a specifio 
transaction or in respl'Ct of a fixed amount, as, for example, a 
definite advanoe granted to a debtor on loan account. Such a 
guarfntee cannot be revoked at any time by the surety until 
the roan is repaid and the debtor's liability extinguished, but, 
when this is done, the agreement becomes void and cannot be 
applied by the banker in respl'Ct of any future advances. Thus 
if a guarantee is given in respl'Ct of an advance of £1000, which 
is debited to loan aooount and credited to ourrent aooount in 
the name of the debtor, the mont'y is ad\"8.llced onee and for all, 
and the surety is liable for the ",Aok a'/lounl notwithstanding that 
ouly a part thereof may have bet>n ",'lthdrawn by the "debtor. 
Consequently, a banker cannot refuse to honour cht'quee drawn 
by a oustomer mt'rely because he has reeeived notice from the 
surety that he wishes to put an end to his liability. 

• In general.. a bond or promissory note giVt'n to Sl'Cure an 
advance is regarded as a non-oontinuing or specifio Sl'Curity. so 
that such a security will Dot effectively protect a bankt'r in respect 
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of fluctuating balances on current account unless it is accompanied 
by a memorandum explicitly setting forth the terms and purpose 
of the deposit. 

Another form of guarantee is one which is given for a specified 
period. Such an agreement may be withdrawn at any time 
within the period on the guarantor giving notice to the banker 
and repaying any money then due from the debtor. The banker 
is, however, justified in completing any outstanding transactions 
and in paying any outstanding cheques presented after receipt 
of the notice. He should also be indemnified in respect of any 
current bills accepted by him on the customer's behalf prior to 
the receipt of notice of withdrawal from tbe surety, provided 
that the terms of the guarantee are such that they will cover 
such acceptances. But further voluntary advances can be 
granted by the banker only at his own risk. 

On receipt of the notice, or at the expiration of the period 
for which the guarantee is given, the relative account should 
b~ stopped, and the debtor and the guarantor at once advised 
of the amount due on the relative account. If it is desired to 
continue such a guarantee for a further period, either an entirely 
new agreement may be taken, or the expired guarantee may be 
indorsed 'with a duly stamped agreement, signed by the guarantor, 
that it shall continue for the further period specified. 

Limit to the Surety's Liability. 
In most guarantees it is specifically stated that the sUrety's 

liability in respect of the debtor's obligation shall be limited to 
a stated amount, as is the case in the specimen guarantee given 
above. In addition, it is almost invariably provided that the 
liability of the surety shall extend to any banking charges and 
other costs which may accrue in reference to the debt, either 
before or after the date of demand for repayment. But although 
it is usually expressly provided that the amount rll/lOVerable 
from the guarantor shall not exceed a specified suJ!l, the gu&l"I\Dtee 
is nevertheless expressed to be a security for the u·1wle amount 
which may be advanced, paid or incurred by the banker on the 
debtor's behalf. The object of this is to ensure that, in the 
event of the customer's bankruptcy, the banker shall, if it is at all 
possible, receive in repayment the full amount of the debt due 
to him by the customer. 

By virtae of such a provision, the banker may prove against 
a bankrupt customer's estate for the whole amount due, without 
deducting any payment made by the surety and without deduct
ing the value of the guarantee, subject, however, to his not 
receiving in all more than 20s. in the £1. The effect may l!e 
illustrated in the case of two overdrafts for £400, one secured by 
a guarantee for £200 only, and the other by a guarantee for the 
whok amount but with a limit of £200. In both C&8CII the surety 
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must pay £200, but whereas in the fatter case the bank can prove 
in the oustomer's bankruptcy for the whole amount of £400, 
in the former case it oan prove only for the balance after deduct
ing the amount reoovered from the surety, i.e., £200 only. Ac
oordingly, if the dividends received amount to lOs. in the £1, 
the bank would obtain £400 in the seoond case, but only £300 
in respeot of the first overdraft. 

A further effeot of the provision referred to is that the banker 
oan retain as against the surety any seourities of the debtor 
which may be in his hands until he has obtained repayment 
in full, and the fact that the surety has paid the amount out
standing under the guarantee does not entitle him to the benefit 
of any seourities of the debtor in the banker's possession, so long 
as the bank's olaim remains unsatisfied. 

But even if the guarantor undertakes to be liable for the 
whole debt due to the banker, it is usual for the latter to safe
guard himself by a provision similar to that oontained in the last 
olause in the speoimen guarantee ::Eroduoed on pages 610-611, 
whereby it is provided that the b 's right to recover from the 
guarantor to the full extent of the guarantee shall not be prejudiced 
by any dividend received from the bankrupt debtor's estate. 

Joint and Several Guarantees. 
In the event of more than one person undertaking liability. 

for the repayment of a debt, the guarantors may be liable either 
;o,mly, i.e., together as oo-sureties, or ~y, i.e., each 
~uar&ntor individually liable for the whole of the debt, or both 
Jointly and 8etJem1.ly. In a joint guarantee the guarantors must 
be sued together for the full amount of the debt if a complete 
remedy is to be obtained, for, although each surety is fully !i&ble 
for the whole amount due, an unfruitful action brought against 
any one of several joint guarantors will reeult in the discharge 
from liability of the remainin~ joint guarantors. Moreover, if 
one of several joint guarantors dies his estate is freed from !i&bility, 
and 'the obligation to repay the debt devolves upon the surviving 
surety or sureties. On the other hand, a seveml guarantee 
enables the banker to sue anyone of the sureties separately for 
the whole amount of the debt, subject to any limit specified in 
the guarantee, while the fact that judgment against one of two 
or more seveml guarantors is unsatisfied, does not prevent pro
oeedings beina taken against any or each of the others until 
oomplete satWaotion is obtained. Moreover, the death or bank
ruptcy of one of a number of guarantors who are ~y !i&ble 
does not release the estate of the deceased or bankrupt guarantor 
from liabilit1' 

In practice, all bankers' guarantees taken from more than 
one person are both joi'" aad -.d, so that the banker may 
proceed against any . of the sureties, or against some or all of 
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them as he deems fit, until the whole of his debt has been repaid. 
The remedy against joint and several guarantors is thus a cumula
tive one, whilst tLt the same time giving the banker the option 
of proceeding against any single guarantor who can be relied 
upon as having the means to repay the whole of the debt. H 
one of several joint and several qureties thus repaye the amount 
due, his remedy is to proceed against his co-sureties for a proper 
contribution, or he may, on being sued, insist upon their being 
joined with himself in the action. But if one of such sureties 
repays the debt, or is released by the creditor, the others are all 
discharged. On the death or bankruptcy of a party to a joint 
and several guarantee, the estate of that party remains liable 
for the repayment of any debt contracted under the guarantee 
before the happening of the event concerned. 

GUARANTEE FOR THE LIABIUTIES OF A REGISTERED 
COMPANY OR SOCIETY 

TO THE NORTHERN BANK. LIMITED 
SN consideration of your ~ at our request DOt to require immediate p.y

ment of such of the PI1lI1S mentioned belo ... as may be DOW due and in consideration of 
any like sums which vou may hereafter ad vance or permit to become due we the 
mulenrlgned -

Jtmta Bf'OtIm.21 8t Ma,y8 Slral. Northltnlm. Draper, 
Benry Thomp4Ol'l. 107 WMlem Rnnd. Norlhloum. Solicitor, 

. WiUiam WAite." TM JAvelin. AJill6Io71t. Lau, NortAImmt. OenIleM4J&, 

hereby jointly and severally in our private and individual c"pacitiee guarantee ~ you 
the payment three days after demand made upon us of any nm or 8WD11 of money 
which may be now or mAy hereafter from time to time become due 01' owi~ to your 
Bank anywhere from or by Tlu NorlM:m Trading Company. LimilbJl (bereinafter 
.called the said DebtorR), or which if there were no limit to their borrowing po.en 
would be now or woald hereafter from time to time become doe or owing to your 
Bank from or by the said Debtors either upon Banki~ .8CCoDDt or UPOD any d.., 
oount or other 8C.'Count or for any other matter or t~ what.eoevet including 
the usual baDkiDg chMg .. and either solely or jointly with o,hera in partDenhip 
or otherwise 

[lIeIe follow three cia"... aimilar to clalllM 2 &ad 3 in tho opecimm OIl _ 610-
811·1 

Thio guanmlee shall be taken to include &ad shall.xteDd to aU III01IeyB h.-o", or 
hereafter lent paid or adva.nced by YOD in any w.y for or 00 account of or appJreo.tly 
for the ptup0ee8 of the said Debtor'll at the request or instaoee of or by honoaring ~ 
cheque8 drafts bills or notes or obeying the orden or directioDl of any of the Directon 
Jdanagera or Officers or perwone appearing to be or acting .. Dinc&ore ~ or 
Officer'll for the time beiDg of the aaid Debton and you ahaU not in aay w.y be prejodicfl!l 
or affected by the want of borrowing powera OD the put of the Mid Debton or of thear 
Direeton Managen or Officers or by any eKceee in tbe extm'ise of nch powen (if aay) 
ADd aU money" eo ..... paid or advaoced .. alo.-id ohall be held &ad ....... to be 
money due to yoa from the said Debtol'll within the m_ni~ of tbia ff1I&I'l'Dlee aad 
this whether the -.me ahall be recoverable by you from &he aid Debtor or DOlo. 

[He", follow three cia .... aimilar to the _ thn>o cia .... in the poerioao opecimeD _ ..... 1 
This gu&I'IIDIee ohaU remaiD binding .. mch ooutinllinjr ... arity .. alo.-id &ad 

othenri8e DotwiLh8tandi~ any cbalU!;eI which may from time to time lake p~ ID 
tho oame _ ohaIehold ... or ooutitotioD o( the _ Dobt<>n by iDcorpontioD 
01' O\henri_ 

2lS 1IllIltncss. etA;. 
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When a joint and Beveral giiarantee is taken, the banker should 
exercise the s&me precautions in respect of e&ch surety &8 would 
be ta.ken in the O&8e of a sole guarantor. In addition, he should 
ensure that no part of the advance is granted until all those who 
have agreed to be liable have signed the contr&ct of guarantee, 
and have properly initialled any alterations or additions to the 
dooument. Otherwise, if one or some of several persons who 
have agreed to become liable refuse to sign, the sureties who have 
already signed may evade liability. on the ground that their 
guarantee W&8 given ouly on oondition that all the other parties 
joined in the agreement. In such circumstances, the banker 
should either obtain the signatures of the remaining sureties to a 
new guarantee, or arrange for other parties to be substituted for 
those who have failed to sign. . 

Circumstances In which a Guarantee is Determined. 
A guarantee is determined either (i) at lhe will of om or 8Of1I8 

of the parlif!8, i.e., (a) repayment by the principal debtor, (b) re
payment by the guarantor; and (e) demand for repayment by 
the banker; or (ii) by opemtiotl of law, e.g., on the death, bank
ruptcy or insanity of the surety orlrincipal debtor, or on a 
ohange in the oonstitution of a firm' the guarantee is given to 
or in favour of a partnership, or on the amalgamation of a com
pany if the guarantee is given by or to a joint stock company. 

RSPAYlIBNT.-In the ordinary course of events, a guarantee 
is determined and the surety discharged when the advance in 
respect of whioh the guarantee was given is paid off by the prin
cipal debtor, the agreement being thereupon cancelled by the 
banker and surrendered to the suret.y. Similarly, a guarantee 
will be terminated if the surety pays the whole amount for which 
he is liable under the guarantee, subject usually to the banker's 
right under the terms of the agreement to hold the surety liable 
in respect of any aooruing liabilities undertaken by the bank in 
reliance on the guarantee, as, for example, unmatured acceptances 
en behalf of the oustomer. If notice is properly provided for 
in the agreement, the bank will be adequately s&feguarded in 
res~t of incompleted transactions by insisting upon the agreed 
notice. 

DElUND I'OR RBPAYlIENT.-On his ,part the banker may 
determine a guarantee by ~ving notice to the debtor and also 
to the suretr that he reqlUlt'6 payment of the advance. As to 
whether notice will be required before the &<.'COunt is stopped 
will depend on the circumstances of the case, but if the banker 
has sgreed to advance up to a specified amount, he cannot with
out proper notice suddenly dishonour his customer's cheques and 
thereby injure the oustomer's credit. The bankl'r can, however, 
forthwith proceed agaiDst the suretv if the debtor does not 
within a reasonable time comply with the banker's request to 
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rel!ay the debt, and most bank guarantees now provide that 
repayment shall be made by the surety two or three days after 
demand. Legally, such a demand on the surety may be made 
without any prior application to the principal debtor for repay
ment, and the banker is under no obligation to realise any securities 
of the debtor which are in his hands before resorting to the 
guarantor. In practice, however, an application for repayment 
to the customer guaranteed would almost invariably be made 
before recourse was had to a guarantor, for no banker can afford 
to ignore the fact that a surety who is compelled to pay up rarely 
remains a good friend to the bank. 

DEATH OF SURETY OR DEBTOR.-The most important cir
cumstances in which a guarantee is affected by operation of law 
are (a) tile death of the surety, and (b) the death of the principal 
debtor. The actual legal position of the banker on the death 
of tke surety is not altogether clear, but it would appear that, 
even if there is no provision to cover the point in the agreement, 
a contract of guarantee is not immediately terminated by the 
death of the surety. Nevertheless, it is unlikely that a bank could 
hold the estate of a deceased surety liable in respect of voluntary 
advances granted by the·banker after receipt by him of express 
or constructive notice of the death. 

As a rule, the position of the banker is safeguarded by a 
stipulation in the guarantee to the effect that the requisite notice 
must be given to terminate the agreement either by the surety 
himself during his lifetime, or by his personal representativCl\. 
in the event of his death. In such circumstances there is no 
need to stop the account until the necessary notice is received, 
but if the contract of guarantee does not expressly provide for 
the liability of the estate of a surety on his decease, the relative 
account should be at once stopped on receipt of notice of a 
guarantor's death, and all future transactions passed through 
a new account in the name of the customer. Moreover, if such 
notice is not given by the representatives, a banker will usually 
protect himself by informing the personal representatives of the 
existence of the guarantee. ( 

Notice of tke death of tke principal debtor necessarily puts an 
end to the account between him and the banker, and therefore 
operates automatically to determine the guarantee. In such 
circumstances the account should be stopped, and a formal 
demand should be made on the guarantor for repayment, although, 
of course, it may not be necessary to enforce such a demand if 
full payment of the debt can be. obtait;'~ from the d~'8 
estate, or if the banker holds life poliCIes or other eecnnties 
suffiCIent to cover the amount advanced. The guarantor can be 
held liable only in respect of the amount due or accruing due 
to the bank on the date of the receipt by the bank of notice of 
thedeatb, and he cannot be required to recoup the bank for 
any voluntary payment made after receipt of such notice. -
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BANRRUPTOY OF. SURETY OR DEBTOR.-A contract of guarantee 
is at onoe determined by the bankruptcy of the surety or of the 
prinoipal debtor. On reoeipt of constructive or express notice 
of the bankrupttJy of tM surety, the banker should immediately 
stop the relative aooount, and olaim repayment of the loan from 
the principal debtor. If such repayment cannot be obtained, 
the banker should enter a olaim against the guarantor's estate, 
but in doing so he must take into acoount any part payment 
reoeived from the prinoipal debtor, although he need not value 
any securities of suoh debtor in his hands whioh have not been 
realised. The liability of a guarantor under a guarantee is entirely 
disoharged when he receives his discharge in bankruptoy. 

A guaranteed acoount must also be stopped as soon as the 
banker receives actual or construotive fWtiu of eM debtor'8 bank
rupttJy. In suoh oiroumstances, a demand for repayment should 
be made to the guarantor, who should be informed that interest 
will run against him on the outstanding balance from the date 
of demand until the date of settlement. Any amount received 
from the guarantor should be oredited to a separate acoount 
until suoh time as the affairs of the prinoipal debtor are wound 
up, and if the amount paid by the surety under the guarantee 
docs not entirely wipe off the debt due to the bank, the banker 
should enter a olaim against the debtor's estate for the Jull 
amoum of the advanoe, assuming, of course, that he is enabled to 
do this by the terms of his guarantee, as is almost invariably 
the case nowadays. (See above.) If he is thus protected, the 
banker in making his claim need not deduot from his proof any 
amount received from the guarantor, neither need he value any 
security deposited by eM guarantor in respoot of the debt, for he 
may regard any such security and also the guarantee as a 
coUateral security. This rule is based on the principle that, even 
if the security were given up by the banker, the estate of the 
bankrupt would not benefit, as the property would devolve upon 
the surety and not upon the trustee in bankruptcy. On the 
other hand, if the guarantor oilers t~ pay the ba.lance outstanding, 
hl is entitled to any lIOOuritillil of the debtor held by the banker 
in respoot of the debt, while if the banker proves against the 
hankrupt's estate, he must deduct the value of any securities 
of cAe Ikbtor held by the bank in respoot of the advance. 

LUNAOY 01' GUAR.Ul'1'OR.-On the receipt of express or 
implil'li notice of the 'vMGCY of II gtUJrafttor, the banker should at 
once stop the relative aooount, and olaim repayment from the 
prinoipal debtor. or in default from those responsible for the 
control of the estate of the surety. In Brodlarrl Old Bad v. 
SNldiJfe, 1918, it was held that the lunacy of a surety is to be 
regarded as terminating the contract of guarantee as to future 
advances. Hence any advance granted by the banker after 
receipt of the DOtice will not be recoverable from the IUD&ti.c's 
estate, in spite of the fact that the agreement may provide that 

lIa 
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the guarantee is to continue until terminated by three months' 
notice from the surety. 

Determination of Joint or Joint and Several Guarantees. 
In general, joirit or joint and several guarantees are determined 

by circumstances similar to those which operate in the case of 
individual sureties, but several special points require to be 
noticed. 

On receipt of notice, either orally or in writing, from one of 
several sureties that he wishes to terminate his liability, the 
banker should at once stop the relative account until alternative 
satisfactory arrangements are made by the surviving sureties, 
or by the adhesion of "a new sm:ety. In the absence of such new 
arrangements, he should demand repayment of the advance 
from the principal debtor, and in default thereof claim against 
all the sureties jointly for the amount due. SimiIarly, on receiv
ing notice of the death of one of several sureties, the banker 
should immediately stop the debtor's account, and pass any 
future transactions through a new account, which should be 
maintained in credit unless there are special circumstances justi
fying an advance thereon. He should then arrange for a new 
surety to take -the place of the deceased, or get the surviving 
guarantor or guarantors to accept responsibility for the out
standing balance, or, if he deems fit, demand repayment of the 
advance from the principal debtor, and in default, claim against 
the surviving guarantors and also against the estate of the 
deceased. Similar steps should be taken by a banker on the 
bankruptcy of one of a number of joint and several sureties. 

Most bank guarantees now provide for the joint and several 
liability of co-sureties, in which case a continuing guarantee is 
not actually ended by the death of a surety, and his estate remains 
liable until notice is given by the personal representatives. But 
it may be observed that if the liability is joint only, the estate of 
a deceased or bankrupt guarantor is released from all liability 
on the death or bankruptcy of the surety concerned. Tile 
lunacy of a joint surety determines the liability of his estate 
in respect of any future advances under the guarantee, but the 
estate remains liable for the debt due at the date of the lUnacy. 

Determination by Changed Constitution of a Firm or 
Company. 

By section 18 of the Partnership Act, 1890, it is enacted ;-
18. A continuing guaranty or cautionary obligation given either to a 

firm or to a third penon in .... pect of tbe traJllll)('tiODII of a firm is, in the 
abaence of agreement to tbe oontrary. revoked aa to future tra ...... tiona by 
any change in the constitution of the firm to whiob. or 01 tbe firm in ... poet 
of tbe tranaactioDB of whioh, the guaranty or obti .... tion .... 'li ....... 
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By virtue of this seotion, a guarantee given in respect of an 
overdraft on a partnership acoount is, in the absenoe of agree
ment to the oontrary, revoked as to future transactions by any 
ohange in the firm's constitution, such as may be occasioned by 
the death, bankruptcy, retirement or admission of a partner. In 
any of suoh oircumstances the guarantee w.ill be ineffective unless 
there is a tIOtXItion of the original oontract, i.e., an agreement 
between all the parties that the guarantee shall apply to the 
newly oonstituted firm which assumes liability for the outstanding 
debt. Even where the terms of a guarantee expressly provide 
for any such eventuality, it is desirable that the relative account 
should be at onoe stopped by the banker upon receipt of express 
or oonstruotive notice of any of the events referred to, so that 
new arrangements may be made for his protection, and so that 
the estate of the deceased, bankrupt or retiring partner may be 
held liable in respect of the balanoe outstanding at the date the 
aooount is broken. In the absenoe of an express provision in 
the oontraot of suretyship covering such a contingency, the Rule 
in Clayton'S oase will operate against the banker unless the 
aooount is stopped and 'future transactions (if any) are oarried to 
a new acoount. 

Care has to be exercised, also, in the oase of guaranteee held 
by a joint stock bank whioh is absorbed in or amalgamates with 
anothl'r institution, although, as suoh events are now becoming 
much less frequent than has been the case in recent years, the 
poiuts involved are not of great Pl'&Ctica.l importance. The 
general principles may be stated briefly as follows. Guaranteea 
held by a joint stock bank which is ab80rbtd by another concern 
in such a way as entirely to lose its identity are determined on 
tho happening of the event, so that the relative accounts should 
be stopped pending the making of new arrangements, and new 
agt'l'EIments must be signed by the sureties if future advances 
are to be covered. Guarantees held by the abBorbin9 bank are 
not, however, affected in suoh circumstances, the absorption by 
a ltvger bank of a sma.ller institution being regarded for this 
~urpoee much in the same light as the opening of a new branch 
or of nl>w branchN. 

On the omal~ of two or more joint st()('k banks, the 
guarantt'eS h ... ld by any of the concerns involved in the amalgama
tion are dl'termiued as from the date of the amalgamation, in 
the absence of npress agret>ment by the sureties to the contrary. 
Accordingly. unless provision is made to cover the eventuality, 
t.he re\ath-e accounts should be stopped, and the old guarantees 
should be replaced by new &grel'ments in favour of the new 
in.t.itut.ion. }'or similar reasoos, guarantees given by 01' on 
behalf of joint-st()('.it companies which are absorbed 01' amal
gamated are, in the absence of express provisions, revoked as to 
future transactiOll8 by the absorption or amalgamation, eo that 
in order to protect it .... lf in sut"h drcu~ the bank should 
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stop the relative account and obtain the signatures of the sureties 
to a new agreement. 

In practice, bankers' guarantees now provide for all such 
eventualities as the kind here referred to, as will be clear from 
a perusal of the specimens given in the preceding pages, but, 
even where express provision is made, it is frequently to the 
bank's advantage to replace old agreements with new ones which 
apply more explicitly in the changed circumstances. H the 
change involv.ed is in the constitution of the bank itself, the 
signature of each guarantor may be obtained to a form of nova
tion, in which he agrees unconditionally to be bound to the 
bank as newly constituted. H such provisions are not inserted 
in the guarantees or specially provided for in new agreements, the 
guarantees taken by a bank may become ineffective, for while 
sureties are not liable for advances made by anyone other than 
the party to whom they agreed to become responsible, it would 
clearly be inequitable if a bank could hold liable any person 
(natural or legal) other than the one by whom the guarantee was 
originally sigued. 

Rights and Obligations of the Guarantor. 
It has already been stated that a guarantor, on a.ssuming 

liability, is entitled to reasonable information from the banker 
in reply" to any enquiries which he may make concerning the 
position of the debtor. But provided a guarantor signs of his oWll 
free will and without coercion, he cannot evade liability unless 
he can show that there has been such misrepresentation or 
concealment on the banker's part as will amount to fraud. 

When the guarantee is obtained, the surety is entitled at any 
time to learn the amount for which he is liable, but he has no 
right to inspect the accounts of the debtor or to obtain from the 
banker other information of a confidential nature. On the 
ascertainment of his liability, and provided there is no agreement 
to the contrary in the guarantee, the guarantor may at once 
terminate his contract by paying the amount due, subject lo 
his being held liable for any uncompleted transactioDB; or he 
may at any time request the banker to demand repayment of 
the amount gnaranteed from the principal debtor.. H repayment 
is made by the guarantor, he may himself proceed to recover the 
amount from the principal debtor, and, if the claims of the bank 
against the debtor are entirely satisfied, he is entitled to any 
securities of the debtor held by the bank, whether he was aware ' 
of the existence of the securities or not, and whether such securities 
were deposited before or after the signing of the guarantee. He 
is also entitled to the absolute benefit of any security, such &8 
a bond, indemnity or title deeds, deposited with him by the 
principal debtor on acCount of the guarantee, and does not hold 
any such security &8 a trustee for the creditor. But his right 
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to seourities in the banker's hands applies only to those which 
are expressly held in respeot of the advanoe paid off, while if 
the guarantee is given for part only of the amount due by the 
prinoipal debtor, the surety oan olaim only a pro rata interest 
m the seourities held by the banker as cover for the debt. In 
any oase, the banker should advise the debtor or other interested 
parties before giving up to the surety any securities in his hands. 
Moreover, it is always desirable in the surety's own interests 
that he should, before aotually paying the debt, ad.vise the debtor 
of his intention to repay what is due, but following repayment, 
he may take action against the debtor in respect of the amount 
repaid. 

In enforcing his remedies against the principal debtor. the 
guarantor may stand in the pla.oe of the banker whose debt has 
been repaid, and if necessary. he may sue in the banker's name 
on any seourities or ohoses in action held by the banker in respect 
of the advanoe. Moreover, on the bankruptcy of the principal 
debtor, a gua.ra.ntor. who has paid the amount for which he 
agreed to become liable, may prove againstr the debtor's estate 
in respect of the amount paid under the guarantee, unless, by 
the terms of the guarantee, he has express1y waived the right 
to do so in favour of the bank. Nowadays, most bank guaran
tees provide that the banker may claim against the debtor's 
estate for the full amount owing on the account, notwithata.nding 
any payment made by the guarantor, and a.lso that the guarantor 
sha.ll not prove against a bankrupt estate in oompetition with the 
bank. Unless there were some agreement on this point difficulty 
might arise, lIB two independent claims in respect of the same 
liability would obviously not be admitted by the trustee. 

Dlscharae of • Surety. 
RBP.t.YJaNT.-The surety is, of oourse, entirely discharged 

if the debt due to the banker is re~d or otherwise satisfied by 
the principal dt'btor, and in such CII'Oumstances as in any other 
oiroumstanON where his liability is extinl{Uished, it is usual for 
his signature to the guarantee to be canoelled and the documents 
transferred to him. 

ALTBR.t.TION w SURftYSRIP.-In the ordinary relationship 
of principal and IIllrety, and in the abet'nce of express agreement 
to the contl'al'y. the surety is freed from liability by any alteration 
in the terms of the original contract be1lween the creditor and the 
dt'btor without his COIlSent, uru- such alterations are of little 
ilUportance, or 8uC)h as will react to the benefit of the guarantor. 
In particular. he will be 1'l'\eased to the extent that he is injured 
by any action of the creditor which diminishes or destroys the 
value of the SPOnrity. as, for example, where the creditor aooepts 
a substituted or diHerent aeonrity, or 10eee the aeonrity. or permits 
the d .. btor to obtain po: -ion thereof. or where he makes the 
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security ineffectual by omitting to give any necessary notices, 
or by failure to effect proper registration of the security in 
accordance with the law. 

GIVING TIME TO DEBTOR.-The surety is also discharged by 
any binding arrangements made by the creditor to give time 
to the principal debtor, unless in making such new arrangements, 
the creditor expressly reserves his rights against the sUrety. 
But in order that the giving of time to the principal debtor may 
operate to discharge the surety, there must be evidence of a 
binding agreement between the banker and the principal debtor 
without the surety's consent, and such agreement must be sup-
ported by consideration. . 

The giving of time to a debtor discharges a surety because it 
deprives the latter of his right to call at any time upon the debtor 
to repay the amount due, or to require the creditor at any time to 
demand repayment. H the creditor has agreed to give the debtor 
time, phe surety obviously cannot exercise either of the foregoing 
rights until the time has elapsed. Hence, as prima facie his 
position is altered to his detriment without his consent, he is 
freed from liability. And this is so even though his position 
is in no way prejudiced. "H his right is suspended for a day 
or an hour, not injuring the surety to the value of one farthing, 
and even positively benefiting him, nevertheless by the principles 
of equity it is established that this (Le., the giving of time) dis
charges the surety altogether" (Polak v. Everett, 1876). But lJ.. 
guarantor is not released if he has in any way impliedly author
ised the debtor to apply to the creditor for time in which to pay ; 
and if time is given in respect of one of two separate debts, the 
surety is not discharged from liability on the other. 

Similarly, one of several joint sureties will be discharged if 
the banker arranges without his consent to release or give time 
to one of the others. The reason for this is that, by giving time 
to the principal debtor or to one of several joint sureties, the 
banker mo.y prejudice the right of the surety or co-sureties to 
recover from the debtor in the event of their having to pay th, 
advance. 

In order to negative such restrictions, bank guarantees specifi
cally provide that the surety is not to be discharged by any 
variation in the terms of the contract between the banker and 
the principal debtor, so that a guarantor who signs such an 
agreement cannot thereafter evade liability on the ground that he 
was not informed of th~ changed circumstances. But even if 
the banker appears to be adequately protected by the compre
hensive character of his guarantee, it is always desirable to advise 
the surety of any contemplated change in the relationship between 
the banker and the customer. 

The other circumstances in which a surety is entirely dis
charged from liability in respect of past and future debts are 
(a) where the creditor fails to take proceedinS'l against the debtor 
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or the guarantor within the limit of time fixed by the Statutes 
of Limitation (see overleaf); or (b) 'where the surety can show that 
the guarantee wa.s obtained by fraud or misrepresentation on 
the part of the creditor or of the debtor; or (0) by a ch8.Bge in 
the constitution of the l>a.nk or of the principal debtor or of the 
guarantor himself, which involves a novation of the original 
agreement if it is to remain, or (d) in the ca.se of a joint guarantee, 
if judgment is obtained against one or some of the other guarantors, 
and is unsa.tisfied, or (e) by absolute release of. the principal 
debtor or of one of a number of joint sureties. 

FRAUD OR MISREPRESENTATION.-In order to evade liability 
on the ground that the guarantee wa.s obtained by fraud or mis
representation, the surety must not only prove that there wa.s 
Illl81'Ilpresentation, but also that he wa.s induced to sign the agree
ment only by rea.son of the misrepresentation. 

NOVATION means that a oontract in existence is repla.ced by 
a new oontract, either between the sa.me parties, or between 
different parties, the old oontract being discharged, and the 
rights and liabilities thereunder being assumed by the new parties. 
There is novation when' a ba.nk agrees to accept the liability of 
a new partnership for that of the old fum whose oonstitution ha.s 
been ohanged, in whioh oase a surety for the fum's acoount will 
be relea.sed unless he is a party to the agreement. Similarly, 
novation ocours where one ba.nk absorbs another and takes over 
the debtor oustomers of the absorbed ba.nk. In such circum
stanoes, sureties for liabilities of the debtors to the absorbed ba.nk 
are discharged as to fum" advances unless they agree to become 
liable to the absorbing ba.nk. 

A co-surety who pays the amount of the debt owing by the 
principal debtor, or who pays more than his proper share of the 
liability under the terms of the guarantee, is entitled to proceed 
aga.inst his co-sureties so that the debt may be equitably dis
tributed, or distributed in aocordance with the terms of the 
guarantee if the amounts guaranteed by the several sureties are 
uncqual. Any of such sureties paying the debt is in the sa.me 
Position as a sole surety in respect of his rights to claim from 
the ba.nker any securities of the debtor held by him in respect 
of tbe advance. -, 

RxLuSB 01' TBlI PRINCIPAL DEBTOB.-The point is not of 
gl't'at importance in ba.nking practice, but it must be obeerved 
that, in general, an absolute release of the principal debtor from 
his obligation entirely frees the surety from liability to the 
creditor. But the surety is not released if the creditor enters 
into a eot>ntQttl 1101 10 .nul the principal debtor, 80 long as the 
terms of the co'renant are not such as to constitute an absolute 
relea...oe. 

Similarly, the release of one of several jot'" suretifs discharges 
the others, but if the sureties have contracted ~U" or jotm!, 
aM ~l" the release of one does not discharge the remainder. 
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Guarantees and the Statutes of Limitation. 
As in the case of other contracts, action on a guarantee under 

hand is barred after the lapse of six years from the time when 
the right to take action first arose, while in the case of a guarantee 
under seal, the right is barred after twenty years from the date 
on which action could have been taken. In the much quoted 
case, Pat'1'8 Bank v. Yates, 1898, it was held that the Limitation 
Act operated.to prevent the banker from recovering even under 
a continuing guarantee, terminable on six months' notice in 
writing by the guarantor, in respect of advances made by the 
bank up to a period more than six years before the action was 
commenced. It was held in this case that the right of action 
against the guarantor arose in respect of each item as it was 
entered into the account, so that the Statute of Limitation 
operated to prevent the banker from recovering advances, or 
any interest thereon, in respect of which the customer became 
indebted more than six years before the date of the action, 
although the bank could recover from' the guarantor interest 
which had accrued within six years of the action. 

This decision has been the subject of much criticism in banking 
circles, where it is contended that it is quite inconsistent with 
the intention and effect of a continuing .guarantee, and quite 
unreasonable and impracticable, to &ssume that a banker has 
a right of action against the guarantor in respect of each debit 
item as soon as it is placed to the account. Nevertheless, til/) 
decision must be respected, and consequently all bankers' guaran
tees are now framed to include a provision that the surety under
takes to repay the amount due two or three day8 after dem4nd by 
the banker. By the insertion of this stipulation, the banker's 
right of actio~ against the guarantor does not arise until two or 
three days after a demand for repayment has been made by 
the banker and refused by the surety. The demand for repay
ment is thus made a condition preudent to the right of action by 
the banker against the guarantor. The Statute will, of course, 
begin to run in favour of the surety and against the banker frot\i 
the expiration of the time here mentioned, but, whatever the cir
cumstances, bankers in practice take steps before the expiration 
of the six years to obtain from the surety an acknowledgment 
in writing of the existence of the guarantee, or to obtain his 
signature to a new guarantee. If a letter of acknowledgment 
is obtained, it should be stamped as an agreement with a 6d. 
impressed or adhesive stamp. If the guarantee is under seal, 
an acknowledgment to keep the agreement alive after the ex
piration of the prescribed period of twenty years must itself be 
under seal. 

It may be added that whilst a part payment of the debt, or 
an acknowledgment iii· writing by the principal debtor, will have 
the effect of preventing the operation of the Statute of Limitation 
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in his favour, it will not prevent the Statute from running in 
favour of the surety if he has refused to comply with a demand 
for payment under the terms of his guarantee. 

PROMISSORY NOTES AND BILLS AS SECURITY 

In the ohapters on hills of exchange and promissory notes 
it is explained that such instruments are frequently signed by 
one or more parties thereto in order to acoommQdate a person 
who mayor may not himseH be liable as a party. Thus, a person 
may add his name to that of another person as oo-maker of a. 
joint and several promissory note, in order to enable the other 
to obtain an advanoe aga.inst the instrument. In such oircum
stanoes a.nyone taking the instrument without notice of the 
relationship of the parties, may hold them jointly and severally 
liable for due payment, but if the holder receives actua.! or con
struotive notioe that the true relationship of the makers is that 
of lrinoi~and surety, he must trea.t the parties acoordingly 
an exercise oa.re to en,sure" that the surety is trea.ted as suoh 
and not as a principa.! debtor. 

In practice, bankers frequl'ntly make advances against the 
security of promissory notes or bills of exchange which a.re signed 
by one or more persons in order to acoommodate the party to 
whom the advance is made. The usua.! procedure is to discount 
the promissory note or bill of exchange, and either to pay over 
the proceeds in cash or to oredit them to the account of the 
accommodated oustomer. In suoh oiroumstanoee the banker 
should trea.t the persons signing as sureties in exactly the same 
wa.y as he would trea.t them if they had signed a forma.! contract 
of gua.rantee. Thus he should not enter into any binding 
~ment with the principa.! debtor with the object of giving 
him time in whioh to pay the instrument, nor should he vary 
the origina.! arr&ngements regarding the deposit of security (if 
any) without the exprees consent of the surety. The necessity 
f,pr oa.re is all the more urgent because the banker cannot protect 
himseH, as in the- case of a forma.! gua.rantee, by obtaining the 
signature of the surety or sureties to J)iauses which provide for 
the retention of their liability in the event of variation of the 
origina.! agreement. 

", A banker who proposee to rely on a bill of exchange or pro
missory note as security. should ensure that the signature of the 
party or parties who sign as suretil'8 are witnessed and initia.1led 
by a responsible oflicia.! of the bank. It is desirable aJso that, 
when such an instrument is taken as security for an overdraft 
on ourrent account, it should be accompanied by a ml'morandum 
signed by the oustomer explaining the nature of the dl'posit, 
while the instrument ita-lf should either be indorsed in blank 
or made payable to the banbr's order. If the customl'r ob
taining the advance doee not sign as an original party. be should 
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be required to indorse the instrument as evidence of his liability 
thereon. 

H a promissory note or bill of exchange taken as security is 
not payable on demand, the memorandum of deposit should 
expressly provide that the instrument is to be regarded as a 
wntinuing security, otherwise the Rule in Clayton's case will 
operate against the banker. On the other hand a promissory 
note payable on demand can be regarded as a continuing security 
even if no meplOrandum is taken. . 

Particulars of all bills of exchange or promissory notes taken 
as security are entered in the Register of Promissory Notes or in 
the Bills Discounted Ledger, whence their total is carried to the 
Promissory Notes Account or the Bills Discounted Account in 
the General Ledger. H the bills are payable after date, brief 
particulars of each are entered in the Bill Diary, which is peri
odically inspected by a senior official 80 that steps may be taken 
at maturity to obtain renewal or repayment as the case may be. 
Within a few days of the date of maturity of an instrument which 
is thus taken as security, the banker should advise the principal 
debtor of the fact and request him either to make arrangements 
for a renewal or to provide for payment of the instrument. H 
such an arrangement or payment is not made by the due date, 
application should be made to the surety or sureties, and in the 
event of the instrument being dishonoured by the party or parties 
primarily liable, notice should at once be given to any· othe~ 
parties to the instrument. The banker may thereafter exercise his 
remedies against any or all of the parties by taking action against 
them for payment. H payment is received, the banker should 
surrender the instrument to the party paying, but if a renewal is 
given the old note should be cancelled, and, if necessary, handed 
to the signa~ry or signatories . 

. As the remedy on a bill of exchange or promissory note is lost 
as in the case of any other simple contract debt if action is not 
taken within six years from the time when the right of action 
first arose, a banker who holds such an instrument as security 
should obtain a written acknowledgment of the debt from all 
the parties thereto before the expiration of the statutory period, 
or he should obtain their signatures to a new instrument. In the 
case of a bill of exchange or promissory note payable on demand, 
the time begins to run from the date of the instrument; in other 
cases the time commences from the date of maturity. 

ASSIGNMENTS OF DEBTS AS SECURITY 

It has been pointed out that by the Law of Property Act, 
1925, a creditor may make an absolute assignment of a debt 
or other legal chose in action to another person, provided that 
the assignment is made in writing. and that written notice thereof 
is sent to the debtor or to the trustee holding the funds assigned. 
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If the assignment is properly made, the assignee is given power to 
sue foe the amount in his own name, and may give the debtor a 
good disoharge for the debt. 

Advantage of these provisions is sometimes taken by a cus
tomer in order to provide a banker with security in respect of an 
advanoe, in which oase an assignment, under hand or by deed, 
is exeouted by the oustomer in favour of the banker, who may 
thereafter at any time olaim payment from the third party or 
trustee. Suoh an assignment usually embodies a pitten order 
addressed by the oustomer to his debtor, instructing the latter 
to pay the amount due to the banker, who is authorised to give 
an effective disoharge for the payment. The document contains 
a Form of Aoknowledgment which the debtor is required to sign 
and return to the bank. 

The debtor or the trustee holding the funds oannot, after 
receipt of the notioe, pay the amount due to anyone other than 
the banker, but as the priority of several assignments of the same 
debt is detenJ.ined by the dates on which notioe is given to the 
debtor or to the trustee" it is desirable that notice be given as 
soon as the assignment is executed. If this is not done, the 
debtor may pay over the o.mount due to the creditor, or the latter 
may executs a subsequent assignment which will take precedence 
over that given to the banker, if the second as8ig1aee is the first to 
give notice to the debtor. Moreover, a banker who proposes to 
acoept suoh a security should safeguard himself by requesting 
the debtor or the trustee to inform him whether any previous 
assignments exist; at the same time, he should request a con
firmation of the amount or value of the debt, and information as 
to whether the debtor has any counter claim against the creditor. 

It may be observed that a general assignment of existing or 
future book debts. or of any class of such book debts, made by a 
person who is engaged in any trade or business. is void against -
that person's trustee in bankruptcy tmIesa the assignment is 
registered as an absolute bill of sale. The following assignments 
ap not. however. void under this rule: assignments of (a) book 
debts due from specified debtors at the date of the assignment; 
(b) book debts accruing due under specified contracts; (e) book 
debts included in a transfer of a business made bolla jide and for 
value, and (d) book debts included in any assignment of assets 
fOl the benefit of creditors generally. 



CHAPTER 24 

LAND AND GOODS AS SECURITY 
• 

TrrLE deeds to land and buildings and documents of title to 
goods are frequently taken by bankers as security for advances, 
the former chiefly in country towns and agricultural districts, and 
the latter principally in and around seaports, in which case the 
nature of the goods depends largely on the class of trade passing 
through the port concerned. It must be remembered that in 
both cases the banker's security consists in. the actual . land, 
buildings or goods to which the documents relate, and not in the 
documents or deeds themselves. The documents and deeds are 
merely a " symbol" of the land or goods to which they relate, so 
that, apart from the necessity of ensuring the validity, complete
ness and correctness of the documents, special precautions are 
necessary to ensure the proper valuation and protection of the 
property concerned. 

LAND AS SECURITY 

In law, the term " land " relates not only to the actual surface 
of the soil, but also to everything above and below the surface, 
including minerals, buildings, fixtures, water, growing crops and 
timber. It is in this sense that the term "land" is used in the 
following paragraphs, but, for the sake of clearness, the terms 
" buildings" or "house property" will be applied where such 
meanings are specifically intended. 

Although land and buildings may form a valuable and useful 
form of security for overdrafts on current accounts, or for fis:~ 
advances on loan accounts, neither is an ideal type of bankiJig 
security. As a rule they are offered as security rather for long 
period loans than for the short period advances which afford the 
banker the greatest degree of -=ity and liquidity of his funds, 
and at the same time return him the greatest margin oflrofit. 
" Land is not a banking security, ADd-.rea1 property shoul ,as a 
general rule, be lent against only to good borrowers and for 
limited periods; say, to bridge over a short period when the 
source of repayment is known and the means of repayment is 
in sight; for example, pending the completion of a mortgD;fe 
which the banker is satisfied is in course of arrangement'.' 
Moreover, the manner in which the property in land and 
buildings is conveyed· and taken as security is governed by one 

I F. E. Btee~ TAo _ <U G UM6. page 83. ... 
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of the most oomplicated and extensive branches of the law, so that 
apart from the special precautions involved in connection with 
suoh matters, the services of a solicitor are almost invariably 
required, resulting usually in oonsiderable expense and delay in 
oompleting the necessary arrangements. 

Fortunately, the law relating to property in land has been 
much simplified by the Law oj Property Act, 1925, and the Land 
Registration Act, 1925, the procedure having been thoroughly re
organised, while a number of antiquated and complicated details 
have been finally abolished. • 

In spite of the objections and disadvantages, however, ad
vances against the seourity of agricultural land and houses or 
shop property are extremely oommon, so that a reasonable 
knowledge of the methods by which suoh security may be effected 
and held is essential to every practical banker. On the other 
hand, few banks would in practice now accept such security 
without first of all taking full and independent legal advice, so 
that it is ~oessary for the purpose of this book to do more than 
outline the partioular principles which must be oonsidered, and 
the general procedure whioh is involved, in taking such security 
from a customer. 

Lead and Equitable Rights or Interests. 
Rights to or interests in land may be either legal or equitable. 

The most important differenoe between these rights is that a 
person who takes a legal interest is bound by any prior legal 
mterests in the land, whether he had notice of them or not, 
whereas his title is unaffected by prior equitable interests pro
vided he had no notice of suoh interests when he assumed the 
legal right. On the other hand, the title of a person who acquires 
only an equitable interest is subject to any prior legal or equitable 
rights in or over the land, whether he had notice of them or 
not. 

The object of the new Law of Property is to simplify and 
f&oilitate sales of land by reducing to a minimum the number of 
possible It"~ interests, and by converting all other interests into 
equitable interests. The legal owner of property may now transfer 
it to anotht"l" in such a way that the purchaser is unaffected by 
~ equitable intt"rests even if he has notice of them. 

Classes of Landed Property. 
Under the new law, only two 01_ of legal estates are 

roooguised: (0) Fredold8, or estates in fee simple, in which case 
the possessor has virtually absolute ownership of the land and 
may deal with it as he likes, subject to the genel'1\l law of the 
oountry and to any restrictive OOn'Dants to which he may have 
agreed on t~ JlO'!Sl""lion of the land; and (b) L«Ndtold.s, 
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where the estate in land is granted by the owner (termed the 
Ze8sor) to another person (termed the Ze8su) for a fixed term of 
years, at the expiration of which the property reverts to the 
original owner. In addition to this, certain interests or charges 
on land, the chief of which are legal mor/gage8, are recognised as 
legal interests. 

;Freehold property is sometimes described as real property, 
real estate, or realty, and may be regarded.generally as applying to 
immovable property in contradistinction to persooal property, 
persooal esta'\;e or persooalty, which includes all movable chattels 
and choses in action, such as money, goods, furniture, debts 
owing or accruing due, stocks and shares. Leasehold property, 
however, is regarded as belonging to the latter class in spite of its 
immovable nature. 

The distinction was formerly of importance as upon the death 
of a person intestate his per800alty passed to his next-of-kin while 
his realty devolved upon his heir-at-law, but in the case of intes
tates dying after 31st December, 1925, no such distinction is made, 
so that the antique difference between realty and personalty has 
lost much of its former importance. The distinction must still 
be made, however, for death duty purposes. 

COPYHOLD TENUBE.~The complicated form of land tenure 
known as copyhold .. a relic of the ancient feudal system, was abol
ished by the Law of Property Act, 1922, as from the 1st January, 
1926, when all land so held automatically became freehold. 
Copyhold tenure implied that the title of the person in possession 
of the land, i.e., the copyholder, was evidenced by his holding a 
copy of an entry or enrolment on the Manorial Court RoU-once 
an actual roll of parchment, but now a more prosaic book or 
ledger-the entry setting forth the service and payment due by 
the tenant to the lord of the manor. Transfer of the land 
by a copyholder was effected by surrendering the land to the 
lord for the use of the purchaser or incoming tenant, who on 
admittance to the Roll was usually required to pay a "jine " to 
the lord of the manor, in return for which the steward of the 
manor issued to him a copy of the entry of his title on the Colfrt 
Roll. 

Although such tenure is abolished by the new Act, provision is 
made for the payment of compensation to the lord of the manor, 
and also to the steward of the manor for the loss of his office, 
which formS a charge upon the land with priority over all sub
sequent charges. The rights of the lord of the manor remain in 
force for a period of ten years from the_1st January, 1926, unless 
they are extinguished in the meantime, so that bankers taking 
such property as security during the next few years must exercise 
precaution to ensure that, if arrangements have not already 
been made for the payment of compensation, due allowance 
is made for sllcb payment in estimating the value of the 
Recurity. 
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How the Title to Land is Evidenced. 
The doouments evidencing the title to land or buildings are 

referred to oollectively as the title deeds, or deeds of title. A deed, 
acoording to Blackstone, is " the most solemn and authentio act 
that a man oan possibly perform. with relation to the disposal of 
his property, and whereby a man shall always be estopped from, 
or not permitted to, aver or prove anything in oontradiction to 
what he has onoe so solemnly and deliberately avowed." 

Tbe banking reader will at once recognise these 1"4lrms as apply
ing to the bundles of parchment tied up with green or red tape 
whioh are usually to be found oarefully stored away in the bank 
strong-room, being oharacterised as much by the seeming im
portance of their appearaJlce as by their mustiness and scarcely 
intelligible phraseology. 

As a. rule, the deeds will oonsist primarily of a. series of C07I

veya1lCe8, whereby the property has been from time to time 
transferred from one.' person to another. They may inolude 
documents ~denoing the mortgage of the property at va.rious 
times, together with a reconveyance or reoonveyances, whereby 
the title to the property is reinvested in the mortgagor by the 
mortgagee on repayment of the money a.dvanced. If the pro
perty has a.t any time been leased tor a. term of years, a deed 
or deeds evidenoing the lease will be included, and should be 
acoompanied by the instrument or instruments (if any) whereby 
the property wa.s reoonveyed to the lessor. In order that the 
person in possession of the deeds should have a clear title to the 
land ooncerned, the estate should be properly vested in him by 
the last instrument in order of date, while, 88 every deed forms 
a. link in the chain of title, no deed should be missing which is 
required to oomplete the chain. 

Apart from the actual deeds, certain other documents may be 
inoluded, as, for example, settlements, deeds of gift, a receipt for 
the purchase money paid by the present owner of the land, and 
a solicitor's report as to the validity of the title conferred by the 
deeds, a.coompanied by an "Abstraot of Title", setting forth 
the suooessive links in the ohain of ownership. In the case of 
buildings there should also be a fire insurance policy oovering their 
estimated value. Unless a recent report by a reputable firm 
of solicitors accompanies deeds deposited as security, a banker 
should obtain such a report from his own solicitor before commit
ting himself to a.ccept the d-ts ae correct and in order. It is 
usually wise to take this precaution even where such a report is . 
already available with the d-ts. 

Who may Hold Land. 
The title to land may be vested in any person, natural or 1egal, 

or in any body, group, or assooiation of persons, with the excep
t~on set forth in the La", of Property Act, 1925, that an infant 
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cannot hold any legal e8tate in land. Under the old law, land 
could be held by two or more individuals in the capacity of: 
(a) joint tenants or joint owners, in which case the land passed to 
the survivor or survivors on the death of one; or (b) as tenants 
in common, or owner8 in common, in which case the share of a 
deceased co-owner vested in his heir-at-law or was transferred 
according to the terms of his will. 

As from the 1st January, 1926, tenancy in common is abolished, 
and all land now held by two or more persons must be vested in 
them only as foint tenants holding the land in trust either on their 
own behalf or on behalf of themselves and other beneficiaries: 
The number of such trustees'is in all cases limited to four, and, if 
they hold on behalf of beneficiaries, tile amount must be vested 
in them Jot: purposes oj sale, although' the right to sell need not 
be exercised until it is necessary or desired by the beneficiaries 
under the trust. The powers of joint tenants who hold intrust 
on their own behalf are as defined in the Trust Deed and in the 
Trustee Act, 1925, and the Administration oj Estates Act, 1925. 

On the death of a person holding land or any other property, 
his interests, rights and obligations are vested in his personal 
representatives, i.e., his executors if there is a will, or his ad
ministrators appointed by the Court if no will exists or no will 
can be fonnd. In no case will probate ,or administration be 
granted to more than four persons jointly, but when a grant is 
issued to ,more than one person, aU such persons must join in 
any necessary conveyances of real property, unless the sale take8 
place under Order of the Court, in which case the Court will 
decide how the conveyance shall be executed. 

Real property which is bequeathed to a person need not be 
expressly conveyed to that person by the personal representatives 
of the deceased, but anyone thereafter dealing with the property 
for value should insist upon perusing the probate or grant of 
ailministration, and should also inspect the written consent of 
the personal representatives of the deceased to the passing of 
the property, for these together form a link in the chain of title 
deeds. ( 

The Registration of Titles to Land. 
Dealings with deeds of title to land are much simplified and 

facilitated if the owner of property takes steps to hav,e his title 
registered at the office of the Land Registry. By so doing the 
owner obtains from the State, after careful examination of his 
claim, a Lana Certificate guaranteeing his title. This certificate 
thereafter takes the place of the title-deeds, and makes unneces
sary the cumbrous and expensive process of investigating the 
chain of title in a frequently long series of documents, each time 
the land is transferred or otherwise dealt with. 

The system of registration was first introdueed by the Land 
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TranBfer Act, 1875, which applied to freehold property and 
certain leaseholds, and made registration purely a voluntary 
matter. The arrangements were extended by the Land TranBfer 
Act, 1897, which made registration compulsory in the City and 
County of London, and provided that any County Council could 
apply for an Order in Council making registration compulsory 
within its own 0.1'60.. The area of oompulsory registration was 
not extended by the Land Registration Act, 1925, but the Act 
neverthele88 provided that in ten years' time the area of com
pulsory registration should be extended under certain conditions 
without any request by the County Co~cil. 

To obtain registration under the Acts, the owner or person 
in posseBBion of land has his title thereto thoroughly examined 
for a moderate fee by officials of the Registry, and thereafter 
details of the title and of all mortgages or incumbrances affecting 
the property are entered in the Register, and a Land Certificate 
is granted in favour of the applicant, describing him as the pro
prietor of the land and embodying partioula.rs of the entry in the 
Land Regis.... Future transfers of the land or charges thereon 
are effected very easily by the deposit at the Registry of a simple 
form of oharge or transfer, together with the relative land certifi
oate, and the prescribed fee. In the case of transfer, the new 
owner does not obtain a oomplete title until the transfer is 
registered, but when this is done 'his name is entered on the 
I'6gister, and a fresh certificate is issued in his favour. In the 
case of a charge, particulars thereof are entered in the Register 
and indorsed on the land certificate. As a rule, both the certifi
oate and the deed of oharge are retained at the Registry, but a 
oertifioate of oharge is in all oases issued in favour of the holder 
of the charge. 

Possession of the land certificate is in itself prima facie evidence 
of the ll'gal title of the holder to the land concerned, 80 that the 
proprietor may at any time obtain temporary loans by the mere 
deposit of the certificate with the lender. On his part, the lender 
is protected by the fact that details of any prior charges are in
d4lrsed on the certificate, while he is saved the trouble and expense 
of verifying the title. All that is nec ery is that he should 
satisfy himself that the person holding·the certificate is, in fact, 
the person in whose favour it is issued, although he may further 
safl'guard himseJf by inspecting the Register with the owner's 
co_nt, and by giving notice of the advance to the Registrar. 
Once the certificate is issued, any transfer or charge over the 
property conoomeci cannot be registered without deposit and 
indorsement of the certificate, while the fact that the deeds 
themselves are indorsed '\\ith the ll&IIle of the Registry, prevents 
their being wrongfully dealt with without the certificate either 
hy the owner himself or by any \bird party. 

Registration ell'ar\y providee a simple, cll'ar, 1If'CUft', inex
pt'nsive and expt'ditioUB method of dealing with land. There \s 

2s 
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an absence of that delay and uncertainty which so frequently 
accompany trans&etions with ordinary title deeds, while the 
method of transfer, being very simila.r to that applicable to stocks 
and shares, is one which is readily understood by the man in the 
street. In view of these considerations, it is surprising that 
registration has not been more widely resorted to, and that legis
lation has become necessary with the object of ultimately making 
it compulsory. 

The title vested in the owner of land by virtue of registration 
may be one ef three kinds: (a) a1Jsolute title; (b) good leasehold 
title; or (e) P08SeBS01"!J. title. In the first case, the title of the 
proprietor is carefully examined, and if it is found satisfactory, 
he is given an absolute and indefeasible State guaranteed title 
to the property. Possession of a certificate of absolute title thus 
permits de8.1ings with the land without trouble, expense or delay, 
while persons who wish to take a transfer of or charge over the 
land for value have merely to identify the holder of the certificate 
in order to be safely protected against fraud. A certificate of 
good leasehold title is an absolute guarantee of the title of the 
proprietor to the lease, but although it is safe enough for most 
practical purposes, it does not guarantee the title of the free
holder who originally granted the lease. 

A certificate of possessory title may be obtained by the fro
prietor on producing to the Registry prima facie evidence 0 his 
title to. ~he land, as, for example, by deposit of the last deed by 
which the property was transferred to him. As the proprietor:s 
title is not thoroughly investigated, he is not at once given a 
certificate of absolute title to the land, but, after the expiration 
of fifteen years from the date of the original registration in the 
case of freehold, or ten years in the case of leasehold, a certificate 
of absolute title or of good leasehold title will be issued on appli
cation by the proprietor, subject to his proving that he was a 
bona :fide purchaser of the land, and that he made a proper 
examination of the title under competent legal advice on assum
ing the ownership. Registration with possessory title is thus 
accompanied by much the same advantages as registration with 
absolute title, but while the title is kept clear between the date 
of the original registration and the date of registration with 
absolute or good leasehold title, it is possible that the proprietor's 
title may be affected by claims made during the transition period. 

Transfers of and charges over land situated in the counties 
of Yorkshire and Middlesex are controlled by special statutes, 
tlle general effect of which is to provide that deeds transferring 
or charging property in those counties will not be valid unleM 
they are registered in accordance with the relative Act at the 
local registries, the object being to minimise loss OD the part of 
the owners of property through fraudulent dealings with the 
deeds, or through loss or destruction of such documents. Regis
tration under these Acts does not in itself provide evidence of 
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title, as in the case of registration under the Land Transfer and 
Land Registration Acts, while registration under the la.tter Acts 
makes unnecessary the registration of deeds with the Yorkshire 
and Middlesex Registries. 

Char~in~ Land as Security. 
Land, whether freehold or leasehold, may be charged as security 

for advances in two ways, by :' (a) legal mortgage.. or (b) equitabls 
mortgage. Considerable modifications in the existing la.w relative 
to the taking of charges over land have been effected by the Law 
of Property Act, 1925, and as from 1st January, 1926, when the 
Act oame into foroe, a.1l existing mortgages of freeholds and lease
holds automatically came under the new law. 

Le~al Mort~ages of Freehold Property. 
Under, ~he old law a lega.l mortgage of freehold property 

oonsisted m the oonveyance of the property from the mortgagor 
to the mortgagee subject to the former's equity oj redemption, 
i.e., the land was oonveyed absolutely to the mortgagee with a 
proviso that he should reconvey the la.nd to the mortgagor on 
payment of the money borrowed (the mortgage money), on the 
date specified, usua.1ly· six montha after the original date of the 
mortgage. Prior to 1st January, 1926, therefore, the effect of a 
l .. ga.l mortgage was to make the mortgagee the owner of the 
freehold, subjeoct to the mortgagor's right to regain the ownership 
of the land on paying the amount borrowed. If such amount 
was not paid on the day named in the deed, the mortgagee at 
common law became the absolute owner of the property, free 
from the mortgagor's right to repay, although a Court of Equity 
would usually enable the mortgagor to exercise his right of 
rt>d .. mption even after the date of repayment had passed. 

The new law, however, aims at leaving the leg8.l ownership of 
the property vested in the mortgagor, while, at the same time, 
,\!iving the mortgagt>e a legal interest. Consequently, the new 
Aot provides that after 1st January~ 1926, a legal mortgage of 
freehold can be created either by: (0) the mortgagor granting the 
mortgagee a lease for a term of years, subject to the lessor's right 
of e_ 011 nd_pIioM, i.e., his right to have the lease extinguished 
on repayment of the money borrowed, &I1d subject also to his 
right to regard the lease as forfeited on the failure of the leesre to 
fulfil any OOV1!'nants contained therein; or (b) by a charge by 
d-t expressed to be by ""&y of legal mortgage. If the first 
IUt'thod is adopted, there is no limit to the term of the le_ 
which may be granted, but the etreet of the second method is to 
give the mortga~ the same protection as if a lease for 3000 years 
had been e1fected in his favour. 

Any number of legai mortf!8f!"8 may be created in the same 
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way, and each mortgagee will obtain a legal estate in the land 
concerned, but the term granted to the second mortgagee will 
be one day longer than that granted to the first mortgagee, while 
the period of the third mortgage will be one day longer than that 
of the second, and so on. As all mortgages existent when the 
new Act came into force on the 1st January, 1926, automatically 
came under the new law, the legal estate in any land so charged 
became vested in the mortgagor, while the first or only mortgagee 
obtained a leg~ estate in the land for a term of 3000 years. 
Second or subsequent mortgagees obtained a term longer by one 
day than that of the immediately preceding mortgagee. A legal 
mortgage which is not accompanied by the deposit of the title 
deeds relative to the property concerned is a " puism mortgage", 
and should be registered as a land charge in the Register of Land 
Charges at the Land Registry Office, London; otherwise, by the 
Land Charges Act, 1925, any legal or eqnitable mortgages sub
sequently created may take priority. And in any case, as is 
shown below, an eqnitable mortgage obtained by mere deposit of 
the title deeds will take priority over a subsequent legal mortgage 
created without the deeds, thus indicating that the new law has 
made it far more important than formerly that a legal mortgagee 
should insist upon the deposit with him of the relative deeds of 
title. 

A legal mortgage of registered land may be effected by the 
completion of a simple instrument of charge supplied by the 
Land Registry, followed by the deposit of the charge with the' 
relative land certificate in the hands of the Registrar, by whom 
-the documents are usua.lly retained until the mortgage is cancelled. 
Particulars of the charge are entered on the Register, a note 
thereof is entered on the land certificate, and a Certificate of 
Charge is issued by the Registrar. Registered land may also be 
mortgaged by deed in the ordinary way, but such a mortgage 
cannot be registered in the same way as a mortgage which follows 
the procedure prescribed by the Land Registration Act, although 
the charge may be protected by a caution, i.e., a notice on a pre
scribed form which is forwarded to the Registrar, who, altei 
receipt of the caution, will give the person holding the charge 
notice of any proposed dealings with the land, and thus enable 
the mortgagee to take steps to protect his interests. 

A banker who proposes to take a legal mortgage of registered 
land should carefully examine the relative certificate in order to 
ascertain whether it is indorsed with any outstanding charges, 
and he should also search the Register to determine whether any 
other charges are outstanding which are not indorsed on the 
certificate. If the latter conveys only a possessory title, the 
owner should be required to deposit all title deeds relative to the 
land prior to registration. . __ 

All legal or equitable mortgages of registered land owned by 
a joint-stock compa.ny must ~ registered at the Land RE-gistry, 
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as well as with the Registrar of Joint-Stock Companies in accord
ance with Section 93 of the Companies (Consolidation) Act, 1908 .• 

Le~al Mort~a~es of Leasehold Property. 
Under the old law, a lessee, i.e., a person in whose favour a 

lease of property had been granted, could assign his right in the 
property by mortgage for the full term of the lease. The new 
law 'provides, however, that a mortgage of leasehold property 
must be made either: (a) by a 1I'Ub-lea8e for a term less by one or 
more days than the full period of the lease, or -(b) by a charge by 
deed expressed to be by way of legal mortgage, which has the same 
effect as a sub-lease for a term one day less than the full period 
of the lease. Second and subsequent mortgages of leasehold 
property can be made for periods one day longer in each case 
than the term of the. mortgage immediately preceding, provided 
that the term so given is at least one day less than that held by 
the mort«lIgor. 

All mortgages of leaseholds existent on 1st January, 1926, 
when the new Act came into foroe, automatically came under 
the new law. Existing mortgages of leaseholds made by assign
ment of the full term of the lease automatically became Bub
leases for a period less by len days than the full term of the lease, 
while second or subsequent existing mortgagees of leaseholds 
obtain in each case a term longer by one day than that of the 
immediately preceding mortgagee. Existing mortgages made by 
way of sub-lease for less than the full term are unaffected by the 
Act. 

Equitable Mort~al1es of Freehold and Leasehold Property. 
l)rior to the 1st January, 1926, an equiJabk mortgage over 

land could be created by mere deposit of the relative title 
deeds. or by an instrument giving a charge over the property 

• without actually conveying it. or by a second mortgage. Such 
mortgages did not convey .. lewU estate to the mortgagee and 
were unenforceable at Common Law, but were given lull effect 
in Equity. 

Under the new law .. I!OOOIld or subsequent mortgage is now 
'II kgol mortgage as .. lewU estate is oonveyed to the mortgagee. 
but informal mortpges by deposit of title deeds or the creation 
of .. charge are still equitable m~ and in general. the law 
governing such mortga~ bas not be(.p greatly chawged by the 
Act of 111:!5. The position under the old law is that. as between 
several equitable mortgages. the muim will apply that pn'_ 
laric .. an equity prior in time is better in law .. , i.e" the rights of 
an equitable mortgagee are in general postponed to th~ of .. 
prior equitable incumbrancer. A prior equitable title will be 
den-ated by ~"" equita~ rights only if the prior incum-
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• brancer has so acted as to prejudice the subsequent equitable 
mortgagee, as, for example, where a person holding a prior equit
able charge gives up the deeds to some person other than his own 
agent, or fails to obtain possession of them. In regard to legal 
mortgages, the position of an equitable mortgagee is that his 
rights are postponed to a prior legal mortgage, and also to a 
8ubsequent legal charge, unless, in the latter case, the subsequent 
legal mortgagee took his charge with notice of the prior equitable 
interest, or waso guilty of fraud or of "such gross negligence as 
would render it unjust to deprive the prior incumbrancer of his 
priority" (Oliver v. Hinton, 1899). 

As to what is notice sufficient to deprive a legal mortgagee of 
his priority over a prior equitable interest is a question of fact. 
But such notice may be either actual or const1"'ltCtive, and, as is 
usual in such cases, the question of constructive notice has in 
the past been the subject of a number of decisions in the Courts. 
Thus, in re Oastell '" Brown, Ltd., 1898, a bank which accepted 
title deeds from a company as security for an overdraft was not 
deprived of its priority because, if it had made inquiries, it could 
have ascertained that the company had issued debentures charging 
all its present and future property, and containing a clause that 
the company could not grant any subsequent charge to take 
priority over the debentures. In other cases in which the circum
stances were similar to the foregoing, banks have been held not 
to have constructive notice of a restrictive clause in debentures-' 
against the creation of subsequent charges even though such 
debentures have actually. been held by the bank as security for 
advances to other customers, or even if, in accepting the security 
from the company, the bank is given express notice of the exist
ence of prior debentures, but no notice of the existence therein of 
a clause prohibiting the creation of subsequent charges in priority 
to the debentures. 

Nevertheless, restrictive clauses of the kind here referred to 
are now becoming so common that bankers who have knowledge 
of the existence of debentures may find it difficult to deny con- • 
structive notice of the restriction. In any event, it is unquestion
ably desirable, whenever a banker is asked to accept title deeds 
of a company as security, that he should in his own interests take 
steps to ascertain whether any prior charges exist and whether 
any such charges affect the value of his security. 

An attempt has been made to clarify the position regarding 
constructive notice by Section 199 of the Law of Property Act, 
1925, which gives a statutory definition thereof, but, without 
quoting the definition, it may be stated that the Act still leaves 
it open for decision as to what inquiries ought to have been made 
in any particular circumstances. 

The new law does not affect equitable mortgages which are 
created by the deposit of the relative title deeds, but in other 
cases it provides that the charge over the property ma1l be regis-
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tared in the Regiater of Land Charge8 as a "general equitable 
oharge ". Although the Act does not i1l8iat upon the registration, 
either of general equitable oharges or of a legal mortgage whioh 
is not proteoted by the deposit of the relative title deeds, regis
tration should always be effeoted in suoh oases as the priority 
of all mortgages, whether legal or equitable, not protected by 
deposit of the relative title deeds, is determined by the order of 
registration. A mortgage, whether legal or equitable, protected 
by the deposit of the relative deeds, will have "priority even 
though it is not registered, so that it is of first importance that 
anyone taJdng suoh a seourity over land should insist that the 
relative deeds be deposited in his keeping. Thus, the mere deposit 
of title deeds without a memorandum and without registration 
is a good seourity, whereas under the new law a legal mortgage, 
unaooompanied by the deeds, will be postponed to any legal or 
equitable mortgage previously registered and to an unregialered 
equitable m,o{!,gage whioh is a.ooompanied by the deeds. 

The foregoing remarks do not apply to land which is registered 
with absolute, possessory' or good leasehold title under the Land 
Registration Aots. In suoh cases, an equitable mortgage may be 
oreated by the deposit of the relative land certificate (or a oertifi
oate of oharge, if suoh exists-see page 640) with or without a 
memorandum, but the law as it now stands makes no provision 
for the registration of such equitable titles. On the other hand, 
the new Aot provides that, in any oases where the equitable 
mortg&gee deposits with the Registrar a caution on the prescribed 
form, the Registrar must thereafter give notice of any proposed 
dealings with the land, and so enable the equitable mortg&gee 
to take any necessary steps to protect his interest. As, however, 

. registration of subsequent oharges cannot be effected without the 
produotion of the land certificate, it follows that any person 
taking registered land as security will be adequately protected 
by insisting upon the production and possession of the relative 
certificate. 
• Charges over landl'd property (other than registered land) 

given by a limited liability company as security need not be 
registered as land charges under the new law if they are duly 
registered in aooordl\llC6 with Section 93 of the Companies (Con
solidation) Aot, 1908 (see Chapter 9). ~,puima mortgages 
registered in the Middlt'<!eX or Yorkshire County Registries need 
not be registered as land charges, but any other charges, capsble 
of registntion under the new Aot, need not be registered in the 
County Registries, if they are duly registered at the office of Lancl 
Registry. 

The Rights of a Mortgagee. 
If the money aecured by a mortgage, whether legal or equitable, 

is not repaid on the due date, or.is not repaid after due notice 

• 
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calling in the advance has .been given, or if the mortgagor makes 
default in payment of interest, the mortgagee has one of several 
remedies open to him. In the first place, he may take acti<m 
againat tke morlgagar per80nally in respect of the covenant to 
repay the amount borrowed. In the case of a legal or equitable 
mortgage, this right exists for twelve years from the date on which 
the loan secured becomes repayable. 

Secondly, if he holds a legal mortgage, ke may exercise a p(jJJ)er 
of sale of the 'and, and can, if necessary, convey the property to 
a purchaser. This power ouly arises, however, when the mort
gage money is due, and it cannot be exercised unless (1) some of 
the interest is two months in arrears; or (2) the mortgagor ha.& 
failed to repay the whole or part of the amount due after three 
months' notice, or (3) the mortgagor has failed to comply with 
some other provision contained in the mortgage deed or in the 
Law of Property Act, 1925, or any prior enactment which applies. 
An equitable mortgagee has no power of sale, but may apply to 
the Court for an order for sale, which in effect supplies him with 
a similar remedy. A right of sale which it is sought to exercise 
in respect of legal mortgages created after 31st December 1925, 
because the mortgagor has become bankrupt or has committed 
an act of bankruptcy, cannot he exercised without application to 
the Court. Furthermore, wherever a power of sale is exercised, 
the proc.eeds will in all cases be subject to any prior charges, and, 
if necessary, must be held in trust for the petsons holding such 
'charges, by the mortgagee who exercises the power of sale. All 
mortgages taken as security by bankers expressly confer this 
power of sale, and provide that it may be exercised if repayment 
of the money borrowed is not made upon demand, i.e., the time 
is much shorter than that provided by the Act. 

A banker, or other person who exercises his power of sale as 
a mortgagee, may sell the land either publicly or privately as he 
deems fit, but he must reasonably safeguard the interests of the 
mortgagor, and obtain a reasonably fair price for the property. 
Any balance remaining after payment of what is due to the 
mortgagee must he held in trust, either for the mortgagor or for 
persons holding any subsequent charge over the property, but a 
mortgagee who has no notice of any other charge over the property 
may safely pay the residue to the mortgagor. 

Thirdly, the mortgagee, whether legal or equitable, may apply 
to 1M Cour! far an arder to faredmJe, whereby the mortgagor is 
deprived of his right or title to the property, and the mortgagee 
is constituted the absolute owner. The Court in 8uch cases 
appoints a day lln which repayment of the principal, interest 
and costs is to he made, and, if such order is not complied with, 
may compel the mortgagor to convey the absolute title to the 
mortgagee. On the other hand, the Court may refuse the order 
for foreclosure, and may make an order that the property shall 
he sold. 
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The fourth remedy open to a legal mortgagee is to take P088fl8-
Bion of the property himtJelf, in which case he must collect all the 
rents at his own expense, but has power to give leases, or to 
acoept surrender of leases, to insure buildings, to cut down 
timber, to cultivate land, etc. In view, however, of the trouble 
necessitated, and the fact that the mortgagee must account to 
the mortgagor for any profits resulting from the possession of 
the property, this remedy is not applied except as a last resort. 
An equitable mortgagee cannot exercise this· riglJt without the 
sanotion of the Court. 

Fifthly, the mortgagee may appoint a receiver of the mortgaged 
" property, in order to oollect any rents or other income accruing 
to the estate. This power may be exercised by a legal or equit
able mortgagee in the same circumstances as the power of sale, 
and is to be preferred to taking possession of the land, because, 
on appointment, the receiver becomes the agent of the mortgagor, 
so that the mortgagee incurs no liability for his acts. 

Finally~ 1. legal mortgagee may convert his legal estate into 
an absolute ownerahip of the land by virtue of the Real Property 
Limitation Act, 1874, if he remains in pOBSet!sion for more than 
twelve years without giving a written acknowledgment of the 
right of the mortgagor. 

It may be added that a mortgagee has, in general, a right"to 
demand that no .. fixtures .. shall be removed from the land by 
the mortgagor, even though they can be removed without injury, 
for suoh ilxtures pass with the land to the mortgagee. The term 
" fixtures" is applied generally to any articles other than those 
which are attached to the land merely by tht'ir own weight, and 
includes also articles, such as. machinery and plant, which are 
attached to land or buildings after the execution of the mOl tgsge. 
But a mortgagor in ~iOll of the land may, in special circum
stances, have a right to remove, or permit the removal of, fixtures 
which are used and applied in the ordinarv course of his trade or 
business. • 
• A mortgagpe can transfer his mortgage to a third party by 
deed, and thereby transfer all his rights to recover the mortgage 
money and interest, and also his right to the It'Ral estate vested 
in him by the mortgage. Again, a mortgagee of freehold or lease
hold property can grant a sub-mortgage of his own m~ 
for a few days shortt'r than the term held by him, but a SuI,
mortgagee can, of course, acquire no bt'tter title or estate in the 
property than was ptI as essed by the original mortgagee. On the 
death of a mortgagee, his rigbts bt'eome vestro in his personal 
repretlN\tativee. 

The Rights of a Mortgagor. 
The rights of a mortgagor are now set forth in the Law of 

Property Act, 1925. The first Qf theee is the right to eompel 
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the mortgagee to transfer or reconvey the mortgage on repay
ment of the money borrowed, provided that the mortgagor has 
not lost his right to redeem. This right of the mortgagor is 
called his equity of redemption, and, as already stated, may in 
some cases be safeguarded by a Court of equity although the 
right may not be recognised under the common law. The eqUity 
of redemption is, however, entirely lost if: (a) the mortgagee 
forecloses; (b) exercises his power of sale, in which case the 
mortgagor is merely left with his right to any surplus remaining 
after repayment of the mortgage money; or (e), the remedy is 
barred by the Real Property Limitation Act. 

The mortgagor cannot deprive himself of his equity of redemp
tion by any ,contract entered into at any time with the mortgagee, 
and any agreement made between the parties with the object of 
defeating the mortgagor's right to recover his land is void as 
" clogging the equity of redemption". Stipulations in a mort
gage will therefore be void which purport to make it absolutely 
irred~mable, or which provide that the right of redemption is 
unreasonably postponed, or which give the mortgagee the option 
to purchase the land at a specified price, or which purport to give 
him an interest in the property after redemption. This principle 
is ~ometimes expressed in the phrase " ~ a moriIJ0fI6, always a 
moriIJ0fI6 ". 

Saeon,d1y, the mortgagor has a right, when in possession of 
the land,' to grant or S'Urrender leases, provided that such powel" 
is not negatived in the mortgage deed. Thirdly, he is entitled 
to any rents or other income of the property, and may take action 
in his own name to recover rents or otherwise protect the land. 
In the fourth place, he may inspect and take oopies of any title 
deeds in the mortgagee's possession so long as he has not lost his 
right to redeem the property. Finally, he has power to payoff 
one of two or more mortgages given to the same mortgagee, un\ess 
the mortgagee has the right to consolidate the charges (see below). 

A mortgagor has the right to convey the freehold to another 
person subject to the rights of the mortgagee, but he cannot, oft 
course, get rid of his perstmal liability to repay the debt merely 
by making such a conveyance. On the death of a mortgagor his 
rights vest in his personal representatives. 

- On repayment of the mortgage moneys, together with accrued 
interest and costs (if any), the mortgagor is entitled to a return of 
all the title deeds of the property. Under the old law he was 
also entitled to a formal reconlleya1lU of the property by deed 
under seal, but the new law makes such a formality unnecessary, 
providing that the mere endorsement on the mortgage deed of a 
receipt for the mortgage moneys, etc., will be sufficient to re
transfer the property to the mortgagor. The receipt requires a 
stamp, which may be either impressed or adhesive, at the rate of 
6d. per cent. ad valorem on the amount repaid. 

Similarly, an equitable mortgagor is at once entitled to the 
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deeds of property deposited by him as security on repaying the 
amount borrowed, together with accrued interest and costs, if 
any, and the mortgagee who is offered repayment has no right to 
demand notioe before delivering up any deeds so deposited. 

The Consolidation of Mortgages. 
Prior to the Conveganeing Act, 1881, a mortgagee who held 

two or more mortgages from the same mortgagor, upon different 
property of the latter, had the option of refusing the redemption 
of one of the mortgages unless the other or others were also re
deemed at the same time, the reason being that, if one of several 
mortgages was redeemed, the mortgagee might be left with a 
sm&!ler margin of seourity than if all the advances and all the 
securities were lumped together. Seotion 17 of the Aot referred 
to, however, oonsiderably restrioted this power in respeot of 
mortgages oreated after 1882, in whioh case it is provided that 
the mortgagEll!' shall have no power to oonsolidate unless that 
power is expressly given by one of the mortgage deeds, so that, 
m the absence of suoh explioit arrangements, the mortgagor h~ 
power at any time to redeem anyone of several mortgages whioh 
may be outstanding. In view of these oonsiderations, it is usual 
for bankers to provide in all mortgage deeds that they shall have 
this power of oonsolidation in all oases where more than one 
mortgage is taken by th"m. The provisions of the Conveyanoing 
Aot, 1881, now repealed, are re-enaoted in Seotion 93 of the Law 
0/ Propa-ty Act, 1925. 

The Tackin4 of Mortgages. 

Under the old law, it was possible for a lI.ird mortgagee, 
without notice of a sooond incumbrance, to obtain an assignment 
of a jirstlegal or equitable mortgage on the same property and to 
join both mortgages, thereafter holding them together as a first 
obrge over the property, in priority to the rights of the second 
mortgagee. This right is now abolished, but it is still possible 
for a prior It'gal mortgagee to tat'k funher advances made by 
him, so that the total amount ranks as a oharge against the estate 
in priority to any subsequent or intervening mortgages. Thus, 
a first leJl&i mortgagoo who obtains an assignment of a third legal 
or equitable mortgage can regard the two as one charge in priority 
to the sooond mortgage, or in priority to any subsequent legal 
or equitable mortgages. But this right cannot be exl'rcised 
wli_ (0) an arrangement to the I'ffoot has bl'l'n made with the 
subsequent mort~, or (b) the person seeking to tat'k had no 
notioe of the subst-quent mortgages at the time of making a 
further advance, or (e) the terms of the original mortgage bound 
him to mw further advances, in which case he has the right to 
tack whethl'J: or not he has notice ~ the subsequent mortgages. 
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These provisions do not apply to charges over land registered 
under the Land Registration Act, 1925, nor does the change 
in the law affect priorities acquired by tacking before the 1st 
January, 1926. . 

NOTICE 011' A SECOND OR SUBSEQUENT CJu.:aaE.-This pro
vision in the new law is of particular importance to a banker 
who accepts a mortgage as security for a fluctuating debtor 
balance on current account. A banker who now makes further 
advances a8ainst the security of a charge over land, after re
ceiving express or constructive notice of the giving of a subsequent 
charge, will have no power to hold the security in respect of the 
further advances as well as the original overdraft, unless express 
power to this effect is given in his mortgage deed or memorandum 
of deposit, or unless an express agreement covering the point is 
made with the subsequent mortgagee. In the absence of express 
power to grant further advances, the amount advanced by the 
bank cannot be increased beyond the amount due at the time 
when he receives notice of the second or subsequent mortgage. 
The balance then outstanding forms the limit of the overdraft 
for the future, and if that limit is reduced by any subsequent 
payments in, the amount secured is correspondingly reduced 
and cannot again be raised. 

As a rule, power to grant further advances is actually given 
in the document of charge executed in the bank's favour, but 
even then it may not be altogether safe for ,a banker to ignere 
the creation and existence of a second charge over land held by 
him as security. It seems fairly clear that advances made by a 
banker after the creation of the subsequent charge will be pro
tected until he receives express written 1Wtiu of the giving of the 
subsequent charge. And a banker will not be deemed to have 
received notice of subsequent mortgages merely because they 
have been registered either at the Land Registry, or at the 
Middlesex or Yorkshire County Registries, B"Ubsequent to the time 
when such Registries were searched by the banker on making 
the original advance. • 

Mortaaaes as Security. 
The foregoing brief survey will have conveyed to the read". 

some idea of the important matters which have to be considere~ 
by a banker in accepting land as security for advances, and thf 
various contingencies which may have the effect of jeopardisin~ 
the value and validity of his security. The most importsnt point! 
which arise may now be summarised as follows. In the first 
place, it must be ensured that the value placed on the propert;y 
concerned is reasonable in all the circumstances and that an 
adequate margin is allowed for all contingencies. Secondly, the 
deeds must be valid, complete and in order, and the document 
evidencing the bank's charge 80 drafted as to cover the most 
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important oontingencies likely to arise. Thirdly, if advances 
have been made against the seourity of the same property by 
other inoumbranoers, oare must be taken to ascertain and to 
safeguard the priority of the bank's oharge. Fourthly, in accord
anoe with the general rules of law dealt with in the preceding 
pages, the bank must oonsider the effect on its security of the 
exercise by the mortgagor of his right to remove, or permit the 
removal of, fixtures from the property concerned. This matter 
is not ordinarily of great importance in practice, particularly as 
a banker is usually well protected by the terms of the charge. 
Finally, there is the important point that a bank's security over 
land may be jeopardised if deeds are deposited by a person who, 
in so doing, acts in fraud of the true owner, as for example, a 
solioitor who deposits with a bank deeds to which he has no right. 
In such circumstanoes, the deeds oan be reclaimed by the true 
oWner without repayment of the amount' advanced, even though 
the bank has acted throughout in oomplete good faith, and with
out actual or Jl1lnstructive notice of the fraud. But a bank's title 
to deeds dep08lted as security will not be invalidated because an 
agent, who had the owner's authority to raise money on the 
deeds, has in fact exoeeded the authority or limit set by the 
owner. Under suoh oonditions, the bank oan retain the deeds as 
against the owner until the full amount advanced against them 
has been repaid. 

LEGAL MORTGAGES.-Only in exceptional circumstances does 
a banker go to the trouble and expense of taking a legal mortgage 
as security for an advance, but if he decides to aocept such a 
security several important precautions are necessary. In the 
first place, no legal mortgage should be taken unless the deeds 
of the property are deposited at the bank and an independent 
solicitor has reported that the title of the oustomer is satisfactory. 
The n~xt stel? is to arrange for a careful valuation of the property, 
either by an mdependent valuer or by the bank manager himself, 
a margin of at least 25 per cent. being allowed in all cases. H a 
banker decides to depend upon his own valuation, he will, of 
c«furse, proceed on a very conservative basis, and on the assump
tion that the value must be that which the property wonld reaJise 
in the event of a forced sale. Careful consideration must be 
given to the possibility of improvement or deterioration of the 
value of the property in the neighbourhood ooncerned, while 
ade>quate allowance must be made for depreeiation and main
tenance in the case of ho_ and other buildings. 

The ttd I'Ilntal should be ascertained, after due allowance for 
such outgoings as ground rent, tithes and land taxes. GenenJly 
speaking,.the security shonld not be favourahly regarded if the 
net rental value of the property is not t:Oft8iderabl, in exoeea of 
the annual charges in respect of the proposed advance. The 
determination of the net rental is of, considerable importance as 
it forms a reliable ba.'Iis upon which the banke:r can estimate the 
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saleable value of the property, for it is usual to value freehold 
. at an amount equivalent to approximately fifteen or twenty 
years' purchase of the net rental, and to value leasehold at an 
amount equivalent to about ten times the net annual rental. 

Expert assistance should always be obtained in the case of 
the valuation of property especially adapted for particular purposes 
only, as, for example, textile mills, factories of various kinds, 
warehouses, engineering shops, wharves, mines, and quarries. 

Moreover, in any case where a valuation is obtained and 
an advance·once granted, periodical revaluations should be con
ducted at p.ecessary intervals in order to ensure that the over
draft continues to be sufficiently secured. All buildings should 
be adequately insured against fire, and the premium receipts 

. should be. carefully kept at the bank, the customer's written order 
being. obtained for the debit to his account of the premiums as 
they fall due. 

In the case of leaseholds, adequate allowance should be made 
for the depreciation of the lease, while the receipts for the 
ground rent should be obtained as the rent is paid and filed with 
the deeds, arrangements being made, if necessary, for the debit of 
such rent as it becomes due to the customer's account. The 
deeds should be carefully inspected to ascertain whether the 
property is subject to any prior incumbrances, and, in the case of 
registered land, the banker will take the further steps of inspecting 
the R<:gister. 

H these precautions are properly taken, the banker need have 
little fear for his security, as the standardised mortgage form now 
used in all banks protects him against the various eventualities 
to which reference has been made in the preceding paragraphs. 
As a rule, a banker's mortgage provides that the money loaned 
shall be repaid upon ckmand, and that the security shall be a 
continuing one in respect of all monies which may be due or 
which may become due. In the case of buildings, the mortgagor 
covenants to keep the property adequately protected against 
fire, and to produce the receipts for the premiums to the bank. 
He also gives the banker express power to appoint a receiver 'or 
to sell the property upon default, a.Ithough such power should not 
be exercised unless notice is first given to the mortgagor and to 
any other person holding a charge of which the banker has notice. 

EQUITABLE MORTGAGES provide a simpler, more speedy and 
less troublesome mode of securing advances, so long as the banker's 
usual memorandum is taken and arrangements are made for the 
deposit of the title deeds. As already stated, the JlO8ition of an 
equitable mortgagee who has possession of the title deeds is made 
even more secure by the new Law of Property, and such. a security 
may take precedence even of an unregist .. red legal mortgage 
created without the deposit of the deeds. The banker's memor
andum of deposit usnally confers upon him practically the same 
remedies as are in the hands of a legal mortgagee, but the power 
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of sale or foreolosure, or of appointing a reoeiver, cannot be 
exercised without the authority of the Court unless the memor
andum is given under seal and expressly conveys such rights to 
the banker. The general defeots of an equitable' mortgage are 
that, in general, the title of the equitable mortgagee is postponed 
to that of a prior legal or equitable mortgagee, whether the equit
able mortgagee had or had not notice of the existenoe of such a 
prior oharge. Furthermore, a seoond equitable mortgagee runs 
the risk of taoking by a prior legal mortgagee, 

SmOOND MORTGAGES are not usually regarded.by bankers as 
satisfaotory seourity for advances, for the rights of the seoond 
mortgagee are, of oourse, always subjeot to those of the first in
oum branoer, while there is the danger of tacking by the first 
mortgagee. If a seoond mortgage is to be of any great value, 
the margin between the value of the property and the amounts 
respectively advanoed by the first and second mortgagees must 
be suffioient to afford the banker a high degree of proteotion, 
for, in realising the property, the first mortgagee is not bound 
to give ooaeideration to the interests of the seoond incum
branoer, and he may sell the property so much below its real 
worth that little is left for the later mortgagee. If, however, a 
banker deoides to aocept such seourity, he should take steps 
to protect himself against- taoking by the first mortgagee by 
giving the latter written notice of his second mortgage, and, 
if possible, obtaining an acknowledgment with the objeot of pre
venting further advances being granted by the first mortgagee, 
whose actual interest the bankel' should, of course, immediately 
ascertain. 

MORTGAGE DEBDS.-If a banker is offered mortgage deedS as 
seourity, he should either take a sub-mortgage or an assignment 
of the original mortgage in writing. The mortgagor should be 
given notice, and should be requested to give an acknowledgment 
thereof, with an indication of the amount still Wlpaid in respect 
of the mortgage. The property should also be carefully valued in 
order to ascertain that the amount borrowed on the mortgage is 
tdequately secured. Onoe suoh notice has been given the bankt'l'is 
entitled to have paid direct to him any sum or BUms subsequently 
paid by the mortgagor in reduotion of \he mortgage money. 

S~mp Duties on Mortgages. 
The stamp duty on a mortgage undt'r seal is indicated in 

('baptt'r 26. The duty must be paid on the total amoWit of the 
debt which is secured, i.e., if a fixed loan is granted, the amoWit 
of that loan, or if • limit on eurrt'nt account is arranged, then 
the amount of that limit. An equitablt' mortgage ",,/kr 1unul 
requil'll8 stamping o.t the rate of Is. per .£100 or fraetion of £100 
on the total amount secured thereundt'l', but if it is wilda- «til, 
or if it is undt'l' hand and oont&ins • elause granting the mort-
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gagee a power of attorney or a pow"r of sale or a power to appoint 
a receiver, the stamp duty:rnu.; ]:,e,,~ the rate which is applicable 
to a legal mortgage. . 

The stamp-duty in all cases must be impressed within thirty 
days of the execution of the document. 

It is sometimes found that the customer wishes to exceed the 
original amount for which a mortgage is taken, or the original 
amount for which the memorandum provides. In such cases the 
document of oharge must be forwarded to Somerset House within 
thirty days of, the date on which the original advance is exceeded, 
so that the necessary additional stamp may be duly impressed. 
The request must be accompanied by a certificate from the banker 
specifying the date upon which the excess advance was first taken. 
If two or more deeds of charge are held by the banker in respect 
of the same advance, only one of the deeds need be stamped as 
a primary document to cover the full amount of the overdraft, 
and the other or others may be stamped at the rate of 6d. per 
cent. as being collateral to the prunary document, subject to a 
maximum duty of lOs. in the case of anyone instrument. 

A receipt for the mortgage money, given by indorsement 
on the mortgage, requires a 6d .. per cent. ad valorem impressed 
stamp. 

Advances against Mortgages of Ships. 
The loss incurred by bankers in this country in consequence 

of the collapse of the shipping boom which followed the War, 
clearly emphasised the dangers involved in len<linJ( money against· 
the security of ships or shares therein. It wou1d appear that, 
apart from the ever-present possibility of the rapid depreciation 
in the value of ships, there are so many risks involved in accepting 
this form of security that bankers shonld grant advances there
against only if the circumstances are exceptional, and only after 
the exercise of the greatest care and the highest degree of 
caution. 

All British ships, with certain unimportant exceptions, musi 
be registered at a. Port of Registry, the register indicating the 
ownership of each of the sixty-four shares into which a ship is 
divided, and containing a!so particnlars of any charges given by 
owners in respect of shares. The transfer of any share in a British 
ship is not valid and complete until a biU of Bale in the proper form 
has been registered at the Port of Registry. Similarly, a. mort
gage over any share. or shares must be given in a form prescribed 
by the Merchant Shipping Act,1894. One of these forms is intended 
to secure the principal sum and interest of a loan, while the other 
is intended to secure a ourrent account. Completion of the mort
gage must be followed by registration of the charge at the Port 
of Registry, the priority of the charge dating from the time when 
it is registered. A bill of sale of a ship or any share or shares 
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therein should be olearly distinguished from the ordinary type 
of bill of sale, referred to at the end of this ohapter. 

A registered mortgagee of a ship, or of a share or shares therein, 
has poWoe!' to take possession if the mortgage money is due and 
unpaid, or if the ship is being used in such a way as to impair the 
security. He is also given a statutory power of sale without 
possession, and the right to give a valid discharge for the purchase 
money. 

Discharge of such a mortgage is effected by inc!prsing thereon 
a duly signed and attested receipt for the mortgage money, after 
whioh the instrument must be forwarded to the Registrar, who 
will thereupon record. in the Register that the mortgage is dis
charged .. 

If a banker proposes to grant an advance against a mortgage 
of the whole or a part of a ship, his first step should be to search 
the Register in order to ascertain whether any prior charges exist. 
Secondly, he should take expert advice as to the value of the ship 
in order to ensure that the proposed security is adequate. Having 
satisfied himself on these points, he should take the mortgage on . 
the presoribed form and. take immediate steps to have it regis
tered at the Port of Registry, so that hiB priority may be protected. 
Furthermore, the marine insuranoe polioyor polioies covering the 
ship or the share therein should, if possible, be transferred into 
the name of the banker or his nominees, or an assignment of the 
interest should be indorsed on the policy. . 

Care should be taken at .the original valuation, or at subsequent 
periodical valuations, that an ample margin is allowed to seoure 
the banker against contingencies. It must be remembered that 
the value of the seourity may at any time be seriously diminished 
on the happening of any event whioh enables the master and 
seamen to exercise their right of lien over the ship for their wages, 
or which results in the exercise of oertain other maritime liens, 
as, for example, the lien of the holder of a bottamry bond, i.e., a 
person who has advanoed money against the security of the ship 
in an emergency, and the lien of a salvor or salvors who have 
Saved a ship in distress. 

ADVANCES AGAINST PRODUCE AND GOODS 

Con1lioting opinions are expressed by various authorities as 
to the desirability of a banker granting advances against the 
security of produoe and goods, effected not by taking actual 
delivery of the commodities concerned, but by the deposit or 
pledge with the bank of such documents of title as bills of lading, 
delivery orders, warehouse-keepers' certificates, and dock warrants. 
Earlier writers, such as Gilbart and Hutchinson, emphatically 
condemn documents of title to goods as undesirable banking 
securities, but the more modem view-borne out by the fre
quency with which such security is accepted in practice-is that 

2'1' 
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such cover is reasonably sound if adequate precautions are taken 
to safeguard the position of the lender. Moreover, it is not to 
be forgotten that loans of this type are among those which afford 
the greatest assistance to the trading community, while at the 
same time providing bankers, and particularly those in seaport 
towns, with a higbly remunerative and in other ways attractive 
type of businEll's. 

Nevertheless, successful loaning against tbe security of goods 
undoubtedly ~aIls for a fair degree of specialised knowledge, for 
apart altogetlier from the necessity of ensuring the validity and 
completeness of the documents themselves, and of dealing so 
far as is possible with customers of known integrity, there is the 
further need of taking into consideration the quality, value, and 
freedom from deterioration of the goods in respect of which the 
documents are issued. The question of the quaHty of the goods 
is clearly of importance if the banker is called upon to realise the 
commodities which he has accepted as security, while the risk of 
deterioration must be carefully weighed in cases where a long 
journey to market is necessary, or where the goods have to be 
stored for a period before realisation. Perishable goods or goods 
which are subject to vagaries of demand or of fashion are cer
tainly not suitable as banking securities, while greater protection 
can be obtained by accepting as security goods in everyday use, 
capable of a steady sale, than by accepting luxury articles sub-
ject to an uncertain or widely fluctuating demand. . 

In addition, the considerable risk of fraud in connection wiffi 
the taking of goods as security must not be overlooked, for it is 
clearly not always easy for a banker to satisfy himself regarding 
the real value and absolute quality of the great variety of articles 
which enter into the trade of the country, and which may be 
offered to him as security. In illustration of this point, Mr F. E. 
Steele, in The Banker aa a Lender, quotes an amusing instance 
in which a bank was asked to grant an advance against the 
security of a number of cases of sardines, which on examination 
by a conscientious clerk proved to contain nothing but sawdust. 
Incidents of this kind can, however, be avoided, and the bankerl 
position in respect of such advances reasonably safeguarded, if 
produce and goods are accepted as security only from customers 
of known repute, or if a oompetent independent valuation of the 
goods is insisted upon. , 

But although a banker who proposes to accept produce or 
goods as cover for an advance should reasonably satisfy himself 
as to the value of the actual commodities, his first care is to 
ensure that the property in the goods is clearly and properly 
conveyed to him by the documents deposited by the customer, . 
for it must be remembered that, although the loans are granted, 
against the security of the actual goods, the security is evidenced i 
essentially by the documents of title which come into the banker's! 
possession. The most important of these documents are described 
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in the following paragraphs, in whioh an endeavour is made to 
bring out the important distinction between doouments whioh 
are properly regarded as documents of title, and those which are 
merely receipts or aoknowledgments for the goods to which they 
refer, 

Bills of Lading. 
The most familiar and most important document of title to 

goods is the bill oj lading, whioh is a document isslied and signed 
by the master of a ship, or by some other person authorised to 
sign on behalf of the shipowner, acknowledging that goods speoi
fied in the dooument have been !;luly reoeived on board, setting 
forth the terms of the shipment, and embodying an undertaking 
to deliver the goods to the shipper or his assigns, or to the oon
signee or his assigns, at the port of destination, provided that 
the freigM and any other charges specified in the bill of lading 
are duly p~, The following is a speoimen of a simple form of 
bill of lading, although it may be noted that suoh documents 
frequently oontain muoh' more elaborate clauses and stipulations, 
with the object of adequately protecting the shipowner, 

BILL OF LADING 

Sblppeb in good Order and weIloonditioned by Jamu WAiIe .. 00., LtJ,., 
In and upon tho good Steam Ship called tho .. CoIvtRbHJ ", whereof ill Master for 
this ~t VOYl'l!" RoIMrI 81torp, and now riding at anchor in Pil1nIIy IJtJcU 
and bound for 11_ Ai,..., 

14 cA..". qfTIIIJ, _" TXX, 1-14, 
being marked IUld numbered .. llaled, and are to be delivered in the like aood 
lIrd .. and well oonditioned at tho aforeoaid Port of B1IeaoIAitu (the Act of God. 
tho King', Enomitoe, Fire, Macbinery, Boilero, Steam, and &II and every othor 
DAntrero and A"".idento of the s...a, Ri"""" and Steam Navigation, of .. hatevtW 
nature and kind __ ~pttod) unto A ....... "tid Brown. or to IAN Aosigns. 
/aMi.., ~ _lid Freight for the Mid Goods .. be pmid ", CAe .."..;g...u. with 
prim"ll'l ... <1 A _ accUl!tomeci. 

311 'IIIIItt11C88 whereof the Muter or Po.- of the Mid Sbip hath affinned to 
flone BiU. of Ladinl! &II of this T ....... and Date. the ODe of wbich lAne Billo being 
accomplished, the other ......... to otand 'fOid. 

Dated in London, 71A A..,..." 19 .. 

Weltht and __ ta IlIIkDown. 

, TA .. IliII .. No....r n6jec:t III CAe _ 'II U ad 16 a.. y" .. 2S. 

Bills Of lading for goods to be exported or carried ~ 
must be stamped with • sixpenny adhesive or impressed stamp 
before eltE'Cution, and in default any parties thereto will be liable 
to a penalty of £GO, No Ent\lish stamp duty is required, however, 
on bills of lading relating to .... poned goods. As. rule, bills of lad
ing are drawn in sets of three, and, where stamping is nee prv, 
each instrument must bear the correot stamp duty. 1he object Of 
drawing a hill in • set of three is ~ enable the shipowner to send 
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two of the copies separately by different mails to the consignee, 
and to retain the 'third copy himself as proof of the shipment. 
When the goods reach their destination, the consignee or his 
agent, or any. person to whom he has transferred the bill of lading 
by indorsement, may obtain possession of the goods by presenting 
the document to the shipping company and paying any charges, 
such as freight or landing charges, which may be outstanding. 

It will be observed that the specimen fonn of bill of lading 
provides that .when one of the bills is "accomplished, the other 
two are to stand void", so that if possession of the goods is 
obtained by the holder of one of a set of bills of lading, the holder 
of any other part of the set has no claim on the relative com
modities. Moreover, the master of a ship or a shipping company 
is entirely protected on the delivery of the goods to the first 
person who presents a valid bill of lading and offers to pay the 
relative charges, provided, of course, that the delivery is made 
in good faith and without notice of the existence of a prior claim 
to the goods. H the master has such notice, or suspects that 
delivery is being made to a wrongful possessor of a bill of lading, 
or if two persons claim the goods at once, he may apply to the 
Court to determine to whom the goods really belong. 

The term " through biU of lading "is frequently used nowadays, 
and applies to a document which covers the transport of goods 
by more than one carrying company. Such documents are fre
quently 'Used in connection with the export of cotton from th'l 
United States, and cover transport over the railway from the 
cotton growing centre to the seaboard, by sea from the port of 
loading to the port of discharge, and by rail from the port of dis
charge to the ultimate destination. The object is apparently to 
provide one document of title which applies to the goods through
out the whole of their journey, from the original loading point 
to the destination abroad. The documents ordinarily contain 
provisions whereby the liability of each of the respective carriers 
is limited to any loss or damage incurred during the time when 
the goods were under his control. 

Although the title to a bill of lading may be transferred b! 
indorsement from one person to another, such a document is 
not strictly a ruogotiable instrument, although it possesses some 
of the characteristics of negotiability. While the transfer of a 
bill of lading to another person for value may give the transferee 
a title to the goods which will override any claims of an unpaid 
seller, the transferee will nevertheless not obtain any title to the 
instrument, or to the goods which it represents, if it has been 
obtained from the true owner by fraud, theft, or Iarceny. 

Mate's Receipt. 

In certain circumstances when the bills of lading are not 
available on shipment of goods, a document described 8S a fTUJU', 
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reoeipt is handed to the consignor, a.oknowledging that certain 
goods speoified therein have been reoeived on board for shipment 
to a named destination. The receipt is signed usually by the 
mate or ohief officer of the ship, and is subsequently given up 
to the shipowners in exchange for the bills of lading, pending the 
issue of w hioh the reoeipt is the only evidence in the hands of 
the oonsignor of the responsibility of the shipowners for the 
goods. The following is a speoimen form of a mate's receipt:-

• Specimen Form of Mate's Receipt 
-------------------------------------, 

The Southern Steemship Company, Ltd. 

Port of Sotd1lamplon. 17IAJ ...... 19 .. 

Received in apparent good order and condition on board the S.S. 
Oo/umbia for delivery at N..." Y or.l: aubjeot to the oonditioDS of the Bills of 
Lading of this line. 

- ... 
Marks. QUBIltity. G<ioda said to be Remarks. 

-
XT17 " &1<. Woraled •. 

J""...B,..,..,., 
Ollioer'. eignature. 

Name of Shipper. M ..... Heary WAiIe do 00, LId. 

Dock and Warehouse Warrants. 
In the second important class of documents of title to goods 

are inoluded toOmJn14 of various kinds issued by dock companies, 
warehouse-keepers, or wharfingers, stating that goods named 
and described therein are deliverable to the person named in 
~e warrant, or to his assigns by indorsement. As a rule, a d~k 
warrant is issued in favour of the person depositing the goods, 
and embodies an undertaking by the issuem to deliver the goods 
to the depositor or to his assigns. AssigBInent of such doeu
Ull!nts is effected by indorsement thereof followed by delivery 
to> the assignee, but if the instrument is indoreed in blank, the 
title thEll'l!to and &Iso to the goods will pass by mere delivery. 

Although warrants for goods are transferable in this manner, 
they are not negotiable instruments, so that any transferee thereof 
will be atJected by any defects in the title of his transferor. It 
Ulust be remembered &Iso that, although a warrant passes the 
title in the goods concerned, it does not operate as a transfer of 
~ Coneequently, as a dock company or warehouse
keeper cannot be compelled to hold goods on behalf of any person 
othex than the original depositor with whom the contract of 
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deposit was first made, it is advisable that anyone to whom such 
a document is transferred should at once give notice of his claim 
to the holders of the goods, so that a new warrant may be issued 
in his name. 

All warrants, or documents in the form of warrants, signed 
by persons having the possession or custody of goods, must bear 
a 3d. impressed or adhesive stamp. The following are specimen 
forms of such warrants :-

• Specimen Form of Dock Warrant 
-----

SOUTHERN DOCKS COMPANY. 
DookLot 
No. 173. 17th June, 19 •• 

Warr&nt for 14 chuI8 Tm imported in the ship Cofumbia :Master Jamu 
/hmtm, from Ca1cuJtg, entered by William Arnold '" SI>M on the 12th June, 
19 •• , deliverable to T/00m4s lWbinso1& or 888igns by indol'lleIllent hereon. 
Rent commen ... on the 12th June, 19 •• , and all otber charg .. from the date 
hereof. 

Rate charged. 

Marks and Numbers. 
IMdiog Weight. 

Groos. Tare. 

TXX 1-14 15 o. 00 lho. 140. 

----- -

Ledger No. 17. Folio 273. 

Jolon While, Clerk. Henry A/kiM, W""",,, Cwk. 

SpeciI?en Form of Warehouse Warrant 

TEA WAREHOUSE. 
No. 1793. 

W8IT8Dt. 
For 14 Clouts ofTta Imported in the ship C01II[UUI from Ca1cuJtg, Captain 

Thomas lWbi ...... entered by Jamu WAil< and Scm on the 12th JuJU, 19 •• 
Rent payable from the 12th Ju ... , 19 •• 
Examined and ent.ered.by Henry Broum. Ledger folio 174. 

LoIlDON, 17th June, 19 •• 

Deliver'the above-mentioned goods to William lhmun or &II8ign8, by 
indorsement hereon. 

Thl& W8IT8Dt must be p ..... ented at lbe office. ~ularly &HI!lned 
by Indo ..... ment. and all charIles paid. before delivery 01 lb. !load. 
can take pl8ce. ' 

• 
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On the Back is printed: 
Deliver tho within·montioned goods to or ordor. 

Warehouse-keepers' Receipts and Certificates. 
These are doouments issued by warehouse-keepers, stating 

that the goods specified therein were deposited on a particular 
date by a person named, and that they are held at his disposal. 
Suoh documents are merely receipts or acknowle~ents for the 
goods oonoerned. They are not documents of title, for possession 
of the goods may be obtained without surrender of the oertificate 
or receipt, and it is usually stated on such documents that they 
are not transferable. Possession of the goods may be obtained 
by the owner on signing and forwarding to the warehouse-keeper 
a Deli~ Order in the form shown below, or he may exchange 
the receipt for a warehouse warrant transferable by indorsement. 
A warehouse-keeper's certifioate is usually stamped with a 3d. 
impressed.or adhesive stamp, although it is not altogether olear 
as to whether a stamp is actually required by law, and some such 
documents are issued without being stamped.. The following is a 
specimen of suoh a document :-

W AREHOUSE·KEEPER'S CERTIFICATE. 

ST CJ.TIUIIDIJI'S WABBIIOU." 
EAST lNDU Docx. 

110,1792. 8 
lIot transferable. 3d 

S .... p. 
To: M ...... Ja_Bro .......... So... j 

W. hold at your di.poo&\ in the above warehouse .. 
per oondiliOllB at tho hack horool 14 cA..u 1' .. _ B.B. CoituabiG. 

H.-, ~iIe ,,"" Co., 
W DBBOUSll·EBB!'KB.S 

.~--------------------------------------------~ 
Delivery Orders, 

A Dtliwry Order is .. document addressed by the owner of 
8\JOds to the proprietor of .. dock 01' warehouse in which the goods 
are stored, instructing such proprietors to deliver either all 01' 
some of the goods to .. specified person 01' to his assigns. Although 
suob .. document is not strictly a document of title and does not 
require stamping, it is neverthel8B8 nece ery in order to enable 
.. third party to obtain goods which have been deposited at a dock 
01' warehouse, and should. in any case, always ~pany a 
warehouse-keeper's certificate 01' receipt, if such a document is to 
be relied upon as .. seourity. The following is a specimen fonu 
of delivery order:-
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DELIVERY ORDER. 
No. 1793. 

To the Superintendent at H.M. Customs. 

BONDED W ABEROU8ES, 
170. Ju ..... 19 •• 

Wa.rehouse No. 16. 
PI .... deliver the undernoted 1-l ...... entered by H""'7/ Brown '" Co .• 

on 1st June, 19 •• eL S.S. "Marg....,..,. .. from Aberdeen. to the order of 
Ja11Zt.lJ Broum or assigns by indol1!lement hereon, on payment of rent and 
charges from 181 Ju ..... 19 .• 

M4lIKS: TU. 
Nos.: 1-1-l. 

ENTD: T.B, 

CONTENTS: Whisky. 

Takinl1 Goods as Security. 

Jamu White '" Co. 

Goods represented by the relative documents of title will be 
taken by a banker as security in one of two chief ways, either 
(a) directly as security for an advance on current a.ccount; or 
(b) as security for the due payment of bills of exchange discounted 
or accepted by the banker on behalf of his customer. In the 
first case, the goods will constitute a direct security for a due pay
ment of the advance, whereas in the second case they are merely, 
a collateral security for due payment of the bill. 

Apart from the general "Considerations to which reference has 
already been made", a banker accepting such security will have 
regard to three important points: (a) the validity and com
pleteness of the documents; (b) the nature, quality, and value 
of the goods, and (e) the rights of any persons who may have 
c1a.ims against the goods, including the seller, the buyer, and the 
person having possession of the goods for the time being. 

In examining the documents the banker will ascertain that 
they purport to be complete and in order, and that they are 
properly stamped, where stamping is necessary. In view of the' 
considerations referred to. care will be taken to distinguish be
tween documents which in themselves give a title to the goods 
specified, e.g., bills of lading and dock warrants, and documents 
such &8 warehouse-keepers' receipts and certificates, which are 
merely acknow1edgments of the deposit of goods in a named 
warehouse. 

Wherever possible, bills of lading accepted &8 security should 
be drawn "to order or assigns ",80 that they may be transferred 
by indorsement to the banker. They should be closely examined 
to ascertain whether they contain clauses which may necessitate 
the payment of heavy. charges to the shipper, or which may 
otherwise operate to the detriment of the lender. Moreover. in 
considering a bill .of lading, it must always be remembered that, 
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while the document is conclusive evidence of ·the shipment of 
goods as against the person who has signed it, it affords no evi
denoe either of their quality or value, although the lender may 
proteot himself in regard to these matters by insisting upon the 
deposit of an invoice showing the value and description of the 
goods referred to in the bill of lading. Further protection in this 
respeot will be obtained by ensuring that. the bill of lading is 
acoompanied by the relative marine insurance policy or certificate 
of insurance, provided that it is seen that the desgription of the 
goods in the polioy agrees with that given in the bill of lading. 
It should also be ascertained whether the bill of lading acknow< 
ledges that the goods are shipped" in good order and oondition ", 
for the shippers may qualify their acknowledgment of the ship
ment by stating that the goods or the packages were in some 
way defective at the time of their receipt on board. 

Wherever ,pOBBible, a banker advancing against the security 
of bills of lading issued in seta should arrange for the deposit 
with him oI .. U parts of the set, so as to ensure that the goods 
oannot be olaimed by any person to whom one of the parts may 
have been fraudulently transferred. If aU the parts oannot be 
obtained immediately, notice of the banker's claim over the 
goods should be given to the shipowners, or if the goods have 
been delivered by them, to the dock company or warehouse
keeper. Finally, the banker should take stepe to ensure that the 
goods are adeq uateiy insured against fire and theft at any place 
where they are stored, arranging if pOBBible to have the insurance 
effected in his own name, subject to the debit of the premiums to 

. the account of the customer obtaining the advance. 
Dock or warehouse warrants taken as security by a banker 

should be indorsed in blank, and arrangements should be made 
for the goods oonoerned to be insured against fire and theft at 
the expense of the borrower. If a warehouse-keeper's receipt or 
certificate is taken, it should. be accompanied by a delivery order 
made out in favour of the banker, so that' he can obtain possession 
of the goods and have them stored in his own name. In any case 
~·here the banker does not take steps to register himself as owner 
of the goods, he should lodge a .. Mop onkr .. with the dock com
pany or warehouse-keeper holding the goods, in order to prevent 
unauthorised dealing with the articlea by the oustomer or third 

• J?8l'tillll. As in the other cases, the goods should be insured against 
fire and theft at the expense of the borrower. The registration 
in the banker's name of goods specified in .. warehouse-keeper'8 
certificate or reoeipt is of particular importance if the banker is 
to be protected in the event 01 the bankruptcy of the borrower. 
Whereas p<lIlSieIWon by the banker of .. bill of lading, or dock 
warrant, or warehouse ""'''', is sufficient to take the goods 
oonoerned out of the order and disposition of .. bankrupt customer 
80 as to defeat the claim of his trustee,,, warehouse-heper's t:!e 
or certificate has no BUch eJlect, 80 that, in the event of the -. . 
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ruptcy of the borrower, the goods may be claimed by the trustee 
as being part of the bankrupt's estate. 

In regard to the goods covered by documents deposited with 
him as security, the banker will naturally take such steps as he 
considers necessary to inspect them as soon as 'possible in order 
to satisfy himself as to their value and quality. In special cases 
the assistance of an expert valuer may be necessary, particularly 
where the commodities are of special kind or have to be held for 
a long period. Revaluation at intervals should, of course, be 
arranged wh;rever it appears to be desirable in the banker's 
interests. . 

Rights of. Third Parties against the Goods. 

The general rule of law is that no person can acquire a better 
title to goods than that possesSEd by the person from whom he 
received them, except where goods are sold in market overt, i.e., 
in any place regarded as a public market by virtue of old estab· 
lished custom. Fortunately, this general rule is considerably 
modified in special circumstances by the Factors Act, 1889, and 
the Sale of Goods Act, 1893, otherwise documents of title to 
goods would unquestionably be undesirable as bank securities, 
by reason of the fact that a banker cannot in practice always 
ascertain whether or not the customer's title is defective in any 
particular instance. . • 

The principal circumstances in which the banker's security 
over goods may be prejudiced by rights of third persons arise 
where an advance is granted to a buyer who has not paid the 
seller what is due to him in respect of the transaction. In such 
circumstances, the unpaid seller may exercise one of two rights : 
(al he may exercise a lien over the goods if they have not left his 
possession; or (bl, if the buyer has become insolvent, he may 
exercise the right to stop delivery of the goods provided they 
are still in transit to the buyer. This right is known as the 
seller's right of 8toppage in transitu. 

The seller's right of lien can be exercised only if the goods 
have not left his possession, and the right is lost (a l if the goods 
have been delivered to a carrier or other bailee for transmission 
to the buyer without the seller's reserving any right of disposal ; 
(bl if the seller has waived his right of lien; or (el if the buyer ore 
his agent lawfully obtains possession of the goods. 

On the other hand, the right of stoppage in transitu can be 
exercised only if the goods are actually in transit to the buyer, 
and the latter has beoome insolvent. It is, however, not always 
easy to determine when goods are to be regarded as being still 
in transit, for the seller must reclaim them before they have 
reached the buyer's actual or constructive possession. Constru~ 
tive possession is, of course, a question of fact, but goods will 
not be regarded as having reached the buyer merely because they 

• 
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have been deposited in a warehouse at the place of destination. 
In such circumstances, they do not reach the buyer's constructive 
possession until the warehouse-keeper or carrier informs the buyer 
that the goods are being held at the warehouse on his account. 
The right of stoppage will also be lost if the buyer or his agent 
obtains possession of the goods during transit, or if the carrier 
acknowledges to the buyer that the goods are being held at his 
disposal. 

As a rule, a banker who advances against the s~urity of docu
ments of title to goods is adequately protected against the fore
going rights of an unpaid seller, by virtue of Section 47 of the 
Sale of Goods Act, 1893, which provides as follows :-

47. Subject to tho provisions of this Aot, tho unpaid .. Uer's right of 
lien or retention or stoppage in transitu is not affected by any sale, or other 
disposition of tho goods whioh tho buyer may have made, unloss the soller 
has assented thereto. 

Provided that where a document of title to goods has been lawfully 
tronsferri to any penon as buyer or owner of the gooda, and that peroon 
tranafers tho document to " person who takes the document in ItOOCi faith 
and for valuabl. oonsideration, then, if suoh last-mentioned transfer was by 
way of sal. the unpaid ooUer'. right of lien or retention or stoppage in transitu 
Is defeated, and if IUoh last-mentioned transfer was made by way of pledge 
or other disposition for valua, tho unpaid ooUer's rigbt of lien or retention 
or stoppage in transitu can only ha oxeroised subjoot to tho rights of the 
tranaforee. 

Thus the seller cannot exercise his right of lien or right of 
stoppage ,It CraM'" if the buyer has obtained the documents of 
title from the seller in good faith, and has transferred them to, 
or pledged them with, an innooe8t third party for value. But 
it is essential that the documents shall have been received by 
the buyer willi lite 8eiler'8 1IOn8e1i', whether that consent has been 
obtained fraudulently or not, provided that the documents were 
not obtained by a triok amounting to larceny, in which case the 
seller's right of lien or stoppage will be unaffected, even if the 
documents have been taken by an innocent third party for value . 

• The meaning of /armor by Irick was ddined by the Court of Appeal 
in the case of Jl'Ai~ BrotAera v. Davi8oN, 1911, in the follow
ing terms: .. If, as the result of a trick, the person defrauded 
intended to part with both the possession and the property in 
the ROods, the ollenee is false pretences. but if he is induced 
~y to part with the possession of the goods and does not 
wtend to part with his property therein, the ollenee is laroeny 
bytriok." 

It follows thl'More that a bankl'r's rights OVl'1' goods, or the 
dOCUml'llts of title thereto, pledgt>d by a bu,'t'1' or importer, will 
not be invalidated unless the seller can ~t up a"tl prow this 
detenoe of laroeny by trie.k. For most practical purposes the 
risk in this respect is negligible. 
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Goods Given as Security by Mercantile Agents. 

Further important circumstances in which a banker may 
have to recognise the right of the true owner to goods deposited 
with him as security, arise when goods, or the documents of title 
thereto, are pledged with him by a mercantile agent, as defined 
in Chapter 7. Adequate protection to the banker is afforded, 
however, i1 he can bring himself within the scope of Section 2 (1) 
of the Factors.,Act, 1889, which provides as follows :-

2. (1) Where a mercantile agent is. with the consent of the owner, in 
p<Jl!8fll!8ion of goods en: of the doenmente of title to goods, any sal .. pledge or 
other disposition of the goods, made by him when aeting in the ordinary co""'" 
of business of ,. mercantile agent, shell, subject to the prOviBiOIlB of this Act, 
be ... valid as if he were expressly aothm:iBed by the owner of the goods to 
make the """,e; provided that the person taking onder the disposition aete 
in good faith, and baa not at the time of the disposition notice that the 
person making the disposition baa not aothority to make the same. 

By virtue of these provisions, a banker is protected i1 goods 
or documents of title pledged with him have been obtained from 
the owner with his consent, i.e., have not been obtained from such 
owner by a trick amounting to larceny. The true owner will 
not be entitled to reclaim the goods or the documents of title 
merely because they were obtained from him by false pretences 
or by mistake. At the same time, the provisions of Section 4 
of the Act are of particular importance in this connection, fo ........ 

4. Where a mercantile agent pledgee goods as aecnrity for ,. debt or 
liability doe from the pledgor to the pledgee befm:e the time of tbe pledge, 
the pledgee shall acquire no fortloer right to the goods than conld have heen 
enforced by the pledgor at the time of the pledge. 

Thus a banker who accepts as security goods, or documents of 
title to goods, from a mercantile agent in respect of an exiating 
overdraft, will not be entitled to retain such goods or documents 
as against the true owner i1 it should afterwards be shown that 
the pledgor had no right to the articles concerned, or that the 
seller had a right of lien or stoppage in wafUlitu against them. f 

Letters of Hypothecation. 

In pra.ctioe. customers depositing documents of title to good.< 
with a banker as security for an advance. or as security for the 
due payment of bills discounted. accepted or indorsed by the 
bank. are required to sign a document of charge deseribed as a 
Letter 0/ HypotMcation. 

The Letter of Hypothecation pledges the documents of title 
with the hanker as security. authorises him to deal with the 
goods in- any way which may be necessary. to sell them if he 
deems fit. and to apply the proceeds in repayment of anyadvanoe 
or payment made by him on behalf of the pledgor. Such a 
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memorandum of oharge is speoially essential in ciroumstanoes 
where the doouments a.re not ma.de out "to order or BSsigns ", 
and the banker is not able to obtain a olean title by mere delivery. 
Moreover, a memorandum of this kind is essential to support the 
banker's olaim to the relative goods or the doouments of title 
thereto, in oases where he does not deem it desirable to append· 
his own signature to doouments lodged with him as seourity, in 
view of the risk that he may be involved in liability to parties of 
whose interests he is unaware. 

Trust Receipts. 

Customers who have obtained advanoes from a banker on 
the security of goods or of doouments of title, are frequently unable 
to repay the amount borrowed until they realise the goods and 
obtain payment of the prooeeds. As possession of the documents 
of title is essentia.! before the goods can be obtained from the 
shipping oOll1pBny, dock oompanyor warehouse-keeper by whom 
thl'Y are held,Dankers sometimes arrange to reieBSe the doouments 
to the oustomer a§ainst his signature to. an instrument known as 
a " Trtl .. , Rec~iP' ' • a specimen of whioh is given below :- . 

TRUST RECEIPT. 

1'0 Ta. NOSTRIllUI' B,um, LnoTBn, 
Lo ....... BD ST. 

O.nLKIIBN, 
"ltJ ..... 19 .. 

We have to acknowledge ...... pt of invoi .... bill of leding and insura.n .. 

~.z.:~:1.1-:-;· CoI.mbia n, _b TX.I-29. 
We -..ive the above in trust on your aooount, and undert&lr.e to hold tha 

goode when -..ived .... d their proceeda whenlOlcI, as your _ W. further 
uodert&lr.e to deal with thia v.oaaotion ... """,teIy from &Il)' other ""d to remit 
you dinoot the enUre net proceeda .. --. but DOt !eM thu £tOO, within 
_ daya from this date. We undertake upon your written demand, to be 
made at &Il)' time, forthwith to ... torn the dooumenla or tha goods to yol1, or, if 
Dot in our handa, the value thereof. , 

W. aIoo undertake to keep tho goods fully inaI1red agaiDI4 6!e. an4 to haod 
0_ to )'011 &Il)' aod all &mounla ft!OOived hom tha inBuren, the policies of 
ins ......... ~ in the m ..... time, hold by ua .. __ f ... aod on your behalf. 

\ . 
;,.,... SJuu " SoB. • 

14 Sr AI<n ....... ColYM, E.c.3. 

It will be observed that by this agreement the customer 
hypothecates the documents to the banker as security for the 
adVlUl08. and undertakes to hold them and any proceeds receind 
in respect thereof as &. trustee. for the banker. in ,.h~ name the 
gooWt aft' insured and WBl'l'hou.<oed. 
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BILLS OF SALE 
A bill of sale is a document under seal by which the property 

in personal chattels is transferred or mortgaged by one person to 
another as security for a debt. If the instrument gives the grantee 

. an absolute assignment of the goods and chattels concerned, it is 
described as an ab80lute bill oj Bale, in contradistinction to a 
mortgage or conditional bill oj Bale, which merely passes the pro
perty by way.of security for a debt or advance, and authorises 
the creditor to sell the goods named therein if the debt or advance 
is not repaid by a specified date, and to reimburse himself out of 
the proceeds. Absolute bills of sale are governed by the Bills of 
Sale Act, 1878, and are not important for our present purpose, 
but mortgage bills of sale, which are sometimes taken by a banker, 
are snbject to the Bills of Sale Act, 1882. 

A mortgage bill of sale intended as security for an advance 
must be substantially in accordance with the form prescribed by 
the Bills of Sale Act, 1882, and must expressly state the con
sideration for which it is granted, which must not be less than 
£30, and also the chattel!! to which it refers. For the purpose of 
the Act, "personal chattels" are stated to include goods, furni
ture and other articles capable of complete transfer by delivery, 
also fixtures and growing crops (in certain circumstances) and 
trade machiflery. But the term does not include ck08e8 in action, 
such as stocks and shares, or interests in real estate or fixtUreil 
other than trade machinery. 

In order to be valid, a bill of sale taken as security must be 
registered within seven days of its execution at the central office 
of the Supreme Court, and the registration must be renewed 
every five years if the security is to continue. Provided a bill 
of sale is duly registered in the manner prescribed by the Act, 
registration of any subsequent transfer or assignment is unneces
sary. If two or more conditional bills of sale are given in respect 
of the same chattels, their priority is determined according to the 
date of registration. • 

Bills of sale are not a desirable form of banking seourity, for 
whether such an instrument is taken by the banker himself, or 
is given by his customer to a third party, its execution is usually 
regarded as an indication that the grantor is financially em
barrassed. If such a document is accepted, however, the 
banker.must take precautions to ensure that all requirements of 
the Aot are properly complied with, otherwise the seourity will be 
rendered void. He should particularly guard himself against the 
facts that a bill of sale will be invalid if it is given to him by a 
person who has been adjudged bankrupt, or by a person who to 
the banker's knowledge has committed an act of bankruptcy 
within three months preceding the. date of the bill of sale, or if 
the bill of sale can be regarded as being a fraudulent preference 
over other creditors of the grant~r. 
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The remedies of the holder of a bill of sale as set forth in 
Seotion 7 of the Bills of Sale Aot, 1882, are to seize the goods and 
ohattels oovered by the charge if the grantor (a) fails to make 
repayment on the presoribed date; (b) becomes bankrupt; 
(0) fraudulently removes the goods from the place specified by 
the instrument, in whioh they are stated to be; (d) without 
reasonable exouse, fails to produoe his last receipts for rent, rates 
and taxes, and (6) has execution under a judgment levied against 
the goods and ohattels oomprised in the bill of sale~ 



CHAPTER 25 

THE SAFE CUSTODY OF A CUSTOMER'S 
• VALUABLES 

ONE of the much appreciated facilities which a banker offers 
to his customers is that of keeping in safe custody valuables of 
various ki,nds, including negotiable securities, jewellery, boxes 
of plate and documents of title to property. The safes and 
strong-rooms with which the banker must be provided for the 
purposes of his business, form a very convenient and safe place 
of storage for property which customers desire to safeguard 
from fire and theft, and thus we find that the custom of 
depositing suoh property in the hands of bankers for safe 
oustody dates back to the time when the merchants in the 
City of London left their gold and valuables in charge of the 
early goldsmiths. . 

As a general rule, property which is thus left with the banker 
for safe.custody is deposited in a locked box, the key of which is 
kept by the customer, or, if it consists of deeds or securities,' it 
may be enclosed in an envelope which should be sealed with the 
customer's recognisable seal. The name of the customer usually 
appears on the outside of the box or envelope, but in the majority 
of such cases, the banker is given no precise information regarding 
the contents. In the case of negotiable securities such as bearer 
bonds, however, it is usual for them to be left with the banker 
uncovered, particularly where he is required from time to time 
to detach the coupons and to present them for paynulnt. 

Receipts for Articles Left for Safe Custody. 

The majority of banks in this country issue to customers a 
special form of receipt in respect of all articles lodged for safe 
custody, and require that the receipt shall be returned to the 
banker duly discharged by the customer before the articles 
deposited can be withdrawn. Moreover, it is usually provided 
that the depositor shall attend in person at the bank in order to 
withdraw the articles, and, if he is unable to do so, he is required 
to sign an order au the back of the receipt instructing the banker 
to deliver the articles to the bearer of the document. The 
following is a typical specimen of such a receipt, and, it will be 
noted, is signed on behalf of the bank by the Manager or, in his 
absence, by the Accountant. . 

lin -
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Specimen Receipt for Safe Custody Articles. 

Tbl. receipt .bould be kept In a place of safety. The Security 
referred to herein can only be alven up on the surrender of this receipt 
6earlna the sillnature of the depositor at the foot he~of. or. II unable to 
attend personally, to the authority endorsed at the back. 

It I. particularly requeoted that wberever po.slble personal applica
tion .bould be made. 
No. 889:.13. • NORTHERN BANK LIMITED. 

NOBTHTOWX BRAN"", 510\ Ju.... 19 .• 

j 1lcceh'eb from F. Il. win ...... E"I .• ................................... 

I c ... t No. 118618/ur 80 £1 Ordinary 811m", BI<a<Aa'.· A~ LId., N ... 18069· 

~ 18698. ................................................................ .. 

........................................................................ , 
r.r pro. NOBTDBlf lI.uIK LnIrrm>, 

O. J. OLARKIl. 
~. 

1lcccl"cb from NORTHIlRN BANK LIMITBD lAo 06000-_ 
8_ ... 

• 

(8ipa/t1rc). • .... .. .. • .. • . • . • .. • . .... . • Date .. ~ ............... 19 .. 

Back of the ReceIpt 

NORTHERN BANK LIMITED. 
NOImmn.,. lI>wroIr. 

_"'_10 -.r1Ao s-i/W·· ............ IAo ........ 

8.-............. ~ .......................... . 
R"'*-........................................ . . 

\ Duo ••••.•.••••••••••••.••..•. 

As a rule a ~t in the foregoing form is taken from a &/e 
Ot£sWdy R«eipl • and is detached from a counterfoil which 
the oustomer is required to sign on depositing the valuables. By 
80 doing he not only acknowledges that the articlee deposited by 
him are as stated on the counterfoil. but also provides the receiv
ing banker with a specimen of his signature, which can, of coone, 
be oompared with that signed on the receipt when the articles are 
withdrawn. . 

ltv 
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H articles are dep'osited in the names of two or more persons 
all of those persons should be required to sign the counterfoil and 
the Receipt should be made out in the names of all the parties. 
Articles so deposited should not be returned except against the 
signature of all_the depositors, and in the event of the death of 
one or more, ins probably in the banker's interest to ensure that 
the personal representatives of the deceased concur in the with
drawal before delivery is made to the survivor or survivors. On 
the other halld, the Council of the Institute of Bankers suggest 
that upon proper proof of the death of one of two or more parties 
in whose joint names valuables are deposited, delivery may be 
made to the surviv.or or survivors, provided the bank has no 
notice that the valuables are held by the parties as trustees. 
(See QUll8ti0n8 on Banking Practice, No. 1512.) 

Similarly, articles lodged for safe custody Oll behaH of a part
nership, limited company, local authority, or other body should 
be accepted only if the counterfoil is signed by duly authorised 
officials, while the return of valuables in such cases should be 
made only against the signature of persons who are properly 
authorised to act on behaH of the body concerned, although such 
persons need not necessarily be those by whom the valuables 
were originally deposited. 

In the case of trustees, the banker shoilld take particular care 
to see that the valuables are deposited in the names of all 
the trustees, and that the signatures of all are obtained. ,to 
the counterloil. In no circumstances should one or some of 
several trustees be permitted to withdraw or to handle valuables 
deposited in the names of all, unless the signed authority of all the 
trustees is first obtained. -Moreover, if one of several trustees is 
given the authority of all trustees to deal with valuables for safe 
custody in a certain way, the banker acting on such authority 
should see that its terms are rigidly complied with and not ex
ceeded. Thus, in the case of MenJ.ea v. GuedaUa, 1862, one of 
three trustees had the possession of a key of a box containing 
bearer bonds lodged for safe custody with the bank in the name 
of the trustees, and had authority to cut off the coupons haJf
yearly in order to present them for payment. The banker was 
held liable for having parted with the box and for having permitted 
the trustee to remove articles other than the coupons without the 
authority of the two remaining trustees. 

On the death of lJhe person in whose name articles are left 
with a banker for !!&fe custody, the banker should not permit 
dealings with the property except by the personal representatives 
after production of the probate or letters of administration, 
although the banker should not object to the examination of the 
articles in his presence by persons properly interested, as, for 
example, near relatives of the deceased. Thus, if a near relative 
of a deceased calls at the bank and asks to be allowed access to a box held in the name of the deceased, the banker should not ,-
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. object to an examination of the contents in his presence. If a 
will is oontained in the box, it may be handed over against the 
signature of all the exeoutors mentioned therein, but any other 
doouments should not be transferred until probate is produced, 
and the authority of all the personal representatives obtained. 
If several exeoutors are named in 0. will, the signature of one 
should not be acoepted on behalf of all in acknowledgment of the 
delivery of artioles lodged for safe oustody in the name of a. 
deceased. • 

On the bankruptcy of a person who has deposited artioles with 
the banker for safe oustody, the banker should obtain the per
mission of the Official Reoeiver or of the trustee before releasing 
the artioles, and will be safe in accepting the signature of the 
offioial reoeiver or the trustee as an authority for the withdrawal. 

The Register of Valuables for Safe Custody. 
In meat banks full particulars of all articles lodged for safe 

oustody are recorded in special registers kept for the purpose. 
In the oase of looked boxes, the oontents of which the banker is 
not presumed to know, it is usual to record the particulars in a 
Regi8/n' of Bo:us, the boxeS being given oonsecutive numbers 
and the name of the depositing oustomer being painted on or affixed 
to the outside of the relative box. A somewhat siroil...,. procedure 
is adopted in the case of sealed envelopes or parcels, the oontents 
of whioh are not divulged at the time of deposit, a consecutive 
number beinJt given to each envelope or parcel, and the customer's 
name printed in bold characters on the outside. 

More precise partioulars are taken in the oo.se of bearer bonds 
or other np~tiable aecuritiee which are lodged for safe custody. 
Full details of such artiolt'ls are recorded under the name of the 
dppositing customer in a Regi8/n' of Secvritiu for Safe CUIIIody, 
whioh in appearance is somewhat as follows:--

Do'& II 
---"-. ,--_. 
.... I &pt.): It.f" . 

I.r. 

.... I .&rttl'. I R.C. 
I.r. 

REGISTER OF SECURITIES FOR SAFE CUSTODY 
J.a..v. BROWN, Grocw. 17 ... --. NarthtowL . 

."... NcmlMI ......... : ........ •• _ .... -. 
dl~pl R_ ....... ar. 

a,u •·· .... 1.-.' ----. - -I ---• I ' .. .. ... ''' __ '~1l1 It .dWfWti .... A,... 
I_ ........ ~ '1 .. ..".6 .. 
i_No. Uln. 1 IL 

" "GO .. 1 ... __ ""10 It 

I ...... --i t 11-. lU»-fUot&. , 

i 
B.C • J.'_ 

It will be observed that particulars are recorded of the descrip
tion and nonUnal value of the aecurity, while columns are provided 
for the number of the receipt issued and for the initials of. the 
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officers responsible for accepting the deposit and verifying the 
correctness of the entry in the Register. Upon the return of the 
security an entry such as "Returned, 15th April, 19. . Receiv,t 
No. 15" is made in the column headed" How disposed of " 
followed by the initials of the officers responsible for the surrender. 
Each returned receipt is given a consecutive number (i.e., 15 in 
the example) and is filed away in numerical order so that it may 
be referred to if necessary., and examined by the Inspector at the 
periodical inspe~on of the branch. 

In the event of the receipt being lost by the customer, he is 
requested on withdrawing the articles either to give another 
receipt, or to sign his name opposite the reIativeentry in the 
Register. As a rule, a third party who withdraws articles belong
ing to a oustomer under a letter of authority or by virtue of the 
customer's instruction on the back of the receipt, is required to 
sign the Register, the customer's letter of authority or instruction 
being carefully filed away with the other receipts for articles 
withdrawn. 

The Banker as Bailee. 
In taking charge of a customer's valuables for safe custody, 

the banker undertakes the obligations of a 'bailee, i.e., a person 
to whom goods are delivered in trust under a contract, to be held 
until reclaimed by the depositor, who is described as the bailor •• 
The contract thus entered into between the bailee and the bailor 
is legally referred to as a bailment, and is defined as " a delivery 
of goods on an express or implied condition that they shall be 
returned by the bailee to the bailor, or otherwise dealt with 
according to his directions, as soon as the purpose for which they 
were delivered has been fulfilled ". No property in the goods 
thus deposited passes to the bailee; his capacity is merely that 
of a warehouseman or custodian of the goods for the person 
depositing them, and his liability for loss or theft of the articles 
depends upon whether he renders the service gratuitously,i.e., 
free from any charge or profit, or whether he is paid for his trouble. 

A person who undertakes the safe custody of valuables simply 
to oblige and without receiving any payment for the service is 
known as a gratuiWu8 bailee, whereas a person who makes a 
special charge for the service, or obtains an] profit therefrom, is 
desoribed as a bailee lor reward or a bailee for hire. The distinc
tion is material because the liabilities and obligations of a bailee 
for reward are more onerous than those of a gratuitous bailee. 
Whereas a gratuitous bailee is bound to use only the best meana 
and facilities at his disposal, a paid bailee is bound to provide 
himself with the best safeguards known to practioal science. A 
paid bailee is in the position of an expert, and is relied upon as 
such, whereas a gratuitous bailee does not want the safe custody 
of the goods, but if they are left with him he must do his best 
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in the circumstances. It is thus of some importance to de
termine to which of these classes the banker belongs, otherwise 
it is not posSible to form a correct estimate of the liabilities and 
duties which he assumes by taking care of valuables on behalf 
of his customers. 

If the banker is spooifically paid for taking care of articles left 
for safe oustody, he is, of oourse, in the position of a bailee 1M 
reward, and, as such, his failure to display the requisite degree of 
care will constitute negligence for the oonseqU8lloe of which he 
will be responsible to his customer. Accordingly, he must take 
every reasonable means to safeguard the property entrusted to 
him, and with this objeot must provide himself with the most 
effeotive appliances possible. As a paid bailee, a banker is bOUDd 
to take expert preoautions against loss or damage to the relative 
goods. 

It is more diffioult to define the banker's position in the 
ordinary state of affairs, where he receives no speoial payment 
for his se\o~oes, and no definite arrangements are made with the 
oustomer when the aO'OOUDt is opened. UnfortUDately, there is 
no agreement am6ng the authorities as to whether the banker in 
suoh oircumstanoes is a gratuitous bailee or a bailee for reward. 
Sir John Paget maintains that the banker is properly regarded 
as a gratuitow bailee, and .this opinion would no doubt be 
endorsed by the COUDoil of the Institute of Bankers. 

If this view is correot, the banker, as a gratuitous bailee, is 
liable to his oustomer only for loss arising from his gross negligence. 
This does not mean that the banker can act carelessly over the 
safe custody of valuables, or that he shall not exercise his best 
skill in safeguarding the property left in his oare. U If a man 
gratuitously UDdertakes to do a thing to the best of his skill, where 
his situation or profession is such as to imply skill, an omission 
of that skill is imputable to him as gross negligence" (Shiell.! v. 
Blackbuma, 1789). U He is bOUDd to take the same care· of the 
property entrusted to him as a reasonably prudent and careful 

, man may fairly be e~ted to take of his own property of the 
like description .. (GWl." v. M'Mulla", 1868). Unquestionably, a 
banker is lDlpUted with high qualities of care and caution in safe
guarding the property of others. U The banker publicly professes 
the art of takina care, which may indeed, be considered the his
torical origin of his other functions, and negligence which, in the 
case of another person might be unrecognisable, would be appal
ling in the caee of a $!lardian of credit and capital ".' It follows, 
therefore, that even if a banker is to be regarded as a gratuitous 
bailee, he would be liable if he had failed to take all precautions 
which his ~ence had shown were usual and nee 'Y. 

Other (mment authorities, includinJt Dr Heber Hart, maintain 
that a banker is a bailee for f'ftDIJf'd because he makes a profit 
by keeping a oustomer's accoUDt, and because one of the con

, H .... '-fI/ lIoaIi .... __ 
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siderations by virtue of which customers open or continue their 
accounts at a bank is that the banker will 'at any time accept 
their valuables for safe custody in accordance with long established 
practice. In support of this view it is argued that, upon opening 
an account, a new customer knows from the advertisements 
and literature of the bank that he will 'have a right to leave 
his valuables in the hands of the bank for safe keeping, and that 
he will be able to obtain the benefit of the modem protective 
devices at the IUsposal of the bank for the safeguard of his pro
perty from fire or theft. On his part, the banker knows that 
customers will expect this service, and he lays himself open to act 
as a bailee of the customer's property because he expects to derive 
some benefit from the. 'existence of the account. 

The matter remains to be settled by the Courts, but, which
ever view is accepted, it cannot be denied that the service 
rendered must be regarded as being more than mere courtesy, 
for there is little doubt that the refusal of a banker to accept a 
customer's valuables for safe custody would be followed in the 
majority of cases by the removal of the account to another bank. 
Moreover, this service is one which bankers do -not usually place 
at the disposal of persons who are not customers, and presumably 
a charge would ordinarily be made by a banker who was asked to 
undertake the safe custody of articles belonging to outside parties. 
Nevertheless, it must be remembered that a customer cannot 

'wmpel a biLnker to take charge of his valuables. 
It is generally stated that the diHerence in respect of a banker 

acting as a gratuitous or a paid bailee is that in the former case 
he is liable for gross negligence, whereas in the latter case he is 
liable only for ordinary negligence, But as we have seen, even 
if the view that a banker is a gratuitous bailee is accepted, he 
must take the same degree of care of the goods as a reasonably 
prudent man, with the same facilities at his disposal, would take 
of goods of his own of the same description. The distinction is, 
therefore, not of great practical importance, for most bankers 
have for their own protection all such appliances as would usually 
be regarded as necessary for a paid bailee. 

It will be clear, however, that a bailee for reward is regarded 
at law as accepting a greater liability than a gratuitous bailee, 
and for this reason it is generally maintained that a gratuitous 
bailee has no insurable interest in the goods entrusted to him 
for safe custody, whereas a bailee for reward has such an 
interest. The point has never been decided so far as a banker 
is concerned, but it is of practical importance in so far as he 
will not be able to obtain the protection of insurance against 
fire and theft of articles left with him for safe custody unless 
from the circumstances he is to be regarded as a bailee for 
reward. , 

Moreover, whether the banker is regarded as a gratuitous 
bailee or a bailee for reward, he must return the articles to the 
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depositing oustomer upon demand but 10 no other, and, if through 
his negligence the articles are stolen or otherwise lost, or if he 
delivers them to a third person without being authorised to do so 
by his oustomer, he will be liable to make good their value. On 
the other hand, the banker does not i7l8Ur6 the safety of goods 
thus entrusted to him, so that if the goods are lost in spite of the 
fact that he has exercised every possible care, he will inour no 
lia.bility to the party depositing. This is so even if the goods are 
lost or fraudulently des.lt with by one of the ba.n!J.'s employees, 
provided that the bank itself can show that it has acted without 
negligenoe. 

As a rule, the banker does not inour any special liability in 
respeot of valuables for safe oustody on aooount of his knowledge 
or lack of knowledge of the nature of the goods; thus, the fact 
that goods of a certain oharacter have deteriorated in keeping 
in spite of the efficienoy of the banker's storage accommodation, 
would not involve him in liability unless it oould be shown that 
he had beed .nreasonably or imprudently negligent. 

Apparently, articles &ore left by customers with a banker on 
the implied oondition that they shall be kept on the banker's 
own premises and not elsewhere, suoh as at a depository under 
the oontrol of third parties. On these grounds, a banker will be 
held liable for the lOBS, destruotion or damage of articles entrusted 
to him for safe keeping whioh he deposits elsewhere than on his 
own premises, quite apart from any. question of negligence. In 
Buoh oircumstances, his liability arises from breach of one of the 
conditions of the contract of deposit between the banker and his 
oustomer. 

Finally, it should be noted that a bailee of goods has no 
better title thereto than the bailor, 80 that if the latter has 
obtained goods or securities from another person by fraud, the 
true owner will be able to 8ue the bailee for their return even 
though the bailor's authority for withdrawal is not obtained. 

the Return of Goods Left for Safe Custody. 
As has been pointed out, the bankel will render himself liable 

if he returns to the wrong person valuables whioh have been 
deposited with him for safe oustooy, and it is for this reason 
that he should take every care to aatisfy himeelf coneerning the 
genuineness of the signature to an instruction for delivery of 
artioles left for safe oustody, for he will oertainIy be liable to his 
customer if, in returning such property, he acts upon a signature 
which is forged or unauthorised. Accordingly, in the ~ of 
any doubt as to the authority of a person who presents an order 
for delivery of articles left for safe custody, the banker is justified 
in obtaining the eustomer's confirmation of the request for 
withdrawal. H a demand for withdrawal is presented by a 
third party, danger of Jnis..delivery.may be avoided if the banker 
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insists· upon sending the articles by a member of his own stsfl 
to the customer's own house or place of business. 

The artiCles returned must accord in description with the 
articles deposited. Thus, if uncovered bearer bonds are left 
with the banker, the instruments returned must be identical in 
description and value with those which were deposited. But a 
banker is in no degree liable for the contents of a locked box or 
a sealed envelope, unless in the case of a box the contents are 
specifically difUlged to him at the time of the deposit and the 
key is left in his hands. 

Valuables for Safe Cust.ody and Third Parties. 

H a cUstomer gives an authority to a third party to obtain 
access to a box or parcel deposited at a bank for safe custody, 
the banker should see that the terms of the authority are strictly 
complied with. Thus, if the customer merely authorises the 
third party to inspect the documents or contents, the banker 
should ensure that the contents are examined in his presence and 
should see that nothing is removed and that nothing is altered or 
damaged. Moreover, if the authority permits the third party 
to remove a particular article from a box. or parcel, the banker 
should see that ouly the specified article is taken away. 

Accqrdingly, a solicitor who has the customer's authority to 
inspect the contents of a box deposited by him should not be 
permitted to remove any of the contents, or to alter any docu
ments without the customer's express consent, or to remove ~he 
box from the bank, even if in the latter case the solicitor offers to 
give an undertaking not to interfere with, damage or remove the 
contents. 

True Owner's Remedy for Wrong Delivery. 

The action against a banker in respect at the wrong delivery 
or loss of property left with him' as bailee is on the ground of 
negligence or on the ground of conversion (see Chapter 15). As 
is stated in the chapter referred to, it is no defence to a claim 
for conversion that a person whom it is sought to hold liable 
acted innocently and in good faith. The banker's duty is to 
deliver to the customer depositing the goods and to him only, 
80 that he is eutitled to take all reasonable steps to ensure that 
delivery is being properly made . 

. The Banker's Lien Over Articles for Safe Custody. 

The subject of banker's lien is discussed in Chapter 22, where 
it is pointed out that a banker has a general lien over all negoti
able securities of his oustomer which come into his hands in the 
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ordinary course of his business all a banker, uruess the articles are 
deposited for a speoial purpose only or there is an express or 
implied contract to the contrary. 

As a rule, artioles deposited for safe custody are properly 
regarded as being left with the banker for a specific purpose 
only, and they oannot, therefore, be subject to the banker's 
general lien. In other words, a banker cannot retain jewellery or 
negotiable securities deposited with him merely as a warehouse
man for his customer in respect of any loan or olerdraft due by 
that oustomer to the bank. In such circumstances the banker 
acts in two distinct capacities, and his legal rights and liabilities 
arising from the two oapacities are in no wise related .. 

If, however, negotiable securities deposited for safe custody 
have to be dealt with by the banker in the ordinary course of 
his business all a banker, then the lien will arise. But, as has 
already been pointed out, a bailee cannot in any circumstances 
obtain a better title to the goods deposited than was possessed 
by the bail8l". If the bailor has no title to the goods, then the 
bailee cannot exercise .an:y right of lien, and if it can be shown 
that the articles deposited have been stolen or misappropriated, 
the banker holding them will be compelled to hand them to the 
true owner, whether or not the reoeipt of the defaulting oustomer 
is obtained. 

The foregoing is the guiding principle. but the decisions based 
thereon are not oonsistent, and each oase is a question of fact 
to be determined aocording to the custom of bankers in the 
oircumstanoes and the general course of dealings between the 
banker and the oustomer concerned. Thus, if bearer bonds with 
coupons attached are left in the care of a banker and the CtUtomer 
periodioally outs off the ooupons and hands them to the banker 
for collection, no lien will arise in respect of the bond&, although 
the banker can exercise a lien over the coup0tJ8 and their proceeds 
by virtue of the fact that they come into his hands G8 a colkding 
ballker. Moreover, the lien will extend to the bonds as well as 
to the ooupons if the securities are lodged with the banker and 
he is instruoted to out off and present the coupons as they fall 
due. Under these oonditions the posaession of the bonds by the 
banker is essential if he is to carry out his duty to obtain pay
ment of the ooupons: the bonds come into his hands G8 a ballker. 
But the banker will have no lien either on the bonds or on the 
ooupons if the latter are out off and presented for payment by 
tAe CfI8Iomer himself. Again, no lien will arlee over the bonds in 
any of the foregoing eircumstances, if there is evidence from the 
terms of • receipt given by the banker that the securities are 
received by him expressly for safe custody, as, for example, if 
the receipt specific.a1Iy acknowledges that the bonds are to be 
held by the banker .. ftw MIs CtMIcdy ". 

For similar reesoo'L if securities of debenture or other stock 
registered in the nam~ of the c~er are deposited with the 
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banker for safe custody, and instructions are given by the 
customer that dividend and interest warrants are to be forwarded 
direct to the banker for the credit of his account, the banker's 
lien will extend to the warrants but not to the certificates, since 
the former are handled by the banker in the ordinary course of 
his business, whereas the latter are not. (Cp. QuelftionB tnt Banki1UJ 
Practice, No. 1097.) Again, if bills are deposited by a customer 
for safe custody until maturity, with instructions that the banker 
is to present tb;m for collection and payment on the due dates, 
the banker can enforce a lien against the proceeds, for although 
in the first instance the bills come into his hands as a bailee, 
they are subsequently dealt with by him at/ a banker. 

The Presentment of Drawn Bonds and Coupons Lodged for 
Safe Custody. 

In the absence of an express or implied agreement with the 
customer, there is no obligation on the banker's part to present 
for payment coupons or bonds left wjth him for safe custody, 
although in practice bankers almost invariably undertake this 
service in respect of all bonds of their customers to which they 
have access. Of course, if the banker has once accepted the 
responsibility to make such collections, he WiIJ. be liable to the 
customer if any loss ensues by reason of his failure to present 
coupons fOr payment at the correct time. H the coupons are' 
payable by advertisement, it devolves upon the banker to ascertain 
the dates upon which payment will be made (e.g., by search
ing the Boodkolder'8 Regiater), and to present the coupons for 
payment at the place specified. In this connection the author 
recalls a case where a bank had to reimburse a customer who had 
lost his rights to a bonus issue on shares by reason of the bank's 
failure to present for payment certain coupons, payable by 
advertisement, which were attached to bonds held. by the bank 
for safe custody in the customer's name. 

The banker's liability to present for collection applies also • 
to bonds, held by him for safe custody, which are periodically 
drawn for payment, and in order to carry out his obligation in 
this respect he must take any necessary steps to ascertain whether 
any bonds in his hands are among those which are from time to 
time advertised as drawn, e.g., by searching the BtnUlkolder's 
Regiater previously referred to. 

Clearly, however, the bank can incur no liability in respect of 
the collection of coupons and bonds if it has no access to the 
bonds, as, for example, where they are deposited by the customer 
in a locked box of which he keeps the key, or in a sealed 
envelope. 

In actually collecting the proceeds of coupons and bonds the 
banker must exercise every possible care as the customer's agent 
for the purpose, and will be liable, as is pointed out in Chapter 15, 
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for any loss that may arise from his negligence in the discharge of 
this duty. 

Securities for Safe Custody taken as Security for Advances. 
A banker sometimes finds it expedient to request a oustomer 

in whose name securities are held for safe custody to authoriee 
the bank to hold such securities as oover for a loan or overdraft 
in the oustomer's name. In suoh circumstances t.he securities 
should be redeposited, i.e., the safe custody receipts should be 
returned by the oustomer duly discharged, the entries in the 
Safe Custody Register should be properly cancelled, the particulars 
of the items should be transferred to the RegiBter of Securitie8, 
and the artioles should be redeposited by the customer under a 
Memorandum of Deposit or a Memorandum of Charge, clearly 
specifying the purpose of the deposit and indicating that it is 
made- in respect of the oustomer's overdraft. 

Similar slleJls should be taken if articles deposited for safe 
oustody are to De lodged with the bank as security for the obliga
tions of & third person. Unless proper precautions of this nature 
are taken by the banker, he will be unable to enforce his lien in 
the event of the oustomer's bankruptcy, for the securities could 
be olaimed by the trustee as part of the oustomer's general estate. 



CHAPTER 26 

THE STAMP DUTIES ON BILLS OF EXCHANGE AND 
6THER BANKING INSTRUMENTS 

STAMP Duties on documents of various kinds form an im
portant and permanent source of revenue both in this and in 
other countries, the duties being enforced either by the imposi
tion of fines and penalties for the omission to stamp where a 
stamp is required, or by preventing an unstamped or insufficiently 
stamped document from being accepted as evidence in a Court 
of law. 

In this country, the general law relating to the stamping of 
documents for purposes of revenue is contained in the Stamp 
Act, 1891, although a number of provisions of that Act have 
been amended or extended by subsequent Finance Acts and 
Revenue Acts, more especially the Finance Acts of 1910, 1918 
and 1920, and the Revenue Acts of 1909 and 1911. 

Nature of Document for purpose of Stamping. 

In determining the class into which a document falls for the 
purposes of stamp duty, regard. must be had to its legal effect 
and intention. The description given to the instrument by the 
parties thereto is immaterial; for stamp purposes its real and 
true meaning according to the intention of the parties must be 
ascertained and the special circumstances of the transaction 
must be properly construed. Moreover, in dealing with a 
document for stamping purposes the main and primary object 
of the instrument must be looked at. Thus a guarantee may 
contain a promise to pay money, or an assignment may entitle 
the assignee to the payment of money, but in neither case need 
the document be stamped as a bill of exchange or promissory 
note, if it is otherwise properly stamped as a guarantee or assign-
ment, as the case may be. * 

Material Alteration after Stamping. 

H a document is materially altered after being stamped, re
stamping may be necessary in order to ensure its validity; as, 
for example, a bill of. exchange or promissory note in which the 
date is altered after stamping. But this rule will not apply in 
the case of immaterial alterations which do not alter the legal 

"'" 
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effeot of the instrument, suoh as interlineations or alterations 
made for the purpose of oorrecting mistakes or omissions as to 
the desoription of the parties, provided such alterations are made 
with the oonsent of all the parties to the instrument. 

By the Stamp Aot, 1891, it is provided also that, except where 
express provision is made to the contrary, the stamp duty on 
all documents shall be denoted by impre8sed stamps only. The 
stamp must be affixed and the instrument written in such a way 
that the stamp oannot be used for any other purpose, while if 
more than one instrument appears on the same piecl'e of material 
each instrument must be stamped as if it were a separate 
document. 

Admission of Unstamped Instruments as Evidence. 
Unless an instrument executed in the United Kingdom or 

relating to property situate in the United Kingdom is properly 
stamped it AIlIlot be received in a British Court of law as 
evidence except in orimina.1 proceedings, although if the document 
is one whioh may be legally stamped after execution, it may be 
received in evidence on payment of (0) the unpaid duty; (6) the 
prescribed penalty for omission to stamp; and (c) a further sum 
Of £1. . 

Stampinll Documents after Execution. 
Only where the Aot e~ressly provides, can documents whioh 

are unstamped or insuffiolently stamped be stamped after ex
ecution. Among those whioh cannot tI8tUJlly be stamped after 
execution are bills of exchange, bills of lading, oontract notes, 
policies of marine insurance, promissory notes, receipts (after 
the expiration of one month), and proxies subjecb.to the Id. duty. 

Documents whioh require ad t>alorem stamps, as, for example, 
oonveyances, mortgages, memoranda of deposit of deeds, and 
transfers of shares or stock, may be duly stamped with the 
~eoessary ad wiorem duty without pena.1ty before the expiration 
of 30 days after execution in this oountry, or, if executed abroad, 
within 30 days after bei~ first received in the United Kingdom. 

Other documents which may be stamped after execution 
without pena.1ty. inolude (0) agreements under hand OIily, 1_ 
not ex~ one )'t'&I', and attested copies or extracts, all of 
whioh may be stamped within I' days of execution, and (6) policies 
of marine insurance execnted out of the United Kingdom, which 
may be stamped within 10 days of receipt in this country. 

The following documents cannot be stamped after exeontiOD 
without payment of a penalty: (0) hills of enhange and pro
mi.."8OI'J notes. written on materia.1 bearing an intpressed stamp of 
sufficient amount but of intproper denominatiOD (i.e., intended 
for anothl'r purpose, such &S an ~ce policy); (6) receipts 
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which a.re not stamped within the prescribed period of one month; 
(0) letters of allotment and renunciation; (d) policies of in
surance other than marine insurance; (e) scrip certificates; 
(I) sha.re warrants; (g) warrants for goods, and (k) charter parties. 
The stamp duties on each of these documents are dealt with 
below under the appropriate headings. 

General Exemptions from all Stamp Duties. 
. By virtue! of various Acts of Parliament, a number of instru
ments and documents are specifically exempted from all stamp 
duty, but so fa.r as the banker is concerned only the following 
are important ;-

(1) Transfers of shares or stock in the Government or 
Parliamentary stock or funds ; 

(2) Any deed, conveyance, assignment, mortgage, or other 
charge made by a trustee in reference to any property of 
a bankrupt, and also any power of attorney, order, certi- . 
ficate, instrument or writing issued and relating solely to 
the property of a bankrupt; 

(3) Any instruments relating to the sale, transfer or 
other disposition, either absolutely or by way of mortgage 
or otherwise, of any ship or vessel, or of any interest, share, 
o~ property therein ; 

, (4) Wills and other testamentary instruments or docu
ments ; 

(5) Deeds, instruments, or documents issued by or for 
the purpose of the Post Office. 

Other exceptions a.re specified below under the heading 
"Agreements under hand ". An I.O.U. or any other mere 
acknowledgment of a debt does not require stamping, so long 
as there is nothing in the instrument which imports a promise 
to payor which can be rega.rded as a receipt for money. Most 
documents issued by registered building societies and friendl,v 
societies are exempted from stamp duty. provided the documents 
are issued simply and solely for ,the purposes of the society. 

Appropriated Stamps. 
By Section 10 of the Stamp Act ;-

to. (1) A. stamp which by any word or worda on the ""'" of it ;. 
appropriated to &DY particular deocription of inatroment ;. not to be DIed, 
or, if woed, ;. not to be available, for an instrument of any other deocription. 

(2) An instrnment falling under the partioular deocription to which 
any stamp is 00 appropriated ae afo.....w is not to be deemed duly ltampod, 
unI ... it is ltampod with the ltamp eo appropriated. 

An example of an'appropriated stamp within the meaning of 
this section is the foreign bill stamp, which bears on the face of 
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it the words .. Foreign bill or note", and cannot therefore be 
effeotively used on any other instrument. Again, the impressed 
.. Bill or note .. stamp is specifioally appropriated to the payment 
of ad valorem duty on inland bills and promissory notes 
payable at more than three days after date or sight. Other 
stamps of the same class are National Health Insurance stamps 
and Unemployment Insuranoe stamps. Postage stamps are also 
appropriated, but by virtue of Section 7 of the Stamp Act, which 
reads as follows, may be used for other purposes :-

7. Any stamp duti.. of an amount Dot ex.,.,.,m"g two ahilliDga .and 
oixpenoe upon instrumenta which are permitted by law to be denoted by 
adhesive atampa not appropriated by any word or worda on the r_ of 
them to any partioular deooription of instrument, and any pootage duti .. 
of the like amount, may be denoted by the Bame 'adhesive Btampo. 

In acoordance with these provisions, postage stamps may be 
used for any purpose for which adhesive stamps are required, 
unless there are adhesive stamps specifically appropriated for the 
purpose .... 

Cancellation of Adhesive Stamps. 

The law governing the oanoellation of adhesive stamps is set 
forth in Section 8 of the Aot, as follows :-

8. (I) An inatmment, the duty upon which is required or permitted 
by law to be denoted by an adhesive et&mp, is "'" to be deemed duly 
atampod with .... adhesive et&mp, uul_ the penon required by law to 
00.0"'" the adhesive et&mp oo.ooela the same by writing on or &01'00II the 
atamp hie """,e or Initials, or the name or lnitiala of bia firm, together with 
tho truo dote of hie 00 writing, or otherwiao eIIeotively oo.ooela tho et&mp 
.... d .... dero tho oamo inoapoblo of being uaed for o.oy other inatrument, 
or for o.oy pootol purpooo. or ~ it is otberwiao proved thet the 
et&mp oppoorina on the instrument .... aIhed thereto at the proper 
Urn" 

(II) Where two or more adhesive ltampa "'" uaed to denote the stamp 
duty upon ... inatrumoot, each or owry et&mp is to be oonoolled in the 
""""""aro.-id. 

(3) Every penon who, boina required by law to OODoei .... adhesive 
atamp, n"",""", or nf ...... duly ana etJeclually to do 00 in the ........... afore. 
ooid. ohaIl moor a fine 01 .... poundo. 

An adhesive stamp may be can~ed by any method which 
renden the stamp incapable of being applied for any other purpose, 
a.g., a rubber l'~ may be impressed across the face, or the 
stamp may be ed in ink or in oopying pencil. Presumably,. 
canOt'llation with an ordinary lead pencil .... ould not be eJlective 
for this purpoae. 

The StamplnQ of Bills of ExchanQe and Promissory Notes. 
The dE>finitions of a bill of exobaogt' and promissory note for 

the purposes of the Stamp Aot are much wider than those given 
in Sections 3 and 83 of the Bills of Exchange Act, 1882, and 
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bring within their scope many instruments which would not 
comply with the requisites as to form of a valid bill or note 
which have been discussed in earlier chapters. The definitions 
for stamping purposes are thus given in Sections 32 and 33 of 
the Stamp Act, 1891 :-

32. For the purposes of this Act the expression .. bill of exchange" 
includes draft, ordor, cheque, and ietlAlr of credit. and any document or 
.writing (except a baok note) entitling or purporting to entitle any peroon. 
whether named therein or not, to payment by any otber peraon of, or to 
draw upon an,. other person for, any BUm. of money; and the expreeaion 

... bill of exchange payable on demand" includ_ 

(a) An order for the payment of any sum of money by a bill of 
exchange or promissory note, or for the delivery of any bill 
of exchange or promissory note in satisfaction of any onm of 
money, or for the payment of any 80m of money out of any 
particnlar fnnd which may or may not he available, or upon 
any condition or contingency which may or may not he per. 
formed or happen; and 

(b) An order for the payment of any sum of money weekly, monthly, 
or at any other stated periods, and also an order for the pay. 
ment by any person at any time afIAlr the date thereof of any 
sum of money. and sent or delivered by the peraon making the 
same to the pereon by whom the payment is to he made, and 
not to the peraon to whom the payment is to he made, or to any 
person on his bebalf. 

33. (1) For the porpoees of this Act the· expreeaion .. promiaaory 
note" includes any document or writing (except a hank note) containing 
a promise to pay any sum of money. ~ ~ 

(2) A note promising the payment of any sum of money out of any 
particnlar fund which may or may not he available, or upon any condition 
or contingency which may or may not he performed or happen, is to he 
deemed a promissory note for thet sum of money. 

The scale of duties payable in respect of bills of exchange and 
promissory notes as defined by the foregoing sections is set forth 
in the First Schedule of the Stamp Act, 1891, since amended by 
the Finance Act, 1899, and the Finance Act, 1918. By the 
combined operation of the three Acts, the Schedule reads as 
follows :-

BILL 011' ExCHANGB payable on demand or at 
sight or on presentation, or not excwiting 
three days after date or sight, for any 

ls.d.' 

amount ...... 002 
BILL 011' ExCHANGB 011' ANY OTHBB KIND what

soever (except a bank note) and I'RoIlISSORY 
NOTE of any kind whatsoever (except a 
bank note). drawn or expressed to be pay
able, or actually paid or indorsed, or in any 
way negotiated in the United Kindgom :-

Where the amount or value of the money 
for which the bill or note is drawn or 
made does not exceed £10 . 0 0 2 
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£ s. d. 
Exceeds £ 1 0 a.nd does not exceed £25 0 0 3 .. £25 .. £50 0 0 6 .. £50 .. . £75 0 0 9 • £75 £100 0 1 0 .. .. .. £100 
For every £100, a.nd a.Iso for a.ny fra.ctiona.l 

pa.rt of Buch a.mount or va.lue . 0 1 0 

• The twopenny stamp duty in the case of bills and notes on 
demand or within three da.ys a.fter date or sight is described as 
.. fixed ", i.e., it does not va.ry wha.tever the amount of the in
strument, a.nd ma.y be denoted, whether the bill is drawn in this 
country or abrood, by an impressed sta.mp, a 2d. post&ge sta.mp, 
or two ~nny p08t&ge stamps. All the other stamp duties 
payable m accordance· with the foregoing schedule, i.e., even 
inolu~ those lia.ble to the twopenny duty, must be denoted by 
the speola.Hj appropriated ad valorem stampe. In the C8¥ of 
bills and notes drawn or made within the United Kingdom, the 
proper .. bill or note" stamps must be impressed before issue, 
while in the C8¥ of foreign bills, i.e., bills drawn abrood, the appro
priated adhesive .. foreign bill or note .. sta.mp must be affixed in 
accordance with the provisions detailed below. Thus the 2d. 
impressed stamp on a cheque or bill for £10 on demand differs 
from the impressed .. bill or note .. sta.mp on a bill for £10 pa~ble 
30 days a.fter date. In the former case the duty is .. fixed' ; in 
the latter case it is ad valorem and the stamp is appropriated. 

Section 10 of the Finance Aot, 1899, amended the foregoing 
duties in respeot of bills of exchange bolA dralOll and t:XpfUBed 10 
be payabz. 0111 o/IM U"iltd Kingdom, which are paid or in any 
manner npgotiated in the United Kingdom. Where the amount 
of such a bill does not exceed £25 the duty is as in the foregoing 
schedule, but thereafter :-

(a) Where the amount exceeds £25 and does not exceed 
£100. the duty is ad. ; 

(6) Where the amount exoeeds £100, the duty is ad. 
for every £100, and also for any fractional part of £100. 

, By virtue of this amendment a bill for £75 drawn in Paris 
payable in Berlin but negotiated on the London Money Market 
would reqnire a ad. adhesive foreign bill stamp by reason of its 

• being; both drawn and payable out of the United Kingdom, but 
a bili for £75 drawn in London and payable in Paris would reqnire 
a 9d. impressed sta.mp; while a bill drawn in Paris payable in 
London would reqnire a 9d. adhesive foreign bill sta.mp in 
accordance with the eehedule gift'n above. 

It will be obeerved that by virtue of the schedule of duties 
above referred to, a promissory note of any kind whatsoever, 

2 x . 
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i.e., whether payable on demand or not, requires an ad valorem 
stamp in accordance with the schedule. 

Stamping Bills and Notes drawn in the United Kingdom. 
The stamp duty on all inland bills of exchange payable on 

demand, sight, presentation, or at not exceeding three days after 
date or sight, may be indicated by a 2d. adhesive postage stamp, 
or two penny lAlliesive stamps, .or by an impressed 2d. stamp, 

, but if an adhesive stamp is used it must be properly cancelled 
by the person by whom the bill is signed before he delivers it out 
of his hands, custody or power (see Section 8 above). With this 
exception all bills of exchange drawn in the United Kingdom 
must be drawn on paper impressed with the appropriated" bill 
or note" ad valorem stamp in accordance with the foregoing 
schedule, and, as already noted, this stamp differs from the im
pressed stamp which may be used in payment of the" fixed" 
duty on a cheque or bill on demand. 

It follows that an inland cheque is properly stamped if it is 
drawn on one of the usual impressed stamp forms or if it is drawn 
on an ordinary piece of paper to which a 2d. postage stamp or 
two penny postage stamps are affixed. Again, an inland bill of 
exchange for £1000 payable on demand or at not more than three 
days after date or sight may be stamped with an impressed or 
adhesive' 2d. stamp, but an inland bill of exchange for £10< 
payable 30 days after date must be drawn on paper bearing a 2d. 
impressed biU or note Bfamp. 

With the one exception provided for as follows in Section 37 
of the Stamp Act, no bill of exchange or promissory note subject 
to an impressed stamp can be stamped after execution:-

1fT. (1) Where a bill of exchauge or promissory note has been written 
on materia.l bearing an impreaoed slemp of sufficient am~t but of improper 
denomination, it may be st&mpod with the proper slemp on payment of 
the duty, and a penalty of forty BhillingB if the bill or note be not then 
payable according to ita tenor, or of ten pounds if the Bam. be eo payable. 

(2) Except as aforesaid, no bill of exchange or prom:::'7 note .hall be • 
slempod with an impreaaed slemp after the execution th . 

An order sent by a customer to a banker instructing the 
latter to make a payment at a certain fixed future date does not 
require stamping as a bill of exchange after date; a 2d. impressed 
or adhesive stamp is correct, for by virtue of Section 32 of the 
Stamp Act, already quoted, the expression .. bill on demand" 
includes an order for the payment of a sum of money at any , 
time after the date thereof, provided the order is sent to the 
person by whom the payment is to be made and not to the person 
to whom the payment is to be made or any person on his behalf. 
Furthermore, by virtue of the same section, a bill of exchange 
payable on demand includes an order instructing a pe1'l!On to 
make payment of a sum of money weekly, monthly or at any 
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other stated periods, and thus applies to a U standing order", 
by which a customer instructs a banker to pay subscriptions, 
insurance premiums or other periodical payments on his behalf: 

• 
Bills and Notes Drawn Abroad. 

For purposes of the Stamp Act, 1891, the respective de· 
finitions of inland and foreign bills as given in the Bills of 
Exchangll Act, 1882, do not apply, but a bill or n~te which is to 
be regarded as "foreign" for the purposes of determining the 
type of stamp which it should bear is thus defined by Section 36 
of the Stamp Act:-

88. A bill of exohaJl!l8 or promiaaory note which purporte to be drawn 
or made out of the United Kingdom iB, for the purpose of determiniDg the 
mode in whioh the etemp duty thereon is to be denoted, to be deemed to 
have been eo drawn or made, although it may in faut have been drawn or 
made within the United Kingdom. 

In accordllhoe with this section any bill or note which purporl8 
to be drawn outside the U nNed K angdom is, for stamping purposes, 
to be regarded as °a fore;,pt instrument, and as such it must be 
stamped with an adhulve foreign bill stamp, except in the 
case of a foreign bill of exchange payable on demand or at not 
exoeeding three days after date or sight, in which ease an im
pressed stamp or an adhesive PQ8ta.ge stamp, or an adhesive 
foreign bill stamp may be affixed. With this exception impressed 
stamps must not be used for bills of exchangll drawn outside the 
United Kingdom. Moreover, it should be observed that the 
exception here referred to does not a~ to promissory notes 
drawn abroad, which must in all eases adhesive foreign bill 
or note stamps, whether they are payable on demand or not. 

The fact that a bill or note is adequately stamped in a.oeord
anee with the law of the countrv of issue doe<! not affect its liability 
to stamp duty under British Law, while our courts are not con
()('med with ihe fact that a foreign bill is not properly stamped 
In lIOOordanoe with the law of the country of issue. Nevertheless. 
a holder who wishes to maintain a right of action on the bill 
against parties resident in another OOURtry, should, for his own 
protection, ensure that the proper stamp duty is affixed according 
to the relative foreign stamp laws. 

, For purposes of stamp duty an inland bill is one drawn within 
the U Rtled K a"1}dom. whl're&8 Section" of the Bills of Exchange 
Aot dt'JiIlt'8 an inland bill as one drawn and payable within the 
Bnt;.~ l8lattd8 or drawn in the BriMA 181artdJJ upon a person 
resident th"l't'in. 'l'hus the Channt'l Islands and the Isle of Man, 
which do not form part of the United Kingdom, must be regarded 
as foreign countrie.s for purp0ee8 of stamp duty, although for 
Purp<lS('6 of tht' Bills of Excbange A"t they form part of the 
British Isles. Tbus, a bill drawn in Jt'l'9I!'V or in the lsle of Man 
and mado payable in London is ~ inland bill for the purpost"e 
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of the Bills of Exchange Act, but must be treated as a foreign 
bill for purposes of stamp duty. Such a bill cannot be stamped 
with an impressed stamp unless it is payable on demand, or at 
not more than three days after date or sight, ljpt if it is dishonoured 
it need not be protested as a foreign bill, noting alone being 
sufficient as in the case of any other inlend bill. 

Although Southern Ireland has now been established as the 
independent Irish Free State, no alteration in the stamp laws has 
yet been effected in order to cover the change. The present 
position is no' altogether clear, but apparently the Irish Free 
State is not to be regarded as a foreign country for purposes of 
stamp duty. By virtue of a circuler issued by the Commissioners 
of Inland Revenue and dated May, 1923;-

" AD. instrument ohargeable with stamp duties in both countries and 
stamped in either country will, to the extent of the duty it bears, be deemed 
to be stamped in the other country. So long, therefore, OB the ... me rates 
of stamp duties obtain in Great Britain and the 1rish Free State, Buch an 
inotrument, duly stamped in the one country, will Dot require to be Btamped 
in the other". 

It should be noted, however, that the bill. must be stamped 
in the country of origin. Thus, a bill drawn in London on a 
person resident in Dublin, and payable in Dublin, is not properly 
stamped with an' Irish impressed stamp:. an impressed British 
stamp is required. 

Duty of Holder to Stamp a Foreign BiD. 

The duty of a holder of a foreign bill or note in regard to 
stamping the instrument is thus defined by Section 35 of the 
Stamp Act, 1891 :-

35. (1) Every peracn into whOBO hands any bill of exchange or pr0-
missory note drown or made out of the United Kingdom, cemes in the 
United Kingdom before it is stamped shall, before he p"""",tB for payment, 
or indorses, transfen, or in any manner negotiates, or paya the bill or note, 
a.fIix thereto a proper adheoive stamp or proper adheoive stampo qi BDIIicisnt 
amount, and cancel every stamp 80 affixed thereto. r 

(2) Provided OB follows :-
(0) H at the time when any ouch bill or note oom .. into the banda 

of any bona fide holder there is affixed thereto an adheoive 
Btamp effectually caocelled, the stamp sbsll, 80 far ... relates 
to the holder, be deemed to be duly eaneelled, although it may 
not appear to heve been a.fIixed or cancelled by the proper 
person; 

(b) H at the time when any snoh bill or note oom .. into the hands 
of any bona fide holder there is affixed thereto an adheoive 
Btamp not duly caneelled, it sbsll be oompatent for the holder 
to cancel tbe stamp .. if he were the penon by wbom it 11'&8 

a.fIixed, and upen biB Be doing the bill or note sbsll be deemed 
duly Btamped, and ... valid and available ... if the stamp had 
been cancoiled by the penon by whom it 11'&8 affixed. < 

(3) But neither of the fnregoing proviaceo is to relieve any penon 
from any fine or penalty inourred by him for not eaneelling an adheaive 
Btamp. 
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It will be noted tha.t this section a.pplies only when a. bill is 
presented for pa.yment, indorsed, tra.nsferred or negotia.ted, so 
tha.t a. foreign dra.wn bill ma.y be presented for. a.coopt&nce in this 
oountry without becoming lia.ble to British st&mp duty. On 
the other ha.nd, the bill will require st&mping with the rel&tive 
foreign billst&mp if the drawee pa.ys it a.t onoe inste&d of a.coopting. 
Moreover, if a foreign bill is both drawn and paya.ble abro&d, 
a.nd without being negotiated in this country, is indorsed by the 
pa.yee or a holder and is sent here to be held durhtg its currenoy 
as security for a loan, then it must be st&mped in &coordanoe with 
British la.w. 

If the st&mp on a foreign bill is not properly affixed and 
oanoelled by the dra.wer or by the first person into whose hands 
it ccmes in this oountry, any subsequent holder is authorised to 
affix the requisite st&mp, but if such a bill is presented for pa.y
menti without the necessary st&mp, the holder's power of st&mping 
is lost, and.. $he person presenting and any persons who have 
negotiated or otherwise dealt with the instrument are liable to 
a fine in &Ooordance with Section 37 above referred to. 

Finally, it must be observed that the 2d. impressed or ad
hesive posta.ge st&mp may be used on foreign bills only when 
the bill is payable on demand, or at not more than three days 
after date or sight, i.e., when it is subject to the fixed duty of 
2d. whatever its value. In a.1l other cases, the 2d. adhesive 
foreign bill 8/amp must be used. Thus, a foreign drawn bill for 
£1000 payable on demand may be st&mped with an impressed 
stanlP or a 2d. posta.ge st&mp or a 2d. foreign bill st&mp, but a 
foreign drawn bill for £10 payable 30 days after date or sight 
must be st&mped with an adhesive foreign bill st&mp. The 
duty in the latter case is all wlorem and not fixed, and must, 
accordingly, be denoted by the st&mp specislly appropriated to 
that c1&S8 of document, i.e., the adhesive foreign bill et&mp. 

Penalty for Issuinll Unstamped Bills and Notes • • The penalty for issuing or dealing with a bill or cheque which 
is not llrDperly st&mped in accordan08 with the foregoing pro
visions 18 thll8 aet forth by Section 38 of the Stamp Act, 1891 :-

, 88. (1) Every por.m who iIIsueo, incIonM, IDDsfen, nogotialM. ....... 
for paymen, or 1""" any bill '" u:ohaDp or pIOIIliooory DOlle IiabIo to duty 
and "'" boiD(! duly oIampod obaIl incur • line vi. _ pc>UDds, aDd \be ps.-
who abo or ...... _ from any ..u- ps.- ...... oueh bill 01' _ I!itIom 
ID paymen' or ... _urity. or by pwcluoao or ~ obaIl "'" be ..... 
tilled to ...... _ "'-- or to mab \be _ .ftiIabIe for any JIIIIPC.a 
wbaIo!-. 

(i) Pnmded \lIM if any bill '" u:ohaDp payable OIl daaaDd ar at 
oigb~ or OIl _taIioD (or ., • poriod "'" --m.g _ da,. _ data 
or ....... Re __ Ad, 1909) ill ...... ted for paymen' _peel. the 
por.m to whom it ill _ted _y &!lilt ~ .. adhooi __ p ~ 
WopooIoe, aDd ....... \be __ if be Iud .... the dra .... '" "'" bill" 
and """1 thenoapoa pa,y \be _ in u. bill _"'-I. aDd aharse doe duty 
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in account against the person by whom the bill was drawD, or deduct the 
duty from the sa.id sum, and the bill is, 80 far 88 respects the duty, to be 
deemed valid aDd available. 

(3) But the foregoing proviso is Dot to relieve any persoD from any 
line or penalty incurred by him in relation to Buch bill. . 

. By virtue of Sub-section 38 (2), it will be observed that, apart 
from the drawer of .an inland cheque or bill of exchange on demand, 
the drawee or banker to whom it is presented for payment is the 
only person who is authorised to affix and cancel an adhesive 
stamp, if such"a stamp has not been previously affixed. But even 
if such an instrument is so stamped by the drawee or paying
banker, such stamping does not relieve the·defaulting party from 
the penalty of £10 to which he is subject by rea.~on of having 
omitted to stamp the instrument. The foregoing provision by 
which a drawee may affix and cancel the 2d. adhesive stamp on 
a bill payable on demand, sight or presentation, is extended to 
bills at not exceeding three days after date or sight by the Revenue 
Act, 1909. But this extension does not apply to promissory 
notes. 

It must be noted also that the exception referred to in Sub- . 
section 38 (2) applies to fareign bills on demand or at sight, or 
at not exceeding three days after date or sight, just as much as 
to inland bills of the same kind. Thus, such a bill is not properly 
stamped unless it is stamped either by the first holder in this 
country' 'Or the drawee or banker to whom it is presented fur 
payment. 

But although any holder of a bill or note which requires an 
adhesive stamp will render himself liable to a· penalty if it can be 
shown that the instrument was not properly stamped when it 
passed through his hands, a bona fide holder is not forced to 
inquire whether a properly cancelled adhesive stamp has, in 
fact, been affixed by the right person, while such a holder may 
at any time cancel an uncancelled stamp on a foreign bill which 
has come into his hands. In this respect the rights of a bona 
fide holder of a foreign bill differ from those of a bona fide holder 
of an inland bill, for, as has been pointed out, an inland bill cannot 
be stamped by a holder after execution uuless it falls within the 
exception specified in Section 37. • 

Documents Exempt from Stamp Duty as Bills of Exchan~e 
or Promissory Notes. 

By virtue of the First Schedule of the Stamp Act, the following 
instruments are exempt from the stamp duties discussed in the 
foregoing :.mragraphs :-

(1) Bill or Dote iBaued by the Bank of England or the Bank of Ireland. 
(2) Draft or onler drawn by ooy banker in tho United Kingdom upon 

any other hanker in the United Kingdom, not payable to bearer or to enler, 
and used aolo1y for tho parpooe of .. ttling or clearing any aooount bet..
BOcb banlun. 
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(3) Letter written by a banker in the United Kingdom to any other 
banker in the United Kingdom, directing the payment of any BUm of money, 
the same not being payable to hearer or to order, and such letter not being 
.ent or delivered to the perlon to whom payment is to be made or to any 
poraon on his behalf. 

(4) Letter of oredit granted in the United Kingdom, authorising drafto 
to be drawn out of th. United Kingdom payable in the United Kingdom. 

(6) Draft or order drawn by the Pl>ymaoter.Generai on beb&lf of the 
Court of Chancery in England or by tho Aocountant·Generai of the Supreme 
Court of J udioature in Ireland. 

(6) Wl\lTl>nt or order for the payment of any annuity granted by the 
National Debt Commiaoioners, or for the payment of anyCividend or intereot 
on amy .h&re in tho Government or P&rliamentary .tooks or funda. 

(7) Bill drawn by any peroon nnder the authority of the Admiralty, 
upon and payable by tho Aeoountant.Generai of tho Navy. 

(8) Bill drawn (&eOOrding to I> form prescribed by Her Ml>jeaty'. ordora 
by any peroon duly authorioed to draw tho same) upon and payable out of 
My publio &ooount for &ny pay or allowance of the &rIDy or auxiliary foroea 
or for &By other oxpenditure connected therewith. 

(9) Draft or order drawn upon I>ny banker in the United Kingdom 
by an officer of I> publio department of tho St&te for tho payment of money 
out of a .,~blio aooount. 

(10) Bill drawn In the United Kingdom for the 001. purpooe of re
mitting money to be plaOOd to &By account of publio revenue. 

(11) Coupon or w..rrant for in_t attached to a.nd issued with &ny 
aeourity, or with an agreement or memorandum for the renewal or extension 
of tim. for payment of a _urity. 

Exemption 2 refers to the documents known as .. Ba.nkers' 
Pa.ymllnts ", issued for the purpose of settling clearing differences. 
or making special. payments between bankers who do not 
conduct agency accounts with each other. To come within the 
exem ption, however. it is essential. that both parties to the 
document shall be bankers. 

Exemption 3 covers letters addressed by one bank to another 
direc~ • payment or transfer of money to. or to the account 
of, • third person, or • direction sent by one banker to another 
directing the latter to transfer money to the aooount of the 
former at • third bank. In this case it is essential. that the 
letter or instruction shall pass between the two bankers first 

, mentioned. 
Letters of credit which do not fall within the exact scope of 

Exemption , must be stamped with an ad rolomJa stamp on the 
amount which the grantee is authorised to draw. Thus an 
impressed ad mloretIa stamp must be borne by a letter of credit 
drawn in the United Kingdom. authorising dra.fts to be drawn 
It'iIAi,, the United Kingdom, whether payable here or abroad. 

By virtue of Exemption 9, all cheques issued by Government 
departments are exempt, but chequee issued by local .uthoritiee, 
oIMr lAo" poor IatII pardia ..... require to be stamped. By virtue 
of Section 33 of the Friendly Societies Act, 1896, cheques issued 
by • ft'gistered friendly eociety or building society incorporated 
under the Friendly Societiee Acts, are exempt from stamp duty, 
but the cheques of unincorpon.ted building eocietiee and other 
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societies require to be stamped. Cheques issued by a trustee in 
bankruptcy are also exempt, by virtue of the general exemptions 
referred to on page 686. 

By the Post Office Act, 1890, cheques of postmasters are exempt 
from stamp duty if executed for the purpose of making payments 
for the purpose of the Post Office, from one department to another. 

Section 40 of the Finance Act, 1894, also exempts from stamp 
duty a coupon for interest on a marketable security, being one 
of a set of coupons whether issued with the security or sub
sequently issuer!. in a sheet. 

The ,exemption referred to in Exemption 11 above does not 
apply to a coupon attached to a scrip certificate. 

An I.O.U. does not require a stamp. 
As is pointed out on page 157, ante, local authorities and other 

bodies sometimes discharge their obligations by instructing their 
treasurer or banker to make payments in accordance with a duly 
authenticated list of creditors and amounts which is supplied by 
the officials of the authority, who at the same time advise the 
creditors of the authority that payment of their claims will be 
made by the banker or treasurer upon demand. In such cases, 
the instructions issued to the treasurer or banker require a two
penny stamp in respect of each creditor on the list (or in respect 
of each amount on the list which must be paid separately), while 
a sjmilar stamp must be affixed to each intimation to a creditor. 

The Stamp Duty on Bills Payable with Interest. 
The stamp duty on a bill of exchange or promissory note 

payable with interest is chargeable only on the principal sum for 
which the bill is drawn UnUa8 the actual amount of interest is 
clearly indicated on the face of the instrument, in which case the 
stamp must cover the interest as well as the principal Bum. Thus 
a foreign drawn bill for £1200 with interest at 5 per cent. per 
annum requires an adhesive foreign bill stamp for 128. only, 
whereas if the instrument is drawn for payment'of "£1200 with 
the addition of £60 as interest", an adhesive foreign bill stamp 
for 13s. will be required and must be affixed by the drawer or 
first person negotiating or transferring the bill in this country. 

Stamp Duty on Bills Drawn in a Set. 
By virtue of Section 39 of the Stamp Act, 1891 :-

89. When a bill of excbange is drawn in a set acconling 10 the custom 
of mercbants, and one of the set is duly stamped, tbe otber or otb .... of tbe 
set .balI, un1eoa issued or in some manner negotiated apart from the stamped 
bill, be exNllpt from duty; and upon proof of tbe 1088 or destruction of .. 
duly stamped hill forming one of • set, any otber bill of the set which baa 
not been isaoed or in any manner negotiated apart from the I,,", or destroyed 
bill may, a1thongb nnatamped, be admitted in evidence 10 prove the eontenta 
of tbe lost or destroyed bill. 
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It is to be noted that the law only recognises an unstamped 
part for this purpose if it has not been issued or in any manner 
negotiated, but if suoh a part has been so issued, negotiated or 
transferred as a separate instrument it must be properly stamped, 
otherwise any parties to the issue, negotiation or transfer will 
render themselves liable to the usual penalties. Moreover, the 
section relates to the admission as evidence of a part oj a set, 
whioh must be distinguished from a ccpy of a bill. A oopy of a 
bill is reoognised in this oountry for two purpose, only: (1) as 
evidenoe of indorsement and of the liability of an indorser on a 
bill issued and negotiated in a foreign oountry where oopies are 
legal; and (2) for purposes of protest when the original bill is 
lost. In this oonneotion, Moxon 1 suggests that an originally 
unstamped inland bill of exohange may be legalised by attaching 
thereto a oopy whioh is subsequently drawn on properly stamped 
:raper. Suoh a pra.otioe is, however, undoubtedly illegal, for 
It amounts to stamphl$ a bill with an impressed stamp after 
execution, &Itl anyone lSSuiug, negotiating or paying suoh an 
instrument is liable to a' penalty, while no transferee or holder 
oan sue upon it. 

Diffioulties sometimes &rise, however, if an unst&mped blank 
a.ooepta.noe is sent from abroad for the signature of the drawer. 
If it is possible (i.e., if the form of the bill permits), the blank 
a.ooepta.noe should be attached to a second part and the two 
pa.rts negotiated together as a bill in a set. If this oannot be 
aone, apparently the only alternative is to make appliootion to 
Somerset House to have the instrument stamped with an im
pressed stamp, for adhesive stamps oonnot be used for a bill 
which on the fa.oe of it is an inland instrument. 

Stamplna Bills and Notes after Execudon. 
There are only "'- oases in whioh a bill oj acMng8 or cAequa 

O&n be IE"g&lly stamped after execution and two oases in which a 
~ note O&n be 80 stamped :-

1. Bills oj acAange of any kind subject to the 2d. stamp 
duty, i.e., those payable on demand; or payable at not more 
than three days after date or sight, in which case the stamp 
may be affixed by the person to whom the bill is preeented 

\ for payment, but by no other. Moreover, the power of the 
drawee to stamp suoh a hill cannot be exercised unless he is 
prepared to pay. Thus a banker cannot afIix a stamp to 
an unsta.mped cheque if he does not propose to pay the 
instrument. This exemption does not apply to promissory 
notes. 

lI. Bill. oj ezeAawgs or ~ IIOI&t drawn 01' made 
out of the United Kingdom, and therefore subject to be 
stamped with adhesive stamps, which mllSf; be affixed by 

I ...,... ~ •• 1:; .... ,...30. 
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the first holder into whose hands the bill comes in this 
country. . 

3. Bil18 of uchange or promissory notes, ,sufficiently 
stamped 88 to amount, but written on paper meant for a 
different sort of instrument, 88, for exam pIe, on an ~insur
ance policy or protest form. In such a case the requisite 
stamp may be affixed in accordance with the provisions of 
Section 37. 

Although If post-dated cheque is in effect a bill payable after 
date, it is not invalid 88 a cheque either under the Bills of Exchange 
Act or the Stamp Act, and is therefore correctly stamped with' 
a 2d. impressed or adhesive stamp. (See Chapter 12.) 

Bills Drawn in Foreign Currency. 
Section 6 of the Stamp Act, 1891, provides 88 follows for the 

method of calculating ad valorem stamp duty on bills of exchange 
and promissory notes drawn in a foreign currency :-

6. (1) Where an instrument is chargeable with ad valorem duty in 
respect of-

(a) any money in any foreign or colonial currency, or 
(b) any stock or marketsblo soourity, 

the duty shall bo caIculsted on tho value, on 'the doy of the dote of the 
instrument, of the monoy in British currency acoording to the current rate 
of exah&nge, or of the stock or soourity according to the average price 
therecf. " 

(2) Where &Il instrumeot contains a statement of current rate of 
exchange, or average price, as the case may require, and. is stamped in 
acoordanoe with that statement, it is, 80 far as regards tbe subject matter 
of tho statement, to he deemed duly stamped, uuI ... or until it is shown 
that the statement is untrue, and that the instrument is in fact insufficiently 
stamped. 

In times of frequently fluctuating exchanges it is not always 
easy to determine, on the day the instrument falls due for pay
ment, what W88 the current rate ruling on the date of the bill ; 
nevertheless, the Inland Revenue will not countenance the 
practice which is sometimes adopted of taking for 8tampitl/1 
purposes the rate of exchange on the date of maturity. On the 
other hand, the rate of exchange for sight drafte on the date of 
maturity must be taken for purposes of payment. 

H a foreign bill is drawn abroad in sterling, and is negotiated 
in this oountry at such a rate of exchange that the amount 
payable differs from that for which the bill was drawn, the stamp 
is to be calculated on the face value of the instrument. 

Stamps on Receipts. 
A receipt is genemlly defined 88 a written document, signed 

by the person giving it, acknowledging the receipt of a sum 
of money from another person whose name is specified. The 
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definition given by the Stamp Act is somewhat wider than this, 
for by Section 101 of that Act it is provided :-

101. (1) For the purposee 01 this Aot the expreseion "rooeipt" in· 
oludea e.ny note, memorandum, or writing whereby a.ny money amounting 
ro two pounds or upwards, or any bill of exchange or promiBsory note for 
money amounting to two pounds or upwa.rds, is e.cImowledged or expreesed 
to have been received or depooitod or paid, or whereby any debt or demand, 
or a.ny part of a debt or demand, of the alDount of two pounds or upwards, 
is acknowledged to have been settled, satisfied, or disoho.rged. or whioh 
signifies or import. any suob acknowledgment, and weether the same is 
or is not signed with the name of any person. 

(2) Th. duty upon a receipt may be denoted by an adhesive stamp, 
whioh is to b. oanoolled by the person by whom the receipt is given before 
hc delivars it out of his hands. 

By the Stamp Act, 1891, receipts subject to stamp duty are 
those given for, or upon payment of, money amounting to £2 
or upwards. The stamp may be either impressed or adhesive. 
The adhesive stamps used al'e postage stamps, which must be 
properly ca~qelled by the person giving the receipt before he 
dl'livt'rs it out of his hands. No other person is legally permitted 
to affix and cancel a receipt stamp, except under the conditions 
set forth in Section 102 of the Act, as follows :-

loa. A receipt given without being stamped may be stamped with an 
Imprsooed stem~ upon the terms following; that is to 8&Y, 

(I) Within fourteen daye alter it h&o boon given, on payment 01 
tho duty and a penalty 01 five pounds ; 

(2) After fourteen days, but wit.hin on. month, &Iter it h&o boon 
given, on payment 01 the duty and a penalty of ten pounds; 

and shall not in any other 0&10 be stamped with an imprsooed stamp. 

Section 103 of the Stamp Act provides for the imposition of 
pena.lties if a. receipt stamp as required by the Act is not properly 
a.tlixed :-

loa. If any person-
(I) Gives a receipt liabl. to duty and not duly stamped; or 
(2) In any 0&10 wh ..... receipt would be liablo to duty refneeo to 

_give a receipt duly stamped; or 
(3) Upon. panu ... ' to the amount 01 two pounds or upwarda gives 

a receipt lor a sum no' amounting to two pounds, or eeparat.oo 
or divid .. tho amount paid wi~ intent to evade the duty; 

h. shall moor • tiue 01 """ pounds. 

Documents Exempt from Receipt Stamp Duty. 
The First Schedule of the Stamp Act, 1891, as amended or 

extended by the Acts ft'ferred to below, provides that the 
following documents shall be exempt from stamp duty :-

(1) R .... pt given for money depoeil<dY'~ hulk, or with any baDbr. 
to be acoo.ml<d for and ~ to be r .......... of the ponooa to whom the 
...... is to be &OODunl<d for. 

By virtue of this provision, a deposit receipt issued by a 
banker to a oustomer is exempt.~ stamp duty. but when it is 
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discharged, the receipt indorsed on the back of the instrument 
must be stamped by the customer if the amount is £2 or over. 
For this reason, the deposit receipts issued by some banks are 
stamped with a 2d. receipt s.tamp before issue in order to save 
the trouble of affixing an adhesive receipt stamp on payment of 
the money. But the acknowledgment on the back of a deposit 
receipt does not require stamping if its form is altered to indicate 
that the amount of the deposit is being transferred to a current 
or deposit acC01illt. 

The exemption also extends to a letter sent by a banker to 
his customer acknowledging the receipt of money (including 
cheques, bills, etc.) for the credit of that customer's account. 
But an acknowledgment or receipt sent by a banker tIJ a third 
party, in respect of money paid in by that party to a eustomer's 
account, is not exempt from duty, as it is not sent to the 
person to whom the banker is accountable for the money. A 
receipt in respect of money .transferred from one account to 
another will not require stamping, provided that it is given to 
the person to whose account the money is transferred, but & 

receipt will be required if it is given to a person transferring 
funds to the account of another. 

Again, a receipt given by one bank for money received by it 
for transfer to another bank will not be exempt, for the bank 
receiving .the money has not to account for it to the person for 
whose account it is received. The difficulty in such & case may;' 
however, be overcome if the banker receiving the money acknow
ledges it as an agent fo,-: the other bank, as, for example, by stating 
on the receipt" Received by the Northern Bank, Limited (by 
its agent the Southern Bank, Ltd.), the sum of ... ", etc. 

(2) Acknowledgment by any banker of the receipt of any bill of exchaoge 
or promissory note for the purpoee of beiDg J>l"88Ilted for acceptew>e or 
peyment. 

This exemption covers the receipt by & banker of cheques, 
bills of exchange, promissory notes, dividend warrants and 
conditional orders for payment, all of which are included in the • 
definitions quoted on page 688 . 

. (3) Receipt given for or UPOD the peyment of auy perliameut&ry _ ... 
or duties, or of mouey to or for the ..... of Her Majeety. 

This exempts from the stamp duty receipts given by collectors 
of taxll!!, collectors of customs and excise, and receipts given by 
Government departments in respect of public money. 

(4) Receipt given by au officer of .. public department of the Slate 
for money paid by wa.y of impreat or adva.uce, or in adjtl8tment of aD""""""t, 
where he deriv .. DO perooD&l benefit therefrom. 

(6) Receipt given byauy agent for mooey impreated to him OIl """"""t 
of the pey of the army. . 

(6) Receipt given by auy offi .... , _"". marine or ooldi ... , or bia re
preaenlatives, for or OD IIOOODDt of a.uy 'II'1If!"II> pay or penoiOD, due from 
the Admiralty or Army Pay Office. 
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(7) Receipt given for any principal money or intereet due On 'an 
e.xohequer bill. -

(8) [Reoeipt written upon a hill of e.xohaDge or promissory note duly 
atamP"'!! or upon a bill drawn by any person under the authority of tho 
Admlra.lty, upon and payable by the Aooountant-Genera.l of the Navy.] 

Exemption 8 has been repealed by' Seotion 9 of the Financ~ 
Aot, 1895, by whioh Aot it is provided that the receipt written 
upon a bill of exchange or promissory note must be duly stamped, 
whether it appears on the face or back of the instrument. The 
name of a banker (whether acoompanied by wor~ of receipt or 
not) written in the ordinary oourse of his business as a banker 
upon a bill of exohange or promissory note duly stamped, or the 
name of a payee written upon a draft or order, does not constitute 
a reoeipt chargeable with sta.mp duty. Thus, if the payee of a 
oheque presents it for payment and signs his name on the back 
in acknowledgment of the money, his signature strictly con
stitutes a reoeipt and not an indorsement, but it will not be 
ohargeable i\Vith stamp duty as a receipt, unless, of course, words 
of receipt are added to the signature. 

This exemption would also extend to the oase when a banker 
indorsee a cheque or bill of exchange ," Received for the oredit of 
payee's account with us" or "Placed to the credit of payee's 
acoount with us ", and presumably also the placing of a crossing 
sta.mp on the back of a bill of exohange forwarded for oollec
tion is exempt from duty although it is evidenoe that a banker 
receives, or wishes to receive, the proceeds. 

(9) Reooipt given upon .. ny bill or Dote of the Bank of EDgland or 
the Bank 01 Ireland. 

(10) Reooipt given for the oonaideratioD monoy for the purohaae of 
any oh .... in any 01 tho GovernmeDt or Parliamentary otooka or funda, or 
in tho _ and funda 01 the Seorotary of State in Counon of -India, or 
01 tho Bank 01 England, or 01 the Bank of lreland, or for any dividend 
paid on any oh .... 01 tho aoid otooka or funda _lively. 

(II) Reoeipt indoreod or othonriao written Dpon or oontoined in any 
inotrumont liable to .tamp duty, and duly _pod. aclmowled.<rioa tho 
rooei~t of tho oonaidoralion money therein~.......J. or the rooeipt Of any 
prinOlpai monoy, inWeot, or annuity thereby aoonred or therein mootioned. 

The latter exemption does not apply to bills of exohange and 
promissory notes (lOOPipts on whioh are now specifioe.lly covered 
by Section 9 of the Finanoe Act, 1895, e.lree.dy referred to) bnt 
relates to documents snch as conveyances. settlements, assign
IDl'nts, etc., also to letters of allotment and to instalment receipts 
attaehPd to scrip oertificates. 

By Section lUi of the Law of Property Act, 1925, however, 
lOOPipts for mortgage monies indOlSl'd on a mortgage are liable 
to 611. per Cl'nt. ad Vtl/_ duty, _ page 7M. 

Section SS of the Fril'ndly Societies Act, 1896, exempts from 
stamp duty a receipt given by a registered friendly aociety in 
ftiSpl'Ct of any mool'Y receivl'd by it according ~ its rules, or 
for its purposes. Apparently ~ the Inland Revenue Com-
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missioners will not enforce the usual penalty for omission to affix 
a receipt stamp in the case of a receipt for a donation or sub
scription to an institution entirely devoted to charitable purposes. 

Section 36 of the Finance Act, 1924, exempts from stamp 
duty receipts given for or on account of any salary, payor wages, 

. or for or on account of any other like payment made to or for 
the account or benefit of any person, being the holder of an 
o!Hce or an employee, in respect of his office or employment, or 
for or on acC/iunt of money paid in respect of any pension, 
superannuation allowance, compassionate allowance or other like 
allowances. 

The Stamp Duty on Agreements under Hand. 

By virtue of the Stamp Act, 1891, a 6d. adhesive stamp must 
be fixed and cancelled in respect of "any agreement or any 
memorandum of an agreement, made in England or Ireland 
urukr haM only, or made in Scotland without any clause of 
registration, and not otherwise specifically charged with any 
duty, whether the same be only evidence of a contract, or 
obligatory upon the parties from its being a written instrument. 
The stamp must be cancelled by the person by whom the agree
ment is first executed". It must be observed that these pro
visions specifically exclude agreements under seal, such as 
mortgages, conveyances, etc., and also that they do not apply 
to agreements or contracts such as bills of exchange, transfers 
of shares, etc., the stamps on which are otherwise provided for 
~~~ . 

By virtue of Section 23, any instrument under hand given 
upon a. deposit as security for a loan of any share warrant, stock 
certificate to bearer or other instrument transferable by delivery, 
shall be stamped as an agreement with a 6d. stamp. A banker's 
Memorandum of Deposit or Memorandum of Charge would come 
within these provisions. By the same section an instrument 
under hand only taken in connection with the deposit as security. 
of a duly stamped transfer of registered stock or other marketable 
security (e.g., a Banker's Memorandum of Transfer), shall also be 
stamped with a 6d. agreement stamp. A guarantee under hand 
is also covered by these provisions and subject to the 6d. duty. 

The. correct adhesive stamp to be used in the foregoing case 
is the 6d. postage stamp, but if the instrument is not so stamped 
at the time of its execution, it may be stamped with an impressed, 
stamp within 14 days from its date, but not after. 

Agreements Exempt from Stamp Duty. 
The following agreements are exempt from stamp duty :-

(1) Agreement or memorandum the matter ",hereof is Dot of the valu. 
of £6. 
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(2) Agreement or memorandum for the hire of any Iabonrer, artifioer, 
mo.nuf8()turer, or menial servant. 

(8) Agreement, letter, or memorandnm made for or relating to the 
sale of any goods, wares, or merchandise. 

(4) Agreement or memorandnm made between thelll&lRer and mariners 
of any ship or vessel for wag .. on any voyage ooastwise from port to port 
in the Uuited Kingdom. 

(5) Agreement entered into between a landlord and tenant pursuant 
to .ub~seotion six of section eight or Bub-section two of section twenty of 
the La.nd Law (Ireland) Aot, ISS1. 

Stamp Duties on Mortgages, Bonds, Debentures, etc. 
The term .. mortgage" for the purpose of the Sta.mp Act, 

mea.ns a. mortgage by wa.y of seourity for the payment of any 
definite and oertain sum of money lont or to be lent. 

By the first Schedule of the Act any such mortgage, bond, 
debenture or oovena.nt (exoept ma.rketa.ble securities a.nd seourities 
pa.yable to bea.rer otherwise speoia.lly oha.rged with duty) must 
be sta.mped as follows :-

(1) Belllg the only or' prinolpal or primary security (other 
than an equitable mortgage) for the payment or repayment of 
money- , 

Not ozoocding £10 '. • • • 
Exoeeding £ to aud not ezoeeding £2Ii 

" £26 £50 
",:£60 ,. £100 
n £100 1) £150 
,. £150 •. £20() 

" £2(N) £250 
£200 ,. £300 

» £300 
For every £100, and aIeo for any fraotloual part of £100. of 

the omount eeonred • • • • • • • 
(2) Being a onnatera\, or auziliary, or additioual. or BUbati

tut.od security (other than an equitable mortgage). or by way of 
further uauranoa for the abo_mentioned purpoea where tho 
prinolpal or primary _urity is duly Bt&mped :-

£ .. d. 
0 o 3 
0 o 8 
0 1 3 
0 2 6 
0 3 9 
0 Ii 0 
0 6 3 
0 7 6 

0 ! 6 

For every £100. and aIeo for any fraotloual part of £100. of 
the &monnt _nred • • . • • • • 0 0 6 

[Ao noganIa ~ub-eeotion 2. however. the _ .. Ad, 1903, 
prond .. that the duty in ouoh a _ ahaII not ezceed lOLl 

(3) Being an E""ilablo Jlorfpage :-
For every £100. and any fnotional part of £100. of the 

amonnt _nred • • .,. • • • 0 1 0 
[An U equitable m~ n IIl8lUUI an agreemen\ 01' memOll"'" 

andum. under band only. relMing IiO the m.pooil of any title deeda 
,or inatrnm ... ta oonstituting or being .vid ..... of the title to any 
propony whatever (other than atocIt or ......... __ urilyl. 
or _ting II eharge on ouch property.) 

(4) TlI.umru. AssmllllKn. Dlsrosmox. or Assm"ulO" 
of anyauch ~ ..... :-

For every £100. and abo for any fnolional part '" £100. '" 
theamonnt~~ ordia~ezcI_ 
of in_ which ill not in _ 0 0 • 
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{

The ..... d.'y 
And a1s~ where any further money is added to the money :,:,rt;"ct¥~ 

a.lready secured • • • • •• sncb farther 
money. 

(5) RBCOBVBYAlI'OB, RBLBASB, DIsCHABGB, SUBBBlI'DBB, 
RESllRRBND"", W ABRANT TO V AOAT", OR RBNllNOUTIOll of 
o.ny such security :

Forevery£lOO,andalsoforanyfraetionalpartof£lOO,ofthe £ .. d. 
total amount or value of the money at any tim. secured 0 0 6 

By Sectio~ 115 of the Law oj Property Act, 1925, the receipt 
for monies secured by mortgage indorsed on, or attached to the 
mortgage instrument, which serves as a reconveyance to the 
mortgagor must be stamped as if it were a reconveyance under 
seal, with 6d. per cent. ad valorem duty. 

Mortgage to Secure a Current Account. 

By virtue of Section 88 of the Stamp Act, the stamp on a 
mortgage to secure a current account must be calculated on the 
amount of the limit to the advance, if such a limit is fixed, but 
if there is no such limit, the security will be available only to 
the amount which. the ad valorem stamp duty on the mortgage 
will cover, provided that if the limit is exceeded, the mortgage 
may be properly stamped to cover the excess as if it were a new 
and separate instrument. To be valid the stamping must be 
effected within the legal period of 30 days from the date of the 
excess advance. 

Stamp Duties on Policies of Marine Insurance. . # 

A policy of marine insurance insures a ship or the goods 
thereon either for a certain voyage (i.e., a "voyage" policy) or 
during a specified period of time (i.e., a " time" policy), or both. 
Such policies cannot be enforced unless they are properly stamped, 
and they cannot be stamped after execution except on payment 
of a penalty of £100, unless the policy is one which has been mad9 
abroad, in which case it may be stamped with the correct duty 
within ten days of its arrival in this country. ' 

By the Stamp Act, 1891, as amended by the Finance Acts, 
1908 aDd 1920, the stamp duty on such policies is one penny in 
all cases where the premiUIII does not exceed 2s. Od. per cent. 
of the sum insured. . 

In other cases the duties are :-
(1) On any _ poliey-

For every £250 or fraction of £250 up to £1000 • 
Th......tter for each additional £IiOO or fraction of £IiOO • 

(2) On any Ii_ poliey-
Not exceeding six months, /Are< tim.. the ltamp duty 

payable on a voyage policy. 
Exceeding six montha but not .xceeding twelv. months, 

N tim .. the etamp duty payable on a voyage polioy. 

£ .. d. 
003 
006 
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The Stamp Duty on a Lease. 
Leases for any indefinite term or for any definite term exceeding 

one year are subjeot to stamp duty as follows ;-
(a) If the oonaid ..... tion for the lease or any part of the ooDBider&tion 

oonsist. of money in & Jump Bum, atook or seourity, the same duty as on a 
oonveyanoe on a we for the same oonaideratioD-IM Conveyanoea or 
TraDBf..... • 

(6) If the oonaider&tion or any part thereof is paid in the form of 
rent,-

In reapeat of suoh oonaider&tion if the rent. whet,l1er reserved 88 a 
yearly rent or otherwise, is at a .... te or average rate ,-

It the term d088 u""' ..... 
• otuoeed ...... u""' ..... 86 yeara, but ...... 86 Yean. or 11 d08ll not ezoeed 100 yeara. lndeJ1n1te. 100 ...... 

£ e. d. £ B. d. £ B. d. 
Not uoeeding £IS per annum 0 1 0 0 6 0 o 12 0 
E"~ £IS an not uoeeding £10 0 2 0 o 12 0 1 " 0 

£10 u u £lti 0 3 0 o 18 0 1 16 0 
£16 .. .. £20 0 " 0 1 " 0 2 8 0 
£20 .. .. £26 0 15 0 1 10 0 3 0 0 
£2G .. .. £ISO 010 '0 8 0 0 6 0 0 
£ISO .. .. £76 OIG 0 " 10 0 9 0 0 
£711 .. .. £100 .. 0 0 6 0 0 12 0 0 

£100 
For overy full Bum of £ISO, and &lao for 

&ny fr&otion&l part of £ISO. thereof • 010 0 8 0 0 6 0 0 

An agreement for the letting of lands, ete., for a term not 
exoeeding 35 years or for an indefinite period is subjeot to duty 
as if it were a lease. but where a lease is subsequently exeouted 
in oooformity with such a duly stamped agreement only a 6d. 
duty is payable upon the lease. unless a further option given by 
the Bgreenlent is exercised or the terms of the original agreement 
are varied, when the lease will be subjeot to ad tHJlomJa duty as 
tletailed above. 

Stamp Duties on other Instruments of Importance to the 
Banker. 

Ali AGWMBNT UNDO Ss.u., not otherwise specifioally charged 
with stamp duty. requires a lOs. imp~ stamp. 

,ARTIOLBS or AssOOIAT1ON of a joint-stock oompany require 
a lOs. deed stamp. whioh must be im~. and on registration 
must be aooompanied by a 68. fee stamp. . 

ARTlCLBS or PABTNBBSHIP require a 6d. adhesive or im· 
pressed stamp if under hand. or a lOs. deed stamp if under seal. 
(See .. Agreement" and .. Deed .. respectively.) 

AN ABSOLVT. ASSlONlRNT of a debt. ete .• requires stamping 
lIy 
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at the same rate as a Conveyance or Transfer on Sale. (See 
below.) 

BANK NOTEs for money payable on demand (other than Bank 
of England Notes) require stamping as follows :-

If the amount does not exceed £1 .. 
" .. .. • " 
" .. 

... .. .. .. .. 
" .. 

£2 
£5 

£10 
£20 
£30 
£50 

£100 

£ s. d. 
005 
o 0 10 
013 
019 
020 
030 
050 
086 

The penalty for issuing unstamped bank notes is £50, . and 
for receiving or transferring such notes, £20. As a rule, the 
stamp duty on bank notes is compounded, i.e., the issuing bank 
arranges to pay a fixed annual sum to the Inland Revenue instead 
of stamping its notes. Thus, the Bank of England pays £60,000 
a year in respect of its notes. Bank notes may be reissued without 
being liable to any further stamp duty, but the notes of the 
Bank of England are not usually 80 issued when once they are 
returned to that institution. 

A BILL OF LADmG or order for any goods to be exported 
or carried coastwise requires a 6d. impressed stamp which must 
be affixed before execution. Any person who executes a bill of 
lading not duly stamped will incur a fine of fifty pounds. 

A BILL OF SALE requires stamping as a.mortgage if it is given 
by way of security, but if it is abaolute, it must be stamped as a 
conveyance. (See below.) 

A CHARTER PARTY requires a 6d. adhesive stamp, which ,muSt 
be cancelled by the person last executing the instrument, unless 
it was executed out of the United Kingdom, in which case it 
must be stamped by the person receiving it in this country withiB 
ten days after it has arrived from abroad. A charter party may 
be stamped with an impressed stamp within one month of its 
execution on payment of a penalty, but not otherwise. 

A CONTRACT NOTE for or relating to the sale or purchase of' 
any stock or marketable security must be stampe4 as follows :-

Where the value of the .took or security :- £ .. d: 
Exceeds £5 bot does not exceed £100 0 0 6 

.. £100 n £500 .• 0 I 0 
£500 £1000 0 2 0 

.. £1000 .. £1500 0 3 0 

.. £1500 .. £2500... 0 4 0 
For every additional £2500 or part thereof an additional 20. 

is payable. subject to a maximum duty of £1. 

, A contract note relating to security of ICIIB value than £5 
does not require stamping. The note must be stamped by the 
broker by whom it is executed, and unless it is 80 stamped the 
person defaulting will be liable to a fine of £20, and willliave no 
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legal ola.im to the brokerage or oommjssjon due to him in respect 
of the tra.nsa.otion. 

CONVlllYANOIllS AND TRANSII'IIIRs ON SALlII. The term "con
veyanoe" is usually understood to mean the deed by whioh 
freehold property is conveyed to a purchaser. but legally it 
inoludes &Iso any deed a.ssigning. mortgaging. lea.sing or sur
rendering any property. The word property for this purpose 
inoludes person&! property. suoh &8 shares and stock. and re&! 
property. suoh &8 land and houses. A convey~oe or tr&n..ofer 
by way of seourity requires stamping &8 a mortgage (see page 
703). but on a s&!e or otherwise it must be stamped in accordance 
with the following sohedules :-

CONVIIIY ANOIIIS OK TRANsJ/lI!BS. on S&!e or Otherwise. 
£ L d. 

1. Of any etook 01 tho Bank of E"f1:'d. • • • 016 8 
I. Of any Canadian or Colonial vemmont Stook. For 
~ £100 .(or ~ th:""",,,).01 th7 nou:mal ~alue .01 th~ 

0 II 0 

3. Of any tC'porty (~ .tUCA ......... aI-itl), 
Whore • amount or valne 01 the DDDIIid .... tion for the 

eaI. d_ not ""oeed £Ii • 0 1 0 
Exoeoda £6, and ,,_ not. exoeed £10 0 I 0 .. £10, .. £111 0 3 0 .. £16, .. £20 0 4 O· .. £20, .. £2Ii 0 II 0 .. W, 

For every £2G, or fractional part thereof, up to £300 0 Ii 0 
N £300, 

For e~ £60, &Ild also for any fractional part 01 
£50. IUoh amount 01' value. . . . 010 0 

A DUBNTURB requires stamping &8 a mortgage. or &8 a 
marketable security (see below). aooording to the olass within 
which it falls. 

A Dun of an,! kind not otherwise specifically oharged with 
stamp duty reqwres a lOs. impressed stamp. which mal' be 

,fixed at any time within 30 days of its first execution if made in 
the United Kingdom. or within 30 days of its first receipt in this 
oountry if executed abroad. 

A DIILIVBBY OBDlI!B does not require stamping (Finance Aot, 
1905). 

A DoCJt W.UUU.NT or other warraal for goods requires a 3d. 
adhesive stamp which must be e.f6.xed. by the penton making or 
i.'lSuing t.he W&lT&nt, otherwise such person will incur a fine of 
£90. A document giveD. by an inland carrier acknowledging 
the receipt of goods, and a weight note issued in coojunction 
with a duly stamped warrant, are exempt.. 

A DUl'Ll'OATB OR Co11NTBBPABT of any instmment chargeable 
with duty. e.g., the dup\i.ll&te of an agreement under hand or 
under seot.l, requires st&Olping as follows: Where the duty OIl 
the original doos not amonnt to lis.. the same stamp duty as OIl 
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the original; in any other case, 5s. The stamp on a duplicate 
must be impressed or affixed within the legal period applicable 
in the case of the original. 

A GUARANTEE under hand requires a 6d. adhesive or im· 
pressed stamp. H adhesive, it must be affixed and cancelled 
at the time of execution by the party signing the instrument. 
An impressed stamp may be affixed at any time within 14 days. 
of the execution of the guarantee but not afterwards. H the 
guarantee is ~er seal, it requires a lOs. impressed deed stamp, 
which may be affixed at. any time within 30 days of its first 
execution if made within the United Kingdom, or within 30 days 
of its receipt in this country if executed abroad . 

.AN 1.0.U. does not require a stamp. 
LETTERS 011' ALLoTMENT AND LETTERS 011' RENUNCIATION 

require a penny stamp if the nominal amount allotted or reo 
nounced is less than £5, and sixpenny stamp if the amount is 
£5 or above. The stamp upon a letter of renunciation may be 
adhesive or impressed, but if adhesive, it must be cancelled by 
the person by whom the letter of renunciation is executed. The 
stamp on a letter of allotment must be impressed, and separate 
stamps must be affixed if a letter of allotment and letter of 
renunciation form part of the same document. 

LETTER 011' CREDIT. See Bill of Exchange. 
A LETTER OR POWER oli ATTORNEY usually requires a lOs. 

stamp, but the following exceptions should be noted ;-
" .. d. 

(1) For the receipt of advance or interest on any stock· in 
one payment only . . • . • • . 0 1 0 
in more than one payment • • • • • . 0 5 '«1 

But an order or direction from the proprietor of any 
stock instructing a banker to pay the advance or 
interest to a person named does not require a stamp. 

(2) For the receipt of any sum of money, or any hill of 
excho.nge or promissory note for any sum of money. not ex· 
ceedicg £20, or any periodical payments not exceeding the 
annual sum of £10 (nol bei"ll alrtady rJuJrgtd). • • • 0 II 0 

(3) For the sale, transfer, or acceptance of /lillY of the 
Government or Parliamentary stooks or funds :-

Where the value of the stooks or funds d""" not exceed 
£100. . 0 2 6 

In any other case 0 10 0 

MARKETABLE SECUlUTIES, which include "securities of such 
& description as to be capable of being sold in any stock market 
in the United Kingdom ", are chargeable with duty at the 
following rates ;-

(1) R~ I>otuU ar MCUriti<. not transferable by delivery, including 
colonial government securities ;-

2s. 6d. per cent. upon the amount secured 88 in the .... of a mortgage. 
The duty payable upon the transfer of such securiw. ie:

Upon a sale---IU Convevance or Transf« OD l8Je. 
Upon a murtgage--ou Mortgage of Stock or Markotable Security. 
lu any other case, 10.. 
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(2) B_ ... 8ecurmu :-
(IJ) Of the United Kingdom :-

(I) H issued before 7th August, 1885 
(2) H issued after 7th August, 1885 

(6) Of Fo~ Countri.. . 
(0) Of Colowal Municipal Securiti.. . 
(<I) Of Colonial Government Soomti .. 

lis. per cent. 
411. per £10 
48. per £10 
2L per £10 

" 68. percent. 

Slwrl Term 8ecuritie8. Short term marketable securities to 
bearer, other than Colonial Government Securities, i.e., those 
whioh are to be paid off within a term not exoe~g three years 
after the date on which the duty is payable, shall be stamped 
at the rate of 6d. for every £10 or fractional part thereof if the 
instrument is to be paid off within a term not exoeeding one 
year, but at the rate of leo for every £10 or fractional part of 
£10 if the instrument is to be paid off in a term excuding one 
year but not exoeeding three yea.re. 

THE MEMORANDUM OF AsSOOIATION of a joint-stock compa.n, 
requires a lOs. deed stamp, whioh must be impressed. 

A NOTARIAL AOT of any kind, except a Protest (see below), 
requires a 19. adhesive stamp, whioh must be canoe11ed by the 
notary. 

A POLIOY OF Will, ASSURANOIII requires an impressed stamp 
in acoordance with the following schedule :-

Where the sum insured doee not exoeed £10 
Exoeedo £10 but doee not""""",, £26 
Exoeedo £26 but doee not ""oeed £000 :-

)'or overy full 10m of £00, and ...... for any fracticmal 
part of £00, of tho amount insured • 

&.-18 £000 but doee not ox.....! £1000:-
For every full 8UJD of £100, and ...... for any fractional 

part of £100, of tho amount insured • • • 
~£Iooo:-

For overy full sum of £1000, and ...... for any fractional 
part of £1000, of tho amount insured 

£ L d. 
o 0 1 
003 

006 

010 

010 0 

Moat other polioies of insuranoe, e.g., against aooident or 
sickness, other than a polioy of marine ineuranoe, require a &d. 
stamp. (Fi_IlCe.A.", 1920.) . 

PROTBST OF ... BILL OF ExOJLU!GB OB PRoJllSS()BY NOTB. 
The stamp duty on a protest may be denoted by an adhesive or 
im~ stamp. n an adhesive stamp is used, it must be 
properly canoelled. by the notary' issuing the protest. The 
stamp duty on a protest is the same as that on the bill or note 
,if the duty on the latter does not exoetd Is.; in any other case, 
\he duty is Is. 

A PRoXY to vote at one meeting requires a penny impressed 
or adhesive stamp, but a proxy for more than one meeting requires 
a lOs. impressed stamp. 

Scalp AND Scalp CBBTImaTJIS, or any oonpons attached 
thereto, require a !d. impressed stamp (Pi-.:c .Ad., 1920). 
Any reoeipts attaobed to such instruments are exempt from 
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stamp duty by virtue of Exemption 11 of the Stamp Act, 1891. 
(See ante, page 695.) 

A SHARE CERTIFICATE does not require a stamp. 
SHARE WARRANTS OR STOCK CERTIFIOATES TO BEABER, issued 

by & company or corporation in the United Kingdom, require 
stamping at three times the ad valorem duty which would be 
chargeable on a transfer for a consideration equal to the nominal 
value of the shares or stock. (See Conveyances or Transfers.) But 
a share warrant.or stock certificate to bearer issued by a foreign 
or colonial corporation requires. stamping at the rate of 48. for 
every £10 or fractional part of the nominal value thereof. Stock 
Certificates to bearer issued by Colonial governments require 
stamping at the rate of 5s. per cent. 

If a share warrant or stock certificate is not properly stamped, 
the company issuing the same, and any person by whom the 
instrument is issued, shall incur a fine of £50. 

TBANSFE:as Olf SHARES OR STOCK, require stamping in accord
ance with the schedule given above under the heading "Con
veyances ", if first executed on or after the 1st September, 1920, 
and irrespective of the date of presentation 1M registration. The 
words in italics mean that an undated blank transfer held by a 
bank as security is not properly stamped unless the value of 
the duty is in accordance with that given in the schedule, if it is 
to be dated at any time after the 1st September, 1920. 

Stamp· Duties on Bills of Exchange Abroad • . \ 
In the majority of foreign countries, bills of exchange drawn' 

within the country must be drawn on paper bearing an impressed 
stamp, whereas bills drawn outside the country but negotiated or 
paid therein are stamped with adhesive stamps, the u.sual arrange
ment being thus similar to that existing in our own country. 

IN AUSTRALIA, the stamp duties on bills of exchange vary 
in the clliferent states. In New South Wales no duties are 
imposed. In all other states, the duty on bills .. on demand .. 
or" at sight" is one penny. In Victoria and Western Australia 
the stamp on other bills is 6d. per £25 up to £100, and thereafter 
Is. per £50 or part thereof. In South Australia and ':rasmania, 
the duty is 6d. for every £25 or part thereof, while in Queensland 
the duty is Is. per £50 or part thereof. 

The stamp duties in NEW ZEALAND are similar to th~ 
prevailing in Queensland.. . 

IN CANADA there is a bill stamp tax of 2 cents on all cheques, 
bank drafts, money orders and short term notes, and 2 cents for 
each. 1100 or part thereof on long term notes. Otherwise there 
is no stamp duty on bills of exchange. 

IN GERMANY both inland and foreign bills of all kinds are 
stamped with adhesive stamps, while bills drawn, accepted and 
payable outside Germany are exempt from duty, even thongh 
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they may be negotiated within the country. On the 'other 
hand, bills drawn on Germany, but accepted payable therein, 
must be properly stamped upon acceptance. The absence of a 
stamp on a bill according to German laws will not deprive the 
parties to the instrument of their rights thereon, but any person 
who has taken part in the ciroulation of an unstamped bill in 
Germany will be subject to a fine of fifty times the value of 
the stamp duty payable. The stamp duty on both inland and 
foreign bills varies a.coording to the period of the bill, but bills 
payable in a period not excee<ling 3 months 5 days require 
stamping at the rate of ·10 reichsmarks for each 100 R.M. or 
part thereof. The rates are reduced by 50 per cent. in the case 
of bills ~awn in Germany but payable abroad. 

IN FRANOE, bills di&wn, accepted or made payable in the 
country are stamped at the rate of 20 centimes for every 100 
francs or part thereof, but bills negotiated in France by indorse
ment only require stamping at the rate of 50 centimes for the 
first 1000 francs; from 1000 francs upwards the stamp is 50 
centimes for each 2000 francs or fraction thereof. AIl cheques 
drawn in France now require a 20 centimes stamp. The acceptor 
of any bills on France must affix the requisite stamps and cancel 
them. Only the acceptor, or the drawer of an una.coepted bill, 
can be sued in a French Court on a bill which is unstamped or 
not properly stamped, and before any action can be taken the 
person suing must pay the dutr and a fine of 71 per cent. on the 
amount of the bill m respect 0 each party thereto, including the 
drawer, acceptor and each indorser, although the person paying 
can recover the amount from each of the persons liable. 

IN HOLLAND a duty of 10 cents is payable on all bills and 
oheques at sight, and, on bills payable out of Holland, at not 
exoeediug eight days after date. On other bills the stamp duty 
is fl. '10 up to fl. 200, from fl. 200 to fl. 500 an additioruJl ·05 for 
each fl. 100, and thereafter fl. '25 for each fl. 500 or part thereof. 
On hills for amounts above fl. 10,000, the stamp is fl. '50 for 
every fl. 1000 or part thereof. . 

S\Vl'1'ZBl\UND. Cheques and demand drafts are free from 
stamp duty, but if they are left in oirouIation for more than 
20 days they require stamping as hills of exchange. The duty 
on bills of exchange after date or sight is 1 per mille or 50 centimes 
per 100 franos for each period not eJ'Oeeiting 6 months. 

UNION OJ' SOUTH .AI'aroA. AIl bills of exchange drawn 
~ithin the Union must be stamped within 7 days of execution, 
while bills drawn outside the Union must be stamped within 7 days 
of their receipt within ths Union. The duty is as follows ~ 

BiIIs on demand, at sight, eta.. and oheques, Id. Otherwise, 
not exceeding £10, Id. Thereafter 641. for each £50 or pad 
thereof. 

UNITBD STA.TBS. There is no stamp duty on hills of exchange 
in the United States of America.. • 
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Dividend and Intereat Warranto. 807 
Elfoot of • • • 984 
Exampl .. of 290 ellW/. 
Faoulletive. • • 286 
Fict,itioull Payeu . . 303'" 
Foreign Lans_ . . 367 
GeneraUy • • • • 288 
lmperoonal Pay_ • .• 363 
Individua\a. • • • 290 
LimitiJqj Liability • • 286 
Mark. by • • • • • • • 803 
Negativmg • • • • ..• • 286 
Non.Exillt.iog PoyeN • • • • 303 
Offioial and Fiduciary Pay_ • • 361 
PortiA>I • • • • • '80 
Roquiait ... of Validity • 279 
Reatrictive . . . • IRI 
Spooial • . ., •• 280 

Indo ..... , Liability of • 286. fl6 
Infanta .. Cuatolllel'll • J08. 628 

Liabilitvof. • • • 220 
Inland Billa • • • • • • .!to 

StampinR • • • • • • • 690 
In_, Banker" Right ... C..... • 173 
bt_ on S ...... and Shanw • • " 
Iut.erM& Warran'. • • • 361.479 
btlerVNltion for H.-or. . • ."1 
bt_monla, Advice on. . • • 180 
bt .......... t of Banb. . • • 3S, 18 
lriah .... Sta&e and Stamp D...... • 69lI 
hoao • • • • :101 
hoae, Banb 01 7 

.I 

.Joint AooolIDto • • • • • • 631 

.Join' and Several 0__ al,_ 

.Join' and Senral Liabili.y • 464., .... 

.Join. and So.-I f'mtotioooIy N_ • _ 
Join, ~ lDIlorxmmta of .. . til 
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Joint Stook Bank, . 
Rate of Interest" of . 

Joint Stock Company 
Accounts of. . 
Indorsements of 
Winding up . 

L 

PAGB 

22 .""1' , , 63 
135 .. , 8"1. 

553 
, 299 
, 151 

Land and Goode &8 Securities . 636 
Landed Property ~ . . 637 
Lease, Stamp Duty on . • . . 705 
Legal Tender . . • 31,40,41,94,96 
Letter of Authority • . . . . 546 
Letter of Hypothecation. . 493, 668 
Letter of Indication . .. . 601 
Letters of Administration . . . 113 
Letters of Allotment. Stamp Duty on 708 
Letters of Credit . . . • 495., 8"1. 

Circular. . . 500 
Documentary . 497 
Stamp Duty • • • . . • 768 

Lien . • 120, 178,576-580, 508, 680 
Life Policy as Security . . 601 t.lstq. 

Stamp Duty . . . • . . 709 
Limited Liability Applied to Ba0k8 7 
Liquid A8&ets. • • • . • 31,33 
Liquidators &8 Customers . 112, 541 
Local Authorities as Customel'8. . 166 
London Clearing Ban1ut-Average 

Balance Sheet . . . • . 37 
London Cle&rin~ House. 60, 3M, 366 
London Money Market . . 32, 44, 53 
London Rates of Discount and 

Inte""t • 53 
Lost Bill . . . • . 242 
Lunatics as Costomen . 114 

M 

Mandates . . • 78,161,520" 8tIJ. 
Marine Insurance Policies., Stamp 

Duties on ...... 704 
Marketable Seeuritiee, Stamp Duty 708 
Married Women-

Accounta of . . 529 
Oustomers • • 108 
Indorsements of • 291 

Mate'. Receipt • .• • 600 
Memorandum of Aasociation . 136 

Stamp Duty . • 709 
Memonmdum of Charge • • 574 
Memonmdum of Dopooit • 574, 595 
Memorandum of Tnuuder . 596 
Monetary By.....". • • 99 
Money • . . •. . 89·96 
Money U at CaU." ek:. 32. 42, 51 
.Money Orden. .' • • 486 
Mouey Paid by Miatake " 345 
Mono.MetalIic Syotem . 94 
1II0rlj!agoO. Rights of. . • . • 847 
1II0"flageo.. 674, 604, 843 d IIV[ .. 

703 
lIIo"flagor, Rights of • '" 849 

N 
Negligence. 
Negotiability . . . . 
Negotiability by Estoppel 
Negotiability of a Chequo 
Negotiable Instrumenta . 
Negotiation of Bill 

Dishonoured Bill 
Overdue Bill . 

P .... 
· 354 
· -195 
• 589 

• . 266 
. 98, 195 

381 ., 8"1' 
, 389 
· 387 
• 228 
· 209 

Non-Businese Day. 
Non-Existing Pel'8OD8 . . . 
Non-Trading Firm-Power ef 

Partner to Bind. . . . . 548 
.. Not Negotiable It Crossing . . 261 
Notarial Act of HODOur.. . 446 

Stamp Duty . 709 
Notary Poblic . • 432 
Note Issues . . . . . . . 9 
No"', Bank. 8ee Bank Note and 

Treaaury Note 
Notice of Dishonour 421 et 8tq. 

Delay in Giving . 429 
DiapenBed with . . 429 
Form. . . . . 424 
Rulea Governing • 422 
Specimen . . . 425 
Time Limit.. . .• . 426 

Notice of Lien over Hharee . . . 598 
Notice of Removal of Charge over 

Life Policy (osample) . . • 607 
Noting & Bill . . 432,433 
Novation .. . 613.627.631 

o 
Opinions, Confidential . . . • t 74 
Ordinary Co",,", of Buain.... . . 314 
OrJ!:aru..tioD of Bead Office. 63 d uq. 
Other Deposits • • • • . 62, 66 
Other Seeuriti .. (Bank of England) 

48,50 
QQtclearing 368 
Overdrafts. • • . • •. 42 
Oveedrafts in BrallCh Aocounts • 78 
Overaeera of Parish 167 

p 

Parti.,. to Billa of E •• hang •• 
Partner-

Bankruptcy • 
Deeth • • • 
~'!'i.lied Rights • 

ilit:!' . '. • 
Nomin&l. . . 
Po.en . 

Partnership . 
Accounta of . 
At Will . . 
Creation of . 
Definition . 
DiMoluUoD . 
Holdinl< Out 
Limiled. . 

· 194 

131 
131 
128 
128 
128 

• 126 
124d..., . 

, 619 
126 

• 124 
• 124 
• 130 

• • 127 
126,131 

• 
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Parmerahip (cont_)- RAO. 
Novation in Reference to • 130 
Toot of • . . 127 

P ... Book. • • 185 .f '''l. 
Depolit Aooount 190 
Entries in . 187 
Lo .. of • . . 190 

P .. t Duo Billa . . 79 
Pay .. ofo Bill • . • • • . 218 
Paying Banker, Protection 01 3U, 329 
Paying.in Slip Book • • • • • 71 
Payment for Honour. aupra protei, 

• 44fS II leq. 
Effeot 01 • • "6 
Refu ... lof • . • • "7 

Payment on Demand • . 206 
Payment in Duo Courao. • • ."9 
Paymonto, Appropriation of. • • 168 
Poymento under Standing Omero • 181 
Por Proourotion Siguoturo • 121, 293 
Peroon. • • . • • • • • 202 
Poraono of Unoound Mind-Aooouuto 630 
Pledge .. Soourity. • 574 
Pootal Omara. • . • • • • 486 
Pooting of Dopooil and Cummt 

Aoooonta. • • •. • 81 
Po_n of Attomoy • • . • • 616 
Preeentment for Acceptanoe. 397 et '811, 

ComparilOn with Pre.entmaot for 
P.yment . ~ • 4:10 

EECUIBd. when • 401 
Modo. • • • 401 
Rul .... to. • • • • . • 399 

Preeentment for Payment • 4.03 et lIeq. 
Def .. t in Tille of Praoonte. • 326 
ExcUJed., when • • '08 
Modo. • . 401 
Place of. • • • 406 
Promiooory Note . 4tI8 
Rul .. SO, ....... 1ng . 3!!6 

Probate • • • .• . 113 
ProIIto of Bonk. So....,.. of • d 
Promiooory Notoo • • 4119 

Ad_on •••••• 468 
Aud ..... ftloting 10 Billa. • • 470 
Ao Soourily. • • . • 461. 683 
Doolrino of Principal and Surety. 466 
Dotinition of • 400 Doli...,. of • • • 4113 
Fnft~ . . _, 691 
II...... • • • 4113 
In10ud • • • • 411i 
Joint and &VM1>! • 4113 
Liabili'1 of Mobr • 469 
Loot. • • . • • 4711 
Mot.rial Altentiono • 47'1 

. Payable on o.mand " • _ 
' __ t for Pay_nl . • 468 
Stamp Du.... • • • . • • 470 810m""" 01. • • • • 6S7 '" "". 
SI .... """ aft", E_ution. • • 6>1'1 
~.IIiU ... Note •• 431"' .... 

1>0101 iD. • • • • • • ..:17 
In10ud lliU • • • 433 
LaM Bill • . '. . ". - • 437 
PMeof 'I. .......... 4SS 

P'&OB 
ProtootingaBilIofNoto(COIIIiMed)

Requisites as to Form. . . • 436 
Soonrity. for better. . 438 
Stamp Duty . . . 709 
Time of. • . . . 434 
When .... ntial . 433 

Publio D.posito • 65 

Q 
Quosi Indoraer 

• • 219,415 

R 

Rooeipt Stamp Duty, Doonmento 
e:rempt from. • • 699 

Rooeipto, Stempa on • • 698 
Re-druft. • • ~ 
Re.ozobango . •• ••• "0 
Ref ....... in 008& of need 217,~,", _rv. Fund. • . .. . 30 
Rootrnint upon Antioipation • • .• 108 
Retumo . . . • . . 69 fl "",. 
Revolving c...dito. • • •. 497 
Rule agoinot Circuity of Aotion. • 387 
Running Oftdito . 497 

s 
Saf. Cuatody-

IJen over Artioles in • • • • 080 
P....ontmont of Drawn Bonda and 

Coupons in • • .• • 082 
Rooeipt for Artiolao lelt In • 671 
Regioter 01 Valuabl .. iD. • 676 
Retom of Oooda left lor. • 679 
Thin! Parti.. • • • • . • 111<0 
Wt'ODg DoIiv.ry of Artiolea iD • 680 

Sootoh lI&nb, CoUootion of Artiolao 
U • • • . •• • 373 

&rip, Stamp Dnty on. • 709 
Secrecy. Banker's Dutv of • • • 174 
Soouriti .. and Bonk 01 Eng10ud • 49 
Securit_ for Advances . . . • 670 

Artiolea iD &I. CuoIody .. • 68lI 
Inoonvertible • . . 693 
N ..... N"""tiab... • 593 
RaaIioation 01 • • •• • IIS4 
_pI for. . . •. . 5114 
Typee of Stock Elnohango • • 599 

Sea~~ '. ,-m 
Formal • • • 674 
Good. .. • -. tItl8 
Infonnal. • • • 578 
Inooribod Stocb .. • • 51'3 
LAud... • .. •• &13 
Life PoIioite.... .. 5111 
PeraonaI. • .• 67!, _ 
StocbandShuoo... 687,_ 

SH-nff, Banbr'. ~t of 178 
Shan Capit..!. • •• •• 143 
SllueOor<illNte • •• •• 143 
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Share Certificate (_mud)-
Stamp Duty on. . . . . 

Share Warrants, Stamp DutY'OB 
Shares, Calls on . . . . . 
Short Bills • 

PAGlI 
709 
710 
143 
377 

51 Short Loan Fnnd 
Signatures-

Agents' • 224 
Partners' 224 
Forgad . .' 235 
Unauthoriaad . 235 

Signature Index l6I, 311 
Slip System . • 75 
Solo Bills . • . • . • • • 214 
Stamp Act, 1891. 184,181.211,238, 

264,259, 352,436.457, and 
Chapter 26 

Stamp Duty-
Australian • 710 
Canadian . 710 
Dutch . 711 
Freuch 711 
German 710 
New Zealaud 710 
South African 711 
Swiss • 711 
United Ststes • • • . . . 711 

Stamp Duty on Duplicate orCounter· 
part of any ohargeable inatm~ 
ment . . . . . . . . 707 

Exemption from . . 636, 694, 702 
Stam~ing Docnments after Execu. 

tlon . . . . • . • . 685 Sta.:l!:' Nature of Document for 684 
Sta . Orde.. • . • . 181, 182 
Statement of Aftaira. . . . . 117 
Stock Certificates to Bearer, Stamp 

Duty on' • • • • . . . 710 
Stock Exchange Daale.... . 50 
Stock Exchange Transactions . 179 
Stop.. . 338 
Stop Card. . . • 320 

. Stoppage in ".lIMitu . 666 
: Subrogation 556 
gDrety-
'. Bankruptcy of 

Death of. . • 
Discharge of . 
Limit to Liability 

T 

Talon 
Tenor Bill . 
Through Bill of Lading 
Title to Laud • 
Trade Union 

• 625 
.624 

454.629 
.620 

486 
231 
660 
639 
184 

PAG_ 
Trade Unions, Aooounts of . . . 154 
Transfer on Sale, Stamp Duty on . 707 
Transfer Sheet. • • . • • . 80 
Transfe .. of Shares or Stock, Stamp 

Dutyon • • • • • . • 7\0 
Tmveller's Letter of Credit . 505 
Treasury Bills . 33 
Treasury Notes . 41, 95,101 

Issue ........ 48 
Legal Maximum Fiduciary Iseue 

of . . . . . . .... . 103 
Trust, Breach of • 325 
Trust Deed • 110 
Trust Receipt • 494, 669 
Trll8tee&-

Acoounts 
Bankruptcy of 
Customers, as 
Death of • 
Indorsements by . 

Trusteeo in Bankruptcy • 
Turquand.'s Case, Rule in 

u 

• 537 
• 641 
• 1I0 
.540 
.297 

112,641 
149,223 

Unconfirmed Credit • • • • • 4911 
Ull8tamped Bills and Notes, Penalty 

for lssue of . . . . . . 693 
Unstamped. Instruments as Evidence 685 
Unstampad Notes. Penalty for Iseue 

of • • 693 
Usance. ._ . . . . 229 
U811&1 Course of BOBineea 178 

v 
Valuables for Safe Cnstody aud 

Third Partieo • • 680 
Value . . . . . . . . . 202 
Voucher need in Conntry Cleariug • 369 

w 
"Walb" . . 0, ••••• 371 
Wareho1l8ekeeper"a Certificate . . 663 
Warrant for Interim. Dividend on 

Ordinary Sha .... (Example) • 480 
Waste Book • • • 70,",75, 79, 80 
Ways and Mea.n&-AdvaDCel fiO 
Weekly Ab1Jtraot. .• 85 d...,. 
Weekly State • •• 86 d."". 
Widows. IndorwemeutA of . 291 
Winding-up of a Com"""y lSI. 660 

• 
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